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THE BOOKO"£? PROVERBS.

~nfr oJ:tucfian:.
I. Title. The superscription of the book, which has been h~nded down

in the :Masoretic text, and which rests upon several pa~sa~e8

III the book
itself (as i.l, x. 1, xxv. 1), may be more correctly rendered Saymgs of Solomon.
(See titles in the LXX. and of the Vulgate.) The Heb. word ~oes, md~ec1,
sometimes describe proverbs in the true sense, or ~eneral practlCal maxm:~s,
growing out of the spirit of a people and expre8~e~ m a popular form; but. In
itself it signifies only reserr:blance, likene~s, and It IS t.~erefore used, ac?ordm.g
to Oriental poetry, to desI~nate s~bolic orparabohc apothe~ns, o! poetIc
and philosophical maxims m the Widest sense. (See Dr. Otto Zo?~le~ s Introduction.) II. Author. That Solomon ;va.s the author of the ~l'lnClpal part
of this book has never been doubted; It IS, no doubt, a selectIOn from t.he
three thousand proverbs which he .is said to ~l1ve spoken (1 King~ iv .. 32) .. It
did not however as it stands proceed from hun : from xxv. to XXIX. mcluSlve
they ar~ said to have been arra~ged .by order ?f King Hezekiah; xx~. contains
the instructions of Agur to hIS i-nends !thlel and U cal; and XXXI. those of
KinO' Lemuel's mother to her son (Iiitton). It seems certain tha.t the collection
was ~'1rranged in the order in which we now have it, by diifere,nt hands, but it
is not therefore. to be concluded that they are not the productIOns of Solomon.
Jewish writers say that Solomon wrote the Canticles in his youth, the Proverbs
in his riper years,' and Ecclesiastes in his old age (I-Io7'nc). III. Scope. "To
instruct men in the deeper mysteries of true wisdom and understanding, the
height and perfection of which is the true knowledge of the Divine will and
the sincere fear of the Lord" (&be'l'tl;). To this end the book is filled with
the choicest sententious aphorisms, infinitely surpassing all the ethical sayings
of the ancient sages, and comprising itt themselves distinct doctrines, duties,
etc., of piety towards God, of equity and benevolence towards man, and of
sobriety and temperance, togeth~r with precepts for the right education of
,children, and for the relative situations of subjects, ma.gistrates, and sovereigns"
(Horne). IV. Characteristics. "It may be rightly called a book of good
works; for Solomon there teaches the nature of a godly and useful life, so
t.hat every man aiming at godliness should make it his daily handbook or book
of devotion, and often read in it and compare with it his life" (LuthCl'). "The
Book of Proverbs is the best statesman's manual which was ever wlitten.
An adherent to the political economy and spirit of that collection of apothegms
and essays would do 'more to eradicate from a people the causes of extravagance, debI1B~lllent, and ruin, than all the contributions to politic..'1l economy
of Say, SmIth, Malthus, and Chalmers together" (Colc7'id(/c). "All the
heathen moralists and prov:erbia.lists joined together cannot furnish us with
one such book ~s ~hat of the Proverbs" (St1(art). "The Proverbs are so justly
founded on prlllClples of human nature, and so adapted to the permanent
interests of man, that the.y ag!ee with the manne.rs of ,every age, and may be
assumed as rules for the dll'ectIOn of our conduct m every condition and rank
of life, however varied in its complexion or diversified by circumstances: tihey
em?~ace ~lOt only ~e concerns of private morality but the great objects of
l)ohtlCal Importance (Gm,y)_ ." From the or~tory of Da.vid we now pass to
the school of Solomon, to find III the son of the greatest of theoloO"iam; the
first of philosophers" (lllichaclis).
0

ADDITIONAL ~OTE.-TllC Booll, of Pl'o?'crbs e.'~p~cin.l17/ nrlnpt~d 1M' ?/OllJl(/
The l~admg <;iesign of this portion of God's 'Word is, as st~ted in th'e
be~lllll1.~g of ~t, to {pve to ~he young men knowledge and discretion (1-,1),
whl~h It .espeCIally du·.ects 111m to seek by attention to the pious instructions
IOf his parents (1-8, VI. 20-23) and the precepts of heavenly wisdom. It is
111('11;.-'.'

(Ac:c(lrding

(0

Atlgus.)

Part IH.-Obsermtions on ,,;sdom

Part I.-A connected discou~e on

t~e

x...~i.

,alne

and attainment of tnIe wisdom .. L-ix.

Part II.-Pro>erbs, strictly so l'alle<1, ex-

li-xxiv-.

Part IV.-Sepnrate maxims .. XXY.-xxix.
Part V.-The supplement. ..•.. ::ux.-xxti.

pre~ed

with much force and simplicity...•.•.•.•.•••.••.. x.-xxii. 16.

Part lH.-Contaius se\'cral renewed aumonitions on the study of

wisdom

xxii. 1i - xxi\·.

Part IV.-Proverbs selectetl by the men of
Hezeldah; by those, that ii:', whom he
employeu to restore the senice of the
Jewish CllUfch .••.•..... xx'.-xxix.

Part V.-The wise instructions of Agur to
his pupils Ithiel aIHI Heal, and lessons
addres~ed to Lemuel by his lllotller,
chiefly enigmatical .............. x..'\:x.
.A. picture of female excellence •...•. x..'.:-·d.

(Accordi1lg to Horne.)

Part I.-The proem or exorditun

i.-ix.

Part · lr.-For tbl'! use of persons who have
advanced

from

youth

to manhood
x.-xxii. 16.

Part Hr.-Principally relating to riell men
and nobles; a miscellaneus collection
xxii. 1i -xxh-.

Part IV.-A posthumous appendix
x:IT.-x...m

(According to Litton.)

Part I.-An exllortation to wisdom
i.-i.'\:.
Part II.-Disconnected moral maxims
x.-x...'\:ii. Ii.

(.-teem·dillg to ZikklEI'.)

Part

I.-I~TRODUCTORY.

1. Group of adIUonitory discourses
i. 8-iii. ES.
2. Group of admonitory discourse;;
iv. 1-ni. 2i.
3. Gronp of admonitory discourses
viii. I-ix. IS.

Part II.-ORIGIXAL NUCLEUS OF THE
COLLECTION.
Solomon.

Genuine Proverbs of

I. Difference between the pIOUS and ungodly ............ .. •.••....... X.-x,.
2. Exhortations to obedience, etc. x\i.-xxii.

Part lIl.-ADDITIONS

~rADE BEFORB
HEZEKIAH'S D.-\. Y to the genuine
Proverbs of Sol01110n, whicll form tl1e
nucleus of the collection.

1. Adtlition ............ :uii. 17-XAiv.22.
2. Addition .........•...•. _" :xxiv. 23, 2-4.

Part lV.-GLEANINGS BY THE MEN OF
HEZEKIAH.
1. Admonition to the fear of God, etc ... xxv.
2. Various warnings ........ " xxn.-:x.."'ix.

Part V.-THE SUPPLEMENTS.
1. Words of Agllr .. " .. " ....... , .... xxx..
2. Words of Lemuel, etc. . ........... xxxi.

indeed a storehouse of practical wisdom. I t is a guide to his affections
(iv. 6-23), to guard him against those temptations to which youth is most
exposed (i. 10, ii. 16-19, v. 1-14, vi. 24-35, vii. 5-2i, ix. 13-1~.
xxiii. 26-35, xxix. 3), and to direct him with regard to his settlement in life~
by pointing out the advantages of a wise (xiv. 1: xix. 14, L'\:xi. 10-31) and
. the eyils of a wrong choice (xi. 22~ }..-ix. 13, xxi. 9-19, xxv. 24. xxvii. 15: 16).
It moreover gives him that knowledge of the world which will abundantly
supply his want of experience, and guide his feet into the way of peace in his
intercourse with it. teaching him what to expect and how to act under the
ever-varying circumstances in which he may be placed" (.J.Yiclwlls).
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(Cap. i. 1-4.

CIIAPTER TIlE FIRST.
(f

b wordSigS.
'
'tl
1-4. (1) proverbs, root 0 f H e.
e~ Ie!

1 K. iii. 12, iv.

2!J, 32; Ecc. xii.
!J,'lO.

f

0

?'11c or
l ,~

~

1'cscmble: so these Provs. are some of them ma,?;lIllS, and others
b Miller, who }Ja,rables,. and not proverbs~ in merely the current and popular
says: ".Proverb sense. Solomon a who if he did not compose all, was at least
(tl]lrOrre't'b)I!lnI of the c01ll'j'JilfJ], "and fixed upon all the sanction of an approving
Ie ":1. . lS:1.Very
"
' .
Il b
d
good translat,ion, I inspiration." b the .. DavId, SOll and fat~er !llay we , e pl~OU
hl'c., as s,? terse : of ea, other. king .. Israel, a great natIOll: and a great kmg.
and graphJca~ to ' It was this Sol and no other man. with or assuming the name:
he , pl'overbw11l
'
.
'h
11
(2' )
(for, or illstead who wrote this book-a royal autho~' w 0 wr.ote roy~ Y·.
,
(!f, much verb i- know,c become acquainted with.
'Ylsdom, pIety: thIS, :~ Its
age), the .form of widest sense the truest wisdom. InstructIon, admomtIOn;
speooh be1l1gpre,
'd"
't l ' 'ht
gnant, and by warning and discipline. perce~v~, lsce~'ll, Sp~'l,ua lllSlg .
some turn. or (3) receive, into the heart as p.n~Cl~Ies of holl fnr}llg.. th,e ..
trope c.rowdlllg wisdom the correction and dlsclplme of relIgIOn.
J ustlCe,
7lI1lltum m pa }'vo
•
'
.•
•
t G d . d
t
t·
..
the iden.pro verb~ or nght walkmg m relation 0
? JU g:x;ne~ , rue opIlllon
or pl'overbi.f an- concerning conduct, custom. ~qUlty, w~at I.R nght a,n d re~son
swers ,;;cry per- able towards man. (4) SUbtllty, cunnmg, In sense of skilfulfectly.
ness; in discriminating betw. truth and error, right and wrong.
e Ps. cx~x...
simple open candid inquirer. to .. man this bk. pre-emi100' 2 Tl 111 15
"
.
'
d'Iscre t'lOn,
-17;
1 Tl~. V.'21; nently one for youths. knowledge, of morals.
Ps. xvii. 4.
in speech and conduct.
1'U. 1, 2. Dr ••T.
A great teacher fl,nd true lr:a7'7l,cr ('llV. 1-6).-In tnese six verses
J07'tin, ,8s. iii. we have-I. A great teacher. 1. His history, the son of a great
276.
man, the king of a great people; 2. His lessons, their form; 3.
1~V. 1-4. J. Abel'- His design, mental and moral culture. II. A true learner.
1.
lletllv, Ss. iii. 1.
A wise man; 2. , Attentive; 3. Improving. d
d Dr. Thomas.
PJ'OI.'erbs,-One of the missionaries was working up into prncProl'N'bs: "The tical use a large collection of national proverbs gathel'ed during
wit of
mnn, many years 0 f ex t enddt
I and I su b"JOIn a f'ew, w h'Ie h
and
theone
wisdom
e
rave,
of many."-Eur[ especially struck me, either by their quaint force or their resem/{1(S.(ell. "Rem- blance to our own wise saws.
For instance, the well-known
nant.s which, on warning not to look a gift horse in the mouth, has its equivalent
account of their
shortness and in Badaga, one of the Indian tongues, "If anyone offers you a
c()rrectness, have buffalo, do not ask if she gives milk:" and the Malaynli renc1el'heen saved out of ing of "A burnt child dreads the fire," is identical with the
the wreck and
'
ruins of ancient cor~esponding French proverb, "A scalded cat fears cold watel'~"
philosophy."- whIle the Hindu version is very pictlU'esque and characterist.ic,
,Aristotle. "Short "He whose father was killed by a bear is afraid of a btnek
sentences,
into stump." Again, we say, " If you send an ass on l'ts tJ,'flvels
l't \\'1' It
which, nsin rules,
~.
thenncientshnve not come back a horse," which in Tamil runs, "You may uccol'aLe
compressed life," an ass, but that will not make it a horse;" and another dlUlc<.:t
-"Well-known
A g 7' i col
u. expresses near1y tlIe same I'dea b y t h e sententious adnge, "A
and
well-used dicta, donkey may gl'OW, but he will never be an elephant."
The
fmllled ina some- European proverbs that" No man is a hero to his t'all'f de cllrl.Jnbl'f',·'
~~:l~~; ~~t;o;;t~e; and that" Familiarit.y breeds contempt," are tersely and pictufnshion."-Ems- resquely combined in the Tamil adaO'e ",The temple cat does not
711 lIS. "Edge tools
fear the ido!." The lVIalayalis repro~e' a boaster who glories over
oftspee1ch, which the unfortunate, with the pithy remark. "An"" one call leal) n.
ell ane penetrate f 11
. proverb ," Rnnnmg
. ' up and
" down t.he boat
the
knots of busi- a en t ree ~ " an d th elr
negs ani!. affairs." does not brmg one sooner to land," is a keen rebuke t.o those who
-Bru:011.
I chafe and fret under circumstances of forced inaction; while the
to

I
I'

?8-1

Cap. i. 5, 6.]
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sacred warning-! not to cast pearls before swine is aptly pnra-l" By reading ,a
phrased by the question ... ,Yhat is the use of reading the Vedas I mnn does as It
ff 1 ~') "" 11.eW
, f ' more T
l'
nntednte
t o a WI'ld b uno
am i sn:p.ngs
seem we11 worth y were
his life.
n n 11
of notice. ., The tears of the oppressed are sharp swords l " rends ill n k e s himself
like c1 sentence from the Pro'\erbs of Solomon : and " The flower c (;lU t e m po l' n1'Y
' te
d to
God'"
. t gra~e f u 1.state- I WIth
es
· d.e~I lca
on t 0 f r.euc h ~s
, IS sure1y,n. mos
past. the
And n gthis
ment of the tutihty of day dreams of sen-ICe and sacnfice m the wny of nmning
pathles:5 tuture. "The nnt. measured by its own hand is eight up beyo~tl. OIll': S
spnns long.' expres~es with
superior elegance and force the ~.~
uist Ii realhnabttntt.)t·
1S
.
DltlC
e · er
of more than one English pro'\erb; and' \ A black cow mny gI'\e I than Plato's prewhite milk," is an adage admirable for terseness and point, even: existence; beif doubtful in morality. There is much shrewdness in the Sen-ian i rouse here a Ulan
k th
b U t come away qUlc
. kl
f
.. and! thing
k now S ofso tbe
Dl eproverb s,".. S pea~
. e ~tTU th
"
- yater,"
I; ,,:nen an old dog barks, then see what ~he mn~ter is ;" !IDd st~te and is ~he
'\olumes of truth and beauty are summed up m the SImple snymg. , W 1.S e r f o.r 1 t,
,. Th e sun goes over nne1ean paces
I
b u t IS
. not d efil ed"
Of h ow. whIch
IS not
.
in the he
other"many bright and holy Ii'\es spent in labour among vice and Collier.
.
mi.::ery, might this proverb be taken as the fittest motto! Russian
.
pro'\erbs present, a remarkable combination of sound common e Ot'erlalld, 111·
f eeIing. an d·th
.
land, and Upsense, d eep reIi glOus
pI y, a1mos t coru.'se expressIOn'lland.
A few taken almost at random will illustrate all three. "Measure
your cloth ten
can only cut it
"H0 r0 ew doth
m u c 1t
.h
. tinles., for vou
~
. once." " A fool can
. m
cast a stone mto the sea, but a hundred WIse men cannot get It concern us to be
out." "If you knew where you would fall, you could put down bearers ere we
straw.~' " Pray to God. but row towards shore." "'Villi God offer to be
"A
teachers
of
go over th
. e sea; ,n'th'
, out G0 d cross no t th e thr
, eshId"
0..
•
otbers.
He gamother's prayer saves from the depths of the sea." "Fear not thers tbat hears.
the rich man's frO\\-ns. fear the beg-g-ar's t.ears." "Love me when be spends that
~~ .
I
" " l:U
teachetb. If we
, w.h't
I am bl ac,
k w h en I am
Ie evel)
one ---:11
w l..il ove me.
n ~ spend before we
cannot go to church for the mud~ but we may get to the tavern: gatber we slHl.1l
"Fleas do not bit.e each other." "No need to plant fools, they soon ~~ove bnnkgrow of themselves." "Ask a pig to dinner, and she will put rupts. -Bp. Hall.
her feet on the table." eo
I

I

I

I

I

5, 6. (5) wise .. hear,ll 1, conscious ignorance, and desire to a Cnses.-Apostll's,
. d om; 2 ,w h 0 18
. th ere wh 0 may no t t each Jo.
~Ia. ii.xiii.
1mOW~ are IT'UI'tS 0 f \\"IS
22, 11,
xii. 1G;
1G:
something'? and .. learning, b 1, constantly increasing; 2, Ethiopian nobll',
learning of many kinds, and all useful. and .. understand- Ac. viii. 2i-3g :
.
, 'l.e. h e w h o .h as WI
·'denedh'IS k nowIedcr
b r h eann
. ocr ' sa
h 11
S. PaUlu
Ac.,
lng,
c~ J
.. , I xiii.
7: Bs,ereal/.
t
counsels, al.e. shall learn t.he art. and attaIn the power of rulmg. i Ac. xvii. 11, 12:
(6) understand, etc., "The climax of the definition of wisdom." e : Apollos, Ac. X\'~~! ,
" Piety or wisdom is the only equipment for understanding these /24-28; 1 Co. lll.
P roV'erb"
s. J I G .
. b Ph '" 12' P
Pl'orm·b.-; Cc. 6).-1. Abunc1ant in alllanguage~. I~. As a rule! ix. g' ;ll~x. {ViiI:
spring from the people. III. l\larked by great diverSIty of form.!17-24; 1 Co. iii.
IV. Since so popular, natural that the Spirit should use them, ' 18.
V. Those of this book all grave and good.C'
cPs. c::dx. 18,33,
A jlJ'oL'(}1'b drfined.-A proverb is much matter decocted into 34; l.f?o. ii. g, lU ;
few words. . . . Six essentials are required to the completing of a He. Xill. 9.
perfect proverb, namely, that it bed Lit. helmsmallships, fl'. root .. _
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Short,
Plain,
Common,
Figurative,
Ancient,
True.

1. Oration,

Otherwise it is no
proverb, but a

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ridille,
Secret,
Sentence,
Upstart,
Libel. h

~o~dd~~. rope of
e Stanley.

f .JIiller.
(J

Dr. Arnot.

71 T. Fuller.
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[Gap. 1. 7-9.

7. fear. , Lord,a 1, lodged in mind, memory~ h~art: 2, re~pect
holiness the
right path to for His authority, power, presence; 3, holy, filIal fear, 18 ..
knowledge
knowledge,the first and ckirf thing, in all true knowledge:

n Job xxviii. 28 ;
Ps. exi. 10; Eee.
xii. 13; He. xii.
28,29,
b Cllses.-Cain, Ge.
iv. 6-8: Jloplmi
and Pldllehlls, 1
S. ii. 12: Relloboam, 1 K. xii. 13.

that His glory-and therefore our good-may b.e ~vancecl by
what we learn. fools, b tbe bardened, the stupId: ~mners ',"1.10
reject God's rule. despise,/' as men puffed up wIth cOllc,elt.
wisdom, piety~ as the right rule of life, and end of study. Instruction, of age, holiness, experience.
'l'lw 1'oot (if l'.IUJIl'l£'(l.qe Cv. 7).-1. Show the. advantage of k,n0wledge, even of worldly knowledge; . espeCIally of the hIgber
knowledge, of the way of salvation. II. Show tbat the .first step
cVllJ.
g.s·9xxxvi.l;
Je.
in
this hhrher
knowled2'e
is the fear of the Lord. He who fears
•
~
~
v. 7. Dr. Il. More, God will study the best things, and study them well.,
_.
Sr. 85; W. F.·
Two ltm'd st71dl'nt,~.-In the early part of the reIgn of t,;lllg
l'(f/l(;e, Ss. 101) 'Villi am IlL, the University of Edinburgh had: at the same tune,
J. lOllge, &. 1. two bright ornaments Dr. Rule lVI.D. and Mr. Campbell Pro1<11' 11': Gl'esiey
' "
,
.
Ss. imJ. .
, fessor of Divinity. Dr. Rule was also an acceptable and trIed
Proverbs are - minister. The lodging-rooms of these two eminent mcn stood so
".Tewels five as that the windows were opposite to each other, tbough at some
words long, that, distance. Dr. Rule used I to sit up late at his studies, und it was
on the streteh'd Professor Campbell's custom to rise very early in the morning;
forefinger of nIl
time, sparkle for so that many times the doctor's candle would not be put out by
e,er."--TcIlIlYSOll. the time :Mr. Campbell's \vas lighted.
The one, their friends
d R. T. S.
used to call the evening star; and the other, the morning star,
If our stock of They lived together in great love, and a most int.imate friendship
knowledge ue not subsisted between them till death. The doctor died but a little
increasing, it is time before :Mr. Campbell. "'hen the tidings came to 1\Ir. Campwu.sting.
bell that the doctor was departed, he was deeply impressed. He
presently recovered himself, and said, "that the evening star was
gone down, and themol'ning star would soon disa.ppellx." d
observe
8, 9. (8) son,a the reader is addressed ,vith parental kindness
parental
and
.authority. father,b obedience to a father the finest model
instruction
of subordination in patriarchal times. forsake, as old-womanish,
a. CMes. - AbraId f l '
the,. mother, which she practised for her
fla7li, G e. xxii. 9 : or 0 . - as noned,
Jfoses, He. xi. 23: good, ·and urges-out of her loving heart-for thine. (9) they,
Samuel,l S. i. 28: being obeyed. ornament, garland. grace, gracefulness: i.e.
Solomon, 1 K. iv. a beautiful adornment.
and., neck, emblem of authOl'ity
29, 30; 2 Cil. ix.
. d b 1
'
8; cf. 1 K. xi. 5- game
Y earnmg and obedience.
11: Timothy, 2
Filiallm:c a blo.<;,'IolI/. (!f beallty (v. 9).-1. God the Author of the
Tim. i. 5, iii. 15. family constitution. II. Intended the pa,rent to rule in the world
b Rp. vi. 2; Co. . of home, III. The moral beauty of children found in obedience
iii. 20; Je. xxxv. to these Divinely appointed home-rulers.
18,19; Lu. ii.15;
To,n
if
Jo. xix. 2i.
J..'1vd~ence () a ?J/(}t7UJ7".~ love.-The Rey. Thomas Binuey, when
'Vv. 7-9. II. Good- preachmg a funeral sermon for 1\11'. Birrell, who died while a
toin, Ss. ii. 262.
stud~nt fo~' the ,ministry, mentioned the follOlving fact in cont'.9. A. Batly, see nectIOn WIth hIS eal'ly cal'eer, preyious to ])is conversion:EJlglish Preacliel' "."~hat a. my~terious tbing!
"That a mysterions, magical,
i. 121. .
' dlvllle thmg, IS a motber's lOve! How it nestles about the
"As letters grn· hear~, a~d goes with the man, and speaks to him purc words,
,en in the body and IS lIke n, guardian angel I
This ""oun!!
man could ncyor
of a tree, they t 1
~
grow up with the a m any money that came to him from his mothOI\ and
tree, and thefrnit spend that upon a Sunday excursion. or a trent to a theatre.
of th~ tree grows It was a sacred thing with him: it had t.he impression n.ull 1.hA
~~d\~.;~~~~}~er:J~~~~ i~script.ion. of ~is mot.her's image, and his moti18l"s purity. n.nd
twigs break not I hlS mother s PIety, a.nd his mother's love. It \1'as n. sacrcd thin o .
with tlIe great- j to him; and those things that he felt to be questionable, or
&

J

I

feft
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to be sinful. were nlways to be provided for by other resources, nessoftheweig-ht
and. by money that mme to him from other hands. Oh I there ~l~C/ ~O\\~~~a~~
is the poetry of the heart., the poet.ry of our home and domest.ic gether."-Gibbs.
aff('ctions~ th~ poe~ry. of the religjon o.f the hearth ~lld the altnr, "Be,erYYigilo.nt
about that httle Inc1dent; and It stnkes me as bemg perfectly i o,er thy chil(i in
beautiful.·'-Jf!! mot her's Bibh'.-..:On one of the shelYes in my Ithe April of, hi::.;
library, surrounded by \'olumes of all kinds. on ,ariotls subjects : u~(lerst:lD~f111lg,
' ~ 1anguages, stan d s an 0 ld ' b 00,
k In
. 1.::;
't~ p lam
' , le"t
the ~ro"ts ~)f
· \'.anou::;
nn d In
}'I no, nIp 11 1 S
o(,,"ering of bro~""ll paper, unprepos£essing to the eye, and appa-l blos~oms. 'Yhile
rently out of place among the more pretentious ,olumes that,' 1tle , IS n. ~eln(ler
, d by "us SI'd e. T
'h
f
t
't h as cenIn
rt . Iy ;, him'
WIg. s(rUlg Itell
stan
0 t e eye 0 a s ranger 1
wllilst he i"
nEither beauty
nor
comeliness.
Its
covers
are
worn:
its
leaves
:
a
11~\\,
.es;;:el''
...
.
I
marred by long use; its pages, once white, have become yellow I se a S 0 II hi 111 ;
. h age: yet! 0 ld and worn as 1't'IS , t 0 nle 1't'IS th
h him
n s thou
'WIt
' e mos t b eau t'1 .. i sue
makest
sneh
ful and most ,nluable book on my sheh"es. No other awakens I commonly 'shalt
fmch associations, or EO appeals to all that is best and noblest I thon fi~i:l him:
\\ithin
me.' It " is. or rather
it ,]tas.' my mother's Bible-com-, L}eSSOll
et hblS bfirls~t
.
.
e 0 e( 1palllon of her best and hohest hours, source of her unspeakable ence n. n d his
joy and consolation. From it she derived the principles of a ! seco~d shall be
truly Christian life and character. It was t.he light to her feet [w!,ut t!IOU wilt.
GI,e 111m
an d Lthe 1amp t 0 h er path
, . It wa~ cons t .fin tl, y by h er 81'de; an d I tion
in edueagoo d
as her steps tottered in the ad\'ancing pilgrimage of life, and her letters, to tho
eyes grew dim with age, more and more precious to her became ut~n,ost of th.y
the well-worn pages. One morning just as the stars were fading ablht~ all~l IllS
.
the d awn 0 f th
' .
Sa bb a th "th
' passe d I,his
capaCIty.
",eason
Into
,e commg
e agedpI' l
grlm
youth "it-h
on beyond the stars and beyond the morning, and entered into the lo,e of his
t.he rest of the et,ernal Sabbath-to look upon the face of Him Creator, and
make the fear of
of 'Whom the law and the prophets Ilad spo k-ep., and w h om not his God the he..
haTIng seen she had loved. And now no legacy is to me more ginning of his
precious than that old Bible. Years have passed; but it stands l1.-JlOw1ed g e. If.1le
there on its shelf, eloquent as ever, witness of a beautiful life ~;i~t n~ a ~C~l:~
that is finished, ano a silent monitor to the living. In hours of ;ectif;-tban curh
trial and sorrow it says: Be not cast down, my son; for thou ~t; but reckon
shalt yet praise Him who is the health of thy
countenance.' and hI~enessh'
nnflOn g
•
IS C Ie -es t
thy God. In moments of weakness and fear it says: Be strong faults. As his
now! my son, and quit yourself manfully. ,\Vhen, somet.imes, judgment ~ipe;ts,
from the cares and conflicts of external life. I come back to the o~sen:e hIS lll ..
- eel 0 f men
'-f
and
study, 'Weary 0 f t h e world and tIl'
0 men th a t are tclmatlOn,
e 11 (I e r him
a
so hard and selfish, and a world that is so lmfeeling---und the calling that sllUll
strings of the soul have become untuned and discordant, I seem not cros~ it.
to hear
that Book
saying as with the well ..remembered tones of nnll
Forced U?arnnges
.
.'"
call1llgs sela VOIce long silent: Let not your heart be trouhled. For what dom prosper.
is your life? It is even as a vapour. Then my troubled spirit ShoW' him both
becomes calm ; and the little 'World, that had gro~-n so great and the rno,: and the
. t 0 1'ts tr~e pace
1
.
I am peace f uI , I plough,
preso f orml'da ble. sinks" In
ngmn.
pare !limand
as weB
am strong. There is no need to take down the volume from the for the danger of
shelf. or open it. A glance of the eye is sufficient. Memory and I the skir~lish. as
, 0 f assoCla
. t'IOn suppIy th e rest. Y et th ere are occaSIOns
.
I possess
Iumof\ntll
t h e Iaw
the honour
the
when it is otherwise; hours in life when some deeper grief has I prize."-Qu(frics.
troubled the heart, some darker, heavier cloud is over the spirit c .Dr. l/arell.
and over ~he dwelling, all:d when it is a comfort. to take down The end of learn ..
that old BIble and search Its pages. Then. for a tIme, the lat€st ing is to know
editions, the original languages, the notes and commentaries, and I God, and ont of
all the critical apparatus which the scholar gathers around him ! thDt knowle,dg.e
for the study of the Scriptures, are l~id aside; and the plain old I' i~t~o~i~.nd lIDI"
English Bible that was my mother's is taken from the shelf.!:
I

'I
I

I

J
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10. sinners, ungodly in general: . but esp. professional and
habitual sinners. entice,a make a door of thee: lay thee open.
consent .. not," afford thou no entl·a.nce. O.pen
1 not thy.heart
t
to then friendship, nor thy mind to theIr. plau8Ib e sugges IOns.
Ajatlwr's1va1'n.i7l(J Cv. 10).-1. The entICers of youth. 1. From
within' 2 From without. II. The enticements. 1. Pleasant;
'.'
. ful ; 4. D angerous. III . Th e prescnp
. t'o
2. Allurmg.;
3. D ecelt
1 n,
c
Blunt refusal; 2. O?stina~ resistance. ·
A chilrl tl!lnptcd to (h~obedlcJl.cc.-A boy was once tempted by
h'IS COmpanIOns
.
t 0 p1uck some npe
' . cernes
h . f·10m a t ree ,h'chh's
v. 1
.1
I father had forbidden him to touch. "You need not be afraId," saId
they. "for if your father should find out that you had taken them,
~
~~. ~hY~~t he is'so kind, that he would not hurt you." "For that very reason,"
moment to be replied the boy, "I ought not to touch them; for though my
'jllstri~ht' when father may not hm-t me, my disobedience would hurt my father."
~)t;"ers\l~lng: ~~ -'One f.alse step.-A boy ~ho was a scholar in one of the Sunday
Mulines, at many i schools In Leeds, was on hIS way to school, when he was accosted
sue.h places, ,the by some others, who invited him to join them in a walk. At
raIl w a. y hnes first he refused, then vacillated, then consented. They sauntered
~s~nde~;e s~ tfi~l~ into the principal street of the town; then into a yard, climbed
is the angle that upon a wall, and found themsel ves within reach of the window
at first the paths of a warehouse, which, on trial, they found unfastened. "Without
nre almost pamlfI t'
th e consequences, some 0 f t h em opened th e WIn
. d ow
leI nUll it seems' re ec mg on
of '~mull moment and got in, leaving the Sunday scholar to keep watch on the wall.
~~~c~ Ji?~l~el:~~ They ransackehd the place undtil they cdame to a fdesk, which }bl
ther 011 one of some means t ey opened, aDJ abstracte a sum 0 money. T ns
the m turns n. they divided, giving to tlieir companion a share of it. UnknowIl
~oruer, or drives I to them, their motions had been observed, and their object sus~~~~n.W11~~el'tat:~ pected ; and very quickly the police had them all in safe custody.
speeu is full the The "widowed mother of the Sunday scholar received late in the
angle opeu;; up, day the intelligence that her boy was in prison on a charge of
and at the rate robbing a warehouse
It came like a lightning blast upon her
of 0. nllie a n n - .
. . .
nute Ll1e di viued spinto The exammatIOn of the boys by the magistrate Boon
con v oy Hies followed; and notwithstanding the eaTnest protestations of the
as 11 n d e r! one boy, and the solemn assurance of his widowed mother that it was '
passenger lS on h' fir t ff
h'
.,
.
.
the way to Italy,
IS S. 0 ence, t e eVIdence of partICIpatIOn In the deed was so
another to the conclUSIve,. that, in common with his gUilty guides to crime, he
swamps of H~l- I was sentenced to three months' im})l'isonment In the House of
lund i olle WIll C ·
. yet unhardened lleaI-t; it
step out in Lon..
orrect'IOn. Th at was too much for hlS
don, the other in was a stroke which nature could not bear. He sickened from
view Of.' the Irish that hour, and at the expiration of about three weeks a mes~"ge
Channel "-]),. J
.
.
"
~"
l1amilto;.
. . was sent to hIS. wIdowed mother to fetch away the dead body uf
her son. He dIed emphatically of a broken heru.-t.
Compo mocking
11
14 (11) 1'f •. say, I'f, for example, their enticement take
question of the
. -.
tempter concern- thIS form, co:me, bec~me one of our fraternity. let .. blood,
illg ,Tob (i. 9). as h~ntsmen m purSUIt of their calling. for .. cause,a not
"Doth Job fellr off
the ex.cuse 0 f even private revenge. (12) let us, dc.,
Goujornollgllt?"
el'l~g
"The' evil doers' as a PIt dug by hunter suffers not the prey to escape, (13) we , .
deride their yic- sub~tance, but how if the law presently found them? we ..
t!ms as be i n g spOIl, and ?ur memory wlth stings, our conscience with remorse,
rIghteolls gratis our so.uls,WIth gUIlt, (14) cast .. us," who involves the same
or' in vain.' They lot h
getnot.l1ingbyit.
erea ft er: 1e t .. purse, and one punishment, one doom, ono
It does them no h~ll. All tIns an example of the unblushing effrontery with wh
good."-Spk. Com. Wlc~ed s.chemes ?,re sometimes proposed.
.
"Si~ners nrc eslJ fl.~'n~?/.(! fl..qfl.~n,.~t tClJIptafion. - Introd.-'Vhn.t sinners' aresentmlly hypo .. i what It IS to entIce (boys suggesting to others the robbing of an

(/ Cage&.-·Ada71l,
Ge. lil. 6: Propller, 1 K. xiii. IS
-19,24; Jeliuslm·
plmt, 1 K. xxii. 1 :
JUll$/t, 2 CII. xxiv.
Ii, 1.8; Gal!~~ialls,
1. 6, 7, 1lI. 1.
. bOn.Cases.-Jospph,
G~. x.xxix. _9, .I.~.:
..lllc(lwh,l K. ~xll'l
13,
JOb,ll. 9,
10: 14:
Peter,
Ac.
viii. IS, 20: Jeslls,
Ma. vi}-IO.

11.

ir

I

(l
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Qrchard., etc.). I. Hearons why we should H not consent." 1. I crites. They d:\l~e
Because when we beg-in to sin it is hard tD stop. (Boy running! not show tl?clr
.
~ gao1- h ow h e came t 0 b
1
truetheir
clmracters
d'own h'11
1 ; prlsoner
III
e 'In su ch' a pace;
to
fellow.
beginnings of sin.) Flee from all appearance of e\il. 2. Because men. "'-ere they
it is dangerous. (Rail\.'"ay train thrown off line by log of wood or '\ tO dC! s~, inste~fl
' i fellowship
0 f enJoymg soclnl
St ~ne. S i· l lthr'
·
0" S us ~ if th
. e rm'1 S 0 f G:10 d' S c~m~:llan d s. L
aymg
n n <1
bncks~ each one must AJe put true~ or t.he buildIng may become! patronage, they
unsafe. So the habits we form day by day.) 3. Because it is dis- !would be shungraceful
;;:in
2"l\'es uo;: and in the COml)any ' Hence
ned as rnonster~.
':'
:In
.the
. appearance
•
"t:>:-~. ,
the, aImto whlCh It brmgs US. Effect of sm on the coulltenance-! way::: work under
nnger~ deceit1 enry, etc. The company sin brings us into here : mn5k. nnd lo.e '
and hereafter. Application :-Xeed for pardon of the sins we : the dnrk."-Dlll'id
'tted ,and f or grace +~
k-eep us fr om. sllllllng
..
h ave commI,
IN
s,till .'I' Thomas ' f).D.
How "e may O"ain these. c
I b Bett~r trans" ns
•. t;
, n promIse or oller,
Pon'cr of jillal lorr.-The three Eons of an Eastern lady were "Thou shalt ca~t
invit-ed. to furnish her "ith an expression of their lo\'e before ~n thy lot," etc.•
fhe "ent a long journey. One brought a marble tablet. "ith the 1.e, thou sh::It
.
. t'IOn 0 f h er name:
.
' d h er WIt
·,'h a nc
. hi all
hn..eflll1
share lJl
mscnp
ano th
· e1' presente
we get.
garland of fragrant flowers: the third entered her presence and f) [\' (
thus accost.ed her. ":l\Iother~ I ha\'e neither marble tablet nor c r. leze on.
fragrant nosegay. but I have 'a heart: here your name is engraved.
here your memory is precious, and tbis heart full of affection will
follow you wherever you travel: and remain with you wherever
you repose."

I

I

I
I

I

I

15,16. (15) walk not, compo Ps. i. 1. refrain .. path, do not a "Tbedenldoth
take the first downward step, for the hill is slipperv and steep. Dot know the
'I t h every begmnmgs
"
il
D 0 no t par1ey WI
"'th
of men
A VOlC
0 f ev.a
; t ,e mpta- f hearts
but he may
feei
tiona (l G) run, the sign of their eagerness. evil, of all sorts, the~r pulse:kllow
"h. in the end is sure to become evil unto themselves. shed thelr temper. nIHl
blood, b see 1.!. 11, and compo r. 18.
~~n :~~f~di::~~~~
Et~il compallioll.'iltip.-1Ur. Jay gives~ in his R{'miniscence.'i~ the self that way
following mournful account of a young man, the only son of his tlle, tide of, a
predecessor at Bath. He had good abilities. and seemed much' n: an s conshtu. l'Ined t 0 b ecome trul y re 1"IgIOUS; b Ut b e'" 'b ecame acqUaIn
. t ed way
tlOn the
runs,
tlmt
mc
wind
of
with some sceptical, or as, by a patent of their own, they call tern p tnt ion
themselves , free-thinkinO"
younO"
men:- gave up the house of God tempts
blows. Snta~1
, • .::> ' .
0
tlle amh)and the Sabbath. S"lmmmg on a Sunday, for amusement and tious man ",iUI a
experiment. he caught a chill, which brought on consumption. crown, the snn<This for months gave him warning! and space for repentance; guine man with
but it is to b~ feared this grace ?f God was ~ va~. Du~ng his ~~~U%~~11~\~~~e:~
gradual decline he refused all Intercourse WIth pIOUS frIends or wedge of gold."
ministers; and when his good nurse entreated him to call me in, -All Old JJ~/'ite/'.
as I lived close by, and there had been such an intimacy between b 1sa. !ix. 7; Ito,
us~ he frowned and rebuked her! and ordered her to mind her I iii. 15.
own business. On the last day of his life, unasked, I ventured 1'. 15. Dr. J. Lmrinto his dying chamber. He was sensible, but exclaimed, '0 son, ii. 456.
Voltaire I Voltaire!' He then raised himself up in the bed, and, T 11 0 s e n r e
wringing his hands. again exclaimed, '0 that young man!' I marked for ruin
'd '}\/I'
. ' w h a t young man.? '''UY'th
tlmt areand
denf
to
Sal,
lJ.Y dear SIr,
n1
a count enance , reproof
geod
indescribable he answered, • I will not tell you.' 'Vhat have I I counsel.
seen in a long ministry of the dire effects of evil associates and
licentious publications! "
17-19. (17) surely .. bird, "strictly speaiing, the first a "The Bens~ of
. b'In th
the proverb
proter
' e b 00k,,'d
, an suppose db y some to mean th a t b'Ir dS, ! the
wicked IS,who
I

seeing a trap, would not go into it; and so the innocent would ; thlllk the~elves
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I

shrewd an<1 wise, be vainly hunted after. The point, 1;1.0 wever , 18 not that a net is
nre,?oresillyand vainly set when the bIrd sees it, but JUst. the opposite; in vain
ftO Ohsbl! tdhnllfe't e, no the bird sees it when it Ib set, for he wiltully nnd foolishly rm:h('s
JIe lr S 0
1
.
b'l 00,
d b t h'IS IS
.
air which flit over into it. a bird lit lJuudcr of a 1l'mg. (18) own
tl.\Cir heads. The the unexpected but appropriate issue of their plottings. (1 H)
bmls flee frorp greedy of gain ( and so strives to gain it unlawfully. of t.he
the net who IS
, 1.'
7
t't'
.
It. b ecomes no
spreacl in their' owners, better, oj Uln t,Lat ge s 1, 1,n pOsscs8wn.
sight, but the fatal curse to him.
wicked spread a
j}!01'a,z t1'a 1)S (v. 17).-1. Sin lays traps for souls. Net made of
1Iet for themselves
.:L.
• •
II . These t raps are 1m'd In
.
n n d I1re tnken sensualIty, avarice, ambItIOn, etc.
the reb y ." - ! secrecy. Sin works insidiously-takes advantage of ignorance,
WordSlDorth.
I etc. III. These traps must be exposed. This the work of the
bPs. vii. 14-,-16. true teacher.d
'
c Ba. ii. 9; 1 Ti.
,Good 'liSe of Bible p1'eccpt.-A poor boy going to a Sabbath
vi. 9, 10.
school was met by a companion, who invited him to play the
d Dr. Thomas.
truant; but he absolutely refused, and went to school. 'Vhen
V. 19. Dr. T.llllnt, I this came to be known, the boy was asked what It was t.hat k('pt
53.
him from complying with the temptation. He answered, i i Be-

I

e 1I7dtecross

d R.T.S.

"The three
classes are addressec1 in 11 grn.duatec1 scale.
• Simple,' open,
fatally open to
(! v i I; then
the

"

cause I read in my Bible, 'My son, if sinners entice thee, consent
thou not.' " e

n The p~rsonifi20, 21. (20) wisdom, Heb. clwcmah, fr. cllncmn, to judge,
cati~n.of~bstrnct I decide. Here the word used is a plural one, '!L·isdolJl.'), for all
l}U~htlCS 1S flU ef- forms of wisdom. We may express the ' ideas of the word by the
ficteut mOlle iIllof t erms 1..ntc,lZ"
. t th a t 'WIS
. d om 0 f w h'lCh the "feur 0 f' th e
producing
,l,Hent pw,y,a
pre~sion fl;ncl con- lord" is the beginning. without, out of doors. streets, or
v.eymg ll1stl'UC- (pen SfjUa.1'CS, the usual resorts of men. b (21) place of conbOll,
7
...
k t
young.esp. to the course, l't
1. n~~/.cJ'e
cun/IlSlOn
1.';; th e 1./117/1. 0 f crow d ed mar·ob "Wisdom goes
where nIl public
matters go, to the
great 'sq nares nnel
places' of bnsiness." - :Alille}'.
" She ueec1not be
ashamec1 of her
t.eaching, bec. she
is a true fTienll of
the people."-Otto
huckleI'.
c Ru. iv. 1, 2.
t·v. 20, 21. A.Burnaby, i.

;;"

places; noisy placet;. openings of the gates, where t.he
city ma.gistrates held their courts,c and ot.her business was done.
city, poss. the citadel; or the Intenor parts of the city.
lFisdom's 'mice (v/.'. 20-29).-1. An awakening appeal. 1. By
whom it is made; 2. The places in which it is addressed; 3. The
manner in which it is delivered; 4. The persons to whom it is
applied. II. An important exhortation. 1. The subject to which
this exhortation refers-tum in repentance, '\'irith full purpose of
heart, without delay; 2. The inducement to do this. III. A
solemn denunciation. 1. Its procuring cause; ,2. Its telTific
nature-aggravating consideration.
A sceptic in a ,\·tOI'IIL.-Captain Benson reln,tes that the late
Percy Bysshe Shelley, who made no secret of his infidelity, and
who seemed t9 have spirits which no da~ger could appal,' when
overtaken by a stoml at sea, while sailing 'in Lord Byron's yacht,
8:ppeared to have lost all energy, and the horrors of approaching
death made him weep like a child. Those holy names which he
never before pronounced but in ndicule, he now called. upon III
moving accents of serious prayer, and implored the protection (If
that Being whose existence he affected to disbelieve. d

a

22, 23. (22) s~mple, a or ignorant; those who, being unthoughtful and fnvolouB, are eaSIly drawn aside b't' teml)ta.tIOn.
scorners, won
h 'd'lCU1e as we11 as neglect truth. and
" goodness.
sneerlDg at sacred things. fools those who are malignant and
hate knowledge. The marvel of irace is the Divine Ion CTsuff~ring
~~~o~~~e~~i ;~o~~; with such. (23) turn you, the physical movement that illus.
~a~~ ly. the • fools' I the. moral act of 1·cpentance. b " Turn, for you can do it, you must
1 n th e darker I do It, you .are bound to do it."
reproof, but not reproof only;

I

• I'
I
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it is immediately connected with promises and offers of grace.
spirit, (' COll/p. Joel ii. 28 ; Ac. ii. 17.
C'.
.
1
. 7 d ( 'r. ~'~,
')") '-.:
I The r~proo f s H e. ad"
Dwneri;
([{'1~1(Jlll.'';'/(·'
mInISters.

: sense of thewor'l.
IlJardened, obsjnil
te, perr('r::e.
bating-the
kllOW1. By the ScrIptures: 2. By rnllll:3t€rS; ,). By conSCIence j 4. By: ledge they ]m.e
Providence. II. The submi:3sion He require~. ",Ve are to return: rejected." - Spk.
-1. ,\Vith penitent hemts: 2. Believing minds; 3. Fer'\ent II Com.
devotion; 4. Prompt obedience. III. The encouragement He b Eze. x,;'Uiii. 11 ;
imparts. 1. A convincing Spirit; 2. Quickening Spirit; 3. Com- 150..1•. I.
forting Spirit: 4. Sanctifying- Spirit"it
C "I offer to you
D
.'
Z'
t
I
t'-'
.
th
.
t
'
f
A
~
th
both
)1. word
Lour 7lnll:el'.~·a I.'~ .<;.- n a own In e In enol' 0
merlca~
e I on
twnrdl
y to
board of 8elect men \yho governed its local affairs was composed your eDrs, n'nd n
of four uni'\ersalists (or men who contended for the final happi- plentifu1mensure
- f 11 rnank d rh e ther b el'leVert;.~ 01. no t) and a pIOUS
.
of
)1y that
Spirit
to
nes~ .0. n
make
word
phYSIcmn. They acted through the year III great harmony as to effectual to you."
the business of the town~ but at their la~t meeting it. was det-er- ,-BiShOp Hall.
mined to att.ack the doctor. After they bad finished their trans- : a Era in 400 Sk!!.
actions, one
of them s. aid." ,; Doctor. we ha\'e been very
halmv
in :. t/:-,~a11lmon
22.
Dar. II.
.
•
-"'
IV
being associ::Lted with you the year past, and that the business of I 5i5.
,.
the town has been conducted in harmony~ and to the satisfaction! Scratch the green
of our constituents. ,\Ve ha\'e found you to be a man of good; rill!~ of n sapli~g-.
!'::en~e
extenc::.i'\e
information
unbOndin<T
intemty ~ and of the:
?r~\alltonlrtwlst
..
'"
. ..
~
~..'"
00
' : It In the soiL awl
purest bene\'olence. It 18 astolllshmg to us that a man of your' a scarred or
amiable charact€r should believe the doctrine of future punish-; crooked oo.k will
ment." The doctor replied, :. Gentlemen, I should regret very I tell of th~ net for
. . w hich your par.4-'
l' ' c en tun est 0
much th
, e f orf el· t ·ure 0 f th'
,e good opIlllon
lJla Ity : come. How forhas led you to entertain of me. ",Vill you ha'\e the goodness to: cibly does this
answer candidly a few questions? Do you believe in a future i figure t~eh the
state
'.J" ThOvreI)lied
that death . will:n.e?ess.Ity
of
"'",
, ,: ,\Ve do"
. "Youbelie'\e
.
' glnng ng-ht t~n.
Introduce all men t,o a state of perfect haJ?PI~e~s '?" "Of tIllS we i de,neies to the
have no doubt." ,. }....re you now happy?" ,. '\\ e are not; we are; mmds nnd hearts
far from it." "How do men act when t,h eyare unhappy, and : ~f t!le young!
'thin th'
h ?" ". Theyend eavour , but
'IV oulclst
.
.
k-now t.h at h applness
IS WI
err reac.
receive thou
awl
to attain that happiness." "Do you believe that I understand hearkcn to the
the natUl'e and operation of medicine?" "'Ye have no doubt, 1 easiest things redoctor. of your skill in your profession: but what has that to do i &~~\~l~S~e,~O\~;~
with the subJect?" " In this box," said the doctor, taking a tin enlighten an (1
box in bis band, "are pills, which, if you swallow each of you , en1an!p; thy sonl
will
without pain:
carry
"(TOU. within one hour out of this to re~elve mort';
One.
!
. '
'
.
' .
espeCIal"', walkworld of trouble; an?-, .If your. doctrme be true, place you In a I ing by the light
wo:-ld ?f pe~fe~t fehcl~Y, ,\VIll .you accept of one of them 7" thou hast, l!c it
h l.\o. SIr."
"'ViII you?" "No. SIr." ,\Yhen they had all refused I e.er. s? lIttle,
. ., Y
.
' draws
that lllVltes
a11l1
the doctor smd,
ou must excuse
me, gentI
emen, f
rom em-I
in more."
bracing yom doctrine until I have better evidence that you
Leightoll.
believe it yourselves." This closed the debate.
24, 25. (24) because, etc.! there seems to be an interval of Ia Comp Ic:n 1 "
silence, during who '\Visdom waits to see if any would heed her. 12, b:vi~ :;; }::
None accept, so her voice of pleading is changed for one of judg~ ~~: 13, 14; Ezc.
ment. a refused, to stop in your wilful ways, and give heed to VllI.18.
me. stretched .. hand, the fig. for earnestness in beseeching." b Job xi. 13;
(2;')) set at nought, regarded as unimportant and worthless. Ps. lxyiii. 31,
" How natural therefore the doctrine that there comes a time lxxxviii. 9.
when we have sinned away the day of grace I"e would none c Miller.
of, lit. 1ft'},(' not n:i7lin.rl (17' i-ndincd to U.
IRo. iii. 4, 5, x. 21.
Jud(l7llcnt jo17(IJl'S tlhmhctliencc (7.:/). 24-26).-1. A merciful i
26 J
~isitation. ]. Call; 2. Entreaty; 3. Counsel; 4. Reproof. II. i ~:,~,~:.li8i:·
Just complaint. 1. Keglect; 2. Refusal; 3. Scorn. III. An Skelton, iii, 1,5.
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16
d Tv. lV. lVhythe.
D
1JV. 24-28.
PusC1/, i. 171. r.
e Gill.

"Be diligent in
the practice of
what you know if
von would know
ill ore. Believe it,
that is the wa.\' to
grow."-Abp.
Leighton.

o (, The scorn nnd
derision with who
men look on pride
and malice, baffled and put to
shame, has something that answers to it in the
Divine juclgmcnt."-Spk. Com.
b Compo Mat. vii.
26,27.
As nt

the Rom.
siege of Jerusalem, desolation
suddenly came on
heedless Jews.
ltf il ton say s :
"Childhood
shows the man,
as morning shows
the day." Wordsworth writes:
"H eave n lies

about us in our
infancy; and
the child is futher
of the man."
'While Pope remarks: "Just as
the twig is bent
the tree is in ..
elined."
vV. 24-31.
H.
Goodwin, ill. 120.

PROVERBS.

[Cap. L 26-31.

awful threat. 1. God's laws are unchangeable; 2. He has
plainly declared them; 3. He i~ clear of the sin.ner·s blood.~ _
.1lIhiimp7'otwl pri1:Ue.q(:s.-It IS related of J cme, the chIef of
one of the South Sea Islands, who had offered no small amount
of opposition to the introduction of Christianity, tl~at during a
sickness which terminated in his death, he mamfested more
mental distress than is usually seen in a heathen. He often expressed a wish that" he had died ten years before." And why?
The light of life and love had been shining around him, but he
had opposed its entrance into his heart, and its power over his
people. And now, having loved darkness, in darkness of soul,
stung by an upbraiding conscience, he must die.t'

26 27. (26) laugh, etc.,a compo Ps. ii. 4. The 'words
"laugh," with I' mock," depict the style and manner in who
cahimity comes upon fools. There will be no grandeur about it,
so that the sinner may be proud of his very woe. It will be
wholly humiliating. fear . cometh, or enters. (27) desolation, or a storm, suddenly sweeping down on you. b whirlwind, moving with fatal rapidity and overwhelming po·wer.
anguish, at an intolerable yet hopeless lot.
Addco of (], dyin,q fathcl'.-A gentlemu.n called his sons around
his dying bed, and gave them the following relation: ""When I
was a youth, the Spirit strove with me, and seemed to say, I Seek
religion now;' but Satan suggested the nece~sity of waiting till
I grew up, because it was incompatible with youthful amusement. So I resolved I would wait till I grew up to be a man. I
did so, and was then reminded of my promise to seek religion ;
but Satan again advised me to wait till middle age, for business
and a young family demanded all my attention. I Yes,' I said, • I
will do so ; I will wait till middle age.' I did so ; my serious
impressions left me for some years. They were again renewed:
conscience reminded me of my promises; the Spirit said, I Seek
religion now;' but then I had less time than ever. Satan advised my waiting till I was old; then my children wou]d be
settled in business, and I should have nothing else to do; I could
then give an undivided attention to it. I listened to his suggestion, and the Spirit ceased to strive with me. I have lived to be
old; but now I have no desire as formerly to attend to the conce~ns of my soul: my heart is hardened.
I have reEdstcd and
h d
q~en~ e the Spir~t; now there is no hope. Already I feel a hell
'wlthlll, the begmnmg of a~ eternal misery. I feel the gnawings
of that worm. t~at never dIeS. Take warning from my miserable
~nd; seek relIgIOn ~ow; let. nothing tempt you to put off this
lffiportant concern.
Then III the greatest agonies he expired,

28-31. (28) not answer, thouD'h the call be ever so
earnest.a early, in the usual sense °of fa?·1Icstll/. not find
me, though G~d's gracious promise is, "'l'hey that seek ]\fe early
shall find
(29):D
f M'
D~' '.
. or, etc., t h'IS verse distinctly gives the
." The fruit of reason or Ivme cond~ct who appears to be so st.]:ange. God
their own way' re.fused to answer as a Judgment on their prolongcd wilfulness.
is a very mixed ~l~ not choose, ·i.c. desire and seek. fear of the Lord, who
:!~~P\~l~~t ~~~ IS first step of the true wisdom. (30) would none did not
sinner wins to wa~t my.counsel: (3]) e~t .. way, reap as they so~red : find
himself by the I O~lt to thelI surprISe what IS the true fruitaD'e of rebellion and
n d v no nee h e SIn. b
b

Compo Lu. xvi.
2-1-31.
11 Isa. iii.lO; Eze.
xi. 21; Ro. vi.
21; Ga. vi. 7,8.
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. Too {atc.-I was once! says the Rev. J. East, in his work en-I mnke~ up~n lli5
titled The Tlllagc: call~d upon to visit n, dying man in Bristol, path: -j(lller. .
under t.he followmg ClIcumstances: He had not entered the If smners ca.... t
. dt
d i not away tlleir
·
Ch urch f or ~any years. At I ~s t· 1Ie ma d e .up h.IS mIn . 0 go! an ; SillS for God's
on the mormng of the Sabbmh he and hIS WIfe went. But the i s£l.ke, God will
door was closed! the church being under repair. They returned ; Cl\et thel.n a\~'ay
home disappointed. In the evening they went to another ! ~~e tImr sms'
church. It was so crowded that they could get no farther than' ~ .
the doorway! and were unable to hear a word. On the follow- ! 2~9 .rrD~ell1l~~,
ing Sunday he resolved to make another effort; but while he was ! Claaetl i ... · 387 :
dressing he fell down in an apoplectic fit! and never spoke again! I T . .Arn~ld,121. '
He knew me when I ent-ered his chamber. I preached the Gospel \ t'. 31. Dr. .N.
in his djing ear! but he was speechless! and I could not learn the Carter, 189.
state of his mind. This case illustrates some parts of the first I" By the Holy
chapter of Pro\,erbs: "Then shall they call upon :l1ie but I "ill Scriptures Go;i
not answer; they shall seek Me early, but they shall n~t find :l1Ie." ~1~:~~s:ss ~~
The procrastinating sinner may say, " I will serve God by-and-by. prayer we' ex:He shall ha v-e the services of my aO'e :" and God may say "No: press our mind to
thou shalt not ha~e old age to offer°Me."
"
God."-Bp. 11ail.
32, 33. (32) turning away, instead of, as they should,
.
turning tOll'a1'rlS Wisdom. The term is used in grave irony. a De. xiI. 10.
prosperity, better, the ca?,elessnc8s, easyfll1nl'sR, false secw·i.ty. II b Matt. TIi. 24 •
.• The easy-going indIfference to higher truths is that who ~5.
destroys." (33) dwell safely, lit. in co}~tide"lce.a quiet from S ill fr (\~ h
fear, as illus. by the wise man who built on the rock b
1G~. TI~~2. ~i.~~ ;
l'lw prosperity of fools (v. R2).-I. Fools are men with weak He. xi. '7: BI/(/minds and wicked hearts-especially the latter. II. Such often drach, etc:, Da.iii.
~rosper in a worldly sense.
I?an may get on in the .world with ~. ~0~~~u80~~:
lIttle knowledge and less gellIus. III. The prospenty of such also Jno. X. 28.
often leads to their destruction. c
Visit to a dying man.-" I once attended, on his dying bed," c H. S. Brozen.
says ]Ir. Ford, "a man whose early history had given promise of 1!. 32: Dr. lV.
better things, but whose goodness was as the morning cloud and Bates, ii.· 205 ;
the early dew. As I entered. the room he fixed his eyes upon me. Ill'. R. So II til , iv.
·th a f earf
l ' . 0 f <?ounte nance, an'd 'm the splIl
" t and 61;
Dr. A. Tubeck,
WI
u expreSSIOn
62 ; R. Baxter, 1j_
almost in the very language of the Gadarene demoniac, ex- I v 33 Hon G T.
claimed, 'Why are you come to torment me?' I replied! ' I am Noel; ii. 144: r. .
not come to torment you; I am come to tell you that there is The Rom 0. n
mercy, mercy yet, and mercy even for you.' He raised his 'arm Censorstookstlch
"ith ~ehemence, and said, • No mercy for me! no mercy for me! a distn.ste to the
no mercy for me! I have sinned through all; I have despised for
son of .Africanu3
his unworthy
all. I am dying, and I am damned!' His arm fell, and he life that they
apparently ceased to breathe. I thought him dead, bu~ was mfs- drew from hi"
taken; there still was life:. there was even consciousness. finger
ht}1e nt-I,I,g
on W 1Ch
ue
Fetching a long-drawn breath, as if for some desperate effort, image of his
and co"{ering his face, with the evident intention of concealing I father was enthe agony which was written there he uttered the most awful! grand. Because
'. d . If anyt hing conld'In- I fallen
he hnd so
d an d then expIre
groan I ever h ear,
offgreatl)'"
from
crease. the horror of that scene, it was the following circum-I his father's chastance :-Tnat man ascribed the ruin of his soul to a popular ractcr, they
on some public occasion he heard deliver a I w?uld not, th.ey
Preacher' whom
.'
' . '
smd, allow 111m
sermon WhICh deeply affected hIm, and whom, at the close of the to wear in a ring
service he was delighted to meet at the house of a mutual friend. I the likeness of ~
But great was his disappointment. The individual who in the::P are n} t d~\d'h05Qt
: 1 't
. th e parIour pIaye d th e mounteb an,
k'; Image
no
pUl.pl
was a Boanerges,ln
bear in Ie
his 1mind
and in either character he seemed perfectly 'at home.' His : or heart, ThB
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c1)l.'~Ir-lr-m-l-of-.T-e-su-s-,;-a-d-v-e-n-tt-,l-r-e-S-J~'o-k-e-s-a-n-:::d-a-n-e-cd-:-o~te-s-,k-=--e-p-;-t-;t-:;-h~e-c=-o~m=p-=a=n=y~t~;i-;'ll~.:p:a:st::m ~d

even the young- night in a' roar ~f laughter. The consequence maJ: be eD'~lly
('st, shoulu. strive.
• d
The unhappy man who was doomed to wItness tilat
lmagme .
" tY was d'IS') H'
to b e I 1 {e 1m.
inconQTuoUS
scene persuaded himself that ChI'IStlaDl

believ~d by its professional advocates, and thenceforth he treated
it as unworthy of his notice."

~.l

j:

CI-IAPTER THE SEC01VD.
(1

Pro vii. 1; Ps.

11.
The reception anrl

CxlX

1-5. (1) receive my words, simply, taJw tlwm, Jisten ~nd
attend to· them; words of reproof, counsel,. and . pronlls~. lude
.. thee, as in a store, or treasury.a (2) lnchn~ thll~e ear,

~~~{:!01:u:~f ~;~~ or, so as to point thine ear towards: sharpen, or prick t~llne e~r,
i ndicaterl in the like an animal. b Dispose thyself earnes,tly ~ seek a~ter Dl V.

terms of this truth. heart, bec. head knowledge o~ spIrItual th!ngs can
verse.
never suffice: "with the heart man belIeveth unto rlghteousb "The ear mnst ness."
apply, or bend. (3) criest after, the sign of im-c
be turnec1 away pOI.tunate earnestness. knowledge, He.b. l;i:)wli., disccrnment. .
fl'om the sounds
of earthly plea- liftest ·as if to eagerly shout. (4) slIver, or money,d .wh.
sure, the din of engage~ the unwearying toil of ,men.
(5). fear, the ,rIght
worldliness, Ilud sentiment to entertain towards God, and the nght knowleage of
the voice of Imman speculation, Him to apprehend.
. ,
:\Ucl mu~t . listen
1'lw t?;CaS1f.?'c-t?'01~C (t"l', 1-5).-1. There IS a precIOUS treasure.
ely. to It has in the text three nall1es -wisdom knowledge, understandR t ten
C01nmunlCatlOn5 .
., ,
1"
the.>1
]"). . ble. III . ThC
from the spiritunl I mg. II. The field where the treasure leS:
and cternal."-D. search after the treasure: Bible to be read carefully, prayerfully,

tl:r

perseveringly. IV. The discovery of the treasure: certain,
joyous, advantageous.e - The scdd?/g (t·v. 1-4); the ji-ndin,q (n'.
5-9).-A Father speaks, and He speaks as unto children. He
demands a reasonable service, and promises a rich reward. In
the fourfold repetition of the command there seems an order of
succession, and the order when observed is both comely and in~~ge:hilr~c!OrU~ structive. It combines the beauty of blossom and the profit of .
mines.
the fruit. I. Receive my words. II. Incline thine ear. III.
•lob xxviii. 12- Cry I1fter knowledge. IV. Seek her as silver'!
20.
T?'cas1l1'c-t7'ol'c.-Since the ancient brotherhoocl of treasurer /)r ..J. Edmonds. seekers discarded the divining rod, the ,; hand of glory," and
f /)1'. TV. Arnot.
other unlawful appliances~ it is surprising how successful they
.An 0 b Ie m Il il have been in disinterring the precious relics of antiquity. The
showerl a friend resel1rches which have disclosed the literl1tm'e, arts, and arms of
his large
. t A ssyna,
. t h e scu1ptures 0 f t h e 1\'Iaus·oleum 1111d of 0 lympia,
t.ion
of theco11ecrich- anCIen
est gcms, and re- the plate-chest of Priam, or some other prehistoric king, t.he
marked
that Mycenean find, and the antique metal-work unearthed by Di
, they yielded him Cesnola in f'l..rI)ruS, were aU, or most of them.. founded o·]} a·
no income. The
VJ
,0 t 11 c r
replied, careful study of the sites and of the literary records relating to
thn.t he l1ad two these; while Fortune also seems to have specially assisted those
s~ones that C?st who were striving to do theil' work without her hell)
Ancient
hlm ten f l o n n s · ·
. '
. each, thn.t yield. I1rt ill marble-as 1ll the case of the Olympmn statu.ary-mnst,
HI him tW? 11un-, we fear, always be found sadly defaced and mutilated from the
drecl Tflo) nns a effects of po1itical spite a8 well as of time: and when the Chris-yen.r.
. 1e com
't 0 f. th e fi rs t centunes
' h a d mad
.
.
;non stones
were· t'la,n l"y
e 'Its · peace WIth
the world
n::;efll1; the idle ~he monks .often beg-an ~-hat the Goths only completed. "\Vork
tren.surcs useless. ln the preclOUS metals. however, when l)reserved at all, is. from
I'V. 1-5. C. G?lClis, the circumsta,n ces. of its dep~sit~, usually found intact~ and the
ii. 82; J)r. J. .great gem engravmgs of antIqUIty I1re ,most of them lying un1'I101IlaS, D.D.

cPr. i. 2, xvi.1G.
d Mat. xiii. 44;
Lu. xv. 8.
.
Refercnce may
po,:s. be to seek-

I'

I.i :
. -1;
"

"
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injured somewhere. It shows the ext.ent of surface under which Ga rdiller, 381;
priceless treasures of the utmost artistic and archreo10gical' ~s~ ~jf tll~l'(l.lr,
int.erest may be hidden, when we .find three actual or probable i.239. . ou Ifill,
~iscoveries announced. at once from three ~ifferent quarters of Paulinns. when
the globe. 1'he regalm of Cyrus the Great IS reported to have he was tolU that
been found accidentally by a Russian peasant woman on the the Goths ha.l
banks of the Dniester. near the spot where he was defeated and sackell Nola: awl
.
h
....
.
plundered l11ll1 l)f
slmn by t e Scythmns In the sIxth century before ChrIst. A all that he had.
thousand years later Attila was buried with the rich spoils of lifterl up his eYl'5
Rome. in the same part of the world-according to the annalists. to. h~avell, ,al1ll
. th
d f a nver
.
. ~I
dR
' t'.€ll1por.an'J y d'IV'erl:€
.+ d s:Ull, Lor(l,'l hon
In
. e b eo.
In
11 ~ em
OUmallla
Ilmowest where I
from and ag~lln returned to Its course. From Algena comes news JllUve lahl up my
of the discovery of a vault of Roman construction in which \ treasure!"
J l~gurtha is re~Jorte~ by tradition to have stored seventy-five .loads I ~'r~~~c{l YWi~ !l.
of treasure .. after hIS defeat by l\Ietallus : and to cap the clImax, ! they 11 ad 11 0 t
certain Yankee ~peculators nr~ sa~d to be hot on th~ scen~ of the thou~ht " then:.
plnnt of ~he renowned Cal?tmn Kydd at last. ~llls renunc1s lHS ~~~(~~.~ so. - BJI.
that the mcomparable Edlson has eXIJressed hImself confident "We ought to
that he can manufacture electro-magnetic instruments by which glory ill nothing,
not only may the extent and richness of metallic veins be indi- beca~lse we haw
'eel: b' u t a 1<::.~o th
. _ a <::.'
t'fi llotlllng of onr
c:;t.
' e nat ure 0 f th e ore th
. ~J: cont mn
~Clen 1 C own," _ Cppriall.
dinnmg rod calculated to throw the tradItIOnary one comvletely g Londoll Papt:,..
into the shade.S"
.

I

Ii

1\

9, 12;
6, 7. eli) Lord .. wisdom," but they must be, in right atti- aJa.1 i.K,5, iii.
iii. li.
tude of mind and heart to whom He gives it. out of his
iii. 10, vii ..
mouth, not by lmknown agencies, but by rational instructions. bPs.
10, etc.
(7) sound wisdom, in the sense of health]/: ?lou1'i.s,7till[J, and
(·(IJ~tiJ'lJliJl.fJ. buckler, defending us mth the efficiency of a ~~~T\l: fiee~~~~~

skilfully used buckler. Reb. 1J/a[/7LCn~ a frequent word in the chooses right
Psalms. b walk uprightly,c walkers of innocence; whose with the most
beha vionr is sound.
invincible resolution. who resists
Good mOl and theil' God (n·. 6-9).-1. The description of men the 'sorest temp-righteous, walking uprightly, His saints. II. The God of good tation from withmen. 1. .As to what He is to creation generally; 2. As to what ill and without,
.
who
bears
the
He is to the good specia11y. (1) H e prOTI'des f or th·
err mstrucheaviest
bnrclcns
tion; (2) He superintends their career; (3) He protects them cheerfully, who
from their enemies. d
is calmest in
Uncertaint?! (If ml't7t77/ pmule.<?<?iorli?-Some years since, Prince ~~O~\S~ ~~(~~1(~~;
Christopher, brother to the. late King of Rayti, came over to menaces
!l.ntl
Eng-land on accoullt of the disturbed state of St. Domingo. frowns, whose reAfter meeting with disappointments here, the prince returned to lianc.e on truth,
andunOil
· nat'lve count ry a t th
h IS
. e perl'1 0 f h'18 l'f
1 e, and succee d ed'In on
Gollvlrtue.
is niost
obtaining some papers he required. During his sojourn there he faltering."married a young lady of property. whose money was deposited SeT/eca.
with an opulent branch of her family; but a terrific earthquake r d Dr. Thoma.~.
which vif3ited that ill-fated country swallowed up all her pro-I v. 6. W. Rmdperty, together with those who had it under their care. Ho\y ing, ii. 56i; ..4.
true is it H riches are notior ever!"
TOlCmson, 40.

I

i

8, 9. (8) paths of judgment, or justice; c: here by the a Otto Zockler.
8ubstitution of the abstract for the concrete expression,' paths of b Compo ~.~.
the just,' and therefore essentially f3ynonymous with the' way of L~xxv..8, CXlVlll.
the pious' in the second clause." a "God defenCls the right way, 1 14, cxhx.9.
and those in it." saints, not the absolutely holy, but the "~~e s p::!~rvi~~
devout and God-fearing;" those c: called with a holy ca1ling·"rl~ei:integrjt.:r.'"
(9) righteousness, etc., all parts of man's duty to God and -Nicholls.
B2
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-- - - - ---- ------------------------:------13. froward., a term wh. may be represented by our familiar as well ru; dnrk."
.. wayward:'
-IJ. Thomas, D.D.
n!icl:l'dlll'R.-: nnd 1tl."dolll (IT. 10-22).-1. "Wickedness. 1. Its c IJ r. Thomas.
nature-speech corrupt. habit corrupt. heart corrupt, influence
corrupt; 2. Doom of wickeclne:-s-destruction. e:x:t.irpation. II. "Wt'i.sdom witl:1 G:tuard S t'h C InnOCen
'
t ::..
'> D el'I,erS -tl
ou
mnoeenev
1:5
\\..lSC1om-.
· Ie f n11 en. e
knnvery'
hino_ .E'al'l!llJil'lIloJ'it·R.-l'Ir. Abbott relates. in his J/(ltlu'J' nt HOlllc!' ceney 'withollt
that some time ago a gentleman in one of the most populous wis~om is foolcit.i~s of ~-\.merica wa~ 1!0ing to atte~d a ~eaUlen 's meeting in the ~s ~J:e thne:e~~~~
:JIanner~ Chapel.
DIrectly OpposIte that place there was a pents nnd inllosailors' boarding--house. In the doorwa, sat a hard... weather- cent' ns rlove~.
beaten
sailor
;-ith arm~
folded • (and puffiner
a cieraI' watching
The serpent
sllbtilty inof
<
<,
. "
e , e<,
<
the
the people as they gradually us sembled for worshIp. The gentle- streets ·the innoman walked up to him and snid ..• ,Yell. my friend~ won't you go cency Of. th~
with us to t.he meeting?" ,. No." said the sailor bluntly. The dove; the mIlO.
f h
eeneyof the dove
gent1enULll, W h o. f rom th
- e appearance 0 t e man, was prepared corrects the subfor a repulse, mildly replied, ;; You look, my friend, as though tilts of the !'eryou had seen harn. days. Ha ..e you a mother ?" The sailor pent. .~nt G.1d
raised.
his head looked earnestly in the berentleman's
face and gether,
hath Jomed
~!
•
let nto-0
made no reply. The gp.nt.leman, however, contmued: "Suppose mnn separnte.'·your mother were here now, what adnce would she give you!" Quarles.
The wars rushed into the eyes of the poor sailor; he tried for a
moment to conceal them, but could not; and h~stily brushing
them away with the back of his rough hand, rose and said. with
a ..oice almost inarticulate through emotion, "I'll go to the
meeting." He crossed the street, entered the door of the chapel,
and t{)ok his seat with the assembled congregation.
L

,

16, 17. (16) strange woman,a though the idea seems to be a "S 0 1 o.m 0 n
a woman who has made herself strange. by breaking loose from. wn:l1s hlS SOl!
' 0 f t h e f amI'1y, re' f erence may -<uso
,
b e mOl
. I ngmnst
that veT.)
t h e pun'ti· es and d
utIes
sin of who he was
tended to the fascination of the Phamician idolaters introduced himself afterduring Sol.'s reign. fiattereth, and so overcometh the un-I w~r(ls guilty."··
d and'Inexpenence.
.
d L't
7
(I'"')
11 ordslcol'lh.
soph Isticate
1 . •f(J1/0ot 1.lS ltel'
1l~(}),l1.<;.
,
guide .. youth, her parents or guardians; prob. referring to b lJr. 11': Arllo(.
her husband whom in her wilfulness she had left. covenant "Wisdom is ~he
' '. d strlC
. t h 0 l'lness 0 f life.
·
' virtuous
talent of bn:>lll~
etc... w h. reqUIre
pI eaPcrils in the deejJ ('tl:. 12-19).-The dangers are delineated I sures at the
here in exaJt order, continuous succession, and Increasing power. ! e!~enl:cst mte."L The way of the enl. II. Speaking froward things. III. I } leldlllg.
Leaving the paths of righteousness. IV. ,Yailing in the ways c Quarles.
of darkness. V. Rejoicing to do evil. VI. Delight in the! He :hat is not
- frowardne~
_ 51. of the wicked.b
IIL?"m~l of tempt:,r •
•
hI' 1
hon IS not afmHl
lemptntlfm.-Gaze not on beauty too muc , est It bast thee; I sin, nwl IH~
nor too loner. lest it blind thee: nor too near, lest it burn thee. thnt is not nfrai(l
If thou lik~ it. it deceives thee·: if thou love it. it disturbs thee: of sin is.in (langer
str'
' e accompany 1,
't' Istroyed
of bel by
n git.deI'f th on h un t a' ft€l' I't't
.1 d e,
oys th ee. I fVir
it is the hearl's paradise; if vice associate it, it is the sours purgatory. It is the wise man's bonfire, and the fool's furnace. c

I
!

(If

t
- u

. 18, 19. (1~) inclineth, sinks down to. She is lost ~ every a "Everything
lnterest of virtue and goodness. dead, the shades. ThIS may flies under tile
intimate the certain faw of all who yield to her fiatteries. a Her influence?f (senhouse is a Hades, where are the shades of those who hfL..e 1· sllal) wIcked. h ed .b! h er b'.
like I Bpl'ct.,
ness,-self-rcpens
mnd'ISh men t s. (19)
_ re t urn .,aga~n,
spiritunl
death, thIS IS ,. a bourne fro who no traveller returns; nelther .. 1 sen;:ibillty, menlife, there is no resurrection to life and purity.
I tal freedom, the

I
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Bell cOlJlpany,-Some insects take ,their c?lourOfI:om the leaves
thes- feed upon, so our characters '.v1l1 recelv~ a tlllge from the
books we read and the conversatIOns .we lIsten to. He who
0. 'i'/lOlIIllS, D.D.
means to be a good limner (painter) wIll be sure to. draw after
., Example is n th-e most excelle-nt copies; and guide every stroke of hIS pencIl
ltdng In.\\,. wllOse
f
h'
}
h
:;W1W men more by the better pattern tl:at ,he lays be 'o~e
~m: so 1e W 0
t h :t n a 11 the desires that the table of hIS hfe may be faIr, WIll be care~ul to
Wl'i tten laws propose the best examples, and, ,will never be conte,nt til.} he
(lbey." -Sedle!l.
. . equals or excels them. As physIcIans 0 ft en ord er tlleU' pat len t_~
'I'Thlat
'\t\l'l11ch IS I'nto the country for salubrity of air. so we ought to avoid 8yery
I yel WI 1 many
,
, -.
.
.
1
,lippings is 111- place the moral atmosphere of WhICh IS poll~lted bl eVIl ex~mp e.
~rnill, allll call / A desert is better than a debauched compamon ;. for the WIldness
vel'j,' I\[1,1',11.);, bJe of the place is but un cheerful , whilst the wildness of bad pemons .,
was leI t onto -- .
.
t 'lOn at scb 00,
1" a cnm.ma
,. 1
Taylor.
is infectIOUs.
"I had a gooded
uca
once said, "but it was the education of the streets that rUllled
me."
"To iiwell in
'20-22. (20) that, de., the advice and warnipg nre given
the In.llcl is the that the youth may, at the outset of his life~ be wi~ely guided in
hi[!hest ble,;,;illg"
(21) dwell, settle,a permanently rest·.
for the whole his choice of friends.
people of Isrtwl Chano-e is the attendant on all wickedness. stability attends all
1mll for inclivi- good;ess.
(22) cut off, by sudden calamity. as the proper
d ualmen." -S1'k.
fruitage
of
their
wrong-doing. rooted out,b fl'. the esteem of
Com.
the good, fl'. the sphere of improvement, fro the realm of mercy,
Ex. xx. 12; Le. and fro the domain of hope."
xxv. 18, xxvi. 5;
IJ~tiltelWC of e.7:allll'le.-l\ir. Brainerd informs us, ' that when
Ps, xxxvii. 29.
among the American Indians; he stopped at a place where there
b .Tob xviii. 16- wa.s a great number, and offered to instruct them in the truths
18.
of Christ.inuity. "'Why," said one of them, "should you desire
"()
II.
J.
p,
the
Indians to become Christians.. seein~
1'.
0((,
~ the Christians are so
ii. ·j21>.
much worse than the Iudians! The Christians lie, steaL and
drink worse than the Indians. They first taught the Indians to
~i'i~~'!~' 23.J · lV. be drunk. They steal to so great a degree, that their l'uIers are
obliged to hang them for it ; and even that IS not enough to
The h i g il cst deter others from the practice. But none of the Indians were
point of wi!;(lom
i.s to be wise ever hanged for stealing; and yet they do not ::;ten,l half gO much.
:lg-aillst our- vVe will not consent, therefore, to become Chnst,in,ns, lest we
sel\"es.
should be as bad as they. We will live as our'fathers lh"ec1, n,nd go
where our fathers are, when we die." NotwHh:::tancling that
c: /)1'. Cheever.
Mr. B. did all he could to explain to them thai; the~e \\Tere LOt
Christians in heart, and that he did not want them to become
such as these, he could not prevail on them to accept his doctrllle.
but left them, mortified at the t.hought thnt the WIckedness of
some who professed Chri~tianity should produce such preJudices.
rreshness, the

~·igollr.

and the
hell.utyof 1ife,"-

('f

w.

•

•

CIIAPTER TIlE TIllED.
1, 2. (1) forget not, this couns!"l in"VolYeR the duty of mn,ldngeffort to. r~mell1?er, frequently recalling. nnd ll~ing- well all aids
to.keeP.lt III nund. n my law, or m:v teachin!!," which j~ CO'Itam.ed III t.he following- ve:r:::es. "Divine revdation hns an 1:he
tion n 'counsel' attnbutes of a law-rmblicity. authority. ]Jl'act.icnbility." J~eeu,
t.o be learnt amI or watch over, as one does who guards a vineya.rd.
command;clllf"nbered, r1ny
hy day, so as to men ts, t.he particular precepts contnineCl in the goneral lam.
form a 1whit. of (2) .len?th of da3:s, the sign of Div. fn,vonr then so grent.ly
miud by t.Ile fre- desIred,' aud promIsed as oue of the chief blessillgs attending

rr

"Looked at

as

a book for the
I'rlllcntion of the
,V0ung,we 11m,\'
Sf'C in each sec-

Cap, iii. 3, 4.]
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obedience. long life, Reb. years of l(fe, with the emphnsis on
l~fe. in the sense of health and energy, peace, ns the sign of
prosperity. Peace has always been the foremost word in Reb.
benedictions.
The l'hilo.,·nphYl!f beaU!1 flnd peace (IT. 1, 2).-1. Obedience to
moml l:.1"W is a condition of physicnl health. 1. Physical health
requires ohedience to the Dh"ine laws of our being; 2. Obedience
to the Diyine laws in,olYes the study of them; 3. A hearty
a£"reement "ith the Dime will is essential to secure the study
of HIS laws. II. Obedience to moral law a condition of spiritual
peace. Peace requires two things. · 1. The inward harmony of
the sours powers: 2. The sense of the Di'vine fa\"our.d
..:Idemlta!IC (If rcligi(lJl..-In the life of the Rev. Thomas Scott,
he g1.\"E.'S us an account of a female sen-ant. belonging to his congregation in London, who wns taken ill, of whom, ,,-ith the
aS5istance of kind friends who knew her. he took care for mnny
,ears. She was thus sa,ed from the workhouse, and made con{fortable to the day of her death. And who ,,-as this sen'ant
girl? She 'was one who in early life spent all her wages as a
seITant in support of her aged and distressed parents, who confidently believed that God would raise her up friends whenever
she might need them; and who gave herself therefore to the
duties which her Bible had commanded.t"
3, 4. (3) mercy and truth, these" are, when predicated of
man~ the designation of those att·r ibutes in who the normal perfection of his moral conduct towards his neighbour expresses
itself.'·a "The two elements of a morally perfect character."
bind .. neck,b like a charm or talisman: but better far than
any such, .. the neck is, in SoL's writings, the organ and symbol
of obedience." write .. heart, 80 as to go\'ern 3'our very
motives and feelings. table, or tab7r:t~ Je. xvii. 1 ; 2 Cor. iii. 3.
(-!) good understanding, or intelligence) not, as marg., good
SllCClWS. :: The mind which is firm and well-balancec1."c
SOlll lit('7'fltm'c (l:. 3).-\Yriting is a very ancient art; the penmanship of the soul is a w1.iting more ancient and universal. In
this art every man is a busy writer. , The soul registers every
impression made upon It. In comparing soul writing with that
of the pen two things are observable. 1. Correspondence-both
imply readers-both are injurious or useful-both require
training. II. Dis~imilarity. Soul writing more universal, more
useful to ·Cill-istianity. Note-I. Trut·h wlitten by the soul in
the life is more legible than truth written by the pen; 2. Is
more con\'incing : 3. Is more persuasive. Consider-(l) Life IE:
a book; (2) The book of life should be a Christian book; (3) It
w1.11 soon have to be exnmined. d
Spcal:.ill{! the t1'uth.-A little boy. named Augustus. was sent
by his mother to get some milk. His brother wanteel to go in
his stead, and when they got into the ~treet. he tried to force
the pitcher from his hand. Augm:tus~ 'who had been sent by his
mother, held the pitcher fast, till at last it fen on the ground,
and was broken to pieces between them, and Augustus began
to cry bitterly. A woman who was in the street, and saw how it
happened, not fealing God, told him to 8ay when he went home
that the woman who sold the milk had broken the pitcher.
Augustus, wiping his eyes~ and looking steadily at the woman,
said, " That would be telling a lie! I will speak the truth, then

queut recurt'E'lIce
of the ~mllc iUlpressious."- SpL
Ctlln.

b " My directil)u :
the orig. term
nlludes to throwing out the halll.
ns if to g-ni,le ~
pass('ngcr ill lli"
wny."-.Mill",I'.

c Ps.

~xi. ,1. xci.
1G: comp.Ex. xx.
I:,}; 1 Ki. iii. 14.

d Dr. Thom(!!.
e Whilec/,u,s.

a Otto ZacHer.
b "Like the to/ltpholli. or fillet:'!
prescribed by the
Law (Ex. xiii.
IG)." - ll" 0 l' d s·
1CC1·/1I.

.

"Take • mercv
and tmth'
the sonl and you
take t.he verdure
fro the fielck fillil
len ve them ill
barrenness, you
tn k e the light
from the hea.-ens
and leave them in
sackcloth. ,Vituout them the soul
is lost,-lost to
virtue, nobility,
usefulness, and
11 e av e n."-lJ.
Thomas, D.D.

rr.

c Ge. xxxix_ 24; Lu. ii. 52.
d Dr. Tltomn.s.
3. Bp. 1I1IcJ.:el,
8G2.

1'.

"There is n 0 thing I\'hic:tt
makes so gren t a
d iff ere n ce between one mUll
and another as
the practice of
calm and seriou3
t lli n kin g , " Abercrombie.
'
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my mother will not scold me; but, if she should, I would rather
be scolded than tell a lie."
,

5, 6. (5) trust, man, being a ,dependent crea~ur.e, must trusat
"The fundnmen- some one' they alone are truly WIse whose trust IS In the Lord.
t.-.I principle o f '
h tIt'
fid'
nil religion is an all thine heart, or wholly, wit ou et mg any co~
e~ces I?entire self-com- things spoil the trust in God. own understandIng, ~ If
rnitrnent to the you had no need of a Divine help. er. (6) a.ckn.owle"dge hll;U,
grace and tmth
d
H 1m and H IS WI.
11
of God, with the or recognise j ba ve regar to
.Re
. cog-mse
abandonment of Him as the unconditional controller over all thy wIllIng and
every attempt to doing." direct, make them straight, eve?,. and prosper0l!s ..
attain
blessedLna1'1~'n.n
ness by one's
own
(, " 'V", 01'" God (v. 5).-I. The tr.ust enJomed. 1. Undl,vlde.d j
strength or 2. Exclusive j 3. Simple: 4. Umform. II. Its neceSSIty Im~
wisdom." - 0 tt 0 plied. 1. Our understandings are fallible; 2. False guides

abound. III. The assurance given. 1. Directions of Providence;
2. Of the Word: 3. Of the Holy Spirit. I"
.
A dei~t cOl1jounded.-A deist, on a visit to his friends, among .
other topics of conversation, enla~'g~d co?-siderably o~ the
sufficiency of reason, separate from DIVIne assIstance, to gUIde us
to happiness. To whom the relative present, who was a farmer,
made the following reply :-" Cousin, when you were about
~~~ t~~~~~~tl~t fourteen years of age, you were bound apprentice to your trade,
t a i 11 ed i t."- and having served the appointed time, you soon beCc'\me a
Sm eca ,
master, and have now continued in business about twelve years.
c w. TV: lVhythe. I I wish to know whether you could not prosecute your trade ~t
this time to greater advantage than when you first embarked. In
1'., 5.
Bp'. Beve- it as a master?" The tradesman admitted that his experience
Vll. 259' • b '
. 0 f consl'derable vaI ue t 0 h'1m j b u t as k-ed ,"\\--'. h a4-•
. rldge,
G Carlton
155: In usmess was
.r: Mason, i. 224; relation that had to the present topic of discourse. The farmer
R, Warnifo7'd, ii. answered, "You were come to the perfect use of your reason,
3~!); w: Gresley, and had been for a long time taught how to manage your trade j
215.
'f th ere f ore. your reason WIt
. h out expel'lence
.
.
ffi'
and 1,
was Insu
Clent
d !Jr. Cheever.
to preserve you from many errors, in so plain and easy a business
as yours, how can you imagine that it should be sufficient, without Divine assistance, to guide you to :p.eaven?" The deist was
confounded.cl
'
Zockler.

Ps, xxxvii. 3,
cxviii. 8, 9; Je.
ix. 22.
b "Many might
)H1ve attained
wisdom, had they

o cc There is not
.a. greater enemy

7, 8. (7) wise .. eyes,1l Pro xxvii. 2 : Ro. xii. 16.

fear, etc.,

to the power of the fear of God both making us quickly sensitive to what is evil,
religion, nnd the
fear of God in the and fully resolved to shun it whatsoever form it may take.
heart, thun con- (8) health, or, ml mm-g., m.edicine. navel,b us the centn of the
ceitedness of our body put for the whole body. marrow, or moistening. c bones,
own wisdom."- the bodily framework.

Milt. IIenry.

b Fr. A.-S. nn/ln.,
fro /lalu, Da"e;

often used for t.he
cent,re of a thing.
A depression in
the centre of the
abdomen.
c "There is,
prob., a reference
to the local applications used by
the surgery of
the period os
means of healing."-Spk. Com.
(/, !Jr. Thomas.

.Self-co~UJeit (v. 7).-1. It involves self-ignorance. Let the
WIsest thmk-I. Of his knO'\..Jedge in comparison :.with what is
to be known; 2. In conlparison with what ought to be known.
II. It obstr?-cts mental improvement. 1. This requires an
earnest seeking for, knowledge; 2. And this requires a deep
~ense of the neceSSIty of knowledge. III. It destroys social
m~uence. The elements of social power are intelligence generOSIty, truthfulness, humility.d
'
. Conceit nabl1'a.l to 1/,1l7J1anit?/.-Little localised powers and
httle narrow streaks of ~pecia1ised knowledge, are tbint;S men
are v~ry apt to ,?e co~ceI:ted about. Nature is very wise : but
for thIS ~ncouragmg prmciple how many small talents n.nd little
accomphshme~ts ,~o~ld be neglected I 'Talk about conceit as
much as you lIke, It -IS to human charaoter what salt is to the
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. ocean; it keeps it sweet and renders it endurable. Say. rather 1T· i . . lJr. J . . lJi,(.it is like the natural unguent of the sea-fow!"s plumage, which RII ,,?';, 1~;, 85; DS~·
· t 0 Sh E'd th e ~rmn
. th
. \ J.. DOI/QMu
.lHO"...;,/Ollse• • ;
ena hI es h 1m
. at f aII 8 on h·1m nn d t h e wale III
231.
which he dips. When one has had all his conceit taken out of eEl' .,
. him, when he has lost nIl his illusions, his feathers will soon I 0 meso
soak through. and he will fly no more. ~ . . . I say-that conceit i
is just as natural a thing to human minds as a centre is to 3 I
circle. But lit.tle-minded people·s thoughts mo,e in such smalll
circles thnt fi,e miuntes~ con,ersation gi,es you nu arc long.
enough to determine their whole cnr,e. An arc in the mo\'ement of a large intellect does not differ sensibly from a straight
lille.e

9, 10. (9) honour, etc.~ by making the prescribed free-will a Ex. n.H. ~O,
and thank offerings.'l :i\Iore generally, recogni~e God's hand in xxiii. 19, xxxi\".
De. xni. 2;
all temporal blessings, and be thankful to Him. substance, 26;
~rnl. iii. 10; Lu.
or capital~ stock. increase, the revenue derived from it. (10) xi,. 13.
barns, or storehouses of various kinds. presses, or wine- '" Good. themore
,ats. into which the produce of the nneynrds and oliveyards com m un icntf'iI.
would be carried. burst out, reference is to the bursting of more abnndnnt
row s.' "-.Milt.he grape under the treading, not to any breaking of the over- glOll.
full vats."
Capital and profit (1'. 9).-A grie,ous malady infests mercan- b Compo Joel i,.
tile life at the present day, and shows itself in these two kindred 18;.Am. ix. 13.
features. 1. A morbid forwardness to commence business wit.h.; c Dr. Arnot.
out capital; that is, an effort to reap an inCi:ense while you have v. 9. C. Clark,
· d f orwardness to pro- iv.
10i; lr. Reading,
no substance to reap it f rom. 2. A
morbI
216; J. C.
secute business to an enormous extent upon a very limited Miller, 201 . .
capital: that is, an effort to reap more incr~ase than your sub- "Enjoy the bIesstance can fairly bear.c
sings of this' nay,
T1'ade m07'ality.-The Rev. John Parkhurst, the author of the if God senlls
Hebrew and Greek Lexicons, hn.ving a tenant who fell behind in ~l~:Ti s nnt e ~~I~
the payment of his rent, which was £500 per annum, it was patiently nnd
represented to his landlord that it was owing to his being over- sweetly; .for this
't
d th
t f or I-we
day onl"\"' IS ours ;
ted A ne" V aluat·IOn b·
ren.
emg mad
e~ 1 was a~ree
. a.
fire dead to
the future, the rent should not be more than £.4::>0. Mr. Park-, yesterda:r, and
hurst justly inferring that if the farm was t.hen too dear. it nre not b~:n to
must necessarily
have
been always too dear.
unasked.. and of his l'e17W
to-morrow. -Je•
• _
~.
Tau/or.
own accord, ImmedIately struck off £::>0 from the commence~ . ment of the lease: and instantly refunded all that he had pre- d Jl//I{ecl'oss.
viously received more than £450 per annum. d
11 , 12.. (11) despise
not
shrink not. from.a
be weary , or 1IlDlPauen
c: "Tu.m not"\',.i.th
•
. , .
_
t exncerloathe, abhor,. hls correctIon, who IS always paternal, and bation nnd viothe means to gracious ends. (12) whom .. correcteth," ne. lent revulsion
xii. 5-.8. deUgh teth, r love making the father strong to bless I fr?m the ~is.ci•
pltne of Dlnne
the child WI·th need ed corrections. d
'
c has ti s e ment
TIl(] ocariJl.q nf suffering on oont·(J1'sion (v. ll).-Suffering is who will prov~
altered in character as soon as we enter into possession of the thy obedience."
Divine favour. It then forms a: part of the plan of Divine love. ;- WOl'ds:.rol'tli.
Suffering has not ceased to bear its character of chastisement. Job ,. I,.
I. It acts as a dyke against the overflow of evil; it incessa.ntly b ~'FroID.t this
.
k II . S u ff'
. DO t a blessIng
.
npre straIDS
an d th ruB t 8 1·t b ac.
enng IS
II pns>nge
pears thatI every
, simply because it acts as a restraint; but a.lso, and especially, I Jewish child was
l,)ecause it ncts as a preparative. It is a bridle, and also a spur, i tkaught Ito d nc· ds th e cro~S.
~ t:
,-nowe
gc
· us to war
urgmg
. nnother Father
Sanctifying pOlver of a.tfliction.-It is by affliction chiefly that in heaven chasT

I

I
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tising him, even " the hea,rt of man is purified, and that th~ thoughts are ?x~d on a
as h~ hau bee.n, better state.
Prosperity. alloyed and Imperfect ,as It IS, has
CllaS h)seu lJY h~~ power to intoxicate the imacrination, to fix the mind upon the
ear t J1 Y f a t 1wr.
0
d I'
d to
l'
h'
-Spk. Com.
present scene. to produce confidence an e atIon, an
m~hce 1m
c "For ",110m' who enjoys afU,uence and honours forget the hand by which they
.Tchovah lovc s Hc! were bestowed. It is seldom that we are otherwise, than by
1 nsI
corrects. an(,
f ' b il't
t
ht to
n fathe::-, (loes the 1 affliction, awakened to a se:p.se 0 our nn ec I y, or aug
SOil a favour," so I know how little all our acquisitions can conduce to safety or to
In'~'J' tmll;;. tIle ,I quiet. a,nd how justly we may ascrib9 to the superintendence of a
pd' \;;"
'<YC
'
'
f
Co;'P.
He. ii.! higher' p~wer tl~ose bI
essmgs
w h'lC.h , i l l the want
onr.~ss
0

I

10. Y.S, 9.
e DJ'. E. de Pres-

sellse.
I DJ'. Johllson.

a

°

success we conSIdered as the attamments of our polley or
courag~/

13, 14. (J 3) happy, better. blessed. a wisd0!ll, or g?odness,
the true wii'dom. getteth, Reb. dl'rlll'dh out, from God s 8tores

the blessedne~s o~ the man! of truth, and the experiences of life.
Draws out~ ns metals by
asPs. I. I.
digg·ing. (H) In;}r:Jhan~iise, traffi.~ m it,.b. Sone pr,~fer the
b Therc appears ,\vJrd "I1C~ll:nllla'jioll."
hne gold, the techmcal word used for
here. an evident \ the native gold, in the nugget or the dust.
allUSIOn to the, I
SI)iJ'itual m.(J]'clUlndi.~c (c. 14).-1. The trade. 1. The assets,
ne\\' CI,Il1111CrCe of
~
T
'
.
.
3 . The
SoL's time with capItal, stock; 2.
eh
recelpts,
present JOYs,
promIses;
Ophir, etc.
liabilities, obligations; 4. The accounts. books, correspondence.

II. Its advantages. 1. The losses, indolence~ negligence, timi. .
dity; 2. rI'he profits. 1arge, sure, enduring. III . I ts reqmsItcs.
c
~\ 13. J. Morgall, 1. Promptne:o:s; 2. Perseverance: 3. Hegularity; 4. Attention.
i. 201; C. Mayo,
A 1'00]' man's ?vi,<;dolJl.-An old man, of very acute physiognomy,
1; 11': GJ'esley, answering to the name of jacob\ViImot, ,vas brought before,the
29i.
Police Court. His clothes looked as if they might have been
"It hnth pleased bought second-hand m his youthful pi'ime, for they had suffered
the Holy Ghost more from the rubs of the world than the prOI)rietor himself.
to keep the nnmes
of the penman "'Yhat business?"
"None; I'm a traveller." "A vagabond~
of lllany parts of perhaps?" "You are not far from wrong; travellers and vaga·
the ScrliJltur~ in bonds are about the same thing. The dIfference is that the latter
eve
r asforHe
tIn g t rave 1 WI'tllOU t money, an d tl Ie f ormer WIthout
..
b
' ,.,.. \XT]
obscnrity'
rmns.
'\ 1e1'e
borrows I{O coun- ,have you travelled! " .. All over the Continent." "For what
t~nance orautho-\ purpose?" " Observation." .. What have you observed?" " A.
nty
thin'" unto
that. anypro- I'ttl
I e t 0 commend ,much to censm'e, and very muc h to 1aug11 nt. "
cee(l~ by inspira- "Humph! what do you commend?" "A handsome woman that
tiOll from Him- will stay at home~ an eloquent preacher that will preach short
~~;Ilesfr~~nme~~~ , sermons, a good writer that will n?t write too much, and a fool
_]),.. Glcen.
that has sense enough to hold hIS tongue." "'Yhat do you
censure 1" "A man who marnes a girl for her fine clothing. a
d11uven.
! y?uth who studies law or medicine while he bas got tho l.l~e. of
IllS hands, and the people who elect a drunkard to office." ,: What,
I do you laugh at 1" "I laugh at a man who expects his positio'1
to c~mmand that respect which his personal quahties and qual"ficatlOns do not merit. " He was dismissed. d
c lV. lV. 1l7lyfhe.

I

(1

"Th e ri gh t

II ~ II din

I 15, 16 .. (15) rubies,. ~eb ..

JJfnm1'111, either red coyal, or morn

the ) pro~. pearls. al~ .. desll e, ht. a.ll thy rlch.r;h t8. (l G) In .. hanl1,"
Blhle (~verywhere 1 she IS valuable In herself, and also in the thinD'S that she bruHl'S
n~pans ~:llle's with her, 1 Ki. iii. 11-13.
::>
;:;>
hlghcst mstrllL
1. if 1 S
.
mentality orl
..J(Il/fltl (J (a,?l 1n the liand ()j n~1.'\(lom (I). Hj).-I. It iE: not ,\
agency."--Miller. I umform expel'lence, that a man lives long who lives welL Pllcb tl
'1" G
. rule would not be suitable to the present dispensation. II. It 18
1. O.
• .T. Zoll!- tl"'le tl at
. k-0 dness ac t s as a Sh or-tener o'f hfe.
.
kOller, i.>513.
,c,
1
n11 WIC
and all good.

nes!: ae It!: lengthener, but other elements enter, and complica,te

Cap, ii'. 17, 18.]
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the remlt, and slightl~' ycil the interior law. Take as an illus-I' b Dr, Arnot. - tration. drunkenness. 'which is selected by the agents of assurance ,'.16. T. Ad(/m~
societies for t.heir calcubt,ions. Other sins, If human eyes could S5S; J. Abrr~
trace t,hem.wouB g-in~ the same results ..)
Ilfth!!, 9iii. 140;
'1
t'
7
,.
• '-7
If
th
t
.
1
'f
Dr.
1
. lif ItO}, II Q It/${ 0111.-'
e moun mns were pear, 1 e,ery ~!lS; n.T. Lupton
lrheat~
sand of the sea were a diamond. it were not comparable to wl.sdom. land, 339.
'Yithout wisdom~ a person is like a ship without n pilot~-in c J. Watson.
danger to split upon ro~ks. The price of wisdom is abo,e rubies.
The rubJ9 is a precious stone. transparent. of a red fiery colou!'.
It is reported of one of the kings of India. he wore n rub:r of that
bigness and splendonr~ that he might be seen by it in the dark:
but wisdom cast.!' a more sparkling colour than the ruby: it makes
us shine as angels.c
17, ways, properly In'(Jl17l'flJ/R. main roac1s. The ways along a Mat. Henry.
wh. she willleac1 thosewhode,otethemseh'estoher. pleasant- \ "Her ways are
ness , ... All the en]' oyment"
and entertainment"
of sense
t!le \\'ay~
of c~las•
~,~
.'
~
. 'are not tlty,
JustIce,
comparable to the pleasure "h. graCIOUS souls have In common I truthfulness,
\\ith God and doing good." a paths, h!ljlGtk,,~ smaller side roads., holy affection".'
peace,b such as may ensure peace: but peace may here mean ? e,~.e.v~o 1 en t
,;
_ 't -" .
\,lCtn Itle::-, a]) U
pro::,pen .}.
. COIn III U 11 in s
COllnedioll bct71~{'en llOlill{,.'?S and llflppillNS Cr. 17).-I. State the I "ith the Gr:''lt
nature of holiness: it is the work of the Holy Spirit: in,oh'es \ God. and from
:t l'f
II . Consl'der th
~ ri-"
"
I these.
pleasure
Ch ange 0 f 1lear t anel I e.
. e cel
LaIn connectIon
must illentably
between holiness and huppiness. 1. It is established by the s p r i n g."-D.
deductions of reason; 2. .tUso in the Holy Scriptures: 3. Founded TliMIl((S, D.D.
on expenence. III. The reflection \\-hich this subject a·wakens. I b ~a~t;,;\.i/9, 30.
Learn how false are the estimates ,,'hich the ungodly form of ~" '17. I:D~" T.
religion when they represent it as unfriendly to happiness. c
l~()l't()l!, 21~; 1!1'.
11 isdom -is li7te tJw.')1ln./;, !Jnjlk 111 S, IV.
' 0 f h rar,
t
35-~; T. Jfrrlltoll,
S o "I"IT·.~r'
,,'l:'uOm ma d e h er f u,oun' et'WIse
iv. 1038: Dr. R.
And led the lo,ed one through all holy spheres
Sn/lfh. ii. ·10·1;
Alld dwellinO':; of seraphic bliss. and homes
/)1', I. ]J(lrl'w, i.
.
h"
1; Bp, ilerf'l'id[le.
Of perf ect p It>easure '
. even as t e SUll
v. 195 ; L. SteJ7le,
''Vades through the golden "aters of the world
i;.'.153.
Up to the top point of the tower of time,
d Bailey.
Then steep descends, down to the IO"'est nook
Of furthest space. d
" ' ?_:-:
,)
R e. 11.
"'"" XXll.
"?
P er18. tree ole,
e. "
11. n;J. 111.
f l 'f as G
sonification of \\isdom as a fruitful tree gi,ing nourishment and (( Dr. 17wmas.
immortality. But the fomler personification of wisdom as a
queen rem;ins in the verse, and it is the queen, not the nee, on 1·.lR. r. ~lJ((nfon,
who we are to gain and keep our hold.
V. 1037; ']'. iJale,
The bl('.~..;('rlll{'f;S of n~iRr1nlJl. (/'. 18).-Wisdom-I: Endows with v.311.
the best wealth. 1. The former cannot be enjoyed without the ?\obo!ly !!inn""
latter; 2. Has a ,cry transitory existence compared with the nn~' att.ention t~
latter: R. Is not essential to the blessedness of the latter. II. I old, D ~ (J:Z e n, P S
.
f
III , It secures l
' "'lllle Ill~eonr;:lllg
It contl'1butes
to the proIon!{at'Ion 0 f ,.
11 e.
~ap-I of \irtue awl
piness in all departments of lIfe. IV. It restores to all forfeIted r!Ji1()"OP~IY.. lIe
privileO'es.a
fell to 5l11g'1l1g n
, ,
e
7
f
.
7
fnll " :::onl!: an!1
1 lif) ,<I!/1lIpattlY f! n·l.%07n.m u it i til 11 e s
Some there are.
cro\\'Ilell to hear'
By their !Yooel works (->xnlt(->cl. lofty minds
him, ":Xc g~~'ls
And meditative. anthors of delig-ht
he snul,
110:\
·
·
h'
h
th
'1
f
t'
much
more IS
And h appmess, W le LO· e em 0 'lme
fo 11 y admired
1\'illlive, and spread: and kindle; minds like these,
thau '\\,i:;L!om !"
I

0'

OJ.

I

!':

J
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In childhood, from this solitary being,
.
This helpless wanderer, have perchance receIved
(A thing more precious fa,r than all that books
Or the solicitudes of love ca.n do !)
That first mild touch of sympathy anil thought,
In which they found their kindred with a world
'Vhere want and sorrow were. b

b Wordsloor·lh.

The gem cnnnot
be polishecl with·
ont frict.ion. nor
III n. 11
perfccted
'\vithout ad versHy.

'·.1
19,20
now
(/ "wcare rmseu
. (19) the Lord , Sol ' .
. turns attention
d ~ fr. what
d d by science to an, wisdom is to man. and shows ho,Y It IS related to Go . .lOUn e ,
unde;stm'!rl.ing .of! or created. Advanciner knowledere of the earth's crust, and
tdhe ll1fill lte WI"'l--11 hi!':torv should deeply hnpress on °us the 'wonderful wisdom of
om ane1 gool - " .J ,
t bl' h d '
ness which the I God in arranD'in er it for the abode of man. 1I es a IS e , or
Crentor. has (li?-! prepared, set bfir~. (20) depths, COII/p. Ge. i. 7, .vii. n. The "
Playekd I~! all, RIds , expre<::sion may well refer to the great geologIcal changes. .; ..
wor s - uor clouds .. dew, b this is not a strictly scientIfic statement ! as th e' -," _
Bl'ough;/n1.
.
, dew is formed by the condensation of the atmo~phere. But .we' ,
b Job XX-'.::Vl. 27, I familiarly speak of the "falling dew." Dew IS of exceedmg ,. ,
28.
. h 0 t co unt nes.
.
va1ue In
c Dr. Thomas.
lVi.~d(}m flu; tWIl1'ce and .~m:{,J'l!i(!n of 'll'Ol'lds (v. 19).-These
..
words give us two ideas of the universe. T.. That it is or~anised
d A. Clad.
by wisdom. Thisopposed-1. To the etermty of the ulllve.rse.;
"The very sight 2. To the contingent origin of the universe. II. That It 18 ', .. ,
of evil is 9fil~-1 orD'anised
by one ReinD'. 1. The unity of the universe shows
9
gCl'ons,
nnd
It
IS
th
2
Th
d~ eclal'es thOIS. c
hn.l'el for the heart
IS ; .
e 'yor'd 0 f GOd
0
•
• '
not to run into
The den;;-If clouds are necessary to p~oduce ram, sunshme
t h ? s e sins to is an essential to the formation of dew.
A dewy morning only
whIch the eye follows a day whose sun has well wa.rmed up the earth. It is necesnnd the Not
ear out
are sary t h at t h e ,h eat sh ould reuul
-.::1'1y rud'late Into
.
inured.
t h e surround'mg
of love, but out atmosphere by night. 'When the surface of the ea,rth thus cools
?f custom, wefnll down more rapidly than the incumbent air about it, and when
~~t~ c eS~~ICH oo~ the air is saturated with moi.sture, then, by the contact of tempemnny have fallen ratures, the air becomes unable to retain its moisture, and yields
into n.. fashion of its sprays' and vapours to be shaped by a natural law the same
6wenrmg,
S co f'11'ICh roun d e d th
.
fin
(hinking
. e world out 0 f ch aos RTI d orb ed t h'
e unIverse;
ont ~f the usuni and then what was invisible becomes Yi~ible III ill'ops of settling
p r n. c tic e of I dew. So, whenever dew is seen to fall, there must fu'st have
~J~~~~~~e~~1 ~~~~~ I been a flowing down of sunshine in the day, and then a respontilcl\tinl ni~ are sive current of warmth uprising in the night toward the region
i I~ f e c t e ~ by whence it came. The earth receives and yet returns the heat the
~lcl~fnses. -BP'I heavens gave, and as if to rewn~rd su~h g~'atitude, the dew
descends to refresh and gladden Its beseechmg and thankful
"A rooterl hnbit ?reast. So, when people's hearts are hard, and dry~ and desolate,
bcco~nes a gO-lIt may be because they lack responsiveness to heaven's giftsvel'nmg
p r i n- f
d f
.
.
.
<lillIe. Every
lust 'I or wan t 0 f grat't
1 U e or the lIght and prIvilege WhICh have
we e n ~ er t a in shone up~n them all their days. Teuchers, if they would see their
~('~~l~~'l~tl ~~itt~ iclasses b~Ightht a;ndhhappy , and parents, if they would have glowing
Sallis on: no t j summer m
ell' omes, and have young hearts themselves, sbould
only rob;; us of: be open-souled and thankful, and tench the children how to be
Our st.rength, but! gmteful for daily blessings. Then would sun-wnnnth from the
I e !L ,. e s n s fast, bette
. t h rough the gauze of form, find task,
bOll nu." _ Tillotr ":OI'ld b e t ak·.en In
.!Un.
~nd habIt, and fashIOn; then, because ea.ch heart would be flower
mstend of flint, gra!:lS instead of granite~ fruit instead of fo~sil ;
then wonld the pearly dewdrops of glory glitter all over a school
and all through a family, like an immortal morning. d

I'· · ·

I

0'

.

'U

I'"
I
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21, 22. (21) them, i.e. the wisdom and discretion of the
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second clause. depart .. eyes, keep them, by ne'\er letting II Pro i. 9.
them be out of sight. ,Yatcll t.hem as you would priceless jewels. b Dr. Thomas.
(22) life, or health! '\itnlity. '\igolu·. grace, or! likea gracious
ornnment.a Religious principles give a refinement and graceful- t·. 21. G. J. Zolliko.{f'el'. ii. 31 Gj .T.
ness to character.
J/i[{e1', 103.
Fidelity to princip7e C'/'t\ 21-26).-The nd'\antages connected
with fidelity to the ~thics of godliness are here sketched, and )fost certainly
they are-I. Life. II. Ornnment. III. Safety. IV. Courage. b t h n t superio'r
\\;sdom w h i c h
l'llt o.tliCf. and thl' mall.-Alexander the Great once degraded an cor
r e c t s, r eofficer of distinction. by removing- him to an inferior situation. pro,es. and inHe. some time after.' as'ked the officer how he liked his new office. forms mnn'
n~1inst his own
"It is not the station!"replied the officer! ;: which gives conse- inclination.
quence to the man. but the man to the station. No situation can be no part can
of
be so trifling as not to require wiffiom and TIrtue in the perform- him s e I f."ance of its duties." The monarch was so pleased with this Felleloll.
answer, thathe restored him to his former rank. c
cR. T.S.
h

23, 24. (23) not stumble, so far from falling~ yon shall not
e'\en atumble. a (24) liest down, etc.~ compo Ps. iii. 5. b afraid,
bec. you will have no consequences of sin to be afraid of. sweet,
as is that of the innocent child.
.
R71lri (If s[ccjJ.-There is no fact more clearly established in
the physiology of man than this, that the brain e:\.1Jands its
energies and it.self during the hours of wakefulness~ and that
these are recuperated during sleep. If the recuperation does not
equal the expenditure, the brain withers-this is insanity. '.rhus
it is that, in early English history, venmns who were condemned
to death by being prevented. from sleeping, always died raving
maniacs; thus it is also that those who are starved to death
become insane!-the brain is not nourished, and they cannot
sleep. Th~ practical infere.nces are three. 1st. Those who think
most, "ho do most brain-work, require most sleep. 2nd. That
time "sa-r-ed "from necessary sleep is infallibly destructive to
mind, body, and est·ate. 3rd. Give yourself, your children, yOlli'
servants-give all tha.t are under you. the fullest amonnt of sleep
they will take. by compelling them to go to bed at some regular~
early hOlli\ and to rise in thp. morning the moment they awake:
and "ithin a fortnight, Nature~ with almost the regularity of the
rising sun, will unloose the bonds of sleep the moment enough
repose has been secured for the wants of the system. This is the
only safe and sufficient rule: and as to the question ho\'\' much .
sleep anyone require'S. each must be a rule for himself,-great
Nature will ne-r-er fllil to writ-e it out to the observer under the
regulations just gi'\en,a
25, 26. (25) sudden fear, such \Yill come, but the godly
man need ha.ve no fcars in such times. desolation, etc.,a in

rr "Tholl shalt
ever go under a
double guard,
the 'peace .of
God' within thee,
a]](l the 'power
of God' "ithout
thee." -Tl'lIpjl.
b Le. x.wi. 6 ; PS.
i'.8.

"Come sleep. 0
sleep! the certain
knot of peace, the
bniting-place or
wit, the balm of
woe; tIle poor
man's wealth. tlle
prisoner's relf'a!;e.
the impartial
judge between
the high and
low:'-Sil' Philip
~!,(fllP!"

r ])1'. Forbes
WiIlS/OIC.

aPr. i. 2;; Ps.
hxiii. 19.

this Bk. of Provo sudden calamity is regarded as a usual mode of
Div. judgment on the ''licked. (2G) thy confidence, the b Dr. Arnot.
thought of "Him who keepeth Israel" shall comfort you and
bring you peace. being taken, either in a trap, or taken away ""'ben "isdom
and inllocenc~'
by the floods of calamity.
{'(l7~tirl('n(!e -in God. tile f1'ur- .<?rr,frg71a.1'd jrmn. temptation (-1'. 26).- like Castor mid
Pollux. appear toI. Do not say God is your c.onfidence, if He be only your dread. gether they preIL There is a trust which only the unreconciled experience. sage the ' sours
III. Confidence in God is not to be attained by a wish whenever happiness." - J. .
you please. IV. True confidence has a power for good on the life. 6 Watsoll.
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Faith the link bet'ween God and mtJ.ll.Religion is the true phi!osophJ: !
Faith is the last great lInk tWIxt God and man.
There is more wisdom in a whispered prayer
Than in the ancient lore of all ~he schools;
~The soul upon its knees bolds God by the hand,
,Vorship is wisdom as it is in heaven;
"I do believe! Help Thou my unbelief!"
Is the last greatest utterance of the soute

c Bigy.
"0 God, I hll.ve
malle an ill use of
'Thy mercies, if I
have not learnt
to be content
with Thy corrections."-Bp.
Hall.

Prob .. it e~27-29. (27) withhold .. d.ue, the .~odly man need have
presses, 1Il tjns, only one anxiety, that of ,; dOIllg good," all the good he can.
hOld] ftojrm Oft', Due not as havillO' business claims, but the claims wb. belollg
speec 1, Ie g r e a ,
0
t
J
S c rip t urn 1 ever to the suffering and the needy."
(2:1) say no ,ClImp. as.
thonght t,jmt the Iii. 15. 16, v. 4.
" Promptly fulfil all obligations both of justice
s?·callell l>osse~'1 alld 'charitv" b
(29) devise plall and put ill practice.
S101l of wc!tlth IS
" •
.' •
:r'
h' k
but n. steward- securely, without cnre or SuspICIOn. Not for a moment t III , s hip: tlmt the ing you have evil designs. So do not abuse confidence.
(
tru e owners o~
Beneficence ('1-'v. 26-29).-1. Human beneficence has its
what we call a m ·
h
.
.
.. t th ; 2. It'IS gIven
.
own are those to claimants. 1. ,Vhat you ave IS gIven In rn
whom, with it, for distribution.
II. Human beneficence is limited by inwemn.yuogood." capacit:y. III. Huma.n beneficence should ever be prompt in its
-Spk. Com.
services. 1. Because the postponement of any duty is a sin in
(!.

I

b Faussef.

I

'

itself; 2. Because the neglect of a benevolent impulse is in- '

c .D,.. Thoma.s.
jurious to self; 3. Because 'the claimant may suffer seriously by
v.27. J. Fislier, a delay of your help. IV. Human beneficence · excludes aU un190; J, Seed, ii. kindness of heart.c
]; 359;
Bp, ,nr,
po,.leus,
J.llal'slw,l TU'J'cnne.-The celebrated l\farshal Turenne observed
iii.
W.
Cooper, i. 142; R. in his army an officer of distinguished birth but very ill-mounted.
Wood/ca,.d, 36.
He invited him to dinner and when· the repast was over took
"On folly's lips \ . .
.
.' .'.
"
'
eternal t!tlldngs 111m asIde andsmd to hIm III the kmdest manner, . I hn,ve a
dwell; wisdom I favour to ask of you, sir; you may perhaps find it difficult to
speaks little, but grant but I trust you will not refuse your O'eneral
am old"
that
little well; cont"Inue d h e, " and even
'
•• ··t d' h
. '
so lengthening
al'ttl'
l e In fi·1m, I:> an,.!...:J SpUl
e
OIses
shades the sun's fatigue me ; I ha.ve se'ell you have one 011 "'hich I think I should
decline bet.ray, \ be more at my ease ; and if I were not afraid to ask so great a.
bn t
shorter sacrifice, I would propose that you should give it to me." The
shadows
mn.rk
ffi
I' db y a pro f ound ow,
b"
.
. 1y f'or hIS
.
meri(lian tlay."0 eel' rep Ie
anu went llnmedw.te

r

. Bishop.
d W/lilecl'oss.

a. .Dr. Thomas.
If God !tmict yon,
let not i 111 P atience atld to the
u1Iiiction.

"Qnietness be fore GOtI is one of
, the most difficult
of Christian
graces; to si t
where He plnces
U5, to be wlmt He
would have ns to
be. and as long as
He pleases." " Cecil.

horse, which he led into Turenne's stable. The next da.y the
general sent him one of the best and handsomest horses in the
army.d

. 30. s~rive not, either in private contention orpuhlic litigatIOn. wlthont cause, or to no purpose. The litigious spirit
is unsuitable to the good alld godly man. It leads men to make
occasions of quarrel when really there are none.
Str{ji.'.-Look at strife in t,yO aspects, 1. As a principle inherent in the soul. II. As a principle liable to perver."ion. tl
Contcn.ti(lJl..- Two learne.d physicil111sand l1 plain, honest
.
COUllt ryman, h appenmg
to meet at an 'inn, ~at down to dinner
together. A dispute presently arose between the t'wo docbrs on
the llature of alilllellt~ which proceeded to such a heiO'hi', and
was
h carried on with so much ful"'.'.J'., tha.t it spoiled their l1~al', and
t ey parted extremely indisposed. Thc country-mall in the
meantime, who understood not the cause; though' he heard the
9.uarrel, fell heartily to his mea.t, gave thanks to God. dio-€stcd
lit weil, returned in the strength of it to his honest labou~', and
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sometimes~" adds b lJ71i(fcross.
Bishop Horne. "as much difference between the polemical and
the practical Christian '?"' b

at evening receiyed his 'Wages. "Is there not

31, 32. (31) envy not, since the bad man is often pros- a Ps. b:)";i{. 3.
perous in this world. the godly man is tempt€d to enry him.a b" The good oM.
oppressor," ma Jl (If JII isclt ill. or rapacious man. (32) froward, them,
r n 1 e snfficeth
the simple
or one bent out of right ways. secret, Ps. xxv. 14. righteous, plan. thnt they
bett.er~ the st7'tli!1lt~t'(J},ll·al'd.
sllould take who
T!Il' ()l'P]·l'.~·'NII' (I'. 31 ).-1. His character is not to be envied. hnve tIle power,
' env . ItS
','In It~L
. '' '''If an en'1,~...
C)
B ecause tl1ere IS
. nOl~h'lng I,and
should
1. B ecau~e
keep they
who can
"_
J
in the oppre~~or to be desired. II. His conduct :is not to ber' Jr. Words/;o,:(h.
followed. C
c f)r, Thomas.
Unite"sality (!f ('l/r!l.-Envy is a weed that grows in all soils .. "1 3<) T l r
·...
. t 'In th e count
tt.v,_ . .•uallan d c1Imal.es.
anel'IS no 1ess 1U~'1.1nan
ry ]
t Ian'In t h e (011,
iv. 1044.
court: is n?t confined to any rank of men or extent of fortune~ d Ld. Clarendon.
but rages In the breasts of all degrees. Alexander was not
prouder than Diogenes; and it may be~ if we would endeavour ~~.~ ~ t P~?~'PnO~I~
to surprise it in its most gaudy dress and .attire, and in the exer- neyer likely to
cise of its full empire and tyranny, we should find it in school- p05Sess is won·
mast-ers and scholars, or in some country lady, or the knight, her ~e~f~llI}~on~~~(i
husband; all which ranks of people more despise their neighbours c eli b n t e is
than all the degrees of honour in which courts abound; and it loudest, i!l his
rages as much in a sordid affected dress as in all the silks and dCUU~lCIabollS of
' W h'ICh th e e~cess o.f the age an.d th e f 0 11y 0 f youth mntrullony.
In
em.brOI' d
erIeS
JEsop, it is the
delIght to be adorned WIth. Smce, then, It keeps all sorts of, tailless fox that
company~ and wriggles it.self into the liking of the most con-r a~lV'ocntes t ~1 e
trary natures and dispositions, and yet carries so much poison ~~s~~e th~f ~~~s~
~nd venom with it, that it alienates the affections from heaven we cannot r~ach
and raises rebellion against God Himself. it is worth om' utmost t h n t we c a II
care to watch it in all its disoO'uises and ap'proaches~ that we may Sage.
so UI "-.d::lleas
discover it in its first entrance, and dislodge it before it procures
a shelter or retiring·place to lodge and conceal itself.d
33, 34. (33) in the house, abiding constantly with them.
. k-e d every d
'
a Ps. xviii. 26.
"God is angry with the WIC
ay." h
abltation,
though it be but a cottage, or a tent. (34) scorneth,a Ja!'l. iv. "God will scorn
6; 1 Pe. v. 5. God precisely meet.s man, adapting His dealings them, and lay.
with him. to man's disposition. lowly, who are willing to receive ~~e~l~ ~pe~1/0t\;1~
Div. instructions. b
wo rId." -Milt.
Fidelity to cmu;ci('uce,-A Christian youth was in the service lIellry.
of a farmer, who wished hi~ to work on the L.ord's day more b "Humility is
than was necessary for feedmg the cattle, waterIng the horses. , both a grace an(}
and such like. The youth remonstrl1ted~ and succeeded in getting I V'eiiscl"to ~cccil'e
time to attend the house of God. But one Sunday, much against ' grace. -ll'((pp.
his will. he was compelleel to work upon a part of the farm on a 1'. 33. J. Allinfl.
small '. island near the coast. The farmer and a farm S0rvant Up. ii. p. il, 1>5 i ';
went with him. A squall came on and up.:'et the boat; all were' Dr. J. (~l'lf)lI, ii.
.
51' J. MilleI' , 115.
thrown mto
t h e deep water. A s th ey were c1"mgmg to tl1:~ b oat,'
an ill-timed jest was made at the conRcious feelings of the youth. v. 3,1. Sir JI.
"I say, Jim," said the farmer, "where's your religion now? llale, ii. 126.
Will it help you to swim ashore?" "l\Iy trust/' replied Jim, ,; is "'Yell may we
in my God arid SaTIour; if it is His will, I shall get safe to land." think our subAt tbis moment a wave rolled in. turned the farmer over, and he stauce duewbere
Fank to rise no more. The same wave bore one of the oars of weI owe" 0 ~ r·
the bont under Jim's arm, thus enabling him to reach the shore. ~{~l[es. - IF
One of the many illustrations, eyen in this world, of the sayings
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~v.

I, 2.

~------~--~~~==~~~~
of the wise man, "Surely He scorneth the scorners; but He

c fl. T. S.

giveth grace unto the lowly." c
•
•
35.
wise,
made
wise
for
life
and
etermty
by
hee~IDg the
a Do.. xii. 2, 3,
teachings of the true Wisdom. gl~ry,t1 a comprehensIve term
" As is our cha- for all honour and good. promotIon of, or exalteth. fools,
racter so are we who are wicked more than foolish.
~
.,.
before Gou auu
l'lw 'l'en:al'fls of 'll:isrlOIl/, an.d folly (-v. 3::».-I. DIstlllgUlsh the
His universe, and
so will be our de- two characters. II. Declare their proper award. III. The effect
stiny ill the great of wisdom on our condition in the eternal world. There the
11 ere a fter."-n.
conduct of all will be rightly appreciated; then wisdom and
Thomas, n.n.
o C. Simeon, .M,A. folly will appear in their true light, ~eco~meDd-L.A re- ,
trospect of your pa~t lives; 2.
prospectIve VIew of flftll1'1ty.h .
1). 35.
J. Balguy,
Jlfassillon.-J\fassIlloll. an emlllent French preacher, In the firsli
Ll.
sermon he ever delivered, found. upon his getting into the pulpit,
the
whole audience in a disposition no way favourable to his in" You shaH have
him ever inquir- tentions' their nods, whIspers, or drowsy behaviour, showed him
ing into the that the~e was no great profit, to be expected from his sowing in
est n. t e s of his
eqnals and bet- a soil so barren. However, he soon changed the disposition of
ter:1, wherein he the audIence by his manner of beginning. ., If," said he, .. a '
is not more desi- cause the most important that could be conceived were to be
rons to hear aU, tried at the bar before qualified judgp.s: if this cause interested
tllfLn loth to hear
anything 0 v e t- ourselves in particular; if ,the eyes of the whole kingdom were
goot!; nud if just fixed upon the event; if the most eminent counsel were emreport relate ployed on both sides: aud if we had heard from our infancy of
alight better
thun he would, this undetermined trial; would you not all sit with due attenhe reuoubles the tion and , warm expectation to the pleadings on both sides?
q 11 est ion, a s Would not all your h0pes and fears be suspended upon the final
being hard to beIi e ve What hc decision? And yet, let me~tell you, you have this moment a cause
likes not. Whom of much greater importance before you; a cause where not one
11 e dares not nation but all the world are spectators; tried not before a fallible
openly backbite,
nor wound with a tribunaL but before the awful throne of Heaven: where not
direct censure. he your temporal and tmnsitory interests are the subjects of debate,
strikes smoothly but your eternal happmess or misery; where the cause is still
with an over-cold
praise." - B~hop undet.ermin~d; but~ perhaps the very momept I am speaking
Hall.
may ~x: the Ir.revocable. decree that shall last for ever j and yet,
notw.lt~standlllg- all .thIS, you ,c an hardly sit with patience to hear
c R, T. S.
the tIdmgs of sal vatlOn, I plead the cause of Heaven, and yet I
am scarcely attended to." c

A

CIfAPTER TIlE FOURTH.
,1, 2. (1) ye Children, the pupils or hearers of the teacher of
WIsdom are so called in affectionate earnestness. The eXI)r~s.:ion
suO"O"ests
that the
1
d
b
counse s are urge yvith a paternal authority.a
,.a father, who had been a son. and knew, by happy ex.penence, the value of parental instruction and d18Cir)lille b
undderstandln g , spIritual discernment of that which is right
j~~lt a~}d tl:~ ~~: a ~o~~ (2) good doctrine, oral tenching received by me
ther's counse'l;;
l~ th and10ver to you. !fe received the SUbstance of it fron~
!\ud
.
warnings. I,I S a er.
aw, or practICal directions for the guidance of
lhe aun was to l I e
f .
prc.'ellt the eX--1 J'cli(li(}ll~ 71,0 1 (
1 4) I
ample of the one 1 N t" ': 1 i
~ ~2(' 1~1· •• , - . - . The love of n, religious home.
ura
SOil
before the
'.
ah
ove, . SpIrItual love. II. The training Of ' n, relim:1 n \' 500s."- glOUS
ome. The tenching was 1 W th t"
,(
,
01/0 Zackler.
tical: 3. QuickeninO" III · Th -.'
or re alnlllg: 2. Prac,
b'·
e lllfiuence of a relIgious home.
Com p, P s.
xxxh-. 11; 1 Th.
ii. 11; 1 Jno. ii.
12, 13,18.
b .. The author
rle~igll;; to repre.
sent him~elf a.s a
(f

ot

.
1-h

C~p.

iV'. 3-6.]
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--------------:----_._ ---------For thls, two reasons. 1. The susceptibility of childhood; 2. The ~ lJ,.. TJwmas.
potency of parental affect.ion. c
t'. 1. R. Ct-cil, iii.
A lJIotlit'l"s CU}!ul!f'lulatioll.-Shortly after a number of people 145; S!ltillt'y
352; Dr.
appeared. E.upporting a young man upon horseback. who had Smith,
W. B. Co llyn',
beeD mortally wounded. His mother walked on before~ quit-e 334.
frantic with grief, clapping her hands, and enumerating the d Mungo Pill'!.:.
good qualities of her son. "He ne,er told a lie," said the disconsolate mother; and as her wounded son was C<.'lrried in at the
gat~. bitterly did she cxclaim~ ., He ne,er told a lie!-no! ne,er.!!
1.ne heathen mot.her considered truth so important~ that whate,er other good. qualities her son might possess, the greatest of
nil, in her eyes, was his ,eracity.d

3, 4. (3) father's son, specially favoured son! because in- a: 1,~~. :xii. 9,
dicat~d b\- God as the success:)r to the throne. a tender, in x~-n.lI. , .
!::
!::
" l e. 0 n 1y. belo V
ed, or th e d ar
, l'mo0' 0 f my bistbeprominence
"Noteworthy
",en~e
0f ~
bentl e!. d. 0Cl

mother. so receInng her specInl care. b (·1) he taught me, Igl\"'en to the 1lI0prob. Dav. did not leave the instruction of Sol. to others, but ther:s . share in
himself ga,e mstruction in the first principles of truth and t r~ 1111 n g the
IClllid.
A III 0 n g
duty.
the Israelites and
Filial "f.co71cciiollS (vv. 3, 4}-I. Of a father's (;are. II. Of a Egyptialls alolle.
mother's tenderness, III. Of ear1v parental instruction. IV. of the nations of
'
' ? ~T .All tho
whole world,
H ow d 0 we regarc1 th
. ese th
' Ings
now.
\.
. IS care, tenc.1er- the
was the son's reness, and instructIOn are for our advantage. YI. Our present verence for the
treatment of parents will embitter or gladden future recollections. ~other. pla~ed
,1/,aterlwl
ill flUl'Ill't - ' " I look back to the period when standI'ncr 8, de by s)~le WIth
.
J'
"
.
~
,
0
that WblCh hp.
on t.he ~nde of a rIver. a brond n,er~ when about to shake hands owed to 11is fn.
"ith a beloved mother, and hear a long farewell. I still, still ther."-Spk. Com.
think that I hear her p1eadmg; I still think that I hear that "The home is the
gentle ,oice saying.. 0 my son I my son! make me happy by most potent in·
in the
PromisinoO'me a promise.' I b-till think I see the teru.·s trickling stitution
world. Parentul
over her venerable cheeks, which I saw again only a few weeks roofs nre more
ago, when I bade her a last earthly farewell. I still think I see I infl.~ential insti·
that venerable form l)lendinO' with a nauO"hty son when he', tutlOns tban cao
0 '
thedrals
• Tbe
refused to promise that he would read the 'Vord of God every old. dr~ chair'
morning and every. evening. 'When I look back to that period where parents
(and all my feelinO's are still the same). I see the spot where we sat is mightier to
0
I h ear. th e tones
' 0 f h er VolC~,
.
tb ?ugh me
than any puld · I ?till Imagme.
stoo,
pits ever have
now her lips tremble WIth age when she speaks; I stIll thmk I been or ever will
see her countenance blightening up, when I snid, 'Yes~ mother, be." -lJ a 'v i d
I shall do what you wish.' In obedience to that promise. I read lTc/lOmas, D.D.
dou
t H'IS S pIn
" t from
'
h only
For compo
the term
the \\.-ord of Go d ~ and G0 d
poure
on. h'Ig.
Ge.
l\Iy dark heart was enlightened; I saw the Saviour-that Saviour ~xii 2, 12) Jno.
that died for me: and from that day to the present, I have lived 1. 3; Eph. 1. G.
•III the f aI·th 0 f thOe Gospe.
1 "c
cDr• .iJio.ifaf.
j'

I

5, 6. (5) get,a as a permanent possession, a ruling principle.
understanding, discretion to choose between the right and
the wrong, diRcernmcnt, forget not, according to the fL"\:edne-s
of the attention will be the safe holding in memory. decline
not, turn not back from. SoL's own story painfully illus. the
danger against who he guards others. Temptations to turn fr om
the principles established in a pious youth"time aTe sure to come.
(6) forsake her not, wisdom is here personified as a queen.
She represents the" chief good" for man b (ch. iii. 13-18). preserve thee, like a watchman. She stands sentry over uS.c
The summum bontan (t"l,'. 5-9). - I. Here is the summum
"OL. YII . . O.T.

C

An
imitation -of the
exclnmation of a
merchant who is
offering his
wares."-Umbreit.
b" The • chief
good for man'
must be in1ellectunl, or adapted
tothehighernnd
nobler part of our
Dature: attainI able by all, of
a "Lit. b'll!.
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described. 1. The possession; 2. The application of the
highest knowledge. II. Here is the summum bonum sOlu!'ht.
.~~~i~l~'ll~l:~(rlO~j
Attenti-yely; 2. Constantly; 3. ~ovingly; 4. Supre~ely.
""'\strihntion; in- I III. Here IS the summum bonum enJoyed. 1. As a guardIan;
_~penllellt of the: 2. A patron; 3. Rewarder. d
.
Circumstances
of
A
'1'
t
t
t'
It'
·d·
'
t0
time or plnce'
'/,O/.(. ,IJ1g emp .o, wn.IS sra tha t a Quak er, h
aVlng
incapnble of par: ,engage a coachman, was anxious to secure a competent and
ticipnti()11 to ex- trusty person. Three candidates presented themselves, and the
cess ;J.' C01l}pOsed same question waB put to each.
"Friend, how near canst thou
~~l~~~~\\~e~ft;~~ dfiYe to the edge of a precipice without upsetting the coach 7"
the good to be . " 'Vithin a·foot," was the reply of the first. " 'Within an inch."
enjoyed in a ,fn-I' was the reply of the second. The third~ who was t,he successf.u l
tQu11rest
n t e. did.a.,
te answer~d " "I a 1ways end e~vour. t 0 ·k-eep as f ar 0if f rom
0 t cd by Dr. I can
'l'homas,
a preClpICe as pOSSIble." The moral IS plaIn.,
cd Marcl'.
7- 9. ()
. d om . . thOlng, l't
t 7 fWlgfl.,
7' l t
. d. om. gf,t
Dr. Tlwmas.
7 WIS
1. aSfW
qf 'WIS
a
alfillcJ'.
1vi.c:rlom: or, the beginning of wisdom is to get wisdom. thy
"Th~·h igllest getting, whatever thou seekestto acquire. understanding,
tilillg is wisrlom. here as usual in the sense of practical discernment, such appreGet ·, ,,;isdom."- hension of liie as will help a man to guide his way aright
alto ~Ocklrr.
h
.
b The T.lXX. ren- t rough it.
(8) exaIt h er, set h er h'Igh 'In t h'me esteem.
h
der "place thou Extol her as thy greatest good.
promote thee, responding by
st·nkes n;bout doino- for us what it is in om' heart and effort to do for her.c
her," to lIn her
b
• • •
up r,s if she were embrace her, as a loved and trusted WIfe, '\vlth fond affectlOll.
u tree.
(9) an ornament, ch ..i. p. deliver, or compass thee with, for
Bn'Il!C(71(. thinks thy protection. "\Visclom shall be to thee beauty and strength.
the
'TIT7
,
.'
•
l t 7 ',
(.
. not worllIdea
llsedofis t.be
cn.L. fiB jJl ~1WljJa, '.. tlIIlI!
1. 7) . -- I . '~Th
1\
a t thOIS \\ ISd om IS
closin [I 70iih a mere knowledge, scientific, metaphysical, etc. l\1any have this
lI'IlU, ~llggesting kind of knowledge who are not wise unto salvation. II. 'What
n. 10V111g clasp it is-religion in the broad and l)ersonal sense. Fear of the
embrace.
..
' d
th e prlllcipn
-. . 1 t h'mg.
cauci
Compo
Gal. vi. 8. L 01'd th e b eglnllll1g'
0 fWIS
om.I l l . 'nn_
H lly
t!. i.
W. Strong, 1. ,Ve may have aU else and not be saved; 2. ,Ve may have none
4!l3; R/,. Wilkins, else but this. and then shall be saved; 3. It is the principal
1!)7; Dr. T. COlley, thO
. l'f
'd th
d f or ever.
iii. 105; J. /Jl1I.~on,
Ing In
1 e, ea , an
hr. 259; lV. LunglVi::::rlo/}/..-Knowledge is thetrensure of the mind. but dish/)rne. i. 105,; Bp. cretion is the key to it, without which it is useless. 'There are
llo/'ne.
v. 32H;
B. no sueh sa.f eguard s a.S Vll'
. t ue n.nelWIse
' 1om. Th e one secures th
('. ' SIIOlrrlen,
321;
. e
Rnss/l.f'~. xvii. ].; soul, the other the est.at,~ and body. "Fortune fust fools the
.Dr. lI. Dodd, I. man she means to fOIl.
She dares not she cannot hurt us
]23
.
D
'"
f
T:~ 1
.
f \ W h'l
1 e we con t'lUue wlse.
IscretlOn
sWa"s
),,1 om
IS
0 · ' Th '
.
" the stars and ate.
'\
two kinns ; there :
e wlbty Horace says:nrc
t.hose
\\'110 arc
" In. ..Rhort , the wlse
. " 1,. ~.• 0111Y 1eoeS
~ tJ.1al! J ove,
deemed wise, and
thogc who lire
R.ICh. free, n.nd glorIous; nny, a. kmg above
really such; vi;>;.,
All eart.hly kings. "
those who Ilre S'
.
.
'
wi"c "aner t.he
III can !1 0 more he WIthout fony than fire wlt-hout dryn~8s or
tlm,h," ttnd those , y.rn:ter WIthout moisture. It is folly that opens the door and lets
w II 0 n re wise It mto the heart and retains it there.
'.
whatc\'er sex,
age, or me,nta11

11.

I

I

T'

'I'

I

"uft.or
Spirit."

the'

I

10-12. (10) years. ~ ma.ny, or, ' " my words shall grow
i grent:r to thee through yenrs of life."1t life, tho word here
~. J[~:~o~\'i.ii. 3G . ~sed Isa plum.l, ,as if Sol. embraced in thougbi7iihe life that now ".
xci. 11.
' • IS and. tIMt who 1.S to come.
(11) led thee, caused thee to trend. "
". On j;he great; i refe~nng to c.1uldhood. Now tJJ.at youth ,,:as come, Sol. wns
)1I~h\\'n.~T ~f J~fe an:nous tl;n.t hIS son R.hould go winingly in the way in which
~J~;'J~:~li~ I~~~~l:~~~ Chl1d!100d~, steps. had been led. right paths, or "paths of
~pirihmlly wise. lovehness. 01' nghteouness.
(12) not to be straitened,
Ot.hCl'SRrC so bur- i there shall be ample room: in thy life-journey the path shall be
I

"
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clear and open~ ancl oh::tacles shall disappear.!> runnest, in dl'neu nUll fetth., times of acti,ity or haste.
~ered thn~ theJc
'T'lIlf. pn t IiI (!t,f' n'iSf,
• "
( .
10
1")
1
Th
th
f
.
d
IS no !'pnng of
Olll
'IT.
v .-.
e pa , 0 WIS om IS liberty in theit
known only by teaching. 1. By precept: 2. By example. II. The II s t. cps." - Dett'.
rath of wisdom is fraught "ith tnle ble~sings. I. Longe,ity; Thomas, D.D.
2. Freedom; 3. Safety. III. It requires the most vigorous I c Dr. Thomas.
f::teadfastness. r
Men nre nlnning
:ikinillg morc and mOl'c.-H If you only ha,e candlelight, bless a ft.er '''i!'dom;
God for it: and He \'Iill gi,e you starlight; when you ha,e got n~~5~ fi~~'l~oit tr~~i
starlight, praise God for it, and He will gi,e you moonlight; Cbrist.
when you haye got moonlight, rejoice in it, and He 'will gi,e d T. Brookes.
:.rou sunlight: and when you ha,e got sunlight, praise Him still
more, and He will make the light of your sun as the light of
se,en days, for the Lord Himself shall be the light of your
spirit. "d
13. take fast hOld, strictly. "fasten, and do not let slack. "a a"One rougb
grapple is not.
Hold the lessons of "isc1om with a finn and nnrelaxing tenacitJ. enough.
·Wisdom
keep her, or keep watch o\"er her. thy life, exactly, "she is glilles awny, if
herself thy life."
we gi,e time to
lIl11d fa.st (e. 13).-1. To ,,-hat? Instntctlon, i.f. in the truth the arch deceithat makes \'lise to salyation-heasenly wiE:dom. II. "'ben? At V'er."-Jliller.
once-more especially in the time of youth. Youth the time Pro iii. 18.
for learning. books. trade, etc. III. How ? "~ith d€8perah~ 1'.13. D. R. Jfo.~s,
i. 4U9; S. Perrott,
earnestne~s. firm grasp: continl'e holding, by prayer, thought. etc. 231; R. Grcflt'1V. Why? She is thy life. 1. She \'Iill bless thy present life; 2. ham, GU9.
nelllember,Chri~ ..
Sa 'Ye thee to life et€rual.
soul, t. 11 (1, t
TIll' arlwlltagc of 1ti.~d(Jm.-During a TIolent storm in Noyem- ttian
11 0 11 hast tili"
bel, 1821, a yes~eL passing through the English Channel. was day, nnd ever:;
dri"\en on shore near Beachy Head, and the whole of the creiv day of thy lifc,
to glorify,
being washed oyerboard,four escaped from the wreck, only to be "God
Jesus to imitatc,
deli"\ered, a'S they thought, to a more lingering and fearfuL from n. soul to savc,
its being a more gradual and equally ineyitable, death; for virtues to achaving in the darkness of the night been cast upon the breakers, quire, h ell to
heaven to
they found, when they had climbed up the highest of these rocks. avoid,
gain, eternity to
that the waves were rapidly encroaching on their asylum, and prepare for, time
they doubted not that, when the tide should be at its height, the to profi t by,
neigh bours
t 0
whole range would be entirely co"Jered with water. The darkness ellify,
the worl(1
of the night pre\"ented anything· being seen beyond the spot to despise, de,its
upon which they stood, and which was continually decrea~ing by to combat, pasthe successi'Ye encroachments of each adYancing wa,e. The sions to subdue,
denth, perlwp",
TIolence of the storm left no hope that their feeble \"oices, even to
suffer, an d
if raised to the uttermost, could be heard on shore; and they judglnent to unknew that amidst the howling of the blast their cries could reach dergo."
'Tis not )ret too
no other ear-than that of God. "What human arm couI'd giV'e assist- "late;
seize ,Yil;ance III such a situ'ation? Even if their distresses were known, dom ere 'tis torhow vain were the help of man! The circle of their existence ment to be wi:::e ;
t h n; tis, s e i 7. e
here seemed gradually lessening before their eyes; theil' little Wisdom
ere she
span of earth gradually contracting to their· destruction: seizes thee."already had they receded to the h:ighest points and already the YOU11g.
infuriat€d waters followed them, flinging over their devoted " I caned upon
"d. a 11 d the
heads the foremost waves, aR herald's of ,their speedily approaching G
Spirit of WisdoJll
dissolution. At this moment one of these wretched men-while came to me. I
tJley ,vere debating whether they should not, in this extremity prefetrclI her besceptres ami
of i.ll, throw themselves upon the mercy of the' waves, hoping fore
tl'!rones, anrl ('sto be cast upon some higher ground, as, even if theY' failed to' teemel1 riches
reach it, a sudden would be better than a lingering death-in liothhig 'ill com~
c 2
I.
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parison of ber. this dire extremity, one of these despairing creatures, to hold
Neitber COlll- himself more firmly to the rock. grasped a weed, which, even
pared I unt? her wet as it was he well knew, as the lightning's sudden flash
a.ny p r e C I o n s '
f
b
f
stone, because all afforded a momentary glare, was n?t a ucus,
ut a root 0
gold, in. respect, samphire; and he recollected that thIS plan~ never grows under
~ftlber, ISd' as da." water. This, then. became more than an olIve branch of peace,
ht
e san
'
B't
silver
shall, anbe' a messenger 0 f mercy.
y I th ey k new th a t H e w h 0 a 1one call .
counted ns clay! calm the raging of the seas, at whose voice alone the winds and
f;o her. I loved the waves are still, had ,placed His landmark, had planted His

I
I

J~~ a~~~~t:e~~~ · 1 standard here; and by this sign they were assured that He had

chose to ha~e her! said to the wild waste of waters, " Hitherto shalt thou come~ and
il1stead?f light; 1 no further." Trusting, then, to the promise of this angel of the
for the lIght that earth they remained stationary during the remainder of that
cometh from her
"
. .
.
.
lleverO'oethout." dreadful, but then comparatlvely happy rught; and In the

morning they were seen from the cliffs above, and conveyed in
~Jl:;,.nelt.
safety to the shore. c
14, 15. (14) enter not, avoid the very entrances and
(l Ps. i. I.
beginnings of evil ways. go not, or walk not; a ,vord that
~'Venture not indicates the bold, arrogant walk of the preSUmlJtuouS. evil
mto the compnny 'men, as ch. i. 10-19. a (15) avoid it, as one well instructed
of those that are I.
.
d
t
t' d by a ttrac t··,lve appearances.
.
t urn
infected with the In lts way, an no en ICe
plague, no, not from it, so as to free thyself from its fascination.
thl ?Uk~h Itholfu
Ouriositya. tempta.tion to sin (vv. 14, 15).-CUliosity strangely
tguarded
11 n
t
lyse
. order tlIat we may h ave ~xperIence
.
with an moves us to di sob ed'.lence,.ln
antidote."-Matt. of the pleasure of disobedience. If Satan can get us to sm once, he
Hem'lJ.
can easily make us sin twice or thrice! till at length we are taken
b lJ'; H. Deloman. captive at his 'Will. The great thing ill religion is to set off
~. 14. ]). TV: 000- well-to flee temptation.
1. Because it is ha,rdly possible to
per, i. 37,1; ]).':' delay our flight without rendering flight impossible; 2. Familiarity
P. ])oddl'ldgc, 11. with evil thouo-hts must be the consequence of allowing them to
119; .T. FalcecU, b
' ""th. US, even I'f' we d 0 no t a. dml't th em In
. t 0 our
ii. 313' J. Slade
e presentWI'
i. 356. '
, heart; 3. Sinning once makes continuance in sin easy; 4. This
" , HoI d thy leads to spiritual slavery. b
p~acel' says
.A1~oirl edl CUllIjJMI.y.-In the year 1796, when the ship ])l~ff
WIsdom to FoIl)'. was ,preparing to take out the mi8sionaries from the London
'Hold tbypence I' 1\"'"
C1'
1\'"ir. COx, one of the dIrectors.
.
replies Folly to
.lISSI?naI:y OOClety,
was one day
Wi~llom .. ' Fly I' walkmg In the street, when he was met by a very fine-looking
C r1 e s LIght to boy about fourteen years of no-e, who. stol)ping him. said. " Pray,
Dnrkness: n n d
.•
r
O
.
.'
•
. •
•
'
Darkness echoes SIr, ha, e you some management In t.he sInp that IS gomg out
back' Fly I' The with the mi~8ionarieB ?" .. Yes. I have. my ~rOUllg man." sa,id 1\11'.
latter clul;se has COX. "I should like very much. sir. to go out "ith her as a
b.e:n g?m g .on cahin-boy."
"'Would yon?" said 1\'11'. Cox; "have you any
SlIl"C the begmt
'J"
"I]
l " '(';'1.1
d t h e boy. "but no . f n.t
. h er. "
ningof the worl,l, I paren ·s .
utve a mot, Ier.
without !tn ~lIch a And is your mother willing that you should go?': "Oh yes,
of gr~un'l g:t~nc,l sir, very willing'. " l\,Ir. Cox then cle8irE'cl the boy to call at his
on
SIde, h OUSC, n;mIt 0 b'
'}1 h'lln~ 'tlm t sh e mIg
. ht
MayC1ther
we believe
rmg h'IS rno tl; 101' . a1ong' WI~
.
that the. result speak for herself.
At the tIme appomtc<.L t.he boy and Ins
~u\sbcell!hJIerent mother came, n.lld she havino- declnred her willino-llcss that her
m
then contest
bId
twee
wi s dobem son Sh ould go, th e 11mttel'b ,vn.s n ocor(l'lugIy sett
e. I n t h e
and folly."-JIal'c. course of the couvel'fmtion, n gentleman who wus present, in
"For lIlany years oreler to try the boy. Raid to him, "SO you wish to go to sea?"
of our life we arc "Yes, sir, in t.he missionary ship." "And you can swear a good
forming ollr- rounel oath, I supposc?" Shocked at the very idea of snch a
sell v es \11 POll thin!!, t,he ing-enuous little fellow burst into tcm:s, n,nd exclaimed,
w lit t" we ° )s('rve "L'
'.
. '
in t.hose ahnlltuf;,
If I thought there would be sWf'anng a,b oard at ~n, I would
'Wolearn not,only not go." - 'lcllIptnt'ion 1·l'8i~tl'tl.-The following incident in the
-Wudomo/Solo-

I

I

I
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- --- - -.-- ------------------- ----early c.nreer of James Nisbet. the pnb1i:3:her, for many years a theirplirnses. but.
member of the Sunday· School Union Committee. is related by Dr. ~eir . ~~~ner~
Hamilton. in his work on the rarnble of the "Pl'oclig-ru Son: "- cO\~rt~~~ 1 ';:hr~~:
•. On a wintry day in 1803 a lnd left his nath"e Kelso so sad at i in n well-ordere.i
he.art that, as he stood that night on the bridge at Berwick~ t.he family, nre COllt~af had almost frozen o~ hi::: cheek. It wa~ hi~ eighh;enth ~;~~~~in::;~e~~
brr"hc1ay when he found Inmself for the first time m our great bt:ts. cannot fnil
labyrinth. and on one of the fir~t €"renin~8 after h.is nrri,al a to infinencetheir
T'outh. who from the ~ame vicinity had gone U1) to town the deportment, nn~,
~
• .
'
.
'. wlJate'er theIr
prenou~ year. took hun out to see the SIghts.
The stroll ended natural vul£!nrity
in a sort of blind alley, and as his companion knocked at a door mny be, will disit. -was openen bY ~om(' light-lookin/! girls. e,ic1ently well ac- .pose them to
• +~rl
• h t'l l' '.
. ··t - ""th'
~ t ' re,u1"
appearqumnLI:'U
WIt
en Vit'lor.
1 ·
mNan
SIOn th e new check
nnce its
Let
the
comer started back for instinctively he felt that it was' the desce~dnntofthe
house which inclineth unto death.' In much ao-itation he ex- mennest cotclaimed : 'Oh • - . • where ~,e
are ,ou o-oino-?'
and h~ entrented his from
tnger hIS
~e.mfancy
placetl
~ , • <
COmpanIOn to come away. That compamon only laughed and where he perwent in. and as our friend sought his way back to his lodging ce}.es e.ery one
he- felt yer.
de~olate. It was n cold and nrenry nioO'ht. and in his mmdful of dke•
.
.
conlm th
- e mar
dIsheartened mood he thought that London must be a devourmg I of his 'extrnctio~
monster. which swallowed up whate,er came into it. and changed nre soon obliteit into the likeness of its own deformity. Here in n few months, rated; at least,
It had made a nrtuous youth a profligate. and as if walking i his ca~age do.es
. -f a11s an d st ,range mystenes
' . 0 f 'InIqUlty~
"
h e.I And
not dl~co.er
It.
ann'dst snares an d pIt
were th/!
trembled for himself. The whole thing was too painful for him I heir of a nuketill
he went into the sanctuary. But next Sabbath he .inquired
I d.om to ~e Call ..
,
.
tmnnlly 111 the
hIS way to SwallO\\ Street. There he found the worshIp whIch I kitchen or stable,
he had learned to love beyond the Border. and as he listened to the young lorc.
the earnest sermon he beo-an to feel. ' God is in this place.' The' woulrl . soon be
. 1e ch nrch b ng
. 11tened ~Int 0 a. Bethe1~ and h e1pe d to ch eer t h e bv-his
recoglllsed
litt
clothesonly
ant}
following week: and then came an introduction to the minist-er~ title: in other
and a clas.s in the Sunday school~ and the acquisition of one good r ~ s p e c t s, he
friend
aft-er another ' till at last the streets,
which
at hiR first for
mlght be taken
.
"
tbe son of :t
nrnval were haunted by gloomy phantoms and cruel ghosts. grew groom or the
populous with brethren in the Lord; till he who had himself scullion."-.Deall
been so graciom:ly preserved became distinguished for his efforts Bolton.
m preserving and strengthening younger brethren."
"It was
on the fiftieth anni~E'r~ary of that eventful day that our venerable
friE'nn. his heart overflowing with g'l'atitude to God. t.old us this
incinent. By that time he was an honoured citizen. and his name
well known throng-hout the churches, NUl1lbers of ministers and
mis~ionnrie5 kne'~~ him. l\lany widows and orphans knew him.
Nearly all 0111' religious societies and benevolent institutions knew
James Nisbet."
16. 17. (16) sleep, etr. .. strong figs. to express the excited zeal a, "The fenrful
of E=inners in doing evil.': (17) eat .. violence, what they stnge of debu!'chave goot to support them has been obtained by dishonesty and ment, when t1.H~
. I
b
I tenrlency to "111
VIO ~n?e..
T
••
: islikethecra.ing
, Lumg im' .<lIn (1'1'.16, 17).-'\\ e have here a sad deSCrIptIon of' for stimulants,
the c1e~erately wicked-I. Finding his joy in life in ill-doing. !as, n con(1i~ion
II. In ca,using the ruin of others. III. Living on ill-gotten i WIthout wh 1 c II
.
F ew 0 f th e ungo dly reach t 0 tl'
. k ed ness "rppose."
tllcrc can- besp!.:.
no
gams.
, 118 h'
elght 0 f WIC
suddenly ; they began by consorting with the wicked, and hence! Com.
their final character.
I b Comp. De. x~.
A .<Itmn.fJc ?·('}J7'oof.-A \Velshman was for som~ time awfully I ~. A.~~'" C;XVll.
habituated to the vice of drunkenness, but was at length restored A~~the/l. i~ter..
..

-----~
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pretatiou is suggE'sted. " They eat
wi c kedlless as
hl'cad, and drink
violence a5wille."
Compo Job xv. 1G,
xxxiv. i.
c Cheet'er.

to sobriety by the fol1owing singular incident. He had a tame
goat, which would follow him to the alehouse he frequented.
One day, by way of frolic. he gave the animal so much ale that
it became intoxicated. "What particularly struck the 'Velshman
was that from that time, though the creature would follow him
to the door, he never could get it to enter the house. He waR
thereby led to see how much his sin had sunk him beneath a
beast, and from that period became a sober man. C
,

"The Orient
light of dawll,
who goes forth
au;! shines to
the stedfn.st flay."
(J

18. just, the man who ever seeks~o. do 'J'ir(ld: . not the
,; justified" man of the New Test. shInIng hght, of the
morning. shineth, brightens, clears, or grOW:5, on to the
noontide
fulness. a more and more, ever ad vctncing arid
-' Words/Corth.
b
increasing.
" 'Tha t grows
P}'orJl'c.')s
of tlte 7·ill1i,trOll.r; and Ute ?l'ic7.~ed (rv. 18, Hl).-I. At
and brightens
e\"en to the estab- the commencement of both there are difficulties to be overcome.
lishing of the II. These' difficulties, by perseverance, are gradually diminished.
Ilay,' allurling to
the snpposeu sta .. III. Similar, also. in some respects, are the means by which they
tionary posit.ion are both advanced; they are alike subject to the power of habit.
of the sun at IV. As they approach their end they afford cl~arer and more
noon." - U ( to decisive indications of the eternal state to which they lead. cZockh:l'.
Arlmnta[fc.r; of a, 1'cli[fioll.r; life (7.'. 18).-1. It affords certainty and
b "The capacity evidence. II. Beaut.v and excellence. III. Pleasantness: action "
of the soul for
.1
infinite devclop .. reflection; hope. IV. Instructive. V. Progrf'f:Rive. VI. In the
mcnt. its eternal end consnmmate perfection,..' Applica,tion-l. To those who are
cl'l1ying for some .. not J'ust in the GosIJel sense; 2. To those who a~·e.d-l'/w CO/(1'.~(:
thing hetter, thp.
increase both of fI/ a [fooil life.-A good life is like the course of the sun.
its desire awl Picture the sun shining through a bright summer day. 1. How
powerforfnrthcr quiet. II. How regular and sure. III. How enlivening. IV.
:vlnmcemcnt a5
1't· progresses, ns How proQ'ressive ~
wen as thc assn]'Tlw path oj the jll.r;t.-lVrallY a man has sadly failed and
ances of GOfl'S clouded, if he has not totally darkened. the close of his life
~h~[e(l, th~~rn~~ history: because he was not ju~t, he lacked coui'age to defend the
are mnde
for truth against obloquy.
Emsmus~ who might have been a star of
Pfogre'3S."- Drw. lihe Reforma,tion. ,yas but a comet, because he was too timid to
Thmwrs, D.D.
place himself beside Luther and ot.her champions of ProtestantCompo fig. in 2 ism. Far different wns the career of such a man as Jo11n Russ.
Sn. ::o~!ii. 4.
In his bOS'hood we see the small but giowing l'park, which could
r D". 1\oall Porter. I prompt him to trust his hand into the flaU1es~ when he had been
d fl. (;rO!~e.
reading a mal'liJ1.·'S life, to Ree how far he himself could endure.
(' !Ii1'C.
'Ve do not wonder that on his, way to the stake, Huss could
"The wise anel calmly ~mile as he witnessed the 'burning of his books; and
aetivc conqner when fastened thereto, sing a Bohemian hymn. until his yoice
:{i~! cil~~~~e\o ;)t~ was stiftea hy the smoke. , A blind man may have a full belief
tempt tllem." _ in the brillin,nc,Y of n, daylight he Cn.Imot behold. and the course
nOll'e.
of Christian life is at times similar. As Sir H. 'iTnne wrote to
his wife not long before his execution, "This dnrk night and
hlnck shade which God hat.h drawn ov~r us may be. for aught we
know. the ground colour of some ben.utiful piece that He is
now exposing' to the light."
~

.

" Scl1llllc1lS.

19. as darkness, "n perpetual sunset."

(J

Compo Joh iii,

(i.

7, 1 Sa, ii.!); .Job x, 22, t.hick uarknoss; midnjght gloom.
know .. stulllble. h
XY!ii.
,,5,
G
,
1~8,
ns
no
light
of
relhdous
knowledge
points
out to them their
XXlV'. 1 i); I g, IX.
11); ,Tno. iii. ln, peril~.
xi.' 10, xii. :15, 3G.
'l'ltC 'Il'fl?! (!( tllp 'Il'iclwrl ( 'l!. 19).-1. The traveller prefers dnrk·
"All sin nIHIl ness to light, because his deeds arc evil. His way is morally
<J
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dark e,en at middaJ. "\Yhate,er his conceit, opinions, hopes: he wic.ke[~ l~'~~S in
I~ oft~m doubtful and perplexed. II. The wav full of TIIO"credness. mun s~pmt· hath
,
•
.,
•
00
the central fort'e
SrnalJ objects make weary feet stumble. Thmgs that the and eller~\' ()f
believer will easily snrmount cause him t.o fall-as little t.emp- ! hcll in it. ;\iH1 is
lations: little difficnltie:;. Ill. There is Eafe walking through! perpelllallyprc!'s.
mg
to· wor'ld ~ on ly 'In th e new an d l'n"1ng
t h IS
way.
wardsdown
it. us to. The ilJljJJ'lIl'idcllt t l'afel/n.-A. certain tra.\eller~ who had a I wanls its own
di:::tance to goo. one part of his road leac1in~ throug-ho-reen fields, I' place. Cln'b-t's
~ .
h
1
f~
'"' b
bnrden wltich is
all d the other throu~ a tang ed road 0 bram~les. and thorns) nothing el~c hilt
made great preparatIOns for the first part of hIS Journey. He! true gorllille~;:. is
dressed himself in light and gay clothes. and put a nosegay in i n wing-eel thing.
his bosom.. and takinoa licrht.
slender cane in his . hand.
nimbb! ~1lL1 trn,els. hears
•~
_ ,:,
o.
~
.
.J \ Itself upward,.; on
proceeded on hI::- \\ ay al~ng the l}en,ten pat.h acro~s the green! Its own willg;"
llleadows. The sun shone In t.he skies, and on went t.he trnYeller, !soaring !lloft tocomfortably, pleasantly, and delicrhtfullv. After a while. the; wards 0~d; ~o
the denhsh ll,,rond became rugged. and, by the t.Ime mght drew on. the tra,eller tlll'e i~ al"':t\'s
'wns in a pitiable pbght.. His pronsions were exhausted: his I ,\ithi11 "'the Cellclothes wet througb, alld partly torn from his back by the briars: tral nttractil'.ns
his flowers were faded·
as he was,bis
Rlender cn.ne
of
hell, weIght
an~1 Its
:
. 'and
L , wearv
~
,,
.
OW11
would not bear hIS weIght j a stream of water was before hIm, iustig-ate:; a 11 d
and darkness around him. "Alas I" said he, smiting his breast, o.cc.elera.tcs it.;
.. I am hunQTY. and have no food: wet to the skin. and ha,e no moholl thIther.
o
'
,
,
-0 l d A II / "
dry clothes ; weary~ and ha,e no st.aff to rest on; I haTe a stream quoted b1/ Thomas:
to cross. and here is no boat: I am bewildered. and have no '
.
guide; It is dark, and I have
lantern. Fool that I am I-why r. 19. Dr. J.
did I not pronde for the end of my journey, as well as the Langhor/le, i. 3i.
beginning?" Time is hastening a way. ,\Ve are all travellers.
Life is the beginning~ death the end of our journey.
l

!

.

..

.,:, .'

.'

I

(l , .

no

20-22. (20) my son. Eome think that in the prevo 7T. Sol. (l "'Lcttbem not
has been repeating the Instructions he receh-ed fro his fa:ther, and be withdrawn.'''
that in the 20th t\ he begins again his own counsels to his son. -Bertheall.
Incline, etc., as t'. 10. (21) not depart, or escape by being Pro iii. 8.
neglected.a keep them, by constant obediences, and constant b Dr. Thomas.
watchings. (22) health, margo medicine. or healing.
This See G. J. Zollithey become, as they preserve the young man from the nces !;offer, ii. 359;
destructive of health.
T. D/cight, i. 2[18.
Dirillc ]J1'illciplcs (Vl,'. 20-22).-1. The method of gaining I "Nell of wit and
them. There must. b.e-l. The attentive ear; 2. The stend~ust b~r~ri~~~ld t~e~~:
look; 3. The enshrmmg heart. II. The blessedness of havmg directcourses:'them. 1. They are life; 2. Health-health of all kinds.!.
V/lm!'.
Running into femptation.-J ortin, in his remarks on Ecclesias- Many think it
tical History, relates the Etoryof a colloquy between a father of i great to ha,c 3.
the second century
and .
an•
e"-1l. spirit in a Christian ' whom
he I,. st:-ong,
. deter•
•
IDlllec1 WIll. Few
sought to expeL Upon mqmnng how he dared be so lmpudent think it greater
as to enter a Christian, the evil spirit replied, "I went not to to have none.
church after him. but he came to the playhouse afrer me. and find- cDr. Le{fchild.
ing him upon my own ground, I sought to secure him for myself."
Wnateverbecomes of the story, the moral of it deserves attention.
The evil spirit rarely pOf~sesses any who are careful of their associations, and avoid all appearances of evil. ...
I

23, 24. (23) keep, or keep watch, and guard. he.art, re- a "Regard tbe
garded as the central citadel. a all diligence, above alii heart as the very
keeping. " The heart. as the chief object 'of moral watchfulness, cit a rl.e 1 a lllt
is plainly nothing but 'the conscience, the moral consciousness of I ~~f~~OliST~~
man." b issues of life, fig. from the fountains and wells of I port~~ce of keep-

l!X
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the East, who were watched over with jealous care. (Song Sol.
~~~~vn ~~:heJ~~~ iv. 12.) (24) froward mouth, crookedness of mouth. perword (leb) heart verse, or swerving, or quarrelling. lips, the agents in forming
occurs in the Bk words.
~fm~~~~
Tlw 7wart's di."Iea,"If.1if and dan.qc1·s (i'. 23).-The heart is the type
worth.
of the affections, which are-I. The source of mental activity;
"Guardthyheart 2. Of moral life. We need the exhortation because-I. Of the
as the great cen- diseases to which the heart is liable. 1. Indul'ation, or hardentral' guard-post,' ing; 2. Softening; 3. Atrophy, or wasting away; 4. Palpitation j
t~~ ~~no~te ~~t 5. Enlargement. II. The dangers of ,t he heart. 1. It may be
off."-.Miller.
enfeebled for lack of nourishment; 2. Stabbed; 3. Poisoned j 4.
b' Olio Zoc!.:ler.
But the greatest danger is one that cannot affect the corporeal
c" A 11 vi tal heart. You may be robbed of it. Pleasure, applause, worldly
principles are gain, pride, will all try to gain possession of it. You cannot
lodged there (in keep it yourself, therefore give it unreservedly to God. d
the heart), and
Keeping the hl'art.-The heart is a la.mp, which the High and
only such as are Holy One has entrusted to our care: keep it well trimmed then,',
good and holy
will give you keep it with all diligence: let it not resemble those of the foolish
pleasure.
The virgins, who took no oil with them j but rather .look unto God
exercises of re- for fresh supplies of His grace, that you be not terrified at the
ligion will be
pleasant
when midnight cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye- out to
they are natural meet him. "-The h~art is a :ddp ,. keep it with all diligence.
and ftO\V easily Look to the hull and the rudder, the masts, the sails, and the
out of their own
fountains."-John rigging. Have an eye to .the crew, a.nd take especial care what
Howe.
merchandise you put aboard j mind that you have plenty of
d Stems an d ballast, and that you carry not too much sail. l\find that you
Twigs.
have a heavenly Pilot at the helm. Be prepared for storms,
tl.23 . •T.lffede, i. for you will have them, whether "ou are prepared for them or
231; T. Watson,
oJ
529; J. Flut)el, v. not. Encourage the hope of a fair voyage and a ha.ppy arrival
417; Dr. 1. Bar- at a heavenly haven.-The heart is a temple. "l(now ye not that
1'0/0, iii. 1; Bp. ye are the temple of God?"
Have a care that you keep it with
iJeveridge, yi.
358; Abp. Sharp all diligence: keep it pure and undefiled. Let the ark of the
i. 340; J. Seed,
covenant be found within it. Let your prayers be set fort.h as
~3.\; Dr.. !,. ~g:: incense, and the lifting up of your bands as the evening sacrifice.
;,~. J.eTr~~p, 175; Let your offerings be without spot or blemish, remembering that
Dr. N. Lardner, "the sacrifices of God are a broken spirit," and that I. a broken
~ 589; !?r.
and a contrite spirit He will not despise." Dedicate the temple
. 'handler, lll. 261. of your hearts to the Lord of lords and King of kings, and use
,. No ac.tion will all diligence in seeking that it may be filled with His glor'\r.-The
be consHlered as h
.
.
.
. .
."
blameless unless
cart IS a beswllcrl CIt?!, and lIable to attacks on all SIdes. Go
the will was so: l'onnd about it: tell the towers thereof. and mark well the buliO)r by the w.ill warks. 'While you defend one part, keep' a good look-out on the
t. Ie act WfiS dlC- 0 th er; w h'l
. h ere, Iet not th e gat eway
tnted."-Scneca.
1 e you blU·ld UIJ th e b astIon
be left defenceless there. Shells may be thrown over the walls,
cOld Ilumphrcp. and sappers may mine a w.ay under them. Be alive I be diligent I post your sentinels I have a watchword 1 take care whom
you let in, and whom you allow to go out. :Muster your troops,
and see that there be no traitors among them. You have plenty
to do, and plenty to attend to; keep, then, your heart with aU
diligence. c
~ ::rXl('~fO of in25-27. (25) right on, the fig. for pursuing a direct and
tegrity requires straightforward course.
The restless, wandering eye lends to
at tell ti 0 II to evil, and shows that there is no fL~cdness of purpose. (26)
11 co. rt, ey e~; ponder, or well consider. ,. Mn.ke smooth each foot-plnnting."
"pcp-ch,conuuct. es t a bI'IS h e d ,mnrg. ord ercd ang.
. ht (2)
t De. v. 32 •
-Fall.urt
7 t urn no,
"He who reigns Avoid all by-paths.~
ing the heart is
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Spn'ltu111 anatomy: the Jeft (IT. 2(), 27).-I. The feet's nat.ural : within himself,
cour:::E' 1. Found in the wav of evil: 2. 'Which has dh-erse i n~d mles pnst l'~n ~th'
; t'IOn. II . T ransltion
.. I' Sand
Ion s. desIres,
pat h S:"l~ . Th ese pat h s f aa
elr t .ermlna
fean;, is more
of the fE'E't to the way of righteousness. 1. Consideration:
th~ll a killg."Arrestm£>nt: 3. Abandonment of evil way: 4. Prnyer: 5. De-: JJ I{(OI1.
.
~ •
.
'
' c D r. B II 1'1/$.
CISIon. III. The feet consecrated to the DIVIne serVIce. 1. They I 1'1'. 24-2i. J.l1.
stand on a rock j 2. Enjoy liberty; 3. Established by the Lord; !.l\·elcmnn, iii. 208;
4. Guided in the wav to life et.ernnl. c
I A. Roberfs, ii.
Bfpinllilll/m·I1.-It is of v~st moment to be" just right" wh~n ~.1 i41';"1/f71~
startmg. At Preston, at Malmes. at many such places, the rml- : F. Hook, 263;
way lines go g-ently asnndl'r: so fine is the angle that at first ; J. Sa llri 11, i •.
the paths are'"' alm~ost parnlleL and it seems of small moment 1 ~S5; T. Dlright,.,.
t'. B'
l'ttl
'-'-h
f th em t urns a :: .G;
· h
'Wh IC
youI
se ec
UIt aI
, . e f lu
II er on one 0
iii. DI'.
351;ll. Bitllr,
J. J.
corner, or drives into a tunnel. and no,,: that th~ speed is full the COll!l.~p{/re, Bamp.
angle opens up, and at the rare of a mIle a mInut.e the divided ~ec. 11. 395. .
convoy flies asunder. One passenger is on the way to Italy, Dr.J.Hamllioll.
another to the swamps of Holland: one will step out in London,
the other in view of the Irish Channel. d
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

a "The connec-

1, 2. (1) my wisdom, learnt by actual, and poss. dear, experience. bow, or "incline." (2) regard discretion, or,
<l

.',

tion of wist10m
nnd understandiug is frequent;
the first deuotes
the use of wise
menns for \'dsc
ends; the other
the exercise of 0.
proper discrimination in their
dis co very."-

maintain a wise, prudential consideration :a circumspect demeanour. b lips, etc., lit. "and thy lips shall keep,'" etc. Thou
shalt have the prompt, wise answer, at thy tongue's end, whenever temptation comes.
The .fltrangc n'oman and tlte ?ti+e
('l.T. 1-10).-1. Solomon's
J'
wnrning to young men against a wrong connection with women.
The strange woman's-l. Conduct: 2. End: 3. Victims. II. Fallssef.
Solomon "s recommendation of a right connection with woman. bnreSoL's
lectures
not de~jglled
]Iarriage.c
to fill our heads
El'il c()}npanionRltip to be al'oiderl.-It would not be complaisance. wit h n oti ons,
but cowardice-it would be a sinful softness, which allowed with matters of
affinity in taste to imperil ·your .faith
or your virtue.
It "'ould or
nice speculation,
.
.
doubtful disbe the same sort of courtesy whIch m the equatonal forest, for plltation, hut to
the sake of its beautiful leaf, lets the liOIlO, with its stranglinO' I gnille ns in the
arms run up the plaintain or orange. and pays the forfeit i~ I: go.erlnmetn1t t of
I t wo. uld b e t h e same sort of , may
ourse ves, l!l we
.
blasted boughs and totnI ruIn.
nct prucourtesy which, for' fear of appearing rude or inhospitable, took i delitly, so as beinto dock the infected vessel. or welcomed not as a patient but a /' com~s ns. and so
. k
t'
d
'
as WIll be for our
guest, t h e p I ague-stnc en s ranger.
tme int~rest."3, 4. (3) strange woman, a one outside of the true family ' Mat.f. Henry. '
. h'IpS, ch"
b onds and re IatlOllS
. 11. 16 • d rop .. h oneycom b ,drops /cD,.Thnmas.
d DI'. J. Hamilton.
Bweetness, or what seems to be sweetness; distil honey. mouth, I
or palate. smoother than oil, and therefore insinuatin. g and I' a "TI~e ~ollowing
.
B u t h er en ti Clng
.
.
deSCrIptIOn
persuasiVe.
promIses
are d ecel'tful. (4)
' h er been
regarrleclhas
by
end, b her future, in the sense of her reward. "When the gloze is nncient ' exposiremoved the real thing is bitter and ruinous. wormwood, I tors as ha.ing a
De.
xxix. 18. two-edged sword ' lit. as a sword of mouths , IAs
double seIl~e. 1.
•
n. portrm t of 0.
r
'\vlth more than one mouth.
harlot, especinlly
The P1'O!ltitlite (v.3).-I. We have here a description of her. oneo~foreignex1. Her vile, unclean. flattering, enticing speech; 2. Her fate: trnch~m; and 2. ·
.
. h ,spIn
" tua I d'IS- sentution
As bemg a of
repreh er en d b 1'tte r, p h"
YSIea1 suifenng,
ment a I anguIs
the
tress. II. A word to her. 1. You are somebody's child; think of allurements of

I

I
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PROVERBS.

ing the heart is
shown in the fact
that the Heb.
word (leb) heart
occurs in the Bk.
of Provo ninety
times." - lVorcls-

(Cap. iv.!?5 -72.

the East, who were watched over with jealous care. (Song Sol.
iv. 12.) (24) froward moutp., cro?kednesB of mo~th. p~r,
verse, or swerving, or quarrellIng. hps, the agents In formmg
words.
Tlw ltea1·t's diReaus and danqel's (t'. 23).-The heart is the type
of
the affections which are-'1. The source of mental activity;
worth.
2.
Of
moral life.' We need the exhortation because-I. Of the
" Guard thy heart
diseases
to which the heart is liable. 1. Induration, or hardenas the great central' guaril-post,' ing; 2. Softening; 3. Atrophy, or wasting away; 4. Palpitation;
and no out sta- 5. Enlargement. II. The dangers of the heart. 1. It may be
tion will be cut enfeebled for lack of nourishment; 2. Stabbed; 3. Poisoned; 4.
off."-ltfiller.
But the greatest danger is one that cannot affect the corporeal
b' Otto Zockler.
heart. You may be robbed of it. Pleasure, applause, worldly
c"All vitnl
. .
f'
Y oU cannot
p r inc i pIes are gain, pride, will all try to gam possessIOn 0 It.
lodged there (in keep it yourself, therefore give it unreservedly to God.d
the heart), and
Keeping tlte kcart.-The heart is a lamp, which the High and
~~~ s~~~ nsh~r; Holy One has entrusted to our care : keep it well trimmed then,
will give you keep it with all diligence: let it not resemble those of the foolish
pleasure.
The virgins, who took no oil with them ; but rather look unto God
exercises of re- for fresh supplies of His grace, that you be not terrified at the
ligion will be
pleasant when midnight cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye -out to
they nre natural meet him."-The h~art is a .'IMp; keep it with all diligence.
and flow easily Look to the hull and the rudder, the masts, the sails, and the
out of their own
fountains."-JoJm rigging. Have an eye to the crew, and take especial care what
HOllJe.
merchandise you put aboard; mind that you have plcnty of
d Stems and ballast, and that you carry not too much sail. Mind that you
Tloigs.
have a heavenly Pilot at the helm. Be prepared for storms,
~'3i~' ,f 1~~~~,!: for you will have them, whether you aI'e prepared for them or
529; J. Flavel, v. not. Encourage the hope of a fair voyage and a happy arrival
417; Dr. 1. Bar- at a heavenly haven.-The heart is a temple. "J{now ye not that
1'010, iii. 1; Bp. ye are the temple of God?"
Have a care that you keep it with
Beveridge, vi.
358; Abp. Slmrp, all diligence: keep it pure and undefiled. Let the ark of the
i. 340; J. Seed, i. covenaut be found within it. Let your prayers be set forth as
231 ; Dr. P. Dod- incense, and the lifting up of your hands as the evening sacrifice.
dridge, ii. 263;
L et your 0 f el'lngs
f'
b e WI·thout spot or bemIS,
l ' h l'eDlem b
' ~ th. a t
erln2'
r. L rapp, 175 ;
Dr. /I~ Lardner, "the sacrifices of God are a broken spirit," and that "a broken
x. 589; Dr. S. and a contrite spirit He will not despise." Dedicate the temple
Chandler, iii. 261. of your hearts to the Lord of lords and King of kings, and use
...beNoconsidered
nction will
in seeking that it may be filled with His ~2'lory.-The
os all dililrence
~
blameless unless heart is a be.'?ieged city, and liable to attacks on all sides. Go
the will was so; round about it ; tell the towers thereof, and mark well thebulfor
by the
t,be act
was will
dic- warks. While you defend one part, keep a good look-out on the
tated."-Seneca. other; while you build up the bastion here, let not the gateway
e Old . Humphrey. be left defenceless there. Shells may be thrown over the wa.Ils,
and sappers may mine a w.a y under them. Be alive 1 be diligent 1 post your sentinels 1 have a watchword I tnke care whom
you let in, and whom you allow to go out. l\Iuster your troops,
and see that there be no traitors among them. You have plenty
~ ~o, and plenty to attend to; keep, then, your heart with all
dihgence. e
(( JVille}'.
25
b "A life of in. -27. (25) right on, the fig. for pursuing a direct and
tegrity requires straIghtforward course. The restless, wandering eye lends to
a tt e n ti 0 n to evil, and shows that there is no fixedness of purpose. (26)
~)~~c~l\on~:ct~; ponder:, or well consider. "Make smooth ench foot-planting." a
-Fa.l(sset
est~bhshed, margo ordered aright. (27) turn not, De. v. 32.
"He who reigns AVOId all by-paths.~
])
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Spl1'1tual anatomy: tlte fed (IT. 21;, 2i).-I. The feet's nat.ural : within himselI,
1. Found in the way of evil: 2. ",Yhich has diverse: n~Hl mles ,Pns,·
OJ>
' pa th'
t l'In th'
. t'IOn. II . T ransltlOn
"
:sI0n5, desIres,
h
pat ~.~, TIlese
· g f an
elf t ,crUllna
i nnll ferm;. is more
of the feet. to the way of righteousness. 1. Consideration: 2.! than n lctng."Arrestmf'nt: '3. Abandonment of evil way: 4. Prnyer: 5. De- i Jfittoll.
. .
III . Th e f. eet c?nse~rat.ed toO t h e .D'In.ne
; sernce.
."
Bllrll~
CIStOn.
1. They I. clJ,.
rr. 24-2;." J. H.
stnnd ~)D a .rock; 2. EnJOy. lIberty: 3. EstablIshed by the Lord; 11Yercmlln, iii. 2US;
4, Gmded m the wa", to hfe eternal.1:
l....t. Robn'!.f. ii.
Bl'niTlllinn
m·ll.-it.
is
of
vast
moment
to
be"
J'ust
rio-ht"
when
!
3~1; I!r. R. ~l[oss,
;1
:/
::I n 4·1,' lJr nl"
starting. At Preston. at Malines. at many such places~ the rail- ~ F: lJ;ok, !W3;
way lines go gently asunder: so fine is the angle that at first: J. S a II ri 11, iv.
i2!lf, .v.
the paths are almost paranel. and it seems of small moment i ~~~
which yon s:lect.. But. a little further on one of the~ t.urns a! iii.' 3~i ~ .
corner, or dri,es mto a tunnel, and now that the speed IS full the i COllybf'al't', Bump.
angle opens up, and at the rat.e of a mile a minute the divided! Lee. ii. 395. .
convoy flies asunder. One passenger is on the way to Ita1y~ dDI'.J.Hamlltoll.
another to the swamps of Holland; one "ill step out in London:
the other in view of the Irish Channel. d
cour~e

1/. Dr

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

/(11;:

a "The connec-

. d
-1
tion of wisdom
1, 2
) my WIS
,(1
om, d 1earnt by actuUl,
and poss. dear, ex- and undershmdpenence. bow, or "incline.': (2) regard discretion, or, ing is frequent;
maintain a wise, prudential consideration: a circumspect de- , tlle first deno!es
" etc. Th ou the
use for
of ,~i"e
WIse
mennour. h I'IpS, etc., lit"
.' and th
,y l'IpS Sh n11 k
-eep,
means
shalt have the prompt, wise answer, at thy tongue's end, when- ends; the oth;r
ever temptation comes.
the exerci.se ?f !l
The.
Rtl'a71(Je '1l'Olllan ana tlw 1tifc (rr. 1-10).-1. Solomon's proper ~hscnm~'
.
..
natIOn m thelr
wnrnmg to young men agamst a wrong connectIon WIth women. discovery."The strange woman's-l. Conduct: 2. End: 3. Victims. II. Fallml.
Solomon~s recommendation of a rio-ht connection with woman b So1.·s le~tures
•
I:>
• nre not de"lgned
Marnage.c
to fill our heads
Bril c()1l1panionsliipto be aroidcd.-1t would not be complaisance. w.i th n oti ons,
but cowardice-it would be a !:!inful softness. which allowed "'!th matters of
'
'1 your f a1'th
.. t ue. It WOU 1d or
IIlcedoubtflll
speculation,
affi
. m'ty'In t ·aste ~w lIDpen
· or your VIr
disbe the same sort of courtesy which in the equatorial forest~ for putation, but to
the sake of its beautiful leaf, lets the liaJl(l. with its strangling I gnille ns in the
arms run np the plaintain ~r orange, and pays the forfeit in ~~;:~~~~~~~~'lt
blast.ed boughs and rotal rum. It would be the same sort of, may act pmcourt.esy which, for' fear of appearing rude or inhospitable, took i dently, so as beinto dock the infected
vessel.. or welcomed
not as a patient but a /' as
COIJ1~S us. and so
•
d
'
w1l1 be for our
guest, the plague-stricken stranger.
tme interest."Henry. .
3 4 (3) st range woman one outside of the true family' c~lf(/ft.
Dr. Thomas.
bonds and relationships, ch. ii. 16. drop .. honeycomb, drops d D/,. J.Jiamilt01l.
sweetness, or what seems to be sweetness; distil honey. mou th, i
or palate. smoother than oil, and therefore insinuating and I' a "TI~e ~ollowing
.
B ut h er ent'ICIng
.
,
'tful (4) h e.r I been
descnptIOn
persuasIve.
promIses
are d ecel.
regardedhas
by
end, b her future, in the sense of her reward. When the gloze IS ancient exposiremoved the real thing is bitter and ruinous. wormwood,: tors as having n
. 1.
8 t wo-e d ge
. d swor,
d l't
d 0 f mou ths, IAs
double
sense. of 1.
D ~. XXIX.
~. as a swor
a portrait
a
WIth more than one mouth.1"
harlot, especially
The prostitute (v. 3).-1. We have here a description of her. one o! foreign ex1. Her vile, unclean. flattering, enticing speech; 2. Her fate: Atracbb:Jll; and 2.
.
.'
.
' h ~ spirl
" t I d'
s emg a repreher end bItter,
phYSIcal
Buffenng,
mental
anguls
ua IS- sentation
of the
tress. II. A word to her. 1. You are somebody's child j think of allurements at
I

i
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[Cap,

V. 5-').

I

un-sound doctrine the old time,' etc. ; 2. You are ruining body and soul; 3. Ruining
aIH~ corrupt wor- 'others as well' 4. The woman that was a sinner found mercy'
Shlp."-lJ'ords-;'
,
?Cortli.
,.mercy for you.
' .
.
bPs. xxxvii. 37, . The senslla,!--£st, the t'OlUpt1IC!'1'Y, and th.e epWl!'1'e.-Th~ sensualIst
'38, lxxiii. 1 i.
11 ves for the mdulgence ot his senses; the voluptuary, from 1:011IPc "The physical tas! pleasure, is devoted to his pleasures, and as far as these
and mornl surrer- pleasures are the pleasures of sense, the voluptuary is a sensualist;
ingottlledeluded I the epicure, from CPW10'IlS, is one who makes the pleasures of
prOtitlgat.e
a r e I sense his god, and in this sense he is a sensualist and a volup, n 0 0 no u s l y
.
,
t' h
t
h
I
l'
terrible."-Faus- tuary. In the applLCatIOn 0 t ese erms, owever, tIe sensu a 181.
set.
is one who IS a slave to tOE:. gJ'OS3est appetites; the voluptuary
d G. Crabb.
is one who studIes lns pleasUles so as to make them tile most

I

valuable to himself; the <:,pl(Ure IS a species of voluptuary who
practises more than m:dLnary refinement in the 'choice of his
pleasures. d
a " Tnk~ .hold on
5 6. (5) go down and so lead her votaries down. he11, a
~ltell, a~fltfl to Pllill S7IC~l, not here Gehen~a. Sheol equals I£ade.~, the lower word,
1
S\\,1
Y upon
all!
If
'"
b ut h ere, slgm
" f ican
' tly, th e pace
I
suddenly
t h e pace
0 - departed SPlrltS;
0f
the sinner." those dying unblessed. (6) ponder, ch. iv. 26. moveable,
Mati. Hellry.
unsteady as an earthquake. ",Vhen disgusted with one course
"Strong figs. of of sin, she glides into another."b thou,. them, many coms.
misery
nre these;
but llot
too prefer to read, "that she may not know them," so as to reco!lnise
~
s t rOll g.
The their evil.
llOrrid memories,
l'lw tJ'icks of ha7'lot?',1/ (t'. 6).-The harlot lives by diverting
the self-remorse, attention, lulling suspICion, glIdes about in the dark hours, knows
the
ruined
health and repn- her victims are ashamed of being seen in her company, assumes
tatioll, the blnst- the,dress and manner ot virtuous women. Her ways are movable,
ed hopes,-what she is restless, loves change, as also it is necessary to her calling:
~I~~C/C~"_ 21:V~ hence she flits to' the casino, singing-saloon, theatre, gin-pala.ce,
'1'ilOmll~, n.D.
etc.; seeks to drown tlle senses of her victim m mirth, and
/J Miller.
pleasure, and drink; and by deluding him with hopes of st.olen
T be licentious pleasures: prevents him from pondering the path of life.
never love; and
Tlw t7'1te mission of n~oma.n.when even levity
:'l'is woman's to nourish affection's tree,
rl~e~~oi~d~e~~~~~
And its frUIt, clolllestlC bliss shall be :
nny pure and
'Tis hers to cultIvate with patient toiL
ardent passion.
Ei1Ch heaven-bom plant in the heart's deep soil ;
"Tis benuty
And fruits and tiowers her toil shall greet,
that doth oft
Richest flavolUs alld odours on earth that meet.
make women
'Tis woman's to fashion the infant mind,
proud; 'tis virtue
that doth make
To kindle its thoughts, and its hopes unbind;
them most adTo guide its young wing in the earliest flight,
mired; 'tis
And lure it to worlds of unsullied light;
modesty that
makes them seem
To teach him to sing in his gladsome hours,
divine! "-ShakcOf a Saviour's love, with an angel's powers 1
speare.
'Tis woman's to bind up the broken heart,
A~d soften the blending spirit's smart;
,VIth the balm that in Gilead's garden grO'\ys
,Vith the stream that from Calvary's fountai~ flows'
And to light in this world of sin and pain,
'
The lamp of love and of joy again.
C}' • "Or, to the
7-9. (7) ye ohildren, compo 7111/ .cIOn 'I:. 1. This advice conlllJured husband C81'llS II
, only. I"
who will pl1nisl~
. a
young men, no t the one.
. son
t IS lDyalua.ble
the pnrmnonr of I adVIce for nll. (8) remove, (!tc., avoid the very a,p proaches of '
his fnitl1le:is wife I her allurements. "Let thy way in life be far off from her."

I
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not nigh, for sensual temptations may come when we are weak
to resist.

honour,
None can
l1anr1~.

wi th
mc.rcile!'s
seve
ri
ty, perSo better U\'oid the,ery scenes of temptat.ion. (9) chance sell
him
in ,,·hatc\'r.r it consists, character, health. or wealth. as a sla,e,orcvcn
be kept by those who fall into the strange woman's tnke his life."-

cruel,a such the temptress is sure to become in the end.

The snfe 1l"a1j (If fSC171)(' (I". 8).-Ahstain from the appearnnce of
e"dl: do not rxpose yourself to unuecessary temptation: let none
o,er-estimate his power of resistnnce : e,eu those "'ho would seek
her snlvation had better do so in company with others. All this
because falling- into her :mare inyohes loss of honour. etc.. and
the wor::::€' than loss of the best ,ears of life.
..
A pl'orli!lfLl.-A pious mother had a prodigal son. He was
al)ont to lea ,e her nnd goo to sen. As a lust resource, she
placed a Bible in his cbest~ with n prayer to God for His blc'ssing
upon it. Year after year pa~sed awny. and nothing was henrd of
the wanderer. But the eye of his mother's God was upon him.
A long time after. a clergyman was called to visit a d}ing sailor.
He found him penitent and prepared to die. He had in his posEession a Bible, whicb. he ~aid. was gi\'en to him by a dying shipmate~who. expiring in the hope of the glory of God! ga\'e it to
him with his part,ing bles:3ing. On the blank leaf was found
mtten the name of John l\Iarshnll. the pious mother's prodigal
son. He was the brother of lUI's. Isabella Graham, whose interesting memoirs hale profited many readers.~
.
10, It.. (0) wealth, margo stJ'{,lI,qth; but equilalent to property~ posse~sions. the results of the putting forth of strength.
Compo the prodigal! who .. wasted his substance with riotous
IhinO'."
The goods and business of the sensual man are soon
'='
'" sold up;' his earthly prospects are ruined tbrough his bael companions and self· indulgent ways. (11) mourn, cte.~ as Sol. did!
Eccle. \'ii. 2(j. flesh, {'te., sensual vices being producth-e of
misernble and shameful diseases.
Tlte doom (If 011' libn'tine (IT. 10~ 11).-1. ,Yaste of wealth. It
is spent to garnish the house of sin : is so much taken frOl1~ homescenes. and ledtimah~ pleasures, and bEnevolence. II. ",,'aste of
henlth. ReO'ard for these "'ords of Gael ,,"ould make the C. D.
Acts needle~s, as they are a premium to ,ice. l\ote the con'uption of licentious nations. as the Turks, etc. III. 'Vaste of tears.
Mourning at the last is too late for proving the repentance to be
genuine.
The 1l'OC ()f 1tOmrJ!.So soon men's passion passes! yea, it ~inks
.
Like foam into the troubled wale WhICh bore It.
:Merciful God! let me entreat Thy mercy!
I have seen all the woes of men-pain, death,
Remon:e. and worldly ruin: they are little,
'\Yeirrhed ,,,ith the woe of woman when forsaken
By him she lo\'ed and trust€d. H ear, too, thou I
Lady of Hen.\'en, l\Iother of Goc1nnd rna:,",
,Vho made the world His brother. one WIth God:Maid-mother! mould of God! 'who wrought in thee
By model as He doth in the world's womb,
So that the uni,erse is great with God;
Thou in whom Gael did deify Himself,
Betaking- Him into mortality,
As in Thy Son He took it into ~im,

Otto Zikklt'r.

Ro. vi. 23.
..:\. British noblem n n, seei n g
his nephew lea,'ing n home of illfmue, said to
him, "Do not be
nshnmed to come
ont of thnt place;
rather, in fnture.
he nshnmetl to go
in."
",\omen are soft,
mild, pitiful, and
flexi hle."-- Shakespmre.
b Cheerer.

1'/'.11,12.
iii. 298.
IT.

TV: Jay,

12-13.

Bp.

WilSOIl, i. 135.

When Leti, the
historian, \\' as
one day attending the levee of
Cbnrles II., he
said to llim,
"Leti, I hear
that you
are
writing the Hi,flo,,!! ot the COlll't
of EIIglalld."

" Sir, I have been
for some time
preparing
materials for snch n
history." "Take
care 'that yonr
work give' no
ofl"ence," said the
p r inc e. Let i
replied, "Sir, I
,\ill do what I
can, bnt if n man
were as "ise as
S a lam 0 n, h e
would scarcely be
able to ayoid
giving offence."
.. \Vhy
then"
rejoi'ned tl;e
king, " be as wise
as Solomon;
write proyerbs,
not histories."

\
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[Ca.p. v. 12-17.

And from the temporal and eternal made
Of the soul-world one ~ame and ever God I
Oh, for the sake of thi~e own womanhood,
Pray away aught of eVIl from her soul;
And take her out of anguish unto Thee,
Al ways, as Thou didst this one. a

12-14. (12) and say, in the langua!5e of bitter and hopeless
.
ble way. no t 0 b eye d ,
remorse. how, i.e. in what an In~xcusa
warninO's that after awhile are seen to have been full of wisdom
and full of love. (14) all evil, the remorseful con fesF:ion of
~~~~~ c~~ture. I near approach to exposure and destruction. " How narrowly I
:
. 'f.A escaped condemnation before the a~sembled congregation, and
b c. Simeon, "'.. .
t'
by St onlllg.
'
"a
'
I execu Ion
~1hes:l~,.power- i The .~innr:7''.11 'l'etJ'o8jJNJt ('l'I~. 12. I~).-L The sinner's retrospect.
as
nUo t d\ SI~'O~~l;: Two classes of men,
1. Those who feel some painful conseWhat is at the II quences of their past conduct: 2. Those who are sensible that
b 0 tt 0 m of a they have not answered the great ends of life, II. The sinner'b
~~~id~a~~~~ ~~ I alternative. Vole must either attend to the voice of instruction
revealed to a sin- ! in the Gospel, or carry remorse into eternity.
Advice :-1.
ful, mml!ly, ,~e-!, Endeavour to view everything in the light of eternity; 2.
)[:~~d ~~a~~~;;; Spend each day as you will wish you had spent it in the
'Joll es.
future ..b .
•
" It is better and I
Purdy of lll'fJ,l't.-God IS for that man, and that man IS for
safer to ride I God, who carries about with him a pure heart. He'art purity
~~,?ee atha;;lie:~ makesha man the d~rl~~~ of hea~end IVlany a~8ct pure lanluage,
company; anll pu.re ouses, pure a I , pure an s, pure mr, pure. mea , pure
such is 11 wicked dnnk, pure gestures, etc., who yet, for . want of puntyof heart,
man, who will shall never see the face' of God in glory. Heart purity speaks n.
r?b tb~e of. pre- man eternally happy. Holiness is that noble principle which
ClOUS time, If he
'·
. 11t 0 f G0d ; 1't makes a man a mee t
do
thee no more fits a man f or th e h
applest
Slg
misch~ef.
The companion for God, bouh here and hereafter. Without this prinN~7.antes,. who ciple no man can have communion with God in this world;
Dught were
drmk also
no much 1ess can h eave
h
. WIt
. h G 0 d'In h eaven, 1'f thOIS
wine
commuUlon
forbi~l<len to cut precious principle of holiness be not seated m his hea,rt. It will
g~ape~ whereof not stand with the holiness of God, to have anything to do ,vith
wme
IS marIe; so th
'1es 0 t h 0 l'Iness In.
. tl1em. It IS
. a prIn.
we mnst
not only '. ose th at h. ave no pnnClp
avoid sin in itself, Clple of hohness that fits a man for t.he servIce of God, that fitc:; a
but a 1sot h e man for fellowship WIth God, that fits a man for walking 'with
C;tllses aur1 occa- God that fits a man for corre!=;pondence with God that fits a ·
SlOns
thereof,'
.
'
~ .
"
amongst which is man for the delIght of God~ a.nd that fit~ a man for nn everlastmg
bnll compauy."- fruition of God. And therefore certn.inly wit.hout holiness there
Spf'IIcer.
is no happiness; withou t a pl'1Ilciple of purity there can be no
c Brook,
'seeing of the face of God in glory.c
a "Thepuhlic

scnnrlnl of the
sin is brought in
as i~s last aggr~:

I

I

a "The wife is

15-17, (15) own cistern, seek thy satisfaction within the

appropriately circles of pure family relationships,1Z running waters, which
comnared with 11 flow freshly into the cistern." "Only .the natural fountain-head
fountain
.....and
In can paUl' f 0 rth pur1-lng Witte rs, 1"IVllHr'. f res,
h coo I f or d n'nk'lng.
nntiqnity,
esp. in the East, (16) thy fountains,c fig. for thy children. Or more prob. the
the possession of verse should be mnde interrogative. and rend thus, "Shall thy
n
springas was
re- St reams fl ow a bro ad as water- b rook
' h
" (17) on'. 1y
gar/lell
a great
S In t e streets?
nn!l even sncrr.rl thine own, or, for thyself alone.
thin~. Tl11~S the
Ffl.7J1ily joys Ct:. 15).-1. A painter lays down a dark ground to
~l1other of ..arnh lean his pICture on, and thereby bring its beauty out. II. The
IS comparerl to al L
,~ .
. forwar
'
d'm rlVn,
. 1ry,,:'ell-sprin~." Is.
?rd can desce,n ds to bnng H'IS o~n lllRhtutlOn
.' Ii. 1,"- Um1;reit. WIth the deceltful pleasures of sm. III. Although the stream 18
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'\"ery pure. a small bulk of forp.igu morter \\ill sensibly tinge it. rb "Do not steal
IV. Not only ab:>tain from evil. but· do the good demanded. d
i wn ter fr om
Thr (.'lIri.'1(i([n lil,'{~ (1 ch~tl'}'Il.-A Christian is not unfitl .... repre- I ?ttll.lers, ns the
.
,r
." nuge womnn
·
sente'd b y a water cIstern. such as may be found lD every house, entices thce to
in th~ city of Glasgow. For it~ supply each cistern is dependent! do."-JI"ordslrorth.
npon a highland lake many miles away. "-hen the cistern is fulL c" Wc(lued loye
a v:lh-e shuts off the inftowing CUIT(,llt~ and it ceases entirely. If I stren~lls forth in
th~ water in the ciste~ is frozen. nothing can be given ou't~ and! ~;~~:~1~ o~n clI~e
neIther can more flow m. The water. howeyer~ may be perfectly i drcIl. and on
free t? flow .. but from some obstr~lCtion ~one ma?- be dispensed.l !1eighbours, uIl~1
If thls contInues loner. the water In the CIstern ~nll become cor- I In ~he street>;,
·h 1 o ·
L
h _.
, precu:;ely becnuse
rupt an d un'\ 0 esome.
et. 0\\ ever, the \\ ater flow by the I the wife's tme
right channel, and become a refresher and purifier in the hou~e- : lon~ is gi.en to
hold, and th~n the n:or~ t.h~ cistern gi:e~ out~.the more it will be! ~~l: "~l\1.b~nd
able to take Ill. SO IS It WIth the Chnstum. Slilce the heart. once i ). '1. Com.
an empty cist€rn, has been brought, by fait.h, into communica-I d Dr• .117lOt.
tion with the Heavenly Fountain,
' .
.
a "Tender, well· f' '1
d In amI y prospenties attendmg: regulnted domes18 , 19. ( 1S) b e bl esse,
con;ugal fidelity.1'I rejoice, in her society. (H)) hind .. roe,b I tic uffection is
the most tender. gentle, and beautiful creatures of the East.; t~e. best defen.ce
. h e d , l't
. t . t d' f 11
t' fi d
u",runstdesires
the '\ of
nraVlS
1. III onca e .l.C. U Y sa 1S e .
I! grant
J.1Jarriagc (/'. 18).-1. This pojnts to early marriage. This ' unlawful pasbest for health. peace. happiness. and home. II. It points also }~ 0 n s.'~ D Dat'. t ,
t.o equality of age and rank. In the natural course of things ' " ~~~~~{?~ i~ tl~ \
those are most likely to see their children advance to adult age mother'" of th~'.; \y' .
before they pass away. Late marriaere& often result in young world, ~nrl pre- /. : ' -'
'd -~ 'd h I 1
'h
0
\ serres kingdoms,
>~:-\\J. 0":::- an
e p ess orp ans.
! and f i 11 s cities "
JIm ni !l.fT of 'l/'{fe.-And now let us see whether the word wife; and churches, ,} ".
has not a lesson. It literativ means a weaver. The wife is the' nnd lIea.en it- {
person who weaves. Before~ our great cotton and cloth factories :;"e lzf."-Jerem y
.arose. one 0 f t h e pnnClp,emp
, . al
Ioyments ill
. every h ouse was t h e b~ ((11
or.
"In tlIe whole
fabrication of clothing: every family made its own. The wool circle of A:ub.
':.~s sp~~ into thread ~y th: girls: who were there~ore called ~~e~r}', ~~er;!l~~
6; mster;:,. the thread \\ as \\ oven Into cloth by theIr mother. lope and the gawho. accordingly, was called the weaver, or the wife; and zelle ~re the
another rl>mnant of this old truth we discover in the word heir- . chosen Images of
'
f f
' t ure W h'IC.
h h as come limb,
beautY-lithe
of
· d to any 0 l dpIece
Ioom, app1Ie
0
U~l
i;rnceful in
down to us from our a.ncestors. and w hICh~ though It may bE' a motion, dark and
chair or bed, t hows that a loom was once a most important lustrous of eye,
art,icle in every
fleet 5':en
and ed
stro~g,
• hou~e . Thufl., the word wife means weaver', and they
wlth
as Trench WE'll remarks. "ill the word itself is wrapped up a equal~ fitness for
hint of earnest, in-door, stay-at-home occupations, as being fitted th e masc~l~ne
for her who bears this name."
atypes
11 d
fen~m.lIle
of It. ,-

i

i.

r

20, 21. (20) strange woman, foreign harlot, who , will Spl.:. Com.
entice both to sensuality and idolatry. (21) before .. Lord,a,
.
taking- the highp~t ground of persuasion, Not merely for pru- a ~ob xxxi. 4,
·· 1 rea~ont'. b u t 'In th e "fear 0 f th e L or,
d" we Sh ould l'Ive :x.-XXlV.
21; xvi
Pro
d ent,Ia
xv 3' Jer
chastely, soberly, and godly. Sen~ual sins may be indulged in ii; xx.~i. 19. - .
I
secret. but the Lord observes and weighs all our actions.
Keeping the hcart.-"\Ve are not to destroy our appetites and 'V.21. Dr. lV. De,
. ~n b ordi natIOn:
.
k eepmg
.
149; Dr.
paSSIOns,
but to k-eep t.h em In
t h e h eart [allne,
J. Leland, ii. 201 ;
is not murdering it. It is an old saying that" eternal vigilance G. Carr, i. 342; J.
is the price of liberty." It seems as though there were no word P..Morgan, i. 131.
so far-rraching as the word" watch." Vigilance is the price of A futher said to
everything good and great in earth or heaven, It was for his his son, who wus

[Cap. vi. 1~ 2.
PROVERBS.
- .. --------------------------------------------~--------------------at n. Sabbath faithful vig:ilance thnt the memory. of ~he POll1r;eiia~ sentinel ig
school, nnd had embalmed In poetry and recorded m hIs~ory. NothlIlg, but, u~
nttended to what censinO" watchfulness can keep the heart 111 harmony wIth God s
he heard there,
" Carry this par- heart. t:> It was a stormy, boisterous night. 1'ho' dark clouds
cel to such n. hung over us, and the wind came witih t€}lfold fury.
The
place." "It is sea rolled in mountains, and. the proud slup seemed but a
Sabbath," replied
the other. " Put toy amid those tremendous billows. Far up 011 th~ mast, on
it in your the look out the sailor was heard to cry, ., An Iceberg on
,
.
1 b ow !"
pocket," replied the starboard-bow
I"
"An. ICeberg
on t.he larboal'c,
the father. "Go(l
can see in my The deck-officer caned to the helmsman, ".Port· the helm
pocket," nnswer- steadily I" and the sailors at the wheel heard and ob9yed. The
ed the child.
officers were roused, for there was danger on board to three,
"He who hath hundred precious souls. The captnin spent a sleepless night,
many
friends, pacing the deck or cabm.
Gigantic icebergs were coming
hnth none."
acrainst
the
vessel!
and
eternal
vigilance was the price of our
Aristotle.
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a." Habit hath so
vast a prevalence
over the human
mind that there
is scarce nnything too strange
or too strong to
be asserted of it.
The story of the
miser, who from
Ion g accustoming to
cheat
others, ca.me at
la.st to cheat
himself, and with
great delight aml
triumph picked
his own pocket
of 0. guinea to
convey to his
hoard, is not impossihle or improbable. -Field·
I

iT/fT.

Pro i. 31; Jer. ii.
19.
b Secrecy is the
study and hope
oft h e "rickeu.
A sinner's chief
labour is to hi(le
his sin; nnd his
labour is all lost.
Sin becomes the
instrument
of
punishing s i 11ners-retributiollin thesystcm
of nature, set in
motion by the act
of sin."-A1'1IOt.
c Job iv. 21,
xxxvi. 12.
'
d G. Brooks.
e ])ny.

a The wora used
inE.V.primnrily
means to in ler-

s~fety in that northern sea. And so it is all through human
life. How grand is he who keeps his heart 1 Fortunes may
depart, loved ones pass away, but blessed the man 01' woman who
keeps the heart of the Lord Jesus Christ.
22, 23. (22) iniquities, etc., ill us. in Saul, Ahithophel,
Haman, etc. a cords of his sins, the sins 00nstantly indulged
become at last enslaving cords, as is seen in the case of the
drunkard. b (23) without instruction,c i.e. without having
gained it. Or better, ,: for lack of correction." The understanding being that the wicked man has had lllstruction offered, but
has refused to receive it. his folly, as If he were drunk. The
same word is used as is trans. 1'a7:islted in v. 19. We may trans.'
'.' made insane."
Btl/jul ltabits (v. 22).--1. Their formation. 1. One sin lends to
another by reducing sense of odiousness ; 2. By strengthening
wrong principle; 3. By rendering necessary for purposes of concealment; 4. By multiplying opportunities · for commission; 5.
By lessening the power of resistance. II. Their power. 1. As
seen in the criminal; 2. In the ru:unkard; · 3. Swindler; 4.
Errorist; 5. Gospel-despiser. Apply:-(1) Beware what habits
we form; (2) Mark the increased difficulty of conversion; (3)
'Vatch over the religious education of the young. d
. ViCt07'Y 0'1-'01' se1;f.--A man that is born a conqueror over his
own corruptions and over himself, he is greater than ever was
the greatest conqueror; and it IS better to be ma.de in this kind
a victor over his own passions than to be universal eII\p·e ror over
all the world. Saith Seneca, there are many men that hn.ve subdued principalities, kingdoms, cit.ies, towns, and cOllntries, and
brought them under their own mastery; but t,}wre are few that
have guided themRelves, but still there is a tig-er within them
that disgraceth and obscureth their outward co'llquest by reason
of foul seethings and corruptions in their own fiesh: therefore,
for a .man to get the victory, and to overcome himselt is to get
the VIctory, and to overcome all the world; for lllan is a microcosm, a little world, .as St. Austin saith. c ,

CHAPTER THE SIXTIL
1,.2. (1) snrety,a if thou hast given thyna.me ns security.
JewIsh law was very severe on sureties.. stricken thy hand,
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the form ' or sign l.)y which a pledge was t.aken. b stranger IIN-fUi'. A Illall
Vrob. the alien money-lender. either Phrenician or EO'-rptinn. wh~ illh'l'lr(ll·clI.with 1\
'11 b e sure to d em~nc
' 1 t h e l'Itt-ra1 p-xecutlOn
. 0 f hIS
~~trnng'('r 15 (11lC
WI
bond.. (2) implicated
in thc
sn~~ed, dc .. prob. m some fixed form of words, and not by I' same aCCOllllt..
wntmg. the contract. was made.
Gc. xliii. tl.
IS'(Willl .~1I rl't I/dl iI's (1'1'. 1-;) ).-Solomon here speaks of surety-I b J b ... 3' P
r
ships as an evil. 1. To be deplored. There are always two x'i~. 1~~~ii: 2G ;
thing~ necessary to make it just,ifinble. 1. The cnse should be Eze. x,ii. 18.
deserving; 2. You should be fully competent to discharge the c lJr. Thomas.
obligation. II. As nn eyil yery easily contmctt-d. III. To be "Ari~totIc (Iestrenuously removed. Delh-er tb~-self-l. Promptly j 2. Be- fincth fricm15liip
seeching-Iy; 3. Effectivel-r. c
to be a ]ov(' of
, .
J~ ~l. .
B 'f
~~h'
f
h b
f'
another. not for
/')Il r('1 !j.~ 11]).- e" are o. sure.lJj::; Ip or ~ '~{ est Ilends. ~e any gooll we get.
that paJ'eth another man's debts seeketh hIS own decay. But If ! but merely for
thou canst not ot,herwise choose. rather lend thy mone) thyself I tbe party'~ sake
ul)on
crood bonds • althouO'h
thou' borrow
it : so ..~halt thon ~ecure
I,-AlZtho1ll1
who is belo,ell."
·
~
b.
_ •
~
Bllrrhyself and pleasure thy fnend. ~ eIther bon'ow money of a r1PS.~.
.
neighbour or a, friend. but of a stranger, where paying for it, d Ld. Burleigh.
thon shalt hear no more of it; otherwise thou shnlt eclipse thy
credi.t. lose thy freedom, ani yet pay as dear as to another. But
in borro\\ing of money be precious of thy word, for he that
hath care of keeping days of payment is lord of another man's
purse. d

I

3-5. (3) now,

when, better, a Be importuthyself, bow I nate.
thyself down, stamp \\lth thy foot,n hasten. make sure, or' b "Solomon hcre

-i.c. at once, and earnestly.
since thou art come i~to the snare. humble

I

press hotl.y upon. The idea is that by persuasion, or, if need be, adnses the man
by threats. the bond' should be got back.l. (4) give etc. make I ",:ho has malle
.
...
.
,
"
InIl1seIf surety for
·~
It a matter of absorbmg mterest. (5) roe, ch. v. 19. The !I. friend, to Urge
gazelle. ,
that friend illlo.maition (If a. suitnr.portunately to
.
' t ' st tepay his (lebt to
S o pi·tiful
. a thO
, mg IS SUI or s o.::.n
the crerUtor, and
l\Iost mISerable man, whom \\lcked fate
so to deliver him
, Hath brou o-ht to court to me . for:had I wist
who was surety
That few have fonnd, and m~ny a one hath ~iss'd t
for him."-Bede.
Full little knowest thou-thou hast not tried"He thnt bas no
friend and no
,Yhat hell it is in suing long to bide;
enemy, is one of
To lose good days~ that might be better spent,
the vulgar, unu
To waste long nights in pensive diccontent;
without talents,
To speed to-day, to be put back to-molTow,
power,
0 r
energy." -LamieI'.
To feed on hope, to pine with fear and sorrow;
To have thy prince's grace, yet want his peers' j
c Sir lV. Raleigh.
To hnve thy asking. yet wait many years;
To fret thy soul with crosses and with cares,
To eat thy heart through comfortless despairs;
To fawn, to crouch, to wait, to ride, to run,
To spend, to give, to want, to be undone.'

6-8. (6) ant a creature whose restless unwearied activity 1 1m pro.illrnt
· very remarkable.
~ 'A
. emblem
' 0 f 'mdustry.
. a (/)
.... I slnggurususunlly
IS
proverbIal
wnnt snreties.
no .gUide, dc .. there w, er.e all the signs and results of organisa-I Hence such are
tion, yet no leadership: all depended on the diligence: skill. and aunsed to inrlll~'
nctiv~ty of each ,in?ividua;l.l> (8) providetl?-, etc., this bas 'been ~ia;:~le:he ant s
questioned, but It IS certamly true of some kmds of ants.
t b "Wh
Ib
'
A secular /wrnwn on foresight (vv .. 6-11).-Creation full of! to em;l~Y ,,;;;1~
teachers. Here we gather round an 111Sect. Lesson taught by. men in this coun·

I
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try (Syria) no- the ant is foresight. Foresight a faculty alm?s~ Div}ne. A wJ.se
thing annoyed foresight makes life pleasant-.I ..By. ec. onon.usmg .tlme. II. By
me
more tban
tl1C systematising duties. II.
I By d Iml111Sh mg. d l·ill cuIt·les. A pp 1y, .. necessity
to hire
also an overseer, Every life has a summer. so also a wlllter: prepare.'-l'/w
or to fulfil this slu.qgm'd '1'CjJ1'(}l'ed ('l,'V. (j-lO).-Adc~l'ess the sluggard-I. In. a

~~~~I~~~~~~ ~~: way of humiliating reproof. ConsIder the ant. 1. Her WISe
foresight; 2. Her voluntary labour: 3. Her prudent care. II.
In a way of solemn warning. 1. Reflect on the awfulness of thy
state; 2. Reflect also on the vanity of thy excuses. Address-(l)
d (2 ) Th ose w h 0 b'
Those who have nevel yet b een aw ak ene;
emg
awakened are disposed to slothful habits.'!
.
' ent omol
' tsave
h
d
' d
Ants .')t01'In.fJ
up fi(}(J(ji , - l\1f.lOSt mo. dern
OgiS
eme
in it by an over- that ants store up corn, and have suggested that the resemblance
seer, who is him-! of the pupa" or chrysali8 of tht~t insect, to a grain of wheat was
s~lf a perfectsp~- the foundation of th~ supposed error. It has been further reCllllen of laZl' ,
-.
ness."-T1IOmson marked that Solomon s language mIght merely mean t.hat the
Land and Boo1.:. ' ant gathered food when food was plentiful-in fact, "made hay
cDr. J. Parker.
while the sun shone." But Colonel Sykes discovered at Poona,
d C,Simeon, .ilf.A. in India, a species of ant which stores up the seeds of a kind of
A writer in the millet; and a correspondent of the Atlil'lul)w/l. states, In a recent
Quarterly Revie10 number of that journal, that a pile of wheat having been left on
remll~ks that the a threshing-floor in the island of Zante, it was subsequently
Arab;,ans hoI d found to have been plundered by ants. On one of the nests of
the\\lsdomofthe
. b'
d "t"0
r
d-SIze
. d t'In cans f u 1
aut in such vene- I t h ese I'Itt1e pI'Iferers
elllg opene,
goo
ration thu,t they' of grain'" were dIscovered in it. .The observations of Israel's
used to plfi;ce one roynl naturalist are thus substantially cOllfirmed.-The followof the
these
lUsects,
.
t
'1'
l 'In ;)out,l.. 1 .i:,17'lca
1./".
in
hand
of a i Ing
ext ract s f rom .L"Ivmgsone
s rares
a fford
newly - born in- I interesting illustratIOns of the habits of this insect :-" The
fllut, repeating I country between Llllyanti and Sesheke IS perfectly :Bat except
t"'May
11 e sew
d s, -pat ch es eIeva ted on 1y a f ew f ee t a b
Id
"mg 1eve.
I
the0 r boy'
ove tIe
surroun
tllr~ out clever There are also many mounds where the gigantic anthills of the
and skilfnl."
country have been situated, or still appear; these mounds are
t:~" 6-8: 2n5r·3~eT.r- I evidently the work of the termites. Noone who has not seen
llman, 1.
, . tl'
.
t'
t
f
.
ManIon, v. 1029; I lelr glgan IC. struc Ul'es can ancy the mdustry of these lIttle
Dean felany, 3~~.; I labourers ; they seem to impart fertility to the soil which has
Dr. n. Dodd, lll. ! once passed through their mouths for the lY(akololo find the sides
168; R. Walker, I f
th'1l th h'
t f
'.
1
.
iii, 127; J. Cal- ,oan. 1 s e c OICe spo s or rearmg ear y malze, tobacco, or
II/rop, i. 228.
: anythmg on which they wish to bestow especial care."
On the
"So numerous ~ banks of the Chobe he tells us he found some of the anthills
were the Illlts,: thirty feet in height. and of a base so broad that trees gr'ow on
and so great was th
t k eeps genera11 y out of sIght,
'
the mischief who i
em. ,; Th ~ W h't
1 e an
and works
they committed,: under g?,llenes ~onstructed by mght to screen them from the
that the Portt~-, observatIOn of bIrds.
At some given Rlgnal however I never
guese clllled tins
ld ~cer tal~
'
h t th
h
'
,
fnsect the' Kmg: cou
w a, . ey rus ~ut by hundreds, and the sound
of Brazil;' but. it! of theIr mandIbles cuttmg grass mto IcnO"ths may be hea.rd lIke
is said by P~so, : a gentle win~ murmuring through the lea~es of the trees. They
;~~~ b ~~ d a~t~v~ i drag :he~e pIeces to the doors of their abodes, and after some
easily drove them hours toll leave off work, and many of the bits of grass may be
away, either by' seen collected around the orifice. They continue out of sight for
~~~~:ero: a~~et]~~ !perhaps a month, but they. are never idle, Oil one occasion a
evil which they I good bu.ndle of grass was laid down for my bed on a spot which
did was more I was qmte smooth and destit.ute of plants.
The ants at once
than co u n t e r- : sounded a call to a good supply of grass I heard them incessantly
balanced by the I nibbling a d '
11 t 1mt '.
incessu,nt
war;
( n canymg away a
mght, a.nd they continued
wh., they wageell all next day (Sunday), and all that mght, too, with unabated
ngamst nll otber Ienergy, They had thus been thirty-six: hours at it, and seemed
this wus ulliversal, Ilnd strictly
necessary. The
workmen,
way unlikeevery
the
ant,willnotwork
at
1111and
unless
kept
toit.
rlirected

I

I

I

I

l
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- - - - - - - --'----'---------as fr~sh as €'\"er. . . . At some of their operations they beat >ermin. In :::omo
t.ime in a curious munner. Hundreds of them nre encracred in i parts. of South
' b c: un d tl'ley ·WISO.
. h t ,.l.leat '7'
t smoot:->h
they
b.m'lcli ng a 1arge. tu
· . " A t a IAmerica
march periodisIgnal they all gl\"e three or four energetIc beats on the plast.er ; cally in armies,
in un~on. It produces a sonnd like the dropping of rain off a : such myriads tebu;:;h
,,·hen touched:The.;:e
in~ect~
are the. chief 'acrent~
employed!
gether, that tlw
• -.
.~
~
'"
'', ~ .
~
: SOtlud of their
In . fOIDnng a fertile SOIL But for theIr labotU's the tropICal ' coming oyer the
fore~ts, bad as they are now with fallen trees, would be a thou- ; fallen lea'\es Dlnr
~and times worse, The\" 'would be impassable on account of the ' b? heard at SOl.lI~
.,~
I'
'"
(11stnnce. The 111h)eaps 0 f d eae1 \"egeat,lOn
t
ymg on t h e surf ace~ andemlttmg
, habitants,
knowworse effects than the cOlllln:'atin'ly small unburied collections do ing the ' Se:l~OIl,
now. Ants surely are wiser than some men for they learn by nre on t1~e watc~l.
-'
Th e "- h u\"e eNa
,..+ bl' I
d th
l' ~
th
. nnd
qmt which
their
("xp.enence.
IS 1e
,em~e ye~1 e\"en on
,ese
houses,
J
plalUs~ where water stands so long. annually as to allow the lotus the5etremendollS
and other aqueous plants to come to mat.urity. "11en all the b.n.t welcome
ant.-horizon is submerged n foot deep. they manage to exist by '\lS1t?r:" clenr uf
·
"
1oam on stalk-s lees,
centIpede:::.
fort\'ascend lng
to l'ttl
1 . e h ouses, b u ilt,0 f hl'k
ac - tenaclous
SCOrpiOli,;
of glass, and placed higher than tJle line of inundation. This s!lri.kes, e'.er)~
must ha\"e been the result of experience, for if they had waited II 'd' llu g .t h \Bg;
' teITes t 'l"~a
. I h a b't
tl'11 th e \Vat rer ac t u all'
y In,a d.:l
el. th
' erl"
l·ati· o,ns~ th
.: ~y an
their lUYlng
work, ulllle
prowould not ha \"e been able to procure matenals for theIr aenal ceed upon their
quarters~ unless they dived down to the bottom for e\"ery mouthful wny."-Soutlley.
of clay, Some of these upper chambers are about the size of a
bean~ and others a~ large as a man's thumb."
9. how lone:, etl: ... comp, ch. ~xiY. 30-34.
a G B
.A .~tatl' (!f sill a state of ,.;:ll'l'}J Cl'.9).-I. The state-I. A state
.
:
of forgetfulness', 2. Of i1l.8ensibilitv:
3.
Of
inacti,ih-:
4.
Of
I"
Idleness IS the
. ' ..
VJ .
l,erY nlst amI
danger. II. The change. It IS awaking-I. To a due sense of Icnn'ker of the
our position us fallen beings; 2. To the duty of seeking a right sonl: 'he de,il's
relation to God in the only way in which it can be found: 3, To I' cu~h:on, pillo\~·.
.
.
III . ,ery
clnef tide-time
) "lJ osa1 ; Ins
an h a b1'tu al
· re.al'Isati' on 0 f th
. e powers
0 f th e \\.orld t' 0 come.
of
The appeal. 1. You hu,e slept too long alI-eady; 2. The longer temptation, as it
you sleep, the more difficult to awake; 3. All awake but you- were, .whereil~ he
hea\"en:.
hell:
4. You have a great
work
to accomplish:. oJvour' much
cnrnes
tit
,
.
•
care.Wland
sleep may be prolonged and deepened mto the sleep that knows without contrano waking. a
diction, the curof °t~ cotrIdh'ncsR not (,lljO!JIJ1('.lIt.-So far from complete inaction being' rcntt aff
.
'
f
i
f
'
t
h
th
~ nIp . ec IOns 0
perfect . enJoyment: there are ew su enngs grea er t an ' at any cursed sin."
which the total absence of occupation generally induces. Count -Bolton.
Caylus! the celebrated French antiquary! spent much time in Idl
. h
engranng the plates which illustrate his valuable works. 'When banee~!~soJ~· ~n~
his friends asked him w h v he worked so hard at such an almost 0 f min d' t. 11 e
mechanical occupation. he replied, "Jc' (J?'acc POllJ' 'nc pas mc! nurse of na~ghti
)Jr'lul}'(,.!'_H I engrave lest 1 should hang myself." "Vhen Napoleon nests ; thfe dS~:~. h enng
. away, ITom d.isease and C'llmn. t ogeth er, on pline'
rno h er 0
Lelwas ~low Iy W1.t
one of the
the rock of St. Helena. it was t<)ld him that one of his old S e v e'n den tll y
friends. an ex-colonel in his Italian army, was dend. ",Vhat sins; the?ushion
'k'll
'
whIch the
·
d 18eas~
? ed h'1m.?" ' .ask-ed .J.:N apoI eon." "Th
. at 0 f h
a vmg
n. 0 thOIng upon
devil chiefly
reto do, " It was answered. "Enough, SIghed Napoleon, "even poses; n great
had he been an emperor." N atme has beneficially provided that cause not ~nly of
if the greater proportion of her ~ons must earn their bread by.the ~el~~~~lS'ot~~~
sweat of their brow~ that bread IS far sweeter from the preVIOUS diseases; for the
effort than if it fell spontaneously into the hand of listless mi~d is natm:ul1,.l
indolence
It is scarcely to be questioned, then'that
labour is. ,, actlve;
and l~ It
.
'.
.
be not OCCUP1<;d,
de1'lTable for Its own sake, as well as for the substantIal results: n b 0 u t so T1! £:
which it nffords: and/consequently, that it by no menn~ les~ns. 'honest bm:iLt:Es)
T

~

roo~

I"

I

i,

.1
:1

.'
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but rather adds to, the general chance of happiness, that nearly
all the members of society should, in some shape or other. be
placed under an obligation to labo.urfor theirsupport. b-Fo1't'1l.nc.'!
tIt t
to be made bY?I'(J1'll.-'Few conceIve, or are au. g 1 0 conceIve,
bDl'.
,
, 'Potter. . that by a law of God as f un.d a.men t a1 as.th e.1a,\: 0 f gravl.t ~t'lOll. an d.
The Hllem:;n,ls as universal as human SOCIety, success III hfe IS the eqUlvalent of
tit e devIl
S I' .
d' d
dpelSeVelance.
"
cll;;hion,
Oil who j Industry, knowle ge, pru e~ce, an
nn d DO.t th P·
he taketh hi3 free I result of chance, The exceptIOns are few a.nd rare and occasIOnal.
~<'\.~e.: \',ho, :1.3 h~ I in which it would be found to come from anything in the nlltUl'p.
Of
.IS' :ncapln.bl~, J 1 0f real luck.
It is the
effect of definite
causes; and
happines~
:l1\YIrOOC,SOl:s!C
,.
d
..
Id
fiq~(lispose(l for I would make great stndes If there coul be a convICtIOn sett e
nil evil moti?lls. i in the hearts of the young throughout the land that to make
The stn.ndt~nkg Ione"~ fortune means to give a fail' equivalent of thought or sk
.-ill
w1ter soon S In ~
.
1
h . f
eth' whereas the or labour for that fortune. For men go out to lUnt tell' ortune,
cllt'rent ever to fire it upon the wing, to take it as it runs through the forest.
keeps .olear and They mean to find it already made. They do not understand
clen.nly·
k 't h
I
'f tlley are t 0 1l~ye. J.
't 'ren
in
'" (i~wconvey11 all that they must rna e I t emse ves I
noi~ome matter, thousand young hearts are to-day looking at New York a~ th".
~hat might infect goal of their ambition, without asking whether they have heaJt.h
Ijtt' bytthe forcreforf to bear its strains ; without pausing to consider whether they '
s ream.
.
. h st an d 1'ts t emp t a t'IOns; WI'tlIOU t , t rou bl'
noS bnt
little good Ilave VIrtue
to WIt
.lUg
to others by my themselves to ascertain whether they have the nerve to maintttin
ell~le!"vonrs, yet themselves in the midst of its competition: without o-ivino-a,
thIS IS great good
.
'
b
0
to me -that bv moment's thought to the questIOn as to whether they have a
m.)' labour r keep natural fitness for its duties. They see only the great and glowing
rlY~~lfB f};:~~l picture of their fancy, and by night and by day they think that
IUr . p. a . all would be well if they could but rid themselves of t.heir
c !i, lV. Beecher.
country clogs, and enter the Elysian fields of' city life. Thi~
vision attracts multitudes, as by-and-by it will mock them.c
"An ironical
10, 11. (10) a little sleep, graphic description of the feeling
imitation of the and wishes of the sluggard. a folding .. sleep, the well-known
language of the
la7.Y mau."-O/to attidude of one who is settling himself down to sleep.b (11)
travelleth, lit. ono ?dLO look,> bae7w:a."rl.<; and f()}'7!~al'd8, i.e. a
ZacHer.
highwayman.
armed man, lit. a man of a. sltield. c "The
lJ "T h e H e b.,
richer than the habit of indolence is more fatttlly destructive thttn these
English, employs marauders. "
3 synollymcs for
Olw,mderistics (!f -irlZoncs!J.-It was a great vanity in Dionysim;
sleep. A little
that
he would needs be the best poet; and in Caligultt, that he
s lee p, slumber,
folding of the would needs be the best orator; and in Nero, that he would
hands, as for n. needs be the best fiddler. A.nd so they became the three worst
.~ i est a,"-Spk.
princes-,..-minding other men's business more than their own
Com.
.
callings. So it is very great vanity in many professors to mind
"It is false ana more other men's business than their own: from the society of
in dol e nth uh'
mility wh.makes suc SaInts we must withdraw. No man is too noble to have a
pcopie sit still calling. If iron had reason. it would choose rather to be used in
and do nothing, labour, than to grow rusty in a corner. By the law of Mahomet,
hecause
theythey
will the Grand Turk himself was to be of some trade. The hour of idlenot
believe'
lll'C
capable of ness is the hour of temptation. An idb person is the devil's tennis
doing much, for ball. tossed by him at his pleasure. God ordained thttt the neck
~~ery~~~~;ethi~~~~ of t~e ?om~~cra.ted ass should be broken (Ex. xiii. 1R), instead of
Everybody can f:aCnficlllg It: peradventure, because that animal hath ever been
set a g ? 0 d !he hieroglyphic of slotl.l and lnziness. Among the Egyptians
example, be It to Idleness was a cnpltal cnme. Among the Locrians he that lent
mhnyor to few'
t
'dl
'
everybody callil; ~oney 0 anI e perso~ was to lose it. Among t.he Corinthians,
S~1l1e de:;rree en_/ IrUe pe~~ons were delIvered . to the carnifex. By the laws of
COlll"J.gc virtue Solon, Idle persons were to suffer death.
The ancients call
it nlshes into
mischief, or sinks
ill to melancholy."- Burton.

(1.
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idleness the burial of alinng man; and Seneca had rat.her be nml religion. nnd
~ick than idle. Xow. shall nat.ure do more than g-race? Shall tl.i sconnten!1.11Ce
' dh'
......
nCe aud foll\"
pOD: bl
. In
eat.hens be sOn se'\""ere agamst Idle persOl: s! and shall en."!ry1.>oc1y lin~
ChrIstIans embrace t.hem '( Should they not rather turn their, 50me one whom
backs upon t.hem and ha'\""e no intercourse with them who think i tIle,:.- . C!ln nd.i~e
themselves
tDO O'reat or too O'ood to hold the plouO'h7 d
I ~lltl lIlstrllCt.. or
'. "
::.,
0'
~
•
III some Wn\' help
The t11:0 17:orke1'8.-'
t9 guide through
1\'\0 workers in one field
life"'-.Ifis.~ To/liM.
e" One that hns
T oiled on f rom day to d ay;
wn.itecl for a fight
Both had the ~ame hard labour,
k U 0 \\' S
h ;) w
Both had the same small pay
slo\\'ly the nrmed
"T' h I '
k'
111 ens e e III t. 0
.~ It the same b ue s -y aboye,
come up, They
The 8ame green grass below:
may 1.>e ho\U~.:;
'
One soul was full of love,
pns~ingthcinter,erullg' space.
Th eo·th er f u 11 0 f "oe.
There is no ~omlC ~
of th~lll. They
One leaped up ,,,ith the light,
are not on the
,\Vith the soaring of the lurk;
roac Is, or 011 t 11 e
One felt it ever night!
air; neither ill
sight or echo'. <lllcl
For his soul was ever dark.
yet 1. h e \. ':u- c
One heart was hard as stoner
com inr, Oil! The
One heart was e'\""er gay;
illterrcnillg time
is t.he slng-gun!'s
One worked with ~any a groan 1
sleeping' tim e,
One whistled all the day.
nnd it 5ecms an
age.'·-..lfill('/·.
One had a flower-clad cot
1'. 11. T. Boston,
Beside a mern' mill :
,i. ·149.
,\Yife and childr~n near the spot
d T. Brooks.
" Hather ,10 w1!:l.t
:illade it sweeter, fairer still.
is nothing to the
One a wretched hovel had,
purpo~, than be
Full of discord~ dirt, and din ;
hUe; thut the
devil mfty fiuu
No wonder he seemed mad,
thee dOIng. The
,\Vife and children starved within.
birr} that 5its is
Still they worked in the same field,
Toiled on from day to day;
Both had the same hard labour,
Both had the same small pay.
But they worked not with one will ;
The reason let me tell :
Lo! the one drank at the still,
And the other at the well.

easily shot, When
fliers 'scape the

fowler. Idleness
is tile dead sen.
that swnllows aU
the virtues. anel
the self-mall e
sepulchre of n.
lhing man."Quarles.

nau~hty pers~n,.lit . .1Jl'an (If Belial. De. xiii. a "Idleness nnll
walketh, etC'.~ ,. he walks ' (lIt.) 1Jl, c]'(Iokcrlncs-s of mouth: ,ice are alliec1.
the speech of such a one is tGrtuous and crafty. a (13) !hongh inuolent
winketh
b usino- mute s
. iQ"lls to convey
his meaninO's
and so /11.1
acts, he n~••
"
'~
. 0
'
.
' .
I:> ,
b.ely and halndecelvmg 'those who do not knowthe SIgns. speaketh .. feet, I tually is ill-lIn,
makino- significant gestures. "All the means by ,vh. man holds ; tnrcd in 5peech:'
intercoourse with man are ti.Uiled to instruments of fraud and I-p((usset.
falsehood.~~ c (14) frowardness, Pro ,i i. ]4. deviseth mis- 'One author ca!]s
chief, cunning being the talent of the 'w'ea:k and lazy. (15) I itl!eness "'1'.11 e
calamity
lit cl'llsltinn
'll~eiqht.
br'oken ; shivered to pieces • mo"t
•
,.
d
;,.
fly thatcorruptlllg
can blow
WIthout remedy, .'wc ch. v. 22.
.
oil th e human
A. bad '11Ian (1~. ]2).-'\Ve have here-I. The portrait of a bad mind."
man. He is-I. Perverse in speech; 2. ArtfuI in conduct; 3.
:Mischievous in purpose. II. The doom of a bad man. It is-I.
Certain; 2. Sudden; 3. Irremediable. eo

12-15. (12)
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Pro X. 10; Ps.
8pc~7ting 'lvitk the fect andji:nl1Cl·s.-It should be remembered
xxxv. 19.
that when people are in their houses they do not wear sa~dals,
c "He suggests consequently their feet and toes are exposed. \Vhen guests wIsh to

b

\\' i C k e dlless to speak with each other so as not to be observed by the host: they
others by Ullgod I y signals, convey their meaning by th.e feet and toes. .Does a perso~ ':'lsh to
winks, inuuen- leave a room in company wIth another, he hfts up one of bIS feElt.
·does, and gesticu- and then suddenly puts it down on the ground.-IIe tl'f1clu~th '1r 1 tb.
lations."--lVords- hi.~ jingcrs.-"When I?erchants :vish to make ~ bargain in t~e
1I'0rth.
presence of others wIthout malnng known theIr terms, tbElY SIt
d Do.. xi. 45.
on the ground have a piece of cloth thrown over tbe lap, and
e Dr. Thomas.
then put each' a hand under, .a~d thus spe!1k with ~he .fi~gers.

Wben the Brahmins convey religIOUS mystenes to theIr dISCIples.
they teach with their fingers, having the hands concealed in the
folds of their robes'!
.
a Compo Job V.
16, 17. (16) these .. hate, a common Reb. form of climax. a
19; Pro Axxx....
15, yea, seven , this number usually represents COlli']' )letelu'.~·.'?, either
18,24; m. 1., 11 •. i for good or evil. abomination, De. vii. 25. These evil things
A1'1/01 notices the; are all found in the "man of Belial~" 'V. 12.
Specially regarded
rfr:ll;1 ~!t;\~e:~ Ias a man who sows discord. (17) proud look, lit. eye.,; of loftith~ng; here and i ness. h The spirit that leads men to o'vc?'mluc themselves, and
th.e i .blessed i IInrlm'raluc all about them. lying tongue, a sure sign of the
thmgs . 111 the v. COlTUpt heart. hands .. blood, heartlessly cruel. both towards
chap. lIfatt. .
G0 d
thm a n
" s b 1'ethren.
's 'Innocen:t ' crea:tures and to ward s e
bPs. CXXXI. 1; I l'
7
also .Job xxi. 22, s. IX. ' .
•
xl. 11; Pro xxx.
Beron abmni}w,blc tktngs ('l-'v. 16-19).-Here IS a catalogue of
13.
evils specially odious to God. I. Haughty beming, implies"Asthoudesirest 11. Self-ignorance; 2. Unkindness; 3. Irreverence.
II. Verbal
the love of God i f~lsehood.
1. \Vhich implies a wroncr heart; 2. Ras a bad
and man, beware!
. 1 t d
l'le~- 1'. L ack 0 f
·
of pride. It is a : SOCIa
en e~cy. III, . H ear tl ess crue lbt ~'. Imp
tn m 0 n r in the: sympathy WIth God s creatures; 2. "Ith God s mmd.
IV.
mind, th.at breaks! Vicious scheming.
V. Mischievous eagerness. VI. Social
and P?ISons. n-,Il ! slander. VII. Disturbing strife. Subject shows-I. The moral
actIOns;
IS l'd
.
1ate purIty
"
a.thyworm
in It
thy:
11 eousness 0 f]
t Ie world ; 2. Th e Immacu
0 f God; 3.
treMme,.wh. eats, The true mission of the godly.c
aRd rtl~llS thy
17h.(~ h.ea1't.-If we ask why the hear't is chosen rather than
estate: It loves
th
th
h
..
no nian-is be- any 0 er organ-or, 1'a er, t an the understandmg. or Judgloved of no man; Iment, or memory-we find our answer in the fact that the underit ~sparages vir- standing may be always subject to circumstances. or may be
tne III another by
f bl db'
. error, and th,e
(letractiou'itdis- en ee e
y disease; t h
e 'Judgment may be In
rewards go~rlness memory may fail.
In the Scriptures, the word hea,rt i/:; by
in itself by,:ain- metonymy used as implying the understanding. It is reI)l'eSented
"lory: the fnend
b'
.
gf
the flatterer as
emg the seat 0 f th e WI'll and t h e conSCIence.
There are
t 11 e mother of I three reasons why the heart is chosen. 1. A pathological :it is
('nvy, the nurse Ithe fountain of life, through which the blood pa..«ses, to be
~:~ l~':ii~ ~~~l Nl~ j'distributed to every part of the system., Stop the heart. and
~'levil of l~l~Jlkind, dea.th follows.. 2. The hem't is the region of sensibility. 'When
l~ hat~s snpe-! the great paSSIOns of hope and fear, of love and hate. of joy and
:lO
l'S.; It . scorns Isorrow, take hold of a ma.n, he realises the sensation in the
111 f enol'S' It OW11S
•
. f
h
no eqn'nis; _ in regIOn 0 t e heart. 3, The ~ntenect is controlled by the heart,
short, till thon more tllan the heart by the mtellect. Men do not follow their
1late j ;,. Gorlhntes thinkings, but their feelings: yet there are teachers proclaiming
thee.'
-QIl(t7'/es.
. t e11ec,
tI
.
.
.
a re1"IglOn 0 f p~~ l~
excd
u 'mg the paSSIOns
or feelmgs
of
1~~.
83" I!>. J. the soul. Chnstlamty appeals to the emotions. Some of the
, ee e , .
colder members of the Church-for there nre icebergs in the
cDr. T!.omas.
ICbnr?h as much as in Ureenland-are insensible to these
: emotIOns, and when a man sings for joy, he is put down as a fit
/" Roberts

I

r
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~ubject

for a

madhou~e~

el~e but. Christianity.
~

\Ve mny ha'\e excitement in everythin 0'

"The Di,. PyP
penetrates the
heart. He !;ee~

'(l

I
,:ortb.l~~s I~~er:,h~otP~~~f~:,
b

.

1~, 19. (1S) devi~eth., e(c.~ or .~.abr~cati~g empty.
dences. a ,feet .. mIschIef, Ro. 111. 1:). :Not only domg m1S- I the deep plots of
chief, but doing it m.flc'rly. (l!J) false .. lies, lit. onc tllat e,il, the elauo1I"mt1il'R lil',~. The social slanderer. b Reb. word m.;:ed is puach. to ra
, te !;}cthem~StIOf
d by tale- th
UUg 1 • an..
Ie
·
bi o~: ou t .: 0 f ten used 1n.a b ad sense. sowe th d Iscor.,
rlelillcrnte p n r.
b~arlllg, Ill-natured stones, the look or shl'ug of the shoulders, poses, uut i(lens
etc. Making mischief between relations :md neig-hhours.
and emoti0ll:" i~l
-,
.
/.
'C
11
.
.
l'
11
't
d
'
1
'
"
f
.
h
the most
1Il0l~(/('w t.'UII.-'
a ~t not socm ISD::, ea.I
en I~m. ?r It as pient
nnd fnj!imade me more a deYIl than a man . . exclmmed a poor dymg man. I tile forms. He
in my neighbourhood. says Mr. James, to one of our tow.n mis-II judges tIle m~n
sionaries. who TI~ited him on his death-b2d. "I got into COlll- as He s~~s Hm.l
- l'Ism, an d to dr'm k'
'
there. -D(lI.
pany th
, at 1e d me to soma
-mg. IreJected
the Thomas,
D.D.
BIble~ denied the Sad our. and persuaded myself there was no b The slanderer
hereafter; and as the result acted the part of a bad father anel a does harm to
bad husband. I ha~e the testimony of my ma!'t-er that I was a three pers~u!; at
s~ady and respectable man until I listened to the O\,enites; but ~~~c~~ ~~S~~~\l~!
smce that tIme I have become a vagabond: and they who I ill, to hill! to
formerly l-new me ha'\e shunned me in the streets. The system Iwhom he says it.
of the 6~'enites is worse than that of Paine." "Such." adds II awl. mos t .of a~l
"I
J
., th e t
'
"
to hnnself,
III sa) .i.1 r. ames~" IS
estlmony
0 f a d'
ylng T'lCt1m
and martyr 0 f ing
it;
socialism. and a similar confession has been made by many v 18 l1p lIopothers. I have seen the husband: once moml, happy~ and useful. killS, iE..
as long as he profe~sed religion: and ha'\e seen him ill his t·. 19. J.1. S. eelmisery. po'\erty, and ruin. since he has thrown it off: I have lcri, ',., ii. 1::'8.
heard the impassioned accents of his heart-broken "ife. so far as , c Tl7dtec}'oss.
weakness ,allowed her to be impassioned, exclaiming, as she
looked at her miserable companion, 'Oh, sir, he has been a
chang-ed man ever since he went among the Owenites !' Such is

I
!
I

I

I

I

rocialism.~·c

20, 21. (20) father's, etc., the usual formula at the beginning
of a new section. ch. 1. 8. (21) bind them, like a charm, or
amulet. a tie .. neck, as were amulets. b

a Like the fillets

of the Law,
prayer-banos.

.J[otlU']"s la'll: (/'. 20).-The mjunction is in form addressed to a "" Perhnps the
grown son. that he forsake not in manhood his mother's law. In I superstition most
common
at pret h e p li ant 't'lille 0 f (; h'ldl
1
100d th
,e ch arac te'
r I~ mOl~ lded . ch'IeflY b Y I sent
is that
of
the mother. The mother ~ho~ld be much WIth her e~ll~re:z:. In I charms. 1'col.lIe
the case of mother..: who lIve III affiuence~ perhaps trifling IS the I ofe:er~rnnk.a\llI
~t pre~~inO' danO'er
But
the command of this ' passaO'e
is II statlOnlll
SOCIety •
mo
. ~
~~
e
e'
.
0
and of {', e ry
dIrectly addressed to the child.1"
I creed and sect,
T/t.r. ilrml'lI;lI.1 bOll and hi.,; Biblc.-At a meeting- of the Aberdeen i em pI 0 r them.
Auxiliary Bible Society some years since, the following pleasing I They nre hung
the neck,
anecdote was related by an eye-"'"1'tness 0 f th e scene. "Las t ii rounu
or hid mmy ill
year:' said he, "a, vessel from Stockholm was driven upon our the bOSOlil • • .
~oast in a tTemendouo gale, and became a total wreck. Her condi- I Tho~e most in : e.
pute are frolll
hner
tIon
was such t h at no h uman aI'd cou ld POSSI'bly preser~e th
' e crew. I, sentences
In a short while after the vessel struck she went to pIeces. The I their relil!ious
persons on shore beheld with grief the awftil state of those on! b<;>oks, ' .... ritten
board'
but could
render them no aid. They all perished
except II mahtIes,
wItl~ ?ertnm
for.
.
an(l freone lad; and he was drIven by the waves upon a pIece of the Iqnpntl~· nccomwreck, en t"ined among the ropes attached to the mast. Half: p a 11 ~ ef ~ \\' i .t h
naked and half drowned, he reached the shore. As soon as they ~ cah;~hs;lC .(11 a_.:1 h'
. t I grams.
dr:m.1 by
re!';cUt;:tl
1m: t h ey saw a sma11 parce1 tied fir m 1y roun d b'IS \Val~
tho;;e' skilled
in
with a h~ndkerchief. Some thought it was his money; others I these magic my-

I
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the ship's papers; and others sai~ it was .his ,watch., Th~ handkerchief was unloosed, and to theIr surpr.ls~ It was ]us .Blble,.-a
Pro i. 9, iii. 3; Bible given to the lad's father by the BrItIsh and. ForeIgn BIble
Song Sol. iv. 9.
Society. Upon the blari.k leaf was a prayer wrIt~en, tl~at t~e
111'.20-22. lV.May, Lord mirrht make the present gift the means of E'avmg IllS s?n's
5!; ~~Oll. q. T. , soul
U])on the other blank leaf .vas an account. of how the BIble
1\'Oei, 11.85.
ca, m~ into the fa,t her's hands, with expressions ,of gratitude to t, he
~, DI'. Arllot.
, society from which he received it.
'1'0 this was ?dded a request
MothclrlJ· 1Htfm'l , to his ~on that he would make it the man of hIS counsel: and
many (e Ig I I I "
~
< .
• 1
. .
associations ChlS- that he could not allow hun to depal·t from bome Wl t lOll t gi Ylllg
tel' nrollll!1. that! him the best pledo-e of his love~-a Bible; although that gift
wortd J TI~el mno - : deprived the other °l)arts of the family. The B,i ble bore evident
ccn
sn11 es 0f I
•
.,
I. -1/
,/,
infancy, thegalll- ! lI).arks of hn,ving been often read wIth tears. 'Ji;l.,1(('IICC (!J aboIs of boyh~O~l, Cliridinn 'I llofllm'.-There was once an obscure and pIOUS woman
and the hapP.Jest living in a cit'" in the south of England. History i15 silent rehOlll'S of rlper '
J
•
•
Sh
years I When my specting her ancestry, her place of bIrth, or her ec1ucatlOn.
e
heart aches at i had an only son, whom, in his infancy, she made it her great
t 1.1 e dWO rId' s1 !I business to 'instruct, and train up in the nurture and admonitioll
k ness, au(
WIe"e
. d a f'ew
my limbs are · of the Lord.
At seven years 0 f age h'IS motl ler d'Ie c1 ,an
weary. and my years after he went to sea, and became at length a common sailor
feet 1?looJy, trn.-,' in the African slave trade. He soon became a great adept in vice
v e III n g
I
f ane; and tl' IOug1I younger
.
tl,Ian
thorny
patht 11ofe -a swearer most h 01'1'1. bypro
life, I am nccus-I many of his companions in years, he was the oldest in guilt, But
tome(itositdOWl1 I he co'uld not shake off the remembrance of his pious mother's in~y~, ~I~~e s~~~ stru?tions: Though dead and in her grave,. she seemed speaking
my spirit bnckto to hIm stIll. After many alarms of conSClence, and nmny punt~1C ~ays of early gent convictions, he became a Christian, and subsequently one of
hfe. ~IJI'. ThO1/!- the most successful ministers of the GOSI)el our country ever 1)roson
.
"S'ce a fond, dnced. Of course, through the htbonrs of t.he converted son, we
mother encircled I may nOIY trace the influence of the pious mother. In addition to
bj~ her .chil<lren: his great ministerial labours, he wrote nmny evangelical works
WIth
pIOUS tell1
h ave d onemoretoexten
~
d t.lepowero
If"
derness
she an d f ewautlors
rehglOn.'
looksaronud,nnfi He was highly eloquent and greatly useful in religious COD versaher ,son.l even tion; and his hyrilns: whose use in divine worship is almost com~~~::'~11~~!~1 b~~ menSUl'ate with the extensi?n of the English language, are of the
she kisses on its most elevated and evu,ngehcu,l character. Follow that mother's
cheek. and clasps influence farther. Her son was the means of the conversion of.
nnother to h er Claudius Buchanan. who subsequently became a millif;ter of the
I)OSOlll; one s1Ie G
1
d
.
.
.
sets upon her: .ospe, a~ went to ~he East In~Ies. Here he occupie~ a responknee, awl finos a . SIble statlOll; and Ius lu,bours In behu,lf of the Encrhsh popula~cat npon her I tion. and for the improvement of the moral n,nc1 sb1)iritnal confoot, for anot.hel'. d 't'
f tlIe nat'Ives, are deservedly rn,n ked among . t.he
. noblest
AId whit~ . hy ~ I l?n 0
t\wh: act~o1l3.• by a.chlGv?:ne~ts of Christian philanthropy.
His little work ent..l e n IlS}Hllg tItled '17/(~ 8fnl' 'in tlte East was the first thino-that, n,t.t,racted 1he
'won1s,
attentio no.
f Ad'
. . b .111 t,10
1 E!last Inches.
.
inf! eyes.Hw1
she ask1l11oniram J u d Eon t 0 a nnsSlOn
ller,;tn1ll1s their Hence, had It not been for that mother's faithfulness. her son
1lt~lllberle~s litt.le might never have been conyorted. Dr. Buclmnan never been C011\\'Blle8, to t.hese vert"'d nor that t 'n'
' t"
. 11 are now
she
dispenses a
" ~.'
II 111 0 f causes pn
, 111 operat"IOU W1lle
look. nnd a wo1'(1 r::llC:ldmg s~lCh a flood of ~ight on Burmah and t.he sl1ITounding
to those; aJlll, regIOns. 'Ibe converted saIlor was also the mea,n s of the conver~~.~~~t~l~~~efuss~~~ siol?- of T~lOn:as Scott from ~he dark mazes .of Socinianism to 1he
whether she . bohef. pI [l. ytlC8. and preachmg of evangelIcal truth. He was a
~n~iles O! frown s, very suc~essful preacher for a good portion of his long life in the
It B nllm tenller . metropolIs of Englll,l1d-encra rr ed ",H,h yiu-oUl' and zeal in ever"
love. Snch to ns,
t
.' t l ]
b
1';0
•
~
thong-h infinit.ely , en err~nse lat 1e thought condUCIve to t.he moral welfnr!'l [l.T1d
high and !twful'l salvatIOn of man. He was, too, the u,uthor of a very valuable
steries." - Thom-

SOli.

I

I

I

I

I
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commentary on the Bible~ almost unequalled in its practical ten- isProyitlellCC: so
delley und the c~'ient of its circulation. To that pious mother's it watches cnr
ns,
comfortinglll_tl Uence~ operating through the efforts of her son, all this is the::c. 11l'(J',idillg
e;!~ily traced. Beside:';. to the connection of her son with the poet for those. listmCowper. the ("angelIcal character and great religious influence of iug. ~o all, nnll
CO\\-lJer'8 IJoetr,Y are doubtle~~ to be ~2'reath'
attributed. It was b.~.
u;:':3-lsbngn n d
e,cry
.I
-,
one;
if
the hen;,cnly coun~els, and pm.\ er~, and letters of his clerical sometimes it defriend, that the poet's piety \\'a~ deepened, and the gloom of his Illies .the faY01~r
mind dispersed. Again, to thlS SallIe llllllister's influence, ill con- we. l!nplore. ; It.
.
. h th
~ . 1ge. tile (;OU ,erslOn 0
. deme::s
but to
,nlh:ctlOn
"-It- at 0 f D Ot1ClrlC
·1"]b er f orce IS,
vite onr
more
traced by some. For fourteen years after he first. saw'Vilberiorce, I' ear~est pr:'yer:,;:
and until his con,ersion. he made him the constant subject of his or, If seemtns- to
,.
~
.\ --d "I,
"tlI v,-h at. g I
'
- t 11e con,eI~lOn
'.~. .
dellY
n. b1e5SlIlg".
p.ayer~.
.t1.li
onons
resu I ts "as
0 f I it
grant'
011e ill
,,'ilbcrforce fraught to t.he interests of man! 'Yhat \'ust contri- I the ref~~a1."
lmtions did he ill. ake with. h. is princely fortu.ne to objects of bene-I !.ll~ltmm((("/II-- r. •
yolence!
To hi~'
influence
in a< bQTeat decrree
may we imlmte the h 'lhe
l~lOther s
•• •
. '
1:'.' < ,
ear tIS the
abohl,lOn of the AfrIcan sla\'e trade~ and In subsequent years the! child's sclw(llemancipation of ~la\es In the British 'Vest Indies: for the former rgolll."-Bcerl!t'r.
~tep prepared the way for t~lking the latt.er. In addition to this. 1\!l}lole~tl bem.g
Wilberforce 'was the 'a nt.h or of A Pmctical ncw (!f Cit )"i.~tia lIitJj; ~l~~(~r~~l~~'~ll~~
which did much to commend spiritual religion to the higher of the Frellch
classes of his countrymen, and which. since his death. has been nation ?" replietl.
.
1·ated . an d WI'd e1y use ft1.
I ' Th'IS b 00k
·h
e r s' "
WI'd e1Y ClTCU
- was
t e means "~ 11
~ ill0 et 11chil(l~~n
ofllie con,ersion of Legh Richmond, the author of tlIe Dai)'l/JJ/a'lI.'.~ being asked if
DaugJtt(lr, which has been the means of, the conversion of they knew nny
thousands. Such are some of the stupendous and g-lorious results ~~e who d was
·
f~ G d
iUwavs goo , one
of one h 0 1y woman'sfeforts to ed ucate h er son
or 0 -a WI'd e replied
"Ye~
and mighty posthumous influence which an angel might feel sir,: know ?,ue
honoured to exert. lYho was she? The motlIer of the Rev. John -my motller.
Sewi:Dn.
22-24. (22) when, etc., endently refening to the" law of (l "TIle Word of
obedience" to parental counsels, not to the mere amulet. goest. . God
be anu
onr
guille,will
guard,
sleep est .. awakest, terms representing the ,ariety of the ex- compnnion."periences of the tra\'eller: through all which high moral princi-"JIatt. Henry.
pIes will keep and bless. a (23) lamp, or candle. b the law, of bPs. cxh:. 105.
ll:ornl purity. light, r~,e.aling temptation, and t~e paths of c Tram;. "And in
SIn. reproots, or con'lCt.Ions of enor.C (24) eVIl woman, the way of life iswoman of evIl. ch. li. 16. flattery that would entice thee to a~ln~onitorj". uisevil ways,d lit: from tlu; SIJIOotllllCSS' of tlte tonguc of the strangc cl~~me'''-.Jfzll~r.
'l/'flJlI([ n.
d
The uescnp.
17
-/' 7
d
t
7
[. 7 t
Th
fi
~1
0 f the you 11 g
1 IIf: .I1.'SIIC1"7J/n7l. n1l, lie I g l l : - ere was a ~ Ierman o~ce, . man's temptress
whose hut was sltuate~ on a Ingh and rock-bound coa~t ~ ~ear 'I andh~rbe!5uil!llg
b:r was a snug cove. WIth a smooth. sandy bf?ach. where ne was allll 'fusc1l1at~!,lg
, stome d to d·raw' up h'IS l'ttl
hI
T ent methodsissoh1eaccu_
I e b oat ~ an d' f rum"" 1'
HC
Ie"
m'e and minnte
forth, day by day, to engage in his toilsome occupation, on the t l~ a tit nee (1 ~
waters of the stormy sea, One day he went out, as usual, to n~jther explanu<::l)end the daT'
in fishin 0cr. He toiled on.- -with encoluaO"ing
tlon nor COUl'1
',I
0
ment"-nal'
success, till tou;ards the close of the afternoon! when looking up TllOnws: n.n. .
to the sky, he sa,w threatening signs of . an approaching storm. t'. 2~. _ G. i.((mImmediately he hauled up his lines, resolving, if possible, to bel'l}6 I ; J. Bit/reach his home before the gathering tempest should burst upon lal', ,,66.
him, But he had a long distance to go, and t.he wind was ahead, !'. fa~ J., ,Mason,
anu the sea was rough~ a.nd the storm came on fast, and the day:: .
.
was almost gone. Yet wi th a brave and trusting heart.,he turned And. WIsdom
. ht d'Irect'Ion. an d b egan
- t 0 row I· amI
dweHs
III secret.
' b oat In
. th e ng
t h e b OW 0 f h 18
on high, as
towards home. Right manfully did he bend upon his oars, ~nd! do the stars. TIltl

If'"

I

I

Slln's diu r n 0.1
glare is for the
daily herd; but
for the wise, the
cold pure radiance of the nigh t~
born
ligh t,
wherewith is inl'lpiration of the
truth."-Bailey.
'When Eudamides
heard old Xenocrates disputing
so long about wisnom, he inquired
very gravely
b 11 t a r c 11 I y,
" If the old man
be yet disputing
and inquiring
concerning wis.dom, what time
will he have left
to nse it?"
" For character
groweth day by
day, and all
thiilgS aid it in
unfolding, and
the bent unto
good or evil may
he given in the
11 0 U r s 0 f infancy."-Tupper.

Rills fl'. Fountain of Life.

'f!
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his "boat flew rapidly overthe white-capped bUloW-so But darker
and darker grew the heavens above him; and soon all traces of
daylight had disappeared. The outline of the coast had faded
from his view and he could no longer see any of those wellknown landm~rks by which he was accustomed
direct .his
course. He went as near the coast as he could wIt.hout beIng
dashed against its jagged rocks. And then he rowed on until he
was exhausted' but no sign of his hut, or of the little cove near
by could he di~cover. The storm raged fiercer, and the night
gr~w darker. Hope died away within him~ a.nd ~ea~h. stared
him in the face. He expected every moment that hIS 1ra,II boat
would be swallowed up iri. the stormy waters. But just then a
faint ray of light met his eye. It renewed his strength. He ro~ed
on more heartily. Very soon he found that it proceeded from the
window of his own little hut. It guided him to the cove he was
accustomed to enter. He drew his boat up safely on the sand,
and, grateful for his own deliverance: before he went to bed that
night he trimmed the lamp, and filled it with oil, and set it in
the window of his humble dwelling, that its friendly light might
shine out upon the stormy sea, and perhaps guide some other
tempest-tossed voyager to a place of safety. And as long as he
lived he continued this practice .. It was very proper that he
should do this. He made a right use of the lamp himself, and
then he tried to extend the benefit of it to others. And this is
just what we should do. . We have God's wonderful lamp. It is
shining all about our path. It shows us how we may sail over
life's stormy sea, so as to reach the haven of enduring rest and
safety at last. But there are multitudes of our fellow-creatures
who are tossed on this tempestuous sea, without a single ray of
light to guide their way. '¥hat is our duty? Should we not
send this wonderful lamp to them? This is all they need. It
is abundantly able to guide them to the only place where they
can find safety.e .
_

t:o

;

v. 28.
25, 26. (25) lust, the term for vehement and unbridled
a
take thee, as in a trap. eyelids, who Eastern
b "Possibly point- desire.
ing to the E. cus- women paint to enhance their beauty.!.
"'With which she
tom of painting
throw~
amorous
and
captivating
glances
at
her lover."c (26)
them on the outwhorlsh,
strictly
one
who
sells
herself
for
hire. d piece of
sicle with kohl,
so ns to give bread, the sign of uttermost poverty. ad ulteress, the abanbrightness and
lflllguishing ex- doned woman "'vho is unfaithful as a wife is ever more violent
pression to the and ruinous than the hm·lot. hun t lay snares for' take as
'
"
eyes."-Spk. Com. fish! with a hook.
e Olto Zockler.
Dan[1c1'
of
s-in.-.
We
might
illustrate
the
evil
of
sin
by the
2 Ki. ix. 30.
follOWIng
compal'lson
:-"
Suppose
I
were
going
along
a
street.
d A. - S. hare;
Ger. llllre; 'V. and were to dash my hand through a laro-e pane of glass. what
hUI'an,
from harm would I receive?" "You would be punished for breakinohUI'ifllO, to hire;
the glass." "'Would that be all the harm I should receive ?~,
hlt/' meaning
"!our. hand would be cut by the glass." "Yes, and so it is
wnges, hire.
((

~ratt.

WIth ~m. If you break God's laws. you Rhall be punishecl for
breakIng them, and your soul is hurt by the very act of breaking
them."

~ ,?;rev~i \~

compant w i~~~
those of ill fame
tbat goes in with

27-29. (27) take, take and heap. as if hif; bosom were a

i fu·e-pa~. Bre~Jdng phy~~cnl laws absolutely immres physical

I penaltIes j

gressions. a

qUIte as certmnly moral woe follows on moral trans(28) go, or walk. (29) so, etc., "so inconceivable
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is it. t.hat the adulterer should follow his unln.wful intercourse t lt e In,
nn d
without e,il consequences and just retribut.ion." b
touches them.
17
cnnnot long pre' .
E'.lied.>:
~if cd fwbit.<:.-At the first nrriTal of the Europeans in sen'e bis hlDOAmerica it was not uncommon to find Indians who were aboTe cencr; bethmsts
a hundred years old. 'They 1i \-ed frugally and drank pure water. hi III S elf in to
11t he oth er 8trong l'lquors, were utterIy so
temptntion.
n11(1
.
B mne1y. rum. WIne,
an d a
throws himself
unknown to them. But since the Christ.ians have taught them ont of God's proto drink these li1UOTS, and the Indians hUTe found them but too tection."- ,Matt.
palatable., those 'who
cannot resist their apIJetites hurdb-reach Clltl'J}~J}~/t'
•
oJ
half the age of theIr parents. c
I II ('cross.

30, 31. (SO) despise a thief, regard him, i.e., with the same a "The In,,s of
feeling as they do the other !Sinner!Z hungry, tJle assumption mo~lern ~oci('ty
i:-: that hunO'er
is the Focr", ren.t,
impul!':e
to ~tea1inO' But this" i~" only Illn
e.re.ersell
the
b
'
""'::-•
maXllllS
of C::ol
the most mitigated form of stealing. (31) found, found out. and, to the ~1i~:
sevenfold,E.~. xxii. 1-4. all the substance, if that is h.ollonr ~f Chrisnecessarv to prOTide ample restitution.
: ban nntJOlls, an
..:' .• ,, l l ( , (I
' I n th
' " . re1ates a . steals
adulterer,
'''iJ('('w
'{.-"
'e first year 0 f my marnage,
whntwho
is
pious German~ .; I had one day not a farthing in the house, when most precions to
my "ife came and asked me for a thaler to pay the weaver wbo ~ mD;n, nn~l whnt
·
h er some co
I th
. th
.
IS trented
IrretneYable,
was t 0 b rIng
' h ome In
' e e,ening.
. Th ere was is
by the
not a person in the TIllnge of whom we could bOlTOW money; lnw with 'more
and my wife burst into tears. I tried to comfort her hv telling lenity than a
her that our hea.'\enly Father
knew what we needed ' and tbat
.; hIm
t~ief, wlto !obs
.
.
of whntIs of
perhaps the bad weather mIght preTent the weaver from conung ; compnrnti,ely
that day. I commended the matter to the Lord. for I saw no . little .nIue, and
means of human help. In the evening my "ife hastilY entered · may e~;ily be re'd'
' b ere..I' I was JUS
. "t t-'-'
-Wol'dsth e room, an d S a
l , ' Th e wea,er IS
il.hlng , plnced.
lCOI'Il!.
down a book from the shelf above me when, ut the ,ery moment, "E,en God is
a piece of money rolled out of it. and fell rattling on the table. said to be unable
~l
'f
d I ISt 0 od mo ti onI ess : .we f eIt d'st'
to use
1 Y WI e an
}.. ,mc tl y .l.l..
w'e presence , agn
i n st fore
neces-e
of God, who so exactly knew what we needed, and bestowed it sity."-Plalo.
upon us at the ,ery moment when we required it." The money "N e cessi ty is
hud been put in the book some time before. been forgotten. and str~~lger fnr than
' 11y illsco,ere d In
. t h e t'lIDe 0 fne
e .d '
art. -..£sclollus.
was t h us pron' d
entIa
I'

I

32, 33. (32) u'nderstanding, discernment. either of the "Belie.ersdonot
sin or of the consequences: or lwart. as marg., in the sense of regulate the i r
,; right feeling;" destitute both of moral principle and of pru- m:lrrin~erelnti01~
dence. (33) wound and dishonour, better, /dripl'.~· and , ~)o cn~~c:- ~J~Pk
dis,fl)'ocr: stripes from the insulted husband, and shame I divorce at ~.;ry
from the people. who hoot the detected man. wiped away, : gust of pns~ion.
there is no possible forgiveness to be expected from his injured; ~l;~:nt~O~s li~I~~
brother.
bec. it is COlIThefooli.'?li. ff'i<'S.-A dervish once went into a confectioner's vlllsed wi th
shop. The confectioner. to honour him. poured some honey into! p.nin."-Augllsa dish before him. Immediately a swarm of flies settled~ as was tme.
their wont, upon the honey; some upon the edge of the dish, but . "A hll!'bnn(l or
the greater number in the middle. The confectioner then took : wife gnilty of
Up a whisk to drive them off, when those upon the side flew! ~~u1t~:;. s~e;~lc~
a way \'lith ease. but the others were prevented from rising by i hence he does not
the ,honey clinging to their wings, and were involved in ruin.j put n'\\'n:r a wife,
The derTI!';h
noticed this " and remarked "That honey-dish is like ess
but the nilulter~
"-De IVette
the world. and the honey like itR pleasures. Those who enjoy'
.
them 'with moderation and contentment. when the whisk of
death approaches, not having their hearts filled with the love of
them, can with ease escape its snare; while all who, like the

I

I
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(/ Fr. the Hin- foolish flies, have given the~selves wholly to their sweetness,
dusta1li.
will meet witl! destructIOn." a
"Trifles light ns
nir, are to the
jr.nlons confirmations strong as
proofs of Holy
Writ." - Shakesjl(,(/I'e.
"W i t 11 grounllIe:;;,; fear he thus
his soul rleeeives,
what frenzy
rllct,ntes, jealousy
believes."-GCI!I.

a TilOmson.

"The pnpil of
the eye is the
emblem of a precious possession
g n a r d e d with
peculiarly watchful care.
See
Dc. xxxii. 10 ;

(t

Ps. xvii. H; .Zec.
i i. ] 2." - V t [ 0
Zuckll!l'.
b C, Simeon, iiI.A.

There is not one
great truth in
the DIll Testament which is
not just as trne
lIOW as when it
was written; nay,
rather those
truths rose like
stars, and now
they shiue like
Stl ns. \Ye Hllderstand so lUnch
more than the
Hebrews of old,
that our faith
onght to exceed
theirs, even as
the plant excecIls the germ.
c R. Pollock.

(/ Dc. vi. 8, xi.
18.
b :Matt. xii. 50.
"There is not n.
SOIl
of Adam,
whatever his
condition may
he, whether in
prosperity or in

34, 35. (3 '1) jealousy, that of the man whose home is
ruined' OV the adulterer. not spare, when his chance of
a:vEmo-ing' himself may come. (35) ransom, to buy off from
puni~hm~nt the detec~d sin.ner: lit. B II(~ n:!ll nO.t accept the
face Ql an?J ?'(UU'()}J/,." gIfts, m hope of appeasmg hIS wra·th.
J.ljw agony ofjealousy.But through the heart
Should jealousy its venom once dIffuse,
. 'Tis then delightful mIsery no more,
But agony unmlx'd, lllcessallt gull,.
Corroding every thought, and lliastlllg all
Love's paradise. Ye fairy prospects then,
Ye beds of roses, and ye bowers of joy:
Farewell !-ye gleamings of departed peace,
Shine out your last! The yellow-tinging plague
Internal vision taints, and in a night
Of livid gloom imagination wraps.a

CIIAPTER THE SEVE.LVTIf.
1, '2. (1) my SOl1, {,t(; .. the usual commencement of a new
section: recalling the attentIOn of the listeners. lay up, so as
to be ready for use when temptation comes. (2) apple .. eye,
lIt. as the little 'J/lan 'I·n thine l'!J(!.a Obs. how carefully this is
guarded by Nature with the eyelid.
Lore to the IIolJl Soriptu]'es ('tv. 1-4),-Show-I. The respect
we should pay to the cOllllsels of Divine wisdom. 1. They should
be treasured up "with diligence: 2. They should be watched over
wi.th care ;, 3. They should be kept ready for use ; 4. They shOUld
be guarded with tenderest affection. II. The benefits WhICh we
shall derive from a due attention to them. 1. 'Ve shall be elehvered from evil; 2. \Ve shall be canied forward in safety to
everlasting life,b
The Bible a .1uirle.Star of Etermty I the only star
By which the bark of mall can navigate
'rhe sea of l1£e, and gam the coast of bliss
Securely; the only star which rose on time,
And on its dark and troubled billows still,
As generation, driftmg swiftly by,
Succeeded generation, threw a ray
Of heaven's own light, and to the hills of GodThe eternal hills--pointed the sinner's eye. c
3-5. (3) bind .. fingers, :is were the words of the Law
be bound by the Mosaic injunction. a Or, as inscriptIOns upon
rings. (4) wisdom, who had previously been personified as no
'woman, a queen. sister,h companion. The "word suggests
simple and pure relationships an.d intercourses. kinswoman,
or friend: the one known by thee. in familiar intercourse. (5)
keep thee, by engaging and absorbing an thine interests, and
by giving thee timely warnings and good advice. strange
woman, ch. v. 3.

to
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AUtllt7lticity (If tite Biblc.-There are four grand arguments n<1,cr~it:r, in
for the t.rut.h of the Bible. 1. The miracles it records. II. The It~llIPtatlOn or d.c. 1't conmns.
t'
III . Th e goo d ness 0 f t h C d octrme.
.
I"lP,/. hcnlth
1\·crnncc.
In
proph eCles
or '!;ickThe moral character of the penman. The miracles flow from ne::s, bl:lt he may
Di\ine power: the prophecies from Dinne understanding. the findk III th is
, - 11 ence 0 f th
~ ~t'
'
1/ comfort
BOO-!;Olllcb:tlmr
exce
' e' Cloe
Tme f rom D'l'o'Ine good ness. nnd th
,e mora
to the
cuaracter of the penman from Di,ine purity. Thus the Bible I quieting' of his
stands upon fOtll, immo\'able pillars-the power~ the understand- l COn!;ciellce nnd
ing. the goodness. nnd the purit.y of Goc1,c'
I to) the a.(:',,~nceI 1
.'
" 7 1 bI"
dId .
'1
ment of Ill::, _.ll,ar t ( (ll'fa ~ /lilt (!T t '!l'. Ji II~.-. t IS m
eee an a nurable ene en,ce I tion. In ~hor~,
of the truth and Dl,lllO onglll of the sacred ,"olume, that for Its i the Holy l!-lble IS
importnnt practical purpo~e~-es}Jecial1v for the great end of the: the great hglJt to
. t ('11'Igl·bl"'·
.
i our
paths our
SOU 1·::: ~a1va t'-lOIl-I't"IS JU5-.t as In
e to t h e h um bl e b nt pIOUS
comfort'
in
cottager as it is to the most learned and cultiynted among man-I affliction. our
kind. The rough Greenlander and E~quimnux. the untutored i shic.1 cl and !Ower,l
. h r::. l'Jt
ler~ng
'
'1.1..' 0 rt}')!. :l!!'0l1lst8atan.the
In
)~lan t 0 f :....\ ew Z ca 1all(1 o~',. Ot a h't
01 e.
)e I
wane
SCllO01ofwi~dom.
AmerIcan. Inchan. the supcr:'tltlOU:3 and degraded Emdoo andl the testimony of
Chinese. the Hottentot of South Africa. the negro and l'Iala- i Gocl'!;!n,our,an<l
O"D.s:::ee-iQllorant and 1.1l1culth-ated
man in.
almost
e,er'\
part of II 1l0unshment
the . load amI
b:=
•
,
~
of
the world-have all beru found capable~ WIth the md of t11e most lour souls." - T.
simple Chri~tian teaching. of understanding the Holy Scriptures~ I Bankes.
~o far ~s r~htes to their main pUITose-I mean th~t of instruct-I cD. SimpsclI.
lng ns III t,h e knowledge of God and of Jesus Chnst our Lord; d J. J. GllrnCPI.
and the same book has been the menns of imparting the same
kuowledge to the politp. and' cidlisecl Greek unel Roman. as well
as to the Bacons, Lockes. Boyles. Addisons, apd Ne,,-tons of
the modern times-the most ;efined ancI philosophical of our
species.d
6-9. (6) window, ,: the latticed opening of the kiosk of an i S k C
Eastern house. m-erlooking the Rtreet." a This laHiced arrange-/; .p •
ill.ent was necessary for the c~rculatio~ of fresh air.
.(7) I ~. v. 2 .
SImple ones youno- men hanno- nothlnO" to do. and. seeklno-:? Tl!e ,erb llSC'(l
.
. '
'"
. _
~
"'
" '. , _ _. '" I IS falrly chosen,
theIr pl~asUIe, on.ly too ensll} puttlllg .themsel:eu III ~he '\\ aj of \ as it always extemptatIon. VOId of understandIng, better. (li.<{:C('J"n/J/{'nt. I pre~ses a certain
(8) corner ~treet-corners beino- always fu,oured meeting--place:::. ! ~re . aJl!~ in~enL
'
d 1
h'"
Lb h
h
1 k ~b
. I hon III IllS gOl1:g.
went..,
('tc., sauntere a ong t e way y 8r ouse: I -e uzzlng 'We ~ay sulrtaumotlL putting himself in the ,,-ay of temptation. b (!J) twilight, tinlJy: i he ~eathe later e,ening, fro ~ to 12 o'clock c
; sures his steps,
....1 md
.r:inld
(r.7).-,\\rno
is
the
young
man
void
of
under-!
hI e 'dPacC~"be!?re
.
;,
.
.
h'
leI oar. -urnstandmg? I. He IS one who pays more attentIOn to IS outward breit.
appearance than to his inner character. II. He is one who seeks ' c "Y 0 n n g
happines.s '\'dthout rather than within. III. He is one who 'simple,' in tlt~
identifies greatness "ith circumstances rather than with cha-l b~(l sc:nse of the
meter • IV • He it<~ one who is :=o-uided more by
the dictates of
his I' 1:,oru.,
OP~I! to all
•
.
m p r 'eSSlOns uf
own nature than by the counsels of expenence. V. He IS one i e'V i 1; e III J1 t ywho lives in show and ignores realities. d
; h ea <led
(1.11,1
.A ?torr! iii /?{'(/iiOll.- One Sabbath morning. while the late Rev. ' elllPty - .hearted ;
. '
h"
, 1 IOU11glTlC" , l1 f nr
Dr. Bedell. of Phlladelphm. was prcac mg, a y01.mg man passee i the hou::e~ of iIIby with a numbel of companions as gay and thoughtless as repute, not asyet
himself. One of them proposed to go into the church: saying, : deli.!Jeratel~ pur" Let us go and hear ,,-hat this man has to say~ that everybod.y is : PI0S11.1nggto -l"l;t, ~nltf
.
.. Th
d ~l'
.f'. 1
" N ,p nCl
nm._c
runnlng after. ' 1 c young man rna ellIS aw.cu answer,".l. 0, : in the wny of it,
I would not go into snch a plnce if Christ Himself was preach- , wandering hll~:
ino-.n Some ,,,eekR after. he was ao-ain passing the chm·ch. and I to see O'1e 01
9
,
.
.::h
h
ld
whose beauty he
belllg alone. and hn,nng nothmg to do, e thoug t he wou go , h a rl 11 enrd."ip. without b3i::g obser\'ed. Ov. cpening the door, he was struck! Spk. Com.
I

;m.
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v.i. S. Partridge,
ii. 219; G. Mlltthew, ii. 155; lJp.
Delton, ii. 510.
d Dr. Thomas.
<IF a r nothing
lovelier can be
fOllnd in womnn.
thnn to study
llOu ehoW. good,
mtu goed works
ill her husband
to promote." Milton.

a Otto Zockler.
b Tit. ii. 5.

"Temptation to
licentiollsness. There is not n
more tried shnft
in all Satan's
quiver than this:
n persuasion to
men to bear
th emselves too
bold upon the
favour of God.
'Thou nrt the
e 1 e c tan d r edeemed of God;
sin because grace
hnth nbounded;
sin, that it DIny
abound. T 11 0 u
art safe enough
though thou
offend; be not
too much an adversary to thine
own liberty.' "Hall.
"Dress drains our
cellar dry, and
keeps our larner
lean." -Cowper.

a "The
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with awe at the solemn silence of the place, though it was much
crowded. Every eye was fixed on the prea.cher. who was to begin
his discourse. His attention was instantly caug hr. by the textProvo vii. 7. His conscience 'vas smitten by the power of truth.
He saw that he was the young man described. A view of his
profiio-ate life passed before his eyes; and for thp. firs~ time he ~
trembled under the feeling of sin. He remained in the church
till the preacher and congregation had passed out, then slowly
returned to his home. He had early received infidel principles;
but the Holy Spirit~ who had aroused him in his folly, led him to
a constant attendance on the miuisti'yof Dr. B., who had been
the instrument of awakening his mind. He cast away his besetting sin, and o-ave himself to a life of virtue and holiness He
afterwards dpcla~ed openly his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
his desire to devote himself to His service.

10-12. (10) attire, peculiar in form and colours, so as to
attract attention. harlot; Ge. xxxiv. 131. subtil, Ge. iii. 1,
wary, cunning, "one whose heart is guarded and inaccessible.
who locks up her plans and counsel~ deep in her breast.a (11)
loud, prob. bustling, or bold. stubborn, fretting against the
pure restmints of home, not submissive. in her house, where
every right-minded woman ought to be in th~ night time. b (12)
streets, where we might be sure she only mtends wantonness
and mischief.
On thc 'lVoJ'd attirfJ.-Attire only occurs four times in the
Bible-once as a verb, and three times as a noun-substantive:
"and with a linen mitre . shall he [i.e. the high priestJ be
attired," i.c. his head sh?-ll be folded with the mitre (Le. xvi. 4) ;
" there met him a woman with the attire of an harlot" (Prov.
vii. 10)-here the Hebl.>ew word is a general one, Signifying
"putting on," but probably refers to the head as the most conspicuous member. "Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a
bride her attire 7" (Jer. ii. 32)-here the Hebrew word signifies
" girdle," but. as it might be all round the head, or a" fillet,"
our translators probably took it in that sense. The same translators however,not very consistently, rendered the same word
" ornaments of the legs," in Isaiah iii. 20, perhaps because they
had appropriated "bonnet" to the preceding word, which is,
however, a " foot chain" (Gesen.), or " armle~" (Furst). Lastly,
Exek. xxiii. 15: "Girded with ~irdles about their lOllls, exceeding
in dyed attire upon their heads," where the tra.nsln.t,ion should be,
according to De ",Vette, "lwrabll.ii:ngnulen hinrlrn" (overlapplllg
turbans). In xxiv. 17, "tire," etc., is undoubtedly a head-dress,
and in 2 Kings ix. 30, "Jezebel tired her head" (Heb. "adorned"
her head). "YVedgwood is no doubt right in restricting thIS word
primarily to the head, and connecting it with old French
atoll?'. Shakespeare uses "tire" for It hend-dress. The Persian
word" tiara" is not found in the Bible.

harlot
.13-15 .. (13) caught him, as if in pIn,yfnl joke. kissed
uses the techniimpudent face, or "she
cal worn (Lev. hIm, as If she cared for him.
strengthened
her
face;"
putting
on
her most fascinating' looks.
iii. 1) for the
, peace-offen ngs,' (1<1) peace .. me, lit. JWfl,ce (I.tJ'eri'll.fJ g arc upon mO.n Her way
nnd makes them
th est 11 r tin g of saying ~he hnd a religious feast on thn,t night, and would be
point for her glad for hIm to come and Rhare. (15) to meet thee, 80 as to
sin. They have give thee a personal invitation.
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Jlod r.rdl/,-

Gl
on

t. 11 e !,':nmc !la,

" In di'stn.nt climes a plant there grows,
Wnich from the touch its lea yes will close.
And trembling turn itself away
.
If aught approach its fragile spray;
Its kindred plant they say abides
Unseen our northern clime beneath.
From ev'rr idle g'aze it. hides.
And shrinks at. e';,-'ry ruder breat.h ;
Amid t.he snows it thrive$ the best
"'11ich g'llard the virgin's spotless breast.
'Tis Modesty! a loyelier flow'r
Than spring's first snowdrop. born 'mid February's show'r. b

that tlley nr'c
offered." - Sj.k.
Com.

n. 14. 15.
E'1U,

Gi.

b HOl/ord.

16-18. (Hi) carved, this word is bet.t-er connect-ed with the a" Striped coverprevious sentence, " variegated coverings of tapestry," or with lets of linen of
the following,'l fine linen, for wh, Egypt was noted, (17) ' Egy~."
perfumed, dc., the East.ern love of strong scents is remarkable, "That mod est
and they are used as incent.ives to passion. "These verses point grn ce subdu'd
my soul, tlmt
h
h 11 ouri~h ed under Solomon." (IS) chastity of look
to teart
and commerce w.
cinnamon, imported prob. fl'. Ceylon.
which 'seems to
.l.;(lstl'/'l/ l)('d.~. -" The time for tnking our repose was now come. hang. a. ,eil ,of
and, we 'Were conducted
into .another
larO'e
purest hght, ~ er
_
.
::. room 'in.the middle of I' an
her beautIes,
,:-hlCh was a kmd ,of bed, wnhout ?edstead ?r curtams. ~hough a~lll by forb~dtne co\erlet and pIllows exceeded III magmficence the rIchness' dIllg most lllof the sofa. 'Which like"ise ornamented the apartment. I foresaw ! ~~llICS desires.'"that I could expect but little rest on this bed, .and had the Ulillg.
curiosity to examine its make in a more partiCUlar manner. b BarOIl dll Toft.
Fifteen mattresses of quilted cotton, about three inches thick.,' . T
' .. he excellence
p 1aced one upon anot11e~, f o!med th e ground work, and were of u circle lies in
covered by a sheet of IndIan lmen, sewed on the last mattress. its rounllness;
A coyerlet of green satin. adorned with gold embroidered in ~~ot it~ bigness.
em bO$sec1
work.
was ill
like manner fastened to the sheets: the threepenny
1 he nm ()~ .0'
.
.
'
.
l)lt IS
ends of WhICh. turned m. were sewed down alternately. Two large I u tme circle and
pillows of crimson satin, covered with the like embroidery, in w 0 U 1 d Ho't be
which there was no want of gold or spanO'les. rested on two mellrle~. but on~y
_ ' .
o
.
_
~
TIl a g n I fi en, 1 f
cu:-hlOns of the sofa. brought near to serve for a back. and m- 5\\'£'111'11 till it
tended to support our heads. The taking of the pillows entirely equalled in size
a way would have been a good resource, if . we had had any the tire of r: cart
bol::t"'r'
and the expedient of turninO'
the other
.::ide upwards
',:heel: or (blatell
•• ~
•
0
•
~ •
.
tIll It touched
hanng only ~er\erl to ~how they were embroldered III the same the outline of a
manner on the bottom. we at last determined to Jay our hand- plunct."-S. Coley.
kerchiefs over them, which. however, did not prevent our being
very sensible of the embossed ornaments underneath."b

I

I

19, 20. (9) goodman, or husband. So she assures him
th~t there i~ ~afpty from fear of detection. (20) a bag of
money, so plainly intends to be away a long time. time
appointed, or, till the next new moon, i.c. a fortnight's time.
l'ltn.'lll1'CR flint (' lid i'n denth.-There are some pleasures that
bring p:lin a~ their fruit. just as things standing In the sunshine
throw from them a black shadow. They are like the smooth,
beautiful serpent. they carry a !':ting. Fable tells of a bee that
found a pot of honey ready made. and thought it would be fine
to save all the trouble of flying- a bout the meado'wE and gathering
its sweet stores. little by little, out of the cups of flowers, and
.began :0 f;ip out of the di:;h. Then it went on and revelled in

Jerome 'writes of
n Imwe woman.
,,'ho, being upon
the rack, balle
her persecutors
do their worst,
for she was resolved to die
rather than lie.
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the sweets j but when it began to get tired and cloyed, it found,
poor bee! that its wings were ,a ll ,clogged and . \\·0~1c1. not op~n,
nor could it drag its body out of the mass. So It dlCd, bUrIed
in pleasure. a

a Ill'. J, Edmond.

21-23. (21) fair speech, the word emp10yed is that uspaUy
trans. doctrine. "The use of the same ,vord has a keen Irony
clmins to the about it who it is difficult to convey in another language.
~~ ~ i ~homoe~~~, of forced him to get over all his prudence, his virtue, and his
Wordsworth.
fears. (22) 'straightway, as by a sudden impulse. as an
,; Thillk'st thon ox blindly, not thinking that he is going to bis d8struction.
there are no ser- as' a fool goes on his foolish wuy, novel' thinking that the
pcuts in the penaltie,s ~ust corne. b (23) liver"put for the vitals ge.ner.ally.
worltl but those
A life of dl.'(J}'adation.-DegrailatIOn means . the applIcatIOn of
who slide along
the grassy sod, a thinlY to pru-poses lower than that for which it was intended.
fi11l1 sting the It is degradation to a man to live on husks, because they are
luckless foot that not his true food. ,\Ve cu,ll it degradation when we seelihe
presses them?
There are who in members of an ancient family, decayed by extravagance~ working
the path of social for their bread. It is not degradation for a born labourer to
life
cio bask
their
d I t IS
. d egra(latIOn
'
f'or t l /('111, f or
spotted
skins
in work for an honest l'Ivel'h
I 00.
fortune's snn, they are not what they might have been. And. therefore, for u.
and sting the man to be degraded, it is not necessary that he should have gi ven
soul."-Joanlllt himself up to low and mean practices. It is qUlte enough that
f.~~';~~~ who are he is living for purposes lower than those for which God intended
. in the power of him.
He may be a man .of unblemIshed reputation, and yet
evil habitls mnst debased in the truest meu,Ulllg of the word. ,\Ye were sent into
conquer
t lemand
as t.h'IS w~rld to 1ove G 0d and
I
d
they
can;
~o ove
man:
to 0 good j to fill up
conquered they hfe ·w1.th deeds of generosl ty and usefulness. ; and he that
m~lst be" or refuses to work out that hi<Yh destiny is a deo-mded man. He
neIther wIsdom'
1 d fO
O.IS gross. H'IS
11 or
happiness may turn. away revo te
rom everyth'mg that
can be attained: sensuous mdulgences may be all marked by refinement and
uut those, who taste. His house may be" filled with elegance. His library may
fire.yet s.ub]ectto be u,dorned with books. There may be the sounds in his mantheIr
, Wh'lC h can stllnu
.
1ate
may, bymftnence.
timely SIOn IVh'lCh can rega1e t h e ear, tlIe d' el'lCaCles
cau~ion, preserve the pu,late, and the forms of beu,uty which can please the eye. ·
theIr freedo~n: There may bp nothing in his whole life to offend the most
t.hey
effec'f
tuaily may
resolve
to Ch as t ene d an d (':astid'IOUS d el'lCU,CY; and
yet,
1 t 1Ie l'
llstory 0f a 11
escape the tyrant, this be, powers frittered upon time which were meant for
whom t~lCY will eternity, the man is deg.m ded· if the spirit which was created
very vamly refi d .
. 1
'
.
solve to conquer." to n. Its cnJOJlnent m t Ie love of God has settled down satls-.Iollllsr)U.
fied WIth the love of the world, then that man has turned aside
c 1': W. Robertson. from a celestial feast to prey on garbage. c
aSp!.:. Com.

b "As a man in

r

"(j

I

"I can bear
24,25.,(24) hearken, making a most impres5ive app1ication.
scorpions'stings, (25) declIne, from the counsels and the principles of wisdom
tJ'ead fieWs of and of lJUl'ity.
fi re; i 11 froze 11
gaits of colcl
l'akin.[1 C([,1'l! of the "mrt.-The great defect in our system of
eternal lie; be education is that it turns a man l1wayfrom himself.' MallY tl.
toss'd tracts
aloft
' be ]
throngh
of sch 00lb oy can d
escn
t Ie continents and islands of the earth,
c\lIlless'Voill, bnt tmce out the intricu,cies of the planetary sy!'tem. naming suns
cannot live iu a~d moons and stu,rs, who :would stand a.bashed should you ask

Jl:;}~~~:'-Jo(l1Ina hIm t,he number of bones In the human body: or to trace out the

marvellous nervous system that God has given him.

This begins

"The humblest in :the ;nursery, and is .carried all the way np through the
trade has in it
elhowroom for all Umversl.ty. True, t~lere IS some improvement in later days, and
the virtues. That thos~ sCl~nces relatlllg l~lore pnrticulm:ly to the philosophy of
huckster con be man s belllg have been llltl'oduced, but they have not the pro-

'
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minenee they should ha'\e o'\er mathematics and the languages.
i'ow. Christianity turu,; man's attention to himself. No other
teacher e'\er equ'alled Christ in this respect. ' He pnint-ed for us
t.he picture of man given up to the wildness of his own passions,
and of man in his renewed state, comely to look upon. The
inspired '\"riters direct mankind to the spring of life~ the source
(\f power and fountain of ~trength in themselves, und immediatelv thereafter to the Lord Jesus Christ. And we are not
snrpri'secl that Solomon shows that in mun himself are the
elements of life and death. of hensen and bell.
26, 27. (2()) cast down, as on a field of battle. strong
men, bet.ter. mi.,!"ty llOst.~. (27) to bell, ch. ii. 18, V. 5.
F(·,I7I ..... -Tbe Emperor Hadrian very innocently asked Epictetm: why Yenus was painted naked. The philosopher replied,
becau::e she always reduces her follo\\er8 to such po'\erty that
they ba'\e no clothes. The Italians. more knowing~ have a
pro'\erb. Bella f('milla cllc 1'idf~ 'l.:uo1 diy. b(J}"~a. de }Jiang£': the
smiles of a prett.y woman are the tears of tbe purse: the latter
must be drained to en~Ul'e the continuance of the former.

trne. find bonest,
and hononrnblewh:l.t. more C':ln
Rothschild uc T'
--So Colt-yo

As t.he nnture of
t.rees nn(l plants.
of their roots.
s toe k s, stem>',
allll boughs, i5 in
the seed; so the
ea use of onr
transgressions is
our own COlTUption. wherebr we
(10
nre moverl
e,;l,nncl hindered
to do good.

to

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

a " The publicity
and universality
1-3. (1) cry, making also her good and gracious invitations of the call eonto the young. put .. voice, loudly and persuasively.a (2) trust with t.he
· ' h P'I aces~ f r. w h'1~h tlIe passers: b y may b e 0 b serv ed . secreeynlld
lIltrigues 0 f the
h Ig
places of the paths, m the very mIdst of the roads. (3) I wicked."-Fallsgates, where so many are coming and going. coming.. ~,et. , ._
.

doors, at the very entrance of the city. so as to secure all.
W'1:d.OIll IS Ee~n
,p
•
• D"
.
1
(
1
14)'
I
It'
.
tr"
eveQ \\ here 1 n
J. 7wl'olce oj
ll'lJlf! '}Insr. Olll n·. - ' . - .
IS a VOlce s· lYIng the nlfiterial
for the ear of all. She cries-I. In the most commanding scenes verse. but It e r
of life: 2. In the ordinary thoroughfares of life: 3. In the most : S?bli?.l~st re.ela·
. '\\0rth'
bon 15 lD the percrow d ed eli stricts
0 f life. II . It'IS a VOIce
. Y 0 f th e ear 0 f ,son
of the Son of
all; because her communications are -1. Perfect: 2. In- God:' - D (( r.
telligible ~ 3. Precious; 4. Exhaustless' 5. Rectifjino-' 6. Thoma.~, D.lJ.•
. . 1 b'
' b ,
n. 1-5. J. ~"orOrlgma ' .
ris, iii. 232.
The briglltncss oj n'/srlolll.,
b Dr. Thoma.'.
'Wisdom, blest beam!
Wisll?lll was
The brio-htness
of
the
e'\erla"tinolio-ht
!
personIfied by the
I:> "
~
b
I:>
Greeks as Athene
The spotlesg nurror of the power of God!
or Millen-a. 11
The reflex image of th' an-p~rfect l\Iind !
goutless \\'ho 111111
A stream translucent, flowing from the source
no mother, Im~
Of Glory Infinite! A cloudless light!
·
~~l~~t fro~lu~Lt
Defilement cannot touch, nor sin pollute
head of Jupiter.
Her un stain 'd purity! c
:\-11 true wisdom
· t' t'
. d'
from abo.e.
4--6. (4-) men .. ,sons 0 f man, a dIS
Inc -lon IS
eSlgned cIS jJall/wlt
~1I('1'e.
between the stronger and experienced. and the weaker and inex- a" The sense is
perienced. (5) wisdom, or subtlety in a good sense: prudence: -I will speak of
Tules of self-restraint: and pure ordering of life. understancl- the Illysteries of
. 1Y th'
the kingdom of
ing, or discl'J'lIill.fJ. (6) e~ce II en t tl'
lIng.s, p~1.nce
. mgs, ltearell."--Word,ssuch as are suitubld for a prmce, or poss.l'la:m thmgs.a nght, ICOl'th.
and .tending to righteousness. b
b "This wisdom
, A scnjff'l'., A scoffing infidel of considerabl~ talents, being ~\~orrrl~e~e~nvo~~~
once in the company of a person of slender mtellect, but of is everywhr;:re; it
genuine piety, and supposing no doubt that he should obtain an rings through the
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a~es.
It is high
above all the tumults of the nations. The voices
of generations
are hushed in
gmveyarcls (mel
fn seas, but this
voice sounds on ;
it cannot be
silenced." - Dav.
Thumas, D.D.
a· "Those who
discern t hi n g s
tlmt (liffer, who
know goml nu(l
evil, readily subscribe to the rectitulle of all Wisclom's dictates,
and therefore,
wit 11 ou t m u rmuring or disputing, govern
themselves by
t 11 e m."-Matl.
Henry.

Is. xxxv. 8.
80mebo(ly snys
tlmt politeness is
1 ike all n i rcushion: t h <! 1'e
may be nothing
in it, but it ea5p.s
our jolts wonuerfully.
bR.T.S.

t'v. 10, 11.

Bp.
Maltby, 363; G.
.T. Zollikojfcr, i.

234.

80m e persons
proceed as if they
ex:pecte(l to obtain wis(lom as
some Chi n e s e
phi losophers
thought oysters
got their pearls,
by gaping.

a Milt.

x. 16.

b SpA:. Com.

v. 13. D. Lamont,
i. 257.

"Wisdom is the
olive that springeth from the
heart, bloometh
on the tongnc,
ailil ben-reth fl.·ui t

(Cap. viii. 7-13.

easy triumph in the display of his u1;1godly wit, put the following
question to him: .. I understand, SIr, that YOll ~xpect to go to
heaven when you die; can you tell me 'what sort of a place
heaven is ?" ,; Yes, sir," replied the Christian; "heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people; an.d if your so.ul is not prepared for it, with all your boasted WIsdom you WIll never enter
there."
7-9. (7) speak, or meditate. wickedness, not untruth
only, but all kinds of enticeme~t to ·wrong-doing. (8) froward,
lit. 'lz:1'catlwrl,. twisted: contradIctory to truth. (H) that understandeth, 'who is wise enough not to despise, but to open his
heart to receive, the counsels of whrdom. The man who wishes
to order his life by the teachings of wisdom. a
The 1vol'd "/J'O'lva7'tl."-Froward is used by our translators for
five Hebrew words, of which two have the force of turning aside,
and the other three of baing twisted or perverted. The majority
of instances are in the Proverbs (chaps. ii.. iii., iv., vi., viii., x.,
xi., xvi., xvii., xxi., xxii.) . . According to '\Vedgwood it properly
means" from-ward," as opposed to "toward." Hence" toward"
as an adjective is used in a favourable sense. The two words are
opposed in Taming of the Shr('w, act v., scene 2 ; Vincentio.-'Tis a good hearing, when children are toward.
Lllcentio.-But a harsh hearing, 'wben women are frown,rd.
Prcac/t,in.fJ .r;elf, and CltJ'I~<;t.- When Bernard had once preached
a very eloquent sermon on a public occasion. the people greatly
applauded him; but his o,vn mind was much dejected. On the
following day he again preached, but 'with the utmost simplicity,
which did not so well please his audience. 'When spoken to on
the subject, he declared his conviction thn,t in the latter instance
only had he discharged hh; duty; ,; for," added he, ;. yesterday I
preached Bernard, but to-"day J es].1S Christ."
10, 11. (10) not silver, i.e. as being preferable to gaining
silver. knowledge, practical knowledge for the guidance of
life is meant. choice gold, tried, selected, precious. (11)
wisdom, etc., compo Job xxviii. 15 ; Ps. xix. 10; Pro iii. 15, xvi.
16. rubies, Reb. pcninim., prob. pearls.
lV01'th of'lviRdom.-If the mountains were pearl. if every sand
of the sea were a diamond, it were not comparable to wisdom.
,\Vithout wisdom a penlon is like a ship without a pilot, in danger
to split upon rocks. The price of wisdom is a,bove rubies. The
ruby is a precious stone, transparent, of a red, fiery colour. It is
reported of one of the kings of India. he wore a TIlbyof that
bigness and splendour, that he might be seen by it in the dark:
but wisdom casts a more sparkling colour than the ruby, it makes
us shine as angels.

12, 13. (12) prudence, or subtlety,. the wisdom of the
serpent, who our Lord commended. a "Practicnl tact and insiO"ht
needed for the life of common men." b witty inventioiis
skilful counsels: sagacious counsels.
(13) fear .. evil'
hating evil is one sure sign of it (Job i. 1). froward, ch.
12. vi. 14.
E,7Jfl.'/Uple of ?l'iRdmn.-The properly of cords contracting their
le~&th by mOIsture .became generally knOlVll, it is said, on the
rmsmg of the EgyptIan obelisk in the square facing St. Peter's,
at nome, by order of Pope Sixtus V. The great work was

ii:
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undertr..ken in the ~'ear 1586: and the day for raising t.he'l in the actions,"
obeli:::k 'was marl:cd with great solemnity. High mass was -E. GI'"!:'meslOllr',
celebrated at St, Peter s: and the architect and workmen re- "K II 0 W 1e d g e
ceh'ed the benediction of the pope, The blast of a trumpet mny not be as u.
"h'
.
1 l '
"
courtesan, for
'was '" c gIYCn F-lgnn. . w len engInes were set In motion by an pIe n S II r e ::t n d
inm\c:dible number of horses; but not until afi.er fifty-two un- vunity only; or
SUCCEssful attempts had been made. was the huo-e block lifted as n boml-,:'o' h ..cl..S
,\ t h
' ha
~ d' somewhat mnn,
to acqUIre
.
f 10111
th
e e.lrt.
e ·lOpeS ~·h;lCh h eId It
nnd gain
for her
stretched, the base of t,he obelisk could not reach the summit of !lUuster's llse; but
the pedestal: when a mnn in the crowd cried out," 'Yet the as n. sP.onse. f~r
Th'd'
. f 11 - d·
1 th
1
f't If! generatLOll, innt,
rope::;- 1".
b a VICe" as 0 o~ e ,ane ' e co umn~ as 0 Ise . i nnd comfort"gradually rose to the required height, and was placed upright on Lord Bacon .•
the pedestal prepared for it.

I

14--16. (H) sound wisdom, Heb. i1ls11i!l!Jall, the very eS.'~Cl1ce a Words/eorll/.
of thingB:. ~;hence they derh"e their soundn~ss and strengtht!" This wisdom is
comp, ch. 11. /. have strength, as a possesslOn~ result~ or attn- : eyer in tlleworh.l.
buye of wisdom. , Understa~cling is.a constant source of pow.er.IHer, :oic: i,s
(1;)) by me, or ill t.he exerCIse of WIsdom only can rulers mam- t e~ery\\here, lt
s
. auth
'
.
l'It . t h ose w
. h 0 engrave JUst
.
d ecrees. Ir1llg
t.am
ont.y.
prInCes,
I the nges.through
It is
(16.). princes, n different word from that in former t·. b This high abo.e the
means leaders. commanders.
1
tunlt~lts of the
'7.
t7.
't'
,f' n' ,
.
rl
(
1')1)
d
h
InfitlollS,
The
1.. Ie au LOJ'I!/ ().1
lI~l1lC n'lS om
'I'l'. ( ) - - . - "IS om
ere voices of generaBpeaks of herself as t.he .q ueen of the world. 1. In the exercise tions are hushed
of her authority she det.ermines the destiny of rulers. 1. It in ,graveyards
im-l)ires all the good actions of kings; 2. It controls nIl the bad . ~~~ ~~i~~~du~~~
actions of kings. II. In the exercise of her authority she has a on; it cannot be
special regard for the good. 1. It loves its lovers: 2. Is acces- ~lenced." -D,ll',
sible to her early seekers. III. In t.he exercise of her authority ']1lOmas, D,D,
she has the distribution of the choicest blessings for ' mankind. b t'. 15; Reb. 1'0"
1 . One enriches the man himself;. 2. Is substantial,' · 3. Is nlOre $al'im.
zenilll; t', IG, Heb,
permanent.'
'Piw (711-n:is(' Gvd.-lle is best able to counsel: none lIke Him. ~i~i, i~:'l; Ro,
Re Th a wonderful Counsellor, He is furnished 'with know ledge, cD' Tl omas
wisdom, faithfulness; He sees, observes, considers. understands I' I. I
,
all things, "ith their consequences and causes. He is engaged 11G~) B a ,. k e r
to counsel. His goodness p-ngnges Him: this will not suffer
'
poor souls blindly to run upon their own ruin. His truth enga.ges
Him: He m1.1st be as good as His word; He has promised to
guide the meek. d

I

,,{,(T'

I

17. I love, c: Div. wisdom has heart as well as intE>llect; it a Comp, J~~. ~iV'.
glows wit.h sympathies as well as.. radiates with counsels. Love 21; Mnt. vu. I, H.
is its genius~ its root~ its essence,"a love me, bec. love seClU'es I b IlluSe of early
the devotion of the whole being. ,Ve give ourselves wholly to, seekers after GOll,
those whom we love. seek me early, diligently. as one who Joseph, Sall1~el,
. h a purpose j b u t 'mc1u din'g tel
h'dea 0f Dand,
Obadmh,
rises early to accomplis
Josia11, Daniel.
b
early in life.
I G d h'
1'- "Gl'v-e God t1.e
'
(17)
u
.ll10t1Vt.<i to ea.?' l ?/ plBty
v.
.-. 0
as gIven you :t;ecu l~r blO:3som of your
encouragements to seek Him while you are young. II. 'Youth IS : life; put Him not
for many rea80ns incomparably the best tim~ for seeking the! off "it?, th~fallcl.l
Lord.. III. God has a right to your best serVICes. IV. Let me I leaves, -.NlcI/{)ll~.
urge upon you the happiness you will s~cure by having God for I" Enrly life IS
your friend. V, Let me urge upon you the danger of delay. VI. A I th~ time to seek
distinguished place in heaven is the certain result of early piety.-! WI sd1om, tnOI u,~
.
, lO/:e8.-I. The f ound
'
mora inmeyouth,
u.
I",
11ifJ,<;e
n'ho1J1 Chru;t
ation
0f t h at I ove wh'ICh . fluid
. Christ feels for all who love Him was laid in eternity. II. Christ and we CSll IJe
I
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run into any
mould; in age it
becomes hnru as
the granite, or
the steel. Itmust
be sought to be
obtained, and the
sooner in life tbe
he t t e r. "-D(w.
Thomas, D.D.
e Dr. E. Payson.
1'.17; Dr. J.Donne,

vi. 1; . J. Abe/,1lethy, iii. IGG;
])1'. J. Guyse, 104 ;
Dr, S. Chandler,
iv. '.IG1; Dr. N.
lArdller, x. 171;
Dr. TV. Dodd, i. 1 ;
lJr. E. Payson, iii.
480.

d Dr; Guise.

" Piety is tbe only
proper and ndeqnate relief of decaying man. He
that grows old
.without religions
bopes, as ,he declines into imbecility, and feels
pni ns and sorrows
incessantly
crowding up 0 n
him, falls into a
gulf of bottomless misery, in
which every reflection
must
plunge
him
deeper nnd
dee per."-Jo}m.wn.
"Industry h05 a
firmer muscle. is
less annoyed ' by
delays and repulses, and, like
walier, bends
iliself to the
shape of the soil
over whieh it
flows, and if
checked, will not
rest, but nccuIII u 1it t e s, It n d
mines it passage
beneath, or seeks
11
Side-race, or
rises nbove and
o ..... erfiows the
obstruction.
What genius performs at one
impulse, industry
. gaills by It succession of blows.
In ordinM'Y mnt-
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loves those who love Him, because He has done and suffered so
much for their salvation. III. Because they are united to Him
by strong and indi~so~uble ties. IV. Because they: J?OBS~SS His
spirit and wear HIS Image. V. Because they reJOIce In and
return His affection. Learn :-1. Answer the question, Does
Christ love me? 2. He will love those most who are most ready
to return His affection; 3. How happy are they who love I 4.
Inducements to love Christ.
Earl?! scclwl'.fJ c'll.(J(}um.gf'd. - 1.
vVhat it is to seek Christ early. It is to seek Him early with
respect-I. To the time of life; 2. To the day of grace; 3. To all
other things. II. Their peculiar encouragements. 1. Most
pleasing to Him ;2. It is the ordinary course of Divine grace to
be found of such; 3. They have fewer obstructions than others;
4. There are peculiar promises to them. Apply:-(1) The sin of
seeking those things that hinder the seeking of Christ; (2) Pray
over the encouragements till they are found effectual; (3) Let
early seekers go on to seek Him in all His ways; (4) Let not
older sinr.ers think themselves excluded from all hope_d-Early '
con7:c1'l;iorts.-The moment children are capable of sinningbreaking God's law-that moment they are capable of l'epenting,
of turning to God, of understanding the doctrines and precepts
of the Bible-repentance, faith, and a holy life. Children, taught
as they should be from early infancy, know and feel that it is an
evil and bitter thing to sin against God, and that wisdom's ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are paths of peace.
C -

,,'Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined."
A young lady in a Sabbath school, a few mornings since, asked
her class how soon a child should give its heart to God. One
little girl said, "When thirteen years old;" another, "ten;"
another, "six.". Then, at length, the last child in the class spoke:
"Just as soon as we know who God is." "I love them that love
Me ; and those that seek Me early shall find Me" (Prov. viii. 17).
Parent, where is your faith? "According to your fait·h be it
unto you." "All things are possible to him that believeth."
"Seek first "-for your little ones-" the kingdom of God and His
righteousness~ and all things shall be added unto you." Samuel
was a little child when he ministered unto the Lord, and heard
His voice. "And he grew, and the Lord was with him; and the
Lord revealed Himself to Samuel at Shiloh." . Paul, speaking of
little Timothy, says, "From a child thou hast known the Holy
Scriptures. which are able to make thee wise unto salvation,
through faith which is in Christ Jesus." These are examples left .
on record by the Spirit of grace, to teach us what may be done, 'in the strength and wisdom of the l\'lost High. The Holy Spirit
never strikes more powerfully than in early childhood. The late
Countess of Huntingdon was only a little child when she gave
her heart to Christ; and she was not only rich in this world. but
eminently" rich in faith, and an heir of the kingdom." 'Who
can read the early conversion and life of the wife of President
Edwards, and doubt her being a child of God? or the thrilling
narrative which he gives of Phrobe Ba.r tlett, a child but five yenrs
old? For seventy years sbe testified to God's love in revealing
Himself to a child. In the late memoirs of Rev. Dr. Justin
Edwards it is stated that the heavenly conversion and Christian
spirit manifested in her last sickness were the 'means of spiritual
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life to t.his eminent sei'vant of Christ. One who has long been a \ tcrs they diller
"mother in Israel," and whose deep spirituality and h01y life had I only. in ~llpillity
gh"en her 3n extended influence of the happiest kind. was wont to I ~~eexe~~~~n, ~~~
say. she could not remember the time when she did not lm"e Christ le,el before men,
and find "her greah~st delight in doing His mll. In her life and who see the
. in .h~r death she has given the most satisfactory evidence of ~~:~~~~t nz.: ti;~
relIgIOn pure and undefiled.
Beecher.
Youthful piety.-A little girl in London, about four years of
nge~ was one day playing with her companions. Taking them "We meetnc1:l~s
by the hand, she led them to a shed in the yard. and asked them il1~~ cnl~a~rlY'
ail to kneel down. as she was going to pray to' God Almighty; 11 e a v.y, rl n 11 ;
i. but don·t you tell my mamma," said she, " for she never prays,
bod j', b l' a in 8,
and would beat me if she knew that I did." Instead of keeping ~~~ ~~ld n~~~~
the secret. one of her playmates went directly and told this little the s..1.me mngirls mother, who was 'Very much struck, but for the present terialj mind,
took no notice. Some time after. on ber going \\ithin doors, her ~e:Iet, o~lUt~~~
mother asked her what !3be had been doing in the yard. She tried ffime dead, dnll,
to a)"oid ginng a direct a.nswer. The question being repeated, dark, crocky,
the answer was the same: when her mother having promised muddy sub.
th
. b y very k'm d I life
stance; no more
no t t 0 b e angry WI'th h er~ an" d pressmg
e 'mqmry
or elasticity
words, she said~ "I have been praying to God Almighty." "But Ithan a dead lump
why do you pray to Him '? " " Because I know He hears me, and of leud."-Read.
I "love to pray to Him." " But how do you know He hears you?" e H7litecross.
This was a difficult question indeed; but mark her reply. Putting
her little hand to her heart. she said, " Oh, I know He does. because
there is something here that tells me He does." This 1~1nguage
pierced her mother's heart, who was a stranger to prayer herself,
and she wept bitterly. "I love them that love l\le; and they
that seek 1\le early shall find 1\1e." e
18, 19. (18) riches, see ch. iii. 16. durable riches, in- a p s. 1l."Cll.
. " 10
•
creasing, or accumulating riches.1J 'Yith perhaps an allusion to
the transitory character of merely ea.rtllly riches. b righteous- b When King Demetrius had
ness, Sl!e '2,\ 20. (19) my fruit, compo fig. ch. iii. H: 18. fine sacked
and razed
gold, or refined gold from the ore. revenue, or return to those the city of Megrera. to the very
who trade with me.
founda.tions,
Religii.m inmhta.ble. (v. 19).-l\foney, which answereth all things, demanded he
of
cannot touch some things. Let us look-I. To that which is Stilpo, tlle philobrought before "us in theteA-t-wisdom. 1. It is spiritual: 2. sopher, what
he had susDivine j 3. Holy, practical. II. Its incomparable worth. 1. Value losses
tained.
" "None
of gold, etc., premised; precious metals convenient medium of at all," said Stilcommerce, beautiful in themselves, for the earthly good they po, "for war can
secure; give power of extended usefulness, often ameliorate make no spoil of
afflictions and extend duration of life; 2. "Wisdom is better, in virtue."
its nature, adapted to higher order of things and being, becam;e " The special idea
is tha.t
of supreme blessings which it brings; better as to duration, as to conveyed
of a treasure piled
the highest influences, as to absolute essentiality. Apply:-(I) up for many
years, ancient
Value gold, etc., rightly; (2) Wisdom more. d
weal th."-Spk.
Knowled,qe and 'll!i.~dom..
.
Com.
Knowledge descries alone, WIsdom applies;
eRe.
ill. 18.
That makes some fools, this maketh none but wise.
d Dr. BU771s.
In my afflictions, knowledge apprehends
'Wbo is the Author, what the cause and ends:
"Wisdom is ofttimes nearer
It finds that patience is my sad relief,
when we stoop,
And that the hand that caused can cure my grief.
than when we
To rest contented here is but to bring
son.r."- WordsClouds without rain, and heat without a spring;
wortll.
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But sacred wisdom doth apply that good
'Which simpJeknowledge barely understood.
'Wisdom concludes. and in conclusion proves
T4at wheres()ever God corrects He loves. e

e QuarleJ.

fT "Wisnom being I
20 21. (20) I lead, OJ! walk, inviting others to follow .
. riches and 11011- rig'hteousness, essentially right pa.ths: so right towa1·ds. God,
on r, the
'-' rio-ht towards man. pa th s o.f JU d gmen t , ways 0 f 1l f"e t 0
enough
inrei
wi:5-s and
dom's self to whichOgood counsel, not mere accide~t or self-will,directs. (21)
make a heritage inherit substance, all who seek wisdom being sure to find
of for them that
. d
h
If
'
Jove her. III fact, full satisfaction in WIS om erse .fZ
our eternal heir-:
1'he benefits (!f kno1Vlerlge., The more we extend our knowledge
dom will be t~lis : 6f the operations of the creative power, as manifested in the
J1ee~,less. w,1s-1 structure and economy of organised beings, the better we become
110m. -Mille7.
.•
.
t h ' t t'
'th h' h th
1
"The man of qualIfied ~o :1pp I 'ecIate
.e .In enh' lOnsbwI d w. IC h' e steve~ah
knowled""e lives arrangements an d constructIOns ave cen eVlsed ,t , e ar WIt

I

e"ternaIIJ~'lfterhis I' which they have been accomplished, and the grand comprehensive
neath, while hi: pl~n .of which ' they form a p~rt. By knowing t~e general t~n
members nre re dencles of analogous formatIOns, we can sometImes recogmse
dneen
be- d
'
. tly In
. d'lcat ed
d trace th e I'Ink-S w h'ICh
neath to
thedust
tomb.'
eSlgns
t h at are b u t f aIn
,an
Bilt ~he ignorant connect them with more general laws. By rendering ourselves
ma!llS uead,even familiar with the handwritino- where the characters are clearly
while he walks '
~'
0' •
'
ltpOn tl~e eart4: legIble, we graduall? learn to deCl~hel: the more obscu~e passages,
b~ is numbered I and are enaoled to follow the contmmty of the narratIve through
wit.h liying. men, 1 chapters that would otherwise appea.r mutilated and defaced.

I
I

I

~~~)'e~~~!~tetll Hence the utility of comprehending in our studies the whole
r of
.
.
range of the organised creation, with a view to the discove'M
b Roget.
-oJ
fin~l causes, and obtaining p,dequate ideas of t4e power, the
! wiRdom, a.nd the goodness of God. 1I

Th P. nncir:mt!
22-24. (~2) possessed me, the best word for conveying
FH;therHegarded : the idea thn,t 'wisdom was of the very essence of God from the '
tlllS passage as' b 1
' b egmnmg."
'..
b e.101'e
~
h'IS wor k s, the thmgs
.
f the
refcrrinO' to the' 11 so ute
0

f1

e~ernal

<>

g~nera~ 'material creation.

(23) set up, 8pk.

COl1/..

thinks should be, " I

tlOll of CI1l'lst.
was anointed;" perhaps better is, ordained: inaugurated. (2,1)
'0 "A world of no cl,epths, 8ee Gen. i. At first there was but chaos, "~mptiness
waters, 'great and confusion." b aboun4ing with, or laden with.
deeps' lying ~n
Tlw RedeelJ/er's acli(11it ion tlw cliilrl1'cn of men (-v. 23).-Defiue
darkness,
thiS
.
'all I . Th e s t n'k'mg
was the pict.nre I WIse1om, and t a k-e t,,':'It
.l.j.e worCl 0 mean the l\tr~eSSl<..
o~ tbe remot..est i pi~tul'e which is 'P-ere presented.. 1. ChIi~t in His state .of pretime of wJl1~h ; ex?stence; 2. The :mutual affectIOn and JOY between Hlm a.nd
man conld ft~llJ1 HIS Fat,her: 3. The feelings 'with which He reO'nrded this lower
any COllceplOn, I
lcl
'
.
.
'
1:>.
~mil yet the eo-' ;VOl' ,and the bemgs by whom It was to be occupIed. II. The
existence of the lmportant precepts which are here enforced. 1. Listen to His
n}l ere::: t e (1: voice' 2. Persevernnce in the ptll'suit· 3 Reward attellrunrr it·
WIStlOIll With the ',1 S·' f tl
I
.
J
" • ,.
(
.
I:>
,
eternal Jehovah :to k m 0 ' lose w 10 reJect t Ie authOrIty of Christ.
was before that."
The'i f111){'I:f"cctirJn (If knmdcrl,qc... Among the Romans, Nnsica
-sp!.:. Oom.
wa.s .called COl'culum for his pregnancy of wit; among the
I'. 22. T. Cliemi- i GreCIans, DemocritU8 Abderita wns called wisdom itself; among
mli:~, ii. 1; J. I thc Britons, Gildas 'was called the sage: among the Jews, Aben
Bl'llle, ,141.
! Ewa was caned Heclmchan. They said of him that if know1'. 23. E, El'skine, . lec1f{e had put out. her canule, at his brain she might light it
iii. 390.
: agam: and that hIS head was the throne of wisdom. Amono-

I

~ the Israelites was Ahithophel, whose counsel was an orncl;'
~
n.o
'1"
1.~
ell!
e
Here.fl now,
the Nile should
nl \\ a\ s ( CSIl es 111. was
h a l)ack of wise men : but wh,r
J
crease:' it. if' like over ow III t c summer, when waters are at the lowest; or why
fir(', which must the loadstone should draw iron to it, or incline to the polestar,-

"

I
!

,

'1
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Cap. viii. 25-29.J

'\yhieh of th\\lll. wL.h all their k~lOwl('dg·e. can !.!·i,c a rea~on of i)e r.r~t kill'll",d
either? Awl a" h human. so in Di
kllo\\iedQ"e: th2 most u,' ~l1ll1e extll"1l:l...
.
ort'ut, bnt. \\ Lit:h
acute anu iu:licion~ 11:1\-(' :1ll!1 must aeknowkc1g'c
the1.r i~'norance~' will aftcr\\ In.!s
~
a!ld dpplor\:? 111 . ir error...: ()11 din'rs points. \\~e 1;:no,\' but, in part: prol':1gateil:elf.·'
If He tk'.t kantcd lIi~ didnity amO l 1!:!" the an!:!·el~. to whom the' -Jolillson,
l.!:oly Ghost '\\'~~ all immediate t'utOl": knew but 'Ill part~ it is ,,'ell. c SpC'Tlecr
with us if we kno,,- but, part of that, part. e
I '

,'iue

•

Q

25,26. (25) settled, Job :ssTiii. !.'. x.~"tYiii. G. before thel"KnOWledge
hills Ps. xc. 2. (2t;) fields. or op~:n unoc'2upied commons. or hath .two pilln:s,
. 'ld ,t'h e f'11'::,,,
~~ C1Ol:l~f
h
-J-l • • th
fir st ere
learmnglluddls, ' h'O'h
PIalllS,
It::> es t .. WOl
::; 0 t e Ca.lLll, . ~
t ion. The
I

atoms of the du~t.
greatest. ~cholar
lrisdum
{7'od in ci'cafio71.-'Yere the air di'\ested of its un- ,\ithout his two
dulatin ""o' ql.lalitY
"'C ~houlcl be. del'ri,ed of all t.he ndynntnO'es of eyes of discretio?
" •
. :-'
c:
( .
"
< """
,and honest,., l~
speech and con'ersanon. and of all the pleasnres of mUSIC, Were: like blind Sam.
it depri\"ed of its reflect.iYe power:3. the 81m would appear in one i son; opt to nC
part of the sky in dazzlinQ" brig·htne:::s. while all ilround 'would good, a.bl~ t!
'1'
~ 1 tl'-1e st a~'s . 'YOUld b e TISI
" belat
' nOOll- -T.
muchAdams.
ml~clllef.
1 k- as~ nllC
appear (ar
mg h'
'L ane
day. ,Yere it depri yeel of its refractiYe power:3. instead of the
g-radual approach of day and nio·ht. which we no,,- experience i "To .be "i~e too
v;e should be transportl:~cl all at ~nce from midnight darkness t~ . ~~~e (~~~fti~~,c~i
the splendours of noonday: and at, sunset should make a sudden a fool."-ToHIlY"
transition from the splendours of cIa" to all the horrors of mid-: ]) ])' A
night. In fine, were the oxygen of the air completely extracted, a ,., Ie',
destruction would seize on all the tribes of the 1iying ,,'orld~
throughout all the regions of earili, ail'~ and sea. a

or

27-29. (27) a compass, or circle. referring- to the g-reat 1((

"Ttl e. ciOt1ds

.' ' 1
~
d·
'-'.~:.:(;)
~ I are, as III Job
' h appear!:' l'k
yan It 0 f h eayen, W h Ie
1 -e a C1rc e or a
Olue.
i XXTI. 8, xxxviii.
fixed the clouds, lit,JJ:adr' ji/,Ill. (I]' -"fron!l.a stre.ngthened,: 3;, C()lll'(:j'Ltf of
etc,. bett-ertrans. ':.when the fountaim3 or the deep :raQ"cd YiOlenth'.",' as bags. which
-, ' · · . 1-r~ 10 , 11 ' b h IS
~
- ' 1 ouly in ca:;e they
( ...99)' d ecree, l ]+t c.~ compo J 0 b X.s.XYIll.
COIllmanC" are f'uitn.bh' se~
men t, or the shore He fi...-..;:ed for theil' restraint,
cured aml do not
JIagJlihldl' (!f c]'catioJl..-Thls earth wanders nut alone; but a, burs~, preyellt
sweet fellowship of sister-spheres
is bound
tog·ci.hc·r. cheering! JlollTmg
the !1 11 g hty ont.
"~'
of t 11 e
each other from afar~ and hom one telliug It to all of a mutual upper ,vaters
law and indissoluble bond. ,Yithin the limits of this smaller. UpOll the €arc1l."
economv burns the sun. so that in the act of creation. from ,,'hich /-0. Zilcklt:J',
our abode arose. we necessarily include all the planetary appa- b Ge. i. 9, 10; Ps,
Tatus. knowing- that there the centre was fixec1, und that e~1ch. ci,. 9,
globe was lau~('he(1 in its circlings aroun~ it. The ffiund~n~ a}1d I " _
)
Fublunary form only a little fragment of the ,,"ork, an mfenor I ~~~1;1331. l.ll.
department of the great transaction. .lllid what arc the few
'\:"orla,.s which, sweel) with us, about the snme sonrce of life ~nd "In l;;'ltnre all is
lIght? JHassl,e~ ponderous In themselves: some of them 1m- i mb a~tac-~(! tflorttlh~
"d
s \\ frug-ality
1
lie
menf:eIyarger
t 1mn our own, l'llnnlng
WI er revo1u i'.lons~ an die
i ut.most
1
dm,\ying after them bri~'hter trains. But e,en this one solar:, andf just re:;(:l'n.
family , rcco!!llisingand claiminO' members in the outskirts of'I but
pro use t~ none
. ,c
bountiful to
spaCe,-lt IS as nOthIng to ,,"hat the ere can command. nothmg to: all' ne,er em~
the visible! 'What conr,tellations are thrown o,er the firmament: pIo;'ing on Oll'~
in alJ the profusion of beauty and magnificence! And "'hen the: tllillg more Ill.all
unaid"d
sense ha~-, roamed to itf':~.',
utmost ken ,<and <-:rrazed to its'
cnongh, economy
but WIth
t
. : exact
utmost strength. It may call the Instrnments of SCIence to Its retrenching the
assistance: and it shall look out on ampler territories, and take superfluous, awl
hold of larger notices. Now we leave our llOOk. ,Ve speak in no. a,llli!lf fOTet'. to
t'.lOn w h en ,\ve d Cf:cn'b e W11:1t we see a~ b P(1K in
whn."even-t.lling"
IS pnncIpal
terms 0 f- exaggcrll
and floors. and clouds, of stars. Ai3 \ve pierce the awful altitudes, '-SIII/lles'bury, .

I

I .,.

~

J '- , ' ' ' '

.•
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viii. 30-33.

we ascend to new wonders. Apertures constantly open, and we
are just suffered a glimpse into them. Heaven spreads above
heaven, new arrangements stand revealed, and celestial bodies,
in shapes hitherto undev~loped, flame as at .the. porta~ of the
Eternal Throne to auard Its access and proclatm Its ten-lhleness.
Ha- Yet even there' are b proofs that discovery has not closed its researches; still avenue verges from nvenue, nnc1 hei.ght rises into
height. And after ail, this is but the outer court of "His high
and holy place." c

Who is wise?
"He that winneth," not riches,
not hononrs, but
" souls, is wise."

cDr. R. IV.
milton.

"This fulls in
he s t wit h the
special point of
tile whole pa..c;sage, the creative
c n erg y of wisdom."-Spk. Com.
b" Redemption is
no after thought
in the Div. proced ure. The
world was built
:1'; its theatre, and
Christ was foreordained before
its foundation.
Its rerlemption
was contemplated by Him in
eternity, and was
then n. source of
joy." - Da. v.
Thomas, D.D.
For cOImection of
this passage with
the Div. Wora,
Log os, com p.
J no. i. 3, 18; Col.
i. 17, etc.
c G. -eroo!.:s.
J. Flal1el, i. 42.
'l'. 31. Dr. E. Pay.~nn, iii. 72.
d a,.indon.
(1,

30, 31. (30) one:: brough t ~p, or · a~ directress of the 'Y0~k.
"I was as His artificer."a dally delIght, compo the DlvIne
complacency in the daily works of creation, Ge. i. 4, ]0, 12, 3l.
(31) habitable part, lit. in the world of His earth; i.e. in the
whole of His creation, but with special reference to man as the
CrOVi'1l of God's creation. b
Tlwjo.lf of Ckrist in the 'lVorld (v. 31).-1. As the medium of
the manifestations of the Divine perfections. II. As the home
of a race of rational and accountable creatures. III. As the
scene of His own incarnation. IV. As the battle-field on which
He conquers all His enemies. V. As the theatre of His works of
benevolence and compassion. VI. As the territory within which
He was to erect His kingdom.c
07'cation for eCl11' in ]l'·o.Q1'ess.-How close does it bring the
Creator to us to regard Him, not so much as having made the
world, as still engaged in making it; i.c. by supplying the life
on which its laws, and thus its being and incidents, depend. It
is an ill-constructed theology which regards God as having
created only in past ages. A gorgeous sunset, the leafing of
a tree in the sweet spring-time, betokens the Divine hand no
less palpably than did tlie miracles which provided the hungry
multitudes of Galilee with food. Depend upon it (says an
eloquent preacher), it is not the want of greater miracles, but
of the soul to perceive such as are allowed us still, that makes us
push all the sanctities into the far spaces we cannot reach. The
devout feel that wherever God's hand is, there is miracle; and it
is simply an undevoutness :which imagines that only where
miracle is, can there be the real hand of God. He who will but
discern beneath the sun, as he rises any morning, the supporting
finger of the Almighty, may recover the sweet and reverent
surprise with which Adam gazed on the first dawn in Paradise;
and if we cannot find Him there-if we cannot find Him on the
margin of the sea, or in the flowers by the wayside-I do not
think we should have discovered Him any more on the grass of
Gethsemane or Olivet. d

32, 33. (32) unto me, wisdom, now conceived as" wide as
the univer8e~ eternal as Jehovah . ordering all things; no longer
merely as prudence, calculation, and human experience. "a
] i2.
blessed, (~~(! •• s~e.Ps. cxix. 1,2, cxxviii. 1. (33) refuse it not,
1'". 33, 34. Dr. J. from any dISposItIOn of self-will or pride.
Erskine, i. 135.
F'{?fl.}'in.1 GlrJ'i,'d (v. B2).-No sight,so lovely as a religious youth,
" Hell fire burns I. 'fo hearken to Christ is to hear His voice which deserves to be
with rage, and heard: is. a kin~ voice, an entreating voi~e, a pardoning voice,
meets with fu!:'l
fully prepared for a comfortIng VOlCe. II. To hearken to Christ is to belif've His
i t, w hen Goa Gospel; Christ ~peaks in the Gospel, speaks to you. thn,t He died
l100ms unto it !l. for you to receIve all the blessings made known in the Gospel.
n Sp/.:. Com.
b Dr. A, Fletcher.
Bp. FUlford, i,

Cap. viii. 34-36.J
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III. To hearken to Christ is to obey His laws. In this obedience head full of light
and n. heart full
of faith true blessedness is found. b
of lusts; tho<e
The elld (!f lnzml'lerlge.-The knowledge we acquire :in this ,vho
know Gotl·s
\,"orld I am apt to think ext.ends not beyond the limits of this life. will but do it. not,
The beatific Tision of the other life needs not the help of this tlo but c..'UTy a.
torch wit.h them
dim twilight; but be that as it will. I am sure the principal end to
hen, to fire
"'hy we are to get knowledge here~ is to make use of it for the that pile which
~)enefit of ourseh"es and others in this world j but if by gaining must for ever
thcm.'·It "-e destroy our health, we labour for a thing that "ill be burn
np. lIopldlls.
useless in Ollr hands;· and if by harassing our bodies (thou~h
with a design to render ourselves more u..~ful), we deprive our .. " H ow often hn..<;
881"\-e8 of the abilities and opportunities of doing that good we "isdom knocketl
human hearts
might hm"e done "ith a meaner talent, which God thought at
but to repay their
snflicient for us. by hanng denied us the ~;trength to improTe it to hospitality J "
that pitch which men of stronger constitutions can attain to, we YOllng.
rob God of so much sernce, and· our neighbour of all that help c Locke.
,,"hich~ ill a state of health, with modernt.e knowledge~ we might
ha\"e been able to perform. He that sinks his vessel by o\'"erloading it, though it be mth gold and siher and precious stones,
will giTe his owner but an ill acconnt of his voyage. c
34-36. (34) watching, lit. so as to be set 7l·atckillg. ,VIsdom aPr. iv. 13, 22,
renewing the earnestness and hIgh pnrpose day by day. (35) vii.2i; Eze.xviii.
life, the symbol of all good and blessing . favour, or gracious ~lT' h
.
.
th agalnsL,
.
b eLter, 7/tlS,';~tlt
.
7
that otacceptance. ( v"6) Slnne
me. fend oscChrist
do
wrongeth .. soul, .. SIll is foily, and the greatest sinner, what"ltlle greatest
ever his talents and attainments may be, is the greatest foo!." wrong to tllem ..
love death, or act as if they did."
selves; .they
7
1..7
rl
,-/, +.
• • /T1'
(
34)
E 1
. ty'IS no t consciences
wound theIr own
T lie
II esse 11e...~s OJ Jca'l'l7l[J lAll'lSt 'v.
' . - ary pie
onlv lovelv, but blessed. 1. Good children who hear Christ are bring a blot and
b'lessed with wisdom. Two kinds of "isdom. human and Divine: stain upon their
' hers, th e I aer
tt f rom Ch1'1S.
. t souls,
renders
th e f ormer we get f rom h uman teac
them who
odious
in
Christ as a teacher. II. They are blessed with purity. III. the eyes of God,
'Yith pardon. IV. 'Vit.h adoption. h
and unfit for
.Arlmntn!}e oj lmon·ledge.-I"?- England, a m~n of small fortune ~:~u~~o~y~l~~
may cast hIS regards around him, and say~ WIth trut.h and. exul- ceive themselves,
tation. "I am lodaed in a house that affords me conveniences and destroy themcomforts. which e;en a king could not command some centuries selves,"-Matl.
ago. There are ships crossing the seas in every direction to bring Henry.
me what is useful to me from all parts of the earth. In China~ b ]Jr. A. Fletcher.
men are gatherin bCI' the tea-leaf for me; in America, they are "In the perlormance of its sacred.
planting cotton for me; in the ,Vest IndIa Isian d s, t h ey are offices it fears no
preparing my sugar and coffee; in Italy. they are feeding silk- danger, spares no
·worms for me ; in Saxony, they are shearing the sheep to make expense, look:; III
me clothinbCl", at - home, powerful steam-enD"ines
are spinning into
thevolcallo,
dive::;
b~
the ocean,
and weaving for me, making cutlery for me, and pumping the perlorntes the
mines, that the materials useful to me may be procured. l\'[y earth, wings its
into th e
Patrimony was small, yet I have post.. coaches running day and flight
ski e s, encircles
night, on all the roads, to carry my correspondence; I have roads, the globe, exand canals, and bridges to bear the coal for my winter fire; nay, plorcs se~ and
I have protecting fleets and armies around my happy country, land, contemplatest, examines
the 'listo secure my enjoyments and repose. Th en I h ave ed1'tors an d tan
printers, who daily send me an account of what is going on the minute, comthroughout the world, among all these people who serve me. prehends the
And in a corner of my honse, I have books; the miracle of all great, ascends to
the sublime-no
my possessions, for they transport me instantly not only to ail place too remote
places, but to all times. By my books, I can conjure up before for its grasp, DO

I
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h ea v c Ii s too
exalted for its
rcacb."-De Witt
Clillfoll.
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me, to vivid existence. all the great and good men of antiquity;
and for my individual satisfaction, I can make them act over
again the most renowned of their exploits: the orators declaim
for me; the historians recite ; the poets sing: in a word. from
the equator to the pole, and from the beginning of time until
now, by my books, I can be where I please."c
"

-.:

ClfAPTER THE ]{IJ.VTlf.
Note the simi]arit.ies bet. this
parable and some
of those given by
our Lord, c.g.
The Great Supper, the Weulling
Feast.•
(t,

b" Wi:5rlom bnildcd her house and
erected seven pilJars. wh. nllluber
designates t 11 c
unity of the
Churches, i llasm nch as seven
expresses universnlity."-St. Au(l1!.~/ine.

"The Church is
here called the
honse of 'Yisdom,
who is said to
have hewn out
seven pillars, bec.
they are snpported by the
:;trength of Him
who is perfect,
n lld bec. seven is
the number of
. pcrfection."- St.
Gl'egory.

Compo Jas. iii. Ii ;

nco i. 4, 12.

r. I:;:a. v. 22; Pro
xxiii. 30.

d C. Simeon, .ill.A.
r. Bailey.

rlato had in·
scribed on the
rloor of hi~ school,
.. Let none but
goo In e t l' i cians
enter here; ; .. but
(1

1, 2. (1) builded her house,n where she may entertain all
who seek her. seven pillars, seven. as usual, indicating completeness, perfection.'" Pillars, as the emblem of strength.
Roofs were usnally, in ancient times, supported by pillars. (2)
killeth, etc.~ lit. killed her killing. Flesh was a palt of the
provision at Eastern banquets. mingled her wine, it seems
that myrrh and other spices were used to increase the flavour of
wines."
TVisrlmn's fca,st (t·v. 1-6).-A parable. 'Wisdom generally u!:=ed
to signify religion ; sometimes a name to signify Christ. I. The
feast prepared. 1. The banqueting-house is built; ordinances;
2. Feast prepared. II. The invitation given. Those invit.ed are
the simple, those who want something j the invitation is to you. d
Tke pl'om~ltCe of 1l:isrlom.The most material, immaterial
Departments of pure /wisdom a,re despised.
For well we know that, properly prepared,
Souls self-adapted knowledge to receive,
Are by the truth desired, illumined j mn.n's
Spirit, extolled, 't1ilated~ clarified,
By holy meditation rLnd divine
Lore, fits him to convene with purer powers,
'Which do unseen surround us, aye, and gladden
In human good and exaltation; thus
The face of heav,e n is not more clear to one
'1'han to another outwardly; but one
By strong intention of his'soul perceives,
Attracts, unites himself to essences
And elemental spirits of wider ra,n ge.
And more beneficent nature, by whose aid
Occasion, circumstance, futurity,
Impress on him their image, and impart
Their secrets to his soul; thus chance nnd lot
Are sacred things ; thus dreams are veri ties.
The soul which, like themonntu,in la.kelet, lifts
Its ga.ze to heaven alone, will lcarn ere long
To read. the cloudy forms of future days
'Vhic}1 glass them in its vision; or perceive,
Clear through the crystal egg of time, the play
Of spirits and forecomingness of things.e
,
3, 4. (3) maidens, servants j the female word may be chosen
bec. wisdom is represented as ri. queen, or bec. of ,the attractions
prese~ted by the wicked ,:roman in ch. vii. highest places,
consplCUOUS places. (4) slmple, open, humble, and sincere.(l
Tlte cclucationaltem!ple, 07' Olt!l'istianity school (rt·, 1-6).-
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Cap. ix. 5,6.]

The school whieh wh-.dom has reared for man in Christianity. \ on the portnls of
I. The iirlll11(~:'-:'- of its ~tructure. II. The adnntation of its 1)1'0-1 the Cl~ris:in.n
. .
.
.
III T1 . . . 1 , .
• school IS wrItten
'l~lOns-natnre-,nncty.
. Ie lunb.hons of Its mcssengers \ .. 'Whoso is ~ilU~
-earncst-:-unin'l;:al. IV. In the blessednes~ of its aim. b
\ pIe, It't him turn
. The/!.'u: (!t" l.'Jl(tWirrl.q{'.-}.Inl~ our plea~ures. our b~:,:t 1'1eas~1r(,s, ill hither:'
t,2e most lllIlOCe!lt and COng'cllllll to om' n11.t ure m: ratIonal bel1l~·s. b]) =
. d f rom T,h 0 ncqUlsltlOn
~ .. ,'
'1 k
Id
~.' I
,.. .J.IWIIU1S.
ara c1eI1se'
o·f ornamenta
-now
e g-e. the
1~ursuit ,of cn.tcrtaining science, or ,the .practi~8 . of cleg-ailt arts. ! ::I~!~ ~ 1°~~f~~
::So far, Iherelore, n~ mental recrcntlOll 18 nqmslte for man, the: tongue COllstudy of :-.uch things may be justiiic(l without referriIJg' to any- i ~llel:etl .ds u subthing- but the ~;\ tist'action of the indh,jc1ual himself in his vacant I Ject of It~elf,. re:1't h e p(.'ln
' t 0 f stl'lct
' . , llCCCS51'ty f or re ] axanon
..
clntfh- to
1lOurs. B·UL' 1..
v"YOl1
:i lutes
cCllYeI":'atiOli' to'
this rca:,on willlleyer extend. There mu~t be a hig'her aim, an , t.lmt kind t'f ~lis
honoumblc a n-1 :-.n bsta ntinl end to be gained. before any con- conr;::e wIt i c 11
sidernble emplonnent of tho powers of the nnderstanc1ing- in the I tTlU~lY fills tl:P
. '"
f"auy l'191leI'
t
. o·f 'In tE'] l.cct,ua
'
1 at tammen
' ~ tcan
i l Ie tIIlle spen In
aC·IUlSlt,lOll
0
specIeS
i frit.'u(ily
III e e tbe fairly ,indicated; and that yindication the clifliculties of I, i~g-;::.aJ,lll ~isit;:: of
Scripture afford. For the crolden chain of Ecience is so firmly, (,HllIty,. And
•
dID'
. f' ,
b"
•
-'
. _
,
I t11t' ilangens, lt~,;;t
alld a uablJ mmed, that It "ould be Impos::,Ible to take
ay per:3(.nselltertn-:n
tho least link without injuring tlie strength and beaut.y of the themseh-e:3 and
'whole, Since. therefore. the 'whole body of ,kno,,'lec1ge tenc1s, other:3 at the e~
. consequence 0 f tl" Ie eXls
' t ellee 0 f d'ffi
peme of
III
1 CU 1"t,ws. t 0 th
' e e1UCI'd n t'Ion wisdom
ano.theIr
their
of Scripture, the culti \'ation even of the merely ornamental ,irtue, and to the
parts of learning is requi:3ite to the defence of re,elation: and, injury <:r ofr~llce
consequentlv
]'ustifiable in a • still larO'er
e~-tent than it would of t11elr n.elgh•
,!'.
e
.
I bour. 1 f t 11 e y
ot,herw1.~e have been. The mmlltest branches of phIlosophy, and r will ob::erre. null
the most trinnl recreations of the mindl thns become important keep clear of
in a relizions point of new, ,Ye are e,"ic1entlv. therefore, deeply these, they may
. 1ebJ..Le~.~~ to th e (1
l'ffi cu It',le8 0 f S cnp
. t nre, b~ecause
.
b y mn k'
free.'uurennd
Inc
-Ing be
easyas and
e,er!- species of knowledge 8ubsenient to the illustration and serv~d as they
nndication of religious truth, they have clignififd and snnctilied, c ~ n desire."as it were. the scientific amusements of our leisure hOUTS, and Blshop Butler.
heightened the pleasure of stUdying the subordinate branches c Bensoll.
of literature. by teaching us that we may be usefully employed,
even in our intellectual relaxations,c
5, 6. (5) bread .. wine, this may he compared "'ith our l a Lu. xxii. 19,20.
Lord's words in the institution of the Lord's Supper. a (G) foolish,b 'b ",.,.
•
. S cnp.,
.
. d as al. so WIC
'ked
counncr
to
a1ways, In
conceIve
- . F'00l'ISh'ill f' 011'
owmg, this.:,,0
feast
in the
the dences and desires of their own hearts.
: tattered raC's of
Tltemorality of tradc.-A. carpenter. who was tired of making i t,he old Adn.m:
an" honest
li,ing, came "to a gentleman in Philadelphia
with a Jll'IOlqUl'~ll
us ~or e•
"
11" I
J Ur
petItion for a tavern lIcense, which he requested hIm to SIgn. former evil
The gentleman looked at him, and asked him why he did not i cou~ses. awl comst.ick to his plane and bench. The answer was, "Tuvern-keeping I' pames.· '-Trapp.
is a more lucrative trade; I want to get richer." .. \Vell, but do 1'.5. J. Brydane,
you not think you will be affording additional facilities to i~, 1.
drunkards to destroy tbemselves?" ,; Perhaps I shall." " Do 17:, G. G. J. Zolliyou not believe that ut least five men every year will die i knjlel', ii: 15.1_;
drunkards if you succeed in getting a license 7" ""Thy, I never . ~1bp, Seeler, IX,
~hought of'that before; but I suppose it would be so." "The?,: ~09:.
If the Lord
lets you keep tavern for ten ,!veal'S' fiftv
." l?clom
c~n•
u men WlU SISt-SIll
the cbOlce
have dIed through your agency; now, what becomes of the of the best enc1s,
drunkard 7 Does he go to heaven?" "I suppose not." "I am ,n.nd the use of
sure he does not. for no drunkar.d shall inh.e.rit the kingdom of th~ most approt b' ecome;:,~ 0 f h'1m, then.?" " 'l,n_
means
to
n lia
, . liY, h emusto'·
50 t 0 pnate
accomplish
those
h eaven. 'lJT1.hell." " "\Yell, do you not think it mn be just if the Lord, at I ~llds."-R.lValson.
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PROVERBS.' ,
I

[Oap. ix.7-9.

the end of ten years, sends you down to hell too, to look after
those fifty drunkards?" The man threw down . his petition,
went back to his honest occupation, and was never tempted to
desire a license again.c

7, 8. (7) reproyeth a scor;ner ,Q com~}. Ma~. vii .. 1-~. "a
"Here caution
is given how we blot "or rather his blot, he will be sulhed wIth hIS stam. b
tender reprehensions to arrogant (8) hate thee, for pointing to his wilful ways, and spoiling-his
aUlI scornful na- pleasure in walking in them.
t n res, who s e
RCjJ1'oof (vv. 7-9).-The text leads us to consider reproof in
manner it is to t'\vo aspects. I. As injuriously administered.
II. As usefully
esteem it for conadministered.
1.
By
rebuking
a
wif:ie
man
you
enlist
his affectumely, and accordingly to re- tion; 2. By instructing a wise man you render him a benefit.c
till'll
it."-Lord
A 1·ep1·{)f!f.-The Rev. John Maclaurin, of Glasgow, well known
Bacon.
(l

to the world by his valuable Christian 'writings, in passing one
day along the street, was disturbed by the noise of some disorderly soldiers. One of them pm1iicularly, just ,as Mr. Maclaurin
c Dr. Thomas.
:Lpproached them, uttered thIS awful imprecation, "God damn
v.S. R.TV.Dibdin, my soul, for Christ's sake I" The good man, shocked with
159.
hearing such blasphemous language, went up to him, and laying
his hand on the shoulder of the man, said to him with peculiar
d lVMtecross.
mildness and solemnity." Friend, God has already done much for
Christ's sake: suppose He should do that too, what ,vould become
of you 7" It was a word in season, and it came with power.
The conscience of the soldier sunk under the reproof. He was
led not only to reform the evil habit of swearing, to which he
'had long been addicted, but to reflect on his ways, and to turn to
the Lord. He became a real ChrIstian; and proved the soundness of his conversion by maintaining to the end of his life a
conversation becoming the Gospel,<i
b Wordsworth.

9. yet wiser, bec. he will wisely use the mstructions.a

a "The more 0.

l'hc n:i,\lc man ma,de 'mi.'101' by instruction C/). 9).-1. Take a more
accurate view of the wise man, and inquire who it. is that may
h 1. H e proposes some end , and pursues it
be tak en f or suc.
set.
" Here is distin- rationally; 2. A good man; 3. Mornl goodness the end he has III
gnished the ~vis- view. II. The text supposes that instruction may be given even
don~ bronghtmto to a wise man for his advantage. 1. No trnly wise ma.n will
habit, o.lld that,
t 't .
'bl t .
1.
. d
2 H e Wil
. 1 \\'IS
. h It
.
who is but verbal, . accoun 1 ImpOSSI e 0 Increase lIS WIS om; '.
o.nd . swimmi!lg, to be increased; 3. He will account himself happy to have inonly 10 conceIt; i struction from any source. III. That when instruction is given
for the one upon·
.
h'
.
.
the occasion pre-I to a WIse man e WIll yet be WIser; for he will-I. Endeavour
sented is quick- I to find out the motives of the person giving it; 2. He will concned and re-I sider the tendency of the instruction given; 3. He will pray that
~t~l~rbli~d~m;z~~ Ihe may see what is most valuable. b
aIlll COllfused."A pnll~c1f1(.l RNrrnon.-It is related of Dr. 1\fanton, that having
Lord l!acon.
to preach before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, he
biotam400Sks
' ty 0 fd'l~P I aymg
.
}'
v.!).
M.A. Meilall: ch ose. a sub'Ject.'m wh'IC hh e h a d an oppor' t
un~
lIS
ii. i3.
lea.rnmg and Judgment. He was heard wlth admIration a.nd
"The~eadoesl1ot applause by the intelligent part of IllS audIence: hqt as he was
~~~;j;,nth~J~a~f~ ~.etu~~ing f}r1omd hd!nner whith the Lord ~fayor: a poor man ,fo~lo':f
docs not contain I mg 1m pu e
1m by t e sleeve of hIS gown, and asked hmI 1
all the treasures, I he was the gentleman that preached before the ,Lord 1\fayor. He
nnd the fliot- replied he was. "Sir" said he "I came with hopes of gettinO'
s ton e does not
" . .
0
contain 0.11 the some good to my soul, but I was greatly disappomted, for I could
(liamonns, since, not understand a great deal of what you said; you were quite
the heau of mo.11 . above my comprehension,'! "Friend," said the doctor, "if I
wise man learns
the more he loves
wisdom."-Falls-

l
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ha,e not gi,en you a s.ermon. you hm-e gi,en me one. By the encloses wisgrace of Goel. I will not play the fool in s11ch a manner ngain." t: uom."-Saadi.
-IfJlj}}'ocelJlcnt (~f till/c.-,,\Vhile m,. bod.y is dressin2',
~
'-' not with an c R . T.• "'.
effeminate curiosity, nor yet with rude neglect, my mind addresses itself to her ensuing tnsk~ bethinking what is to be done. "Wi!:'dom's self
. d'In w h at 0 rd er. and marshaIng
I(as
i 'It may) my h ours with. retired
oft !:'ceks to sweet
an
solitudc;
my ,,·ork. That done, afwr s.ome while's meditation, I walk up where. with her
to my masters and companions, my books: and sitting down best nurse, Conamong-st them ,,-ith the best contentment, I dare not reach forth templution, she
'plumes her
my hand to salute any of them till I haye first looked up to feathers. and lets
hea ven~ and crased. fn vour of Him to whom all my studies are grow her wings,
duly referred: 'without who111 I can neither profit nor labour. t Ill!- t i n t 11 e
t vane.y
' t I call
"+-h t h ose wh'ICh may . resort
nlnous were
bustle all
of
Aft er t.'h'IS. OU t'• 0 f
no grea
· f 01\.1
best fit my occasions, wherein I am not too scrupulous of age. too ruffle(I, and
Sometimes I put myself to school to one of t.hose ancients whom sOI??ti~les ,illlthe Church hath honoured with the Dame of Fathers, whose p!Ur d. -Milton.
'Volumes I confess not to open without a secret re,erence of their "It is by the
holiness and grnyity ; somet.imes to those later doctors, who want indi,iduul effort
nothing but age to make them classical: always to God's Book. of many com.
d ill
. those bin
ed, that all
. 1ost ,\yh ereo f some h ours are not lIDprove
Th at d ay IS
mighty works of
diyine monuments: others I turn o,er out of choice, these out of, man are nccomduty. Ere I can ha,e sate unto weariness. my family, having plished - buildnow o,ercome all household distractions. invite me to our common ~nogn ~y:! c~~ig~
devotions, not without some ShOlii preparation. These, heartily vast machines,
performed, send me up with a more strong and cheedul appetite le,elling or
to m-' former 'Work, which I find made easy to me by intermission tunnelling rocky
"
m 0 u n t n ins,
and variety. Now. therefore, can I deceive the houl.'s with change bridging rivers
of pleasures-that is, of labours. One while my eyes are busied, and chasms, etc.
another while my hand, and sometimes my minc1 takes the burden f~di~uu~Ywo~~:
from them both. One hour is spent in textual divinity, another ing of tbe wheels
in controversy; histories relie,e them both. Now. when my of a watcb or
mind is weary of others' labours, it begins to undertake its own: clock that it tells
sometimes it meditates. and winds up for future use; sometimes I ~~~. hO~ ~~ t~;
it lays forth its conceits into present discourse, sometimes for th e indivirll1al
itself, oft-en for others. Neither know I whether it works or rev?lution of the
plays in these thoughts; I am sure no sport hath more pleasure, ;~~~lS i :'het~s~
no work more use. Only the decay of a weak body makes me proper place, of
think these delights insensibly laborious. Thus could I all day the great iron
(as ringers use) make myself music with changes, 'were it not workst °tf} tOur
· f'
. 'In te rrupt s me 8 t'll'
coun ry material
Ia so
th a t t h IS
&lnt momtor
1
In th e ml'd st 0 f my much
busy pleasures and enforces me both to respite and repast. I is produced anri
must yield to both: while my body and mind are joined together ,,:ealth nc,quire(L
. th
Upon thIS
parIn
. ese unequal 'coup1es, the b ette r mu st f 0 11ow th e weak er. ticular,
illustmBefore my meals. therefore, and after, I let myself loose from all tions abound in
thoughts, and now would forget that I ever studied. A full e,"ery part of
mind takes away the body's appetite, no less than a full body ~:::~':"JO~~dB ~f
makes a dull and unwieldy mind ..... After my later meal my
,
I
a e.
thoughts are slight: only my memory may be chal'gfld with her d Bp. Hall
task of recalling what was committ-ed to her custody in the day;
" S e 1 d om ever
and my heart is busy in examining my hands and mouth, and all was anv knowother senses. of that day's behaviour, And now the evening is ledge iiven to
come, no tradesman doth more carefully take in his wares, clear keep, but to imthe grace
his shop-board, and shut his windows, than I would shut up my part:
of this rich jewel
thoughts and clear my mind. That student shall live miserably is lost in concenlwho. like a camel, lies down under his bnrden. All this done, men t."-BuhQP
HaZI.
calling together my family, we end the day with God.d
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10 11. (10) fear, dc., ch, i. 7 : Eccl. xii. 13. of the holy, ·
a ph;ral epithet in apposition with Jehovah. a (11) days, etc.,
ch. iii. Hi. x. 27.
Cl'a?',lc.'f'J' (n:. lO-12).-Nothing so important to . man as
character. Here we have-I. The foundation n,nd blessedness of
a good character. 1. The foundation; 2. Th0 ble~sedness. II.
The solemn personality of character. whether good or bad. lI
A. l'eJll,([,1·l.'f1.bl(~ chfl.'1'actc1'.-Duri.£lg the se~sion of Congress, 1\1r.
b Dr. Thomas.
J effersoll pointed out Hoger Sherman to a friend. saying, "That
t:. 10. P. P{llr.; ii. is I1ir. Shermn,n, of Connect.icut, a man who never said a foolh;h
lD3: Dr. .I. Hltl/f,
I1fr: I1ra,con s:;1jd of hini. "He had more
ii. 2i3: DI'. W. thin/)' in hi'3 life."
S!U'r{or:k, ii. 25; com~lon sellse than any man I ever knew." Fisher Ames said,
.A bp. Seckel', iii. ] ; "If I am absent during a discussion of a subject, and conseJJp. Sherlock, iii. quently know not on which side to vote, I ahva.,y s look at Roger
52; P. H. J1[aly,
iii. Ii; C. Girdle- Sherman; for I n,m f::ure if I vote witp. him, I shall vote right.'.'
stun, iii. 1il.
He was a pious man, faithful in his closet, in his family, on the
bench, and in the senate house. Such character is valuable as it
is ra.re~
(/ "The knowle(lge of tIle holy,
in whatsoevpr of
God or creatnre,
it ma" have an
eXaml)le 0 r be
made to appear."
-J. MilleI'.

12. wise for thyself, wisdom will bring its own reward, as
a Compo Job xxii.
2, 3, xxxv. 6- 9 ; also will folly.a ,. This verse aSS81ts the great law of personal

Ro. xi. 35; He.
xxii. 11, 12.
" Every man has
in himself a contillent of undiscovered character. Happy is he
who acts the
Columbus to his
own soul."-Sir
J. Stevens.
b Spk. Com.
Ga. vi. 6.
e Oxen den.

(l

Dr. Thomas.

" 'Tis thine to
curb the passions'
lIlarld'nillg sway,
a Il d wi p e the
mourner's bitter
tear away: 'tis
thine to soothe,
",hell hope itself
has fled, and
cheer with nngel
smile the sufferer's bed: to
give to eart.h its
charm, to life its
z est, oue only
. t.'1.sk - to bless,
nllll to be blest."
-Gl'aham.

"Most femn1es
will forgive 11
liberty rather
than n. slight:

retribution. \Vhatever thou doest, thou, and none other, shall
reap the frnits of i~." b
'
L 'a,,]'I.'ing clw·}'aetc7'. - Did you ever watch a sculptor slowly
fashioning ahuman countenn.nce? It is not moulded at once.
It is not struck out at a single blow. It is painfully and laboriouslY"'Tought. A thousand blows rough-cast it. Ten thousand
chisels polish and perfect it, put in the fine toucnes, and bring
out the features and expression. It is a work of time; but at
last the full likeness comes ont, and stands fixed and unchanging
in the solid marble. So does a man carve out his own moral
likeness. Every day he adds something to the work. A thousand acts of thought and will and effort shape the features and
expressions or the soul. Hn,b its of love, piety, and truth, habits
of falsehood, passion, or goodness, Rilently mouJd and fashion it,
till at length it wears the likeness of God, or the image of a
demon. c
13-15. (13) foolish woman, representing the sensuous,
self-indulgent life. Compo ch. vii. simple, in the bad sense.
knowing nothing, and caring to know not.hing. Self-indulgence ruins intelligence, and plucks a.way all care for wisdom.
~14) high places, or cons.picuous places. (15) go right on,
If so be she may induce them to turn aside from duty to indulgence.
l'lto ?J1.inild?,]1 oj tC1l1ptati(ln (1J1'. 13-18).-1. As conducted by
depr~ved woman. 1. She is ignorant; 2. She is clamorous: 3.
?he IS audacious; 4. She is penmnsive. II. As directed to the
l~exp~rience~ in life. 1. All men a.re passengers; 2. Temptatl~n IS busy III the path of each. III. As tending to a most
mUlern;ble destination. 1. This woman obtaineth guests; 2. They
are rumec1 ; 3 Ruined contrary to their intention."
.
TIle '/'(Iice (If ?Voma.n.-There is one pnrt of woman's education
often forgotten or neglected-the culture and forma.t.iol1 of a
gentl~ voice. It is n. great gift of nature to be aided by culture
-.a~ mstrument of powerful influence for good. I speak not, of
smgmg hymns now, and of culture for harmony and musical
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purpo:ses. though the::e tend to God's praise. or to give innocent an'lifnnywool:ln
amusement: bnt t.his g-entle \'oice will be able to guide and per- ,,"e rp. , to hnllp':\
~ 1 h ~
f
f ' hf 1 ',. b d
'11 man for steallll~
d t 0 goo d tl Ie lllan!
su?-.e
caiL' 0 a mt 11 1.111;3.an. WI i her pi('tur~
mItIgate SQrrow, lessen tnal. and s}Jenk of hope and JO}- to her: although it ',-ere
dear. e~t friends and conn('ct.ion~. in nccrnt::: n t once powerfnl and set in gohl, it
·
L 'et' us t 1len b e care f"-nI In our f:Ch
I'
h' would be n. nev..·
p 1'casIng.
00 S to cultn-ate t IS cast! ill law: bnt
most \'uluable acquirement. How different. in all respects. for a if he c:tl"TiOd off
f~mily~ for friends and nei.g-hhoul':'. arc the kind, gen!le. persuu-, the sptting. nI?-'l
Sl\'e u?cents I h~ye dcscnbed from s~unds "'e sometll:nes (n~us! ieft,,:~~~~rt~~tt
too oft~m) heal' III the cl05'~ abo<1(,s of po\'eriy and trIal-hIgh, answer for his
han:h, female treble tones of bitter import. scolding and re- ~afety."-Coltoll.
proaching~ and dril'ing a\yay from the heal'th and home (perhaps I b Slalley.
to sorrow and to sin) t.he husband and the chilclren. b
16-18. (1(i) simple, ctc.~ obs. the foolish "oman's imitation (I Ro. nL i.
of the caU of wi~c1om. r. 4. (17) stolen waters, etc., pleasures "A l>r 0" e r b,
are attract.ive bec. they are forbidden. 11 (18) depths of hell, ~eaningtha.tfor
Sheol. ,. Behind the scene of voluptuousne~s is seen the world bIdden delIghts
'", S 0 f pnstt ra n"gI
" .eS::,lOns
"
h'utIDt 1't"b
are
sweet
nnn
1 Th e spectre
ofth
' e d eae.
'.
plea!;nnt.
as fmits
The pleasl(l'Ps (~f pJ'(lltihifcr! .'Iin (I'. ] 7).-This argues not only a of risk nnd {laubold contempt but an impUdent defiance-I. Of God's lnw-in ger."-Faussel.
that the 'waters are sweeter for being stolen. II. Of God's curse. I b Spk. Com.
The bread is eaten in secret for fear of disco\'eQr and punish-I Compo Pro ii. 18,
ment: and the sinner takes a pride in hanng:::o far baffled his 19, vii. 27.
connctions and triumphed oyer them, that~ notwithstanding rr. 17, 18. T.
that fear. he dares commit sin. and cun make himself belie\'e Adams,157.
thnt being eaten in secret it shall never be discovered or eM. lienry.
reckoned, for sweetne~s and pleasantness is the bait; but by the "It is n great
t{lmpter's o\\"U showing, even that is so abslU'd, and hnth such mistake to snpalloys. tlUlt it is a 'Wonder how it can have any influence upon ~'~~~u \~\~J; Jl~
men that pretend to reason. c
heart will be an
01!PPlI '.<; i71 tluPllcr on the female characte7' of Bl'ita'ln.-Tbe un- easy creditor ill
s1111ied purit\' of Her l\Iajesty's private life. and the noble tlfIle et:"chanl~le of
. t B't
.
n ec lon.
Jere
e::s:ample she~ a fford
' e d t0 .t h e women 0 f G:lrea
n am,
was· is
not on earth a.
attended ,,-ith an effect. the benefit of ,yhich was deeply felt more mercile:;s
throucrh th~ whole of her reign. and may. as we trust it will, exncter of love
- :vel'.. nn 1)on:. Blllce
•
'
tl·1e ?oncuc
. 1 t 0f th e f e!llu1e afrom
others than
e::s:tcJ:c-1 to ag-es
upon
thoroughly
se::s: mainly rests the edIfice of the pu bhc as well as pnvate selfish woman;
morals. No 'Woman. how8\'er elevated her rank or powerful her nllll the more uucr::nnection~. if 11('1' repu~ation was know~ to have suffered the : ~o~:lrn~l~er~nj~~~
slIzhtest tmnt. was permItted to appear m the presence of Her , lonslr and scru}\fajesty. Her fine reply to Lady
, when soliciting per- ; pulously she exmissio-il to present JAlCl\'
. and. when refused, saying she actts lOtvefto ttllJe
. not kno,,- what to tell
'her
.
.
1 frIen,
' d W1'11 1ong b e ing,"",J1/l'S.
u mos
a r 1dId
c11sappollltec
StOlte.
remembc,rerl and repeated: ., Tell her," said the queen, "you did d Percy ATlec.
not dare to ask me. " d
1,'

i
I

I

I
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CHAPTER THE' TE1VTH.
Some writers,
1. ,proverbs, or collection of maxims; without any neces- ahowever,see
some

sarv connection. The two sentences composing one verse are
often antithetical. wise son, one who is godly. ready to
recei ve parental guidance, and the higher instructions. of
Divine \Visdom. foolish son, one who is wilful, only seeking
sensual indulgences. mother, mentioned 'with no special purpose, only t{) vary the sentence from the previous one. O

point in this reference to th e
mot her, e. (1.;
"Here is distingnishe(l that fathers have most
comfort of tho
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The ohild and tlw pa1'ent (v. 1).-1. The holy character of the
child gladdens the heart of the parent-I. Because he sees in
~1~s~oJl~~~s;fo~~ such conduct the best results of such training; 2. And the best
of their ill proof, guarantees for his son's happiness. II. The unholy character of
because women the child saddens the heart of the parent. 6
have
disTT,7
At one ~ f th
·
cerninglittle
of virtue
Repl·{)(if'.c; f1'Oln ])r.raugt/,.-.
. e h aIf-'J"ear1y exbut of fortune." aminations at the Protestant DIssenters Grammar School, at
;......Lord Bacon.
Mill Hill, the head master informed the examiners that he had
b Dr. Thomas.
been exceedingly tried by the misconduct and pervers :me~s of a
v. 1. S. Ogden, boy who had done something very wrong; and who. though he
331.
acknowledged the fact, could not be brought to acknowledge the
"Aversion from magnitude of the offence. The examiner~ were requested to exreproof is .not postulate with the boy, and try if h~ could be brought to feel
wlse · fIt li1.Sttla i and deplore it,. Dr. 'Vaugh was solicIted to underta,ke the task,'
k
mar
. e .
. consequence, broug ht be f ore h'1m. " H ow
mind. 0 A0. great
I and t he boy w~s, In
man can nfford long have you been in the school, my boy 7" asked the doctor.
~o .los7; a little
Four months, sir." ,,'When did you hear from your father
~~~gfslfi~:'~dfe~f . last 1" " My father's dead, sir." "Ay I alas the day! 'tis a great
being snuffed I loss, a great loss, that of a father. But God can make it up to
out."-Cecil.
you, by giving you a tender, affectionate mother." On this the '
A Polish prince boy, who had previously seemed as hard as a flint, began to
was nccustom~d soften.
The, doctor proceeded : "'Veil, laddie, where is your
to carry.the plC- I mother 1" " On her voyage home from India, sir." " Ay I good
ture of hIS father
d
1
h ?" " Y es, SIr.
."
nlways in his news for you; my boy: 0 you ave your mot er.
bosom j nn.d on HAnd do you expect to see her soon?" "Yes, sir." ., Do you
nny ~artlcular think she loves you 1" "Yes, sir, I am sure of it."
"Then
~'~~I~ ~~~e~t ~~~ think, my dear laddie, think of her feelings when she comes here
and view it, and and finds that, instead of your being in favour 'With every one,
S!l.~h:' Let me bdo you are in such deep disgrace as to run the risk of expulsion,
~~Il1i~~; soue~cet and yet are too hardened to acknowledge that you have done
lent a father."
wrong. Willna ye break your poor mother's heart, think ye?
"What if ' God Just think 0' that, my lad." The poor culprit burst into a flood
should place in of tears, acknowledged his fault, and promised amendment.your hand a Collate1'al benefits of S/l·nday school.<;.· From the Stalybridge
diamond,and tell Sunday-School Union Report of 1847 we transClibe an affecting
you to inscribe
on it a sentence, incident :-" The father of one of our scholars was a drunkard,
wbich should be dog-fighter, etc., spent his Sabbaths in public-houses with bad
read nt the last company: singing profane songs, taking God's name in vain. and
day, nnd shown h f
there as an index
e requently went home, beat hiR wife, and turned her and the
of your own children out of doors; yet, amid all this, the mother was anxious
ihrrnghts,,~nd to keep the children at ehe Sunday school: the eldest boy was
ce~ rn;s 1 wh ~a~ very attentive, and at home obedient; the good he received from
cautio~, would his teacher being reduced to practice, the father began to take
you exercis~ in knowledge of his dutiful son. The superintendent havinO' rethe selectlOn 1
t d th e sch
I' .
h'
f nends
.
b
Now this is what ques e
0 ars to mVIte t 81r parents and
who
God' has done. wen~ to. no pl?,ce of worship to come to . the evening service, this
He has placed boy lllVlted hIS parents. but did not succeed the first time. On
~efore you. the Sunday following he again invited them to go with him to the
Immortal mmds I
.
.
of your children, louse. of God j both father and mother went WIth hIm, to the
more imperish- astomshment of all who observed it.
The father attended
ad~le than the I several Sundays in succession, and remn.rked that the preacher
lamond
0,1
. ds
which
yod are
was pre~cl'
lIng toh'1m par t'lcU11
ar y. S ubsequentlya few fnen
about to inscribe met at hIS house for prayer and convers!1tion j he beg!1n to SOlTOW
every day and for sin, and also to be anxious to sit with the children in the
;vocir h~~tn~:' Sunday school; the superintendent, to encourage him, put him
tions, by your I to teach a class, and a reuding and spelling book were given him
good proof of
their sons; but

I
I"

I

I

i
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for his improvement at home during tlIe week. Every Sunday !;pi ri t. or 'by your
!'omcmorning he is no\\· found in his cla~, with his little flock around example.
thing which will
him. t€aching with all the earnestness and simplicity possible. remain, and he
His son hns been added to the church, t.wo l'eligious services are e;,\hibited for or
against you nt
held 'Weeklv in his house. nnd he and his wife are to be received the
judgmentinto churcli fellowship shortly. But this is not all; the neigh~ day."-Dr.Paysoll.
bom'hood in which he 1iveshnd been proverbial for its wickedness;
three fnmilies who had neglect.ed divine worship are, tluough the
instrumentnlity of this family, in regular attendance upon the
means of grace."
2. treasures of wickedness, ill-gotten gains, .~('e ch. xi. 4. a "The highest
There may be intended a comparison between the relative ""Values opulence of the
. ht
dead sinner is of
of wenIt h an d 0 f ch arncter. ng eousness, including generally nopossibleproI1t;
good charact€r, and specifically bClICl"olCllCf:!. death, the real sting but. the rightcof who is t.he sense of sin."
ousness of tll e
U-t'altlt and chamctcl' Crr. 2,3).-1. The worthlessness of a wicked sa
.ed sin ncr,
e,en without IlllY
man's wealth. It does not profit him-I. In the way of making opUlence nt all,
him truly happy: 2. In obtaining the true love of his fellow is n fortune: for,
men: 3. In the dying hour or in the future world. II. The value lifkeththeI Ch~~l
'. hteous man's1
. teT. b
0
e amp. It
of a ng
c laIaC
makes for him
J)al~id IJullle.-Hume, the historian, received a religious educa- e.erlastillg bIestion from his mother. and early in life was the subject of strong Ised n e s s." - J.
· ·ImpresslOns;
.
b u t as h e approach ed man- b.Miller
and h ope f ill re1·
19IOUS
DI' T71011las
hood they were effaced, and confirmed infidelity succeeded. . 2 'w H. S'
:Maternal partiality, however alarmed at first, came at length to ~83: . . tarr,
look "ith less and less pain upon his declension, and filial love Un s u 11 i e d p 0and reverence seemed to have been ab~orbed in the pride of .erty is always
philosophical scepticism; for Hume applied himself with un- happy; while imwearied. and, unhappily. with successful efforts, t{) sap the foun- Pb~ re w~tahlt?
· 0'£ h'IS mo th'
'th H aYlng
.
nngssorrows.
WI
It
d ation
er s ~f'a1.
succee.d ed'ill thl s dreadful ! many
work, he went abroad, and as he was returnmg, an express met iRe p 11 tat ion is
him in London, with a letter from his mother, informing him rarely proporthat she was in a deep decline, and could not long survive: she tioned to rutue.
said., she found
herself without any support in her distress:. ' that
_
•
"We have seen a
he had taken away that only source of comfort upon whlCh, ill thollc:and people
all cases of affliction, she used to rely; and that she now found estee'ined either
her mind sinking int{) despair. She did not doubt that her son for the merit
would
afford
her ..,~ome substitute
for her reli!!ion:
and she con- attamed,
the.>: had not yet
•
•
~
b
. .
or for
Jured him to hasten to her, or at least to send her a letter, con- th a t they no
mining such consolations as philosophy could afford to a dying ,longer posmortal. Hume was overwhelmed with anguish on receiving this I sessed."-St. Evreletter, and hastened to Scotland, travelling day and night; but m01ld.
before he arrived his mother expired. No permanent impression cR. T. S.
seems, however, to have been made on his mind by this trying
event : and, whatever remorse he might have felt at the moment,
he soon relapsed into his previous hardness of heart. Thus it is,
that false philosophy restores the sting to death, and gives again
the victory to the grave.c
3, 4. (3) soul, put for life: compo Ps. xxxvii. 25. casteth, a The word ,used
lit. menns deceitetc., better read," He will repel the greedy desires of the ,vicked." ful,
in the sense
The godly man may be sure of not wanting" any good thing; " of failing of its
but for him t{) desire and press for riches would be to fail in the purpose.
true submission and dependence on God. (4) slack hand, evidentlycareless, idle, indifferent. The hand of one who does not b Pro tiL 24.
feel the burden and responsibility of life. a diligen t, lit. "What is indusI

I

sharpenecZ. b
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I

try? It doth n9t
lnrlllsh'!J aml c(}ntcntllu'nt.-A noble instance of contentment is
COI~:::ISt merely 111 I criven in the life of the late William Roscoe, Esq. That gifted
· act',wll, for thnt i 0
.
. • 1
If t
ht
d' 1·1 t d
h' ,
.
is inceSs'lut in man was almost entue y se - .aug ,an Ill( e ) e to IS 0\"\'11
al~ pers~I.;:;' qu.r efforts for his rise from a ,:ery humbl~ station, his father ha-:ing
Hlll1'.l ~)el1lg lIke been the master of a pubhc-h{)use, wIth gardens and a bowlm~

I

ff s:~~~ ]~~e~~~(~e~

green, at Liverpool. 1\11'. Roscoe aftennLrds represented this, his
native town, in Parliament, was universally respected,. and became distinguished as the aut.IlOr of the Life oj Pope Leo ...Y'.~
and of the hire of Ln/'cnzo de 111cdici. In an account of his
:
b y l'
. ' qu~'t+,L(? d• sch O?1
early days, Wl'ltten
lImseIf , h e says: " H avmg
at twelve years old, I now began to a~ SIst my father 1Il hIS agncultural concerns, pal'ticubrly ill his business of cultivating
~i~~~l:~~I~ ~~t ~~~~ potatoes for sale~ of . which he every year grew several acres, and
minll to some which he sold, when produced early in the season, at very
goo!l end witl~ont advanced prices, His mode of cultivation was entirely by the
!OVll.lg, Ortth~~lkt- spade; amI when raised early they were considered in thnt part
Ing' III as rmo I
•
. escu Ien,
t
1: P h
tt' d
n
nels tea d·y of LancashIre
as a f avounte
n' en th ey 'had aaIne
~onr5e,nn(1.ul'll.w- their proper growth, we were accustomed to carry them to the
111[1'. after It o~u· market on our heads. in laro-e baskets
for sale where I was
actIve powers III
•
0.
f 'h
'
execution there- generally entrusted WIth the dIsposal 0 t em, and soon became a
of, doth consti- very useful assistant to my father. In this and other laborious
tute industry."- occupations particularly in the care of n, garden, in which I took
Q II 0 tedD.D.
by D.
'
I pa.'3sec'I s~vela
. 1 years
. 0f m~ l'f
d evo~Ing
.
Tllomas,
great pl
easnre,.
1 -e,
my
hours of relaxatIOn to readlllg my books., ThIS mode of hfe gave
~63~' G.A:r. ~~~~~ health and vigour to my body, and amusement and instruction to
ko.tJ'er, ii. 262; R. my mind; and to this day I well remember the delicious sleep
Warner, ii. 361.
which succeeded my labolU's, from which I was again called at
"Is .n ot the field, an early hour. If I were' asked whom I considered to be the
with lively cul- happiest of the human race, I would answer, those who cultivate
tnre green, a
i
if
sigli t more joyous the earth by their own hands."-.i rll'anta(JNfo il1 (hu;i ry .-The
thall the elena blessing of God doth so follow it, that more hav.e been made
morass? Do not honourable by their diligence than by their birth. "The hand of
~~\i ~~es~ t\~~~l~ the diligent maketh rich,>l saith Solomon; and in another place,
clean, nnd fann'd "The soul of the diligent shall be made fat;" and elsewhere,
by spri gh tly "The haud of the diligent shall bear rule." From servants many
zephyrs, fa.r SUl'- have !rrown to be masters, from hirelmoo-s to be officers, throug-h
pass the foul
~
~
November fogs their dilIgence-as we see in Jacob, Joseph, David, with many
nnd
slumhrolls more. 'Vitness also the Romans. who rai~ed their commonwealth
muss with wlli?h thereby, and stood not upon tel'l11s of blood: some of them were
sad Na.tnre veIls f
h d f rom t 110 pong
1 h ; some f rom ot1ler
' p1aces mean and
.
her d r 0 op ill g i etc e
face? Does n?t: base. Cicero, Fabins, Quintin::;, and others, witness these t,hings.
th e monntam,' Justinius of a dilio'ent herdbo\r became. a eli1io-ent soldier:. of a
stream, us cleftr d'l'
'11'
b
,J
0
'
us glass, gayIlgent SO C ler! a. great comma-noel': of a commander, tl...~
dancing 011, the emperor of the world, and one of the best. The kings of Hungary
putrid pool'dis- were deriveo from Lechus the Second, who was a husbanomn.n. in
grace?
The remem b't,!,nce ," rh ereo
. f 11e cause d h'IS w0C! d en so1es or S h oes t.o ·b e
same
ill all holds
trne, but chief res;erved m Ius castle! for all posterity to remember how and In
in humftn race." what sort he first came into conrt.
And if we should come
-Thomson.
nearer home, how many Judges and bishops of tIllS land, of
"Never compftre mean descent, have risen to honour by it! ... Oh, t.hen, let us
~]~~~es e tta.t w~~~ faU in love WIth diligence! 'Which way can we cn.st our eyes
below thee in and want arguments? Loo~~ up to hen.ven, and without diligence
what is worthy no getting thither; for that crown we must run, [Lnd strive, and
or
brit wor.
k
L 00 k d own t0I l
']lout d'l'
witheUllllent,
tllose tllfLt
Iel ,and WIt
1 Igence no escapIng
are above thyself. that; prayers and tears mnst help to quench those flames, Look
... Compare thy- I upon the earth, and without diligell?e no blessing can be hoped
I

some good purpose by reason,
gets tos:ecl by
th e wIn
es 0f
fancy,
or driven
by the winds of
t:n~pta~i.on some.
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for froIll it, God speed the plough! let the lund miss his tillage, self "ith tho:e
an, d whe,re is the increase'! but the oftener it is turned. com-I tlmt nre nH-!rl'!
,;J
I I I d t1
't
tl I 1: d'
• learned or wIse
passt-'u~ all( _p oug:e . " , 18 surer 1 , p:'o'\es to. Ie lUS )an mans I thnn thyself, alltl
content, -\\'e read ill story of one Furms Cresmus, a Homan. wll0 : then thon wilt
,,'as accused of witchcraft' in drawing- awa) the fat of other men's i see matter to
Ia~a~'t
" tll
~' I I' d
. ,keep
thee hUIll·
InO h'IS own ~ f or
' a t e'\e.ry" year
Ie la great crops~ an d hIS
ble..•. The nlO;;t
neIghbours small or none; tlns they thought came by enchant- I of the learnill~
ment" and thereof he ,,"as questioned in judgment. The poor 1 thnt. this. ag(:
man brin(Ts
·with him all }>i<;~ tool<;~ of hu<;bulldn--heuTT
mattocks I an
glones
of. IS tut
~
~
extract
or
wejghty plough~hal"es. full-fed oxen~ all his irons much bigger~ ~olle~tion of
and stronger than his neighbours') and! lastly, his daughter, a i what we find in
strong anel big maid. who was his helper in his bu~iness. and I those men tOf
t er par s:
. se tt'lUg a II t'h ese b e f ore h"18 JU d ges and accusers. ene
. d ou
' t 'm I,grea
only we
t.hink we
these word8~ ';];'(1'(','wllt, ~)lIi'}'it/'R,'1'C}/(:ticia mca!" .. This daughter, \ hn';e done great
these oxen, these tools, are the instruments of my "itchcrnft, and i ll~atters , if . WI'!
besides these I me none, and these with diligence I apply," This: ~lg~~\ ltottlle~
is the way to 11a'\e great and good crops both of grain and grace, !method, und IJUt
if thou lay, thy hand with, diligence to the plough, and ha,\e · in here uIl~l tlwre
fitting inE'truments. But withal. e'\er with the ploughman be 1 n small pl~tal1Ce
·
"11 th e pI'1 0" t ,w h 0, as h e h 0 ld eth II of
onr at
0\\ II. ur
100k-lng
up upon t 11 e sun; an d WIt
quarrel
SOllIehit: hand upon the stern, hath his eye upon the star. For it is tllill~ HInt the
~ood ground. a (Tood husbandman. and God's blessino-. that bring I r:nclen.ts !le'-'
•
l::'
•
~,
Iln-ered III SOllIe
good crops, whether for soul or body.'
I odd particulars."
h
.
d h"ar'\est 'lD,ttl,..
h'
fi
1-Sir ,M. Hale.
5 . gath ere th , l""
' e npene
0
i l l es mg- oor or I C Arl'OICSmi(h.
barn, son, or man. Son may be espeCIally used bec. these I a " 'To sleep when
proverbs and counsels are addrEssed to the young. The '~·ise son I t 11 e plenteolls
watches for opportunities, and does the work of the season. ! barvest li~s reau.y
sleepeth, in mere listless idleness, or for mere enjoymcnt. a I' for the :l~kle 13
- L'f'
h rt (ny,
1
b U t 1't IS
. a workin
the extremest
,. 1 e IS a s 0
- g d ay.-.,
sloth."-Spk. Com.
TILe day of oracl' (t'. fi).-It is-I. .A short time, and therefore ; "He who get,;
calls for diligence. The King's business require~ haste. II. A! kl~o\\')edg~ aIHI
-h' h t. l
l 'IS no mercy,
' E'cc:' es.
l 'IX. 10 .~ Ii days
WIsdom
tlJe
limI't"e(1 t·'llie, b eyon d "IC
ere
of hisIIIvoutll
Luke ~ii. 9. III. A \'"arying time, as summer days are longer gat,hers ill- SUl!lthan w1nt€r days, and there are sunny dayS and cloudy days: but I mer, and he WIll
f G' d'
.
~l
' th d
f~·
ha,e the comfort
. b
t h_e ram ow 0
o. s. mer.cy .1S se~n. on y J?e ay 0 gra~e, I ancl credit of his
," e should look for It In Valn In the mght of eternal darkness.
industry; but lIe
Dr. FJ'anklill.-Dr. Franklin, in his .illtlllOi/w, mentions a I who idles away
merchant named Denham. who failed in his busineE"s at Bristol. i tbe days. of Ids
" '
,
,
'.
" 1 youth WIll bear
compounded WIth hIS credltor~! and went t{) Amenca. In a few the shame of hi,;
years he accumulated a plentiful fortune. returned to England ' indolence when
in the same ship with Franklin, called his cr€ditors together to he is old."-'-Natl.
.
'der 0 f h'IS d ebt s, WI'th bHenS.I'll- .G. BUice.,
an entertamment,
and pal'dth e I'll
u remaIn
c
interest up to the time of settlement.
M.A.

i

. ,

L

,

L

.,,'

•

I

I

I

I

6, 7. (6) blessings~ praises and thanks. Benedictions.
violence etc, may be read ,: The mouth of the wicked covereth,

c Wldtecross.

a" 'The violence

or conce~eth' violence." II' The idea, however. may be. His! wh, the :"'icLe,l
" ' t sh a,.,.II b : l'k
l'
h'IS ~ou
' th . II has
done IS u,-; lI.
det€cte d an d expose d Imqm::,r
1 -e a muzz e on
bandage over IIi,;
He shall be struck speechless. (,) IS blessed, for a blessmg. as I n~outb, red:ucing
an excellent and inspiring example. rot, be worm-eat€n, useless. lum to a stlel!:e
~ d
.
- , .' h
and shame hke
H e (;an only be Utse to. pOInt a,.,.walmng"
. that of the Jepel'
TILe 111ClII01'1j qf tILe Just (7:. I).-"\Vhat multItudes have passed or the c 0 u~
away: in what different liO'hts are the human beings of the past i demnedcrimiDl:I,
presented to our thoughts ~ how odious are some, but of the just : wbose ., : ~ace~. ~~
. . memory IS
. blesse.
dIS
. d ·• covereu.
""p ....
theIr
. eIf-eVI'd en,tl y so, f or th e ID:lD
CI.m.
blesses i.t, reverts to it with complacency, II, They are practIcal bPs. ix. ti, G.
VOL. VII.

O.T.

F
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Abp. Seeker, ~!'I
397; J. Foster, 11.

illustrations, .v erifying examples of the excellence of true religion. III. We regard them as diminishing to our view the
~2~. F, ( '
repulsiveness and horror of death. IV. As combined Wit.h the
~'o' 'os er. h
whole progress of the cause of God on earth. Apply:-1. Is it
ne mandeens
' t 0 1eave a memory
kindness
p ,Dot a re!l.sonable object 0 f Chr'IS t'Ian d
eSlre
within him; and I that shall be blessed? 2. vVhile the best are in course of time for'~'hen the occa- f gotten by men, their everlasting remembrance is with God. c
SlOn comes the
T7lIB POJll(}1' qf ItUU1ncss.7' ,7
F'ene'1 on was a R oman Ca tb 0 l'IC, . an d
rillel
or shell is
crackecl, anel the I Archbishop of Cambray, in France. He was a man of the finest
kl'rnel
of the greatest benevolence , and he uniformly 11l"actised
~
I is foun(1.
. I feelinO's
t> ,
ll~~l~tl t~o n~~~~ , the law, "overcome evil with good." He was kind and affable
cl'~lld~d, like a to the lowly, mild and courteous to the ignorant, philanthropic
sun in a storm- to the miserable, and ever gentle both to friend and foe. The
1I1 uffled day, conseqnence was that he won all hearts.
His diocese v{as often
shoots throngh
s <lin e openill<T the theatre of war; but the English, Germans, and Dutch even
rift, and. glo,~~ surpassed the inhabitants of Cambray in their love and venerafor a perIOd 111 tion for him. At such times he gathered the ". Tetched into his
'glory.
But
t h e rreSl
e ' d ence an d en t er talne
' d th em; f or h'IS k nown goo d ness h~-'
nre other
natures
i.LU.
that nre always surrounded him with a power which even contending armies
cloudless. . Wit}! could not resist; and the consequence was that his d"wellings
them a clou~l IS were safe, even when towns and villages 'were lying in smoking
the exceptlOn,.
d'
The f 0 11oW1.ng
.
. an lllstance
. '
fl'lIS great
shining is t 11 e rums aroun hIm.
IS
0
rnle." -Becellfr.
kindness :-He observed one day that a peasant, who had been
"I pray you very driven from his home, and to whom Fenelon had given shelter,
solemnly
to put
nothinO'
He "inquired the reason: " Alas!
UlJr lord , " '-'c
~aid
that idea
of ate
(
0 ' . .
<
kilo win gall the poor man, " III makmg my escape from my cottage I had not
things in heaven time to bring off my cow, which was the support of my family,
a11l1 carth out of The enemy will drive her away, and I shall never find another so
your
It gOO.
d" F'
'1
'1'
h'ImseIf 0 f h'IS pl'l"1
f conduct ,
is
vcryheacls.
little that
i ene on, aVal Ing
VI ege 0 f sae
we can ever immediately set out, accompanied by a single servant, and drove
know, either of I her back himself to the peasant. By thus walking according to
~;Se~~~~S ~~ p~~~ the law of overcoming evil.with goo~, he gained the affection ~f
l:lWS of existence. all.
The peasantry loved hIm as theIr father; and. long after hIS
~Ilt that little death, their tears would flow when they said, ,. There is the chair
IS ello~gh, an~ on which our good archbishop used to sit in the midst of us; we
exnctl} enough. Sh aII see h'1m no more. " '''ITh
-Ruskin.
', at a crown 0 f Imfa d'mg g 1ory t h e
d MOlltqomery.
law of love gave him !d
rr "He adopts
8-:10, (8) receive, eta.! be willing to submit to nues.
crooked ways in pratIng fool, lit. fool of Ups, a braggart.
shall fall, be
fl~:~l~/to~: a~\~ brought to a humiliating downfall: or shall be beaten. (9)
to practise ini- walketh surely, or securely, safely.
perverteth, acteth
qnit,y more se- deceitfully. known, found out and punished,n (10) worketh,
Cl1re and unob- ch. vi. 1B. "In craft and malice behind a man's back." b
~~~e~~~'~~~l h~nir~
The 7ljJ7"ight ('v. 9).-1. Observe a few pn.radoxes. 1. He who
exposerl, he must wn.lks uprightly is he who leans upon God; 2. 'Yho bears his
himself always own burden; 3. ,Tho ever bows before God j ' 4. 'Yho waits for
fear recognition, God; 5. 'W ho runs in the wn.y of God's commandments. II. Call
nnrl this gives to
his walk 'inse- t.o mind n. few truisms. 1. He never wn.lks alone; 2. He is
cnrity.'''-Ru- always safe; 3. He is comparatively free froUl alarm; 4. He is
C (.~ ell i,
til.,. 0' never neglected; 5. He is not disa})pointed at lust. III. A few
Lange.
.
q~1CstlOns. 1. Is your heart changed? 2. Do yon avoid an known
{! WordslOorth.
sm? 3. Do you seek the approval of God? 4. Do you continually
endeavour to do t.ho rio-ht? c
.C SIem6 and Twigs.
A ?'ule /07' t(l.lJ.~(~7·.r::.~No one who wishes that conversation
I should be plea,sunt to his neighbours n.s well as himself should
I speak more than two or three sentences at once, However much

I

I.

I

I

I

I
I

(>

•

.
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he may ha,e to say. it 'will be all the more agreeably said for
ginng others the opportunit.) of assenting. illust.rating! qualifying~ or eyen contradicting. The ball needs to be returned by the
upposite player to make a lively game.d

d Rlne/neood's
.Mag.

11. well of life, or fresh flowing spring! ever pouring forth (l Dr. Thomas.
healing, helpful 'Words, Jer. ii.13, XV'll. 13 ; Pro. iv.-lO. violence, "Snch us thy
d(~ .. see t'. 6.
words nre snch
TIll: .':pl!Cch 0/ tllf good Cr. 11 ).-Speech is one of the most dis- will thy alleetinguishing faculties of man: here that of a good man is com- tions be' C5tCCIllcd: nllll 5nch will
pared to a 'well of life. 1. It is natural. II. Clean. III. thy deeds as thy
Refreshing. IV. Life-giving. n
affections, all tl
311'. l£rJ'tl'!I and D,'. Dodtlrid.flc.-i'Ir. Her,ey. in n letter, says: ~uc.h th:r~l,~fe t S
"I huye latehf:een that most excellent minister of the e,er-/ el'a
th~tcsdeed"" -loCO.'
ble"sed ..Tesus~ i'lr. - - . I dined, supped, and spent the eTenillg i
'
"ith him at NOlihampton, in compauy \\ith Dr. Doddridge, and I' "Grea t. men's
two pious in ::=><Tenuous
clergynlen
of the Church
of Eno-lanc1.
both I w(mls',smth
one,
...
b
•
o. .
are lIke dead
of them known to l.<11e learned ,yorld by theIr ,aluable wTltmgs : I'men's shoes; he
and surely I never spent a more delightful evening. or !"'aw one llInr go barefoot
that seemed to make nearer approaches to the felicity of heayell. that :,:aiteth for
A Q'ent1eman of creat worth and rank in the town invited us to them. --J. Trapp.
his~house~ and g~,e us an elegant treat; but how mean was his
proTIsion, how coarse his delicacies, compared with the fruit of
my friend's lips !-they ch'opped as the honeycomb: and were a
well of life,"

12_ hatred .. strifes, li'~igations, disputes. either fa!llily or n 1 Cor. xiii.
social. love, one element of who is the Pauline charity: wh, b O. Zucklel'.
.. beareth all things, and seeketh not her own:' a cQvereth," by "Love h!l t h n
ignoring them, by ralliating words, by considerate and concilia-,1 ]nrge mant1e."~
tOlT demeanour." b
Trapp.
Hatred a uri lore Cr- 12).-Here we have-I. The great mischief- I Pro xni. 9;. Jns.
maker-hatred. Consider the strifes it causes in nations. com-\ v. ~o; ~.~e,lv. 8;
'.. f amI'1'le8. II . Th e great peace-mak-er' ]ove. It IS
. an, cDr.
1 Cor.Thnmns.
:\.lll. 4.
mumtles,
element; its home is the heart of God-the God of peace. It is "Speech is too
an aO'ent: its <Trand messenQ'er is Christ-the Prince of peace. often not, as the
o
b
~
c
Frenchman del. It restores order; 2. It pardons offences.
fined it, the nrt
.
l
of con c e ali II g
Spea k 17l[J
[Jent y.thought, but of
Speak gently! It is better far
quite stifling.aulI
To rule by love than fear:
sus pen (11 II g
.
thought, so that
· r 'd
S peak gently-let no h arB h "or s mar
there is none to
The good we might do here!
cOllceal."-Ca}'lyle.

Speak gently! Love doth whisper low
The vows that true hearts bind:
And gently Friendship's accents flowMection's voice is kind.
Speak gently to the little child!
Its love be sure to gain ;
Teach it in accenm soft and mild:
It may not long remain.
Speak gently to the young, for they
Will have enough to bearPass through this life as best tbey may,
'Tis full of anxious care!
l3'2

"\\~hen

you

speak to any,
especially of
qua lit .v, look
them full in the
face, other gestures betra~;jng
want of breeding,
co 11 fi d ence, or
honesty; dejecteu ere con~
fessing, to most
jmlglllcnts, guilt
or fo11y."-P.
Osbol'll. /

" In the use of the

84
tOI1g'ue God hath
,1istinguished us
from beasts, and
h'v' the well or
ifI using' it we nre
rl is tin g u i shed
ft'om
one
n not 11 e r; anll,
therefore, though
;lilence be in11o,
cent as death,
harmless as a
rose's brel1th to a
distant i:mssen~
ger,yet it is
rather the state
of death t h a 11
life."- J e1' e m y
'/'aylor.
"He that is
graceless in n (lay
of grace will be
speechless in a
day 0 f ju<lg~
meut."-lfead.

d Bales.

lC::P. x. 13 -15.

P flO J"EfUJS. '

Speak gentl.v to the aged one,
Grieve not the careworn heart;
The sands of life are nearly runLet each in peace depart!
Speak gently, kindly, to the l)oor;
Let no harsh tone be heard ;
They have enough they must endure,
'Without an unkind word I
Speak gently to the erring: know,
They may have toil'd in vain;
Perchance unkindness made them so:
Oh, win them back again I
Speak gently! He who gave His life
To bend man's stubborn will,
When elements 'were in fierce strife,
Said to them, "Peace, be still!"
Speak gently I 'Tis a little thing
Dropp'd in the heart's deep 'well.
The good, the joy, which it may bring,
Eternity shall tell. d

13, 14. (13) lips, or spoken words. rod, ctc., punishment
like that who comes to the idle and foolish schoolboy. void,
etc., who is surely seen by his foolish talk (14) lay up, store it
in memory and in heart; and is cautious in displaying it.
mou th .. foolish, who tell out all they know, speedily revea.l
their empt.iness, and pluck awaya.ll confidence that may have
been felt in them. b
Omtmfd8 (v. 13).~Here is-I. An intellectual contrast. The
intelligent man-I. Communicates wisdom; 2. Accumulates
wisdom. Compare this with the ignorant man. II. A social
contrast. III. A moral contrast.c
Sp('a7t.in.'T (tnrl .'riug'in,1.-Little or no attention is paid to the
tone in which children speak consequently they too often contract bad habits of intonation from t.h e earliest age; and as they
grow up what is mere hu,bitual tone is mista.k en for their natural
Cl'ntes.
" ,V 0 r r1 s are voice. From this inattention to intonation in early years prooften everywhero ceeds much difficulty in the voice for singing; and it is not unas the minute frequently the oause of diseases of the throat and chest. It is
hands of the sonl, but a PUTt of this evil system that a most injurious habit prevails
more important
than even tho among the young ladies of the present day of speaking in a
hour· han,ls of subdued muffled Lone. or what might he called a semi-falsetto, in
actions. ·'-Richter. consequence of which very few natural voices are heard.
It
d /Sigllora FeI'- mnst be understood. I speak more part,icularlyof English ladies,
rm'i.
as foreigners generally speak in the natural tone of their voice.
I have no hesitation in saying that hunchcds of young ladies
bring 1.1pOn themselves serious chest-n..ffections from a bad habit
of speaking and singing. d
Egyptian proverb-" A youth
hnsa back that
he may attend
to his teacher."
b , The greatest
tal k e r shave
always the least
to suy.
c Dr. Thomas.
"TIle tongue of
the fool is the
key of his counsel, which in a
wise man wisd 0 111 hath iu
ke e pi n g."-So·

(1

"Thr> f:\0tS of
fl 11 society
are not i~no\,(H1.
l1elow tlie surfnce of this "~.
the r e Jl(~rhap::l
lies a grave
irony. The rich
11.

It n m

(l

I

. 15. rioh luau, in harmony with the whole teaching, this
must mean the wealth of the ,,,nod dch man: not any mer3
accumulation of money. pover'ty, who exposes them to the
power of every national calamity. The poor are always the first
to feel depressions of trade, disease, or famine. a
1'ke money po'lVcr (v. 15).-'Here is a description of what is,

!:

. I

I ,
i

Cap.:>:. 10. 17.:
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rnthi.:~r tha:l a prescription of what onght to
r ,,~:in.~ fact ilia t tIl!' J eWi:: ,yield this power
than any oth2r people. O\,f'r ag-~lrist. this

he. It is an intein a great-er degree
power stands the
A larp:e proportion of the penniless are

mn 11, trusting in

11 i s l"lches.

i~

tempted to )'llnb~
them bis strOll!!
cit,-to h:H'e 1111
otl;er tower uf
strength. Compo
Pl'. x,iii. 11."Spk. Com.
b Dr. Arnot.

CJuntcrp:irt-wpakllC'ss.
in a gTeater or less cleg-ree l't'ckl.:,~s t>
Jli~·lt ji l }' a 1l/()1I1l'lIt.~The Briti·h ship Britannia was wrecked
off the coast of Brazil. and had on board a large consignment of
Spanish dollars. In the hope of sa\'ing ~ome 9f them, a. number
of barrel:::: were bronght on deck. but the ve~el went to pieces so t·, 15. Dr. J.
fast that. the (lllly hope for life was h~- taking at once to the Lallghorlle, i. 204.
boats. The last boat ,yns nbout. to Im~h off. when a young- mid- "Mnn wants but
shipman went back to ~('c if aD:'- (lne wat: still on bonrd. To his ~ttle here below,
surpti:,c there ~at, n. man on cleek wid1 a hatchet in his hand. nor wnnts that
10llg,"\lith which he had urol~<:'ll open se\eml of the cask~. the contents little
Goldsmith,
of wl1ic11 he was now heaping np about him. "Wnat are you
doing there }" ~houtt:d the youth. ,. Don't you know the ship is
fast going to piece:::: :.. •. The ship may go," said the man; "I
bu\"e lin:d a poor ,n'etch all my life, and I am determined to die
rich." Hi::: rrmmJsrranc;;s Y,ere answered only by another flourish
of the hatchet~ and he was left to his fate.
16, 17. (lG) labonr, his earnings. acquisitions. a The Heb. ~? i~~~:ding to
"'ord includes the result as well a:: the pl'oce~s of labour. to the constitution
life, b put for dl ~ucces::; and blessiug (ch. xi. 19). fruit, bett-er, 0 f t bin g s
lauour
JJr(l.fi't, to sin, his successes encol1l'a oO'e him to £UrthE-r acts and righteous
t e 11 d s to life,
designs of self-wilLe Some trans. this t(l c.7.'jJiati{lJ/,d i.e. they are bodily, mental,
all demanded by justice. and are all commmed for the expiation n n d spiritunl:
of his sins. (17) wa.y, dc., better read. " A way to life is he ~~~l lH~ ~~fese~f
who hcedeth correction :" i.c. such a man guides others to life. others."-Dal'.
His example is efficacious. erreth, bett-er as margo causeth to Thomas, D.D.
cr}'. }Juts others astray.
C 1 Tim. vi. 10;
The llifJ.fJa7·rllincRs of incr('flsi-ng -Jvea1th.-.-A young man was in ~~;!i2'
the receipt of a decent salary in some merchant's office-just ",\llCn a mi!'er
enough to pronde him with every comfort and some luxuries. contents himself
.
t 0 spare". wor tl1 saTIng
' ..., as we say. H e was l'b
1 with
giving nob nt not1nng
1 era
thing, and sa,ing
to the full measure of his ahility~ and brought out his guinea to whnt he hns got.
r.:,ligiolls and benc\olent objects as freely as any. He had a nUll is in other
b~quest from a di~tant relative (some three or four thousand respects guilty of
no illiustice. he
pounds, I beJieve) suddenly left him. 1\"ow, mark the sequel, and is, perhaps. of all
~ee '\'hat a fool human nature can make of itself. l\Iy informant ball men, tile
tells me that a gentleman who had been in the habit of receiving least injurious to
society;
evil
thi~- man's annual conh'ihution to some I)hilanthropic society. he
does the
is proconrrratula.ted himself that on his next visit to the happy legatee perl y nothillg
he ~houln probably get ,; first-fruits," "thank-offerings," besides more than tIH~ .
omission of the
the annual guinea. A few months after the bequest h e called. gooo. he might
and. to his surprise, found the metamorphosed man would not do. If of nIl the
give him a farthing. Xo representations of the astonished vices a,arice is
vjsitor could make the slightest impression. At last he sain thlel . mdost t tgeln~:
1 an d I rn
y effect
e es e(
1"
•. "\.
\ ' hy, .l\:Ir.
. you a1ways use d t 0 b e most l'b
1 era.
is the
of •un
cannot account for your present mood at aU. I thought that I avi(lity coml.no.n
havir.g-. as I hear~ come in for a considerable legacy, you would to nll _men: It IS
b
t" Sal'd th e n - those
bec[\.u~emen
hate
pro b n,b-ly h ave d on bIed
your
su "
SCllP t'IOn. " ,; Tl,la,
from WllOUl
happy man: "is the very reason why I can gIve you nothmg-. they can expect:,
'Yhile I was in receipt merely of my sal ary I could save nothing, not hill g. .The
but now that I have n.brger sum, which I am not compelled to g~lCC(tlY m)sl~rds
..
1 t'
l'ttle I can a dd misers."-lleh·eral a so r ( )
t(}nch~ and whIch WIll go on accumu a, lng, every 1
to it will tell." And from this he could not be beaten off.
(ius,

.u
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I

18. with lying lips, better, is

lips. "It is often
~~Ct~r~~~V~~;~~~: I honey ~n the lips and venhom inbthde he~rtd'''a dslander'dto f':T.lhay
treachery is' the I reputatIOns. fool, wort y to e e~plse. .an sp~I;te. ..e
III ost infamous I word used means fa.t, stupirl.
He thmks It IS the vIctIm that IS
und. detestable, !,deceivp.d, but forgets that God is the avenger of all such.
~o~l~~e~of~~~;l~ I \ Clw:)'(Jctc1·.-Reputation,?f all posses~ions,. is the !ll0st v~lu
cowardice, an d I able, ne~-t to a good conSCIence, to whIch, mdeed: It of nght
l:evenge. The 1 belongs, and from ~hich it naturally springs. The root lies out
g\en.test :"rO!lg I of reach of in]·ury. Your innocence by God's {Trace. no one can
WIll not JustIfy I
.
'.
' bh
f O . f f'
it, O
as it destroys i takefr~m youwltho~t your own consent: but. t e rUlt 0 a all'
those principles : reputatIOn: so beautIful and fragrant, and m all respects so
of mutual conti- I precious. this alas! hangs exposed to the assault of every
dence
se- i pa~senger
' ; tl'le 1owest, as h
I
' can fl'mb a st one upcurity and
by ",·h.!
e !S0es
a ong,
.mly society can i wards. and laugh to see the pnze fall, though he ca,nnot gather
exist."-Qlloted it. ,\Ve have an account somewhere of a certain tribe of savages
by Dav. Thomas, who are possessed of a persuasion that whenever thev have slain
!!fll wickerlness II a mall they are immediately endowed with all his good qualities,
js. weakness."- which they think are tra.n sfused from the soul of the dead into
llf1ltnn.
the person that has killed him. You will not wonder that
1•• 18. Dr. J. Brrr· I
d
f
t 'In th a t count ry, an d tl Iat 1't IS
. very d an-,
1'On', L 480; S . I mur ers are
requen
Or/dell, 419; Dr. gerous for a man of merit to be found unguarded among people
J ..Tottie, }21; J. of such principles.b
fl.

"Of

all

the

of lying

{T

I

Wllder,3,.

19. multitude of words,t% much tnJking puts a man in
great danger of saying foolish and sinful things. refraineth,
~ 6~' ~h~3. eleven restraineth, holdeth in 'wise governa.nce. b
Apostles,asPeter
'lYin.fJcrl1vo1'rb (v. 19).-1. The tongue's license. 1. Hyperbole;
spake most so he 2. Egotism; 3. Trifling; 4. Ribaldry; 5. Talebearing; G. Slander.
erred most." - II. Its evil result. 1. The dissipation of religious life ; 2. The
el~; {{~;~r speak uncontrollable diffusion of the slander; 3. The Satanic malignancy
but when yon of the temper.c
lmve something
HCjJ7'oof.-Phcebe Bartlet, a very little girl, went with some
to say. "There- th
h
fore shoulrlst 0 er c ilill'en to gather plums in a neighbouring orchard. On
thou run, seeing bringing some of the fruit home, her mother mildly reproved
t 11 0 u hast no her, and said she ought not to have gathered the plums without
;J~I~~~,l~gS ?"-Bp. leave, because it was sin: God had commanded her not to steal.
" He is wise that The child, not being sensible of the evil before, seemed greatly
hath learned to surprised. and. hursting into tears, cried out~ " I won't have these
~)Ieuk
with plums!" and till'ning to her sister Eunice, very. earnestly said to
others,little
anel much
with himself anrl her," ,\Vhy did you ask me to g'o to that plum tree '! I should
G(;(l. ' How ll~l1Ch not have gone if you had not asked me." The other children did
lIngltt
gn.med
not seem much concerned:
Phrebe.
for
onr be
souls
If we
.
o but. there WfiS no lXlcifjing
.
W 0 u I rl make a Her mother mentIOned the CIrculllstance to the owner of the
right use of tllis tree, and requested of him that she might have the plums; but
~i1~nce !".:.. Arch. still she Yi'aS deeply affected. a.nd being asked what it was that
t·1011bl erl l
1 8m'd Jo]
t 81e
l wep
Oot" b ecause I't was SIll.
."
cLelghtoll.
IV II' Whyllle
leI' now, R)e
I Ia
d lJ~hil~cl'oss. • She declared that if Eunice were to ask her 11 hundred times she
would not go again, and she retained an aversion to that fruit
for a long time after. d
"A popularcir-I
nnd
20,21
'
'1
f
.
pl"overbin,l
. (20) ChOlOe
SI ver, 0 exceedmg value are t.he
enm,Iocntion for words he speaks. little worth," lit. is rl'}'(JN.~·, or thin jilil/(/s.
the l~lea of utter I (21) feed many, with sound instruction and guic1a.nce. for
notlnngness
0 r want of b tt . "tO
"tl1 und'
wort hlessness."
10
.
, e el, h'IOUg'h h'1m \\rh 0 " 'ante
elSt·all d'mg. "L
-0. Zockler.
Speech. of n:i.'W and foo/i81i. (1:, 20).-1. The speech of the good
11 "T hew is e . man is valuable, that of the other is worthlesR. II. rl1w speech
!;uide others to of the good man is nOill'ishing, that of the other i:5 killing. III.
b Ogden.
n Job x,"LW. 16;

0

I
I

(J

0

0

Cap. x. 22-25.]
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The speech of the good man is wise, that of the other is foolish. I ~:lfety; the fool,
Iv.
The S1)ee'"'h
is acceIltable , th"t
,
v of the good man
'"
... of the ot,her empty-hend.ecl
ll.nd enlptv-

IS perver~e.c

hcartet1, in,ol';cs

Blllin!l the fOll!1Uc.-Socrntes, the ecclesiastical historiographer, other~ like himl'eports a story of one Pambo, a plain~ ignorant man, ,,,ho came ~~lf lU" de5~n~
to a learned man, and desired him to teach him some psalm or I C~~l~' -.cp .
other. He began to read unto him the thirty~ninth Psalm, "I, Ho i, 6
said . I will take heed to mv
• ,,-aTS.
• . that I sin not with my tone-ue.'! c ]).r To',,'
/10111 as
Having- passed this first verse, Pambo shut the book. and took . <')0' To lr •
'
.
th
' t fi rs.
't n'}
t'. - .
}-.
11S l
ea'Ve,
saymg
,at h e wou Id go Iearn t h a t pom
"len i i,.
1053.'. ~uallton,
he had absented himself for the space of some months: he was i . <')1 T. '~hrn an
demanded by his reader when he would go forward. He 1 ii.-S69 ...... t:' I ,
answered. that he had not yet learned his old lesson; and he d Spellcer
ga'Ve the very same answer to one that asked the like question
'
forty-nine years after.d
~

22. it maketh rich, not the fruits of man's t.oil, but the a" This i;; not to
ble::;::;ing who God makes to rest upon it is the true riches. betaken hterally,
~ ,.
tr ans. "
d Ia b our a dd ed no thorug beSl'de 1,
't "'a 1.C.
•
thotlg-h
a dd e th
. an
as I as
chance
rabopernr
supplementary to the Div. blessing.
were in it~elf cast
Tllt.~ moml plia.~a of life (1'. 22).-There a. re five things in these as.i de, m~ll the
.
f
tm~r<
al'
Onental
Intlo,erses,
0 ,grea
SIgnifi cance. I : nH e,alth
. mak'
-mg h appy. I leIlCe
commendII. :fillschlef done In sport. III. Justice done to all. IV. In-r ed: nor again is
dolence causing "Vexation. V. Character revealed in its issues. b th.e pri,ilege
-God's blc<-<:sill[! tlie {lJ'{'fltNt riches (1.'. 22).-1. In what respects I gFv: nf bt ? 11 e
'
'd t mak
' h 1. B e.cause 1't'IS i leased
PIOU" 0
eU1e ret h e bl eSSlllg
0 f G0 d may b e smo
-e nc.
from
ordiin reality the source of all wealth; 2. Because it is in itself the \naryhuman t~ils,
greatest wealth. II. The peculiar happiness of the person so an~l of fO~lllllg
. h e.
d 1. "l'U·th
. h es th
. a muture
.
f sorrow theIr
reennc
n'l
a11 OlJLh er nc
' ere IS
0
liancehands
on 111
thf>ir
to embitter them; 2. To the wealth God gives He adds no SOITOW, powerful Friellfl :
Learn.-(l) In what 8pllit to address yourselves to every duty in the aim is ouly,
life: (2) \That to look for as your chief portion. c
.
~f~e~ntlleo~~!l:i~~i
Eitects ofn·calth.-I have a rich neighbour that is always so ma~ner of-the
busy that he has no leisure to laugh; the whole business of his 'I prove.rb, to make
life is to get money, and more money, that he may still get more ptrlomm.elnt fttlll e
.
1
0 . ler Sl( e 0
Ie
. still
and more money: h e IS
'-' ' dru dglng
on, an d says tllat S oomon
case overlooketl
says, "The hand of the diligent maketh rich." .And it is true by ~e5tle~s toilindeed: but he com:iders not that it is not in the power of riches ers."-Hupfeld.
to make a man happy: for it was wisely said by a man of grea.t Eccl. V. 19.
observation. that" There may be as many miseries beyond riches
as on this side them." .And yet God deliver us from pinching b ])r. Thomas.
poverty, and grant that, having a competency: we may be content
.
and thankful. Let us not repme,
or so much as th'nk
' 1 - th e gl·fts C C. Simeon, ,1I.A.
of God unequally dealt, if we see another abcund with riches, " Gr eat wants
fro 111
when. as God knows, the cares that are the keys t.hat keep those proceed
great wealth;
riches hang often so heavily at the rich man's girdle, that they but they are unclog him with ,veary days and restless nights, even when others dutiful chiltlren,
sleep quietly. \Ve see but the outside of the rich man's happi- for they sink
wealth down to
ness: few consider him to be like the silkworm. that, when she poverty."
--Ilome.
seems to pIny. is at the very same time spinning her own bowels,
and consuming herself; and this many rich men do, loading d 1. Walton.
themselves with corroding cares, to keep what they have probably
lIDconscionably got. a

I

T

I

!

I

23-25. (23) sport, it is his pleasure and play. a hath a ~it. '~Itr W:e
wisdom, for his recreation and refreshment. (24) the fear, ~ootUfo e~ecu~:
i.e. the thing who he fears.

""Wh.atsoever a man soweth, that I e,il' counsel"
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[Cap. x. 26,27.

b Ga. vi. 7; Job shall he also reap."b be granted, by God. (25) whirlwind,
iii. 25 ; Pl'. xi. 27 ; 2 Ri. ii. 1. By the fig. of the great storm is indicated the RuddenIs. l:'\:vi. 4.
nesg, the tl101'OltfJkn(WR, and the kelpl(?~.'mes.r; of the sinner's ruin.c
c J .•Wller.
everlasting foundation, C(}/~lp. Mat. vii. 24-27. d .
•
d Ps. cX::CV. 1.
The desi'J'e of the 7'i!l7t.teolls [J7'a,ntcd (v. 24).-1. 'Who IS the

Bnnyan.
righteons man? 1. 'Whom God counts so ; 2. 'Whom God makesR. lJukes, so; 3. 'Vb.o is practically right~ous. II. Wbat are ~lis desires?
345; T. Knowles, 1. Communion with God; 2. EnJoyment of holy ordmances; 3.

r. J.
t'.

24.

ii. 102.

The per50nal presence of God. III. 1Vbat is meant by their ·
being granted? IV. Application. 1. There are other desires
than those of the righteous ;. 2. Art thou righteous?e

26. vinegar, or the sour wine used by the peasants. smoke,
of wood, who makes the eyes smart. so, causing like annoyance
a D(w. Thomas, and vexation. sluggard, who loiters on his errands.
"Lazin.D.
ne~s is bad for the man himself, but is most vexatious to· those
"Perhaps the who are unfortunate enough to employ him in their service."a
~~f~~s~.~~i:~~~~~
I~l(} PfCOlt'Jhle'-b Iddl~ pers~n}s are libke wens innlthte fclin:cefi' whi~th
t u t serve 0 y 0 s gare 1 ,
to the humor-I receIve 0
e 0 y 's nonl'lS Imen.
ous."-Spk. Com. Those that are no workers in God's account are "disorderly
. I walkers." Augustus built an Apragopolis, a city void of busi" Idleness. IS n I ness: but God made not the woild to be the nursery of idleness.
conscnutsm,
nnd Th e E'ith"101nans ( as t h}'
'
. t therr
.
labour
is a duty.
e 11St01'1an
0bserve th) WOll ld acquatn
Irll~~ess is the youth . that they were born to labour, by accnstomhg them
denl s ~ome for I betimes to fling great stones. Amongst the Turks every man
temptatIOn,
and mu st f 0II ow some · t rad e, tlIe Gran d S elgneur
.
h'1111seIf no t , exfor
nnprofita,ble,
distracting mu- cepted. The ccnS01'CR m.m·uJ1/, among the Romans were to observe
~ings; while In- who were diliO"ent who were neO"liO"ent in their vocations and
bour profiteth
.
b'
0
b
•
'
others and our- accordmgly to commend or condemn them. The GrecIans, ac52lves."-Baxter./ cording to Solon'S law, were great discouragers of them that,
like vermin. lived only to eat what others earn. The council of
\0 SlOiIl1l0Ch:C.
the Areopagites inquired how every ' man lived, and punished
such as they found idle. The devils themselves are diligent
about their deeds of darkness; .creatures void of life are serviceable in their places and stations ; angels, nay, God Himself, is
I always working.
An idle person cannot find, either in heaven
.
or hell, a pattern. b

I

I .

27. prolongeth days, a statement fr~quently repeated in
this book; here the antithesis may be thus expressed, "The fear
of Jehovah makes great days, but the years of the wicked shall
be made little. a
The ,~pi1'itll{1.l 'l}/[)nk.-A certain brother came to the convent
at Mount Sinai, and finding all the monl~s at work, shook his
head and said to the abbot. "Labour not for the meat which
perisheth," and" Mary hath chosen thnt good part." (: Very
~~~~'\l:;:~d wl;~y~th well," said the abbot, and ordered the good brother to a cell and
n.nv work wonla gave him a book to read. The monk retired, and sat hour after
make impert.i- hour all day long alone, wondering much that nobody called
nellt? As if one him to dinner or offered him any refreshment. Hnngry and
were to begin t.he
. d
t tl
.]
1
}
day with long- wearw OU •. . 18 mg lt at engt 1 arrived: he left his f'~litary
suffering, It n d \ cell, and repaired to the rtpartment of the abbot. "Fat,he.r, " says
h!~() a ma,n to ~!OG he. "do not the brethren eat to-day?" "Oh ye.s," rep lied the
~~Ol'~~;'1.toes. - abbot." they have eaten plentifully." "Then how is it. father,"
C
•
said the monk, " that yon did not call me to partake with them ?"
"Because, brother," replied the abbot, yon are a spiritnalman,
and h~ve no need of carnal food. For OUI part we are obliged
((, J. Miller.
Virtue is the
surest road to
longevity; b n t
vice meets with
an eady doom.
"How long shall
we sit in our porticoes praising

i

ij

ii
II

il

I'

I"

I
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to eat. and on tbat acconnt we 'work: out you. brotber. who
lut,c chosen 'the good part,' you sit and read all t.he day ]ong~
and are ao)\'c the want of the meat. that perisbeth." ., Pardon llle~
father~" s~ic1 thc monk. ,. I, percei,e my mistake."
28. gladness, bec. it shall surely gain its fruition. perish,u a J nii. 23. :d.
in that day when all human works are tried by fire, and the 20; Ps. cxii. 10.
b W. 11. Whlltlie.
worthle5s burned up.
Trill' and ,tillsl' hoJ'1' (1'.28).-1. All men cherish some sort of T. 28. lJ". G.
Ba I'II(,S, ii. I U) ;
hope. II. Trne hope ends in happiness. III. False hope ends in DI·.
ll. Blair, ,. 1.
di.::appointment. b
Pa!.,·(' hflJIt·.-A .. hope" is to some like a passport, which one ;~~lOJ\~ t~~ t l~~
b~eps quietl~' in hi~ pocket till the time for the journey. and I;nith, but !'uch
tb011 produce; it. Or like Hfe-preserV'crs, which hang useless us is u stafl' to her
around the vessel until the hour of danerer comes. when the uf;cd mother. and
'
.
.:::
WIll prlxluce no
captaIn calls on evt:>ry passenger to save hlmself: find then they bold a11(l wise
are taken down and blown up. and each man~ with his hope profession of the
under hi~ arm. st.rikes out for the land: and so such men would tmth before men,
' re1"19lO.:5 1lOpe l
'
alsoItprn\'(.'r
to
k-e.ep tl,le1r
langmg
until d eath comes~ an d t h en I as
God.
is n~ the
take it down and inflate it. that it may buoy them up, and! cork upon the
float them over the dark river to the he:lYenlv shore. Or as the net: though the
in hn bita:!lts of Bl<?ck Island keel) their boat~ hauled hie-h upon SIC
Ie.arile on.
thke o~et
SIn -s 1
the beach. aad only use them now and then, 'when they would down, yet the
cross to the mainland: so such men keep their hopes high and cork on. the other
dry upon the shore of life, only to be used when they have to cross )ej!~ It up."the flood that dirides this island of time from the mainland of . lapp.
eternity.c
c Beecher.

v"

I
I

~

29, 30. (29) way of the Lord, the Div. order of the world.
In the long run it surely tUTTIS out to be fo)' the upright: and
a.'701 md the \\icked. strength, both mental and moral. a "A
fortress, wherever he goes he is in a custle."b (30) never be
removed, comp. ch. xiii. 3; Ps. :x:xxV'ii. 22.
Tll(' Lorr1~8 ll'ay Cr. 29).-1. The Lord has a way for man to
walk in. 1. He has a way for Himself: 2. He has a way for
His creatures: B. He has a way for man, the way of social justice
and Divine worship. II. The man 'who walks in this way gets
strength. 1. Int€llectual strength; 2. Moral strength; 3. Increa~ine- strength.L'
~
The 'Jl'(1?.' (!f the L01'it..-The ways of the Lord confu'm upright
. hearts. They make upright hearts strong-strong to withstand
temptations, strong to conquer corruptions. strong to rejoice
under afflictions, strong to perform the most heavenly duties~
strong to improve the most spiritual mercies; the ways of the
Lord make strong! they confirm such hearts as walk in them.
The most renowned and honoured saints that ever breathRd on
earth, and that are now triumphant in heaven, have walked in
these ways of God.d

31, 32.

bringeth forth, " as a tree full of life and
. sap brings forth its fruit. cut off, or cut down, as are unfruitful
trees. a (32) know, find always~ as if instinctively, what is
acceptable. frowardness, all kinds of deceit and ill-nature. b
(:31)

Lit.• : is perversions and destructions." There is a " forwardness
that is distast.eful to all consciences, and repugnant' to the heart
of God and the good. "c
A (lo!;.~ipin.fJ fr;n.rl'le.-A man who, for a moment's gossiping
gratification, drops an idle word affecting a neighbour's character,

~o 1~eth~~~~~~
of God, the more
we nre enableu to
do.
'
b Wordslcorth.
r.29. ]{. RCZl1lcr,
~G;~. J. Zolli!.:oj.tel', 1. 262.
r. ]),.. Thnma ,(.
"He tlmt knows
a little of tJle
worlel will aumire it enougll
to fall down auu
worship it; but
he that knows it
most ,\ill most
despise it."Colton.
d T. Brookes.

(( "The abuse of
Gorl's gift of
speech will lead
ultimately to its
forfeiture. Tllere
shall, at lll.st, be
t 11 e silence of
shame and conf us i 0 ll."-Spk.
Com.
b"When God's
honour and the

.
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I
I

edification an d resembles that Scotchman who, from partiality to the flora of
illll~roven~ent of his native land sowed a little thistle-down in the British colony
ones
! .
I11S
'b
'
t0
is not neIghbour
the chief where he had raIsed
ta ernacI e: and w h'
eIe th.atnUIsance
end of our speak- aO"riculturists had beE:'n unknown up to that tIme. It grew
iug, it is a s~!?n a~d flourished' and breezes-like the active wind of talk, that
that Eternal "\\'1s- soon prolJaO"at es' a 8I an d er-carne
. d th e 'vlnge
.
d see d s h'th
d
1
1ln.S no t ye t
(om
b
• • •
h
d1 er
f an
wholly sanctified thither, to found for theIr obnoxIous speCIes t ousan so new
our hel1rts."- homes. It is as unsafe to keep company with one whose tongue
S:(n1I'ke.

c

(·0.

ml

I is hunO" too

.lIlO11WS,;,
db
~oose.

loosely as to ride in a vehicle whose linchpins are

D D.
,J as. iii..13.
d F. lV. Rabel'tson.

ClfAPTER THE ELEVE]{TH.
Le. A'1X. 36 j De.
xxv. 13-16.
1. false balance,a used literally, but also as representing
b Compo ~Ia.t. vii. all unrighteous dealings.
'With the keen bargaining spirit
12;, ~bi. iv. 8 j characteristic of the J e"\vs, this must always have been to them
~ l~l';:r'i~ion to- a b3satting sin. b just weight, lit. afltll stone, bec. stones were
wards G7>:l· is a I used instead of metal weights.
branch. of ulli- i
IVei,r!lib; and 'lJwaswJ'cs (v. 1).-1. The text brings before us
versa,} rI!5hk)us- I this solemn and important truth, that God sees and takes notice .
ness
(heman
IS not an
'
.
II . Th e JUs
. t weIg
. 11t b'
honest
that i 0 f
allbUSIness
transactIOns.
Clng the
i~ not devout), so simple but expressive representation of all fair dealing, the
rIghteouslles~ to- I words now before us mean that all fairdealing is God's delight ..
wards
IS a \ III . Tllere must b
branch m~11
of true
e 'Just d eal'lng to ward s G 0 d as we11 as t oward s
religion; for he is man. C
•
not a g~dly man
Pllni.r;7wwnt of fraud in' the East.-The kind of fTaud here

(l

I

I

I

I

t~~~st ~l~r nc~~ referred to was held in great detestation, and frequently visited
he expect tl~at with severe punishment w]len detected. "A police officer obhis devotion serving one morning a female, not a native, carrying a large
sh~~ld be accept- piece of cheese, inqUIred where she had purchased it. Being
ed. -.;1[a/. lienry. IgnOl'an
.
t o·f t h even'd'
h
01' s name, S h e cond ucte d h'lID t 0 l'
11S sop,
c H. S. Brown.
and the magistrate suspecting the quantity to be deficient in
d Jolliffe.
weight, placed it in the scales. and found his suspicions verifi8cl :
whereupon he straightway ordered his attendants to cut u, portion
of flesh iTom the delinquent's person equivalent to the just
measure. The order was instantly executed, and the sufferer
bled to death."d
a Pro :xvi. 18,
d
A"Viii. 12.
2. pri e cometh, Ut. "there hath come pride. and there will
" What is prirle? come shame," i.. d. on the proud. a lowly, b derived from the
It is inor~liI~ate I Chnldee to concca,z, and denotes strictly those who hide themself-apprecIatIOn. selveR or renounce self
It is the putting
T7 ' d
..
.
.
of too high an
,w a l:~nt and cml qf pl'1de (1', 2).-1. The advent of prIde.
estimate on self. How does It come?
1. By associating only WitJl inferiors: 2.
T his fee Ii n g By practically ignoring the true standaros: 3. By a praetic'tl
comes
to born
a soul.
. t y 0 f G O.
d II . Tlle 'eYI'l'f
It
is not
in d'Isregar'd to th e muo]es
0 pn'd e. S ee
it."-Dav. Thorwrs, Bible examples. ]. Shame of folly; 2. Shame of guilt. c
D.D.
Pride.-The foulest stain and highest absllrdity in our nature
b "Lowly souls is pride.
And yet this base hedgehog so rolls himself up in his
1x;come full of I bristly coat we can seldom get a sig-ht of his claws. It IS the
WIsdom,
the I t ' f unb el'Ie.
f 1\'"l.en cannot sub nut
'-. to t h
' 11 tleousness 0 f
low pIn as
C e b e- roo 0
e l'lg
comes full of '\ Christ, and pride cleaves t.o them like a pitched shirt to the skin,
w?-ter." - Rabbi- , or like leprosy to the wall. No sharp culture of ploughing and
mcal jiaraphrase. harrowing will clear the ground of it. The foul weed will ho sure
Lu. xiv. 10, 11.
to spring up again with the next kindly rain. This diabolical 8m
c J)I'. Th07n(ts.
has brought more scourges on my back than anything else; and
I

I
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it. is of so insinuating a nature that I kno,,- not how to part: 11. 2. .1/. .4. Jreiwith it. I hate it, and love it: I quarrel '\\ith it, and embrace lilli, i. 58; R.
.
I d rea d'It. ami yet suier
f 'It to lie d own in my bosom. It Warner, iii. 213.
It;
pleads a right, through the fall. to be n t.enant for life: and has d J. Berridge.
such a wonderful appetite, that it can feed h.indIy both on grease
and garbage--will be as '\\arm and snug in a cloister as a palace,
and be as much delighted with a fine prayer as a foul oath. d
3. integrity, wholeness, simplicity, sincerity. guide them, (l Eph. n. 14;
by giving them the keen, quick sense of right and wrong n \1 Pe. iii. 13.
p3rverseness, or slipperiness, perhaps ill-nature. destroy I b R. Redpath,
them, with violence.
Thc'I:al}(c of inf{'!J1'ity (t'. 3).-1. Direct attention to the in- :. s. Dr. H. Blair.,!
trinsic worth and ex~ellency of integrity. 1. It is in exact I~. 313: R~' L
correspondence with the character and mind of our Creator ; 2. \ nOI, n. ~.
It is conformitv to the Dh-ine "ill: 3. It imparts stability and }" An te n ti r e 1.Y
. ,
.
f th
lonessevere
man.
In
t a Ii t'h
IS t ,r eng th
,0
. e ot']ler VIrtues
an d' exce11 enCleS?
'. e h'uman II the
sense
character. II. The benefits and advantages WhICh It confers \' of t 11 e w or U,
upon the individual who possesses it. 1. It, guides him in the exists no ,t;tlOre
. ~ Ole
f l'f .~ 2' .It' s~vet>~ f"rom d oubts an d nns&'lTIllgs:
. ..
It than
an entIrely
a ifmr::s
OJ.
dishonest klla\"e;
secures the good WIshes, aSSIstance, and co-operatIOn of others; the best and the
4. It produces peace and satisfact.ion of mind: 5. It has adyan- worst n:e ?nly
tag-es also for the season of adversity. III. The benefits '\\hich approxIma~I~ns
"t ~
f
. t I l . SoCle
. t y rnak-es efforts to WllO
to th05e qualItIes.
1 con ers upon SOCle 'J at arge.
nre til 0 s e
secure integrity bet,,-een man and man ; 2. It confers the power tlmt. never COllto do good: 3. It commends religion and the Christian profession: traulCt t h e_m,f
It h as grea
' . t b ene fitc::"
c::c: •0 f th"
• S e 1, e s ?
Yet
';1:.
'" ill th
' e fi na l'l~~ue
. lngs. b
bone-ty ne,er
01ice tOtl (!ftcn.-There is an old Grecian legend of a diver who I cont~dictsitself.
boasted of his skill to bring up treasures from the sea, To test I Who nre they,
his• 1)ower
the people threw many• a silver cup and many a t::O'olden \: trndlCt
who. always con"
tll e m·
com mto deep water, all of whIch he brought to the surface s e 1 ,e s? Yet
with triumph. But one day a disguised fiend tl11'ew a tinsel i knavery is me;re
crown into a whirlpool. and challenged the confident diver to i s.e 1 f - C?ntradlC· ·It up, promISIng
..
h" lm~ 1'f h e succeed ed , th
hon. Thus the
b nng
' e power t 0 wear; knowledge
of
it, and to transmit it to his children. Down he spran after! mun c1eterm!ncs
the bauble, but the Nereids of the sea, hearing the clangour of i not the thll1gs
t'
them~rl\'es. but
· f e11 :upon t 11e groto~s,
t h e crown w h.en It
cl'ose d . aroun d~h'?m as their
proporhe was e,QTaspm g the prlze, and held hIm fast tlll he pen~hed'l tions, the quanThe most daring may dare once too often; folly, though long ~\~m of c~ngrllsuccec:sful
wiIlI)lunO'e
its victim into ruin at last.
:' ItIe~
,.and InC(·n~.
'
o .
gnlltJes." -LaPuttin.,! off 1'l'l'entancc.-A hermIt was conducted by an angel! t:aier.
into a '\\ood, where he ~aw an. old man cutting ~own. boughs to I A mother exmake up a burden. ,\"11en It was large he tied It up, and : plninl~d to her
att-empted to lift it on his ~houIders and carry it away. But ; little dauglitcr,
find in 0' it very heary, he laid it down aO'ain, cut more wood and i who could not
o.
' d agaIn
. t ,0 0carry I't 0 ff • Th'IS h'e 1'e- I, rather's
compreltend lter
h eape d
It on, and th'
,en tne
de~th,
peated several times, always adding something to the load, after l that Go~l hurl
trving in vain to raise it from the ground. In the meantime the! sentfor 111111. nnd
oJ~ •
• h d
f 11 d e811'e
. d th e angeIt 0 :' !;elld
would for
h\'-ancl-\,y
h ~rmlt:
astonu:
e a t th e 0 ld man 'soy,
tllun
explain what this meant. "You behold,:' said he~ "in the foolish all, how soon
old man a representation of those who, being made sensible of the : they "c~ul(l not
burden of their sins rec::olve to repent but soon grow wearv and tell. ''.el1 ..th,pn,
•
:
'
":
. ' .
oJ ,
mot.her,' SUlcI the
mstead of lessenmg the11' burden, lllcrease It every day. At each , chill], ,. if GOII is
t.rial they find the task hen.Yier than before. and so put it off a ' going to semI for
little Ion O'er in vain hopinO' that they will by-and-by be more us soon, and. \\'0
<:>'
••
0
• •
don't know Just
able to accomplish, It. Thus they go on addmg to theIr burden when hadn't we
till it grows too heavy to be borne, and then, in despair of God's bette; begin to

1.M·d.

I
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pack up and get mercy and with their sins unrepented of. they lie down and die,
re~llly to go?" Turn ar..,)'ain, m,Y son, and b~hold th'3 ell,j of the old man, whom
T his incitlen t,
reInter1 to the thou sawest heaping up a loa.d of boughs." The hermit looked
womided
and and saw him in vain u,ttempt.ing· to r-:l1love the pile, which wa;;
dying inmates I now accumulated far beyond his strengt.h to raise. His feeble
o f n. n WH5
arm
1 t ·o let
. b'd
~ Sd
~....l,;n~L"h
hospital,
tlwy II l'Im)3
~ ere d over th '31r
ur en. t1 Ie poor renul.l. Us, 0 fl'
11';
meum of much were fast ebbing away, the darkness of death was gathermg'
good.
around him. and after a convulsive and impotent attempt to lift
c s, S, Time's.
the pile, he fell clown and ex~)ired, c
'
NeCTlectinCl' preBible li.(lht ?'r;fIlNcrl.-I once happ~ned to ba on n vi'3it to a
pa~n,ti
r / great castle, situate on the top of a hi.li. There was a steep cliff,
eterlllty IS hke at the bottom oE which was a rn,piJ river. Late one night, there
the t l'the
a vIlesert
ell e l' II was a person anXlOtB
,
t 0 get h o::ne f rom th
l 'ln th e ml'd St
across
' aul. cas t e.
or through ~! of a thunderstorm. +,113 night was bla.cknesR itse.lf: the woma:n
hostile
wiltlel'-I was asked to stop till the storm wa:; over.but shJ declined: next

O? f.o

~~~!~ n~~~ni)I~~ I they begged her to take a lantern, that she mi-;'ht b~ able t~ keep

his journey; like! upon the road from the castl8 to her h~m3. Sl13 salCi sh'~ did. not
the ambass;1clor require a lantern, but could do very well without one. She went.
to a. far countr~', Perhaps she was friO'htened by tlie storm-I know not the cause
who
f()rg~t,s
IllS
•
'.'1.~ Of t hov d'k
'''d f·
h
me$5age;
hkethe
I -but In
t h e nl1u~u.o
ar nes::;' h
s e wand'·~Iv
.tOm t'h e pat,
ill vited g u est I and fell over the chff; the next day that swo lIen 1'1 vcr washed to
who put 1l0~ on the shore the poor lifeless body of this foolish woman. How
the wed ell1 ike
n g- many such
. foolish
.
gar:nellt·
on8S n,re t h ere w h 0: W h en t h e l'Ight 'IS 0 ifered
the fooi
who to them, only say, "I am not afraid; I fear not my end I ., and
c0I1115elIe(l h,i S .how many have perished becaus3 they ha.ve refused the light of
sonl to .tn,kel~s God's truth which would hn,ve guided them on the road . to
ease, wIllIe Goel s
:'""
"
voice cnlIed bim heaven. d _:: IfOlWRty '/.'; the best jJolwy. -A j7007' but lwne.<;t yOllth.
to judgment.
-A lad who was on his way to an uncle, to ask aid for a sick
d Bp. Villers.
sister and her children, found a wallet containing a sum of money.

The help sought was refused, and the distressed family was
pinched with want. The boy revealed his fortune to his mother,
but expressed a doubt about using any portion of the mouey,
She confirmed his good resolution, and the pocket-book was
advertised, and the owner found. Being a man of wealth. upon
learning the history of the family, he presented the whole sum
to t.he sick mother, and took the boy into his service, who
ultimately became one of the most sllcc'')s3ful merchants of the
day. Honesty always brings its reward,-to the conscience if
not to the pocket.
a· "A good cou4. day of wrath, any time of national calamity, such as a
seience will make i siege. Then riches rather increase the peril than provide a sa':?~~;~~l~ff~~s~rte:l~~ I gua.rd. . righteousness, t~e n~en of character are always t.he
of 'it; it is the men of mfiuence and power 1ll tImes of calamity. from death,
p,r i vilege of the peril of death. a
ngthtteobus 1 0 UtI Yf
1'1wh'India,.n (J.nd' tho Q1((1,1'(01' (If
(1. r1nl1(1,7'.-An Indian visitincr
1\0
0 e lUr 0
•
. .
.
0
the second death hIS W Ite nelghbmll's, asked for a lIttle tobacco to smoke. and one
nnrl so not nnlCl; of them having some loose in his pocket. gave him a handful.
hurt bythefirst," The day following. the Indian came ba.ck. inquirincr for the donor
-Jl/ 'I( Hellry
.
1Ie ]Hld f ouud
-.
0 '
. .
. .
8aymg
a quarter of a dollnl' among
the tobacco.
"Probihy is as Being told that, as it was given him. he might as well keep it. he
rn,l'!~ly, in accord answered, pointing to his breast, "I got a good man and a bad
Wlt.h I nt,crest, as mn.n here: and the good man say, it is not mine, I must return
Tt'a"oll
IS WI tb I·
l owner:
'
th e 1me1 ma.n say, W1ly 1Ie gave It
' YOll. an d'It IS
.
p:l.3sion."--Sallia(
It t'0 t
. 1e
.Duuay.
yonr own now: the good man say. that not right, the tobacco is
your,r.t: not the money; the bad man say, never mind. yon got it,
go buy some dram: the good man say, no, no, you must not do

I
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so: so I don't know what tD do: and I think to go to sleep; but
the good man and the bad kept. talking all night, and trouble me ;
and no" I bring the moner back. I feel good."
5, 6. (5) direct, margo ?'('('fUj/ : make plain. fall .. Wickedness, who thus is fonnd to bear quite othel' fruitage than he ex- ~~~: R. n-. Dibdill,
pected. (6) taken, as if in a trap. naughtiness, 1 Sa. x,ii. 2::;.
Character -lnht'J'ited.-An old lllall died a few years aero in the "A g("l()(l nnme i~
~I
1
tt St t
"
II e ".'l~
., ~ .se,.ent
' .years~ '"0 Id ,and . pr()perly
that rc11 assac luse s a ~ prison.
y-slX
plltati(ln of Yirhad spent the last eIght ;rears of hIS hfe m n, cell In that gloomy : tne that c,er)"
jail. His wife for years had been a prisoner there too, and so : man ll1a~: c)H'..lhad his daughter. and se'\en of his sons. 'VE:.re not the iniquities , lengens 11l.S nght
. 't,ed upon t, 1('
l]
the
o f th
. e fa th
. er vlS1
C 11'ld ren;'1" I n th
, a t, same state,:r 0nnd
pindue
i ° 11III
S
0 f
fleventy ,ears ago. a good minister died. who for forty-one venrs i others. till he hns
had been a belo'\ed pastor over the same cbm·ch. He was the! llln,.le forfe~t .of it
h h heen :. h,·
the nclOusf ourteenth eldest son 0 f t h e same lJ arne ane1 f amI'1 y woad
neE;S of his nca preacher of the Gospel. Since his death. one hundred ')f hi~ · tions."-Soltth.
descendants ha,e been Christ.ians, and eight of his sons and
grnnd!'ons have alflo been minister~. Through t.hat blessed family,
for many long years. the Great Father of love has been " sho\\'ilJg
mercy to thousands of them that 10,e Him and keep His com
mandments. "
a "Immortality
7. expectation, who concerned no more than the things of an,l n future rethis life. unjust men, lit. ofmnitir.-:. men of vanity. a
tributi.Oll nreprel'hl? tC1'7'i/.lc in lll{Jllon ki":fo)'7' ( 'L'. 7).-There are two terrible SUllIpUY,ely sUIf.
.'
.
: gestec 1 It t h
events here. I. Death meeting the WICked man. 1. Death does: pa S s u g e." - O.
not wait for reformation of character; 2. The greatest enemies I Zocklel'.
of God and ,His universe are overcome. II. Hope leaving the I: b D 1'. J.rm(lOmas.
h uman ~ou I .~
Spira's tlmfh-u{'d.-Francis Spira, an Italian lawyer, embraced
Christianity. discovered great zeal in its diffusion, and was disting-ui:"hed for his extensive knowledge of the Gospel. "When he
found that he was likely to suffer for the sake of Christ, he pub,
licly recanted: and ~O(ln aft?-r, being seized with illness, and
haying the prospect of death before him, he was visited by several
eminent ChristiulJs. who conversed and prayed with him, but without a,ail. He died in a state of the most awful despair, declaring
the impossibilitv. of his findingmercy at the hauds of God.
a "This proposi~
tion cannot he
l'
d.l!l
'
.
h
f
II
h
'
k
d
the
result of exd
8 . IS e IVer9 , Hom ca amItIes w . a upon t e WIC -e .11 perimentalub~r'rb
in his stead, takes his place. enters into t.he trouble.
vatiOll, hut on I."
Trollble in I'"lfltion to tlte ?'i.r;ld('olls and tlw '7l'icllNZ (1'. 8).-All the fresh :'ig ol"
men are in trouble. 1. The righteous are going out of trouble. ) on~ cx~res:Sl~lll?f
, . 11
~ I n ·t h e f u t
. k-e d ·jn~~ice.
tmtlt Insnch
(,(II. s
1. '!I.'"
';'.'iO",,: pn:r:'Ia
y: -,".
UTe I
compt
ee1y. II '. The W.lC
as
are gomg Into trouble. 1. The trouble they are gomg to IS un- , belle"";; \I·h. r.:~ it
mitio-ated: 2. Unellilino-. c
does Dut see."o
'
.
0..
!I E{st/'!'.
A mal'f!/l'.-It IS related, m the memOIrs of the celebrated bEst. Y. 14. vii.
lVillia.m Whiston. tl'at a Protestant, in the days of Queen nr ary. 10; Da. iii. 22, vi.
of the name of Barber. was sentenced to be burned. He walked 22.24.
Thomas.
t o S IDI'thfi
' eld ,\\ a::;~ b ound t 0 tJ1e st,a k e. th e f ago t s were pI'1 ed c"I·D,..ble~s
God"
ai-ound him. and the executioner only waited the word of com- sni,l D'; . ,\Vatt·s.
mand to apply the torch. At this crisis, tidings came of the "f can lie £10\\,11
queen's death: the officers were compelled to stay proceedings i w.lth comfort .totiH the pleasure of Elizabeth should be known: and thus the life ~:1~:~~1;1~\\~~!~~
of the good man was spared. to labom., with some of his descen- I nwake in this
dants. successfully in the service of the Lord J e::ms and His \\' 0lr l"d '0 r
d
anot lCr.
Chnrch .
I d R. T. S.
i.

1 1S

I

T
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I

9. hypocrite, Job viii. 13. mouth, the agent of his deceptions. "The artifices of that shrewdness which is thc instrument
tler
saw lnmself.
Id
,', d'lscelnment.
.
w()untled
and in of wIckedness. " h
t rough k
now
e ge, or' supeIloI
f),anger of death,
II.1Ipocl'isy and kno7Vlcrlpe ('v. 9).-From the text we may infcrl~e ~hen saw the r. That hypocrisy is destructive. It-I. Implies the pernicious;
~~~l;!~er~f tt~~~~~ 2. Employs the pernicious. II. That knowledge is restorative. a
w(Jlllt} have perUnircl'salit.1l of 7tJJPoo1"i~y.-The Em]2eror Frederick IJ 1., when
snaded him he one said unto him he 'would go and find some place where no
WfilS a god. So hypocrites inhabited.' told him he must trn,vel., then., far enongh
W 1 e II we see
those things beyond the Sauromatre, or the Frozen Ocean; for yet. when he
upon which we came there, he should find a hypocrite If he found himself there.
~et our h.earts, as And it is true thut every mUll it;; a hypocrite. Hypocrisy is a
If our chlef "'ood
1
h
,1 •
k '
I t conlmues
4'
'th age, 't
as
if a deity ~ver~ esson t at eve~.y mall reaully t~ -es m
in them, to be appears With mfancy: the WIse and learned practIse It; the
WOUlllled o.,nll duller and more rude attain unto It. All are not fit for the wars;
~~~(lKs t~e!rc;lSr~ learning mUt:lt have the picked u.nd choicest wits; arts must have
0.1 t e r
0 u r leisure and pains; but all sorts are apt enough, and thrive in the
til ough ts of mystery of dissimulation. The whole throng of II,lankind, the '
them, to take otIwhole world, is but a shop of counterfeit wares.-a theatre of
our
hearts from h ypocntlca
.. 1 d
i'
Grace IS
. the on1y ant'd
t ' lJ
them,"-Jercmiah
sguIses.
1 0 e.
a f)r. Thomas.
.. When A~exan-

I

':'1 .

Rllrrollghs.
b C. Spencer.

1

"

10, 11. (10) g'oeth well wIth, in the prospenty of. Perhaps
meaning when the righteous are set in places of authority and
!l "The '~nout1~ honour. ,shouting, the shout of rejoicing at the loss of evil
of the
wlcked,of lIn
. fi'uence. (11) bl eSSIn:;:"
. 0" ImpIJ mg tl1e act',lve b enevo1ence ., or
the
channel
impieties, false- the prayers he offers for the city's good. The term may, however,
3.00 d s, imyuri- mean the blessing who God gives the city for the sake of the
tles,
. ht eous ,,,h 0 .are In
"t
. k e,
d th e meUiUID
.:I.
m eraand
ble muuper- ng
1 '. m?u th 0 f th e WIC
mclOUS errors, I for the expreSSIOn of theIr evil. a
hilS caused. in ~ll I' Public conscience in 1'elatton to 1lI07'al character (vv. 10,11 ).ages, 11.!-ld IS stlll ! The words lead us to noti.ce-I. The public conscience in relation
c au SIn g, the
. hteous. 1. I
f i d b y h'IS prospenty;
.
overthrow
of IIt0 th e ng
t "
IS ,gratl e
2. I t
States."-f)av·1 acknowledges his usefulness. II. Public conscience in relation
Thomas, f).D.
to the wicked. 1. It rejoices in their ruin; 2. It acknowledges
1'.11. W. Reading, their mischief. b '
ii. 578.
Re.qal'd to the 1'ules of ?lIoJ'aZitJ/.-The regaJ."d to the general
b Dr. Thomas,
I rules of morality is what is properly called a sense of duty; ,a
"Mo~nlityis that \' pr~nc~ple of the .greatest consequence,in human life, and ~he o?ly
rela~lOn or pro- prmClple by WhICh the bulk of mankmd are capable of directmg
portIOn bear
w h 1toC ha I'th'
' scarce any man w h
i l lsClpllle,
' l'
actions
elr ac t'IOns. Tl1ere IS
o~ by
ed ucagiven nIle. It is: tion, and example, may not be impressed with a'regard to these
generally userl in I general rules of conduct, as to act upon almost every occasion
~e~e~·~l1Cllie~'~J. I with tolerable decency. and, through the whole of his life, avoid
Rllck.
a tolerable degree of blame. 'Without this sacred l'egard to the
"T n 1k they of) general rules of morality. there is no man whose conduct can be
morals, 0 thou I much depended upon. It is this which constitutes the most
bleeding Lamb! essential difference between a man of plinciple and honour and
The grand
1'
rnlity
is loycmoof a" or·thl ess f]l
e ow. Th e one a dl leres on a1occaSIOns!
st end'l
1 y n,n d
1'hee."-Yoltllg. resolutely, to his maxims, and preserves through the whole of his
c Adam Smith.
life one even tenor of conduct. The other acts variously and
accident.ally, as humour, inclination, or interest chance to be
uppermost. c
T'

I

r

a Frwssct.

?heri.clan spoke
12, 13, (2) despiseth, showeth contempt for: reviles.
ll1~, day, ?f a Only the heartless man is unable to find some goodness in others.
set of mahclOtls,
Id e th 1,11S
' peac e,watchf ll.1 1est h e Sh ould mtwi:e
- 1_ mlsc
•
h'Ie f .
prating,
prudent h o.
g ess ip s, botll\ He IS conSiderate of the reputatlOn of others. (13) talebearer,
111

Ca.p. xi. 14, 15.]
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I

"one trading as a pedlar in scandaL whose propensity to talk male allLl felll~I~,
leads him to bet.ray confidence." a faithful spirit so one who '\ who murJer Cll!1. ~ d b '
mcters to k111
c~n b e t.I u::-te .
tim e: and will
'£.'/],('-" (If ('lll[meter iJu:(1('ial l(fc Cn'. 12, 13).-Here four distinct, rob a young fdtypes of character. I. The insolent. II. The respectful. III. I low of his gooJ
The tattler.
IV • The tru;;::twnrt,hv
C
I, IIname
before
he
<
'-'
• •
as yea
r " to
Cluzral'fcr j~1}'l11/'d b!l (lsRociation.-.:.\. man's belief is not the I know'the ;alue
only thing that ,\yorks upon him. There is n great mistake in of it."
s~tyinO'" that as a m:1n bolie\es so is he. if von mean that his eha- i ~ .. Fnithfulnc!"s
, "
'"
. . .
'
~.
•
' 1 S s how 11 not
~acter depenc1~ upon Ius ~ehef m :my techlllcal theologlcal truth. Ion 1~' in (Ioing
\\llat a man 1~ depends In a great measure upon his father and i what a man ]1:1';
mother. an(l brothers and sisters. and friends; that is. it depends: b. c e n commis1"
d rar~'Yl~pont1em
'1
1 ; fi U-,'I in
sloucd
to do. bnt
par,'1yon th
, et-'h'mg~. th a t h e b e.lev~s,au
(loing'
it
ence~ that m'eworklll~ upon hun In the famIly) III the societY~lq~lietly, and
and m the pmi,y to WhICh he belongs. There are a thousand and '~'l:l!?nt g a r,r none circumstanct's that ha\e much to do with what a man is, and ! htj)'~', rrzSPk . (un.
· C11 aracer
t IS
. no t onnee1 a1one by h'IS'~
t chni caI. b el'le s. d
I. ,J.,/I 7lI({S.
h IS
•
d lJercher.

!

J

f

fie

_. 14. no.?o~nsel., powe.r to steer or guid~ : ,?O helms:nanship : 'I . a" In ourpri,nte
Id. no pIlot-mg of a shIP by ropes: ch. 1. o. multItude of affair5 we sllUll
counsellors, assuming that they are 'Wise ones. a

often find it to
the ']l'a lit (!I states
(1'. 14).-This ~erse implies three lour n?,antng.e to
.
,adVIse wIth
facts. I. The people reqmre government. II. The government I many. If they
required must be that of intelligence. III. The necessary intel- ' nVX'eeiu theira~lligence must be reached bv consultation. b
,Ice our way WIll
,T J.Ie JllCU
+:
1t!/ (!f .~)fl'CII.7
'Th e due an d proper use 0 f any natural clear;
bet IJ eif 111the
arev
faculty or power is to be judged of by the end and design for differ, we sldl
which it was gi~en us. The chief purpose for which the faculty hear :"hat i5 to
.
t 0 man 1~,
. p,la.In
' 1y~ th a t we mIg
. ht communl. sides,
be mId
all
o f speech 'Was gIven
and on
be the
cate our thoughts to each other~ m order to carryon the affall·s better a b 1 e to
of the 'World: for business. and for our improvement in know- determille."ledge and learning. But the good Author of our nature designed I Mat. Hen!'!,.
us not only necessaries, but likewise enjoyment and satisfaction. Camp. Pr.. xv, 2~,
in that being He hath graciously given, and in that condition xx. 18, XXIV. 6.
of life He hath placed us in. There are secondary uses of our b D,'. Thr.mas.
faculties; they administer to delight, as well as Deces~ity: and ~: 14. D,.. .ilI.IJole,
as they are equally adapted to both, there is no doubt but He 11.48.
.
intended them for our gratification~ as well as for the support ":'llen speech is
and continuance of ou~' ~)eing. The Eecon~ary use of Sl?eech is ~ I ro~~l1 :~t1 a t~~~
please and be enterlammg'to each other III conversatIOn. ThIS I ti l11e, and its
is in every respect allo,vable and right: it unites men closer in dome of ages,
alliances a:nd friendships: gives us a fellow-feeling of the pros- IbIIel'gchot~l e:"1 .~;; a
. and unhappme~s
.
penty
0 f each oth er; an d"IS ill severaI respects : in g .'g a"IIllspere r" .
serviceable to virtue. and to promote good behaviour in the world, , :()ull~l .which tjH~
And. provided. there be not too much time spent in it. if it were : llllpnsoned n t' t h e 'Way 0 f gratifi cat'10~ ~n d d elig ht',men mus t ' reverberates
terance runs, aud
~onsl'd ered onl
yIn
for
haye strange notions of Goo. and of rebgIOn~ to think that He e~cr."-J, .ill a rcan be offended 'With it, or that it is any way inconsistent with tWNW.
the strictest virtue. But the trnth is. such sort of conYersation, c Bp. Butler.
though it has no parl.icular good tendency. yet it has a general,'
good one: it is social and friendly, and tends to promote
humanity, good-nature: and civility.c
ll'i.~·dolll

I

I

>

I

15. surety, strikes hands, as the sign of entering into a com- ! "A m 0 n e ypact. a stranger, perhaps a foreigner, one with whom he has ~ 1 e 11 d ~ r. ~ ~fl e
·
'
~
·t b Y the e:xact',IOn 0 f h'IS i present
serves J tense;
on In LIe
onI y b u~lness
relatlOns.
smar t J.or
1,
he
bond. IS sure, or secure,
I lends you intbe
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conllitiona.l
moolI; keeps yon
in the subjunctive; nnd millS
yon in the
fnture."-A ddi-

.son.
a J. Selden.

alPs. iii. 1-4.
fl. 16. Bp. lCen,
113.
"The prevailing
manners of au
age d epe urI,
more than we are
nwareof, or a.re
willing to nllow,
on the conuuct
of the women.
This is onc of the
principal things
on which t 11 e
great machine of
society ttl r us.
Those- who allow
the i n£1 nence
which female
graces have in
contributing to
polish the rna-nners of men
\vmlld do well to
reflect how great
an influence female morals must
also have 011 their
conduct." -Blair.

[Cap. xl. 16-19•

.llfort.rJalJe.-In case I receive a thousand pounds, and mortgage
as much land as is worth two thousand to you, if I do not pay
the money at such a, day, I fail. 'Whether you' may take my land
and keep it in point of consoience ? Answer, If you had my land
n.s ,security wholly for your money, then you are not to keep it:
but if we bargain so. that if I did not repn.y your thousn.nd pou,ds
my land should go for it, be it what it will, no doubt you may,
with a sn.fe conscience, keep it; for in these things all the obligation is serrabo jidClJI.'l
16. gracious woman, prob. intended for personificn.tion of
.f/race. A ·gracious woman is a sensible, God-fearing woman.
honour, virtue and character being to her what riches are to
men."
A secret fo], the larlics.-There are women who cannot grow
old~wol11en who, without any special effolt, remain always young
and always attractive. The number is smaller than it should be,
but there is still a sufficient number to mark the wide difference
between this class and the other. The secret of this perpetual
youth lies not in beauty, for some possess it who ::ire not at all
handsome; nor in dress, for they are frequently careless in that
respect, so far as the mere arbitmry dictates of fashion are concerned ; nor in having nothing to do, for these ever .young women
n.re always as busy as bees, and it is very well known that idleness will fret people into. old age and ugliness faster than overwork. The charm, we imagine,lies in a sunny temper-neither
more nor less-the blessed gift of always looking on the bright
side of life, and of stretching tbe mantle of charity over everybody's faults and failings. It is riot much of a secret, but it is
all that we have been able to discover. and we hn.ve watched such
with great interest, and a tletermination to speak truthfully for
the benefit of the rest of the sex. It is very provoking that it is
something which cannot, be corked up and sold, for five shillings
a bottle; but as this is impossible, why, the most of us will have
to keep on growing as ugly and disagreeable as usual.

n "~he goorl ~n-

17. merciful man, one of a generous, charitable disposition.
cruel, as regardless of the wants
wounds, all(i pm- : and sufferings of otherR. his own ilesh, poss. intimating that
villecl fo r the, such a man would be of a niggardly or penurious di~position.
;~~~~~ls o;e~' pl~~~: I jJ[a,Ulu:7V IIale a.nll the jJo()I'.-It is said of the excellent Lord
tained a g~el1ter \ Chief Justice Hale, that he frequently invitl3d his poor neighbours
profit o,n the; to dinner, and made them sit at table with himself. If .any of
transactIOn thnn them were sick. so that they could not come he would send ·1)1'0'
the snfferer who' "
.
.
' .
WllS sa-veil by hi" I VISIons to them wn.rm from hIS own tn,bIe.
He clHl not confine
benevolence." - : his bounties to the poor of his own pm-ish, but diffused supplie~
~~"/O(i' 3' M t \ to the neighbouring parishes as occasion. required. He nlwn,ys
v.""';.x 1. , !I. • : treated the old, the needy, and the sick, with the tenderness and
v. Ii. Dr. A. Rees, ; familiarity that became one who considered they were of the sume
iv.448.
'I nature with himself, and were reduced to no other necessities but
such as he himself might be brought to.
.
1 00;. ix. 11; I 18 19. (18) deceitful work such it will surely prove to the
2 Cor IX G' Jas I
'
, .
iii.·1S·; 'Gal.' -M: S: . ~an himself who do~s it. su~e reward, permanent and sati~fyb Zf?/(('
in 400 mg return. a (19) hfe, used Inclusively of nll true and lastmg
~~r~ ~l~ d wt I~ ~ ; " Charity i~ twice blessed." II

(l

Sks.

.

i: ~~3; ~/~'f.~~~~
badic, i. 5i; 1.

ble~· sings.

The rl(~cl'iif1(.Z1UJR8 of :fiin (l'. 1.8).-We have he~·e-I. Opposite

characters.

II. OPPOSIte prnctlCes.

III. OpPOSIte results.

To

Cap. xi. 18, 19.]
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the righteous there is-I. A certain reward; 2. A suitable Priest, 38; W.
reward: 3. i\. satisfying- reward: 4. An abiding- reward. Advise:- L(lget. ii. 172; P.
(1) PmiRe and inquire ~if such change has been effected in you; ff.0'1h~dlln~J~),.:
(2) Pray for con\'incing and con\'erting grace; (3) Persevere ii. 250; 1I. J.lia .,'through evil and good reportJ'-Tlw -]'Ol'arrl of rig7de01lS71f'88 (v. tillgs, 369.
Hl).-I. Rizhteousness
proves the spiritual life to be begun in tG'. rares,
19 ..1>.
]) 1';'3
~.
4" .. R.
our souls: eyil shows that our souls are still dead in sin. II. "E y il is easily ·
Righteot1sn~ss is c~nnected with the spiritunlnonrishment which dis co> ere J.
maintains life; e\'il with the neglect of such nonrishment, which ~~~~e ~~'t:fe~l~~
occasions death. TIL Rig-ht.eousness leads to courses of action Good is almost
which pr010ng life ; e\'iL from its \'ery nature. conducts to death. l.l n i que. But
IV. Rig-hteousness
associates us with those ,,,ho are alive to God.. some
kinds of
~
e,il are almost as
thus helping to maintain life in tbe soul; enl l.mites us with ditlicult to dis-those who are spiritually dead, and brings us into the same state cover n s t hat
with them. Y. Righteousness en:mres the Divine protection, EO which we call
that life is guarded and defended; evil incurs God's wl"ath, which ~~5~1l~~: e~rfp~}
is d<:ath. VI. Righteousness conducts to life everlasting in this class passes
hea\'en: enl to eternal death in hell.
for goo d. It
Tile '/.·iolet-son·cl'.-One beautiful sprinQ"
morning,
a little child needs ev~n' a cer~
tain greatness of
sat on the stone at his father's door, in the sunshine, playing soul to nttain to
with a number of small seeds. He threw them about carelessly, this. as to ihat;
unt.il there was only one left. "I will plant this in the earth," whichisgood."&'1.id he. So he ran to a bank, and having made a tiny hole, he ,f~~gJ'sense nIHi
laid the shining seed within it, and covered it up, raising a little good nature are
heap of earth aboye it to mark the spot, that he might return to never separated,
look at it aQ"nin.
And the spring sunbeams smiled upon the though
the ig~
norant world has
mound where the little seed lay buried, and the gentle dew and thought 0 the rrefreshing rain moistened it. Thus was it nourished, till at last ,,-..ise. Good uait opened its smooth case, and snread
its clasping fibres round. it, ture,
by which I
, l'
mean beneficence
and grew, and grew, until two little green leaves passed up above nnd candour, is
the soil: these soon raised themselves higher, and at length it the product 0 f
became a full-grown plant, "With two tiny buds, which soon ex- right r e n 5 0 n ,
.
' Iets. B ut,the child d'd
which,will
of Ul:!cespan d ed Into
sweet b
uelVIO
1 not see t h em, sity,
g i ve
for he was far away. ,Vhen autumn came, these sweet flowers allowance to the
faded, and in their place came two little bags of seed, and as failings .of ot~ei'5,
soon as they were ripe, they showered down on the earth a a-reat by con:;l d e,n n g
._
h'
h' d h
b
•
that there 15 nonUlD ber of seeds, like the one t e little c 11 ad planted. " ThIle I thing perfect in
the stern cold winter lasted, these litt1e seeds lay snugly in their 'I m.ank.illd; r;ll~ lJy
bed of earth: but when the mild sprinasunshine beamed once ill s t 1U.g mshlllg
.
d'
h·b
thatwlllchcomes
more. they too sprang up, sprea mg t err green leaves and open- nearest to exceling their graceful flowers beside the parent plant; and every lency, though not
succeeding season there sprang up more violet plant.s, until the absolutely f r e e
. d WI
.·t·h th ell
'. 1~lxunan
. t
I
d
fuults,
will
' co,:ere
b an k "as
green
eaves,
an ~uch a , from
certainly
produce
number of VIolets opened thell' modest flowers, that the all' was a eundom in the
filled "ith their iTagrance, and the passers-by paused to. admh:e i~\df5.e."-D"!ld(:lI.
Od ~a
the lovely spot: and many took seeds away to pla.n t In theIr t TIS
gardens, and a little city child carefully carried a young plant to t~: ~~:rt\~'l~~
her hum ble home, and placed it in a box in her father's window, moulds the hody
that it mia-ht smile upon her with its sweet blue eyes. Thus to an G'~sy grace,
•
0
b
'In a f ar-o if every
and brIghtens
years "ent
by. The ' l'Ittl
e oy was
now a man
feature of
country, but his heart still loved his childhood's home, and there- the he e : it
fore he crossed t·he seas and visited it again in the sweet spring- sm?othcs the 1llltime. Wilen he came to the bank of violets, he paused to breathe pO!lshed tougue ,
· .
. h'18 In
. f ant and
WIth eloquence,
th e d e1IClOUS
perf ume ; t h en h e rememb ere d h ow, In
add s p e r~
play, he had sown the solitary seed. "Can it be/' he asked, as suasion to t,~ e
he looked in astonishment at the spot , ., that all these have j Stlllwljjieet.
fiz:cs.t sense. -

a

I
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I
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sprung from the one I planted? " Then, stooping, he gathered a
flower, and as he thoughtfully gazed on its simple beauty he
exclaimed, "I will never waste a seed again 1" ,
.

20, 21. (20) froward, in sense of wilful. upright, steadily
waiting on God for counsel and . guidance, prepared to follow
"N 0 combina- cheerfully in His way. (21) hand in hand, a , fig. for comtion Of men, how- ' binin!!' t02'ether, taken from the custom of clasp
' ing hands in
ever g rea tin '
~
~
number, vast in suretyship. seed .. delivered, though they maybe alone and
wisdom, might~' unaided. a
in stre~gt;h, af-!
God's anqm' '1vit1~ tke 1V1:clted ('1'. 20).-To think that God is only
~~~;ce~n ~ae~ "angry 'with the wicked" is but half a truth; and half a truth
prevent punish-I ~ecomes ~ractic~lly a lie. ~o pict~re our Father in. heaven all
ment from be- In shade IS to lude half HIS lovelIness, and keep HIS creatUIes
•
fa
11 i n gIt must
t beterr1'fied away. .Tere
h 'IS ano t 1tier
wicked
81'de t 0 H'IS C1laract er. b
com e'. The
Hand to kand.-" Tlwu,qh handjoi.n in hand." This is literally
ll,loral constitu· "hand to hand," the italicised words being added by OUI translation. of .the soul, tors' and interpreters differing about the meaning of the l)hrase
the JustlCe of t h e '
. ..
.
universe, and the "hand to hand." Furst looks upon It as a formula of assurance, "the
alinightiness of hand upon it j" but Gesenius, comparing the Arabic, considers it
. GOO, render all a formula of succession, "for all generations." 'V'hat OUI transhuman itefforts
to 1a t ors meant IS
. seen In
. tl.
'
a\"oid
futile
tie no t e 0f the Genevan V
erSlOn,
wh'ICh
'Be sure yoursi~ preceded theirs, and was the same rendering: "Though they
will ,,~nd you make never so many fTiends, yet shan they not escape." The
. ~/~o~as lJ ga v. Septuagint turned the phrase somewhat differently: "He that
G
. ~ '8'
unjustly strikes hands shall not be unpunished." Others take
e. Xl. - .
the Hebrew word as meaning "blow." "Blow after blow
b lJr. Arnot.
the wicked will not be amended." It may be objected to the
. '1.'.21. J. H. NelD- interpretation of Gesenius and De Wette that" from generation
n;<m, Subjects of to generation" is expressed in various other ways, principally by
tile Day, 89; J.A. IJ
0 n the other hand . the A UllllOrlse
~1.
•
d V erSlOn
. IS
. in accordance
.. 328•
01'.
Sl a de, ll.
with Oriental usage: "When two persons make a contract, they
bring the palms of then' hands into contact, and then raise them
to their lips and foreheads."
(( Ps. xxxvii. 2(;,
26.

a "Nose - rings

were fustenedin
the central division of the nose,
and hung down
over the mouth:
they have been
or Il am en ts in
common use in
the East from
the time of the
patriarchs down
to the present
duy."-Delilzsch.
Ge. xxiv. 22, 47;
Is. iii. 21.
b "'Without
taste;' void of
the subtle tact
nnd grace, without wbich mere
beauty is ns illbestowed us the
nose-ring, not on
n fair woman's
face, but in the
snout of nn unclean ben.st."~
t3pk.Com.

22. jewel, better, I)'in{!~ with reference to t.he Eastern nose·
ring, worn by ladies. a swine's snout, fl'. t,his it appears that
in ancient Syria swine wore such rings to prevent them from
doing mischief. fair woman, of n.ttractiv.e personal appearance. without discretion, lit. · one who has turned aside in
respect to t.aste: one who lacks moral sensibility.b One of a
loose and dissolute conversation. c
Bedizened n'iclt.Cdnc.~.~ (v. 22).-1. Here is a very incongruous
conjunction in one person. II. Here is a very revolting conjunction in one person. III. Here is a very common conjunction in one person. 1. 'W ickedness'is promoted by personal
attractions; 2. 'Vickedness is fond of personal attractions. d
Taste.Wbat then is taste, but tho~e internal powers
Active, a.n d strong, and feelingly alive .
To each fine impulse? a discerning sense
Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust
For things deformed or disarranged or gross
In species 'I This nor gems, nor stores of gold,
Nor purple state, nor culture can bestow;
nut God alone, when first His active hand

Cap, xi, 23.)
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1m
. print.s the seoret bia.s of the soul.
I' C Jftztt. Hellrl'.
He. mighty Parent! wise and just in all,
d Dr. T1./Oma~.
'h
't
1
b
l'
ht
f
h
e
.4kellslde,
·
. F ree as t , e n ,a reeze or Ig 0
ea'\en,
tl . f b
~l~ th
h
f
t
~
..!~s n
ne, Y
R evems . e 0 arms 0 na ure.
.
la\\' burned ill
Lm'e of dl'{,s,~: 'It.~ baneful iJ~f7.lIellce.-The Apostle Paul enjoins , the forel~ad for
. l'101't;Y 0 f dress upon Chri stlan
"
f ema1es, as t h at w h'10 h b eoomes !I 0theft,
~o
SImp
ft e n oueht,
n s be
a professor of godliness, The Re)". Dr. Judson relates: dill'ing ~ looketh in a
his e::trlv labours in Burmah. that he found the love of finery I gl~ss Ianll1 perl es one
'
. t h e ce.n·et
1 t le scar
amongs t th
, e nati ,""e f
ema
0 f th
,e great d 1'ffi ou lti es In
thereof.
to thiuk
way of his success. The con)"erts were: however, induced to i upon nnd det~t
make this as well as otber sacrifices as an e'\idence of their love' his inclination to
for Ch~st: Pe~·hap.s Chris~ian females ha,""e not sufficien~.Iy re- I ~~~~l~~~;. s~e~~~
garded thIS subJect ill the light of a duty: or teachers considered as the scar in the
the influence of their example upon their scholars. In the report forehead of onr
of the Re,\. J. P. Norris on schools inspected in Cheshire. Salop. first parents and
. 1('160
h e expresses h'IS sa,tie 8 f actIOn
'.
. a t".' ourse!\'es
for
an d Staiford s hiTe, In
0
,
their ambition
noticing an improvement in the matter of dress, especially among in th at tIl e y
the younger teachers. He remarks that the 13erious importance of sought to be like
, 1'"
. d ress~ on th
I' t
d th'
Goll.sight
sbould,
SImp
IClliJ In
, e p art 0 f SCh
00 mIS resses an
,elr I unto
by the
of
pupil-teachers: cannot be too earnestly impressed upon them.j them only, put
Such as the teacher is, such ,,-ill her hundred scholars be, more: us ill mind to
or less. If she is dressy: they too will be dressy; but with this ~~~eou:n~en~~
difference-she is dressy to please her fancy. they a,re dI'essy to , bit i 0 n."their ruin, If a dressy teacher could see. with her mind's eye. i dray.
all the consequences of her example.
begimiing with the admirin~
"A celebrated old
•
.
0
general used to
glance at her flounces or nbands, and tllen the pause before the II d res s i n n.
shop window. the squandering of the hardly won or (it may be) , fantastic manner
ill-gotten sixpences and shillings: the awakened vanity. the brwayofmaking
courting of attention~ the street flaunting find worse.-if ali this, ~~~:~ b~~tei~
could be brought before the young schoolmistress, as in a vision. true,' people
she 'Would understand the full meaninO" of these words" 'Whoso would say, 'Who
shall offend one of these little ones. it ;'ere better for
that a is th~t ol~l fool?'
.
.
k
d
th
h'
..:I..
It IS also
I
I
d
b
m ilIstone were 1ange a out 11S nec : an
at e were lU'owne d I but
true that the
in the depth of the sea." :Mr. Norris says he has wondered i answer was,
sometimes that school managers did not see the necessity of I f'That is th]e
. t ,each ers more p 1111'nly ' on th
amous
·
spe ak
. ·lng
.to tl,leIr
' e su b'Ject . Tb ese !i who
tookgenera,
such a
remarks: though addres~ed to female teachers, coni;.'1,.in a truth ' place.' "-Percy.
equally applicable to male teachers,

I" .

I

w

i

cwc-

l

I

hhn

23, deSire, or mere wish.

I

Set in contrast with the expecta.- a "This v. tells

firm , or strona:
confidence , of the wicked;
as• ch. x. 28.•
0
,

only
good, wh.: therefore, can only brmg to hIm prospenty and

u.s what
deSIre
anel the
expectation of the
-blessing. wrath, that wrath of God who surely attends on all wicked nre, a~d
self-willed violent, and wicked ways however prosperous for the how they W1 11
.
'
, rz'
prove, what they
time t.hey may s e e m ' l r n u l d hnve aui,
J1Iee7:.nl'.~.r; -i1l1l.'d1'a,ted by tlw elder t1'ee.-Tbis timber is the i what (hel) , .,hall
~oftest, and can without difficulty be split, cut, and 'wrought, 111 a v e." - Matt.
and yet experience proves that it does not rot in water, The Henry,
greater part of the city of Venice stands upon piles of elder~ Ps. x. Ii, h--xiii.
which, sunk in the sea: form the foundation of massive build- 25; Is. xxvi. 8;
ings. It is the same with meek hearts, There is no better Ro. ii. i-II.
foundation for important undertakings of public or private 1'. 23. J. BUll?Ia7l,

f

i
I

utility: than that intelligent modesty which is gentle indeed, iii. liil; Zolliand ready to yield as far as a good conscience will :111ow, but ""offer, i. 29i.
which~ nevertheless, lasts and continues stable in the flood of b Gottholdt.
contradiction, h

G2
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[Cap, xi. 24--?''3.
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24-26. (24) scattereth, ina good sense; makes "a
generous distribution of benefactions." The figure is taken
h
from the hand-sower. increaset ,by gaining spiritual good.'l
"There is a distribution that enricheth the soul of thedistributor." withholdeth. " meet, is sparing, niggardly, and
t~~~ a. H;~i~;~~:~ avai-icious.
poverty, the :miser's fee~ing of ,poverty; and
-Miller.
poverty of God's tl11e blessings, which alone make rich. .(25)
"
.,
liberal soul, lit. the ,{oul ~if bl(Jssin,fJ~ fat,c" the s~eek, :ven:b Avan~e IS at:! ':f:ilJ.e4 look of health becomes the figure of prospenty."
anomaly In the
t
t·h l' 7 7
•
7
7 II 7'
if 1, ·
•
d
universe' all else wa ere ., It. ,/..C t,lat 1'alinet,,, s,la
,U'lJISC, ,uC(JOllW a. 7'1 reI'.
'give;:; out'What it (26) withl1olq,etb, corn, tc;> force up tp.e prige.e selleth it,
receIves, . but ~s at a fail: price.
' .
.
a monster tIllS
•
plntches and reC71,7,'istia.7~ Uberalit?/ (v. 2Q)... These words lead ~s to see-I.
t a. ins." - Dew, The spirit we should possess.
~ . .A spirit of liberality; 2. A
,[lIomas, D.D.
spirit qf benevqlence. II. T4e benefits that will accrue to the
cPr. x n i. 4, possessor of it.
1. From the very e1;ercise of the principle
xxyiii. 25; Ps.
xxii. 29; Is. x. it,s elf ; ~. FroD;l tp,e immedin,te n,gency of l\Jmjgl1ty God. Hence
16, xvii. 4; 2 Cor. we may clearly see-(l) From w4ence comes th,l'!It leanness of
ix. 6-11.
which many complain; (2) What encourageIIj.ent we have to
d "T}~e wat.er proceed in the work before us.!
..
that
falls
in
reR
d
,I'
't
N
I
h
If
tur
treshing and fer. C'lva1' 0.1 .fJCn£!r081, ,y.-.r ear,y
a a cen . y ago, w h en a
tilising irriga- coach rQ,ndaily qetweeIl.. Gla~gow and GreenocJ~, by Paj,sley; on a
tion is not lost, forenoon, whel! a littJe past Bishopton~ a lady in a coach noticed
. but becomes a a 1;loy w~11pp':g Qarefooted, seemingly tired, ~nd str:nggling with
fair stream,
fringedwHh tender f~et. Shedesireq. the coachman to take 4im up, give him
fiowerS,lll1dover..,. a'se~t, ~,nd s4e would pq,y fqr it. ·When t.heyarrived at the inn
hung with trees. tn Gre~noc~, 8ge inquired, of tlle boy what was his object in
~~e ti1~~r~~t:!l~'1~~ coming ther~. He said he wished to be a sailor, p,nd hoped some
who rains down of the captains would engage him. She gave him hnlf-a-crown,
blessings. wi 11 wished him snccess: n,nd charged him to beh:1Ve well, Twenty
r~w ~n ~~nrn~i~~~ years after this, the coq,c:Q, retl~rning to Glasgo'w in the fl,fternoon
river." - Words- on the same road, W4el1- near l?i.shopton~ a sea-captain observed
tC07'th.
an old lady on the road walking ve:ry slow, fatigued .andwem:y.
e Am. yiii. 4-6. He desired the coachm~n to IJ!.1.t her in the coach, as there was
'r 1• an eml)ty seat, and he wopld l)ay for her.
Immediately after,
v. s·Imeon, ~.'.L"
.
f rt
when changing horses, at Bishoptgn, the passengers were saun:1'. 24. I!r~ .1.. Guyse, t '
. ,l,Lnd 0 1d I,ad y, W h 0 remllme
. d'In
203; PI'. J. ])js~ er~ng a b out ,exeep t th
. e cap t am
ney, i. 315.
the coach . . The lady thanked him f.or h~s kindly feelipg towards
t', 26.
J. lJou)}1es, Iher, as sJle was now unable to pay for a seat. He said he had
ji. 239..
I alw.ays ,sYPJpathy for weal'Y pedestrians, since he himself was in
!l lVldtecros,~.
,that sb!,t e ·whell n, boy~ twcnty years ago, near this yery place,
"Cast forth thy wJlen a ten,dcr,-hearted lady ordered the coachman t() take him
~ct, thy wor!}, up ,a nd p,aid fpr his seat. ., \Velldo I renwmber t.hat incident,"
l1!to. the ever- said she·' "I am tpat lad'tr. but lllV lot in life has chan O"ed. I
II YIn
eve r·
'. .
J .
J
.
b
\V orld'i}g 'U\!i- w~s then mdep?ndent;, now I am reduced to P?verty by t~e
verse: ~t ~s 11 domgs
a prod~gal.son.' "How happy am I," smd the captam,
geed~grm~l t.hnt I"that I have been successful in my enterprises. and am returncannot
Ull-'
J r s
ha
11 m
b' d
noticed Ule;
to-.lIi".
mg h ome t q I'IV~ on my f prtunc; all(1 f rom t h'18 (ay
it :-vi~1 he f,OIl)ill mysclf ~nd hell'S to supply you lvith twenty-frye pounds per
fionrishjn~ QS ' a annum till your death,<$"-Ailldnr,<;s 7'ClJI('lIIb{T('(Z.-Soon after the
lmnyan gr,ovc, I count'or" of Lichfield. in America beO"an to be settled b'tr the EnO"lish
l)Crhn)ls. nlof:. ns I
.• "
'.
'•• '
."
• b
..
,J.,
b
.,
a hemlock forest, a ,l3 tran g e In.d~an aIlrved ~p ;.tJl mn. and asked the hostess~ as the
,a fter ::t . thonsoll!l cycning was ,advnncing, to provide him some refreshment; at the
yeflrs."-CaJ'lylr. s:pne t.ime opserving that from failure in hunting pe had nothing
'.' The Hebrews Ito Pi1Y, but vr9misi~g 9Qn;pepsation ),~henever 110 s?-ccee~l~d. The'
have a· saying, I plea 'was, hq)\"ever, In valli; the hostess loaded p,lm WIth oppro:IT "John

,
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Ro-

,,-anI, when he
grew sad about
llis piet.y, pnt on
hi,; hilt, and went
about 1lT1I 011 g the

b

0"

or
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brious epit.hets, and declared that it was not to throwaway her thnt God is more'
delighted in a11earning-s on such creatures as himseU that she worked so hard. ,erbs
thun iu
Bat as~ the Indian 'w as about, to retire, ",;itb. a countenance ex- nouns; 'tis not
pres8.ve of se\'ere suffering. n man ""bo sat by directed the hostess so riirich tht'
mnt,ter that's
to supply hi~ wants. and proiilised her full remuneration ~ As (lone.
but the
soon as the Indin.n had fil1ished h~:, supper! 11e thanked his bene- Dlatter how 'tis
factor, a$sured him that he should remember his kindness, and done, thnt God
engaged that it should be faithfully r'ecompensed whenever it minds. Not ho\\~
but how
'was in his power. For the present. he added, he could only much,
,\'ell ! 'Tis the
reward him ",ith a story, which. "'ith the permission 6f the ,\'ell~doing, thn t
hostess, he wished to tell. This bping gh"en. from complacency meets "ith 3
done. Let
in the prospect of payment, the Inc1ian~ having found that his ;rcllus therefore'
benefactor read the. Bible, thllS proceeded: ",Vell, the Bible serve God not
say, God made tJ1e world , and t.hen He took him, and looked on nominally ot
him, and say! It's all ,t-ery good! Then He made light, and took ,erbinUy, but all.
Vm~
him, and looked on him, and say, It's all very good I Then He ,erbinlly."71 iIlg.
,
made dry land and water, and Sun and moon, and grass and trees, "As the sun
and t()ok him, and looked on him, and say, It's all very good! ne,er Ie:i,es off
though
Then He made beast8, nnd binls, Rnd fuhes. and took him, and sbillilJg,
clouds somelooked on him, and say, It's all very good! Then He made man, times obscure its
and took him! and lqoked on him, and say, It's all very good! Then light;, so we
He made woman, and took him, and looked on him~ and He no say must never
to do well,
one such word." The feeling-s of the hostess. us the Indian now cease
e,en to our
withdrew! may be easily imagined. The arrow which had been enemies and
so acut-ely barbed could not fail to penetrate her bosom. •• Acts per se cutors,"of unkindness," says the proverb, " 'are like young birds; they Calrdray,
"""hen t.ln' hn nrI
alwavs come home to' roost." · She had nolated the law of bene- hath
done a gooo.
volence! and deep mO'rtification was one of the forms in which act, ask thy heart
the penalty ","as to be paid. The spectat()r of her punishment whether it was
hadoccnsion, some years after, to go into the wilderness between well don e,"-...:;
Lichfield and .Albany! where he was taken prisoner by an Indian Pullet·.
scout., rind carried to Canada. On his arrival at the plincipal are
"The mOllutnins
th e m 0 ~ t
settlement of the tribe, it was proposed by some of the captors stable objects iIi
that he should be put to death; but during the consultation an the . mat e ria 1
old woman demanded that he should be o~
a-iven up to her, that she world;
nn,tnrc's
noblest emblem
might adopt him for a son who had been lost in the war. of immutability'.
Accord,i ngly he was gi,en up to her. and he pas~ed the succeed- But these llUve
ing wiI;lter in her f~milYl amidst the usual circumstances of (change' \\Titten
savuze
hOSl)itality.
'Vhile,. in the course of the following· summer, upon
their
stu ..
~
~1
..
pentlou,s
brow
s,
he was at work alone in the forest, an unknown Indian came Time is furro\\,and asked him t() go ~o a place he pointed out, on a given day; iIig them with
and t() ,this he ag-reed,
though not, withou,t some apprehension iJlg
wrinkles--wen r~
down their
that mischief was contemplated. His fears increased. his promise c'olossal for m ~.
was broken: the same person repeated his visit, and after excusing Atmospheric in ..
himself in the best way he could, he made another engagement. fiuences are sub. ' d spote
h f onna.' jecting
them to
·
d 0 1+ reacb mg
and kept his wor.
t,h,e appomte
continual wa ste
t he Indian provided with ammunition, two muskets, and two and decay. The
knapsacks; he was orclered to take ope of each, and followed his hoary crownerl
·
Alp is inchHle,1
conductor, under the conc1usion that h ad he ~ntended h im mjury,
in the (1 0 0 IJJ,
he ' might have despatched him at once. In the daytim,e they 'Ali these things
shot the game that came in their w'ay, and at night they slept by s h a II bell i s~
the fIre they had kindled; ' but the silence of the Indian as to the snio
ol v'e 0..' Bnt
re enduring
object of their expedition ,was myst-erious and profound. After than mountains
many days had thus passed, they came one morning to the top of of p rim e val
an eminence, exhibiting a number of houses rjsing hi the midst,[ ~~n,llite is~ ,?od's
' t ed coun
. t ry. Th e I n' cl"Ian ask-dehi
. " 1f h e kll1rlnes".
o f . a cuItlva
s companlon:
11"". Beecher. -lL
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knew the ground, and he eagerly repeated," It is Lichfield." His
guide then recalled the scene at the inn some years before, and,
bidding him farewell,' exclaimed, "I that Indian 1 Now I pay
h Dr. Dloig7lt.you j go home 1" h
a " The meaning
27. diligently, or early in the morning j the Eastern sign
is, that he who of diligence was rising early and setting about a thing earnestly.
desires good, lI;b- good, for others. favour, both from men and from God. a
~~J~t~~~/?~ a:!~ I mischief, or the injury of others; it, viz., that who he desires
' I
b
U 11 con s c iousJy and seeks for others.
strivingaf~erthe
Good and evil (v.' 27).' 1. As objects of pursuit. 1. Some
!~~~~rg~~~~~s~~: pursue good; 2. Some pursue evil. II. As sources of destiny.
-Spk. Com.
. These pursuits bring different results to the soul. 1. The one
:M:att. vi. 33.
procureth favour; 2. The other disfavour." ,
'
DiU.qence.-A friend of mine, says Mr. Gurney, one day inbPs. vii. 14-16. quired of the then L ord Oh ance11or h ow h e manage d ' to get
'
c }Jr. Thomas.
0'"
'd
h'
1
d
h'
I
through so much business. " .il~ sal
IS or s IP~"
have
11. 27.
A. _Mac- three rules: the first is, I am a whole man to one thing at a
d01l(lld,221.
time; the second is, I never lose a passing opportunity of doing
anything that can be done; and the third is, I never entrust to
other people what I ought to do myself."
,
28. trusteth .. riches, wealth itself is not an evil, but
aPr. x. 15; Ps.
xlix. 6: 1 Ti. vi. trust in wealth rather than in God is the very essence of evil. a
17.
.
branch, or lcaj.b "A fresh green leaf on a tree, in contrast
bPs. i. 3, xcii. with the withered falling leaf, to who the fool should rather be
12; J e. xvii. 8.
compared who trusts in his riches." 0
c Zockler.
Trusting in 1'ickes (v. 28).-1. Here is a common tendency.
"W h en those 'Wealth as an object of trust-I. Is spiritually unsatisfying: 2.
who take root in Necessarily evanescent.
II. Here is a terrible catastrophe.
tile world ",ither,
Shall
fall!
1.
'Whence
~2.
'Whither? 3. 'When? 4. Why? d
tllose thut are
In.~tabiUty
of
lWlma,n
.q1·cat7w.'?s.-How
many sad illustrations
grafted into
Cllrist und par- does history supply of thepnssage we have just quoted! The
take of His root Duke of .Clarence, having offended his brother, Edward IV., was
and fatness shall
be fruitfnl and condemned, in 1478, on unjust pretences, and privately executed
flour ish i n g."- in the Tower. According to common report, he was drowned in
llillf. Henry.
a butt of .wine. The king, when it was too late, felt the horrors
d D,.. Thomas.
of fratricide. 'Vhen the nobles would sometimes plead for the
pardon of some retuiner condemned to suffer for his crimes,
Edward would recall the death of Clarence, and exclaim, " Oh,
{'( "Home is the unhappy brother, no one would speak for you !"
I

~~,~rfshl~~'eW~~~~

29. troubleth, with niggardly and worrying ways: by his
greedilless for gain. the wind, llsed as ilie t.ype of clif:fl,ppointment and dis..::atisfaction. No gains are of any value if to ,,·in
them we ~ar.:dfice the peace and J'oyof our llOJ/lc.a servant, he
so ruins his own mind by his evil ways that he becomes, as a
slave. dependent on those who have understanding.
Fa'lll:il?l Tile (I). 29).-The words imply three thing-so 1. That
~\?~~~I~Ies~o~d~~ t~~~ peace should be the grand aim of all the members of the domestic
to ,,-ear in self- circle. II. That there are some members who brra:': the p~nce of
de fen c e, an!l their rlomestic circle. III. Tlmt those who brenk the peace of
where we pour their domestic
circle
1• They get no g' ood by it·, .....
,)
Ott t tlle un r elI
.are
. fools
b
•
gerverl communi-I They get degradatIOn by It.
cations of f~lll
.Ii lUJ1}IC-t?·oublc1'.-" I called~" said a minister, "some time fig-O
a n II con~illIlg to see a mother. She was in disti'ess: ' sh6 not only wept. but
hearts.where
It 1S tllC
d ' 'HTh
' . d . ' O', my ch'ld'
gpot
px- wep tfiI
oU.
n a t 'IS th e rnat-lJlIel' 7' 'I'InqUIre
I .
11ressiolls of ten- I and she wept a~ain-' 0, my child is committed to prison,' and'
of er1ch othcr. It
is the place of
eonfillence. It is
the place where
we tcar off
Illa:"!;: of gllfmlc(l
a Jl (1 suspicions

that

I

-

,
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ngain she wept,-' 0, my child is just committ-ed to prison: and I
fear he will ne,er, never return to his father's house ;' and she
wept again, and '\\ith all my firmness I could not forbear weeping
too. I was afraid to ask the cause. I did not need, for she said,
'0 that theatre! he was a virtuous, kind youth, till that theatre
rro'\ed his ruin.' This was her testimony-it was the young
man's also." "One theatre," said a learned and observant judge,
•. destroys more souls than fifty churches can save." C

derness gush out
without n.n\"
sense of aWkwardness, n n tl
without an') fear
of ridicule:"-f:
W. Robertson.
b ])1'. Thomas.
c TI7litecross.

30, 31. (30) fruit, that who the righteous man says and
does; the result of his moral integrity.a tree of life, a growth
fl'. who t.here splings forth life for many. winneth, dc.,
better, "A wise man "'inneth souls." b (31) recompensed,
'\\'ith just: Divine recognition of their failings and sins. "The
righteous is punished for his lesser sins, or as a discipline; much
more the wicked.""
All'O)'rl to 'n:illllCrS of .~01l1s (t. 30).-1. For he has a blessing in
the ",inning. 1. The best way to keep our own souls in health
is to seek those of others; 2. The best way to benefit our brethren
is to seek souls. II. For he has a blessing in the won. l. Every
soul we ",in for ChriR-t is a token of His fa'\our; 2. Causes: or
should c.:'luse, more watchfulness; 3. Is an additional helper for
us. III. For he has a blessing stored up in heaven. 1. Exalt.ed
position-" shine as the stars;" 2. Perpetual preferment-" for
e'\er and ever ;,. 3. Unbounded delight.d
IFinning souls.-The following islanguage held by a colporteur
of the American Trnct Society, in Florida :-A colporteur must
count the cost, admonished by Him who came to seek and to
save that which was lost. Bodily strength and vigour of health
are prerequisites. He must be willing to abide with the poorest
and most ignorant of our fellow-men! and be content with the
humblest fare; cheerfully endure cold and heat, hunger and
thirst, labour and fatigue, if souls may be benefited and the
kingdom of our Redeemer promoted. Above all, he needs a:n
entire reliance on the Divine aid and guidance, and must have
his own heart subdued by the Spirit of God. Though I have
sunk in the bogs. and have extricated myself only by excessive
labour; have broken down in the midst of a difficult stream, in
the sickly and hot season, and waded out with my boxes of
books; have been lost two days in the woods without food for
myself or horse; have lain in the wild forest, far from any
habitatioD, while the storm ",-as raging about me, or only the
howling of wolves and of other wild beasts was heard; yet these
trials of hunger, thirst, and exposure are of little account if I
can but win souls to Christ." e

a "The fruit of

a life is the in,olnntary a 11 d
regular expression of what the
man is in heart
and soul."-])/cl·.
Thomas, ]).]).
b Dn.. xii. 3; .Ta.
'. 19,20; I Cor.
b.::, 19,22,23.

c 1 Pe. i,. 18.
" God would have
us rend ollr sins
in our j u d gments, that we
might both repent of our sins,
anll give glory to
IT i s justice."Bp. Hall.
d Stems

and

Tlcigs.
v. 30. H. Wilkinson, i. 49; J . .Ailielle, Rem. 47; J.
Craig, i. 384; J.
Benson, i. 150; J.
Nelctoll, •. 191;
E_ Bather, iii. 530.

v. 31. P. Pple, ii.
530; Syd. Smith,

154;
285.

w.

.J.Yind, i.

e Cheet'er.

CHAPTER THE TJVELFTH.
1. instruction, in the wider sense of discipline, who comes
through the providences and experiences of life. knowledge,
the practical knowledge that enables a man to guide his life
aright. reproof, who comes so surely in the providential dealings of God. brutish, incapable of being influenced by reason
and experience. a

a" The difference
bet. 11l a nan d
brute lies chiefly
in the capacity
of the former for
progress and improvement, and
that capacity de-

.104
pends upon his
·w i II i n g ness to
. Fllbmit to discipline and educntioll."-Spk. Com.
Ps. xlix.10,lxxiii.
22, xcii. 6; Pro
xxx. 2.
"Those that de!:'ire to live in
] 00 s e
families
and
societies,
where they IDay
beu nder no
check, that stifle
the convictions
of their own consci e nee s, n n d
count those their
enemies who tell
them the truth,
are the brutish
her e meallt."_ifatt. H enry.
b ]Jr. Thomas.
v. 2. P. Skelton,
iii. 2i2; ]Jr. S.
Jollllson, i. 121.

Ps. i. 3, xv. 5;
.Te. xvii. 8.

(t

" 'Ti s Nature's
Jaw that none,
the mennest of
created things, of
forms created the
most vi Ie an d
brute, the dullest
or most noxions,
should exist
oivorced fro m
good - a s p i r i t
and pulse of good,
a life and ~onl to
eve r y mode of
heing inseparably
linkeu." - Jj"'o rds-

worth.
b American .Ma9.

PROVERBS.

[Cap. xii. 2-4.

Good and eriZ Cv. l).-Good and evil are presented in three
aspects. 1. In relation to intelligence. 1. The good loves in~
struction; 2. The evil hates intelligence. II. In relation to
Divine judgment. 1. The good secures the favour of God; 2.
The evil incurs condemnation. III. In relation to their stand·
ing. 1. The evil have no stability; 2. The good . are firmly
,
established. b
:Note on prudence and ?·(Jctitude.-Rectitude-from the Latin
word ?'ectu.~, right, straight. Prudence - wisdom applied to
practice. Prudence is principally in reference to actions to be
done, and due means, order, season, and method of doing or not
doing. Pliny reported of one Oresianus, who from a little piece
of ground got much wealth, and more than his neighbours could
from a great quantity, whereupon he was accused of witchcraft;
but to defend himself he brought . fonvard his servants and
instruments of labour on the day of trial, and said, "These, 0
Romans, are all my witch crafts ; I say not to my servants, ' Go
and do this,' but' Come, let us do this and that,' and so the
work goeth on. The keys that men keep in then: pockets and
use every day, wax brighter and brighter j but if they be laid
~side and hung by the walls they soon grow rusty."

2, 3. (2) obtaineth, or dram'; out, man.: devices, the
Heb. has no word for wicked. It means "the man of plots j"
perhaps suggesting the man of mere intellect without goodness.
(3) establishad, set firm. The apparent prosperity of the
wicked became a sore puzzle oftentimes to the righteous, so they
needed such an assurance as this. root, representing the
righteous as a firmly-established tree. a Compo our Lord's fig.
Matt. vii. 24-27.
Guided by integrity.-A company of boys in
Street,
Boston, one day after school ) were engaged in snowballing.
'William had made a good hard snowball. In throwing it he
"put in too much powder," as the boys say-he threw it too
hard-and it went further than he .intended, right through a
parlour window. All the boys shouted: "There, you'll catch it
now. Run, Bill, run!" They then took to their heels. But the
brave 'Villi am straightened rip and looked sober, as he said, "I
shall not run." He then started directly for the house where
the window had been broken. He rang at the door, acknow-:ledged what he had done, and expressed his regret. He then
gave his name~ and the name of his father, aLd his father's place
of business, and said the inj ury should be repairedJ'

Ru. iii. 11; Pro
xxxii. 16.
. 4. virtuous woman, not merely a chaste woman, but one
b "Lit. a worm- In whom is strength of character: a woman of power;o a
eating. i.e. a ruin capable woman; one in whom her husband can fully trust.
i l1'IY:mlly under- crown, or garland; the emblem of honour and renown, of
mining
and
1'lowly destro,)'- gladness and of joy. Her care n.nd wise ruling in the house
iug. "-0. Zihkler. crown him with prosperity and happiness. maketh ashamed,
by incompetency or self-indulgence. rottenness, cte.,i' bec. no
c Dr. Thomas.

(1

A ,irtllous woman is n source
of hOllonr to her
husband; 11 vicious olle cnnses
him disgrace.

prosperities can endure wastefulness in the home.
.
l'7t.e fj7lcrn of tke lUJ1!sclwlcl (v. il).-In that-I. She exercises a
control over him-crown the insignia of rule. II. That she
confers :1 dignity upon him-a crown is a dignity. 1. Her
excellence justifies his choice; 2. Her management enriches his
exchequer; 3. Her influence exalts his charitCter. c

eel'. ::tii. 4.]
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t·.4. R. Snarrscl,

qW'Cll.-

Eyes not dO"'n-dropp'd, nor over bright. but fed
, ,Vith the clear-pointed flame of chastity:
.
.
Locks not wide dispread,
l\Indonna-wise. on either side h~r head:
S\yeet lip:3~ whereon perpetually did reign
The snmmer calm of golden charity,
,Vere fixed shadows of t.hy fL~ec1 mood,
Revered 1:3[1 bel. the crown and head.
The stately flower of female fortitude,
Of pel'feet wifehood und pnre lowlihood.

.

.

.

.

A courage to endure and to obeyA hatE' of g0:35ip parlance. and of sway,
Crown'd 1:3abel, through all her placid life,
The queen of marriage-a most perfect wife. d

Homan's ·r oicr.Not in the swnying of the summer trees,
,\Yhen evening breezes sing their vesper hymnNot in the minstrers mighty symphonies,
Nor ripples breaking on the river's brim,
Is earth's best music: these may have awhile
High thoughts in happy hearts: and carking cares beguile.
But even as the swallow's silken wings.
Skimming the wat.er of the sleeping Jake,
Stir the still silver with a hundred ringsSo doth one sound the sleeping spirit wake
To brave the danger, and to bear the harmA low and gentle voice-dear woman's chiefest charm.
An excellent thing it is! and ever lent
To truth and love, and meekness; they who own
This gift: by the all-gracious Giver sent:
Ever by quiet step and smile are known;
By kind eyeD that have wept, hearts thnt have sonow'd-'
By patience never tired, from their own trials borrow'd.
An excellent thing it is when first in gladness
A mother looks into her infant's eyesSmiles to its smiles. and saddens to' its sadnessPales at its paleness, sorrows at its cries;
Its food and sleep: and smiles, and little joysAll these come ever blent with one low gentle voice.
An excellent thing it is when life is leavingLeaving with gloom and gladness, joys and caresThe strong heart failing, and the high soul grieving
,\Vith strangest thoughts, and wild unwonted fears;
Then, then a woman's low soft sympathy
Comes like an angel's voice to teach us how to die.
But a most excellent thing it is in youth,
'When the fond lover hears the loved one's tone,
That feats, but longs, to syllable the tJ.·uthHow their two hearts are one, and she his o'wn ;
It makes sweet human music-Oh! the spells
That haunt the trembling tale a bright-eyed maiden tells! e

i.163.
d Tt!l1llyson.

"The very first
of human liCe
must spring from
~Yoman 's breast:
your first. sUlll.ll
I words are taught
you from her
lips; yom' first
tears qucllch'd
by ber, and your
last siglls too
often breathed
out in a woman's
bearing, w 11 e n
men hll,e shnmk
from the ignohle
care of watching
tlle lust hour uf
bim who led
t h em,"-L 0 I'd
Byron.

"Db, woman!
thnt some one
of you will take
an evcrlasting
peu into your
hanns, and gra,e
in paper (which
the writ shall
make more lasting than the
marble m 0 n uments) your
matcbJessvirtues
to posterities;
which the defective race of
envions man
strives to can·
cenl! "-Beaumont

Ialld Fielcliel'.

I " III _ temper

in
tcoman.-Fie, fie I
unknit tllnt
tllreat'ning unkind brow; and
dart not scornful
g 1a n c e s from
tllose eyes, t{)
wound thy lord,
thy king, thy
governor; it
blots thy beaut~',
as frosts bite tile
meads; confounds th.r fnme,
a s whirlwinds
shake fair buds;
and in no sense
is meet. or
amiable." --Shakespcu.I'e.

e Edzoin Arnold.
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5~9.

5-7. (5) thoughts, or purposes. a right, aim at simple
justice and righteousness. "Habits of good and evil reach
beyond the region of outward act . to that of impulse and volition." b counsels, or deliberate plans, contrasted with casual
thoughts of the righteous. deceit, not truth, or righteousness,
or charity. (6) words, or expressed designs. for blood, ch.
PalelJ.
i. 11, 18. deliver them, either the righteous themselves, or
those whom they defend from the wicked. (7) overthrown,
b Spk. Com.
Ps. L"'{xvii. 34-36.
"Thoughts are · Jlfo1'al contrasts ('1..'7.'. 5-7).-1. Thought. If the thought of
t,he most wonder- the righteous is ricrht his words and actions will correspond.
If
fnI
thing-sin
f th::>e WIC
'. k~e d are d
· t w·h a t mus t h'18 th·ought
lIection
with conIm- th e counseIs o
ecel,
man life. They have 'been ? II. Word. The deceitful words of wickedness are
are the factors of \to lnre men to destruction, but the plain and honest speech of
cham~ter. an rl truth is to extricate men from the snare of the wicked. III.
the history.
pnma.} forces
'
Th e WlC
. k~e d are overth rown In
. Pos}·t·IOn ·-and the
of
By I D
estmy.
t h.o ugh t. mall' reputation of man and God: while the righteous will be secure.
bmlns up Ius .o"".n i A 8unrla1J .~c7wl (M·.-Little Jane was a Sunday scholar whom
world.toanel
IS
' d s' 1ove.
d "(xn,,
eyer
himItthe'
everyone 0Of h er Cill''ISt'Ian fnen
H_Ua· tevel' seat was
realest world."- vacl1nt at nine o'clock on a Sunday morning. hers was always
J) (t ·v. Til 0 In a s, filled.
She 'vas so poor that potatoes and bread constituted her
D.D.
only sustenance! while she was the victim of a severe and
"So spake the wasting- ague. She called on her teacher one lYlonday, who saw
cherub, nnd his traces of disease, hunger, and exhaustion in her expre8sive coungrave rebuke,
h
severe in youth- tenance, and forced some nutritious food upon
er. Jane
fnl beauty, arlded retired into a corner, and hastily ate one ·h alf only of this oppor~
grace invincible: tune luxury; the other half was stealthily committed ·to her
nbash'd the devil
stood, and f e 1 t empty pocket. The action did not escape the keen eye of her
how awful good- teacher. "Jane, my dear," said the teacher, "what are you
ness is.''-.Jlilton. saving it for? I am sure you can eat it all." : The little invalid
looked confused, as she answered, " It is for my brother Tommy;
c R. T. S.
he has got the ague too.'! c
a "Upon the re-

gnlntion of our
tho ugh t s d epends the regulaLion of our
Ii ves. To think
well is the way
to act rightly."-

o

0

I

a Hittig.
b "Bettor is he

that In.boureth,
n. n d ubonnrletll
i II 1111 things,
than he that
boasteth himself
anel wanteth
hrea(l." - JVords1(:ol'tll.

"ResJlectn ble merliocrity is better
than boastful pove r t y." -Spk.

Cum.

"That mun is to
be nee 0 n n ted
poor, of whatever
rank he be, and
suffers the puins
of poverty, whose
expenses exceed
llis res 0 u r c e s ;
a.nd no man 'is,
properly s pea king. po 0 T, b \l t
he."-l'ulell.

8, 9. (8) according to, lit. at the mouth, or direction of.
In exact proportion to. wisdom, or practical shrewdness.
perverse heart, lit. the crooked in heart. "The perverse
man, who does not see things as they are, and therefore acts perversely and injudiciously." a be despised, or come to sha.m,..
(9) hath a servant, or i~ a .'W7'ran.t to him,~el;f, sets to work to
earn, is willing to labour. honoureth himself, with. the
foolish idea that labour is ignoble, and so lets his hands hang .
idle. b A hit at the impoverished pdde of birth.
TIlt ba/d..~ of '/'cputation Cv. 8).-1. Hollow praise is sometimes
given to men for other things-as knowledge, title, accidental
good fortune. II. True praise is based on wisdom. because when
rightly understood it denotes moral qualities of a high order.
The wise man is humble, charitable, sagacious, God-fearing.
P07vm' of knmvlcrl.r;c and f(J7'c{'. of c.7]ample.-One day, in t.he
year 1814, a workman hurried into Stephenson's cottage with
the startling information that the deepest main of the colliery
was on fire! He immediately hastened to the pit-head, about a
hundred yards off, whither the women and children of the
colliery were running, with wildness and terror depicted in every
face. In a commanding voice Stephenson ordered the engineman to lower him down the shaft in the corve. There was
danger, it might be death, before him, but he must go. He was
soon at the bottom, and in the midst of the men, who were
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paralysed at the danger which threatened the li\es of all in the "Bad company is
pit. Leaping from the COITe on its touching the gr·ound.. he like n nnilllri\'en
.
into npost,which
called out, .; Are t h ere ~IX men among you "ho have the courage after the filst
to folIo'\\'" me? If so. come~ and "e "ill put the fire out.." The nud second blow
-Killingworth pitmen had the most perfect confidence in their may be drawn
eng-ine-"rhrht,
and they
readily volunteered ro follow him. with
diffi~
~
~.
cult.y; little
but being
Silence succeeded the frantic tumult of ille prenous minute~ once dri.en up
and the men ~et to -work 'with a will. In e\ery mine~ bricks, to the head. the
~ortar, and tools enough are at hand, and by Stephen!:on's direc- r~l~~r\ O~dllltO~
tion the materials were forth"ith em'ded to the required spot, dm" it out bnt
where, in a very short time, a "all 'was raised at the entrance to I which can 'only
the main. he himself taking- the most acth-e part :in the work. i ble t done. b:r the
·,
( es nlCtlOn
0f
Th e atmo::p1lenc
nIr was b-y thO
, IS means exc1u ded , th
' e fu'e was ' the
wood"extinguished. most of the peorle in the pit were saved from ' AlIgllstille., .
death. and the mine "'aB pre~en-ed.('
c Smiles' L(fe oj
,

10. regardeth, knoweth.

".AU

Stephenson.
IDle sympathy and care 1 8 k C ·

G

must gro" out of knowledge. The righteons man tries to "n01l: \ ~,-.tJii: 1~~i4. e.
the feelings and life even of the brute bea~t, and so comes to b "G d
t 11
.,.
t f~p. th
. 1 th at ill
. any way ' under
0
pn don
care f or It
. . " h'IS b eas,
, e alllma
tbe
renders him service. b tender mercies, or bOll'cl.<;. The refe- minion of muu:
rence is }Jrob. to the action of the wicked towards their fellow- s?m~ to !Eerre
.
d' ,; Th e nud
blm some.in
In one way,
men .~ and th
, e con t Tas t 'In t en ded may. b e tl. lUS explesse.
anrighteous more regards a beast than the wicked a man." C
other; some to
Dlfh/ to animah Cr. 10).-1. Consider the relation of man to cbarm his eye
. ' c.r~atnres.. H e IS
. th·
their
the lowe~
. err Iord ,r~1er-not tor:turer .. They with
beauty, otbC'rs to
are to mlTIlster to ills need, not to the \lolence of hIS paSSIons or delight lJis emDCious curio~ity. A word on vivisection. II. Out of this con- withtheirmusic;
sideration .
'\vill grow a .
proper regard for the life of dumb crea- blm
s~me t? supply
,n th food,
tures. .Ammals kept for use WIll be carEd for~ properly fed~ not lot her s wit h
overtasked. The enforced confinement of IJet animals should be! clothing; some
compensated by kind treatment. III. A proper regard for the i to save his own
. I'
rtl' muscular
1ow:r . anlIDa.
s w:ou ld very much -a ff. ect wh
a t 'IS cn lId
E'
spo.
strength in doing
ChristIan legIslation has already abolIshed many of the pastImes i his work, an!l
that in,olved cruelty to animals. and inscribed on the statute . oth ers to bear
book la \\'13 against su"ch cruelty. tV. Disregard is the evidence him nbout.'·. d and d
t 0 the 1eve1 0 f b easts 0 f . lJar.ThGmas,D.D.
of a b rutal mm,
egra d
es man
prey.
.
i c Fausset.
Cruel a1·il'P7's.-He very often mingled with affairs in the "The tender merstreet as he passed along. One day. when he saw a man beating · ciesofthewicked
his horse brutnlly, he stepped up to him and said very seriously, nre cZ;;lel (,1~('11 to
"Dost thou know that some people think men change into ~O~'/~' - Jl ordsanimals when they die ?" The stranger's attention was arrested
.
by such an unexpected question, and he answered that he never v. 10. P. 8lrek·
was acquaint<>d with anybody who had that belief. "But some ~f~:!:O~;, ~; f /;;':
' people do believe it," rejoined Friend Hopper; "and they also D. Cresslcell, H):j;
believe that animals may become men. Now I am thinking if Dr. T. Cha/mel's,
thou shouldest ever be a horse, and that horse should ever be a xi. 247.
man with such a temper as ' thine, the chance is thou wilt get d b/e oj 1. T.
some cruel beatings." Having thus changed the current of his Hopper,
angry mood. he proceeded to expostuln.te with him in a friendly
way, and the poor beast was reprieved, for that time at least. d

I

I

I

I

11. tilleth his land, "ith foresight and diligence. satisfied, with the sure rewards of his toil. vain persons, a those

a Zock!er p r efers, with Umt, Bcrlhulll,
who have no need of toil, and have others as servants or brei
etc., to tr.lnslnte
retainers dependent on them.
The lot of such retainers is rain thi7lgs, vam-

;J
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tics o.ud idle h3r8 ind:.cutei. b
nesses.
huuger. '

Idleness leuds to wor.se evil thun that of
.
III,dust)'11 anrl Ulene.<;,<; (v. 11) -I. Everyone has something~ if
b ~Ia nshou1 d
n:)t cat of honey not la:ld, taat he m:1y till. II. The iniustrious toiler will have
likc n. aronc from at least brea,d, III. The results of honest toil will be satisfying,
0~ilcr3, labours,
IV. If on~ has understanding he will not folbw the empty, but
will mther se3k to lead them in a more excellent wuy.
"He did not seEarl oj (}ha.thrnu..---The celebrated E.1rl oE Chathu.m perfotmed
clu:le ,Himself
f b .
. t
h"
fill d
into the constant an amount?
us~uess, eve? mmll e, w lOll
e com:non ..Imret~remellts ~f 0. provars of. tnne wIth a:stoUls~lment.
H3 ]~uew not. m3.rely the
clOlster, ,Hor .mto i gren:t outllnes of pub:lic buslUessj the pollcy and mtngue~. of
the fUlthe~ re-lforelO'Il court3 but hlS eye WU3 on every part of the Bntlsh,
cesses of 11 wlltler.:> ,
'
.
. •
ness (n.ssomeld)nlln~ons,an:l scarcely a man could movewlthout h8 knowo the r s h av e bdge of ·thB mun and at his object. A friend one da.y caU3d on
aona), bnt con- him wh::m Premiar of England and fOlll'l .him down on his
vers~d freely rind h an d'~ an d' k nevs,
~ payIng
l'
' 'bl es Wl'th h'IS I'1ttle b oy: and
indifferently
at mur
wilih all sorts of c )mplaiuing bitt2ri.y that the rogue would not play fair, gaily
lU311-even t 11 e a lding, "that he must have been corrupted by the example of
n.l
0 s tund
conte!np"nd wishod
a RU'I)icious-looking
tible
orlIou; the French"
. The ·f ri J
. " to m "n~icn
~
<".":>
•
sorli of men pub- stranger·, who for some tvne had tak~n up lodgmgs In London.
llc..'tns ~ncl' si 11- 'Vas he a spy, or meralya private' gentleman? Chatha n went
ners; ~! ke t,ll e to his drawer, and took out some S·cores of small portraits, and
sun,
wlvh
un lill- hId'
.:I
?,
p::trtial
bounty,
0 mg. Up one w h'lC11 h e 1la:.J.
S31e~ t e d ,ask e d , ,.. I s th
. at th ~ mun.·
liberally impart- "Yes, the very pers:m." ,. Oh! I lfuve had my eye on hlm from
j!1g" his plc:t3::tnt the moment he stepped on shore." All this was accomplished
lIght
com- by a ngl
. 'd· 0 b serva·lce 0 f t'1m 3, never
. . suff'
f()rtnbleundwarmth
enng a momen t t 0 pass
to 1l11."-Ba,./,olO. without pressing it into'service.
12, 13:"(12) desireth the net, a difficult expression. "The
wicked desireth the spoil. of evil doers." a " The wicked longs
for the pr2y of evil In.en.~' b The rom'g, gives another word for
net,viz.,joi't')'{I.<;"'. root, the part who is fixed and stable; the
a Zocklcr.
firm principles and rootings in righteousness. fruit, the word
sa/d]/ or security would appear to afford a more precise contrast.
b iliiller.
(13) is· sn ared, or is, h.imself snared by the evil speaking with
"
.
whohe seeks to overthrow others. Lies are the l::tnguage of the
js ~~eeW~l~~~ltre~ crafty'. come out of, if he may get into trOUble, truth, in5i~e to be as opt tegrity, and uprightness will ensure deliverance' sooner or later.
jn all the strata-I Ensna1'in.fJ n:oJ'rls (-/:. 13 ).-The words of the text are found to
gJII~S by .wh, ud- I be true-I. vV1len the liar cO'utradicts a previotis ·~tatement. II.
vall "uge IS taken " 'Vh
'
. t ellt'IOnaII y revea1 th ell'
. ma1·lCIOUS
.
of others ns the " en th e cal
umnIOUS
unln
1t1:J;;t canning' of motive,· III. -When the sophistical are tested by a rigid logic, or
evil m~n,"-unv'l an app~al to facts.
TIWI/!'.1S, D.D.
Abrl-cl-Karli.1' and the 'J'obbc1's.-Abd-el-Kadir. of' Ghilau: having
obtained permission from his mother to go to Bagdad allddevote
"The !lct of c~il J himself to the service of God, thus describes her parting couns8ls,
mell IS that III 'and records an incident in his early cn.reer which beautifully
who thcy
n.rc I.
'11 ust m t ~s th e power 0 f- trut.
h ' '.S'lle wept, t h en taki
bk:m,
tHc jnt1g- ng out
In~!l1t. of Gael ill , eIghty clinurs, she told me that as I had a brother, half of that
W,1., t.IC?: ~'e CIl: . wus ull my inheritunc'e~ She made me promise' when she gavo it
511.110.1.
r \111 illllllSt11C\·
to with ' t 0 nIe th
. a.t I wouId'
never t e11 a l'10, and a..it·
erwa1'd s b ad e n1e f·aresllch n. blinrl in- ! ,yoll, excluiming. ' Go, my son, I consign thee to God; we shull
~:!,~ll::t· .ion ~l\1tt ~~ not meet again till theA clay of judgmen~,' I went on well till I
B.,rns. n!'1 1f t1~,~ came·
near to Hamaclom
when Oll1'
k'tfilah
was plundered h{r
w~re III 10vC\\"1t11
.
<'.
.
"
"
t 11 c i r OWI1 (1~- SIxty horsemen.
One fellow· asked TIle what I hnd got.
strnction:'-Spk. , 'Forty dinars.' sn.id I, 'are sewed under my garments.' He
Com.
Iuughed, thinking, no doubt, I was, jo.king with him. '\Yhat
,.

I

J

I

I

I
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have you got?' said another. I ga,e him the same answer. "Outofthe50.000
\\nen they were clinding the spoil~ I was called by the chief. words or soin the
',\\1mt property have you got. my little fellow 'r said he. 'I t~gli~!le~On~;1Pniri
have told two of your people nlrendy~' I replied; 'I ha,e forty thut n r us tic
dinars sewed up carefully in my clothes.' He ordered them to In b 0 u r e r only
.l
' money. 'A n d b ow co.me J-ou, , use
s so~. All
.
d ?pen, an.
d f o~~(
b e. nppe
my
<mliIlnril)- cd nsmd he, WIth BuT}JTISe .. to declare so openly what has been so, cated mun is rupcarefully hidden?' • Because: I replicd~ ; I will not be false to \ poserl to use ~,O\lO
mv mother. to ,,-hom I ho.\e promised that I wiil ne,er tell n or '1,UOO, wIllIe a
li~!' ; Child,' said the rohber. hast thou such a sense of thy ~e~~l~;s ~~n ~(?t.
duty to thy mothe:T at thy years. and am I jnsensible at my age The Old Testaof the dutv lowe to InV God 1 Give me thy hand. innocent I ment cO!ltnillS
1: t,]la t' I" may swear. repen t ance Upon' 1·.
't' H e \\5,G·12
different
b OJ,-' h e con"~ toIpuec.
words und
the
did so. His followers were all alike' struck with the scene., works' of Shake. You have bee1:1 our leader in ol~r gui~t~' said the~' to their chie~, I spea~e n bont
. be the ~ame In the path of vlrtue: and they Instantly, at hi~' 15.?O~, those of
'
f 'h .
il'
d
'd
•
Alllton about
d re,S tit
order, mae
'_ ution
0
t err ~po ,an ,"owe repentance on 2,oOO."-Prof.
my hand."
Niiller.
i

14. fruit of :his lila-nth, ?·.C. rational and benevolent discourse. recompense, etc., retributive law surely governs the
uni,erse. a hands, a man's ,,"orks are the fruit of his hands, as
his words are the fruit of his lips. Both good words and good
,,"orks return upm a man in blessings.
a Ga. n. i 8' Ro.
Rl't1'ilJl(ti{Jl/.~ of lip and life (~'. ]4).-.I. The retributions of the ~j,. G.
"
lip. Gooel speech is-I. Sincere; 2. Truthful; 3. Benevolent.
Such speech ~,ati~;fies-(1) In its act,ion on its own. mind; (2). Inl )[al. iii. 16, 1 i ;
the effect he sees produced on othRrs; (3) In the conSCIOUS \ J.u. iii. 13.
approbation of God. II. The retributions of the life. This is I
ine\itable-,1. From the law of cau.sation; 2. From the law of 7) lJ Tl
conscience: 3. "From the law of ri!!hteousnessJ'
r
lOmas.
llf.ll'([l'rl ~f Z,l'IICl"olc}Zce MJ1J1etimcs immerliate.-Occasionally a
benevolent action "Tought in faith brings with it an instan- td" 14: SA. Farin. k'
. P
l 'IS seen as Oil, 1. 1.
taneous recompense In
-m d- ; .th erem
rovlC'ence
smiling upon t)le deed. The late John Andrew Jones, a poor
Baptist mini~ter. ,yhilst 'Yallii:ng in Cheapside, was appealed to "The .kindness of
by ~ome one he knew for help. He had but a shilling in the 1 s?~ne IS too m:u c?
"ld
d
. d It
. In
. ].
'. d t gIve
'.
t t gIve.
'
n-h,
hkc nn eellO, It
'WOT • an , l~o1SC
lIS mm ~
or ' ~oo
.L e returl15
exactly
q
f!,r eater, ~istress of,' hi.s ur ,uaintance prevailed~ and he gave pis \' tj~e ?Oullt~rpa~t
alL
walldnO'
a,\vay WIth a sweet. remembrance of the
promIse. of
."ha.t It re.
b..
"
celves
nurl
.. He that hath pIty npon the poor, lenc1eth unto the Lord. and Ileither ll;ore nor
that which he ]}p.th given, ,,"mBe pay him again." He had, not less (Matt. v. -l6,
gone a hundred Y:1rc1~ further before he met a gentleman who 47)."-G. S. BOIres.
said. ;; All. 1\11'. J (.ines. I am glad to see you. I have had this
17 S
'
.
• .
'
"
+.
k t th-IS week past f or some poor ' c '''''. :z. 'jJurgeoll.
E'O,erelgn
In my
WUli3tCOUlJ lJoe"e
minister, and YGU may as well have jt." 1\11'. Jones ,,,as wont
to add. ,,-hell telHng the story~;; If I had not stopped to give
relief I ~hould havE? missed th.e gentleman and the sovereign
too.'"

I

°

/'f

15, 16. (15) fool, here the self-willed as well as the thoughtless. right .. eyes, i .c. be takes no advice, but with self-confidence follows on his own wilful '\\ay.a counsel, from those who

a He who knows

nothing doubts
nothing.

have wisdom n..nd experience." The wise 1l)an is ever it willmg b" The first step
listener to wise counsels. "He IS a fool that is governed by his eye, tin kkno\\"ltejdgc is
.
H"
. a. 1ways open I are
0 "no\\" lat we
· consmcnce.
an d not b y 'b IS
e 1S WIse W1lose ear IS
ignomnt."to good advice."c (lG) presently, very soon: because he has I Cecil. '
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not character and self-command enough to restrain his wrath.
covereth sham~, or hasty anger that might bring shame.d '
~l~~~~~~e~~a!~:
The 1vay of the fool (v. 15).-I. Right in his own eyes, because,
being' a fool, he is ignorant of better ways., II. Being a fool he
set.
"'ben Dr. Swift is too proud to acknowledge what he may see to be good in the
was argning one ways of others. III. Although right in his own eyes, it is wrong
day, with great in the sight of others,-the good and wise, and' God. Anoint
coolness, with a thine eyes with eye-salve. '
gentleman
1 th' e son 0 f an .E as t ern prInce,
.
h a~l
.:J
had become who
exA pa.1'a blc nif fo II y.- H azae,
ceedingly warm been educated in the valley of the wise men, and had passed
in the dispnte, there the days of his boyhood. Then his ' father sent him to
~~~/fa;~~ed c}~i~~~ Persia to finish his education, and to learn the ways and manners
how he conld of men. 'Perfect liberty was granted to the youth; but Serujah,
keep his temper 'I his old master. secretly watched the life and doings of the prince.
so well.. ,," The ,\Then he arrived in Persia, he was led away by the pleasures of
reason
'IS
re- , ,the capIta
. 1 an d t h e turmOl'1 0f uxunous
l'
l'f
. '
plied the'Dean
Ie; so th at h e f orgot
"I have trnth on: his destination, and thoughtlessly gave up his heart to pleasUre:
my side."
he remembered no longer his royal calling. ,Vhen he was one
day walking in the pleasure-gardens of Ispahan, Serujah passed
'lJ. 15. J.. B (£ 1guy,
i. 167.
him in the garb of a pilgrim, having a staff in his right hand.
. But Hazael knew Serujah, and asked him, "'\Vhencecomest thou,
'!': 16. Syd. Smtth, and whither goest thou?" Serujah answered. and sll,id, " I know
:,\:~09. t t
not.lI Then the youth marvelled, and said, ,. Hast thou left thy
foO~e ~e~eeswl~O !home, and dost thou travel abroad not knowing whither '1 "
imposes on him-I Serujah answered, "I have forgotten it: I walk to and fro j and
self, and in his: the path vi'hich seems to me the widest and the most pleasant,
gr~atest . con~ern that choose I" , "And whither will such bootless wanderings
tlllnks certamly
.
.
.
he knows tho, t lead thee?" asked the astolllshed youth. Seru]ah answered, '" I
which h.e 11 a s know not : why should I care?" Then Hazael turned to those
least st.udlerl, an.d who stood around him and said "This man was the teacher of
of ' wInch he IS
'.
'
most profoundly I my .youth. and full of wIsC!-0m; but, behol~! he has grown
i g 11 or n n t."- I foolIsh: and lacks understandmg.
Alas! how IS he changed, and
Sh«/tesbury.
I become like another being I" Then Serujah threw , down his
"Surely he is not I wallet, and went to the youth, and said, "Thou say est it, Hazael,
a fo?l that hath I my life has chano-ed like thine. Formerly I was thy guide and
nnwlse thoughts,
.
b.
. '
,
bnthetho.tutters thou dIdst follow me III the way ,yhIGh I showed thee. But now
them."-Bishop I have ce:1sed to be thy guide; I have begun to follow thee.
lhll.
Behold my vi'andering! ,vherein I lose sight of the way, and the
e Krumrrw,cher.
goal is like thine: reason has departed from thee, even as it has
I quitted me. ,Vho is the more foolish, thou or 1'1 and which of
us is wu,ndering in the worse path?" Thus said Serujah. Then
H:1zn.el acknowledged his transgression, and returned to the way
of wisdom, which Serujah had taught him.e
,a Spk. (Jom.
17-19. (17) truth, strict absolute truth, without concealb "The edge of n ment or deception. The point in this verse is tile" inseparable
sworu is culleel
its month in union bet. truth and justice. The end does not justify the means,
Reb. (Ex. xvii. and only he who breathes and utters truth makes the righteous
13; Nn. xxi. 21.) cause clear." n false witness, in a com·t of justice. (18)
The tongue of piercings, ctC.,b Ps. lvii. '1. lix. 7. Inconsidemte and inapprothe wise is COIltrasteu with the priate words are like knife-thrusts, persons feel cut and wounded
mouth of the by them. health, or bringeth healing. c 'W ounding thrusts,
sword bramlish- ann tender healings are forcibly contrasted. (19) for ever, it
eel hy the slanderer." - lI'ords- will abide all testings. for a momen t, lit. till I1rinlt a.,qa.in.
IJomiletio hint.;; (-I). 17).-Connection between tluth and righteworth.
ousness.
Lovers of truth set forth righteousness of God, and
c "We should
mnke conscience vindicate righteousness of life: such show forth righteousness
c ,lIat. Henry.
a " He is slow to

f!

I
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in the measnre and time of the truth spoken.-(1'. lS).-The I ?f truth, not only
piercings of a sword are wounding, irritating. oft.en at random, ~n 0lu1r word~. but
. t ongue IS
.' seen In
. th
ouractJons;
I H
. 0 ft,en mo rt:a.
, ealth 0 f th
,e WIse
e ·JOy~ ma
because those
the cheerfulness, the cont-ent, good living, which it encourages that deal truly
.0r produces.
nnd sinc~rely in
T"llt7!rlllnl',~,~ of 11ll.'dliJ1gton. - 'Then Washington, the late fl;~ t;::lH-~erl:
President of the United States of America. was about 8ix years of I light" and ~e(
age. some one made him a present of a hatchet, Highly pleased well pleased ,:,"ith
with his weapon. he went about chopping everything that came hem . We~del~~tl,1.t
, h'IS way; andgomg
"
t th
d
h
'"
0 con,er::.e "1 'i l ,
III
III 0 ' e gar en, e unluckIly tned Its nnd make use of
edge on an English cherry tree, stripping it of its bark, and those that nr~
leatinO" little hope of its recovery. The next mornincr when his honest, nnd tllllt
r
,
,
~',
,
wema,puta
father saw the tree. "'hlCh was a gI:eat fm'oul'lte, he mqmred confidence in
who had done the mischief, declaring he would not have taken snch therefore let
fi ve guineas for it: but no one could inform him of the offender. ns be, that we
reconnnend
A
. t' 1eng th
, . h 0\\' e,er. came G:reorge. WI'th
' tl, l~ h at ch.et 'In h'IS IIand : nmv
oursel,es
to the
mto the place where the father was, who Immechately suspected fn,our both of
him to be the culprit. " George," said the old gentleman, "do God nnd mnn:'you h.-now who killed that beautiful little cherry tree yonder in .An Old .Author.
the garden? " The child hesitated for a moment, and then nobly r. 19: ][. .A. Meisaid, " I cannot tell a lie: papa.-you know that I 'cannot tell a lall, 1. 161.
lie,-I did cut it with the hatchet.': " Run to my arms. Glad d IT7d(ecross.
am I, George, that you have killed my tree--you have paid me
for it a thousand-fold. Such an act of heroism in my son is of
more worth than a thousand cherry trees, though blossoming
with silver, and their fruits of gold."d
20, 21. (20) in the heart, it is no surface-matter. Theyare a Ps, xci. 10.
corrupt at the root. joy, at heart. Their counsels of peace
spring out of the glad and peaceful hearl. (21) no evil, a no t'.20. Dr. T. Tayunmitigated or unsanctified evil: nothing 'n'ortliless to him. lor, 523.
mischief, calamity and distress.
t'. 21.
Dr. N.
Immunity f1'om ail (r. 21 ).-1. This seems not to be true; the ~:;~.~!f' ~~¥!3: fir:
same event happeJ?-et,h ali~e ~o all; the best of men sometimes Dl'ap'e,· 21.'
suffer. II. But it IS true, It WIll be rem em bered, that because he!
is a just man he win regard as a good for him that 't\'hich to
others seems evil: for him the curse is turned into a blessing-for
him poverty and sickness, etc., are blessings in·disguise.
22. abomination, etc .. this takes the higher view: the evil a Pr vi 16-19'
of deceitful speech has already been shown, now God's view of it Jno. iii. 20, 21. '
is declared. a deal truly, i.e. faithfully, according to promises.
Tntflt.-Park, in his travels through Africa, l'elates that a I~01l7ri
party of armed :Moors. having made a predatory attack on the Seck/;..·
p.
flocks of a village at which he was stopping, a youth of the place
was mortaUy wounded in the affray. The natives placed him on v. 135. F. Goode,
horseback, and conducted him home; 'while his mother preceded 308.
the mournful group, proclaiming aU thp. excellent ~ualities of b R. T. S.
her boy, and by her clasped handR and S1re Lming eyes manifested
the inward bitterness of her soul. The quality for which she
chiefly prais'ed the boy. formed by itself an epitaph so noble, that
even civilised life could not aspire to a higher. "He never," said
she, with pathetic energy, "never, never told a lie!" b
a "Knowing
23, concealeth, comp. v. 16. A wise man is not too ready to men, if they be
prurIent m e nJ
talk: he would rather think on, and seek to know more perfectly. will
carefully
Those who know but little are always eag~r to make the most of avoid e,erything
their little stock. The truly learned are usually modest and that Sfi'VourS of

rs

t

4tt: AbR.
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ostentation. nnd retiring." proclaimeth; by rushing in at every opportunity
. not take all oc- they surely proclaim the limit of their knowledge.
cnsions to show
ConoeaIing knon:lcrl,qe (1-'. 23).-A prudent man concealeth
the i r learning
knowledge-I.
'When it is inopportune: John xvi. 12. . II. Or
alld rer.c1ing, but
only to nse it for above the capacity of his hearers, I Cor. ii. 2. III. Or likely to
goo d purposes,
and then let their be misapplied, Mark xv. 5. IV. 'When sun~ of rejection, l\fatt. ·vii.
own works praise 6. V. When calculated to injure the brethren, Lev. xix. 16. · VI.
the m." - }'£ct t. 'When to utter it would be only for self-display, Provo xxvii. 2.b
Henry.
.

Solemn fools.-

Pr. xv' 2 ; Ee. iii.
7; Am. v.13.
b ,stems and Twigs.
c Young.

'What's the bent brow, or neck in thought reclined?
The body's wisdom to conceal the mind.
. A man of sense can artifice disdain,
As men of 'wealth may venture to go plain;
'And be this truth eternal ne'er forgotSolemnity's a cover for a sot.
I find the fool when I behold the screen;
For 'tis the wise man's interest to be seen.C

24-26.

(24) bear rule, the rewards of diligence will set

a We should men in positions of independence and authority.
render
w a. t c h against
giving way to tribute, will ,be forced to labour, or to serve, as one o,ying .
grief, lest it un- tribute. "The slothful inevitably descend to pauperi<;m and
fit us for duty.
servitude." (25) heaviness, or trouble. maketh it stoop, a

b C. Simeon, ,M.A.
Ronolll's come by
diligence; riches
spring from
economy.
1'. 25.' Bp. Abernethy, A Christia7~ Treatise, 343.
v. 26. H. Scollgal,
74; W. ])ul/l(lp, i.
59 ; ]),.. J. R(lgers,
iii. 355; .Dr. J.
Orr. v. 35; T.
B,issett, 332; J.
LogaTl, 346.

Hard words are
like hailstones in
snmmer, beating
down and destroying w 11 n t
they would
n 0 uri s h were
they melted into
drops.
cR. T. S.

He 'will let
whntever he mar
gain slip from
his 1Ian(1s for
wnnt of eil'ort.
nnu nttent.ion.

(l .

2i. P. Stockdale, 17!l.
1'. 28.
])lIel/(/ 7,
ilS ; T. jJ((I('il's,

1'.

.r.

SUI.

difficult expression. Some trans. lw ma./ws 'it .<;toop, or crushes it
down. But the idea may well be, it depresses him, makes him
unfit for work.'l a good word, cheery, comforting word. (26)
more excellent, better trans. "guideth 'his friend aright."
Luther and some others trans. "better than his friend fatoes the
righteous man." seduceth them, lendeth his friends astray, or
bringeth himself to rui:g.:
The e.'Xce17cno!l of the '}'i,q!dC07a? (v. 26).-I. In his connections.
1. He is united to Christ; 2. The Holy Ghost d"rells in him; 3.
He is of tlle same family with all the glorified saints and angels;
4. '''hat does any worldly man'possess that can be compared with
this? II. In His principles. 1. He is under the influence of
faith and love: 2. How different the principles of the wicked!
III. In his }mbits. 1. He lives for God; 2. How is it for the
wicked?
IV. In his end. Address-I. Those whom God has
classed with the wicked; 2. Those who are disposed to class
,
.
.
themselves 'with the righteous. b
Plmz'el'Jj .<;pccch.-A dh;-binguished preacher was once asked
what he thought of a sermon which he hacl just heard delivere.d,
and which had appeared to produce a great sensation among the
congregation. His reply may suggest an important hint to some
Christian ministers :-" Very fine, sir; but a man cannot live
upon flo"rers." c

27, 28. (27) roasteth, so as to get for himself the benefit of
his own labonrs, he lets them slip from him. He does not improve his adva.ntages. n substance, etc.., better rend. "But a
precious trea~uro to a man is diligence," or" But precious treasure
belongeth to the dilig-ent man," intimating that he makes effort
to hold it securely when it is gained. (28) pat:q.way, etc., this
sentence needs to be reconstructed. so as to throw out the designed
contrast. The word rendered pntlm:fl?!, properly means a crooked,
winding hy-path; find t.he clause should be rendered. ;, But a
deyious way (leadeth) to death." The lle~a.tive 110 in Reb. i~ so
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like the preposition to that we find them on several occasions
confused with each other.b
Lift' illthc 'n~a,l/ (!f 'l'ight{'(lIt:me.~.<; (1'. 28).-I. The rlght€ous .are
they whO-:-l. Are intere:;ted by faith in t.he righteousness of
Christ: 2. 'Who are distinguished by t.he integrity of their
principles; 3. 'Who lh"e in the exercise of communion with God :
4. Such are animated bv a new life: 5. This life in the soul
shall never be extinguished. Apply :~(l) Are we of the number
of t.he righteous? (2) If not, the rev-erse of this is the melancholy
fact.c
Griffith DariOl.-Griffith Davies was born in Carnarvonshire.
in 1788. He was the son of a poor man, and had no training at
all in his young days, except t.hat which he obtained from a
Jabouring man in the village Slmday school. Up t.o the age of
~ev-ent€en. he had never been to a day school. He had then
accumulated money enough to pay for three months' tuition of
a v-ery humble description. Here he learned the elements of
arithmetic. and afterwards, while working in the slate quarry
with his father~ used to employ his spare time by figuring upon
the pieces of slate wit.h an iron nail. He t.hus became a very
accurate calculator. In process of time he came up to London,
opened a school. and had for one of his early pupils John
Franklin. the subsequently celebrated Arctic voyager. In 1823
he was appointed actuary to the Guardian Life Office, which
sihlation he maintained with honour and efficiency all his life,
and died an humble and devoted Christian.

CHAPTER THE THIRTEEJ.VTH.

b Some howe.er

prefer

to takt1
as OIlS
word, useu hern
as the equiyalp.ut
for immortality.

1lo-death

c

C.

R(lzrlillq~,

B.A.

" PIa t 0 had so
great and tru~
an ideo. of perfect.
ri gh teousne5s.
and was so thoroughlyacquainted wit h
the corruption of
mankind. that he
makes it appear
that if a man.
perfectly
righteous, shoulrl
come upon earth.
he would find so
much oppositioZl
in, the world
that he ,",ould bA
imprisQned, r e viled, scourged.
and in fine CnlClfied by such who,
though tbey were
extremely
wicked, woulll
yet pass for
. righteous men."
-Plato.

1. heareth, this word is not in the Heb. The term "jnstrue"- it Pro x. 1, 17.
.
., h
h
b "The heedle;t'l
Hon" would bett€r be "correction;' t en t e contrast appears. revilerofreligioZl
W()7'rl.rm orth and others suggest that it should read, " A wise son who has long
i,~ hi~ father's instruction/' ,i.e. he is the fruit of it, his wisdom is ago thrown asido
't
b
11 d rev-e1i k P.
produced b y 1.a
scorner, P s. 1.. 1 ; P r. 1." 2')
....
reb u k e,c a aile
piety haud
m uch stronger word than correction.
rence for t 11 e
lJ"i.~dom a nrl folly (t'. 1).-1. The wise son hears his father holy."-Ziid"Zf<1'.
a~lRntively, patiently, obediently, though the words may not c "How can
al"ways be pleasant or laudatory. II. The foolish son, being those mend a
who will
scornful, conceited, proud, henreth not rebuke though he most fault
not be told of it.
needs it. 1. Compare the COlU'se and the end of the t\',""0 ; 2. How but cQunt those
t h ei r enemic;;
is the father affected in either case?d
.
'jit/l/~ .:'I1anliuN.-A certain Roman, in the days of paganism, who do them
that kindness ?,
caned Titus l\Ianlius, was treated e)..-tremely ill by his father, for -Mat. H£'IlIY ..
no otber reason than a defect in his speech. A tribune of the
people brought an accusation against his father before the people, He. xii. 5,
who bated him for his imperious conduct, and were determined d liire.
to pnni8h bim "\vith severity. The young man hearing this, went
one morning very early from 11is father's country farm, where e R. T. S.
he was forced to live like a slave, and, finding out the house of
the tribune who had impeached his father, entreated that he ;o~ore~n;l~l~r~'
. would immediately drop the prosecution. The tribune declared fools nd ..an~:
before the people that he withdrew his charge against old Iand toss the~ on
Manlius, because his son Titus had obliged him to promise upon I~~ ~ ~ \rsll n 1
oath that he would carry it no further. The people, charmed chance."-:-J):;'•
. v.ith the filial piety of Titus, shown to so unnatural a father, den.
1

I
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not only forgave the oldman, but the next year advanced his
generous son to the supreme honours of the State."
not thy
2, 3. (2) eat good, compo ch. xii. 14. frui t of mouth, i.e.
tOlwue too gre~t words. transgressors, here especially those who t~ansgres8
n hberty,lest ~t : in speech' by violent speeches trying to injure others they in
take thee po- I ,
.'.
k eepe.
th . h'·IS 11fi
soner. ' A word i effect, brmg vlOlence on themselv~s.a (3)
1 e,
unspoken i.s, like ; bec. he does not provoke othera to vlOlence towards hIm; he does
the sword m. the I not make enemies. openeth .. lips, "loves to bawl, and
j
scabbard
. and a ffe~,t such a l'b
t
f
h
if
vented,thme;
thy:. bluster, and mak~e a nOlse:
1 er.Y 0 s1?ee? as
!:Iwordis in I bids defiance both to God and man. b destructIon, of hIS reanother's hand., putation his interest his comfort, and his soute
Ibf thh01Ud de.sire bto
.i1Ian l~~eakin(f (vv.
3).-I. The self-profiting and self-ruinous
e e WIse, e .
'r.
. f '
ad
Phd I
sowise 'ss to m ·speech. The speech 0 the go -1. romotes t e eve ophold thy tongue." ment of his own spiritual being;. 2. Gratifies ' his own moral
-Quarles.,
. nature; 3. Produces good results In the hearer. II. The self"Take heed that controlled and the self-reckless in speech. 1. The controlled
thy tong\le ,cut mav be useful' 2 The reckless dangerous. cl
not tl)y tnroat."
'oJ
,
. ,
'

a" Give

I

2,

I

A sermon to one lwa1'cr.-Dr. Beecher once engaged to preach
for
a country minister on e)(change, and the Sabbat.h proved to
,..,; )
11 Mat. Henry.
be one excessively stormy, cold, and uncomfortable. It was
, mid-winter, and the snow was piled all along in the roads, so as
-,
~ ~. 6."as , to make the passage very difficult. Still the minister urged his
l.
r . . IOm. ,
horse through the drifts, put the animal into a shed, and went
:' Tbfe JOyt~e~r I in. As yet there was no person in the house; and after looking
~~o~o~f ~lels: about, the old gentleman-then young-took his seat in the
sings to all pulpit. Soon the door opened, and a single individual walked up
around us is the the aisle, looked about, and took a seat. The hour came for
~~~t s~:~ commencing service, but no more hearers. Whether to preach to
~
ever enter ' th e such an audience was a question-and it was one that Lyman
"huma.n mind,.nnd Beecher was not long· deciding. He felt that he had a duty to
If
can be coneeIve~ I perform and he had no right to refuse to do it because on
. lyone
.,j/~
only by those
'ld
1
b
ft
·
f
'
d
d'
I
h
I~' . / who have e..q,eri- man cou
reap t 1e ene , t 0 It; an accor mg y e I went
~ellced , it. Next through all the services, praying, singing, preaching, and the
,' ' /
t.o the con.s~la- benediction with only one hearer. And when all was over he
'r
bonsof DIVIne h '
. . '
t~1
grace ' it is the
astened down from tJ:te desk to speak to hIS congregatlOn, but
I~!J,
m 0 s t sovereign he had departed, A CIrcumstance so rare was referred to occa. _--'" b 1\ 1 t;n to t!l e sionally; but, twenty years after, it was brought to the doctor's
.,- .'(?F · miset;es
,of who
hfe, mind quite strangelY. Travelling somewhere in Ohio , the doctor
both In bIm
. / is the ' object ,of alighted from the stage one day in a pleasant village, when a
...., '
it, and, i!l h~m gentleman stepped up and spoke to him, familiarly calling him
.../
who ~xerc~ses It; by name. "I do not remember you" said the doctor "I supand It WIll not
.
'
,
.
only soothe and pose not," saId the stranger; "but we once spent two hours
tmnquillise
. a together in a house alone in a storm." "I do not recall it, sir,"
trou!'led. spiri t, added the old man; "pray when was it?" " Do you remember
but msplre
COll. such
I t0 a SlDg
. Ie person.?"
stant
fiow ofa good
. preach'mg, t went y years ago, In
a pace,
humoul',content, I" Yes, yes," said the doctor, grasping his hand, "I do, indeed;
and gn;,iet:y of and if you are the mn.n , I have been wishing to see you ever
heart.
"I am the man , sir', and that sermon saved my soul ,
Porteus. -B~llop since"
.
made a minister of me, and yonder is my church. The converts
of that sermon, sir, are all over Ohio."
-Amb.,Prov.
P.s. exIi. 3.

i;;

fl:::;

~

4-6. (4) soul, the sluggard only forms vain wishes, he
He builds many
h.asbeen , m,!-dc castles but they are all castles in the air. a · made fat the
right in relatIOn I fi
..
.
1· '.
,t o. the laws of
gure 'for f u IIy prospered and satIsfied.
Ch..
XlI, 14. (6)Ylng,
its· own spiritual put generally for all deceitful and injurious speech and action.~

a2 Th. iii. 10.

11

II

A . soul that makes no effort to secure their fulfilment.
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- ----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - loathsome, perhaps should be read~ actetb basely and shame- bei.ng, to the
fully: does shameful deeds. (6) keepeth, protecteth. up- unn-erse, and .to
. ht ,etc., l t·.i 'Ulllocence 0if n'ay~ an ab stract f or.th e concrete, I stincti~'e
God, has an
lUrIg
repugequivalent to .. them that walk. uprightly." overthroweth,c I nance to fnl~
liD. plungeth into sin wit.h all its consequences.
Ihood." - lJat'.
J'he ejJe.ct.~ of sin ('l,."v. 5, 6).-1. Give the character of the Thomas, ]).]).
sinner. 1. 'Ynat is sin ?-transgression of law i 2. Hence sin is IPs. Cl.ll:. 29.
.
contempt of God: 3. Rejection of Christ: 4. In the rank of :
sinners place infidels, etc.; 5. Such are siD.ners by name, prac- !C I' ":;r.nkeJ\~ .J~
tice! motives, etc. II. Show how sin is the ruin of the sinner. I ~o~.f,;.
CJ/ S
1. It exhausts his property i 2. Blasts reputation; 3. Destroys:
health; 4. Hastens approach of death; 5. Effects the damnation : ~k Theta in 400
of the soul. d
i s.
Tlze minister of Clermont.-The minister of the seminary at: 1". 4. ])r. Wnw,
Clermont (France) having been seized at Autun by the populace, ! !!/ll''Ys~. &.rm~J1$,
the mayor
who wi"hed.
to ~ave
him ,~
adn"ed. him not to take the ardson
11. 289,. JJ. Rich~,
~
~
1 323
oath, but to allow him to tell the people t.hat he had taken it. 1
,..
"I would myself make known your falsehood to the people~"
replied the clergyman: "it is not permitted me -to ransom my i
life by a lie. The God who prohibits my tah.-ing this oath will'
not allow me to make it believed that I have taken it." The
mayor was silent, and the minister 'w as martyred..
I

I

7, hath nothing, of real and lasting worth. "A maxim 1a Z{Jckler
aimed at foolish pride of birth and empty love of display on the : b" Th t' h'
part of men without means.. as ch: xii. 9."a maketh himself · of c:. €~f. 1~
poor, for some purpose slllmlatlllg poverty to conceal great· finds its eclw
wealth. b
: here. There is a
Tile policy that ile.qra.ae.'? a.nd enlloblcs (zo. 7).-This Proverb bEeehlnl!lidng ,.Wt~:Ith
. 1 f act. 1. As w h en one gIves
.
e
Wu. ue.rtl
I A mean SOCIa
may d enot-€-.
out lies a deep spiritthat he is rich and has nothing: 2. Or is rich. but gives out that ual poverty and
he is poor. Such conduct is hypocritical, and dishonest, and. ~rhetched.n~.
demoralising: t.he state of society which submits to such ex- : pove~; e w ~ c ~
pedients must be corrupt: the man who resorts to them is ' makes a man
depraved. II. A grand moral contrast. 1..Ai3 when a man : rich for the k.i~g
s~crifices .all that is noble: moral, sacred, in the soul ~ make ~;~ ~~m~Od. hImself-nch l and has nothmg; 2. As when a man sacrifices all 2 C • 10' Ph'
that earth can offer to the truth, yet he may be rich. c
i iii.~·
1.
The thrce brotlw1's.-A minister soH citing aid towards the W'JVh 1
erection of a place of worship, waited on an individual distin- . ~,' e~ er.
guished for his wea~t~ and benevolence. Approving the c~Be, he orTB~r!~: ft~:rs
presented to the mllllster a handsome donatIOn, and, turning to too difficult for
his three sons. who had witnessed the transaction. he advised industry to
them to imitate his example. ;: ~ly dear boys," sa.id he, "you' nttain t~; it j~
'?" 0
'd "I the
g 1 i t (, 'I'
h ave h eard th e case; now~ w h a t will you gIve.
ne sal,
tongues
alllI
will give all that my pockets 'will furnish;" another observed, ~ makes a' Dlall
"I will give half that I have in my purse i" the third sternly I' unclerstoo:l awl
' no t h
' " Sorne years a fte r, the mInIS
. . te r countries
valued m
all
remark ed ,".. I WI' l lgIve
lng.
flllcll1y
had occasion to visit the same rla-ce, and recollecting the family ' all nation's. It ill
he had called npon, he inquired into the actual position of the the philosophers
parties. He was informed that the generous father was dead; , stone, that turns
'
II h'IS Rto re was li"
all metals, anll
t h e you th w h 0 had ch eer f u 11y gIven a
Vlng In :i even
stones. into
affluence; the son who had divided his pocket-money was in; gold. and sufferr!
comfortable circumstances' but the third. who had indignantly;!10 W!lllt to h~enk
.
' II mto
dwelhng'.
refu sed to aSSIst,
an d h'augh t ily d ecI'
ared " h e WOllI dgIve
It islts
the
uortllnothing," was so reduced. as to be supported by hi~ two brothers. : west passage,
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that. brings the
merchnnt's ships
to llilil as soon as
he can desire.
In a. word, it
. eo 1l q t1 e r s all
enemies, and
m a k'c fortune
it:;elf pay contribution."--Lord

I1?dUSt?:l/.-

• .

8,~.

Now sober: industry,illustl1.011B power I
Hat.h raised the peaceful cottage, calm abode
,
Of innocel1cean~ joy: no""", sweating, guides .
The shining ploughshare, tames the stubborn SOllt
Leads the long drain along the un fertile marsh!
s
Bids the bleak hill with vernal verdure bloom.
The haunt of flocks: and clothes thebarr.en heath
Clal'endull.
With waving harvests and the golden gr;:tin.
Fair from his hand behold the village rise,
"As the sons of
t,he lmsbandmali
In rural pride, 'mong intermingled trees J
jn the fable, who
Above whose aged tops. tl).e jOyful swains,
heing told by
At
even-tide descending from the hill,
t b ei r
fatber,
"With eye enamoul"d, mark t4e maI).y wre.u.ths
lying
op. his
rloath-bed, thl).t
Of pillar~d smoke, high curling to the cloudR.
he left n~ncb gold
The streets resound with labour's various voice,
butiecl ll-I}der the
,\Vho
whistles at his work. G:;ty on the greon,
b'TOnnrl , in his
viueyard, fell a"¥"
oung Qlooming boys. and girls with golden hair,
delving and
Trip, nimble-footed, want.on in t.heir play,
digging all about
The village hope. All in a reverend row,
tbe vines; nlHI
t bon gh they
Their grey-hair'd gr~ndsires, sitting in the sqn
found no goili.
Before t4e gate, ~nq. leaning on the st~ff,
yet, by stirring
The
well-remember'd stories of their youth
the mould about
;Recount~
and shake tpeir aged locks with joy.
tbe roots of the
trees, gained a
How filir a prospect rises to the eye.
g rea t vintage
"Where beauty vies in all her vernal forms,
that,year; even
For ever pleasant, and for ever new I
so it falleth out
with the labour
·Swells the exulting thought, expands the soul,
of our cnllillg."Drowning ~ach ruder care: a blpoming trajn
Spencer.
Of bright ideas i'ushes on the mind,
"The bread
Jmagin~tion rouse~ At the scene;
earned b y the
And
backward, tlll'ougl). t.he gloom of ages p~st,
sweat of the
Beholds Arcadia, like a rural queen,
hrow is thrice
Encircled with her swains and rosy nymph-s,
blessed. nUll it is
far sweeter than
The mazy dance conducted on the green . .
the tasteless loaf
N or yield to old Arcadia's plissful vales
of i £11 e 11 e5s."Thine, gentle Leven! Green on P.ither hand
CrolVqllill.
Thy meadows spread, un1)rok~n of the ploug4,
"Grete rest
'With beauty all theil! own. The fields rejoice
stonrleth in litel
,\Vith al1t"/le riches of the golden year.
businesse. "-.
ChaliceI'.
Fat on the plain, and mountain's sunny side,
Large
droves of 04en, 1111d the fleecy flocks,
"Irlleness j s n.
Feed ulldisturb'd, and fill the echoing a.i r
const.Hnt Sill, all!l
hut the /l(>,il"
,\Yith music, grateful to the master's ear.
home for t(>IlJpThe traveller ~tpps~ and gazes round and round
tatiOIl, alll! fo1'
O'er
all the scenes, t4at animate his peart
uupl'Ofitnblf', 'list r !l c till g III 113'With mirth .find music. Even the mendicant.
ings. "-iJ(I.rtcl'.
Bowbeut with age, that on the old grey stone,
Sple sitting. sun~ him in the public way.
d Michael BI'l/ce.
Feels his heart len.p, and to himself he sings. d
() "'V 11 0 0 v 0 r
8 9
"
I'.hinks nfrohhing
, . (8) ~ansom, .when takcll pr~soner, or fined 111 the
or l11m-dcJ'ing a' courts, a man s money IS taken from }llm : but they ~rho hu,Ye
hrggnr'~ lIe i~ no mouey n.re free from the risks of tIle threats a,nd htigationi:
everywhere mfe ~ that beset the rich. a The import of the ver~e has been given
nll!l free f;-olll th
' 11 man, W h en b e f·em.·s a:p.y eVIl
. Of:rom h'IS enemles,
.
molc:;l'nti(lJ1
fr.! us:·' ArIC
Wl101l1 th('r~ is: can divert it by ~ sum pf money; but the poor man, when he is
01
.

i
I
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threatened, dares not stay, but rUM away." (9) light, b n. fig. nothing to b e
had. Po.ert)'
for tlw prosperity and blc '- sing- of the rightcous. The Lord then
is not wiuiHims0lf is tU 2ir light. rejoiceth,..- increaseth, groweth in out its nd .ali1dgiltness, so gi,ing e,e!' more joy. lamp, or e(lJul/e. A word tag es."-Quott;I
l:;i~'nifying both n t.empornry and a man-li.~hted t.hing is chosen b!! nav. Thomas;
ill order to I,oint the contrast. d The light of the wicked is n. n.n.
lamp of their own kindling.
.
.
b ~f:ltt. \. i4, 1G;
The lignts of the' M il l (I". 9).-The text leads us to consider
two t.hings. 1. The joyous light of the sonl-the light of the c " The same root;
Arabic, me:lllS
ri;{hteoTIs. II. The transient light of the soul-the lamp of the in
to laugh. or to
wicked.':
sport. "-Hitzig,
The liberal .<ioul made' 1"i:k-l'Inch had been said one evening,
nt, the meeting of n mission:ry s:)ciety, on the blessing which g~~en~!lt~~~~
al ways seemed to rest on those who gave largely tmvards the Ii g 11 t in them;
support of Christian mi&5ions. The next morning, at breakfast, 'l'lw,t wb ..belon~p;
a lady g-a,c th3 following account to one of the party who were to the '~'lcked lS
'. ~·tor~ on th
. :-".. I h nd th
',.. Sh e sm'd , tempomrr
but den.ell naud
h ~r nSl
. aii' occa~lOn
, ree b ro th
, ers,
nd
i . who had been
brought up -with much care by my excellent shall be' cxti11fat.her and mother. They had enden"otU"ed to impress upon all guisl~;d .be!ore
their childre!l the duty and the high pri,ilege of laying by and 1011g. -,.C:;pk. «(Jill.
gi \'ing even of their little store to the spreading of the kingdom The light of the
of our blessed R~deemer.
It happened that each of th~~e ~ght~ous . is an
brothers possessed a box. in -which he was accustomed to drop Inextmgmshable
'
of the
· ht b
any sma11 sum 0 f money t h at mIg
e gI,en
to h'1m. I n t h e i; sun-that
wicke,l a mcre
confusion of mo,ing from our residence at
to another I flickering 'lamp:
house. these boxes were for n time mislaid, and were long tll:e bren:th of u~~
· In
· vaIn.
·
.
;] t b e tree
h
WIll Pllt It
I00 k-e d for
Some tIme
a f terwarlls.
boxes -were l stIny
OU t." 1J It l·.
l1nexpect~(lly found; the boys were delighted at the discovery of Thomas, D.D.
their lost trensnres. and dct·ermined at once to open their boxes.
._
It was rather a curious circumstance that the three boxes con- ~b ~::=-J;; PE;
tained almost the same sum of money-about ten pounds. 1\Iy , - x. /
.
eldest brother had long wis.hed to possess n. ,'mtch ; and without e Dr. Thomas.
hesit ation he instantly appropriated the whole of the contents of
his box to the purchase of one. 1\1y second .brother was of at:.. 9. _R. Warner,
divided mind: he accordingly separated his money into two I ill. 22/.
portions: one he spent for his own gratification, the other por-i There are those
tion he gave to some religious society. lVIy youngest brother ' who pail,l t t.he
gave
up all : he• l~eserved no portion for his own self-indulo-ence.
! face of mfin,lte
.. . .
0
.; ! bencvolence WIth
hut freely and Joyfully gave the whole to the Lord. And now, ; nn eternal frow11 .
added the lad:v. " I mu~t tell yon something of the after life of
each of my brothers. The dispositions which were then shown I Chrlstia? bene. so mar k-cr1 a way prove d In
. d'lcat'Ive 0 f t'h e f u t m'e c?urse 0 f 1 volellcc
IS n, COlIlIn
pound of
n:!t hC!
each of t~e ":8 you.ng men. The elUest. has been engaged III many I effort and tC:1lI1~r
undertakmgs WhICh seem,ed to promlse wealth, and he has ex- i c 0 ~ pas S 1 011 ,
but• he has failed in evern+hing:
I' flowmg frolll n.
l)ended large sums of money'
:'
'.1
,supreme love to
and at the close of a long hfe he IS a poor man, and has been for I Jesus Christ. .
some considerable time dependent on t,h e bounty of his youngest I
.
hrother. 1\Iy second brother is not poor; but he has never been i ?,here ellou[!h
. h
. fi. ·d ""'h h'IS very mo d erat
e.ery
llIall to
TIC .~or satIs.e WIll
e '
Clrcumst anc.es. I am:i In
keep
him from
no\v III mournmg for my youngest brother. He dIed lately, : i,lleness-if, inleaving £100.000, after having freely given away at least as, deed, he do .not
much to ml' '''C:l'ons
"mono- the hpathen.
and to other works of lOve prefer
an un~ust
u~
~
pence to a Jll"t
God prospered him in evel7iihing tbat he undertook; and he w~r.
~
ceased not. throughout the wbole course of his life, to give freely \
..
of all that God gave to his hand. Freely he had received and ' f The Iungdom
. .". f
'
and the People.
f ree1y and ch eerf u 11y d 1'd h e gIve
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Ca.p. xiii. 10-12.

l! "~he :neaning
10. only, better; sllrely.~ pride, or se~f-conceit, who is. an
IS .thlS- The ob- I unfailing source of quarrellmg. well advIsed, those showmg
stmacy
who conat-,l a mo d est'Incl'Inat'Ion t 0 cons ult and con~l'der 0 thers. "
fends self.
ceit produces I Pride (1;. lO).-We learn-I. That pnde generates contentIon:
contention, ~vh.: for in Eociety pride is essentially exacting, insolent, heartless, dett,hle1 U Swell-a~vl~ed:
tracting :. hence is ever generating contention. II. That pride
eVInCIng'.
monesty avoid.''' reJects counsels. c
. . .
':"-Pausset.
Folly of )J1·ide.-A proud man is a fool in fermentation, that
b"?If kl
k! swells and boils over like a porridge-pot.
He sets out his
couns~r (~ ~~d : feathers like an owl, to swell and seem bigger than he is. He is
consult Hi~; troubled. with a tumour and inflammation of self-conceit, that
Word, His mi,nis-: renders every part of him stiff and uneasy. He has given himters, your
k s. . upon h'1m. •to d• 0 t age,
friends,
nnd pIOUS.
your i seIf sympa th et'lC I ove:p0'Yd er, th
. at ·
wor
own conscience;: and has transformed. hIm Into hIS own mlBtress. He IS hIS own
ponder your! gallant. and makes most passionate addresses to his own dear
p~th and yoU! perfections. He commits idolatry to himself, and worships his
wlllactbeprudently;
enableri , own Image;
.
t-o
t h ough t h
ere 'IS no souI I"1vmg 0 f h'IS Ch nrc h b u t
1\ n rl 1 i v e in: himself, yet he believes as the church believes. and maintains
peace."-Nicholls. his faith with the obstinacy of a fanatic. He is his own
Mat. v. IS • Phi. favourite, and advances himself not only above his merit,but all
ii. 3; Ja. iii. 17. mankind; is both Damon and Pythias to his own dear self, and
values his crony above his soul. He gives place to no man but
cDr; Thomcu.
. himself, and that with very great distance to all others. whom
t1.
10. Dr.
he esteems not worthy to approach him, He believes whatever
Innes,153.
he has receives a value in being his, as a horse in a nobleman's
"He h s 'n stable will bear a greater price than in a common market. He
oPP~SoS~~~h: is so proud, that he is as hard to be acquainted-with himself as
hum b 1 e mn)', I with others; for he is very apt to forget who he is, and knO\vs
~ e r ~ ~ pdS' : ~ himself only superficially; therefore he treats himself civilly as
w~r~ n:v~r ~o! a stranger, with ceremony and compliment, but admits of no
humble,"-La- privacy. He strives to look bigger than himself as well as
'f'ater.
others; and is no better than his own parasite and flatterer. A
"Self-pride is the little floodwill make a ,shallow to.rrent ~well a;bove its b~nks,
common frienrl of and rage and foam and YIeld a roarmg nOlse, whlle a deep, silent
our. humanity, stream glides quietly on; so a vainglorious, insolent, proud man
nucl, lIke the bep swells with a little frail prOSI)erity grows big and loud and
of. onr church. l S ,
' .
' .
resorted to on nIl overflows hIS bounds, and when he smks leaves mud and dut
() ~ c.nsi 0 n.s: it behind him. His caniage is as glorious and as haughty as if he
]mlll::;ter~ nlIke to were advanced upon men's shoulders, or tumbled over their heads
om
festlvals
. h'lII~se If a C0Iosse ;, an d so h
'
onr fns
ts, onor;rk
r i 1 -e Ie'
. mpperd 0 11'mg. H e f a~C1es
e,ls,
mel'rill1':'nt or our I for hlB head holds no proportlOn to hIS -body, and hIS foundation
lIIonrning. 0 11,~ : is lesser than his upper stories. We can naturally take no view
weal
or onr woe. I! of ourselves ' unless we look downwards
u!=\~ what humble
-Colton
.
, to teach
'
•
I admirers we ought to be of our own value. The slighter and less
I solid his materials are the more room they take up, and make
him swell the higger, as feathers and cotton will stuff cushions
ri Butler.
better than things of more close and solid parts. d '
rl f: 0 m e tram;,
.. Wealth rlwill11, 12. (1J) by vanitY,a by some means distinct fro honest
riles faster thnn and earnest labour. By chance, or good luck, by inheritance.
the breath."- be diminished, we have a similar proverb, "Light, come.
~[~~~~ed in an light go." by labour, Heb. 'l1:it,k tlte hand: "handful by
11 n sub stnnt.inl. handful," or " according to his ability." b
(12) hope, a complex
inc 0 n 6 i c1 erntf'. , state of mind: nn expectant desire. deferred, i.c. the attainfnmdlllcnt way.' i ment of t.he desire is sometimes long deferred. heart sick,
• h . f re tf u,
1 d
'
h
b'Ject 0 f d eSIre
.
')-Elm/d.
"It rlel'crihes . peevlS
eSIre
come th ,or wh en teo
the gradual and is attained. "Desire that hath come is desire accomplished."

I

A'I

I
!

Ii
I

Ca.p. xiii. 13-16.J
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tree of life, fig. for a thing thnt continually bears fruitage of ; progres~,e IlCcu,
blcssing.c
Imula.tlon .of
·
t
tur
l'st'
th
hist
f
hi
. 'Wea.lth, resultmg
R. ~tffiou '-.ThIS grea na a 1 gIves us
e
;ory 0
S from diligence

wntmgs m a few words. "In my youth I was very fond of
~lcep : it robbed me of a great deal of my time, but my poor
' sen'ant) was 0 f great sernce
. .m enabl'mg me to o,erJ oseph (hIS
come it. I promised to give Joseph a crown every time that he
would make me get up at six. Next morning he did not fail to
wake me and to, torment me .' •but he only received abuse • The
nrxt day he dId the same. WIth no better success; and I was
('.bliged. to confess at noon that I had lost my time. I told him
that he did not l.-now how to manage his business; he ought to
h'nk
f my promIse,
.
. d m • thre11...-:;.
~Th e d ay
l
1
0
and no t mIn
J
following he employed force: I begged for indulgence, I bid
him begone! I stormed, but Joseph persisted. I was therefore
obliO'ed
to comply'! and he ' was rewarded every day
for. the abuse
.::.
which he suffered at the moment when I awoke, WIth thanks,
. accompanied with a crown, which he received about an hour
after. Yes: I am indebted to poor Joseph for ten or a dozen of
the volumes of my works."

and exertion, llud
soisinsign.ificnnt
contrnst 'nth the
impatient u i $.
honesty of tlH~
pre c"e 'l_i n g
clause;-.ZoJ.:lrl'.
C .. Our Wisdom 19
.not to promise
our s c l,e 9 too
much from the
creature;
but ill
referencetowhnt
God has promised
we sl~Ollld never
desprur, howe\'er
long we may
wait."-NicllOlis•

J

13, 14. (13) the word,tI first and chiefly the Word of God; a , ~' ThORe that'
then all words of truth and duty. be destroyed, lit. 13 in bOllds : prefer the ru,Iee
to it. feareth, so as to concern himself about obedience. : bOfefcurnnnl .pO?cY
·,
't 1 (14) fi.?un taln,
' ;l precepts,
ore
IVlne
S h a 11 b e rewar d e d , or t 0 h lID IS reqUl a!.
and
tIle
or ever fresh source. snares of death, Ps. xnn. 5; an i allurements of ·
established formula for the description of mortal perils
tbeworld and the
( 13)• •- I • The ur
d d espI~e
.~ d'IS rum.
.
l'' .
B ecnuse promises
flesh before God's
l 'h e JJ:"'d
01 '. V.
n
and
he who despISes reJects the only mstrument of soul-salvatIOn;
comforts, despi~
. Brings on his nature the condemnation of heaven. II. The His Word, giving
·W ord reverenced is blessedness. 1. Such a man is rewarded in " the pref~rence to
. blees ed'nil
those thmgs
who
ItS
1
uences on his own soul ; 2. .,u'
nIth the appro b a t'IOn stand
in compe.
b
of heaven.
tition with it."A good 1'cason.-Two persons who professed religion were M((tt Henry.
standing at the door of a theatre in the city of New York, _when Reb, ii. 2. 3, .rli:
one of them proposed to go in and see the play. and desired his 25.
friend to accompany him. The other declined· the invitation; b Dr. Thamal.
and after being repeatedly solicited to enter, gave this excellent c JVhitecrosl.
reason for his refusal: (. If I should go in, and while there be
called into eternity, and should be asked at the door of heaven
where I had come from, I should be ashamed to answer. "t'
I

0:

I

2'1

15, 16. (15) good understanding, right perception and a ZacHer.
.
action. "Kin~y "risd~~.:' a hard, hardened, so a.s to be deso- : "A good underJate and unfrUItful.
,Rough to the feet, and like a craggy : standing In u~t
·precipice."b "The idea is that of a barren, dry soil, or the im- : in,clude f,OUf
passable marsh! in contrast "rith the fountain of life, carrying : tlnngs -e~hght.
.
d re fresh ment WI'th 1.
't" c (16) prud en t ,etc., p
. 23 , :. tiality,
enment,fPligiou
lmpnrJoyan
r. ,Xll.
sxv. 2. layeth open, spreade.th. This Proverb rebukes the ness, and pr~cti.
rash and inconsiderate. Some are forward to talk of that they calness. So a
1.
I good understanudo not understand, and to undertak e that f or who tuey are unfit ; i is tantamount. to
and such persons speedily expose their ignorance and inability, practical godli·
and make themselves ridiculous.
I n e s s," - D (/ t',
Drl11mn·a.1'd. yet d{tJicult (v. 15).-1. This fact is opposed to I Thamas, D.D.
received notions. II. This fact is in accordance with experi. ! b JVordSIDorth,
ence. The transgressor finds-I. Difficulties innumerable;
c spJ:. Cam,
Danger:) on every side, 3. Disappointments without number; 4'1 Voltaire said. " I
,i

I

2.;

I
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begin to fancy
y S e If in the
m6st deplorable
cohrlitio11, ' e 11 '\'ironed by deep($t darkness on
(~very side. I wh;h
J had never been
born."
TIl

.. :kow hard a
he serves
where the devil
gives the employm~nt, and shame
it; his entertainment, and sin is
his work, and hell '
is his wages."-·
Bp. J. Taylor.
m~ster

d . ,S t e 111 s
Twigs.

a 11 d

( Iota in 400 Sks.
•. 1 n dol e nee is,
metbinks, ao intermecliate state
het\veen pleasure
and p a i n, and
very much nn.tJecoming any
pnrt of our life
after we are out
.(If the nurse's
arms. "-Steele.

/RT.S.
(I

2 R.i. v; 26, 27.

b Ge. xxiv. 34, 37,
~8,:;1-56.

( Spk. Com. gives

t,woposs. trans. of
this obscnre
"('rse. "Satisfied
desire is pleasant,
therefore it is an
abomination to
f.oo15 to depart fro
t.he evil on wb.
their minds are
f!ct. "
• S,,';eet is the
Hlti~faction of def; ire, yet t 11 e
wicked will not
depart fro the evil
who makes tlmt
mti sfnction iIllTJossible."
d
t'.

nr.

Thoma.f.

18. Ca. n 0 11
r d S 'II 0 l' t h,

lV 1'1

Pub.
22U.

Educatioll,

(Ca.p. xiii. 17-19.

Penalties most dreadful afterwards.d-The lI.a1'dsldp of sin.-I.
State what is to be understood by the way of transgressors. II.
Consider the doctrine of the text respecting this way. 1.
Through the kindness of God it is hard to Bhun or resist the
light; 2. It sometimes becomes needful for God to deal severely
with obdurate sinners, as a warning to others; 3. The punishment of such in the end must be very dreadful. Apply:-(l)
How sinners are deceived in this way; (2) l\ladness to continue
in it; (3) To be saved it must be left ; (4) ,A mercy that we
may leave it.e
' . .
.
An old apolo,qlle.-A man going out of his beaten and directed
way to gather unlawful fruits, fell into a deep pit. In his fall
he caught hold on the arm of a tree growing in it. Thus he
hung in the midway, betwixt the upper light from which he fell
and the lower darkness to which he was falling. He looks
downward, and sees two worms gnawing at the root of this tree.
He looks upward, and spies on a branch a hive of honey. He
climbs up to it and feedeth on it. But in the meantime the
worms did bite in sunder the root, and down falls man, and tree,
and all, into the bottom of the dark pit. Man himself is this
wretch, who, straying from the way of God's commandments,
fell to eat of the forbidden fruit i-instantly he fell. The pit
over which he hangeth is the grave; the tree whereby he
holdeth is this mortal life; the two worms are day and night;
the hive of honey is the pleasures and lusts of this world .
Thereupon he greedily feeds, until the two consumers, day and
night~ in their vicissitudes, have eaten asunder the root of life.
Then down drops earth to earth; there it must lodge in the
silent grave, neither seeing nor seen, blended in the forgotten
dust and undistinguished mould. till it be awakened by the archangels' trump in the great day of Christl
17-19. (17) wicked, in the sense of unfaithful to his trust,
or wanting diligence in the execution of it., into mischief, as
a punishment for his faithlessness." ambassador, only another.
word for messenger~ not strictly .a king's representative. health,
to nIl concerned; to himself, to those who send him, and to those
to whom he is sent. b (I8) poverty, ctc., a sentiment previously
expressed, ch. x. 17, xii. 1. (19) desire accomplished, better,
qlliclu.'ncri desi.rc. c
Thr. inC01'1'igible. and tlie dooile (1'. 18).-1. The doom of the
incorrigible--l. In secular matters; 2. In intellectual matters;
3. In moral matters. II. The destiny of the teachable. 1. His
own sonl will honour him; 2. Society will honour him; 3. God
will honour him. d
A fa.ithful a1l1ba.'~sado1'.-Count Bislllarck left to consult his
l\:1ajest.y, and returned in 11 quarter of an hour. It then appeared
that the King accepted the proposal as to Tours, but insisted that
the garrison of Strasburg should const·itute themselves prisoners.
It would seem that M. Fl1vre was out of hel1lth at t.he time, for
he describes himself as being "perfectly exhausted" on the
re~urn of Prince Bismarck. For a moment he thought he should
famt, and turned away to hide the tears which Buffocat,ed him.
Asking to be excused for his involuntary weakness, he took his
leave in these words :-" I made 11 mistake, lVL Ie Comte, in coming
here; but I do not regret it. I have Buffered suflicient.l.y to
excuse myself in my own eyes; but in any case I only yielded to
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a feelin.Q," of duty. I will report to my Government all tJlat you. (' Ctwel's l/i.~f. of
h:n-e :::aid,. and,, should they
to send me to Inr
' F1J~mlco - German
, consider it fit ag-n.in
...
you, howe\'er cruel the ta~k for me. I ~hall have the honour of ~
.
returning. I am grateful for the kindne~ you ha\'e shown me! : ,. 8~0t11 mn~es nll
hut I fear that a 11 that can be done is to let events take their ~ t h 1 n g s lhfficnlt.,
. h. a b"lw,ns
t 0 f P ~ns
. are. courageous, and
Id
t :. ens
but Indu::tlT all
Th e III
con~e .
reso
yeo
y: n n d 11 e
make every sacnfice : aud theIr herol-m may change the course: that riseth late
of e\'ents. If you ba\"e the honour of conqueriug them, you willi: mu!.'t trot all day, .
hIt
and shall scarce
· . t .e tJ·lem. 'l'h e woe
never su b~u~a
na".lon IS possesse d ,n'tl1 th
. e lovertnke
hi g
:-ame sentIment.s. As long as there can be found one element of . bus in e s sat
resistance amongst 11S. · we shall fight you. This becomes an \ n i~h t; wll i 1 e
interminable sh'ug-gle between two nat.ions who should extend : Lnzl11e~ tra,e}s
'1 . 1:]
h" 1
I}Hi d h ope d f or n rufferen t solutlOn.
'
ISO
slo\\l"
t It'll' lanuS to eae ot leI'.
P ovc
r t" that
~oon
I lease most unhappy, but nevertheless fnll of hope.1'e
o,crtakes' him:'
--F1"(llIl.-[ill.

20. walketh, as his friends anel chosen companions.a companion, dc.~ the play upon words in the Heb. of this clause : '!_ t"lA bgOOt<1f .maln
. . . t ed ,". H
deth f
I t d h t 0 ; 1!:i
. Ie estberefore
· nen! ;
may b e t 1IUS Imna
e W 10Iatten
00 s :en et
and
folly."b be destroyed, better... shall smart for it."
Eoonest to be
TIle bl'.~t c(lmpany CI'. 20).-1. 1,Yho are the wise? 1. Those: chosen,.longer to
d th
be retruned,
· d Sl'
w 110 seek th
. e f aVOUT an d f TIen
IIp 0 f G0.
· e b es t 0 f a 11 end'
s ~ :I indeed
nc,erann
to
2. Those who seek them through the acceptance of the Gospel, be parted with,
the be:,t of all means. II. How may we walk with the wise? ! unless he cease
J ' .BJ...r cheri<::hinO'
t.h eir principles
' C) Bv
cultivatinO'
their <::ociety' II wlncb
to .be that
for
~
0
.
,....
~
0'"
be was
~. By perusing their pUblications.
III. ,Yhy will walking 'with I e 11 0 s e u." - J.
the ,vise make us wise? 1. There is the force of example; 2. I Taylor.
There is the power of sympathy; 3. There is t·he influence of b "H th t ' Id
conV"ersation: 4. There is the promi~e of God.c-TIICfate (If tlw ibe s~fe n f;o~he
fO(Jl'.~ fricnd.-L. 'Yh~ are fools? 1. Those
occn.py their time ac:ts of en~ mnst
and thoughts WIth trifles: 2. WilD neglect lDlportunt truths and wlself aV?,ld the
realities; 3. Who do not prepare for great and unavoidable I ~J~tzSlOns. -Bp.
realities. II. How may we walk with fools? 1. By following
t.heir example: 2. Frequenting their company: 3. Reading their 1 Cor. xv. 33;
books. III. ,Yhat ru:e the con~equences ? 1. ,Ve shall be tainted Epb. v. 11.
with their 'Vices; 2. Share in their present sufferings; 3. In- c G. Brooks.
'Volved in their e\"erlasting doom. d
The scented clay.-" One day, as I was in the bath~ a friend of d Ibid.
mine put in my hand a piece of scented clay. I took it, and said "People have no
to it~ , Art thou musk or ambergris? for I am charmed \vith thy I right to m a k e
perfume.' It answered, ' I was a despicable piece of clay. but I ! fools of themwas
some time in the company
the.sweet quali +......
of I: tselves,
U n 1e s s
, ~.
. of the ro<::e
L. .
U.l
be" ha
ye no
my companIOn was commulllcated to me~ otherWlse I should only Ire I nt ion s to
be a bit of clay as I appear to be.'" <"-LoJ'd Pctcrbn}'ough and ~ blush for them."
FbuHon.-·When Lord Peterborough lodged for a season with I-Haliburtoll.
Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambray, he was so delighted with his e Persian Fable.
piety and ,irtue. that he exclaimed at parting, "If I stay here
-any longer, I shall become a Christian in spite of myself."
!

I

I

,,:110

I
I

I .

21, 22. (21) pursueth, and is. sure to catc~ the~ one day. ~;'a~~sar:e~t\~; ....
good shall be, or He, God, shall lepay good.
DestIny follows after it by an al-.
char:-lcter. :Misery grows out of sin, and happiness out of good- : ~1ighty. magn~t
ness." a "The avenging deities are shod with wool," but they; Ism. It 1s.a frmt(2 ..,9 ) 1ea ve th ,('t.c., t ran~~l'tte th h'IS est ·at e. :, fnl
tree;
It never
·
ne-..:er pau~e or t.Ire.
ceases
. bearing;
ChIldren s chIldren, goodness ~ecnres stabIlIty through gene- I e,ery branch is
rat·ions. wealth .. just, an intimation that. in the long run. I clustered; b n t
" tl. le h eape d 1lp t rea~,ures 0 f th e WIC
. ked fi n d t'h ell'
. way mo
. t th e'!: the
r nit or
is
either f misery
hands of better men. b
hanniness, ae-
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[Ca.p. xlii. 23-M.

I

cordin.g to ~,ts
Tlw lost and 'unfo1lnd.-" Walking along BishopsgateStreet.,"
own vItal sap. says one, "I observed a group of women, one of whom was holdDav.Tllomas.D.D·I·
1
Ge.
v. 10; Nu. mg· by t h e h and a ' little
ch'ld
1
0 f t wo years and a h·aIf 0 f 'age, to
xxxv. 19; Ro. ii. , which they now and then cast an eye. As I was passing them, a

17.1

gJl~
..
girl asked her who held the child-' Is that a lost child?' who
Ec.~i. :O~I., answered it was. I looked to the poor child, which seemed perGoodness is the
~~rf.st law of ent' 21 T. Dorringt~n, '169; Dr. S.

Ifectly
at ease, without any expression of concern. The girl's
9.uestio?- strongly recurred to my mind, '~s that a lost child ?'. I

ImmedIately looked round upon the multItude, who were passmg
~ along on both sides of the street, asking myself-How many of
C{ru'ke" vi. 319 ; J. I these are lost and unfound children of men, still going astray,
w. lVICk~.I'? 23. I still wandering from God and the way of peace, yet as insensible
11. 22. Su H. IV.
h' sItuatlOn
..
' I e I ost ~h'ld
J[ollcrieff,
2U5; i to tell'
as th e I ltt
1 ,and h n.ve as l'1ttle conw. J(~y, iii. 93. i cern about returning to t.heir Father's house as it had." How
c JVhlfecross.
, encouraging the truth, that Christ came to seek and to save that
Iwhich was lost. c
i

I

I

Pro ~.~. 11.
23, 24. (23) much .. poor', every acre of land is full of
He:.~ll. G, 7.... I pm:sible wealth, whioh may be won from it by industry and skill.
~r. lll. 1¥, XXlll. , The reference is to newly-cleared land, which has cost much
13,"A
14, tXXIX. ·]5.
'f]
ab our. wan t 0 f 'JUd'
gmen t ,or dIsregard 0 f ng ht ,comp. c h .
S
hateCd ~f~." le xvi. 8. a A great estate may be ruined by indiscretion. (24)
Fllusset.
spareth his rod, the instrument of wise and loving correction/I
"Itisllisrod tlmt i hateth,c in the Bible sense of lo'r ing less,. loving unworthily,
must be used, the injudiciously. betimes, or early in the morning j the sign of
r?d of a parel~t, anxiety and earnestness
dIrected by WIS-I'
. •
rlom and love,
Pm'ental eorrect1.OnS (",.24).-1. The rod, however used, should
and designed for I be a last resort. II. We should be sure that a fault has been
good, not the f,0u' committed. III. Let there be always a due proportion between
~~(l~ JJ~~~~~t.
the fault and the correction. IV. Never chastise in a passion.d
"Chilrlren have
Pm'ental c01'1'ections.-A little boy of about five years of age',
bee u call e d having offended his father, was called to account by him. After
rough rliamonus. conversing with his son, and telling him the guilt and conse~:~~~tlhe~~ a:~ quences of disobedience, the father knelt down and prayed for
the Y m u s t him. He then repeated to him a few te2l..i:s of Scripture, such as.
neither be struck ,; He that spareth the rod hateth his son ; but he that loveth
Un~kilf111r.. ~ 0 r / him, chasteneth him betimes."
"Chasten thy son while there is
~J.o~~~uD;; IW. i hope: and let not thy soul spare for his crying." "The rod and
d Dr. R.· JVard- reproof give wisdom; but a child left to himself bringeth his
l/'11p.
mother to shame." After briefly explaining these passages, the
t'. 21. ~ Bp. Fleet- father continued, "You see, my son, what God says: now what
feood, . 19.
• my d u t y.?" " Wh y, pa, "sal
' d t h e I'Ittl
.' your d uty
IS
e b
oy."'It IS
t Wlnfecross
t
.
h
h
,
.
.
0 pums
me; I ave done wrong and deserve i~~' After r"ceiving the chastisement, he embraced and kissed his father; and
/'I Ps. xxxvii. 3.
promised never again to disobey him.C
/'I

b

11

I
II

-

b Is. lxv. 13, 14;
Mi. ,;. 14.

25. eateth, the good fruitage of his righteous ways and
works. God's promise to the righteO'ld is, :c Verily thou shalt b~
"Illdo~ence is" fed." a "Those thnt feast on the bread of life that feast on thp.
methinks,
ane II promIses,
.
' h ab un dant sahs
. f ac t'·lon 0 f' souI th ere, eat, '
in
terme d i at
meetWIt
state between! and are filled." belly, representing his carnal desires. Even in
pleusure anell' this life the wicked bas not the best of it.b
pain, und very
A g1'(Ja,t channe.-An
old medical
gentleman nine yea.rs aO'o
nluch unbccom;1
. . ' .
l:' .. ,
iug uny part of I Dr. - - , had a respecta'ble practlCe, and kept hIS carnage. He
our life niter we i soon commenced, however, to partake too freely of intoxica~ing
nre ~llt of ~he /liquors. In a short time he neglected his pntlents, bis character
nurse s arms. - i al
"IDJured , and f or some t'Ime h e an d h'IS once respectSteele.
so b
eca.me

Cap. xiv. 1-3.]
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able family have been actually reduced to such a state of destitution by' intemperance~ that they have eT"en been depriT"ed of
lodgings. and had nothing to allay the cravings of nature but a
few cold potatoes, received from their neighbours. A few weeks
ago they were admitted into the workhous~; their passage has
since been paid to America. and they are about to leave the land
of their fa.thers. \Vhat a change in nine years I c c

Whifecross.

CHAPTER THE FOURTEE1VTH.
1-3. (1) every wise woman, lit. the

'J/'i.~dom,~

of n·omen. n
buHdeth, or estab1i~heth. confirmeth. increaseth the wealth and a Pr. i. 20. ix. 1.
stability of it. b foolish, add 'l1'oman l incapable, with the further I ~~~;~~~ll~srret
idea of wicked. The woman of miserable temper, or degrading', h~ n~ ~et me~ ~s
habit. such as drunkennee:s, roon TIlins a home. plucketh, etc., of the importance
i.f. 8he as certainly destroys the family and the home as she would I' of dwom':ln.. folr
.
..
h'
g:>o or en . In a l
If she actually plucked down the house. (2) e .. uprIghtness, I human society."
who is the 8ure sign of the true fear of God. t "In his upright-l-spk. Com.
ness" may be trans. ;. in a leT"el track." perverse, wayward., ! "'!3Y n prude~t
In
d
. th 'II wife,
one thnt IS
. th. e uneT"e? an d ?rook ed'
pre f errmg
"ass 0 f."-'If
~ u ess. eS1;nse
pious, industriJehoT"ah: dI8regardmg HIS laws and HIS Judgments. (3) rod, 10US. and eon8or branch. ;, who he brandishes at random. and who often recoils i derate, the affairs
on himself." t1 The foolish here is the boastful and overbearing II of
the family are
made to prosper,
braggart. preserve them, or procure good to them.
.. I debts are pai.l,
HOIfR(1/'ijl'l'Y C/'. 1 ).-1. Its great power.
1. It can build up porti.o~s raiserl,
materially. spiritually: 2. It can pull dovm.. II. Its necessary I prons~on mafle,
i'
. d om. . 1 . U·
. ht means; 2 . U·
chIldren
qu al1' fcatIon-wls
smg th eng
SIng the; the
ed uen
ted "'flU
nIHl
right means for the right end.l'
.
mnintainer1, and
A litera r!I71·ife.-Reiske affixed his wife's portrait to his learned the family .h~
and excellent
edition of the
Greek orators
In the preface
to his doors
comfort wltlll.n
.
• .
.
and credIt
first volume, he speaks WIth much gratItude and affectlOn' of the without. Thus is
ass~st.ance she rendered him in comparing the numerou~ editions I the house built."
and mannscripts. while he used to correct the text. "She is," -.¥at. He1lry.
Ime
d
c gin
The generatsays h e, " a m od est ane1 fr uga1 woman: sh
e oves
an my Ilin
human
literary employments. and is an industrious and skilful assistant. I hearts supreme
Induced by affection for me, she applipd herself to the study of j' love to Gorl~. is
.... un d er my t Ul't'1011. Sh
k
'th er 0 f th ese r way
the only
lye
Greek an d" L !luln
, e -new nel
to eITec:
promote
languages when we were married; but she was soon able to true morality in
lighten the multifarious and very severe labours to be performed I ~ en - m~rnli!y
in this .undertaking'. The A.ldine and Pauline editioDS she alone: In the famIly, ~n
· ecl'ItlOn.
.
A s I h ad t augh'
market. In
com pared : a 1so t h e f ourth A ugust me
t I the
the nation, in the
her the Erasmian pronunciation, she read first to me the l\Io-j world. Then', is
rellian copy, while I read those in manuscript. She laboured un- nC? true mo:n~ny
. dl .
.
.
Without rellgwll.
wearle
yIn arrangmg,
correct'mg, an d prepan~g
my con'fused I Piety
is the fir,;t
copy for the press. As I deeply feel, and publIcly express, my principle of all
gratitude for her aid, so I trust that preRent and future genera- reetitude."-LJ,u'.
'
h 0 Id h er name In
. h onoured rememb ranee. "f- n
7:T
'
Tl1(·mn.~. I>,D.
t lODSmay
..el'OIC I d Wordswortli
'n·omr.n.-Society is full of heroes of love and domestic fidelity. I e Dr. Thom'ls:
Thousands of them are unknown on earth. They march in ranks: f ).Ill's. Child.
and battalions, so that we speak of them in nouDS of multitude.! "The bleakest
as drunkards' wives. All those that under such circumstances lift: f~~~ie;'Po~le;;:~
themselves up above the ordinary line of human conduct, are! feels in its barheroic. And God waits for t.hem. and heaven is home-sick for I renness S 0 tTl e
l P erch anee, as you see .I ann
tonchin of
them. Oh ,ow
th ey WI'11 shine t h
h
ere.
thesprin/!,
April
them going through the street, meek and patient, their dress: dew, or beam of

I
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~fay, its moss nnd growing more and more rusty, you smile pityingly, and say,
hchens . freshen ;. They are poor drunkards' wives: t,h3Y were promisin& once. bat
nun revlVe--n,ncl
I::>
,
"
thus the ht>n.r!; they have gone down, down, down, aJ?d now the~ are nowhere.
most sen.r'r! to I beg your pardon, they have not gone down. 'Ihey have been
human pleasnre, I going up.
And when you rise. with all your wealth. and
. melts
thesmile
tpar, 1em.mng,
.'
.
(1"
.
h
'
. . d d amjoys n,tatthe
and genIUs,
an d s t anCl
In h ell,ven.
avmg
eHc,Lpe
of woman."-Sir natIOn so as by fire, you may stand lowest, and see them as far
J .~I'ph Beaumont. ahove vou as the stari3 to-nio-ht are above your hearls,
For the
"Bnrllssays\\'ith
ila,t
sh"a11
be
fir,.;t
"nd
the
lo~vest
~h<111
b
'~
hiU'hest.,S'
-TIt.-,
tCIJP}(' r
g 10 0 m y grrtll- I :::;
,
,"
,
' ' ' ' ,
•..,
(,
I
(leur. 'There i~ al (!f lvollwn.-Happy the man on whos3 m,1rriage hearth temp3r
foggy ILtmo-1 smiles kind from the eyes of woman! <No deity present," saith
sphere na~ive to the heathen proverb. I: where absent-prudence "-no jo,Y long a
mv
111 the
. no t a d we II er. P eace.
, so l'k
h that
lu)nrsoul
0 f
car e gues t VI'h ere peace IS
I -e f"
alii.
;,\'hich llmkes the i they may be taken for each other. and p03t::; ha\'e clad tllem with
dreary ob,iects i the same veil. But in childhood, in early youth, exuect not the
se:~lll
than,
h
1
f the ce d ar. lXT
l' to;,mguls
. h fi ne
life' larger
He wh
0 I c ange ess green 0
n OU ld ~ t th ou (l~
suffers thus I temper from spiritless dulne:-;s, from cold simulation-a,sk less
c,1111not be re-I what the temper. than what the di~po,ition. Is the lla~UL'e sweet'

I
I

'

,

'

I

I

,hevl~cl by n n Y 'I and trustful. is it free from the morbid salf-love which cal1~ itself
apJI
save, . senSI't'lve f ee I'mg, " an d f'1'et s at Imaginary
.
.
. the tenthosemnces
thnt touch
0 if'enceS-lS
the

h~art-the

Idency to be

g-rateflll for kindness, yet take kindness meekly, and

homelIer .. the accept as a benefit what the vain call adue? From dispositions
more
sannt.xved , sweet temper WI'11 comeort
f h to g 1adden tee,
h
and none
so sure t h
us I
b esse
n.<; a wife's n:ffec- spontaneous and free.
Quick 'with ~ome, with some slow. word
ti?nnte w~ys, andJook emerge out of the heart. Be thy first question, "Is the
qmct.ly movmg heart itself generous and tender?" If it be so self-control comes
about the house,
.
.
•
nffairs, which, WIth deepemng aifectlOn. Call not that a good heart w1uch,
illsignifi~ant a s hastening to sting if a fibl'8 be ruffled, cries, " I am no hypocrite."
thcynre m them- Accept that excuse and revencre becomes virtue. But where the
~l"es.
felt to h eaT.
t'f't
. tl'
.;:'
t'l'l't
. b ack th e pard on; 1'f
be mtlearc
troubled
1 1 give
,Ie 0 ifence,L pInes
I 1 WIn
,real ~ ti es that! offended itself: bounds forth to forgive. ever longing to soothe,
ba111sh those! ever grieved if it wound; then be sure that its nobleness will
monstrous
plJaIl-1 nee d b u t f
t · na
' 1s 0 f paIn
. .In each ou tl'
k to re fi ne and
to 111 s showing
ew
)rea,
them
be but ' chasten its expression. Fen.r not then; be but noble thyself,

to

S
a, n d
I;lln..lo\\,s." - Pro-

g 100 TIl

thou art safe. h

Ji'S,~M' Wi',~nll.

4. crib is clean, needs therefore no labour, but as certainly
yields no incren.se or profit. tL The men.ning is, "He who 'will
develop his wealth to a gratifying abundance must employ the
appropriate means." b The ox is the animal used in farming
l1; Com,p. provo work. strength, who is used in ploughing, etc., but calls for
., Notl!lllg costs labour in tending and feeding. etc. c
nothIng.
but
1'7IUJ l: 1,can l!1'/,'Z') (V. 4). -I. Th'e negat'
. 0 f'm d 0 1ence: saves
l:rings nothing
-,I've gmn
ill,"
labour 1. Trust in secular Ino,tters; 2. In intellectual matters;
l llilzig.
3. In spiritual matters. II. The positive loss of indolence. 1. In
r " La hour has its secu1ar matters. the pleasure of gaining arid rightly using wealth;
rough unpleasunt \' 2. In intellectual matters; 3. In spiritual matters.d
,f;irlc, yet it ends
Fl'erlC7'io/t. IL of P1'11,'?';ia, even after acre and infirmities had
~~ profit,"-SPk." increa-Red upon hilll, gn.ve strict orders ';;'ever to be allowed to
dl~. T/.
sleep later than four in the morning. Peter the Great, whether
'Jr.
lomas.
at work in the docks at London as a ship-carpenter, or at the
fl. 1, 'f!:, MOlllgo- 'anvil as a blacksmith, or on the throne of Russia, always rose
flIerY,lll.
before daylight. "I am," snoys he. '. for making my life as long
,
as I can, and therefore sleep as little as possible."

II. W. Beecher.
11 Rulwer Lytton.
(j

I

I

a Ex.xx.1G,niii.
1: Pro .i. 10, xii.:
5,
(5)
11.
i neighbour. a

e.

lies, or false injuriol1s things concerni.ng his
utter lies, or the very breuth of him is lies. (6)
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scorner. , not, bee. his spirit pre",ents him from either seeing I :Unfn.ithfulnc~

or ",aIuing truth. Onh- the hull' ble and teachable spirit succeeds: lU wItnesses l~
. seeki
. ~ th ,'l.t?,
. " COnsl'd e1'8 G0d's maJesty
.
Olle of the mo~t
In
- ng. un d ers t anne
an d ii serious
difficulpower, .and his own weakne~s, and therefore humbly seeks for i ties felt in EastHi~g-race by prarer.b
, ern}!!\\' courts.
~ 'f (.Z,'
• Z T1
't
f an ar,ti' c1e on th"
'1\1a drns,I b The
JI urdslcorlh,
DeeCl,
I::'COl'l'I'l'(.- Ie 'WTl er 0
e ' 11
hearing of
,\Yasherman," in the Lri.'nll'l! iloll), for l~i5,!' says: "It is a com-: this Pro •. is
mon e~Cl1se (among a certain clnss of the :Madras gentry) with; plni.nl,}" directc(l
regard to linen. personal or for the table. to say that the washer- ; pagr(\filllSl't} tltlfi~ ~uIe ca. Tlna,
t t h e ~m'd wash erman b"
man h as no t· b roug1it 111em h ome :reo
elllg. seeming
culture
perfectly innocent of having e,en so much as a rag in his pos- : of ~h.e ~colrers ~t
8e~:3jon. Once. howe,e1'. a g-ent,leman. who indulged in such i ~~ltglOn (Who;/~
fall'ehoods, was pl'operlycaught in his own net. Having a few! se~~eOf~~\~'o~,
friends to dinner, when all the guests were assembled there: are the enlightexi~ted a deficit in the article of napkins. ' Where are all the i ened), who lacks
napkins?' as~ed the host~ austerely, of ~is ?l.ack seHant. 'nIaster: ~;;nes11~e~s~t ia~l~
got no more, bluntly responded that mchndual. A. look black: for that .-err reaas a thundercloud 'was the poor servant's reward. whilst the: sonnllrenUyrleep
abashed entertainer endeavoured to e~plain away the matter as I kI,1owledge a.I,1 rl
11.~ sooner. h
'
IIIId th'
st
t' d th an!I Ziicklcr.
d 1 scernment. b est h e cou ld , 1";0
on-eyer.
. e gue~ s re 11'e
the poor trrmbling chokern. wa:'; summoned and severely repri- ! p.~. :,iii. 9;. Jno.
mandecl. • Anrl mind,' concluded the master, 'if ever anything: ~1l'51' 8; JRa·Gl••5, 6.
· d'IS wantmg
"
. you a 1ways say th a t th ey are gone i VV.
. • IUlI0f th
. a,
t kn.n
agam.
ham,-612.
to t.he ~ya",h: !hp, serv.ant promised. ol?edienc~~ and to the utter "He that comE'S
confusIOn of h18 master folloyred Ius lDstructlODs to theletter;l to s,eek af~,.er
for it, happened~ n?t l~mg afterwards. when more .guests were I ~-n~~'~~d~~ s~~;!~
a.~sembled~ that thIS time the host was short of SlIver spoons. \ and censure,
. \\7b.ere are all the spoons?' demanded he, recklessly: of blacky. I shall be sure to
. Oh. If •vOUI)lease..sir.'
said the
boy.' • them .all gone to the ,wash.'" I hlS
fi~l(l enough for
.
•
humour, but
So the Madras washerman mlg-ht ba.ve whIspered a startlrng fact I none for his illmto this gentleman's ear~. which he ought to have known well: stntction."-Lord
himself, namely, that howe,er trifling a sin may appear, it Bacon.
·will. if you do not learn to forsake it, find you out and shame
you, and that too when least expected.
7-9. (7) when thou, t:tr..~ better, and thou, etc.; however, a Sp1,:, Com.
long you may be with the foolish man you will get not.hing but' b Ziickler.
folly frmn ]Jim. (8) understand his way, carefully studying i "Wit4 regaril t.o
it.. a.nd considering what may be for the best. deceit, prob.! ~TII compuniops
Be·If-deceit, Or." the folly. not the wiEdom, of fools is shown in I ~t has been saHl,
t d " . "a (9) +' 1
.
+-..,
One rotten ap· c(:'as:' 1'~
t 1181r
('~S Cu.orti 0 ecelY e.
.LOO S .. SIn, some IlL·aM. I pIe will infect the
.. The E:lcrifice makf'th l'port of fools." The expiatory sacrifice, store; the putrid
who ungoclly foolt> offer to God is utterly useless, as it does not grape I cornlpl~
,
. . . ,G db
the W lole sOlllICl
gam the layo~r or ~ .
_
. !cluster. IfI km~
. BC7rfll'f, (!( T ltf? /(101/.';/1 (r. ' ).-1. Or you may be classed wIth! fOllUU nllY 1;0, ,(1
him. II. ,Vhen you find llim incorrigible. III. For you ma,y I c?mpL\~ions, I
excite
him to "<Treater foll"l
IV • Because fol1y is contao-ious.
I\ asw111thechen;;!1
tllrn~
..
•. •
b
ChOlcc"t ot
V. He lllay harm :ron. VI. You do him too much honour.'·-'J1'llC men, or as allgels
71'i!ul(1m (1'. ~ :.-I. The ~"h:dom of some is to understand things 1 who u-:e sent as
which cannot be undpr~tood. II. The wisdom of others is to pry guardmns to me.
.
f l'ttl
I ha.e
nny
bad
Into
t. h'mgs IV h'Ieh'f
. I und ers t,00d . are O
l e or no use. III . Of If
ones
I will
stmlv
others to uml::r~alld the way of other men .. IV. Our highest to lose them, lest
mE-dom is to understand our own way throuo-h life to the heavenly by keeping the?l
II

I

i

'I'

Co

h O1n~.

Ii

b

I lose myself

H7.lmt?r.-Dr. Doddridge mentions in one of his letters
t.hat 1\1r. Wilmer, the elde~t sou of the then (1743) lVlember of
Parliament ·for Northampton~ died a few days before of a fright. ( d
. .ill1'.

In

the
euu"Fellllam.
.
cSlemsandTlcigs.
A. Full('r.
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[Ca.p. xiv. 10-14.

He had been drinking the devil's health, with a profane debauchee,
the son of a baronet, who was his intimate companion, and who,
to try the young hero's courage, placed a servant under the bed,
who first lifted it up, and then came out in some disguise with a
noise, which shocked the wretched youth to such a degree that
he never recovered from it. "Fools make a mockof sin j" but
they find, after ali, that its "wages" is "death." t:
•

"Of all thieves
fools are the
worst; tbey rob
you of time and
temper." --Goethe.

"Each mind
possesses in its
10, 11. (10) own bitterness, Reb. bitterness (If M~~ .'~0711, who
incerior mit n- is the seat of the passions and perturbations of man'snature. 11
sions a solemn
re ti red apart- (11) house, etc., compo ch. xii. In, xvi. 2:). house, who seems
ment, peculiarly firmly established is contrasted with the tabernacle, or tent, who
its own, into who seems so slight and unstable.
none but himself
JUan's experience ltnollJn to hi11lRelf alone ('I.'. 10).-This is trueand the Dei t~r can
I.
In reference to the concerns of this world. 'Many have·
enter."-Fosler.
(l.

troubles, comforts, joys, of which others must be ignorant.

II.

" Wit hi nth e In reference to the concerns of the soul. Learn hence-I. Conrange of human
b
experience there tentment j 2. Charity; 3. Earnestness in the ways of God. ""'is perhaps no ex- 1'he .'1olitude of the sou.l.-1. 'V-,Te should feel a kind of awe in the
p}re.ssion ofU tha e presence of the humblest, the poorest, the most commonplace of
u tlmate so tu e ·
k' d II . R ow uncer taOIn our JU
• dgments are concernmg
.
of each man's soul man In.
at all times, so the moral character of men. III. Our ignorance of each other's
striking in its. life should teach us the' right value of the good opinion of men.
truth .and depth I IV. We should care supremely for God's judgment of our
as thiS. Some- i
I
R'
- V. G0 d's perf ect 1mowthing tbere is in! character, and re y upon IS support, etc.

i

~veryson::ow,and

i ledge makes His sympathy with us perfect.c

111 every JOY, wb. I De~~a1(git.!1·/;.-Few autbors could be mentioned who had the
else
can : repu t a t'Ion 0 f b emg
.
. . compamons
. as D esaugIers;
.
snoII a.one
r e."
_ S1)k.
such en te.r t ammg
Com.
'I no one could enliven a company of friends, or set the table in a
1 Cor ii 11
roar like him. There is .. not one of his songs which does not

. ..
breathe the most lhrely and most unfettered gaiety; and as to
b C. Simeon, M.A. : the figure of Desaugiers, it seemed the most complete type of
c R. W. Dale, the happiesthman upon the face of ft he earth. Alwayed.s singId'nfg ,
M.A.
always lang ing, the countenance 0 Desaugiers seem to e y

I

d Whitecross.

a. Pr. xvi. 2.

t.he attacks of sorrow; his whole life appeared to be spent in the
midst of a continual feast. And yet Desaugiers was sad;
melancholy overwhelmed his heart in his most joyous festivals,
and amidst his most mirthful songs; if he celebrated so much
t.he pleasures of WIlle, it was because besought in it the forgetfulness of that gnawing grief which he concealed from every
eye, and would have wished to conceal even-from himself.d
12-14. (12)

a way, plainly. the way of wilfulness and self-

"Backsliding indulgence.a seemeth rig-ht, according to the man's ideas,
bcg,ins in the
'-'
heart; it is the not 'is 1'ight according to the law of God. ways of death,
evil heart of U11- surely lead down to moral ruin. (13) in laughter, ~.c. often
belief that de- in circumstances producing a superficial joyousness, there is
partsof 0.11
fro sinners
Goel; 0 ft en an un d erI ylng
.
and
pro f OUlld e1' sorrow. B ut t h e 1'ef erence h ere
backsliders will is better confined to the mirth of the fooli~h and self-willed.
have most terror (14) backslider, one who falls away from God and GodWhentheir
they reflect
on
own fearing. in heart, this may come to pass before ther0 are
ways." -M.at . . wrong-doings in the life. b But God knoweth the heart, and will
lienry.
be sure to bring on the man the bitter fruitage of his sin. good
Pro i. 31, xii.H. •. self, lit. "a good man is away from such;" he will not assob

ciate with the backslider.
The ba.(]k~lidcr (1'. 14).-1. Backsliding has its seat and source
t .. 12. R. War1llord, i. 106; J. 1. in the heart. II. It may be ascribed to various causes. III. It
c G. Brooks.
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may be checked by a remembrance of former att.ainments, by a S. Cellerier, ii.
; J. Jo zreU ,
Eense of present unhappiness, by an anticipation 'of future judg- 2i7
253.
ments.C'
'
A hearer of the Be-z', IJr. IJ(lildridge.-Dr, Doddridge was once t'. 13. Bp. Abapreaching on the calling and the glorious hopes of the Christian. nB~'h!l' 312; !!r. 11.;
one o.f h'
, th e Readillg,
latr, •. 24,;
n.
. IS 1lenrers, a ft€r th
. e sermon, a ddressed h'1m In
iv. 242.
followmg terms: "You ha'\e made an excellent and encourag- I
ing discourse: but these pricleges do not belong to me, nor I ~.14. T. Manton,
shall I ever ha,e the least interest in them." "'What reason: lV. 11~8 ;~r, B.
ha,e you for so saying '!" asked the doctor; "Jesus is able to · !J.boho~·ey~8{
save to the uttermost." "I will tell you my circumstances," the P. Pyle, iii. 201 ;
man replied, "nnd then you will not be surprised. I once made T. .Ne to man • .~.
l'
245;
T. COllte
11
· 0 f re1"IglOn,'Wh'ICh I supported·th
a pro f eSSlOn
WI grea t reguarity
35' W.
jln~o'i'
and decorum for se,eral years, I was '\ery strict in the per- iv.' 13; J. Ii
formance of the duties requirfd by the Christian system. None Gurney, 264.
could charge me with immorality of conduct, or the neglect of "For fools msh
positi ve commands; but in course of time my zeal departed from in where angels
me. and I became careless and remiss in my walk and conversa- fear to treatl."non. I felt no satisfaction arising from t.he performance of Pope.
spiritual duties, and gradually declined my customary observance "Folly consists in
of them. Instead of praying twice or thrice a day, I only prayed the drawing of
once; the same with respect to family religion j and at last ·1 false ?OnChl~i0n.s
g- 1
. d ,wh'10h soon dis- I from
Just pnnClth ese ~acre d engagements were enl111e
y omItt·e
pIes by which
covered itself by my outward. conduct. Ungodly company, and l i t is di sti uthe gratification of sense, became my only enjoyments, in which g"i:iisbed f r ~ m
I could indulO'e
free from tho"'le strong convictions of bQUilt and draws
madnes~,
:-- ,~
Justwhlch
condreadful apprehensions of future misery which retirement and clusions fro m
calm reflection impose upon the mind. Soon after this change false principles."
took place, I was left guardian to a young lady, whose fortune -Locke.
was committed to my care; but I expended her money, and "Bow to no PRruined her reputation. Still I was sensible how.far preferable tron's insolence;
a virtuous life was to a Wicked one, and I was careful to instruct rely on no inti I
my children in the principles of religion. "'When I returned one live
hopes, in freetlom
and die."evening from my sinful pursuits, I asked them, as usual, if they Seneca.
could repeat their lesson. 'Yes,' said the youngest, 'and I have
a lesson for you too. papa.' She then read Ezek. xxiv. 13:- dR. T. S.
'Because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, thou
shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have
caused l\Iy fury to rest upon thee.' This I considered was to seal
my doom, and I now have nothing but a fearful looking for of
judgment." d
15-17. (15) simple, in the bad sense: ch. i. 22. He is aPr. x:tii. 3.
credulous, does not give due heed, so is easily deceived. looketh b ." Fon~s . up
well , ponclereth,.
considereth
formeth good and wise J'udQ'IIlents
a I qUlC~y, files mto
,
b
•
passlOn." - Zuck(16) feareth, suspecteth danger. rageth, etc., acts proudly ler.
and conceitedly ; rushes recklessly forward into mischief. (17)
1
1
•
h'l
b
fi00 l'Ish1y, .Dodlcell,
v. 5.
'Jr. lV.
soon angry, lit. lltUn't
oj an.q(!]'; ash y angry.
ii. 13i;
gets himself into many and needless troubles. wicked devices, . J. j/ason, i. iD;
who deliberately plots and plans evil. hated, surely gains the w. Gresley, 167.
enmity of those whom he seeks to injure.
v. 16.. .Dr. lV.
JY.erxe.~.-Xerxes crowned his footman in the morning, and Paley, 1.10.
beheaded him in the evening of the same day: and Andronicus.1 "No man shoulrl
' l 'ill 'the mornIng,
.
act as to take
· admIra
t h e Greek E mperor, crowned h IS
and' I so
advantage of
then took off his head in the afternoon. Roffensis had a : another's folly."
cardinal's hat Fent to him, but his head was cut off before i.t I-Cicero,
came to hand. Most F:ay of their crowns, as a certain king said

f;;
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(Oap. xiv. 18-21.

"1fcn may live: of his," Oh, crown! more noble than happy!" It was a jllf:;t
fools, bnt fools I complaint _which long ago was made against the heathen gods,
thr.r cannot die." 0 facile.'; darc .';7(.JJl.ma deos eadcmqllc tucri dftJidltw! They could

give their favourites great gifts, but they could not maintain
them in the possession of them.

-10IUlg.

"How did the
18, 19. (l~) simple, as'll. 15. crowned with, or gather
260 souls bow wisdom around them. (19) bow before, etc., this v. suggests
before Paul, .the the humbling of the wicked by the punishment their sins incur.
prISoner, amldst With possible allusion to the cl'oll'nin(J of the O'ood in the
the dangers o f .
t · th.e gat es,
. as I'f~ th ey wereb BUPPl'lCant
the storm on the I prevIOUS verse. a
A rl r in. tic Sen. I beggars.a
He becn.me the I.
Yolne7/.- Volney, the infidel, while prosecuting his philomoral
. .In N orth AmerlCa,
.
h ad t a k-en .a pa:3sage, WIt
.h
mander of comn.ll on SOpl'
nca l'd'Iscovenes
board
u.s the 'about twenty other persons, in a vessel from one part of the
perils thicke?,ed extRnsive lake Ontario to another. He was very communicative~

a

I

~J~~~d i~~~a~ allowed no opportu~i_ty to escape of ridiculing Christianity, and
behaved altogether III a, very profane manner. In the course of
II

1J.D.

the voyage~ a tremendous storm came on: the schooner struck
upon a shoal or rock at a considerable distance from an inaccessible shore, and continued to beat so violently that they expected
employh~slelsl:re every moment that she would go to pieces; in which case their
h
0 U r S 1 n tIe
.
.
. bI e. I ntIs
h· aw fulsltua
'
t;lOn
study
of Mtro- destructIOn
would h ave b'een lnevlta
n.omy. Hn.,illg the vain philosopher literally lost all the powers of reason. One
dliicovered what moment he was quite frantic and l"aO'ed like a madman:
lie supposecl to. be I
th
.
r 'ld
. t'lOn, h' e 1. . 00k ed qIn t 0 some 0 f V 0 It'
n 11 irreCT~11n.nty I ano .er, In "" I
conste rna·
alre "8
he sai(l, ·!"If I had i works, which he generally carried in his bosom; then despair
been by when the took hold on him and he uttered the most incoherent expres.war
M n k1ed r wu.s
of the.
' to pre vail
at slOns, an d 0 ifere d'a 1arge sum 0 f money t 0 th e cap taIn,
work, I co 111 c1 011 him to attempt what was utterly impossible, namely, to put
uave given Him I him ashore in a small ~boat. In all his misery he had a comr;lee" goo d panion in the cook. who lashed himself to the foremast, and
VlC •
then, in the greatest agony of despair, uttered the most honid
impreca.tions. The vessel held together in that situation for
above two hours. when the wind shifted about, and they got. off,
and arrived safely at the place of their destination. After the
storm. Volney f:ho,Yed himself no less weak, in requesting
b R. T. S.
several of the 11assengers not to mention his behaviour on this
awful occasion.!J
Alfonsns, king
of Ca.stil~, us~d to
fI

I

!J"

n "Few m!lxims
20, 21. (20) hated, repelled as disagreeable. obnoxious,
in the book jar I troublesome. fl Comp., however, 1). 21.
rich .. friends, 11('71.
~o upon on.r feel-I" many are the lovers of the rich j" partly satirical. Many are

~~~s i~s J~~~' ~t~(~ those willing to be f~ie~ds for. the sake of what can be got out.
represent the of them. (21) deSplsevh .. slnneth, whether hebe poor or
gelle~nlisn,tion ~f I rich, our neighbour should be to us an ohject of interest and love.

n WIde expen· mercy .. poor, COlllp. 7'. ~O. for the contrnst. h happy is he,
once.
,\Ve what
seem fi 11d'lng f'or h'Imse If. IlOW ClIan
"t
.
bIesse:
d '1t b'l esses I11m
.
to 11 ear
:y 'IS tWIce
worl<lly mornl- who giyes and him who takes.
h'l'rs !In\'e reIJOl/'a1'rl aJl.rl fhl' (:()71ntt:ss.-The eminently groat and good
pented
In n hnn- II
h'l tl noplS
. t ,nel'th er wan t ed courage nor t
drell forrns."-Spk.
own.rd' , tl Ie plan
-aI
ent t 0
Com.
aUminister reproof ,,-here he thought it was needed. A German
h "A beneficent I count. governor of Upper Austria~ with his countess, called one
pe}";:;on. i" like /l day on the man who had excited so large a share of the public
~(lUlltam

I

wn.tcr-

I attention. The count asked him the state of the prisons within

tIle
end h, . l'
t
l\'r 1:. H 0"T'd
d' " TIIe wors
. t.'~n n11
!'prcnrling'
lIS d epar·tmen.
nr rep l'Ie.
fertility; it is Germany;" and ndvl~ed that the countess should VISIt-the
lllg"
nil (1

Ca.p. xiv. 22-24.]
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female prisoners. "1/' said she, haughtily; "I go into prisons !" therefore more
delightful and
and rapidly hastened downstairs in great anger. Howard, in- more
honourable
dignant at her proud and unfeeling disposition, loudly called to giTe thun to
after her, "]Iadnm, remember that you are a. woman yourself ; receive." - ]:.'piand you must soon, like the most miserable female prisoner in a curl/So
dungeon, inhabit but a small space of that earth from which you c Cheerer.
equally originated.""

22, 23. (22) err, i.e. wander fro the ways of righteousness.
deVise, in their minds. 'Wickedness of heart surely finds its

It is only by
lab our t bat
. 1n
. -'
k d
d'
Th ~ ~or
. d ,use d l't
thought can be
eXpreSsIOn
,,~c e wan erlDg way~.
1. ~enns, I mad e healthy.
can'e out. mercy and truth, Gods man1festutIOns of Himself I and the two canto them. (23) labour, diligent activity.a talk of the lips, /1 n.?t b~ sepal:ate~
talk, and nothinO'
else' talk that is not 'asc:ociated
with work • b . -Ruskm
,nth l~pulllty.
b '
~
Cyl J'wra •ga,rdCllc-l'.-,Vhen Lysander, a Lacedemonian general, b ', H
'
.
e that l~
brought magnificent presents to Cyrus, he was shown, and much Ian~h in words i ~
admired, the royal gardens. CJTus told him, in answer to his a niggard i~
inquiries, that he had himself fun w.u. and entirely marked out the dee d s. T 11 e
plan of the gardens. and had planted ma.n y of the trees with his shu ttl e, the
t' ,.,
I' d Lysand er, Wl·th asto'
h
t needle, the spade,
own h an d S. .."'Hi\..
n ' ua .' exc aIme
illS men, the brush the
and viewing Cyrus from head to foot, "is it possible that, with chisel, nIl rd-e still
those purple robes and splendid vestments, those strings of jewels bnt , the, tongl~e."
a, "

and bracelets of gold, those buskins so richly embroidered,-is it -SIr n. Ra[eujh.
possible that you could play the gardener, and employ yoUr royal ~.22.
A. B.
hands in planting trees?" .. Does that surprise you?" said tans,
.
Cyrus: "I assure you that, when my health permits, I never sit "To be ~Y and
'
f a t''1gued myseI ,elt
f ' h er 1n
. rpendent,
e nIl YIn
edown t 0 my t able W1·thout h aVlng
is d to
military exercise, rural labour, or some other toilsome employ- support oursel\"es
ment , to which I apply myself with pleasure." Lysander, still tlOns
b'y our own exer·
"-Porter
more amazed, pressed Cyrus by the hand, and said, "You are
.
.
truly happy, and deserve your high fortune, since you unite it
with virtue."
.

f;g

24. crown .. riches, either meaning, "the well-earned pos- a Zockler.
sessions of the wise become his honour. are a real adornment to b Spk. Com.
him, for w h. he is with good reason praised:" a or " The crown, e "Why, was it
'(·.e. the glory, of the wise man constitutes his wealth. He alone not foolishness
is truly rich even as he alone is truly king." b is folly, however before they ,\vere
Yes, but
it be associated, either with riches or with poverty, it is folly; rich?
now it has be.
you can make nothing else of it. e
corne egregious
f 0 0 I i shncss."A rick fool.Trapp.
Thee, senseless stock, because thou'rt richly gilt,
v. 24. E. T-Vap''',
The blinded people without cause admire,
i. 65; C. C7tais, ii.
294; lJ1'. W.
And superstition impiously hath built
Stet-ens, ii. 239.
Altars to that which should have been the fire.
Where shall my tongue consent to worship thee,
Since all's not gold that glisters and is fair?
Carving but makes an image of a tree:
But gods of images are made by prayer.
Sabean incense, in a fragrant cloud
illustriously suspended o'er thy crown
Like a king'scanopy, makes thee allow'd
For more than man. But let them take thee down,
And thy true value be once understood,
Thy dull idolaters will find thou'rt wood. d
VOL. VIT.

O.T.

I

" Men leave their
riches either to
their kindred or
their friends. nnd
mod era t e ' port
tions pro s per
best in both."Bacon.
d Fanshawe.
" Nothing hid€E a.
blemish so com.
pletely as cloth
of gold."-Hare.
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25-27. (25) true witness, v. 5.

[Cap. xiv. 25-30.

speaketh lies, the

that the intended mischievous influence of who is sure to be discovered. a (26)
nntithesis relates
not so much to strong confidence, or sense of secUlity. They have God on
the actual ,fact of their side. b his children, another term for those who fea!
j rllth saving and God. It is more natural to refer this to Jehovah's worshippers
fa,15ehootl co ndemning•. as to than to the children of the pious. (27) fountain, etc., ch. xiii.
the ' dispositions 14, also X. U.
a,ud illtentions of
TILe sOl[,7'ce (J/ true confidence (v. 26).-1. In the fear of the
the faithful witLord
is strong confidence. 1. Fear of God includes inward and
ness on the onc
hand, nud thc outward religion; 2. Such l'eligio12 inspires the soul with confilying witness on dence j 3. "With confidence at all times, poverty, sickness, perthe other. The secution, tymptation: etc. II. And His children have a place of
faithful witness
rleligh ts in giving refuge. 1. Here in the mercy and favour of God; 2. Hereafter
testimony that in the heavenly world. C
will suve life,
Reproof n'Uk tact.-A number of gay young persons got up a
that will be so,}uball
in a neighbourhood in which Dr. Nettleton of America had
tary, beneficialto
his fellow-crea- been preaching with great success, and, for the amusement of
tures," - Quoted themselves and others, inserted the reverend gentleman's name
by Dav. 'J'IlOmas,
at the head of the list of managers. The company assembled at
D.D.
.

the time appointed. About the hour for commencing the dance,
~r':~~r;re c~~ Dr. Nettleton made his appearance, and observed to the company
never reach be- that he perceived, from the tickets that had been issued, that he
yond the help of had been appointed a manager, and therefore he proposed to
omnipotenc~." - open the services with prayer. He then offered up a very affect, Nicholls.
...
.
ing prayer for the thoughtless group; which was blessed of God
Hab.1ll.17-19. to the conviction of a number of those present, several of ·whom.
e Sigma, in 400, afterwards made a profession of religion, united with the church,
Sks.
and were never afterwards found within the walls of a balld TVlritecross.
room. d
"This is the
teaching of 0.
tmc pol i tic 0.1
eco nom y."Prlllssel.
., It is the wisdom of princes,
by 0. mild and
gentle governwent, by encouraging trn(}e
and husbandry,
nnd by making
nil easy under
them, to promote
t.hc increasc of
t.heir people."Jlat. Hell1l1.
b N u. xii. 3; 1
Pc. ii. 21-23.
e Mntt. V. 22;
Eph. iv. 20, 27,
31 ; Jo.. i. 19.
dR. T.S.

(I

(l

Sl'k. Com.

b .Ta. iii. 10.

A fretful, cnvious, discontented spirit, is
ii.$ OWD punishU

28, 29. (28) multitude of people, in contrast with mere
pomp, conquest, or gorgeous array. . The true glory is a numerous,
prosperous, and happy people. a (29) slow to wrath,b not
suddenly roused to passion, able to command his own spirit.
Compo soon angry, V. 17. hasty of spirit, Reb. Sh01't qf spirit,'·
exalteth folly, by giving passion the throne and sceptre, aJ?,d
placing the soul under her capricious and violent dominion:
exalts, or lifts up in the gaze of men.
Sir L'iaac ]{e'1Vton and lds rlog.-Sir Isaac Newton's temper, it
is said, was so equal and mild, that no accident could disturb it ;
a remarkable instance of which is related as follows :-Sir Isaac
had a favourite little dog, which he called Diamond. Being one
evening called out of his study into the next room, Diamond was
left behind. 'When Sir Isaac returned, having been absent but a
few minutes, he bad the mortification to find that Diamond had
overturned a lighted candle among some papers, the nearly
finished labour of many years, which were soon in flames, and
almost consumed to ashes. This loss, from Newton's advanced
age, was irreparable; but, without at all punishing the dog, he
exclaimed, " Oh, Diamond, Diamond, you little know the mischief
you have done I"d

30. sound heart, "one in who all emotions and appetites
are in a healthy equilibrium. The contrast with this is the envy
who eats, like a consuming disease, into the very bones and marrow
of a man's moral life." a envy,b which has no rest; here passion,
violent excitement in general, is meant.

Ca.p_ xiv. 31. 32.]
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Enry desb'llcfit·c.-""hen a statue had been erected by his
fellow-citizens of Thasos. to Theogenes. a celebrated "dctor in one
of the public games of Greece, we are t01d that it excited so
strongly the enTIous hatred of one of his rh-als. that he went to
-it e"\ery night" and endeayoured to throw it down by repeated
blows! tilL at last, unfortunately successful. he was able to mo,e
it from its pedestal l and was cnlshed to death beneath it on its
fall. This, if we consider the self-consuming misery of envy, is
truly what happens to every enyious man. He may, perhaps,
throw do,,-n his ri,al's glory; but he is crushed in his whole soul
beneath the glory which he overturns,C -

mentj it consumes the flesh,
prays upon the
animal spirits,
makes the COU11tenance pale, and
is the rottenness
of tbe bones."JIat. limry.

cDr. Brotm.

31. oppresseth. compo term "mocketh " in ch. xvii. 5. All' a "Matt,c: xx~: 40;
' d 'one to th
. 1u ded : a11 f orms In
. aLo
1 dl.13-15
11. 8;
' ds 0 f"In] lInes
k-In
. e poor are mc
Jub xxxi.
;
which positions of power and authority are used for unjust, Ps:. cxiii. ,; Pro
tyrannical, or unbrotherly ends. his Maker, i.c. the :1\Iaker of i :L'ill.2.
the }Joor: regarded as haTIng appointed his lot. a honoureth .. b Mat. xi. 5, xxvi.
p~or{. ~et.ter read, .1 He that hath mercy on the poor b honoureth :,11 j Ja. ii. 5.
Hlm. 1.£'. God.
Godlin('ss a J/d iuli Ifmanity ('ll. 31 ).-Godliness and humanity I c lJr. Thomas.
nre essentially one. The text teaches-I. That inhumanity is l "True humanity
ungodliness. Oppression of the poor is a reproach of God-I. I conSiSts. not in a
Bv
disrecrardinnthat identity
of nature with which our 1\Iaker
i' It~quea~sh
e~;
oJ
e
b
• • •
•
conSIsts not In
has endowed all classes: 2. By dIsregru.-dmg those laws WhICh! s tar till g or
our Maker has enjoined respecting the poor. II. True humanity i s 11 r i 11 kin g at
h; O"odliness.C'
, tales. of mi~ery,
~J
•
_
d h
.
f ! but III a dlSPUl:l.uJ1/anlty.-"When the Roma.n s had ravage t e prOVInce 0 I sHion of heart to
Azazane, and 7~OOO Persians were brought to Armida~ where they , relieve it. Tme
suffered extreme want~ Acases, the bishop of that cityl observed. ! 11\.~manity npperthat as Goel said ~ ;: I love mercy better than sacrifice"
He would II the
tams .rather to
.
'
mmd tha11 to
certainly be bet~er pl~ased with t?e relief of ~is s~fferiD.g the nen·es, and
creatures, than WIth bemg served WIth gold and silver In theIr i prompts men to
churches. The clergy were of the same opinion. The consecrated \ use t .r e a 1 adn d
.
c 1· v e en ea. h th e procee ds th
vesse1s 'Nere SO Id ~ an.d WIt.
- e '",' ,000 p erSla?S
i, ayours
~o execut~
were not only mamtamed dunng the war, but sent home at Its tbeachonswhich
conclusion with money in their pockets. Varenes, the Persian ~th suggests."monarch, was so charmed with this humane action, that he in- Fo: rles James
..-ited the bishop to his capital! where he received him with the
.
utmost reverence, and for his sake conferred many favours on. the d Whitecross ..
Christians. d

!

i

32. driven away, by a violent death. a in his wickedness, a Ps. xxxv. 5, 6,
with all its burdens and penalties upon him. Continued wicked- :x..~~~i. 12, lxii. 3,
ness is not remedial but destructive. hope .. death, of a! lx.:'Ull. IS, 19.
gracious D.iv. presence and help.b The poetical paralleHsm of I bb"'dThe hope ':'~.
. preserved by ren d
'
" I n h'IS pns
. f oune
rt
( or death'
n 1 es must.
even like
III
t h e ,erse IS
enng
adversity) the wicked is overthrown, but the righteous has con- tliatofthePiahufidence even in his death." c
~st", look beyond
A contrast ('l\ 32).-"'\Ve have here two deaths. I. The death ;;A-:fc!~ C7e~ti~
of the -wicked. 1. In his wickedness, died as he lived, resolutions mony (at time of
of amendment unfulfilled. not a death-bed penitent; 2. Driven death) of nfutnre
away, compelled to go. notwithstanding an his reluctance; 3. state. of re'~nrds
. . away In
. h·IS WIC
· ·k edn ess. II . Th e d ea.ri
t1..· 0f th e ng
. hteous. men
and t S.pUllIshD rIven
- Compo
1. He has hope in the Divine presence; 2. He has-the hope of Job :xi~. 25-2!.;
immediate admission into glory; 3. Of a blessed resurrection; Ps. :r~. 12: X-:ll.
. - rtal'ty
N 0 te- (1) W emust a11 d'Ie; xii.
16, XXUl.
4 , Eccl.
·
4. A n d 0 f a g 1onous
ImIDO
l.
14."-lV01.ds-(2) Death shall not wear the same aspect to all.d-Tlw lwpe oj the worth.

I2
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[Cap. xiv. 33.

----------~-------------------------~--------------------~----

'J'i,qMeo1l.'dn death (v. 32).-1. Consider the character of the persons who are said to have hope in their death. l. Every true

c Rucetschi.

d a.Brooks.

believer is righteous according to the covemint of grace; 2. They
"I am sick, not have also an inherent righteousness wrought in them by the
t.o q~ath, but. to Holy Spirit: 3. They endeavour to be actually righteous in their
lIfe.
. Ita
. t'Ion 0 f' Ch rIS
. t • II • A f ew 0 f th e thOIngs th at th e ng
. hte OUS
,.
I -Mycomus.
am almost t lID
well." - Richard ' hope for in their dying moments. 1. They hope to have the grapax/c?" "Merci: cious presence of God with them in that solemn' hOUl' of death: 2.
15
tnumphant.
. to h eaven;.
3 They h ope
-Dr.
Rice. "I They h ope f
or'llnme d'Intad"
e mIssIOn .In
shall be the most, for the resurrection of their bodies to a glorious immortality; 4.
gloriousInst~nce

II

They.have hope of eternallife, of the complete salvation. of their

' ~~a~~v~~e1:l~ entire nature, of the reunion of soul and body, and of being for

heaven,"-Rev., ever with the Lord amid all the glories of the heavenly state.
Thomas Waltcr.
Tlw scoffer's death.-A remarkable coincidence was nauated
'~.Me
y hope fisG in ; to us a 'short time since by an intelligent, wealthy gentleman of
t u mercy 0 od . t h " t
.
d '
through
Jesus : IS Cl y, now livlng
and weII k nown and h'IghIy est eemeln
Christ." -Fisher. business circles. He was a professor of religion, and had been
Ames.
lIed to think of his soul's a.ffairs by seeing a friend on his deathBisllop Hooper ! bed deprived of reason, and in his delirium cursing and swearing,
to one that ten~ , a thing he never did when he was in health. Our friend once
dered a pardon i occupied a desk in the same counting-room on the wharf, with a
upon recanta-:
If and w h 0 was a coarse, pro f ane
tion
said _" If • man muchId·
0 er th an h'Imse,
you 'love my soul, atheist-quite disposed to make others like himself. One night,
away with it; if as they were about shutting up, this man took om' informant by
yo~ love .my s?u!: i the jacket, and said flippantly that he was surprised" such a clever
Ho\\ay
It. .j f e11ow as h e sh ould b el'leve In
. reli'
.
One ofWIth
the comgIOn, " USIng
some very bI asm iss i 0 ~ e r s I phemous expression. To a request that he would abstain from

I

prnY1. ~h~ li}<> such language he repeated some of his profane slang, and to a
f~n~\"e!et nan ~ I remark that "' if such notions might do to live by. they would not
death is bitter.: do to die by, he said, " I'll venture that I" "I think you would
"True," said he, have some fears" replied his friend ." if it should be said to you
"but the death 'Thou fool I thi~ nio-ht shall thy so~I be required of thee'" "
to come is more
,. 0
•
•
. '
bitter, and the: am ready!"
saId the scoffer, pomtmg and lookmg upward.
life to come is I They parted. The profane man turned the corner of the street
more sweet." .
to go one way, a~d his friend went in the opposite direction.
l' American S, S, ,Vithin one minute after they separated the former fell dead upon
World.
the side walk! c
(l "Fools cnrry
33. resteth, contrast with the words" made kno\'\'n" in the
the i:- wisaom, second clause. On these terms the point of the verse rests. In
whfact
IS however: th
. d
'
d .
. t
d '1
'th
in
only folly!
e one case WIS
OID IS preserve m qme ness an s} ence, ,n a I W!l. Ysup 0 ~ : out forwardness or boastfulness; in the other it is noisy and
their tongnes, : boastful. The half-learned are always the foremost to make
a~d seek most as- show of their know ledg0. a
slduously
to ,' R·.et'wence an rl' 1,oq7laody
. ( '1'. 33) . -I. Tha t ret'!Cence IS
. 0 ft en a
make it known.
'Tl~e e:\1>ressio~ is i mark of wisdom, not always; sometimes a sign of stupidity,
P?lIltetl and Iro- ! sometimes of sulkiness. Two things tend to this. 1. Humilitv;
meul,that
and yet
not :i 2. COnSClen'IOUSneSS.
. t'
II . Th at 1oquaci'ty IS
. ever an m
. di cat'lon .0 f
for
reason
unintelligible."-. i folly.b
O. Zockler.
Addon to ta.lltC1'8.-Tbe Rev. }V[r. Burridge being visited by a
b D,' Thomas
very loquacious young lady, who engrossed all the conversation
.
.
of the interview with small talk concerning herself, when she
"Learn to h?ld: arose to retire. he sn.id "Madam before you withdraw. I have
thy tongue. Five
.
d i
'.
'
.
.
.
V'!IHUS cost Z/1- one pIece of a v ce to gIve you; and that is, when you go lllto
charills forty company agn.in, after you have talked half an hour without
v,leeks' silence." intermission, I recommend it to you to stop awhile, and see if
-Fullcr.
any other of the company has anything to say," .

I

I

i

Cap. xiv. 34,35.]
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34, 35. (St) righteousness, a designedly comprehensive

133
a A righteous administration 0 f

word, meaning all just principles and act.ions. "Religious and the government;
moral rectitude in e,ery relation and direction." n exal teth, i.e. impartial equity
.. it· invoh'es, and leads to, a general elevation and advancement of between man nIH I
man; public
the condition of the people. a reproach, or brings on them the countennnct'
ill-\\ill of others. It surely brings a nation into reproach. (35) given to religion;
wise, in sense of discreet, statesmanlike. Or we may take wise the general pracin the sense of the pre,. r. as nourishing the righteousness of tice nnd profession of virtue;
the nation. b causeth shame, or the base.
the protecting
Tlte political and soeialimporta ncr of 1llorallfy (VI'. 34, 35).-I. and preserving (If
The political importance of morality. 1. Rectitude exalts a virtnous ill en;
and comnation, in material wealth. in socia 1 enjoyments, in mornl power; charity
passion to
2. Unrighteousness degrades n nation. II. The socinl import- strnngers,-these
ance of morality. 1. l\Ien "w ho are ruled by righteousness are exalt a nation,
the men most to be \uiued in a country; 2. The promotion of uphold the
and eletrue morality is the best way to promot.e the interests of a State." throne,
vate the people.
A State.b Da. vi. 1-3;
'Yhat constitutes a State?
Mat. xxv. 21;
Not high-raised battlements, or laboured mound,
Luke xii. 3i.
"'Vbatever is
Thick wall or monted gate:
mornlly wrong
Not cities proud. with spires and turrets crowned,
cannot be politi- .
Nor bays and broad-nrmed ports,
cally righ t."Burke.
'Yhere, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;
Nor starred and spangled courts,
r Dr. Thomas.
\Yhere low-browed baseness wafts perfume to pride.
d Sir TV. JOlles.
No! men,-high-minded men. d
., Physical ylorie.t
oj Grmt BI'-itaill.
England.-Tlli!' royal
Heavens I what a goodly prospect spreads around,
throne of kings,
.
Of hills and dales, and woods, alld lawns, and spires,
this sceptred isle,
t his ear t h of
And glittering towns, and gilded streamers, till all
majesty, this
The stretc4ing landscape into smoke decays!
seat of Mars. this
Happy Britannia! where the queen of A.rts,
other Eden,demiparadise, t his
Inspiring vigour, liberty abroad,
fortress, built by
'Valks unconfined, even to the farthest cots,
Nature for herAnd scatters plenty with unsparing hand.
self, against ill~
fection, and the
Rich is thy soil, and merciful thy clime;
hand of war; this
Thy streams unfailing in the summer's drought,
happy breed of
Unmatch'd thy guardian oaks, thy vaneys float
men. this little
'Vith golden waves; and on the mountains flocks
world, this precious stone set in
Bleat numberless; while rove around their sides,
the silver sea,
Below, the blackening herds in lusty droves.
which sen-es it
Beneath~ thy meadows glow, and rise unquell'd
in the office of a.
wall, or as a
Against the mower's scythe. On every hand
moat defensive to
Thy villas shine, thy country teems with wealth,
a honse, against
A.nd property assures it to the swain,
the envy of Ies.."
happier lands;
Pleased and unw"earied. in his garden toil.
this nurse, this
Filled are thy cities with the sons of Art,
teeming womb of
And trade and joy, in every husy street,
royal kings,
~Iingling, are heard: even Drudgery himself,
fear'lI for their
b r ee d,
nn d
As at the car he sweats, or dusty hews
famous by their
The palace stone, looks gay ; thy crowded ports,
hirtl1. renowned
Wh~re rising masts an encUess prospect yield,
for their deeds,
a.s far from home,
"With labour burn, and echo to the shouts
for Cillistiuu serOf hurried sailor, as he hearty waves
vice ann true
His last adieu, and, loosening every sheet,
chi val r y."Resigns the spreading vessel to the wind.
Shakespeare.
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"J.ry precept to
all who build is,
that the owner
s ho u 1d be an
ornament to the
house, and not
the house to the
owner." - Cicero.
" To Adam Paradise was home.
To the goo d
'among his descenrlants home
is Paradise."Hal·e.
e Thompson.

[Cap. xv. I, 2.

Bold, firm, and graceful are thy generom; youth,
Scattering the nations where they .go: and first
Or on the lifted plain, or stormy seas.
Mild are thy glories, too~ as o'er the plains
Of thriving peace thy thoughtful fires preside
In genius and substantial learning high.
For every virtue, every worth renown'd ;
Sincere, plain-hearted! hospitable, kind:
Yet, like the mustermg' thunder, when provoked,
The dread of tryants, and the sole resource
Of those that under grim oppression groan. e

CHAPTER THE FIFTEEJ.VTH.

a "Therefore he
1, 2. 0) soft, gentle, soothing, quieting. a tnrneth, ftc., or
11: ot sullen a:nul beateth down, so as to damp and put out. the fires. Opposite to
sllent,
but gIve
an answer
and . 't'
S l1're th't
1 Up, " rna k es th e fi ame 0 f wrnth fi as h and bl aze up.
let it be a gentle grievous, or irritating: including passionate words and spiteful
one." - L 0 l' d words. "Rather than lose -a jest some will lose n friend." b (2)
Bacol1....
aright, i.e. in attractive and useful ways. foolishness," in
Ju. t Vll~. ~'133; its repulsively confused and noisy utterances brings to view not
I

~~h~~ ~~Y~l: wisdom and true discernment, but only folly."" p,oureth forth,
was n. truer or bubbleth ont in a way that disgusts those who listen.
~n.xim t~an thnt
The 'll.'W and ab/{.<;e of lmowlerl.'1c.-" 'What an excellent thing IS
It
reqmres
the k
I d ge I" sal'd a sharp' 100k'lng, btl'
consent
of two
-nowe
us lng I'1ttle man t 0 one
persons to make who was much older than himself.
" Knowledge is an excellent
a quarrel ; [\ soft thing," l'epeatedhe: ,. my boys know more at six and seven years
~V'oru, ,n. sen~on· old than I did at twelve. They can read all sorts of books, and
.\ble explanatIOn,
1
11
f
b' t
The worId'IS a grea t d en1 WIser
' .
often turns aside ta k ona sorts 0 su Jec s.
,,:,,rath, anci some· thn,n it used to be. Everybody knows something of everything
tllnes prev~nts now. Do yon not think. sir, that knowledge is an excellent
the
SCl'10US thO
. " rep1'Ie
· d th e 0 Id man, 100. k'
warmost
s
t 11 a t
Ing.? " " . 'lUh
,'y ,V, SIr,
~lng grave, ". tllat
threaten todeva· . depends entirely on the use to which it is applied. It may be a
st'tte,the world." ! blessing or a Clu·se. KnowledO'e is onlr an increase of power. aTIlI
-AtISOIl.
power may be bad as well
a good thing." ,. That is what I
" Milt. Hellry.
cannot understand," said the bustlin!; little man. .. How can
" At n. n y r a ~ e ! power be a bad. thing?" "I ",ill tell you," meekly replied the
gentle wOl'lls ' :111 i 010 man and thus went on' ",Vhen the power of a horse is
pl'esen'e your 111- i
<, < •
•• •
•
•
J1"ICence. give you: under restra.Iut the ammal IS useful, beanng burdeus. drawmg
t,he ,I,eservc!l ~e· i loads, and carrying his master; but when that power is unp!ltn'lOll of WIS, I restrained t,he horse breaks his brielle. dash~)s th 3 carrialJ'e th:tt
dom allfi madera-I h d
t'
th· rows h··,.:]
' " " I see:I I .~ee.:>, ., sal'd
tion. anrl keep up: e ~aws 0 pIeces, or
IS nu~r.
the serenity anl1 ~ the lIttle man. ",Vhen the water of a large pond IS properly
comp,?snrc., of: conducted by trenches it renders the fields around ferWe: bllt
;i~~l' n~~~l. nl;~; when it bursts through its ba,nks it sweeps everyt.hin~ before it, ·
mn,ke n, man unfit; and destroys t.he pronuce of the field." "I see! I S~0.!·· snid ih~
for everythi~lg: little man, I see!" ., 'When a ship is steered arig-ht. t,he saIl
thatbecomes}nm thnt she hoist.s up enables her the sooner to ge1; into port; but if
n,s
a man or-Sil'
us a s t cere d wrong! t':
'1 1
.
1 ·f
1
'11 8h e go
Christian."
ll~ mOTe sm S 18 cnrnci' t le nrt 11"1' \\'1
Mat. Hale.
out of her conl'!';p.." " I see I I see I" said the little man ..• I 8P'}
cO. ZOckler.
clenrly !" ",VeIl. then." continued tihe old man .. if you 8('e
d Leaflets.
these things so cloarly~ I hope you Ca.ll see. too. that knowledge,
to be a. good thing~ must be rig-htl.V hpplied. God's grace III the
heart will render the knowlec1,g.e of the head 11. hlflssing, but.
without thiR it may prove to us no better than a. curse.""
a

a

i

Ii

·

a;
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we may associate the immediate Divine n "So lh'e wit h
as COll;;id"I'approval. or disapproval. wit.h all our words and works. a be- men
ing always tlmt
holding, taking note; watching as a spy.b
God sees thee.
Omniscience (-1'. 3).-1. God's inspection is thorough. 1. He Do nothing
. sees the thoughts; 2. He appreciates the moti,es. II. God's which thou
wouldest
not
inspection is universal. 1. No hiding-place from His eyes j 2. ha.e
God ~ee
~o escape from His notice. III. God's inspection is personal. rlone."-Bp. lim1. The good shall be encouraged; 2. The sinner should take shalt.
2 Chr. xn. 9 : Ps.
warning; 3. All should be circnmspect. c
Olle }/"aY f(l}'got.-A man who was in the habit of going to a cxxxix. 1; :;.\[ut.
neighbour'S corn-field to steal the grain~ one dny took his son x. 30; He. iy. 13.
b Compo the difwith him~ a boy eight years of age. The fnther told him to hold ferent
tone of
the bag-, while he looked if anv one was near to see him. Aft.er Mnt. Y. 45.
standing Oll the fence, and pee~ping through nIl the corn-rows. he c W. W. Why the.
returned to take the bag from the child, and began his sinful
work, "Father," said the boy, "you forgot to look somewhere dR. T.S.
else." The man dropped the bag in a fright, and said, " 'Which
way, chlld?" supposing he had seen some one. "You forgot to
look up to the sky, to see If God was not.icing you." The father
felt this reproof of the chIld so much, that he left the corn,
returned home, and never again ventured to steal; remembering
the truth his child had taught him, that the eye of God always
beholds us. d
"Including the
4,5. (4) wholesome tongue,a one that soothes and heals (fideas
of 'tr-.1Dwith pacifying and gentle language. Compo term " sound" in quil ' and ' placach. riv. 30. tree of life, Sl'e ch. iii. 18, rio 30. perverseness, ble.' "-Sp". Com.
i.e. cross, ill-natured, irritating language. breach, etc.,!) it b " Disturbance
makes a breach; it grieves instead of appeasing. (5) a fool, and destnlCtiou
Ps. xiv. 1. despiseth, cta.,c ch. x. 1. is prudent, acts dis- by restless pussian of the regucreetly. Exactly what the fool does ?lot do.
lated and normal
Spc{'ch of the n:lS(. and l!f the foolish ('1:v. 4, 7).-1. The speech stu te of the spiri t.
of the wise-I. Is healing; 2. Living; 3. Enlightening. II. See-Is. Lx ... 14.The speech of the foolish-I. Is wounding; 2. Empty.-Dil:erse O. Zockler.
farnilie.c; (t'. 5).-1. There is filial folly and filial wisdom. 1. " Perverseness in
Filial folly: a father's instruction is that of authority, of ex- tbe tongue is like
perience, of love; 2. Filial wisdom to regard reproof is-(l) To a blustering wind
the
avoid the evils of life; (2) The best means to attain· the possible among
boughs of t 11 e
good. II. There is enjoyable riches and troublesome wealth. t r e e s, rending
and tearing the
1. There is enjoyable riches; 2~ Troublesome wealth. d
and spirit of
A young ma n.-A pious young man told a clergyman that life
a man's self amI
having once disobeyed his father, the good man retired into his o the r s."-Bp.
room. and shut the door. Curiosity led him to look through the Hall.
key-hole~ and he saw his father on his knees. He listened also,
12 ; Eph.
and heard his father praying for him. Struck to the heart, he cvi.Ex.1, xx.
2.
went away and prayed for himself; and had good reason to hope
their umted prayers were heard.e-C7~ilrlr{'n {'(Zucatill.q themselt-cs. d Dr. Thomas.
-There is a branch of useful training which cannot be too
heedfully regarded; I mean the education that children give eR. T.S.
themselves. Their observation is ever alive and awak8 to the "By directing !\
cITcumstances which pass around them; and from the cir- child's attentkn
a funlt,andtilu:3
cumstances thus observed, they are continually drawing their to
giying it a loeal
own conclusions. These observations and conclusions have a habitation und !l.
powerful influence in forming the character of youth. "What is name, you may
fix it in him
imparted in the way of direct instruction: they are apt to consider often
more firmly;
as official; they receive it often with downright suspicion j when, by drawgenerally, perhaps, with a sort of undefined qualification and ing his thoughts
80
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and affections to
other things, and
seeking to foster
an opposite grace
you would be
much more likely
to subdue it. In
like manner a
jealous disposi'tion is often
s t r eng the ned
when notice is
t a ken 0 f i t ,
while 'the en-

[Cap~

xv. 6, 7.

reserve. .It is otherwise with what children discover for themselves. As matter of self-acquisition, this is treasured up, and
reasoned upon; it penetrates the mind, and influences the conduct,
beyond all the formal lectures that ever-\vere delivered. Whether
it be for good, or whether it be for evil, the education of the
child is principally derived from its own observation of the actions,
the words, the voice, the looks, of those with whom it lives. The
fact is unquestionably so ; and. since the fact is so, it is impossible,
surely, that the friends of youth ca"n be too circumspect in the
youthful presence to avoid every (and the least appearance of)
evil. This great moral truth was keenly felt, and powerfully
~h~~i:ho ~ r s .t.~ I inculcated, even in the heathen world. But the reverence for
of love woulal~o youth of Christian parents ought to reach immeasurably further.
m 11.C h . towar~ It is not enough that they set no bad example; it is indispensable
castlllg It out. that they show forth a good one. It is not enouo'h that they
;~~r;;bb.
seem virtuous; it is indispensaQle that they be sol b
a "Too often
6, 7. (6) much treasure, "the treasure stored up in such a
t,here is guilt house is the 'righteousness that prevails in it, a source and pledge
and a curse; of abiding prosperity."
revenues .. trOUble, i.e. their very
the rei s pride gains become sources of vexation. a
(7) disperse, R1lcetschi
and p n. s s ion,
d"
ft or winnow knowledge," separating
and envy, and suggests the ren ermg, "81
contention, and the chaff from the grain. They have the true critical spirit.
those are trouble- not so, b a simple declaration of contrast. An expressive sugsome lusts, which gestion of the mighty differences between the influences that go
rob them of the
joy of their re- forth from the wise man and from the fool.
venues, and make
Cato and .J.1Ia?'ills CU1'ills.-Cato, a pattern of moderation, was
t h eem totroutbbJ~- very early taught the happy art of contentment by the following
som
e l rClrcums
.
t ance:-Near h IS
. country seat WIlS a cottage, f ormerly
n e i g h bours." ,Mal. Henry.
belonging to l\iarius Curius, who was thrice honoured with a
Ec. iv. 6, v. 12-\ triumph. Cato often walked thither, and reflecting on the smallH.
,
ness of the farm and the meanness of the dwelling, used to medib Not sound, 'not tate on the peculiar virtues of the man who, though he was the
right.
most illustrious character in Rome, had subdued the fiercest
c Cheever.
nations, and driven Pyrrhus out of Italy, cultivated this little
")£any children spot of ground with his own hands, aJ;ld after three triumphs
grow up like retired to his own cottage. Here the ambassadors of the Samplants under bell- nites found him in the chimney-corner dressing turnips, and
~I~se~~lrro;~d~~ offered him a large present of gold; but he absolutely refused it,
only by artificial remarking," A man who can be satisfied with such a supper, has
and preparerl ill- no need of gold; and I think it more glorious to conquer the
tluences. T 11 e y possessors of it, than to possess it myself." Full of these thoughts,
are house-bred,
TOO m - b red, Oato returned home ; and taking a view of his own estate, his
n \l r fj e - b red, servants, and his manner of life, increased his labour and re, mother - bred,- trenched his expenses.~-Obedicllce and It.'/lo7111cd.rlc.-\Ye learn
~~I~l':'~:.~~~ ~Yl: from hence the most effectual way and means of proficiency and
object of training growth in the knowledge of the great and profound truths of
is t.o teadl the religion, and how to make us all not only good Christians, but
chilrl to take care a1so eXIlert divines. It is 11 knowledbO'e that men are not so much
of himself: but
man y parents to study as to live tJlemselves into, a l..-nowledge that passes into the
l1setheirchild~en head through the heart.
I have heard of some that in their
only, as a kl.nd latter years, through the feebleness of their limbs, have been
of spool
. ht weII
to
reel on
oil' whlCh
their f orce d to s t ud y upon th'
ell' 1mees; an d I th'nk
1
1't mIg
own experience; I become, the youngest and the strongest to do so too.
Let them
anr1 1 they
are daily and incessantly pray to God for His grace; and if God
honne
and
corded
•
I l dge- Wl'11 not st ay 1ong
lIntil they perish gives
grace, they may b e sure th a t cnowe
by inanity, or' behind j since it is the same spirit and principle that purifies

I

1
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the heart and cImifies the under~tanding'.... If the henrt be
piOll~ly di~po~ed. the natural goodnE'~~ of nny doctrine is enough
to youch -for the truth of it: for the ~nitahleness of it will
endear it. to the will. and by endearing it to t11e wilL "ill naturally
slIde it into t.he a~sent also. For ill morah:, as well as in
metaphysics. there is nothing really good but has n truth commensurate to its goodne!:=s, The truths of Christ crucified are the
Christian's philosophy, and a good ·life is the Christian's logicthat great instrumentaL introduct.ive art.. that must guide the
mind into the former. And where a long course of piety and
close communion with God have purged the heart, ~mc1 rectified
the wHL and made all things ready for the reception of God's
Spirit. knowledge will break in upon such a soul, like the sun
shining in its full might. with such a ,ictorious light, that
nothing shall be able to resist it. If now, at length, some should
ohject here, that from what has been delivered. it will follow
that the most pious men are still the most knowing, which yet
seems contrary to common experience and obser,ation, I answer,
that as to all things directly conducing and necessary to sah-ation,
there is no doubt but they are so; as the meanest common soldier,
that has fought often in an army. has truer and better knowledge
of war than he that has read and writ whole volumes of it, but
never was in any battle. Practical sciences are not to be learned
but in the way of action. It is experience that must give
knowledge in the Christian profession, as well as in all others.
And the knowledge drawn from experience is quite of another
kind from that which flows from speCUlation or discourse. It is
not; the opinion, but the path of the just, that the wisest of men
tells us shines more and more unto a perfect day.d
8, 9. (8) abomination, etc.,': bec. ho'wever costly the sacrifice may be, it is only a tlting. and God accepts the heart that
finds expression for its love and trust by the things it gives and
does. b (9) way of the wicked, c the walk or conversation:
the conduct so far as it is based on the wrong principle of
serving self. loveth, etc., regardeth 'With favour, and giveth
to such the sense of acceptance with Him. followeth after,
searcheth after, pursueth; a term indicating earnestness and
intensity.
Tlw 7qn'i,qht a.lone accf'ptaoZl' to God Cr. 8).-1. The truths here
asserted. 1. The abomination to the Lord: 2. The delight of
the Lord. II. Some obvious deductions from them. 1. That
God's 'Views of sin are widely different from those of man; 2.
That the provisions of the Gospel are admirably suited to our
necessi ties. d
God's 'l'iew of sin.-You have seen the body of an insect
accommodated to the surprising instrument [a microscope].
When in this situation the animal was pricked by a 'Very fine
needle; your eye, your naked eye, just perceived the puncture,
and discovered, perhaps, a speck of moisture oozing from the
orifice. But in what manner were they represented by t4e
magnifying instrument? Tlw1'on: The puncture was widened
into a frightful gash. The speck of moisture swelled into a
copious stream, and flowed like a torrent from the gaping wound.
An ox under the sacrificing knife scarce looks more bulky or
bleeds more largely. Aspa!do: Don't you apprehend my design?
If we, shortsighted mortals, and almost blinded with self-love,

break nll bonds
nncl cords. anll
m~h to min bv
re a c ti 011:''':'
Beecher.
"The tasks set
to children
should be llloclerate.
Over exertion is hurlful both physically and intellecti,tnlly, n n d
eve n momlh·.
But it is of tlie
utmost importance that the\'
should be made
to fulfil all their
t ask s correctl..and punctually.
This will traiu
them for an exact
and conscientious discharge of
their duties in
after life."-IJare.
" T 11 at's true
plenty, not to
have, but not to
wnnt riches."Chrysostom.
d South.

"Eve n the
costly sacrifice of
the wicked is
abomination to
the Lord, and
even the prayer
of the righteous,
the breath
of his lips (contrasted with the
sten In of the
sumptuous sacrifice)-is His delight." -Burgon.
b 1 Sa. ).."V. 22;
IsD.. i. 11, hi. 8,
]xvi. 3; .Je. vi.
20, vii. 22; Am.
v.22.
c Ge. iv. 3-5;
Is. xxix. 13, 14;
Mat. xv. 8, 9.
d C. Simeon, M.A.
e Hervey.
"Wben a lady
once told Archbishop Sh arp e
that she would
not communicate
religious instruction to her children until they
a
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[Cap. XV. 10, 11.
----_..
~ad attaine~ the i if we cannot but be sensible of our faults, how flagrant must
J.e[1.r5 of cllSCre-! they appear in what enormous magnitude and with what
bon, the shrewrl
-.' .
' .
prelnte replied, I aggravatmg CIrcumstances, to an Eye perfe·ctly pure and In·
• :Mndam, if you finitely penetrating.~
do nottheteach
10 , 11 • (10)' correc t'lOll, etc.., btt
. a
thcm
(levi!
e er ren d . "There . IS
willl"".-J. 117Iitc-1 grievous correction," etc., i.c. so sharp as to be "nothing less
cros~'.
than death." the way, that right way who God marks out for
a 2 Chr. x:w. 16. 1him. hateth reproof,
who might help to keep him in the
b Job xxvi. G;! way. (11) hell, Heb. Slwol.
De. xxxii. 22. destruction,
Ps. cxxxb::.
IHeb. Abadrlon, the abyss, the \)l3:ce of the destroyer: h a syn~nym
c "Our inward ; for Sheol, not another and dlstmct place. Compo ch. XXVll. 20.
d~spositiou is the: hearts, dc., who seemed to the writer an easier thing to sound
11
f e 0 f 0 ur,
d k no\\ t an th e d ep th s 0 f h e.
11 r
.
nction~' accord- I an
lng to~'ih~t (loth I Rindnrss to G(}rl·.~ crm.fm'{'s.-The boy who begins by spinning
t l~ ~ G ~ rl 0 f cockchafers and tormenting cats gradually gets on to delight in
spmts , Judge cruelty to his fellows and at last isa Nero in all. but his power
us, wlnIe m c n .
. '
.
censure accorcl- to canse suffenug. There was a lad strollIng through the fields
iug to our ex- with his sister. They found a nest of rabbits. The sister was
te~:tl motions." charmed with the nest itself, and Vlrith its living occupant,s; but
ijJ ••~iall,
I the lad seized them, mimicking their squeaks and theIr struggles.
Je. x:,~l. 9,10; 1 In vain his sister wept and entreated: he flung them up into
Jno. ill, 20.
the air. anCI. shouted as each fell dead upon the stones. Ten
v. 11. n, Wilcox, years after, that sIster sat weeping again by that boy's side. He
i. 214; J. S. Vcr.
h'
d
b h uug f or sootIng
h'
nedi, i. 1; Bcd- was 111 CaIns, :sentence to e
a f armer,
dome, 6; R. A. whilst poaching. They were waiting for the awful procession
Suckling, 261; A. to knock at the cell door. .• ~ister~" he said, "do you :!:emember
B. Evans, Lect,
011 Job,97.
the nest of rabbits ten years . ago, how you begged and prayed,
I ridiculed'! I verily believe that from that day God ford Rev. lV. J. BOl- and
.
ton.
sook me, and left me tG" follow my own inclinations. If I had
"I~ n boy is not yielded to your tears then, you and I ,vould not be weepmg these
tmmecl tocur1nre bitter tears now."d-Inrllllqenf!c oj chilrll'cn.-'"\Ve would offer a.
3. n d t 0 ben r
d f'
'J' .
f exceSSIve
.
, d 1
trouble, he will I wo~' .0 cautIOn ~gamst t Ie practICe 0
1D u gencf'.
grow up n girl; ThIS IS a great eVIl, and one much to be dreaded and . guarded
~nd n. boy thnt! against. It is much worse than severity and stern reserve. and
IS
n. gIrl hns nil I
t
1
1" bl e to f'a11'In t 0 1't tl lan In
. to th eo'th 01'.
!\ girl's weakness paren s are muc 1 mor.e 1:1
without any of They are prone to cherIsh an undue tenderness towards those who
her regal qU:tli-, are bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh.
But still It lS
ties. A woman productive of much evil: it disposes parents to overlook the faults
malIe
of 0. I an d f 0 11'les 0 f t Ilelr
' c111'ld'ren~ an d ren d ers t h em un WI'11'mg t 0 C01'woman out
is Goel's
noblcst work;!\. rect or reprove them.
And mult.itudes of children, of every
woman ma~le O1~t generation, who might have been the pride of their parents, have
of
3. man AISchild
HIS b een nnmo
.
1a t ed t 0 tl'
. t e 1'd0 I. Tl'
meanest,
lIS e ff-emina
lIS was t 1Ie case W]'thI
rightly brought the ungodly fami1y of good old ElL the Jewish high priest.
He
UP. will be like a was a good man. but a weak and irresolute father, and so foolish i.r
WI~ low hmnch, fond of a.nd
indnlo-ent
to his children
tha.t
he• restrained
them
wInch, hroken olI
, .
b
•
•
<
•
111111 t.ouching thc I from no eVIl; and they became so VIle m the SIght of the Lord,
ground, dt o~1ce that both parent and child were visited with signal judgment
takes root. prmg from on hirTh. God deprived the fa,ther and his posterity for evf'l'
up your clnldrcn
so that they will of the office of pl'lesthood, Rnd vlslted hIS two sons, Hophm and
root easily in Phinehas, with the punishment of dea.th, and thus filled his
thcir own soil, household with dh;grace and a.ffiiction.
And look at the
and
not
for
eve
r
d
t'
.
1
f
D
'd
tl
ft
G
d'
'" He
be graftcd into
omes 10 O1rc. e 0
aVI, Ie man a. er 0 sown 1
learll.
your 0l!1 trunk was an over-mdulgent father, and what was the consequence!
n n rl bonghs."- His family went to ruin. His eldest son, Anmon, was guilty of Do
II. W. Beecher,
crime which modesi:y forbids to name; Absalom rose in rebellion
e J. Hutchinson.
against him, and threatened to pull the throne from underneath
PROVERllS.
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him and the cro"-n from off his head. and the result was untimely
death to one. and inconsolable ~g-rief to the other; and AdoniJ'ah,
his darling son. plotted. against the rightful heir to the throne,
and usurped the kingdom e,en before his father's death. Such
was the re\yard of a father's undue fondling". Indeed. we seldom
~
,
read. of man rising to honour and eminence who had been so
8poiled in the days of hi:-o: LOJ·hooc1. It did much to retard the
mental imrrm-ement of young "\Yilberforce, the distinguished
udsocate of the ~la,·e: and it had well·ni!!h marred the success
of the celehrated author of 171c lJ"calth of .!.1~ltioll.'1. And Solomon's
voice cries lond against it. He says, :. He that ~n.reth the rod
hnteth the child. Foolish ness is bound up in the heart of a child.
but the rod of correction shall dri,e it far from him. Thou shalt
beat him with the ro(l. and deliver his soul from hell. The rod
and reproof g-i"-e "hdom. but a child left to himself bring'eth his
h
.~
th
moth e1' to t:'h arne. Corr8ct tyson.
an d h e sh ail glve
. ee
rest; yea: he shall gi\-e delight to thy soul." t!

"'\\lmte.er expands the nfIectiom:, or enlarges
the ~phere of our
s y m pat hie s ;
what e,er makes
us feel our relntion to the uniwrse. 'anll all
that it inherits.'
in time and. in
eternity, to the
great ann beneficent Canse of
all, m u stun·
qnestionably refine our nature,
anll ele.ate us in
bth~ s~,al;" of
elng. -ldlanillg.
u

I; a Hltztr].
..

12. scorner, Pr, 1. 22. One in "hom the habit of scorning is I" A scorner is
confirmed. , will he '.go ',.to "~eek fello"ship with . ",",yith wise , one
that. ~ot
only makes aJest
men he doth not aSSOCH1te.
of 'God and reThe .~COI·ll('r (t'. 12).-1. He requires reproof-I. For his se1£- : licion, but bins
ignorance: 2. For his 13ft-sumption. II. He shuns reproof. 1.; defiance to the
• Iy and h on~SL.1.1y WI,
'th ;'ployed
met 11 0 dfor
s e his
lllH.e WI'il no't rea d b 00k
·S !I
Iat WI'11 d ea1 sen?u~
hIS character: 2. He ""Ill not attend a mlDistry that WIll expose co 11 yiction and
his character in the broad lig-ht of eternal law: 3. He will not reformation. We
join the 80ciety that "ill deaf truthfully with its members. III., ~iJ~~~~\~i~~~;':~
He hates reproof.b
: come when they
The S7l!carc)' 7'cjJ7'ol'cd by a. child.-Some little children \vere' come to us, but
sitting one day on the steps of a door singing. as they often do, to bgo to. tthetm
'
' f a\""ounte
.
h JIIlns. Th ey were 8Udd en1y sUl1Jns€
. d rich
as eggar" 0 11e
some 0 f th
' . err
luan's door
by a half· drunken man, who came up to them. and~ utter;ng an for an al111s."oath, said. ~. Does your master teach you nothing but singing i ~lft~t: HI:'.I!·.I1 ..
those foolish hymns 7" " Yes," said a sharp little fellow, about ' ~ ~t XXll. 8 , Am.
six years of age, " He tells us it is "icked to swear."Tlle poor
Thomas.
worthless man seemed ashamed of his conduct, and passed on' f! "Emotions of
without further remark.
: JOY amI sorrow
'fl

•

b·n,.:

I

,.,
1 3 -15. ( 1;))

;m~rry

h ear,
t ch . XVII.
.. 22 .

sllO\\"" themsel,es
look

I brIg
' ht ':I in
ontward
?h eerfn,
and act." _

Spk.

pleasant. SPlrlt IS brakeD;, lit. the breath IS oppressed, made: Com.
laborious: there is much sighing, and so the countenance is b "A.oin friva.
made gloomy and sad. 1Z (14) heart .. knowledge, the gist of .1ousnmu~eTllents,
. 'tIns:
.
Th e WIse
. grow ever WIser,
.
the f'00l'ISh b ecome,: ure[uling,
n pro ti tab I e
the 'Verse IS
the proever more fooli~h.b (1:3) afflicted, contrast v. 13, those of a fane wit" yain
merIT heart. Reference is not so much to distressing circnm- snperstlhons,
ff mIn.
. d can-II cunous
specula8.ances
aB t 0 a d epresse d an d d esponding h a b't
1 0
tiOllS on subjects
tinual feast, "life to the cheerful is as one perpetual banquet, beyond the rench
whether he be poor or rich."
of. the hnm~n
7
(10)
15)
I
H
'
t
h
d
th
1 mIn (1; a. 0 1 Ii
H uJIlnn Ilca7'~.r;
'rt\
i)-.
.-.
ere ~s
e m~rry an
e! seeking to be
mournful hearl;. 1. The merry heart IS a radiance to the wise above what
countenance and a feast to the ~oul: 2. The mournful heart is written."breaks the spirit and curses the whole life. II. Here is the ,Kicl~c!ls.
k tll 1m
Pro IX. 9. X. 21.
' h h em. 1. Th e one see·e
un d erstan di ng and t h e f 00}IS
~ ow- \ r. 14. C. F. Fmc
ledge j 2_ The other feedeth on foolishness.
! ll'ick, 95; E.BeesCltecliulllfR,'? a life inspirabon.-Be cheerful, no matter what [~~l, i~'- 16
reverses obstruct your pathway. or wbat plagues follow in your ~~,rcefl.
• J.
trail to annoy you. Ask yourself what is to be gained by looking I: Dl'. T11OmaJ.
I

I
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[Cap. xv. 16, 17.

Dr feeling sad when trDubles throng around you, or how your
cDndition is to be alleviated by abandoning yourself to despondency. If you are a young man, nature designed you" to be of
good cheer;" and should you find your road to fortune, fame, or
respectability, or any other boon to which your young heart
aspires, a little thorny, consider it all for the best, and that these
impediments are only thrown in your way to induce greater
efforts and more patient endurance on your part. Far better
spend a whole life in diligent, aye, cheerful and unremitting toil,
though you never attain the pinnacle of your am bitious desires~
than to turn back at the first appearance of misfortune, and
killS.
allow despair to unnerve your energies or sop-r your naturally
"As riches and sweet and cheerful disposition. If you are of the softer, fairer
favour forsake a portion of humanity, be cheerful, though we know full well that
man, we discover
him to be 11 fool; most afflictions are sweet to you when compared with disappointbut nobody could ment and neglect; yet let hope banish despair and ill-forefind it out in his bodings. Be cheerful; do not brood over fond hopes unrealised,
prosperity." -La,
until a chain, link after link, is fastened on each thought, and
Bruyere.
wound around the heart. Nature intended you to be the
d A. Helps.
fountain-spring of cheerfulness and social life, and not the
a Ps. xxxVii. 16; travelling monument of despair and melancholy.d
1 Ti.vi. 6.
16, 17. (16) little, a small portion of earthly goods. All
" Ric he san d possessions are proportionate to needs.
The needs increase
f~r~~the~~~ ~~:~ almost faster than the riches, so that the poor man's" little" is
in the hand; he practically to him mO;l"e than the richman's "much." a and
is wealthy that is trouble, b who is sure to grow with increase of wealth. (17)
contented, he i,s dinner of herbs, c the meal of the poor man, who cannot
~;n~e~l !~r~) afford meat: lit. "a portion of green i" i.c. vegetables. stalled
-Bp. Hall.
OX, one tied up for fattening. Fatted oxen are holiday fare.
b "Possiblyrefers Lu. xv. 23, 30. hatred., who may break out into quarrellings.
to the confnsion
The t'lVO banquets (v. 17).-1. Look at the pictures which are
and disorder in here suggestively outlined. I..A. cottage interior; 2. The home
11 umall' society of lUXury.
II. The comment which the royal philosopher
attendant upon
riches without writes underneath this effort of his pencil. The dinner of herbs
the fear?f God." 'was better-I. In the anticipation; 2. In the participation; 3.
Rllcetsc/n.
In the retrospect; 4. In the view of heaven. Learn :-(1) It
c Reb .. a1'ucah, does not follow that the dinner of herbs is always partaken of
n!I
nppomt~d por-I with love nor that hatred is always
bon, or ratIon, a s '
.
. the accompaniment of the
for 0. mrtrch; stalled ox; (2) Let us sympathIse WIth the poor, and show them
then I1n~ allow-I how to enjoy hard fare i (3) A man's life consisteth not in the
anceor diet.
abundance of the things which he possesseth.
tJ, 16. ,",~. Bu?'- I
J.Yotc on V. 17.-This passage is rendered by the Septuagint, as
ges,~,.. Or~g.
Sm, I if they understood of it the forced accommodation of travellers,
431
~~\Xrea
II. t
. b
! which Arabs and conquered people were obliged to submit to. It
num ers
I f ·
who qunrrel with I was not unusual or travellers to eat a~ the expense of those who
their condition were not pleased with entertaining them; and to use a kind of
hnve wanted not force which produced hatred. Dr. Shaw notices this circumthe will
power,to but
'-~
Speak'1ng 0 f B'b
the
ob- II SLWnce.
III ary, h e says: " I n thOIS country th e
tnin a' better Arabs and other inhabitants are obliged, either by long custom,
state. Thcyhl1ve I by the particular tenure of their lands, or from fear and comnletvclrtl con.t:;m- pulsion, to give the Spahees and their company the Moquanah,
1
p n er Ie (illerhi Ch IS
. sueh a suffi'
f prOVISIons
..
euce bet wee n as th ey Cllll't
1, W
Clent qUlln t'ty
1
0
good and evil for ourselves, together' with straw and barley for our mules and
sum c i e ntly to horses. Besides a bowl of milk and a baE:ket of figs raisins. or
qnicken
. 1, were presenli€
J. d t
t' t .
or in vinversion
g or ntc d a t es, W h'lCh ,upon our arnva
0 us 0 S ayour
desire; they have l appetites, the master of the tent where we lodged fetched UB

"Like new
liq uor, which
W 0 r k s over in
foam and froth
when thick and
troubled, the joy
of the si n ner
runs over .in
empty laughter
and effervescent
spirits when the
heart is brimful
of the wrath of
God."-Bp. Hop-

I

I

I
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"hom his flock. according to the number of our compnny, a kid'
0" n 0rroa~l • a. ,
lamb
or .a. "!':heeI) ' .half
of "hich "Was
immediate},
.
'.
•
~
seethed b.v hIS wIfe, n.nd served ,up wlt,h cuscasooe: the rest "Was
made Kab-ab, i,c, cut into pieces and roasted, "Which "We re:5e.rved
for our breakfast or dinner thenext da,," In the next page he
.
t eous manner (f or t"·lie
says.'-, 'n,.
n'lien"We "Were ent ert'
,aIne d'In a conr
Arabs will sometimes supply us with nothing till it is extorted
by force), the author used to give the master of the tent a knife,
a . coup1e 0 f fl'IIIt s. or a sID:a11 qn:m t1.r'"
J: "
or E; ngl'ISh gunpow d"
e1',
etc, To prevent snch partIE'S from hnng at free charges upon
them, the Arabs take care to pitch in woods, valleys, or places
the least conspicuous. and that in consequence they found it
d 1'ffi CU1t 0 iten to d"lSCOVer t h em. d
L

L

a
dro\\~y
thou¥'ht1t?5S11C5S or gIddy
le,ity; hnn committeu th~ bal.
nnce of choIce tQ
thecaprice'
lllallngemell~
of
nml
whell they hn,e
long accnstomed
tbem>:el'l'"es
recei,e - , nIl tothat
chance offered
t 11 e ~l, ~t11out
eXall11I1ntlOll, lament at last that
they find themselves deceived."

i

II

d,:ll g e d

I

J.1!o]'aZ origin of contcntmcnt.-

l\:fy conscience is my crown ;
Contented thought~ my rest
l\Iy heart is happy in itself;
l\Jybliss is in my breast.

j

Enough, I reckon wealth;
A mean, the sure~t lot:
That lies too high for hase contempt,
Too low for envy's ~hot.
l\Iv -wishes are but few,
"All easy to fulfil:
.
I make the limits of my power
The bounds unto my will.

I have no hopes but one~
,\Yhich is of heavenly reign :
Effect:' attain·d. or not desired,
All lower hopes refrain.
I feel no care of coin;
'Yell-doing is my wealth:
l\fy mind to me an empire is,
While grace affordeth health.
I wrestle not with rage
While fury's flame doth burn ;
It is in vain to :-top the stream ·
Until the tide doth till·n.
t

But "'hen the flame is out.
And ebbing wrath doth 'e nd,
I turn a late enraged foe
Into a quiet friend.
And taught with often proof,
, A temper'd calm I find
To be most solace to itself,
Best cure for angry mind.
No change of fortune's calms
Can cast my comforts down
'When Fortune smiles, I smile to think
How quickly she will frown. e

-Rambler.
d BIIl'der.
,. There is scarce
any lot so low
but there is something in it to
satisfy the man
whom ' it has befallen; Pro,idence hanng- so
ordered things,
that in e,erv
man's cup, hO\\'
bi t te r soever,
there are some
cordial d r 0 p s,
some good circumstances,
Which, if wisely
extracted, are
sufficient for the
purpose he wants
them, that is, to
make him contented, and if not
bappy, at least
res i g II e d,"Stenze.
"L 0 r d, who
would Ii \'e turmoil'd in the
court, al\(l rna,
enjoy such quiet
,valks as these?
This small inheritance mv
father left
contenteth me,
and's worth a
monarchy. I
seek not to wax
great by others'
waning, or
gather wealth, I
care not wit,h
what envy;
sufficeth that I
have maintains
my state, and
sends the poor
well pleascr'l from
my gat e."Sha!.:r.spea re.
e Southwell.

me
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,
xxvi. 21,
xxix. 22.
b "The Prov.condenses
B parable.
'1'1
e slothful
goel
on his journey~
and f,or h~m the
,pr;th IS thICk set
wlth
thorns,
b r i ar s,fences,
through who h.e
cannot force hIS
a Pro
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[Cap. xv. 18, 21..

18, 19. (18) wrathful man, ,one easily roused to anger!
slow to anger, ch. xiv. 29. (19) hedge of thorns,b I : j~

pricks, lacerates, and entangles the miserable wretch." c He is
.
t'
btl
d h'III dranees. ., 'Th ose th a t
a IT,
~ a} s encoun ermg 0 s ac es an
have no heart to their work pretend that their way is hedged up
wIth thorns, so that they cannot do it. lid made plain, Deb.
I" raised up as a causeway."
O·
dens were eI'ther
]'wn t,a l gal' d ens ( V. 19), -Th e O·
nenta Igar
I open plantations or enclosures defended by walls or hedges.
Rauwolf found about Tripoli many gardens and vineyards en.
:~ght ;~~ sa~~~ closed for the most part with hedges, and separated "by shady
path is as the walks. Some fences in the Holy Land, in later times, are not
broad raised !l~ssbeautiful than our living fences of white thorn, and perc~us~way. of the if;ctly answer the description of ancient Je'wish prophets, who
ki~;k~ c~~~.hWay. i inform us that the hedges of their time consisted of thorns, and
"Sloth in the that the spikes of these thorny plants were exceedingly sharp,
con c 1 u s ion Doubdan found a very fruitful vineyard, full of olives, fig trees,
]J r 0 v e s labOri- and vines, about eight miles south-west of Bethlehem, enclosed
~ us,. " - L' 0 r d with a hedge, and that part of it adjoining to the road strongly
aeon.
1 formed of thorns and rose bushes, intermingled with pomee Thomson.
granate trees of surpassing beauty and fragrance. A hedge
d Mat. Henry.
composed of rose bushes and wild pomegranate shrubs, then in
e Paxton.
full flower, mingled with other thorny plants, adorned in the
"As small. letters varied livery of spring, must have made at once a st.rong and
hurt the slght, so beautiful fence. The wild pomegranate tree the species prodo
.
. much more pnc
. kl'y th an th e 0 th,er'
himsmall
thatmatters
is too b ablY used'In f encmg,
IS
much intent variety; and w:hen mingled with other thorny bushes, of 'which
upon them:. they they have several kinds in Palestine, some whose prickles are
vex
an g and
e r, wstir
hieup
h very I ong an d sh arp, mpslJi. f orm a h ed ge very d'ffi.
1 cu It to penebegets an e viI trute. These facts illustrate the beauty and force of several
habit in him in passages in the sacred volume: thus, in the Proverbs of Solomon,
ref ere II c e. t ~ "The way of the slothful man is as a hedge of thorns ;" it is
gr~~~~r:.rll.rrs. obstructed with difficulties, which the sloth Rnd indolence of his
temper represent as galling or insuperable, but which a moderate
share of resolution and perseverance would easily remove or
stu·mount.t:
a Pr. x. 23; Eph.
20, 21. (20) wise son, ch. x. 1. despiseth, putteth to
, V. 15.
I shame.
The mother especially is reproached as the most
"This is mam- intimately associated with his· training, Such reproach would
fested yery early. be a mother's deepest grief.
(21) folly, or unreas<?nable
~~~c~! ,;~~cl~~s~ conduct, senseless action. joy, it gives a sort of pleasure. a
infant notices is destitute, etc., better, "void of heart." walketh uprightly,
allother chi 1 d. and finds out the true joy that lies in so doing. "Lives a sober,
There seems to orderly, regular life."
C n. ~ou~i ;(l~~
l'lw 1virlow and lte7' t1VO sons.-In Birmingham once Ii ved a
which charms an family in humble circumsta,nces, Some of the younger children
infant. This and their father died. leaving the aged mother with two sons
principle is mani- grown up, and able to assist her. This, however, they refused
f est e d in the
universn.l love of to do, and she was obliged to apply to the parish for relief; and
dolls. When the for some years two shillings a week were allowed her by the
infant arrives at overseers, which, with a small sum added by some Christian
~~j; d(l~ 0 ~~~i~~ friends, was all on which she had to subsist. During this time
ment in t h c her youngest son died. He hnd lived without the fear of God,
society of chil- and died under a sense of His wrath, in deep agonies, both of
dren which that bodv and mind, The eldest son was clever in his business, got
of grown-up
J
VeoplE> docs not forward in the world, and became possessed of considerable pro-

I

I
I

Pn
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perty. But he still refused to assist his mother, and even while
holding offices of consideration and importance, left her to
subsist on 'her allowance from the parish. This conduct of
course was noticed; he was repeatedly spoken to upon the
sUbject.; and at lengt,h he ordered her name to be t.'tken fTom
the parish books, and allowed her the two shillings a 'Week out.
of his own pocket., at a time when he possessed thousands of
pounds, and was ~ithout a family. In a short time afterwards
the mother was remo\'ed to another world. The circumstances
of the ron at length began to change: repeated losses ensued,
and finally he became a bankrupt, and was reduced to abject
po\'erty.-CltaractcriRtics (If a child.Loving ~he is, and tractable, though wild;
And innocence hath privilege in her
To dignify arch looks and laughing eyes j
And feats of cunning; and the pretty round
Of trespasses, affected to pro\'oke
Mock chastisement and partnership in play j
And, as a faggot sparkles on the hearth
Not less if unattended and alone
Than when both young and old sit gathered round
And take delight in its activity,
Even so this happy creatUl'e of herself
Is all-sufficient: solitude to her
Is blithe society, who fills the air
'Vith gladness and involuntary songs.
Light are her sallies as the tripping fa\\--n,'s
FOlth startled from the fern where she lay couched,
Unthought of, unexpected as the stir
Of the soft breeze ruffling the meadow flowers;
Or from before it chasing wantonly
The many-coloured images impressed
Upon the bosom of a placid lake. b
22, 23. (22) purposes, designs, or plans. All such should
be submitted to the judgment of the wise before being undertaken. Only the rash, or the conceited, enter upon important
plans without due consideration and deliberation.
counsellors, a provided they be honest and wise. (23) answer . .
mouth, reference may be to those ready and witty answers who
Eastern people value more than argument. " Good advice blesses
the giver and the receiver.'·b word in season, i.e. the ready,
clever answer of the first clause.
A 11Jo1'd in season (t·. 23).-1. There are certain seasons in the
lives of most men when a word aptly spoken may be of incalculable advantage. 1. The time of dawning manhood; 2.
Of impending danger; 3. Of thoughtless sin. II. But in such
seasons th~re will be no word spoken unless there is the speaking
gift.
A 11Jord in scason.-1\fr. Howe being at dinner with some
persons of fashion, a gentleman expatiated largely in praise of
King Charles 1., introducing some harsh reflections upon others.
Mr. Howe observing that the gentleman mixed many oaths with
his .discourse, told him that, in his humble opinion, he had
omitted a singular excellence in the character of that prince.
The gentleman eagerly desired him to mention it, and seemed all
impatience to know what it was. " It was this, sir," said 1\fr.

afford. His faculties are stimulated by this
principle. so that
powers nre de\'eloped which
would otherwise
remain dormant.
You plnce n child
thnt has no natum! talent for
music am on g
children who
possess this gift,
and under their
tutelu!!e he will
soon ~learn to
sing. This fact
h n s bee n fully
substantiated in
very many instances."-S. G.
Goodrich.
"I remember a
great lUan coming into my house
at Waltham; and
see i n g all my
children standing in the order
of their age and
stature, he said,
'These are they
that make rich
men poor.' But
he straight received this
answer, 'Nay, my
lord, these are
they that make n.
poor man rich;
for there is not
one of these
whom we would
part "ith for all
your wealth.'''Bp. Hall.

b Wordsworth.

a "The Heb.
word use d is
almost an official
title, and brings
before us tbe
picture of the
divan or council
chamber of
Eastern
countries, arranged
for a solemn conference of the
wise. "--Spk. Com.
b Fallsset.

v. 22. T. Boston,
iv. Gi; Dr. J.
Disney, i. 37D ; D.
Patterson, 215 ; T.
A inge7'; 348; A.
B. Brans, 115.
"The Spaniards
in Chili believed
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Howe; "he was never heard to swear an oath in common conversation." The hint was as politely received as given; a.n d the
gentleman promised to break off the practice. At another ,time,
passing two persons of quality, who were talking with great
e~~~~d ofth~~~~ eagerness, and imprecating curses on each other repeatedly, Mr.
certainly no con- Howe said to them, taking off his hat in a respectful manner, hI
versation is so pray God save youboth I" for which handsome reproof they im~~~~~:~g
t~~~ mediately returned him thanks.c-E,/fcet of conL'eJ'sati,o'Jl,.-Wb.ile .
wh ich pours Hopu, a young Sandwich-Islander, was in America. he spent an
forth from a evening in a company where an hi fidel lawyer tried to puzzle
heart stored with him with difficult questIOns. At length the native sai.d, c; I am
~e~~~e <!a.n:~~vd a poor heathen boy. It is not strange that my blunders m '
experience, de- English should amuse you. But soon there will be a larger
'v~:mt contempla- meeting than thIS.
We shall all be there. They will ask us all
t.lons,. n:nd snch . one question, namely, 'Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?' Now,
hkepreclOustrea. I thOInk I can say ' Y
t 'll
. ?" 'lxn.
I
sures." _ Spur- sIr~
es.' 'lXTl...
H ua WI . ?IOu, say, S11'.
H lien 1e
yeon.
had stopped, all present were silent. At length the lawyer said
~f' T.. S. 'd f that~ as the evening was far gone, they had better conclude it
Eliot l\}~ mi~- with prayer: and proposed that the native youth should pray.
sionary, by one of He did SO; and as he poured out his heart to God the lawyer
bis friends, .'r could not conceal his feelings. Tears started from his eyes, and
,,:as never wlth he sobbed aloud All present wept too' and when they sepm'ated
hlln, but I got or
'.
.'
,
might have got the words, " "Wbat WIll yo 1(, say, SIr?" followed the lawyer home,
some good from and did not leave him till he was brought to the Saviour.
t.h'tt no water
was so whole
some or of s~
rlelicate a flavour
as that which

a!0

I

his company.'
.
Arch bishop
24, 25. (24) way of life, the whole course and tenor of life.
Usher and Dr. above contrasted with" beneath." It IS hiO"h-toned and tends
Pre s ton were
'
0
,
ver y intimate heavenwards. u Leads ever upward,to higher degrees of moral
and often mett~ purity, elevation, and. power. hell beneath,!' the path of the
con v e r sea n wicked leading ever lo,ver, down to the gloom of Sheo1. (25)

~~:e~~ ~t~bj~c~s~ house, contrasted in its grandeur with the" bordei',"c or little

when the archb ish 0 pus e d
commonly to say,
e Come,
Doctor,
let us have one
word
about
Christ before we
part.' "-BoIVPs.
... 20 ; CO.
1
(f PI 1. Ill.
iii. 1,2.
Phi. iii. 20.

1I

11 "Suggests a
hopeless n. bod e
in the dn.rk langdom of the dead,
as the final dllstination of the
sinller's course of
life."-~.Zijcklcr.

c Sometlmesl~sed
:~\:ard:~~ wlthd "H e re the
innocent widow
who
is inwronged
danger
of being
by the proud
t h r 011 g h e llcroachmentupon
her borders," -

Lan'.lc.

Ie C.J.Jellkins.
Pre~ton

estate! who is all the lot of the \vidow. d In SCrIp. the widqw is
often made the type of desolnteness. Yet such are safer in God's
protection than the self-confident rich and proud.
l'7'lUJ piety ClI. . 24).-1. It is elevated in prinoiple.I. The
religion of the wise is elevated in prmciple above the received
maxims of worldly prudence', 2. And above the accredited
standard of worldly morality; 3. And above the authority of
prevailing opinions. II. The wise who are in the way of life
are elevated in taste. 1. Above the mere decorations of their
persons and d wellin!!s',
2. Above the desire of human applause "
~
3. They are superior to the admiration of merely talented men:
4. Above the feeling of enthusiastic delight in the works of
mere art, of taste, or of fancy. III. They are elevated in pursuit.
1. Above what might be' deemed their worldly interest; 2.
'Above the present benefits of religion.t:,.
(/a?'cju.l 'walkinq.-It is our wisdom to do that which God
hath appointed
man to do; to do that which the rule of
wisdom hath appointed, that must needs be the wisest way.
Now it is the rule of wisdom that commands us to walk exactly'
. th e b est wn·te·r th a t comes neares
. t to h'IS copy, and'
and'as h e IS
he is the best carpenter that comes nearest his rule appointed
him, so he is the wisest man that comes nearest the rule of
wisdom which is the Book of God which exhorts us to walk
tl 't
'
eXllC . y.
26, 2 7 . (26) th aug ht s, eta., as ch . VI.. 18. ' P1easant

a
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I~

words, or words of plea5antness : pleasing to God. Better read

Je.xtii. ~l; fill.

the second clause, .. 'Words of pleasantness are pure" (and so I~lO 9; 1 Ti. TIe 9,
acceptable to God). (27) greedy of gain,a as a corrupt judge, b ·Ex. ~:tiii. 8;
who thinks more of ,bribe.s thnn o.f just judgme~ts. It may be De. AVi. 19.
taken generally for " a"VaTIce." gifts, used as brIbes. b
I ~ Percy AlIec.
The J:cllaJty of a.rariee ev. 27).-.A peasant once entered the! a. T~~~~~;re~~~
hall of Justlce at Florence, at the time that Alexander, Duke of Iversation oeTuscany. was presiding. He st.ated that he had the good fortune i bnxt t,,:o per·
to find a purse of sixty ducats, and learning that it belonged to I ~o~s of .different
'
ff d ·
rd 0 f ten dncats to.th e ~exes
IS
often
F rl·uli " th e merch ~t ': "n.o
0 ere a rewa
dccisi'v'e of their
finder. he restored It to hIm, but that he had refused the promIsed ~ate, and gives
reward. The duke instantly ordered Friuli to be summoned 11~ ~ turn very
.
h'IS presence, an
; d qnestIOne
.
d w h y h e re f use d th
distmct perhap;;
mto
' e reward? II from
what they .
The merchant replied that he conceived the peasant had paid! themselves antihimself; for although, when he gave notice of his loss, he said! cipated. Gallanthis purse only contained sixty ducats, it in fact had seyenty in 1~[n:I~~O~7tf
It. The duke inquired if this mistake was disco"Vered before the iconversnti~lll
purse was found. Friuli answered in the negative. " Then:" ! and ~ection and
said the duke, .. as I have a very high opinion of the hone~ty of ; pas s Ion co~e
· peasan,
t I am III
. d uced to b elieye th a t th ere 18
. .Ind ee d a mlS. I with
graduallY
to mIX:
t h IS
gallantry.
take in this transaction; for as the purse you lost had in it Nobles, as well as
se~enty ducats, and this which he found contains sixty only, it I sh,eph~rd swains.
is impossible that it can b~ the same." He .then ~ave the purse ~;~~glDm~~~n~
to the peasant, and prolIllSed to protect him against all futut:e say more than
claimants. c
they inteuded;
·
th
hinks
b
f
kin
th
nnd
queens, like
28 , 29 . (28) s t U d Ie , t
e ore spea
g. poure
village maiden,;,
out, speaking before thinking. "Caution is the fruit of willlisteulonger
Comp. our L ord' s t;eachino,
0" M t
ndt"-Si
h e yr
:wI'sd
... om, ,rash. nes~~ 0 f f 0 11y. " a
ll.. stho.
h oul
x. 19. The harmony of those two forms of counsel may easily be WaZ{er &ott.
recognised. evil things, injunous things. (29) far from, h a Faumt.
8ee John ix. 31. prayer, ete.,e Ps. xxxiv. 18.
.
.!.lfen of tllougltt.-The great men of earth ar~ the shadowy men, b 1 Pee iii. 12.
who, having lived and died, now lIve agaru and for ever through ;~:t~n~~i~:~:
their undying thoughts. Thus living, though their footfalls are Him first.
heard no more, their "Voices are louder than the thunder, and un- c "He that is
ceasing as the flow of tides or air. Moses was not half hving much in prayer.
when he was alive. His real life has been since he died. The Ishall grow rich in
1·Ittle /I' most'
grace of
andheaven
have
. th'
P roph et s seemed a 1most use1ess ill
err time. Th ey d'd
1
for themselves or for the Church of their day; but when you upon earth."look at the life they have lived since you will find that they I Archbp. Leighton.
have been God·s pilots guiding the Church through all perils., d H. W.lJeecher.
From their black bosoms they sent forth the blast of His I "If I were; to
lightning and the roar o~ His thunder; and to-day, if the Church II c1~oose the people
needs rebuke and denunciation, it is they who must hurl it. I wlt~d Who~ I
could have killed old Jeremiah l if I could have got at his ribs;
~f~~nv~!
but I should like to see the archer that could hit him now. sation, they
Martin Luther was mighty when he lived; but the shado:wy ! sh~)Uld becerLuther is mIghtier than a regiment of fieshlyLuthers. 'When he: ral~l~u:~<t nfJ.3
was on earth, he in some sense asked the pope leave to be, and further than t~
the emperor and the elector leave to be; he asked the stream make ~hemselv~s
and the wheat to give him sustenance for a day: but now that r~o.dl;Y and
his body is dead, now that that rubbish is out of the way, he ~ eeno.del, apt~d
asks no leave of pope, or elector, or emperor, but is the monarch would hav.e
of thought, and the noblest defender of the faith to the end of I po.t.i e Dic e and
time.ti- COn.t~f;?·8atiQn. with goo~ men.-Next to conversation with ~~Jel~tSan~Y ~e~
God by prayer~ the conversatIOn of good men doeswonderfuUy . To . have g90d
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sells~ ,nud abilityl ~~ntriblite to the building us u:pinfaith and virtu-;-H~~ d~
~ee~~~~ ,!!s~~: ,the sense and experience of such as .deserve olir esteem and
tial and ne,ces-I affection settle and establish our judgment when they concur
snry qnaH~ic~ in i with us I How does their knowledge enlighten us, their reason
~~ mp~~ 10~~.' strengthen our faith,and their example inflame us with emulation I
~iseein uso~f t~ I A pious friendship renders religion itself more engaging ; it
utter among sanctifies our very diversions and recreations, and makes them
familiar . friends minister to virtue ; it minds us when weare forgetful, supports
there needs but
d ' .
"
, h'
f . t
d t'
'
d
t
very little care an encoul'ag~s us w en we am an. Ire, reproves an correc s
i'n cJ 0 t hi n g : us .wJIen we gIve back, and r~calls us m the nght path 'w hen we
:theIll:'~Steele.
i go out of it.
This is, or it should be, the busines~ of conversation,
the end and advantage of friendship; we should be often talking
together of the things of God, communicating and laying open
the state of our souls, our fears, our hopes, our improvements, and
defects: we should watch over one another, comfort and support
one another; ,our discourse should always minister new warmth
or new strength to our hply faith and love.
30, 31. (30) light of the eyes, ,t he brightness of eyes
v
characteristic
a friendly
look from
•. of bo-ood health. Or it ma" be
.
,
another reJOlceth our heart. good report, the good news a
friend may bring to us. (31) abideth among, dwells with, in
the midst of the wise.
:~~~~p ~~~ Self-conq'l(~st.-J?eter .,t he G~at made a law in 1722 that if any'
llpon 'their sym- nobleman beat or Ill-treatedhls slaves he should be looked upon
'pathy' with real as insane, and a guardian should be appointed to take care of, his
sorrow. Search person and of 'his estate. This great monarch once struck his
the ranks ofmen
our I g ardener, W h 0, b'
d
'benevolent
eIng a man 0-f . great seru.l"bol°ty
1 1 ,to
0k to h'IS b e,
'sp4 yO!! wi 1 i and died in a few days. Peter, hearing of this, exclaimed, with
agree
Wlth ,me." I tears in his eyes.. ,; Alas I I have
civilised
my own subJ' ects ·, ,I.
Dr Leask
.
'
-.
.
have conquered other nations; yet I have not been able to
a (J/zeever.
civilise or to conquer myself." a
, .. ~'"
ct.

, .w.(!n WI'th grey
eyes are gene-I
rally ,keen, ener;getic, and at first

I

"Nothing but
32, 33. (32) instruction, or correction. a despiseth, etc.,
, grocte can ~o.Ch acts as if he had no regard for his own best interests . . heareth,
~fgh~ ~~e eof so as to obey. understanding, lit. heart; moral rather than
'others' j udg- intellectual wisdom. (33) fear, etc.,b Job xxviii. 28; ,Ps.cxi. 10.
,m e n ts." -Bp. before .. humility, in the face of; in front of.c
(t

I

Despising the soul (v. 32).-1. Who are they that despise their
1. Those who deny the spirituality and immortality
g~ ~~geU~l;/ of the soul; 2. Those who by their practice despise the soul. II.
' where the one i~ Show the folly of ,su,ch a course. Consider-I. The nature of
the other i~, and I the soul; 2. Its nearness; 3. Its purchase; 4. The projects laid
':'n;b~O~j~~;~e for souls; 5. The perpetual duration of souls. III. Application.
' the other is th~ Let us--l. See and bewail t.he folly of having such low thoughts
, ~y ,to gloryo".,... of the soul; 2. Make it appear that we do value our souls; 3.
Gill.
Value other things as they have reln'tion to our souls; 4. If we
c "The more must not despise our own souls, neither should we the souls of .
Immble tbe fitter others. d
to come to God,
.
sud He the more
lVcllington ana tl~e officer.-In the early part of the Duke of
'willing to come Wellington's career, when as Sir Arthur Wellesley, in India, an
into the sOIlI IlIld officer dining at the mess where he presided was sporting his
dwell in it. The
highest heavens infidel sentiments. Sir Arthur, wishing to put down such con~ are the bllhitn- versntion,said, "S--, did you ever read Paley'S Jj}lli,dences 1"
tion of God's The reply was in the negative. "Well, then," snid Sir Arthur,
'~~~IeD~~(lt~~ "you had better read that book before you talk in the way you
mth the next are doing." The occnrrence passed away, and the conversation
, Hallo

' ~ ~ Th:/ea~.~f own souls?

I

I
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soon forgotten; but the reference to Paley's work led hon~)Ur.to b.e t~e
Colonel S - to inquire'after it, and, having obtained a copy, he hnblt~!lOn of HiS
· WI,
'th th e most senous
.
~.:.. tion.
H e rose f rom t h e I grace.
- Archbp.
re ad It
alJlJt:n
Leighton.
p~rusal of it with the fullest con TIction of the falsehood of the .. Humility p r ~
Systeffi he had formerly adopted, and of the Divine origin of serves the true
Chrietianity. But he did not stop here ; he was determined to and noble eeexamine the Book itself, which he was thus satisfied was a reve- dom of tbe mlDd
. ed tho 'of man, secures
1atloll f rom God . Th e reSllIt was th a t h e cordi a 11y 'recelV
. 18 his dear liberty.
revelation of mercy, saw and felt his need of a Saviour, and, and peaceful do~€lieving .in Jesus, became a Christian .not i~ na~e o~ly, but i;n ~~ro~ ~~~;
deed and In truth. Colonel S--, feelmg hIS oblIgatIOn to SIr . eIIectofexcellent
Arthur, afterwards wrote to him, thanking him for his kindness I wi s d 0 m." - W.
in recommending to him Dr. Paley's valuable work, and earnestly Bates.
advising him not to be satisfied with merely knowing the ex- dM. Hem'v.
ternal evidence of Christianity, but to inquire what this Divine
communication really contains.

l\'as

n:

I

I

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.
1-3 (1) preparati ons, disposings, or plans: the thin1..-ings

a "T h 0 ugh t s
schemings. a "Man proposes, God disposes." (2) olean .. come and go, as
eyes, the last thing' a man is willing to see is his own failing ~!n:a~y,SP~~~
and fault.b weighs, tests. tries, judges the value of. God is a true,well-ordered
,. discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." spirits, speech is the gift
it the inward dispositions and motives. (3) oommit, etc., ~~m~Od."-Spc.
tiL. roll.cthonghts, plans which thou wouldest work out. d
b " Conscience '
Spirit-meig king (v. 2).-1. Man deceived. 'Vhy? 1. Because then, simply as
they adopt the moral standard of the circle in which they move; conscience, is no
safe guide; it re2. Because they judge themselves by those who are worse than quires to be inthey are ; 3. Because they take false views of moral evil; 4. formed andregu- .
Because there is an absence of careful examination about them. lated by God's
.
H ere IS
. suggested to us-I. Th e won- Arightintention
will nnd Word.
II. Deity investigatmg.
e
is not enough to .
derfulness of God's power; 2. Of God's pitifulness.
Weigldng OUT plans_-Before proceeding to any work we make a. good aeshould weigh it Letters are charged in the Post Office accord _ tDorth
t i 0 n."- Wordsing to weight I have written and sealed a letter containing cPs. xxi i 8,
several sheets: I desire that it should pass, I think that it will, xx.·wii. 5, Iv. 22.
but I know well that it will not be allowed to pass because It" Rely on G~
desire that it should or think that it will. I know well that it I y~~ ~%ispur_
will be tested by imperial weights and measures. Before I poses."-Fausset.
plunge it beyond my reach, I place it on a balance before me, "Prayer is the
not constructed to please Diy desire. but honestly adJusted to the ~~s~ f~e o:lm~~
legal standard. I weigh it there. and check it myself by the our tempest."-.
very rule8 which Government will apply. So should we weigh J. Taylor.
our purposes in the balance, before we launch them forth in e H. J. Marlyn . .
action/-Faults of cont·ersation.-Every one endeavours to make f lV. Arnot.
himself as agreeable to society as he can; but it often happens :~:r~orr~~po~ '
that those who most aim at shining in conversation overshoot dencebetwixtth€'
their mark. We should try to keep up conversation like a ball heart and tongue
bandied too and fro from one to the other, rather than seize it that
they will
move at once.
all to ourselves, and drive it before us like a football. We Every man,
should likewise be . cautious to adapt the matter of our discourse therefore, speak"
to our company; and not ·talk Greek before ladies, or of the last of his own pleanew fashion to a meeting of country J·ustices. But nothing sure
care.
1t
the and
heart
were
throws a more ridiculous air over our whole conversation than full of God, the
.
K2

anc
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I

tqugne couln not peculiarities easily acquired but not conquered or discarded
refrain to talk of , . t h
It
'Th ose w h 0 accompany. every word
Him: the rare- i
out ex t'r~me d'ffi
~ cu y.
. ness 01 Christian I wlth a pecuhar gnmace or gesture; who assent wlth aslirug,
com m unication cOntradict with a twisting of the neck, are angry with a wry
argues the COUl- 1 mouth,and pleased in a caper or minuet step. may be considered
mon
of ·
. k'
h
'
'tu'th
. demn tea
h
ffecte
' d
grace. poverty
If Christ as spea mg
ar I
eqUIns.
Hl t h ese we con
be not in our: tribe of niimics, who are constantly taking off the peculiar tone
hearts, we are ~ of voice or gestUl'e of their acquaintance; thouo-h they are
godless;
if He be ; .
11
h ' t h d' 't t
h
l'k bad ~am
b. t
t Ii ere without I genera y suc wre c e n~l a ors t at, I e
ers, t h ey
onr joy, we are: are frequently forced to WrIte thename under the pICture, before
se~s.eless.; if we : we can discover any likeness.
It is unnecessary to point out all
reJOICe m Hlm,! the pests of conversation, or to dwell particularly on the
n.nd speak
of II sensl'bl es, w h 0 pronounce d ogmat'lca11yon th e mos t tr'lVIa
. 1 POInts,
.
Rim
. we notare
slmn~efuny un- j and speak in sentences; the wonderers, who are always wonderth.ankful.. . . . I i ing what o'clook it is or wonderino- whether it will rain or no
wIll thmk of .
.
' b
. '
Thee always 0 ' .01' wondenng when the moon changes; the phraseologISts, who
Lord; so it sball I explain a thing by all that and t'other : and lastly: the silent
~ ~y joy to i persons, who seem afraid of opening their mouths lest they
speak of rr:hee i should catch cold, and literally observe the precepts of the
often;notand
If I I G
I I
'
' conversatIOn
.
beon1yea,
Y
find
oppor-,
ospe,
ettmg
t h err
yea, and N ay, nay.

w:

i

t\lnity,. I

The rational intercourse kept up by conversation is one of our

will

J;;a~e It." - Bp. principal distinctions from brutes. We should therefore endeavour
a •
to turn this particular talent to our advantage, and consider

the organs of speech as the instruments of .understanding ; we
should be very careful not to use them as the weapons of vice
t or tools of folly, and do our utmost to unlearn any trivial or
9 Slr.ele
I ridiculous habits, which tend to lessen the value of such an
inestimable preroga~ive.g
..
a 'Job xxi. 30; Is. 1 4-6. (4) for hUQ.self, better, for l.tselj: I.e. for Its own
~~~i..?1.
f th i end; fitting it to the precise obJect for which He designed it.
grea~~~re ;raise~ I wicked .. evil, better tm'D.ed round. God hath even appointed
of God's wisdom i the evil day for the wioked. Any day of calamity is meant,
that H~ can turn either lD this life or in another. God's connection between sin
the eY1.1 of men and suffering is designed in infinite "wisdom and grace.a . (5)
to
HIS
0 wn I
' 17. h an,
d eto., ch
' l21
glory."-Bp.
Hall.
I prou d , etc., ch
. VI.
. X
. . (6) mercy
b Ps L 13 14 li and truth,b wh~ are states of mind and heart set in contrast
16, i7 i IDe,'
with ritual sacrifices and ceremonies. purged, cleared out of
G--·8.
our heart.
"Mercy and
The .'?ecret of rlelh:cl'ancc f7'om eril (L·. 6).-There is evil in thetruth are n sign world: the evil of sin. How am I to get quit of this evil? This
ann necessnry
pression
ofex0.1. i s the great .ques t'Ion. 1. N ot b y t'lme-ti me cures ma~y theIngs,
TN1.lIy
penit.ent but not thIS; 2. Not by effort; 3. Not by human wISdom; 4.
£Lllrlb?hc.vingdis- Not by 'law: 5. Not by terror; but by the fear of the Lord,
p () SIt Ion .. 0 f : which unfolds itself in-(l)" Obedience' (2) Fellowship: (3)
IWllrt "- 0 Zoek, .
/t" . . . .
Love; (4) Zeal If we fear God 'Ye must--J. Try to please
(' Dr B07l(lr
I' Him; 2. Give up sin; .3. Do His will'; 4. Seek to be like Him.e
"
.
IfulJIfT'n 7'lWC1WCS.··· Bajazet. having observed, after his enemy
d ,Wl/itccross.
~ made him prisoner, that the latter la.ughed at him! said, " Do not
" Were my whole ' laugh, Tamerlane, at my misfortune, for God, not, you, has sublife to come one I clued me ; and He is able to-morrow to undo what He has don~
heap of t.roubles, : to-day. and reverse our situations."
Tamerlane immediately
the plf'nsnre of
' .
'
"
t his III () III en t assumed a senous countenance, and answered.
I Iaugh ed ·no t
'w()ulrl suffice" nnd with a design to exult over you, but from a sudden impression.
sweeten nll Illy that thrones and kingdoms must be held in low estimation in
~r;efs
with its ]
.
' sueh a. b'r('mO\llbrn.lloe."--.
leaven,
Slnce one crown h as b een: b est ow~ d on
un keyed
- "
,Ls:c.
man as you, and another on such a crlppled man as myself.

. ..

I
II

vi:

I

I
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Thrones and rickety chalr~ are of equal reckoning in the
arithmetic of hensen. Nothing, so faT as regards man, is of
,nlue there. except "the pearl which is beyond price " " "the
ritrhteou5nesB of the Lord Jesus Christ, imputed to us by God,
and received by faith alone."d
a Pt. nv.21,22.

7, 8, (7) at peace .with him, that goodness who is accept- /
able to God tends also to pacify and to win men.1) (8) better, Ib."The fewer <le- ".. 11~.
et c.. "P S. x."n:.nL
u. P r. xv. 16 . 6
I SIres" the
Th more
I
P~ea.s!·ng God ,Cr. i).-Consider this subject-·T. As a glori?us I r;~~aytoep:c!
posslblhty of belllg. The ways are not merely external eernce,! 15 to give the
but a lonng obedience to His will. If we please Him we shall! hen~, entirely ,to
-1. Please ourselves; 2. The spiritual universe. II. As winning II !!~d. -Bp. n::1the good win of enemies. l. A good man may have enemies; 2.
.
.
The overcoming of their enmity is a desirable thing j 3. Pleasing
.
the Lord is the e::urest wav t.o overcome it.c
cDr. Thomas_
The .'doZen fl'llit.-A Christian mercha~t retired from the en-'
. .
gagements of commerce to a pleasant resIdence on the banks of !"The r a b bin s
the lIIersev:
and while his ' ~gardens and hothouses abounded with.. 0nf°tenatlturPrillcilPle
•
e t!at
choice and valuable fruit, they were entered by some depredators, 'putreftlcti~n i 5
who carried away much of their produce. The next morning i more dangerous
the proprietor caused a placard to be issued. intimating that the! before maturity
f f !11l,
't another
than after;
anda
d been p 1un.d ere d 0 f a conSI'd ~rabI e qua~ t't
gard ens h a.
1 :y 0
noteth
and that as It was possIble that want mIght ha,e mClted to the i position in moral
act, he took this method of giving notice that.. if such were the: philosophy.-case, and the person offending would make known his circum-; that men .n ban - "
....+
.
b u t h'IS necesSl't'les I" not
doned
to neeeordo
l:.'lJanCeS, h e Sh ouId no t on1y b e IT ee1y f orglven,
so mueb
should be relieved. The result wa~ soon apparent. Such was! rupt maonel'S as
the effect of the statement. that though the premises were pecu-II those that are
' 1y exposed , no oth
d Ei ven It'm1f
al fe\i.l
goou
and
l lar
er "
Instance 0 f d epredat'IOn occurre.
"-Lord
the rude and uncultivated villagers felt the commanding in- 'lacon • .
fiuence of kindness so great, and unhappily so rare. and could
only regard the interesting person who had fixed his residence
among them with a feeling of veneration such as they had never
cherished before for any human being.
I

I

I

I

9, io. (9) deviseth, n,rranges it with anxious thought. a" The passage
Camp. 'D. 1. The form of the verb suggests the idea of laborious! la3."s . down the
consideration. directeth, determines precisely how they shall! p;:nclplethatthe
.
A•
I wrong
Rmg can do 1111
go. (1)
O d 1· Vlne
sen t ence, or d"lYlllat'IOn. .tU:i
representatIVe"
in a nurof God. the king's decisions had a special validity and dignity'j' row~r' ussertiyu
trans"'resseth not doth not speak wickedly.a
of .It, npd \nth
,.. ,/0(,lOz
l
'
0
-)
F
'
1
f
h
k'
thl5 ilifferenc(',
,(' 1lI0nnr(Jfl.'J.C'ln~. 1 - b . - .our partlC~ ars 0 sue a -~ng'l that it is here llU
I. He speaks the nght. 1. Truth In expreSSIOn: 2. In meamng. : political fictioll,
II. He judges the right. 1. God demands social rectitude; 2. A but a. be.lic~~g
true king is a minister of social rectitude. III. He feels the! c~n:VlctlOll. -right. 1. The loathing of wickedness in a king is the pursuit of I Iiltzlg.
righteousness: 2; That t,h is pursuit in a king is the stability of '_1 Ri. ilL 9; Ps.
his throne. IV. He vindicn.tes the right. 1. By n,pproving the ,lxxii.. 1.
rightin his subjects; 2. By avenging the wrong on his subjects; , b D T/,
3. By encouraging the true in his subjects. b
r. lOmas.
Pl'ol:idenee.-The great drama of a nation's politics, .a nd the"" Ah th t D 't
most mighty changes in the history and character of mnnkind. shonicl s~eal ~~~;l
may hinge on circumstances of the most trivial nature. One of gen tIe shapes,
the most remarkable instnnces of this sort is found in the history und with a ,irt\l~
h
d ,TTl_
,
f 0 11owe d h ar"d upon h
" /co deepvicel"OUg visor 11 i u e
o f -:\"..
.!.uo.a~me.
,'llen h'lspursuers
1m
take his life, they were turned away from the mouth of the caVeSha!;espeare

I
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-

"~ho

reap. xvi; 11-15.
- - - -,-

....

~.

dlt!es lin
thmk one thmg, lof

which he had the moment before taken shelter by the flight
a bird from one of the shrubs that grew at its entry. For
~nydh~~~:h:~t!~r~ I they inferred that if he had recently passed that .way, .the bird
him as the gates must previouslyha\re been frightened away, and would not now
of hell "-P~pe. :1 ha~e made its !l'pp.earanc~. I~ is a strik:in. g ren;.ark of the his: torIan, that thIS bud, by Its flight. on thIS occasIOn, changed the
Idestiny of the world-instrumental as it was in perpetuating the
I life of the false Prophet, and with him the reign of that super, stition which to this day hath. a wider ascendency over our
species than Christianity itself. Such are the links and concatenations of all history. It is well that God has the manage:ment,
e CheetJer.
and that what to man is chaos, in the hands of God is a
. sure and unerring mechanism. c
I

. (f.

"The principle

11-13. (11) just weight, see ch. xi. 1. weights .. bag, lit.
(12) abomination, in God's sight and men's. The

!ha.tsochil-just~ce I .~tones.a

e~s~ntl';\ll
part
of
religIon
IS
exemplified in,
our own country,
where t?e stnnd- I
ard
weIghtsin area
enshrined
sacred building
atta.chedto the
~~lurch ,!her~
E ~ :~:e~e~gn~ rOe
c row ned." -

high position and influence of kings makes their .character of
.
~ft
0 r, th'd
.
b e, 'L.'
supreme ImporlJUlnce.
e I ea may
Amgs t h'
. Ink 1't. an
abomination for their people to do wickedly, bec. it imperils the
stability of their throne. (13) righteous lips speaking truth
. ht·
. ht thOmgs. b
'
and goo dness. rIg
,~.e. uprlg
..
rVeights and measltres.-The Jews were required to be exact in
Itheir weights and measures, that the poor might not be defrauded.
Hesychius remarks upon this point~ as a reason for such great
care, that what the possession of a field or house is to a wealthy
man, that the measure of corn, or wine, or the weight of bread,
lVordJworth.
is to the poor, who have daily need of such things for the support
of Hfe. "The Jewish doctors assert that it was'a constitution of
b Is. xi. 2-4.
their wise men, for thbe preventing of all frauds in these matters~
"An honest dea.th that no weights, balances, or measures should be made of any
is better than a metal, as of iron, lead, tin (which were liable to rust, or might
dishonest life."...:...
be bent, or easily impaired), but of marble, stone, or glass, which
Socrates.
were less subject to be abused: and therefore the Scripture, speak.~ Lewis.
ing of the justice of God's judgments, observes (according to the
Vulgate) that' they are weighed with all the stones in the bag.' "r
1 san

I

I

14, 15. (14) wrath .. death, the means for executing his

n "An a. ngry wrath are close to his hand. SpeciaIJy true of -irresponsible and
word from
an has
in- capnclOus
..
E.l astern sovereIgns.
.
een,;ed
prince
.Comp. t h e wrath 0 f Ah asuerus
tJ
hcen to many n against Haman.
Est. vii. 5-10. pacify it, as ch. xv. 1. (15) ·
III e e s eng e r of hg h t, or smile, sign of favour and acceptance. b
is life, not
'leath, and has only assures the conservation of life, but also the joy and pleasure
struck so great n
terror upon some of life.
The king's smile makes glad those it shines upon.
as if a sentence cloud, etc., who is most welcome to the parched and thirsty
of death had been earth. latter rain who fell just before harvest to mature the
pronounced
' M arch or A pn.
'1
'
the m .. _ upon
~[a t ' crop: c I'tS month
was
Henry. .
J
•
A kin.q's rvm.th (v. 14).-Executions in the East are often very
" These words re-I prompt and arbitrary. In many cases the suspicion 'is no sooner
rilind us almost I entertained, or the cause of offence given, than the fatal order is
painfully of the I issued' the messenger of death hurries to the unsuspecting
terrible rapidity . . t' ' h
h'
t
d
t
h'
rd
th a t ~n
. st ant
with wh., ~n the I' ylC l;n~ SOWS 18 :varran ,an execu es . IS? ers
dospotic monar- III sllence and solItude. Instances of thIS kmd are contInually
chie.s of the East, . occurring in the Turkish and Persian histories. " 'W hen the
pUnishment,evcn , enemies of a great man among the Turks have gained influence
d('ath, follows on :
.
. d
h
II i R pIc a.surc."-\ enough over the pnnce to procure a warrant for hIS eat, a

I
I

l capidgi (the name of the officer who executes these orders) is sent
Pro xix.. il, xx.. !J.l to him, who shows him the order he has received to carry back

SpA:. Com.

"

Cap. xvi. 16-19.)
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his head; the other tak~s the warrant of the grand seignior,: b Compo N~. n.
kis~es it, puts it on his head in token of respect, and then having
~s. :u~. 16;
performed · his ablutions, and said his prayers, freely resigns his . so s. 1.. .
life. Thecapidgi haTIng strangled him, cuts·off his ~ead, and
bring~ it to Constantinople. The grand seignior's order is im- c De. xi. 14; Je.
plicitly obeyed; the servants of the victim never attempt to lli. 3, v. 24; Ja.
hinder the executioner, although these capidgis come very often v.7.
with few or no attendants. U It appears from the writings of.
Chardin that the nobility. and grandees of Persia are put t.o death "Wh
n. t sudden·
anger's this?·
in a manner equally silent, hasty, and unobstructed. Such exe- how hnve Iren.p'd·
cutions were not uncommon among the Jews under the g()vern- it? He parted
ment of their kings. Solomon sent Benaiab as his capidgi, or frowning from·
. h a pnnce
.
fh is own family, to death; lenp'd
me, as if ruin
executioner, to put AdoniJa,
0
from hiB
and J oab, the commander-m-chief of the forces in the reign of eyes: so looks tbe
his father. A capidgi likewise beheaded John the Baptist in the I chafed ,lion upon
tbe danng
huntsP·ri<:on
~
, and carried his head to the court of Herod. To such I man
that
bag
silent and hasty executioners the royal preacher seems to refer in gall'd him; then
that Proverb, "The wrath of a king is as messengers of death; mn.~es . him ncr
but a wise man will pacify it j" his displeasure exposes the un- thl~g."-Sha.tt
happy offender to immediate death, and may fill the unsuspecting speale.
bosom with terror and dismay, like the appearance of a capidgi j
but by wise and prudent conduct, a man may sometimes escape d Paxton.
the danger.d
.

I!f;

I

16, 17. (16) better, eta., see ch. viii. 11.

WOrdSll'01'tk notices
the distinction in the values attached to wisdom (Heb. clwcmak)
and t.o intelligence (Heb. bina!I.): lit. discernment; the faculty of
distinguishing between one thing and another. (17) highw~y,
raised,- well-graded road: representing the habitual course of the
righteous. depart, or decline. b keepeth, by godly watching.
and care.c
Keeping in the 'll:ay.-Every traveller has something very pre·
I You will
ciOUB in hIS custody-h IS own sou .
·
lose it, piIgrim, I'f
you go off the way: The miners .in the gold-fields of Australia,
when they have gathered a large quantity of the dust, make for
the city with the treasure. The mine is far in the interior, the
country is wild, the bush is infested by robbers ; the miners keep
the road and the daylight, They march in company, and close
by the guard sent to protect them. They do not stray from the
path among the woods: for they carry with them a treasure which
they value, and they are determined to run no ·risks. d
0

a Pr. ill. l~lG,
iVa

5.

b" A.. noble para-

dox; the highu:ay
of the upright is
abyu:ay from evil;
the by/cay of the
WIcked is a high\vay
to evil Mat.
viL 13."-Wordlteorth.

cPa c:rix. 9.

tlv: 17-19. Dr. J.
J)onne, i. 214-

d W. Arnot.

18, 19. (18) pride, etc., flee ch. Xl. 2,xVlii. 12. destruction,
as seen in Pharaoh, Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, etq. haughty aComp.Bunyan's
sp· irit, the lifting up of the spirit.. fall, a tottering, a .d ownfall·, ":He
pagrim S01l(lthat is down
a
either in penitence or in ruin. (19) divide the spOIl, as they need foar uo [nU,
do who conquer in battle. b
he that is low no
.
ElTects
o+pride.-In
1201,
Simon
Tournay~ after he had excelled pride."
1I '
!I
.
" H aug h t i n~SiJ
all his contemporaries at Oxford in learning, and become so eml- and prid~ imply
.nent in Paris as to be made the chief doctor of the Sorbonne, se.;f - confidence,
grew so proud that, while he regarded Aristotle as superior to who produces
· t h e COnsl'dered h'1m as b
t l to' h'Imse.
If H e hence
carelessuess,
M oses and ChrIS,
u equa
the fulland
or
became such an idiot at length, as not to know one letter in a sliding." ~ Fallsbook, or one thing he had ever done.
'
Jet.
diu The tower which rears its head so high
b "HumilitY. . is
.
' m u c h better than
And bIds defiance to the sky,
that high-spiritInvites the hostile winds;
edness whi cb,

I
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though it carry

[Cap. xvi. 20-22.

The branching tree, extending wide,
Provokes destruction by its pride, '
And courts the fall it finds."

a.way the honour
a.rid wealth of the

world, makes God
a. man's enemy
and the devil his

(20) handleth, a etc. Vulg. etc. rend. "He that
find good, ch.xvii.
Hem7l. '
20, xix. 8. trusteth, cte., led by the 'Word to a real and practical reliance on God. b (21) wise in heart, who have moral
a ", Disc~etion in wisdom. pruden t, bec. they will be sure to consider carefully
speech
IS more th .
t swee t ness· .. 1earnIng,'
'
.
·l'I.
·t' " grace 0f l'IpS. "
t.han eloquence."
ell' cond uc.
~L01'd Bacon.
"He who has the gift of uttering moral wisdom in winning
, '
I r.peech increases it in himself and in others." c
,
h , ,"This is the I HO'Jv to take hold of life ('I.,.20).-I. Wisdom is man's true
wEl.y to walk con- strength; and, under its guidance, he best accomplishes the ends
~h~:f~~~Yh~:e~ of his bei~g. II ~Visely handling the matter of life gives. to
"\Yards, leaning man the nchest enJoyment, and presents the noblest occupation
nnd resting ~ll for his powers; hence by it'he finds good in the fullest sense.
~~l\~aYi ~n ;:~n: III. The true way to handle a matter wisely is to trust in, the
guide and our Lord. IV. He who trusts in the Lord has a diploma for wisdom
s tr'e n g~h."- granted by inspiration: happy is he now, and happier shall he '
.A ,·clwp. LeuJlIton. be above. d
RC1'. S. L01Vcll.-The late Rev. Samuel Lowell, of Bristol, being
(! Spk. Com.
once at Brighton, expressed' a wish to walk on the Steyne, and to
have the public characters pointed out to him. Amongst the
.
L u. IV.
22; Jno.
. d
.Ah ," saId
. 1\ir. L owell,
vii. 46.
rest, aceIeb rate d comedi an was notIce."
"is that - - , myoId schoolfellow? I'll speak to him." He
d C. Ii. Spurgeon. accosted him, and the following conversation took place:"'Tis the " pro- LonJell: "Sir, I believe I have the pleasure of addressing 1\11'.
perty of all true ,--." Pla,yer:" Yes, sir, my name is - - ; but I have not the
knowledge, espe- pleasure of being acquainted 'with you." L.: "What I not know
dally spiritual, to your old schoolfellow, Samuel Lowell?" P.: ""Vb.at I are you
enlarge
111 " L .··. "Yes, I am." P. .. "'lIT
11 I am very
by
tillingthe
it.sonll
to .S amue I L owe.
He.
enlarge it \\~ith- glad to see you; now tell me your history in five minutes." L~:
out swell~ng.it; "First, my name is Samuel Lowell; I am a Dissenting minister
to mnke It more at Brist01, where I have lived upwards of twenty years; I
CRpable,andmore
' l y. " P .: "s 0 you are a D'ISS ent'lng mmls..
earnest
to know, h ave a 1arge 'f
amI
the m 0 rei t tel'; well, you are a happy man, for 'you go to your work with
knows."-Spral. pleasure, and perform it with pleasure: you are a happy man;
r; R. T. S.
I go to my work like a fool, to please fools: I am not a happy
man."e
20, 21.

mastcr;"-Mat. attendeth to the ,Void of God," ch. xiii. 13.

I

n "The thought
22.
is bere in the
first instance Ull- 27,a a
C}uestionnbly

of

the blessing who
comes directly to
t he possessor fro
his wisilom, nnd
not of its life-dispensing, life-promoting influence
on others." - O.
Zockler.

.lno. iv. 11, vii.

38. , '
22. T. Boston,
,j,. 67; D/,. J.
!Jimey, i. 379; D.
PatteI'M/I, 215 ; T.
.A iilfJr1:, 348; A.
]1. EO(1l1S, 115.
f'.

understanding, i.e. discretion. wellspring, ch. ·xiv.
fountain always flowing, and never dry. He has something
to say on all occasions which is instructive, aHd with his own
thoughts he can always edify himself. instruction .. folly,
nothing good is to be obtained from th,e fool. Even his set and
solemn discourses are but f o l l y . '
,
Vi.fJo1f.1' (!f the 'ltnrk7'standin.fJ.-Nobody knows what strength of
parts he has till he has tried them. And of the, understa.nding
one may most truly Bay that its force is greater genemlly than it
thinks, till it is put to it. And therefore the proper remedy
here is but to set the mind to work, and apply the thought8
vigorously to t.he business; for it holds in the struggles of the
mind as in those of war, d11t1n )lutant .'w 'Vinecl'e~'1;iecre. A per- _
suasion that we shall overcome any difficulties that we meet with
in the sciences, 'seldom fails to carry us t.hrough them~ Nobody
knows the strength of his mind, ,and the force of steady and

Cap. xvi. 23, 26.J
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regularapplicntion, till he has tried. This is certain; he that
sets out upon weak legs will not oAly go farther, but grow
Eltronger! too. thun one ,,,ho, with a vigorous constitution and
firm limbs, only sits still.b

I' b

Lockt.

I

23, 24. (23) teacheth, or maketh wise; prompteth wise! a ~Mill~. '
words. 'Wisdom in the heart is the main matter. learning, bStemsa7ld Ttrigs.
.
d f ore}'bl e argumen t , w h. ' m~y conVInce
.
the i how
To know really
~oun d reusomng, all
to be happy,
Judgment. (2-!) honeycomb, compo Ps. XIX. 10. sweet, and: and how usefully
~o ~Ying plraSllre ; and .healing! so as to renew health. " T?-is I t? em~loy t 11 e
Imphes
that honev
littlehave
tlmebefore
that
.
• took
- Its l)lace not only amonO'
c the luxul'les
.
, 1, we
but also among the medicines of the Israelites." bones, regarded; us, is all that we
as the strength of the man: "our innermost and most essential neen know. To
beino- "a
I divide onr time
, 0'
• •
I well between
11w teacher and Ius p1fpll (v. 23).-The heart a t.eacher-I. Of I sleep and sleep
the lips. 1. Is powerful: 2. 'The only teacher of acceptable ! and not to a~
words: 3. Yet a frail teacher; 4. In many a timid teacher. II. I tempt to .d? too
. il o.f t h e h eart, ..th e mout.
·
h 1. Oft.en re f ractory ; 2. 0 f I: much-tIns
IS the
Th.e pUp
only way. to (10
small capacIty; 3. Let It be a consecrated teacher, to speak the I anything really
word of sympathy, of prayer, of thanksgiving. b
I well. We m~y be
Hen'ds
in
scason.-.A.
missionary
had
been
sent
for
to
visit
a
~on ten t to be
,lgnora.nt of
.
'
dymg man. He had a long way to go, but he mounted a horse, i other people's
and rode fast. He had to pass through a gate; it was closed, but I t~oughts, but it
at last a man came and opened it for him. "Thank you, my ' :nll not do to be
friend. And now tell me, do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?" ~~~~~a~d ~·~t ~~~
The man stared, but making no reply, the missionary rode off. : many of us are
l\Iany years aft.erwards he was holding a meeting, and after it so. What really
.
d to speak WI'th
concerns throw
us we
was over, a gent1eman begge
· him ; and w h at, was often
the surprise of the missionary when he said, "I am greatly in aside, and llUnt
your debt, sir 1" " In my debt? I do not understand you. I do mer~ly after that
not remember ever seeing you before" "Sir I am in your debt achIeved,
W h .1 c b, W hen
can no
more than I can ever repay you, for through your words I have ns little or DO
been brought to a knowledge of Christ. Do you remember riding i good.
quickly through a gat.e, and saying to the man who held it, I Do The older a wise
you lov.; the Lord Jesus Christ?' I am that man; but then I m.a n get s, the
had. never heard of Christ' . Your
words sunk into my heart ' and I' the
Wlser he grows;
.
fool, when he
I asked every one I met WIth If they could tell me who Jesus i ages, becomes an
Christ was, and why I should love Him. At last I found a pious old fool.
negro woman, and she told me all you had taught her. And now I
am. a Christian." Thus did God bless the missionary's words .

I
I

i

I

I

I

.,

I
I

I

. 25, 26. (25) there is, etc., ch. xiv. 12. (26) laboureth, lit.
.
"the desire of him that laboureth," helps him in his work. iii.
a Ecc.
vi.
7; 2 Th.
10-12.
mouth ,etc., lit. " bendeth orc]' him." Th e necessity 0 f satis£yin
. g
his appetite urges him to ·work. a
.
" The animal soul
EI'}'oneoll.~ '1:ieu:.<; of 'religion 'r efuted (v. 25).-1. Some of the ~ t~li:t~il~~l~~~
ways that seem right. 1. The way of gay Jicentiousnf;ss ;, 2. Of t ellectuul, moral,
proud unbelief; 3. Of cold formality. II. Contemplate the state and reli~ous naof those who' walk in those ways, and consider the end.
u r e, feels. tl~:
' na1'7'OlV 1/;ay ( v. 2W)
Al S ~?'a
· t 'IS a bTI'd ge exten ding. fr om pressure
T liB
0.-'
necessitiesof life
and5
this world to the next, over the abyss of hell, which must be impels .to e~ort;~
passed by everyone who would enter the Mohammedan paradise., for th:'lr relief.
It is very narrow; the breadth being less than the thread of a i -0. Zockler.
famished spider, according to some wrlt.ers: others compare it to I b C. Simeon, M.A.
the. edge of a sword. or of a razor. · The deceased cross with a I " 81 . h 'd1
S ome pass WI'th th e rapl. I. ness-the
uggts nurse
] erapI'd-t
1 y. propo rt'lOne d t 0 th'
en ~-lv UlJue.
clity of lightning; others with the speed of a horse at full gallop; J of sin."-Spencer.

bit
i
I
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[Ca.p xvi. 27--33~

still slower, on account of 'the weight of their ' sins j and.
many fall down from it,and are precipitated into hell.e
a Reb. nirgan, fro
2'7-30
"
'1 ' H e does no"..
1/arag, to roll one. (27) d'19geth,
ac., Sh oveIs out en.
8elf quickly, to ' work to Aatisfy hunger, bu t tolls hard at mischief and wickednef:la.
speak fast, ~o 1.1 Digs all E::vil pit for others to fall into," Ps. vii. 15. (28)
prate and babble. : f rowar,
d P r. VI.. ,1-1. S rl fie, one
' f eat ure
' 0 f th e en'1 at w h . 'h e
"There
is
nok
h'
'
,
b
kb'te
'
f, ,
th
thing sowell wor B.
W lSperer:, ~ or
ac 1 r: one" W h
0 sugges ~s,.r;a er
meant, but i.t than states, evil thmgs.
A ptate~, talebearer.separateth,
may be ill-inter- alienateth, divideth, makes misunderstandings between. chief
~~;;.t~~:'-BP' frieD;ds,. those in..~losest intimacy. (29) violent man, orma~
of mIschief, ch. 111. 31, margo (30) shutteth, etc., as ch. VI.
b "The physiog- 12 14 b
nomyoftheslull111:·'7'
(
)
I H
'1 1.
derer, the man (If . J'.L1SCf~W1.:0U.S men VV. 27-30 . - .
e search es "a f ter eVl.
BeIial,-the hali- i Time buries the grievances af men; 2. The mischievous man is
closed eyes that: an explorer of those tombs. II. He is inspired by evil. III. He
never look
'Vou I: propagate s eviI
' duce th ,soOla
. 1 st·f
..
t·IOns ;
straight
in-the
, . 1. H
. e pro
n e' by msmua
face, the restl~ss·12. He .1eadet}1 astray by enticements; 3. He pursues his designs
n~ss or .c!lnrung by dehberatlOll. c
.
~f w~. bltmg the I Tlte bacllbiter.,
lips
IS the suresl; I
H
"
h
'
t
h
I
'1
.
st
'
h'
b
t
fri
dB'
indication."- .
et a sal ral agam
IS a sen
en,
8pt. Com.
Or hears them scandalised, ~nd not defends,
c Dr. Thomas.
Sports With their fame, arid speakS whate'er he can,
d Horace.
And only to be thought a witty inan,
Tells tales, and brings his friends in disesteem,
That man's a knav~be sUre beware of him."
I others

c Wheeler.

t"

aPr. iVa 10; 18,
31. if, this word should be omitted. a ,Old people, if they
xx. 29.
. I would preserve their honour, must preserve their integrity.
" As ripe fruit i~
Grace is the glory of olcl age."
sweeter. tha.n \ Tke old man's C1'omn (v. 31).~I. Old age is attractive, because-'

I"

~~e~v=~ ~~~T:

1. Rare; 2. Suggestive; 3. But is not always beautiful.

'Ve

youth; provitle,1 i have here two cha.racteristics of an honourable old age. (1) The
the you1,h :wer~ '\ course "way of righteousness'" (2) A difficult path to enter:
grafted Into
T 0'keep wh en entere.
d II'Th
Christ."
"Ali I (3)
.
eold man "s crown. 1. ,A word"'
harvest-time is I. ,on ancient crowns-the rescuer's, the civic, the mural, emblematibrighter tim .. I cal triumphal funeral crowns' the old man's crown combines
:~~~n:~e~~t~r ; th~m all. Lea~n-(1) What an 'admonition for youth I (2) How
than youth ; thn~ should we reverence old age I
is, if yo~th w~r(t 1 Godliness makes tke !11'cll ha,M'S of a.qc beantijul.-" The hoary
n sde~~-t~~e t1ho" I head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteous~
goo.
.a,S
O.
.
ts many th'mgs Wit
. h pecul'1ar attracti veness.
completion
of u:
ness. "Age lnves
work is m;m" An aged oak, gnarled. wide-Bprending, lichen-covered ; an ancient
gbloni'ou;> than:~!! . castle, weather-worn and storm-swept, moss-grown and ivy-clad-'eg nnmg, so 1:1 I• b 0 th ~e excee d'mgI y b ea~ t'f
I' bU t 0 f ~.
11 the' a ttrac t'l~e pIC
. tures
'
ngemoregloriou5
1 U.'
than youth j thn.t old Time can draw, no BIght IS so beautIful as the sIlver locks
i~, if the founan- and radiant features of godly and JOYous old age-an aged BIre. n,
tlOn of the wO:k . venerable mother seated in H the old arm-chair" looking placidly
of God were 1md I
'
.
'
•
'
•
inyduth."-Puls-I back along the hne of trodden years, lookmg hopefully forward
ford's Quiet ,across the bright borders of the Beulah-land, to catch a glimpse
Hours.
the jasper walls which belt the city of the saints.

!

10f

a Mat. v. 5.

32, 33. (32) slow to anger, not easily roused: ch. xiv. 17,
TUleth, cte.,d here meamng the tempel', the passionate
~ ~r. xxi~:;
movement and excitement of the spirit. "That IS the noblest
the n~~~y ~~s~~, victory who we o~tain over ourselves." (33). lap, .or fold of the
cilln that hlwaysj gal'ment: sometImes called the bosom.b dlsposlng, etc., the ,
,

.'

29.

dap~ xvii 1.]
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fi~~l- d~ci~o~; the result of drll\ving.'" The events that s;em lUke

I

(\ screech

mo~t
fortuitous
are really ordered.
by God
0.w1, alights nnd
.
'
SIts on the roof
Selj-collqut'st (1'. 32).-I. ,Vhy IS the heart's conquest greater of an a.ngr y
. than that of a city? 1. Because the enemy is more powerful j
mnn."-Plutarch.
'l'he conflict is more difficult j 3. The victory is more noble;' 4. "We are wont to
The prize is more glorious. - .11Ioral lWl'oi.<un (1,'. 32).-1. The I call the doubled
.
15 es; 2. H .ab'~ts j 3 '.P reJu
. d'Ices; 4' . I n.
tere stt:l. or
folded front of
. enemy. 1. 0 ur lmpu
the uress the lap."
II. The conquest. 1. ASS!tqlt IS ImpOSSIble; 2. Strategy IS UD- -u. Zockler.
a:nliling; 3. Fame is not to be won. III. The results. 1. A c "How sweetly
noble victory, perfection of humanity; 2. A blessed peace, con- doth God dispose
science delicate and tranquil. d
of all se con d
Castin.n:f lots.-The Greeks and Romans in doing this put into a they
causes, that while
do their own
vessel (very frequently into a helmet) the different lots marked will they do His."
with the names of the persons. This was violently shaken by -Bp. Hall.
one who turned away his face, then whosoever's lot first leaped 1.Int. x. 29,30.
out and fell on the ground was the person chosen. Amongst the d w. w. Why the.
plans adopted by the Jews! a similar mode was sometimes used.
•, The lot is cast into the lap," that is to say, into the bos(\m or
midst of the vessel or urn.

2'1

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEE}lTH.
1. better, or sweeter. dry morsel, i.e. a dry piece of bread, a. Pt:. xv. 17; 1
without any wine, or vinegar, to take with it.a quietness,' Ti. Vl. 6.
freedom from quarrelling. b sacrifices, prob. not used in relig. b "There mny be
sense, but meaning" sacrificed or slaughtered animals:" "good peace nnd quietcheer:" sumptuous meals. ".A. house full of sacrifices is one' ness where there
- d":ng lU sumpt liOUS f easts ." e
.
not three
a b 0';ln
..
. are
meals n dny, prol!a7mly scenes (rv. 1, 2).-We have here three things which are I vided there be a.
often found in household life. 1. A discontented temper. II. A I 10int sa~isfacti0!1
worthless son. III. A valuable servant. 1. A well-tried servant ldn Goel sd proV!.gets moraI In
· ·fi uence In
. a h ouse:.
2 And someti mes sh ares the tual
ence,satisfaction
nn a mufortunes of the house. Learn-(1) That the temper of a man's in each other's
soul is more important to him than his temporal condition; (2) prudence."-Mat.
That the power of character is superior to the power of station. d Henry.
Fami.ly 1vol'Rll:ip.-Philip Henry was most exemplary in his c Sp!:. Com.
practice of family devotion. Besides the regular plan of reading
Th
and expounding the Scriptures, morning and evening, he used. d r. tmUIJ.
strongly to recommend singing: saying that it was a way of IA litUe boy, the
exhibiting godliness. like Rahab's scarlet thread, to such as pass I child of irreligiby our windows. His children and servants used to take notes of I o~lS. ~are~ts, w~s
. .
II. mlhiS exposItIOns:
an d th e f ound a t'IOn 0 f M a tth ew H enry's aom- Vlslting
nister's Infamily,
menta?'!! was laid from these notes. Besides this, on Thursday I entering heartily
evening, instead of reading, he used to catechise his children and ' i~to all the :eh~~ upon th e A ssem bI'
SeryanLO
y sCatech'Ism, WI'th th e proo f s, or some- glOUS
One dayexerClses.
his mo,
times in a smu,ller catechism; or else they read, and he examined ther fou'nd him
them in some other useful book, as Mr. Poole's Dialogues against prnying,nndsaid,
. t.s.. and on S at urd ay evenmg
.
th ey gave h'1m an accoun
.
t "doing?"
What are
t h e R apl$
He you
nnof what they could remember of the chapters they had read Iswered,"O,mamthrough during the week, each a several part in order. Besides mal we must
this, he had also days of humiliation with his family. The con- I pro\,1} 0.11 we c~n
l'
Wll e we are ln
' add't'
t ill
·sequence was tha,
1 Ion t0 the bessmgs
result'mg t·o h'IS Madison'
'tause
own children, many who came to live with them dated their first dcr's no' God in
impressions from these services, and gave God thanks that they Albany."
ever came under his roof,e
, Bowel.

I

I ])

I

, I
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2. wise servant, ch. xiv. 35: such as Eliezer of Damascus, .
Ge. xv. 2. have rule, as Ziba, 2 Sa. xvi. 4. . causeth shame,a
"The author of lit. a degenerate, bad, unprofitable son. part .. brethren, i.e.
the Provo felt from hispJace as slave he shall rise to get a place as son.
ke?uly on this
AJ'c7t1JL~lw'l') 'Pillotson.-There are some children who are almost
l>l'lIlt, and had
.
"
,
.
b,itter apprehen-/ a.sha~ed to 0':'11 theIr par~nts, because t~ey are poor, or In a low
~nons, who were I sltuatlOn of hfe.
vYe WIll therefore gIve ' an example of the
~oo fu!ly veriti~d contrary, as displayed by the Dean of Canterbury, afterwards
~ree~~'~J~~:'~s~ Archbishop Tillotson. His father, who was a plain Yorkshireworth: '
man, perhaps something like those we now call "Friends,"
approached the house where, his son resided, and inquired
whether"
John Tillotson was at home." The servant, indignant
bR.T.S.
at what he thought hi~ insolence, drove him from the door: but
the dean, who was within, hearing the voice of his father,
"FB~ily worship , instead of embracing the opportunity afforded him of going out
se. ve" as an edge and bringing in his father in a more private manner, came
or b:m 'ler, to p r e - .
l'"
h
f h'IS astoms
. h eserd
serve the web of runnmg . out, exc almmg, In t e presence 0
li~e frOl;n unravel- vant.s, (; It is my beloved father;" and, falling down on his
~l ~ g. ' -Robert knees, asked for his blessing. Obedience and love to our parents
a .
is a very distinct andl important command of God, upon which
He has promised His blessing; and His promises never fail. b
a Pro x. 5.

3. fining pot,a ,~ee ch. xxvii. 21. b The intimation is that
man's work of testing and trying can only concern things.
nian's, fining pot is for metals, he has no fining pdt for hearlis.,
God only has the power to prove and try hearts: see Ps. cxxxix.
23,24.
'
l'7'ials poZ.i.~h.-It is rough work that polishes. Look at the
pebbles on the shore I Fa~ inland, where some arm of the sea
thrusts itself deep into the bosom of the land, and, expanding
into a salt loch: lies girdled by the mountains, sheltered from
the storms tbat agitate the deep, the pebbles on the beach are
rough, not beautiful; angular, not rounded. It is where long
white lines of breakers roar, and the rattling shingle is rolled
about the strand, that its pebbles are rounded and polished. As
in nature, as in the arts, so in grace; it is rough treatment that
gives souls, as well as stones, their lustre; the more the diamond
is cut, the brighter it sparkles; and in ~hat seems hard dealing,
their God has no end in view but to perfect His people's graces.
Our Father, and kindest of fathers, He afflicts not willingly; He
Falsehood is sends tribulations, but hear Paul tell their purpose: "Tribulation
fire in stubble; worketh patience, patience experience, experience hope."c

"The art of
smelting ore, who
must have been
known to the
Israelites fro the
time of their sojourllillg in
Egypt, but had
probably bee n
brough t into
fresh prominence
through intercourse with the
Phrenicin.ns and
with Shebn, here
becomes a pnrable."-Spk. Com.
bPs. xxvi. 2: Je.
xvii. 10; MaL iii.
S; 1 Pe. i. 7.
c Dr. Guthrie.
4

i

I(

it. likewise turns
nil the light stuff
arOtlnil it into its

,

(I W /I
substance
for n. moment,
one crackling,
blur-ing moment,
nlld t.hen dies;
and nil its cont.ents nre sent,..
tcrorl in the
win rI, without
J)1ncc or evidence
of their existCIICC, as viewless
ns the wind
wit iclt
scntt<!rs
tile
!n."-E.
1'.

Colel'idge.

4. wioked doer, one inwardly corrupt. Such a one readily
attends to deceit, mischief, and in]'ury when it is spoken. a '
l'lar, one full of imvard insincerity and .,hypocrisy. naughty,
or calumnious tongue. These men find food and pleasure in all
kinds of wicked discourse. " Those that take the liberty to tell
lies take a pleasure in hearinQ"
them t,old."
'-'
hying (1, .~l(ppO/wd (1}Jolo.'lJI /01' c1'imc.-Lying supplies those who
are addicted to it with a plausible apology for every crime, and
with a supposed shelter from every punishment. It tempts them
f
to rush into danger rom the mere expectation of impnnit,y, and
when practised with freqnent success, it teaches them to confonnd the gradations of guilt, from the effects of which there is,
. th"
. t'Ions a:t 1eft~'t ,.one sure and .common prot ect'.lOn.
lIn
eu Imagmft
It corrupts the early sImpliCltyof youth j It blasts the ialtest

I
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blo~80ms of genius; and :will most, assuredly counteract every a lJr. Parr.

effort b~" which we may hope to improve the talents and mature
the virtues of those whom it infects.a
5, 6. (5) mocketh, ('tc.~ ch. xiv. rn. glad at calamities, a Eze. xxv. 6, 7.
by who men are sometimes suddenly made poor. Rejoicing in
" The pride ann
eru that befalls otJlers is one of the most hateful forms of sin. bhonour
of th e
nnpnnished, Heb. "held innocent." They shall surely come grey - headed
is
into the judgments of God. a (6) children's children," the fnmily circle
descendants in two or t.hree generations to continue the family t hat surrounds
them. or the adname and estat-e. fathers, or honoured ancestors. Parents vandng
series of
rejoice in a virtuous line of descendants j children in a virtuous the i r children,
g ran d-children,
ancestry.
etc."-O. Zoctler.
LOl:eli7Zess of ckildl'en..
I look'd upon their loveliness,
That was n
beautiful motto
And sought through nature for similitudes
of Tyndale, the
Of perfect beauty~ innocence, anll bliss;
translator of the
And fairest imagery around me thronged;
En gli sh Bible,
Dewdrops at day-spring on a seraph's locks,
. who was an earnest preacher
Roses that bat,h e about the well of life,
nnd teacherYoung loves, young hO};les, dancing on morning's cheek,
." Banish me to
Gems leaping in the coronet of love.
the poorest corner of the worlll
So beautiful. so full of life~ they seem'd,
if
]on please, but
As made entire of beams of angel's eyes.
let me tea c h
Gay~ guileless, sportive, lovely little things I
little children
Playing around the den of sorrow, clad
and preach the
Gospel."
In smiles, believing in their fairy hopes,
c Pollok.
And thinking man and woman I all joy,
Happy all day, and happy all the night.

.

.

..

.

Living jewels dropp'd unstained from heaven. c

7, 8. (7) excellent speech, Hcb. "a lip of excellency."
Perhaps an assuming, imperious style of speech. Such from the
fool would only create laughter. It would be unsuitable:
character and style would not match. lying lips, such as
could not be tru8Led or relied on. prince, or noble, princelyminded. To ::mch. crafty ~ly artifices of speech are very unbecoming. (8) gift, or bribe. The tone of this verse is half
satirical. precious stone, dazzling the eyes of him that
receives it.a turneth, a well-cut jewel sparkles . in every
direction.
Truth 7·en~a1'ded.-Hegiage was a celebrated Arabian warrior,
but ferocious and cruel. Among a number of prisoners whom
he had condemned t.o death was one who, having obtained a
moment's audience~ said, " You ought. sir, to pardon me, because,
when Abdarrahman was cursing you, I represented to him that
he was wrong; and ever since that time I have lost his friendship." Hegiage asked him if he had any witness of his having
done this: and the soldier mentioned anoth~r prisoner, who was
likewise about to suffer death. The prisoner was called and interrogated~ and, having confirmed the fact, Hegiage granted the
first his pardon. He then asked the witness if he had likewise
taken his part against Abdarrahman. But he, still respecting
truth, answered that he had not, because he believed it was not
his duty to do so. Regiage, notwithstandIng his ferocity, was
struck with the prisoner's greatness of spirit. .. Well," said he,·

(l

"One so cor-

mpt as to take n.

bribe, ennces bis
high estimate of
it by SUbjection
to its influence."

-Paussct.
Ex. xxiii. 8; Pr.
xviii. 16, xix. G.
v. i. T. Halli.

day,i

The heights of
Mount Taurus
are infested hv
eagles, who pr~y
upon any cranes
that may fiy ncar
them. When
fiying, the crane
keeps up a COIls tan t c n. c k 1e.
This noise brings
the eagles down
upon them. It is
sa i d that the
older c r !l. n e s ,
sensible of their
weakness, before
they v e n t 11 r e
upon n. fli gh tj
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I

tak~ a. stone in after a moment's 'pause, "suppose I were to grant yo.u life and
theU' m 0 U th ~ liberty should you still be my enemy 1"
"No" said the
large
enough
to
.
'
Th
t'
h"
·d·
H
·
'
"
.
enforce silence.
pnsoner. "
a s enoug, sal
egtage; your ·b' are word IS
sufficient: you have given undoubted proof of your love for
truth. Go, preserve the life that is less dear to you than honour
and sincerity: your liberty is the just reward of your virtue."
The warning
9, 10. (9) covereth, casteth a veil over it: is unwilling to
is. d ire c ted I blazon it abroad, but helps the sinner to recover himself ,from it.
agamst the ~en- seeketh love, tries to act 'on the 'principle ' of "charity," who
dency
which
. " repea t eth·, et a., t alk s ab out 'It j
leads a man
to "h'd
. 1 et'h a muIt't
1 u d e 0 f 8ms.

Q,"

dw~ll ~th ~i-

spreads evil report.a

separateth, eta., compo ch. xvi.

28~

(10)

,tatmg IteratlOn I reproof who is correction by counsel.
entereth Heb.
on a nast O i I p . D c e '
.
d
h
bl"
. fl
'
instead of bury: "aweth j" has a more graCIOUS an . um mg m uence upon.
ing it in obli- stripes, who are correction by blows and bodily sufferings.
vion."-Spk. Com. '
The talcbca7·cr.-In the common form of a prying disposition
1 Ti. v. 13.

i:' 2~3.T. Knowles,
"As empty vessels , make the
loudest sound, so
they that have
the least wit are
the great~st ba,bblers."-Plato.

b .[. B. Owen.

the talebearer incurs the penalty of no one trusting him with a
secret, except for publication. In this case they use him for a
live advertisement, like the bill-carriers in the streets, with
wbom he only differs in the fact that they carry their bills
openly and "above board," and he secretly, and like a spaniel,
between his teeth. Every social circle has some such amateur
gazette, who lives, like a soldier's dog, on the bits and scraps he
picks up in the barracks, and whose office it is to fetch and carry
for every man in the regiment. Thus it IS no such honourable
pest, nor half so innocent, as its animal prototype. The poor
dog, at least, wags no man's tail but his own; · but the biped
talebearer is a mischievous wag with other people's. Whether
hiEl motive be gossiping .or malevolence, it IS equally annoying
and destructive of social peace and confidence. " The words of a
talebearer," said the Proverb, "are as wounds, and they go down
into the innermost parts." b

11, 12. (11) evil man, or a contumacious person. a re, some that are nc- bellion, is always on the outlook for opportunity of making
~ur~dp~:s~ff~!~ disturbance. cruel messenger,b one sent to ,put him out of
thut will contra- the way of making trouble. "The king's officer sent to punish
d~ct. for contra· him."
(12) bear . . whelps the strongest type of brute
dICtlOn
'
. h IS ./.'iO11y, ~.e.
. In
. one
' 0 f h'IS paroxysms 0 f f 0 11y.
will
go sake,
on that
fro- ' f
erOClty.
In
wardly in their
.Note un v. 12.-The furious passions of the female bear never
wi.cked ways in mount so high, nor burn so fiercely, as when she happens to be
spIte. of alland'
re- . deprived of her young. "When she returns to her den , and misses
str:llnt
c h e c k." -Mat. the objects of her love and care, she becomes almost frantic with
Henry.
rage. Disregarding every consideration of danger to herself, she
b 1 Ki. ii. 29-34. attacks with intense ferocity every animal that comes in her
way, "and, in the bitterness of ber heart, will dare to attack
V. 11. H. Grove, even a band of armed men."
The Russians of Kamschatka
i. 141; J. Grose, never venture to fire on a young bear when the mother is near j
i. 143.
for if the cub drop, she becomes enraged to a degree little short '
C. J. Purlong, of madness j and if she get sight of the enemy, will only qUIt
151.
her l'evenge with her life. "A more desperate attempt, there"Had I n careful fore, can scarcely be performed than to canoy of! her younghin
and pIe a san t I her absence. The moment she returns and mIsses them
er
companion, that I passions are inflamed; her scent enables her to track the
should show II,1c plunderer; and unless he has reached some place of safety before
~. ~1~~rI ~c~u~~ the in.fnriated animal overyak~ him, his only safety is in dropping
not at all take it pne of uhe cubs, ' and ' contmumg to flee; for the mother, atteD.a" Th ere are

II
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ti~e to its safety, carries it home to ber den before sbe--r enews: ill Som e are
' w
. h en seas
h h \' 10
wont
to ghave
a
th
, e pursUl't"
. Th e f ran ti c rage 0 f th
,e f em ale b ear
(\ kin
_ ~lu"s
1051; her young gives wonderful energy to the proverb of Solomon: held to the;u
. "Leta bear robbed of her whelps meet a man, rather than a fool : while they w.ll3h,
. in his folly." Dreadful as it · is to meet a bear in such circum-! thoug~ .to llt.tle
stances. it is yet more dimgerous to meet a "fool in bis folly~" a 'I ~~~~fde ~ b~!nt.~
furious and revengeful man, under the influence of his im- I self so unnatupetuous passions, and his heart determined on their immediate! 1" a I Y dis~sed
di
grat.ification. Naturally stubborn and cruel as the bear, and ~~ll con~~ceerne;t
equally devoted to his lusts as she is to her young, he pursues i a little to the imthem with equal fury and eagerness. It is possible to escape the i peachment of
-vengeance ofa bereaved bear by surrendering part of the litter, ~a~~er. "-Pluand diverting part of her pursuit; but no consideration of
.
interest or duty, no partial gratifications, can arrest his furious
.
career, or divert his. a!tentio? Reason. degraded and epslaved, C Pluton.
lends all her remammg Wlsdom and energy to paSSlOn, and . .
renders the fool more cruel and mischievous than the bear, in
proportion as she is superior to instinct.c

i

J

I

14. OR) evil for good,1I evil in the sense of injury. a Compo Ro: xli.
1 Th. v. 15;
evil .. house, evil in the sense of misfortune. "The punish- 17;
1. Pet iii. 9.
ments of ingratitude descend to a man's posterity." l> (14) "To render good
letteth out water, easy to let out, very difficult to restrain for evil is Divine ;
when once loosened. c meddled with, before it waxes warm. d good for good is
human; evil for
Before it shows its teeth.e
is brutish;
evil
. Ingratitude.-Humphrey Bannister and his father were both evil for
good is
servants tD the Duke of Buckingham, and had been born in his d e v iii s h." house, and brought up by him; and when the duke was put to Bridges.
flight by an unfortunate acCident befalling the army which he b Nicholls.
had raised against the usurper, Richard III., he, without footman c" Hp. who begins
or page, retired to Bannister's house, near Shrewsbury, as to a strife is like him
tears away
place where he had e~ery reason in the world to look for security. thut
the dam fro the
B_a nnister, however, upon Richard's proclamation promising one waters." -Luther.
thousand pounds reward to him that should apprehend the duke, d Gesenius.
betrayed his master to John l\IertDn, High Sheriff of Shropshire,
who sent his grace under a strong guard to Salisbury, where e Hitzig.
Richard then was. and there, in the market-place, the unfor- ~o~~·)!'ifty., ~.
tunate duke was beheaded to satiate the malice of the monarch. 22. ' • tom, 1.
But Divine vengeance pursued this traitor, Bannister; for I vv 13 14. D J.
demanding the reward that was the price of his master's blood, pdtel';on 391.1'· •
the king, forgetting that we ought to keep faith even with a "oney~rOf1ove
bad man, refused to pay the thousand pounds, saying, "He that would do more
would be false to so g?od a maste~ ought not to be encour<l:ged." towards settin~
Tro:ubles followed rapIdly 1;lpo~ thls ungratef~ll man. Banmster's ~ s htm ~~~: 1,~~
eldest Bon ran mad, and dIed In a hogsty j his second son became : ar~ ~ong, than
deformed and lame: his t.hird !?on was drowned in a small puddle: D. millennium of
of water; his eldest daughter was grievously injured for life by Iwrangling."-Dr.
one of his carters; and his second was seized with a leprosy, Mason.
whereof she died; and to complete these dreadful visitations, I The Quiver.
Bannister himself was hanged for manslaughter.!
13~

I
I
I

\

!
I

15, 16. (15) justifieth,a etc., he who treats the unjust as a Justi/y,D. forenthough he were just, and the just as though he were unjust. So sic. term, mennconfusing moral relations. abomination, or abhorrence. (16) ~~\:~o!~~~llu~~
price, or wealth. Render," v\Thy is there a price in the hand of quit.
a fool? Is it to get wisdom when he has no heart for it?" II
b "Why is he, as
Francis l.-Chabot, a distinguished admiral in the reign of it were, sent into
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the market wit11
so much ' money
in his hand for
buying wisdom,
. and his ben,rt is
not set on the
purchase?"Wordsworth.

.

" Percy Anec.

IFrancis. I. , of France', fell under the displeasure of his sovereign,

who issued a commission to the Chancellor Poyet, and other
judges, to bring the admiral tp trial, on an indictment preferred
I against him by the royal advocate.
The chancellor was a man
of unlimited ambition , and hoping to plea~e
the kinrr by con' . b
demning the admiral, seduced some of the judges by promises,
. and others 'by threats, to join him in his decision. Though
nothing could be proved against the adinirai, yet the chancellor
" and judges decreed the confiscation .of his estate. dismissal from
all his offices, and imprisonment. The king learning of the artifice by which such a judgment had been obtained against the
admiral, instantly restored him to his estate and his liberty, and
caused the chancellor to be degraded. c
I

,I

17, 18. (17) friend, eta., ch. xviii. 24. a brother, better, he
is a brother, more than a friend, in the time of adversity. a born
for, the time of adversity brings him out and shows him at his
best.
(18) striketh hands, in making bargain::l, WIthout duly
r vi
. . 1-5, xi. weighing the responsibilities under who he comes. in. '. friend,
c Studies for the in opposition to his advice. b
•
Pulpit.
A b7'othe1"s hig7wst 'lise (v. 17).-1. Adversity is the common lot
d Roberts. '
of brotherhood. II. The ties of brotherhood are formed for
adversity. III. Adversity tends to sanctify the intercourse of the
;;!?~~:f~~l~~;e~ I brotherhood. IV. In adversity we are led to ~now, in an especial
guard amongst! manner, the presence of the Elder Brother WIth the brotherhood.
the r est of the V. It is by adversity that the whole brotherhood are gathered at
herd, th~Y' w.ill last into our Father's house above. c
not nunut
hIm
S1t?"et1Isll'~p.7 •
The H'IIId00 proverb says," H e who stands before
into
their company, but beat may have to pay." This~ therefore, is the idea of a surety. He
him off wit h II stands before the debtor, and covenants with the creditor for the
theirprinciples
horns, out
h
t d b ef ore, IS
.
of
of I ~ayment 0 f th
. e money,. h e,. th eref·
o~e, w 0 s ~n s
self-preservation. ! lIterally betwIxt the contending partIes. In thIS respect "was
So hard . it is ~n Jesus made a sUl"ety" for us ; He stood before and between, and
Dl~n or bell;st Ill . thus became our J.1Icsites or "Mediator." The melancholy in.
nllsery to fiud a I
. . '
.
faithful friend." stances of rum, III consequence of becommg surety for others, are
-Puller.
exceedingly numerous in the East. Against this they have many
"True frIen us Pl~ovderbs aNnd flearf1ull hexaGmples; but nothing. seems to Impart
visit us in pro- WIS om.
ear y a t e overnment monopolIes, both amongst
sperity only when, native and European rulers, are let .t o the highest bidders: thus,
invited, ,but in I the privilege of searching for precious stones in certain districts,
ndversl.ty
they I' of takin brr up the .chiar
root : salt-rents , a.nd the fiRhing
for chanks
come wlthout
'
"
in vi tati Oll,"- or pearls, are severally confined to those who pay a fixed sum to
'l'heophrastlls.
Government. As the whole of the money cannot be advanced
"Frienc1ship is till a part of the produce be sold, sureties have to be accounted
the only thing for the amount. But as men generally enter into these speculain the. W 0 r I Ii tions in order to better a reduced fortune, an extravagant price
concorn~ng t~se- is often paid and ruin is the consequence both to the pIincipal
fuluess m WhICh
.
' .
"
.
.
<
all manldllcl are and his surety.
ThIS practIce of suretyshIp, however, IS also
:lgreeu."-Ciccro. common in the most trifling affairs of life: Pa,1·cellutlw,-,/;onu1ll .
.. R
I
that is, "Sign your nnine," is a request preferred by everyone
eproac
1,
0r
'
. to a pett,y agreemute
disgust
is W h
0 'IS d
eSll'OUS
O·f 0 bt aInIng a dd·t
1 lOna1 securIty
the reward' of ment. In every legal COlU·t or magistrate's office may be seen,
en 11 Ui II friend - \ now and then a trio entel'in rr thus to become responsible for the
fih,ip, th~t dis- engagements ~f another The cause of all thIS suretyship prodallls to lnde \1n.
.
.
..
.
palatable truth." I bably IS the bad faIth whIch so commonly prey ails amongst the
-,smolle/.
hea.then. d
In adversity be
becomes a brother.

(f

tt

I

i

I
I

I

I

O

0

'
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loveth strife, Jas. i. 20. The quarrelsome in- \ a"Pri,ateh~uses
guilt. exalteth his gate,a builds a stately we.re sometllll~s
d arrogancy.. d es t ruc t'IOn,. 1't IS
. I built ostentah"
u f am b ItlOn an
I ously with B lofty

(Hl)

,oh' ~ tnem~el'fe::; III

h QUbC : a ~lgn
as If he did. for he surely makes himself conspicuous to the gateway, wh.
. 20 (21) would
ro bb er. et c. ( ')0
-) f rowar d , et C., compo ch . Xl. ....90,XVI..
b
d' naturally
1
.
begetteth, etc .. ch. x. 1.
.
t~:e d:~~~~~:~
Da~~ger of ambition.-:Matthew Henry gives the gener?1. bearing I £I..n.d invite th~
of thl:5 passage when he says, "Those that are ambItIouS and l'l51ts of the ta~
aspiring expose themselves to a great deal of trouble, such as' gn~herer; and In
.
.
H e t h at exaI te th h'18 gate b UI'ldS , was
a hmewe
when
law
many tImes
end
S 'In th'
elr rUln.
a k and
a stately house~ at least a fine frontispiece, that he may overtop : proper~yvery~n
and outshine his neio-hbours: he seeks his own destruction and ! safe. ID1ghtensl~Y
•
0
•
'.
. '
' lend to the nun
takes a deal of paIlls to rum hImself; he makes hIS gate so large, : of its owner."that his house and estate go o,ut at it." The moral here suggested I'sharpe.
iS 1 that e2...-travagance leads to ruin ; or, it may be, that the most H' h t
humble are the most safe. It is the practice of the Arabs to ride m~~t lo~kvef~;
on horseback into the houses of those they intend to plunder~ lightning.
and hence the doors are designedly built low to prevent the in- "Ambition like
trusion. Thus a French abbe, describing his admission into a I n torrent,' ne'er
monastery near Jerusalem, says, "The passage is so low that it looks bn,ck; it is
. a h orse, and'It IS
. sh u t b ya gate 0 f Iron,
.
nnu
'WI'11 scarce1ya d mIt
strongIy ntheswellmg
last nff~ction
secured on the inside. As soon as we entered, it was again made, n high mind ca,. '
fast with VariOUR bolts and bars of iron-a precaution extremely I put off. It is ~
necessary in a desert place, exposed to the incursions and insolent re~l ~oth to
attacks of the Arabs." Among the Persians, too, the same de- ~~td :~or~~~oa~i
fensi\'"e mea~ures are employed, in order" to hinder the servants In!ys, nIl COllof the great from entering it on horseback, which, when any act SCIence; t.re.nds
.,
.
they would m ak
upon rellglon.
o f oppreSSIOn
18 gomg on,
· -e no scruple t0d0.'., and
offers vio"The habitation of a man in power is known by his gate," says lence to nature's
?tlorier, "which is generally elevated in proportion to the vanity self:'-Ben J01lson.
of its owner." Hence we see that" he that exalteth his gate b The Quiver.
sceketh destruction." b
22, 23. (22) merry .. good, a ch. xii. 25. medicine, or "promoteth health." broken spirit, broken by. afflictions or conscience of sins. drieth the bones, wastes the radical moisture, a Lit. "A merry
exhausts the very marrow. (23) gift, or bribe. bosom, fold henrt giveth a
happy heating."
of dress where the purse was kept.
.illirth (-Zl. 22).-Bring out cheerfulness as the meaning here of
mirth. Cheerfulness is a E.ynrptom of inward health, as truly as , In our mirth
bodily alertness is of outward health. 1. The primary truth in 1 ~here. is mou~n
this part of the philosophy of life is, that true cheerfulness is a ; ~~~~e l~S o:rr~~\!
concern of both body and mind. II. Inasmuch as the soul has '\ Our fnlse fear~
the prerogative of governing the body there are numerous happy beget renl grief,
cases in which there is a cheerful heart in a suffering frame. 1. t ~ 0 ugh t 11 e
· some t ing
l l 'In the nat ureo f rna1ad y or d'1Stress w hiCh things
we fear
Th ere IS
never come
to
does not expend its power on the mental part; 2. Cheerfulness \ pnss; and as if .
in Buffering may be due to natural elevation of spirits; 3. The lou: p: e s e.n t
only true ~ource of genuine c~eerfulness on the ,?ed_of sickness ~ ~o~ s ee~~~~h'\ e~~
and death 18 the grace of God III the soul. III. Smce both body . make our li.es
and soul are made for exertion, there is nothing more conducive' miserable, we
to cheerfulness, the result of their joint health, than fit employ- !e~~e~ ei~ tla)o.urment. IV. But man is I:ot merely an intellectual. he is a moral . hold of those~~;
being, and hence hea..thful c1:cerfulness requires, as its indis- I have already suipensable cond~tion, a good conSClence. 1. Conscience of , crime is ftehred'thantd featr
. lose
a are 0
a. tormentor; 2. Ou tSl'd e CrIme th ere may be such transgreSSIOn;
come by which
as may em bitter the conscience, and make quiet impossible j 3. ~ mean's we many

I

I

II

I

I
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times torment Even in the narrowest sense a good conscience promotes ease of
oursehres before
mind; 4. There is no such thing as a. good conscience, except
the time..

where there is a persuasion of acceptance with God, through the
mediation of the Lord Jesus
Christ. b
.
nncUr,NewYork.
Sir jJlattlw1V I£ale.-Another passage fell out III one of hlB
circuits. which was somewhat censured as an affection of un"Thereisnothing reasonable strictness j but it flowed from the exactness of the
like fun! is there "I I rules he bad set himself. A gentleman had sent him a buck for
Iself
haven
' 1 a t th"
.
but tnnymvI do like h'IS table th a t had a trIa
e asslzes iSO, WIlen h e h eard 1lIS
. it. i;l others. 011, name, he asked" if he was not the same p~rson that had sent
'we need it. We him venison." And finding that he was the same, he told him
nee d all. the "he could not Buffer the trial to go on till he had paid him for his
co un terwelghts b k"
\\;e can muster to
uc.
To W b'lOh the gentleman answered, ,. that he never sold
' balance tlie sad his venison, and that he had done nothing to him wbich he did
~e~~tio~~ Ofml!;f~ notfirmdo tad bevel'Y judlge thalt had hg one that circbuit,"llwhich1dwas
sunny spots in con
e
y severa gent emen t en present; ut a wou not
the heart; why do, for the Lord Chief Baron had learned from Solomon that " a
should we. ex- gift perverteth the ways of judgment," and therefore he. would
elude them?"
the light
from
- not suffer the trial to go on till he had paid for the present·, upon
lialwurton. •
which the gentleman withdrew the record. And at Salisbury,
the dean and chapter having, according to custom, presented him
with six sugar loaves in his circuit, he made hIS servants pay for
c Cheever.
the sugar before he would try their cause. c
.
b Dr. J. lV. Alex-

I

24, 25. (24) before, 1~.e. in the sight ot; in the presence of.
understanding, 'i.e. the discerning man. ends .. earth,

"Wicked mirth
never true pleo.Sllre brings; but
honest minds are
plcased with
hon,est things."

wandering any\yhere i not directly applied to the matter in hand.
He thinks of everything but that with who he is immediately
concerned. (25) grief, or cross, vexation, see v. ~l.
-/Jeftumont and
Autlwl'ity {tl pal'ent.~.-lt i'3 a great mistake to suppose that
P:ctcher.
what WIll make a chIld stare, or tremble, impresses more autho"Thou art the rity. The violent emphasis, the hard, stormy VOlCe, the menacing
only comfort of
1
h .
d
d h·
f .
my age: like au air, on y weakens aut onty; It cornman s a goo t mg as i It
()l~l tree, I stand were only a bad, and fit to be no way impressed, save by some
amongst the stress of assumption. Let the command be always given quietly,
storms; thon art as if it had some right in itself and could· utter itself to the con·
tlle only limb
that I have left science by some emphasis of its own. Is It not well understood
me, my dear I that a bawling and violent teamster has no real government of
g r e e n branc.!ll; his team? Is it not practically seen that a skilful commander of ,
and how I pnze .
.
. .
.
A'
tile c
c 11 i 1 (1 lone of those huge fioatmg' Cltles, moved by steam on our mencan
hen ~ e non I yI waters, manages and works every motion by the waving of a hand,
knows."-Lee.
or by sigIU:! that pass in silence-issuing no order at all, save in
a Dr. Bushnell.
the gentlest undertone of voice? So when t~ere is, or is to be, a
real order and law in the house, It will come of no bard and
"In exalting the boisterous, or fretful and termagant way of commandment.
fa'culties oftl~e! Gentleness will speak the word of firmness, and firmness will be
s~lll, ~vc an nt- I clothed in the airs of true O'entlene!::s "
blll1te, In a. great
b
~ •
dcr-rec,
the
delu26
~
't
b
tt'
ad
".'
'ty" T 0 strik-e one
s to n of the
• .LOr equl y, e e1' re , IS no t eqm.
senscs."-Aim6 . who is noble is against right. It may, however, mean to strike a
.A/urtcn.
prince for judging right.
.
.
.
QIl(:en Eli~a,buth. - Sir ·Walter RnJeigh observes of Queen
"To bc perfectly Elizabeth, that she would set the reason of her meanest subject.::
jll;;t is n.n nttri- against the nuthority of her greatest counsellors. By this means
.blltc of Divine she raised the ordinary customs of London about fifty thousand
}JILttlre;
be 80 poun ds a year, WI'tIIOU·t any a dd't'
t
'txn_
to thc toutmost
IlOnal 'Impos.
n llen L'ord
of our abilities, Burleigh, the Earl of Leicester, and Secretary"Walsingham had

I
II
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Eet themseh-es so much against a poor waiter of t.he Custom-house~ is the glory of
caned Card warder, as to command the grooms of the chamber to DUlll."-AddisOli.
refuse him admission to the queen, she sent for him, and listened
tv his petition and advice. It was in ,ain that her ministers told a Percy Anec.
her she disgraced them, and lessened her own dignity, by giving
ear to the com plaints of busy meddlers. She used to say, that.if
men should complain unjustly against her ministers, she knew
well enough how to punish them; but if they had reason for the a "The more (\.
complaint they offered her. she was queen of all. the small as man knows the
well as the great, and would not suffer herself to be besieged by less he is ~pt .to
servants. who could hale no motive for wishing it but their talk; f~r 1115 ,,".IS.
' d o m gIves lum
mterest lU the oppreSSIOn of 'others,tJ
such an excellent
27, 28. (27) spareth, does not give them forth too freely.n c~l~posu~e of
' 't : ca1ill, no t exCl'te d t
' converEa~IO?-.
.
spmt
e.~,ce11 en t ,or C(l~' IspIn
0 ,aIn
pressesthat
his ltreheat,
(2.:;) holdeth blS l)eace, does not utter and show what IS In hi. iorwarcll1ess
him. may pass fo1' a wise man. Silence is good. ll The man who anc.1 lIn:c;te, nlHl
savs
little
maj" learn much The ma.n who is constantly talking deliberate
mn~es }llm coolly
•
. '
what
learns lIttle.
and. when it is fit
Small ta17:iJll,.to sI?eak." -Bp_
The circle formed, we sit in silent stat-e,
Putrlck.
Like figures drawn upon a. dial plate:
Yes. ma'am. and no. ma'am, uttered ~oftly show
b "Silence may
be eloquence, ancl
Every fise rninut-es. how the minutes go :
speak
thy worth
Each individual suffering a constraint,
above the power
Poetry may. but c010urs cannot paint;
of worcls." - Si,.
Tlws. BI'OlC~lle.
As if in close committee on the sky,
Reports it bot or cold, or wet or dry ;
And finds a changing clime a happy source
" It the silence of
Of wise reflection. and well-timed discourse.
the wise is wisdom, much more
",Ve next inquire, but softly. and by stealth,
is
II. tongue-tied
Like conservators of the public health,
condition expeOf epidemic throats, if such there are,
dient for 0. foo!."
-Jacox.
And coughs and rheums, and phthisic and catalTh.
That theme exhaust.ed. a wide chasm ensues,
Filled up at last with interesting news,
"Even triviality,
'Who danced with whom, and who are like to wed,
imbecility, tllat
can sit silent,
And who is hanged, and who is brought to bed;
how respectable
But fear to can a more important cause,
is it in compariAs if 'twere treason against English laws.
sion with the
>apid verbiage of
The visit paid, with ecstasy we come,
shallow
praters!"
As from a seven years' transportation, home,
-Carlyle.
And there resume an unembarrnssed brow,
Recovering what we lost we know not how,
c Cowper.
The faculties that seemed reduced to nought,
Expression and the privilege of thought.c

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEE.LVTH.
a Bertheull,
etc.

1. through .. wisdom, the margo gives a dif. turn to this JVol'dsu;orth,
l JUssao-e. " He that separateth himself seeketh according to his "mi.
• 0
. t a11 WIse
. counseI"
deSIre,
and rush es f orward agalns
. Th'd
e 1 en
of the orig. may be thus int-erpreted: "Through self-love a man,
having separated himself, seeks (only his own interest), rebels
.
.d
" cares no thi ng f
I b u t 'IS h urne
. d on
agaInst
a11 WIS
om;
or counse,
recklessly by his wilfulness towards his own private ends. a InL2
'

t
.1.Ue pre ce p
may be taken as

a war n i 11 g
against self-,vill
a 11 d then selfassertio
,,-11
exults in di:fIer~
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ing from the re- terpretations, however, greatly differ: the chief varieties are
cei.ed customs indicated in the margin.
and opinions of
1'7IW stu d
.. ( t7v. 1, 2) . -I. I
. latmg
'
. .
mankind."-Spk. ·
cnt' s spu·tt
t 'IS an ISO
SPlr;I.t.
Corn.
Feels it necessary to withdraw into solitude and silence. II. An
"Other com. take I investigating spirit. 1. Wisdom to guide men in their material
~'h e expressi~.m concerns ; 2. In their spiritual concerns, III. A wise spirit. 1.
ll1 an u.usoClal He is wise who seeks knowledge; 2. Knowledge gives us a new
and m spiri
1 san
f0 l
7I.T
f acul'
. b
tJlropic
t, world ; 3. N
ew sources
p easure ,; 4. J..,ew
tIes 0. f actlOn.

I

-I

~~frnr:;~ ~l~= 1'16RSascaH,·-BlaisehPascal was born at Clehrr:nonft'hin AuIvergne, i?

2.
e never ad any preceptor but IS at er. t was hIS
habit, when very young, if he met with anything which he
could not clearly understand, never to rest satisfied until he had
received a thorough explanation of it from some one. It is
related of him that one day when he was at dinner somebody at
table happened to strike a china plate with a knife ; he noticed
that the plate made a great sound, and that the sound stopped
immediately when the hand was laid upon it. He inquired the
h
reason: and from this simple circumstance ~ was led to make
a variety of experiments, the result of which was that at twelve
years of age he had composed avery able treatise on sound. So
great a turn had he for mathematics that he learned, or rather
invented, geometry when he was but twelve years old; for his
~!~~e~~a~:~~ father was unwilling to initiate him in that science early, for
every branch of fear of its diverting him from the study of the languages. At
science."- Ward- sixteen, he composed a curious mathematical piece.
About
law.
nineteen, he invented his machine of arithmetic, which has, been
b Dr. Thomas.
much admired by the learned. He afterwards employed himself
t.. 1. J. Seed, i. assiduously in making-'experiments, according to the new philo197.
sophy, and particularly improved upon those of Toricellius. cc R. T. s.
.l1Iastcr I£eync.-Professor Heyne, of Gottingen, was one of the
" W hen n i g h t greatest classical scholars of his own or any other age, and one of
hath set her sil- the most striking instances of the love of knowledge triumphing
ver lamp on high, over the difficulties attending its attainment. His parents were
then is the time
lor study: when exceedingly poor, and were frequently distressed on account of
heaven's Ii g h t their inability to procure food for their children. They sent him,
pours itself on however, to a child's school in the suburbs of the small town of
the p age, like
propltecy on Chemnitz, in Saxony: where they resided; and he soon exhibited
time, ungloom- an uncommon desire of acquiring information. He made so
ing nI! its mi~h~y rapid a progress in the humble branches of knowledge taught m
~~~~n~~Sf~ei\I:~ the school, that before he had completed his tenth year, he paid
sweet strength of a portion of his school fees by teaching a little girl, the daughter
the .stnrs, and of a wealthy neighbour, to read and write.
He then desired to
magIC of .the learn Latin and was he tells us perfectly intoxicated with J'oy
IllOOll "-BUII£,!!
"
,
"If'
d
. when a baker in the neighbourhood ,undertook, ragged and bareyour YO~meevo;~ foot as he was, to pay the required fee for him.
In two years
study, you will his teacher told him that he had taught him all he knew.
He
a.oi.II aU the ir~- went to the University of Leipsic with about four shillings in his
s,omcness ~f thIS pocket and was greatly indebted for his food to the kindness of
hfe; nor wIll you
'.
loug for tho np- the maId-servant of the house where he lodged. He was resolved
pronch of night, to try, he said, whether, although fortune had thrown him
being tlred,of the among the dust, he could not be able to rise by his own efforts.
day'~ Ihlr
WIll YOlt H'
. th e prosecut'Ion 0 f h'IS St Ud"les lIlcrease d WI'th h'IS
he
burden
to
IS ardour In
yourself, nor difficulties.
For six months he allowed himself but two nights'
your society in- sleep in the week; and for many years continued to make great
sup p o.~ table to sacrifices, till he was at length chosen Professor of Greek in the
others. -Seneca. U·
. 0f G
'
h
h e d'Ied In
. 181'>.u. d
dR. T. S.
mverSlty
ottmgen,
were
c 0 u r sew i t h
others,' 'separate,~h himself,' as
Zockler.
"The re C 1 use
(leeks his 0 W n
pleasure or inclination; he laughs
at or de rid e s
everything soliel
or wise."-Parkhurst.
"A. retired man
pursueth the
researches he de-

I

I
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3. (2) understanding, in gettin~ knowledge, especially let co~p. Pr. xii.
self-know.ledg-e. which makes a man modest and humble. disXlll. 16, xv. 2,
90ver itself, by overmuch and foolish talk. about himself and ~WhBt 0. dishis opinions, which only display his folly.n (3) also con- covery is the distempt, b that is. along with the wicked, bec. wickedness is coveryof n f?o],~
. fi uence.. IgnomIny,.
.
.
I ItoflS iga
contempt!'bI e . 1't seIf an d'.1~ 1'tS m
or heart
discovery
baseness, . the mward condItIOn fro who wicked acts sprmg. no rn n c e, carreproach, who is the manifestation of the contempt felt.
n n lit y, eel.fish-.
)
Th
d
I
Th
.
,d
.
ness,
VRmty."
lhckcrlnl'.'1s ('I'. R.- e wor s suggest-.
at WIChe ness IS -D aand
V. Thomas
a contemptible thing. 1. \'lIen it comes into political life it: D.D.
'
brings contempt on the nation: 2. -When it comes into ecclesi- b Pr: n. 2.
astica1life it brings contempt upon the Church. II. It is a con+-"
th·
cDr. Thonuu.
. mg .e
t emplillouS
.:.lfr71tal frirolif?!.-If oyer that little heap of dust you hold a ~n~~e~ i~t~v:
good magnet, should there be present a nail, or a needle, or a desire oflearninR'
few iron filings, they will at once spring up and cling to the and knowlenge
attracting bar. And were there only a magnet strong enough, sometime~ UPO?
it might soon become the monopolist of that metal, which, after ~Si~~:~' in~~~
all is ~ore precious than silver or gold. If now, on your coat- :itive appetite;
sleeve, or on' the woollen table-cover, you rub a stick of wax or ;somet!mes to e?·
amber, you impart to this substance also an attractive power'lri ~cf~~ th.et1~
1
But it is a magnet of a very different sort. Hold it ever so nearjl\.uriety a~ dethat knife or needle, and there is no movement. Hold it near I light ; sometimes
the carpet. or, better still. insinuate it into some unswept corner. for orn~mentnnd
'
repntnbon'
and
· 1e, th'e th rea d -c1"Ippmgs and paper-sh
and every 1oose part lC
avmgs,
sometim~s to
the stray feathers and silky fibres, will instantly leap up to it, ennble them to
and convert its bald apex into a little mass of rubbish. Some obtain th~ '\ic. d s h ave a power ful a ffi nl'ty f or w h at ·IS s t erl'mg and use f u.
1 con
tory trndiction'
of W1t and
mm
Themselves strong, like the loadstone, they are constantly ac- n n d sometime~
quiring facts, and principles. and maxims of wisdom. They for l.ucre anil posgain the respect of others. They become master-spirits, moving sesslO~; but sel'
'
th ey t urn out dom
to
and contro11lng
t h"
elI f e11oW's. I f 'ill b
usmess,
give SIncerely
n true ncsuccessful merchants: if students, they step forth the chiefs count of their
?f their pro!e1SSiOn; ukthrofwn into PUblhi? life'dthbey graduthate ~l~t ~e~~~~na~~
Into the hlg lest ran s 0 statesmans IP, an
ecome , e use of man "_
moulders of an age, the disposers of an empire, the movers of Lord Bncon . .
mankind. But some minds have an attraction quite as intense d Excelsior.
for what is frivolous. In early life they do not "take to" tasks "A. If I rlo this,
and lessons: and all throughout they retain the intellectual what further can
languor, which deprecates instruction and refuses to apply. I do? B. WIlJ.
Their theory of life is perpetual recreation. and ignoring the ~~~~y ti:s~ ~~~~~
commandment which says, "Six days shalt thou labour, and do do s t, h r in g s
all thy work," they never know the sweetness of a true Sabbatic strength and
repose. Unusecl to self-denial, and seldom roused to exertion, if capability to act.
He who doth
they enter bm:iness you soon hear that they have I; stopped;" climb the diffi.and in a learned profession, if they do not" stop," it is only cult mountain's
because they never could get on.d-1Filliam Jonc.r;.-V{hen Sir top will the next
\Villiam Jones was but a youth, he was regarded as almost a ~f!er o~t~~~p ~~
miracle of industry and attainments. He uf-led to relate, that thy young brain
when he was only three or four years of nge, if he applied to his in wise men:)
mollier, a woman of uncommon intelligence and acquirements, rleep di!'course.in hooks; which
for information, her constant answer to him was, "Read. and thougb they
you will know." He thus acquired a passion for books. which breeze thy wit
only grew in strength with increasing years. Even at school, his awhile, will knit
'\"olllntary exertions exceeded in amount his prescribed tasks: so ~~~~~. ;i;r~m~'~
thnt Dr. Thackeray, one of his masters, used to say, thnt he was COJ'11.u:all.
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.[Cap. xviii.

4~

5.

"Educntion, in-/ a boy of so active a mind that if he were left naked and friendless

~I~:dfo~d~e:~~~ on Salisbury Plain, he w~uld, nevertheless, find the road to fame

fine things next land riches. At this time he was frequently in the habit of
to natural: the! devot,ing whole nights to study, when he would generally take
corals ,nnd bells . coffee or tea to keep off sleep.
Even then ' 'merely to
divert hIS
teach mfnnts on I ,
. .
the breast to be: leIsure, he commenced bhe study of the law; and It IS related,
delightert with: that he would often amuse and surprise his mother's legal acso~~!d and
quaintances by putting cases to them from an abridgment of
tel. -11. Blooke. Coke's Inst-itu.tcs, which he had read and mastered.
The extra-

.gli:-I

f'

ordiIHtry eminence to which he attained, in learning and
excellence, has been well shown in the memoir of his life, wribten
by the late Lord Teignmouth. e

H. T. S.

4, 5. (4) deep waters, difficult to fathom and -exhaust. a

Pi'; xx. 5; Ecc.
'ii. 24.
11 "Wise speech is

(l

A description true only of the words of discreet and wise men.
flowing brook, one that never dries up, but continually pours
like an exhaust- I doVl'D. its refreshing streams. b The wise man's speech is clean
less s~~enm of: and fresh, cleansing and refreshing. (5) accept the person,
b~llefit: -Falls-, to take sides with him: show unjust favour to him. to over~e.
throw, repeat the words it 78 not ,qood before this second clause.
"The contrast Of', To disregard their plea, and favour the wicked.C'
the 'V. may, howl'h1'l'C bad thin(!s (t'. 5).-I. Voluntary connection with wicked
ever,
be
bet.
tile
I
• . b dIM' t .'
t'l I . 3. P 0 lit'lcaII"y ,
(leep waters of a: men IS
a - . a nmom. ally,. 2 . l\tr.
~ercan 1 e y,
(nllk,
anel the 14. Ecclesiastically. II. The overthrow of good men. L Somef res 11, c len r times in social life; 2. Sometimes in judicial courts.
III. The
waters
of a overth ro\yo f goo d men b yth e empIoymento f t h e \VIC
. k e.
d L earn:
spri ng "-Spk
Com.'
,. -1. Shun the 'wicked; 2. Adhere to the righteous. d
Disputcs.-A gentleman who was in company with 1\1r.
c De. i. 16, 17 ; Newton lamented th~ violent disputes that often take place
Le. xix. 15.
.
.
the non-essentm
. 1s 0 f ChristiamtYi
.
among Ch'
l'lstmlls
respectmg
d Dr. Thomas.
and l)articularly Chur'c h government. "l\iany," he said, .• seem'
to
give their chief attention to such . topics, and take more
~~. i22. Dr. Watts, pleasure in talking on these disputable points, than on bplritual
religion, the love of Christ, and the plivileges of His people."
e R. T.S.
(; Sir," said the venerable old man, "did you ever .see a whalt
i, But when de- ship?
I am told that when the fish is stnlCk with the harpoon,
~el'tcrl bv UIl- and feels the smart of the wound, it sometimes makes for the
g-rn.~cfl1l frieIl~ls, boat, and would probably dash it to pieces. To prevent this,
.lellghtful stmhcg ! they throw a cask overbou.rd· and when it is staved to piecE'S
l ...
make some
" acld ed· l\f' r. 1,
-"T
mnends;
fit smnll
lcast, tIley t .LU'OW
over ano th er. N
ow,"
SIT,
ewrioLon, " Ch urc11
thc minrl from government is the tub which Satan throws out to the people of
trouble:; disCII- whom you speak"e-Glassical coml)()lN~N(}n (l.]ul Enqlis7t.pJ'os('.Jmgp.
nnrl smooth
d tl. Ie s,tn dy 0 f G'leek and L at',In compoS1'1".lOll h as d'ISt.he IIn1"11
<:everi- I n d ee,
t.iesofa~e; ~nrich tinctly injured our own Englif:.h language,.a.nd done mischief 10
our souls. for some of 0111' great writers. Milton \himRelf did not escape the
g/cltter JOY1s1,taint., .. It had its share in producing the feeble voice of the
l lere a
ai;:; lOVC,
'
g-Iory,'" ccstasy,
. Rl'
. !J IZn;b ~ tlIan enpJ
IUlsm,
WI't''j11'tS fa I
sett 0 tones an d ,\n.porons
nnlliove."-Geist. ma.mtles.... It was especially to thepatronn.ge of Latm yer:::e
.
that we owe the" poetic phraseology "-that is, the gaudy and
"A vine or It rose \ arWicial inaccuracy-of such passages as Dryden's once-famous,
tree .may as wcll now]'ustly-ridiculecl description of niO'ht
To
this. more than
to
tlolll'lsh w 11 c Il I .
,
.
l':">
•
r
•
there is a secret I any other cause, no less nn aut.horIty t.han " ·ords,,"ol'th attrlbntccl
worm }lll:kin g the monotonous conventionality of the school inangnrn,tecl by
and gnawmg at I Pope. To it we owe the meaningless ornamentn,tion which spoils
the root of them,
f Gray, and WhICh
. pro duce d suc11 l'mes asas the pea?c .of I the poetry 0
1.11 ose that
gOCICtICS
A
d 1·Cdd"
' go l.(.len
' fix es ; "
thrive
have
.ll.11
· ,cmll[J Phrebus }'f
1 ts h· IS

I
I·

!

I

"
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a line which has in it a fine flavour of compulsory Latin verse-I f; 11 Ch cOIlcrnled
'g
't
" e tllose '\,'h 0 Ijl.lplnl!l.les
wrapped
WTIl!lng,
, .. -!\.mong Ollr b e::;~t an d fi nes t "TIers
al
p iil their he'lrt5
J:1aye dnmk simply and solely at "the pure "ell of English I and oowels:"undefiled." Is it conceh-able that Shakespeare or Burns would Dr. South.
have ,uitten as they have written, if they had been drilled for f lJr. Farrar,
years in Latin verse? f

I

6, 7. (6) into eontention,a are ever ready to join in dis- g9Co~P. Pr. xi:c.
putes and quarrellings. The fool is ea~ily offended. b for!'
.
strokes, or stripes. He says such things as deserve to be: 1> "I con S1 d e r
' ,~h d " r'th
.
'
d e- , yonr
,cry tes ty
punl::oue
I St TOk es. (,..)
, d es t rue t'lon, b nngs
on h 1111
nlH1 qllnrrel~oll\e
c
struction. snare, bringing in the figure of the huntsmn,n.
I people
in t 11 e
The fool' s tongue (~T. 6. 7).-1. Its characteristics, 1. Haste" !iame light I do a
" ent frB m
'to conte n t''lOn,:" 2 ,gnoran
I
. t·" ca11 eth"
t
II . ;Itg IIloadeu
: ec.
may bygnn.
accillwh
ent.
fruit: destruction. Destroys any reputation for wisdom he mn,y go off ;1111 kill
accidentally gain: exposes his character for profnnity, etc.
m~. " - ~ht'/jsl(l IlC.
Suffering
death
'ltkile
.feinning
it.-One
da'".
as
Archbishop
f(~(}I .
, ..
.
JI ;f
.J .
by Wl~en
h IS afoolIsh
Lelghton was gomg from Glasgow t.o Dumblnne. there happened sPeaking,has rull
a tremendous storm of lightning and thunder. He was observed, J himself. i n ton
when at a considerable distance, by two men of bad character. pr~lllUl1lre, n!1 d
bUt W1S
. h'Ing to f a11 on some himself
tbmks tooffbrlllg
'
"Th ey h ad no t courage t 0 rob h lID;
ll\'
method to extort money from him, one said, ,; I will lie down by justifying or (;ithe wayside as if I were dead. and you shall inform the arch- , cnsing. w11~t he
b'c::h
'h t I" "as k'll
db , th li ~11tn'mg, ~n d b eg money 0 f h'1m,i fence
has sau1.
IllS lIeIS Op t. a
1 eye
pro,es
his
to bury me,
'When the archbIshop arrIved at the spot, the' ,offence, und IIi;;
wicked wretch told the fabricated story: the archbishop sympa- lips are s~iH ti, e
t.hised with the survivor, gave him money, and proGeeded on his snnre Of. JIlS sO,n1.
,
B u t w h en th e man ret urned to h'1.8 compamon,
.
h eye
entanglmg
1III
Journey.
t more hnnu
found him really lifeless! Immediately he began to exclaim 1m 0 re ." -~lfC/((.
alo-qd. "Oh, sir, he is dead! Oh, sir, he is dead!" On this, the Henry.
archbishop, discovering the fraud , left the man with this im- cIClteerer,
portant reflection: "It is a dangerous thing to trifle with the
judgments of God" !
8, 9. (8) talebearer, or whisperer, ch. xvi. 28: backbiter. ad' "S.~~: is thel re
d" d am
. t'~es, .,'
escrlumgandity
Ie
woun d s, th
' l,S 1.8 b ett'er ren d ere,
'
. p 1,e~sant words, n greedy
only too readily welcomed, and, once admItted, gaInIng a central "ith which some
settled place.a innermost parts, lit. chambers: recesses of 1 men gulp dO"·ll
man's nature'! there • to be stored up for mischievous
uc::e
(9) :I' lumny.
slander asa~d
ca•
'-' "
1f the:y
slothful, and so falls to get, brother, or one III effect, Just were uninty ami
like. waster,b who uselessly squanders what he does get.! delicious ,inn!)!>;
" ,"Vastefulness implies a lack of that sense of individual respon-I' and the care \\,1 ~ It
' h
I 'IS no VI'rtue. ,.' c
who
retmn
Sl'b'l'ty
11 apar t fr om W h lC
tlere
themtheyand
In\'
Tall'bca7'cJ' and ta1rhca?'C1',-As there is a parity of guilt them ~lP as in a
between the thief and the receiver. so there seems to be the like i chnmbero;st ore.
' 0 f a rnal'lCIOUS
.
room, sometllillg
as If tJ. f' Y
b et ween the t eII er and ,the h earer
report,'. and werc
that upon very great reason. For who would knock where he wIlOIesome all U
despaired of entr::Lllce? or what husbn,ndman would eRst his seed 11 r e c i 011 s. n 1but into an open and a prepared furrow? So it is most certain tho u g 11 th e y
come fTom
til eC
t h at 1'n tongues wouId b e 1'ille'f
l l'11 ears were not open. A n d ' mouth
of 011
therefore it was an apposite saying of one of the ancients that: whom they kn ow
both the teller and the hearer of false stories ought to be equally and
to be n talel:rarer
backbIter,"
hanged, but one by the tongue, the other by the ears; and were _ Word,SlcoNh,
everyone of them so served, I suppose nobody would be so fond of b Lit. mast,,!, oj
those many mischiefs brought by such persons upon the peace of toastillg,. i,t'. U
great prod1gal.
t h e world as to b e concerne d t 0 cu t th em d own, u nless, "perh aps, c Dav Thomas
by cutting off the forementioned parts by which they hung,d- D.D. .
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d )Jr. South.
.. The busybody
is a. treacherous
supplanter and
underminer of
the peace of all
families and 60cieties; this
being a. maxim
. of an uufailing
truth, that nobody ever' prys
into another
man's concerns
but with a. de~
sign to do or to
be able to do him
a mischief."-lJr.

(Cap. xviii. 10, 11.

Female busybodics.,
But never more t.han once
Let me repeat it, never let the wise '
Give females license to frequent his house,
And hold free converse with his wife; for these
To ill are shrewd instructors : through the hope
Of sordid lucre one corrupts his wife;
One, who hath fallen from virtue: like herself
'Vishes to make her vile : and many urge,
Through wanton frowardness, their pleas to ill :
Hence the pure fountain of domestic bliss
The husband finds polluted: these against
Let him guard well his gates with locks and bolts :
For nothing good these female visitants
'York by their converse, but abundant ill.t
1301/,(11.
10, 11. (10) name, put for the Div. essence and attributes.
e Euripides.
The name Jehovah is the covenant name who pledges God's love
and care. a strong tower, comp. Ps. xviii. 2, xxvii. 1, cxliv.2.
:l~~~e d~~i~: ; safe, or se~ aloft; up above dG,nger. (11) weal.tJ!, he~e pu~ in
nates God Him- i contrast WIth the name of God. own con eel t, or 1magmas elf, 0. s. man ~ tion. Vl ealth is no real defence. It is very apt to fail us in the
knows .HIm, .1lS : ,evil day. Trust in it is but building our house upon the sand. b
he receIves HIm I T1
. if
7
•
1
L 01'd ('1,'. 10).-I . "t.vVn..llat IS
•
to his knowlecige
IUJ 8CC71nty 0 those 1VIW b'ust ~n tlW
nnd faith, and I understood by the name of the Lord? The Lord Himself. 1.
bears H~~ in his He is known by the visible creation; 2. By His holy 'Word; 3.
he~rt. -Rucef- , By His providencfl.
II. \Vbat is implied in "the righteous
sell!.
!runneth into it, as a strong tower"? 1. Exercise of faith; 2.
b Uat. vii. 24-27. Fervent prayer j 3. Diligence in duty.
III. The perfect security
'" J.~
I of the righteous.
1.
"Therein
the
safety
consists-special provic lJ r. iJ ltf..:T'3p0071. I' d ence, support 'In tna,
' I VIC
. t ory over sui f
'
2 Th e a bIte
ermg;.
so u
1'. 10.
J. Grant, certainty of this safety-the Divine perfections, God's faithful
ii. 173.
,
promises, the experience of saints.t'-Tlte 'llall/e (If the Lord a
"Dangerous con-' 8t1'ong t07ver (t'. 10).-To elucidate this passage, · we will. enceits are in their I deavour to unfold-I. The character of God-I. As descrIbed
nntl~re poisons, : by Himself; 2. As revealed to us in Jesus Christ. II. Let us
wh 1 ch at the : contemplate the interest we have in it . .1. He is a place of
first are
scarce i d ef ence j 2
Th e ng
. 11t eous onIy run In
. to't
lonnd
to distaste,
.
1 ; 3. S uch are sa f e.
but with 0. lit~le - Apply :-(1) Study much the character of God; (2) Maintain
nct up 0 n t.he: constant and intimate communion with Him: 3. Assure yourblood~iburn
"1ege d t 0 'enJoy.
. rl
the
nes like
or 'l se1ves 0 f- the saf et y w h'I.CI1 you are pnvl
sulphur."--S!lClke-1
Tlte dan.qm' of conceU.-The vainglorious man looks upon himspeare.
I self through a false glass, which makes everything seem fairer
d C. Simeon M.A.: and greater than it is; and this flatuous humour filleth the
f'
~ empty bladder of his vast thoughts with so much wind of pride
~r~r~~II~d ~~\~~;~ : th.at he presumes that Fo.rtune 1 wh~ hath once b.een his good
Thus when such mIstress, should ever be hIS handmmd. But let hIm know that
~ pers~m d~es, it' the wings of self-conceit, where'with he towereth so high~ are
IS
salll,
T 11 e but patched and pieced up of borrowed feathers, and that, too,
1)clla(a
-koburam,.
. h
1 . th e encount er 0 f
u. strong
tower In t'-lIe soft wax: 0 f uncertmn
ope,I
W'
llC 1, In
hns fn.lIcn: 'i, very small heat of danger, will melt, and fail him a.t his greatest
am going to my I need: for Fortune deals with him as the eagle with the tortoise
kobltram,' s n Y s -she' carries him the higher that she may break him the easier.
~\"1~~ rs gcln~ t~ It would, therefore, be good advice, that in the midst of his
IIi,:> powerfu I prosperity, he should think of the world's instability, and that
fnend." -Roberts. Fortune is constant in nothing but inconstancy.e-J.Yat?l1'fllnc88 oj
II Spencer.
conceit.-Little localised powers, and little narrow streaks of

I

I
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specialised knowledge, are things men are very apt tD be conceited f ])1'. Holmes.
about. Nature is very wise; but for this encouraging principle
hoW' many small talents and little accomplishments would be
neglected. Talk about conceit as much as you like, it is to the
human character what salt is to the ocean, it keeps it sweet and
renders it endurable. Say, rather, it is like the natural unguent a "Culti,ate self·
of the sea-fow1's plumage, which enables him to shed the rain control. free the
which falls on him, and the wave in 'which he dips. 'When one min d from all
os sessions,
has had all his conceit taken out of bim, when he has lost all his prep
s 11 a k e 0 ff all
ill usions. his featbers soon soak th 'oug-h. and he will flT' no more. mental sloth, 'be
I say that conceit is just as natural a thing to human minds as a not wise in your
II
conceits,'
centre is to a circle. But little-minded people's thoughts move ow
and then YOU will
in such small circles, that five minutes' convers..'1,tion gives you listen fnily to 8
an arc enough to determine their wbole curve. An arc in the matter be for e
movement of a large intellect does not differ sensibly from a you will make an
answer." -lJ a r.
straight line.l
Thomas, D.D.
12, 13. (12) before destruction, etc., compo ch. xvi. 18.
wbo take
honour, etc .. compo ch. xv. 33. (13) answereth,a the evil "0. Those
pride in teillg
indicated bere is i1Jlpct?LOu.r; .tfippancJI. "Secularly, this is beyond quick COmn1< lllY
a doubt; judicially, here is a great outrage: socially, a some- fall under the iust
thing very impolite j but religiously, a thing altogether, a reproach of being
illlpertinent." • shame.' "b
Mat. 1l(n7'i/.
Audi alteram partem ('I'. 13).-1. How this is done. 1. "'ben
one only sees that which seems the sign of something and is Job n:xii. 4, 10,
not; 2. "'ben only a part of the matter is l~eard: 3. "When 11.
what is heard is the utterance of malice, etc. II. 'Why is <;1oing b Miller.
so a folly and shame? l. It exposes the hastiness of his 1'. 12. R, Gum·
t.emper; 2. The sentence he pronounces on insufficient e"ddence ham, 268 ; B. &dd om'e, 6; J. G.
has to be reversed, or remains as a proof of his want of justice.
Dowling, 375.
Honour of humility.The bird that soars on highest wing
"It is ha.rd starTBuilds on the ground her lowly nest;
ing t 11 iss in;
there is nothing
And she that doth most sweetly sing
but itcnn live Oll;
Sings in the shade when all things rest;
nothing so base
In lark and nightingale 'we see
that a p ron d
heart will not be
"'bat honour hath humility.
lifted up with,
'When Mary chose tbe "better part,"
nnli nothing so
She meekly sat at Jesus' feet;
sacred but it will
profa n e, eyen
And Lydia's gently opened beart
dare to drink in
'Vas made for God's own temple meet j
the bowls of the
Fairest and best adorned is she
sanctuary; nay,
rather than
Vvnose clothing is humility.
starve, it will
The saint that wears heaven's brightest crown
feed on the car·
cases of 0 t 11 e r
In deepest adoration bends;
sins."-Gurnall.
The weight of glory bows him down
c J. Montgomery.
The most when most his soul ascends j
Nearest the throne itself must be
The footstool of humility. c
14, 15. (14) spirit, the highest faculty in man; but used a O. ZacHer.
here much in the way that we use" man's spirits." The word as b "The sp i rit,
used in the first clause of the verse is masculine; as used in the which sustains
second clause it is feminine, as if to intimate that it had lost being tcoll7lded:
its manly strength. a sustain, etc., or supports his sickness. 'I 11 0 snpport is
ted Th e ear 18
. th e ext ernalileft.
except.
as
(1 o-) h ear t .. ear, ti.h ese are counec.
illlplic>rl
in God."
agent in gaining knowledge, the heart: or mind, works within, I -.Falls;et.
l
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H?
11! s Pro v.1 studying the mu,fut1~1--;'t~red;
s
the need: eu,rnestly active.

Both are conceived as

eve~

I 111 'un bea?'a bl,e 11J01lncZ (v.I
4 )· , -Ph YSlcal
. . sui f
'
ermgs
are endurable, so are merely mental sufferings; but this unbearable
cmng and hn~n.g Iwound is moral' the wound of remorse compunction etc. the
up of the
lOW",

C

of
Godthe
for grace
the COllof-

1M

.

ti~ual st.re?~th-

SPlrIt

•'

. . '

,

.'

•

wound that Cam u,nd Judas felt. 'Why 7 I. Because It du,sequel t'o v.10."- quu,lifies the mind from availing itself of. any of the ordinary
Wordsworth.
\ means of support. 1. As. a consc~entiousness of rectitude: · 2.
"Wouldst th0U! An unshu,ken confidence In God; 3 . .A.n assurance of the unhave a sound: avoidu,bleness of suffering; 4. Hope in a brighter future: 5.
lJocl~'? Then see i The expressions of friendly sympathy. II. Because it impels
to It that. thon the mind to use its chief faculties to enhance its aO'ony It
11 a s t n. ]o}ful
.
•
b.
'
heart and acrood dIrects thought, memory, and conSCIence to-I. The CrImes of
conra'g e; a l~eart the past j 2. The retributive judgment of the future.d-A
which is assnrecl 1voun,zcd sph'il (1.'. 14).-1. Consider the case of a wounded spirit.
of
gracewell
of A SpUl
. ··t mu,y b e d
d ed b
I N ervous d'Isord ers,. 2.
Goelthe and
eep yI
woun
y-.
content with His I By gTeat and long-continued afflictions; 3. By guilt upon the
!"atl~,erl~ ordain- ! conscience; 4. By violent temptations; 5. By spiritual desermg. -Zeltner. I tion. II. Administer some balm for its relief. 1. There is no
"No poniarcls nre 1 affliction which is nob sent by God for our good; 2. Our affiicso mortal as the i tions, of ,yhatever kind they be, will endure but a little while;
W?Ulllls. of COll- I 3. In Christ there is u, balm for every wound.
sClence.'---Flat'ei.
1
,7' .
11 d"
.
. .
.l 1V01IJldcU! ,<ynnt.-" I ,vas lately ca e , says one, "to VISIt a
cPr. i. 5; Phi. i. sick pe~son. On entering the room, I ·found him very weak in
9.
body and troubled in mind. Seeing the Bible lying upon a table
near
the chair upon which he sat, I said, 'You hu,ve a ble~sed
d Dr. Thomas.
book here.' , Yes,' he replied j 'but the sight of it is like a
v. 14. Bp. Abel'- dagger to my heart.'
'Cannot you read it 7' '0 yes, yes! I have
'1l<'lllY',114; Dr. R. : read it aO'ain and again' but I have not properly regarded it
H(I1'ru'~ 39 ' DI' I
b '
.
'
C. Gibbes, '111;· nor minded what I read in it; it condemns my conduct. it
Abp.iJ(uces, ii. 1; troubles my mind, and now-O what must become of my soul?'
Dr. R. S~lIth, i:: .. I could not attempt, nor did I wish, to justify such neglect: I
~J9 .RD/':/~;dpl~· .therefore spoke in a plain manner against such a course, and at
ii. is;; Dr. H~ the same time pointed out Jesus as the only possible meaDS of
Sherlock~ i. 144; escape u,nd way by which pm'don and peace could be obtaiu( d.
Pl'· D. II a t(,l'Zmzd, The advice seemed to increMe his sorrow and anguish. I clos:,d
IX. ]GO; /Jr.
tl
if·ec t'lng VISI
" t WI'tl1 prayer, and 1eft ·th e room, d eep1y nn.
Crrl'l' iii. 33;' Dr. ,lea
H. Al((il'. ,-.' uu; pressed "ith the words of the wise man, 'The spirit of a man
Dr. A. Rees, i. 195. will sustain hiR infirmity: but a wounded spirit who can bear!'
c Whitce1·oss.
Not many days after, I committed the mortal pu,rt. to the earth
from ,,'hence it was tu,ken. and .t he soul has been summoned to
the bar of that God who gave it." e
"T h e g i f t
16. gift, or bribe. .maketh room, acts like the "frie:i:id at
go e t 11 like a COlU't " to introduce him to high places;a There are two kinds of
Jacqney
before I gl
··ftS, 'the 0cr'ft
1
him nnll ushers
0 f selfish ness~ an d th e gl'ft 0f k'Ind.::'
ne~s.
great
him' into the men, "conventional magna-tes, but momlserfs."b
great mall's })1'eThe In'ioe oj ar1m-is.~ioJl. (v. 16).-1. ·What is here referred to as
sellee, and pr<7- an object of desire? The presence of great men: toadyisin.
paresonathe
Readivan
t for Th e miSeru,
.
bel 'Jea1OUSleS
. 0f suc.
h II , Th e means t 0 the en d ..
him
11 t t 11 e g l' eat bribes.
1. The gift of money to the underling; 2. Of flattery to
rll;~)~l';~~,r(l~~;j,~'" - the gren,t oneilWI ~oste Pdresence is covheted' III. Tthe gift 0hf knowl
"Referrillg to ledge,etc.,,,:
111"1'0 uce,ns to t e onygrea
men w ose ~c
Jacob's oITering quu,intu,nce IS worth hn,Vlllg.
Note-I. The wa-ys by whlCh
for the app.en.si~lg some men willcru,wl into favour; 2. How much great men, who
ofEsnn,lt?S salel, think they are the rulers of the world are under the influence of
• .1 acob eltd not
miscalculate the· underllllgs.
.

' of man and is a.
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Cap. xviii 17.]

The court fa /"0 II J'ifr.-"\\llen I l3ee a gallnnt l3hip, well rigged, I' ill~ll€nCe of his

1 tac kl ed . manlle d , an.d mum't',lOne d , ":
-'th h e:: t op an d ! ings,'
prlllcel\"
.
t nmme<,
niHl IofferYerBy

top-gallant and her spread l3mls proudly swelhng WIth a full I helie,e there is
sale in fai.r weather, putting out of .the ha'\en into the smooth not ~n nm.eer or
mam. and drawing the spectators' eyes. '\yith a "'ell-wished sl.1eIkh m n)1
. ' Sh'Ip spl'tt
.
Gllenrl,
t.hls
. ' ti' on. an d s1lort1y h car 0 f th
a d mU'a
. e same
1 ed agamst
dn,
whoat would
some dangerout' lock, or wrecked by some disastrous tempest, or I not' lJe appeU!:ed
sunk by some leak sprung in her by some acciden t. meseemeth ' h:r S,~l C 11 P r eI see the case of some court fa,ourite. who to-day. like Sejanus,! sellt~. -Thullum.
d~zzleth all men's eyes ,,-ith the spIel ~oDr of his glory, a?d : r:U':cl1, ~~lle~~n~l.~
WIth t.he proud and potent beak of hIS powerful prosperIty I death, tcok of the
cutteth the wayes and plougheth through the prnjse of the i !,})o.HsoftlteAmn"\ulcrar. and scorneth to fear some remora at his keel below. or; lekltes. and S(,lIt
~
'
' . .
.
,:
; presents to all
an,) cross-wmds f10m abO\'8 . and yet to-moHow, on l30me ~t01 ms I the towns nnd
of une3..-pected c1isfu"\our. springs a leak in his hon01:r. and sinks 'illnges where he
on the Syrtes of disgrace. or. dn~hed again~t the rocks of dis- I used forlll~rly toO
. sp1"Itte d and wrec k-e d In
' th e Cb
resort;
nctmg on
p1easure, IS
· ar)' bd'IS f 'III f'amy, the
principle
of
and so concludes his vo~-age in misery and midortune. I I the text.
"ill not therefore ad'\enture ,,-~th the greedy shepherd to ,1'r_ x,ii. 8.
change my sheep .1lltO a. ship of adventure, .on ,the sight of ~.f1.crL" 'l'homcrs,
a.calm. sea._ I WIll studJ: to. deseITe .my pnnces fa,olU·. I "Corruption
will not deSIre to be a prIllce s faVOUrIte. If I fall whence I wins not more
am. I can raise myself: but to be cast down thence. were to than hOllesty."1
t e d own f a.
JI I
b e ·emsh ed WI'th
, a (espera.
pre f
er a, '
me d'lOcn'ty, cSlwkespeCIl'e.
Warlcick.
t.hough obscure, yet safe, before a greater eminency with a far
n "One tale is'
great.er danger.'

I

°

I

I

good till another
is told. '1 his appenrs tme in pri,".n t e. conn·r.~a

17. first, or has the first telling of his tale. own cause,
brought before the judge. A matter of dispute or controver:::y.
just, he makes out a plausible case. and seems to have the right tlO11, 11l In~\'~mts,
' t d and compare.
d 0 ne-H-d ed II nbef
ore J1Hlges,
. until
o f It,
. h-IS S t a t emen t :so arc tese.
11 dill tlleolostatements are rarely .reliable. neIghbour, the other lJarty I' gical .col1tro,erconcerned in the matter. searcheth him. by givin cr his very sics, mHl s n gdifferent repre~entation of the case. who demands ;: new e';'- gests the illlp(~rt.."
. '
) nnce of hEnrJJ1g
nmmatIOn of the matter at Issue, and enables the first man to be , bot 11 sides."cross-examined. u
I Xit:llOlls.
Social diR]Jut('S (1'. ] 7).-1. 'Their settlement Trquirrs the hear- "IV C 111 U st reing both disputants. A fact may be dealt with falsely. 1. By member that wc
denial' 'J By omi~~ion'
13. By addition. II. A mutual ag-:reellU,e two enr~, to
,,~,
~
hear both SIrles
ment ~o abIde by a. ceriam test to termmate the dH~pute. !II. ~efore we giYC
The bItterness of dl~putes often aggravated by blood-relatIOn- ) u cl g m e 11 t."ships. 1. Great lOve has been wounded: 2. Great services have i .Matt. llellry.
been ill-requited; 13. Great hopes are fnlstrated; 4. G:reat reluc- !'0 Dr. Tho1/llls.
tance on the offender's side to acknowledge the fault and seek "Hastc is llardly
reconciliatioD.b
less enl t 11 a 11
A timcl1J•1 1I'o1'tl-Tbe
Rev
John
Owen
a
pious
and
del"oted
I
cor
r?- p((lIN
ti 0'(lm
11 •
•
.'
_, ,
•
'Audz
servant of the Lord, haV1Dg~ on a partICular occaSIOn, endea- )I((]'/em' "lwul,l
"\oured in vain to accommodate a matter in dispute between he the mle of
two friends. for both of whom he felt much respect, e,inced I e,er,)" , juuge."the amiableness of his disposition by :retiring and writing, im- Spk. C0111.
:promptu, the following lines, which he tram~mitted to the dis- 3.m12G,
Compo ~ 8a.; ;cv.l~
2 Ln. xn.
ta
t
pU n s :1-3 and xix.2G.
"'Tis a task inHow rare that toil a prosperous issue finds,
deed to lcarn to
"'hich seeks to reconcile divided friends!
henr; in thnt the
A thousand scruples rise at passi.on's touch,
skill of conyersaThis yields too little, and that asks too much.
tion lies, t 11 a t

, ... .

.'

.

.

I
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shows or makes
you both polite
and wise."Young.

. [Cap. xviii. 18, 19.

Each wishes each with other eyes to see,
And many efforts can't make two agree:
Wbat mediation then .the Saviour showed,
. "Who singly reco;nciled us all to God I
a O. Z~ckler.
. 18, 19. (18) lot, ch. xvi. 33. This was regarded as an appeal
to the direct deci:::ion of God; and this ought at Olice to settle
b Tb:e clo~E:'r . t~e any vexed question. parteth .. mighty, "keeps from hostile
relatIOnshIp
mIl"
'
I'
h'
h'
C3.5es
of dispute
co ISlOn t h ose W h
.0 In re lance on t e1r P YSlcal strength are
a
the wider th~ specially inclined to quarrel.
Arbitration takes now the
breach: and the I position of the old lot.
(19) brother, quarrels between
more cl.If!lC?lt the relatives are proverbially bI.· tter. Here an alienated or litigiouB
reconCllIatIOn.
brother. bars .. castle, hard to thrust back or to burst. b
"Free nnd fair , .Fraternal .'drife ('/-'. 19).-1: It ought never to be necessary to
discussion will: Win a brother. II. Should dIfferences sever brothers, they ought
e\'er be fo~nd the; to be easily overcome. III. How does the difficulty arise? 1.
firmest ,~lend to J The previous love; 2. Too strictly insisting upon personal rightB
tru
tho -George,
.
.
.Campbell.
- th e eld er presummg,
t h e younger envIOUS.
Decision by l(lt.-In nearly all cases where reason cannot
"Whoever is decide, or where the right of several claimants to one article haa
atraid of submit- to be settled, recourse is had to the lot, which" causeth conten~~~ ~rJI ~ u e s: tions to cease." Though an Englishman might not relish such a
ligi~us, to \hee mode of having a wife assigned to him, yet many a one in the
test of free dis- East has no other guide than this in that important acquisition.
cussion,
is more
h
'IS e1'th er so accomprISh ed, so respec t abl e,
in love with
his P
er aps a young
man
own opinion thnn or so rich, that many fathers aspire to the honour of calling him
wi th truth."- "son-in-law." Their daughters are said to be beautiful, wealthy,
Bishop Watson.
and of a good family: what is he to do? The name of each
young lady is written on a eeparate piece of olah, and then all
"It is said that are mixed together. The youth and his friends then go to the
when the cranes
fo.11 out among front of the temple; and being seated, a person who is passing
themselves, the by at the time is called, and requested to take one of the pieces
fight is so fierce of olah, on which a lady's name is inscribed, and place it near
that they bent
down one an- the anxious candidate. This being done, it is opened; and she
other, and so are whose name is written there becomes his wife. Are two men
taken as they inclined to marry two sisters, a dispute often arises as to whom
fight."-Spencer. the youngest shall be given. To cause the "contentions to
cease," they again have recourse to the lot. The names of the
UIn
all
differsisters
and of the disputants are written on separate pieces of
C 11 Ce s consider
t h l\ t both you ola1~, and taken to a sacred place; those of the men being put
and your enemy I on one side and the females on the other. A person then who
nre dropping off, ! is unacquainted with the matter takes a piece of olah from each
awl that crc long .
.
• .
your very me- SIde, and the couple whose names are thus ]omed together
mories will be become man ~nd wife. But sometimes a wealthy father cannot
extinguished."- decide betwixt two young men who are candidates for the hand
.{urel.
of his daughter. "What can he do? He must settle his doubts
by lot. Not long ago the son of a medical man and another
"How sour sweet
youth
applied for the daughter of Sedambara-Suppiyan, the rich
music is, when
time is broke, merchant. The old gentleman caused two "holy writings" to
nnd no propor- be drawn up; the names of the lovers were inscribed thereon:
tion kept."- the son of Kandan, the doctor, was drawn forth, and the young
Shakespcat·e.
lady became his wife. Three Brahmins, also, who were brothers,
"The failings of each ardently desired the hand of one female i and, after many
good men nre disputes, it was settled by lot, which" causeth contentions to
coml,nonly. more cease i" and the youngest of the three gained the prize. But
puhlishcrl In tl!e medical men are also sometimes selected in the same way. One
world than theIr '
< . . ..
good deeds; and: person tells the afflIcted IndiVIdual that such n. doctor has far

II

I

Cap. xviii. 20, 21.)
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- -----------------------------------more skill than the rest, Another &'1,8, ;; He! what is he but a one fault of :1

cow-doctor? How many has he killed 1 . Send for such a person. ~ w~ll - deser,ing
·'11 soon cure you. " _>i
-, th'rd'
h - ,man
h e "1
1
gl,es h'IS counseI·, "I k now tel
with shnll
more meet
rl'~an for you; he h. a~ hi.s kno'Wledge from the gods; send for p~oa?hes tban.all
hIm." The poor patIent at last requests. "Select me one by lot; hlSYlrtne~prm>'e;
. th
. th e d oct or. .,- B u t anot h er t h'lng h as to forcl'\
-such of ISill-will
the
an d as IS
. e name, so IS
be settled. The medical gentleman intimates that there are two nnd ' ill-nature,"
kinds of medicine which appear to him to be equally good; and -Willis.
therefore the lot is again to decide which is best. Thus again c Roberts.
" the lot causeth contentions to cease." C
20, 21. (20) man's belly, etc., ch. xu. 14, xiii. 2. Belly is a ])(r,t'. Thomas,
used to represent the .. inward man." .( The words may be n.n.
rendered,-a man's moral self shall be satisfied." a fruit of his" The gem'ral
mouth, words which flow from it: but to this end his speech Isense is plain;
should be conscientiou~ly truthful, and intentionally useful. a mnn m~st for
good or enl take
... lJ.
- b Th e tongue may b e an the
(2. 1) d eath .. t ongue, ,~l'e J as. 111.
consequences
agent in the great€st good or the greatest evil. love it, i.e, love of his words as
free talking, but the proper use of the tongue may be included . well
ns of his
deeds"
~k
"Cherish, cultivate, and carefully develop" a power that has Com, • -AC'jI.
such importance attaching to it.
b M n n' h
TIll! tongue (t'. 21 ).-1. Look at the tongue as an instrument of If alII 'en S by nt~:
the mind. 1. As the communicator of thought: 2. As a link of , e d g e 0 f t b e
fellowship; 3. As the great agent in active life. II. Look at sworn, but not so
ill 1 . The fl a t t
'
2 . Th e I many
.. e
. fi uence d b y w.
th e t ongue as In
ermg;
f n 11 e 11as byh nthe
lying; -3. The Impure; 4. The malignant; 5, The proud; G, tongne.
'The profane; 7. The cursing; 8. The blaspheming tongue. III. "L t
d
Look at the renewed and the sanctified tongue. 1. It is wise; 2. thi: lil:~leg ~~~l
'Vholesome; 3. Truthful; _ 4. Restrained; 5. Benevolent; 6. I ber-the tongue
Devotional; 7. Praising tongue. Learn-.(1) The tongue is! -lJl.~re than the
the most difficult of management; (2) The most important; (3) I ~~SI t~~ tl~~~e~
The tongue of the sainted. soul will glorify Him for ever."-TIll' ea n t i 0 U s we
pmrc1' of tlle tougue CI'. 21).-Look at the proverb in three appli- shonld be bee. we
cations, I, To the Christian in general. 1. Be prays; 2. Con- I ~~~ "of s~n~~ea~
fesses: 3, Converses with the tongue. II. To the preacher of $r)st~m. • Iry
the Gospel. 1. The tongue of a true Gospel minister pro· Matt. xii. 36 37.
duces life intentionallv; 2. Or death incidentally. III. To the I D R '
Sanour of men. 'lilis is true of Him as a-I. Teacher: 2. i C 1', urns.
Advocate: 3, Judge. Learn-The awful responsibility attached Ii ~ J. Sibr-ee.
to speech.d
t: 21. J. G. DorcA ?/'ord 1n .~('as(Jn.-The views of theRev, l\Iartin Boos, a late! lIng, 255.
Catholic clergyman in Austria, though after:war~s. decidedly : ~1~~l1;l~.e gI!l~~~
evangelical. were at the commencement of hIS mIlllstry en-o- : vi,ncity thallllnneous. About the year 1788 he went to visit a woman dis- : derstallLlillg will
tinguished by. her humility and piety
who was dangerously
ill. spnghtly
of~el1 make a
' .
h"
t,gnrt!
In -endeavourmg to prepare her for death, he SaId to er. I ill COll\"er~ati(Jll.
doubt not but you will die calm and happy." "·Wherefore?"· But this ngreeaRked the sick woman, " Because your life has all been made up . a!J I e tal~lIt. for
.
f
d
ks" Th e S1C
. k woman SIg
. h ed : "lfld'le, .,entertalnlng
0_f a senes 0 goo wor - .
: otbers is fre.
said she, " confiding in the good works which you call to my re- : quentl,r danger·
collection, I know for certain that I shall be condemned.; but! ou s to th.e Jl~'
~rhat renders .me calm at. thls" so~~mn hour is, that ~, tru.st solely : t~~~~y ~~:a~~ ~
m Jesus Chnstmy SaVIOur.
These few words~ saId BOOS'i be desired or en'~from the mouth of a dying woman, who was reputed a saint, : eourage~ y~ r y
opened my eyes for the first time. I learned what that was- early 1n l~fe
F rom th a t t'Ime should
ConversatIon
' f or us. 'L'k
( Chnst
1 e Ab rah am. I saw H'1S d ay.
be the reI announced to others the Saviour of sinners whom I had myself - suIt of education,

I
I

i

I
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(Cap. xviii. 22, 23.
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not the precursor
of it. It is, ~
g 0 Ide n f rlll t,
when suffered to
gro\v gradually
on the tree of
knowledge; bnt
if precipitn,ted by
forced and unnatl~ra.l means, it
WIll mthe elHl
become vapid in
proportion as it
is artificial.
t: W/lifecross.

I YOUll!!.

"A goodwife
is heaven's last,
best gift to a

(l

found and there 'are many of them who rejoice in Him along
with ~e "e ,
'.
.
Conl:ersatwn 'rent11ates tlI01I.17d.Good sense will stagnate. Thoughts shutup want air
And spoil like bales unolJened to the sun'
' . .
.
Thought, too, delIvered lS the more possessed;
Teaching we learn, and giving we retain
The births of intellect· when dumb forget.
S
h'l
.'
.
,
.
peec ventI. ates our mtelleetual fire;
Speech burmshes our mental magazine:
Brightens for ornament. and whets for use.
W11at numbers, sheathed in erudition,' lie
Plunged to the hilts in venerable tomes,
And rusted in; who might hnve borne an edge,
And played a sprightly beam, if born to speech;
If'born blest heirs of hnlf their niother's tongue If

22. findeth a wife, plainly, one who is really

~'

a wife;

i.e.

a good wife ;" a partner and head of the household, such as she
~a~~r~;~ ~~1: should be, a wife who really stands by her husband's side as a
ster of graces i11- ee help meet for him." b favour .. Lord, who surely presides
numerable; his over such a blessing. To obtain a good wife is a sign that God
gem of many vir- delight~ in a man to do him good. Such a matter should be
tue~;
his casket
of jewels.
Her devoutly taken to God in prayer for wise guidance.
voice his sweetest
Tl'easll,re-t1'ove (I:. 22).-1. Many bad things are found without
ll~m:ic:; hersmiles much seeking. II. Really good things must be carefully sought for
In:- br~ghtest (lay; if they would be found. III This applies especially to a wif.e . e
her 1095 the g u n r - .
.
(.
•
' 1.. •
(lian of in 11 0 a good Wife. 1. Becaus~: all good thmgs al'e counterfeIted; 2.
cence; her arn~s Because the goodness leads to retirement; 3. Because there may
the pale of In9 be other seekers with sharper eyes and more perseverance' 4.
safety, the balm
'
f
h'
'
of his health the. But the find repays or t e search mg.
balsam of' his
Countess COllfa1onic1'i.-I cannot refrain, say., Sir William
1i~e; her industry Jones. from giving one beautiful illustmtion of devoted duty
IllS surest wealth,
' ect'
. the Ins
. t ance 0 f th e Count ess' Conf-'
. . Th e
her e con 0111 Y an d aif
"lOn, In
Ulonlen.
his s n. f est moment she heard that the count was condemned to death, she
s. t e w!1- r u! her flew to Vienna; but the courier had already set out with the
IIp> Ins fmthful
·t
It was .m.l'd nlg
. ht j b'
h er agonIes
. 0 f mIn
. d
connsellors;
her f'a t,a1 mand a.e.
Uli
b050111 the softest pleaded for lnstant admISSIOn to the empress. The same paspillow of his sionate despair which won the attendants wrought its effect on
cares; and her their roynl mistress. She hastened that moment to the emperor,
pDhh~,;t
ray enr!vocates
r s the an d h'aVlng
.
succced
cd
. ret UIl1e d t o'th e un1mppy Iad y W1'th a comof 11 e a v e 11' S mutation of the sentence: her husband's life was spared. But
blcssil,l,g on his the death-wnrrant was on its way. Could she overtake the
~~t~IJ~r Jeremy courier! Thro\ving herself into a conv:eyance, and paying four
.
times the amoune for relays of hprses: she never, it is stated,
b Ge. ii.lS, 20.
stopped or tnsted food till f:lhe reached the city of :Milan. The
count was preparing t.o be led to the ,scn-ffold: but she was in
1'.22. T.Gataker, time-she had saved him. During her painful journey she had
ii. 147.
rested her t.hrobbing brow npon a smnll pillow, which she bathed
with her tears. in the. conflict of mingled terror and hope. lest
cR. T. S.
all might be over. .T his interesting memorial of conjugal'
tenderncsR and truth in so fearful a moment,' was sent by his
judges to the count, to show their sense of his wife's admirable
conduct. c

-I

I

-

"IT
•
23. intreaties, not violence, who his position does not
~ap~3~;g~\r~. warrant. roughly, his wealth making him masterful.a

Cap. xviii. 24.]
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Rough treatment of tlw 1'0(11' (t', 23 ).-In nnswering the poor poor III n n. of
t.he rich -should consider-I. That he himself may" be one day e.\:pect
whom one llIif!ht
rOll f:! II poor. II, He should t.hink of t.he circumstances thnt made the ness, 5\lpplicatl>s:
other poor. III. He should remember the humiliation of the t 11 erich, wellpoor suppliant. IV. He should reflect that the rouO'h answer nurtnrel1. fZ:0ll1
·
~T A d h
; : ' turnet.h , whom
olle lIngllt
h e1pS to create class-fee1mg.
l ,
n t at a ki
- n danswer
look for conrtC5Y,
awax w r a t h . .
,
. , answers llan;}!lyJl.llIdl/('s<~ and cOlzftdcl/ce.-A Iough-Iookmg man brought hIS ' an(~ ~ougbl.r. ' 80n into schooL, sayina"I have brought mY'
boy here and would i SpA.
Cum.
;:"
, "
"I .
like to see if you can do anything with him. I confess, he is; f til 1s n ver Y
•
Of a
11 t e
h stub born b o~s I kn'
00 S11 1mlllOllro f
mo~e t.h nn I ca-r;, manage.
- ow 0 f , :I some
rich menhe IS the worst.
One day as the teacher wac; passmg along by ~ especially those
the desks. he laid his hand kindly on his shoulder; but the boy: who l~:\"\"e ri~en
v ?" I from li~tle-th~t
shuddered , and shrank
from him ' " 'Whn,t is ' the. matter• Henr
(
.
•
o J ' ! they tlnuk theIr
asked the t€ncher. "I thought you were gomg to strike me." I riches 'will, wllr" ,Yby should I strike you '!" "Because I am such a bad boy,"! rant them to gi,c
" ,Vho sayS you are a bad boy?" "Father says I am a bad boy ! bard won1:;, allll;
"
_ ~
.
" "B
' I enm where they
and mother saj s :so, and eveIJ one says so.
ut you are not !11 do not design anv
bad boy; at least I think so; and you can be as good a boy as I r 0 ugh dealing,
anyone. Ask God to help you to be good, and you will be sure i that it becomes
to succee d:'
·
them to whereas
answer
. Th. e poor b
oy' s eyes fill ed . 'th t ears. H
. e w~s
no t I,roughly,
used to such kmd words; and when hIS teacher left hIm he I gentlemen ought
thought.. " Can I be a good boy when. every one says I'm so bad? to be gentle."But he dId not say I was bad: he saId I could be a good boy. I I JiJal.llenry.
WIll be a good boy." From that time a marked change was j 1 Sa UV. 11,12.
observed in the boy. He took a great deal of interest in his; b Child's Paper.
studies, and made rapid progress. His schoolfellows' soon
lea...rned to love him. He grew up to be a great and good mali;
and became governor of one of our largest States. b
24. man, etc., the precise meaning of the original is not I a "Solomon warns
given in our version. A better rendering is, ,; A man of: against n vain(many) friends will prove himself base, but there is ~ Friend i gloriO\~s. passion
that sticketh closer than a brother." One who is a friend to I of ~s}Jlnng to a
. 0 f Iitt1e worth t 0 any b 0dy. a th ere IS
. a fnen
' d ,'quaintance.
: u n I V e r s a1 anll
nceverybody IS
One whose love is stronger and purer even than all ties of : nn empty 'popllkmdred.b
; lat:ity, '.,·h .. will
AfaUkflll friend (v. 24).-1. Christ is a friend that sticketh ' ~~~~rlV":~1~:1~:r~
closer than a brother. II. The reasons why we may depend on sity, but will ruin
Christ as befug a faithful friend. 1. True friendship can only a m nn by pride
nnl 1rashness,
amI
b p~. b et ween tr ue n;ten, w h ose h e~rt,s are th
. ~ ~ou I 0 f h 0r: our,; 2. prodigal
expenFaIthfulness to us In our faults IS a certam SIgn of fidelIty m a diture."- Wordsfriend; 3. There are some things in His friendship which toor/h.
render us sure of not being deceived when we put our confidence' "If yon wish to
in Him: 4. The fliendship which will last does llOt take its rise gain nff~cti.?n,
in the chambers of mirth, nor is it fed and fattened there; 5. A ! ~e~,:c~ow 1 t. friend who is acquired by folly is never a lasting friend. nor is I
.
the friendship of ignorance desirable' 7. Friendship and love to : b "Thebro~her
the frrenll
, no t 'In words but'·
b e rea1 mus t IIe
m d ee d s; 8 . A purch ase d 'an<l
I nre thrOlH!h
tIle
friend will never last long; 9. There cannot by any possibility ~O~{1IleSS of Goel,
arise any cause which could make Christ love us less. III. An witl! more or ~ess
inference to be derived from this. 1. If Christ sticks close, then of ImperfectIOn.
. WI'11 Sti Ck- cI
often our
found
our enemIes
ose aI
so; I
2. S Chn st your frolen d?. r _ among
fel- ,
Fl'ielld.<;kip.-I. There is such a thing as friendship and human, lows. but theya:e
affection. 1. God has implanted in our nature a social principle; !cO,mplete o.nly m
' qual'fi
t' ' h t '
t th'
. I HIlll who IS the
2 . Th ere are cert ain
1 ca lOllS t a gIve scope 0 . IS prIll- ! fellow of the AI'ciple; 3. There llave been some surprising instances of friend- : mighty." --ArTlot.
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"Would you side ship among men. II. The wisdom and
with
false·
h
d'
th ings. 1. It keeps
brother aagainst
R. In t us or ermg
true friend? A exercise attended with pleasure"; 3. It
brother may not degree like God; 4. It is suited to our

goodness of Providence
society to geth er; 2. I Ls
makes us in a humble
state in both this world
~ f~ {~~~d ;w~~~ and the future. III. This friendship is imperfect. 1. Pecu0.1 ways be n. liarities of natural temper; 2. Clashing of interests; 3. Inbra the r. " - capacity to help; 4. 'Want of religion; 5. Distance; 6. Short
Richardson.
duration. Learn :-(1) Admire the.goodness of God; (2) Cultivate friendship as a duty; (3) Let us not depend on human
c C. H. Spurgeon. friendship. d
:I'he best friena.-At one of the anniversaries in Paris a clergyman
rose and related the case of a Socinian minister, who had
d '1'. N. Toller.
read many books of controversy respecting the Divinity of Christ,
.
and the kindred evangelical doctrines, but still remained a
~4 ~1 f..:le{~, champion of Socinianism, living himself in darkness and sin.
i. sin .riJr: l~'~:d~While in this frame of mind, he was presented with a little
1oell, 'ii. 567; C.: tract, entitled, The BeRt Friena, which simply told of Jesus;
Case, 267!. J. P. I there was not one word of controversy in It: but he felt that
:°'l:~}~g~~n 8~i; this was just the Friend he needed. He laid the tract on the
SIIi; G. J. iOlli: table, fell on his knees, and yielded up his heart to Jesus. "And
koffer, ii. 117; J.. now," said the clergyman. "I am that man." He is now one ot
f9~~ rlesworlh, .1. the most devoted ministers in France. e
Frie.nds.But as our immortality
e WhifecroSl.
By in ward sense we find,
Judging that if it could not be,
"Our dying
It would not be design'd :
mends are pioSo
here ho\\r could such copies fall,
neers to smooth
our rugged pass
If there were no original?
to death; to
break those bars
of terror and abhorrence nature
throws cross our
obstructed way;
and thus to make
welcome, as safe,
a t1 r par t from
eve r y storm.
Each friend
snatch'd from us
is a plume
pluck'd from the
wing of human
vl1nity, wb i c h
makes us stoop
from our aerial
11 e i g h t s, a 11 cl,
damp'd with
omen of our own
decease, on droopin g pinions of
ambition lower'd,
just skim earth's
surface, ere we
break it up."Young.

Rare is true
love; true friend. ship is still rarer."
-fA PonPtint.
f/

But if truth be in ancient song,
Or story we believe ;
If the inspired and greater throng
. Have scorned to deceive;
There have been hearts whose friendship gEl.ve
Them thoughts at once both soft and grave.
Among that consecrated crew
Some more seraphic shade
Lend me a favourable clue,
Now mists my eyes invade.
.
Why! having flU'd the world with fame,
Left you so little of your flame?
Why is't so difficult to see
Two bodies and one mind?
And why are thoRe who else agree
So difficultly kind?
Hath nature such fantastic art,
l'hat she can vary every heart 1
Why are the bands of friendship tied
With so remiss a knot,
That by the most it is defied,
And by the most forgot?
Why do we step with so light sense
From friendship to indifference!
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If friendship sympathy impart,

"The friendship
of high and sanctified sp i ri t s
loses nothing ' by
death but ito
1\ 1 loy; failing:>
disappear, and
the virtues of
those whose
, fnees ,ve shall
behold no more"
appear greater
and more sacred
wh e n
beheld
through the
shades of the
sepul eh re ... ..;...
Robn-t Hall.
I K, Philips,

Clip. xix. 1, 2.)

'Why this ill-shuffled game,
That heart can never meet with heart,
Or flame encounter flame?
'What does tbis cruelty create?
Is't the intrigue of love or fate?
Had friendship ne'er been known to men
(The ghost at last confest)
The world had then a stranger been
To all that heaven possest.
But could it all be here acquired,
Not heaven itself would be desired"

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.
"Ignorance is
mer e privation,
bywbich nothing
can be produced;
it is a vacuit,' in
which the ·soul
II its
motionless
tmd torpid for
want of attraction. And, witb·
out k n 0 'v i n g
why, we always
rejoiee when we
learn, and grieve
when we forget."
-Johnson.

it

1, 2. (1) poor, the word used means poor in circumstances.
integrity, upright though humble. Character is ever of more
value than any circumstances. perverse, etc., the proud rich
man who haughtily and scornfully misuses his lips. fool, the
int.entional opposite of humble innocence. (2) without knowledge,G or "' Even the soul (i.e. life itself) without knowledge is
not a blessing."b hasteth, etc., does things inconsiderately and
Rashness is the result of ignorance. c
The better man (v. 1).-1. He is a better man in himself.. 1.
Re is a bett.er character-contrast the principles, the worth of the
two; 2. He has better enjoyments. II. He is a better man to
others. 1. Relation; 2. Neighbour; 3. Citizen. Application:A word to the pious poor; many things are better than wealthintellect, knowledge, friendship, religion. d -ni'1:ine k7lolVledge
most de3ira.ble ('I.'. 2).-Without it a man has no-I. Directory
for his ways. II. R~medy for his sins. III. Support in his
troubles. IV. Strength for his duties. V. Hope in his end.
Apply:-Learn-l. To pity those who are in ignorance of the
truth of Christ; 2. Improve the means of grace; 3. Make a good
use of the knowledge you possess. e
.i1fm·ull's integrity.-The borough of Hull, in the reign of
Charles II., chose Andrew :Marvell, a young gentleman of little
or no fortune. and maintained him in London for the service of
the public. With a view to bribe him, his old schoolfellow, the
Lord Treasurer Danby, went to him in his garret. At parting,
the Lord Treasurer slipped into his hands an order. upon the
Treasury for £1,000, and then went into his chariot. Marvell.
looking at the paper, called after the Treasurer, "My lord, I
request another moment." They went up again to the garret,
and Jack, the servant boy, was called. "Jack, what had I for
dinner yesterday'?" " Don't you remember, sir, you had the little
shoulder of mutton that you offered me .to bring from a woman
V
. ht. 'txn...
h ave I f or di'nner to-day?"
in the market? " "ery
ng
IV llat
" Don't you know, sir, that you made me lay up the bladebone to
broil? " "'Tis so: very right. Go away." "My lord, do you
hear that? Andrew Marvell's dinner is provided: there's your
piece of paper. I want it not. I knew the sort of kindness you
intended. I live here to serve my constituents. The ministry
may seek men for their purpose; I am not one."f

with precipitation.

VOL. VII.

O.T.

M

b WordJworth.
c "Do nothing
rashly. Stay I!o
little, that you
may make an end
t. he !ooner."Lord Bacon.
"Things are not
to be done by the
effort of the
moment, but by
the preparation
of past momeIits."-Cecil.
Is. xxvii. 11 ; Ro.
iv.6.
d nr. Thomas.
eO. Sime01l.

2. nr. T. Htmt.
33; R. Hall. i.
145; n. lJicl'loll.
111; J. Plumptre.
if. 231 ; Bp. Van

'V.

%"~~~~t5~7°;:
wood, i. 303.
R T. S

I

...
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3. foolishness, etc., inconsideratewilfulnesa. The foolishness who by perversity gets into difficulties, and then frets aga.inst
202; Dr: J.Ortoll,
i.190; Dr. G. Gre- God. perverteth, makethslippery, so that the way is likely to
gory, 47; Dr. H. throw the man down. fretteth, or rageth. Blames God for his
.Blai1', iv. 293; own failures. a
])1'. W: Stevens, ii.
Blaming the wrong party (II. 3).-1. By their ' folly men often
175 ; J. Jfilller, ii.
pervert their own way through the world; by profligacy, in193.
temperance, etc., they come to want. II. So reduced they often
b A1-vine.
accuse Providence, or talk of ill-luck, etc. III. lvIen ought
.•e The rubbing honestly to take, the blame to themselves', that would be a step
of the eyes doth
not fetch out the towards improving their lot.
mote, but makes
Folly off1·eiflllnc8s.-Two gardeners, who were neighbours, had
them more red their crops of ell.rly peas killed by frost; one of them came to
and angry; no
more doth the condole with the other on this misfortune. " .A.h I" cried he,
distraction an d "how unfortunate we have been, neighbour I do you know I have
fr~tting . of the done nothing but fret ever since. But you seem to have a fine
?lund
wha.t are these?" "These I"
It of dlschar~e
any III I healthy crop coming up already'
, .
humours, b n t cried the other gardener, "why, these are what I sowed immerat 11 e r makes diately after my loss."
" "What! coming up already?" cried the
tabound
11 em
more
fretter.
"Yes'
while
you were
fretting , I was working"
to vex
'
.
.
u s."-B ish 0 P "Wbat I 'don't you fret when you have a loss?" "Yes; but I
Patlick.
always put it off until after I have repaired the mischief."
"Why, then you have no need to fret at all." "True," replied
the industrious gardener; "and that's the very reason." b
a "Bee. men' s
4, 5. (4) wealth, etc., see ch. xiv. 20. poor, here Reb. dal,
consciences tell the poor regarded as weak. separated, de., bec. his neighbour
them they ought
to relieve and is afraid lest he may want something of him; so he shuns inters u C co u r such course with him.a (5) false witness, see ch. xvii. 5. b un'poor neighbours, punished, Heb. "held innocent."
not escape, appropriate
they are willing
judgment.
to have the excuse that they , Tlw power of money (v. 4).-1. This is seen by its presence. It
did not see them." makes friends. 1. It is a question if such friends are worth the
. -Mat, Henry.
making, whose friendship depends on the balance at the banker's;
b "When Aris- 2. There is nothing said about the mode .of getting the wealth.
totle was asked that is often a small matter so that one be rich. II. By its
;~i~t~~~~~~~l~ absence tends to separate the poor from their neighbours. 1. But
falsehood, he re- what neighbours! 2. Yet is there some advantage in the fact
plied, 'Never to stated; with this before them the poor are more likely to be
be credited when industrious. Learn :-The folly and misery of making money
be speaks the th
.
t ru th.'" -Dav.
e stand ard 0 f respectabIlity.
Thomas, D.D.
A legacy '1vith a 17wraZ.-A more extraordinary legacy than that
"The study of bequeathed to his fellow-citizens by Father la Lociue cannot well
truth is :pe.rpe-. be imagined. At his death his body was found stretched on a
tually Jomed miserable bed in an attic of the Quartier de Grenelle, which is
with theforlove
of any thOmg bu t a f ashi onabl e d'IS tri ct 0 f- P
' R e was an 0 Id man,
virtue'
there
arlS.
i s n ~ vir t u e hnd lived in the simplest way, sustn,ining himself almost entirely
~vhic~d~rivesnot on bread. Ris room contained hardly any furniture, yet hid in Dr
~~~~~~~a~nfr~l~ corner was found a li~tle cupboard with numer?us s1;lelves, and
contrary, there is on these were sorted wlth the greatest order regIments of corks.
DO vice which In the centre was a manuscript written by the Pere In, _Loque,
h?S !lot. its ~e- on which he stated that he had formerly been in possession of
~~~ffIrsa t~~~ considerable wealth, now squandered; that of all his greatness
foundation of all there remained but these corks, drawn in better times to welcome
.knowledge, and many a friend who now hnd forgotten him; that age and ruin
thc c,emc?t o~, all bad taught their moml, and that on each cork would be found
SocIctIes.
- wntten
,
. h'IS tory. Th:~
. th at't
Casuerba.
Its
~ the 0 ld man d'd
1, h opmg
1 WO uld
; tJ.
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Berve as a timely warning, and that, placed on the shelves of t'. 5. n: Readiny
Borne muse'lm or of a philorop1er's study, they might be fonnd to iv. 269.
'
illustrah:l human nature. On one of the corks was an inscription "There is nothto this effect :-:' Champagne cork; bottle emptied 12th of May, ing keeps longer
B- - , who wished to interest me in a business by fortune,
than a middling
18-13, with "I
It.
and
which I was to make ten millions. This affair cost me 50.000 nothing mel t s
francs. 1\I. B-- escaped to Belgium. A. caution to amateurs." : atIway so 0 n e r
" Cork 0 f Cyprus ~nne,
.
lUn a great
one.
On anot. h er appears th
. e f 0 11'
owmg no t:e ·.iI·Poverty
trea
Is
of a bottle emptied on the 4th of December, 1850, with a dozen; upon the heels ~f
fast friends. Of these I have not found a single one to help me ; great al~d un,;xon the day of my ruin." c
I pected rlChes. La Bruyere.
6, 7. (6) prince, or princely, liberal man. giveth gifts, c Once a Week.
the generous-handed. (7) brethren .. hate, bec. of his troublesome dependence on them. friends, contrasted with brothers,
as in ch. mii. 2-1. with words, of entreaty. "He craveth /% Dr. Thomas.
words of kindness from them."
Want is th e
The snare and the twng (l\ 6).-1. There is a snare for the s cor n of every
wicked; in every sin there is a snare to.the sinner, and through ! w~.alt.I1Y fool, an.d
h 'IS a song f or the ng
. ht eous, a new song; :i turn'd
Wit In rags IS
· t·:0 0 thers. II. Tere
h 1m
to r' <l ._
a
may be sung at all times; Paul and Silas singing in prison.
cule."-Jut'n~al~
OM-ist and tllt poor.-The highest. circles of society and influ- I W'
. d to en
. terem.
th
St'11
. me Imd
good
ence were open to Him,l'f H e 0 nl y d eSlIe
i ;I din
n era make
He adheres to the poor, and makes them the object of His abundance of
ministry. And what is more peculiar, He. has visibly an interest I' friend.s; but in
in their societv. which is wanting in that of the higher classes, the .tIme of n(~. .
~.
tl y th at th ey h ave a cer~lialD
. ap t't
d f or I versltynot
percelVillg
apparen,
1 u e
to be found.onelS
receiving right imprE'E&"ions which the others have not. They are
not the wise and the prudent, filled with the conceit of learning b Bushnell.
and station, but they are the babes of povP.rty, open to 'conviction, "A long life mny
prepared by their humble lot to receive thoughts and doctrines be passed without
in advance of their age. Therefore He loves the poor, and with- ! ~nrling a friend
out
descendinO'
to their manners'
He delights
to be identified'I In
who~e under•
to>
. .
stnnlllng an(l
WIth them. He goes about on foot, teaching and heallllg them, I ,irtue we can
occupying His great mind, for whole years, with details of labour equally confide,
and care-insanities, blind eyes. fevers, fluxes, leprosies, and a ~ ~ who s e
" pat'lent s are all b eIow. H'IS Ieve,
I and unabl e t 0 repay:: va
opmlOn
we once
cnn
sores. H 18
I u e at
Him, even bya breath of congenial sympathy, yet He appears to: for its justneES
be support:ed by the consciousness of good which attends His i and sincerity.
labours.b-Clza.ract(']' of a fl'iend.-Concerning the man you call to,,~:vee~\.o~las~'
your friend-tell me, will he weep with you in the hour of dis- is not qunli~e,i
tress? 'Vill he faithfully reprove you to your face for actions to junge. A man
for which others are ridiculing or censuring you behind your ~f the world,
back? 'Vill he daTe to stand forth in your defence when de- t~~~:;~: io~nJt
traction is secretly aiming its deadly weapons at your'rep1ltation? to c ~ u n s e 1.
Will he acknowledge you with the same cordiality, and behave Friends are o~te!l
to you with the same friendly attention, in the company of your fi~~~~n ~~r :~~~=
superiors in rank and fortune, as when the claims of prIde or ner:;, and therevanity do not interfere with tbo~e of friendship? If mlsfOliune f~re e:l.ch palI~
and losses should oblige you to retire into a walk of lIfe in whioh o.L~~ the other s
t'
' your fmh
g:; his
beca'J:le
you cannot appear WI'th the same d'IS t'melOn,
or en t
ertaln
they11are
own.
friends with the same liberality as formerly, will he still think Friends are tenhimself happy in your society, and, instead of gradually with- ?er, an~ unw.ill. himseIf fr om an unpro fit a bl e connect'lOTI, t a k e p1easure or
mg to
givearepnm;
d raWlllg
they
inin professing himHelf your friend, and cheerfully assist you to terested, and
support the burden of your afflictions? \Vhen sickness shall call ~earlul to offend. "
you to retire from the gay and busy scenes of the world, will he -JuIITlSOlZ.
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lie who. cannot I follow you into your gloomy retreat, listen with attention to your
keep ~IS own
tale of symptoms," and minister the balm of consolation to your
secret, the
IS of ali.j:f . t'
. 't 'I A n d 1astly, w h en d earth sh a11 b urst asund er
men
most. . aln mg spin.
:unfit to .be en- every earthly tie, will he shed a tear upon your grave, and lodge
t.rus~ 'ft~h the the dear remembrance of your mutual friendship in his heart, as
secre s 0 0 ers. a treasure never to be resigned? The man who will not do all
c Enfield.
this, may be your companion-your fl.atte~er-your seducer-but,

I"

depend upon it, he is not your

fri~nd.c

V. 8. Bp. Thomas,
i. 1.

8, 9. (8) wisdom, Heb. lieart; implying the higher faculties
of reason and feeling. loveth .. soul, who he shows by regard"Let falsehood be ing his best interests. keepeth, which is often quite as difficult
R; stranger to thy as the getting. (9) false witness, compo 'I). 5.
p~~~ymeth~~
The best J!1'oof of the Mg1t,e.'~t lwlf-lo-vp ('I). 8).~I. Here is a chafirst began to racter descnbed: the man who loves hIB souL 1. He remembers
tamper wi~h t~le that he has a soul; 2. He seeks its cultivation as a thinking
heart, to hIde ItS Iprinciple' 3. He seeks its salvation. II. Such a man will seek
thoughts I A n d ,
'
.
,
doubly shame on wlsdom-I. As the proper food of the soul; 2. He Will seek It
t hat inglorious I earnestly, and at the right source; 3. He will seek for the wisdom
~ouglle, that sold that will make him wise to salvation.
~t~l ~o~e~~~ I~?d
A ~N01'1vegia';nfa1·me1'.-l\'fore than thirty years ago, a Norwegian
Ha va I'd.
farmer was, at the age of twenty-five, in the habit of making
"Rea] friendship e~cur~ions ~~m his father'~ dwelling for the purpose. of disis a slow grower, tnbutmg rehglOuB tracts, which he had caused to be pnnted at
a n.d n eve r I his own expense, and which he sold or gave away. The effects
thrives unlesll
f Ih'S la b
' were perf ectlyasto·
cngrafted
upon l O
OUIS
msh'lng, not Iess th an 50000
,
a sto~k of known peasants dating the period of their conversion to sound and vital
all d reciprocal I Christianity at the time ·w hen they first became known to that
merit."-Cheste1'-! remarkable individuai. To the sufferings which he bad underfield.
. . I gone it is most distressing to advert; he endured eleven several
"Let friendshIP: imprisonments, one of which lasted for a period of ten years.
creep
. a passage toward sth
1 d a t ed'm t h e
11
e i g gently
11 t,-itto itl\ I. There IS
e cIose 0 f h"IS Journa,
rush to it, it.may I year 1814, from which it appears that a fine of a thousand rixso~u f ~un tht;;,elf dollars was imposed upon him, and that all ·which he possessed
~ul~r rea . - on earth was sold for the liquidation of that debt: he might
aRT.' S.
have escaped it, could he have prevailed on himself to petition
. . .
the king, saying that he was un~ble to pay the amount; but such
was his love of truth, that no consideration under heaven could
induce him to declare a falsehood; and, in consequence, he
suffered himself to be reduced to the lowest degree of poverty:
he allowed everything which he possessed, down to the meanest
utensil, to be sold, rather than declare that which he knew to be
false. a

i;r:'

a Wordslcorth.
b Spl:. Com.

e O. Zlickler.
d Mat. Henry.

" The fool is ns
incA.pnble of
properly \l S i 11 g
pie a S 11 r e a s
kn owl cd go."Fauw:l.

(' Plato said to
his servant, "I
would beat thee

10, 11. (10) delight, a soft delicate life. a High unrestrained
enjoyment. h Luxury.c Pleasure and liberty.d servant ..
princes, ch. xxx. 22. This has often happened at the courts of
Oriental despots. (11) discretion, or p1'udmwe; self-restraint/
ch. xiv. 29, xvi. 32. pass over transgression, in a spirit of
merciful forgiveness.
IIU171an glO1'Y ('I); 11 ).-I. What does the world say? In whnt,
nccording to its code, does the glory of man consist? II. 'What
do~s the text say? Why does the glory of man consist in being
forgiving '7 beoause it makes a man godlike; because it is a proof
of the wisdom of one who knows he has much to be forgiven.
1'1w mutinous sl'a.-ma.n..-Another fact may be gleaned from the
life of Sir In.mes de Saumarez. When the mutiny at the Nore

Cap. xix. 12.J
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broke out, thcOJ'ion. which he commanded. escaped it altogether. : but that I run
()wing k! the subordination of the men, and the attachment they nngry."
f~lt for their worthy commander, with whom the greater part , It is said of Julius
had sen~ed from the commencement of the war It was from: pro'\"oked,
Cresarthat, wben
he u!:ed
confidence ill them, founded on accurate knowledge, that he: to repent the
consented to receive, in hope of his reformation. one of the worst; whole R 0 ill a n
of the mutineers. but an excellent seaman and ship-carpenter, : alphabet bef~re
"ed
f or h'IS lif e. S easonabl e a d monl·tion and 'self
he suffered
W h 0 was t 0 b e tr
1
to speak.b1Dlpaternal attention to the man's feelings on the part of Sir James I 10]) T. H ( "
had, :however, their desired effect. A. few days after the rebel got i ~7.· r. . un,
on board, the signal was made for the boats of each ship to be I"The nob 1 e ct
manned and armed. to witness the execution of four criminals in i part of a friend
one of the mutinous ships. Sir James, therefore, sent for ' him! is an ?onest bol~
into the cabin. and after expostulating with him on the heinous llle.ss In the not!.
h
d"
.
I fymg
of. errors.
enme e ha commItted, he assured hIm that he would spare I He that tells me
him the anguish he must endure of beholding others suffer for! of a fault, aiming
an offence of which he had probably been the guilty cause. This I at my hlgOOkdl" I
- the 1as t e ff ort mad e t 0 work- a. ch ange In
. th e mutmeer,
.
must and
t n -faith.
11m
'Was
and mo;e
the effect was complete. His rebellious spirit was subdued, he ful~; wise, ill SPYfell on his knees, bathed in tears, and blended the strongest ing that wl~lch
protestations of loyalty to his king with the warmest expressions I !!e~ not; !alth·
d"'"
h ,ful, In n. plam a(la f att,ach ment and gratitud e to h IS eomman er, J."or were tel monishmeut. not
feelings he displayed soon repressed. He was true to his word: : tainted with fiathis exertions were commensurate to his promises. and he who had I tery." -Feltlwm.
been the most obdurate of rebels became one of the most faithful
sailors Sir James Saumarez ever had.
12. king's wrath,o eh. xvi. 15, xx. 2, xxviii. 15. dew, eh.
xvi. 15 ; Ps. lxxii. 6.
a Anger is like _
J
0
d
Wh
h
t
D
k
f
e
b
I ash e s, who fly
'
T fW
Duke of .umber7a.n.- en t e grea
u -e 0
urn er-I back in the face
land commanded in Germany, he was particularly pleased with I 0 f hi ill W 11 0
the ability and valour of a sergeant belonging to his own regi-\ throws ~hem."
ment. Having observed the gallantry of this man, and made I Old Proterb.
several inquiries ink! his private character, his royal highness II "Thfe . favdo~ of
~~
.
" t w h'lCh the sergeant 'h ad per- the
my nen
IS as
LlUOk- occasIOn,
a fte r a great eA.-Pl 01
refreshing
formed; to give him a commission. Some time afterwards, he ! dew." "The facame to the duke, and entreated his leave to resign the rank IvollI's of t hat
which he held. Surprised at so extraordinary a request, the duke I~~~~\n:~~' d~~p:
demanded the reason, and was told by the applicant that he was I ping upon us."
now separated from his old companions by his elevation, and not i "!;Ie bat~les me
admitted into the company of his brother officers. who considered I W 1 t h" hIS fathemselves degraded by his appointment. " Oh! is that the yours. -Roberts.
case?" said the duke: "let the matter rest for a day or two, and: "~r 0 c ';l r e not
i ' t u d e. .,- 'and
f.nellds
In hagte,
I WI'II soon fi n d means. 0 f putt'Ing an end t 0 your dsqule
when
thou
The next morning his royal highness went on the parade, when I hast a .frlenc.l pUTt
he was received by a circle of officers, and while he was engaged not w,l;th :11111 1ll
. conversatIOn,
.
h e perceIve
. d h'IS 0 ld fri end waIk'
-.':Jololi.
ill
-lng at a d'Istance;, haste.
.
by himself. On this the duke said, "Pray, gentlemen, wha~ h!~ : p~~~sty~~; '~~~ .
that officer done that he should be drummed out of your councIls; : tremely upon n.
and without waiting for an answer he went up, took the man by. ver~ slight acthe arm , and thus accompanied ' went
through all the lines.:
q~nlDtance, a.n!l
•
•
•
! w1thout any VlS!'When the parade was over, Lord LIgomer re8pectfully desIred: ble reason.
his royal highness to honour the mess with his presence that da.y.
"With all my heart," replied the duke, "provided I bring my
friend, here. with me." "I hope so," said his lordship: and from
that day the gentleman's company was rather courted than
shunned by the highest officer in the service. b
b R. To S.
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Cap. xix. 13-16..

rl

.(

rt Stroke upon./
13, 14. (13) foolish son, compo ch. X. 1, xv. 20, xvii. 21, 25.
stroke.
. calamity,G a plural word, intimating the variety of troubles a
" Thd e fStCholdbinrtg foolish son may cause. continual dropping, who is a perwor so
eitape
tu al 1m
. 't·at'lOn, wearyIng
.
(14) h ouse • .
wife
are as
out pat'lence.
Werry, th~ single fathers, such things as these men gather and leave to their
drops o.f the children; but the better gift of the prudent wife comes directly
steady ram, as from God b The blessing is more directly and manifestly His
her p e r p e t u a l '
.
temp e r pours bestowment.
itself out."-O. i
A fatltel,'.'; · calamity (-lo'. l1).-I. The son may have become

Ifoolish

by-I. Parental indulgence; 2. The formation of evil
3. Cultivation of bad companions. II. Such a son is the
tJ, H. T. Gataker, i calamity of his father-I . . Whose pride in him is destroyed; 2.
ii. 135.
Whose heart is filled with shame by the mention of his name."I too nc1..l1ow- i 1'1w Iwsbancl's trouble-s.-The contentions of a. wife. 1. They are
Iedg~ the all but I often about small things. II. There is no escape from them.
olllDlpotence
of,I III• They produce one 0 f t h e greate st mlsenes
. . 0 f h ome l'f
early
cultnre and
1 e. IV .
nurture; bereby They drive the husband to seek peace elsewhere.-l?1e }J1'Udl!nt '
we have either a ?vife.-I. Sketch her character.
L Marked by . economy; Z.
doddered a'ynrf: Forethought· 3 Is J'ealous for her husband's honour' 4. Keeps
bush, or a hlgh- I •
'
'
.
,
towering wide-' hIS secrets; 5. Looks well to the ways of her household. II.
s~adowid~ tree I I Her origin,-from the Lord. Hence-I. She will be sought of
. eIther n SICk yeI- I the Lord' 2. Who will be thanked for the gift . 3. And glorified
low cabbage, or i
•'
•
,
'
nn edible huu-' by the nght use of It.
. riant green one. I Selj-oont7'ol of SOCl'ates.-Socrates finding himself in great
Of n truth, it is !emotion against a slave, said, "I would beat you if I were not
the
of nll
'
. d a b ox on the ear, h e cont ente·d h'lmseIf
men duty
especially
of :· angry." H
avmg
reCeive
all philosophers I by only saying, with.a smile, "It is a pity we do not know when
to. note dowx{: to put on a helmet." Socrates, meeting a gentleman of rank in
,vlth nccurn<?y I the streets, saluted him, but the gentleman took no notice of it. :
the
charnctens- H'IS frolend
·
'
d told th e p h'l
tic circumstances
s 'In company
0b
serVIng
wh a t passe,
10o.r their edncn-l sopher" they were so exasperated at the man's incivility, that
tlOn,-what ~. I they had a good mind to resent it." But he very calmly made
therpd, What
. the ro,ad In
. a worse h a b't
f
dered,
what hID, in answer, "If you mee t any person In
1 0
any way modified body than yourself, would you think you had reason to be enit."-Cal'lyle.
raged at him on that account? Pray, then, what greater rea~on
"Were it not can you have for being incensed at a man for a worse habit of
~)etter .for n man mind than any of yourselves?"
His wife, Xantippe, was a
lU a fall" room to i
f
t
f
t
t'
1
d
f
'
" t. At one t'lme,
an
set up one great I won:
0 amos . an as lCa an
unous
splrl
light, or branch- . havmg vented all the reproaches upon Socrates her' fury could
i!lg candlestick of suggest, he went out and sat before .the door. His calm and unlights, than, to go concerned behaviour but irritated her so much the more: and in
abo u t WIth n
.
,
ru~hlight i 11 to the c::xcess of her rage, she ran upstnirs and emptied a vessel upon
every dark cor- his head, at ·which he only laughed, and said, "that so much
Del? "-Bacoll.
thunder must needs produce a sho{ver." Alcibiades, his friend,
e Cheever.
talking with him about, his wife. told him he wondered how he
could bear such an everlasting scold in the same house with him :
I he replied, ,. I have 80 accustomed myself to expect it, that it
now offends me no more than the noise of carriages in the
Istreets."
C
rr Pe cxix. 9.
15, 16. (15) slothfulness, compo ch. vi. 9,10. deep sleep,
t'. 16
M Henri), state of utter indifference. idle soul, compo ch. x. 4, xii. 24.
~~hereSting-rlay xx. 13. (16) keepeth, etc., ch. x. 17, xiii. 13. despiseth his
ofChristians,nnd ways, and so treats his moral conduct us of no import.n.nce. a
fccbRtivnlls of t~e
Abilit7j to In,boU1'.-·Where ability to labour is, there Providence
1, must
III meet
' t'IOn an d crowns 1't• H e th a t f orb'd
t
no nrc
sense
bo days
s ac
1 B to cark f orool idleness; for, morrow, denies bread to the idleness of to-day. Consider, 0 my
Zlicl.:ler.
b Pro xviii. 22.

j habits;

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
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I

soul, thy own delinquency, and let employment make thee it is better to
capable
of thy God's protection.
The bird that. sits is a fair- I, holy-do.ys
plough upon
,
,
than to
mark for the fowler; while they that use the wmg escape the I do nothing, or to
danger. Follow thy calling, and Heaven'Will follow thee with do,iciously; but
His blessinO'. Wbat thou hast formerly omitted present repent- ~et them be spent
o
.
'
In the work;; of
ance m~{ ~edeem; and what Judgments God hath threatened, the day, that is,
early petltions may avert, II
of religion n. n d
't
h
find
.
.
th
th
charity,
17. :p1 Y .. :poor, w . may
expreSSIOn In 0 er ways an ing to theaccordrules
by giving moneys. lendeth, so that he may certainly look for appoin ted."r::turn and payment :a though this must not be made the motive Jeremy Taylor.
of his charity.
b Quarles.
The Lord '7I:as their banke7'.-~rr. Philip Henry, one of the a Comp, 1.fat.
Nonconformist ministers, when silenced from preaching by the n,-v.40.
A
if'
If and a dm inistered with
.. God no
is plerued
.~ct
0 f Un
ormlty,
took- com f ort hi mse,
mm:ic
comfort to others, from the passage, "Let 1tIine outcasts dwell below so mnch
with thee: Moab." "God's people," he observed, "may be an as in the thanksoutcast people-cast out of men's love, their- synagogues, their ghing song;; of
country .' but God will own His people when men cast them out., relieved
widows,
of supported
orthey are outcasts! but they are His, and some way or other He phans, of rejoicwill provide a dwelling for them." Shortly before his death, the ing and com.
h
.
d fort€dnndthank8.o'lme plOUS
man observed tat,
t h ough many 0 f t h e eJecte
fulpersons. This
ministers were brought very -- low, had many children, were part of our comgreatly har~sed by persecution, and their- friends generally poor munication does
and l.mable to support them, yet, in all his acquaintance, he and
the work of God
our neighnever knew nor could remember to h.a.ve heard of any N oncon- bours, nnd bears
formist minis~rin priE;onfordebt.b-Objects of clw1"Uy.-Nothing us to heaven in
seems much clearer than the natural direction of charity. streams made by
\\Tould we all but relieve, according to the measure of our means, ~~e o;;ve~:~~~~f.
those objects immediately within the range of our personal comfort."-Jeremy
l.-nowledge, how much of the worst evil of poverty might be Taylor.
alleviated! Very poor people, who are known to us to have been b Arpine.
honest, decent, and industrious, when industry was in their power, "That c h uri ty
have a claim on us, founded on our knowledge, and on vicinity alone end u reS
and neighbourhood, which have in themselves something sacred which fimvs from
a sense of duty
and endearing to every good heart. One cannot, surely, a 1ways and a hope in
pass by in his walks for health, restoration, or delight. the lone God. Tllis is the
wayside beggar, without occasionally giving him an aIms. Old, c h a r it y that
treads in secret
careworn, pale~ drooping, and emaciated creatures, who pass us those paths of
by without looking beseechingly at us, or even lifting up their m i s e r y from
eyes from the ground, cannot often be met with, without exciting which all but
an interest in us for their silent and unobtrusive sufferings or tt~~~~~~;Ch~!
privations. A hovel, here and there, around and about our own have fied; tlJis
comfortable dwelling, attracts our eyes by some peculiar ap- is that charity
pearance of penury, and we look in, now and then, upon its which no labour
.
'
. cold g1oom WIt
. h some sma11 benefaction. can
weary, no inInmates,
ch
eermg
theIr
gratitude detnch,
These are duties all men owe to distress; they are easily dis- no horror discharged; and even such tender mercies as these are twice blessed. c gust; that toils,
:1 1:

.iu.rs•

"I;l

..L''J'Y

t;\ r:
t
.
a .ltf!7vga e pru;on.-

The harsh key grated in its ward,
The massy bolts undrew,
A -d
.lUi
wat chful men 0 f aspect stem,
Gave u.s admittance throughAdmittance where so many pine
The far release to gain,
Wbere desperate hands have madly
To wrest the bars in vain.

am ven

that par don s,
thatsuiIers; that
is seen by no
man and honoured
no
man; but,by like
the great laws of
nature, does the
work of God in

r~e~c~~l~~~~ 10a°;,~

better world for
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its reward."&.Idney Smith.
c Chalm~rs.
"=-11.:;1 secret tbat
'd'oth make n
flower 0. 1l0wer
80 {ra nes it that
10 OJ 'om is to be
sweoet. and to rece i v e' to give,
No/.;oil so sterile,
and T!.(\ l!-:-::....g lot
80\ poor, bot it
bath somewhat
still to spare in
boullteohs
odours. CMritable they who,
be their haVing'
more or less, so
ha.ve that le3s is
more than need,
and more is less
than tbe great
b ear t 'B goodwill."-.Dobell.

In all other
human gifts and
passions, tbough
they advance nature, yet tbeyare
subject to excess.
But c b a ri t y
alone ad mi t 8
no e x cess.
For so we see, by
asp i r i n g to be
1 ike God in
power, the angels
transgressed and
fell; by aspiring
to be like God in
knowledge man
transgressed Bnd
fe1l; but by BSpiring to be like
God in goodness
or love, neither
man nor nngel
ever did, or shall
transgress. For
unto that imitnti 0 n we nre
c n II e d." - Lord
Bacon.
"Charity itself
com mande us,
where we know
no ill, to think
well of aU. But
friendship, that
always g ocs 11
pi te h higher,
¢ves a ma.n n
peculiar rig h t
n.nd claim to the
good opinion of
his friend."South.
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Cap. xix.17i

What untold depths of human woe
Haveroll'd their floods along
Since first these rugged walls were heave-a
From their foundations strong I
Guilt, with its seared and 'blacken'd breast,
Fierce Hate, with sullen glare,
'And Justice, smiting unto death,
And desolate Despair.
Here Crime hath spread a loathsome snare
For souls of lighter stain,
And Shame hath cower'd, and Anguish drain'd
The darkest dregs of pain.
And Punishment its doom hath dealt,
Relentless as the grave,
And spum'd the sinful fellow-worm,
Whom Jesus died to save.
Yet be not strict their fa.ults to mark,
Nor ha.sty to condemn,
Oh, thou, whose emng human heart
May not have swerved like them;
But, with the teal'I'-drop on thy cheek,
Adore that guardian Power
Who held thee. <;m the slippery steep
Amid the trial-hour.
Who entereth to his dreary cell?
Who dares the harden'd throng,
With fearless step and brow serene,
In simple goodness strong?
She hath a Bible in her hand,
And on her lips the spell
'
Of loving and melodious speech,
Those lion-hearts to quell.
She readeth from that holy book,
And in its spirit meek
Doth warn them as those straying ones
'Vhom 'C hrist vouchsafes to seek;
She kneeleth down and asketh Him
'Vho deign'd the lost to find,
Back to His blessed fold to lead
These impotent and blind.
Oh. beautiful! though not with youth,
Bright locks of sunny ray,
Or changeful charms that years may blot,
And sickness melt away:
But with sweet lowliness of soul,
The love that never dies.
The purity and truth that hold
Communion with the skies.
Oh. beautiful I yet not with gauds,
That strike the worldling's eye,
But in the self-denying toils
Of heaven-born charity.

-
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Cap. xix. 18,19.]
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Press onward, till thou find thy home
d Sigounlev.
In realms of perfect peace,
"Where: in the plaudit of thy Lord,
.All earthly cares shall cease. rl
18, 19. (18) chasten, etc., ch. xiii. 24, xxxiii. 13. spare. 'j a, Rucets~hit~Iinks
crying should be rend. "Do not set thy soul on his destruc- i the ~UhOlllS not
. " '.
.
t
.
t
. t
excess f
tlOn.
It IS a cautIOn
:0 passlOna e parents agaIns
angry II sagnmst
eve r it y bnt
resentments. and undue chastisements. a (19) great wrath, In!pinst the' crn,.l
who by unrestrained temper is led to do foolish and violent k ~ 11 d n e s s t.lmt
d
. such a man \VA.'11 get 'illto tr·ouble over.1I holding
kIlls by seasonwltiI·
t h mgs.
0 '1t agaIn,
, and over again.
able correction.
Paternal firmness and di.<lciplinc.-" A gentleman," says l\fr.
rr
Abbot , "sitting by his fire~ide one eveninO'
with his family I ~~
18. S. R. naIl,
0'
/I
around him, took the spelling-book, and called upon one of his I •
little sons to come and read. John was about four years old.l " The first object
He knew aU the letters. of the alphabet perfectly,
but happened
I of ~duc.'1.tion 1:' to
Itram up o.n lIn,at that moment to be III rather a sullen humour, and was not at I mortal soul. The
.n disposed to gratify his father. Very reluctantly he came as! second (but.:leh ~ was bid j but when his father pointed to tJle first letter of the cond at an l~
all,habet, and said, ''\Vhat letter is that, John?' he c~uld get no ::~~~e tod I~~
answer. John looked upon the book, sul1..-y and silent. 'My this in a manner
son,' said the father pleasantly, 'you know the letter A.' I I most conduciv:e
'
'd J o
hn. I Y ou mus,
t ' sal'd the f a t h
human
cannot say A ,sal
er, ·In a to
ness'
neyerhappI"fiCseriouB and decided tone. 'What lett.er is that l' John refused rifici~g e it her
to 'answer. The contest was now fairly commenced. John was the interests of
wilful, and determined that he would not read. His father the future world
.
t OlSson
h'
to all
those or
of the
the
kmew th at 1't WO uld b e rmnous
. ow him to conquer. to
present
He felt that he must, at all hazards, subdue him. He took him welfare' of the
into another room, nond punished him. He then returned, and ma~ to the incHagain showed John the letter. But John still refused to name it. ~~i:g~se;;rs ~~~
The father again retired with his son, and punished him more dis s i milo. r in
severely. But it was unavailing. The stubborn child still complel:ion,
refused to name the letter, and, when told that it was A, declared ~Ug:'ffsO ~'~'
that he could not say A. Again the father inflicted punishment th/ i~;~~an~
as severely as he dared to do it, and still the child, with his whole of their results."
frame in agitation, refused to yield . . The father was suffering -Mrs. Trench.
from most intense solicitude. He regretted exceedingly that he "A gentleman
had been drawn into the contest. He had already punished his while attending
an examination
child with a severity which he feared to exceed, and yet the of a school where
wilful sufferer stood before him sobbing and trembling, but every question
apparently as unyielding as a rock. I have often heard that w a sanswered
with the greatest
P arent mention the acut.eness of his feelings at that moment. promptness,
put
His heart was bleeding at the pain which he had been compelled somequestionsto
to inflict upon his son. He knew that question was now to be the pupils which
settled-who should be master? and after his son had withst{)od the
were not exactly
same as fonnli
so long and so much he greatly feared the result. The mother in the book. After
sat by, suffering, of course, most acutely, but perfectly satisfied! numerous read,Y
that it was their duty to subdue the child, and that in such a I answers to theIr
·
h our a mo ther 's f eeIings must no t 'illte r f ere. 'l:tT'th
teachers ofon geothe
t rylng
YV 1
a II subject
heavy heart the father again took the hand of his son to lead i graphy, he nsked
him out of the room for farther punishment; but to his incon- j one of tlJe pupils
ceivab~e joy. the chil~ shrunk from end~ng any more s~ffering, I ~~s~res;;:r:i.
and cned, .. Father, III tell the letter. The father, With feel-: swererl, rather
ings not easily conceived, took the book and pointed to the; hesitatingly, .' In
letter. 'A', said John
th
. , distinctly and fully. 'And what is that?' I the
the yard,
poultryWI' "said the father, pointing to the next letter. ' B,' said John, etc. M~s Bd(Jewo~th.
~
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Penny Pulpit.

20.
82.

1'.

J. Milrler,

21. Dr. T. HortOll,249; Bp. Sallderson, 653; J.

'V.

Foster, ii. 300; J..
lV. Wickes, 325;
lJ/'. J. , lJupree, ii.
176; A . .J.lison, i.
69.

v.22. lJr. T. Hunt,
59.

" T rut h, the
mother of Virtue,
is painted in garments as white
as s now. Her
looks nre serene,
pleasant, c 0 u rteous, cheerful,
and yet modest;
she is the pledge
of all honesty,
the bulwark of
honour, the light
nnd joy of human
society. She is
commonlyaccounted the
daugh ter of
Time or Saturn,
because Trot!} is
discovered in the
course of time:
but Democritus
feigns that she
lies hid in the
bottom of a well. "
-A Ildl'ew To()('e.
b Wldtecross.
"Lying is a disgraceful vice, and
one that Plutarch
paints in most
disgraceful
colours, when he
snys that it is
'affording testimony that one
first des pis e s
God, and then
fears men.' It is
not p 0 S sib I e
more happily to
describe its horrible, disgusting,
nnd abandonerl
nature j for clln
we imagine anything more vile
tha~ to be cow-

[Cap. xix. 20 -22,

The rest of the children were sitting by, and they saw the
conteRt, and they saw where was the victory; and John learned
a lesson which he never forgot; he learned never again to wage
such an unequal warfare; he lea.rned that it was the safest and
happiest course for him to obey." '
20-22. (20) -hear counsel, such as a father gives, who
wisely con-ects and chastises. latter end, as addressed to
youth this may mean the later and responsible time of life. It
need not refer to death-time. (21) many deVices, plans and
schemes. The purposes of .,. many are very various, and ever
changing. counsel .. stand, it is well for us that a Divine
overruling should arrange and modify our plans. (22) desire,
or wish; this may be taken into gracious accoun~, though he
may be unable to carry his wish into act~ liar, prob. the rich
man who makes excuses for not giving.
J)clJir:es ('t'. 21 ).-1. The devices of men's hearts. The hea.rt a.
world, full of schemes, always devising. 'What a scene if they
cculd all be brought to light! .II. The vanity of them. What a.
world if they could be all fulfilled! III. The counsel of the
Lord frustrating, controlling, overruling these devices. Leam1. How vain are the attempts to oppose the counsel of God; 2.
How foolish the idea that as knowledge comes into the- world
religion will go out; 3. How easy for God to overturn all wicked
devices; 4. What a revelation will there be, at the last day, of
devices."
A POD?' man i.s better titan fl, liar.-" Many years ago/' says
one, "I was witness to a. very interesting scene at the house of a
friend at W'alworth, on a Sunday evening. A sermon had been
preached in the morning, of which previous notice had been
given, particularly addressed to poor children; and the master of
the family had taken his own children to hear the discourse,having
promised to distribute rewards amongst them, according to the
proficiency with which they should repeat the text and state the
heads and points of the sermon. As I entered th~ parlour I was
struck with the silent employment of the children, who were
engaged in preparing themselves for their task; and after tea
they were called up in order. At this distance of time, I 1'emember only two circumstances connected with the result. One
is, that the memories of the female children, in general, seemed
better, and the facility of imparting their ideas' greater, than
those of the male branches of the family. The other relates to
the youngest of the children, a little boy, who, though not expected to say anything, requested to be heard. The text was too
long for him to remember, but he delighted us all by the simple
account which he gave of the sermon, in the following words: 'I
heard the gentleman (the minister) say, it was no disgrace to be
poor, but it was a disgrace to tell lies.'" b-T1'uth-speaJdn.q good
l'olicy.-The Duke of Ossuna, viceroy of Naples, passing through
Barcelona, went on board the Cape Galley, and passing through
the crew of slaves, he asked several of them what their offences
were. Everyone excused himself upon various pretences; one
said he was put in out of malice, another by bribery of the judge;
but nearly all of them unjustly. The duke came at last to a
sturdy little black man, whom he questioned as to what he was
there for. "My lord," said he, "I cannot deny that I am justly
put in here; for I wanted money, and so took a purse near

,., Ca.p. xix. 23---'27.]
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Tarragon, to keep me from sta,r vin g ." The duke, on hearing this. nrds '\Tith regard
gave him two or three blows on the ~houlder with his stick. to men,. n n d
.
'd .
h
t .
t'l brave wlth ref::aymg, "You rogne. what are you omg among ones mnocen , ~arrl to God? "men? get you out of their company." The poor fellow was then ' M07ltaignt.
set at libertYl while the rest were left to tug at the oar. C
Ie R. T. s.
23, 24. (23) abide, bett-er read clause, He that is filled with'a "The scene
it (t,h e fear of the Lord) shall pass the nightl and not be visited bro~ght before
"ith evil. (24) hideth his hand, reference is to' the dish into \1S lS tha.t of an
· 11and . The mnn IS
. so 1azy h e WI'11 ,no t The
Eastern
\\' h . each person pu t h IS
r(' feast.
are no
raise his hand to feed himself.a Compo ch. L"\:Vi. ] 5.
~ knives. forks, or
John. Bunyan. - Bunyan, with irresistible zeal, preached spo~ns. E v f r?
throughout the country, especially in Bt,dfordshire and its g~~ts ~~/~rle~
neighbourhood: until. on the restoration of Charles II., he was he 1 p e c. by the
thro'wn into prison, wher~ he remained twelve years. During host." --Spk. Com.
his confinement he preached to an to whom he could gain access jl t'.24. lJr.T.Hunt,
and when liberty was offered to him, on condition of promising Si.
to abstain from preaching, he constantly replied, "If you let me b R. T. S.
out to·day, I shall preach again to-morrow:' b
25. smite, give corporal punishment to. scorner, ch. xiii. a "Theref ore
1. Such a. man is regarded as irreclaimable. " It is a characteri God smites some
made up of pride, irreverence, and cruelty." simple, conceived that He may
as ready to learn. reprove, etc., if there be any right disposi- ~a:w nll." - Bp.
non reproof becomes valuable moral discipline.a
a .
J1f1'. S-.-uThere is one thing," said 1\lr. S., a professed v. 25. T. -1- tter·n:.fide1,to one 0 f h'IS companIOns
..
.
h' h mars a
11t e
h bFiddel,
t! r y,
1
ill SID," W lC
ii.81,
52. R.
.
. " w h a t IS
. .. His brain is as
p 1ensures 0 f my life. " " Ah ," rep l'Ied h'1B companIOn,
that ?" "'Vby~ I am afraid the Bible is true. If I could but dryas the recertainly know t.hat death is an eternal sleep, I should be happy: mainder - biscui,~
my joy would be complete. But here is the thorn that stings niter ~ Toyage.
. t h e sword t h at pIerces
.
ul If theB'bl
me 1 ThiS IS
my very so.
l e -Sha!;espeare.
b R T. S
be true, I am lost for ever. Every prospect is gone, and I am
...
lost for ever I" This unhappy man soon afterwards undertook a
voyage, was shipwrecked, and dro,",'TIed. b

I

26,
living j
driveth
cease,
peril.

27. (26) wasteth, wasting his property by riotom:
and his spirit by unfilial conduct. u chaseth away,
her away, refusing her persuasions and entreaties. (27)
etc., good warning for Rehoboam, and all sons in like

E;rample.~ (If p1'odigality.-Lucullus, the Roman general, though
justly admired for his bravery, justice, and clemency, yet is
deservedly censured for his extravagance and prodigality.
Cicero and Pompey, meeting him one day in the city, told him
they intended doing themselves the pleasure of supping with
him that night; ,; but it shall be upon this condition," added
t.hey. "that you have nothing extraordinary on our account."
To this he seemingly agreed; but guess their surprise, when
they sat down to an entertainment that cost no less than fifty
thousand crowns! "nat astonished them more was the shortness of the time in which it was prepared; but this it seems wag
little more than his ordinary diet. This superfluous pomp and
,magnificence will not be thought incredible if we compare it
'with that of Peter du Ruere after he was made cardinal by the
pope, his kinsman; for within the space of two years which he
lived at Rome he expended in feasts and entertainments no less
than four hundred thousand crowns, Muleasses, King of Thunes:

De. xxi. 18, 21 ;
P". xvii. 21-25,
xx.2U.

II

1'.2;. T. Colt, 6;;
Bp. Sherlock, ii.
153 ; lJr. W. Leechman, ii. 12D ; lJr.
A. Rees, iii. -1l;
J. J. COllybeare,

Bamp. Lec. 249.
" 'We never find
t It eSc rip t n re
commending any
prodigal but one,
and him, too. only
for his ceasing to
be so. Wh ose
courses, if we reflect upon, we
shall see his prodigality bringing
him from hiil rev ellin g companions and his
riotous meat'!, to
he swine and to
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was so complete an epicure that, being expelled his kingdom for
his infamous debaucheries, and hearing afteJ;wards that Charles
V. was inclined to reinstate him on the throne, 'h e ordered a
peacock to be dressed for his supper, and spen a hundred crowns
on the sauce. The Emperor Vitellius was likewise so shamefully
fond of superfluity and excess, that for one single meal he has
ordered two thousand different kinds of fish, and seven thousand
fowls.
Without doubt these epicUres agreed with the poet
Philoxenus~ who wished that he had a crane's neck, that he
might the longer enjoy the pleasure of eating and dlinking b
a Scorners nre
28, 29. (28) ungodly witness, Heb. a witness of Belial.
fools .. '~h 'ose: One who is false by bad principles. ' scorneth,rJ by boldly
t11~t r l d 1 C u Ie uttering his lies. iniquity, better, 11~isch'ief. It is a real entlnngssacrednnd
.
t t 0 h'1m t 0 prvuuce
:.....::1
' t y H e swa11OWS It
. as 1'f 1't
serious
do but Joymen
calamI.
mnke themselves , were sweet fruit. As a dainty, he seizes it and lives on it. (29.)
ridiculous.
\ prepared., and tI:erefore sure to come eventually upon such.
Pro :i:. 13; He.
TheIr pUnIshment ~s sure, fix~d, and re~,d.y...
.
31.
Voltairc.-Voltaue spent hIS whole hfe In malignant but vam
,
a.ttempts to ridicule and overturn Christianity. He was the idol
"How
mnny
nre
,
'
f the F rench n~t'IOn; b'u t, 'J':s t w h'.en th.ey
grent t.'l,lkers? or; 0f
a I
arget
~or IOn 0
grea.t orators? if I were decreemg new honours for hIm, and loadmg hIm WIth
t hat sou n d s Iapplause, the hour of his ignominy and shame arrived. In a
better. We h?-ve I moment, the approach of death dissipated his delusive dreams
the
artonof!\ saymg
'
much
little' and fill ed h'IS so ul WI'th'mexpreSSl'bl e h
on·or. e
onsClence
s t arted
whereas we most from her long slumbers~ and unfolded before him the extended
W!\I!-t the nr~ of roll of his crimes. "Whither could he flee for relief?
Fury and
snvmg
much
In a I d '
d
d
h
th
b
t
d
h
h
d
little "-Pavilion
espau succee e eac 0 er y urns, an
e a more th e
.
. appearance of a demon than a man. To his physician he said,
b R. T. S.
"Doctor, I will give you half of what I am worth if you will
give me six months' life." The doctor answered, "Sir, you
cannot live six weeks." Voltaire replied, "Then I shall go to
hell" and you shall go with me;" and soon after expired. b

the trough; nnd
from imitating
their sensuality,
by' n natural
' consequence t 0
ta.ke up with
their diet too."Dr. South.
7J L.N. Strtlch.

x.

I

CHAPTER THE TfVENTIETH.
1. wine, a personified here, represented as a sort of evil demon,
who excites to frivolous wantonness, or to wild and boisterous
~g~~F:~p~',e~ action. It is evident fro this that some ScriptUl·e wine was inprophet, working toxicating. mocker, or scorner. That is, it is apt to make men
busily .in every Buch. strong drink, pOSSe palm wine of Syria; spiced wine; b
district,
\l n d e r
'
. t erous. c
theinspimtion
of or spirit taken f
roma
me d
. ragIng,
mak es th e man b 01S
hell."-David deceived, Ute erring, reeling. not wise, for "it injures the
'i'/wmas, D.D.
health, enfeebles the intellect, deadens the moral sensibilities,
"Theredoth
is nomore
sin destroys reput a t"lOn, Imp ovens
. h es th e exch equer, d'IS turb s f'
which
nend (1 e f n c eGo d's ship, breeds quarrels, and brings misery."
"
i 111 0. g e t It a n
The ?:ntc7IIpc1'a.te 1l.'W ofstJ'ong ilrink ('1). 1).-1. The intempern.te
dnmkcnncss; it use of strong drink is deceitful j it deceives others as to its advan~:,~~I:~s~t~l ~ 6~~~ tages. 1. That it strengthens the system is deceptive; 2. And
eYCIl
unman. that it enriches the national revenue. II. The intemperate use
Dr Il n ken II e S s of strong drinks is enraging. III. The in tern perate use of strong
rrives him t 11 e
. f l' h d
throat of n. fish, drinks IS 00 IS .
,
fill11 the helly of
Logs (if tlU! jVcpfu.7l(!.-This s~ip~ ~arrying t~irty-six ~en, sl1iled
n swine" and the I from Aberdeen on a fine mornmg III 1\lay, WIth the fmrest prosltenrt of nil fiSS. pect of good weather and a prosl)erons voyaO'e. About eleven
Drnnkenne!':s'
,
0
h
·th
is the s~u.me ' 'of: 0' clock the wind arose from the east, and swept over t e sen. WI

a, "AI co hoI i c

clrinkis the great

o!

i
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overwhelming violence. In about an hour she was seen stand-I n~ture,. the exinoO' in, but under such a press of sail as considering the gale I tlngulsher .of
.
' .
' ; reason, the shlpastomshed all on shore. But on she came, now boundmg on the I wreck of chas.
top of th,e sea, and then almost engulfed in the foaming cavern; tit y, and the
The harbour of Aberdeen is exposed to the east. and formed by a m~.lrllerer or ?~n·
. on one SI'de, and a bre ak-water on tIe
] oth'ere an d BO narrow sClence."-Dn:ltlt
pIer
of 166"
at the entrance as not to admit two large ships abreast. All saw b I ~~1 "2
that something was wrong on board. One att.empt was made to
I~'\;'l'''' h
short.en sail, but the ship was then within a cable's length of the ~ineis:l~rhe\i~
shore, and urged on with an impetuosity which no human power, is out, and then
could withstand. The wives and families of the men who were ~he mal:. accord·
thus hastening to death had aEsem bled near the pier: but all mg as hl~ na~ural
.. od'ill Silent h orror, b rok-e ill
. a momen t by th eery," Sh',
IS, aeither
SlO
e S 10 st I" temper
mocks like
fool
as the vessel, lashed on by the tempest, passed to the outer side or rages like ~
of the breakwater, and struck with awful violence between two madmnn."-Mat.
black rugged rocks. The cries of the victims were most horrible. Helll·p.
The dreadful crisis had come, and they were lost indeed. A few Pro x.xiii. 29, 30;
brave men on shore endeavoured to man the lifeboat and take H~. lY. 11; Lu.
. round t h e b re ak-water, b
It
ut' t was una;vail'mg. 0 ne 'h eavy sea :cU. 34; Eph. V.
rolling over the wreck for a moment concealed her, and. when 1'.1. D. Lamollt,
the people looked again she was gone I Her crew and timbers i. 229; T. 01. John,
were hurled against the rocks, and with the exception of one man, 2;3.
who was washed up and lodged all a projecting edge, none d Dr. TlwmflS.
'
escaped of the thirty-six who had that morning left the shore in e Chett:a.
health and spirita. From the man who was saved. the melancholy
truth was learnt that the crew were all intoxicated and could not
manage the vessel.e
a "Sol.'sobjcctin
.
2
3
(2)
fear
eta.
a ch. xix. 12. sinneth. soul b by bring- 'I this cou~lsel is to
•
,.
.
'
,
.'
deter lns SOli fro
mg down hlS 1V'Tath upon. them; and the Eastern. klllg had full J incurring his
control over property and hfe. (3) cease from strIfe, or~ to dwelll roy!!;l disp~e:l.snre
without strife: intimating a peaceful and peaceable habit of life. c by lib.ertl niSIn
.. 1,1).'
'
'and
Intempe·
me ddl"lng, 7'1,t. ro11s, or rush es f orWaI'd (h
C. XVll.
':t:
,Int' erfermg
rance.".....:.
Word".
in everybody's quarrel. d "An officious interference with the busi- i reorth.
ness of others. a prying into their concerns, creates discord,"
b ;¥a. ii: 10,
Hom to aroid qllarrels.-'J'lw fox and ltis ouh.-A young fox C Je~ Itlats for.
asked his father if he could not teach him some trick to defeat fs h ~ esos ~o eee~
the dogs, if he should fall in with them. The father had grown ~leek. It is. a
grey in a. long life of depredation and danger, and his seal'S bore lIkeness to HlIn
' escapes In
. th e case,
h
~ or h'IS I eSB h onourable sheep
that was
WI'tness t a h'IS nauow
beforeasHisfI
encounters with the faithful guardians, of the hen-roost. He shearers, not
replied with a sigh,:: After all my experience, I am forced to openinf;i !-l is
. k'IS, to k eep aut a f th err
. way.".E
can f eSB th at the b est t nc
- (V~ $ I month;
portion It
of ISHit!a
of Icandal.! s p i r i t, "-A rch.
Nor do they trust their tongues alone,
LeigJlton.
But sl)eak a language of their own .,
d The maI? who
cr.mb.. ts Llm~elf
Can read a nod. a shrug, a look,
'will be happier
Far better than a printed book,
than he who con·
Can vey a libel ill a frown
ten d s wit h
A -d'nk
'
others .
.tl..l.l
WI
a repu t a t'IOn d own;
"The busybody'~
Or, by the tossmg of the fan,
' est a. tei:; too
Describe the lady and the man.e
ll~rrow for his
I'

I

1

/18.

!,

I

I

'z

A whisper broke the air.A soft light tone, and low,
Yet barb'd with shame and woe ;
Now, might it only perish there,

Jrllnd, and there·
fore he is fain to
make II i m s elf
room in others'
a.ffairs; yet eyer
in pretence of
love ..... His
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tongue, like tho
't ail of Samson's
foxes, carries
firebrands, and
is enough to set
the whole field
of the world on
'a flame." - Bp.
/laU.

e·Stoijt.
fL. E. Landon.
\
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,Nor further ' go I
Ah, me I a quick and eager ear
Caught up the little meaning sound I
Another voice ,·has breathed it clear,
And so it wander'd round
From ear to lip, from lip to ear,
Until it reach'd a gentle heart,
And that-it broke If

4. sluggard," ch. A. 4, one utterly indisposed to work~ ready ,
to find any excuse. cold, ploughing in Palestine is in Nov. and
Dec., when the wind blows commonly from the north. Such a
time is too rough and disagreeable for him, 60 he lets the opportunity pass. b beg, or desire ; look for his share in the harvesttime.
Lab01·i{)u.'~ idleness .-There is such a thing as laborious idleness.
Busy? So was the shepherd on the Alps, mentioned by Dugald
Stewart, who spent fifteen years of life learning to balance a pole
on his chin; and the philosopher sagely remarks how much good,
had they been directed to a noble object, this diligence and perseverance would have accomplished. Busy? So have I seen the
miller's wheel, which went round and round; but idly, grinding
no corn. Busy? So, in a way, was the Russian who, facing the
winter's cold nor regarding the cost of massive slabs brought at
great labour from froze:Q. lake or river, built him an icy palace,
within whose glittering translucent walls, 'wrapt in furs and
shining in jewels, rank and beauty held their revelry, and the
bowl and the laugh and the Bong went round. But 'with 80ft
breath, and other music, and opening buds, spring returned; and
then, before the eyes that had gazed with wonder on the crystal
walls of that fairy palace as they gleamed by night with a
thousand lights, or flashed with the radiance of gems in the
bright sunshine, it dissolved, nor left "a wrack behind "-its
pleasures, "vanity j " its expense, .1 vexation of spirit." Busy?
So, in a waY,are the children who when the tide is at the ebb,
be."-Tllomson.
with merry laughter and rosy cheeks and nimble hands build a
:Margin, winter. castle of the moist sea-sand-the thoughtless urchins, types' of
They begin to lovers of pleasure and of the world, so intent on their vwrk as
plough about the not to see how the treacherous, silent tide has crept around them,
latter end of not merely to sap and undermine, and with one rude blow of her
September, anri
sow their earliest billow demolish the work of their h~nds, but to cut off theuwhcat about the retreat to the distant shore, and drown 'their frantic screams and
middle of Oc- cries for help in the roar of its remorseless waves. From a death·
tober. The frosts
are never severe bed where all he toiled and sinned and sorrowed for is slipping
enougb to prc- from his grasp, fading from his view, such will his life seem to
vent their the busiest worldling j he spends his strength for nought~ and'
ploughing nll the his labour for that which profiteth not. With an eye that pities
wintcr."-Bltrdcr.
because it foresees our miserable doom, God calls us from such
cDr. Gllthrie.
busy trifling, from a life of laborious idleness to a service which
is as pleasant as it is profitable, as graceful as it is dutiful, saying,
Work out your salvation-I: Work while it is cnlled to-day, seeing
that the night cometh when no man can work." c
a Pro vi. 6.
b "Our farmers
do ltctuo.lly
plough in th e
!everest weathcr.
I have often seen
th e m shivering
with cold, and
oontending with
wind and rain,
quite enough to
discourage those
who are not sluggar<is. TWs hard
necessity of
winter work is
mainly owing to
thc wretched implements use d,
amI to n. strange
deficiency in
a.gricultural
science and skill.
These men. with
their frail
ploughs and tiny
oxen, must wait
until the ground
is saturated and
softened, however lo.tc in the
scnson that may
U

a "Some nrc very
able and fit to
g i v C co 11 n s e 1,
l1a.ve an excellent

5, 6. (5) in the heart, a purpose cherished, but unuttered. a
The fig. is of deep well. draw it out, by his skill in questioningand leading on j draws as one draws water with a bucket,
laboriously, from a deep place. (6) proclaim .. goodness,

Cap. DC. 7-10.1
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being always ready to talk about t.hemseh-es: to " blow their own fnculty of clenTing 0. bair, hittrumpets." The goodness here is bounty~ liberality. faithful ting
the joint of
man, b with sufficient knowledge of himself to keep him silent n ditHculty,
nnd
advising per t iand humble. A man of fidelity.
Self-praise (I'. 6).-1. Here is expressed the commonness of self- nently; but they
are modest and
applause: see it in nations) in churches, in persons. 1. The pro, reserved,
anu not
fane; 2. The Pharisee; 3. The orthodox; 4. The godly. II. The communicative;
rareness of self-consistency. A man faithful-I. In his civil they have n grent
denl in them, but
concerns; 2. Friendly connections; 3. To his trusts; 4. To his it
is loth to come
convictions; 5. To his religious professions. Apply:-(I) Let out."-MClt.
Christians be thankful that they are not under the law, but under Henry.
grace; (2) Seek after the influence of Divine grace j (3) Be Mat. vi. 2, 5, 16;
diffident and humble.c-Trlle piety u rare (v. 6).-This ob~erva Lu. xvi. IS.
tion we shall confirm by showing-I. That a profession of good- b "Men bo..'1St of
ness is common-I. Of the profane i 2. Of the moral; 3. Of the their liberality,
we look in
unsound professor. But it must be confessed-II. That a life and
vain for the fulsuited to this profession is very rare. Who then is faithful-I. filment of actual
To his principles? 2. To his promises 1 3. To his convictions 7 obligntions."Learn-(I) To be zealous over ourselves; (2) To Beek the influ- Spk. Com.
t'. 6. Dr.J.EriJ:inr,
ences of God's grace. d
Hltmility.-Wise men know their own ignorance, and are ever ii. 127.
ready to learn. Humility is the child of knowledge. Michael c W. Jay.
Angelo was found by the Cardinal Farnese walking in solitude d C. Simeon, M.il.
amid the ruins of the Coliseum, and when he expressed his sur- eSpurgeon.
prise the great artist answered, "I go yet to school that I may
continue to learn." Who among us can after this talk of finish.ing our education? We have need to learn of all around us. He
be very foolish who cannot tell us something i or more likely
we must be more foolish not to be able to learn of him.e

must

7, 8. (7) just man, one who is true before God, and upright
in all dealings with his fellow-man. walketh, usual fig. for
conducteth his life. children are blessed, a by his inspiring
influence and example. (8) king, etc., compo ch. x:iv. 35, xvi.
10, 15. scattereth,b or winnoweth it away as easily as chaff
from the threshing-floor. with his eyes, as he sits on his
throne he thus expreEses his indignation. c
. Hen?'!! V. and the judge.-One of the favourites of King
Henry V., when Prince of 'Wales, having been indicted for some
misdemeanour, was condemned, notwithstanding all the interest
he could make in his favour j and the Prince was so incensed at
the issue of the trial that he struck t.h e judge on the bench. This
magistrate, whose name was Sir William Gascoign, acted with a
spirit becoming his character. He instantly ordered the Prince
to be committed to prison; and young Henry, sensible by this
time of the insult he had offered to the laws of his country,
suffered himself to be quietly conducted to jail by the officers of
justice. The king, Henry IV., who was an excellent judge of
mankind, was no sooner informed of this transaction, than he
cried out in a transport of joy, "Happy is the king who has a
magist.rate possessed of courage to execute the laws; and still
more happy in having a son who will submit to such chastisement.".c

a Pr. xiv. 26.
b Fr. verb, to sift,
to '''innow. .
xi. 4; MBt.
iii. 12.
v. 7. Dr. 'Paley,
i. 241.
v.8. Bp. M. Sm itll ,
215; R. Na res,
214; Bp. Kave, 63.
d Cheet'er.
C Pi;.

" God gives manhood but one
clue to SUCCC63utter and exact
justice; that He
guarantees shall
be always exp e die ncy."Wendell Phillips.

9, 10. (9) I have made, by my own en.deavours. The ques- at "Dr. Livikn g Sa Bechuana
one once as"e d
. l'les a .negat'lve answer. h ear tcI
tion as ask ed h ere Imp
ean,
what
attained to moral perfection.1I pure, compo Jer. n. 22. (10) he understood by
I
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divers weights, Reb. " an ephah and an ephah ; a stone and
~'~~:d, ¥'~h~n~ a stone." "Deception in business is a peculiar and prominent
copious sbowers form of that universal sinfulness which has just been spoken of
bnv~ desce?ded as having no exceptions," b compo ch. xi. 1, xvi. 11.
dunng the mght,
lto absolute jJe1iect-ion in tkis '}Vorld (v. 9).-1. The trnth that is
and
the earth,
. t'lIDated"IS cIear-.
1 From express d ecIarat'IOns 0 f H 0 Iy
and nIl
leaves
and h ere In
cattle are ,~o.shed I Writ; 2. From such instances as are undeniable; 3. From ,the
clea.~. and 1the confessions of God's most eminent saints. II. The improvement
~3'r~;~~gd!'~:: we should make of it. It should c~l forth-I. Our humiliat!on j
every blade of 2. Our watchfulness; 3. Our gratitude; , 4. Our love to Chnst.~
grass,audtheair
IJi'l:er.~ 'lVcights.-Here we have a true view of the'wayin which
brea~hes fresh;-;; nearly all travelling merchants deal with their customers. See
thatlsholineBS.
-D a v. Thomas th au~ M0 h ammed an pedlar WI'th his ,bags over h'IS sh ouIder: th e
D.D. ,
' one contains his merchandise, the other his deceitful weights. '
Jo~ viii. 6, .~. / ' He comes to your door, throws his bags on the ground, and is
XVl.l~:XXXlll.. willing either to buy or to sell. Have yqu any old silver, gold,
b O. Zocl:lc,..
jewels, precious stones, iron, or lead, he is ready to be your
1". \); • Bp. fJ rown -, customer; but he only buys with his own weights, which are
ci~iJl. ii a~~i. ~. ,much heavier than the standard. Should you, however, require
Bfdd~m't, 6. ' • 'I to purchase any articles, then he has other weights by which he
c C Simton N..4 sells; and you may often see him fumbling for a considerable
· b' I ' •• time in the bag before he can find those which are less in weight
d R a er s.
than the regular standard.d
the word 'holi-

I

11. by his dOings,.bec. conduct everywhere is 1he revelation
of character. Some think this should be his" plays ')r sports:" tI
~b': 'f~~e~~~l~~: I but th~ w?rd ,~eans, "the individual results of the child's self·
man,' and the deternnnation.
pure, or clean. b
'
co.rliest actions
Ifonesty in a ohild.-In a country school a large class were
nre propheciel5 of I standing to spell. In the lesson there was a very hard word. I
~~eeth;rU u~i~i ~ put the word to the scholar at the head, and he missed it; I
be purennd right, passed it to the next, and the next, and so on through the whole
or. ~,nc1enn and; ClMS, till it came to the last scholar-the smallest of the class,evll. -Spk. Com. and he spelled it right; at least, I understood him so, and he
"E v e r y look,: went to the head, above seventeen boys and girls, all older than
every movem~nt, himself. I then turned round and wrote 'the word on the black
every
d so that th ey' mIg
. ht a11 see h ow I't was spelled , an d I earn I't
does expresSIOn,
something . b oar,
towards forming better. But no sooner hnd I written it than the little boy at the
the C?ho.mc~r of ,head cried out, " Oh, I didn't say it eo, Miss W-- ; I said e in-:
~he little l~err to I stend of i ." and he went back to the foot of his own accord
Immortnllife "-I '
"
J/n OMld.·
I quicker than he had gone to the he,ad. 'Was not he a.n honest
boy? I should always have thought he spelled it right if he had
e Tam. Treasurv. not told me; but he was too honest to take any credit that did
.
a "He who rises not belong to him.C'
ld U: b't

E

a

teet

, m

ret.

I

it

I

I

late may trot aU
day, and not
hnTe overtaKen
llis business at
night." - Franklin.
II I
never knew

any man come to
greatness and
eminence who
lay in bed of a
morning." --J)tan
Swifl.
CI

I

WB!

nt my

atunies in wint.er
o i t e n erc the

12, 13. (12) Lord hath made, and so will surely take
account of how both are used. (13) sleep, that of the slothful.
Compo ch. xii. 11,. xix. 15. open thine eyes,a intimating that
the resistance of slothfulness is a moral duty. Be wide awake:
this is a secret of prosperity.
Tke cn,r and the eye (7). 12).-Two practical conclusions. 1.
That God should be studied in these organs. 1. In them the
Divine wisdom is manifest; 2. And also the Divine goodness; 3.
The Divine wisdom is symbolised. II. That God should be served
in these organs. 1. Translate the sensations they convey toUB
into Divine ideas; 2. Apply the Divine ideas to the formation of
our characters.b
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Educate YOIl]" slc('p.-·We do not plead for a \e1'Y limited
quantity of sleep. Many persons have habituated themseh"es to
a ,ery sparing allowance of four or fiye hours on the average;
and. perhaps. abstaining from nIl animal food, and from all improper and very much proper excitement, this is enough. But
there are few for "hom it is sufficient; from seven to eight
hotu·s should be the average of your sleep. As the mind hecomes
powerfu1. and the body loosens its hold upon it, sleep flies aw~y ;
intense mental occupation forbids long slumber; the mind says,
,. Sleep no more." Yet we find, to be ,. a long and sound sleeper"
is included by the oldest writers among the signs of longevity.
,Yhat honrs of time, however~ are murdered thl'Ough the ttu'ning
again to slumber! ,That hours, my friends, have you and I
IDUl'dered! .Alas, alas! Have "e lost one hour a day? Three
hundred and sixty-five hours in the year; in ten years we lose
one year of labour. '''nat histories might we have read I what
languages have acquired! what studies might we have conquered! .A. year's labour enth'ely thrown away. But perhaps,
instead of one hour a day, two, three, four; and what a squandering is here! Yes, if you would. create and make time, educate
. your sleep !t'

sonnd of nny bell
awoke meil to
labour or de,otion ; in summer
fiS oft with the
bird that first
ronses, 0 r not
mucll tardier, to
read gool!
authors till nttention be wenry,
or memory ha,e
its full frnught,
then ,...ith useful
and generous
labours presen'jng the botly's
health nnu hardiness. "-John

14-16. (14) naught, etc., compo Ge. xxiii. 15. It is the
cust{)m of Eastern traders to chaffer much over their prices.

a "The t'. censures the wellknown c r aft,
the deceitful
mi srepresentation, with wl1ich
busi ness men
seek to buy their
wares. as cheap
as possible, below
the i r ,alue if
tIl ey can,"-O.
Zockler.
b "Distrain upon
him, even to his
garment, bee. he
is surety for a
stranger, a 11 tl
may S0011 be
rednceu to beggary, and thell
thou wilt not be
able to recover
anything of
hirn."-]V 0 ,. d s ..
toortll.
e "Strange
women have
strange ways of
impoverishing
men to enrich
the m selveil."Jl[at. Henry.
d Spurgeon.

The buyer will complain in order t{) get goods cheaper.
boasteth, of the article which, by undervaluing, he secured so
cheap.a (15) precious jewel, lit. a vessel of preciousness: or
most precious of all: compo ch. iii. 14-16. (16) take his
garment, this represents the order of the juc1ge,h Ch. xxii. 27.
strange woman,c better read as plUl'al, "strangers." Ch.
xxvii. 13 ..
AlIon;7edge li('R not in ?'1C7'e 1l101'ds,-I heard two persons on the
Wengem Alp talking by the hour together of the names of ferns;
not a word about their characteristics, uses, or habits, but a
medley of crack . jaw titles and nothing more. They evidently
felt that they were ventilating their botany, and kept each other
in countenance by alternate volleys of nonsense. ,VeIl, friend,
they were about as sensible as those dochinalists who for ever
talk over the technicalities of religion, but know nothing by experienceof its spirit and power, Al'e we not aU too apt to
amuse ourselves after the same fashion? He who knows mere
Linnman names, but has never seen a flower, is as reliable in
botnny. as he is in theology "hOC3Ii descant upon Emprn.lapsarianism, but has never known the love of Christ in his
heart.
. "True religion's more than doctrine,
Something must be known and felt~" d

17-19. (17) bread of deceit, secured by means of trickery.
mouth .. gravel, Heb. and Arab. phrase for getting into
trouble, Sand or gravel in the mouth is peculiarly unpleasant.
(I8) by counsel, ell. xv. 22. good .. war, Lu. xiv. 31. The
word for advice is lit, jJilot'in{ls: and is interesting as a ma1'itimc
metaphor. (19) talebearer, ch. xi. 13. fiattereth, or opens
his lips: talks too freely, so iB pretty sure to do mischief. a
Talebea/l'i1lg.-The carrying oia tale, and reporting what such
a one said or such a one did, is the way to sow such grudges,
YOLo VIT.

O.T.

N

.Milton.
t'. 12. J. La/onte,
87; B, Nt:ltfOll, i.
167 ; Dr. J. J()l'lin, iii. 302; J,
Slade, iv. 105.
~ j)r, Thomas .
e Paxton flood,

a "Those wh 0

love to tell news
will hardly keep
secrets." - Fazesset,
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(Cap', xx. 20-25.

i

"To hear an .open to kindle such heart-burnings between persons,as oftentimes

~l;~~ .db~~ n~~ ~ I break forth and flame to the consumption of families, courts, and

find tl~ answer is perhaps at length of cities and kingdoms. The mischief such
n worse."-Ovid. incendiaries do is incredible, as being indeed for the most part
I

b .Dr. South.

inevitable. And a vine ora rose'tree may as wellflourishwp..en
there is a secret worm lurking and gnawing at the 'root of them,
as the peace of those societies thrive that have such concealed
plagues wrapped up in their hearts and bowels. b
'

a'Pr. vii. 9.
20, 21. (20) curseth, ete., Ex. xxi. 17; Le. xx. !) ; l\iat. xv. ,
b "H
. t t 4. lamp, or candle j fig. of life. Ch. xiii. 9. obscure darkthe ~lf:lD '~h~ : ness, a lit. the apple of the eye of darkness. "He shall be
with tl voracious! wrapped in the darkness of poverty, disappointment, and regr~ed for wealth, morse."
(21) may be, these words are better left out.

~;;~r~~ni~yvef~ I gotten

hastily, greedily sought after by unjust means. b This
attain it, regard· : may refer to the violent doings of the bad son of verse 20.
less of t rut h , i not be blessed, God only witnesses to that who is righteous

~I 0 ~ 0 u r , and I' and good.
'
,
Justice,
and
thnsp7
b'
b'
A
r
t
'
.
II
becomes rich in a
tW l,tm' l,t .ce aln counse or, f ame d f or h'IS e1oquence,
sho.rt 'time. But, and notorious fili: his covetousness, and who seldom considered
h~ IS not blessed. I the O"oodness of the cause which he undertook provided his client
DIscovery comes
0
•
'
•
•
and clothes him could pay lum, was consulted by a robber, who promIsed hIm a
with i nf amy, large reward if he brought him off. . The pleader so dexterously
conscience is managed the matter, that he saved the rogue from the gallows;
roused him
and The
tor· and th e cl'len,
t t 0 sh ow
' ~ h'IS grat't
ments
1 u d e t 0 h'IS f'
nelld ,so soon as h e
CtU'ses of tile de- was set at liberty, hastened to his house, and presented him with
~auded and the a thousand crowns.
The counsellor, in return, solicited the
lTOW1~S 0 f t 11 e favour of his company to supper, and the night being stormy,

I
I

~.;r::gi~(~.'~re farther invited him to lodge, which offer he :iccepted. The

Dav. Thomas,D.D.
"God only looks
to pure and not
~bfu~:. hands."el IUS.

c Whitccross.

guest ;rose ill the middle of the night, found the way to the room
of his host, and without ceremony bound and gagged him, repocketed his thousand crowns, and broke open a chest, in 'which
he found plenty of money, with which, after bidding him good
night, he marched off in triumph. Though the conduct of the
robber calls for the strongest reprobation, the counsellor, by
screening him from justice, deserved no better a return. C

it "He that
22-25. (22) I will recompense, a ,'?ee Ro. xii. 17-19. b
studieth revenge save thee, from the evil j and perhaps also is meant,fr. ,the
keepeth His
wounds open."- revengeful spirit. (23) divers weights, v. 10. (24) man's
goings, c lit. stately steppings of a strong man. Prob. here, the
LorI! Bacon.
b De. xxxii. 35;

Pro xxiv. 2[); 1
Pe. iii. [).

issues, the places where a man goes to. understand .. way,
so as to take it into his own management. (25) devoureth, or
hastily maketb a vow, without due considerntion j as did Herod,
and Saul the king.
'

Jer. x. 23.
A ]J?'ovia,tntial CoIwape.-An incident of the 'mm' in A?J1f'l'ica."r B
7
The
follovi'ing curious incident is told in' a letter from the camp
t". 2.
2 l 7.. oys, '1 •

C

of the Secessionists :-" As their general, Kirby Smith (the

v. 25.

B i s 11 0 P general of the Marylanders), was nearing the battle-field, with

AlldrelOes,

Opus·

cilIa, 1.
"\Vhat is become
ing is honest, and
whntever is
honest mllst al·
ways be becom-

ing."-Cicero.

the troops for .reinforcement, they met the wounded and some
stragglers going away from the field, and General Smith begged
that one of them would show him ,the way to the battle. All
said it would be certain death, as they had not the countersign.
He asked again, "Vill no one g-uide me to the battle '1' 11.1\11'.
Hamilton said it might cost him his life, put he would do it. As
they got near Beauregard's pickets, Hamilton raised his left arIJ?,
making signs to them, but they pointed their guns towards him j

,

Cap. xxi. 1. 2.]
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and as he thought he would be instantly shot, he prayecl~; God; He who opposes
have mercy upon me~' and, in the fervour of his prayer. raised : ~~~~~j: neyer.
his right hand upwards also. It was the countersign-both arms
l~.
raised-and he was saved. 'Vas it not a most remarkable Providence thus to have it given to him 1"
26-28. (26) scattereth, as 'L'. 8. wheel, a the tbreshing! ~B.Is. xxviii. 2i,
,Toller. This separates the cbaff from the wheat. Compo word, i
.. tribulation." (2'7) spirit, or life: that who God breathed into i b :'Such a. l,ife,
. h es us from,
the Iower
' anlmals.
. -, b 'In war d , l 't c.: WIt
11 nIl
1t s
· t'IngUls
h d IS
1!s, w..
powers
0 fi11'I.e. h18 most secret thoughts. (28) mercy and truth, COlJlp. sight, consciousch. iii. 3. xvi. 6-12.
ness, reflection,
Com,wicJlce (v. 2'7).-1. 'That is the office of conscience? 1., is as a lan.lp who
,.,. t adi
. b'mg, b u t an lIDpe
.
11'mg f acuIty: ~.
') An Impu
.
I
has hghted,
-'.'10
s ·ti ngms
se': God
thrmving
itsra.ys
to be like God; 3. 1"he inward organ of God; 4. The basis of all, into the darkest
morality. II. ,Vhat is-our duty with regard to it? 1. To inform recesses "of the
it: 2. To assist it; 3. To obey'it. III. ,\Vhat. does the Gospel do ~oe;.rt. -Sjik.
for it? 1. It makes it sensitive; 2. It renders it tranquil.c-l
('olU~cience.-I. The office of conscience.
1. To distinguish 11" 2;. Bp. Rust,
.
ht
d
2
T
.
'te
t
th
b et ween rIg
an wrong; . 0 mCl
0
e per f ormance 0 f Rl.'1n.
Foster21;
iv lJr.
75' SJ.
what is right, and the avoidance of what is wrong; 3. To com- Lou:ezl,20i. ' .
mend what is right, and to censure wbat is wrong. II. Our duty
\\ith regard to it. 1. To recognise its supremacy; 2. To listen leW. TV: Whytlle.
to its voice: 3. To consult its records; 4. To get it readjusted in , d G. Brooks.
accordance with the will of the Lord of the conscience. d
I
Pon'cr l!f crnlsoh-ncc.-Be,<;;;'!fs.-It is said of Bessus, a native of ~ons;iel~ce
Pelonia, in Greece, that being one day seen by his neighbours; re~~i~ ~h~~~~:
pulling down some bU'ds' nests, and passionately destroying t.he i-Buchan.
.
young: they severely reproved him for his ill-nature and cruelty.,
He replied that their notes 'were to him insufferable, as they never
ceased twitting of the murder of his father.
29, 30. (29) their strength, bodily vigour.a 1 Jno. ii. ]4. a Pro xvi. 31,
(30) blueness, ctc., lit. joinings: ,. the process of uniting the xYii. 6.
'
the b"
Trials bring
ed
. ges 0 f a wound throws off puruI ent matter..·, s trlpes,
man face to face
fig. for corporal punishment, then for all chastisements. in- with God-G 0 d
ward, etc .. as'L'. 27."
and he toucb."j(nrtli mid age.-Should a youth despise the advice of a greY-I ,. . . lV. RobeJ'lsvll.
hpaded man, the latter will point to his hail'S. vThen young v. 29. Dr. G. Latemen presume to give adnce to the aged. th~y say, :: Look at our SOli, 175.
grey hairs." Do old people commit things unworthy of their
years, t.he young ask, ",\Vhy have you these grey hairs?" inti- c Roberts.
mating they ought to be the emblem of wisdom.c
I

I

I

CHAPTER THE TTVE1YTY-FIRST.
a " Some suppose

1, •2. (1) as the rivers"
etc. the irrigating
channels :'Z or, t!lere
, . '
. SlOn

is an allnto II garthe Tlvers, who God fills as He pleases, and guIdes on theIr free I uener directing
course through the valleys. It is implied that God uses kings: the rills of water
for the blessinO" of His people. And it is also implied that there "through the !.lif.
. d ependbent sovereIgn.
. ty
(2) every way, ct c., see ch .,I ferent
partsllnd
of
IS
In
his ground,
XVI. 2.b
. tIl a t the COlllGod and tlie human 'race ('IT. l-S).-In these verses we have I parison is beGod unfolded to us-I . .As the Controller of human hearts. 1. I t'~'een t1.1e ease
· IS
. an unnou
~ bted f a tc ;2'
. tel'f eres no t WI'th h uman WIth
wInch
thes
ThIS
. It In
gardener
doe
responsibility. II . .As the Judge of human character. God this, and the ea~e

:10

I

N2
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[Cap. Xxi. 3, 4.

wh. the AI- [judges character-I. Not according to their own ef:;timate ;2.
nU",hty
controls
the purposes
and ..LNot according to the result of their conduct·, 3• But by the heart
.
•
voiitions of the III. As the approver of human goodness. c
.
human soul."Tlw m'iqin of man.lJav. Thomas,
Fest1(S:
Whence are we?
'
lJ.D.
L'u,m:cl: Child of the royal blood of man redeemed,
b Pro xiv. 12, xvi.
The starry strain of spirit, thence we are.
25.
This, therefore, be thy future and thy fate.
1\ 1. Dr. T. ChalAs
water putrefied and purified,
'rIleI'S, vi. 62.
Seven times by turns, will never more corrupt,
cD,.. Thomas.
So thou and thine whole race, all change endured,
"l\Inn, through r
Through
doubt, sin, knowledge, faith, love, power, and bliss,
ignorance firf;t, I
Shall
practise
every note of Being's scale,
and need of I
knowing, f e II. i
Till the whole orb coharmonise with heaven,
Now, grown so
And pure imperial peace rule all below;
wise, he thinks
Till,star
by star, these bright and sacred. seats,
he Iacketb no"\Vhoseancestry of sempiternal suns
thing; no, not
God. Is f a it 11
Comes of the vast and universal void,
here? I have
And
in whose lineage of light yon earth
missed her from
Seems
but a new possession scarcely worth
the enrth this
many an age."Accepting or rejecting, shall at last·
Baile!,.
Into primordial nothingness relapse;
c Bailey.
And nian, the universal son of God,
'Vho occupied in time those starry spheres,
Regenerate and redeemed shall live for aye,
Made one with Deity; all evil gone,
Dispersed as by a thunderclap of light.c
rr 1 Sa. xv. 22;
3, 4. (3) do justice, etc., the comparative unimportance of
Ps.
1.
i-I5;
Is.
i.
ceremonial
comes into full view in the later Jewish literature,a
11; Ro. vi. 6;
:fin. vi. i. 8.
(4) high look, haughtiness of eyes; the expression of pride.
"This maxim of proud heart, b in who conceited and boastful feelings are
the Provo was a cherished. plowing, i.c. the broad lands which he has to plough,
bold suyingthen; and is so conceited about. sin, this it is, however attractive its
it is n bold saying
i still."-Bta71le1J.
aspect may be. c
Swell i n g of
lYotc on 'l'. 4.-The margin has, instead of ploughing, light:
beart.
c: The light of the wicked."
The Tamul translation has, the
c "The evil spirit lamp of the wicked. In Eastern language, as well as in the
cnl~ed sin may be S~riptures, the word lamp is often used to denote the life of man:
t~all1e(l up to po- but in this passage it means the prosperity of the wicked.
r Ien. h ow b'
ltteness,
. th ese d ays.I" ·
mane .to be and
gen- :""L00k ~t . .,a
l'lghtly d oes h'IS 1nm~, b urn In
teel ~jn; it may I Yes, hIS lamp has now a thousand faces.
Thus the haughty
be el:'g~llt,. Qulti-j eyes, the proud hearts, ~nd the prosperity of the wicked, ·were
vaterl!'om;
It, ll!ay . alike sinful before God. The laml) (i.e. pl'osperitjr) of the wicked
be very excl.)~lvr.
1.
• d
an(l fashionable· IS SIn.
~ill; it m~)' bO', ...1 pOOl' n}Jpl'{'nticf..-A poor boy wns put an apprentice to a·
1 n (~ u s t r ~ 0 u?, mechanic and bein
the youn t"o!Test of those bound to the
~ame
t h r l f t Y !;\Il ; It '
'
. t>
•
",
may be n great. ma8ter, was often sent on erl'auc1~ : they frequently reqmred hl1n
politienl JUan a- : to fetch spirituom: liquors, declnrhJg that it did them good.
ger. ~ great eO:11- ~ They often urg-ed him to pm·take of the intoxicating potion with
mcrcHl.l opcrntor, . tl1 t h e Invalla
. . ,. bly an d'
d H'e was In
. conn great inventor; i .em,)u
.leso1u t,e1y 1'ef use.
itmuy he lelll'nctl, ' sequence t·reated hy them WIth mockery and scorn; often weepscientific, elo-' iucr in solitude on account of their derision and Insults. But
qt1(!l~t,
~I i Jg hStlll,
1)'- ! m~rk the sequel. Everyone of the scoffing anprentlces became a
poetIC sm
i
' .
t'
it is sin."-Bus"- j confirmed drnnkard, but the abstment youth realIsed a fortune
ncll.
,of about £20,000. He employed nearly a hundred men. all of
d Roberts.
whom renounced the use of spirituous drinks. He also exerted

I

(J'

•

t

l
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a Tery beneficial influence upon thou~nnds more, helping to fit
them not only for useful and honourable positions on earth, but
also for eternal happiness in the world to come.

5-7.

OJ) diligent, here. "keeps steadily on." f] in opposition

t stead
. h as t,e,"th
, e con t,ras·t 'IS b e.
y 'm d ustry an d
t o ,.. exCl'ted

n

"Tl"

ra~h-:,,,},,
la.1Jours

n

1

m.inn W)O
sub-

ness. II Fortunes · ~uddellly gained are oft-en as suddenly lost; Is~ntinl and COllwealth earned by patient labour is usually well stored. (G) by 'I tlUuoUS methods,
t'
11 f d
:
h
.
!IS oppose(l to the
·
a 1y~g" ?ngue, l~ut gener~ Y or ecephve met ods.'" vanIty, I impatient, restetc., lit. IS a fieetmg breath of them that seek death." The less for t U II eword mnit!l suggests the fig. of chaff or stubble in the wind. hunt~r, who is
··· 36),:x."
- ."n. 19. . ro bb ery, W h . a 11 . adopt
easIlyba<;e
ledand
to
th, COII/p. ch . 'VIll.
seek d e a
wealth secured by deception must be called. destroy them,! deceitful -modes
sweep them away.ddo judgment, or thatwh. is just and right. ,of ~?qniring."-J'lic ?'igltf alld flu' 1lTOJIg 1'oad to plenty (-rr. 5-7).-Desirable 1 0 . Zuckler.
to ha'Ve plenty of a good thing-: mCiney. knowledge, etc., good 1 ?" UfullCtlUlethurry
. ht ron.
d D'l'
h' h stan dB opposed-I IS
as ..::t 0 suct hi ngs. I . Th e ng
1 Igence, W lC
cess as U II d 11 e
1. To lazine~s; 2. Rashness. II. The ,Hong road, 1. Falsehood procrnstination."
is a "·Tong road: 2. Disbonesty.e
-Spk. Com.
C(lretolfsllcRs.-Tarpeia, the daughter of Tnrpeius, keeper of the Pr. xii. 11, xiii.
Roman capitol, agreed to betray it into the hands of the Sabines, 11, xix. 2, xx. 21,
on this condition: "that she should have for her reward that xxyiii. 20.
c "Falsehood is a.
which they carried on their left arms/' meaning the golden gr eat fortunebracelets they wore upon them. The Sabines having been let in maker here in
by Tarpeia, according to compact~ Titulus~ their king, though Englnnd, and alwell pleased with carrving
the place, yet detesting the manller thougb
it popuis n.
~" • .
short and
in which it was done, commanded the Sabines to give the fair lar road, it is
traitor her promised reward, by throwing to her all they wore on ultimately n.
their lef:t; arms; on ·which. unclasping· his bracelet from his left ruinous one."arm, he cast that, together with his shield, upon her. All the Dar.Tlwnw~,D.D.
d "The orig. fig.
Sabines following the example of their chief, the traitress was seems rather to
speedily overwhelmed with the number of bracelets and bucklers suggest, cut Icitll
heaped upon her. and thus perished miserably under the weight (( S({lC."-Fallssef.
of the reward which she had earned, by the double treachery, to e Dr. D. Thomas.
her father and to her country.!
. f Wllitecross.

I

8, 9. (8) froward, perverse, or crooked.

strange, the Reb. (("
The corner of
the flat roof of nn,
word used here means, gllilf-buJ'ilf'llcrl; and the clause should Eastern It on s e
read, Crooked is the way of the guilty man. righ t, and there- \\";:8 expose,l to
fore is sure to have right issues. "","nat is right is evermore u I I chanl!es of
"
weather, anri the
expedient, binding, and performa.ble.
(9) corner,il a turret, or point of the Proarbour on the roof. brawling, contentious, complaining. verb lies in the
quarrelsome. b wide house, lit. ,. house of companionship," or thonght that all
a house shared with her. Perhaps also 8ug2"estinQ'
a house occu- wimlg
nnll ;;:toTins
~
~
who a man mig:lt
pied by se'Veral families.
meet with there
The 1tn1'(1el1f!.mte anrltlte 'J'f.1CJl.f!.7'ate (~·t'. 8, 9).-1. The way of are more en(lurtheunregenerate-1. Is froward ; 2. Strange. : neither the original able
than the
tempest witbin."
nor the authorised. way. II. The way 0 f the re2"enerate-l.
Pure:
S'
~
- >F":. ,-,om.
2. Right in action. A right work implies-(l) A right standard: b Socrates being
(2) 'A right motive./:
ask e fl, ""Why
IJOll.'W-1'OOf.g in the BaRt.-How plen!=;ant soever the arbour. or he end u red
wicker-closet, upon the roof. may be during the burning heats of plied.
his wife;"" r e"By this
summer, it must be very disagreeable in the ra.iny season. They lUeans I have n.
who lodge in either at that time, must be exposed continually to I schoolma"ter at
the storm beatinO" in upon them from every quarter. In allu~ion. ; home. n.llll au ex0
f 0 rt a bl e 81'tuat'Ion: S 0 1omon 0 b serves: H I t should
a III pIe be
h 110 n\\"v eI
· uncom
perh aps, to t h IS
:is better to d,yell in a corner of the house-top, than with a brawl- myself abroad.
/Y

I
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For I sha;H be ~he I ing woman in a wide house:" in a corner formed with boughs or
more qUlet "'ylth ) rushes into a little arbour which although cool and pleasant in
others belllgl"
"
,
'
thus daily exer- , the dry n.nd sultry months of summer, is a cool and cheerless
?ised and tau~ht ' lodge when the earth is drenched with rain,or covered with
. III t.he !?rbeo.nng snow.
The royal preacher, in another Proverb, compares the
of her.
contentions of a wife to the continual dropping of t1n arbour,
cDr. D. Thomas . . placed upon the house-top, in the rainy season, than which it is

".

Inot easy to conceive

anything more disagreeable: "The conten-

As a h~t1e spark : tions of a wife are a continual dropping'" an incesRant and unmany tlme8 set- i
"
•
•
'
'"
teth 3. whole ' aVOIdable cause of uneasmess or vexatIOn. Instructed .probably
h on S e on fire,: by his own feelings, harassed and goaded, as was meet, by the
so 3. cfr°n- ! daily quarrels of his seraglio, he returns in a succeeding apothegm
tevet~
en
lOllS nne1
.t
th'e su b'Jec t' ,: " A ' cont'muaI "
. .In a very
. raIny
.
d ay, an d
ward person, of0a:
aroppmg
little matter of, a contentious woman, are alike." It appears from these Proverbs
nought, makelih: that the booths were generally constructed in the corner. '\"here
much debate
and :· t wo waIIs me,
t f or great er saf et y; f or, on th e mi'ddl
' e "0 f th'e roo f !
division
amolllY
10 v e r s a n d ;they had been too much e}..-posed to the storm. This i~ confirmed

°

friends,"-ca~c-II by Dr. Russel, who remarks, in a manuscript note, that these

booths in SYl'ia are often placed near the walls; so minutely
correct are even the most incidental observations of the inspired
writers.d
10, 11. (10) desireth, loveth and seeketh. neighbour.,
I eyes, i.e. "on account of his violent wickedness and selfishness,
a "So str?ngly; even his friend experiences no sympathy from him." (I' (11 )
does
he deSire
to wen,
h
t
. 2-o. Th'd
. th aWl
t
h'le
do evil
that he
0,0.,
compo ch . XIX.
e 1 ea 0 f the v. IS,
will noli eve n : the simple will only learn by the terrors of pnnishment,h the
?p~re I}is fri~?d: wise learn by teaching.
y,:a~~s!~IS way.
TTw 'lviolwil (vv. 10, 12).-They are here presented to us in
.
I three phrases. 1. As animated by the worst of dispositions. l.
I Malignity; 2. Derision. II. As subject to Divine punishment.
" "~et the law; 1. From the principle of moral causation; 2. From the operabe execnted upon. tions of moral memory' 3 From the declarations of Scripture'
n scorner, a n ,1
. ' • •
. •
'
e"en he that is! 4. From the hIstory of mankmd. III. As studIed, by the g<?od.
~imple wi 11 bel. The influence of their punishment when studied by the simple;
awakened It)! d . 2. When studied by the wise; 3. 'W hen studied by the righteous. c
dray.

d Paxton.

I

-I

nlanned by 1 t, I
will discern
more than he tlir1:
the e~I of sin,
nn,1 Will take
warning by it."
-11/al. lIenry.
<11111

Pi;. I:dv. i-D.

c: D,·. D. Thomrrs.
, , ,V i s (10m ,
t 11 0 11 g h· richer
t 11 an Pernvian
mines, a n ,I
swcetcr than the
sweet ambrosinl
hivc,-wh at i s
she but tho
lI1cnns of Illlppiness? that nllobtain'd, t h n n
folly more n
fool."-Y01l11g.

d Bell Jonson.

I

rn

J..'l'lW

.

1

'lVI.\'{ ·OlJl..-

Learn to be wise, and practise how to thrive:
That I would have thee do . and not to spend
y
our .
COIn on .every b. aub1e t'hat you f aney,.
On every foolIsh braIn that humours you.
I 'would not have you to invade each place,
Nor thrust yourself on all societies,
Till men's affections. or your own desert,
Should worthily invite you to your rank.
He that is so respectless in his courses,
Oft sells his reputation at cheap market.
Nor would I that yon should melt away yourself
In flashing bravery, lest while you affect
To mn,ke a blaze of gentry to the world,
A little puff of SCOT'll ext,ingnish it.
And you be left like an unsavollry snuff,
W1IOse property is only to' offend.
I'd ha' you sober n.nd contain yourself:
Not that your sail be bigger than your boat;
But mod'rn.te your expenses now (at fu'st)
As you may keep the sa,me proportion still.

Cap. xxi. 12-14.)
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Nor stand so mnch on yonr gentility,
a Compo Pro xxii.
,Yhich is an airy and mere borrow'd t.hing
~~ ~J~~ xx~\~. : j~
From dead men's dust und bones; and none of yours,
ri~h·t.eotls Oue
Except you make, or hold it. d
GoJ is mea 11 t,
•
'
.
.
'
'the supreme
12. rIghteous, etc., the word man IS not necessary. The I judge and rt..'"eference is to God as the ;, right~ous One." a overthroweth W 11. r (1 e r. " - v.
, Ziickler. clc.
or precipitates; makes to slide down.
"Other com. preRdigion of tlle IU:a?,t.-The Rev. R. ~l\Iajor, a missionary in sen'e the referCeylon. once T'isited a poor leper, who had been led, through t.he e 11 c e, t o t II e
instructions which he had received. to feel his sinful state lw righteons 111 11. 11,
nature; and his need of a Sanour; and having come to the Lord ~~(~IO~~::n~'Tl:~
Jesus, he had found pardon and peace, so that, in' the midst of all righteons mUll
his outward wretchedness, he was enabled to reJ' aice in the hope teucheth or gh'es
instrnction to the
of the GospeL He was accompanied by a native, of whom he had 11 (luse of tile
much hope. Having conversed with the poor leper, who was wicke(l. to turn
now in a deplorable state as to his body, but filled with holy joy away the .wi~~eu
and pea.ce ~f min?, on leaving: the ?-ut, the native,,~a,~d, with much ~~r::""~;:d~ 1. emphasIs, . Oh, SIT~ that man IS gomg to heaven!
' ,Vhat makes, ",The jnst man
you think so ?" replied l\Ir. l\1ajor; "could not you ~ay the same i thinks ~ll_ntnrely
thing?" "Ah. sir! I know it." said he : "' but that man feels I concermllg the
D oes no tt'}'
of the
1't"
•
lIS repI y 0 fth'
e poor man suggestto us th e d'ff
1 er- Ihouse
I wicked thnt
he
ence between real and nominal religion! between that which in- I, may d~\\' awny
fiuences the heart and brings forth fruit in the life and that the wicked from
, ·th W h'ICh ,aI as I t 00 many are conte n,t th
·
Vulgllle.
WI
' e mere
.h e'ad kn ow-. II bevil."S T. Treasury
ledge, which will stand us in no stead when the tempests of ' . ,
.
disease and death rage around us ?b

.

13. stoppeth .. poor, as determined to give no heed to his a II1us. in Matt.
cry. Disregard of the poor and needy is sin against the brother-I xviii. 23-34.
h?od .. cry hims.elf, the law of retribution will surely ~each I" Howa!d's rule
hlm. a "If the CrIes of the poor be not heard by us, they wlll be ,,:as tlns, n r~lle
heard aO'ainst us "
:,,11. !Ie embod~ed
,
.: : > .
. ,
III hIS noble hfe,
Tlw CJ'?! of the P007' (v. 10).-Let us conSIder three thmgs. 1. • That our superSocial distress-the poor. 1. The deserving poor; 2. The un- fiuities give Wfir
deserving. II. Social heartlessness. 'Who should regard this cry? con
to other men ·s
yen i e n ce ;
l. The weaIt.hy ; 2. Th e legislating. III. Socialretribution. b
that onr con,eniThe, slotliflll.-He is full of wishing. but far from working. ences giye way to
As the cat. he would fain have the fish, but is un"rilling to wet other men's lle·
cessaries; llllU
his feet; his desires are destitute of suitable enclea vours~ and that C\'en our netherefore rather harm him than help him. Like Ishbosheth, he I cessnries give
lieth on his bed till he is deprived of his life. He thinketh to: waysometit,lIesto
be hurried in haste to heaven, to be carried as passengers in a ~;~e~l i~f~'ss.•:xship, asleep in their c·a bins, to their haven, but is all the wliile in ! Dav.TllOmas;D.D.
a deceitful dream. There is no going to those heavens where;" Cllarity is the
Christ is in His glory, as the sick man came to the house, where scope of all Go,],,,
Christ was, in his estate of ignominy, let down in a bed.r-J\'(dr on commands." -SI.
'/\ 13.-The sluggard is fond of sleep; and .. to excuse his slot.hful- Cllryso:~~om~
ness, he makes use of the pretence, when he is to go out of his ~. Jno.lll. 11 ; Jas.
house in the morning da-.:vn, and to follow his business, that he 11. 13.
might fall a prey to one of the wild beasts which prowl about b Dr. D. TllOnlCls.
during the night. "Vb en it becomes dark the people of the East c Swinllocke.
shut themselves up in their houses for fear of the wild beasts. d Rosellnwller
Thus Alvarez, in his account of Ethiopin~ says, that" in Abyssinia. !
as soon as night sets in, nobody is to be seen abroad for fear of
wild beasts! of which the country is full." d
I
•
a And so Mat,
14. gift, usually, as here, with the idea of a In'ibe. In secret, IlelllY, who says

I
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delicately done that none may know it, and the honour of him
~~~e~ ~i~,l ~n~ who takes it may seem to be preserved. Zocldc'l' prefers the idea
has the command that skilful liberality is meant here. a ' pacifieth, or bends,
of ot.::.ter lusts."
'extinguishes. a reward, this wo.rd suggests that the reference
"I desire to re- in both sentences is to bribes. b in the bosom, i.e. the lap or
concile me to his fold of the garment where it is secreted.
friendly peace:
Fitz-Jarnes and his sove7·ei,qn.-It is said of Sir John Fitz-James,
'tis dea.th to .me, that the instant he was seated on the bench, he lost all recolleciO ~~t~t irml~~j tion of his best friends, that would in the least degree have interdesire an' good fered with the administration of justice. A relation once solicited
men's love."-I a favour of him. " Come to my house," said he, " and I will deny .
Shakespeare.
you nothing; but in the king's court I. must do you justice."
b Ex. uiii. 8; De. The attorney-general was weak and criminal enough to request
xvi. 19 j Ec. x. 19. his interest on the part of the king, in ~ cause to be tried before
c Cheever.
him." I will do the king right," he replied. A verdict was
given against the crown, and the attorney-general expostulated
with Fitz-J ames, who dismissed the subject by adding, "I could
not do his majesty right, if I had not done justice." c
"Covetousness is RO

15, 16. (15) joy, etc.~ virtue is its Q1vn I'eward. Righteous
ways are pleasant ways. The idea here is that the righteous lot·c
right doing, and do riot need the impulse of gift or reward.
workers of iniquity, who act unrighteously, on consideration
of bribes. (16) wandf2reth, at hisown will. This word is contrasted with 1'emain, or abide. The man may think he wanders,
but really he remains. a dead, Reb. Repl/aill", giants. b "He
shall never see the joys of the future life,"
Cam.
The 'wanderer's ,qloomy state (v. 16).-1. "What is meant by
b " Here is a clear
testimony to a wa,n dering out of the way of understanding? 1. The book of
ntate of 'retribu- na.ture and of Providence is the way of understanding; 2, So is
tion after death."
the Book of Revelation; ,3. The place of pure worship. II. Ob-Words/corth.
serve the wanderer's gloomy state. 1. The dead are those who
Jer: xiv. 10.
are dead in sin: 2. Those ",rho are doomed to eternal death.c
1'.16. J ..Mede, i..
RoblJin.q the :mido1V.-8i.1· Tlw11la.~ Jl!ol'e's ,j/ld.q11lm~t.-A gentle11.
..
man of rank had wronged a poor widow of a sum of money,and
c E. Plllllzps.
was ordered by Sir T. 1\1ore, when lord chancellor, forthwith to
"1\fan:y- d~1i~ht make restitution of the property, with the costs attending the
more
m glvmg
of presents
than' SUl't • "I h ope th en your I 01'd ShiP. WI'11 grant
meI
a d
ong ay to
in paying their I pay." "I will grant your motion," instantly replied the chand e .b. t s.:' - Sir cellor. " Monday next is Barnabas dny, which is the longest in
Plllllp Sullie!!.
the whole year; pay it then to the widow without fail, or I will
commit you to the Fleet Pl·ison."
A slight tone
of irony is perceptible in the
word for 'abide.'
'He sh[1,11 find a
resting-place, but
it shall be in
Hade s.' "-Spk.
IT "

I

Ps, civ. 15; Pro
xxvii. 0.
Economy is income.
"Profligate vol 11 P t \1 0 usn e 55,
wit,h its expensIve vinnds, its
1,Lxllriolls refine!lien ~s, its costly
e s ta b lishments,
{l n r1 its f 0 0 lis 11
past,imes, makes
light work with
fort-nnes," -Dav.
Thom((.~. D.D.
b Pro xi. 8; Isn.
xliii. ii,
c lJr. Tllomns.
IT

1.1,

'18. (17) pleasure, sport, indulgence, costly luxury.
Thmgs opposed to business, and serious duty. poor man, bec.
a pleasure-seeking life is expflnsive, and drains income. instead of
adding to it. wine and oil, or perfume j the familiar symbols
of social festivity.a (18) a ransom, an atonement, or propitiation, "The Divine wrath turns from him who is comparatively
righteous to fall upon the head of the evil doer." b
Se(.f-i'nrlul,qrwce .('l.'. 17).-1. It involves nn extrnvagance of expenditure. II. A fostering of laziness. Rence it leads to-I.
Material poverty; 2, Intellectual poverty; 3. Spiritual poverty,c
Opinion RfR07UI/?('f1,7f,.-" It is impossible," says Rousseau, "that
an establishment [the theatre nt Geneva] so contrary to our
ancient manners can be generally applauded. Row many generous citizens will see, with indignntion, this monument of luxury
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a~d effeminacy mise itself ~pon the ruins of our ancient simpli-i "A. t:l 0 usn t; d
CIrT!
,\Yhere would be the unpnldent mother who ,,'ould dare to ! e v 11_ do Om.lCt
• '
.
<
'l that man WhICh
caITV'
. ., her daughter to thIS dangerous school? And what respect- bath to him5C'lf
able woman would not think herself dishonoured in going there? an i(lle nnd uu,
In all countries the profession of a. player is dishonoura.ble, and I profi~~bI~ n rthose who exercise it are everywhere contemned:~ d
~a~~;ce~~~1 list.

I

zt

19. better, etc., compo ·r. 9. a wilderness, IIeb. "the land of' ((.1 Cor. vii. 15.
the desert." contentious, or quarrelsome. angry, or passion-! b Dr D Thomas

ate. .. E~en those that are one flesh, if thev be not "'ithal oue I A E"t
.
. 't h
. 0 f th elr
. unIon.
.".
,I says
n . a~ ern Eag'e
splrl.
ave no JOY
"511 oul rl
Jlat1'imon"iaI1ll"isay (1'. ]9),--1. The torturing power of a brawl-\ 0 n ~ W 0 mil n
iug ·wife. II. Even uncomfortable positions r.~e preferable to I EcoId, t!le whole
.
<: t
~ . <: !I should
earth 'nIl
;
h n company. 1. The COIner
0 f a h ou~e
op.'2 , rrh
.- e"·'1
1 (Ierne,s.
twoi:hnke
COInIII. The demoralising power of sin. IV. The caution required I n1 p nce, the !:'ign
in matrimonial alljances. b
! Pisces will fnll;
l:.(uder-n .~c(J7rls.-The ternJaO'ants of the East are certainly not Iif three join in
. f'
t
h
f th'
O.
ld" : In II ECn.
tile will
brawl,
the
ill enol' 0 t ose 0
err own
sex In any part 0 f th
. e wor
dry llP;
f'ome respectf.! the females are perhaps more timid and retired but ,if fonrtry
than those of Em'ope : but let them once go bevond the prescribed! th en ,Powers,
· . powers b e b rongh ti fau
' "1'
.
whnt wlllllectllllC
b onndS, an d 1et t h en
y Into actlOn,
an d i! of
the world?"
they are complete furies. Has anyone caused a woman's child I In the Scall d(t
to cry. does a neiO'hbour intimate that she is not what she oucrht i PI/raJ/a it is Eaitl,
to be. or that so~e .of her. friends are no better t,han they sho~ld ~~; j~n~etl~r f.~~
be, the whoop IS llllmedlately sounded: and the brawl begms'l into hell, than to
She commences her abuse in her best and highest tone of voice:. pe~form the
~ociferates all the scandal she can thmk of, and all she can in- I dut1esof a h~lUse·
t
. t , as 1'f a bout to
ho
Ide rwho
w1th
n.
,ent , Somet Imes
sh e nlns up to h er anagollis
woman
"ill
knock her dmyn: again she retires, apparently to go home; but: not reEpect her
no! she thinks of something more which ouO'ht not to be lost. lmsbanu'S worrI.
O'· re t urns
· t 0 th
t
At'
°1s ( mele
'lrt
. '/IstherennYotber
and aoaln
. e con.t es.
. Int er~a
J 0 vary
disease,nnyother
the scene) she throws up dust III the aIr! and curses her opponent, 11 (( m a, t han
her husband, and her children. Should the poor woman not have s ~ end i n g life
been blessed "ith a progeny, that will not be ov.erlooked. and a " ' I t b ?s,'; c h a
' hIy provok'
. d ecent a lUSlOns
l'
thousan d h Ig
'mg an. d In
,,\Y1'11 b e' made. woman
See her fiery eyes, her dishevelled hair, her uplifted hanel, and C Robel'ts.
she is more like a fury from another region than a human being. "Tll,,"o th.idn gSl
· p hil osoph'ers descn'bes some 0 f th e def
t '111 young r we
ere!
One 0 f th. eu;
ecs.
would conS1
prevent
females whIch ought to deter any man from marrymg them. many quarrels;
"Those 'who love to be at the house of other people, 1yho are firEt, to bav~ it
dancing and
who
are well
nscertUlnetl
great s1e e p ewho
r s ,love
.
. other sports'
.
whether we are
wounded by the arrows of Cama (CupId), who love before theIr 11 ot disputing
fathers betroth them, who have voices like thunder, who have I about terms
render, or rolling • or cat eyes.
who have coarse hair, who are
older rt1a. t 11 c r tdh a n
' .
, H U g s ; (In , setlJan yourself, who are full of smIles, who are very athletIC, who condly, to exaare caught in the hell of useless and strange religions, who despise ill i n e w~lCther
the fj007'OO. and call the gods statues; have nothing to do with tl.mt o~ WhICh we
. th· em:., S 01omon 8ays, In
. anoth er pace,
I
" Th e con te n t'Ions 0 f 1I con
dIffer ten
1S Wdin
0 r t 11
g
wife are a continual dropping;" and the Tamul proverb has it, about."-C, Colton.
,: She is like the thunder of the rain, and is ever dropping," C
J

•

i

I

I,

I

I
I

20,' 21. (20) oil, "the precious unguent who represents akeeps
"The wise mun
a store in
wealth." By ClIre and diligence the wise preserve and increase res p.rv e. He
wealth.a spendeth it up, l1t. swalloweth it up: wast-es it. gains uprigbtly,
Reference mar be to the foolish son who 'wastefully squanders S pen d S mode· f ath er' may h ave care full y gath ered f or h'1m. (21) rately,
never exa 11 . h IS
hau~ts himself"
followeth after, earnestly seeking, really endeavours to live ":"~pk. Com. '

I
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righteously and charitably. life .. honour, in addition to the ,
"righteonsness" he seeks.b In the long .run public respect, and
places of honour, are sure to come to the good.
lVealth in 7'elation to cham,eter· ('I.'. 20).-1. It is desirable for
the good. 1. He will get out of it good for his own soul; 2. He
II. It 'IS un d
' 1e f or t h e
eSlmb
will use it for the good 0 f others.
h
f
H
wicked. 1. He spends it on imgel ; 2; e squan d ers it away.c
Edl!; of pl'otfif/f.lC!/.-To burn away, in mad waste, the Divine
195.
aromas and plainly celestial elements from our existence; to
~rf/~£; ~o~~_ change our holy of holies into a place of riot; to make the soul
lnnu's great ca- itself hard, impious,. barren!
Surely a day is coming. when it
thedralsre.stilone \Yill be kno\vn again what vhtue is in purity and continence of
~~~~1~~eac~~~1rne~ life; how divine is the blush of young human cheeks; how high,
to his own direc- beneficent, sternly inexorable if forgotten~ is the duty laid, not
t.ions, benrs but on women only, but on every creature, in regai'd to these parthe single word ticulars. 'VeIl, if such a day never come aoO'ain, then I perceive
.lIfiserl'imns,
"most ' misel'- much else will never come.
Magnanimity and depth of insight
able." He was n. will never come; heroic purity of heart and of eye; .noble, pious
man of we n.l t h valour, to amend us and the age of bronze and lacquer, how c.'tn
anu position, or
d
bronze-1acquer age 0 f h ungry
his s e p n 1c h re they ever come? The scan alous
could hot bn.ve animalisms, spiritual impotencies and mendacities will have to
been there. Tbis run its course, till the pit swallow it. d
is not an infrequent confession
22-24. (22) scaleth, etc., as illus. 2 Sam. v. 6-9 ; 1 Chr.
of the rich,
xi, 6-9. In war comisel and good judgment are of more imd Carlyle.
portance than brute strength." strength, the tower or fortress
a Ee. vii. 19, L~. on who they chiefly rely. (23) whoso, etc., compo ch. xiii. 3,
15,
xix. 6. tongue, the unruly member,b (24) scorner, or
"Strength, want- scoffer.c
'
.
ing judgment
and policy to rule,
The gOlJernment of tlu} tongue (v. 23).-1. Such a government is
overturneth it- necessary. From an ungoverned tongue come-I. Troubles on
self,"-IIorace.
self; 2. Troubles of social distress; 3. Troubles on others. II.
b "Give not thy Such a government is practiClLble.
1. The tongue is not an inton~ne too gre~t voluntary organ; 2. Consider the silence of Christ 'when before
a hber~y, lest It H"
It'
. d
d
. ,
t a k e thee pri- i IS Insu mg JU ges.
soner. A .word
SUp.~ of the ton,'1Ilf..-Slips of the tongue are sometimes found
unspoken l~, hke very inconvenient by .those persons who owing to some unlucky
the sword lU the
.
'.
.
scabbard, thine; want of correspondence between theIr WItS and their utterance,
if vented, t 11 Y say one thing when they mean to say another, or ba,,,l out somes w or d, i sl in thing which the slightest degree of forethought would have
another
lund, k ep t unsal.
'd B u t more serIOUS
..
.
f rom th a t mlsu~e
.
If
thou S desirest
mISC]h
11ef arIses
to be held wise, of words which occurs in all inaccurate writers. l\lanyare the
be so wise as t~ men who, merely for t.he want of understanding what they say.
hol11 thy tongue. have blundered into heresies and erroneous assertions of every
I . d ]. h th ey h n.ve a f terward s pasSIOnate
.
Iy and peIllmacIOus
,+.'
•
l'Y
e-QIlUl'lcs,
"Humility to nn, w lIe
snperiors is (lnty, defended, till they have established themselves in the profession,
to equals cont- if not in the belief, of some pernicious doctrine or opinion. to
tesy, to inferiors th8ir O'Vl1 great injury, and that of their deluded followers, amI
noblene5s, n.nll to
f 1
IhaT'
.
0.11 it's sn.fcty."- 0 t 1e commonwen. t ,c_ '011. 1.'Cl'.~at'i(Jn.- assos conversatIOn was
Sir 1'//Os. More.
neither gay nor brilliant. Dante was either taciturn or satirical.
Butler was sullen or biting. Gray seldom talked or smiled.
d]) r. ]) ,lOmas.
Hogarth and Swift were very absent-minded in company.
Bishop Lnt.imer,
when examined Milton was unsociable, and even ilTitable, when pressed into
before Bonner, conversation. Kirwan, though copious and eloquent in public
nt first ans\\'cred addresses, was meagre n,nc1 dull in colloquial discourse. Virg!.J.
wi th ou t much
th011 g h t, bnt, wns hea,vy in conversation. Ln, Fontaine appeared heavy, coa.rse,
bearing the lloisc and stupid; -he could not speak and describe what he bad just

"If a rich man
is proud ,of his
.wealth, he should
.n ot be praised
until it is kn'o wn
how he spends
it."-Socra.(es.
.
b 1 Kl. iii. ;l1;
l'Iat. vi. 33.
;v.21. Bp. Sprat,

rrI
..1.
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seen: but tben he was the model of poetry. Chaucer's silence of n pen bellind
was more agreeable than hiR conversation. Dryden's convermtion ~~~Cl~~~~r~'b ~~
was slow and dull. his humour mturnine and reserved. Corneille . his words were
in conversation was so insipid that he never failed in wearying; be i n g t. n ken
he did not even speak correctly that language of which he was came
dOWll, nnd bemore cnusuch a mast.er. Ben Jonson used to sit silent in company, and tions. TlJe resuck his wine and their humours. Southey was stiff, sedate, and cording n n gel
. wrapped up in asceticism. Addison was good company with his takes down not
_.
fri end
. d company h e preserve d l'
di gnlty
.
our words only.
IntImate
s. b
ut 'In mIX€
118
bnt also our deeds
bv a stiff aDd reserred silence. Fox, in conversation. never and thoughts.
fiagged; his animation and variety ,,-ere inexhaustible. Dr." 0 thnt delightBentley was loquacious. Grotius was talkative. Goldsmith fnI engine of her
wrote like an angel, and talked like poor Poll. Burke was t1lOugllts, t 11 n t
.
1
. .
"
.
..
the m
emment
y ent.ertamlllg,
ent1
lUSHl.-BtIc,
and mrerestmg
In conver- blabb'd
with snch pleaseation. Curran was a convivial deit.v: he soared into every ing eloquence, is
reg-ion, and was at home in aU. Dr, Birch dreaded a pen as he torn from forth
did a torpedo: but he could talk like runnillbO' water. Dr. low
that pretty holcage. \,-here,
Johnson wrore monotonously and ponderou~ly, but in conversa.- like a sweet melotion his words were close and sine,,'Y: and if his pistol missed uiousbird,it~\1ng
fire, he knocked down his antagonist with the butt of it. Cole- S wee t ;- n r i e d
h conversatIon.
.
. . l'Ity_ ing
notes.
encllfilltn'd ge. ini8
was f u 11 0 f acuteness a.nd ongma
e,ery
ear I"
Leigh Hunt has been well termed the philosopher of hope. and -Shakespeare.
likened to a pleasant stream in conversation. Carlyle doUbts" e SOllthey.
objects, and constantly demurs. Fisher ~4...mes was a powerful f Cl b
and effective orator. and not the less distinguished in the social I zam ers.
circle: he possessed a fluent language, a vivid fancy, and a wellstored memory.!
25, 26. (25) killeth him, wasting away his life. His a "Be carries
desire keeps him from health-bringing labour. Special diseases consta~tly the
afflict the lazy and slothful. (2G) coveteth greedily, lit.' sam~ 1 n te n s e
" every d ay h e WIS
. h eth aWlS.
.' h~' a gIve,
•
th by dill'gent 1a bour h e longmg
for possel:'sion nnrl
enb
gains enough and tospare. '
joyrne!'t, bl!t
.
Slotk Crl'. 21). 26).-Solomon seems to attach to it here several ~tops WIth. t}IlS
""":1_
lllllolcnt wIshmg
eHJ..:>
. .IS';d
. UI?l e. .Sever al· t h'.mgs tend to k'11
IT such _a man. l.ianrlrlreaming,
EnnUI; 2. Dlffippomtment; B. Envy; 4. Poverty; o. Remorse. without passillg
II. Greed, III. Unrighteousness. c
o,e! into. eI~~rLore of 1/'01·7~.-l\Ir. Fletcher accepted ,the 1i.ving of l\T ac!elcy in , t~~~ck~~~lon. preference to another of more than double the value whlCh was I
.
offered him about the same time. his previous intercourse with i b Eph. 1,. 28.
1he people having excited within him an affection .which would: cDr. D. Tl{(>mas.
not suffer 11im to be separated from them. and WhICh remained : I
tI
unabated till his death. The circumstances connected with his! l~i~l(~~ ~:,~ fi~:
anpointment were remarkalJle and characteristic. One day JYIr. I i~hec1 their m:tHill informed him that the living of Dunham. in Cheshire then ' till". tIle Sl1n Il:tS
t "as
r
':'
"1'h e pan"
'~h ," he cant'lnue:
d',,·~S :! lligh,
ad.anced
fnIl
va _an,
a·t .hlS' !~eITl?e.
tIle dew l,;\s
small, the duty llgbt. the mcome good (£400 per annum), and It i gone from tIle
i~ situated in a fine healthy sporting- countTY." Afrer thanking I gra ss, nnd t.lle
l\Ir
Hill
mo~t
cordiallv
for hi~• kindness~'.
l\fr• Fletcher <added J I, Idlls
a htry
on rs O! I~1.. '
,
•
~.
. :
are jar 111
.. Alas. SIr. Dunham WIll not SUIt me : there IS too much money, progrcf'S, ",. hen
and too little labour." " Few clergTmen make such objections," I, our sIn f! go a rl!,
!;:aid :i\Tr. Hill: .; it is a pity to decline such a living. as I do not a\\,llken('~1 by IllS
~ I can fi n d you .ano th'
,uh a t 13h a 11 \\r eo.
d ? "':u
,cry eft orts
k no~ th
, atl
eLl
n ou Id :'maintain
s 1 e cto
p,
you like l\fadpley '!" " That, sir. wouln be the very place for me." Islowly emerge!' to
"lVlyobject.l\Ir.Fletcher."rejoined l\fr. Hill, "is to make you perform life's
~··bl e III
. .your, own. ~-ay. If you pre f er 1\'r
grr'llt with
cItltyhim
of
com f oun
.J:J.ad e1ey. I sh a11 feedinO'
find no difficulty in p~rsuacling the present vicar to exchange it secund"" ollly in

I

.

(>

T
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i 1l1porta.nce to
sleep.

[Cap. xxi. 27,28·

Ithis
for Dunham, which is worth more than twice as much." In
way he became vicar of 1\1adeley, with which he was so

satisfied, that he never afterwards sought honour or
preferment. d
a .Tno. iii. 11 ; 2
27,28. (27) sacrifice, etc .. ch. xv. 8 ; Ps. 1. 9. abomina.
Pe. i. 16-18.
tion, because a mere formality. with a wicked mind,
v. 2i. T. Davies, hypocrisy being altogether worse than inconsistency. Sacrifice
308.
may be used to sanction sin; then it must be most hateful. (2S)
b D,..D. Thomas. false witness, ch. xix. 5, 9.heareth, attends carefully, so as
"TJ~is . I a.lways i to be able to report accurately, and give ti:ue testimony. , conrelIgIously ob-: stantly, or for ever. His witness "rill never be put to shame,"
servell,
rnle, I JI.I.(}7'a
:1r
l,qua l',ifu'S
. alUb.7 t 1.1('11'
• 1'('.<n1 1t.,; ( 'c r, '"')8 . .)()
I F 1 1 .:t
never as
to a chirle.
~. ).- . ' . a se 100..l
my h tl shit n (1 i and ruin. There are witnesses of lies in various departments of
before company, : life. 1. In courts of justice: 2. In literary paths: 3. In social
nor to ofprattle
. 1es; 4. I n re1"19lOUS t each'mg. II "emCl
~T
• 't
abroad
mis-;: Clrc
y an d' saf etY'.I l l ;
carr i age sat,' "Wickedness and effrontery. IV. Uprightness and self-control b
h 0 ~n c. Wh a t
Decay oj cont'l'1'.<;a.tion.-'The ancient art of talking is falling
p a" s e s betwee.n I into decay
It is an ascertainable fact that ~ in prop
' ortion .to the
two people lS •
( ' .
'
•
m n c 11 e a s i e r I mcreased popula twn, the aggregate bulk of con versatlOn IS
made up thun . lessening.
People nowadays have something else to do but
when onc~" it talk; not only do they live in such a hurry that there is only
has tnken mI'. 1elsure
.
f
"d
' th er, b u t th ey h ave
El'ltsmus,
or'Just comparIng
1 eas as to th e wea
"Some men are each and all a gross quantity of reading to do, which puts talkvery entertain- ing out of the question~ If persons remain at home, they read ;
ing for a first in- if they go to the sea-side, they read; we have met misguided
terview, butnfter individuals out in the open fields 'with books in hand: young
tJ~~~t~J(~~~~~~e r~~~ folks have been seen stretched underneath trees, and upon the
out: on' a second bn,nks of rivers, poring over the opened page; . on the tops of
m ee't ing we shall mountains, in the desert, far within forests--everywhere, men
~~~ m~~~e~onvo~~~ now pull printed sheets from their pockets, and as the earliest,
nons: like hanel- latest, highest occupation of this life, they read.
The fact is inorgans, we have contestablY' true, that modern men nnd women are reading themheard _all C. their
. to a comparat'1 ve1y SI'1 ent race,
R ead'mg IS
. the great
tunes."
Col- se1ves In
ton.
delusion of the l)resent time; it has become a sort of lay piety,
"I hntennything nccording to which the perusal of volumes reckons as good
that
occnpies works ; it is, in a word, the superstition of t,he nineteenth cenmore space than tury.c-St?lle.~ oj conl'('?wn.tion.-He that would please in company
it iii worth. I hate must be attentive to what sty'Ie is most proper. ' The scholastic
to see a. load of
ban d boxes go should never b3 used but in n select company of learned men.
alollg' the street, The didactic should seldom be used, and then only by judicious
ml'l I 11nte to see aged persons, or those who are eminent for piety 01' ,visdom, No
~. (~)~t!ie~l \\~~h~\~1 style is more extensively acceptn.b1e t.hl1n the nl1rrative,becanse
allY t hi n g i 11 this does not carry an nil' of superiority over the rest of the comthrm."-llnzlill. pn,ny, and therefore is most likely to please them: for this pur" Won1s are like pose we should store our memory with short n,necdot.es and
1e aye s ; n. n d entertaining pieces of history. Almost ,e veryone listens with
"'here
ness to exteml)oraM..
r histor.v.
Vanity often Co-oPel'ates
n bonwl,they
m most
u c h ea!rer,
~
~. I
' .1
fruit of sem;e be.. with curiosity, for he thl1t is a hen.r er in one place, wishes to
neath "is rnrely , qunJify hiu1self to be a principal spen,ker in some inferior comfound . -Pope.
pl1ny, I1nd therefore more attention is given to narrations than
n,nything else in conversation. It is true, indeed, that sn.llies of
wit and quick replies are very pleasing in conversntion, but they
frequently tend to raise envy in some of the company: bnt the
narrative way neither raises this, nor any other evil passion. but
c ChambtN.
keeps all the compl1uy nearly upon n·n equalitY'. and~ if judiciously
d Johllson.
managed, will at once entertain nnd improve them n.ll. d
dR. T. S.

·
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29. hardeneth his face. is obstinate in his self-wiU.1 rr "There is a
directeth, or considereth. He is willinO"I:> to receive coun!'1el.
. con t r n s t ill~
" tended bet,. harrlL

•

He nCLS ndvlSedly.t'

enina 11 i 111 8 elf
hardening
llll! sd \y a~·. " -

Sympathy 1l'itll. the ]loor.-Her l\Iajesty, it is well known, has: nn.d

Q

greatly endeared herself to the country
people in tbenehrhbour- ,i 01' SlCol'{ll
,
hood of Balmoral by going about among them, sending presents!
.
to some, and interesting herself in the circumstances of nlmost -'f'. 29. B. Cal'lFr,
everyone. It appears that a shott time ago Her :i\Iajesty and: 7I.
the Prince~ in the COUTEe of thpir walks in the neighbourhood. of . ", All my goods
the castle 1 met a little boy whom they stopped and spoke to, : to feed tbe poor:
inquiring whether he was at school, and what his parents were. i -The ~ru~ and
It appeared that the little feUow's father is dead, and that his most. SlglllficUllt
. .
.
,
11..1"
t d
d
.
b senseIS, 'Though
moth er IS ill poor CIrcumStances. ,d ex ay or ers were gIven Y I dole away in
Her :i\Iajesty for a suit of clothes to be sent to the boy, along -with _moutbfuls all my
a Bible. in which his name ·was to be written. b
per t y 0 r
'
II pro
estates: Who
B cllcrol
CllCl'.t h n t 11 n s wit'Tis "Written with the pen of heavenly love
! nessed tbe nlmsOn e,erv heart which skill Divine has moulded;
givi~g in a. CaA tranf';crlI)t
from the statute,book above
thollcmonastery,
'-'
'..
.
.'
or tbe court of a
-Where angels read theIr SovereIgn S wlll unfolded.
Spanish or Si'd
h
h
1
h
f
.
1
ks
cHian
bishop's or
rtIS
b
US seek t e o es were aDlIne ur - ,
nrc h b ish 0 P , 5
Clutching the hoarded crust with trembling fingers,
p n I ace, where
'Where toil in damp unwholesome caverns works,
i m m ellS e r eO:- WI'th
'th
v e n u e away
s are
, s tr'
, aIned ~ye ball
- s o.er
' e neeelle lingers.
syringed
in
It bIds US stand bestde the dymg bed
fa r t h i n g s to
Of those about to quit the world for ever'
herus of beggars,
'
'il
.
'
but must feel the
S mooth the toss d pI ow, prop the achmg head,
for ceo f t 11 e
Cheer the heart-broken, whom death hastes to sever.
Ap os tIe's lIa_If
t'
ill
th
satirical expresAn'd th?se w h 0 copy th-us Ch'
rIS ~ e on ear , ,
sion ?"-Co[eridye,
Feedmg the poor, and comfor~mg the weeper,
b J'"7 '( ,
Tt°·U
· a mee d 0 f pnce
. 1egs wor th ,
'Ill eCIOSS.
}\'I aU
reyelve
",Vhen ripely gather'd by the Heavenly Reaper.c
~r~'~s~ sell 0 I d
30, 31. (30) against the Lord, no resisting Him, so all
life plans should be made in dependence on His will. "·Wisdom 0 Z" l.:l
that would assert itself in opposition to the Divine, is not wis- a . DC ere
nom, but sh.eer folly:'a (31) horse, Sc. type of warlike strength.,
Ps. xx. 7. safety, or victory.b
I bPs . .I niii , 20;
The ,'1a-ilm' aJ/d the c1'(lcudilc.-Campbell, the sailor, being at I ~039 XlV. 3; Ac,
sea, felt one evening ,,-hen near the shore a disposition to bathe. I • •
His companions would have dis~uaded him from it, as they had
30 B n0.
- severa1 f':h ark s: b nt b elng
.
. t e,
d h e ii.
v.
. p.
llsOIl,
recen tly seen
pal' tyl 'Int oXlca
405·
J.SUUl'ill
would not listen to their persuasions, N early as soon an he was V. 125:
'
'
in the water, his companions saw an alligator dil'ecting _his
course towards him, andcon!'=ioered his escape from death totally' tit', 30, 31. .Aop,
impos~ble.They fired at the allig-ator. but in vain. Campbell : .J[llyce, ii. 351.
became aware of his danger. and in mediately made for the shore.:
On approaching wilhin a short distanc3 of some canes and shrubs : tI. 31. Bp. Be-rtfthat covered the bank. and while closely pursued by the alligator, ' rIdge, vii. 141.
a ferocIOUS tiger sprung towards him, at the very instant he was
about being devoured by his first enemy. The eager tiger over- \ " lIIan.1..'1ow tln"leaped hIm, fell into the grasp of the alligator, and. after a long ~ self! all wisdom
struggle, was k1lled. by hllll. CamI- bell was conveyed to his c~ntres there."vessel. gratefully returned Lhanks Lo Providence which had pre- : 10Ull!).
~erv~ him. and from that penod a marked change was observed c Clleev~.
In hIS character. c
i
~,

I

I

I
I
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CHAPTER THE T"fVENTY-SECOND.
1. good, this word is supplied from Ec. vii. 1. The value
of cka,ractm' cannot · be overestimated. than great riches,
Sl~alll'ldqe, 43.~.: these may be good, but the good name is better. Sc. does not
]),. T. COlley, lll.
.. t rlC
. h es,. b u t't
. t 0 th'
. ht . an d aub
Ii; Abp. Seckel', spe~k agams
1 ~u t s th em m
ell' rIg
v. 331; GJ. Z,)lli-I ordmate place. lovIng favour, or as margo "favour IS better,"
k~tfel', 11. 2!~.;. etc. "Better than silver or gold is good\vill."
Dr.S.
A good name (1)
' wh at IS
. mean t b y tho18 par323 Charlers,ll.
V. . -l
.E
xpIam
ticular phrase-" A good name." It means a good character.
.
a J. .J[asl.:ell.
The name of Christian is a good name as far as the word goes j
and this you have already. But it is no use to have a good name
" G e n tie men, unless your name bespeak your character. II. ,\Vhya good name
~here has been ndo is better than riches. 1. It lasts for ever j 2. All good names are
lnstance,
au Wrl'tte'
.1
.
Englaud is little
n In the L am b' s b 00k 0 f life."-.rl.1{/OO(b
namf.-Val1.0US
likely to give the I pursuits of life. Some seek learning! others fame, others wealth;
u n e x amp led I not many make" a good name" the great end 'o f life; yet this is
spectacle, of a the best l)oc;:sec;:sion as will apI)ear if we compare the two and
country success.
~ .~
,
.
.
ful in the noble examme speCIally the superIOr excellence of the latter. I; Comarts, yet in which pare the two. The getting: no credit in inheriting riches,
th~ youths were different methods of getting wealth, "hasting to be rich," etc. ;
fnvolous,
the good name got b y rIg
. ht exerClse
. 0 f goo d qual't'
7
•
mnirlens
falsely
lIes. The IW()jnn.q:
religious, the of wealth much anxiety: may provoke pride in us, envy in others,
men slaves of guarding often more troublesome than getting; good name yields
money, nnd the constant satisfaction to its owner will benefit all who strive to
IlUl.trons of
.
. '
V Il nit y.
Not possess one. The leat'w.q: wealth must be left to be fought for
from all the by those who survive, or perhaps be squandered; good name lasts
n:arble of. tl?e for ever, "name of wicked perish, righteous in everlasting relulls
WIll I
" ty 0f goo d name. B'd
.
such of aLum
' people
memb rance. "11. S UperIOTl
eS1 es w ha t IS
ever shape one taught by the comparison, better to the owner; yields what
statue that may 'wealth cannot· better to others, as moral influence of a good
~;a~u~tdth~Os~~~ man will do mdre good' than wealth of a bad man; better in last
ll~t f~om all th~ day. 'Without a good name (the name truly representing
treasures be-, character) wealth may injure; with it riches may prove a blessqueathed to them inD'o Abraham ,Job etc. had. both' but we think more of the
by the great dead
b
'"
,
will they gather, good name than the wealth."
for their own deImportance of chal'actcl'.-Afa,ble.-,,::,Be wondrous wary of your
~cell(l~nts,
nnr first comportments; get a good name, and be very tender of it
but a ft erwardS; f or 1
' t 'IS 1'k
·
. kl y crackred ,
11 a III 0 "-John
1 re th e V
enlce
gI ass, qUlC
smhentance
Ruskin. .
never to be mended, though patched it may be. To this purpose,
b Hit'e.
take along with you this fable. It happened that Fire, '\Vater,
and Fame went to travel together. They consulted thatif they
"Talents nre
lost
one another how they might be retrieved, and meet again.
llnrtllred best in
solHude, but clm- Fire said, "'Where you see smoke, there you shall find me."
rn.eter on life's 'Water said, ",Vhere you see marsh, and moorish low ground,
tempestuous there you shall find me." But Fame said, "'rake heed how you
sen.. "- Goctile.
lose me ; for, if you do, you will run a great hazard never to meet
c Howell.
me again : there is no retrieving of me." c
.
a Strike against,
2. meet together,a everywhere in'life we find both. Cottage
encounter each
other. Not here homes for the poor lie close behind the squares and mrmsions of
used in an an- the rich. maker .. all, b humanity is one, the relation of all to
tngonistic sense. God overrides distinctions of rank. ,. Before the common reln.b Ac. xvii. 25, 20, \ tioDship, all circumstantial distinctions Villlish."
.
28.
'
Tlw equality qf 'Illen (v. 2).-I. Clearly state the BubJect. II.
t'.

1.

II a m,

R. Green-

¥5 !l;

Bp.

I
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Show that it is the "ill of God that there should be distinctions \ - 2. ])1'. P. DIt
of rich and poor in the world. 1. Evident from ScrIpture: 2. J.flOI~lltl. 13~; DI'.
' n? t InCOnSlS;en
.
. t t ·th G d' . ti
J. (cuanl, 1. 2HJ;
It ,IS
WI.. os JUS' .ce~ U?d'18 -nn argument 'for \ lJ.
Ntlrt(l1I, i. 2[19;
HIS WIsdom. III. ApplicatIOn.
1. 'lhe nch should acknowledge i J. Scfll1'i7l, iii. G!l;
God in all their enjoyments: 2. The poor should be contented' i T. l,!!le, i. 87; IJp.
3 . Apart f rom nc
. h es an d pove,
- Tty all men are equa1- th fy h ave'II Butler,
194; IJp.
C(l1l7lbwre i 189'
the same nature: the same care of Providence, the same Christian T. 1171ite, 283; i
priTIleges, the same jUdgment. c
Skeelel', 151; D,r.
Kill(l.~, princes, and ,'itatc.'-mcn.-'Then President Davies of, J. Latcsoll! 83,;
.. ~"as In
, L on don, h'IS f ame as a pul't
J. Jortlll, I .
A. menca.
pI .ora t or l:each ed t h e 'I ])1'.
77; A.Macdonald,
ears of Kmg George II.: who exprEssed a strong deSIre to hear 139; .lip. R. 11'(((him. This 'was brought about. and l\fr. Davies preached before a I~~nl'1.11.' ~48;.
G' J.
'd au d'Ience~ compose d 0 f' th
I -{lu e ]',1. 5 sG;
8p1en d1
- e roy a1 f amI'1y an d many 0 f the - .E.(J
R.Xai-l's
jS4' l'
nobility. It is ~aid that. while Th. Davies was preacbing. the Hall, n. 325; BI~:
king was at different times seen speakino- to those around him ,Maltby, 270 j u.
who 'were observed to ~mile. This app€~ance of irre"\E'l'ence i~ I D. Hill, ..~o; E.
f h
h
Bather, lll. 452 ;
.
the b ouse 0 f G c d caugh t t h e attentIon
0 t e preac er. After 11'. Greslep, 1; .T.
pausing! and looking stErnly in that _direction several times, he w. Warlel', i. 119.
proceeded in his discourse; but the same conduct was still I H. G
(1-42)
observed. The fearlessprracher then exclaimed, ., When the lion i C • ,rove I ,
roars, the beasts of the forests tremble; and when King Jesus! The "ise man
speaks l the princes of the earth should keep silence I" The king: is instructe,d by
, Sal'd t ,() h ave gIven
.
" f icnnt b ut couri-eous b ow t 0 t b e!I ric~ed
rea "on by
andfaith1S EllIS
a - Slgm
preacher, and to have sat "\ery composedly and reverently during the fool is taught
the rest of the service. The king is 8aid to have been enraptured I by nec,cssity and
'with the preacher'S manner and eloquence. and to have been ex- ; pays lit~le heed
.
h'lB d e
Ii g
ht o
t t h ose aronnd h'1m. H e sent f or th e .I to expenellce.
preSSIng
preacher! who repeated his visit, and received from the king a d lT7dtecross.
handsome donation for the college. d
3. foreseeth, comp. cb. xxvii. 12. Foresight is an important 1'. 3. T. Hol'trlJl,
R. P. Buddjpractical quality. True wisdom is always associated with fore- 259;
com, 2.
cast.
Pl'udence.-Two friends happening to quarrel at a tavern, one J~llles L once
, . d -t h at teo
h th er so.,
h uld fi g ht h'1m nex: t monllng.!
.
smd
of armour,
of th em InSlste
that "it
was an
The challenge was accepted on condItion that they should break-I' cxcellent invenfast together at the house of the person challenged~ previous to tion, for it not
. gOIng
.
fi ld. \ lien th
. the Ilife
onlyof the
saved
t h err
to the e
- e ch a11enger came In
we rthe
morning, according to appointment, he found every preparation but. it 1Iin(l~r~~
made for breakfast, and his friend with his wife and chil.dren 11illl from doillg
ready to receive him. rrhell' repast being ended, and the family ]u:r~~ to, any.borly
.
.
" purpose l
'
e1:::e. E q 11 .111 y
Wlthm:awn,
WIthout
the 1east'Int'Imat'·lon 0 f th. elI
laVlDg
dcstructive. to nil
transprred: the challenger asked the other if he was ready to usefulne~s 1S tlmt
attend? " No sir" said he ., not till we are more on a par: that ex c e s s 1 V C pru.
"
.
' SIX
. 1oye1y ch"1] c1ren, W h
'
den c e u p 0 n
amIable
woman,
and
those
0 Just now i which some probreakfasted with us, depend, under Providence. on my life for f e S so r s pride
subsistence: and till you can stake something equal in my esti- I themsch'cs,; not.
mation to the welfare of seven persons dearer to me than the i ~~~;'pe ~fI p~~;~:
apple of my eye, I cannot think we are equally matched." ",Ve c~ltioll, but th~y
are not indeed !" replied the other, giving him his hand. They are. never able to
became firmer friends -than ever.-l'lte bOll h~ tllB coal-pit.-A stnk1'e l a fiUllOt'v,
'
.
c1readful exp1'"
sort
tIme
smce~ there was a
os IOn In one 0 f th e muc
battle1 essfor g 1then.
h
coal-pits In Derbyshire. One boy of about .twelye was missing Lord Jesus.
for some time; several men were injured for life, and some were "As knowlc(lge
burnt to death on the spot. Search was made for the boy, and ndyanccs, Jllcahis name was called along the roads in the pit. At length they _sure
passes from
tlle eye to the
came to the place where he was last seen; the ass he was driYing ear; but retW'DS,

I
0

1

I

I

'x,..

'1

I

I
i
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lay dead. and the boy was alive and well in a hole. He said: "I
was driving the ass, when I saw a blue blaze coming along the
t.heeye."":"'Jolm
road l and thinking all was not right, I crept into this hole, and
son.
here I am, quite safe;"
. ,
.
a Compo Pr: iii.
4. by hnmility, mO'?'.'l. "The reward of humility." Omit and;
16, viii. 18.
read ,: who is the fear of the .Lord." Genuine hUp1ility is the
Selden says-'- result of the fear of God. a
. ~i~~~~lnr:'~c:'
True lwmih'fy,-Tl'ue humility is not a cringing prostration of
none . practise, the soul before another man, becanse he is rich, or great, or
and yet every- learned, or noble, or royal. Nor is that humility whichcririges
~gdK e~ r ~on4~~! and prostrates itself before the saints and the VirginlV[;:trYl aud
master thinks it has constructed the gigantic <;orporation headed by thp, hierarchy
. good doctrine for of the Church of Rome. · True humility courts not the smile
the servant, the (thuugh it is thankful when it has it) of the great, and it fears
~~~~~y, f~~d ~~~~ not their frown. It leans not upon the mightYl because it le~ns
clergy for the upon t4e Lord. It bows itself to the dust before the least word
laity."
from heaven; it stands erect in its conscious quality before the
Alcibindes w n s· mightiest of human kind. Humility has often been arra.yed in
boo; s tin g one the most grotesque, in the most extravagant and ridiculous garbs.
dny of his estates. The mere ape of it has lived in solitudes, and perched for years
Socl'[I,tes took 0. ulJon . lofty l)illars dwelt in dark caves and worn hair-cloth
mnp nnd bnde
. '
' .
him point out dresses, has mutIlated the body, starved and stmted the flesh,
Attico.. It was I muttered long prayel;s,. gone on weary pilgrimages: and passed
f 0 It n d, though the nlO'ht in wearisome viO'ils and a.ll the while looked. around if
small. "N 0 w
tl
.
• •
tl'
.
• ,
point out yonr anybody was admll'lllg so wonderful a model of humIlIty before
estates." "They God and ma.n. This is the mockery of it. the hypocrisy tha.t
are too ,smn1~ to assumes its guise, not the reality, This is the very humility that
~ uei s ~ e\l~"t ~~; has -gathered the faggots, ki~dled ~h~ fimues, burned the saints j
the reply.' "See, that has scourged Europe WIth relIgIOUS WM'S: pronounced conthe~," said the science. a crime, reason a folly; that has declared the child's
p h 110 sop her, smile wa.s sin if it occurred uI)on the Sabbath and that the ex"how mnch you
.
.
( .,
•
are o.fIectednbout preSSIOn of the young heart-Its loud and merry laughter-"'as
an imperceptible inconsistent with real and true religion. This is the mockery, the
point of I[I,nd J " forgery, the pretence, not the reality. True humility is of another
" Of trees I ob- stamp, It calls no man ma.c;ter, and seems to worldly men to be
serve God h.ath pride. but it is only its deep deference to God that enables it to set
chosen the Vllle,
'. . h'
:L 10 w pI 11 Jl t
ma~ In
IS own 1ow1y l?I ac.e. . rTt..
.!.l'ue 1luml'1'I~ pref ers.. mer?yto
which c r e e p s sacnfice; does good. and IS sIlent; bears sllffermg and IS patIent;
upon the helpful rises above schoolmeu, priest. and tl'a.oition; looks to Chri~tl sits
waIl'ofall
t an dl ea.rns
·
T rue h umi'l't
'·
ben.~ts' tllC soft a tR'f
- IS ee,
on1y f rom H·1111.
1 y WI'llb'd
1
nnd 'patient the priest, the Church, the minister! ano the schoolmen remain.
1 n m b; of n II as Abra.ham his servants. at the bottom of the mount, while it
fowls, th~ , milll rises to the loftiest cl'ag of tha.t mount, and deals alone with God.,
nnrlgnll-le=rlove,
.
'th H'1m on 1y. True 1lUmI'l't
To be humble to an d h 0 ld s commuUlon
WI
1 ,y .counts
our snperiors is holiness fa.r more splendid than robes ancI phylacteries: prefers
duty; to onr beneficence to · ceremony) lives a divine life! and is not satisfied
eqnals, courtesy; with merely talkinoO' about it and l)raising it, It wears not a
to OlIT inferiors,
gcnerosity."- hair-cloth shirt, nor whines when it speaks, nor puts on l1 SOUl'
Pdt/vl1n.
and repulsive countemmce, nor fancies tha.t God can on1ybe
"We shonld ·often approached, and religion spoken of, in sepulchral tones, But it
have ren30n to he does not seem to men to fast. It fasts before God. · There is
nslmmccl of onr
.
most brillimlt ac- nothing of display a.nd. parade that would indicate it was of earth,
tions if the world everything to prove that it is implanted within from its Father
con!!l see the mo- in heaven. The kingdom of God is not meat, nor drink l nor
tives from which
they spring.";"/AI phylactery, nor robe) nor rite, nor ceremony, nor outward appearRocilcjollcallid.
ance, nor peculiar tone, nor strange conduct; but}t is righteous.us it declines
from the ear to

I
I
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ness, and peace, nnd joy in the Holy Ghost. Do not affect
humility. The moment humility is spoken of by him that has it,
that moment it is gone. It is like those delicate things which
dissolve the instant they are touched. You must seek out the
violet; it does not~ like the poppy, thrust it.self upon your notice.
The moment humility tells you" I am here," there is an end b Dr. Cumming.
to it.b

5. thorns and snares, fig. of the perils of life. froward, .
.
set in contrast with the man of humility who fears the Lord. a "Self·willed
•. He is .the man of unbridled .~.'
will stubborn and headstrong" a always
stubbornness bas
led JIleu
keep hlS soul, by due watchmgs and z::elf-restramts.l>
into perplex.
. (/ltl'istiolt ·1l·atchf1l1'lll':~s.-.As the sentinel on duty watches for I i ti e s. "-Dav.
the coming foe; as the sailor on deck watches for the coming . TllOrruu, D.D.
danger . from storm or breakers; as the watchman watches for b "Let bim that .
the thief who seeks to plunder; as Satan watches for oppor- would be little in
tunities to sow tares. and ruin souls; as the worldling watches temptation be
for .• chances ., to make a bargain; as the pleasure taker watches much in prayer.
prayer
for seasons~ times. and companies for personnl enjoyment; as the sTrue
t r ike s at the
lover of knowledge watches all openings for the increasing of his root of nll sin,
knowledge: so should the Christian watch for the approach of and bv it our
sou 1s· are prehi8 enemies, and be prepared for conflict and victory. He should served
safe in
watch for the dangers which beset his passage to the haven of God's keeping."
rest, and, by the wisdom which cometh from above, avoid them: -Quoted bV
he should watch for all occasions of usefulness in all ways in his ./.Yicholls.
power; for all opportunities of laying up treasure in heaven; for
all means of promoting his purity and happiness; for all sources 1Je.Jno.
xxiii.
12, 13;
v_ 18.
whence may flow an increase in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ. ""What I say unto one, I say unto all, watch." " ·W atch c Bate.
and pray, that ye enter not into temptation." "-The SRa·7'e (If evil
U
compa.nioM.-Cooke, who was executed for a very awful murder "Th e .
at Leicester, in his confession to the town clerk, alluded to being chane:e ~: ~~~h
connected with a society, formed principally of deistical young I at the goa.l where
men. who frequented a public house in that town, in which the th~re. is not ;.
Carille, an d 0 ther infid e1 authors were ta k en cl1l1rlbke
wn't'Ings 0 f P alne,
lity at the hmTIlstartin and encouraged, He emphatically added, " I considered myself ing post."-Colea moral young man, attending, as I did~ some place of Christian ridge.
worsbip three times a day; till, unhappily, I got connected with
the above and other infidel associations." d
d R. T. 3.

I

I

6, train, initiate: press into, and so educate. "The development of the intellectual and moral powers of the soul." a child, a "Comp. Ger-.
training must begin then. Childhood is the period in who life ~~~ u n ~ro:~~:::~
impressions are received. a way., go, "according to the standard I tomed is done
of his way;" the path marked out for him. The way he Rlwuld I
J ':nl!~ t
go, not t.he way he 17.JOllld gO.b not depart, bee. ea.rly habits ~~e: ngt re~rln~
gain fixedness for life.
Johnnie lEarns
1() po.T{'nts (v . 6).-1. The duty. Train them-I. Early; 2. neve~.' . And the
Intellectually; 3, :M:orally; 4. Religiously. II. The manner in ~~o~ll~~~s;:D!;
which the duty is to be performed. 1. By precept; 2. Example: 3. I the twig is bent
Discipline; 4. Educa?on. III. Encoura~ements for its discharge. I· the. tree ~~, iDA regard to the happmess of-1. The chIld; 2. The parents: 3. ~~ ~:I e U. -0.
Soclety.~-Edllcati()n.-I. The philosophy of education. 1. The
C eT'.
susceptibility of childhood; 2. The durability of impressions. I b "The Provo enII. The art of education. 1. The discipline of the will: 2. Of t join~ the cloec~t
.
III. Th e re I"19Ion 0 f ed ucat'Ion. 1. R19
' ht· VIews
·
I p06.cuble study of
the consCIence.
J each child '8 remof God; 2. Obedience to His will; 3. Love of His character. per~went,
ami.

0.11· '

'·OL. VII.O. T.
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I

t~e ,adaptatio~ o!
Advice to pa1·e7~ts.-Be very solicitous that others
.. may be
hIS way ,~f hfe. brought to a care about the one thing needful. If it be. needful
to
. so f or your ch'ld
' d s, your servants .
Com.that. -Sp/';. f or you, 1't IS
1
ren, your frlen
"Of all the men Let them, pherefore, see your concern in this respect for them, as
we meet with, well as for yourselves. Let parents, especially, attend to this
nine parts out of exhortl1tion, whose care for their offspring often exceeds in other
teno.rewhatthey respects, and fails in this. Remember that your children. may
are, good
or bad,
. th e effect sofyour
Ib
useful
or not,
ac- never l'lve to enJoy
a our and concern to get
,cording to their them estates and portions. The charges of their funerals may
e d tl cat ion."- perhaps be all their share of what you are so anxiously careful
Locke.
to lay up for them. And, oh I think what a sword would pierce
La. iii. 27; Eph. through your very heart, if you should stand by the corpse of a
vi. 4; 2 Ti. iii. 15. beloved child with this reflection, "This poor creature has done
tI.6. Dr. TV. Hop- with life before it learnt its great business in it, and is gone to
kins, 345;ii.Dr.
If. ete rnl. t y, W hi c
ha
Iv
h e seldom b een warmng
"t
Burton
413'
I t 0 prepare f or,
P. Nel;com, i.
and which, perhaps, it learnt of me to forget." e-I'Ilfluence of
Dr. R. ~outll, v ..5 j Iparental piet7J.-·Ina certaIn Village there were ninety-eight
Abp.Dr.
Tillotson,
IV.
'
3;
P. DodI settl ed f amI'l~les I
lavmg
children over. te n years 0 f age. I n
dridge, ii. 1; J. twenty-seven of them both parents were pious I In these twentyWesley, vii. 86.j seven families there were one hundred and twenty-five children
Dr .• W: Pale!!., 1. over ten years old. Eighty-four, or about two-thirds of these
280, T.
Dwu;lIt,
h'ld
.
I
' t een 0 f t h
'
. h t f·amlles
'1'
iv.98;
Ed. Irving, C 1 ren, were pIOUS.
n nIne
e mnety-elg
231; H ...ltfelL'ill j .only one of the paren..ts-the mother, with a single exceptionSyd. Smltll, 237; was pious. Of the ninety-five children they contained thirtyDr. lV. F. Hook, one-one- thOlrd -were. pIOUS.
.'
I n the remammg
..
flfty- t wo 'famill'es
192.
c G. Brooks.
neither parent was pious I Of their one hundred and thirty-nine

1;

d W: TV. TVl,ytlle.

e Doddridge.

a "It should be

our endeavolU' to

keep as much as

~:~. b~o~~t s~I

their liberty to
gratify their
1 ux u r y. "-Ma t.
Henry.
Mat. xviii. 25;
see De. xxviii. ]2.
?J III - got t e 11
. gains will not
prosper.
.. Such was Sennacherib in olden
time, snch was
Napoleon in our
own day. Ne,er
bad the world so
ex~e';lsiv:e a sower
of ImqUlty, never
one reaped 0. more
abundant
lmrvest of vanity.
The rod· of anger
wo.q he to Ute
nations of the
earth. But how
utterly was the
rodautrered
to
fllil
when the
. purPose w~ ' nc-

children only thirteen, not one-tenth, were pious. These facts,
the fruit of careful investigation, strikingly illustrate the immense power of parental influence for good or ill. Piety in both
parents won two-thirds of their little ones to Christ: in one
parent, one-third; where no piety existed, only one-tenth (and
they were saved by the Sunday school) were lovers of God I
7, 8. (7) ruleth over, actually gives him who possesses it an
authority over others. servant, is under obligation to him, and
so must beg and serve. a (8) soweth, etc., compo Job vi. 1-8 ;
Ga. vi. 7, 8. vanity, or calamity.b fail, trans. "the staff of
his haughtiness vanisheth away." " Abused power will not last,"
margo "shall be consunled." C
l1Jw social 'rifle of n:ealtlt. (v. 7).-I~ This rule should always be
a generous one. II. It is frequently tyrannic. ," III. It is ever
temporary. Apply :-\Ve are reminded-I. Of the responsibility
of the rich; 2. Of the temptation of the poor j 3. Of the wisdom
of t.he diligent. d
Ariva:nt'a..fJlW [if ?veaUh.-·W ealth is an application of mind to
nature; and the art of getting rich consists not in industry, much
less in saving, but in a better order, in timeliness, in being at the
right spot. One man has stronger arms or longer legs: another
secSl by the course of strel1ms the growth of markets ~ where land
WIll be wanted, makes a dearmg to the rIver, goes to sleep, and
wn,kes up rich. Steam is no stronger now than it was a hundred
yen,rs . ao-o'
but
it is put to
better use. A clever fellow was
0
,
•
•
acquamted With the expanSive force of steam; he also saw the
wea,lth of wheat and grass rotting in l\1ichigan. Then he cunningly screws on the steam-pipe to t.he wheat crop. Puff now, 0
t
I Th e SlIm
te
'
ds 3S b ef ore, b Ut tl'
seam
pu if's andexpa,n
11S t'Ime 1'f
is dragging all Michigan at its back to hungry New YOl'k and
t

I .'" .

.,

.,
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hungry England. Coal lay in ledges under the gronndsince the complished I deof emFlood, until a labourer, with pick and windlass brings it to the ~oiled
pire, 5 ho tn of
rurface. ,\Ve may well call it black diamonds. E\"ery bm:ket is grea tness, nn
power and ci\"ilisation. For coal is a portable climate. It calTies exiled capti.e."
the heat of the tropics to Labrador and the polar circle : and it is -Bridges.
1. 28.
the means of transporting itself whithersoever it is wanted. elsa.
1'. 8. T. J)orring'\Vatt and Stephenson whispered in the ear of mankind their (nn. i. 152.
secret. that a half ounce of coal will draw two tons a mile: and d J)r. J). Thomas.
coal cruTies coal. by rail and by boat, to make Canada as wm'm as e Emerson,
Calcutta, and with its comforts bring its industrial power.t'
9. beautiful eye, Hob. "good of eye;" see" evil eye:" ch.
xxviii. 22: who looks round in kindness and friendlinefs : a is of
a beneficent disposition.
be blessed, "charity being twice
bles5ed, blessing him who gives and him W]lO takes."
Gcnuinc philanthropy (~:. 9).-1. The kindliness of its disposition, :; a bountiful eye." II. The beneficence of its activity. III.
The reward of its 8er\"ice. 1. He shall be blessed with the commendation of his own conscience; 2. ,\"ith the grateful affection
of the poor; 3. ,\Yith the approbation of God. b
Ch1'istian- sylJlpatlIJj.-An instance of the late Dr. J:\PCrie's sympathy"ith his people, and of the noble disinterestedness which
all along distinguished him, is recorded by his biographer. which
deserves to be mentioned. His congregation, knowing his difficulties: proposed in 17~J8, a year in which provisions were high,
some addition to his stipend, No sooner did the report come to
his ears, than he addressed to them an affectionate lett€r. in which
he declined accepting of the proposed augmentation, and urged
upon his flock the diligent improvement of the means of grace.
"I would wish," said he, "to rejoice in my stipend, as one of the
fruits of my preaching among you; but the consideration of this
being a burden to you would deprive me of this joy, and even
hurt me in the exercise of my ministry, Go on: my brethren, in
, your regular attendance on the ordinances of Christ; abound yet
more and more in the fruits of righteousness; let me have joy in
beholding your good order: and the steadfastness of your faith in
Christ; and every other thing shall. in due time, be added to me."
A year or two afterwards, in a season of great scarcity: he even
formally proposed to give up a portion of his stipend; an offer,
however, which his attached flock did not accept. Such instances
of disinterestedness on his part raised him still higher in his
people's affection. and to the end of his life they generously and
honourably pro\"ided for h,is support and comfort. c
10, 11. (10) scorner, or l'coffer, as ch. xxi. 24. Such a man
excites others to cont€ntion, therefore he should be chased away.a
(11) pureness of heart, or better, "with a pure heart, whose
lips are gracious." king .. friend, i.c. such a man is sure t{)
win favour and acceptance. Such a man I, stands fair for preferment." .
Thc lan' of ldnrlllc.~R.-T71r two .<lclI07mw.-" There. now, the bell
rings; and I'll be off !" said Charles B. to his playmate; "and
you may gather up the marbles. and put away the tools." "Now,
Charles, don't go. pray don't. If you leave me, I shall be too late:
and the door ,'till be shut, and I shall be fined." "Fined! you
paltry little miser, and what care I for that?" and off he scampered
as fast as his legs could carry him. From another ·part of the
02

"An eye that
seeks out objects
of charity, besides those thnt
offer themselves;
an eye that, upon
the sight of one
in want and
mise r j', affects
the heart with
compn.."-Sion; nn
eye that, with
the alms, gives S\
pleasant
look,
who makes the
alms doubly acceptable." -Mat.
lienry.
Ps. xli. 1: Is.
xxxii. 8, lvili. 10,
(l

11.
b J)r. J). Thomas.
"Like the sea
anemone. which
feels the first ret urn i n g wn.ve
upon the rock,
and throws out
all its tendrils.
so the tender no.:
ture of some individuals
will
give forth nU its
sympathies at the
slightest intimation of human

woe."-Rev.

JOhll

Et'l'l'ett.

c IJ7dlecross.
a "Scorners
foster strife L,r
their taunts ami
revilings."Fau ,~se(.

Ps. ci. 6; Mat.
v.8.

v.n.

J)1'.J.Donnt,

vi. 99.

"One great
reason why men
p rn c t ise generosity so little in
the world is tlipir
finding so little
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there. Gene- same playground ran a number of boys, amongst whom was a
rl~~i~Y a!~ c~tc~~ fine tall lad, who, in passing, saw little Han'Y's distress. ., 'What's
many esoape it the matter, my little fellow?" ".Oh! Fred, Charles and I were
it is, in a small at play together; and he has left me to gather up all the marbles,
degree, fol' t;he ,and to put the tools away. He said he could' not spare a minute'
rome reason 11 at t 0 h
I d I k~now I san
h 't b eID.
. t'Ime,an d mas.erWI
' t
'11 b eso
countrymen
epme,an
escape the snmll- angry, and fine me." "Never mind, Harry! I'll help you; and
pox - b e c a u. s e we'll soon soramble up the marbles: and be in time, too ; and 'if
,t.hey
. wI~h
bargain Come ,
no onemeet
to gIve
It not , I'll pay half your fine , and my own into
. the
"
to them." - Gre- cheer up I" The two boys made haste~ and reached the schooltlille,
room door jllst before it was finally closed. Fred hl'l-d always
time to spare for kind actions, and money to spare for generous
« Whatever miti- ones.
Charles had neither time nor money for any but himself.
gates the woes Fred had a pious and judicious father, and an equally devoted
or inc:enses the mother, whose only care had been to train up their son in the
hnpPl?ess.
of fear of God. ' and in kindnec::s
others IS a Just
,
" and. •benefioence to all around him .
criterion of good-i That mornmg he had repeated to Ius father. at the breakfllst-table,
ness j. al,1d what- i as his :texts for the day: "As we ~ave therefore oppor~unity, let
eyer lD)Ul'es 50- us do good unto all men " Gal. VI. 10 . and "Be ye kllld one to
Clety nt large, 01'
.
,,"
.
.
,
•
any illdivirlual in anothel', tender-hearted, Ephes. iv. 32.
Fred thought of hIS
it, is n. criterion :texts when he saw his little schoolfellow in trouble. Charles, too,
of iniquity. One had a father' but a far different man. He boasted of his son's
~fl1~it~otaq~~ fine spirit, a~d prognes~icated f;~m .it sometI:ing great in t~e
without n. renson future man. But what kllld of SPIrIt dId he mamfest? He was dissupicient to vin- obedient to his mother, teasing to his sisters, unkind to his Bchool~h~~l~~ enIl 0:h~ fellows, g:;tve ~ouble to the .serv~nts. Hi~ spiri~, on w hichhis
co u r t s of mo. f~ther built Ins hopef3, was, In faot, an eV1I spirIt, far removed
ralitY,"-Qold. from the spirit of the orily perfect Man, who was also perfect
smith.
GOd, "the man Christ Jesus." The boy grew up to be a godless,
selfish: overbearing young ~an; a grief to his parents. What in
b Not a .Minllt~ childhood t;4ey had laughed at they were now left to mourn over.
Spare,
They had spared no time to train him in his early years. He
now spared none to seek to add to their happiness. How true is
God's word 1-" 'Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,"
G-al. vi. 7. 11
iT Dflt'. Thomas,
12. preserve knowledge, or "exercise a protecting snperD.D.
intendence over those who possess His knowledge."a "Secure
b2 O.
Zocklrr.
· . I - . .LIme
- d'Iscernme.nt
Chr.
xvi. I) j Ps, I pro t ec'ti on t 0 h'~ w h 0 posse~ses an.deVllloe~
xxxiv. 15.
and knowledge. b overthloweth, ch. XXI. 12. words, 'l-.C.
c "He defeats 0.11 proposals or plans. c
tho:!. cOllllsels and
PU7'Sldt of knmvlr..dgo 'ltndC7' d~fTiclllt';r.~.- Ymm.'l )JIm'iRon and
7
ilCSlgl)S
of fo.lse t ,LO
C:}:1
I " Tl1e f. 0 11Offing
.
"'d t '
1 :ted
nnd
tl'encherolls,·
!J/,a,nrIC l'
,wa" l:lIi
j, (lII(lZ' :nc. -mCl en IS re a
men, and tnrJ~s i of the youthful days of Dr. John Morison, for many years editor
tl}cm to ~ht'll' of the JjJt:a,nqelioa,l l,Iaqazino and minister at Brompton :-'Vhen
(\\\'11 confnslOn."
.'
"
~_ Mat Ihnl'lI.
on1y nme
years olel he
used to travel mont1lly to the town of
\. 8itic's sh~11 fall, Banff for the new number of the EI'(w.'leU(J(l,l j'[aga,:inc. The
king(lollls !,;~Hlll! distance was ¢ne miles. and through the uncertain arrival of
com;. to notlnng, ~ the sailinoo packet which brouooht it he had sometimes to go
cmpn·os shall f11(10 I
. co.
1
.
Of
h'
d'
Of
h d
a w a v n R t 11 0 tWlCe, sometImes t 1l'ee tImes,be ore e obtalne It.
ten a
811101\e, bllt the he carried his shoes and stockings in his hanel, and walked baretmth of t!IC Lorll I foot t.iH he l'{'ached the bridge which spans the Daveron. And
~hn.ll eontll\n~ for I tl,!ere, was 11i l1g h'IS f ee,
t h 0 'WOUld put h'ImseIf"In proper cond'1c~er. limJl it., it
will rise ngain 1 tion to appear in the streets of Banff. Before reaching home he
kill it, it will Iivo had often rerlJc1 every wmld in the maCTmdne but the advertise"gain
j
cut it
.t
'X7}
. t'· d f
d'
h
' lk d h e wou Id't
d o~
down by
tlll~ root, mon 8.
n len lIe 0 re~ Ing ns
e;
Vi a e.
S.l
it will !;priug up by the roadside and contmue tbe perusal till4e had finished It.

'0

I
I

l.

I
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And thus, we may add, he had won an ea,r lJ though unknown I again. No force
title. to take h.i.s
place amonothe foremost friends of the
shall be. able to
.
b
decay It. The

gdlcal J.lJaga=me.
. thfU 1 man, compo ch .
13 . 810

Emn.1

gates of hell ehnll
not pre va i 1
llgainst it."-Bp.
Jelcell.
a Pro xii.2i, xv.

., 24, etc.1i 1"Ion WI'thOU,
t
this is gh-en as a type of the unreasonable and frivolous excuses
he gives for hi.<.; Ia :iness. in the streets, (. in a city full of
men, so timid is he." b
19, xnii. 9, xix.
The chaJ'actcrh~lics of la:incR.'1 (~'. 13).-Indolence--I. Creates 24,
xxi. 25, etc.
Nnt. X:~Y. 26; Ro.
f al:::e excuses-I. I n the secular sphere; 2. I n the spiritual xii. 11 ; He .• LU.
sphere. II. It creates unmanly exeu~es. Apply :-To true souls, b Wordslcortll.
difficulties are a challeng-e. not a check to action. t
HH h
7
I'
'
~ . A I
· t t · ·WI
t h some senators to the
e most
as recoune
l 'liC
c,lscaRC
(!f l
a=UlCS.~·.--.:::: s
was slIng
senseof Bruges, before the gate of the ~enate house, a certain beggar less and ludicrous
and tears and lamentable excuse. sh' if ill
Presented himself to us, who.: with. si!rhs
~
. . ' any way e mny
gestures. expressed to us hIS mIserable poverty. saymg. ,nthal. I not be obliged to
that he had about him a private di~order, which shame prevented go out to labour."
him fTom discovering to the eyes of men. ,Ye all. pitying the - O. Zoc/.:ler.
case of the poor man. gave him each of us something, and he "Idleness is the
departed.. . One amongst us :::ent his servant after him. with ,great · P~cific
command
to inquire of him• what hi~~ private infirmity mi~ht
be ' III
~cean
of hfe, nnd
•
b
•
that stagnant
which he was so loth to dIscover. The servant overtook hIm, abyss t.he most
and desired of him that satisfaction, and having diligently salutary things
viewed his face. breast, arms, etc.. and finding all his limbs in I produce no good,
· g
ht·
' " Sal··d h e, "'h
most
o~goo d p1I
. 1'1' see no t h
lng,
'" ereo f you h
a'\'e any; the.
noXIOUS
no evll.
such reason to complain." I' Alas l" said the beggar, "the I Vice, indeed, nbdisease that afRicts me is far different from what you conceive s~rnctedly COll· such as you canno
.
t see; 1't IS
. an eVl'1 th
sldered,
be,
of ,and L"3
. a t h a tJ1 crept and
oftenmay
is enover my whole body; it is passed through the very ,eins and gendered in idlemarrow of me in such a manner that there is no one member of ness; but the
. bY some Call
it be· a ble to d 0 any work j tho
my b 0 d y th at 18
, IS IS
. ed 1'ille- moment
comessufficienti\'
ness, or sloth." d
vice, it mnst quit
Sloth.its cradle, nnll
cease to be idle."
Sloth lay till mid-day, turning on.his couch,
-Colton.
Like ponderous door upon its weary hinge;
C ])1'. ]). Tho7n(I3.
And having rolled him out, with much ado,
d Camerarius
. And many a dismal sigh, and vain attempt,
e Pollok.
He sauntered out, accoutred carelessly"~ith half-ope'd, misty, unobservant eye,
Somniferous, that weighed the object down
On which its burden fell-an hour or two;
Then with a groan retired to rest again. e
X11.

14, 15. (14) mouth, or flattering things that come forth of, a Ch. xxiii. 27.
their mouth. stranO'e women Pro ii. 16. pit a such as was ~ b Compo pro~!;,
•b
•
'.
.
,
••
I "\\110111 thf> gOlls
prepared for ensnarmg WIld ammals. fall thereln, m the I WOll ld destroy
wrath and judgment of the Lord. b (15) foolishness, the! they first dewilfulness of ignorance and inexperience. bound i.e. firmly rnent." ': Men's
·
f
'11 Child ren j malie
pleasant Vlces nre
fi xed , s,o as to I?-ee d..ch a!':tIsement
or'Its remov.al. I 11~'
whips to
there IS the lIabIlIty, the tendency. the hablt of gomg wrong: scourge thelll."
in t.his lies the truth of humnn depravity. rod, (!tc.~ not neces- .Bc. vii. 26.
8arily corporal punishment. The '\vord is used as a fig. for all "p. 1 'n'. fl uence 0 fWIse
' parena
t 1 ch astIsement.
.
c
mn. u( ml \::,c
th e r ed emplye
t · In
'
tered by love. is
,
An {,;l'il a7111 it.<; C1l1'e (v. 15).-I. Here we have a terrible evil. I the Dinne rod to
1. In it.Q. deprivation of goodness in its first stagp.s: 2. The '\ b r i? g fO u t td\e. .
..
pravlty rom . le
abnormal ?OndltlOn o! p~rents.i 3. The. corrupt SOCIal mfluence ,lJeart. Pain is n
under which the child 18 tramed. II. A severe cure. These i strong breeze
II
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that bears away words suggest-I. The infliction of pain; 2. But from a benethe cllaff fro the
1 t d'ISPOSI't'Ion. d
grains of virtue' vo en
.
th~ gale that
An ill1a;traHon of v. 15.-Maundrell, describing the passage
urges the bark lout of the jurisdiction of the Bashaw of Aleppo into that of him
away from tbe; of Tripoli, tells us the road was rocky and uneven, but attended
s hal' e sand
ofvice;
de-, Wl.··th vane.
. ty " S ~metLmes
~
' un d er the coo1 shade .0 f
prnvity
1't 1ed us
the chisel by who I th10k trees; sometImes through narrow valleys, watered With
the Di.,jne Sculp- I fresh murmUl'ino- torrents: and then for a good while too-ether
tr)r cuts out fr.! upon the brink ~f a precil')ice . and in all places it treated us
the rough and
sluipeless stone wIth the prospect of plants and flowers of dIvers kmds,-as
a l\ i mage of , myrtles, oleanders, cyclamens, etc.
Having spent about two
h';n~ty fit for th~ ; hours in this manner, we descended into a low vaJ.ley, at the
lulb of hen.ven.
f h'10h IS
. a fi ssure In
. t 0 the earth 0 f a great d p
th, b u t
-:-Dav.
Thomas 'b 0 tto' mow
D.D.
' withal so narrow that it is not discernible to the eye till you

I.

' .

.

~rive just upon it, though to the ear a notice of it is given at a
. o·f
trunnIng
'
d own
great d'IS t ance, b y reason 0 £ th e nOIse
a s ream
Replying to scur- into it from the hills. ,Ve could not guess it to be less than
~litYdiS l~ke ~be thirty yards deep; but it is so narrow that a :;;mall arch, not
bi~~el c1ee:~l~~ , four yards over, lands you on its other side. They call it the
pushing away the 'Sheik's 'Vife;' a name given to it from a woman of that quality
chimney sweeper. who fell into it and, I need not add, perished."
May not
e Harmer.
Solomon refer to some such dangerous place as this~ when he
says, "The mouth of a strange woman is a deep pit: he that is
abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein." The flowery pleasures
of the place where this fatal pit was make the allusion still more
striking. How agreeable to sense the path that led to this
chamber of deaf-.h, Ie
rr. So Zackler.
16. increase, etc., it is doubtful whether is here meant ld,s
b "The ill-g<'tten 071'n riches, or the },001' 1//an's riches. It may be that the oppresg a i ns do not sions of the rich man are regarded as stirring up the poor man
prosper, and only Ito activity, so that he may rise out of his position of dependence. a
cxpuse
theextorop- t 0 wan,
t th e man gIves
.
.
' h es w h'IC h th, e
pressor to
on 1y t 0 Increase
th
e nc
!ion a,nd violence man is squandering, so in giving him opportunity for his vices
In 11 1 S turn."- really hurries on his ruin. b
8pk. Com.
Abuse of'1vcaltlt..-I am no advocate for meanness of private
Lit. vi. 33-35.
habitation. I would fain introduce into it all magnificence,
1!.16. J.e./[nowles, care, and beauty, where they are possible; but I would not hd-ve
123.
that useless expense in unnoticed fineries or formalities,-cornic"T take him to be ing of ceiling8~ and graining of doors. and fringing of curtains.
the tru1v
rich an d t h ousand so f snch things,-w hlOh
. have b ecome f
' l
d
man
tlHlt lives
oo11s
1I
yan
l1pon what he apathetically habitual; things on which by common appliance
lm~. owes. no- hrtng whole trades. to which there never belonged the blessing
t.hlllg. am11S
COll- of t"I
o-iving one ray of renJ pleasure
or becomin :-,0' of the remotest
tenterl'
for there
<
, •
~
ii' no(l~terminate or most contemptible use : thing~ which cause half the expense
l':l1m of lJ~oney. of life, and destroy more than half its comfort manliness. renor qnflnhty of spectability. freshness. nnd facilit.y. I Rpeak fTom experience:
estate.a man
that rich.
can I k now w h a t I't 18
. to 1"lve In a co tt,a.ge WI-tl,1 a - d eo.I fl 001' an d roo.
f
make
since no man ii' and a hearth of mica-slate: and I know it to be in many resp~ct8
trn1y rich that healthier and happier Ulan living between a Tnrkey carpet and
has
not so much
h d f en d
n~ perfcct1y
f:n- a gilded ceiling, beRide a steel gTate and polis e
er.I d 0
tiates his dcsir~ not say that such things have not their place and propriety; hut
of having more'; I flay this emphatically, that a tenth part of the expense which
for the dCf:ire of is sncrificed in domestic vanit.ies. if not absolutely and meaningmore i~ wnnt, and
wantil; povcrty." le:;;:;;ly lost in domc:;;t.ic comforts and incumbmnces, wonld. if
-lI(lI{)e.
collectively afforded and wisely employed, build a marble church
Ruskin.
for every town in England.1:

d Dr. D. Thomas.

i
I

L

I
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17-19. (17) bow, etc., the beginning of a new portion of (! Compo Pro iii. 1,
the book: this verse contains the usual general exhortn.tion. 21, iv.I, vii. I.
(IS) within
thee, in thine heart! or inward parts. fitted, or V. 19• T..0 E m7!/1I,
.
fixed. 1IpS, one form of expre~sion for the inward life of iii. 1;9.
obedience to God. God asks belief with the heart and confesF-ion with the lip and the life. (Hl) made known, by these b IJr. IJ. Thoma3.
instructions. even to thee, so its application is personal and It is related C'f
individual.
Grotius, t1e
~')}!iritlla7 '1.·!'7:itie,'I (~T. 17-21).-Th~ subject of these v~rses is ft":~~ns~i~~e~~IJ~
spmtual venties. called excellent thmgs. I. The expenmentall bed bee x knowledge of them is a transcendent blessing. 1. It affords, claimed, "Ab, I
pleasure:
2. Enriches f speech: 3. Inspires trust in God: 4. 11ln,e
' C?llSUDllrd
.
mv l I f e 1n a aE. stablu::hes the faIth 0 the soul: 5. Quahfies for usefulness. '/ borious doing of
II. This knowledge is attainable. The method involves-I. I 11 0 t h i n g f I
Communication; 2. Attention j 3. A.pplication j 4. Retention. would g:h-e n11
. no ti me 4-~
Iose; my
learmng
A.ppIJ" .-(1) Get thOIS knOW1ed ge; (2) There 18
lJV
bonour
for and
the
(3) Get it for yourself.b
plain integrity of
Q

0

•

0

•

0

I
I

A81Ji7'ati~n~ aftc]' 7.' l/on:7edqe _
:r

.'

.

J o.h n uric_k.!"
Tlns John "CrICk
was a religions
poor man, who
spent eight hou!"s
of the day m
rea din g and
prayer, eig-ht in
labour, and only
eight in sleep nnd
meals.

.

Look, the world tempts our eye,
And we would know it all.
"\Ye map the starry 81..-y,
TIT
• thOIS earth en b a11 ~
nemIne
We measure the sea-tides, we number the sea-sands:
,Ve scrutinise the dat-es
Of long-past human things ,
The bounds of effaced states,
The lives of deceased kings:
C A.17I.old.
We search out dead men's words. and works of dead men's
"B y its 0 w n
hands.C'
members: man,
TIle luwll'led,fJ(> of Cllri.~t,-Here is the privilege of the know- alas I alone; ~l~e
'
. ht ~ so 1't ' of
recreant
SPIrit
1ed ge 0 f ehris t J esus, th a t as 1't'IS 0 femInence
an d h E'Ig
the nni.-ero::e
is of use and convenience~ and that in the highest measure: as loves surfa~~
it is a pearl for beauty~ so it is for value. This knowledge is a h-nowle~ge; calls
kind of catholicon, of universal use and convenience. It is so in the crdl m~rts of
l'f
A ~ I'In wa~ t , ill
.
,
. crow S"VI ue;
re f e!ence t 0 thO
• IS ,I e.
.con t empt~ 'In p~lson,
III I adores tl~e useful
barushrnent, ill slckness~ In death? ThIS knowledge gIves me vices; hcks the
contentednes~, patience. cheerfulness! resignation of myself to gory hdus: ~o~
His "\Yill. who hath sealed my peace with Him. and favour from ~v~r ta~d ~~yea~s
Him. in the great covenant of His Son; and I can live upon this it f~o(l for gods,
though I were ready to starve. I am assured that if it be for my though fit for
fien(~s oJ?lY; reg ood and the glory of Hi~~ name I shall be delivered' if not I verslllg
Just the
can be contented. so that my Jewel. the peace of God! and my devil's state,
own conscience by the blood of Christ. be safe. Am I in wealth, when first l~e enhonour power. greatness esteem in the world? This knowledge tered
on
thIS's-a
orb
0 f
maD
teacheth me humility, as knowing from whom I received it; fall e n angel's
fidelity, as knowing to whom I must account for it : watchful- form, a reptile's
ness, as knowing that the honour of my Lord is concerned in souL"-Bailey.
some measure in my conduct: and that the higher the employment is the more obnoxious I am to temptation from ,vithout, "Evermore it
from them that watch for my halting. and from within by a must be rememdeceitful heart. And in all it teachet.h me not to overvalue my ~er:\ t~~~ t~~
condition:. nor to value my::elf the more by it or for it, because ken ~ w 1 e d g e
the knowledge of Christ Jesus presents me with an object of a, Jla~sed to man by
higher value , the prize of the high calling of God in Christ. It ctlns
so large a.
11 a. r t e r from
teacheth me to look upon the g-lory of the world as rust, m com- God must be
parison of the glory that excelleth, and that the greatest of men I subj~c~ to that
0

II

0

0

0

I

o

,

0

(

,

"

"

.

0

I
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I

use for which is a worm in comparison with the great God. And as thus, in·
;dod·ta~hFchnf; reference to the temporal condition.of my life: this knowledge of
the 1 benetl.t and I Ohrist is of singular use, and makes a man a better philosopher
relief of t?e state than the best system of morals, in reference thereunto; so it
and SOtCletYth of guides me in the management of all relations. 1. To God; premAn;
0
cr- sent'mg H'1m unto me as f u11 0 f maJes
. ty , ye t full 0 f Iove, w h'lCh
wi:;e allormanner
of knowledge be- teacheth me reverence and yet access with boldness, love, and
cometh mal.ign obedience.
2. To man; enjoining justice, which is giving
and
serpentme.
.
.
to PI,
'ty lib eand therefore,
as ev~ry. man.h'IS d ue, ~er~y to f orglve,
compassIOn
carrying the rahty to reheve, sobrIety In the use of creatures and yet comfort
quality of ~he in the enjoying'ofthem, a right use of the world and yet a conserpent's . stm.g tempt of it in comparison of my hope. It makes death not
and
malice.
It te rn'ble, b ecause a mos
. t sure passage to 1'£
maketh
the mind
1 e. I fi n d a way to get
of man to swell." all my sins pardoned, whereas, without this all the world cannot
-Bacon.
contrive a satisfaction for one; I find a way to obtain such a
righteousness
as is valuable with God, and perfect before Him,
"I gn orance is
the curse of God, even the righteousness of God in Christ. And here I find the
k now ledge the means, and only means, to avoid the wrath to come, the terror
wing with which
we fly to beaven." of the judgment of the great day, and to secure everlasting life
unto all eternity with the blessed God and our Lord Jesus Christ
-Shake&peare.
and all the blessed angels, and the spirits of just men made
d Hale.
perfect. Thus this knowledge is useful for this life, and that
which is to come, and that in the highest degree, which all other
knowledge comes short of, and attains not to anyone of the
least of these ends. d
tJ.

21. J. J. Cony-

20, 21. (20) excellent things, Heb . .'~7lO,li.~hi1Jl" third, or
"chief of three warriors in a chariot:" hence meaning" chief,
~~ev~o1~~~~~ principal, excellent." (21) answer, etc., Sol.'s teachings were
ing in appear- given to his Bon in order to fit him for his future position as
nnce,isbutsuper- king.
~i~~e~~~~l~Tdt~e~
T ftc pleasure of Scriptu'ral kn07vledge.-Of the pleasure which
mind's furniture, springs from knowledge, and especially ·from that knowledge
and not the which the Holy Scriptures communicate, we cannot conceive too
mind's nut ri- highly. To know God, to contemplate the perfections of His
menta It must be
transmuted into nature, and the wonders of His hand j to become acquainted
mind,~foodinto with that regular and orderly plan by which He governs His
blood, In or~er to creatures' to observe His watchful care and IJrovidential regard .
become w l s d o m '
.
.
'
nnd power :Mnny to behold the wonders of redemption, the character and underof the g~nerals taking of Jesus, the doctrine He hath taught, the duties He hath
opposed to Napo- enforced, the promises He hath given; to discover the means of
lc?~ undeI?tood salvation, the economy of the invisible world. and the continuDllhtnry
. t ence In
. th a t Immor
.
t al't'
h' h' b
ht
ns well as SCIence
be did ance 0 f our own eXlS
I y W IC IS roug
but he bent them' to light by the Gospel i-these and many other subjects of equal
on every occasion importance, when opened to the mind, not only give pleasure nB
where victory del'
pr.nded on a wise specu atlve discoveries and the solutions of distressing doubts.
movement made but by awakening virtuous sentiments. kindling an ardent and
at n. moment's elevated devotion, giving support and reasonableness to hope,
thonght,bad
because
science
been and influencing to the discharge of every relioO"ious and moral
j.ransfused into duty, produce also the testimony of a good conscience, and the
lds mind, wbile favour of God, the present possession of the peace of the Gospel,
~l;he~\1n~iI~!! and the prospect of a future fulness of joy in the presence of
God for ever. a
-"".Epple •
beare,

Bamp.

Lee. i.

I

TIn.

• (L

R. Wat.,on.

JObp V· 4•. xxxi.
2 • ; s. l XlX:. 12,
cxxvii. 5.
(1.

22-25. (22) because .. poor, his poverty not permitting
him to defend himself at law. Or, let pity for his poverty keep
. th e gate, where was usual1y t h e
thee from injwing h'1m. In

Ca.P. xxii. 26, 27.)
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place of judgment.a (23) spoil the soul, He will repay the! b w: Ar1lot.
oppressor by 8piritual judgments. (24) angry, or passionate "No obligation
man. Lit. an o-Jl!ncJ' (If mgc: ,; of a nose snorting with fury." I to justice does
?5) prepare a snare, 'b'Y COPJInt>.
' 0" th
,'1 examp
.
1e. "",
( ....
' e en
lei,forceamnntobe
cruel, or to use
usually catch the temper of those wIth whom we mostly asso-I the sharpest senciate.
tence. A jus t
The rights (lf7l/an(~:t'. 22. 23).-Quote some case in which the' mnn does justice
. '
'
. • ! to every man nni
nghts of the poor have been attempted to be dIsturbed, and In ; to evervthinO' .
which the attempt failed. 1. The Bible and spiritual tyranny' and then,. if h~
are in their nature, reciprocally antaO"onistic. The Bible is: be also WIse,. he
, !
"
•
t>
. : knows there IS n.
man s patnmony. Rome would depnve man of the BIble. II. j debtofmercvallo.
AB Rome serves for a 8pecimen of spiritual. Russia may serve as 1 compassion' tiue
a specimen ~f political, de8potism. III. The Bible is the enemy: to the i,nfirmities
of social tyranny
and therefore the friend of !';ocial
liberty b
I of man s x;ature ;
•
,
"~ .
I and that IS to be
An African JJ1·ince.-- Some years since a young African! paid; and he that
prince, named Pippin, came to England. A few days before the: is cruel and l~n
a..~izeshe was taken to examine one of our large county jails j 1 g~ntle to n SID't
11 full . an d'In,th e cas tJ· e yard were a group 0 f I' does
lllllg the
person.
1 was unusua y
worstano.
to
men uttering the m08t profane language. 'l'he prince heard! him, dies in his
t.hem, and turned away in disgust. He had been liaught '1:0; ~ebt ~~d is undespise the reckless profanity he had previously seen on bom'd ~~I~l;;' - Jeremy
ship, and which was now repeated in prison. Shortly after, he "Thou'wilt quarwas introduced as a visitor to a large assembly j some gentle- reI with !l. map
men were overheard by him swearing, and using vulgar I tllat hath n ha~r
· · ·Imme' eli ate1y rose f
l 'lIS II less
more or a haJr
Ianguage among t h emse1ves. P lppm
rom
in his beard
seat, with the air of a prince, and advancing towards the middle I than thou hast.
of the room, all eyes upon him in an instant. he spake nearly as ; T~lOU wilt quarrel
" 1 h earee d ee mens I WIth
a. mannuts
for
f o11ows:-'(L ad ee an d gen tl emens, I go d
e 'Jal,
cracking
wid chain on leggee swearee j I no likee dat, so I come away. hating no othe~
Some of de same mens come here wid tickets j why letee in? ,reason but bel no likee that, so go away." So saying. he bowed to the I cause t?OU ?ast
· WI·th gracef u1 e ifect ; t 1len tu rne d h'IS h ead "'"It
'h a most I hazel
1adles
head e)
is es.fullThy
of
indignant and contemptuous look on the offenders of his ears: quarr~ls us an
and' out he walked, with an expressive attitude of majestic egg l,~ fu~l of
' d .
meat. - ShaKed IS aIn,
I speart'o
26, 27. (26) strike hands, ch. vi. 1, xvii. 18. (27) should Run not into
he take i.e. the creditor, thy bed practice had come to over- I debt, either for
'd h '
.. .
wares I:old or
net
· e merCI.f u 1 1aw 0f E X.~ XXII.
27. ' ,
money borrowed'
Tlte mi.<:cries of debt.-Debt haunts the mind: a conversation be content U;
about justice troubles it; the sight of a creditor fills it with con-l want things that
fusion j even the sanctuary is not a place of refuge. The j nre not of a~so.
A l'f
t ble rather
lute necessIty,
. servan t to th
b orrower IS
' e 1en d er. .li
I e a t anoth er man 'sa
than to
is not to be accounted for a life. It is mean to flatter the rich; nm up ,the score.
it is humiliating to be the object of pity. To be the slave of! Such II mnn pays
'
. t b d 'bl
d wre tcIIe.
d I n d epen- ill
! nt the latter end
tt · bI e d
unaama
e~lreS IS 0 . e eSplCa e an
third part more
dence, 80 e~sentJal to the virtues and pleasures of a man~ can only than the princibe maintained by setting bounds to our desires~ and owing no: pal ?omes to, anti
man anything.. A habit of
boundless expense undermines
and lIS
I,n perpetu:.ll
.. d
\
I serntude to Ins
destroys the vrrtues even III a mm 'where they seem to dwell. creditors; lives
It becomes ,difficult, and at last impossible, to pay punctuallY'j ?ncomf.ortably;
'When a man of sensibility thinks of the low rate at which his i ~s neceSSItated ~
. h'IS own eyes; b ut IIncrease
hIS
· l'tl
f rth pass, h e IS
word mus t h enc€'o
It e In
debts to stop
difficulties prompt him to study deceiving as an art, and at last his ere d ito r s'
he lies to his creditors without a blush, How desolate and how I moutl~s; ~~ld
woful does his mind appear, now that the fence of t,ruth is broken If::f~ t~:~er~t!
down! Friendship is next dissolved. He felt it once; he now: couxses,"-Hale.

I

I·

I,

I
'I·

I"
I

I

I

I
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[Cap. xxii. 28, 29.

-----------,--

insinuates himself by means of professions and sentiments which

"A.mnn who owes

~ httle. can clear i were once sincere. He seizes the moment of unsuspecting affection

It off time,
III a very, t
' ds 0 f h'IS you t'·
.
,
little
and, 0 ensnare t h e fflen
il, b orrowlng
money
wh'lCh h e
if he is.a prudent! never will pay, and binding them for debts which they must
man, WIll; where-! hereafter answer. At this rate he sells the virtuous pleasures of
as
B man who, by
d H e swaUows up the proVISIOn
.. 0'f aged
long
lleg1i"ence
oVlng andb'
elng b
eI
ove.
owes a great deal: ! parents, and the portion of sisters and brethren. The loss of
despairs of ever truth is followed by the loss of humanity. His calls are still
being nble to pay, ' .
. •
nnel the ref 0 r e lmportunate. He pr.oceeds to fraud! and walks on preCIpIces.
never looks into /lngenuity, which in a better cause might have illustrated his
his accounts at I name, is exerted to evade the law. to deceive the world, to cover
all."- Chesterfield., poverty with the appearance of wealth, to sow unobserved the
a Chal'tery.
seeds of fraud. a

11'

I

28. landmarks, who were often merely loose stones laid in
~oun~~rie~ Wet~ the furrows of the op.'3n field. These could easily be shifted by
see De. xix. 14: jlittle and little.a "This is a protest against the grasping covexxvii. 17; Job· tousness who leads men to add field to field. n No reference ,i s
xxiv. 2; ~? v. intended to landmarks of doctrine, or custom.
10;
Pro XXlll. 10,
7
A young aspll'an
. t f or 0 ffi ce In
. I owa drove
11.
.Ln. l tr,l/ (iZ·/Rtwnesfy.up to an hotel, alighted, and engaged a room. He desired his
"We ought al- trunk taken to his roo.m ; and, seeing a man passing whom he
'Ways to denl
justly, not only supposed to be the porter, he imperiously ordered him to take it
with those who up. The porter charged him twenty-five cents, which he paid
are just to us, but with a marked quarter. worth only twent.y cents. He then said,
likewise with " Y ou know Governor 'G nmes
.
l'
. " " l:XT
'."
" 011, v.es, SIr!
nell" take
those who enlTeavour to injure us; my card to him, and tell him I wish aninterview at his earliest
anr! this, too, for I convenience." "I am Governor Grimes, at your service. sir."
fea~ lest by re~- I ', You-I-that is, my dear sir, I beg-a-a thousand pardons!"
c1cnng
eVil , -, N
. " repl'Ied Governor Gnmes.
.
for
evil. them
weshoulll
• 1: one need
e dat a11 . SIr,
,"I was
fall into the same I rather favourably impressed with your lett€r, and had thought
vice. "-Hierocles. you well suited for the office specified; but, sir, any man who
'would swindle a working man out of a paltry five cents would
"An honest soul defraud the public treasury, had he an opportunity.
Good
is like a ship nt. evening, sir! "-Importance of honest?! in littli: tlt.in.1.'?·-T11C .il/.'~t
~~a~I;~~'\t ~Ieep~tt kin.1.-0ne of the kings of Persia, who is famous in history for
ocean's c~ I ~~ his exact justice, was once out hunting, when. finding himself
but W ben it ' hungry, he ordered the people to dress. a deer that they had ju~t
ra.gc1s'bl nmI b,th e ; taken. 'When all was nearly ready, they found that they hud
Will!
Ig'11, 1 f t
. tlley sent a 1ad' .0 if to
she cutsows
her wny
orgot en t 0 b'
rmg any saIt 'Yl'tl1 th em: so
with skill and fetch some from a villn.ge at a little distance. The king OV0rm n. j cst y ... - heard them, and calling to the boy. said, "And mind you take
B eltlltnontand ' f 1't"
T1le a ttend an t s expressed t h
"
Fletcher
money t 0 payor
•
811'' SUrprlf::e
at
.
his thinking of such trifles, and asked what harm there could bl'!
"All ot)ler know- in takinO' a handful of salt.
The king replied ;, All the evil
ledge IS hurtfull b .
'.
.
to him who has that now troubles the earth first began 111 such tqfies, tlll by
not, honeRty nmI ; degrees it grew to its present height; and if I take the salt. my
good - ,nature."- officers will perhaps seize the cow." There are many people who
Montlllvne.
do not think it worth while to attend to what they are doingexcept upon great and important occasionR; forgetting that
happiness and virtue consist in those trifling occurrences of
which human life is made up.
F

1

f

1)

I:

n "Of

nlJ the
qualities which
kings cspecially
look to nnd require in the

29. diligent, ch. X. 4, xxi. 5. before kings, being found
worthy of high and responsible office. His talents shall be at the
service of kings.n mean, or obscure. The diligent and faithful
are sure to come to the front.

Cap. xxiii. 1-3.
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Adranta.r;c of illdl{!~tr!l.-Indnstry need not wish; and he that! choice of t.heir
lives upon hopes will die fasting. There are no gains without: :o;errants, thnt. of
.
th h 1 h an 0. s. f or I h a\'e
~
c s p n t cin
h n tllC
n Ii
p~Llns ; . en e p
no I an 0. s; or,I'f I h ave. .they;; rlenergy
are smartly taxed. He that hath a trade hath an est.ate: and he : transactions of
that hath a calling hath an office of profit and honour; but then ~ business is the
the trade must be worked at~ and the calling followed, or neither i ~lbol~t" ~1eo~~
the estate nor the office "ill enn,ble us to pay our taxes. If we Bacon:
are industrious. we shall never starve; for. at the working man's;
.
house. hunger looks in, but dares not enter. Nor ,yill the bailiff: b Frmlkltn.
or the constable enter; for industry' pays debts while despair; ~nmnel Drew. the
increaseth tbem.b-Pll'as711'c.~ (~f illdll.~f"!I.-Il'c1ustry is not only! celeb.r~ted l!l~ta
the instrument of imprm-ement, but the foundation of pleasure: i phYSlCmn. gl'nn.g
't t th t
.
f 'f
' I an account of IllS
f or noth ·
mg·IS so oppoSleo
. e rue enJoyment
0 11 e as the : sinful life when a
rela...~ed and. feeble state of an indolent mind. He who is a Y.onth, ii! conne~
mang-er to mdu<:trv may possess. but he cannot enjoy. It is t110n "k·l .th · 1~fIS
~
.' n 1'el'ISO
h t p Iensure. It'
. d" I~pensable II sob;:;erves
lOemn "mg
I e,
1ab onr
on1y th
. a t gIves
·IS th e In
"When
condi~ion o! our 1?ossessin~ a f:ound mind,in. a sound bony. I~le-, I was ~ young
ness IS so mCOnslstent WIth bot-h, that It IS hard to det.ermme man. I was exwhether it be a greater foe to virtue, or to health and happiness. I ~~~e ~! t~~:~,
Inactive as it is in itf:elf. its effects are fatally powerful. Though and ingeniou~
it appears a slowh'-flowing stream. yet it undermines all that is i about nonsense,"
stable and flourishing. It is like water, which first putrefies by Bl'
stagnation, and then sends up noxious va-pours, filling the at- c aU'.
mosphere with death, e

i

I'

I
I

CHAPTER THE T1FENTY-THIRD.
1-3, (1) with a ruler, who is snre to provide dainties and a Lit. owner (If
great abundance. consider, etc., sume take the reference to be appetite,
to the dainties: others to be to the character of the ruler in whose
presence you are placed. (2) knife .. throat, Eastern fig. for The Latins call
.
. on the appe t'te
.
t 0 appe t't
putting
restramt
1 .
gIven
1 e, fl accus- lUXUry
tll;'oat glLla ' the
tomed to look for delicacies~ and disposed to self-indulgence. One
.
who cherishes and maintains strong desires. (3) dain ties. ! "The. m 0 rea
compo Ge. x''''(vii. 4. deceitful meat, i.e. having other plUTlO~e Illt~lltXU~IOlI1S a p p e1. t cnd'm~ : anrle in(lnlged.
IS lllmonrer
. 't'mg you th e r ul er may b e III
than you suspect. B y mVl
the
to test your self-Testraint. Or the reference may be to thE' I lll 0 r e humourd81icacies
wh. ' thouo-h
(Tood to the taste. may})rove unWhOlesome., some
someUI~c1 trouble,
0
r . '
It
grows,
ThIS may esp. apply to the wmes that flow freely at the feasts.
nllr1 the more
Tlir r{)irure ('Z'. 1).-Co'lsider two things concerning this gastric I lw.rd to please.
temptation. 1. Its element" 1. A sumptuous banquet: 2. A I D n i ;t t j e s will
,
II , ItS reSlsance.
. t
1 . The manner; 2 . Th f'satisfy."-.Mat.
,snrfel t. but never
keen appetIte.
reason.h
Hellry.
Dean 8n~f.ft and tllf~ 7arl?/.-A lady invited Dean Swift to a
most sumptuous dinner. She said, "Dear Dean~ this fish is not, b })r.}). Thomas.
as good as I could wish, though I sent for it half across the! "F . 1 'd
I
'.:J
t
'h'"
' d ' b l ' I .anus 1 peop c
k-Inguom.
an d't
1 cos me so muc ~ namlng an Incre 1 e prIce. mnst be slowlv
" And this thing is not such as I ought to have for such a guest, I nursed, and fed
though it came from snch a place. and cost me such a sum." by spoonfuls. e)gc
··
t 'Ing- every art'IC1e 0 f h er bur"t
the v"-Byron
a h .... a y s
Th us sh e wen t on, d eCtYlng
and
und
erra
expensive and ostentations dinner, and teasing her distinguished'
;; .
.
guest with anologies. only to find a chance to display her vanity, "Hunger is ~he
in bring-ing her trouble and expense into view, until she exhausted I motth.er of Im ' pa t'lf~nCe. H
. .In a paSSIOn.
.
a len "-Zimc e an d
h IS
e 'ISrenO rt e0. t 0 h ave nsen
and to : panger.
have said, "True, madam, it is a miserable dinner; and I will: merman.

I

I
I
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[Cap. ,x xiii. 4-8.

not 'eat it, but go home and dine upon sixpence worth of
herring." c

cR.T.S.

4, 5. (4) labour .. rich, i.e. do not make merely getting
rich the great end of your labour. a cease .. wisdom, if that ·
~ " Rlches, I.lke sets riches in so high a place. (5) set thine eyes, lit. IIl e t
Insects,
h II ye thOme eyes fiy. " t hey fl y away" th e t l'anSl'to ry ch arac ter 0 f
concealedw the
lie, wait but for earthly riches makes them unsuitable as the chief object of our
wi!l g s, and in , regfLrd and pursuit. b '
' .
~l~lrw ~~s~ c~~
Rickes 'n ot tl) bf! lahom'ed for as an end (t'. 4).-Two reasons for
ric h e s g i vel this. I. It is to pursue your own wisdom. II. It is to pursue a.
repute and trnst, very: inferior {5ood.
Note three t~ing8 . concerning riches. ~.
content or pIe!\.- I Thelr substantml character' Z. Therr fieetlllO' character' 3. Therr
Imre but the
'I:)'
good and just?" un worthy character. c .
-PO'pe.
Bea.l'in{! the loss of 1l'(J(],Uh.-We have a remarkable instance of
cDr. D. ThomM. equanimity, in a French nobleman, who was reduced from
.. He that resteth I, splendid affluence to poverty by the. Revolution which ~esola~
upon gains cer- that fine country. The Duke de Lamcourt was constramed, hke
taiu; shall hardly I many others, to emigrate on accouut of the horrors of the French
Wc~~s ~ ~l~e !Revolution, and leave his paternal abode and inheritance. 'Vhen
th!l.tPdts~ll upon in New York. he was reduced to the necessity of living without
ndven~ures, doth a servant, though formerl'y possessed of an income of more than
oftentllnes.break £100,000 sterling annually.
This great reverse he bore with
npoverty.
11 d com e to
" ty, and wh en brush'lng h'lS own co
1 thes, or d Olug
.
It is great equanlml
good, therefore, other services which had formerly been the work of others, he
to guard ndven- would observe with a cheerful countenance, " Had it not been
~~ie~~~~tl~~; for the Revolution in France, I should never have known how
uphold los~es."- easy it is to wait on oneself."
How truly relieving to the
Lord Bacon.
Christian mind, to meet with a speck so brilliant as the above is
d Whitecross.
in a scene so dark and appalling as was that of the French Revolution 1 La Harpe was another gem of the same interesting and
attractive kind. d
a 1 Ti. vi. 9,10.

.

.

I
I

t:

6-8. (6) evil eye, simply in the sense of being" hard,
grudging, envious," a compo ch. xxii. 9. (7) thinketh in his
c. Greed is some- heart, i.e. you cannot really judge by his kind speeches, for in
times the ncting his heart he grudges you what you eat. (8) morsel, etc., dismot·ive of the gusted when you find out his true character, you will be sorry to
feast-maker.
These men make have eaten his food. sweet words, 'with who thou didst thank
feasts for clients the man for his supposed good will to you.
Rll(i
customers.
The evil cye.-·Whether the same ideas are to be attached to t.he
The
often do
' ' ' eVl
'1
' ' as used b y Solomon, and as understood by
fine ystrokes
of expreSSIOn
eye,
Im~iness o.t their the Egyptians, may not be easily ascertained, though perhaps
diuner table, in worthy of consideration. Pococke says of the Egyptians~ that
the p.resen~~ of "they have a great notion of the mag-ic art. have books about, it,
steaming ",lDds
d thOIIIk t h
'
.
.
ancI sparkl i 11 g an
ere 'lS muchVlrtue
In 'tahsmans
and ch arms : ' but
glasses." - D a v. particularly are strongly possessed with an opinion of t.he evil
Th/)m{/.~, D.D.
eye. When a child in commended. except you give it some blpssb IJI/rdl'r.
ing, if they are not very well assured of your good will, t.hey
"Genuine hospi. use charmR against the evil eye; and particularly when they
t a Ii t Y b rea It s ! think any in success attends them on account of an evil eye, they
t h.T 0 II g 11 t 11 e throw salt into the fire." b l\1any references are made in the
clnlls of c e r e- S . t
.
'
mOllY o.n(1 selfishcrlp ures to an eVl'1 eye. S omehmes
t h ey mean
anger or envy. ;
nc&;. 0.1111 thn.ws I but in the passage cited an allusion appears to be mnde to the
every heart in~o , malignant influence of an evil eye: "The morsel which thou
n
IS t h as t eat en 8h a It th ou voml' t
" Tl,Ie ,mn-nm'u,
7
nnflow.
e In a There
nat i on
up.
eVl'1 -eye. 0 f
from the heart iu ' some people is believed td have a most baneful effect upon what-

a De. xv. 9; Mat.
xX'. 15.

I

I
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soever it shaH be fixed. Those who are reputed to have such gel.lUine b 0 S P ieyes are always avoided and none but near relations will invite tnllty w~. cannot
"
'
.
.
be descnbed, but
them to a feast.
Your cattle 1 your Wl",es, your chIldren, your is i m m e diat~ly
orchards, your fields, are all in danger from that fellow's eyes. felt, and puts the
The other day he pa..'~sed my garden,. cast his eye upon my lime- strnn.ger
at once
at Ins e as e " .
tree, and the fruit has since fallen to the ground. Ay, and worse Wash. lrt"inv: than that, he caught a look at my child's face 1 and a large absceRs c Roberts.
has since appeared." To prevent such eyes from doing any injury
member of
to their children, many parents (both Mohammedan and Hindoo) "A
the Grammont
adorn them with numerous jewels and jackets of varied colours! famBy one day
to attract the eye from the person to the ornaments." "No nation found Cordinru
in the world is so much given to superstition as the Arabs, or nployed
i c h e lieu emin jumpeven the :Mobammedans in general. They hang about their ing, and, with all
children's necks the figure of an open hand, usually the right, the cnnning fintwhich the Turks and :Moors paint likewise upon their ships and tery of R French. WI'th tllem tier
mun aud a courh ouses, as a counte r-ch arm t ·0 an ev il eye; f or fi ve IS
offered to
an unlucky number, and five (meaning their fingers) in your I jnn:p agai n st
eyes, is their proverb of cursing and defiance. Those of riper him. Hesuffere?
years carry ~th t~em some p~agraphs of .~~eir Ko~an, which (as ~l~~lm~~\\?:r po~
the Jews dId then' phylactenes, ExoeL XlB. 16 ; Numb. xv. 38) jump highpr, nmI
they place upon their breasts, or sew under their caps~ to prevent s~on after found
fascination •and witchcraft.. and. to secure themselv(;!s. from sick- lll.mself
rewar~e<I
WIth a lucratIve
ness and mIsfortunes. The VIrtue of these charms 18 supposed office." - E. L.
to be so far universal, that they suspend them even upon the .IIrtgoon.
necks of their cattle, horses, and other beasts of burden." d
d ]Jr. Shaw.
9-11. (9) fool, always with the idea of wilfully negligent of
good things! unwilling to receive instruction. On such a one a Ex. xxii. ~24; Job xxii. 9,
good advice is wasted. (10) landmark, ch. xxii. 28. father- 10.
less, taking undue advantage of their unprotected. state. (11)
redeemer, or avenger. The family avenger of the fatherless is The family (J0f!1,
or an:nger, was
Jehovah Himself.a
the next of kin.
Taltin,q addce.-Sir John Danvers once sent an invitation to
Sir Richard Onslow and Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper (afterwards "Be thou blest,
ertrnml and
Earl of Shaftesbury) to dine with him at Chelsea; he requested B
succeed thy
they would come early, as he had affairs of moment to commu- futher in mannicate to them. ·When they arrived: and had taken their seats, ners, as in shape I
8ir John opened the bu~iness by saying that he had made choice thy blood and
virtue cont('JJ(I
of them bot,h on account of their correct judgment and })articular for
empire in
friendship for him. in order to consult them on a subject of the thee; and thy
utmost consequence to himself. He had, he said: been a widower goodness s haT e
with thy birthmany years: and he began to want some person to relieve him of right
I Lo,e all,
the troubl~ of housekeeping. as well as to take some care of him trust a few, do
urider the growing infirmities of age. For this purpose he had wrong to none:
be able for thine
thought of a suitable person who was well known to him; this enemy;
rat L e r
was. in short, his hom~e~eeper. The gentlemen knowing the ill power,
tlmu
woman very wen, and thinking it by no means a suitable match. use; awl keep tllY
particularly a-; Sir John had sons and daughters marriageable, to frif.'llrl uwler thy
own life's key:
whom it would be mortifying. were much against it. Sir Richard be
clH'ck'd for
Onslow frankly began to point out to Sir John the impropriety silence, but never
of a person of his age marrying.: and particularly such a woman. tax'd for speech."
He was going to enter upon a description of her person, and to -ShaA:esj)f!(l reo
set her out in such colours as could not have pleased any man in " Knowledge of
a wife, when Sir Anthony, interrupting him, said, "Give me all avails the human kino; for
leave, Sir Richard~ to ask our friend one question before you all
the
proceed;" so, addressing himself to Sir John, "Tell me truly, gravebeyond
are joys ot
Sir John," said he, "are you not already married? " Sir John, mind."-Jiogg.
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[Cap. xxiii. 12-18.

II yesterday,"
after a short pause, answered with a smile, "Yes, truly I was
"'Yell then" replied Sir Anthonv "there is no
'

"

_

,J ,

/moreneed of our advIce; pray let us have the bonour to see my
I lady, and wish her joy, and so to dinner.':
.As they were re.turnmn~ traill ~Y I ing to London in their coach, "I am obliged to you," said Sir
whIch
DeceItlR'
d "for prevent'Ing me runnIng
. , III
. to a d escnp
. t'IOn w h'lChI.
dot
It mas
k in
ICh ar,
visor fair, and I am sure could never have been forgiven me, But how could it
s:em like Truth, : enter into your head to ask a man who had solemnly invited us
. 'W hose shnpe she! on purpose to have our ad vice about a marriao-e he in tended and
well can feIgn?" i
.
b
"
-.)peWier.
•
gravel1 proposed the woman to. us, and suffered us seriously to
enter llltO the debate: I say, SIr Anthony, how could you ask
1 him, after all this~ whether he were already married or not!:'
b Percy Anec.
"The man and the manner," replied Sir Anthony, "gave me a
1 suspicion that, having done a foolish thing, he wanted to cover
himself with the authority of our advice."b

I

12-14. (12) apply, etc., the usual introduction to a new
series of Proverbs, (13) withhold, etc., compo ch. xiii. 24, xix.
mentofsmcerI~Y, 118 xxii 15 not die he will not be seriously inJ'ured physically
and thou WIlt
judgeotherswith and he will be greatly benefited morally. (14) hell, She01, the
the judgment of world of the dead: put as fig, for wickedness, wicked ways who
charity. 1'.lH1:t is lend to hell.
'
true
hum
111
t
Y
'S'
d
C
t
'
•
t'
t·
h
b
which like a harJ 1'n cO~'e}'e . - er am grea
Iron cas mgs ave een ord ered f or
biDge~, makes a railway bridge. The thickness has been calculated according
~v:ri ~~~O\~~lr~~t~ to the extent of thh~ span ludnd the d,,:eight ofhthe lOa.?-fi· ~he con sonl at His feet" , tractor constructs IS mou S accor mg to t e speci catIOn, an d
-J. Mason.
. when all is ready pours in the molten metal.
In the process of
casting, through some defect in the mould, portions of air lurk
a. W. Arnot.
in the heart of the il'On, and cavities, like those of a honeycomb,
are formed in the interior of the beam; but all defects are hid,
and the fla.ws are effectivelv concealed. The artisan has covered
his fault, but he will not l)l'OSper. As soon as it is subjected to a,
st,rain the beam gives way, Sin covered becomes a rotten hollow
in a human soul, and when the strain comes the false gives way.n
"Judge thyself
th,e jU?g-

with

,

,

The pleasure
the
tenc1wr by n pupH's progress is n.
motive to diligence."-Fallssel.
lJ Ps. xxxvii. 1-.

a

IC

afforded
-

I' ..

9, ~ii, 3G.

15-18, (15) my heart, that of an anxious · father. even
mine, compo repetition
of cll. xxii. 19. • (16) reins, fig. for
•
inwa.rd feelings,n Ps. VIi. H. (17) envy SInners, whose seeming liberty is attractive to thoughtless young people. fear of the
Lord, who js a bondage that proves to be the tTue liberty. (18)
! an end, or reward. b Poss. Sol. looks on to a state of future

'rewards.
1'1w COllstan.t lea.}' of God (v. 17).-I. The duty inculcated. 1.
IV:, 36; Ii. Mel-I A sense of love to God as our Father; 2. Of dutv to Him as our
tJlll'7310~ P' d Master; 3. Of responsibility to Him as our iudge. II. The
tI. 1 . R.
ld ('$,
•
.
t given
·
t 0 us to th
ii. 148; Bp,
J.i' encomag.emen
. e perf ormance O.f·t
1. 1..P eace
R II II er, 68; .T. of conscIence; 2. Strength for duty; 3. Glory m etermty.c'l'ott!min! Hi: J. CmtfioJl, aga.inst cn1:y ('l~v. 17, 18).-'We have in these words-I:
Pmrcelf, 1. .~28; B. A dissuasive advice. 1. Because envy is a disposition of mind
ehmenl,11.193;
h
. ft
·
b . t'fi d 2. T 0 envy smners
.
.
n".
R. Graves, iv. ,w ose In uence ca.n never e JUs i e;
IS
292.
absurd. II. The monitory precept. Implies-I. The possession
t'". 17,18. B. &ott, of correct and spiritua.l ideas of God's holy and exalted character;
2G9,
2. The cultivation of suitable dispositions of heart towards Him.
tl. 18. p, Elwill, IIII. An encouraging assertion.
1. There is an end to that prosii.183.
perity with which the efforts of sinners are crowned; 2. An end
e C. Simeon, J,f.A'1 to the tdbulations of saints j 3. Thine expectation shal~ not be
d Bela. in 400 Sks. ' cut off. d
tI.15. Dr. A. Rees,
~ii. 025; W. Jay,

'I

Oap. xxiii. 19-~3.J

---
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PROFJ::RBS.

E.ffects of belief in the Bible.-·When a gentleman lately pre-l '~rue .<iigni.ty
!ented a Bible to a prisoner under sentence of death, he exclaimed. o.bld~s :ntl~ 11lu~
. 1'f I h. a d h ad t h'1S b 00k-, an dstU
' died'It, I sh ouId never' I alone
ho. III
••. Oh : SIT:
silent \\llOur
of the
illha,e c0mmitted the crime of which I am convicted." So it is I w 0. r d thought,
f:aid of a native Irishman. "hen he read for t.he first time in his l can sti~l suspect
life a New Testament, whi'ch a gentleman had put into his hands, !~~~S:l~llIn rl~:c:ri~
he said: "If I belie'\e this it is impossible for me to Temain a \ ness of beart."rebel.' , ('-Cause of poccrf!l.-Of 3,000 persons admitted to the 1 JrordSlcol'th.
workhouse in Salem, l\Iassachusetts, the superintendent states
that, in his opinion, 2,900 "'ere brought there directly or indirectly e Wllitecro!S.
by intemperance. The superintendent of the almshouse in New
York 8tates that the number of male adults in the house is 512. r Ibid.
of which there are not twenty that can be called sober men; that
the number of females is 601, and that he doubts whether there
are fifty of them that can be called sober women.!
19-22. (19) guide .. way, compo express. "inc7ine thine a "Adults should
~eart.". (~O). win~bibbers, !ho~~ fond of :~ine, and fTeely! ~:r:n~: eWhtd~~
mdulgmg ill It. 1\ot necessanly . drunkards.
rlOtous, de.,! as children, they
i.e. gluttons. (21) drowsiness, "h. always follows on much' obeyed."-Fauseating and drinking. JH en cannot work after heary feeding. Set.
(22) father, ch. i. 8. when .. old, the young are always in t'.19. J. Foster, i.
danger of scorning the old, as old-fashioned;"
28.
A1'ckbisllOP lillotson.-There are some children who are almost . 22 Jf..:t M. ._
ashamed to own their parents~ because they are poor, or in a low ;~~11 ii. 232.' el
situation of Ii.fe. 'Ve will therefore give an example of the I,,~.
contra:r, as d!splayed by. th~ Dean ?f C:mterbur~, att:enya~~s a ~~~er ;lS fO;1~1
Arch bIShop Tillotson. HIS father, "ho" as a very plam Y 01 k- Dl'lkes ue: e:trong
shireman, perhaps something like those we now call ,. Friends," Iliuu ~nd iIl1~
approached the house where his son resjdEd~ and inquired whether patient, and it
"John Tillotson was at home." 1he EE'r\'ant. indignant at what leaus us wrong.;
. 1ence, d rove h'1m f rom 'the d 001'; b ut t h e the
strellgth
IS
· mso
h e 'th ought h IS
quickly
lost we
Dean, who was within, hearing ihe ,oice of his father, instead feel the ~rror
of embracing the opportunity afforded him of going out and ~~JlIr"-:C/'(lbbt".
· .
. h' f tl
.
. t
.
"me IS a turnb nngrng
ill IS a ler m a more pnva e manner, came nlnnmg co a. t· first a.,
out, exclaiming, in the presence of his astonir.hed servants, "It friend,' and then
is my belo,ed father j" and falling down on his knees, asked for an enemy "
his blessing. Obedience and love to our rarents is a very distinct Fielding.
and important command of God, upon which He has promised b R. T. S.
His blessing, and His promises never faiP

I

. .

23. buy, lit. gct. truth, on e,ery subject; but especially I a Is. Iv. ] ; )fat.
the truth of God." ., No price is too great to gl'\e for it.s pur-I xiii. 45, 46.
chase." b
lJ},1lth'.~p7l1·cllase (1'. 23).-1. E'\ery purchnser must have anl~lfe~~eitrc~,~~
earnest desire after the heavenly commodity. II. He must c1ili- cedes everj',tldl1~
gently frequent t.he place of sole. III. He must have skill to I to the Illbonous.
disco'\er that which is offered to him. IV. He must give the I 1'.23. fip. JIali. V.
price according to the commodity. V. Be must store it up for \15U; .fl·. j"a!'illId
don. 11. 313;
J.
necessary use. VI . 'llT'th
n 1 · the k
"now
e ge 0 f' t h e trut h must b e I! &luI'in
ii. 3il'
joined obediE:nce to the truth. VII. The truth once entertained IlJP• lJ~tlel', 234;
must never be renounced. VIII. A course of obedience once A,.M a cd 0 II (( [eI,
entered musb never be forsaken. IX. The purchase of tl'uth once ;;~.L;'~rod(j"~
made must still be enlarged. c
'
Fidelity to the tJ'utll.-Xos.wth.-'When KOf::suth: escaping the , cS.HicrOl1 (lG29).
pursuit of the, Cossacks, sought the protection of the Suli.an, that I " T rut h i£ ~v~
monarch offered him safety, wealth, and high military com-! ouly 0. mo.ll·S orII

I
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24~28.

----------------'-._------------------_._-._-

na.ment, but his mand if he would renounce Ohristianity a.nd ' embrace the relioion
instrument; it is
It,he great man's of Mahomet. .A. refusal of these conditions, for anything he
glory and the knew to the contrary, w0l:I1d be equivalent to throwing himself
poormo.n'sstock; upon the sword of Russia, which was whetted for his destrucahismnn's
truthhis
is t'IOn; a~d t h'IS was h':s answer :-" W e1come, 1'f nee d be, t h e axe
livelihood,
recommenuation, or the gIbbet, but eVIl befall the tongue that dares to make me
bis .letters. of so infamous a proposal." Delib~rately to prefer death to the
credit." -lV/IICII-1 sacrifice of conscience is that kind of Ohristian integrity en-

(ote.
TrUth is th.e
ground of SClcnce,
w
herthe
e i ncentre
all
things re pose,
and is tl~e ~rpe
o~ et~r~llt:v:. -

0(

Blr Plalzp Sldlley.

d Quiver.

" He that cometh
to seek aft er
knowledge, with
a mind to scorn
and c ens u r e,
shall be snre to
find mntter for
liis bnmonr, but
no matter for his
ins tru ction."

-Bacon.
.R. T.S.

joined in the command, ,; Fear not them which kill the body,
and after that have no. mor~ that they c~n do; but I will ' forewarn you whom ye shall fear; fear HIm who after He 'h ath
k'll
. t 0 h e.
11 Yea, I say unt 0 you, f ear
-1 ed · h ath power t 0 cas~t In
Him."-ZIVin.qZe.-'",Vhen Ulric Zwingle, the Swiss Reformer, was
revolving certain doubts which had arisen in: his mind, and had
nearly arrived at the conclusion that he
should soon be called
' . .
upon to attack the Papacy, he proposed to reSign a small penSIOn
which the Pope had given him. The legate of the pontiff, however, prevailed upon him to retain it, and Z,Vingle, as he
announced his intention of doing so, added, "Do not think that
for any money I will suppress a single syllable of the truth."
Zwingle's after life was worthy of these words. To be incorruptible by any form ot bribe is an essential part of integrity. d_
Th1'fe S1(,nda?l.'iC7wla1'.~. -A Sunday-school teacher, remnrking on
t.he passage in the Proverbs of Solomon in which 'he advises us
to "buy the truth, and sell it not," observed. that he who buys
the bruth makes a good bargain; and inquired if any scholar
recollected any instance in Scripture of a bad bargain. "I do,"
replied a boy; ., Esau made a bad bargain when he sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage." A second said, "Judas made
a bad bargain when he sold his Lord for thirty pieces of ~dlver."
A third observed," Our Lord tells us, that he makes a bad bargain
who, to gain the whole world, loses his own soul,'"

I

24-28. (24) wise, who may be shown in his seeking after
the
truth. (25)
o W. lV. Why the.
d . bare thee,
h'l special joy . comes to the mother
from wise an vrrtuous c 1 dren. (26) gIve me, Sol. pleads as
a loving, anxious parent; but his p1eading represents God's
" It is report-eel of pleading with us all. Sol. is speciallj anxioils to have attention
Hedwal 1l, king of to the advice and warning that immediately succeeds. (27)
the East Saxons, whore, nn abandoned woman,' who tempts to sins of senSUality.
tile first prince of
Ii
h
this nation thnt (28) as or a prey, er prey being innocence and virtue.
wo.s baptised,
CmI.'WC1'o.tion to God
26).-1. How we should give our
that in the same hearts to God. 1. Sincerely; 2. Freely; 3. Entirely; 4. Oon~~~~~arh;or l~~~ tinually. II, 'Why we should give our hearts to God. 1. He
Christian ro I i- demands it; 2. Hus a right to it; 3. Is worthy of it ; 4. It is ourgion, another for interest to give it.a
th 0 heathenish
The best. ,qii't.-The
three sons of an Eastern Indy were invited
flaerifices. T 11 e
',/,
true believer doth to furnish her with an expression of their love before she went
otherwif'c;
h,e i away for a long jom·ney. One brought a marble tablet, with the
tJ.mt nJ!1kes reh- I inscription of her name. Another presented her with a rich
glOn
workl
,
d 0f fI ·
· ant fl ower8. Th e t h"d
g
i v c sInsGoel
the I gl1llan
agr
II
entered h er presence~
w 11 ole of 11 is: and thus fldch-essed her: "Mother, I have neither marble tablet
hcn..rt, wit.h.ont i nor fragrant nosegay. but I have a heart; here your name is enIJnltl1lg'fI~cl wIth- ! graven here your memory is precious' and this heart full of
out lmlvmg'." -- I ,(
.'
.
"
•
•
Ge(lrge .sU' i1l1IOCk, \ affection, wIll follow you wherever you travel, and remam WIth
you wherever you repose,"

ev.

I
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29-32. (29) woe, etc., words prob. expressing distress. u
wonnds, caused by quarrellings of the drunken. redness of
eyes, a frequent effect of drinking. It may, however, be the
dimness: or confusion of the eye. (30) mixed wine, ch. ix. 2 :
Is. v. 11. Flavoured with spices. Compo our punch. They seek
highly-fla'\oured wine in the spirit of connoisseurs. (31) red,
'Wh. prob. indicated the presence of spices that increased its
stimulat.ing qualities. colour, or "the bubbles on who the
mne-drinker looks 'Wit.h complacency."
moveth, ctc.,b or
goeth down sweetly. (32) adder, or cockatrice.. After consequences to the self-indulgent become terrible and fatal.
1'l1f. d'l'unl.'a'l'd's l:fligy (~'. 2~).-Some things to be observed.
I. His sensual indulgence. II. His offensive garrulousness.
III. His bloodshot face. IV. His wretched condition. V. His
ea...c:;y temptabilit.y. VI. His reckless stupidity. VII. His unconquerable thirst. Apply :-Young men, look at this terrible

a "The s h n r p
touch of the sat i r i s t rep r 0duces the actual
inarticulate utterances of
drunkenness.~' Spk. Com.
b P 0 s sib I y its
foaming.
or
5parkling, may
be meant.
t Ot'.

29, 30. J. Ram-

sey,69.

cDr. D. Thomas.
"The sight of a

drunknrd is a
efIigy.c
better sermon
l'lw doill.qS oj drink-A collier brig was stranded on the York- against that vice
shire coast, and a clergyman had occasion to assist in the dis- t 11 ant h e best

tressing service of rescuing a part of the crew by drawing them
up a vertical cliff two or three hundred feet in altitude, by
means of a very small rope, the only material at hand. The
first t1vo men who caught hold of the rope 'Were hauled safely
up to the top; but the next, after being drawn to a considerable
height, slipped his hold and fell; and with the fourt.h and last
who ventured upon this only chance of life, the rope gave way,
and he also was plunged into the foaming breakers beneath.
Immediately afterwards the vessel broke up, and the remnant of
the ill-fated crew perished before our eyes. 'What now was the
cause of this heartrending event? 1Vas it stress of weather, or a
contrary wind, or unavoidable accident? No such thing. It
was the entire want of moral conduct in the crew. Every
sailor, to a man, was in a state of intoxication I The helm was
entrusted to a boy ignorant of the coast. He ran the vessel upon
the rock at "'rutby, and one-half of the miserable, dissipated
crew awoke to consciousness in eternity.d
33-35. (33) eyes .. women, drinking being exciting to
sensuality :a and the tempters taking advantage of the lost se1£control of those in drink. perverse things, the talk of the
drunken is often very foul. (34) lieth .. sea, a suggestive
picture of the inability of the drunken to stand steady. lieth ..
mast, in drunken drowsiness knowing no danger wherever he
may be put. (35) stricken, ctC.,b an imitation of the maunderings of the drunken man. yet again,drinking habits becoming
a constant enticement and slavery.
Tlte Qualw1"s arh.:ice.-An elderly gentleman, accustomed to
"indulge," entered the travellers' room of a tavern where sat a
grave Friend by the fire. Lifting a pair of green spectacles upon
his forehead, rubbing his inflamed eyes, and calling for brandy
and water, he complained to the Friend that" his eyes were
getting weaker. and that even spectacles didn't seem to do them
any good." "I'll tell thee, friend," replied the Quaker, "what I
think. If thou wouldst wear thy spectacles over thy mouth for
a few months thine eyes would get well again. "-J)runlla7'ds'when to be correct ea.-Correct not your servants when they are
drunk, It shows as if you were drunk yourself. c
VOL. VII.

O.T.

P

that was ever
preacbed 11 p 0 n
tbat subject."-

,saville.

dR. T. S.

" .A drunken man
is like'a drowned '
man, a fool, amI
a madman; one
draught above
heat makes him
n. fool; the second
mnds bim; aml
the third drowns
him. " - Shake-

speare,

a " The moral ef-

fects of drink nre
-it inflames pas·
sion, lays open
the beart, prod u c e s insensibility to the
greatest dangers,
and debars from
reformation
u n d e r the Eeverest stlfferings." -Fall sse!.
b "He tells bow
he feebly remembers having experienced, without rea1ly feeling.
even blows and
bodily abuse ()f
o the r kin () E,
while he was :in
hisintoxicatioIl."
-0. Zocl.-ler.
V. 34. F. L . Pelitpierre, ii. 37.
c· CleoZmlus.
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FOURTH.
a, Dr. D. Thom(l,s.
1, 2. (1) envious, eta., Ps. xxxvii. 1, lxxiii. 3. (2) studieth,
"As n. shn,~ow i plotteth, planneth, what reapy will prove to be destruction.
accompaDles I
The 'l:illany and aOsu.?·dUy of sin (t'. 1).- I, The villany of sin.
t.hose
.that
walk
H
.
d
.
t'
f
'
l
'
Th'
' d ~st ruct'10~ ;
ill the' _sun, so
ere_ ~ a escn~ Ion ,0 ~mners.
,
err st ~dy IS
~nvy is· a COD- 2. TheIr speech IS mIschIef. II. The absurdity of sm. l. SIn
stant oompanion i envies the most unenviable things; 2. Sin desires the most un.of those that ex- desirable things. a
cel others. A.s
J)
. t'
if
t 11 ere i s n 0
escnp
tOn a-n 07"l{f~n 0 em:y._
_ shado\v where
Envy atlast crawls forth from hell's dire throng,
there is n~ sun,
Of all the direfull'st I her black locks hung long,
so
there
IS no
Att'
~n.vy:where there
Ir 'd WI'th curl'I~g serpents ; h er pa1e sk'
nn. .

I

a"

Was almost dropp d from her sharp bones withm;
And at her breast stuck vipers: which'did prey
U pOD: h er pant'Ino0' h ear,t b 0 tll nlg
'ht a~d d ay, _ ,
envious multiply.
Suckmg black blood from thence, whIch to rep all',
A~ a ship t?ssed
Both day and night they left fresh poisons there,
WIt h contmual
Her garments ,vere deep-stain'd in human gore,
waves.
so
,tho
A
envious is always
n d torn b Y h e1' own h an d
s, 'In W h'ICh Sh e b ore
in trouble of
A knotted whip and bowL which to the brim
mind, repining fit
Did with O'reen gall and juice of wormwood swim'
the ers."-,fuwsuccess of
'UT' h
-- ,Sle
1 funous
'
'
othnIt Wh,oh
Ie , w h en sh e was dru nk
grew,
dray.'
And lashed herself: thus from the accursed crew .
b Cowley.
Envy, the worst of fiends, herself presents i
Envy, good only when she herself torments.'-'
-11 Dr. D. Thnm(l.~.
3, 4. (3) a house, put here as a fig. of the family. 'What
At~n.nu.siti.s once \ applies to the house applies much more to the rearing of a family.
~\~~~'l~'l~;~~ I established, on sound and g?od foundations, (4) chambers,
naninst tr'u ~,h, the parts of who t.he house IS made up; the members of the
tl~en Atl!nnnsin5 family, precious and pleasant, right and beautiful.
goes ag!l.lnst the
IntelUqr.nt qO(lane.<;s ('t'!" 3-7).-VlTe shall take wisdom here not
world,
for
Jeho1
.
. tie
• t b Ut pIe
' tyIn
' assoCla
. t'lon, WI'th In
. tell'1Vll.b anll Athano.- on Y as represen ng pIe y,
SillS are always a gence and skill.
I. It is conducive to wealth. II. It is con- '
majority."
ducive to power. 1. Intelligence ap'art from piety is power: 2.
('Trutb
the P'Iety. apar t fr
'tell'
'h
3 p"Ie t y
joining oris sepa. On: III
,Igence, IS
a 'Ig,h er k'111d 0 f power; ..
rating of signs,) assocIated WIth mtellIgence IS the hIghest creature power. III,
n~ the things sig- I It is conducive to safety, 1. It takes counsel of the wise; 2. It
m~ed ngree" or has power at the gntc. n
1~c~e~ g r e e. 'l'lw philosopher a.nd the jC?·}'J/man.-A philosopher stepped on
"The more we boarrl a ferryboat to cross a stream; on the passage he inquired
kllow,th~ greater I of the felTyman if he understood arithmetic. The man looked
onr
tlllrst Tho
for : ast oniS
. 11ed • "A1'1'th
' never 1leal'd O
f'tl e
b f ore. "
knowledge
-, me t'?
1C. N
0, SIr,
,wntcT lily, 'in the: The philosopher replied: "I am very sorry, for one quarter of
midst ?f waters, I your IHe is gone." A few minutes after, he asked the ferryman:
opens Ike; len.,,:es I" Do you know nnything of mathematics?" The boatman smiled,
nnd
Its.I nn d repl'18,
d "NO. " ""tJlT
11 th en, " 8m'd tl Ie p h'}
petalscxpnn<ls
at the first
n e,
1 osoph er, " ano,ther
pn tteri n g of: quarter of your life is gone." A third question was asked the
~h.owor5,. and re-: forryrr.an: "Do you underEt,and rls{ironomy?" "Oh, no, no I
JOICC3
1D
t.1\C, never
' , ]lear
- d 0 f S~l?
·"h a the
d th en ano th er
rnin'llrops
with'
' 1ll?;. " 'I W C11 ,n;Jr frolen"
n quicker sym-; quu,r ler of your hfe IS gone,
Just at thIS moment the boat ran
pat,hy t111\n tl.IO, on a rock. and WfiB sinking, when the ferryman jumped up,
parched
f;hrllbde111 pulled off his coat and a~ked the philo~opher with gTeat earnestthe AAllllv
,,
(
sort,"':"'Cuieridge. lless of manner, "Sir, ca.n you swim?" "No," said- the philois no prosperity.
Asthejo'ysofthe
llappy
mcrease,
t.hesorrowsofthe

I
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sopher. "'Yell, then," said the ferryman, ;; YOtu" whole life is 1'.5. J. Abcrne(}/u.
iii. 8G; J. C. G(/'l~
lost; for the boat is going to the bottDm."
lOLCay, 3OD,
5, 6. (5) is strong, lit. i~ in strength, i.e. is rooted and established in it. ((l) counsel, etc., compo ch. xi. H ~ xx. IS.
;:jgh~H~.~'!i~l~
Application of l.·l/oll·7cdI7c. -In n dark night! I once saw a feeble ont a head. depth
lamp strugg-ling to pierce the dense darkness: but the mighty without bottolll.
!Yenius of night dc-fied its impotent mys. Kearb.}'. I saw another wnywithoutenu:
a circle with 1\0
lamp. of the same general pattBrn~ whose light streamed out 1 i n e em"iron'd
dazzlingly into the distant darkness. I ~sked. ,. 'Why does this not con~prehc1ll1~
lamp gi,e more light than the other"? Is the oil better!!l •. No." ed,--all it com.. Doe..: it burn more oil?" I: No." "Is the bill'ner better?" preh~.?lls. ,~or~!1
;;.,.T "
;; n
J.et _ntl._..:..,0.
.nut! surely,' 1t generat es more l'Igh't.'J" U nexpectecUy, mfimce,
ties no nlliul: tIll
the answer was ., No." "'''hy, then, does it emit a light ~o much it thut infinite of
more dazzlin 0" than the other?" This was the answer : "Do "Vou! the God h.e n d
b
"
find "-Gret'llle
I:ee behind that bright lamp the polished reflector~ which the "c: . .
":
other has not! 1.hat. reflector gathe;'s all the. div~rgent rays~ I w~ft\~~gi~~\\~;t~
and convE'rges and flings them out ill one ghttermg flood of! ing lllcmory:'light.. " Professor Jaques thus illustrates two men equally learned: Fielding.
Olle ha\'ing the power of reducing his knowledge to practice, and
the oilier destitute of it.
7-9. (7) in the gate, ch. xxii. 22.a (8) mischievous, (t:' Wisdom is in
because he is set upon doing the wrong. which is alwa"s inJ'urious . 111 g 11' pIa c e s,
"
whose lofn· altj·
and llJischievous. (9) thought .. sin, i.t:. cherishing the 100lisil tudes cnmiot llc
and the wiUtl is sin. The suggestion of evil is not our sin. but scaled by fool~."
the cheri~hing of the evil suggestion is our sin. scorner, or - Words/forfh.
scoffer.
I'
9
])}"
Ii
.A.'~p('ct.'? (If rtcpranty (:'/'. 8, 9).--Depravity is represented .to us I ;idd~S', i. 60.
in the text as-I. lUischie,ous in purpose. 1. This is the work
of the devil: 2. It is the work to which he inspires all his fol- b ])r. If. Tltom(l~.
lowers. II. As sinful in thought. 1. Voluntary; 2. Involun- "'Yeigh not so
tary. III. As abllOrrent in character. b
much what men
A !dlent ?'llJ1'(lIif.-The Re,. Mr. \V--. missionary at the Sand- ~ny as what they
'h' IS l
l s. as h ort tIme
.
bf
'"Am'
WIC
an(
e ore 1eavlng
enca, tok
0 a passage prove:remeruberintr t.hat tntUr
from New York to New Ha,en in a packet. In the evening, a is si~nple nnd
company of fellow-passengers. who were quite profane, gathered nal;:e.d. nnd. needs
1 t b urnmg
.
. tlle ea b'In, II apparel
not lIIVectlve
to
· h was theon1y l'Igl
roun d a t a bleon W h IC
In
her comeand soon became deeply engaged in gambling. 1\:11'. 'V--, after I lin e s s':' - S i /'
reflecting some time on the best means of reproving them, drew Philip ::>idney.
a Bible from his trunk~ and politely reqnest.ed that }le might 1c Whiferl'oss.
have a seat at the same table, for the purpose of readmg. The.
sight of the Bible at once stopped their swearing; and after To the "tree of
gambling in total silence about ten minuteH. the v aU left the knowledge " be
.
. . ' . "h'
sure there be
table and went upon deck~thus eVlDcmg that t e silent re- I u:ddc(l .. tue tree
proofs of a good mall~ with t.he Bible in his hand, are too louel l of life."
and too pointed for the guilty consciences of some gamblers to I "I
"
e
l
/(
n s tea f' 0 f
d
en ure.
f n i n tin go (and
~ . t
d
.L-! 1
.
t
.
'
1
if
if
I falling short of
10
.t
. -12 • ( 10) J.aln, l!n er ..'.0 a , or " emptatlOn:
trW
«?I 0 ' , duty) in ~he clay
.'1.1'a'ds. small, or straIt; a play on the word. (II) forbear, !of adversIty, tbe
rtc., reference is to neglect of the proper duty of a king to defend I man is to help
~?se who are unjustly. condemned. The veto. of life and death ! ~W::~o;tO :~j~
IS III the hand of the kmg.a (12) we knew I t not, the excuse power."-Spk.
of neglect, who cannot be accepted bec. due inquiry may not have Com.
been made. render . . works, " God's retributive justice cannot t'. ]2. Bp. &l1IdeT'be avoided by professed ignorance."
. '
r son, 6U3.
l'ltefolly of 'rain excuses ('V"l." 11, 12).-L The excuses by which i VI:. 11, 12. D/,. P.
p2
,
I

I

I

I

I

0/

.'
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men deceive their own souls, as pleas for the neglect--l. Of reE ..
gious duties; 2. Of moral duties. II. The folly of resting in
c.
them, for God-I. Will judge with truth; 2. 'Yill reward with
"The only way equity. Let the subject teach u~ -(1) To be jealous over ourselves
to make t}1e mass with a godly jealousy' (2) To live in the daily expectation of
of mankind see h fu
. db'
the beauty of It e
ture Jugment.
.
justice is by'
JU8Uce to tIle condcmned.-Itwas allowed among the .Jews that
showing them,in if any person could offer anything in favour of a prisoner after
pretty
. ht b e h eard b ef ?re execut
'·
terms the pl:l.ln
conse- sentence w~s passe d '.h e mIg
IOn
\\ a.s
quence of injus- done; and liherefore It was usual, as the lVlIshna shows. tlla.t
tic e." - SVd71ey when a man was led to execution, a crier went before bim and
Smith.
proclaimed, "This man is now going to be executed for such a
c Doddridge.
crime, and such and such are witnesses against him. whoever
knows him to be innocent, let him come forth, and make· it
appear."e
J)odd7'idge, iii.
229.
b
Simeon, .M.A.

13, 14. (13) honey .. honeycomb, the figs. for food that
is specially pleasant and agreeable." Honey was one of the
choice productions of Canaan, and it was as healthful and
strengthening as it was pleasant.
(14) knowledge of
wisdom, lit. "Know w4sdom for thy soul." Let it be to thy
~~e~h~ti~~n~5~ soul. as honey t~ thy palate. reward, lit. after-part. expecnatural emblem tatlon, of blessmg out of knowledge. b
lor ~he purest
The sn'cdness of .Dh';.ne 1viBdoJn (vv. 13, 14).-As honey is to
Il-ud ~!mpl~t \\'is- the bodily appetite, so is wisdom to the soul. I. Under peculiar
110m. -Sp);. Com..
t th e t rave11er h oney IS
. a re freshmen;
t so
.
ClIcumst ances. Th us,o
b Pro xxiii. 18.
to heaven-bound travellers is wisdom. II. In its associations.
Thus Samson's honey would remind him of his previous
en"Hebrew, in
. as
pointofforceand counter with the lion; and Divine wisdom sometimes l'emm
us
purity, seems at of the victories of gTl1ce. III. In its accumulations.· Honey is
i t. s 11 e i g h tin extracted from a thousand flowers, and carefully stored; so
IRaiah; it is most "wisdom is drawn from many texts, and lodged in the memory.
corrupt in Daniel,
and not much IV. In its assimilation.
Honey must be taken into the body,
less so in Eocle- etc.; wisdom must be mentally digested" V. In ita fitness to
sinstes;believe
which toI th e pa1·aile.
+
H oney IS
. not lik-ed ball
· IS
. WIS
. d om.
cannot
y
, nor
lmve been nctuI-Ioney an emblcm qf pleas7M·c.-In this country persons do not
/lily composed by "find" honey under circumstances w.hich constitute them its
Solomon, but ra- lawful po~sessors, though they may obtain it by purchase or by
. ~;I~~e ~~~go:~ at!. bee-nurture. But the caution touches those who do not live in a
t.J;buted by the "land flowing with milk and honey." The honey is unmistak.Jew~. in tlleir. ably the representative of pleasure, attainable, we may say. by
passIOn 0.11forworks
as-I thOmgs Iawful'In th emseIves,
· an d 0 nly evil w h en a b use.
d J ust
ctibing
of thn.t sort to as bread sets forth, in figure, the daily comforts of life viewed
theil' grand mo- cn '/1/(1..'UW. so does honey stand for those pleosures an excess of
lI~rque."-Cole- which ca.uses a mornl surfeit. The same idea occurs in the
rIdge.
writings of some of the pagans of olden time, for we find an
ancient philosopher advising his pupils that honey should be
eaten with the tip of the finger.
Compo Ps. xix.
10.
"Honey entered
largely into the
diet of He~ .. chil(1

II

From the Fall
15, 16. (15) 0 wicked man, better, "with wicked men:' It
to this 110\1: there: against the dwelling, thinking to charge some iniquit.y
ha~ been 11l the ~ upon it. or compass some design against it. (16) falleth, into
mIn d of the.
' .
b ' k d d-'
.
wicked
nn aver- I such 0(1··7
(l.lIui1l!S as men Y W1C e
eVlCes may b rmg
upon h'lIn.
sion to the trllly I Thrre is no reference here to the good man's falling into .~i1/.
ri gh j,eoll s. In \ "The point of the trachinrr is not the liability of even goon men
cycry history
chnpt.erthis
of ;· t 0 crr. b u t G 0 d' s provI'd ent~li.W.cn.re
-,
hum.
over t h
em." b seven t'Imes,
e nmi ty is ro-: a definite put' for an indefinite number. r Compo our term, ,; again
17"

I

Cap. xxiv. 17. 18.]

and again."
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There is a marvellous buoyancy in goodness. • enled."- Dal'.

shall fall, d and know no uprising.

Thomas, D,D,

A 'word to tile 7ricltl'd concerning tlw good Cr. 15).-I. "What is ! bPs. xxxiv. 19.
implied in this text? 1. That the wicked can discern goodness; I! C Job v. 19.
2. That he is maliciously disposed to destroy the good man; 3. d" Are br~ught
That he is envious of him. n. 'What is taught in it? 1. That to It downfall by
a good man may fill before the machinations of the wicked; 2. ' ~~\~mitY."-U.
'l'hat if he recover from the fall. he will still pursue the right oc er.
•
way; 3. That the fall of the ,dcked adds to his disgrace.
t'V. 1.5, 16:
11 •
. •.,'ne.~,'J C01'l'l'C t l'd
Agen,
t I eman h ad a gard en, ill
. W hi ch Berrzman, 1. 310.
..'lr
La Z'
,lClOll
', he took great delight. It was surrounded by the cottages
h ;r~ k~n;~~~
of his tenants and labourers, to whom be justly looked as nt anyone what
the protectors of his property. and felt secure, inasmuch as no your sentiment~
person could approach his premises but throu o-h theirs. He had : would probably
°
.
become should he
f or some days watched the progress of a fine bed of tulIpS. "To- die during tbe
morrow," said he, ;; they will be in full perfection," and he in- dispute."-Shw,
vited a company of friends to witness the display of their beauties. stone.
In the morning he hastened to the spot: but to his utter astonish- ,Th.e infatuatp..Il
ment, the whole bed was a scene of shrivelled desolation. Some Calignln slew hI!>
.
.
.
brother becan"e
unaccountable mftuence had WIthered every stem, and each be was a. bea.uti.
flower lay prostrate and fading on the grolmd. A short time iul young man.
afterwards, a bed of ranunculuses slurred the same fate: and in "There is JlO
succession several other choice and favourite productions, At small degree of
length the gentleman became persuaded that the de!".truction did mn:liciollscraftin
' ht . or l'Ig.
ht'
fixmg' upon I~
not proce.ed f rom any nat ura1 ca~se, ' sueh as.blIg
nl~g, !Ocasoil to give a
but that It must have been occaslOned by the mtentlOnal mIschIef mark of enmity
of some treacherous and malignant individual who had access to I all'l ill-will: :.I.
th.e grounds. He res~lved therefore to watch, and en.g~ged. a ;~~~h :t lOoo;~
friend to accompany h1m for that purpose. After remmnmg m I time would make
their station some time, they sa,w a person come out of one of the no impression: at
co:,th,ages, and apply some des~ructive preparation to -the roots of ~v~~l~hdeSr ~~IJ:
~mc flowers as were advancmg to blossom. The gentleman at heart. and like a.
once recognised him as a workman whom, a few weeks before, he shaft flying with
had had occasion to reprove and who thus ma1i!!Dantly
gratified I' the wind. pierces
O
~ t men t . H'IS fnen
' 'd strongI
'ged tIlat th
deep,own
which
with
· retien
h IS
y Ul
,e 0 ff en der . its
natural
should be prosecuted, and offered to bear witness against him. for c e W 0 11) d
But the proprietor replied, "No; I am much obliged by ;rour 5 car C e b It V l~
kindness in remaining with me; I have ascertained the author :ea~h~d the .?b. h'Ie f ,and am satls
. fi ed ; I must use ano ther me th
Jec~ filmed at.- of th e mlsc
' OCl~ 0 f I Sterile.
dealing with him." In the ~?rning, the gentleman or:dered hi~ I"They say that
servant to purchase a fine Jomt of meat, and carry It to the I love anll tears
cottage of this man, desiring he woulc1 enjoy it wit.h bis family. are learned witlIThis treatment., so contrary to his deserts
and expectations.
I ont auy master;
. ,
.' unrI I rna ... !':tv
proved the means of effectually humbhng and softemng hIS that tllerc - is n~,
I'tubborn and malignant heart. The offender presented himself great neefl of
before his injured master, freely confessed his guilt. implored , studying nt the
forgiveness, and proved from that day forward a most faithful, ; ~~~~~: !~d le~~
diligent, and devoted servant. "If thine enemy hnnger~ feed venge."-.N: Callshim ; if he thir.:'t, give him drink; for in so doing thou shalt henp siT!.
coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome' e R. T. S.
evil wit.h good." ~
17, 18. (17) rejoice not, "delight in injury iB t.he twin (l Job xxxi. 29;
sister to a plotting int,rigue and violence." a stumbleth, ,~('e Ps:.xxxv. 15; Pr.
t~e word u~~~l in vers~ 1?, "f:;tll into ;,niscbief." (~8) disple~se I XVU. 5.
hlID, I-Ieb. It be eVIl m His eyes.
turn .. hIm, and brmg, Be more glarl to
that wrath to bear on you,"
see a Dlall'tl

I

;:fu

I
I

I

i

i
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p.mendmcntthan
J.1falloe .oi·e7'ruZed j07' good to tlw .qood (vv. 17, 18).-1" The
'his punishment. envious heart-I. Rejoices revengefully when an enemy falls; ,2.
b 'I Lest He turn Is glad when a man in the right way $tumbles. II. God's
His wrath to rebuke of envy. 1. He sees it; 2. Is displeased with it; 3.
thee."--Schultells. Helps the man who falls or stumbles, not because of merit only,
"Thy joy , ...ill be but also to rebuke the envious; 4. This ma,y explnin the recovery
sui c i d l)- 1. t 11 e of men in many instances, and serv(.l to moderate the exultation
ath of the! of the just; their deliverance may be :.1.ot a reward to them, but
!"l~hteons Judge. a rebuke to other"
.
WIll be turned i .
,;:s.
llpnll thee as the,'
Billy Bray,~ pa?'able.-A celebrated .local preacher, generally

I

':r

gl··~ater offen<l~r,

known as Billy Bray, was once preaching with great effect to a
In that neiO"hbourhood
IHt\'e to bear
::>.'
::>
•
worse evil than there were two mmes, one very prosperous and ;the otherqmte
that which thou I the reverse, for the work was hard and the wages low. He
~'<::,:ltest in."
represented himself as working at that mine, but on the" paypk. Com.
day" going to the prosperous one for his wages.' But had he
"He. that is not not been at work at the other mine? the manager inquired.
co.nccrned that He had. but he liked the wages at the good mine the best. He
hIS b rot
11 e isr I P1~aue
-;:] d' very earnestly, b u.t In
. vaIn.
.
H e was d
' · d a t Iast
f'liould
perish
lSIDlsse
in great danger WIth the remark, from wplCh there was no appeal, that he must
o! p~~ishing hi~~- come there to work if he ca~e there for his wages. And ,~hen
s_If. - Bp. 11 d- he turned upon the con O"reO"atlOn and the effect wns almost lrre.WI.
sistible, that they must ~er~e Ohl:ist her~ ift-hey would share His
(: Thc King's SOli. glory hereafter; but if they would serve the devil now, to him
they must go for their ,vages by-and-by.e
(1 Ps. lxxiii. 2, 3;
19, 20. (19) fret not, etc., as Ps. XXXvii. 1. envious, be
Pro i. 11.
not excited: burn not against. The undeserved prosperity of
b Lit. "no fu- wicked men might excite to imitation of their wicked conduct. a
ture."
(20) no reward," none as a Divine recognition; none that
shall be permanent and satisfying. candle, or lamp: ch.
(: .Tob . ?c~~. 17; Ps. xiii. 9. e
xxxvu. 2.
A C(J1]UJl.on jmtZt c01'rcctcd (1~t'. 19, 20).-1. The fault defined.The way of every " fret," etc. Men me fretful sometimes when they see tha
man is declara- prosperity of the ,vicked, as compared with t.he sorrows of th~
tive of the end of
that man. l\fen good; they sometimes wish they had some of the good thing;,;
rc-ap as they sow. that fall to others, and excuse th0ir envy by thinking of what in
such a case they would do. II. The fault corrected. '1'he wicked
1' /'. l~, 20.
J. G. shall have no reward for any good he may have done: ,. th~~.v
7,·,,"'iko.tTrr, i. 216; have their reward," "tIreir candle," etc., i.e. the light of their
.I. W. Wll 1'1£01', i.
fame, office, power, wealth, life.
~G;3.
Pltocion's dying clulI'ge to hL<; ,~on.-Phocion was an Athrnian.
"Gcnitl~ moy co- born some four hunch·2d years B.C .• and one of the most upright
exist wit.h wilrl- and benevolent hen-then thnt evel' lived. Yet he was conc1enuwd
11 C S 8,
idIen~::;s, to die as a criminal, nnd denied even a grave in t,he country to
folly. e\'ell
WI t h
l' 1 I l I d evote d h·IS }'f
t
ld b c more unJusu
. ' L In
'
"rimc'
bnt not, W llC 1 18 laC
1 e. l.XTl
,'y 11(1, con
Inng'. believe me, i thr. Athenians. than put,ting their public benefactor to deat,h in
\': ith sellishne"",,> ,; such a way as this? They ~;:aoly repented their mac1net:s a.ftel'nll
r1 th
r';:]
. t 0 d'eath'
" .,~
""cnce
ofeanilHlnlel1\;- I "alliS,
pu t'~'
(..1e accuJer
,l1n(1· erec t,r. d a s t a t·ue t 0 PI10LIon
~t1S dispositiou." I memory. But when Phocion had taken f·lIe poison whkh he
-Coleridgc.
was conClemned to drink. n.1Jd wa!'; abont to die, "he chnrgrd his
'· 0
.
. 80n. with his last breat,h, that he should f:'how no resentment
. ur
ntm 'tis:
IS agams t 1118
. persecu t ors. "d
if flfll'ln
7 ''llCN.<: m' 77/.1....·('7'11-- JT.. 0
happiness;
· - ('7'
,{(OlCe 0
yours, 'tis mine, I that will allow exquisite and endless happiness to be hut the
he sai.d; 't;s the! possible consequence of a good life here and the contrary stnte
purclt1lt of nil:
.
'..
.
.
.
I nat live ret few ' tlle possjble rewa.rd of a bad one, must own 111mself to ]uogf) very
a~tlliuit; if 'tWIlS lllucll llJ,lliss if he does not conclude that 0. virLuous life, with the

Ilarge congreO"ation principally ml.·ners.
a
I

a nd thou WIlt

-I

I
I

I
I

I

•

Cap.

~v.

21-26.]
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ce~~~in e~pectation of

I

e\'erlnsting bli8s which may come, is to -b e ~er attB.inet~;
preferred to a vicions one, with the fear of that dreadful state of \~~est t e~nmle~
misery which it is very possible may overtake the guilty, or at from the mark,
best the terrible ullcerta.i n hope of annihilation. This is evidently who tbro' the
~~. ~hough t~e "rirtuous life he!e had l?-othing but pain, and t):te ~~~~etr:riE~thSJ~~
VIClOUS. contmual pleasure; whIch yet IS: for the most part, qmte seek this coy godotherwise, and wicked men have not much fue odds to brag of, dess."-Arme,"en in their present possession; nay, aU things rightly con- str01lg.
:o::idered, hu,\,e, I think, the worse part here. But when infinite d Cheerer.
happiness is put in one scn.le, against infinite misery in the other,
if the worst that comes to the pious man, if he mistakes, be the , e Locke.
best that the wicked attain to, if he be in the right, who can!" As flies lE'ave
\\ithout madness run tlle venture? ,Vho in his 'w its would: the sound, nnd
ehoose to come within a possibility of infinite misery, which if ! light upon the
ted
he miss t.here is yet nothing to be got by that hazard? whereas, corn
l P'ed
taUd.
t ·re I1 pnr so f
·
h
'd
th
b
·
tux'
till
.
t
infi't
pn
on t h e ot er Sl e, ' e so er man ven es no · ng agmns
n1 e the body, nnd ~o
happiness to be got, if his expectation comes to pass. If the I delight in. the
he is eternally hal'lpy . if he mistakes, filth t1at It IS
g ood man be. in the ricrht.
'.
o.
'.
'.,. .
. hurd
to keep
he IS not mIserable, he feels nothmg. · On the other SIde, If tlle them from it ~o
wicked be in the right, he is not happy; if he mistakes, he is nn envious r:lan
infinitely miserable. l\Iust it not be a most manifest wrong Ims no pleasure
4
. d gment th at. d oes no t. presently see t 0 w hi Ch Sl'd e ill
. this
JU
·
case in
butgood
onlyqun.litie
in th~t
the preference IS to be gI,en? e
which is @,en~e(l

!

21, 22. (21) fear .. king, compo Ec. viii. 2, x. 20 ; 1 Pe. ii.

and corruptCtl,"

I

-C<I1rdray.

17. given to change, either in the religious worship or the
"L't alt
.
national government. a Those who oppo~e the present order: ~len ~f ficl,~~:;'
who are seditious, revolutionary.
(22) suddenly,h because I who canuot b~
agitators are dealt with vigorously. To discovered rebels little reI i e don. "mercy i~ shown. of them both, i.e. of them that fear not the WOl'tisloorth.
Lord, and of them that fear not the king; meddling dema- b "Those that are
gogues.
o~ restless, fnccr to their several tl~n.s, turhl1lellt
fl (1', 21).-1
Fear
God
alul
tlie
ldn
Accordin
•
•
:f
••
•
0
splnts,commouly
relatIOns: God supremely, the kmg subordlllately. II. Accord-, pull mischief
ing to the departments of their rule: ,; render to Cresa.l·," etc. upon their own
III. According to the justness of their administrations. IV. Ac- heads ere" ~ey
cording to the end of life, when God. will be everything, and the
at.
king a man like thyself.
.
Sad enrl (Jf a cl/.1l1"ch 1Ilcmbcr.-Never shall I forget the end of "The only lAsth
I was we II acqumnte,
.
d a men1 b er 0 f tl·1e c11 urch ing
one WI'tll
, W om
ch"ilfoundation
obedience of
i:3
of which I "as pa.stor at Pe1t,h. At the solicitation of a t.raveller the fear of Gorl;
with whom be did business. he retired one evening to an hotel. llnel t.he truestil!For the' first time in his life he became intoxica.ted . went home, is
t<!rcst of princl~
to nminroin the
and in tlle heat of passion excited by liquor inflicted on his wife honour of reii.
inj uries of · which she died. In due time he was tried. the evi- gion, by who thpy
dence was conclusive, and sentence of deatll was pronounced. sec \1 r e t h t:' 1 r
Never shall the scene be effaced from. my memory. I attended ?;~~~."-Bp, SIWThim in his cell. and was the last to lea.ve him on the scaffold:
and there, within sight of the church of which he had been forty cDr. J. BUf7Is.
, years a member, was he hanged like a dog 1c

r::'Ic:;:ure. -

23-26. (23) respect of persons, i.c. so as to allow such a "If they who
respect to pervert judgment. Lit." to discern faces," so show- empl\ y their Ill.'
ing partiality.1J (24) wicked .. righteous, this represents a blJur and tra>nil
fnltshe)udicial d~Cikslion, whb: justifies the WI icked. peoJ?le ~urshe, ~~~~~i;J~;~ft~~~~
IIO
lUg so qUIC y em Itters a peop e as corruption m t e l justice follC'w it
fountains of Justice.
(25) rebuke, the wicked: judging; only s; a trnde;
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righteous judgment. good blessing, that of a people who
feel secure because justice rules. (26) kiss, etc., better, "He
shall kiss lips that giveth a right answer :" i.e. He shall gain fue
hearts of men by answering righteously. righ t answer, lit.
plain words j not deceptive, or obscure.
Respect of persons (v. 23).-I. Shows a mercenary spirit. II.
Betrays a tyrannous heart towards the poor. III. Manifests a
truckling spirit to the rich.
IV. Exhibits a cowardly mind
towards the powerful. V. Demonstrates a mean view of justice.
VI. Treasures up a fearful retribution, when one will be judged
as he now judges.
Easy way to confer ltappincss.-" If a civil word or two will
render a man happy," said a French king, "he must be wretched
indeed who will not give them to him." ,Yere superiors to keep
this in view, yea, were all mankind to observe it, how much
happier would the world be than what it is I,Ve may say of
this disposition, "that it is like lighting another man's candle
by one's own, which loses none of its light by what the other
gains." b-'Jlitle a'1?d clta1'acte7'.-An ~lector of Cologne, who is
likewise an archbishop, one day swearing profanely, asked a
pea.sant, who seemed to wonder, what he was so surprised at?
b Cheever.
"To hear an archbishop swear," replied the peasant. "I swear,"
replied
the elector, "not as an archbishop, but as a prince."
"What this is
the Bible alone "But, my lord," said the peasant, "when the prince goes to the
shO\vs clearly and devil, what will become of the archbishop?" C
certainly,
and
I£apJ!iness in nat1t1'e and 1'ic1ws contrasted.points out the
I sit to-night
way that leads to
As dreary as the pale deserted East,
the attainment of
j t. Tbis is that
That sees the sun, the sun that once was hers,
which ' prevailed
Forgetful of her, flattering his new love,
with St. AugusThe
happy blushing West. In these long streets
tine to study the
Scriptures, and
Of traffic and of noise, the human hearts
('ugnged hisaffecAre hard and loveless as a wreck-strewn coast;
tion to them ;Eternity
doth wear upon her face
"In Cicero and
Plato, and other
The veil of time. They only see the veil,
such writers,'says
And thus they know not what they stand so near.
he, (I meet with
Oh,
rich in gold I Beggars in heart and soul I
mnnythings
Poor
as the empty void I 'Why I, even I!
a cut ely sa i d,
and things that
Sitting in this bare chamber with my thoughts, .
excite a certain
Are richer than ye all, despite your bales,
wnrmth of emoYour streets of warehouses, your mighty mills,
tion, but in none
of them do I find
Each booming like a world, faint heard in space.
these words,
Your ships; unwilling fires, that day and night
Come unto lIle,
Writhe in your service seven years, then die
all ye that labour,
·Without one taste of peace. Do ye believe
nnd nre lwayy
Janen, and I will
A simple primrose on a grassy bank
give YOIl rest
Forth-peeping to t.he sun, a wild-bird's nest,
(Mn.tt. xi. 28).' "-The great orb, dying in a ring of clouds,
S. T. Coleridge.
Like hoary .Tacob 'mong his waiting sons;
c lVldtecross.
The rising moon, and the young stars of God,
Are things to love? With these my soul is brimmed;
d Alex. Smith.
'Vith a diviner and sereneI' joy
Than aU thy heaven of money-bags can bring
Thy dry heart, Worldling I d
'
a " T'.ke cnre, by
27. without, in the field, etc. The business of life!- by who
the profitable and
the means of subsistence is gained, is conceived of as away from
with unquencha b I e thirst of
gain, , being not
i n h e a. r t p e rsuaded that justice is God's own
wnrk, ana them"
selves His agents
in this bus,iness,
the sentence of
right God's own
verdict, and
themselves His
priests to deliver
it, formalities of
justice do but
fierve to smother
right, and that
which was neces~'lrily
ordained
for the common
good is, through
shameful abuse,
mnde the cause
of common nlisery."-Hooker.
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the dwelling-house. a "Let those things who are obviously most! diligent prosecuimportant and necessary be done first." build .. house, either j ~on ,o.f your la., raise a dwelling," as distinct from a tent in the field; or" found i fi~~~p~l~l}eofietlld,
'
Ie
a f amI'1""
y.' set up a d omest'IC e~st a bl'ISh men t ."b
,, needful
andr re'ike chip.f tldJl{1'<; .first C'/'. 27).-1. Apply the advice here given l~able sUl?port of
to the common things of life, The principal thina- is to secure : Jour eXIstence;
. ,
•
:-. ,
• 1then YOU rnn". go
t J1e means of hnng: the sphere of the spendmg WIll follow In Ion to' the bUilddue course. .A. word to yonng married people who are apt to begin; ing up of your
life with too large establishments. II. Apply it to the higher I est~l:!l"hment."d" et c.
1 '" S eek fi r;:-,t the k'Ingd om 0 f G0,
concerns 0 f th e sou.
II A0, Zo.:k[er.
man ~honlrl
•. Fertl' llotliing but Sill."-A. group had gathered around the , hn.e property
couch of a dying mother. In an hour lea~t expected the summons 1 ~\'ell realised nn~l
had come , bidding
her depart to the spirit-land. She had but a 1I ellterson
~ecllred before he
•
schemes
moment to t.hmk to say farewell to the loved ones of her house- ; 0 f ex pen s i • e
hold. Hastily calling them together~ they were only in time to i buildiu.g.
hear her dying
messaa-e-"
Fear nothinabut sin." It was all:I xx
b Ex. 1. 21; J?e.
•
<:>
I:>
•. 9' Ru. IV
that she could say, Upon the sound of the last word, the cord I l l . '
.
of life snapped, and" she was not, for God took her." The 1 1'.2i. Dr.T.lfullt,
children were motherle~s, but what a legacy she had left them II :'8·
,~
t
In that single moment of her life she had given them advice Sa~(l ~;:> s~~~e
of a pricele~s nature. Through all their days it might 1'e- 'No man ought
main with them, and serve as a safe guide on life's pilgrimage.
to be called. a
.E'.1..!jJf.1'iellCe 7'('OGrdino llOppilwss.-Eight gentlemen were once hapP! !llan tlll
. Din
.. h
h
h
' h'
.
.
1
I he (hes, because
tr
, ave
g toget er j w en eac gave IS experIence m rep y to I' he does not know
the question, "Are you happy, fully happy'!" A banker said what his life is
that he had acquired a fortune, which .was invested beyond a t? be; but Christ d f amI'1y, hans
always
POSSI'bili'ty 0 f 1OSS j th at h e h a d amost I
ovely and d
evoe
call mav
tll(~mselves
yet the thought that he must leave them all for ever cast a happy men here,
funeral-pall over the decline of his life. A military officer said b~cn.use,. whe:that he had kno'wn glory and the intoxication of triumph', but car
e'er t~lC1r tent 1S
r 1 e d, the v
after the battle he passed over the field, and found a brother-) cannot pitch ft
officer dying, Trying to relieve him. the dying man said, "Thank where the cloud
you: but it is too late, 'Ve must aU die: think upon it; think does not moye,
upon it." This scene and these words fastened upon him, and he! ~~~ln~~I~~o~I~~f
could find no deliverance, He confe~sed his unhappiness. A eu by a circle of
diplomatist spoke of the honours a.nd gratitude showered upon fire. 'I will be a
him during a long and successful career, yet confessed an empti-, ~\~~~ft~:~o~~~
ness of the heart, a secret ma.lady, which all his honourf:: could, their glory in
not cure. A poet told of t.he pleasures he enjoy'ed with the! the midst.' Tbry
Muses; of the applause of the people: of his fame, which he 'was! c.nnnot d.well
'
-+~l
d h e Cries
. ou,
t "nn,
' I b'\here
God IS not
assured was ImmOI:l1i.L
: but, d"Issatl~ fi e,
n'liat IS.
0 use II old e r
such an immortality?" and declares his unsatisfied longing for I warder, aIHl bnl:
a hia-her immortality, A ma.n of the world said that his effort I ,~'ar~ of salva'
I b' ht'd
f IctlOU.
'-SP/l"(fPOIl.
h a d b been to laugh at everythmg
j to look at tIe Ilg
81 e 0
A mer. l'aper.
things, and be gay; to fin'd pleasure in the ball-room, theatre, I" As the enmity
and other amusements; yet confessed that he sometimes had the which is between
A l awye:r: 0 f th reescore a~ d ! eagles
ancI boar
draenmn.. .and was no t per f'ectly h
appy.
gons, the
ten saId that he had health, wealth. reputatIOn. and domestIc; nucI the elephant
felicity j that. during his period .of labour, he longed for ~ust ~etweell "'hom it -c'what he now possessed j but he dId not find the e:q)ected enJoy- I ~s reporte,I. there
H' h
,IS such rltscord
' h'
ment ,a.n d contentment was not h 18 eIltage.
IS
onrs were I amI hutre(l thnt,
long j his existence monotonous: he was not fully ~app.~. A !even ,when th~y
relicrious professor who seems to h1Ve been only a ntuahst at,' ure dea~L . theIr
1:>.
•
'
•
'G
I bloorI w111 lU nl
best. profef:sed hIS strlCt adherenc~ to th~ doct:mes of t~e ospe" wise mingle toa.nd his punctua.l performance of Its duties, wl,thout bemg h?,ppy gether; so envy
at all, A Christian physician narrated his search for happmess! and .irtue can in

i

I

c_1

<

II
I

I

I

I

<

I

no wise ~gree.
tie that wIll}e
1Il favour
t Ie envious "lth
man
must nee~ls be
vieiou5. " - Calc-I
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[Cap~

xxiv. 28-31.

in the ,,'-orId and in his profession in vain; how he had been led
by the Scriptures to see himself a sinner l and to look to Ohrist as
h'IS S
'
.
h' h h had f ound peace, contentment,. and·
aVIOar:
SInCe
W IC . e
joy, and had no fear of the end, which to him was but the commencement.
'
.
.

I

dmy.

I

"Do not speak
28, 29. (28) without cause, i.e. without pressing necessity.a
even truth nee,l- lOne of the weaknesses of Eastern people is their readiness to wit-

(l

. le;:sly n. g It i 11 S t : ness, and to witness anything that may be. desired. This makE'S
a~y~ and ne~er i the conduct of courts of justice in India exceedingly difficult.
f,ll,ehood. - d
.
b etter read
' WIt
.h
Fttllsset.
eceIve,
as 'Interrogati. ve, " "{x~'l
n'I t t h ou d
eCelVe

be.? m. P • Ps. thy lips?" b (29) as .. to me, the "expression of the spirit of

IX~V;~l. 36.
1'eren(!e, or retaliation,c ch. xx. 22. "
C • Ille. teacher
R'
9. 11) . -..I .. The rea,lspIn
' ··t 0 f 1't IS
. on~ 0 f revenge.
entt'rs JIlS protest
eta l.'
,l,a"t'wn (.1,. ""'~

II. The pretence

IS JustIce.
III. The golden rule IS. do as yon
would be done by not as you would be done unto, IV. Suppose
G0 d were
, t0 d eal' WIt
. h you as you d. ea1 WI'th one ano ther. V.
Forgive, a,s you hope to be forgiven. See the Lord's parable of
the wicked servant, who, being forgiven, forgave not his fellowt!le Mount. - , serva,nt.
Spk.
I
l
t Z.. ApIOUS
'
. ' ter, tr'ave11'lng by coach t 0
:'I[at. Com.
v. 43-45'
.rl.. 1JW7'l ,(JJ' lJ1'f.I'Cn .C{' .mIms
Ro. xii. Ii.
' a neighbouring village, engaged in conversation "with his fellow,. If we will needs tra,vellers. After conversin o' on a variety of subJ·ects. more or
b'! Ol1r own cnr- I
.
th
b'
f b
•
d
.
vers, and judges less seno?-s,
e su .Ject o. rev~nf5e wa~, l~tro uced. Every o~e
in our own canse, was an..~IOUS to give hIS OpInIOn.
Not to be avenged IS
we forfeit the cowa,rdice," said one. "The best revenge," said another, "is to
lJellefi~ of I1:n a~. despise one's enemy, and hate him, withoub doing him a,ny harm "
peal to Goel s tII- , Th
. . t er, 111
. h'IS t urn, b egge d to b e a11owed to gI've
h 'IS
b n n a 1. " - Mat.
e mInIS
Hell!'Y.
o:;Jinion. "Messieurs," said he. "let us consult, before all, the
1'[',28-29; Dr. S. 'Word of God'" and opeuin<r his Testament he read the word~
Clll,.!;,., Xl. 151.
"Avenge nOli yourse1ves ; ., 7, If thO
"When we re. Ine enemy' h unger, f ee d h'1m ';
prove onr brother if he thirst~ give him drink;" "Be not overcome of evil. but
W~ mns~ he care- overcome evil with good," Rom. xii. 19-21, From these verses
i~~ \~er:I~If~ n~~ he pointed out how oelious a:nd criminal a, thing it was t? tak~ ,
C h r i s ton I y vengeance. Afterwards. fecluig encouraged by the attentIOn of
100 ked UPO? his auditors, he showed how bruly.great a,nd noble it was to forPeter; lest, If give a,n enemy. He spoke also of Jesus Oluist, and His comHe bad spoken to
.
f
'
H"IS VOIce rose b y d egrees; h'IS wordS f onn' 1
him, t,lIe Jews pa.SSIOn
'01' SInners.
o ~ e l' 11 e n. r in g their wa.y to the hea.rt; his a,rguments were irre~istible. 'When
Jl~I~ht have re- he finished speakin(r. a profound silence ensued "Thich no one
up'.
bvlbl
r:d '1 ean,l
(l Pet.er
vent urc d to hyreak-, Os l1CId enlya yonng la.ely, who durIng
t 11e w 1101C
with his tren.- of the journey had appea,rcd to be deeply absorbed in thought,
c II () r y t? his rose, drcw out a poignnrd, which was concea.led under her
.'Ia~t,()r. So also gown ' and
apI)roachiuO'
the minister
Raid with
at supper when
.' <
• Ij
•
,oct,
• much emotion •
He rep r ov e rl I "J\fonSleUl', you see thls blade; It was about to pierce the hea,rt or
:Twlas, He spn.ke "j my husband; I was going to find that faithless one: I wa.;;
1Il ~;~n :mtl terms, I desirous of avenO'inO' mVl';e1£ . I ha,ve heard "'I:TOU God be tlmnked !
• Olle of yon.'''.
b
b
• J •
'"
,J'
•
Philip Jielll'Y.
You ha.ve saved two vICtIms; and, throwmg a,way the pOlgnard,
she added, U There is the effect of your words,"

against vi n d i c-

ti,eness in every
form . and thus
forl'sha,lows
the
higher les~olls of
the Sermon lIon

I
I

j. ,

n"Trn.vc:lcrs
30,31. (30) slothful, Pr. xii. 24. vineyard,more specific
call 1Lt;~entlOn to desCl'il)tion of the field.
Vineyards
deI)end for their fruitfulne8s
the nlluute n.c- I
: . ,
curacy of . the! upon constant care and attentIon. VOId of understandIng, u
(1 e sc ri pt.ion, as I' fitting description of the slothful man, for be has no wise. sober,
i111l!'ltratcrI ~Y the . thoughtful estimate of the responsibilities of life. (31) thorns,
fact
that,soils
In the!
' bl es. L't"'h
richer
of ' no t" wee d s,as WI' t
1l
us." nettl e s ,or' b lam
1. , .. a t one may

Po.lestinc, it is! not touch." stone wall, b wh, defends vineyards from the beasts.
I
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Tk(! fool's '1"int'!}Gl'd err. 30-;12).-1. The Rcene shows us that! thorny Shn1\~s. ~f
if we will not hn;,e flowers and fruit we shnll certainlv ha,e ~ ,,:h. twcnty-two
~h
'
1y cannot do noth
· .1.JA man klllds
nre elll1n1Cl
orns an d net,tJes. \\1e: "sImp
mg.
rated. that nrc
may resolve not t() culti,ate his mind: 2. A man may resol ve spe~inlly quick to
not to culti,ate his moral nature. II. The scene shows that the i spring up, daml
n.
'de th e rcsu 1~S 0 f .t1'
S] ug~ard an d th
. e f 001 canno t h l
' 1~lr neg1"
eCii. I o.crsprcn
neglcc~ed ~eld."
1. "-e cannot confine the Tesults of a wasted hfe "'Ithm our own! Jillch'I:, tf~.
bonnds: 2. This being the case. we have not a right to do. with; b Is .•. 5,
wha~ we. c~ll onr o~Yn a~ we please .. III. The scene 8ho,ws bow I ~r~Oe\~';;;; ~~::;
po:::slble It IS to be rIght lD some parbculars~ and to be grIevously signify our !'piriwrong in others. IV. The scene showo that even the ~Yorst tu.nl nat nrc~,
ahuses ma, be turned to good account. Look around and you wIth., all the1r
'ill
" Tb
~.
...'
facnltles and po". see-I.
at the fine8~ po~ses~lOn~ mny be "aste~ ~ 2. 'Ihat tentilll powers,
nnd which it is
wlCkedness al"ars moves In the directIOn of drstruchon. c
IdlcllN8.-1 would ha,e e,ery one lay to heart. that a state of both. onr mnni. 11
.
t t f d amna belSIn.
'
1'1
. d"Irec tl- y repugnant fest
1\1111
I( eness I~ a sae 0
a eness IS
our mterest
bon n den
to t.he great ends of God: both in our creation and redempt.ion. duty to cu 1 tiAs to our creation: can we imagine that God. who createdllot ;-ate." -Da vid
anything but for some Excellent end. should create man for none. Thr,nw:, D.D .
~
.. WIt
. h'"
t'
d'"
c Dr.larker.
or ..Ior
a silly one t Th e :::pUlt
111 us IS an ac I'Ve an n,aclOUS
"A favouri te
principle; our rational faculties capacitate and qualify us for i llnstration
doing good: this is the proper work of rf'a~on: the truest and among the Arabs
most natural pleasure of a rational soul. 'Yho can think now~ of extreme idlethat our wise Creator lighted this candle within us, that we ~~~~ i~y;~ll~l n~~~
might oppress anel stifle it by negligence and idleness? that He turn his bearI
contTi,ed and destined such a mind to squander and fool away its oyer on his piltalents in vanity and impertinence? ..As to our redemption, it is low, though the
muddy wll.ter
eyident both what the dEsign of it is, and how opposite idleness lenking throngh
is to it. Christ gave Himself for us, "to redeEm us from all t 11 e roo f f e I I
iniqnit.y. and to T:'urifv to Himself a peculiar 1) e01)le zealous of plump into llis
1.J
.
eye."-Dr. Thomgood works." ... How little, then, can a useless and ban-en life SOli.
answer the expEctations of God! What a miserable return must d LIIC(ls.
it be to the blood of His Son: and how utterly must it di:::appoint
all the purposes of His ,Yord and Spirit !d
fl ., Eve n
the
32-34. O~B) little sleep, comp. ch. vi. ]0. 11. (34) one slllgg:m1"s f,rarthat travelleth, i.f'. it may he F-ome time on the joul'ner but I dell LJT o,n gilt
l frtljllt-Ibnt
it wlll• sureb.J r arrh"e at last. want, or wads; thy dcficlt~. 01' fortl!r
lln . . or Ie ~ ng·
pC'cumary em harrassments. armed man, .. III WIll seIze JOU as g a rd';; IWllent.
vdth the gra::-p of an indignant waTrior. From its iron clutch i TIle lliligCllt.ll':ll1
1h.ere
will be no df'li'erance." Or as a highwayman that Willi' nell
r~afJell and c.'a'.r.
off the OlllY
striP yon of aU you bave. a
han'f::st tlm~ it
!)1"((c/il'al1'ipn~,~ (If 111f11lan 7if(~ (?~. :-32).-Unless we have a profit- bore-a war n:1 b1e mn-mler of studying human life there will be a misemble~ i,llg:."-Al'/lOf.
. dful was t e 0 f our th
! r. ;,0-34. E.IJ(f(1rca
. ou~ ht , t'Ime, t ,alk'
-mg. H o,w h ave we IliN',
iii. 404; F.
profited as servants of God by \I-hat we have seen of men? In Elwin, ii. 201.
order to profit--1. Let not observing be merely of the nature of I'. 32. J. Poster,
sl)Pculation: 2. Let not ob::::erving be conducted with prejudice ii. 2!!,
nun arrogance: 3. Or for the sake of taking pleasure in perceiving b J. Fosler.
\" hat is wrong in man: 4. Or that the effect may be that we "PytllflgOTns. betake more pI ensure in ourselves: 5. Think of the probable differ- ing aSKed wllnt
ence between Ollr ]'udg-ments of the persons we look upon, and he wa5, answered
~,
thntif.J:Iiero were
their own juc1gments of themselves; 6. In observing ma.nkinn ever at the Olymwe perceive to a great extent a sad deprivation or deficiency of pi:1.n games, he
conscience: 7. How temptation operates and prevails; S. The kne,;, tile mo.nO"reat errors • the lapses
of good men', 9• 'The effect of situation \ came
ner -t.
I::"
(
tohat
try 801J~C
theIr
and circumstance. b
I

I

See

1

".L

•

.....

.
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fortune
for
the ' prizes, and
some came as
merchants to
utter their comand
modities,
some came to
make good cheer
and meet their
friends. and some
came to look on ;
and that he was
one of them tlH1.~
came to look on.
But men must
h.1l0W ,that,
in
t.bh; ,theatre of
mali's life, it is
reserved only for
God and angels
to be lookers-on."
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(Cap. xxv. 1. '

G1'('at "m'Jll (if idl('ne,~s.-

What heart can think, or tongue express,
The harm that groweth of idleness ?
This idleness in some of us
Is seen to seem a thing but slight;
But if t·hat sum the sums discuss,
The total sum doth show us straight
This jdleness to weigh such weight
That it no tongue can wen express,
The harm that groweth of idleness.
'lllis vice I liken to a weed
That husbandmen have named tyne,
The which in corn dot·h root or breed;
The grain to ground it doth inclineIt never ripeth. but rotteth in fine;
And even a like thing is to guess
Against all virtue, idleness.
The proud man may be patient,
The ireful may 'be liberal,
The gluttonous may be continent,
The covetous may give alms all,
The lecher may to prayer fall; ,
Each vice hideth some good business,
Save only idle idleness.
As some one virtue may by grace
Suppress of vices many a one,
So is one vice once taken place
Destroyeth all virtues evei'y one:
"Where this vice cometh aU virtues are gone,
In no kind of good business
Can company with idleness.
An ill wind that bloweth no man good,
The blower of which blast is she;
The lither lusts bred of h~r brood
Can no way breed good property;
'Wherefore I say, as we now see,
No heart can think, or tongue express
The hUJ:m t.hat groweth of idleness!
To cleanse the corn, as men at need
'Weed out nn weeds, and t.yne for chief
Let diligence, our wepo -hook, weed
.
All vice from us for like relief:
As faith may faithfully show l)rOO£
By fait.hful fruitful business,
To weed out fruitless idleness. c

I

-Lord Bacon.

"Idleness is the
mother of un- I
qnietlless,
dis-I
order, anr1 CUriosity ;
sacrilegious in re- 1,
ligion, dangerous
in science, damnable as to future
things, seditions
in aU'airs of State,
contrary to the
quiet of families,
nnn shameful and
infamous to those
who nre possessed
wit 11 it." - J.
BeaumoTlt.
"Idleness is very
dan g e r 0 u s to
those tllnt nre
rich, and feel no
want in this life;
for, whilc they
gives themsclves
to it, voluptuousness ovcrcomes
renson, all(1 they
are SIHll'cll in the
deacHy tmps nnl1
deceits of the
\\'orlll, amI are
P (I i s on e (1 wi til
carnal pleasures
0,11(1 flcshly delights. which are
enjoynble for n
little while, hut
at length lrnye
thcm to shame
al1l1 con [usion."
--('(lIta ray.

c J. [JcYl/;uod.
Cl.~
Xli.

Ki. iv. 32 ; Ee.
9.

b "Proi). both
the written nnll
tll(! oral tradition

CHAPTER THE TTfTENTY-FIFTH.
1. these, eto., the formula jndicating a new section; the
fourth dhision of the boole Sol. is said to have spoken R.OOO
proverbs. Some of these he collected hiIm:elf ; but from them
a later selection seems to have been made for definitely morn!
(l

Cap. xxv. 2,3.)
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N1d religious purposes. copied out,b they may have been kept i were

alik~ sifterl

oral tradition, or in known documents: the expression here for the obJe.cts ,~f
. ed prnc t',len I and permanent
f orm. T
collectIon. means th a t t h ey gnm
he': the
o. Zuckler.
numof Hf:ekiah "'ere prob. a 1eru-ned commission entrusted by i "I would rather
the king with the work of recovering, and editing, the ancient i call the Bo~k of
national literature.
i Proyerbs SoloBeading
the
Bible
-M.
De
Rentv
a
French
nobleman
u~ed
to
I
thrin nc.
'. .
..
,,,
I moninn
tunlly a work of
read dally three chapters of the B:ble, wIth hIS head uncovered i Solomon's. So I
and on his bended knees. Lady Francis Hobart read the Psalms I apprehend many
o,er twelve times a ,ear the New 1'estament thrice and the I of the .P~alms to
~e DaVlrhcnl Oll}\',
other parts of the Old Testament once. Susannah, Countess of not DaTIll's mvn
Suffolk, for the last se,en years of her life read the whole Bible compositions."o,er t\vice annually. Dr. Gouge used to read fifteen chapters Coleridge.
every day,-five in the morning, fi"\e after dinner, and five in the
evening before going to bed. J!lIr. Jeremiah 'Whittaker usually, :'A. maIn ?fl~ko.x. tl-es III
. th
. every f
' h't. ',BlIS
on :rwith
IS I'e a.
rea d a11 th e E pIS
- e Greek- T ES t amen t t Wlce
ort-mg
Cyclops
one
Joshua Barnes is ~aid to have read a small pocket Bible which he eye, and thnt eye
usually carried about him, a hundred and twenty times over. i p 1 a.c e d. in th~
1\lr. Robert Cotton read t.he whole Bible through twelve times a I backof~lshead.
.
-d' d noth'Illg b ut t h e B'lble for I -Coleridge.
year. Th e R ev . 1\1
.I. ' T. R omame stu Ie
the last thirty or forty years of his life. A poor prisoner, being _cBib. Soc. R(,C01'd.
confined in- a dark
dungeon ' had no lio-ht
except for a few adnllrably
"Ol~ Howell has
•
b.
'
cle.
moments when hIS food was brought to him. He used to take scribed the inhis Bible and read a chapter. c;aying he could find his mouth in I gredients of an
the dark when he could not read. Hem-y 1Villis, farmer. a:;red exquisite pro,-erb
eighty-one'. de,oted every hour that cou~d be spared from his i ~~~~ !~~~~t~;t
labour dunng the course of EO long a hfe to the devout and f)i.srculi.
serious perusal of the Holy Scriptures. He had read with the
most minute attention all the books of the Old and New Testaments eight times over, and had proceeded as far as the Book of
Joh in his ninth reading, when his meditations were terminated a De. xxh. 29;
by death. c
Ps. XVlll. 11;
lxxvii. 19; Job
2 3. (2) to conceal, or that He must conceal. God does xxvi. 14; Ro. xi.
not 'hide in order to show His glOl-y; but His glory is so great 33; 1 Ti. vi. 16.
"God's glory i3
that it must be incomprehensible. a "After the fullest revelation seen not only in
there. are secrets unrevealed." honour of kings, as occupying wLat He reveals,
po~itions of authority and influence, and yet being but limited in but in what He
- k
Id
conceals-a.
pwmental power and. In
now
e ge. searc h oU t ' so th a t th e found
observah
materials of sound Judgment may be before them. (3) heaven, tion which is the
('tc .• better read, "Of the heaven for height, etc., there is no' best' !l.!lSwer. t{)
s"archino- out:" i.c. there is a sense in who kings are lUte, as well mba~y t ~ceptlCal
o
- the power t 0 k eep 0Divine
Jec Ions
to
a." unlike,
God. They sh ouId b e l'k
I -e H'lID ill
revelo.secrete:.
t ion." - Words])h'l1w c(lllcealmcnt.'1 ('/\ 2).-I. The Divine Being is accustomed ~O,~'lt Go l'
to conceal much-l. In relation to His own nature and the I verllI~ent ~\'~ ~~~
manner of Hic: e'Xif:.tence: 2. In relation to the structure and i not to be wi:-:c,
constitution of His works: 3. In relntion to the dispensations of j and wish to k~lOW
·
'd
4 lIt'
to th
f grace n;nd re-,I everything;
why, but belIeve
H
. 18 p~OVl ence: . ~ re a Ion . , e economy 0
hilt
demphon. II. In thIS He acts In a manner wort.hy of Hlmself~ in tile secular
and suited to digplny Hig g-lory.
1. Because it is in part the kingrlom 0. rnler
f H'IS
, III
. fi ~nte
.
. 'ty to all fi"t
shoulu know allli
lle?eSsm:y CO?Fcquencc
0
supe:,-on.
TIl e ask
why, 'nnn
b'-~mgs m wl~dom and unilerstandmg-the IneVItable result of trust no man in
His being Goil: 2. Becau~e it evinces His entire independence of /anything! "the wiffiom. counsel. or co·opemtio~ of any or all ~f His c::eatures.; ~uf~erG. J. Zulli3: Recam:e such a degree of obSCUrIty as attends tne partIal mam- "offer, i. 548; R.
fe::;tation of +he Divine will, and the progressive development of \ Hall, vi. 24.
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[Cap.

XXV.

4-- 7.

the Divine purposes, is eminently adapted to thestate,exigEIicy,
and condition of man. C

a "As,inor~lerto.

4, 5. (4) dross, or impurities who would spoil the consistency
the prod~ctIon of . and the beauty of the silversmith's workmanship. Fire is the
a beautIful ves. 1s
scI,
such as the i agen t .use\ll~,.In t.his process. a vesse 1, or th
. e proper rnate n.a
filler would ap-Iof a vessel." (5) from before the kIng, the expreSSlOll
pmve and COlll- (i intimates, from his place beside the king, as a king's · counsellor.
maneI, ofthe
d
t· rlo
. O'ht eousness, esp.
terial
who mathe es.t a bl'
. ~s1Ie d
'. ~a
et
s a ble, permanen.
,"essel is to be of JudlClal deClslOns. b
made must;!Je
Evil sllrl'ou.ndings (vv. 4, 5).-1. Of the silver, it is the dross .
pur g e d. .of ltS with which it is natUl'ally associated; of the king, the mean
nIloy.
lU order
to theso,general
sou1s th a t b ask'In the roya1 f avour. II . The' separa, t"IOn IS a
g.).vernnl~nt; of a fiery, process. In, the case of kings, private a.sE~l.Ssination, inprmce bemg of a trigue, revolution, or legitimate party contesGS.
III. The
nature
to
prove
t·.I!..·
tJ
d
.
b
fi'aJ
b
th
to
·t
l
·
1
d t
conducive to the separa lOn 'u'om Ie ross IS ene C1
0
Ie SI ver ano
benefit of his the king. IV. l\ien, looking at the .silver mixed with the dross,
peo~l~, and t~~ and at the king in the midst of a vile court, are apt to misjudge
stalnlity
Ins both
t h ron e,of the
. . the metal and the man: separation is needful to reotify
wicked must be OpInIOn.
removed from his
"It i.e: plea.~ant .floa.t:in,q."-Three young men, bathing one
pre5~nce,.n.nd fro sunny day in a beautiful river allowed themselves to float downnil l i l t 1 mac y I ·
, ,
with his life and ward toward a waterfall some dIstance below. At length two of
co u n s e Is. "- them made for the shore, and to their alarm found that the
9-.;lofed bp Dc(/), current was stronger than they had supposed. . They immediately
J lOmas, D.D.
hailed the other, and urged him also to seek the shore. But he
b "God will bless smiled at their fears, and floated on.
"It is pleasant floating !"
his goverumel'~t, he said, and seemed to enjoy it much. Soon several persons
the peop~e WIll were gathered on the bank of the river, and, alarmed for his
become
plmble
to saf ety, th ey cne
. d out In
. d eep earnest
" l\tr.Lak e f or the sore,
h
Ilnd so
it will
ness,
it
p;ove durable." make for the shore, or you will certainly go over I" But he still
-Matt. Jlenry.
floated on, laughing at their fears. Soon he saw his danger, and
vV. 4, 5. Dr. De- exerted his utmost energies to gain the bank.
But alas I it was
laney, 301.
too late I The current wa.s too strong. He cried for help, but
no help could reach him. His mind was filled with anguish,
and just as he reached the fearful precipice, he threw himself up
with arms extended, gave an uneartl:rly shriek, and then was
plunged into the boiling abyss below.
. (t " Bring not thy
.
glory to view;
6,7. (6) p1?-t .. thyself, Heb . .~~t not out thy .q7m'y.a. ~emake not thyself' proof of over-forwardness, self-assertIOn, and hoastful ambItion.
glorlous."-Slicl'. stand .. great, i.c. assuming tha,t you are as great as t,hey.·
b ," Do nO,t vie (7) co~e up hither, comjJ. Lu. xiv. 8-11. c eyes have
With them l!1 np- seen, mt.o whose presence thou bast gained ndmittance.d
parel, furmture,
Ul)t,1I1HIUU.~,~
,... ,,(.II..
,.,. 6,f'1)
I T 0 f·
.
gardens,
hOllse'.-.
orce oneseIf upon th e no t'lCe
koeping, or re- of great men betrays a want of self-respect. II, It is the trne
tinuc, for that; is ma,rk of a toady and sycophant. III. The man of worth will be
~J:~~,f f:nOJl \J'l~ recognised ill dt~e time, and elevated according to his merits: if
waste thine own not, the loss WIll be that of others. IV. Those who have not
estate."-Mat. the eyes to perceive worth have not the will or the heart to
JIl'nry.
reward it.
c Sit; not in n.
P(}litrnc,~s.-True politeness js not wholly made up of graceful
pJa.ce
~r.lwh.
O}1C manners and courtly conversation a,nd a strict adherence to the
may bIll thee rIse
."
..,
<
•
u p."-A l' a b i c rules of iaslllon, however agreeable these may be. It 1S somej'/,otJ.
thing less superficial. than these accomplishments. Genuine '
d 2 Sa. ~iv. 24, 28, courtesy grows out of an assiduous 88lf-denial and a const.ant
" Pride has a fall, consideration of the happiness of others. The forms and usages

I
I

It

,

I

.
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~f~tiqnette fu,rive alit.lICir beauty and significance from t.he I find itlc; wi~l' n;;
of them
reouires
the r;:acrifice
of one's own ease take
well asthe
IHibh>r
10
fact that each
•
.
'I,
~
l(;wer
and convemence to another s comfort. St. Paul, who, before place at first in
Felix and Agrippa. and even when the object of the abuse and humilit~-, tllan to
insult of the Jewish mob. showed what E'hould be the conduct of tnkedlt n~tterh.
wnr s "1
a true gentleman, has included aU of refinement in these few s 11 a m e."-SpK.
words! "III. honour preferring one another." How noble does Com.
the same principle a.ppear in the words of the chivalrous Sir
Philip Sidney, who, when he lay wounded on the battle-field v.6. E. Gallatin,
and was offered a cup of cold wat.er, motioned it to a suffering 201.
soldier at his side, and said; ,. This man's necessity is greater
than mine I"
8-10. (8) hastily, i.c. without due consideration and forethought. strive, reference is mainly intended to cases in the
law-courts, or before the magistrates. a what to do, i.e. what
humiliating or what terrible thing thou mayest be compelled at
last to do. (9) debate, etc., settle the matter of disput.e in
private and friendly conference. Try to end the matter amicably.
to annther, or the secret of another. This being often the
occRsion of disput.e and difficulLT. h (10) he that heareth, i.c.
the one whose secret is thus beh·ayed.
QUa7'1'elso1ll(,71{,ss (n'. 8-10).-I. The quarrelsome man nlshes
into strife without thinking of the consequences, being borne
along by a tempest of passion. II. His passion prevents him
from seeing the merits of his neighbour's case or the injustice of
his own. III. His passion leads to hastiness of speech, and the
revealing of private matters. IV. The result is that the natural.
justice of even imperfect men declaims against the passionate
man.
A goorl temprr.-The Duke of Marlborough possessed great
command of temper, and never permitted it to be ruffled by little
things, in which even the greatest men have been occasionally
found unguarded. As he was one 'day riding with Commissary
Marriot, it began to rain, and he called to his servant for his
cloak. The servant not bringing it immediately, he called for it.
again. The servant being embarrassed with the st~'aps and
buckles,did not corne up to him. At last, it raining very hard .
the duke caned to him again, and asked him what he was about
that he did not bling his cloak. "You may stay~ E'ir," grumbled
the fellow, "if it rains cats and dogs, till I can get at it." Th(
duke turned round to l\falTiot, and said. very coolly, "Now J
would not be of that fellow's t.emper for all the world." ~

a "Rush not
for t h soon to
quarrel."-Lut!ier.
b"The point
may, however,
be, Do not talk to
others about. any
secret e\'ils you

may hear of. :Let
the man who fir~t
listens to tlle offence be the man
who h05 given it ;
drop it into no
other ear. 1f yon
tnlmpet the offence in the ear
of another I:;efore
you meet the offender. you have
done the offender
a wrong, and exposed yourself to
[L 1 [L S tin g
disg r a c e."-Da t'.
Thomas, f).D.
:Mat. xviii. 15.
., If religion bas
done nothing for
your temper, it
liaS done nothiIlg
for your sou1.·'Claytoll.

cR. T. S.

11,12. (11) fitly spoken, :FIeo. appears to mea:t;l. ?lP()nhiR!a"Either real
. '1l'7If'l'ls! i.e. moving quickly and quietly on its way: but better apples?f gO.1dC'll
t.rans .. in du(~ .~ca.';nll: e:poken in its appropriate time. apples colonr, In a ~Il,er
' IS
. paIn
l ' 1y t 0 some f am il'mr an d a d mIre
. d]'
net-wnrk
ha;:)(ct.
o f gold a11uSlOn
on d or
imituUon;:
on
of ornamentation,whether of sculpture or of table decoration silver ~n,broi

,a

does not appear. pictures, or framework; setting. (12) as
an earring, etc .. the point of this verse may be thus ex. t ·ruc t'IOn an c1
·
pressed . c; A near t.h at 1lstens
0 b ed'lent1y to Ins
reproofb is more valuably adorned than that who is ornamented
with the most costly jewels." " The listening ear is better than
one hr ung WI'th go ld ."
n ell-clwsC71 '1I~n?'rls (1). 11).-1. They raise our estimation of the
speaker. II. They do good to the hearer. III. They are the·

dery."-Fallsset.

•• Unilerthe
term
we
nr.e to ~mdl'lstanr! some sncll
thing as !3Clllptured 'work for

t1JC decorn.tioll of
cpilings. pillared

galleries, ek., wh.
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leap. XXV. 13, 14.

--------_.__ ... _. -_ .. _ - exhibits golden I utterance of wisdom, tact. sympathy, practical knowledge. IV.
applesd ,o~ ~! For the speaking of them we need a heart under the teaching of
~~~~,,\\ oJ. zoc~- ' the spirit of wisdom, and then" out of the fulness of the heart
ler.
the mouth will speak."
TllC power of a -]l·ol'd,. 01', 1mCOJl,,~riOllR i~fi1feJlce.-One day a,
"Words
make
truth to spangle, boy was tormenting a kitten, when his little sister said to him
and its ' rays to with tearful eyes, "Oh, Philip, don't do that: it's God's kitten,"
shine."-J, Bun- The words of the little one were not lost: they were set upon
yan.
wheels, l'Ifany sedous thoughts were awakened in his mind
b " If vou be re- regarding the creature he had before considered his own pro- _
proved' for your perty. "God's kitten-God's cren.ture-for He made it." It
faults, d~ Dot .be , was a new idea, The next day, on his way to school. he met one
angry
wIthit 111m
' beat'mg- unmerCl'f u IIy a poor st arve d -100k'mg
who does
but II O.f h'18 compamons,
turn your ~Dger i dog. "Don't do that," said Philip, using almost unconsciously
a ~ n. ins t t}l e i his sister's words: "it is God's creature."
The boy looked
tlungs for whIch I ashamed, and explained that the dog had stolen his breakfast.
he has reproved, '1\T
• d"
'd PI11.].IP,". I 'WI
l l give
' you mIne, W h'lCh I h ave
rou."~(lllo(ed by I ' l.,ever mIn ,Sal
Nicholls.
in my basket;" and sitting down together, the little bois anger
1:. 11. J. C. Die- was soon forgotten .. Again had a word unc.o~s,ciousl.v been set
leric Antig.520. upon wheels. Two passers-by had heard PhIlIp s words,--one a
,
young man in prosperous business in the neighbouring town;
fl. 12. P. Iiollalld, I the other a dirty raD"ged beinD" who in consequence of his in. 193
'0
0"
1,.
temperate habits, had been dismissed by his employer, and was
"You .may tame now going home, sullen and despairing. "God's creature," said
WIld be~t; the poor forlorn man.. and. it was a ne,,, idea to him also·' "if I ,
the
the conflagratIOn
'of the American too, belong to God, He WIll take care of me, though no one else
forest will cease will." Just then he came to a public-house, where he had been
'~hen all t.he )' in the habit of drowning his miseries, and then staggering home
tUllber
the to·Infl'lC.t new ones on IlIS
. wean
if'
d c.h'ldr
d th e
dry woodIlnd
is con1
·en. H e sto ppe,,;
sllllled; but YOll! temptatIOn was strong, but the new Idea was stronger-' I am
cannot arrest the '\ God's creature;" and he passed on. His wife was astonished to
progress of t1.mt F:ee him Rober and still more when he burst into tears declared
cruel word w11lch
"".
.'
.
yon uttered care- that he was a l'umed man, but that he was detennmed to give
lcssly yesterr1ny I up drinking. and trust in God. At that moment a knock was
or this_morning," I' heard a.t the door and the gentleman came in to whom we have
-F JJ' Robel'/soll
. .
. before alluded. 'He, too, had been r~buked by the boy's words
e Miss B 'e!OS( r
for the scorn and loathing which he' had felt to the miserable
1
e .
object before him. '" God's creature,' therefore entit.led to help
and pity." He had gone to help the poor man; and all this the
result of a little girl's words to her brother.o
(J cc Th e
king's
13, 14.,(13) cold .. harvest, not snow-storm in harvest.summer-palace time, who would be anything but pleasant. R.eference is to
on L e b 11. n 011 . SHOW brought from the mountains. and used as we use ?cc. to
woulrl. muke I,lim! cool wine and other drinks.a faithful messenger one whom
and IllS courtwrs
. master
' can f ully trust. b (14) f a 1se gl' f,t 'or promIse.
.
familiar
with 11.1. ]us
lUXury who could I Reference is to one who is ever boasting how much he will do.
hn.rcHy h!Lve been !yet never fulfilling his boast,c without rain, who the clouds
acceSSIble
nt
dth e WIn
. d seeme d fiO p ].
1 t
.
.1 erusn.lem."- i an
mll y 0 promIse.
Spl.:. Com,
'\
Rtf1'CRkin(! 'mJ7'rls ('/'1'. 13. 14).-1. Picture the heated and ex... ,haustcd harvestman. He thirsts; the best drink for such a one
b ~ Pro ,~. 26, XllI. not exciting beverages. but cold water11,
It coo1e,th t.l10 ' b row, It
. cooIet11 tlle b ram,
.
. XXll. 21.
c "A more conIt maketh t.he faint one strong again,
tempLible c11n.Then water for me. cold water for me,
rueter lmow ] not
than the mlln of'
'Tis the drink of the wise, 'tis the wine of the iree.
Po weau and uns- i The man drinks or bathes, and is refreshed.
II. Picture one
I

I

I

I
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awaiting the return of a messenger. Thus-time of war~ camp trmlly selfish nature wearing th~
in hostile country (as now in Zululand), will the me~sage be that li.ery
ani! speaka relieving force is on the way? Or, sick man in danger~ sends ing tile language
ror doctor, will the message arri\'"e in time? III. From such of love, with one
illustrations let those who are employed as messengers be swift hand dropping a
into the
and faithful. Apply to children. IV. Let all teachers and ,farthing
nrn of po.erty.'
preachers be faithful messengers of God-take the message und with the
other taking a
prompt.ly~ faithfuny.
shilling out:'A b(f!l'.~ jidclity.-A lady who had interested herself much on Dal·.
TI/Omas,lJ.D.
the behalf of some na vvies em barking for the seat of war in the
Crimea~ had purchased four warm knitted vests for them~ but TIe what thou
had no means of getting them conveyed to the vessel on board would est seem to
which her poor shivering friends had embarked. \Vho was to be.
take. the much-needed articles of clothing to the vessel? Says
she :-" Beneath a lamp in the street stood a group of boys. Its "The earth ,,;th
scarred face i:;
light fell on a face which seemed to introduce the sort of its
the symbol of the
me~.3enger I demed. The story was told him. 'Now, my boy, past j the air anel
we are strangers, and I do not want to know your name, or beaven of fntuwhere you live, nor any clue to either. ·You might take these rity."-Colel'idgt>.
vests, and make twenty shillings upon them, or give them away
to your father and brothers if you chose. I should never send "If a man be
sincerely wedded
the police after you. But my confidence in the honour of to
truth, be must
English boys, '"hich stands so high now, would be broken down. make up his mind
And those two nobly honest men would suffer, and might take to find her n porcold. and go into a consumption and die. and their wives and tionless virgin,
and be must take
children break theu- hearts about them.' The boy's eyes flashed her
for herself
under the lamp-light, and, snatching the parcel, he said,' Trust alone. The COIlme, I'm the boy for it.' Eighteen~pence happened to be the tract, too, mllst
be to love, cheworldly all we had with us,after paying for the vests. I told rish,
and obey
him how sorry I was for this; but that it would pay his boat her, not only
each way. and he would have sixpence and a happy heart to lie until death, but
beyond it, for
down with at night. 'It's a plenty. Father's a waterman. I this
is n. .u nion
shall get his boat for nothing. All's right,' and off he ran. A t.hat must survive
note had been enclosed in the parcel to one of the officerd with not only death.
whom I had had some conversation, requesting him to send me but time, the
neror of
one line by post that night, or next morning, to say that the conq
death. "-Collol/.
parcel had reached its destined owners. The next day passed,
and the next. but no letter came from the Jura. "\Ve read in
The poet Tennythe Time.') that she had sailed on Thursday morning. The day son
11as the folposts of Saturday arrived, but brought no news of the parcel. lowing motto in
1\1y trust failed. 'My boy is dishonest,' I said,' and my confi- encru!'terl tiles OJI
pavement t f
dence in human honour can never be the same again.' But by the
hisenrrance hall :
the last post on Saturday evening came a note from the officer " Y G,ryr yn Eralluded to, to say that about seven o'clock on \Vednesdayeven- byJ! y byd,"-tl e
ing a boy had taken a parcel on board, and had requested per- truth against the
mission to deliver it to t·h e two men in the presence of the world.
capt.ain of the ship: the chief officer of the corps, and the medical
officer. Having discharged his duty, the last sound heard amidst
the splashing of his oars, as he left the ship's side, was the Rhout,
, Tell that 'ere lady that I kept my word, and the jackets was in
time.' "
15-17. (15) long forbearing, this pre,ailB bec. anger a· Pr. xv. 1: Ec
seldom has the power of continuance: it fades with time, and x. 4 j Ja. i. 19. .
gi,es the patient their opportunity. soft tongue, winning, b Over-indulgentle speech.a breaketh the bone, fig. for "subdues even g e nee in n n y
the most obstinate resistance." (16) vomit, an over-quantity: worlilly pleasure
VOL. VII.
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[Cap. xxv. 18-20.

~----~~-------------------------------------------------------------

j~ue6 inj~mo~all

even of that who is sweet and good becomes an offence.b (17)
-~~essTh~~edlf~. withdraw, etc., i.e. do not give even you~ friend and n~ighbour
what the French' so much of your company as may weary hIm of you. c
call the ellnui
HomUet'ie hints ('vv. 15-17).-Verse 15 may suggest a sermon
~ha~,comes out of on the patient endurance of injudes, or the appeasing of passion
It,
that
.
to 0 much 0 f a
yawn"
saysawful
By- bY Sl'1 ence; verse 16 ,~:m the POSSI'bil'ty
1
0 f h aVIng
ron, ,,'which sleep good thing; and verse 17, on the abuses of fdendship.
:cannot a.bate."
1'lw phy.r;ieian and the d'l'ayman.-Dr. P--, a Quaker of
c "Visit seldom Philadelphia, was very kind to the poor. In times of 8ickne8s.
and they love produced by whatever cause, he was always ready to assist them.
thee the more." His benevolence in such ' cases extended farther than his
-Arabic Provo
gratuitous services as a physician. Of course he 'was beloved.
" After the third The streeU3 were frequently somewhat crowded with building
day fish and com- materials, so much so as often, at particular places, to prevent
pany becorpe dis- two vehicles from passing each other, if the driver of either wp,s
msteful. Be not
too intimate with disposed to be obstinate. As the doctor was one day proceeding
any."-Lat. Provo to visit a patient, his progress was impeded by a dray-the
"Hethatsponges driver of which had stopped his horses in one of those narrow
upon a friend pa...""ages. Aiter waiting several minutes the doctor requested
loses him. "-Eng. the drayman to allow him to pass. The latter, who had heard
P/,UrJ.
of the former, but did not know him, poured forth a volley of
v.15. Bp. Wilkins, the vilest abuse upon the "straight-coat," and swore that he
359.
would not move till he thought proper, ",\Vell, fliend," said
.'.16. Dr. J.Donlle, the doctor, "all I have to observe is this: if thee should get
iii. 245; Dr. V. sick, or if thy family should ever be in distress, send for Dr.
£no:c, vi 278.
P--, and he will do all he can to assist thee.~' The heart of
the drayman was subdued by the kindness of the man he had
D'm'
tive abused; he was ashamed of his conduct, stammered an apology,
~1T1~et. IOn
, j and then removed the obstruction as speedily as possible.
, b"Nitredoosnot j 18-20. (18) false witness, oomp. Pl'. vi. 19, xii. 17, xix.
Dlo:tn
so D,
r;: {\
- 28
1 et C., a a crush"Ing Ins t
t; l
CRllcd the
by ussaltsaltil, XXI.
• mau,
rumen
a c u b sh Q d
petre, but rather ,vHh iron.
"An instrument used in the rough and bloody
nn alkaline sub- warfare of fighting men in old times. swords, {'te., compo PS.
stance
" D,
r;: l '
,I
(19)
cl1Jlcd bywh
U;e wns
Ro- I"
11. 4 , I VII.
XIV ••':1:,
CX-"\:. 4. .
' b ~o k en t 00.th ,or one retad. y
Jl1:l.nsnitrum,IllHl to break; who gIves a telTible t'wmge of pam when used In
wh., in!1 pn.rticu- biting. foot .. joint, sprained, so tliat every step is an agony.
Inr stat:e of pre- "Treachery annoys as well as deceives." (20) taketh away,
~~~~~~~~k;~~ better," layeth aside." nitre,b or potash. Some take the Reb.
!;Ol1p. Vinegar, or word to ·mean, "a wound."
ony other tUICiid ,
Tlw '1J1.i.~C7'i.(JS of false f'l'i{'ndsldp ('2". 19).-I. Describe the unponred on 1 5 f aI.
'thf UI man. 1'1'
. d y t 0 plomlse.
. . mo~e
. t1lan you
r-nbHt'l.nCe, would,
e 18 0 'fte n lea
from tho want of deSIre, or than he can perform. II. Confidence m lum attended
chemical n1l1nity with doubt.
III. And attended with pain. Like trying to
~~~~\~; eJ~~~~~ m~~ticate with broken 'toot.h~ or walking wit~ a sprnined ankle.
cence; and this -1lte song amd Uw "cart (v. 20).-I. Descnbe the heavy hea,·t.
1ttJpen~ to be ~be
may be made heavy-i.e. sad-by sin, sorrow, etc. II. The
~lm~h~UdCt~ll- singer, because he can sing: is a reminder of J1appiness pos,,~~t ~f nffinil; sessed by another. III. The song that is sung may remind of
between tho song- other and better days. The tune and the sentiment may stir
of mirth and the old memories.
spirit
of hcavi7-1 • - ,7 7 •
•
tl
T;!
t Th e respect W h'IC11 Ch·l.::J
it
n('~~ "-QuotrdiJy
.J.f1'UmrMMlp 1'11.,[,(>' .l!.,OR ,, 1 uren o· en
J'n'I::Thnmas,D.J). show for the companions and friends of their father is very
It is easy to striking. See n, man in distress: 118 goes to the SOllS of his
c:('.Ju~lcthe 110011- deceased friend; he repeats numerous instances of the assistance
h']r;! 11~htbyclosI . h]18 ]1,ad reCeIVe
. d f rom th
. f th er; I
.
bg- t.he c;yos; and W nc
' Olra,',
1e'IS qUIte-sure,
were
it i:; ('n'S},'- to{) rosisL he now alive, his requests would be granted, A -l)erson in grea.t

,'It.
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difficulty seldom seeks for relief from his own brot.hers or rela- the clearest tmtlr
tions .. No ; he "ill tell his story to anyone. suffer almost an1.'- by
hardening the
heart against it."
thing, rather than apply to near relations. "Widows, too, will go -Kcith.
for assistance to strangers in preference to the relations of their c Roberts.
late husbands. c
.
_
I
21, 22. (21) be hungry, Ro. xii. 20.a (22) heap coals, ctC.,6 a Mat. 'V'. 44.
-i.c. "As metals a.re melted by heaping coals upon them, so is the
b " The fig. is deheart softened by kindness."
s i g ned to deltl'tul'llillfJ [1o{;d for ail (n. 21, 22).-1. The duty inculcated. scribe rather the
1. By nature we are all inclined to render evil for evil; 2. But deep pangs of repentance who one
religion requires us to render good for evil. II. The encourage- produces
\vithin
ment given us to perform it. 1. That we shall overcome the his enemy by re·
hatred of our enemy; 2. That we shall be rewarded of our God. warding his
with beneApply:-(l) Guard against those reasonings which favour the hatred
fits, and in the
indulgence of a vindictive spirit; (2) Set the Lord Jesus before productionofwh.
you as an example. c
the revenge to be
P071:C7' of killd-12CS8.-,\llen I was in Cambridge ltlaster George taken on him
may consist, si illStafford read a lecture there,-I heru.·d hinl,-and in expoundillg the ply
nnd solely."
_Epistle to the Romans, coming to that place where St. Paul saith -0. Zockler.
that -, we shall overcome our enemy with well-doing. and so heap
" The first ernoup hot coals upon his head," now. in expounding that place, he t.ion
caused by
brought in an example·, saying that he knew in London a gren,t the good we do
rich merchant, who had a very poor neighbour, yet for all his may be one of
shame,
poverty, he loved him very well, and lent him money at his need, burning
but the slllune
and -let him come to his table whensoever he would. It was at will do its work,
the time when Doctor eolet (Dean of St. Paul's, and founder of and the heart
St. Paul's School) was in trouble, and would have been burnt, if also will burIl,
prayer, anel
God had not tUl'ned the king's heart to the contrary. Now the an,l
confession, and
rich man began to be a Scripture man, he began to perceive the t hall k!:; g i v i llg
Gospel; the poor man "as a papist still. It chanced on a time, will rise as into the
when the rich man. talked of the Gospel, sitting at his table, cense
throne of God,"
-where he reproved popery and such kind of things, the poor -Sp!.:. Com.
man being then present, took a great displeasure against the rich " W c are the di£~
man; insomuch that he would come 110 more to hi::; honse, he ciplcs of Him
who died for Hi>;
would borrow no more money of him, as he was wont to do before- en emi es."-Bp_
times, ; yea, and he conceived such hatred and malice against Wilson.
him, that he went and accused him before the bishops. Now the
rich man, not kno'wing any such displeasure, offered many times c C. Simeon, M ..A.
to talk with him, and to set him at quiet; but it would not be, 'Yhen the tint
the poor man had such a stomach, that he would not vouchsafe wfn:rant for px~
to speak with him: if he met the rich man in the street he: cutlOn was pn~ •
•.
'
I Eented to Ht::r
would go out of hIS way. One tIme It happened that he met: :Majesty QllCell
him in so narrow a street that he could not avoid, but must come: Victoria to s~gn,
near him ; yet for all that. this poor man had such a stomach I she bnr;;t mt ..
. t th
. h
Isay,
' th a.
t h e ~as mIn
. d ec1 t a f?o. f orward , bourne
tears. Lord
agmns
. e nc
man,
said:Md:...
and not to speak with him. The . rIch man, percervmg that, "Your maje:"ty
caught him by the. hand, and asked him, saying, "Neighbour, knows that yon
what is come into your heart to take such displeasure with me? h.ave the pre:o.~:~:
what have I done. against you? tell me, and I will be ready at all ~,l;te~~" ~~l)ecJ;e.
times to make you amends. n Finally, he spake so gently, so plied, "let thf'
charitably, so lovingly, and friendly. that it wrought in the poor slen ten c e lit,
1t0 t rnn~c lUnge(ti
man ,s h eart., so th
. at b y-andb
- y h- e f'e-n d-own upon l'
lIS k nees an d porta
on fur
asked him forgiveness. The rich man forgave him, and took him life."
again: to his favour, and they loved as well as ever they did before. ".:Merciful anI}
:Many a one would have said-Set him in the stocks; let him ~~~gnsG~~ .~o~
have bread of affliction, and water of tribulation; but this man I Drydc7l.
.
Q2
.
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d Latimer..

did not so. And here you see an example of the practice of God'!!
words, so that the poor man, bearing great hatred and malice
against the rich man, was brought, through the lenity and meek~
ness of the rich man, from his error and wickedness, to the
knowledge of God's "\Yord.d

The N.W. ·w ind
23, 24. (23) driveth away, should be, as marg., "bringeth
in Pnlestine com- forth rain."a backbiting,b or slandering. (24) better, etc.,
monl:r brings compo ch, xxi. 9, 19.
rain.
Silenced by a, loolt ('l~. 23).-I. Consider the simile employed.b A backbiter is north wind, fierce, strong; scatters and breaks up the shower,
~rn~~~~/~fs~~~: disperses it; dries the ground where it has fallen: so the cold,
racter.
His indignant glance of a just and true~bearted man will cow the
speech goes to slanderer; this it is to be angry and sin not. II. The Teason is,
damageanother's_as th.e rain is weak tG resist the wind, so the slanderer is usually
reputation be.hind his back
;a coward,no cohesion in his statements, etc.
.
A. n:01'd .i n season.-In Shropshire, England, some ye&s ago. a
_II You
may de- number Qfacquaintances :and friends had assembled to spend a
pend upon it that social ,evening together. In tho course of the evening tbey
a slight contrast
of character is resolved to have a da)}ce, and prevailed on Michael Onions, at
very material to whose house they were, to goou.t a distance of two miles to prolw,ppinessin mar- cure a fiddler for them. On his way he met a stranger. who,
r in g e."-C 0 l ehaving missed the rond, Tequested l\fichael to direct him to
1'idge,
Madeley. The _stranger ·ascertained the errand on which Onions
"The man's de- was going, and 'began to talk with him about his soul, showing
sire is for the him the unsuitableness of such follies to a dying man, his need
woman; but the
woman's desire is of salvation and personal interest in Christ, and his awful danger
rarely other than as an unsaved sinner.. 'Vb.en the stranger left Michael, the confor the desire of
the mun."-/bid. versation had so imprE)ssed him, that he -da.red not proceed on his
errand, but returned to his home. "When he opened the door, his
I( A
w 0 m n. n ' s friends inquired: " Have yon 'broug'ht the fiddler?" He answered,
friendship bor· "No." "Is he not at nome? Have you been at Brosely 1" "No."
~~rs Il~~~ cl~fl~; "vVhy, what is the m,atter? Y,ou look ill, and are all of a
mnn's. Men o.f. tremble?" Michael then told thellJ. that he met somebody, but
fect ench other whether a man or angell,1ecould not tell; he never before heard
reflection
H e repeated what bad been said to h'1m on spiritual .
oillf the
11 0 b leo r such a man.
friendly acts; ubjects, and added: "I dare not go to Brosely; I would not for
while women ask he world." The pn,rty was broken up. The next Sabbath,
fewer
more proofs,
signs and
nnd :Micha.el and some of his friends attended 1VI:adeley Church. and
p.xpressiolls of nt. there, in Rev. John Fletcher, the new vicar, _he recognised the
tachment."--Jhid. ~h'anger who had conversed :wit,h him. The impression wrought
Slander is n on l\fichl1el was lasting fn its character, and, under the influence
,e 0 w n rd' s re- of the Holy Spirit, led to his conversion. He became a zealous.
;;;tlil(~~, l~:~sil~~: devoted, and useful Christian. "A word spoken in due season,
J~"IC~.
how good it is !"
([ f:l'!.:' Com.
25, 26. (21) good news1 of those so far away that we cnna Sli('r.
not have personal jntercoUl:se :with them, and only at long
(, BewnreafQ{l.ck- intervals communications fr.:tJb.em. ",The words remind UR of
!<lilling. .N °u e tho scanty intercourse in the \W')lOle world between wanderers
sink so ;(nr into and the home they had left," iJ (~6) troubled, or disturbed, so
hell as tbosc :tlH1.t that c1enrnes!'; of the water is lost. corrupt, b.y ndmission to it
<:OIllC
n eur C H t
11 c a v e n,
N.<) of something foul. falling down, etc., by yielding to the bad
plant.s, if the y ;influence and persuasions of the wicked,b failing where we
rot.• lJPco!ne morl) I .expected to find steadfastness.
offcnRlVCl
nnll I
/1
~
(2-)
-]1er, t{) a
prrnieiollR thlln
ITJ,,:'f.L, nClI'R
7'.
n . - C0 ld wn;t er t 0 n thOUSt y t rave
tho.;!' wllich OIlC(11 wounded soldier, to a sick child. Good news concerning the
a

I
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I

pro::;l-,erity of a friend: concerning the safe arrival of a merchant R'p pea. re d. in
ship:
concerninO'
n vict{)l'Y. Al)l)ly the Pro,erb to the Gospel ! tlc1lest fo ~l8.ge
., '
::>
' , .
•
• l and cholcest
1. 1he far country-heaven. far on account of-I. Its dIstance I flowers."-Da t·.
from this world: as a place it is separnted from rs by a local i Thomas, D.D.
distance untraversed nnd unmeasured. but vast: 2. Its remote- I t'. 25. A. Roberts
ness from our appreilem;ions: it differs so widely from all we i. 234.
'
ha,,\e hitherto e}..-perienced, that we can conceive of it but dimly, G B' k
even with the aid of revelation; 3. Our legal find mornl dis- C • 100 S.
"lulifications for inhabiting it. II. The good news· 1. Of an I "Newspapers nre
. ~~ L:5wer to man s deepest questionings. There are certain inquiries . th~ nbstract .llllU
-.
li'
.
rt Wh'Ieh na t ura11 yoccur t 0 us as soon as we . bnef
~)t a 1'e glOUS Imp a
of the chrOnIcles
time To
arrive at the age of reflection: 2. Of a remedy for man's greatest show virtu~ her
ills-guilt, sin. sorrow: 3. Of a realisation of man's highest own feature,
· 0 f h. IS
' b elllg.
.
III . Th e ~esem bl ance. . 1. I t image,
"corn her
h Ol?E'S: th
' e per f ect,lOn
nnd own
the
satIsfies a want; 2. It lillparts a pleasure; 3. It comm1mlcates very nge and
strength.(
, b?dy of the time
(-load lll'n:.<;.-·-Re]·oice at the news: gIRd tidinO's and sad hearts Ins form and
'
.
.
::>
pre s sur e. " do not well together. 'Vhen we see one heavy and sorrowful. Sllllkespfal'e.
we ask him what ill news he hath heard. Christian. what ill ".A. journalist is
news hath Christ brought from heaven with Him. that makes a grumuler, a
' 1, t h Y f 0 '-ld ed arms and
'
.
? I censurer a givcr
t h ee wa lk- \\1tll
penSI've
countenance.
of ndride a ream sure God intended His people's joy in the feast of the Gospel. gent of' SOYCTruly, the saints' heaviness reflects unkindly upon God Himself: reig~s, a tnto,r uf
we do not cOll1ll1end His cheer. if it doth not cheer us. The nat.lons. l'onr
"
lif'
t pers
hostile
eh
. nstlan's
,e IS but a me1nnch 0 'l y walk- ~ t h'nk
1 -s t h e carna1 h ear;
are lIcwspamure to
it is a dry feast they sit at, where so little wine of joy is drunk. be fearei than
Oh! Christians.. let the world see you are not losers in your .]' oy:
a tho~sand bayo. . net' ' - '\'((1'0giYe them not cause to think by your uncomfortable walking. /e0l;' 1.
•
that, should they turn Christians, they must bid all joy. farewell . . d W. (jllruall. '
,. Rejoice in the Lord alway!" d
27, 28. (27) much honey, ·comp. 'I:. 16. search, etc., better · II" Searchi~F on~
. h ty matters IS
. .ltseIf a welg
. ht'"
ullng"
·
t rans." S 0 t 0 search'Into welg
, a 1.e. , honour
clirficulty."-lJe-l'
men soon become satiated with it as with honey. (28) rule .. : theall.
spirit, ch. xvi. 32.b city .. walls, so freely exposed to aU I' "The deril never
enemies.
tempts us wi:}:
A dficncele.'I.'? ma,n ('/\ 28).-1. As a city broken do'Wll lies open : nt1lore ~hucce}!:'s
Ian w ell
IP.
to th e f·oe, so a man who does not govern h'lmseIf'IS an easy prey I tempts
us witl1
to others. II. A city 'without walls is a city unguarded; so an . n sight of uur
ungovernable man is one who is unwatchflll, and easily over- goot! "~ctiun s. " '0"
i Bp. lJ zl,wll.
come. T a k-e WI'th
' thi
. s verse. XVI.. iJ~.
i
. Tlw}um:er
of
10/,('.-" I'll mac::.ter it" said the axe. and the blows' b "Is it not eyj·
. ,.
.
~,
.
uent weaknc:;;: to
fell heaVIly on the Hon: but every blow made hIS edge more he able to snlff'r
blunt, till he ceased to strike. "Leave it to me," said the faW; nothing. to t.ltilli.
and with his relentless teeth he worked backwardf:: and forwards it strclIgth and
g rea tto
n ebf'ar
,,;: 1100 r
on 1. t ,s surf ace. t'll
1 th
. ey were a11 worn d own or b 1'0k"en: t.h en h e spirit
feH aside. "Ha! ha!" said the hammer; .: I knew you wouldn't thing. to he sell'
. succeed. I'll ~how you the way:" but at his first fierce stroke off sibIl.! 0 fr "e \"('1" .\"
flew his head. and the iron remained as before. "Shall I try:" };.I1.~h t -.111;/,.
n~ked the small, soft flame. They all despised the flame: but he
lqll 071.
curled gently round the iron and embraced it . and never left it Accustom
yonrself to self-colltill it melted under his irresistible influence. There are hearts trol in mattcr~ of
hard enough to resist the force of wrath. the malice of perspcu- small TIlonlPnt, n'>
tion, and t.he fu rv
of pride. so as to make their acts recoil on their
a training for
~J
d those of greater
adversaries; but there is D. power stronger than any of those: an . importance.
hard indeed is that hl!art that can re:3ist love. r
I c ..Ill'S. Prosser.
I

I
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[Cap. xx.vi. 1-5.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH.
n "As these birds

1-3. (1) snow. , harvest, comp, ch.

xxv. 13.

In Palestine

~~~ ~~ill,wl~~~ from spring to October there is little or no rain. So harvest snow

(or rain) .was regarded as , a strange and incongruous thing.
Hon()ur paid to a fool is quite as incongruous. (2) bird, or
hcre."-TJ'llPP· · sparrow~a curse causeless, unmerited; not having sufficient
"0" Curses,. If ke ground or reason,
not come, on the cursed: it is suggested by
"01lUg chIckens,
d as th e b'lrds
;t\wnys
come I tl1e fi gs .·th
. a t't
1 Will re t urn h orne t 0 h'1m w h 0 curse,
hom~ to roost:' do to their nests, V (3) whip, etc., each of these is fitting to its
-ElIg, Provo
place and use.
c "The rod is as
Homiletic hints ('/:v. 1-3 ).-Verse 1 suggests a sermon on
much needed by things out of place; verse 2, things in search of a place; verse
fools. and as well
fl'
suited t.o them, ns 3, things in their right place. i'he three verses may be· com7;hipsnnd brHlles bined, and the subject may be on the fitness of things; and
nre for beasts."- the application may be-I. Are we in our right place? II. Has
PCI.!/ssef.
Christ His proper place in our heart and life? III. -What are we
"Our version of doing to secure for th~ Saviour ~is right place in the world?
the Bible is to be
f
loved und prized
Sno1V fo1' cooling d'l'inks.-At Damascus I ound tha.t snow
·for this. as for n procured from the neighbouring mountains of Anti-Lebanon is
thousand other kept for sale in the bazaars. The people are accustomed to mix
;I~n~~ese~~~
it "with ~ater, with the juice of po~egranates, with sherbet: and
purity of mean- other drmks, for the sake of havmg a cooler beverage. I can
ill g tom a 11 y testify that the use of such a miA'ture on a hot day is both ngreete~ms of ~!lturnll able and refreshing. "In the heat of the day." says Dr. Wilson,
obJects.
IIlthout
1'1 . 0 ifere d us water
this llOldfast,
our'"th e J ews a t H asb"
ela, In nor th ern Galee,
vitiatedimn.ginn- cooled with snow from Jebel-esh-Sheikh," the modem name of
t.ions would re- Mount Hermon. In the valleys on the sides of Saunin comfine
Inn- mOT? 1y rec k one d the},
h'O"hest pe ak 0 f L eb ~n,~n, snow remams
' .
g11ngeawny
to mere
a hstrnctiollS. dunng aU th.e year.
Countless loads of It, says Dr. Schulz!
Hence theFrcllc}1 "are brought down on the backs of mules to Beirut, and used
have .lost tbClr there to freshen in some measure the "water. otherwise hardly fit
poetlcnl
•
th
f th e art'"IC1e confi· ne,
d by any means.
gnuge;
und Inl1Mr. t 0 d'uk"
rl . 1I.T
.1..' or IS . e use 0
I:ln nco Wllite to the vicinity of the mountains ,,,here the snow falls. Volney
~a~'s the same quotes an Ara.bic writer as ~a,ying that cargoes of snow, " obtained
"lllllg'
hns lInpD
d
t one perlO
' d , t o.. b e sl'
'
pc
11 e d to tile at
amascus,
use ,a
llpped
. atBell'ut
ane1
~Jlallish." - Cole- Sidon for Damietta, where they were taken into boats, and
'"'ldf1("
carried up the Nile to Cairo. to be lodged in cisterns for future
•...
'he more yon
Aft
. d.e o·
f t ranSpOIlJlt
.+ t'
.
b een
~pcak of your- u~e.
. erward s ,tbe 0 th'
, er mo
1O?- ]!anng
self the more YOll dlscontlllued, the snow was carned by land from Syna to Egypt;
an; ~ikcly to lie." and so great was the traffic, that hardly a da;r pas~ed when a
--7,/1117/1('1'1/1((11.
carn.v an was not despatched on this business." In this practice
rl Hackett.
of t.he East"r-not nnlmon'll among the Greeks and Rom::ms-of
mingling snow with their drinks, we have an obvious expla.nat.ion of the above passage, which has perplexed ma.ny a reader of
the English Scriptures. d
MILt. vii. 6.
4, 5, (4) answer not, etc.,n do not conform yourself to his
II" The terms in style of speech: do not bandy words ,vith him! descending to
t.he first instnncc his level. like him, showing the same spirit.: as if we apmenn, 'in It
I . h'
fooliflh mnnner,' proved of it. (5) answer, ctc .. b meet him wise y 1ll IS own
as i~ " tnnnifest way; take care so to answer as that his folly may be clearly
f~om the rensoll shown.
;"l~~~~i i~~tnt~;~~
.Ii fool arunllf.7'NZ flNJ07'rlin[l to 7/1~~ fo1171.- 'When the Rev. J.
ll;ey menn, 'in . Murray, the father of IV[odern Universalism, "was preaching at.
nobody cares or
is the worse, so

C
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I
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Newhn-ven. he had among his hearers D.r. Edwards. the son of '\ the manner who
t.he first President Edwards.
Mr. l\lul'l.'ay preached on the his.f0!lyrequire~.'
•
' .
T1llS 1S also plull1
paternal character of God~ and agmnst the doctrme of eternal. from tbe reason
punishment. He said :-'; 'V-ould . any of you who are parents I given. A foolish
plunge your children into everlasting fire; and does not God love! speech is l1~t .a
· Ch'ld
· 1ove J.ours.1" D'1. Ed'd
our 1Il1lH IS
1 ren as we11 as you
1
Wal S rose, an d Ii ntle
tn-Honfor; ne\"'ertheasked permission to make a few remarks. He said :-" It does Iless our unsw~r
not seem to me that the preacher has drawn out inferences; l1J?~tbesofrollle-J
enough from his doctrine. 'Vith your permission I will assist ~~c:r r~~eio i~n,:::
him with his conclusions. ,Yould any of you who are parents i AT/d. Fuller ..
cn.s~ your children into the sea, and. caus~ them to be drowned or rl'. 4, 5. Bp. mfr.
pensh? And does not God lo\"e HIS clnldren as well as you do; burton, x. 61.
yours? And do you believe that He will e\"er suffer any of them "There is no
to be drowned in the sea? Assuredly nobody ever was drowned. small degree of
in til.'" sea or can be under the government of God. "'Would any ~nlic~ous cmft
'
. th e DIg
. ht , lJl
·/Lung upou a
t set fir'e t 0 YOtU' (we
1 11mgs
of you W h 0 are pare~:s
In
season to gh-e ~
and cause your sleepmg babe to be burned. to deat.h? And does mark of enmity
not God love His children as well as you do yours? Therefore and ill- "ill: !L
no one ever was
consumed iD a burninO'
house or ever 'will be', WhlCh
wo~d, Doat look,
< .
b '
oll e
to suppose such a thmg would. be to reflect on the paternal time would make
character of God." Dr. Ed wards was about to introduce some no impressIOII. fit
further inference, but l\1r. ]Iurra"l.r could stand it no longer. He all 0 the r time
"
W 0 un d StILE:
. c<'\ught his hat and left the house, and the assembly broke up. heart; anel. like
The fool had been answered according to his folly.-AnotnBl' a sbaft flying
illllstmtion.-A celebrated divine once met a nobleman who was with the wincI,
.
pierces deep.
f IIowmg conver- which, with it"
a we11-kn own profligate and scoff er, w h en the o
sation took place :-"Doctor," said the nobleman, "I am yours own natural
to my shoe-tie" "Tv1y lord" replied the divine :: I am vours to the I force, W 0 u I tl
"Doctor I am' yours to the cen'tre of the ea.rth"
IscarcelY
g round"
. ,
<
•
reached the ha\-e
ob1\ly lord, I am yours to the antipodes." "Doctor," said the ject aimed ut."nobleman, determined not to. be outdone in this contest of Sterile.
courteousness. "I am yours to the lowest pit of hell." "There,
my lord," said the divine, "I must leave yon. So far I have
answered a fool according to his folly, lest he should be wise in
his own conceit; and now I answer him not according to his
folly, lest I also should be like unto him."
a "When a mes6, 7. (6) hand .. fool, who cannot be trusted. cutteth .. sage is sent by a
feet, or he might as well have cut off the !llessenger's feet, for fool's hands, he
he. will not get his messaO'e
well carried. a drinketh damage , mlstakes.
m~kes_ so car
many
to
eas Job xv. 16. (7) legs .. equal,t' better, talte an'ay the legs" less or wilful, that
for they are as useless to him as a parable or a proverb to a it. is like biudiug
fool
111m go when we

I
i

I

0;

have cut off hi"
legs."-Bridges.

'f1..

.J..

7'ldh.-

" Then welcome, world-eyed truth!
But there are other eyes men better love
Than truth's: for when we have her she is so cold,
And proud, we know not what to do ",d.th her.
,,ye cannot understand her, cannot t-each ;
She makes us love her, but she loves not us ;
And quits us as she came and looks back never.
'Vherefore we fly to fiction's warIn embrace,
With t~r to relax and bask ourselves at ease;
And, in her loving and unhindering lap
Voluptuously lulled, we dream at most
On death and truth; she knows them, loves them not;
Therefore we hate them and deny them both," c

b "The

leg:)

dangle do~.. n
from alnme man:
so is a parable in
the

III 0

u tho I'

f 001 ~ " - Word.;trol'tlt.
t'. i. J. C. Dieteri{~,
Antig. 523; Dr.
T. HUllt, Obs. 100.
"None but a fool
is always right."
-Hare.

I

l

c Bailey.
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T1'Uth.-

<He must be a.
thorough fool
who can learn
not.hing- from his
(;)\vn folly~

-

[Cap. xxvi. 8--12:

" The works of man inherit; as is just,
Their author's frailty, and return to dust;
But Truth Divine for ever stands secure,
Its head is guarded as its base is sure;
Fix'd in the rolling flood of endless years,
The pillar of th' eternal plan appears,
The raving storm and dashing wave defies:
;Built by that Al"Chitect who built the skies." d

d Cowper.

"As 3. bag of
jcwels on n heap
of stones." - u.
8-10. (8) bindeth .. sling,marg. }J1ttteth aje'n·t!l OIL a lU'ap
,ZiJekler.
"B .
of stones. The point of the comparison lies in t h e value 0 f t h e
emg scarce,'
0 tilers
1...
1..
• t
. .IS the useI essness
made up, I mean, !stone. a
t h·m k t~e
pom
. 0 f comparIson
to man, he l!nrl I of a stone if bou.nd In a slIng. (9) a thorn, eta., · a fool
not nppr.ehenslOu . handling the doctrines of wisdom is like a drunken man
of roanng
. .Incon.ect·. no re f eTors;
for tcrthe h an dI·Ing th orns. (10) great G 0d, thOIS IS
effect of judg- rence to God is made.
Render thus: "As the archer that
ment i~ ~ft ~he woundeth everyone, RO is he that hireth," etc. Trusting matters
cause 0 ear. of eoO"rn,ve moment to TIlen
of bad repute • or to any chance comer,
o,;;hakespeare
~"
:. Those wh·o nrl- will do as much mischief as one who shoots arrows about at
mire and love random. . transgressors, or vagrants.
~nowledge
for
The i.n.#rlcl conj'ounded.-Some years ao-o the Rev. James
Its own sake,
,
h d
H armony •.near . t.le
°1 ' "lXT
b h
h
nught to wish to Armstrong pren,c e at
n a n,s , w en.a
Rce its elements doctor of thn,t place, a professed deIst, or mfidel, caned on Ius
made accessib~e associates to accompn,ny him while he attn,cked the Methodists,
to all,that
werethey
It I as h e ~aI·d , At fu'st h ell as k ed Mr ,rlll~
A trong,
"·f
only
1 I18.f 0 11owe d
may he the more preachmg to save souls?
He answered In the affirmatIve. He
t.ho,rO\1g~lly ex- then asked Mr. Armstrong" if he ever saw a soul?" H No."
nmmerllllto, nnll "If he· ever heard a soul?" . " No." "If he ever tasted a soul 1"
more effectuallY
d eve lop e d in " No." "If he ever smelled a soul?" " No." "If he ever felt
thcir
con s e - a soul ?" " Yes, thank God," said l\1r. Armstrong. " 'VeIl," sn,id
(]nences, and re- the doctor "there are four of the five senses ao-ainst one that
c~ive
thatplnstic
duc- th
. no't a sou.
I " Mr'.Ar
'
then ask edOth e gen.
tl eman
t.ilit.y and
. ere IS
. D?-st rong
I) \1 ali ty
which If he was a doctor of medicme; and he also answered III the
t.h,p. pressnre of affirmative. He then asked the doct9r. " If he ever saw a pain 7"
~ll1,lds. of all de- "No." "If he ever heard a pain 7" ." No." ., If he ever tasted
,.cnpt.lOns,
con- a paIn.
. 1" "N0. " . "If h e ever smeIIed a paIn.
. ? " " N o. ". " If h e
stantly moulding
thcm to their ever felt a pn,in?" "Yes." Mr. Armstrong then said, "There
pnrpose:, can. only are also four senses against one to evidence that there is no pain;
)"'c:row, -SlI" J,
. paIn,
. an d I k-now t h
Herschel.
yet, ·
SIr, you k now tlIat th ere IS
ere·IS a sou1·'
..
(l

I

n "Tb e wicked

man often sicken!; at his wickerlne!;:;, and then
ret.urns t.o it
n~ain.
Thus
]~llUraoh Tct.nTJlI'll from his momcntary conviction; Ahah from
hi!; prctellrlecl repentance; Herorl
from hi!; partial
am en dmelit,"j)(w.

Thomas, D.D.

.. Let every mnn
that wonld nvoirl
It return to hi!;
formf'r jnillllity
be infinitely cnre-

The doctor appe~red confounded, and walked off.
11, 12. (11) as a dog, 2 Pe. ii. 22. "The emblem used
here is disgusting, but the thing signified is infinitely more so." a
returneth, Heb. itf'.7'a·fcth: "so comes the fool for the second
time again 'with his folly." " Here is meant a falling again into
foolish courses of action after brief endeavours or beginnings at
improvement." b (12) wise .. conceit, has a blind over-estim'ate
of himself. One who is encased in self-sufficiency.c "The sclfconceited are taught with more difficulty than the stupid." d
The dan,qcl' of conceit ('1:. 12).-Consider the t.ext-I. As n.
geneml truth. Here we may distinctly note-I. The character
described; 2. His hopeless condition. II. "Tith more especial
reference to religion. 1. A mn,n that carries his conceit into his
religion is indeed in a most dflplorable state; 2. The·fool. then,
is in a more hopeful state than he. On this subject found n
general cxhorta tion. ~

Ca.p. xxvi. 13-17.]
-
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I

TlIe j}(Hrl'J' of lwbit.-There is a fabulous story of a princess ful to~,oideyer.y
who was shut up in a strong castle. out of• which she must make., D1,I ckw
slnb'lfor Itt IS
-c a ow <> a
her escape or else be stan~ed to death. "ell, the door has been: bruken leg. or a
taken away; what is there to hinder her? The bright snn is I bu r den 'to a
shinin!! on t.he forest in wllich the Cc.'lstle stands. and she ioyful1v" ~,rusl.led ,nrm,
~
•
".
J
.c.,· cry lltt,lc
hast-e ns 1J0wn to the gate, that she may pass It and he free, But thing diRor(lerstop 1 in this gate a spider's web is hanging from top to bottom. -the new' llealth~
~h',: sweeps it away in a moment. and is going on~ when. behold, n n d un,~lIbhcd
another spider's web is before her. It is very easy to sweep that - ~~~~:~.ry, -Jer,
away too, and she does it, But there is a third, and, when that · b (~
k
is removed, a fourth: and so on. again and again; and at last, ,oc ler,
the poor princess sits down and weeps bitterly. and feels that'?" E,'cry mnn has
'1
h tl-lere IS
. 0 nlY a Spi' d
' we b b
Iler
d
rio
,'atl10ug
ers
etwetn
an l'b
1 l::ILJY,
sh e -Just
nity al:
as mnch
h e ,,'ant!'
shallne'\er be free. Habits are like these spider's webs. Each: un;!erst:mding."~iug-le act of a habit.-what is easier to be overcome 1 But it is Pope.
-.
f tl
f . th e 0tl ler, W h'IChid
th
- e~ const ant ~,uccesSl,on
0 . ' len1. on~ a. ter
, _e C.P(/lt.~spt.
Simeon, Jt,A.
ex.cept by God s specml aSSIstance, will~ III the long run, o'\er- !f Old JonathHII.
come us/
1
1 thful
. " ?....i'1::. XXll,
.. 11)
l'lOn, h ere a,'(!. d"Turns
13- 16 . (I ")
.~ S
O , P r. xu,
OJ.
t ' 1 lazy
l'k-'
.
.
1
(14
d
I
.
t
"
an
S Upl!
I -e
roanng anIma.
) as oor, etc .. a ways mOY1ng~ ye never i the dycr's lJ:1'"
moving from its place,n He does not care to get out of his bed, : round 'in it!'> ci;
but seems to be hung upon it, as a door upon its hinges, b (15) : cle."-Schiller.
hideth his !land,' compo ch, xix, 24. grieveth him, wearies: b Mat l:kllry
him, puts him to too much trouble. (16) sluggard, another!
. e •
term for the lazy and self-indulgent.
seven men, i,c. any c" Or .rather 'in
number of men. "Indoience
feeds
intellectual
vanity." ren-l moral
the dl~h.' TIle
.
, .
.
IS thnt a
der a reason, or gIve back &on IntellIgent, Wlse answer.
fool lo,es to haye
The a'l'.qument.<: ()f sloth (~:. 16).-1. Picture the sluggard sur- his hand (the 0,1"rounded by friends anxious to show him a more excellent way; gan of ,work) 111
'd"a
' tyo'ft'lithedlsll,the
th eyargue th e a d vant ages t0t l1'3 In
IVI ua1 andt 0 SOCle
01. I place of c:ensual
II. Picture the impertUl'bability of the sluggard; he is almost ~ pleasure; but l;e
too lazy even to reply, III. Describe the great weakness of his will not use his
character-conceit and see 'L' 19.
h,und for ~IlY achvc exertlOlI ,,_
.1.Yeed ()f indllsf1'Y ion 1'el'i,qioll,-" l\Iake one honest effort for I Word,;ll'orlll, '
your sours salvation," said a, professor of Brown University to I
young :Malcom, then -a student in the institution. The student d Cuyler.
went to his room, and shut hirn~elf up with God. The
H erouo,tus alpres5ion. "l\fake one honest effort," sounded in hig ears. He ludcs lIIcrednId
l.. •
If on
- eh'
to a race
d ' H
ob eye.
e strugg
e. R e cast !.Llmse
rlst , H e came Ilollsly
I of Sc\'thians
or
from that room an altered man. In after years, the preaching 'l'artar.5whowere
of our dear friend l\falcom has been blessed \vith revival influ- r~porterl to Rl~ep
SIX months COllences that have brought scores to t 1Ie cross, among t h em, two tinuously ill a
now in the Presbyterian ministry. '. I never can forget that ycar,
word which was once whispered to me in an inquiry-meeting," - " God gives sleep
said a Christian to his friend. c. 'Vhat word?" "It wa~ the to the bad, ill
word' eternity.'
co:npanion
thatbe Ull'
tiJe
", "A young pious\
' who was yearninO'
. Ib Iortler
goo(l ma\"
for the salvation of my soul, came up to my pew, and SlllP y disturbeJ."-oadi.
whispered ,; Eternity" in my ear with solemn tenderness, and
left me. But that word did not leave me ; it drove me to the ,cross for sal vation."d

z:

I,'

I

,

•

OJ.

•

ex-I

I

I

a "He tlmt I.as

17. passeth by, on his own business, meddleth with, got U ,dog oy the
allows himself to be enraged with. and f:O takes part in strife e~rs, If he I~ts

·
- tak e th .. ears, an d so : at
hun go lIe flIt'S
does not really concern h'1m.
him un(l jf Ire
,exciteth the dog to bite him.n
I keeps h.,It! lie
The meddle]' (,t'. 17).--J. Describe the meddlesome man. He; has his luI. Il t..I s
W h lCh

':is
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Cap. xxvi. 18, 19.

full, .nml cn.n"do , has a conceited notion of his own practical wisdom; can rectify
notillng
else. - .i every
'th'mg, f rom t1...
.
,Mat. Henry.
ll,e st"Irrmg 0 f a fi re t 0 thernIing 0 f a natIOn;
"A Ii 1 t.
'I interferes with '0he domestic. social, mental differences of everyto ~llg \n~~i~~~~ i body. II. Draw attention to his fate . . Like one who takes a
and useless ques- I dog by the ears, he is sure to be bitten by the strife he meddles
tion is n. fit c?ver ; with. Applicn,tion :-Draw a distinction between a mere missuch a dISh;
. d'lClOUS
.
ato cabbaO'e-Ieaf
is " ch'Ievous me ddler and a kin d -h ear t ed , ]U
peacema"k er.
good el~ough to I
The'mecldlin.q 'bus pa,ssengel'.-Sometimes his (Isaac Hopper's}
cover a dish of:]' ests conveyed cuttinO' sarcasms
One day when he was ridinO'
"J.
b "
b
mus1lr,ooms. - . ; in an omnibus, he opened a portmonnaie lined with red. A man
Taylol.,t '
"th
l"
"A'
: WI
a very fammg
vIsage, Wh 0 was somewh
at"IntoxIcated and
)CS
m
scorn
t'f
h'
I'
d
t
b
t
lk
t'
'd ".A.h,th
' a
points out and uere ore very mue Inc Ine
0 e a a Ive, sal,
at IS
hits the 'thing very gay pocket-book for a Quaker to carry!" "Yes, it is very
more home than red," replied Friend Hopper j "but it is not so red as thy nose."

i

~:~~,;n~~~~e;,t."sa- The. passengers all smiled, and the man seized the ~rstopp.or

BIIllel',

i tumty to escape, .A poor wo~a:n once entered an ommbus whIch

b Life of Hoppel' : was

nearly fnll, and stood waLtmg for some one to make room .
A proud-looking lady sat near Friend Hopper, and he asked her
.
to move a little to ~ccommodate the new comer. But she
. Ilooked very glum, and remained motionless. After examining
her countenance for an instant he said, :, If thy face often looks
I so I shouldn't like to have thee for a neighbour."
The passengers
a "The teacher! exchanged smiles at this rebuke, and the lady frowned still more
cuts off the plea i deeply. b
men are 80 ready I
d
.
to make for them- i
18, 19. (18) ma man, one who has no self-control, IS
selvcs when they insane. firebrands, either sparks, or arrows tipped with a
hav.e hurt. their burning substance. (19) deceiveth, deals craftily with; tells
nClghbonrby
l' t
t f orgett'mg tutt
their
lies that lIes
o. 'In spor,
a 0 d ea1 WI'thdecm't'IS .t 0 d ea1
:they 'did not i with an edge tool. a "l\Iany a practical jester does the maniac's
mean mischief,' I mischief without the maniac's excuse."
~hatl ,thefy :v,,;re'l The m,i,<whictOll.<: joker (v. 19).-1. 'Ve have here a sketch in
on yCum,
111 nn. . l'JO k~er ; t h e man
Spk.
outI'me 0 f a t 00 common c11arac t er-th e practlCa
c, Quipping
fin(l \ who finds a pleasure in hoaxing his neighbours, writing
flo n t i 11 g is i anonymous.lettel's, etc.
II. "lorYe have also his, poor excuse UPOll
C 0 l\ n ted the: detection, " Am I not in sport? I did It only for a joke." Take the
flower and grace Berners-street hoax by Horne Tooke as an illustration of the
of men's speech, '.
. '
.
'
all11 especially of Immense cost and mconvemence to those opera.ted upon. Should
t.able talk; but. there not be a greater object in life than this?
the hurt th a.t
A P1'O,ct'ical joke 'lvi-f.h a JJIl'l'j}(}.<:e.-A wealthy farmer much
eOllleth by tIns
.
.
L angenau to '
1
Hower is as bitter n,ffected WIth hypochondna, came to
consn t
:\;; wormwood, Michael Scuppach, better known by the appellation of the
11.llf~ the (~isgrace Mountain Doctor. " I have seven devils in my belly." said he,
wInch tIllS
. more th an seven,
' " repl'H'(1
cast.eth
upongrace
men
no f ewer tl Ian seven. " " There are
is foul e r than the doctor, with the utmost gravity; "if you count them right
any dirt. of the you will find eight." After questioning t.he patient concerning
strcet."-Ml{{fel. his case, he promised to cure him in eight days, during which
Eph, v. 4.
time he would every morning rid him of one of his troublesome
"He \\',ho nevcr I inmates, at the rate of a louis d'or for each. "But," added he,
r~1ax('s mto. spor- i" as the last will be more obstinate and difficult to expel than ·
tlvencss
n. th e oth ers, I sh a II expect 'vo
t lOUIS
' d' 01'8 f'or 'h Inl.
' " Th e f armer
wcnriiiOme IScom-,
panioll; bllt bc-! a!!reed to these terms: the bargain was struck~ and the doctor
:Vfll'C of him who : i~pressil1g upon all present the necessity of secrecy, proniised to
Jests at
.
ih
. I.oms.
" d' 01'8 t 0 th e. pOOl. 0 f th e pnns.
.' h Th
t.hing!
sucheverymen I
; gIve
: e nme
. e nex t
disparage, by I mornmg the Imag;L1lllJ,'Y demomac was brought to -hIm, and
some, ~udicrolls placed near a kind of machine which he had never seen before,
nssocw.tIon,
all by which means he received an electric shock. The farmer
. 'I

I

I"

l

Ca.p. xxvi. 20-25.]
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roared out lustily. "There goes one!" said the doctor, with objects which nre
to
the utmost gra·dty. Next day the same operation was repeated; presented
tbeir thou~hts,
the farmer bellowed as before, and the doctor coolly remarked: and therehy ren.. Another is off 1" In this manner he proceeded to the seventh. der themscln-s
of any
"nen he was preparing to att·nck the last, Seuppaeh reminded incapable
fD}() ion
his patient that he now had need of all his courage, for this was call eitherwhich
clethe captain of the gang. "ho would make a more obstinate ,ate or !:often
re!'istanc~ than any of the others. The shock was at this time them; they bring
upon their moral
so strong as to ert-end the demoniac on the fioor. "Now they being
an influare all gone l" said the doctor, and ordered the farmer to be put ence more wit.hto bed. On reeo"\ering himself, the latter declared he "as com- er:ng than the
blasts of tile deplet-ely cured: he paid the nine louis d'ors, with abundance of sert.
"-Southey.
thanks, and returned in the best spirit.s to the village. Credible
witnesses attest this e~--traordinary cure, which proves the acute- b Percy A nee.
ness of the doctor, as well as the truth of Solomon's proverb,
a "They destroy
that witll the fool we must sometimes talk like a fool."
the mental peace
00
22
('>0)
d
'
f
l
'
1
.
th
fir
t
1
of him
whom
.... .
WOO
IS, or rep en IS llng
e
e.
a e- they
aretouttered
bearer, or whisperer, slanderer. who is to strife as wood to fire . . the reputation of
(21) con ten tious. querulous. or quan-elsome. Such are incen- :
of '~r
diaries. (22) wounds, ch. xviii. 8 ; such words are like stings ~ ~~J' ar~e u ~~~ni
that reach the very "\itals. a
! bapiness of
Fuel fo]' social.fires (rv. 20-22).-1. The fire, how it is pro- ib 0 th." -f)a vi d
duced; rumours, they say; first tales exaggerat-ed; the three! Tllon~~s, f).f).
black crows; mountains and molehills. Of rumour Tennyson : !!~.~. 1-5; Ja.
snys :_
I Ill.
•

tim

0!r

" The parson made it his text that week, and he said like"ise,
v.20. J. Fa/reelt,
That a lie which is part a truth is ever the blackest of lies;
i. 359.
That a lie which is all a lie, may be met and fought with "Bcand.1l1 ge~eoutright.
r~lly . takes It,,;
hi
h
.
th
.
h
d
tt
t
fi
h"
nse
·
B u t a l]e w c IS part a tru IS a ar: er ma er ,0 g t..
on Clther
ill-will from
to
' d ; b y.the b
'
mankind,
a priII. The fir e, h ow I't'IS SUStaIne
earIng
0 f t ·a1es WI'th ,ate
inclination
sundry accretions. up and down; the tell-tale grows like a rolling to make onr·
ball of sno". III. The fire how it may be extinO"uished: by selves este~meu.,
•
•
•
. '
t:on ostentatIOn of
InSlstmg on the SIlence of the talebe.arer. Tell the. talebearer wit,· amI vanity
that you shall repeat what he has saId, and name 111m as your, of beillg thought
anthority: let it be understood that what is told you as a great ! in the secrets of
secret shall be no secret
with you and he must take the con- II from
the worlrl.; or
• . '
n deSIre of
sequences of the repetItIon.
gratif.ying any of
('oal, m' c1wJ'coa1, and n:oo{Z.- Coals added to a heap of burning these tlisposit.i(lns
coaJs make t.he fire hotter. The contentious man's tongue is,' of mind in t.l~o"e
,. se t,on fi1'e 0 f h e11"
h 1 conlmunl't.y In
. ; whom
per s 0 IIwe
S WI t.1t
, an d h e se t s on fi re th e woe
COII"\';hieh he dwells. That which is rendered" coal" in the Bible Iverse."-Addisrlll.
should be read charcoal, or burned wood. "The ancients, if!" Blander liv e ~
they knew the combustible properties of mineral coal~ never appear upon succession:
to have thought of using it for fuel: nor do the Orientals use for ever ~ol1i: p'l
' tence 0 f coa l 'ill th e ".whenoncelt.(!cts
I't t 0 thO]S d ay. " I n d'lcat'IOnS 0 f th e -eXIS
possession·-"-Holy Land have. however, been discovered in various parts of Shakespeare ..
the mountains of Lebanon, and a mine is now worked by the
paeha.

I

I

I

II

23-25. (23) burning lips, who seem to glow with affection. a Spk. Com.
potsherd .. dross. "a piece of broken earthenware from the v.23. f)r. 'F.RI/nt,
furnace, which glitters with the silver drops that stick to it, but ~,~.S. ~~3. 25. Bp.
is itself cont-emptible, worthless.'·fl (24) dissembleth, maketh I Van :lJil de,."
the show of love. (25) speaketh fair, then judge not by the: Boyle Lee. 2e5.

I
i
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The parasite~
speeclt, but by the cha1·actc1'. seven, used as the symbol of
D
a
rI us deIfied
" meanmg, any quan tit:y 0 f a b omma
' t'lons,_
him for a. month, I comp1et
eness;
to make him the I
Flattc7'JJ,-Smooth talk proves often sweet poison, Flattery
tool ~nd vJ.~tim is the very spring and mother of all impiety; it blows the
of thelr mn~ICIO~s trumpet and draws poor souls into rebellion against God, as Sheba
psmooth
lot. Z 1words
b n. s d rew I srae1 agams
. t DaVI;
'd 1't put our fi rt,t parent s upon tastmg
'
urew Dn.yiu into the forbidden fruit; it put Absalom upon dethroning his fl1ther ;
deep d~sgra?e; it put Haman upon plotting the ruin of the Jews: it put Korah,
and
by ltstemng
<l'
t ,"'
.. '
··t
to lying
prophets D a th an, an dAb',
Ham· upon re b e11'lUg agwlns
lfJ.oses,
1 rnak es
Ahab became in .. men call evil good, and good evil, darkness light, and light
fn.tunted by ftn.t-, darkness. It puts men upon abusing GOfl~ slighting Chri~t. and
t e r y., alld w~s vexing the Spir't' it unmans a man it m'tkes him call black
soon mvolved III ,"
ruin.
whIte, and ,,,hlte black; It makes a man change pearls for
'('Tis too much pebbles, and gold for counters; it make::; a man judge himself
0 v edt}l a. t, wise when foolish: knowinO' when he is ignorant' holy when
WIth devotIOn'!; I
.'
'
. 0'
,
•
. " .
visage and pious II he IS profane: free, when he IS a pnsoner; nch, wnen he IS
acti~n, we do poor ; high, when he is low; full, when he is empty; happy,
sugar o'er the when he is miserable.
·
.
devil him~elf."-

Of,'

I

I

,A

,

•

:

'

p::

26-28. (2()) hatred '.' deceit, the enemy often using
fawning words. shaN be shewed, or discovered, and dis(( "He that in- closed.
(27) fall therein, ch. xii. 13; Ps. vii. 16, ix. 17.
jures (L not her rolleth a stone, up a height. (28) hateth, its victims. a
hates llim in proFlattc1'Y (v. 28 ). -Show how a flattering mouth worketh
}lort.ioll to the ill- ruin.
I, By causing the flattered to be puffed up beyond
jllry."-Tacit/ls.
measure, till he forms too good an opinion of himself. II. By
1'. 28.
H. llllrM, causing others to form too exalted an opinion of him, so that he
.lIorll.Ex.iii.l85; is placed in positions for which he is not qualified.
Apply:-1.
~j. ~~r~:eli4~90; F. Do not flatter; 2. Do not listen to the flatterer; his opinion of the
e ,11..
man he flatters must be mean, or he would not use flattering
Envy ill a · ptts .. , ]anguage j 3. A word about the fulsome flatteries of the platsion n. c t u a II y form. etc.
dinbolico1,l in i~S'
A· 7voman at 11Iol1b·ea.l.-.A:n elderly female, of the Roman
nature, for Iii ChI'
.
' Can ada, h aVlng
.
ill a k e s war aat 0 lC persuaSIOn,
reSI'd'Ing near 1\1ontreal,In
gninst Goel H~m-I obtainp.d a Bible, was visited by her pliest, who earnestly
~elf; and .bCI~lg endeavoured to prevail on her to O'ive it up,
FindinO'
he could
lI1capnbie mIt!;
..
.
b
0
impotence of ~ot persuade her .to rehn9.Ulsh her treasure. he attempted to
clouJing
His mduce her to sell It ; oifermg first five, then ten, fifteen, and at
?ovel'e~gn Mka- last twenty dollars. The good woman, after refusing these offers,
Jestv.
nttnc's
T.eh
' t
Hi,;} inIt the
gifts a t 1eng tl1 consen t ed to sell't
,1 f or t wen t five d 0 11ars.
prIes
Hi" beneficcnce agreed, the money was paId, the obnoxIOUS volume was gIven up,
lin" l~;stowed 011 I and he departed in triumph. But the old woman setoff im ..
lIIUII~ -flook oj \ mediately to Montreal and with the priest's twenty-five dollars
the j'atllers.
'
,
.
_;
purchased twenty-five new BIbles, for herself and her neIghbours.
How vain the attempt to stay the progress of Divine truth, and
b R. T. S.
how fully ill this case was the proverb of the wise man fulfilled,
., He that rolleth a stone, it will return upon him " Provo
xxvi. 27. b
E. L. Magoon.

II

r..

CHAPT.ER TIlE TfVENT1T..SEVENTlf.
1• of to-morrow , i, . c'of
.the
, plans for to-monow . Remembet
jn' i/~3~liG ' I that they nre unexecuted, and many things may happen t.hn.t
,.
. '\ will prevent your can.ring them throngh. n day .. forth, life IS
i full of surprises; the unexpected is constantly occurl'iilg: so the-

a
Pr.I xvi. ,"9, xix.!
,)].
20"

Can. xxvi!. 2.1
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best plannings may be !"poiled. It has been paradoxically said "Do not thrmv
out \\ith proud
that.• : nothing happens but the unlikely."
assUTIl nce h i g h
JJaMng too surr. (flife (1'. l).-Boast not-I. As to thy life; soaring SC!lemc:!
2. As to thy wealth: 3. As to thy mental acquirements: 4. As to for the future."
tby religion.- G. Br(Jok~.·-jY(17l·~ 01' to-11I01'I'Olt (1\ 1).- To-morrow -Elster.
will come, but will you be there to meet it? The now, which "This does not
preparing
Dh-ine mercy pre!3ents to men, instead of their O\\"n false to- forbid
for
to-morrow.
morrow, represents in one view a line running through all time, but presuming
and in another. a point touching only the present moment. 1. Up 0 n to - morLet Paul's DOW represent time. and Solomon's to-morrow row."-!J[ at (II eli)
represent eternity: in this aspect to-day, and DOt to-morrow, is lle1lT'Y.
one has had
the day of salTation for mankind. II. Let now represent this "No
the
gods so famoment. and to-mOlTOW the next. b
>"onrable that he
To-dny.-Enjoy the blessings of this day if God sends them, can promise himand the evili of it bpar patiently and sweetly; for this day is self a morrow."
only ours, we are dead to yesterday, and we are not horn to the -&:7u:ca.
t'. 1. ll. Bi71'llillfT,
mOlTO\\'. He~ therefore, that enjoys the present, if it be good, ii.
421; Dr. R.
enjoys as much as is possible: and if only that day's trouble Moss, vii. 317;
leans upon him. it is singular and finite. "Sufficient to the day," J01I. Edlrards. ii.
said Christ. " is the evil thereof." Sufficient. but not intolerable. 237; 11. SIf'bbill!f,
ii. 335; J. PmrBut if we look abroad, and bring into one day's thoughts the cP.tt,
ii. 276; DI'.
e'\il of many. certain and uncertain. what will be and what will Blair, iv. 37D;
never be. our load will be as intolerable as it is unreasonable. Dr. R. Parkills(llI,
To reprove this instrument of discontent the ancients feigned i. 258.
that in hell stood a man twisting a rope of hay, and still he bDl'. W'. Arnot.
twisted on. suffering an ass to eat up all that was finished: so c Jer. Taylor.
miserable is he who thrusts his passion forward towards future
events, and suffers all that he may enjoy to be lost and devoured
by folly and iTIconsideration. thinking nothing fit to be enjoyed
but that which is not, or cannot be had. C
2, another man, one who can be quite independent: who a"Notasmother
can have no interested motives in his praise. not .. mouth, sa~s, but as the
,. self-praise is no recommenda.tion." a "Every one will be f 0
nelghb~urs say,"
"
d
1..
•
h'
If
Th
b
-Al'ablC
ward to run h 1m own tllat cnes lmse up.
ere may . e a"
. .Prot:.
just occasion for us to vindicate
ourselves
but
it
does
not
become
Prm.se IS swe~t
,.
'
m u SIC, but 13
us to a ppla ud ourselves. .
never t n nab 1 e
1'h(' f'!1oti.'d (I'. 2),-1. 'What he should not do-praise himself. ill thin~ own
Self-praise no recommendation.
l\'Ien taken at their own I mouth; It is a
d
h
.
h
S
f ' an 0 ifence to t 11e:I comel.r
garment
·
I
,a uatl.on. an t at of ot ers.
eI-praIse
but its beauty,
to;
better Judgment of o~hers. l\fen do not see themselves as others be seen. mllst, he
see them. II, 'What he should do-let others praio'e him: then put ou hy anhe would
seek to be worthy
of the hiO'hest
praise'' then he would
other. not h,'
•
' •
•1 : > .
•
tln'self."-Qun(('d
cultivate modesty. and be worthy of praIse. Apply:-1. NeIther by" Dav. 'l'llOnws.
praise yourself. nor live for the praise of others, but seek the D.D.
"well dona " of Hjm who knoweth us altogether; 2. The praise "\'11080 prai~eth
of God is founded 011 that moral character which He has Hjm-, himself ",jll ::""11
self crE'ater1.
find 50me 011(' to
. Flrdt(,l'rr.<:.-Tnke care thou be not made a fool by flatterers, I ~~;;~~ at hilll.··. for even the wi~est men are abused by these. Know, therefore. - .
that flatterers are the worst kind of traitors; for they will SI If n man hn.-c
stremrthen
thy.· imperfections, encourag-e
thee in all erus, correct ancl
worthy qualitk,;,
~
~
do grea ~
thee in nothing, but so shadow and paint all thy vices and follies, deens, let them
as thou shalt never, by their will, discern evil from good, or vice speak for him.
from virtue; and because all men are apt to flatter themselves, Prating abo n t
. tea
h dditions 0 f oth er men's praIses,
. .IS most pen'1ous. them
them, obtruding"
to entertaIll
upon wen,
Do not therefore praise thyself, except thou wilt be counted will mar their

1'-/
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-_. ...- -.
credit; indu?in~ 1a vainglorious fool, neither take delight in the praise of other
lllen to t hI n k men except thou deserve it and receive it from such as are
t.hem done not
l
•
' .•
out of love to worthy and honest, and wIll 'ivlthal warn thee of thy faults; for
vi~tne, b.ut for a flatterers have never any virtue, they are ever base, creeping,
v.n.m?Ionou~. de- cowardly persons. A flatterer is 8aid ' to be a beast thatbiteth
. h m
. ·· th·IS manner: ,•Ji
111Y peopI e, th ey
"sIgn. -BallOW.
.
smI'}'mg; 1't'IS 8al'd bY I 8ala
FlatterYlsasort that praise thee seduce thee and disorder the p:1ths of thy feet .l'
of lJUd money, to
., '
.'
. '
.
which our v;unity , and DavId deSIred God to cut out the tongue of a fl:1tterer. But
gives correnc,Y." it is hard to know them from friends, they are so obsequious and
-La. RocheJoll- full of protestations' for as a wolf resembles :1 doer so doth a
ealtld
.
. ,
b'
~'-

"

b Sir W: Raleigll.

flatterer a friend. A flatterer is compal'ed to an ape, who because
she cannot defend the house like a dog, labom' as an ox, or bear
I burdens as a horse, doth therefore yet play tricks, and provoke
I laughter. b

Un govern ed
passion. The
fool being usually
conceived as one
!laving no power
of self-control.
" Say nothing to
nny one in a fury,
for that is like
putting to sen in
n storm. ,Vise
men, remem bering their own infirmities, 'b ear
with those of
others." - Quoted
by Nicholls.

3, 4. (3) stone, etc., lit. " Heaviness is in stone, and weight
is in sand." fool's wrath, or ill-temper.a heavier, on himself, as well as on those whom he makes to suffer under it. (4)
wrath, violent passion. outrageous, or overflowing; makes
a man "savage and furious as a beast of prey." envy,t' or
jealousy. The. violent passion in a husband who thinks himself
wronged.
l 'he J7on:c7' of envy ('/.1, 4).-1. Its nature. 1. Its object is something tha~ is good, natural or acquired-even religious ex:'
cellence; 2. Its object is something that is in possession of
another-grudges the possession of it by him-desires to appropriate it ; 3. Something that is not absolutely unattainable-a
man does not envy the beauty of a woman, or the ,yoman the
strengt.h of a man. II. Its properties. 1. It is common: ma.ny
b "Envy is the things due to envy which are generally ascribed to other causes;
d n. u g 11 t e r of
pride, the author 2. It is odious: it is p:1in arising from the happiness of others,
of revenge antI and a desire to destroy that happiness-breathes a murderous
mnrder, the be- spirit; 3. It is destructive-subtle, acceptable to many observers,
ginner of scclitioll, and.
the more intense in proportion to the excellence of the person it
per pet u a1 tor- assails. III. Its cure. 1. A Scri pturn.l est.imate of t.he objects
mentor of vir- which excite envy-they are not so valuable us they appear to
tue."--Socra(es.
be ; 2. A just opinion of ourselves-"ie do not c1esen-e so much
"Nn,
.
3'. A n ent'Ire ch ange. 0 f h ear t -'-converSIOn.
.
~ ..tur'e l'n ever."
., as we .
ImagIne;
lllall is both envious anel dis- Apply :-(1) Do not needleRsly provoke envy; (2) Do not
d a in f u 1, anll wickedly indulge it; (3) Do not basely feur it; (4) Do not
uevcr loves to angrily resent it.!'
~~~0~~rIC1~~~~~~~:
..l'(,J';l~(,S (l'll{P'J! n:i,th the Jlel!csjJont.-V\l1en the force of the
he an hOllom to current had carried away the temporary bridge which Xerxes
itself."--Bp.JJaU. had caused to be thrown over the Hellespont, on his grand exIn.. iii. 14, 10.
I pedit.ionillto Greece! he was so enraged, t.ba.t he not only ordered
c G. Brooks.
the heads of the workmen to be struck off, but, like a madman,
. 4 D' R JJ,
inflicted lashes n}Jon the sea, to punish it for its insolence; he,
~~. iG5.'· . OSS, moreover, affected to hold it in future under ' his control, by
throwinbrr fetters into it! "A striking proof,l' adds the historian,
d Cheever,
"how much the posRE'ssion of despot.ic power tends not only to
con-upt the heart, but even to weaken and blind the under"
standing. " d
it

I

"Love which
5, 6. (0) open rebuke, plain, stmightforwllxd censure.
fl:om flll?e con-! secret love, a i..c. love which shrinks from reproving, and is
Hl(lern.
dls- i W1'11'mg t;0Iet 11 fnen
' d' sau
f Its con t',mue rath er th
<:embleB tlOn
and does
. an speak a b OUt
~otna~etoone's' them. (6) wounds, given to our feelings by pointing out our

(T
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faults. b · kisses, etc.,c i.t. of a friend who is really an enemy to n e i g 11 b 0 u rIds
eVOI where>
us becau8e he smoothes over our failings. deceitful, Heb.fre- faults
it should do so."
quent,. so to be lightly esteemed,d
-0. ZOrk/{'r.
'111(' ll'OUllt!s (If a fricnd (1'. 6),-1. They are of the most painful. "I thnnk thnt
ns my friend
II. They are accompanied with sympathy. III. 'Ihey are man
through who se
followed by healing words. IV. They manifest to us our weak a d vi ce I ' am
part of character. y. God is our chief friend :-notice how He ennbled to wipe
wounds the heart by bringing sin to remEmbrance, but only to off the blemishes
of my soul before
heal and su"\e.
the appearance
Fril·urJ.cJtip.-Hmv few bave the rEquisite boldness or msdom of the n wf u 1
duly to administer reproofs I It is mid of Alexander that he J u d g e . " 1.
bade a pllilo!:'opher begone from his pre::::ence, who had been a bGregor!,
•• Til ere cannot
long time with him; for. said he, So long hast thou been with be n more "orilly
me without e,er reproving me, which must needs be thy fault; improvement of
for either thou E-uwest nothing in me worthy of reproof, which friendship than
a fervent oppoargues thy ignorance. or else thou durst not reprove me, which in
sition to the sins
argues thy unfaithfulness. Charity and prudence are not of those we love."
parasitical plants which require holes of falsehood to climb -Bp. Hall.
x..m, 48, 49.
up upon. lt is often extremely difficult in the mixed things of ed:Mat.
"Authority prethis world to act truly and kindly too; but therein lies one of dominates in fathe great trials of a man, that his sincerity should have kindness vour of abundant,
and we thus get
in it, and his kindness truth.
a delicate touch
7, 8. (7) loatheth, Heb. "treadeth under foot." The teach- of irony, who is
ing is that indulgence in any ~ensual pleasure is snre to bring on wanting in the
satiety, while self-restraint increases our capacity for enjoyment. A.Y."-Spk: Com.
hungry, rtc., compo the Eng. proverb, ,. Hunger is the best a "A provo di8auce :" and the Ger. prov., "Hunger is the best cook." (8) ~:~~:~Ie~!o~~~:'~
bird .. nest, a provo against the restless love of change and home, ng'uinstadtravel. a
venturous imThe'll'fl'l1.rZerinp hi'rd (~'. 8).-1. Consider the ~est of the bird k~s~~~~~,n.~et~~=
and the place of the man. 1. The same WIse Creator that lout quiet domessupplied the bird with its nest: has furnished a place for man: ~i~ tastes." - o.
2. As the nest for the bird. so the place for the man which God ~oHcklerl' 1 't
. t h e b est. '11 . Consl'd er .th. e wan d
'
b'Ird an d or discontent
ew lose eVI Y
h as ch osen IS
e1:rng
man. 1. Some of the causes of wandermg :-as pnde, etc.,-the : makeslliIll rashly
prodigal son; 2. Some consequences of wandering: danger, dis- len.ve bis cOlllltry,
t'
. t urn, .or lIIe
. " t·'
.
A
,
or trade,
office,
comf ort ,a h uml'I'lamg
Ie
ne,'bl
a e nnn.
ppIJ'.too
oftenorundoes
(l) Let those who are in their place: keep there; (2) If out of It i m s elf, but
our place, let us at once return; (3) The best place for wanderers rarelr ,me~ds Ids
is the heart of Christ .
f!oIld~tlOn. -lJp.
fuhrl
IIOllf.1f.-Both St. Basil and St. Chrysostom put this difference 11 Co, ~"ii. 24; 1
between ·the labour of the ant and the bee. Umt the ants work I 'Ih. iy, 11.
hut for themselves, the bee for others. Though the ants have a i !·.8. £)1'. J, 01't01l,
cornm~n",ealth of their own~ yet those fathers call theil" labour I:: 6G;~ten tment
but prIvate labour, because no other commonwealth have benEfit produces,in sOllie
by their labour but their own. Direct thy labom"s in thy calling m~asure,a~ltllOse
· and t h en t h ou m~lJ a CIVI
"1 , a mora1 an t·. alchemist
efiects\\'ll1chthe
t o t h e good 0 f t h e pub1IC,
usually
but consider also that all that are of. tJ:e household of t~e faiC?-1 ascribes to wl.mt
ful, and profess the same truth of rehglon~ are paTt of thIS publIc, he cal~ the pl111oand direct thy labours for the glory of Christ Jesus amongst ~oph~r.s stone;
t'
b ee, an d bring
and)f)t doc" not
· .
t h em too, and t:h Pon t h ou art a re119IOUS
and a Ch'
11.8 HLll
ri.ches, it
the fruit of thy labour shall be honey. The labour of the ant is do?s the 1;~llle
sub d-i.(), open. evident. manifest j the labour of the bee is .'nlb ~hmg, by tn.msh'
. a h' lve
.
tl ley WI'II d 0 goo d , ane1 ye t .th
mg the IfdeSIre
of
· a house,
t eco,
t In
In
j
. ey w~'11 them.
it cannot be seen to do it; they affect not glory, nay, they aVOId llot remove the
it. For in experience, when some men, curious of natural know- I disquietudesnris-

I'

I

I
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ing from a man's
mind, body, or
fortune, it ma.kes
him easy nnder
thcm."- Addison.
" :May I always
have a heart superior, with economy suitable, to
my fortune."Shenstone.
b Dr. DOllne.
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ledge: have made their hives of glass, that by that transparency
they might see the bees' manner of working, the bees have made
it their first work to line that glass hive with a crust of wax,
that' they might work and not be discerned. It is a blessed
sincerity to work as t.he ant, professedly, openly; but because
there may be cases when to do so would destroy the whole work,
though there be a cloud and a curtain between thee and the eyes
of men, yet if thou do them clearly in the sight of God, that He
see His glory advanced by thee, the fruit of thy labour shall be
honey.b

n "Every friend
9, 10. (9) oin tmen t, etc., things highly esteemed, pleasing,
is to the other a and refreshing.
the heart, the organ of perceiving wh::. t
sun,
nnd
a
sunI
th
flower also; be P eases
e senses. h ear t y counse I
, '
SIncere, f al'th fu,I and
at.tracts anr1 fol- loving. a (10) thy friend, one long tried and proved. b In the
lows."-Richter.
time of trouble such a one will prove better to you than relab "Friendship, tives.
neighbour .. near, in heart and sympathy.
like certain wines,
Old fa'm.ily friends C'l~. 10).-1. Consider some of our fathers'
becomes valuable
with years. The old friends. 1. The Sabbath: 2. The sanctuary; 3. The Saviour;
olel falnily friend, 4. The Scriptures. II. Comider some reasons for being trne to
with whom are them. 1. Because of ;'"hat they ha~re done for those who are
associated the dear to us; 2. Because of what· they promise to do for us " 3.
tonching D1~morie;; of man y Because of what they have all"eady done for some of us.
loved ones in the
"He that '~n:ongs his friend
dust. his presence
'\Vron2's himself more. and ever bears about
is more thn.n snn~
shine to the soul,
A silent court of justice in his breast-hi;; voice richer
Himself the judge and jury; and himself
than any mnsic."
The prisoner at the bar, ever condemned:
- --fla l'. Thomas,
And that drags down his life: then comes, what comes,
D.D.
,. A brot.her, if he
herea ft er. "
be worthy, is the
A Ch1'istian j7'i(':na.-A number of intimate friends being at
rea (1 i est and dinner together, on the Lord's da,Y, one of the company, in order
ll('arest to be a
friend; but till to prevent improper discourse, said, "It is a question whether wa
he be so, he is shall all go to heaven or not." This plain hint occnsioned a general
hnt the twilight seriousness and self-examination. One thought, "If any of this
of
anel company go to h e11 ,It
. must b e myseIf"
but the
the day,
blm;som
; and so t h ough t anoth er,
to the fairest and another; even the seryants ~vho waited at table were
fy'uit of Pn.raniO'e, affected in the same manner. In short, it was afterwards found tllnt
A- tbrlo~h~~ rndnok: s this one sentence proved, by the special blessing of God upon it, illno ' n \\ a J s
e
h .
.
'U"} t
. h'
n friend, hut a strumental to t 811' converSIOn.
n' ut an encoUl'agement IS t IS
friend ever makes I to Christ,ians~ to give a serious turn to the conversation, when in
a br.~thc;, and compo,ny! It should be observed, however, that the Lord's dnv
more. -.r.
Taulor. was not Ins
• t't
. 't'lUg and ent ertaInmen
'
t even 0'f
t' 10
W. Elljh'ld
1 u ted f or tl Ie VISI
26'1; R. Robin~, Christians. How is their conduct, who make a point of meeting
SnJl. iv. 3D; Dr. aud feasting on the Sabbath, to he disting-uished from the Sundav
iJlair
i:l58' parties 0 f. th e pro f ane ?.
0 ur pace
1
~
t'mg, on th at day, IS
:
D
'w iv.Stevens'
0 f mee
1.'
, , the house of God; and our feast, the rich provisions of the everc R. T. S.
lasting Gospel. C

i:

iiC

I .
I

n "The upright- '
11, 12. (11) wise, a word including here all virtue uncI
ness o~ the seho- , goodness. The goodness of the children, when grown up. takes
nr •.:~lllll~~c/~~ all reproach away from t,beir parents. a reproacheth me, as
n~f~hc ~ttacks on having foiled in parental duty. (12) prudent, etc., compo ch.
the chnractcr or xxii. 3,
tenching ,~f the
Aja,t!u"J''.<? n.:hd" (v. 1)).-1. The nature of the father's desire.
muster,
-8pt. Th at h'IS Bon may b
'
TI'
. 1u d es
Com.
e WIse.
, us from a goo d f a ther me

i

'

;

wisdom of the highest kind-religion.

II. The reason of the

'

Cap. xxvii. 13, 14.]
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fat.her's desire. That he mny boldly speak his son's praise to "Neutrality in
inquirers, that when any reproach him with too much indul- ~~ri~sbOih~~o:
gence, he may point to his son as an answer.-Eff·ccts of jJ7'lld ence and prejudicial;
and folly cont7'a.~tl'd.-Solomon a keen observer of men. One but in matterw
post of obsel\"ation. Provo vii. 6. Imagine cases of merchants, ~~t~~in~e~~!
pleasure-seekers, travellers, in illustration of the text, as seen by Bnd commendthe king. I. Contrast the characters. 1. The prudent-on the able. Herein
outlook, circumspect, he forecasts the future, he distrusts him- taking of parts
. 1e-th e sh a11ow. :flippant, conceited, unobser- maketh
sides. and
self; 2. The SlDlP
breaketh unity.
vnnt, '" passes on " self-satisfied, takes things easy with a jaunty In an unjrut
air. II. Contrast the courses pursued. 1. The prudent hides can~ of ~para
himself at the ri£"ht
time, in the right place, in the right wa.y:. voureth
tion, he that fa.~
both
2. The simple-he passes on, life with him a constant passing on, parts may, perpassing by the call to repentance-the cross nothing to him-" 0 baps, have least
ye that pass by," etc. III. Contrm';t the two conclusio-ns of life. I?Je ~f t e~h~
1. Safety for the prudent; 2. Punishment for the wicked. b
:o~t c~arityain
IJul.. e of Burgu1ldy.-Louis, Duke of Burgundy, was a pattePlI himself."-BiJMp
of·filialobedience. It was never necessary to threaten or punish Hall.
him in order to make him do his duty. A word, or even a look,
was sufficient. He was always much grieved when his mother b Hit:e.
seemed displeased with him, or spoke to him less kindly than
usual. On such occasions he would oft-en weep, and say to her, c R. T. S.
clasping his little hands, "Dear mamma, do not be angry with
me ; I "ill do what you please." c

13, 14. (13) take .. stranger, compo ch. xx. 16. (14)
loud voice, the sign of intensity and erirava.gance. a The
person referred to is the flatterer or sycopbant.b rising early,
the sign of .zeal and eagerness. counted a curse, bec. men
are sure to suspect that he has some sinister motive.
Priendship, love, and truth.-·
When friendship, love, and truth abound
Among a band of brothers,
The cup of joy goes gaily round,
Each shares the bliss of others.
Sweet roses grace the thorny way
Along this vale of sorrow;
The flowers that shed their leaves to-day
Shall bloom again to-morrow.
How grand in age, how fair in youth,
Are holy friendship, love, and truth 1
On halcyon wings our moments pass,
Life's cruel cares beguiling;
Old Time lays down his scythe and gla.ss,
In gay good-humour smiling;
With ermine beard and forelock grey,
His reverent front adorning,
He looks like 'Winter turn'd to May,
Night softened into morning.
How grand in age, how fair in youth
Are holy friendship, love, and truth l

VOL.

vn.

From these delightful fountains flow
Ambrosial rills of pleasure:
Can man desire, can Heaven bestow,.
A more resplendent treasure ?
O.T.

R'

a "Clamoroul
and hasty·professions of affection
are to be distrusted. The y
may have the
sonnd of benedictions in the
morning, but
often they are
soon turned into
c n r sin g." lVordslDor/h.
b "Of an wild

beasts, presen-e
me from a fla.tterer. "-Johnson.
"Fri e ndship is
constant in all
other t hill g i,
sa ve in the office
and affairs oi
love; therefore,
aU hearts ill love
use their own
ton gues. Let
every eye negotiate for itself.
and trust no
agent; for beauty .
i~ a witch, against
whose charms
faith mel t e t h
into blood."Shakesp.eare.
"Good~nature is
a disposition to
please, and is
compounded at
kindn·ess, fOf"'
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ben.ranoe, forgiveness, and

Adorn'd with gems so richly bright,
We'll form a constellation,
self-denial." - C.
Where
every star with modest light,
Buck.
Shall
gild his proper station.
.'
c J. MOfltgomery.
How grand in age, how fair in youth,
a· "However he
may attempt to
Are holy friendship, love, and truth! c
~~.s~~~ t~~t1b~~
15, 16. (15) dropping, etc., compo ch. xix. 13. rainy day,
which arise from or more pointedly, a day of showers. (16) hideth her, i.e. the
the contentions quarrelsome wife. Hideth, in the sense of restrains, endeavours
of his wife, yet to keep her temper within limits. Ointment, etc., i.e. however
tk;~8fl~:;,a~he presses the unguent in his hand, the fragrance of it will come
'
the ointment of abroad. a
his right band
PC1fll1ning tlw ltands.-This refers to the custom of perfuming,
betrays
by SO common .
. t t'lIDes , and no t ';mf requent now. Th e ·
it
8 8Citself
e n t."In anCIen
Wordsworth.
odour of their cosmetics is so powerful, that the very street
"Those tha.t nre I along which the person walks is highly scented. Such ointment
fb f 0 w n.l.r d a n.1d cannot be concealed: it proclaims itself, as the Hebrew may be
l
raw 1 n tg11 WI
' ht h and'IS men. t'lOne d
proclaim
e i r rend ered, w h erever 1't comes. Tehng
own shame, even because it is most hono~rable, most used in anointing, and
w. hen . t h !3 i r cannot be kept conceal~d in the bosom, as all salutations, and the
~~~o l~~e~- endless gestures in conversation call it forth. The ointment of
would cover it.': the right hand will surely bewray itself, and so will a contentious
--Mat. Henry.
woman: she cannot be hid.
(L Stier, Bel'theall.
17, 18. (17) iron, etc., lit. "iron to iron maketh sharp."
"Ironsharpeneth sharpeneth .. friend, some think the meaning is, "one eniron byremoYlng rages, provokes the other." a But prefer the idea that conversathe rust wh. has tion provokes intelligence, who the face exhibits. One friend, in
been their
contracted
. ul ates t h e oth er. th e coun t enance, who is
from
lying conversation, stIrn
npartj 80 inter- the revealer of the soul. (18) keepeth, i.c. patiently and -persecourse between veringly watcheth and tendeth. "Diligence secures its reward,
friend and friend even for the humble servant. ".
,rubs down the
prejudices-which
Rencn:al ojj1'icndship (v. 17).-1. A .friend separated from his
they have con- friend grows dull; so iron becomes dull of edge when kept from
trncted in their sharpening process. II. As iron becomes bright n.nd sharp by
sePElU'
allJ,te . state." friction, so the meeting of i friends teo nds to sharpen and polish
- . rut1lg.
the understanding and refresh the he'art. III. There is a Friend
"You may take
fmZIl to open the with whom communion is better than with any earthly friend.
1i vcr, steel to I Dr. IIall:ci.'i'.-Captain "Tilson, of the missionary ship D1ftf, on
open the spleen, /. his return from his expedition for evn.ngelising the heathen, was
flower of sulphur
'
for the lt1ng~ present ed WI'th a d'!amondrmg,
0 f conSl'dembie va1ue, b y D r.
cn.storeum fo~ Hn.weis, a zealous promoter of the London Missionary Society,
the ~ro.in j but no accompanied with Ole following note :-" Anxious for your
~~elht JPbn~th n,rrivnl, I had prepared the following token. I wish to couple
t.r~c ~riend\~ my name with yours. The circle is an emblem of the eternity I
lA. Bacon.
. hope to spend with you. The brilliant is not brighter thn.n my
v. 17. J. Marri<Jff. affection, nor the gold purer than my friendship. Wear me on
384,
your hen,rt: while mine beats, it will remember you, and, bless
b Dr. HarDd5.
God for you." b
.

I

(lS~.

Com.

blVo"d.srDorl!l.

19, 20. (In) as .. face, "As we see our own face when we
look on the mirror-J-ike surface of the water, so in every henrt of
mu·n wemny sce onr own likeness. In spite of all diversities we
come upon t.he common humn.n nature in who we all aHke sha.re. 1I
Or, " A mu·n mouldt) society by his own behaviour. A parent will
find himself rcfleded in his children; an instluctor will find
himself reflected in his scholars," etc. b Or," We may see our
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(20) eyes of~~ ~ ~en'8 .cupitlil~'
Sd
: 1S mSlltJaule nlS
the grave.
..
. Tlle 7/.Ca1·ts of men aliltc. (t·, 19).-.1. Expl?-in this assertion. It e C. Simeon, ,J/,A.
IS taken for granted tha,t there 18 a panty-I. Of age; 2. In, "The heart mnst
character-; 3. In condition. Taking the assertion of Solomon, be made a temple
in this qualified sense. 'we proceed to-II. Confu'm it. 1. 'l'his to ~od, wherein
. il
' ty WI'11 b e f oun'd 'In i.ll!;
_11
2 • "tTn'il
t ill
. an unen l'19-htened celld:
sacnfices
ru;:::lm
an
H II S
butdothat
state; 3. When awakened t-o a sense of their perishing condition; they may be fi('4. "7JJ.en truly converted to the faith of Christ. Apply :-This cepted it mmt t·e
. no t one 0 fcunous
'
'
b u t 0 f reaI use~ 0 f notbing
pur"ccl ofleft
ilIo}"
·
EUb ]ect
18
speculat-IOn;
i;~
most important use-(l) For our humiliation; (2) For our con- ,allY cor n e r.
sulation; (3) For our encouragement. t
,tllough ne~er toO
.!.1[an~,<; tllOllqlds. - There is much profound and important ~ecret, to stir tlle
'sd
. th't P roverb 0 f S0 1omon~ were
h't
. sm'd"
~~ God
lealonsy
our
WI~ om ill ,a
1 IS
" rI'l le 1neiUIJ
whoof Eees
knoweth its own bitterness." It forms part of a truth still more tllrdugh all. Oh.
comprehensi-v-e-that e-v-ery man knoweth his own peculiar feel- ]Ulppr that lleru:-t
. ~ . d "'ffi cuIt:"
d tr'm 1s, f ar b e.tter th an h e can be
cr t an}'0f thatls,nsJacot~8
I~g~: ~n (ll
Ie~, an.
hO\l~e,purged; III
his neIghbours to perCeIye them. It IS natural to us alL that we which 110 more
. should desire to engross to the uttermost the sympathy of 'others idols are to l)e
with what is most painful to the sensibilities of our own bosom, : lfOllUldG
, obdut .thl!:
d \\e
i ·In th e h arc.:.E
'h'IpS 0 f our mvn 'iug
! 10 Y
an d WI'th w h a t ··IS mos t aggravatng
there alolle
situation. But, labour as we may, we cannot with ,eyery power as in His holy
of expressior make an adequate conveyance of all our sensations temple."- Lei!lJ;~
and of all our circumstances into another unden:tanding. There ~ ~f~atnre wit,hout
is something in the intimacy of 'a man's own experience which learning is like ehe cannot make to pass entire into the heart and mind, even of ~lilld lI,l!l.ll ; It'arnfrunillar companion'
mg \:'1t.ll?ut l~a-.
his moc:;t
~ .' .
< , •and thus it is ' that
. be is •often tnre
IS lIke tuedefeated III his attempts to obtaill a full and cordml POSSl'5SIOn of maimed; Jlraehis sympathy. He does not reflect all the while, that \yUh every tiel' wi~ho~t both
human being he addreEses there is an inner man which forms a the3e IS .mcou;' d
plete. As 1Il agn.
theatre 0 f pa~SlOns
an d 0 f" mterests, as busy, uc crowded,
an as culture
a fT~od
fitted as his own to engross the anxious and the exercised feel- wi! i$1irstso~ght
ings of a heart which can alone understand its oun bitterness, : for, then a skilfnl
and lay a correct estim~te on the ,burd~n ?f its own vi~itn,tion~, ~~ls ~~~~u n~~~:
Every man we meet carnes about WIth hlill~ III the unperceIved soli- Eeed; ill the Eallle
tude of his bosom, a little world of his own; and we:::xe just DS blind, way nature c\Jr~
and as insensible. and as dull, both of perception :llld of sympathy. re~ponds to toe
· engroS1>lng
-. 0 b']CCt s, as he 'IS a b ou t ours; and ,uI
,"d we Stlifer to
5011; the teacher
a b ou t h IS
the lmsuanljthis obserration to have all its weight upon us~ it might serve to man 1 precepts
make us more candid and more considerate of others. It might nnu instruct,i,oll.
· .
. 't o·f' our n~t'tu·e. I tmIg
' ht Pill/I,,.
to the h seed.Eerre t 0 a b at e th
' e monopo1ISIng
SpIn
'
serve to soften down all the malignity which comes out of those," I"et not n man
curious contemplations that we are apt to cast on the fancied trust h~s vict~ry
ease and prospmity which are around us, It might serve to , over lll~ llature
. t 0 h'IS own l0 t
d ill spose h'1m to b el1l' WIt
. h'1 ture
too far,will
for DILreconCl'1e every mun
, an
lie
thankfulness his own bill'den: and, sure I am, if this train of I buried a great
sentiment were prosecuted with firmness. ~nd crumlless. and im- : t-i.me, and yet re, rti a l'ty
.
ld Iea.o
d t th
. ill
. Vlve
upon
the
r:a
1 ; It wou
, e. conc1"
USl?n th nt each pr? f eSS.lOn
occasion
or tomphfe has Its own peculIar pams and Its own bescttmg mcon- tatioll,-like a.-:; it
veniences ; that, from the bottom of society up to the golden: was with }Esop's
.
Ie W h'ICh bl azons. upon 1'st
' t th ere IS
' mueh'In th'
damsel,
plnnaC
RummI"
e ; from
a cattllrnt'.ll
to a
shape of care and suffenng to be found; that, throughout all the woman, who !'Ilt
conceivable varieties of human condition, there arc trials which : v~ry llemurcly nt
can neither be adequately told on the one side , nor fully under-I
t~e b ;)anl's end
.
t.lll n moU!,e rall
stood on the other; that the ways of God to man are equal III I before her," _
this, as in every department of His administration; and that, go Lo,.d Bacon, .
characters in the developed tempers of others." c

,

.

man what Jno. calls the" lust of the eves'
" comp Ec. i.
~,

. I

T

I

R2

I
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to whatever quarter of 'human experience we may, we shall fil·d
'how He has provided enough to exercise the patience and to
aecomplish the purposes ,of .a wise . ~¢l a salutary discipline upon
all His children.f

" f Dr. Chalmers.

a ~'Or' render,
21, 22. (21) SO •• praise., render, "s01et a
: But mal?- accord- I praise;" i.e. " let him purify it from all the alloy
mg toi.e.
hlSpne
glory'
'-t' to 0 probbl'
. d up. " a
-ing:
is .b aseness
WI'th
_- W,h .:I]S
a y mlXe

man be to hiff
of flattery ana.
(22) b ray ..
judged accordiflg mortar, or pound him w.ith a pestle in. a mortar: b a most
to the standard thorough and efficient operation for wheat and such things. It
of that of who he.IS a figure
. -0f the,severest a ffl'lCt'lOns ,a,nd t es1{ings:
'.
IDll.keshisboast."
and even sueh
-,0. Zockle~.
: are useless to tl,le obstinate fooU
"Or, according _ Bm.yi?1-.q in a 1J101'ta1'.--4.n author, noticing this mode of
as a. lPan bears punishment among the Turks, says, " Some of t~le guards of the
praise. Thus.v~ip. tower who suffered Prince Coreskie to escape from prison. were
men see k 1 t; '. - , .
.
.'
weak mep. n.re ip-' Impaled, an~ others were pounded, or.!beaten to plece~, III great
fi.o.ted by it; wise mortars of lIon, by order of the TurkIsh Goyernment.'-Po!lnd.~ ~ p disregard iUfJ in a morta?' as a puni.')kment.-Dr. Boothroyi says, on this
CllIe him . .,
bIt,'I -Pallsset..
Every famlly passage"
, That is , no con-ection . however severe , will
.
has one of these Large mortars are usecl in the East for t:p.e purpose of separat.ing
large stope 1.p.orc the rice from tlIe h~ISk. Wbe:p.a col;t.siderable quantity has t.o be
~rs, ~fd you ~!l~ prep;ued, the mortar is placed outside the door ; and two women,
tl~:~m;~~~t ~l ; each w.ith a pestle of five feet long, begin tp.e wor~. They strike
hours as you walk 'in rotation, ,as blacksmiths do on the anvil. Cruel as;it is, this is
in the s~l'eet~, of a punishment of the State ; the poor victim is thrust into the
~t~~ 1 t y.
mortar, and .beaten with th.e pestle. The late king of Kandy
" A ··b t' t
compelled one of the wives of his rebellious chiefs thus to beat
~!ln n d~:sm~o~ her own infant to·deat:p.. Hence the saying, I' Though.you beat
hoI d opinions, that loose woman -in a mortar, she will not leave her ways:"
they hold him." which means, Though you Qp.~t{ise her ever so muclI, ".she will
-Pope.
never improve.

-I

23, 24. (23) diligent .. flocks, t1;Ie farmer's eye Jleeds to be
!' Economy is the
'Parent of inte- on everything every day. (24) riches .. eve~, they can only
grity, of liberty, be preserved by constant care, and wise tep.qing. the orown,
apd ,qf
ease,
.
Illld .tl}o beau- of l1ches and prosperity.
Sa1)'in.q in m'de7' to git,e.-Two persdns who .were employ~d in
teous sh;ter of
temperapce, of collecting money for some public charity, knoqked ,at tlIe door of
cheerfulness, Ilnd
. health; a.nd prQ- ,a certain gentleman, intending to solicit his dOllation. While
fuseness
is 11. \n;~iting there, they overheard the master, of the house ·severely
.cruel !lnd crafty ;reproving his servant for the waste of a small piece of candle.
demon, thn.t grn.- Judging from this appearance of extreme parsimony, that he was
tiunIly involves
her followers in a covetol,ls man, one of them proposed that they should lose no
dt'penliellce and more time in waiting there, but go on to another house; the
debts; thn.t is, other .person, .,4owever: thought it best to stay. At length they
fetters them with
.'·irons thnt enter
their souls.''' lin wl.;sloortli.

were int~'odllc~d, when the gentleman, having read their case,
immediately presented them with five guineas. The collectors.
so agreeably disappointed, could not concen.! their surprise; which
being observed by the donor, he desired to know why they ex"1 hn~rn.ther seo pressed so much wonder at the gift. "The reason! sir," said one
my cO~1rtierB of them "is this' we ,happened to hear you severely blaminO"
ilnngh At my
,
'.'.
.
. '"
t,.vnricr., tltl\n my your servant for 10sIng,an mch of candle, ~nd e~pected nothIng
people )veep ~t I from a person .who, we feared, was so parSImOnIOUS." "Gentlemy e.r -t.rn.vp.- men II replied he "·it is tTue I am vel'V exact in the economy of
gnnco" - LOI'is
'.
,
.
·,1
•
XII. ' .
my aff~lrs:; :I cannot endure the waste of anythIng: however
. .
.sIl1ali its value; and I do this, that I may save out of a. moderate
a JVhil('crO.~8.
ill-cQme sometbing to g~ve to God and religion." a

"I
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25-27, (25) hay, etc .. the providential arrangements for the I c: .. Goers bouuty
8E'asons is here presented as an incent. iv~ to diligence. a Prob. the lS a great en'd .
th b
couragernent to
1 ea IS. ,.. e ay disappeareth, and then the t-ender grass cometh." our industry."(26) the lambs, who give t1;teir wool. (27) goat's milk, more Lawson.
plentiful of old than milk of cows.
Attention to tlte j!oclt8.-'Ye arrived at (a) well, . at midnight, "It is no small
(in) a mountainous place! where the ,vater was good enough to commendation
drink. 'Ve were agreeably surprised to find the well. but mU9h t~tle~~~g~e i~
more so when we saw a few sheep round it. There never wasa a good waggoner
more welcome sight.... 'Ye proposed to purcbase one! and eat that can turn in
it as e:oon as it should be half cooked. ,\Ve approached. but the alive
little
room. To
well in ahun
guardian of the flock beat a forced march into the mountain, and dan ce is tb
dro'\e the intended repast away from us. ,\Ve began to think we praise of t·ht
could not continue to be deprived of what we could purchase. and estat~, Dot of tl!e
sent some of our drivers to follow the flock, which they hastily ; ~t~~~.n'mo;e :;~~
did, as they were not less hungry than ourselves .... 'Ve reached! to give a good
the flock. and found that its guardians were two beautifullla.Ct~10Unttb of I my
I
e, itanmore."
lOW
d aroseIs 0'f th e .d esert.".. Those poor guIs h a d no oth
er way
to t
tomnke
ShO\'\T themseh"es but at the well: that is the only place they have -Bishop Hall.
a chance to see or be seen. At last we purcbae:ed the sheep, and
de'\oured it ; the nymphs watered theiJ: flocks, filled their SkillS, b Belzoni.
- and set off at daylight." b
0

0

CHAPTER TEE TfVE.LVTY-EIGHTH.
(t

.Uat. Henry.

1. flee" . pursueth, "like pne that absconds for debt, who
thinks every one he meets a bailiff."a "Conscience makes Ge. iii. 9, 10.
cowards of us all" righteous, right-hearted, who have a A guilty con"
science needs no
"conscience void of offence." bold as a lion, b the hon is accuser.
generally regarded as the type of boldness, perhaps through the "Suspicion al ..
contrast bet. his open attack and the cat-like crouching of the ways baunts the
tiger. Travellers, such as Livingstone! dispute the claim of the guilty mind; the
dotb fear
lion to special boldness. " A man whose conscience is with him thief
each bush an
can dare the universe."
officer." - Slw/:t'J1Ioml c(I1varrlice (v. 1 ).-This a fact that may be accounted speare.
for on moral grounds. Conscience is the tormentor of the bad b C omp. P:;.
man. I. Then the finest faculties of men may become terrible xxvii. 1-3; Ac,
13; Ro. i. It-,
scourges. II. Then no dependence is to be placed on the wicked iv.
16.
in the time of danger. III. Then the WIcked are always making
fools of themselves. IV. Then the wicked cannot bear the c Dr. Parker.
judgment of man; how can they endure the vengeance of God? ~l;~~;~se h~ 1I1e~~
V. Then man may come to be regarded as the enemy of man. C
who knows thaI,
. A t!LO/fgkth!.~.~' Hou1Ig lad?/.-A minister once caUed to converse Gon. is propiti()n~
with a family on the subject of religion. A gay young lady to him? that fillo.
h"1m, withdrew through t h e back door to th
King, tlJ~
perce1vmg
,e h ou~e preme
light of
whlJ~p
of a neighbour, saying, as she ran. "He f:hall not get me thIS countenance lS
time." The minister came in diE:appointed. He bethought- life, an(l.,vho, ~lY
h~m~elf, however., of a method of reaching the fugitive,,, and, ~~:::esl~~l~~r~~:~
pIcking up a Bible~ turned down a leaf at that passage, The cloud, and calms
wicked flee when no man pUl"sueth." and requested her moth~r the most tnr~u
to hand it to her when she should. retnrn. She returned m lent teI:npest. .
~
.
. l..AbP. Lelghtoll."
tnumphant
glee after the preacher had le.l.t
t h e h ouse, JOYous
m
her thouo-htles~nes8
when her mother c::howed
her the passao-e tl.1. 90;Dr.P.J.LrO!lri,
dOlt,
o
• ~ •
•
'
She looked at 1t; her conntenance fell. The thought struck 69; J. Rm, 2Gi ;
her that she could not flee from God, from whose searching eye, Dr. lV. Jones, 1;
b

·,.iii.
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F. Jr:bb, i.. 103':
J. Gal n07l~, 1. 125,
J.G.f)01nlmg,472;
R. TV. Dibdin, 59.

not theremotes~ d!stance, nor the deepest darkness, could hide
IIher.
Deep conVlctIOn succeeded to serious reflection ,8he now
'
. .

"

.

sought the mllllster, and wIth weepmg eyes made her apology to
him, which was .rat~er an humble. confession than an apology,
d R. T. S.
" Make your confesSIOn to God,"smd the pastor. "·Who am I?
You haye given me neither offence nor injury. But you haye
greatly injured God and offended your Saviour, and to Him you
~ "Illus. forci~lj' I must go." d
III the later Ins- i
2? ' 3 , '(?)
h . d'ISt'InctlY ?'.l'uf
7. 1Z'10
1
tory
of Rome; or I
" transgression
•
,ere
, : 71.,. revo t
ill the troublons : agamst the settled government.
many are the prInces
t5me~ of Fmnc.e.! there is constant chauge of officials and dynasty, and so th~
See nlsotb~ ruPltl restlessness and insecurity of the nation. a
a man, better in the
su'CceS~Hon
of P1ura1,'IIIlm, tV}'th
f'
t th. e . WIse
. e ffort 0 f t h e people
' to
sovereigns
iu the'
, .re ·erence, 0
idolatrous king- i presenre and to Improve the eXIstmg order. b prolonged, or
dOlll of Israel.
maintaineu.. This is the true and wise conservatism. Estl1blish
~, ~here are few order and government by wisely adjusting it and making it
't\atlOllal gov~rn- every way efficient and satisfactory. (3) poor de .. it is still as
mcnts
bad that I t . th t tl
0'
t es~t .oppressors
.
. 0 f th'
. the poor, .
the
y somay
nob I rue as ever
a :e orea
,e Y00l:are
better be im-, themselves. no food, bec. It washes out of the ground the
J

111'01'cd

than

1'('-

t,;ccd~corn.

A poor md;n's n'OJwt 0pln'es.'~07' (~,'. 3).-Another poor man, ' 1.
Wno hastens to be rich. , II. ·Who, being ill office. tyrannises
'
I
over fellow-servants.
II.·Who betrays his friends! or turns
king's evidence. IV. Such conduct is unnatm'al. ·Who may be
expected with the poor so much as others of the poor who know,
1,
.
th e wan t s an d sorrows 0 f povert y ry; V .
uy th'
err own expenence,
Though unnatural, it has often been noted: negro slave-drivers
the most unmerciful; see also Ex. ii. 13. Ziba sought the injury
of l\iephibo~heth-Juda.s betrayed Jesns.
7.
Good c:rnmplc Qf a. dn.rJ.-A heathen king, who had been for
cDr. Chec!'cr.
years confirmed in the sin of drunkenness! by the evil practices of
white men on the Sandwich Islands, had been led to formke the
"There have dreadful habit. He said. lately, to a missionary, " Suppose you
hecn men in all put four thousa.nd dollars in one hand, and a glass of rum in the
Ilg'CS who have other, you say, You drink this rum I give you four thousand
hl'_'l the manly dolla.rs, I no drink itj vou sa.y you kin me, I n. IJ drink it. "c
hnlle;:;ty to staml
"
lip against the
4, 5, U) })raise the wicked, 'i .f..when he' seems to be 811Chollowness .nnd cessful. They who disregard the law do not estimate a.ctions by
the corruptIons th'
.]
,
th 811'
. mo t',Ives. S
· 1 1'0 f'crence h ere seems
.
(If their nge."- I 811' l'lg ltness, or
pCCla
D~n. Tllnma.s,D.f)'j to be to the successful but unrighteolls ruler. contend with
h 8f'':·. Cnm.
them, refusinO' to praise successful villany.a (5) understand
•. IV I eke Ii \I e s s
.
0 . .
:
.
"h'
b
cJ)rrnpt,<; a 1Il1111'S I not .1udgm~n~, '/..f.. th.elr facult.y for (h8t~ngUls. mg et",c~n
reason i ng-s, g-iY(~s good and eVIl 18 darkened.
,. ,Ve lose ethIcal dlscernment In
h.im false pril~-! proportion as ,YO do evil.l!b Great moral principles are }lidden
clples, :u~d enl I from those who Jive under the influence of Sill.
1Il !' n " 11 l'l 11 ~ of I
D'
'
.'
••
•
1.
11. ( 4') . -I. Of'
. t y.
thill~5:'- Bi.~l/Op ,
lql
rd.~· (!f pld:,! and ?mpwty '/.'11, t If: 'l/:O1' (, '11.
' ImpH'
T'17/1 01'.
I Such declare-I. Tba.t obedience to God's law is unnecc~snry ;
~> ~'\x.=di. 5 ; J.~. '2. That not eyen t.he Gospel itself entails any oblign;tion upon
~~'.
~p92' i~: I us j H. That the wa.y of 'Yickedn.C'~s is preferable as 1t: reSl~r('.ts
IS; Pt'. xxv. !); , t.his present world; 4. That no eVIl IS to be Ilpprehcndcrl from It lJl
:~no.fii.1i; loTno. I' the world to come. ' II. Of piety. Such a man ,,-ill conte,l.l d
Il·C20~.27.
'[ 1 with the other-l. By t.he silent testimony of his life: 2. By
r"Read
'. •)II11C07l,
" .1 •
1 f h'IS ~p.n t'·.l men 1:8. L earn-. (1) TI:OW much. gr.1'It
not nmch
I the open avown, O ·
at a tilllc; but a,ttaches to us all; (2) "That a. pre-eminent mrnSUl'e of gnilt is
mecWatc.ns 11111Ch, contracted by a bnck~li(1illg ' profrssor;
What an" incentive
a~
~"o1tr
t,lln(\nn
l
h
.
1·'
t
·
·t,·
tl·
h'O'h
t
d
' C
capacit,y, amI dis- we ave to cu tIva e pIC ~ In Ie 10 es
egree.
mot'cd.

Thomson cites an
Arabic pro\'erb,
(. May Allah mnlt. i ply you r
sheikhs I" as emhodying maledicin its
intense
tion It constant
Orientnl experi("nce of fearful
calumity.

(7

i; ';

on

Cep. xxv:U. 6-9.]
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----------------------------------------------------------------(;"d's clioice /07' 11S iR bc.st.-God best knows what will do us position will g1\"e

good or hurt., and therefore we should refer it to Him to dispose you leave; e'\'"er
of us according to His own plea~ure. V{e should not want, if ~l~!\~eli~Jee~.~~tl~
God saw it bett.er for us to abound: for He is .no niggard of His ing and much
blt'ssin~~ but is good, and doth good. It is not meet that rnanthinking, little
~l1ould have the disposal of himself, orthnt God should nccommo- ~i:~~i ~~nri~:'
date His providence to our carnal interest. No; God's "ill must freqnent and
ahvnys precede, and ours follow. \Ve must bring our hearts \ short prnye~s and
thorouO"hly to neld to what God appointeth. How unmeet great de,Otion,lS
judges ~re flesh ~and blood of what condition is fit for us! ,re ~~~eb~~,"~;~~~
would be fed only with delicacies of prosperity and pleasure; but to b~ devout."~
it. is for our profit that we should be chastened, that we should
be partakers of His holiness.d
,. . Ma1lton.
,
a "One who Ull6,7. (6) better, etc., compo cb. xix. 1. perverse, etc., lit. skilfully oml
" than one who is crooked in the two ways," or" in a double waywardly passes
way-."l1 be rich, 8IDce rkhes can never make up for the lack of from one wa~: to
• "
.+-.-.
(I-, ) th e 1aw, h ere pro b
' h specIa
. 1 re.
f to WIse
.
another,
who,
Illt-egnlJ.Y.
. WIt
with d ioue
v ide
d
self-restraints and moral purity, as indicated in next clause. h~a.rt, s tau Ii s
companion , etc.;.
.. lit. " one who feeds gluttons '
." b the
profiiO"ate the
nudwB!
between
0
nght
path
or wast.er (~h. XXlll. 21). shameth, ch. xxv. S.I'
and the by-path
1'lw admntagc of 71p]'if17ttnC!~s (v. 6).-It makes the poor who ofimrnorality."has it better than the rich who lacks it. 1. In himself-heurt, O. Zvckler.
.
h
II . I n th e r~spect 0 f 0 th er men-c?nt empo- sel
b The caroming,
cO~Clence, ~pes.
f-indulgeut,
ranes, postenty. III. In the Judgment of God.
In the extravagant
greut hereafter.
spendthrift.
The honest Ostiak.-A Russian was trav~lling from Tobolsk to ~S~~b~y~~ i~e~
Beresow. . On the road he stopped one rught at the hut of an two passages in
Ostiak. In the morning, on continuing his journey, he dis- the Prov. Procovered that ·he had lost his purse, containing about one hun- p~rlY to 10~!t7~d,
(lIed roubles. The son of the Ostiak found the purse, while out ~It~~ repl'oac I, 'ina-hunting, but instead of taking it up, went and told his father; "He that keep~ a
who was equally unwilling to touch it, and ordered his son to rakish company,
covel: it with some bushes. A few months after this, ~.he ~~e !~~n~o:;:
RUSSIan returned, 2.nd stopped at the same hut, but the Ostiak with them, no't
did not recognise him. He related the loss he had met with. only grieves his
The Ostiak listened very attentivelY. and 'W hen he had finished, Phfi r en ttlS , b~tt
". Y on are wel
"'d
: my son, w h
' i l Sh ow you turns
sames
lem,dis1
come.
sal h e; h ere. IS
0 W1
to their
the spot where it lies; no hand has touched it but the one which repnte, os if they
covered it over that ~ou micrht I'e cover whut yon have lost."d
had. not done
,
oJ
"
their duty by
8 , 9 • (8) usury • .
gain
the term lJenry
him." - JIatthelC'
, or" gain by u~mrv"
~
",
including all overreaching and fraudnlf'nt efforts to get gain. a d Dr. Cheew·.
R'i::cessive interest. for him .. poor~ bec. in the long run God's
a" 0 r i e n til. 1s,
P rovidence will surely direct the proper use of wealth/, ch. xiii. ancient
aud rno22. (9) turneth .. ear, wilfully resisting instruction' and dern, have n perefusing obedience.C Here especially defying social and moral cnliarly deep aIlli
rules. his prayer, that offered as religious formality.d or that painful experi. th e t'Ime 0 f h'IS (l'IS t ress.
.
ence
enor· In
pre sse d out fr om h 1m
mitiesofoftheusury"
, The prayer of the lan:less (v. 9).-1. It is remarkuble that -0. Zackler. .
lawless men do sometimes pray; pirate of Sicily known to have! b "rr:he law of
been punctual in attendunce on confession, etc. II. But their I G °n~ ~ tt~~e~~:
prayer an abomination-I. To self: irksome, disturbing to their ~oettenlSgains do
own conscience; 2. To other men: who despise their hypocrisy; notprosI;>er; that
after c:- time th<:)y
3. To God: the prayer of the wicked an abomination.
.
I
f
'1 f'or: that
pass mto
R.are sclif-dcmal.once went
to a'
nend ,says J.\1f"l.r. CeCl.
knowhand!l
how
the express purpose of calling. him out into the world. I said to \ to use the m

I
I

Ia;/.°i

I

n.

I

I
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[Ca.p. xxviii. 10 -12..

better." -Spl:. I him, "It is your duty to accept the loan of ten thousand pounds
Copm.
. 8
. and to push yourself forward into an ampler sphere." But he
c27,lxvi.
r. xv.18;, Jno.
XXI.
' empIoyers had
was a rare ch aracter, and .h'IS case was rare. H IS

said, "We are ashamed you should remain so long a serv9.n t in
our house, with the whole weight of affairs upon you. We wish
moral man 15 d~- you to enter as a principal with us, and v>'ill advance you ten
.out
hIS th
f h
'
fashion.after
There
ousand pound s. It'IS tb. e CUSto mot
e Clty;
1·t'IS'YOur d ue;
is often found in we are dissatisfied to see you in your present sphere,"
I assured
men wIle;> o~trage I him that it appeared to me to be his duty to accede to the proevery prmclple
of I posa.
1 B u t I did no t preval.
'I H e SaJ.,
'd" S'Ir, I h ave 0 fte n h eard
morality
a certain sentiment of from you that it is no easy thing to get to heaven. I have often
devotion, so that heaJ:d from you that it is no easy thing to master the world.
they
pray and I .h ave ~verJu
~h'Ing I WIS.
. h M"ore would encum b
sing. "---:Da.vid
er, 'Increase my
Th(lmrr.~, D.D.
difficultIes, and endanger me. e
iv.24.

d "Many al?- im-

I

eR.T.S.

.10. causeth .. way," i.e. acteth the tempter. Draws the
a Its r u i n 0 U S righteous into the enticements of sensuality and moral evil.
consequences to
which the temp- Some' bad men make special attack upon those who are pious,
ter is fi nally thinking to boast in their triumph over such. own pit, his
brought.
attempts to destroy the righteous will lead him further and
deeper into sin, with all its consequences. in possession, i.f?
Re. ii. 14.
preserved to them through the temptation. God will defend His
.. A good inten- own who put their trust in Him. They shall "stand in the
t.ion will no more I evil day,"
.
7 "
•
make
a truth"
G00.d t Il.1,n.rl
(
' th e p~ssessor.?
s ~n pos.sesswn
than a fair
mark
v. 10). -I . Wh ? IS
will make a good The rIghteous, that IS-I. The man who trIeS to do right; 2.
s h 0 0 t." -spur-, And trusts for Divine acceptance in the righteousness of Christ.
stowe.
II. 'Vhat are the good things in possession? 1. A conscience
"A man who is . at peace; 2. Approval of men; 3. Favour of God; 4. A good
always for get- hope through grace.
ting. his best in- I
Ou.qkt anri'll'ou.ld.-At a periodical meet,ing of those, generally
!~rcilO~~ m~~ b~ in humble r?,nk, who are empIoJ:'ed in reading the Scriptn~'es to
t,l\oronghfare of the people In heland, a questIon was proposed to a sImple,
g.oo rl. ;, e sol u- ! unlearned man, who manifested great love to the sacred book. to
t 1011 5. -1111'S. this effect :-" If you were threatened with persecution and sufJameson.
fenng
'
f
"t
ortre"
ammg your B'bl
1 e, wou ld. you gIve
1 ?
up." A pause
ensued,
and
the
question
was
repeated,
with
a
demand
fora reply,
.. No man is rich
whose expendi- "Please your reverence," said the poor man, "and. with subture exceeds bis mission, I think that question is not rightly put." (( How so?
means; nnd no
one is poor whose In what way would you have it expressed?" "1Vhy then, sirf
incomings exceed and begging your reverence's pardon, I think you should ask me,
his ontgoings."- if I was threatened such things for keeping my Bible, ought I
JJCllibu 1'lon.
to give it up 1 For, sir, how do I know what I would do if I was
temlJted
1" b
b Whitecross.
I

a "W~n1th has

11, 12. (11) wise .. conceit, oomp. ch. xxvi. 16. The acquisition of riches usually nourishes a peculiar self-confidence.
the weak-mindpd Men are apt to think the skill to get money a proof of ext-raall d s c If-incl1l1- ordinal" wisdom. n
searcheth him, te.'>ts whether his 'wisdom
[!pnt opil1iated
"
n n rl
oracular. is true or counterfeit. b (12) do rej oice, the idea rather iR,
Th o,Y . imagine ; when they are Bot in positions of authority und influence; when
ttht° tr mental ' righteousness (not riches) is honoured. great glory, i.c. there
n..c;cs more ro- ,
f
bI' I '
d' . .
Men h avo no occaSIOn
.
f i 11 edt h e irIS cause or pu lC g oryIng- an rOJolclDg.
thonght.s more to hide their joy. wicked rise, into power. hidden,c or hides
el'~~ntori, thoirin- himself, feels he has nothing to glory in : even needs to hide
tl'lhgonce
clear
and more
com- h'lD1seIf f or f oar 0 f th 0 mal'Ice th a t may h un t ou tth e goo d .
prchcnsive' tImh
Adt'antagc8 (if tlte 1'iolL and poor compa7'cd (v. l1).-I, The poor
a.

t.(,lIrlollcyto mako

I

i

\
.'

,
\

I)

I
l

ca.p. xxviii. 13,14.]
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ha~e

rea,lly the advantage of the rich in reference to Divine,' those of other
knowledge. 1. They had the ad~antage in the days of old: 2. men. H~nce the,Y
' d ay. II ~ A ccount f or t'h'18 I speakwlthnn
mr
Th ey h a~e al so'the a d vant age a t th
. IS
of authoritv."fact. 1. The rich are more blinded by prejudice; 2. More en- lJnt'. Thomas:lJ,lJ.
~laved by custom; 3. More deluded by conceit. Learn :-(1) b "Wealth blunts,
Envy not those ·ho are rich in this world j (2) Seek to be rich II po,er!):slmrpens,
towards God.d
tlJe c!'tlCal pO;;'er
L'
if
7
It'
'd
th
t
th
Edd
li
h
of
l ' orce (J ca.'amp e.IS Sal 'a upon . e
ystone g t- . Spk. mtcllect.
Com.
bouse tbere is inscribed "To ~ve lig-ht, and to save life." It is C ,,-nn
"lien tl· IE' nnrelat-ed. t.hnt~ upon one occaSlOn~ the ;''Teckers n~ar that coast godly reign. it is
c1eternnned that they would lmve a mght of spoIl, and would tIle ruin of lllen:'
rniice the passing ,essels on the shoals and rocks tbat abound -Vulgate Vrrsillll .
there. One obstacle, however~ stood in their way, and only one, I :' ,\Yllen power is
~lJlc1 that was that amidst the darkness of the night the. 1'e would lID the .hands of
.
'
.
'
the base, gooll
be the hght .on the top ?f the ~lghthouse,. as a beacon and a I' men retire. from
mark by whICh the manners directed theIr course along an 1JUbIic afi'mrs."otherwise trackless deep. To remove that light, therefore, was ,lVordswol.th.
the great object of the wreckers. How was it to be done? They l.~i. xViii:.,4; Es.
determined to go in force, and lay ,iolent hands on tbe keeper., vm. 15-1 I.
They went, and took both the keeper and his wife away, and t·v. 11, ]2. Dr. T.
rejoiced in the thought of the booty which they would secure on Hunt, Obs. 121the coming morning from the wrecks of such hapless vessels as 1112~ S'
]
might come ashore in the midnight gloom. There was the light- d . lmeOll,. [ . .4.
house , as they thoucrht.
deserted:· but as the'dusk drew on , and I".~ature
is a,no
nCJOu"ly frugal'
the darkness of night was falling, two little children of the! in m~tt.er it 'nl~
keeper, who had been left behind. finding that there was no light! lows no atom to
above, knowing the use of that beacon, and guided by the daily i ~lude i~s grasp;
example of their father, climbed the ladder, until they reached ~~OUg~J~n~r fC~l~
the topmost story, lit the lamp, and that night there were no ing to perish. It
\ ....recks upon the coast. It formed no part of the business of gathers up the
those children to light the lamp: they were not paid by the fra~cnts tlla,~
·
. : th ey mlg
.' ht h' ave p I ea d ed IncapaCl
.
'ty, -lJl'.
notlung be lost.
G overnment f or d omg
It
Thomas.
they might have trembled to atiempt it, but they did not; they
had seen their father regularly perform the duty, and, in his
absence, they did it for him.
a Ps. x.~"{ii. 3-5.
13, 14. (13) covereth, tries to hide fro himself1 fro others, b" While the pnandfr. God. a Sin may be covered up by denying it, extenuating tient conceals IllS
it1 and forgetting it. not prosper, in the effort to cover sin. I distemper lie can" Be sure your sin will find you out." Hu~hing up sin does hut I n ot e,~ peet a
increase a man's misery.b confesseth, 1 Jno. i. 8-10. for- ~1~1!r,.,5.· - Nat,
saketh, who gives the proof of the sincerity of the repentance.
The truly penitent strive not to fall into sin after confession. C ". To 1~olvcl~ the
:7
d b t b .b
SIn W lie 1 If'S ('0
(14) .fie~re th ,no t mere1y ll7:ca
s.. u c ens eS!L. reverent f ea~ I' II the
comcicllce
of gnevmg God. Tnle fear IS lOVIng awe, sensItIveness to eVIl. with a layer of
hardeneth , etc .. resisting the softeninCTs
and humblings of the! earn~st effc;rts to
b
do nght WIll not
near thought of God.
take the ~jn
,. Sin cOl'e1'erl and Rin conj(wsed ('l.'. 13).-1. The guilt of those ; away; the unc]pr"'ho cover their sins, and the misery that awaits them. l\Ien : l~'il~g sin will oshide their !':ins-from
God : from fellow-men'
from
themselves. I. dend
slillIlutc all the
•
.
works that
II. The prudence of those who confess and forsake SID, and tbe i Dlay be heaped
happiness awarded. Two ways are indicated by which we may l.llpOn it, ?-nd the
avoid t.he misery of those who cover tbeir sins-confession and result \\,111 be n.
·
C
f·
. necessary: G0 d d eman dS '1t . It must ·. sin
greater
of
f OrE ak·Ing.
on· esslOn
IS
"-Dr.mass
AI710t.
be universal, contrite. Sin must 1)e forsaken. This is the touch- ' HOC:::' , .
·
.
T7lie b('nejii
'. 0i f.I."qrl'1l,
r · g a 1'!tal!.'1 (14)
I C •. UVlOur.our
Stone 0 f 8lDcenty.l!''I).
- - • breasts are t(lO
I shall describe the fear here recommended. II. I would show oft sllut upon

I

W.

~.

~

,

I

i
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I

(Cap. xxviii. 15, 18.

?,hee; Thy bosom th~ happines's of him who feareth always . . III. I shall endeavour
ever , open
to t 0 S?W
'h
h ow thOIS f ear cond uces t.0 a man.s
' h
'
IV ,
us."-Bp.
Hall,
appmess,

IS

d 2 C '
11' l\lentlOn some remarks and observatIOns on thlS sUbJectJ
Phi. ii. ~2. v.
,
Resu.lt (If 7t.inrlness.-A servant of the Rev. Rowland Hill
" One of the great suddenly died, and his master preached his funeral sermon to a
ends of religion numerous audience, in the course of which he mentioned the
is to keep man in following anecdote: Many persons present were acquainted with
constant depend- the deceased, and have had it in their power to observe his
enBce
God." character and conduct. They can bear witness that I speak the
- p. tllPlr~ln
t son.
II
tl t r
truth when I assert that he has proved himself a perfectly
w~ t 11 Ol~ t };:; sober, honest, industrious, and religious man, faithfully pershall die without forming, as far as lay in his power, the duties of his station in
hope.
life, and serving God with constancy and zeal; yet this very
1'. 13. R. Grem- I man, this virtuous and pious man, was once a robber on the
h~m,359;..1·F((r-I' highway. 1\10re than thirty years ago he stopped me on the
1'Il/don,
111. 225; h' h
Abp. Bramhall,
v. Ig -road an d d emand ed.. my money. .rN 0t a t a,11'Int'Iml'd a t ed , I
145; Bp. Sheri- argued with him.
1 asked him what could induce him to
d~n, i. 35.; Abp. pursue so iniquitous a course of life. "1 have been a coachTlllo~,wn,
56; man , !'<IT"
am now out of place , and not being
B.
}fuplf', ~~.
11. Ill;
.. , said he , "but
•
D/,. M. Hole, i.'SI; able to get a character, can get no employment: and am thereAbp...Sharp, v. fore obliged to resort to this means of gaining a subsistence:'
145, TIl. 113, etc. I desired him to call upon me j he promised he would, and kept
1'. 14. J. Gilbert, his word.
I talked furt,her with him, and offered to ta.ke him
235; T. n(J.~ton. iii. into my ~ervice. He consented, and ever since that period he
[,: Dr. S. Johnson,
f
1
h
hf 11
i. 49; Dr. N. Lard- haR served meaithfully, and not me on y, but he as fait 'U y
,1/er, x. 294:
served God. And instead of having finished his life in a public
ell. Chatelain.
ignominious manner, with a depraved' and hardened mind, as he
f nr. Lardner.
probably soon would have done, he has died in peace, rejoicin~
II

in hope, and prepared, we trust, for the society of just men made
perfect.
15, 16. (15) roaring- liOll, who frightens the beasts, and so
(f Ps. vii. 2, xvii.
.
b ear, some
12.
prepares th em t 0 become h'IS easy pr~y. ranglngb "Let not the prefer ?'a,rc'I1ing, in allusion to the ,. bloodthirstiness" of thi::l
W 0 rId see fear beast; but there may be reference to the roaming and stealthy
allt! mil mistrnst I habit~. These beasts represent the .wicked ruler who oppres,4PS
, gyvern the. lIlO- the poor peop1e. a (lG) wanteth understanding, a king who
1\ klllgly
.
k .
t' 11
. h'
h'
. 1 1b
ctWI1
\" c."of-8
h (t k e- 1~ wea - IS prac ,lCa y as mISc Ievous as one w 0 IS '\VIC ~e( .
S1:('(/I·I>.
covetousness, regarded here as the real root of kingly oppr~s
" One who is poor sions.
in · 1i~.;(~erlllllen ts."
A n:ic7wrl 'J'uler (~" 15).-1. His character is delineat.ed by a
- (). Zurkll'l'.
graphic compa\·isoD. 1. Roaring lion-hungry, ternble; 2.
II.
i, King:; might he Ranging bear-prowling about stealthily in search of prey.
1lI11ch happier in His victims: the poor, timid, defenceless. III. May be illust.he lim I'I.~ of t.heir trated at this day by the rulers of barbarous countries-Turke~r,
sllbjects than in
Egypt, Burmah, etc., where the poor n,r e helple8s1y oppre~~en..
t It c i r necks or
cs[o tes."-JtJat. IV. Rejoice in that Kiug under whose rule the poor; oppress8<1,
llelll'!I.
orphan, widow, may trust.
Pa.li'<:'~?1 flnd the king .-There is a most memorable instance,
to. 16. Dr. T. JIunt, 'II
.
b ot
' 11 t 11 e wea1\:ness 0f Yle
' ld'mg an d th e no bl eness o·f
Obs. 12i.
1 ustratmg
]101ding fast to one's convictions, in the visit of Henry III. of
"1 tit n. n k t h c France to Bernard de Palissy in the dungeons of the Bastile.
1
t
qor~.
no sccre
k'mg. (esn'e
l ' d ,0
t glV<¥,t
.
h
d tt,er h'1S I'b
thonghts
re- ml
.L 1e
e 'coIeb rat'cpo.
I .01:t y, ns k'Ill~,
proaeh me. No; I as the prIce of lU8 pardon, the easy condIt.lOn of [nvmg up JllS
I dare challenge I Protestant faith. "1\'1y worthy friend," said the mOl'l!li'ch, "you
/tcaV(>D to turn have DOW been forty-five years in the service of my molhrr and
me
outward,
nnel myseIf' ; we h aVE> SUffere d you t 0 re talll
' your re l'19IOn
.' aun'd st fi re
shake
my' BOU]

I
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and slaughter: I am no\\" so pressed by the Guises and my people. quite empty in
t·hat I find my.self compelled to deliver you
into the hands of their
sight.
A
~
general fil.'rceness
your enemies~ and to-morro,,,.. you will be burnt unless yon are (lwells with inno.
converted." "Sire!" ans,Yered the old man! " I am ready to give ce!1ce, nY;d COl~'
up the remainder of my life for the honour of God. You ba,e I ~CIOI1S .nrtue IS
'4
. my t UTll I allowd
some
t ol uJ nle severa I t'Imes 'th
, a t you plLJ,f
me! auc1 llOW]n
pride."-DrudeTl.
I pity .'Oll, "'ho use the words, 'I am compe]]ed.' It was not
spoken like a king. sire; and they are words which neither you. c Jforse.
nor t,he Guises. nor the people. shall e,er make me utter. Sire, I
can die." By continually yielding. the mouarch had become ft,
slnve : by continually acting up to his con,ictions, the potter had
become more than a king.c
I

17, 18. (17) violence,

ix. 6; Ex.
{'te., ta.keth the life; committeth aGe.
xxi. 14.

murder.'" The idea is that one who keeps the guilt of blood on
his conscience is simply hurrying on his own de:3truction. flee,
seeking some refuge. pit, emblem of destruction. stay him,
or try to f?a,e him.L (IS) uprightly, note the fig. in this word.
His course of life is straight: "ithout a bcnd in it, saved,
better, .wife. perverse .. ways, better. "He that walks per,ersely in t\\"o \\"uys. will fall in one of the two." C Compo v. 6.
The evil of vacillation is here reproved. d
711(' murderer's dnom Cr. 17}-I. His crime: murder by what·
ever means. II. His course: having been guilty of so great a
crime. he hurries on with ha,r d heart to destruction. Often
hi::; anxious efforts to conceal his crime lead to its detection.
III. His i~olation: he has no sympathy, no help; all friends
e,en look upon him' with horror.
T//{' little 711111'rlr1'l'1'.-Two boys in a southern city~ named
Augustns and Eugene, were playing top. They had but one
top. which they spun alternately. At first they playen very
pleasantly. but soon became angry and began to speak unkindly.
EUg"t:'ne said, ~, It is my turn to whirl the top." "No, it js not:
it is mine." said Augustus. Tbey grew \ery angry about it.
Augl1stus at length said to Eugene, " You li8 ! " E gen8 struck
him. Augustus struck back again. They seized each other in a
great rage: and in the scnffle Eugene took a Iong-. ~harp knife
from his pocket. ann stabbed Augustus so that he died in a few
moments. Anf;ustus lost his life and Eugene becnme a murderer,
merely to decide whose turn it was to spin a !:Op ! t!
. 19. 20, (1~) tilleth, etc., see ch. xu. 11. poverty enough,
or js surfeited with po,erty. Contrast with ,; plenty of bread."
(20) raitb.ful,a one who must do right though he keeps poor.
hastes to be rich ,b 80 cloes not stop to consider the means he
nses. innocent, Le. treated as innocent bec. he happens to have
succf:'eded.
T/,t' 1}(l1'tinn nf t7tefnit1~f1l1 man (1'. 20).-I. '.Vho are they who
~n,::';\"er to the description here given us? 1. They are faithful to
their con vjctions in thing;;; relat,ing to God: 2. To their engag-e·
ments in things relating to man. II. '.Vhat are the peculiar
blessings reserved for them? 1. The approbation of God; 2.
The test.imony of n good conscience: 2. A bles~ed hope of immortality and glory. See then-(l) '.Vbat is the proper scope
and tendenc~' of the Gospel; (2) What bitter self·condemnation
waits the impenitent and l.mbelievil'g sou1. e
Un:/aitliflll.-It was the motto of the great commander in war:

A m an laden
with the bloou of
a soul.
b "Bv the con·

vi'ction and exe·
cution of n. mnr·
derer humanity
is not extin·
gnisheu; bnt en·
larged; it is in·
c1hirlual compas·
sion overcome by
a regard to the
general good."Pllller.

c Words/L'orth.

Jas. i. 8.
d " As vacillation
rises ont of wan t
of the one g-niel·
ing principle of
l"ight, it is (,(In·

trusted with the
straiC'h tforw;lr<lnes;; 'Of the man
t. hat 'walkerI!
t1 prig h tly: " 8pl.:. Com.

e Dr. Cheerer.
(/ Pro xx. G; 2 Ki.
xii. 15, xxii. 7.
b" Seek not proud
riches, but snch
as thou mnyest
get justly, u!:c so·
berly, cli,;tribute
cheerfully, and
leave content-eel·
ly, "-Lord flacon.
"I will stu(ly
more how to 'give
acconnt of mv
little. than 110';'
to make it more."
-'-Bp. Hall.

,\Ylmt is ill-gotten
is commonly ill·
spent.
t·, 20. lV. Berri-
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.-"

man, i. 275; p. to show the facility of his conquests over strongest places and
H. Mltly,
Rose,
49. 57; J. opponents," I came, I saw, I overcame '," that is, I overcame as
c C. Simeon, .Af.A. soon as I could come and see: but many will ha.ve cause sadly to

take up this motto, "We came, we saw, we were overcome;"

"When met;'s in-

ten~s ar~ wlcked, that is we no sooner came and saw but we were overcome we
thelrgmlt:.haunts
.
' .
'.
•
. .
them, but when I were presently fOIled at the eye. ThIs Will be the drunkard's

the y'r e jus t, I complaint at last, yea, when it will be too late,-I came, I saw
theYd're atrhTI.l'd, the wine, and was not only overcome to drink, but overcome by
a
n nthem."0
1 n gill' ki
ill beth
. Ialn
. t ,-I came
daunts
'In ng. Th'IS w
e cove t·ous man,
s comp
Middle/on.
and saw the gold, the goodly glitter of worldly shows. and was

overcome. This will be the adulterer's complaint,-llooked and
lusted, and was overcome.d
'"

d Caryl.

a ".The .concrete

21, 22. (21) respect of persons, here, not the fault. of

Ith
judges, but the way in which the poor too often fiatter and toady
. h ~
b
d .
d to'
. 'll b
illi

de.slgnatlOn of a
tnfle, value
a ve ror
Y
slight
ulhrantage of any,
sort:.. "-0. Zockler.
"Th?se that are ,;
part:.ml mllst be
pa.l
that try.
ha.ve Those
once

e rIC. J.or.. rea, " In or er
get It a man WI
e \V ng
to do any wron rr for his patron. (22) evil eye, that envies the
I gains and prosperi ties of others. considereth .. him, '~He
does not see that that very temper of grudging, carking care is
leading him to poverty:
.
S y(J(}p/~anc.1l
7
(21
I
Th
v.
).-.
e en'1 h ere to b e n~t ed- " respect 0 f
broken through persons." .nfark-not character, offices, but person';; to whom
the. bon d s of respect of various kinds is paid, for-I. Beauty; 2. 'Vealbh: ~.
eqmt:.y,
though,
etc. .
II Why thI'S l'S an evil- ,:. It I'S not good"- 1• For
ut first it
mnst I Bl'rth,
be some great II the person who is unwisely respected-fills him with.conccit,
bribe, some noble pride; does him harm mentally, morally, etc.; 2. For the repre s e ~ t, that specter of persons nur~es sycophancy betmys a servile spirit
would biaS them,
~
. .
.'
. ,
yet, when they secures the contempt of the l'lght-mmded, often of the person to
bav:e debn:llched whom the respect is paid.
thetr COus?leuces,
Bishop POl'tclls.-George the Fourth, when Prince of "'vales,
~ !l~~ t ~ll~~ ~~ I appointed a grand military review to be h~ld on the Sabbath day.
sordid th~t for a The pious and venerable Bishop Porteus, then Bishop of London,
Jlirce 01. bl'~ad heard of it, and though confined to his habitation by that illne~s
~hey WIll gIve which issued in his death five days after, yet he hastened to the
Judgment
.
.
'} h
.
Fi eebIe and
1L g a. ins t
their· paIace, and sough t an IntervIew
WIt 1 t e pnnce.
cOllsciences·"-i almost voiceless, he entered the royal apn,rbment.supported by
,Alai. Henry.
Itwo n,ttendants. The scene was very affecting. ,\Vith the tent'll. 21, ~2.
])r. T. derness of a father, and with the earnestness of one expecting to
Hunt, 131, 132.
appear before the King of kings, he represented the evil and sin
" Alexander once! of desecrating God's holy day and ul'O'ed upon the prince the
said
h' 1 b
I f ' his
wilo t,oapoltroon,
bore but elis- II comn'd erat'IOn 0 f th e b a d e ff ec t'·
S w lC 1 t.h e ·e xamp e 0 one In
grnc :>.d his na'ne, exalted station would have upon the present and eternal destiniC.S
'gi~her change of millions. The good bishop closed with the expression of his
tillY II at1m e o~ I regret that his infirmities did not permit him to ad vance and
C
ways.
.
h'IS 1as t bl essIng
. to th e h'
tl
Teh
'
Somllgc
Christ:.lysays
to I gIve
ell' 0 f- E~ n.g-Irtnd' SHone.
prmce.
evervone of His I much affected, fell on his knees, while the venemble man of
iuct)n5i~tent fol- God implored the blessing of hen.ven on his Royal Highnes~.
1r)W'~ril.
- J a It Il
•••
th at the I nst act 0 f h'IS f a1'1'mg st l'en~gth conId tllU~ b e.
lJ.ttc.
re]OlClll~
exerted m attempting to stop the progress of Sabbath desecratIOn.

II
I

I

. I 23, 24. (2B) rebuketh, pointing out his fault. He may he

a "He t1~l1t cn~s I disliked at firRt. but by-and-by he will be recognised as the truest
out agamst
Ins f.'
' th ,rt,c., an d g 1osses over
. f auI st 'III orrl el~ t
surgeon
for hurt-I
nen d;I! fl a tt ere
ing him when he I keep m favour. (24) robbeth .. mother, compo l\iat. xV'. 0, 6,
i!l Run.rchh.lg his: 1vld PI'. xix. 2G.b compan ion, etc., stn,n ds on the Sa1pe foot.ing-.
wotln:1. wIll yet . For .• whrtt wickedness will he scruple to commit ,yho will rob
I>I1Y 111m :\'~ll, 11.l1'1
thank him too, Ius own parents? C

?

'I'

(

"
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FJ~tilial dis.llOllC.~t!, (1~. 2-!).-This crime is committed-I. w h e 11 he has
Under the idea t.hat there is immunity from punishment. A cllred it."-.ifllf.
Henl"1f.
parent does not like to punish by force of law. II. Under the b" Such, though
impression that there is less of dishonesty than in robbing a heirs, are virstranger. Folly of reg-ardimr
all in a house as common property. tually
tbie'l"('s. to
~
be ranked with
III. This is the ·worst form of dishonesty. There is so much of highwnymen."ingratitude in it. IY. Petty pilfering at home the first step in a Faussel
dishonest life. V. He who robs his parents will be sure to rob c "The aggra,nGod. VI. Many rob the heavenly who would not rob the earthly tiun
of sin is proportioned to the
father.
obligation of
tr"\Tact in 1'rprnvi71g.-A general who was in early life much d u t Y. .A. muruerer is a heinous
addicted to profaue oaths. dates his reformation fTom a memo- transgressor;
( rable check he received from a Scottish clergyman. "\¥hen he how much more
was a lieutenant, and stationed at Newcastle! he got involyed in a parricide I To
a brawl with some of the lowest class in the public street, and rob a stranger, a
friend, is e,il;
the altercation was carried on by both parties with abundance of how much more
impious language. The clergyman, passing by, was shocked a f.a t h er ana
with the profanity, and stepping into the crowd with his cane mot 11 e r I The
uplift€d . t.hus addressed one of the leaders of the rabble :_" Oh.. filial
obligation of
cherishing care is
John, John! what is this 1 hear? You~ only a poor collier boy. broken. Illgratiand swearing like any lord in all the land. Oh, John! have you tude is added to
no fear of what will become of YOll? It may do very well for i n j 11 s tic e." Bridges.
this gallant gentleman (pointing to the lieutenant) to bang and Ho~est industry
swear as he pleases; but you-but you, John! it is not for you, is always reor the like of you.-to take in vain the name of Him in ·whom ye wa rd e U. N 0
man need
' ~n d h a~~e Y?ill·; b'
l I'Ve
emg. "Then turni n-=;rr to th e Iie~t enant ~ h.e I yOll~g
complain of being
contmued, . Ye 11 excuse the poor man, SIr, for swearmg ; he IS I kept .poor, if he
an ignorant body, and kens no better." The young officer slunk roll s up his
away in confusion,-unable to make any reply. Next day he made s\ep,ves and goes
- h'IS b
'
t 0 wal't on th e mInIS
. . ter, an d th
.
1Y .cheerfully
t<>
It
USIness
. ank ed h'1m smcere
work.
for his well-timed reproof, and has ever since been an example of d ,lI'lIi{ecross.
, the strictest purity of language. d
,·........ 25, 2 6 . (25) ..proud ,a b etter covet01lS,. the man 0 f 1arge asoul,
" Or pufIed-llp
self _ conficupidity. who is _avaricious and insatiable. Big "\vith selfish dent, nnd hence
ambitions. made fat, or prospered and blessed. b (26) own o!er?ea!"ing .~,nd
· ~ere un})
- ulses. WIse.
. l
t I g 1:0· U S. t h ere, h IS
h.ear,
y, '~.e_ care full.y, cou- 11
Faussel.
Slderately ; c but ·wIth reference to preVIOUS verse, lookmg for ,'·b "Thougb the
grace from God.
.
mariner sees not
Selj-c(mjidencc rep7'oved (t'. 26).-I. Wbat is the conduct here the polestar, yet
reprobated: Such a man-I. Relies on his own wisdom and the needle of ~he
understanding: -2. On his own purposes and resolutions. II. co~npnss, ...WhICh
.. - 1. ·rt robs us 0 f t h Po bene fit we mI'ght d
'
pomts to It, te\1g
The folly a f It.
enve
him which way
from trusting in God; 2. It ensures beyond all doubt ,our ulti- he snils. 'l'hl~'s
mate disappointment· 3. It will keep us from discovering our the henrt ~hat 15
. It
. .IS past a '
dY' . S ee, t h en, fr am h ence-(1) H ow !loadstone
touched WIth tile
error tIll
reme
of Vi,.
desirable itself is 'k uowledge; (2) How necessary is the knowledge ·love, trembling
.
of Christ. d
with god}y fear,
. A l'ttl
.
l
A
l'ttl
'
I
"
b
d
'
h'
h
andyet,stlll
1
e gl1' . 1 · e gu' was passmg y a gar en In W IC
ing
towards }('okGod
were some very pretty flo."vers. She wished much to have some by fixed believof them: she could have put her hand bet·ween the rails,and ing, i,n terprets
have taken tht>m. and perhaps nobody would have seen her. the ~enr by the
. k~ed;'1t wou ld ,b e .and
love tells
III the fenr,
· wouId h ave b een very WlC
B ut sh e k new t h lS
the soul
st€aling. SO. after thinking a little while, she resolved what she that its conrse ill
would do.. She went to the mistress of the garden, and asked :her heavenward. to. h e~ some 0 f th
':fl owers. Teh
' tress wards
the haven
very pre tt 1"ly t 0 gIve
,ose nICe
mlS
of eternal
rest."
told her she had done nght not to take them, and then showed -Abp. Leighton.
-

v
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Eph. v. 15.
her ,another garden full of beautiful plants and flowers, and
v. 26. Dr. R. South, gathered for her a fine large nosegay. ' Let t]lis teach you a
vi. 399 ; Bp. Shul- lesson. If this girl had taken the flowers wIthout leave, she
tlewol'th, i: 16~) would have been very unhappy; and if she had been asked how
Dr. T.Ii])1I:zghl,
11.
47'
E IfallSh e came b y them, s11 e wou Id most I'k
1 -e Iy h ave t 0 ld a I'Ie t oh'd
le
nill'g,392 . . 1
her first fault. And how uncomfortable she would have felt a.t

I

night when she lay down, and 'when she thought of the great
God, and prayed to Him who has said, "Thieves shall not inherit
I
the kingdom of God." "Be sure your sin will find yon out," if
dR. T.S.
I you break God's cOI:nmands.d
"'-'",
fZ
27, 28. (27) not lack, the needful for himself. hidet.h, 1
a De. xv. 7.
etc., b with the intention of disregarding the wants and cries of
b Is. i. 15.
the poor. (28) wicked rise, COIJI)J t. 12.C
I ~i;eG~~nm~~b~f~
J'lw genc1'01l8 man (v. 27).-Something is here said by implicabusiness into ob- tion of-I. His hand. He giveth. II. His eye. The cause he
. scurity when the knows not: he searches out. Many when a'Yare of the approlleh
dregs of the nn- of the poor look another way. III. His heart. Sympathisillg,
~~~~l ~~~mi£ ~~ benevolent, tender. ' IV. His mind. He 'works a.nd saves, that
p n b Ii c affairs, he may give. Two collectors for a charity calling on a rich man
and flont as scum found him scolding a servant for some trifling waste, and were
f;~~." thewo~~~= the more surprised at receiving a large dOllation. He said that
wIrth.
his thrift enabled him to give the more. V. His recompense.
"As the deepest God tak~s care that he shall have somewhat to give. Learn :--1.
ha.te may spring Let the rich remember their duty to the poor; 2. Let the poor
from the most rejoice that God takes care of their rich helpers.
~l~~le~eo.~:~' i~~
Rev. JIlaUlwm IIen1'y.-It is related of the excellent commengl'ati tude may tatar, Matthew Henry, that he enforced upon himself and others
arise from the sentiments calculated to promote a charitable disposition. ~'"Ve
largest benefits. lose," sl1id he, "what we save. "Vithholdin oC1' that which is meet
It is said that
Cicero was slain tends to spiritual poverty-the worst of aU husbandry: it is like
by one whom his grudging seed to the ground." As occasion served, he plainly
oratory had de- poiuted out the great evil of covetousne!3s. Sometimes he urged ..
fended when he upon nIl around him their expOSUl·e. to th,at sin, and advised them
WIlS accused of
his fat her' Ii to suspect themselves guilty of it. ,. ,Ve are born," said he,
m u r d e r." - J. "with the world in our hearts." N oticin'g that mnny think
&ultmolll.
themselves free from cove,tonsness because they are content with
{( Formerly it wns what they have, he added, in allusion to the pamble-" So was
the fashion to
pl'clWh the nn- that fool." In the exercise of a benevolent temper) this good
tnral; now it is man resembled Him who" maketh His Slill to rise on the evil and
the ideal. People on the gooc1~ n.nd sendeth rain on t.he just and on the unjust."
too often forget Like the children of the Highest, therefore. he was" kind to the
that the5C tlJings
arc profounuly unUmnkful, and to the evil." After lending seyen guineas to
compatible; t.hat obtain a discharge of the son of a poor friend, who had enlisted
in n. heautiful in the army, he observed that many reasons offered themselves
work
t 'In tile
.1~
"t 0f
n'Ltion oft.heimnginu- W h y h
e sh OU ld 1lave a b an d one d h'1m ; b u,
SpIn
tt~rn.l should be genuine Christia.nity, he added, " The mercy of God to me. a pro~de(ll, nnrl ~he I yoking, bacli::-;liding sinner, answered them nIL God dot,h not
Hleal natural. -- cnt them off though by their iniquity they have sold themA. W. YOI! &hlcgel.
"
,
selves." d
c C. Si1lleon,1f.A.

dR. '1'. S.

ClfAPTER THE TTf7ENTY-PlINTI[.
Ex. xxxii. 9;
. a man 0 f reproos.
f
h ar d ene th h'IS
2 Oh. xxxvi. 1G;
1 often reprove d ,ld.
Ne ....ix. 29; I.~., ne~k,(J in a stiff-necked way persists in carrying through his
XIVlll. 8 ! ..Te. XTII'1 own will
Allusion is mnde to the int.ractable , stUbborn,
ox.
He
23 xxltl18' A c '
.
.
vii. 51:' I
•
will not bend to the yoke, so he must be kliled. WIthout

(l,

Cap, xxix. 2, 3.]
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~'ln help a man who thus refuses to be helped 'J i P.r. i. 2-1-27; Ito,
Lit. "they shall be destro,ed. and no healing."
XI. 122. 11' •
. t f'
(1) '-,'
I H ere IS
- t h e i.t'. 121'
.
,/J,..
ft'1111"",
Th e COliC1lle t, all d. PU7l/.s '7l/lJIen
Q ,"!I nne)':; 'D.
Jel'.
ronduct of an incorrigible sinner described. 1. He is often re- HUllt, h-. 173; S,
proved; 2, He hardeneth his neck. II, The punishment of Davies, ii. 2:JG; J.
i lcorrigible sinners threatened.
1. He shall suddenly be ~/~l:;;~!\rli; J.
d,~stroyed; 2. He shall be destroyed without remedy. 'Apply :-1 b AlpiUl 'in' 100
(l) The season of God's long-suffering is limited; (2) Those Sks.
\yho defer repentance deceive their 0'Wll. souls: (::3) The reproofs "T h eCrl e. t' be
.
f' H'
Ulany
lns mns
o f G 0 d Sh ouId b e regarc1ed ase}..-presslOns 0
IS mercy; (4) most like nnto
Seasonable sUbjection to God's authority will be , attended with young s.ai 1 0 r5,
certain salvation.1>
who think tIle
·
7'1
bl
7.'
A"
t
'
all
shore
and the
IJ !/'W .q n'lu C asp({{,;}}1111.q.-A mInIS er In a sm , seaport town whole land
rlOLh
in Scotland once furnished an account of a man who for many lUO\'e when they
years was master of a coasting vessel, and an inhabitant of that ship, and they
place. In his younger days he made a profess~on of religion; ~~~~~~l,e}ust~~
and, amoIlg the small but respectable body to w hlCh he belonged, not a few do imahe was deemed an emin:mt Christian. He afterwards became a gine that God
deist I-nay, a professed atheist. and made the existence of the lU ~ ~ e : lh,- al1~
Deity and a future s~ate the s:ubjects of his ridicule and profane: ~l~;ng~th \)l~~S,
mockery. For hornd swearmg and lewdness he had perhaps b,e c a use their
few equals in ·Scotland. One night. in a public-house. when ' gIdld Y SOt~15 are1
• a\\.l.U
...4!.-1l·
.
d lno
. t et erni'ty In
. a subject
nnl er sm, am
sweanng
y In a rage, h e was summone
to altemmoment by the nlpture of a blood-vessel. 'Vas he punished for tion. to ebbing
his blasphemy before his death? If not, then he was punished and flowing. But

remedy, for who

I

I
I

afterward~ c

the foundation of
the Lord nbidet.h

....

2, 3. (2) righteous, etc., camp. ch. xxviii. 12. (3) wisdom, sure."--Sllmuel
here the counsels of moral purity. keepeth company, or, ]{/llhCl:!ord.
more forcibly, 'lrllO jcedcth. harlots, who "play sad havoc with cDr. Cheet'er.
families: they draw sons to ruin and parents to an untimely
grave."a spendeth, i.e. wasteth.
a "She weave"
Two ltinds of rule,',"; ('1:. 2).-1. The righteous are joy-producers. ! the win din;
1 . .Al3 they enact good laws; 2. AB they administer law impar- i sheets of soul;'
tiany; 3. As they Ret a good example: 4. As they strive to · and lays them in
. . . th e pubI'lC b urd ens, II . Th e WIC
. 'k ed are sorrow-rnak ers, lasting
the urndeath
of e,ermlnimiSe
"_
for reasons the opposite of those which mark the rule of the, Pollok,
.
righteous.
7
•
Th e f 0 ll OWIng
'
2. R. Bnrtrm,
T he trar.esma:
I
n an d tIle
pnnee.ane cd a t e 0 f t h e iIV.
Four Lasl TMn (f'~,
prince, which is not, perhaps~ generally known, seems a very ,1- 37; .. /Jr. S.
suitable accompaniment :-A tradesman was sent for on the I Johnson, 11. 199.
Sabbath day, as his Royal Highness was prepming to leave town If you 'Would he
early the next morning. That tradesman \'-as one who feared well with a great
God more than man: and at the risk of offending- the prince and m!hd, leave him
h'IS va1uabi e .pat ronage, h e d ecl'Ine d t ,0 a- ttend on G 0 d'S ,wIth
a favollrnhle
·
impression
of
1OSIng
day, but took care to be at the palace at a very early hour on ' you; if with a
Monday morning. ,; I sent for you yesterday." said the prince; : li~tle ill,ind, len.,e
"why did you
not come?"
"Your Roy' al Hio-hness
the Kino' 111m With ?- ,fa•
"
b'
b ! ,ourable oplmon
wanted me.' " The kmg! I thought my father never sent for ' of 11 i III S e I f."tradesmen on Sundays." " Please your Royal Highness, I do not Co:el'idge.
mean the king your father. but the King of kings." A word " B '
f l'ttl
. ,Ind eed , as S 0 I omon says, l'k
1
f gold'm expenses;
e\,are 0 n. small
I
e
fitly spok en IS
1 e npp es 0
pictures of silver. Some of the last words of the prince, when leak will sink a
wearing the crown as George the Fourth, alluded to his inter- I ~:atk .ship." -view with the dying bishop (Porteus). Two days before his lall 1m.
death he declared that nothing in his past life gave him more b Tract Magazine.
uneasiness than the recollection of desecrated Sabbaths. I>
'
II

I

I"

I

I

,I

I
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[Cap. xxix. 4-6.

I

a "A ki!ll? must
4. by judgment, or the just administration of justice. By
make
the ng
. ht eous d
' .
.
rule relIgIOn
of govern-'
eClSlOns,
as oppose d t 0 - those _\Yh'lCh are gIven
on th e
ment, and not to! persuasions of bribes,u receiveth gifts, lit. "a man of heavebaln.ncethescale; oiferiIigs." overthroweth it, bec. nothing so unsettles a nation
for 11 e. t h n.t as corruption in the seat of J·udgment.
casteth lD rehgion only to make
Petm' the Grea,t .-In the year 1718 Peter the Great assembled
the scales even, a grand council, in order to state to them a new project of. inter~is own. weigl.lt nal government. When they were met he first reminded them
IS coutamed m
f h e d uty 0 f a11 monarch s to protect
.
- 1e fr·om f.oreIgn
.
those characters, lot
t h'·
err peop
- Al ene, men e," assaults; to preserve peace, order, and quiet~ at home; and to
~ekel, uphal'sin, he execute justice alike against the prince, the peer, and the peasant i

!

~':hio~~dJOg~ he added, that he then found it necessary to turn his attention
d~m' sl~all n
be towards repressing and correcting the abuses of power and autak~ll. fTO~ hi~. thority of some of his governors of the provinces, and of the
Hehgl?,n IS rectI- lieutenants under them, who he found had been guilty of opprest u d e. - Lor d SlOn
.
. h ea' t-h emse1ves a t the expense
Bacon.
and pecu1a t'lOn, an d h ad enrlC
Is. xxxii. 1,2.
of his people-a people, whose contributions and sacrifices had,
~i 4. T. Goddard, f~r eighteen years, mer~ted every attention, and now called for
"'.Vhntmnkesthe hIm to defend them age.mst all such bloodsuckers. The emperor
capital of ria- then announced that he had established a tribunal of justice, for .
tions? Savings I the inquiry into, and the redressing of, all abuses; and that he
n o.t h 1 n g ~se. had appointed as president the most honest of his counsellors.
NClther natIOns
.
. .
f
nor men arc safe Among those brought before thIS new counCIlor chamber 0
against fort-une I justice, were Princes l\ienzikof and Dolgoroucki, the grand
u!llcss they can admiral and other minor offenders. The court in its inquiries,
lilt on n system
' .
.
d
' bef ore'.Its bar
by which they spared neIther rank nor mfluence, an
brought
save more than Baron Schafiroff, the vice-chancellor, the favourite of the emperor,
the y s pc n u. and his prime minister. The baron was convicted on several
When that SYS-I charges; one of which was for raising the rates of postage, and
Will is once esta- k
.
th e advance f
..
hiil
bIished, at what
eepmg
orl 'umseIf : and ano the1' f o:r gIVIng
1\ ratio
capital brother a lucrative situation, unknown to the emperor or senate.
a c cum u 1at es I The baron was condemned to death. "'hen the day of execution
What resourccs
d f
h
the system gra- ca,me, the people were sum.moned by soun 0 tnlmpet; . e was
uuauj clevelops! led to the public place, and his sentence read to him; but when
In
that
one his head was laid on the block, and .the axe raised over him, a
maxim
is
the h eraId proclalme
' d the mercy 0 f th e ' emperor, In
. ch angmg
.
the
secret of England's
gre~at-I sentence of death for perpetual banishment to Siberia, with the
~lC3S •• , - Cax{on- confiscation of all his property. This severity had, however, a
good effect, in rendering the administration less corrupt. h
bl/lll~(!.(,I'cy A IICC.
5, 6. (5) fiattereth, compo ch. xxvi. 28. net, etc., by misa "When we nrc leading the man as to his real chnracter, he puts him in the
m05t commended
(6) a snare, for the man himself:
for our dbcern- power of the tempter. a
ment we gene- entanglement in it, and punis~ment at the end of it.lI sing, in _
rally nct most the confidence and joy of his security.
foolishly, for
The glarbuw8 of gO(Jdnc.'~s (7). 6).-The righteous rejoices-I. In
those very praises
cloud the under- the works and ways of God. II. In the comfortable assurance of
~tallding and his own mind.
III. In the prosperity of other men. IV. At all
pervcr~ the judgtimes:
"songs
in
the night." V. At the prospect of iL glorious
men t." -&oll.
resulTection .
.. He does th!s
Abda.lln1tand tlwfl?l.-" !twas the third hour of the day, andAbeve~ wheJ~ he. IS dallah still lingered over the morning repast, when there camen
~~: l~t~~d~~g ~~~ ! little fly and alighted on the rim of his goblet. It sipped a pnrticle of tieing ~rrors. be-I syrup and was gone. It came next morning, and the next, and the
~ore ,IllS nCltll- next again, till it caught the eye of the scholar, As he.considered {
c~::g ~~:n l~~! it, and as it gave forth its many colours and moved itself aright,
~oUles' into con- (it seemed beautiful exceedingly, and in , his heart he could not

I
I

I

I

Cap~
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find to drive it away. "\Vherefore it came day by day continually:
and wu..,ing bolder and bolder it \\ithal became greater and
great.er, till in the size as of a locust could be perceived as the
I likeness of a man; and the greater that it grew, the more winning were its ways, frisking like a stmbeam. singing like a peri.
so that the eyes of the simple one were blinded, and in all this
· he did not percei~e the subtlety of a.n evil jinn. "Wherefore,
waxing bolder and yet bolder, whatsoever of dainty meats its
soul desired the lying spirit freely took, and when, waxing
wroth, the son of the prophet said, 'This is my daily portion
from the table of the mufti; there is not enough for thee and
me.' playing one of its pleasant tlicks, the brazen-faced deceiver
cmised the simple one to smile j until in process 'of time the
scholar perceived that as his guest waxed stronger and stronger,
he himself waxed weaker and weaker. N ow also there arose
frequentcont.ention between the demon and his dupe, and the
youth smote the demon so sore that it departed for a season.
Thereupon Abdallah rejoiced exceedingly, a.nd said, 'I have
triumphed over mine enemy, and when it seemeth good in my
sight I shall smite him that he die.' But after not many days,
10 and behold! the jinn came ag-ain, arrayed in goodly garments,
and bringing a present in its hand, and with its fair speech saying, ' Is it not a little one?' it enticed this silly dove so that he
again received it into ,his chamber. On the morrow, when
Abdallah came not into the assembly of studious youths, the
mufti said, "''he1'efore tarrieth the son of the faithful? perchance he sleepeth.' Therefore they resorted even to his chamber,
and knocked, and lifted up their voice; but as he made no
answer the mufti opened the door, and behold I on the divan lay
the dead body of his disciple. His visage was black and swollen,
and on his throat was the pressure of a finger broader than the
palm of a mighty man. All the stuff belonging to the hapless
one was gone, the gol.d and the je:we1s, and the parchment rons~
and the changes of raIment; and III the soft earth of the garden
was discerned the footsteps of a giant. The mufti measured
one of the prints. and 10 I it was six cubits long. 'Vhat means
the apologue? "'ho can expound the riddle? Is it the bottle or
the betting-book? is it the billiard-table? is it the theatre, or
the tea-garden. or the music saloon? is it laziness? is it debt?
is it the wasted Sunday? But know that an evil habit is an elf
constan Uy expanding. It may come in at the keyhole, but it
will soon grow too big for the house. At first it may seem too
trivial for serious attack, but it will presently prove the death
of the owner." c

I

tact.with them, a
net in who he is
caught." - Hitzi[J.
"Flattery is no
bad sort of money
to" hie h 0 u r
vnnity gives
currency." - .La
Roche/ollcal/ld.
b "A flatterer

spreads a net for
a friend's feet,
but a sinner lavs
a snare for
S(} 1/."-1Y' 0 1'd steorth.

him-

v. 5. lJr. S. South,
;ii. 136; Dr. T.
Hunt, Obs. 134;
A. Jfacdonald,
235.

" Many times God
is present in the
still voice, and
private retire-

~~i~i~~~ ~~J~~!

constant spiritualities of an

~l~!~arrhe 1il~:J

and impetuolls
winds, and the
shining fires of
more laborious
and expensive
actions are profitable t~ others

I

~~lb'al~~ ~i~fl:

ling precious
liquor fo~ other.-;,
not
lts ?WU
use. -Doddl'ldge.
Confine your expense!:., or tiler
will confine you.
cDr. J. Hamilton.

Jor

7. canse .. poor, Job xxix. 13-16. regardeth not, careth a Hi/zig.
not, will not set himself to consider them. Or," He listens to
v. 7. T. Jee, 11.
no reason! he has no sensibility for right and equity." a
Loui.s IX. and the lcitclwn-boy.-Louis IX., king of France, was b Dr. ClIeet'cl'.
found instnlcting a poor .kitchen-boy j and being asked why he
did so, rep1ied. "The meanest person hath a soul as . precious as
my own, and bought with ~he same blood of Christ." b
8 9. (8) scornful,a mockers, such as head civil strife. Such
as dontemptuously disregard God's law, and are not swayed by
moral principles or national virtues. bring .. snare, better,
" set the city on fire :" kindle, with their inflammatory counsels,
VOL. VII.

O.T.

S

a "Sucb as scorn
to be bo.mpered
by laws and constitutions."-M~.

Henry.
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[Cap •.xxix. 10, 11.

IIthe fire of civil discord.bwra~h, if it is f?und among ~e ~eople.c

b "Set the minds

of the people on (9). rage or laugh, try to mfl.uence hIm by denUnCiatIOns, or
fire against the I humble him by satire; his work will be in vain. The foolish, and
'powers that be." frivolous will learn of no masters.
-Sp).;. Com.
Olvic ji1'ebl'ands ('1.'. 8).-Such men bring a city into a snare-I.
c" Nothing can When as. rulers they treat an enemy of unknown resources with
make n m~n so· contempt.
II. ' When as noisy demagogues they inflame the
goo~
a.patriot ns passions of the vulgar
rehglon "-Bp
.
. " III When as talebearers they spread

slanderous reports. IV. When as scorners of good morals they
exert a baneful influence upon fellow-citizens. V. Even the city
"If a bee stings of God, the Church, may be ensnared by teachers of false docyou, will you go trines.
to the hive and
des t roy it?
Tlte sco.tfe'l' silenceil.-A minister of the Presbyterian Church,
Won] d not a in America, delivered a series of discourses against infidelity, in
t.housand come a town in Louisiana, on the Red River, some of the citizens of
upon you.? If
you receIve a which were known to be sceptical. A few days afterwards, he
trifling injury, do took passage in a steamer ascending the Mississippi, and found
not go about ~he I on board several of the citizens of that town amoncr whom was
streets proclalIn.•
•
d
.':::ing it, and be ~ diSCIple of Tom Pame, .note as the n~~leader of a · band of
11 n xi 0 u s
to Infidels. So soon as he dIscovered. the mInIster, he commenced
avenge it. Let it his horrid blasphemies' and when he perceived him readin cr at
drop. It is wish'
d to h'IS c~mpamons
.
.
dom to srty little lone of the ~ble~, e ptopose
to go W,l·th°hIm
respecting the in- to the OppOSIte SIde of the ,table and lIsten to some stones that
jur~es y~u ~ay he had to tell upon religion and re}igious men! which he said
JUl., erecelved. would annoy the old preacher. QUIte a number prompted by
Anon.
curiosity, gathered around him to listen to his vulgar stories and
::~l~t~~st grol1n~ I anecdotes, all 6f which were pointed against the Bible and its
rlln~ ~u~oof~~o I ministers. The preacher did not raise his eyes from the book
rank weeds.
which he wa5Teading, nor appear to be in the least disconcerted
r~n o~l fO~- by the presence of the rabble. At length the infidel walked up
e~~ff:r n~~liget~~ to him, and, rudely slapping him on the shoulder, said, "Old
or l.mcorrecterl, fellow, what do you think of these things?" He cnlmly pointed
~nnot but grow out of the door, and said, ' 'Do you see that beautiful landscape
~~~~..~~;. H~~~- spread o~t in such. quiet loveliness before you 7" "Yes." "It
"I
has a variety of flowers. plants, and shrubs. that are ca1culated to
n persons
'til d' el'Ig.
ht" "Yes. " '''"l1:T
groft.cd
in
a fill th e b eh'ld
0 er ·Wl.)
n eII ,1'f you were to
ficrions trust, send out a dove, he would pass over that scene and see init all
l1e.glig~ncc is n that was beautiful and lovely, and delight himself in gazing at
cnme. - Shake-I and admiring it; but if you were to send out a buzzard over presp('((re.
. Iy t h e same scene, h e woul"a. see In
" 1t no thOmg to fi x h'IS att-en"It is better to I Clse
sound a person! tion, lIDless he could find some rotten carcase that would he
wit.h whom one jloathsome to all other animals, in which case he would alight
deals to afar
olI, all d g1oat upon 1't WI'tl1 exqUlsl
" te p 1ensure. " " D 0 you mean to
thau
fall upon
the Jloint at' compare me to a . buzzard, sir?" said the infidel, 'colouring very
first."-Bacon.
deeply." I made no allusion to you, sir!" said the minister, very
quietl.v. The infidel walked off in confusion, and went by the
name of " The Buzzard" during the remainder of the passage.
fh~ft~l~kl~~~~l,
19, 11. (10) bloodtl?-irsty, IIeb. :' men of blood." Ps. v. 6,
s pea. k m u chi XXVI. 9.
seek, etc., :,.0. c?,re for, In order to. preserve, . the
nmis..'3.
righteous. (11) all hIS mlnd,a no matter how Imprudent the
"II'
.
1
occasion. Over-free speech is cha.racteristic of the foolish. Or
. C IS WIse w 10
• d
. 't , paSSlOn.
.
Th e .f 00l'ISh. man h as
knows when to mm
may 1!ere stan d f or Sp1.1·~
holrl hi" pence.'" no self-restra.int.
.,..-Amb1·ose.
A.'mi.cw 1'cticcnce ('l'. 11 ).-I. The fool's speech. I. He is swift
(( We must not to speak; 2. 'SpenJrs abundn,ntly, "utters aU his mind :" 3. Speaks
alwn.ys speak all Worthlessly, because he is a fool: what he calls his mind is not a
Hall.

.

.

I

A!

I
I
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stoOrehouseof good things: he is quick to form an opinion and toO ! we know, thnt
ret.ail it. II. The wise man's silence. 1. He keeps his know- were folly; but
·
di
B
.
I what a man says
1edge f or a time~
to compare, toO gest; 2. ut not for ever, on Y should be what
till "afterwards:'! as One who said, "I have many things to say he thinks, otherunto you. but you cannot bear them now.".
w i s e .~ t i"
' . I n An dr ew F U11er'Sdl a' r y IS. th e f 0 11OWIng
.
knnvery.
-MOllaonrersatlOll.taicfIle.
entry :-" Jan. 3, 1782. This afternoon, being on a visit, as I
.
stepped aside from the company, I overheard one of them saying, "l.t is a shameful
, I love Mr• Fuller's company, it
i~ so diveriino-'
This expre~sioll
; tlll!lgt~ beweury
,,,
b'.
0 . . ; : of InqUIry. when
moved me much. Oh, wretch that I am! Is thIS to have my i whnt we 'search
speech seasoned with grace? 0 Lord, forgive me 1 Some! for ~s excellent."
humbling thoughts for the above in prayer." "Jan. 4. Tender I-Cicero.
this morning in remembering the abo'\e circumstance. Lord, Ib c. H. Spurgeon.
make me more spiritual in time to come." b

12, 13. (12) to lies, all sorts of talebearing.a wicked, ri:~~~a;~~~n~I;
knowing just 'what pleases their master, they will become in- ear is no Ie:::;;
formers and backbiters. (13) deceitful man or usurer. He blameworthy
~_l_
lX.l.h.es his a d vant -age 0 f the poor. l'19ht ene th' ,et c., H e k nows! than
rieth he
himwho
in carhis
both. "He is their common Father and Judge." "Both depend tongne."-.Muffet.
on Him, and He \\ill do justice." b
Ol)Cn
ca1'S and nimble tongues
(1,'. 12).-1
A ruler with an open b"Hereisco?1fo~t
1.
• •
•
•
to the poor 111 IllS
ear ; ready to hear anythmg; easily Imposed upon; plenty toO sufferings; here
detract from others. and be the purveyors of scandal ; most that ! i~ wa~ning. to t!le
will be told him will be false. II. The servants' nimble tonO"ues : I rICh ill Ins TIO·
.
.
~
, , lence." - Wordseach one anXlQUS to get favour for hImself; hopes to do thIS by tcorlh.
depreciating others; the ruler hears of each in turn, and according to the tale of each, all save himself are wicked. III. The I "A ma~ wl:o
The judicial mind. The ruler should bring the traducer and the! takes .delIght In
· d
~. th f u '
I he a r l 11 g the
trad uc ed f ace to f ace ; t h IS
one at once anCt ill e 'st Instance 1faults of others,
would operate as a caution to others.
shows sufficiently
Lc(!cntl of 8calldal.-Two nuns of the sisterhood of St. Scholas- I th~t he has a true
t exempIary,
- and f aI,
'thf u I t 0 th'
of scandal,
ti ca, 'th
. ough'In 0 th er respec.s
elI relish
and consequently
religions professioll, were much given to scandal and vain talli:. the seec1sof thfs
1Vhich being told to St. Benedict, it displeased him greatly; and vice :-~itbi~ hiI~1.
he sent to them a messag~, that if they did not refrain their ~a~~d ml~~\ t ~~
tongues, and set a better example to the community. he would' hearing the reexcommunicate them. The nuns were at first alarmed and peni-I proach;s wJ ic 1
tent, and promised amendment: but the habit was too strong for i areca.s~ol!otll(:ls,
. goo-d reso Ives. They contInue
:
d t h'
. an d 1'dle to.lk'Ing; Isame
he WIll
fmd the
t h err
ell' vaIn
pleasure
ill
and, in the midst of their folly, they died, and~ being of great i relating them,
and noble lineage, they were buried in the church near the altar. ann. be the ,nlOre
~. t
. d he
apt to do It, as
And a fte rward s, on a cer~.
ualn d ay, as St. B enef.J.lC
soI emlllse
\\ill naturally
mass at that altar, and at the moment when the officiating imagine eyer y
deacon uttered the usual words, " Let those who are excommuni- o~e h? co~"ers"8
cated, and forbidden to partake, depart and leave us~" behold! . ~'~t\l~ ~el~~~\~~r!
the t\vo nuns rose up from their graves, and~ in the sight of all: manner wi t h
the people, with faces drooping and averted, they glided out 'of: himself."-Addithe church. And thus it happened every tim~ that the mass was i son.
celebrated there, until St. Benedict, taking pity upon them, ab-,' C Mrs. Jameson.
solved them from their sins, and they rested in peace. c
II

14, 15. (14) judgeth the poor,u who cannot secure deci-: ~xv~~. xx. 28,
sions by bribes. faithfully, here is in strict accordance with i "~o that he. per·
the facts testified toO. (15) rOd, the symbol of parental correc-' mlts t~e JUc1 ·
1
tion. b It is not essential to wise traip.ing that physical suffering ~~~ntpoo~ ,,::'JL~
should be inflicted. left to himself, "left loose, as a horse, zig.
.
:3

2
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[Cap. xxix. 16, 17

without a rein;" c Pampered and indulged. a "Exempted fro
discipline, left to his own will." ~
lYeglected childhood (v. 15).. Here we have two persons
.c ;Wordswo1·th.
desclibed. I. The neglected child-I. Is he who is petted,
d "The mother spoiled, by over-indulgence; 2. Never corrected for his faults;
who thus yields I 3. His mother fond and foolish. ~I. The disgraced mother. 1.
~,reak1y to what By her daughter throu<Th loss of VIrtue by uncurbed vanity: 2.
IS really a self-I B h '
' hI ossI:> o.f h ono~ by unc11eck ed conceIt,?
' . ' Or
, indulgence, is as y. er. son, th'~oug
guilty .of abau- she IS lmpoverIshed by theIr proflIgacy, as well as sorrow-stncken
doning ~he chil~ by their clime. Learn :-(1) Train up a child in the way he
she spOlls, as. If should go etc.: (2) Expect such results for folly is bound up in
she cas t hIm
"
.
.
'
forth; and inns- the heart of a chIld.
much as evil negObedience enfol'ced.-" A child," says a modern writer, "a
lec,t no less than short time since, was taken ill with that dangerous disorder. the
'evil
out itsact
ownworks
pnn- croup. H e was a child most ard ently b e1oved ,and ord'Inan'1y
ishment, the revery obedient. But .in this state of uneasiness and pain he
shall fnll upon refused to take the medicine which it was needful without
her the righteous
.
punishment
of , d ~1ay t 0 ad"
.mInIst ~r.. The f ath er.findi ng h'1m re801u t e, ~mll1eshame nnd igno-! diately punIshed his SICk and suffenng son; under these crrcumm i 11 y. "-sp!>. stances, and fealing his son might soon die, it must have been a
,Oom.
severe mal to the fatJ.!er; but the consequence was that the
e O. ZiJckler.
child was taught, that sickness was no excuse for disobedience,
and while his sickness continued, he promptly took whatever /
.~. 15. J. A1'clzer, medicine was prescribed, and was patient and submissive. " Soon
88; W. Barrow,
iii. 185; Bishop tl,le child was well. Does anyone say this was cruel? It was one
.of the noblest acts of kindness which could have been performed.
ltfaltby, i. 143.
If the father had shrunk from duty here, it is by no means imf TVhitecross.
probable that the life of the child would have been the forfeit.")
18, 17. (16) wicked .. increaseth, this is a general truth;
wicked men encourage one another, and so increase 'wickedness;
Ps. xxxvii. 34- or reference may be to wicked kinQ"s,
~8, lviii. 10, 11.
..., who encourabO"e the wicked
in the land. see .. fall, and triumph in it;1I look on it with
" This is innecd satisfaction. (17) correct, as V. 15. b delight, lit. deli.qlltR,
the snpporting the plural signif-ying the variety of forms of pleasure, in welljoy of faith, to
renlise the glory trained children,' which pa,rents may gain.
of this day, when
Ca.'ll.'W8 of publio im,1J/()7'aHty (v. 16).-1. A case supposed-" the
theri gh teous wicked multiplied." 1. By miscan'iage of justic~undetected
shall see the fnU
of the now tri- crime; 2. Venality of officers of justice; 3. By personal influumphing wicken, ence of ungodly; 4. By neglected youth-as, from the connecand one nniversn.l tion, this seems to be the cause indicated.
II. The result
shout shall swell anticipated. 1. Increase' of tra,n sgressors; 2. Reign of lnwle~s
throughout the
earth, 'Allehtinh I ness; 3. One encouraging and tempting another. \ III. The
for the Lonl God inevitn.ble issue. 1. Trn.nsgressors shall fall, "though wickedOmnipotent ness joinhn,nd in hand." etc.; 2. The righteous shall see it.
reignethl"'Hence we infer that while the wicked shall fall, the lighteo;us
B,.id(Je.~.
will look safely on.
'
b Pro xiii. 24, xix:.
,,f"
A
h' f
18; xxii. 15, xxiii.
Pm'ental 1'('jJ1'OOJ'- young man who, w en an In ant, had
13, H.
lost his fa,t her, remarked to it person in conversation, ",\Vhen"Not mit;l.e, this ever I wn.s guilty of disobeying m! mother! and she called me ~o
Faying, b.nt the acconnt, she would talk to me serIOUsly, and then kneel down 1U
sentell ce of th.c I prn.yer and tell God nIl about my conduct, and the consequenc('~
sage, l,lOtlllng IS of my course. I used to feel at .such times ns if. my heart wOlllo
stronger
thnn
'd: 1\"r:J.a, w h'IP~ b u t d on 't t alk t 0 TIle
nee es 8i ty."
- i burst, 8,n d I h ave 0 ft en sal,
Euripides.
and pray for me:' Ah," sn.id he, "it was the talking and praying that affected me more than the whipping, though all were
c TVhilecl'oss.
necessary. "
b Compo P r.
24, xxiii. 13.

... '

Xlll.

I

I
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18. no vision, us 1 Sa. iii. 1. "Redemptive revelations of

a lJarid Thomas,
G.od ure :nen:l~t." a 1\lore generally, instnlCtion in. God's truth, I f;.~: 1; Nab. i. I.
gt ,en mmnly In those days by prophets, who receIved VISIons. ,. The word t'ision
people perish, lit. "are let loose,"b like hair dishevelled. represents the
Are undisciplined, unbridled. Are deprived of moral restraints. erud.ition nnel
~.
6
I t~nclllng of tbe
H 0;::..
IV. .
'ministry. Where
Dirine 'vh;ion cRfwntial to kUlJIan saz,ration
18).-1. True: t:lat fails, the
,ision is a revelation from God. Such a communication is pro- p~op]e ar7 scatbable from-I.
The conflictinoindications
of the Divine varlety
te~ed ofmto
a
•
b
<.
sects,
character furnished by nature; 2. The unIversally felt moral and into a wilnecessities of man. II. There are many places where, as yet, deI"?ess of Ul~
this vision is not. III. 'Where it is not the people perish. 1. It l~·~~ef ~,nd.:;! edVlI
_1
C1'
n
It a1one 18
'\...aSSOCIate
. d wortli
lTIng. - " 01' s- al one reveillS
a .:::-anour
ad ap t ed t 0 Jpan;.:4.
with spiritual power to deli,er man from the bondage, and i b " o~ 'are made
misery, and guilt, and doom of sin. Learn :-(1) The vision of naked.' . Strippefl
.
themg ; (2 ) They ments
of theIr
ornn· t 0 th ~se w h 0 possess 1't , a mo st p~eClous
God IS,
und so
exwho possess It not ought tD he the obJects of the deepest com- posed to shame;
passion; (3) They who p08se~ it are bound by e,-ery consi- stripped of their
deration of gI'atitude and pity to send it tD those who do not.C
armour, a~d ~o

ell.

,I

POll'('l' of the &l'iptll1'c.~.-The power and efficacy of the Scrip- ~~~e~~'~-.M((~
tllre upon the souls of men showeth it to be of God; and the Henry.
wonderful alt-eration that it makes in a man for God. when he ~:. 18.:. T. Boston,
doth ent-erta~n and believe it in hi~ heart. It mak~s ~ more 1 ~llj.3~;: Jal't'ie.
than a man In power to oppose, reSIst, and fight agamst hIS own; B on a ,entn re
corruJ.?tions; it. brings him into a w~mderful familia:ity a?-d wr?te o_ut }he
acquaIntance WIth God. It puts such life and Rtrength mto hIm I anellearned
Scnpture;:, t\\ICe,
most
that, for God s sake and HIS truth, he can suffer aU the harc1est i of them by heart.
things in the ,yorId without complaining, yea, with exceeding dE. Leigh (164;).
anc1 wonderful rejoicing. d
19, 20. (19) servant, or slave. Reference is to one who a "I f tho U
lacks right principle. who is stubborn and SUlky. words, i.e, wouldst have a
t
. b' .
goou servant, let
·
words a1one. H e needs ch as t Isemen
.a no answer, m
0 ement the servant finu
action. 1\1ere words are insufficient in dealing with the .'{la1;e- thee ago 0 d
lilw temper. (20) hasty, etc., see ch. L"'Cvi. 12. of a fool, i.e. master. Be not
of a modest fool, who is sensible of his foll".
The free talker too
angry with him
"
long, lest he
is usually the conceited boaster.
think thee mo.SCl'rants a·lId ,~e]'rant.'( (1', 19).-1. Servants of all qualities may licious; nor too
need to be occasionally corrected. The employer must have his so?n, lest he COll' he pays for' t
thee often
rash;
. h'IS own 'way SInce
work d one In
1, th ough't
1 may celve
nor too
not be the best way. II. Some servants are pert, give saucy lest he count the~
answers, show they forget their p08ition, prove that they are in- humorous."tractably conceited. III. Others are sulky. will not ans\\'er at all, Quarles.
either by apology or promise of amendment. IV. God is the 1 The Emperor
great :l\Iast-er of aU; He issues distinct commands all may under- i Y a 1 ~ n t i 11 i a 11
stand
and f:hould promptly make confession of fault and promise:I pun
~ s ~ ell the
•
'
Qua(h WIth great
of Improvement.
! severit," ana
An!!(,J'_-An American physician of eminence was walking: \....hel~ they 'can~e
one summer's mornino- in his garden. when he found that some' to Implore Jus
· h h e had gIven
b.
he them
nporders. w h lC
to h'IS gard ener, h a cl not b een 0 b eye d '.i mercY,
bra [ u e u
He sharply rebuked the man, who replied with equal warmth. ' \vith every mark
High words ensued; and when the gentleman returned into the! of resel.ltme?t,
his 'vhole
frame quivered with
the intensitvof
his rao-e
,and spol\.e wlth
h ou!':e
"
,
'.
.
'
~ 0 • I such vehemence.
In the most VIOlent manner he contmued to denounce the con- that, he br,)ke a
duct of his servant, until passion became so powerful as to: bloorl-vessel, awl
paral;rse the functions of the body, and he fell dead in the midst ; felllif~ess on the
of his family.
I groun

I
I:

,

.

0..:

I
1\
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[Cap. xxix. 21, 22.
-- ----

---------------------'---------_._- -.

a Reb. panak.

21, 22. (21) delicately, i.e. that.pampers him;a allows him

undue familiarity and indulgence.

Only at penalty can anyone

"He who in- be pushed out of his natural place. Each must be dealt with
d u 1 get h h~s appropriately to their station . . become .. son, i.e. assume the
slave fr?m hIS place and privilege of one. Some render the word used 1lng1'ateyouth WIll find
.
.
him at length be- ful, or 1'ejl'actol'Y. (22) angry, etc., as ch. xv. 18.
/
vi
h;f n I? ns ,!lisTlw sjJoiled sen:ant (v. 21).-1. The cause· of this unwise

~lz~sPrlng. -treatment.

.
,'. 21.

To HUllt,

Ubs. 139.

"That man is
guilty of impertinence who COIlsiders not the
circumstances of
time. or engrosses the COIlVerS!ltion, or makes
himself the subject of his disootu'Se, or pays no
reg n. r d to the
company he is
in."-TlIlly.

,

'The way to
a"oid the imputation of impurlence is not to
be ashamed of
what we do, bnt
never to do what
we ought to be
ashamed of."Tlllly.
;, Tbe only disficlvnntage of nn
h:mest heart is
crerluHty." - P.
SidllC1J.

"An

honest
noblest
work of God."Pope.
Illall's the

"If you hnye not.hing,
be an

honest beggar,
rather thnn fL
rospectnble
thief." --Emerson.
" Honesty conpIerI to beauty, is
to have honey n
AAtlCe to sugar."
-81/(/ kcs)Jca re.
b Perc!l Anec.

1. The unwise preference of the master; 2. The
sneaking duplicity , of the servant; 3. Often the absence of a
trusted domestic companion; sometimes the fact that the
children are disobedient; 4. Frequently through not perceiving
the proper relations of parties. II. The consequences that flow
from it. l. The gradual ascendency of the servant, until he
obtains power, through a knowledge of the master's private
affairs; 2. The displacement of the children from the parent's
love; 3. The entire family at length tyrannised over by the
servant:
Swift's butler. - During the pUblication of the 1J1'opier's
Lettm's, Swift was particularly careful to conceal himself from
being known as the autl.!or. The only persons in the secret were
Robert Blakely, his butler, whom he employed as an amanuensis,
and Dr. Sheridan. It happened that on the very evening before
the proclamation, offering a reward of £300 for discovering the
author of these letters, was issued, Robert Blakely stopped out
later than usual without his master's leave. The dean ordered
the door to be locked at the accustomed hour, and shut him out.
The next morning the poor fellow appeared before his master
wj~h marks of great contrition. Swift would hear no excuses,
but, abusing him severely, bade him strip off his livery, andqvit
the house instantly. "'What I" said he, "is it because I am in
your power that you can dare to take these liberties with me?
Get out of my house, and receive the reward of your treachery.
Mrs. Johnson (Stella), 'who was at the deanery, did not interfere,
but immediately despatched a messenger to Dr. Sheridan, who,
on his arrivn,l, found Robert walking up and down the hall in
great agitation. The doctor bade him not be uneasy, as he
would try to pacify the dean, so that' he should continue in hi!?
place. "That is not what vexes me/' replied Hobert, "though
to be sure I should be sorry to lose so good a master; but what
grieves me to the soul is that my master should have so bad an
opinion of me as to suppose me capable of b8trnying him for
any reward whatever." 'When this was I'elated to the denn
he was so struck with the honour and generosity of sentiment which it exhibited in one so humble in life, that
he immediately restored him to his situation, and was not long
in rewarding his fidelity. The place of verger to the cathcdrnl
becoming vacant, Swift called Robert to him, and a,sked him if
he had any clothes of his own that were not la livery. Hobert
replying in the affirmative, he desired him to take off his livery,
and put them on. The poor fellow, quite astonished, begged to
know whnt crime he had commitec1. t.hat he was to he dischn.r!;ed . .
The dean bade him do ns he ,vns ordered: and "rhen he retul~ned
in his new dress, the denn cnlled all the' ot.her servants ' into the
room, nnd told ~hem that they were no longer to consider him as
their fellow-serva,llt, Robert. but as l\'fr. Blakely, verger of St.
Patrick's Cathedral; an office which he had bestowed on him

Cap. xxix. 23-27.J
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for his faithful services. and as a proof of' that sure reward which
honesty and fidelity would always obtain. b

23, 24.(23) pride, etc.,a as ch. xvi. 18, xviii. 12. honour
shall llphold, or " such sholl lay hold on honour"b (ch. xi. 16).
(24) partner .. thief, may not be himself a thief, but he
cannot keep from himself the shame of his partner's wrongdoing. As the concealer of the thief he must share the thief's
penalty. heareth cursing, the public declaration of the
crime. bewrayeth, c does not reveal the thief; keeps silence.
JlIal't!lll a..'1d the gOJl~nsman.-\Yhen the Rev. Henry l\Iartyn was
at college, he was called to visit a family in great distress on
account of the expected death of the husband and father. Some
of the family, lest the agony of their grief should add to the
distre5s of the dying man, had removed to another house, where
lUartyn found a gmvnsman reading a play to them with a view
to their consolation. He very properly rebuked him with some
severity for this great impropriety, and was led to fear, from the
manner in which his reproof was received, that some unpleasant
results might follow. But mark the goodness of God, in
blessing the means employed for the advancement of His glory.
,"Vhen this gownsman again saw l\fartyn, it was to thank him
for his faithful admonition, which proved the means of a saving
change of heart ; and these two holy men laboured together in
India in extending the knowledge of the Lord J esus.d

25. fear of man, i.c. of what he may be able to do to us.
sna.re, entangles us ,vith sharing in their guilt.a trust ..
Lord, and so fears Him only. safe, set on high; secured and
established.
l'lwfcm' qf man (v. 25).-From these words we learn-I. Our
great danger. 1. For the fear of man is more general than we
. are aware of ; 2. To all who yield to its influence it brings a
fatal snare. II. Its proper and only effectual antidote: regard
for God Himself. 'Ye should trust Him for support, happiness,
recompense. Improve :-1. A word of caution; 2. Of encouTagement. b
TrlIejriendtdl-ip.-Never will Christ fail us, whoever else may;
under the shadow of His wing there is both safety and protec-·
tion. He is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. 'Without Christ there will be a sense of insecurity, and often the want
of sincerihr
in those arolmd. ., Friends!" said Sucrates,. "there
UJ
is no friend."
And a friend is a changeable creature, saith
another; all in changeable colours, as the peacock, as often
chang-ed
as moved. Besides, many friends are not more fickle
~
t.han false; like deep ponds, clear at the top, and aU muddy at
the bottom. Fide ergo: oed cui 'Vide. Try before you trust:
and when you have tried your utmost, trust not over far, lest you
cry out at length, as Queen Elizabeth did," In trust I have found
treason ;" or, as Julius Cresar, when stabbed by Brutus, among
others, "'Vhat, thou, my son Brutus!" He was slain in the
senate-house, with twenty-three wounds, given mostly by persons
whose lives he had preserved.

26, 27. ·(26) many, etc., as ch. xix. 6. from the Lord, fro
Jehovah, the Supreme Ruler. " It is bett-er to wait for the judgment of the Lord than to run hither and thither, canvassing,

"He that would
bui 1 d InsHngIy
must lay his
foundatiou low.
As man fell by
pride, he recovers
by humility. "Q /I 0 ted by Xiclwlls.
b " The more God
honoureth men,
the more thev
should hum b I·e
themselYes. Tbe
more bounty God
shows, the' more
humility He requi r es. "-Rt:y~
nolds.
c Belcray is old
Eng. to disclose.
v. 23. Bp. Jlall,
v. 270; J. Bilstone, 147; 1'. SJ.nton, ii. 339; J.
Helcleft, ii. 207.
d Dr. ClIeeur.
a "It easily be-

trays into a participation in the
siuflll actions of
roen."-O. Z6ckler.
25. TV, Jla!l.
74, 96; lJr. J.
Foster,
i. 215; J.
Hu 11 t, iv.
51; Tv.
Enfield, ii. 245;
lJr. O. Croft, L
209; W. lJrapn',
172; J. F. DIIrand, 17.
f1.

..
b O. Slmeon, M.A.
"There cannot
be a more ,Yorthy
improvement
of
friendship tbUTl
in
n fervHut
opposition to the
sins of those
whom we profess
to love." - Bp.
Hall.

a Spk. Com.
b" It is no good
sign for Wm wLo
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would be upright bribing, flattering." II (27) abomination, in each case the
when
he can
bo
. . . antlpat
. h
on friendly
terms
word a.ppl'les to " InstInctive
y.' ' II
with the unEngl·ish sirdar.. Mr. Forbes, who passed nearly twenty years
godly."- Von Ger- in India, says that" the character of the English in India is an
lach.
honoUI to their country." That his own was is pretty evident
"There ·is a"mu- from the highly flattering address which the inhabitants of
tual hatred be- Dhubay presented to him on the morning of his final departUIe.
tween the good Dhubay " says this address "famed among the cities of the
and
baddeep
old E as,
t was' happy w h en th'
. d ar preSl'ded In
. . theu
.
. as thethedevil
e E nglish SIr
as hell, strong durbar; his disposition towards the inhabitants was with the
and universal as i best consideration. He afforded shelter to all. whether they
death.. So long I were rich or poor' he delivered them' from trouble and restored
as WI C k e clness
exists this mn- them to comfort. All castes who looked up to hIm obtaIned retunl antagonism dress, without distinction, and without price. ,Vhen he took the
must continlle."- '.j poor by the hand he m3.de him rich: under his protection the
Dat'. TllOmas,D.D. people were .happy, and reposed on the bed of ease. ,¥hen he
Ps. cxxxix. 21" superintended the garden, each gardener performed his duty;
22; Jno. ~~. 17- I rills of water flowed to every flower, and all the trees of the
19; Ro. Vlll. 7.
garden flourished. So equal was his justice, that the tiger and
"A faithful the kid might drink at the same fountain; and often did he 1'efriend is better I deem the kid from the tiger's mouth. Under his administration'
. tbm~ . gold, - .n the rich dared not oppress the poor for his eyes were open to the
medicme for mI. '
sery, an only great and small. ~n this country we have. not know:t; any
possession."-B,,1'- government so upnght · as that of the EnglIsh. Alas 1 If our
ton.
protector forsakes US, we shall be disconsolate as a widow; we
shall mourn the loss of a father, and weep as for the death of a
mother I Allah I in thy mercy, continue him to us."c
c Percy A nee.

I"
I

I

'

.

.'

.

CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH.
. " Son
of the
1. AgUT, a name wholly unknown. "Very possibly a symbolic
princes of Mas- name for Solomon himself. Others suppose him to have been
sah."-O.Zlickler. an honoured teacher, and Ithiel and Ucal two of his scholars.
The word jakeh, 1Jakeh, so~~ rende~', "son of her who. was obeyed (i,.c. the queen
signifies reverent, ! of), Massah. a Ithlel, means, God Wlth me. U cal, the MIghty
pious, obedient: One. "Prob. indicating the moral character who the author
;/~J.?((r;: t~11~a;erb desires, and the kind of persons whom Agur addresses."b
.
,
.
A saint's vie7VS of himself tv. 1).-1 shall consider the text-:-1.
b lV07'd.sworlll.
As the language of passion-I. In its object; 2. In its operation. II. As the language of piety. Such expressions may fall
c C. Simeon, M.A. from the lips of the real saint. 1. From a view of the law under
Some Christ.ians i which we live; 2. From a view of that God against whom we
ar~ like deca~ed! have sinned' 3. From a view of the obligation we lie uuder' 4.
mIlestones,
WhICh F
. ' 0 f th e In
. t erests we h ave atsta
Ite,
LeDrn:-H ence
'
, stnndin
thcright
I trom a VIew
rond, and benr! we are at no loss to understand-(l) 'Whence it is that saints are
some trnces. of ! so often dejected in their minds; (2) How far they are from piety
the proper lin-I who are filled with self-complacent thoughts. c .
preSSIOn,
so
11.'/'a'vc,l lC7'' s fifl,7·C.- I ask- 0 nly a PIt
. t an ce f or my paSF;n.ge ~ b u·t not
wretchedlybut
mnti1ate d n. n d de-an abundance for my portion in these things: yea, though Thou
fnced, that those shouldest give me no kid to make merry with, yet will I not
who passread
by can
hnrdly
or! murmur a t Thy b ount y t 0 pro d'IgaI5, 1'f' 'I'h OU WI'It' flay, " Son, a11
know what to ! that is laid up is thine, though thou hast little or nothing of
mn.ke of thcm.
what i~ laid out:" but I will pray, " ?-,urn, Lord, mil~e. eyes from
d W SpUl'S(OtD~; beholdmg, and my heart from affectmg earthly vamtIes, and fix
(1656). ,
I all my desires upon heaven, that I may look and 10llg for ' it, in
(l

!

I

I

I
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which there is nothing that can offend, but e\'erything that will! (l Compo Mat. xi.
delicrht and &'ltisfy to et~rnity."d
I ¥5; I Cor. ill. IS,
n-. 10.

::>

. ~ 0 f P S. 1
_'"
i Humility is at
2 3 (?) more b ru t'ISh , cmnp. conf eSSlOn
.L\..Xlll. 22. i once the churacThe admission not merely of ignorance~ but even of natural in- j teris~icandquali
capacity for apprehending Divine things.n A sttong term to I fit Catlohll. of all
' d om, .'l.e·l
.
me p llo~ophy
· 1OW1Y se.If-es t'lmat'·lOn. (3)
d enot~e h IS
. 1ear;ne d\VIS
"Ever.rbelleyer:s
he dId not regard himself as learned. certamly not as havmg I experience witcomplete knowledge. the holy, i.c. the Holy One, God. It; nesseth to this,
was in the higher truths he most felt his failure. Lit. tlte lwlies, i~~~ be~~ry one
plurals poss. put for the 4; Di,ine reasons of things, the eternal Je~us C~l~~~~sn~~
principles that underlie the universe."
th~lt faith. a~ the
Df'gmdcd geni71.~.-It is well known that the celebrated poet, chIef of smners:
. t'1m W
. In
. t emperance. I n·th e b eglllnmg
..
f 1("
"'06 e.erv
man tbat
. f eII a ;VlC
B urns,
0
seetl~ him s elf
he had a severe attack of rheumatic fever: a few days after his rightly thinks so
convalescence, we are told by Lockhart, he was so exceedingly of h~U1self,. and
impr:rdent ~s to join a festi,:e circle at a ~avern dinner~ where he I ~~tr~l~i!~ 1 ~~J
remamed till about t.hree ill the mormng. The weather was only kno-lvs who
severe, and he being much intoxicated, t{)ok no preca..ution in I is truly. the
thus
exposinohis debilitated frame to its influence.
It has been ! and
greatest smner,
•
•
::>
"
every bnmsmd that he fell asleep upon the snow on hIS way home. It IS i bled sinner will
certain that next morning he was sensible of an icy numbness think he is the
through his joints, that his rheumatism retm'ned with threefold, man."-Traill.
force upon him, and that from that unhappy hour his mind b Jl7litecl'oss.
brooded anxiously on the fatal issue. In the following J u1y
Robert Burns was committed to the grave.';
,

•

OJ

II

I

I

4. who .. heaven,a so as to comprehend the mysteries of cr Compo Jno. ill.
creation. A figure for getting above, so as to rule and control 13; I~. xl.12; Ro.
all things. bound the waters, with the girdle of the shores. b x.6, I.
all the ends, so that nothing whatever can be found that is I b "Or, reference
beyond His control. his name, or His adequate and perfect mn.y be 'to tha
It
d efim't'IOn. son ,upper
0f
. ti on: a name sh ould b
d esenp
e a c?mp
~ e
s waters, mass
wrapped
name, c or has He any human rehtIOnshlps such as we have? Iin the clouds of
The expression may spirituallY be refelTed to Jesus the Son of beave.n as in a
God
'
capacIOUS g a r•
•
•
ment:and so J;:ept
Tl'usting in God.-A military officer beIng In a dreadful storm, back' from pourhis lady, who was sitting in the cabin near him, and fined with iug down .~pon
alarm for the safety of the vessel. was so surprised at his com- ~l.~ 1.[ earth. -0.
p'Osure , that she cried out, "1\ly dear~ are you not afraid? I one £~.
" 1t POSSI'ble you can b e 50 caI
H ow IS
m 'In sueh a st onn ?"
• II e I c e. XlX. 12. .
arose from a chair lashed to the deck. and drew his sword. V. 4 . .Dr. W ..W~~h.
. ti ng 1't to h'IS 'f'
' t h e. sal,
'd ,; ..ttie
A..
i ?" m'l,
Theol. 1. 15;
P oln.
e s b reas,
you n?,t a fr'
. ale.
T. Bradbury, i.
She mstantly replied, "No-certamly not." ,. vYhy /' smd the 87.
officer. "Because," rejoined his ludv,"I know the sword is in "Nicknames
the hand of my husband, and he loves me too well to hurt me." stick to people,
"Then," said he, "remember, I know in whom I ha'Ve believed, and the most
rilliculous are the
and that He holds the winds in His fists, and the waters in the most adhesive."
hollow of His hand."
-lialiburton.

I
I

i

:wr

I

5, 6. (5) pure,a Ps. xii. 6, xviii. 30, xix. 8, cxix. 140. It is (l. Reb. fseruplwh,
far better humbly to study the revealed vYord than to puzzle over purified and re. ld
P
." 30 fined in fire.
unexplained and insoluble mysteries. shle ,dc., S. XVlll.. . "Look not for
(6) add .. words,'; the t~ndency to add to God's revelation is I another master,
seen in the crowding traditions of our Lord's time. and the t 11 0 u hast. the
·
' 0 f th ese t'1mes. B u t' re f erence oracles
God.
eI a b orate an d vanous
th
eo I
ogles
Noon e0 fteaches
is here specially intended to 'Vain human speculations. a liar, like them. Ignor-
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nllce o.f theScrip-, one making representations and explanations which are proved
tures IS the cause I
b f Is
d
h

of all evils,"-I to e a e an unwort y.
CII7'ysostom.
lVlw are 'th.e cO?va1'ds ?-The captain of a ship says, "I am in
b De. i,!: 2, xii. 32; the habit of reading the Scriptures to the crew. I have suffered
Re. XXII. 18, 19.
much lately at sea'' having
been dismasted ' and
had all my
1'. 6. !Jf. Sylvester,
•
,
M 07' n. Ex. vi. I boats washed away, a little to the westward of Cape Clear. I
427; J. Billings- then had an opportunity of seeing who was who; and I found
le¥, ~29; DI'. D. the most unprincipled men the most useless and the greatest
11 littby, J.
La.st cowards Inl11S
. t 1 ' aw f u I gaIe, and th e B'bl
. Itogeth er th e
Thoughts;
1 e men a
Scott, i. 373,
reverse, most useful and courageous.'!c
c Dr. Cheever. '
a" One st.aff will
7-9. (7) deny, or withhold not from me. before I die, or,
help a man on Ius 1as long as I live. (8) va.nity, etc., with special reference to
way,
but n bundle
.
t'
f speCla
. 1k
Id
of staves
would. vaIn specuI a:toIOns and Iymg
a~ump IOns 0
-now
e ge.
burden
and He wants the spirit of contentment, that he may be kept within

I

I

N.,

I·

I

weary. him."-, the limits of revelation. poverty, etc.,a a wise limitation of
Abf.. Lezghton. . I his circumstances would be in harmony with the wise limitation
b Lest I assaIl, f h'
h'nk'lng. COnVenlen
. t ', or a necessnry, appolU
. t ed portIOn.
.
God's name or: 0
IS t 1

o.~tributes, as jus_I, Compoour Lord's prayer, "Give us this day our daily bread."
t1c~, mercy, etc.,. (9) deny thee in self-satisfaction and luxmious enJ'oyment
whICh the poor ~
..'
b
•
ore tempted to 1 take, ~.e. VIOlently take.
dO.':-1."lI11ssel.
The p)'aye1' of A.fJ1(.7' (vv. 7-9).-I. I~ was shor~l~mg a.nd
1 Tl ..YI' 6, 10; 1 short prayers. II. It was comprehensIve-two petItIOns-for
~.nt 1} Jorlill, I his ~oul grace,. for his body sui~able. food. III. It was spiritual.ii. 285; J. Cosens; 'I agalllst exceSSIve wealth and pInching poverty. IV. It was WIse
ii: 36~j Bp. BrozClI- I -proceeding from an accurate and judicious survey of the
1'~f!' 1. 392 j Bp.! moral effects produced by the different conditions of human life.
~;~~g:;' ~if. iJf(: The rich and the poor . have their peculiar temptations. V. It
])r.
}
Willter~ was believing. It breathes a fine spirit of dependence upon God.
spooll,iv.69jAbp. VI. It was moderate-the golden mean. C
Hort 23' ])1' T.
Mlm:ie, 182;' R:
Injhwncc of P0L'Crtll.-The dangerous , and ~eadly influence of
Fiddes, iii. 2;7 j great poverty I may Illustrate by a scene WhICh I have not forJ. Wcbstel:,.~l ~ Bp. gotten, nor ca.n forget. Alone in the garret of a dilapidated
Iloadly, lll. I~D j house within a wretched room stretched on a pallet of straw
])r. H. Slebbl1l(!,
'
' .
<
•
'
ii. 96 j Dr. .T.He1J- covered only by some .scanty, filthy rags, WIth no fire In t.he
I]m, ii. 315; Dr. empty chimney, and the winter wind blowing in cold and fitful
lV. Paley, i. ~50; I gusts through the broken battered , window. an old ~Toman
If'. Drapcr, 211.
'
.'
'..
.
••
c G. Brooks.
lay, feeble, wasted. grey. She had passed the eleventh hour ,
"To to truly and the hand was creeping on to the twelfth. Had she been called!
really . indepen- It was important to turn to the best account the few remaining
~~~t~'ol~s:i~e~U?; san~s of life ;. so I spoke to her of her soul, and told her of a
our own excr- SavIOur-urgmg her to prepare for that other world on 'whose
ti(ln~."-PoJ'ter.
awful border her spirit was hovering. She looked; she stared;
" H.l c 11 e r tl~nn and, raising herself on her elbow. with chattering teeth and
cl 0 1nn.g baublc'
notlnllg ravenous 1oo~
1_ exclmme,
' d" I am co'ld and h ungry:" P
' .
for
romIslllg
prouder
tlla~ help, I at the same time warned her that there was something
nt!'>t1ing in 1111- worRe than cold and hunger. 'Vhereupon stretching out a naked
paid-for
silk "- an d"SKInny
'-'
SIwkegJl'{Tre'
arm, WI'th an answer w h'IC h ,1'f 1't d'd
1 not sat'IS f y th e
'd Dr: Guthrie.
reason, touched the feelings, she said, "If you were as cold and
as hungt·y as I am, you could think of nothing else."d

I

£;.

I

a Ps. x. 7.

10. accuse, Ilco. "Hurt not with thy tongue." Slander
not.n
curse thee, turn on thee, and tell of thy wrong doings.
bis master." So
rend. DCI'tl/cau, l\fastcrs and mistresses fhould be very careful of listening to
lJitzig, etc.
report.s about their servants; and men should tn,ke heed and not
"In a word, in- spoil the harmony of fa.mily life and social relations.
grntit.l1de is too
T'l'Cat'l1lcnt of scr ,ants.-I all:l quite sure that no one would
base to return a

"lIfakc not a
slave to accuse

Cap, xxx, 11-14,)
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hn;ve to complain of Ber\"ants if they would both bear in mind kindness, nnd t{)O
the sensitiyeness , ....hich is ab-cady produced by the improved I proud to !egard
t k
' h tll
e d uea·tion 0 f th
. e c1ass fTom w h lC
. ey area-en.
an d . w h'}!
Ie It:
topsmuchhketho
of mounthey earef-ully avoid the peremptory tone of command which is ; bins, barren, intoo common, trust them more. l\Inny n. well-intentioned lady,: dee d, but yet
. 't 0f smaII b u t ch romc
. resentment In
. duce
lofty''n 0they
promoreoyer. k-eeps up a spIn,
t II i n g
her househ01d h.'~ snpel"lision in tho~e matters which lie outside they-feed nobody:
the coyenant bet.\Yeen mish'('ss and servant. Servants. for they clotbe noexample. should never be compelled to do their shopping and I Ib ~c11Y' )l' ett tarle
. ' .c..'
d
t,Ie
l]
lIg 1 am s n e r,
see th ell'
.l..Clen s on
s y. L et th em h aye th e pn"}
VI <,ge 0 f' and
look do,,:n
entertaining some of their acquaintances, and going out to do n p 0 n all the
their own inevitable business. Arrange. if possible, for your W 0 rId" about
. own f nen
.. d 8 some d ay ' w h en you tSouth.
b em
-J)r.
f theu
seryan t S t 0 h a;ve a par t yo·
•
are away from home yourself. ,Vhen you are absent for u time,
bring back some little present: not an offensively good book, "I
tit 1 '
. e1ecoratlYe
.
e IS
· I~- k-nac1<. as IS
b Ut such a k-lllC
rat',
",.D.er t h an severeIY a ngra
nail ·wu(
b i c b,
useful. Do Dot be too censol'iollS about bonnets and hoops. driven into the
Ruther give your maid some article of dress which is dainty, and I tree of cou:tesy,
.
. h er con fid enc~, b ~ assummg
.
th
a 11 S e S itIt is to
y.e t b ecoilllllg.
and tl. 1U~"Wln
. e cwitber:
n
rIghteousness of a certmn amount of personul selt-respect. lVleet broken channel,
the inentable weakl.1esses of youth~ good looks and high spirits by wbicfJ the
half-wav, and let your own good taste and better cultivation fonndat.lODs of
~ ang.
. ht 'D 0 no t snl'ff a t th em, un d sen d t h em 0ff at u the
affechous nre
1eae1 th em
undermined'
tangent, thus possibly driving them into defiant and outrageous. und a lump of
extremes. Above all. be courteous. Do not cla.im as a prero- I !'oot, which, full.
. d to of
ingfriendship,
into tbe dish
gatlve
0 f gent'l't
1.1 y t 0 speak- sh nrp Iy to th ose Wh 0 are reqUIre
answer you WIth respect. It seems to me that servants are destroy:> its scent
sometimes expected to be the most gentle in the household, and and. fiavour."to keep rules of politeness which their betters are exempted E(1S1l.
from observing. If you treat your equal with courtesy, who is b Chambers.
privilcged to resent an impertinence. how much more cautious
should you be in your tone towards those from whom you
demand a repectful demeanouI. b
· 'or class 0f people. curse th ',that
a Young men of
11-14, (11) generat lon,
black cllamother, are ubusive to their parents. (12) pure, dc., and so \ racter commonly
are h:vpocrites~ such as the Pharisee who boastec1 of his goodness! 11 e r (! .together,
' h 'IS 'pra~er. b "It'?S 0 f .'th e essence 0 f -I-h'
t.empel. th
't ; anoUler
nml Irntate
one
In
v 1S
,a t I.S;
against
hypocnsy 18 711lCfI1IRClO1aI. C (13) lofty, etc .. proud. The n.ttI- I their parents.
tude cha,r acteristic of t~e proud is vigorously sketched. (H) I b Lu. xviii. 11.
teeth, etc., the cruel. Jaw
teeth,
or eye-teeth; those who in c Of some SIllS
.
. .
d te .
d
f
the beasts n.re use or seIZIng an
anng.
"'e are not ~cn. The sf'lj-deceh'c7' e.11)(Jsed (v. 12).-Among the generation of sible, becan sc
self-c1eceivers we must number-I. The decent formalist: he is t!] e J' fihre ha. l'
h
II I circnmstance
lntna l , w . very
pure In
11S OW~ e!eS,
e 'IS not wash ed f rom h'IS filth'mess...,
is
The almost ChrIstIan: he goes much farther than the formahst, an aggravation
but, like him. he deceiveth his own soul. III. The inconsistent of tbeir guilt.
professor: who more confident·of the goodness of his state than v.12. R. Ersl:z"nI',
he who professes to belieye in Christ, but 'who more open to self- i. 325; nr. J.
· ? Add res s 1 Th
h th
h
. th'
}"()UIl[! i. 169: J.
d
. ecept IOn .
h d -2' Those WhO, thoug h pure In
,eIrtO\\"? Mil7W':, ii. 103;
eves. are not was e ; . . ose W 0,
ong not pure ill h eu' n. l11uu,.,', 1.
o\vn' eyes; are really washed from their filthiness. d
v. 13. J. Wallis,
The 1tntl7'f1tri711 R01/.-Some years ago an Irish gentleman. who 121.
was an extensive contractor on our public works. was reduced d C.Sim!on, If.A.
to poverty by the profiig?,cy .and dishonesty of an. ungrate:ful\ " Early impre!!Bon. The old man lost hIS wIfe; and, to add to hIS calamIty, sions nre not
his health failed, and to fill up the cup of his sorrow he lost his easilyerftsed; the

!
I
I

1l

I
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xXx. 15-17.

Thus poor, friendless, blind, and forsaken, he found an
~f~~e~l a~~ s~~: a~yl~ in the Fr~nklin county almsho.use, Pe~nsy~vania. ·Wb.ile
sequent impres- I an Inmate of thIS refuge for the affhcted. hIS wIcked and unsions. seem rather I grateful son travelled that way; he was informed of his
to mdent the I father's situation and that his parent wished to see him' and
former ones than
'
..
- ,
to eradicate : although he passed wlthm two hundred yards of the almshouse,
them."-Colton. j he refused to stop and see the kind father he had ruined. Now
"'Tis ~ut in- mark the result. The very day he passed the almshouse on his
~~U~!l~~'n ~~~ way to Gettysburg, in an open carriage: he was overtaken by a'
hand writes on' storm. and took a severe cold that resulted in the destruction of
Ot~rheartthefirst his eyes. He lay in Gettysburg in a criti0al situation until his
falI~t cb?-racters, funds were exhausted and those who had him in charge took
. wlucb tlme, re- · .
.
'
tracing deepens h nTI to the Franklm county almshouse. The very day he was
into 'strength, brought in, his father, having died the day before, was carried
that nothing can out. He was put in the same room, and occupied the same bed,
~~a~ e~l~e~e~th i and, in a short time, followed -his neglected and healtbroken
Aaron liill.·
father. to the jUdgment-seat of Christ.
15-17. (15) horseleech, Reb. alUkah. a The leech fastens
a Galuka, in the with the utmost tenacity on the mouths of cattle or legs of
Indian, is the travellers, and is used as an emblem of the eager desire that
nam e of the nothing can satisfy. "The precise creature meant by Agur cannot
bloodsucker.
be determined. two daughters, "that who is characteristic of
b Spk. Com.
the creature, its voracidus appetite, is- here represented as its
c Ref. would be daughters." II enough, Reb. 1l)MUlt. (16) filled with water,
either to the unnatural death of such en,rth will take any quantity of rain.' (17) eye, chief
such unnatural organ for expressing mockery and contempt. ravens, who are
children, or to still found in the ravines and valleys of Syria.c
the fact that
JYote on lW1'selecoh.-The Reb. aHUtG.,lt doubtless signifies some
they should lie
species
of leech, a creature that for ages has been an emblem of
u 11 bur ied, men
being unwilling rapacity and cruelty. Both the British horseleech (I-IaJlJlopsis
to give them the sa ngui.'nl.qa ) and the medical leech (S{l,n,qu;,-.,rwga lllerlici'Jl.ali~)
respect shown in
abound in ·Syria. Thus of the lake Phial a (S.B. of Banias =
decent burial.
Paneas Cresarea) Robinson says, "it supplies the whole country
~t. xx. 9; Pro X-"i:. with leeches; which are gathered by men wading in and letting
the leeches fasten themselves upon their legs." The Reb.
BP7' Abner- aHl1lG..h is from a root = to adhere, and to this day the Arabs call
1'·/~5.
a
ne fly, I ;
r.
T. Hunt, Obs. the himnath; lYUotiO{l, "alak."-D11• Adam Cla.7'lw.-The late
1-15-155.
Dr. Adam Clarke, when but a little boy, one day disobeyed his
"If I had no mother, and the disobedience was accompanied with some look
ot.he.r reason ::nd or gesture that indicated an undervaluing of her authority. This
mohvc forI wonlrl
bC'lIIg was a h'Igh n,:fIr'on t ; sh
religions,
e 'Imme d'Hl,t eIy too k- up th e B'bl
1 e, and
earnestly _strive opened on these words (Prov. xxx. 17), which she read and com·
to be so for the mentec1 on in a most solemn manner: "The eye t.hat mocketh at
sake
of my
agedI h'IS fon, tlleI', an d d esplse
. th t 0 a b ey l'
mother
tbat
us mo th er, th-e ravens a f the
might 'requite valley shal~ pick it out, and the younq en;gles shall eat it." The
her care of lllC, poor cnlprIt was cut to the heart, behevmg the words had been
n~(l ?,n.nse t.he \ sent immediately from heaven: he went out into the fields with
WIdow s hcnrt to I
t
bi d
..
d
. ,
h' t
'bI d
..
sing for joy."- · a rou e SPl1'1t~ an was mUSIng on t IS ern e enuncIation
11ml""I'.
I of Divine displeasure, when the hoarse croak of a raven sounded
Dochnrt as~crt,g: to his conscience an alarm more dreadful than the cry of fire at
that the," t:vo ' midnight! He looked up. and soon perceived this most ominons
d~l\ghters' Slg-, bird, and actually supposing it to be the rn.,'en of which the text
mfy grave,
Harleswhich
n.n(l .
.
t,0 pIC
. 1C OU t h' 18
. eyes, h. e c.1appec1 h'IS h an d son th
the
spok-e, .comlng
. em,
nre never satis-: and WIth the utmost speed n,nd trepIdn.tIOn ran towards the hou~e,
fled.
; as fa<.:t us his alarm and pert,urbn,tion would admit, that he might
d R.T. S.
! escape the impending vengeance I d
wax

is

I
I

l

I

Cap. xxx. 18-23.J
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18-20. (IS) too wonderful, beyond my tracing so as fully!

to explain. way, or path: ill each of the things here men-

a "The soul wb

!

bas re,olted fron{

tioned no such trace is left as may enable the course taken to be: tbe b e a .. e nl y
detected. OD) ~idst, or h~art. (20) done no wickedness,; rbfnik~el{l~n~o~
bec. none can pomt out the sIgns of the wrong,a
; cau wash mmv
The fOll}, tra('h('}·.~ (1'1', 18, 19).-1\Iany things became to Agur ~ts pollution b)'
the inlets of wise reflection. 1. An eagle in the air; that sublime Its o~m. ha~Hls,
'
"
- lk'mg. on t
' ·, 0 f tll
'd ~sail'lng Ilanel
It JustIfies
th
. lng!
overcomIng,
~ a
. Iel~~ng::;
, e ~~n
it~elf in its own
through the thunderstonn, living where the lightllings play) eyes.'·-Wol'dJable to gaze on the sun. II,.A. Se11)ent : that long! cruel creature. fcorth.
its coils, it~ ::api~ spring, its strange interloc~ng of vertebrre.! bE. Paxton Hood.
III. ]Inn lmltatlDg nature: the way of a ShIp. that dead yet'
living bird of art and science : art has nothing more graceful,: c Ibid.
more amazingly buoyant and nahual. IV. l\Iorewonderful than; "
.
all other. relntic,n of hearts. How two people who never saw I Be~sts, bIrds,
' meet, ane1 b ow a l
l'fe1ong relatlOns
'
h"Ip l'lses, so t.b
1I1sects, e,en
each oth er!
at'I and
to tbe minutest
if one heart is torn from the other the slU'vivor pines and almost; and. me~nest of
dies.b-Tlte 1m}/ ,if tllC l'fl(17c.-I. It is bea.rv. and yet it flies. II. tll.cIr kind, act
' re81'st s ' 1't·~-an dye
' t lIes.
't fl'
III . T'h
' e reSlS
. t ance h e1ps 1't: :I :ing
wIth providence
the unerr·
Th e all'
and therefore it flies. . IV. There are extraordinary and Divine of ins tin c t;
.
contrivances to aid it. and therefore it fiies. c
mnn, the while,
·
7
if
7
1
G
h
d'
h'
h
h
T hefl l,(lld (I fllf' mg e.- reat as are t e lstances W lC t ese who
hiO'herpos~esses
facnltya
birds f3omet.imes fly, it becomes comprehensible when we know ab~lses it, mi.d
that an eagle, as he sweeps freely through the air, t.ra;ven:es a I therefor.c go e s
space of sixty feet in a second of time, To be able thus rapidly II ~\~~;lenb~g tho~.
to move along is undoubtedly an attribute of power; but there unco~scious a~:J
is something far more imposing, far more majestic, in that calm, un h.es i tn ti ng
onward motion. when with wings outspread and quite still. the I obeclIence to the
. h ty b'lrd fl oa' t s b
'
tl
of nature,
mIg
uoyan·
y 'In the a tm osph ere, uph eId an db'orne Ilaws
fulfil the
end of
along by the act of mere volition. The lengt,h of time he can their existence;
thus remain S1l....91ended without a single beat of his broad. he, in wilful neg·
shadowy pinions. is to me still an inexplicable fact. He will 6ail ~~ct ~~dth~ol~~'~
forward in a perfectly horizontal direction for a distance of more sight of' the end
than a mile, \'i'ithout the slightest quiver of a feather giving sign of his."-SoutlIPY.
that the wings are moved. Not less ex.traordinary is the power
the bird possesses of anesting himself instantaneonsly at a certain "Instinct is t.hat
spot and ill'opping through the air with folded wings from a height i po\\'~r of volition
of three or foul' thousand feet. ,Vhen circling so high up that. he II or In.lplll~e pro.
, ' ~ an d , f a11- I llncell
the pe1)ut as a f1ot: h e \\rill Stl dd enly c1ose b 0 th \'i~llgb,
h
sows
cnlinr by
nature
of
ing like an aerolite. pass through the intervening space ill a few ,' an animal, which
seconds of time. 'With a burst his broad pinions are again un- prompts it !O 110
folded
is~,
anested and he sweeps away II !n
?ertmn
t 11 111 gofS
, . his downward progre~~
':'~
lepC:l1(lent
hOrizontally, smoot.hly, and WIthout effort, He has been seen to all instmctioll or
do this when carrying a sheep of twenty pounds' weight in his e:.yerience. awl
talons: and from so giddy a height that both the eaO'le and his ":lth ont nehb('ra,
, I
. 0
hon. where !"l1cll
booty were not larger than a sparrow.
twas dll'pctly over a act is illlnlpdiwall of rock in which the eyrie was built; and while the speck atcly cOIllllOCIf'll
in the clonds was being ex.amined, and doubts entertained as to ,\:it} I its OW1I in1 1 .y 0 f l't· ~ b'
elng,th e eag' Ie, d own h e came h eadlong, (hndunl
vation orprf'!"pr",it!,
th e POSSI'b'j't
every instant increasing in 6ize, when: in passing the precipice, that of its kinr1."
out flew hi~ mighty wings, the sheep was flung into the nest, and -.Maunder.
on the magnificent creature moved, calmly and unflurried, as a
barque sails gently down the stream of a river.
21-23. (21) cannot bear, they are things intolerable; "by
them the state of nations and the world is turned npside down." ~ o~ sS~l~V~ o~d:.
'(22) reigneth, becomes masterful. fool a •• meat, or those, viciousruan.
I

I
I

I

I

t
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[Cap. xxx. 24-28.

ill-na~ured, i who are worthless and yet are prospered and honoured. (2H)
odious, unlovable: one wodhy of hate. b One who when
. d t rmmp
.
h
·
tak"es h er
marne
s 'mso1ently over 0 thers. h'
elr, etc.,
place as a wife c
,
.
.
Emls attendant on sel"l.:ants.I follow him to serve my turn upon him :
1).
23.
Dr. 'l'.
We cannot all .b e masters, nor all masters
lIunt, Obs.158.
Cannot be truly foHow'd. You shall mark
Provs.-" Tbelion
l\'1any a duteouB and knee-crooking knave,
bad need of the \ Th at, d
'
'
b ond age,
mouse."-Englis7l.
otmg
on h'IS own 0 b
seqUlous
_" Soon or late,
'Veal'S out his time, much like his master's ass.
the strong needs
For nought but provender; and, when he's old, cashier'd j-.the belp of the
Whip me such honest knaves: others there are,
weak." - French.
_" Everv ten
'Tho, trimm'din forms and visages of duty,
yeu.rs, one man I Keep yet their hearts attending on themselves;
hIlS
need
of
And, throwing but shows of service on their lords,
n not her. " D o we1I thl'lve
. by them, and, when they have lined their coats,
Ita (ian.
D o t h emseIves homage: t h ese f ellows h ave some soul ;
d Shakespeare.
And such a one do I profess myself. rl
b An

cross-gralned
woman.
c Or persuades
her mIstress to
leave her her
money.

I

24-28. (24) wise; specially here the wonderful instinct of

Le. xi. 5; Ps,
oiv.18.
b Is. xxxiii. 4.
c Caleb Morris.

(t,

the creatures is referred to. -Wise here means" quick of wit."
(25) ants, c4. vi. 6-8. Their collective and organised action
is very striking. prepare, their foresight is specially noticed.
This is only true of some kinds of ants. (26) conies, rt either fieldd Dr. Richard I mice or rabbits. " J erboas." (27) by bands, in masses, under
Newlon,
!some kind of organieation. b (28) spider .. hands, poss. 11
"::'Ilan's instincts I kind of lizard is meant, one that secretes a venomous exudation
are elevated and fro the feet, and so catches spiders, flies. etc.
4
ennobled
by amI
the
S·
·'
f tUlPjJl:/W,c;s
7
'.
moral ends
ip 1,1. I,'t lla,l d'Z
;~ 'Ipence (1, source l?
, ( 177.'. 2.~-28) . -L et us
purposes of his take a general view of the whole passage, and notice the gre~t
bein.g. He is not moral truths which it teaches. 1. That we ought to act accord~l~~~neO~ tOb~ei ~13 ing to the whole of our nature,-they do so. II. That we ought
h;lpulses, a vessel to secure all the happiness of which our nature is susceptible.purposeless! un- they do so. 1. God has provided happiness for every nature: and
lll;n.nt. He ISCOl~- for every nature its own happiness; 2. Man's happiness is to be
stltuted
by ,IllS 0 bt'
. own '.; ac t"t
morn.lanrlintellimne d'In connect'Ion WI'th Its
IV! y; 3. OUT
n e ought no t
gent will to be to be satisfied without obtaining all the happiness which the
til? first freed \ Divine mercy has provided for us. c-l'lw .~J1irlG7··s c.7.~a.mple C'l.'. 28).
hemg. the
t thOIngs are th ere a b oua
t SpI'd er W h'10h 1··t IS
. wor tl1 OlU'
tcrwork
findmns-I
the - I . 'un.
H ua
eml o~ nature; I while to ~itl1te? .1. Ind?str~r; 2. Perseverance. . II. \Vhat
but Un.s freedom I does the spIder gmn by Its mdustry and perseverance? An
nn 1 11lIgyhco.Oe~.cset honourable place and an honest living, III. 'W hat may we gain
can on
Xl ,
· b
. d
d
. th e use 0 f \th e means .
with fealty and i yIn ustry an perse.verance In
In "
our
dev~tion to the I power? \Ye may gl1ln a more honourable place and a better
serVIce. of truth life than that of the spider and we may gain these for others as
ana vlrtue."d '
Matthew Greene.
well as ourselves.
Ie 'b
P1'elwl1,W1'1I o1'fla n8 of the :~pidcJ'.-Spiders a.re gifted wit,h the
c U y.
faculty of wnlking against gravity, e,en upon glass, and in a
;~;~~ U;~~(i ~~ prone position. This is not effected by producing atmospheric
breathing long. pressure by the adhesion .of suckers, but by a brush, formed of
anrl spinning ont slender bristles, fringed on each side with exceeding fine hairs,
fI. thread of migradually diminishing ,i n length as they approach its exsery. The longer
life,' the greater tremity, where they occur in such profusion as to form a thick
choice of cvil."- brush on its interior surface. This is one of the modes by which
l'oung.
they take hold with their hands, and thus t.hey ascend, walls~ n.nd
set their snares in the palace as well. as the cottage. 'Whoever

I

r

I

I:
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Some years since,
se\"'eral persons
saw n. young man
approach the
river Seine, in
Paris, with the
i n ten t ion of
e
two.
drm\"'ni ng his(log.
'
.
0"
. '
ti
I
.
Having
g 0 we11, i l l mo:vmb ate ma)es c or come.y. ,into the rowed
29- 31 ' .(29)
'
stream,
have a stately movement. (30) hon, compo hIS movement wIth; he thre,,,·the dog
that of t.iger. (31) greyhound, poss. should be a 7I01'8e. Lit. I into the water.
" one wit.h loins girded;" with allusion to stately trappings of I The poor ,cren, t h e war- h01'se. k'l.ng, m
. h'IS ~ate rob es:
turenttempted
to
. climb
up the side
JiInjfatalld the 71On.-" At SItlagole RIver," says :n:lr. l\Ioffat, m o~ the boat, but
his .J.lIi.';sionaJ'y Labon7's and 8cene.';, "about a hundred and' sixty IIllS crnel master
' the K uruman, we h a lted'In the a ft ernoon, and a11owe d 'him
alwaysbackpushed
m iles fr om,
with
oUI oxen to graze on a rising bank opposit€ our waggons, and I the oars. In doing
somewhat farther than a gunshot from them. Having but just this, he himself
halted, and not having loosened a gun, we were taken by sur- fell into the
. b y' t wo lions rush'mg ou t fr om a ne1g
. hb ourmg
.
and would
prISe
t h'ICk~et. ,vater,
certainly
have
The oldest one, of enormous size, approached ",-ithin ten yards of I been drowned,
the oxen, and bounding on one of my best, killed him in a I had not .his faithfn1 dog
· great te eth th rough thevert eb rre 0f th e laid
mom ent , b y sendi ng h IS
holdlllstantly
of him
neck. The younger lion couched at the distance, while the elder a 11 d kept birr:
licked his prey. turning his head occasionally towards the other abo",:e water till
aSSIstance
aroxen, W hi ch h a d caught hi s scent and "scampere d 0 if ; th en, WI'th ri\"'ed
when his
his forefeet upon the carcase, he looked and roared at us, who life ~as saved.
were all in a scuffle to loosen OUI guns and attack his majesty. "Live as long n.s
Two of OUI number, more eager to frighten than to kill, dis- ~?tt\~n.~, th:
charged their muskets: and probably a ball whistling past his ar; th~n l~~~~~t
ear induced him to retire to the thicket whence he had come, half of your life."
leaving us in quiet possession of the meat. At IHeritsane, the -Sou/he1j.
bed of another dry river, we had a serenade of desert music, composed of the treble, counter, and bass voices of jackals, hyenas,
and lions."
32, 33. (32) lay, . mouth, the sign of humiliation.a (33) a Compo Job :'0";.
forcing, or pressing."
1 5 , xxix. 9, xl. 4.
Cmmt CaulU1' alld Ga7·lbaldi.-Bbrio rose to speak in the name b" The Oriental
'of concord and Italy. He said he was Italian above all things. I~odbe of chu!l1. t·Ism 0 f i: mg
y squeeZlIlg"
H e h a d f a1·th·In Gan'b ald'1; b U t heIas 0 tr us t ed th
,e pa t 11.0
and wringing
n.
Count Cavour. "Gent.lemen, I have a beloved family at home. i leathern bag or
Gentlemen,, I would
D'ive that family and my own'
bo.ttle the
that milk
c?n. , willinO'ly
b " o~
.
I tams
self to be able to JOIn th:e hands o~ these two great me~.-.bnng makes more ap~
them to forget and forgIve. PartIes, gentlemen, are rummg us ;! parent and \"'inl
they disgrace us ; we must, forget ,and forgive." This blun~ 1;ut tb~ mennil:~ o.~
hearty eloquence went home to every man's soul. After BIXIO'S ' tlnscompan:oon.
.
'bl
-Thomson.
speech ,anoth ar outbreak would h ave b een ImposSl e. c
c The Times.
examines the under side of the last joint or digit of the foot of
this animal with a common pocket lens, will see that it is
clothed with a very thick brush. the hairs of which. under a
more powerful ma~ifier, appear somewhat hooked at the apex;
in some species this brush is divided longitudinally, so as to form

I

I

j

i

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIRST.
'
means
1 prob. a name 0 fKmg
1-3. (1) L emne,
SoIomon. (2) ato Lemuel
God or more
what, my son? the language of emphasis. son .. vows, fully, dedicated (f)
one dedicated to God. (3) strength, bodily ngom', who is 800n i god.
.
'
d es t roye
' th , . ellefVate 8.,
.! centiousness
The ways ofare
II. d u 10'
wasted b y t h e In
r; ences 0 f Vice.
plucks away thephyslCal and the mental energy.
,
her e intended,
(I

I

I
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Dida.otio jJoetry,-Didactic or gnomic poetry is that which

wh. min physic-I

a~ly andm~rally I delivers moral precepts in elegant and pointed verses, often ilhlfkingsnndpnnces
'
"1ar to t h e mora1
who give them-!I tr
. a t ed
ya b
companson
expressed
or'Impl'Ie d ,SImI
selves up to I sentences and adages of ancient sages.

1.?ockrp.r,m." -

The principal specimens
This kind of poetry
represents the nearest approach of the people to anything like
philosophy. It is the form in which the poet communicates
knowledge to others~ and it requires for its development a time .
of peace and tranquillity, such as we :find in the age of Solomon. b

0'1 are the Books of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes.

b R, Tuck, B.A.

I

a "Stimulants

I

4-7. (4) strong drink, reference is made here to drinking

enfeeble reason I llabits, who loosen the self-restraint, and destroy the faculty of
and
the I C1ear. JU
,- dgmenta"
St,rong dI'm
. k. was d'ISt'll
heartpervert
and do not,
.
1 ed f·
rom bar1eYe or
snit ;'ulers, who i honey, or dates." (5) pervert, alter, so as to injure the poor
need clear. and I supplia~t. (6) heavy hearts, Ut. bitter of soul. The medi-

stead~ ~lllndS~! cinal use ()f such stimulants seems to have been recognised.

"It

and '" ell govern I
J' h
.
. f '
,b
eel affections."- I was a eWlS custom to gIve a cup 0 WIne to mourners, '
Fllusset,
II
FirlelifJl to ]Jrinciple.-An officer in the Ameri<?an army, who
bPs. civ. 15,

c lJ?dtecross.
Men's
lives
should be like the
d?,y, .mo;e beau~lfll1 III t I,e evenmg;
or, like
the
summer
aglow
with
promise;
ann, lik~ the ;;u-

had some business to transact with General \Vashington, was in-

II vVashing1;on
vited to dine with him. Just before dinner was concluded,
called him by name, and requested him to drink a
I

I glass of Wine with him,

"You will have the goodness to excuse

i me, General," was the reply, "as I have made it a rule not to

The eyes of a numerous company, of both sexes,
illstn,ntly tlU'lled upon the young officer, and expressions of
TtT ·h·
t
b
. .
II d'Isapprob a.t'IOn appeared on al1'd
SI es.
n floS Ing on, 0 serVIng
the feelings of his company, thus addressed them:-" Gentlemen,
lVIr. - - is right, I do not wish any of my guests to partake of
t~~l1, r~c~l ~.~t~ ! a.nything ~gainst their inc~illation,. an~ I ?erta.in~y do ,not, wish
sheaves, where I them to VIOlate any establIshed prInCIple In 1helr sOCIal . Intergoorl works anrl I course with me. I honour lVIr. - - for his frankness, for his
deed have t~-! consistency in thus adhering to an established rule which can
h~~1~
on
C never do 'him llarm, and for the adoption of which, I have no
. . doubt, he bas good and sufficient reasons." C

d

I take wine."

! were

i

I

a.Ruinerlhytheir
8,9. (8) appointed, etc"a lit. children of bereavement : those.
oppressors.
destined to, or in danger of, the loss of the,i r goods. It is king's
"To senrl the in- I 'w ork to defend and plend for such, Or ref. may be to helpless
jllrerlllnrcclress'd
' 'ht eo us1y, L' e. XIX,
'15 ; D'
Rwnv
how great :I orp1laned ch'ldr'
I en, (9)'JU d ge rlg
e.
800'(;1; the offen- I i. IG,
de r, ,and t~1C I
A jllil,fJ c nbrn'o ')·('.'~entm{,'nt.-In the latter hnlfo~ the last century
wrong c1 110we ~r the lord justice clerk of Scotland, who hnd a fine avenue of trees
o bi cs kcur
'
;)
\v
e (1, c,wen klS 1ead'mg 't0 h'IS conn t ry h ouse, tl·10Ugh not
growmg
on groull'l
2
and vile, - ne : which he could caU his own, happened to displease the proprietor,
g r 11. d c s, (111efil1es" who caused all the trees to be cut dmvn.
Tbe damage wns
1IOU ( (C-·.
nmI
s
b
I
l
l
'
1
d]'
h
f
'ld
' d nmIa
'b-1e d'ISthrone a king," I' lrrepnrn, e, )ut 11S or s np, W 0 was 0 a InI an
-Smollet.
position, submitted to it in silence. Two or three years afterThe greatest : wards. it bappened that this laird's whole estate was put ill
plen~nre of life is jeopardy by the next heir-a,t-Ia"\y producing a prior will. which,
love; t.he greatest, though it hnd long lain dormant! appeared so pla.in and genuine,
treasurethe
contcnt. d nc,n.r'1 ~' gn,ve up h"l,S rIg]1t '~ an d a b and one d ,1,' 11 b ope,
ment;
grcat-:'tl1:1 t tb e 1all'
cst possesf;ioll' wben he found It must be deCIded by the man be had so de0ply
h C 111 tIt; tile i injured, 'nw strict integrity of the judge was, however, a sufficient

f!lren.~estl etnls~! guarantee that justice would be impa.rtin,llyadministered, The
shcst
cep,mcrlicine
nnr
h• . • d
- h In
. d ea; Jn ge, w h en th
- e cause came b e f ore h'1m, Bl'fted't
I WIt
true friend,
fatigahle industry and zeal for public justice, when he discovered
the will was a forgery; and thus, contrary to all expectation, the
I:
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laird gained his cause. He then waited on the judge 'with shame I"The injustice or
and confusion. and acknowledged that he would never have I men. su?sen"e;l
. no t b een f or h"IS 1ord shi p, as h'IS own I the
d.
recovere d' t h e 'SUI't 11a d It
GOll Jl1S~lCe
and often
counsel had given it up. "You have nothing to thank me for/' His' mercy.··said the judge. "but my having taken due pains to do you justice. ; 1fndame SlretellThis wag a duty lowed to myself~ and I should have been uno' me.
worthy of the place I occupy if I suffered any injury done to b Percy AlIec.
myself to influence me in the administration of justice." b

i
'I'

10-12. (10) virtnous,cnot merely chaste~ but including I a Pro xii. 4.

moral strength~ uprightness, cultured and noble character, fitness! b" The husband.
for domestic duties, etc. her price, or value. rubies, better, I in nine cMes on~
in the i ofe'\'eryten,
doe;;
1Jf'a.7'ls. (11) safely trust , this is unusual;'husbands
.
not feel very COllE. generally trust locks and keys.b need of spoIl, (' bett-er, no ! fident that • she
lack of gain. The ,results of honest labour being wisely and well, will do hin.l ~ood
expended at home. no need arises for unlawful schemes for I and not eVIl, and ·
.~.
(1.))
he set41
raI~lllo mone3·
- d 0 h'1Il1 goo d
, 'In every sense: moraI and'I atherefore
jealous· ,vatch
intellectual good, 3.8 well as temporal. She fears t<> do anything! over her, and
that may turn to his prejudice.
I pIa ces e, ~ r y
1..,,'c7l/J(Jl.~ ofi71dustry Cr. IO).-The description here given of a ,. valuable artIcle
. b'U t 1'11 SUI.ted to the re fin ements 0 f t h e present age. key.
under lock
queen IS
This and
is
Consider it with a view t<> the lower classes. I. The character of mainly.owing to
a virtuous Woman. She is described by-I. Her indu&try' 2. two tl!Jngs, had
·
.
.'
educatIOn
and
1
H er pruc,ence;
3. H er pIety. II. It IS not easy to esti!nate the want of lo'\'c."worth of such a character. for she is-1 . .An ornament to her Thomson .
sex; 2. A blessing to her .family; 3. .A. comfort to all around j c "A strong exher. III. The tendency of 'this institution to increase their pre~ion to denumber. 1. It is rare we find among the poor a combination of scribe the r!ch
' s ted upon;.
2.A BCh 001 0 f 'In d u stry a b oon to the
profitco-operation
to wlnclt
t h e qual 1' t
·Ies"InSlE
the rising race. IV. Consider some objections. 1. Among the of the efficient
rich-some think it better that the poor should be kept in igno- I wife helps her
ranee , others that .
nersons
may be wanted for ao-ricultural
\york
·1'hVIty
h.ll.S bO:Inn d'~
ncl:'.
0
,.
hIS oe2. Among the poor-they are unwilling to forego the immediate cu pati 011."-0.
earnings of their children. d
ZiicHer.
OCCllpati(lIl.-People may tell you of your being unfit for some I Cor. vii. 34.
peculiar occupations in life; but heed them not. 'Whatever 1'. 10. .T. Colop,
employ you follow with perseverance and assiduity will be found Weddi7lg Ser. 51.
fit for you; it \Y-ill be your support in youth, and your comfort i~ d C. Simeon, M.A.
age. In learning the useful part of any profession~ very mode- e Goldsmith.
rate abilities will suffice-great abilities are generally injurious to
the pOBsessors. Life has been compared to a race; but the allusion still improves by observing that the most S\\-ift are ever the
most apt to stray from the course. e
(r

?

I
I

I\
\
\

i

I

13, 14. (13) wool and flax, ,; in Sidon, at this day, a
majority of the women are thus working in raw silk and cotton,
instead of wool and flax. The produce is sold to merchants who
come from afar."a with her hands/, so we are taught that
· ft·IS no t unworih
'
"The mo st d'18t·Inhan d Icrn
' y 0 fprIncesses.
guished queens of the ancient time excelled in the art of
~pinning." e (14) fO'od from afar, either by selling to foreign
merchants, or by carefully finding out the best markets, though
they may be distant ones. Compo v. 24.
'l'he ?'oyal merchant (v. 14).-1. The merchant is a profitable
Shl·p., t<> teach a wife in all things to endeavour her husband's
profit. II. The merchant is a painful ship: and she must be a
painful wife. III. He is the merchant, she the ship, she must
VOL. VII.

O.T.

T

a Thomson.

I

b Lit... And la-

bonreth with her

hnn~'gpleasure."

or, illand
eth
thelabollr.
bn~in e S S 0 f 11 e r
hands."
c Bus/meZZ.
It is reported of
Augustus himself,nt the height
of the Roma n
splendonr, tlmt
he wore a rut>e
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15.,....20~

wh. was made for
h,im by Livia, his
wife.

conclude she was made for him. IV. She is like a merchant's
ship, that · is, a friendly fellow and peaceable companion, not a
man-of-war to him.d
,'tII,.10-28.Bellrrmy,
Fla.x.-Cotton, though it appears to have been known to the
Fam. Preach. ii. Egyptians, and is largely cultivated by the modern in4abitants
395.
of Palestine, does not seem to have been used by the Hebrews of
d R. Wilkinson. Old Testament times.
Flax was extensively gro'wn both in
Preac~ed. before , Egypt and Palestine, and is one of the most ancient articles of
the
s nnpma.-' manu f acture recor d ed In
. s~cre d his to ry. We 1earn f rom J osh . 11.
..
jesty ldng
at the
tials of an h011- 6 that the stalks of flax were laid upon the housetops to dry; they
o~lrable lord and were then peeled or split into fibres, and the tow separated from
lw; lady.
them by a comb.
a. "She ·does this
15-17. (15). riseth .. night, in the E. the industrious are
with what she usually very early l·isers. In: hot countries early morning is the
can gains
spare of
outher
of b es t t"Ime f or wor.ti"
]- mea,
t or rat'IOns 0 f f 0 ad. por t'lon, or
the
ownllOusewifery. ',allotment of work. If 'iihe wjfe had to start theIl1:forth into the
Men should !lot fields, she would need to arrange the work and food for each.
layout anytlnn?, \ Doing this early prevented the servants wastinO' their time.
upon s u p e r f i m - .
o
.
ties, till, oy the (16) buyeth It, by the prod~ce of ~er own labour she e:ven
blessing of God adds to the property of £he family. VIneyard, she plants vmes
upon their
in this field she buys. a (17) girdeth, etc., the girdle being an
dustry,
they
have
•
. Iiy ti g hte ned'In preparagot beforehand, I:U
POrtant ar t'lC1e 0 f dress, and espeCla
nnd can afford it: tlOn for work.
an~ then .the
.A.n old jJl'ovC1'b 'l:cl'ified ('IJV. 1S-17).-" Early to bed," etc. 1,Ve
frmli 9f t~e Vllle- ,have here-I. An early riser. 1. This good for body and mind;
yard IS likely to'
A correctIve
. 0 f 1azy and 1UXUl'lOUS
.
h a b'ts
3• H·ouse In
. 0 rder
be doubly sweet, 12.
1
;
'~h~n it is the for early meals, work, and worship. II. A careful housewife.
frUlt of" honest If the mistress rises late waste comes of servants helping themlIldustry. -~lat. se1ves, or t h
. a
llerwy.
ey 'Iml'tat e h er examp1eof 1'dleness. III. She IS

I

iU-,

Ithoughtful

bargainer-considers before she buys. IV. She enjoys good health, in great measure the result of good habits and
thoughtfulness, as she promotes early rising, cleanliness, industrYl and economy.
Indwd1'JI.-Industry doth not consist merely in action, for that
~~:eD ~~~!m~~~ is incessant in all persons; our mind being like a ship in the sea,
themselves more if not steered to some good purpose by reason, yet tossed by the
than the men." waves of fancy. or driven by the winds of temptation some-udyard.
whither; but the direction of our mind to some good end, withb Dr. Barrow.
out roving 01' flinching, in a straight and steady course, drawing
after it our active powers in execution thereof, doth constitute
industry.b
tm.10-31: Dr. J.
Fordyce, L 207.
ee _ have observed
among nU na.-

n The ideo. of thi!;
18-20. (18) perceiveth, tastes, discerns. finds out that it is
ma.y be that, good thus to labour and sell the produce of her labour, and so
~tima.ting
t110 finds new incentives. candle .. night, ThoIDI)sOn sa"'.·s that in
vallie
ot bel' m
e r - '
chanclise,
she- the E. the very poorest people even keep a light bm'ning
takes c.'1re to through the night, i . . . fear of night-dllingers.a (19) distaff,refl.

an

~~if~uJ~~r t.~! ferred to in v.lS.b

Lit. the 'whorl, or wheel.

(20) stretcheth

o.:lrkncss of the . • hand, her open I,alm. Her hollow or bent hand, holding
night.
some gift: c
b "The r1ist.nif
!l!y lad!! bount~rlll (-I', 2(\).-1. She ~ns.n. s~ym1?athisillg he~rt:W:J.fl held fn one 1 thmks of the poor.
H. She has dlscrmnnatmg eyes-"--<lIstmhanel, or \Imler I gui~bing between the deserving poor a,nd others. III. She has
on,1' arm. a.1l!] :.ho I' liberal hands. IV. She has a self-denying benevolence,; it is for

f.~~n(g~~ h~]~;l~~~ this. in part!. t,hat s11e is industrious, etc.
_
wa.> occasionally
An AmerICan lady.-The late Rev. ]fr. Rodgers, of · America,

I
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often relnted anecdotes concerning the unexpocted rept: h sand i hit n.ud twirlec
t.he agreeable surprises which occurred in the course of the ex-I by th7 other. Tb~
.'
h e rnad e . to soIi'
' t bl e 0 b']ects. 0 ne 0 f tel
h ! weavlIlg
pl'oces'l
curslOns
CIt Ul'd t,o chan·n
was equ,n.lly
rude
lath~r class may serve as a specImen. :Mr, Rodgers, attended by nun
simple."-nn officer of the church, called one morning at the house of an Bushnell.
excellent woman! a wjdow, who bad recent.ly lost by death a. c" The industry
pious and beloved daughter. As her circumstances were narrow~ i is not sC'ltish. lnlt
little was expected from her. Indeed they called upon her j bears the fruit of
chiefly to testify their respect, and to avoid the imput.ntion of I an .?p:-!~-hant1e~l
. h er f orget tlllg'
' her person
- or
. despIslllg
..
h er IllIte.
.
T o·th'
ItJ . -- Sp!..
eli.
err.I chill
Com,
great surprise, however, when their errand was made known, I d R. T. S.
she presented to them, with much promptness and cordiality, a "If thOll\"0111tlst
sum which~ for her, was v~ry large--so large, indeed, that they please the lat1ie!;,
felt and expressed some scruples about accepting it. She put a.u thou must enend to the cIifficuJty by saying~ with much decision, ,. You mllRt deavour to make
them pIe age 11
tnoke it all: I had lnoid it up as a portion for my daughter: and I wi
th
th en:am determined that He who has my daughter shall have her se]yes." -- FlIller.
portion too." d

I

21--23. (21) snow, the indication of cold weather, fdr who a" Scm"{ct, purclot.hing should be adapted. scarlet, the wann colour, put here ple, tal,Jt>stry, nnll
for warm clothinO". (22) silk a better p'ne 'Unen the blj.'ilWS of I el~lbl'Olllery ~re
')
0,
'
'.
"
.
'
i stIll the f,1.Younte
Egypt.. (_3) known, 1.e. observed.. as.a. Sl?g.ular~y well-cared-f~r I' colour:; :In!l patman. "The husband of such a WIfe IS dIstmgUlshed among hIS terns of Oricntul
compeers by n costume clean, whole, and handsome, a.nd a tnste."-'J'hom.,oJl.
countenance contented and happy." fy
b "'Tis meet fur
P/'udowe and tade (,ct'. 21 ~ 22). - I. She anticipates the thee to sit nlll(!n~
changing seasons by a.ppropriate preparations. prOVIdes seasonable the princes, an,i
clothing. II. Sbe affects the benoutiful as well as the useful :. the with
hol<1 tby count'il,
tlly lI(ld}"
beautiful and the good are united in her thoughts and toils. c1all in rnim~nt
III. She is known through her husband, by his happy deport- fair antI clean."ment, appearance, and unruffled temper: his wisdom receives Jlolller.
strenoQ"th from her. IV. Such a woman will be wise in her choice p r. xn.
.. 4.
of a husband. Note :-This may be applied to the Church and
Christ, ,; The bride, the Lamb's wife"l'
.
I" Of \.\~omen it
C'ilk
{"OJ' one 11ca1,l S f;: 1) inll inq --The city of Lyons conSUlnes has ahHtys been
kJ
.I (
:' •
~:J
• ' .
known that no
annually two mIllion pounds of spun SIlk. Four cocoons and a censure WUlIlIlls
fraction are necessary to produce a gramme (the five-hundredth so deeply, (.1' that
of a pound) ; consequentlv, the consumption of Lyons alone t1l€Y l'(sent . w
P art
.
.
h I gth
long, as their
~PHll;:lJlg
reqUires 4.2 00 ,000 .000 cocoons:" 'teen
'. 0 f 81'lk~ t 11 read'In eacI1 [tt!n.inst
1'01'being a"9out 500 metres, the t-atal is equal to 2,100.000 millions of s"ns or thclr
metres; which is fourteen times t.he rust:'tnce of the earth from dress."-Dr. •hl/wthe sun, or 5.494 times that of the moon from the earth. That son.
length would encircle the globe at the equator 52,505 times, or
reach 200,000 i:imes round the moon.
24-2'6, (24) fine linen, the word used here indicates not (( 1sa. m. 23.
the material, but the made-up' garments. n Lit. a ll:ide 1'obf'. b" Her wL;dom
merchant, l-it. Canaanite, or the Phrenician merchant. (25) amI kilHlne~ii to. reiCJ oice, etc., some render, Site langlieth at the jlltWI'C, in reliance getlwr
put a commanding power
on her stores and her' skill. The evil day finds her provided for. into all she says;
(26) openeth .. wisdom, her conversation is sensible, law of they commawl
kindness, b she' rules, but with due consideration and tenderness. respect:
they
command eOlll" She was too rich in love for envies, too noble f·01' jealousies, too pliance." _ Jl!at.
confiding for suspicions, t-ao truthful for' falsehood, too good for llt:nI'Y.
scandal."
, ,
, , 1 Ti. i1. 8,--10; 1
A good 1vift3'sfutm'cjoy (t'. 25).-1, The FrOVISIon for thIS JOY: J Pe. iii. 3,1.
T2
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - ------,--------- - - --,
"l'. 26, 27. W. her character, habits. II. The subject of this joy: her home,
(Julian,263.
j children, husband, prosperity. III. The nature of it : her children,
Pro v e r b s. - etc. Verse 28. The joy of rest and reward in advanced life. the
"There
only avour 0 G0d
. ant"lClpat'Ion 0 f the f ut ure l'f
'
7
two goodare
women
, 'JOY In
1 e.-.A' {IO(}((,
in the world: - 1l'Om.an.'s t(lngue ('t'. 26).-It is marked by-I. Wisdom: she does
~I.le of them is : not prate of things beyond her sphere: has good advice for her
aead,
.andnot the
her husband. II.- Kindness: she- is no scold , or
other IS
to,i daughter
' and
.
he. found. one_ lloud-volCe~ ,,,oman; her words are full of tenderness, love,-truth,
hall' of a. woman I cheerfu~ ple~.
.
-- _
(lrows more than I The 1JIcm.ol'Y (If a· pra.ying 'motlw7' c7w1·i.<;lted.-A short time since.
:\(terman.
bell-rope."
- I'JUSt a t sunse t on a summer
"say,
d '1 'went t 0 the grave 0 f ·a d ear"A woman's counsel is : sister of mine. Her two little boys went with me. "When w'e
no great thing; had arrived there, I saw four little rose , bushes standing, two at
uut take
he who ';'Ioes the head and two at the foot of the grave bending·over as if to
not
it IS 3.
•
'
,
fool. Women, meet a.nd hang over the grave. "That IS her graye~-our mother s
wind, and for-, grave," said one of the boys. "And those rose bushes?" said I,
t n 11 e' " so 0 11 : as the tears started in my eyes. " Those," said . the eldest,
chnnge,
-Span-.· "b1'0th eI\ and I
d f ath er set soon a ft er:?h e was 1aI'd' th
ish.
"Women
,an
. ere.
nre wjse off- i Those two at the head she planted in the g~rden herself, and we
hund, and fools: took them up and set -them there. and call them C Mother's
o~ reflection.: bushes.'" "And what do you remember about your dear mother,
Wllatever
t In
. particu
.' 1nr.."?" c. 011,'
man willsa woshe', my .b oys.?" " Oh , every thOlng. II '" ",ITl.
Y\' lia
can: "- Ilalirw.; this, uncle, that there never was a day since I can remember that
•. ~\ihat a w~ll1a~ ~ she did not take us to her closet and pray with us, unless she ,vns
WillE, God wllls.
. k on th e b e.
d" N ever d 1'd th a t SIS
. t er seem so d ear to me as a t
-French.
" .A. ' 8IC
woman's tongue! that moment, and never did my heart feel so full a hope in the
is her sword, and i words which were enO'raved on the tombstone-"
~he does no~ let
b
" No mortal woes'
1 trust." --Cllll/ese,
'
c Dr. Todd.
Can reach the peaceful sleeper here,
While angels 'watch hel' soft repose." c
1', ,28. 1!~. Ilem'y, 27-29. (27) bread of idleness, leaving others to:xlo her
MMc. n l..s. J. n dutv.
(28) blessed, bec. of her ea.rnest labolll's
on their behalf._
1' l'. 28-31.
.,
'""""t
Mussilloll,
~iv: and because of her gracious influence upon them. (29) thou,
2:11.
! the ideal person described. Or this may be the exclamation of
t.', 29. lr Cromp- the grateful, trustful hu~band.
_ tnll, Abbe
11 ed.Cnmba.
S rI's.,' . ..I-L 11:01;:d:
225:
, "to 711(/ t7.
, lers (28
1.'.
) .- D'nec t th'
e atte n t'Ion 0 f . roo thers t 0 rn'f'S, iii. 393.
_\ 1. ,TJm -duties of the maternal relation,. II. IVlaternal,advantages.
~~ '\'·IDlI.rrn ?lll"t :- , III. The encourage!l1ent which mothe}"s have to believe that
i 1 III tl .
amp
da
W 10 m
a 11'SS eye
leIl' Ch'ld
1
ren WI'Il'
l'lSe up t 0 ca·11 them bl esse.
that souls elB~
Good da7l,q7t.tfl'.~,-In the year 1773, Peter Burrell, Esq ... of
ln8t on earth rc· Beckellham, in Kent~ whose health was rapidly declining! was
llI:~~l1.Jcr ) al~~e!~ advised' by his physicia,ns to go to Spa, for the recovery: of his
h} , --N.I. 1I111I,~, h
h II'IS d aug'h ters 'f enre d th:t
" "
"i\.
woman moved en1t.
a t11 ose w h 0 h ad onIy.motlves
j,.; likc n foulltain entirely mercenary would not pay .him that attention which he
!r()l1ble(~, mudd."', might expect from those who. from duty and affection. unitea.
IIl-sceDlIng,
and wou I"uee
f I th e grea test l
" In mInIS
. . termg
'
t 0 h'IS -<It:nse an- d "_
hercft,ofbcallt.y."
p eas~re
-- "S/W/,-{·Sjlf'frl'e.
! comfort:
they, therefore! resolyed to accompany him. Th-qy
Jtev. A: Atwoo.d, proved that it was not a spirit of dissipation and ga,iety that lerl
~(~irlPhu~~elp~~: then~ to Spa, ~or they were not to be Been in any. of the ga.jr n.l1d,'"
ml\n'!; qualities fnslllonl1ble cIrcles; they were never out of theIr father's COUlshol~e with no' pany! and never stirred from home, except to attend him, eithel'
glol"'l?"s
bright., to take the
or drink
llC1l8 111 the hour
.ail'.
. the wt1ters .: in a word,they
. liyed a most.
of m n n k j II Ii's recluse hfe In the mIdst of a to\\'ll tJ1en the resort of the most
n,ftliction nil rl illuRtrious and fa,shionable personl1ges of Europe, This exemplar,r
f'.lckncs~. She is attention to their fa.ther procured' these three amiable sisters the
~~'~rW:lrse of the admiration of all the English at Spa, and was the cause of their

Iff
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I
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elevation to that rank in life to which their merits gave them so b Dr. Cheever.
just a titl~. They were all married to noblemen: one to the Earl
of Beyerlev : another to the Duke of Hamilton. and afterwards
to the 1\Ia'.rquis of Exeter: and a ,third to the Duke of Northumberland. And it is just,ice to them to say, that they reflected
hononr on their rank~ rather than derived any from it.b
30, 31. (30) favour, grace of person. deceitful, it may be ct "As an impeput on to hide reaUy unworthy character. beauty, of counte- risha ble and
nance. vain, bec. not la~ting. It passes with the advancing therefore really
praiseworthy
y.:n.rs. and sad is, that woman·s lot who has only her beauty to p<'ssession, there
depend upon. feareth the Lord, regarded as the root of piety. a is contrastell
"The fear of the Lord is t.he condition of all womanly as well as with fa,our anll
manly
excellence." (31) fruit .. hands, which is the praise sition
beauty the dispnto fear
due to a ski1ful~ diligent~ and faithful wife.
God."-O. Zockler.
Pl'ln-ini1ll: bmllty Cr. 30).-1. It is attl:active while it lasts. II. "That love who
'Vith some it lasts to old age: the beauty of such women then. is cemented by
III. The thoughtless have eyes for physical beauty only. IV. you t h o . n tl
Beauty often provokes vanity. and is vain to charm the minds of ~l:e~en !i~u1~~1~1:
others who at. length discover nothing beneath it. V. Seek that nnd decay, as
b2allty that comes of piety. beauty of heart, and mind, and life, soon they dll,
these really promote beauty of person.
~ades too. Bnt
rJ
t !I.- H earIn~
.
1
d
b·
'
hI
d
f
h
b
~
If husbauds and
LJ('(IU
a young a y Ig Y praIse or er eauu.r ~ wivE's are each
Gotthold asked, I i 'What kind of beaut;r do you mean? :Merely r;conc.iled m.no
that of the body~ or that also of the mInd? I see well that you I GOd . 1ll 91m"t,
·
so heIrs \·f
h ave b een. 100ki ng no f ur th er tlIan th e sIgn
w h'ICh nat ure d'IS- and
life nnd one with
plays outsIde the house, but have never asked for the host who God, then an'
dwells within. Beauty is an excellent gift of God ~ nor has the they truly one, ill
" pen of the Holy Spirit forgotten to speak its praise: but it is God, each wlIh
h '
the other. an fl
· h SOt
V irtu ous an d go dly 1Jeau t y al
. one W h IC
cnp ure onours, ex- that is the sure~t
'pressly declaring, on the other hand. that a fair woman which is ann s wee t e i't
without discretion is as a jewel of gold in a swine's snout (Prov. xi. uni~n that. call
. I'IS l'k
. I Leighton
be. -A rchbulwp
) 1\1
1; any a pretty guo
1 ~e th
, e fl ower ca11 ed t h
e 'ImperIa
2. "2.
cro 'l"U ° which is admired, no doubt, for its showy appearance, A ",o~an disbut despised for its unpleasant odour. . 'Vere her mind as free tingllishecl for
from pride, selfishness, luxury, and levity, as her countenance her III od e sty,
from spots and wrinkles. and could she O"overn her inward incli- I meekness, an.l
.
. I:> sh e wouId h av.e none pnHlence,
nnll
natIOns
as s1Ie d oes h er' ex t ernaI can-Iage,.
other virtues, will
~ . to match her.
But who loyes the caterpIllar and such Insects. engage nffection
however showy their appearance, and bright and variegated the awl respect when
.~ ,colours that adorn them. seeing they inj ure and defile the trees Pot1!lejr
e atc c °f"llllIS 1III 11 S
,,( e
.:: and plant.s on WhICh they settle? 'Vhat the better IS an apple and decline.
for its rosy skin, if the maggot have penetrated and devoured its v 30 Dr A lil, heart? 'Yhat carp. I for the beautiful brown of the nut, if it be Itiet01;, 5U·;· DI".
worm-eaten. amI fill the mouth with corruption? Even so ex- Cotton Mat/II:!',
ternal beauty of person deserves no praise. unless matched with I ,U,I"IIDamellts ' Z/(I/"
~"
.
.
.
'
.
-f
f
Ie
(( llS. '" ,,/(1/1;
thejp.ward beauty of VIrtue and holIness. It IS there ore ar /J/'. T Le,;wd. ii.
"br:ttcr to acquire beautv than to be born with it. The best kind 1267; R. "",ruel',
, I' S that which does not '~Tither at t.he touch of fever. like a flower.
ii. 37G; D. GibSOIl,
"
. .
' 333
but lasts and ennures on a bed of SIckness, III old age, and even
.
unto death."--DUrl'J'cnt ide(If? (If bctwfy.-\Vhat different ideas t·. 31. J. P t>III/,
are formed in different nations concerning tbe beauty of the 215.
human shape and conntenance! A fair complexion is a ~hocking "The denl fishdeformity on the Guinea coast; thick lills and a flat nose are a eth bef:t for souls
ocauty. In some nations. long ears that hang down upon the lor nkwll. Wl1b(>n·thi,~
·
f'
I d . t'
I n C1'
Of
100
IS
, Ull'u
ilion1ders are the 0 b Jects
0 unIversa a mIra lOll.
llna~ 1 a . \\"ith
a loveh'
otady's foot is so large as to be fit to walk upon, she is regarded as ililllb: love lights
0

I

:

\

!

"0

'

.

•
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a monster of uglines$. Some of the savage nations in North
America tie four boards round the heads of their children, and
thus. squeeze them, while the bones are 'tender and gristly, into a
form that is almost perfectly square. Europeans are astonished
at the absurd barbarit,y of this practice,to which some missionaries
h ave. lmpu
,
t·ed th e smgu
.
1ar stUPl'd't
f those natIOns
'
1 y 0
among
whom. it prevails; but when they condemn those savages~ they
do not reflect that the ladies in England had till within these
.
.
.
'
Alc:r. Smith
very few years, 'been endeavoul'lng for near a century past to
,
squeeze the beautiful roundness of their natural shapes into a
h Smith.
s1uare form of the same kind.b-Bcal/t?! and 7'i.rtllc.-Tl).e problem
'Fragrant the of restoring to the most oribo-inal internal beanty is solved bv the
rose. but SOOll it
"
fades away; the ).'edelPptioll of the soul. The ruin, or the bla.nk, that; we see in
Yi~let swe~t,bnt nature is in our own eye. The axis of vision is not coincident
quwkly ~vIll ?C- with the axis of things, and so they appear not transparent. but
cay;
thchlyfmrn.
-'J.'
.
transient
beauty opaque, The reason w h y t h e wor'ld' 1ac k s UllH;Y
lS, t h at man 18
:wenrs; nn(~ the I disunited himself. A life in harmony with nature, the love of
,whit.e snow SO~l\ truth and virtue, will purge the eyes to understand her text, so
weeps awn.y III that the world shall be to us an open book. a.n devery form
t.enrs: of
such
IS the
" f icant 0f'Its h'l(l~den 11
"'fe a,n dfi na1 cn,use. C _D a'llI1(''I's (!;..r'brauty.
hl00m
beauty
slgnl
cropt b)~ time: -Beauty is a dangerous property, tending to corrupt the mind
fnll soo~ It fad~s, I of the wife~ though it soon loses its influence over the husband.
and
III A fi gm'e agreeable an d engn,glllg,
.
' h InSplreS
'
.
its WIthers
P ri me,"W 111C
a ffect'lon Wl'thOU t
Theocl'itus,
the ebriety of love~ is a much safer choice. The graces lose not
c Emerson.
their influence like beauty. At the end of thirty years. a virt,uous
woman, who makes an agreeable companion, charms her husband
d Ld. ]{aimes,
~'A face that more than at first, The comparison of love to fire holds good in
should content one respect, that the fiercer it burns the sooner it is extinguished,d
me
wOllclrons
aompas8Wn,l07'
' . r . ?JIn 7''/..'1ncd bcan t.JI.well. shoulll not
,
'
]
be fair, but lovely
Nought -is there tmder heaven s WIde 101l0wness .
to behold: of
That moves more dear compat:ision of the mind
li .... ely look, nIt
Than beauty brought to unworthy wretchedness,
grief
to repel
Till'ough
' s snares, or f ort nne 's f-ren.k-s un k'
with for
right
good
envy
-Ind .
grace, so would I
Il ,,,hether lately through her brightness blind,
that it should
Or through allegiance 11lld fast fealty
speak
without
'Which I do owe unto all wonutnkind,
word, sitch words
1
Feel m,".J heart pierced wit 1 ~o rrreat a..!2'ony
;li; Ilolle cnn t ,e II . "
- Sir '1' Ii II TIl (( S I
vVhen such I see, that all for pity I could die, C

upon the heart,
. and straight we
feel more worlds
of wealth gleam
III an . up~urned
e?e than lU tho
nch heart of t.he
miser
sea. Beauty
hath made Ollr
greatest
lUal1"
1100rl5 weak. "-
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TIlE BOOK OF ECCLESIASTES.

~nftobUtfion.

Title. Heb. Koheleth; Glt.. Ecclesiastes, which in English is equivalent to
"The Preacher." The Hebrew title is from the initial word of the book.
Author . . Uncertain. Solomon (Hol'ne: Angus), Isaiah (Rabbi Kimchi), Hezekiah (Talmud'ids), composed by order of Zerubbabel for his son Abihud
(Gl'oti.U.f), \\Titten after the Babylonian captivity (Jalm), or about the time of
Antiochus ,Epiphanes (Zirkel). It is to be noted that-(l) It is fuller of
Aramaic or Chaldee words than Provs. or Pss., or writings of times of the
monarchy. (2) That the word for the Divine Name is not Jehovah, but
Elohim. (3) It describes a decay of the social and political state that seems
not to belong to the time of David, or Solomon. (4) Its tone of scepticism
does not agree with the devoutness of David and Solomon. These points have,
however, been controverted. But, on the whole, then, while it must be
admitted that the verdict of nearly all rec~nt criticism is against the Solomonic
authorship of the book, it must be said "bhat no satisfactory theory has yet
been submitted in its place, and that o,fter all we must say of it, us of the
Book of Job-in some respects the most like it, and the most unlike, among
the books of the Old Testament,-as Origen said of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
"Who wrote it, God only knows I' (Pl1lm:ptt'e). Scope. "Be godly, and concerning everything else be tranquil" (.uutlwr). "The great design of this
book is evidently to show the utter insufficiency of all earthly pursuits and
objects, as the chief end of life, to confer solid happiness, and then to draw
men off from apparent good to t·he only ]"eal and permanent good-the fear of
God and communion with Him. 'Vanity of vanities, all is vanity,' is its first
lesson; 'Fear God and keep His commandments,' is its last" (An.q1ls). "It
is a penitential discourse, and in it the writer endeavours from sad experience
to show the vanity of all earthly pursuits, and the insufficiency of earthly enjoyment. The doctrine of a future retribution forms t.he great basis of this
book, and practical religion is its leo,ding truth" (ptnnoclt.). (See also The
(Juest of the Ohief Good, by the Rev. S. Oox.) Style. "Bp. Lowth has classed
this book among the didactic poetry of the Hebrews; but l\ir. Des V reux
considers it as a philosophical discourse written in a rhetorical style, and interspersed with verseR, which are introduced as occasion served; whence it
obtained a place among the poetical books. To this opinion Bp. Lowth subsequently declared his assent" (Ilol'ne). "By the Jews it was not reckoned
one of the poetical books, and .indeed the whole, except iii. 2-8, vii. 1-14,
xi. 17, xii. 7, is written in prose" (An,qlUl). Canonicity. " The canonicity of
Eccles, is recognised by the early Christian writers, and though the book is not
formally quoted by our Lord or His Apostles, there are several references to it
in the New Testament. It is to be noted that in Ecclesiastes wisdom is used
in the sense of science, or sagacity; in Proverbs it is identical ,vith piet.y. It
is a sLTange proof of the depravity of our nature that modern infidelsFrederick the Great, Voltaire, and ·others-have warmly praised those pnrts of
Ecclesiastes in which Solomon records the false pl'inciples which his folly hnd
for the moment led him to maintain. The true 'wisdom of the book they
entirely di&regard " (Angus).
.

cS!plo}Jsis.
A«orning to JIr. Hordell. Adoptrd bp Horne.

Pa.rt I.-THE YA..;.'\ITY OF EARTHLY
CO~DITIO?'\S,

OCCUPATIO~S,

AJ..'ID PLEASURES.
.Yr.t.1. Vanity of earthly things ........ i. 2.
8t'cf. 2. Labour unprofitable, life transitory

i.3-11.
S,'C': 3. Vanity of laborions study .. i. 12-18.
&ct. 4. Luxury und pleasure ,anity ii. 1-11.
St'Ct. 5. Human learning but ,Ilnity iL12-1 7.
Sect. 6. Human labour ,anity .... iL 18-23.
&'cl. 7. Sensnal enjoyments empty ii. 24-26.
.)ecl. 8. A time for all things ...... iii. 1-14.
Sect. 9. Vauityof human pursuits iii. 15-17.
See/. 10. Life and death .......... iii. 18-22.
Sect. n. Vanity increased by oppression
iv.I-3.
&lct. 12. Vanity of prosperity ........ iv. 4.
Sect. ]3. Vanity of folly ............ iv. 5, 6.
Sect. 14. Vanity of covetousness .... iv. 7,8.
Sect. 16. Dominion and empire vanity
iv.9-16.
Sect. 16. Dhille worship may be ,ain ,. 1-7.
&ct. 17. 1furmuring at injustice vain v. 8, 9.
Sl!ct. 18. Vanity of riches ....•... v. 10-20.
Sect. IV. Vanity of avarice ........ "i. 1-9.
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Pa.rt H.-THE NATURE, EXCELLENCE.
AND BENEFICB..L EFFECTS OF
WISDOU OR RELIGION.
Sect. 20. What is the chief good .. 'i. 10-12.

Sect. 21. The praise of character ...... vii. }.
Sect. 22. Benefits of affliction .... vii. 2--10.
Sect. 23. The excellence of wisdom vii. 11-14
Sect. 24. An objection and the answer vii. 15-

viii. 7.
Sect. 25. Wickedness and wisdom .. viii. 8-13 .
Sect. 26. An objection and the answer

viii. 14-ix. 1.
Sect. 27. An objection and the answer ix. 2-

x. 17.
Sect. 28. Banefulness of sloth •••.•••. x. ]8.
Sect. 29. The power of wealth ........ x. 19.
Sect. 30. Speaking evil of dignities .... x. 20.
Sect. 31. Charity and benevolence .. :xi. 1-10.
Sec/. 32. Early"piety .............. xii. 1-7.
Sect. 33. The conclusion ........•. xii. 8-14.

Additional note on the a/utlL01'.r;nip of thi.'; u(I(lk.-If it is the production of
Solomon, it presents an interesting and instructive picture of that monarch's
return to a better mind. when, at the close of life, he took a retrospect of his
past career. 'The general design of the author is to set forth the nothingness
of earthly pursuits and enjoyments, and to recommend the acquisition of
heavenly wisdom. From the commencement to vi. 9, the former theme is
enlarged upon. the writer reviewing the various conditions and objects of
human life, and showi..:g that" all is vanity." From vi. 10 to the end. the
excellence of wisdom is exhibited. The sum and crowning lesson of the whole
being, " Fear God and keep His commandments" (Litton).
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CHAPTER THE FIRST.
(t "It describes
'1-'3. (1) pre'acher, Reb. koll.f.let7~~fem. noun fr. kalal, to
a person in tbe call; so signifying an assembler. or convener. a Doubtless a
act of calling

symbolical name for Solomon. in Jerusalem, the place of his
royal residence, and the centre of his kingdom. (2) vanity,
Reb. hebel, found thirty-seven times in this book. That who
~~~~:li~~n °fh:~- fails to satisfy. vanity of vanities,b Heb. idiom for the very
TI~e" "~rd tl1U~ highest degree ' of vanity. Comp." holy of holies," "song of
understood ref~rs songs." all, all sorts, every earthly thing. ,Things are all vain
us to. the actIOn and unsatisfuinO' when made the end and not the means
(3)
of WIsdom per. oJ o.
, , '
son i fi e d
de- profit, 0 or what IS the good of all man's tOll? Get what he
scrib~~. in 'Pr. i. may it does not satisfY him. under the sun, a fig. way of '
2U, v.m. 8, etc." saying, in this present life.d
-Spl;. Com.
Vanity (v. 2).-1. This estimate ,was made by a competent
b "The theme of judge.
II. Given in .unqualified terms. III. Abundantly enEcclesiastesisthe dorsed by the historical Scripture. IV. Assented to by all who
vnnit}' of
all have finished their course.C
earthly
thlngs
apart from God."
TYm'ZdZy plf.!a'~/l7·e 'ltmsati.Vyi'n.'l.-Lo1'd Clw.fJtel'jiclrZ.-The most
- Wordsworth.
polished Englishman of the last century was Philip pormer
c From a word Stanhope: the fourth earl of Chesterfield. High-born and wellsignifying to I bred, clever, eloquent, and witty, a.nd . endowed with a large
hang over! , ovcr- amount of natural amenity, he was bent on distinction.
To
flow. remaIn over dazzle his contemporaries was the business of his life, He was
anll above.
.
'
.
,
a man who made hIS own model. From the speeches of CICero,
d "Sol. writes from the epigrams of Martial, from the saloons of Paris and
with tlJis design, Versailles, he eO'leaned the several ingredients of classic grace and
that we may not
dote upon' this modern refinement, and sought to combine them in the courtier,
life. who is under the statesman, and the orator. He had no God. In the shrine
the sun, bnt may where the l\iost High should be, there was n, dim outline which
enmcst;ly dC'sire looked very like a colossal Stanhope carryin,oQ- a youneO' Chesterfield
that life who is
not blighted by in its arms; but, unless this mixture of self-idolatry and ronthat vunity who worship deserve the name, there was no religion in the man. He
i~ unller the snn, had his reward. At a levee, or in a drawine--r06m, he moved
but is enlight'-'
cnell by that" the admh'ed of all admirers."
Few made such formidnble
truth who came speeches in Parliament.
None uttered so many brilliant sayings
from Him who in society. He got ribbons, plaudits, diplomatic appointments.
m:ulc the sun. "Sf, Augltstinc.
the smiles of the fair, the envy of his peers; everything except
true human affection-everything except the approbation of
Ps. xxxix. 5, G,
11, lxii. 9, cxliv. God. Should anyone wish to repeat the man the mould is still
It will be found in Lord Chesterfield's Lcttcl'.~ to hig
',1 ; Ito. viii. 20,21.' extant.
Son-a book of which our great moralist said, in effect, t.hat
1'. 2. /Joll.w!l, xvi·
lIN; R. Enk ill C, "it inculcates the morals of the profligate 'with the ma,nners of a
i. 2!)G; IJcJ'f/tNW, dancing-master." But before taking more trouble it is well to
ii. 207; G. J. Zolknow the result. At the close he confessed that his life had
li/.'l!t)'I'I·, ii. 452;
H. iJel/ioSon, Unit). been as joyless as it had been selfish and hollow. "I have reSt'!'. 29; Bp. Cony- cenUy read Solomon with a kind of sympathetic feeling. I have
ben1'e, ii. 481.
been as"wicked and as vain, though not as wise a.s he ; but now
eStems((lld Ttoigs. I am old enough to feel the truth of his reflection~ 'All is vanity
and vexation of spirit.'''' Repartees sparkled on his dying lips,
f J)r. J.l1amilton. but all was dreary within, all was d!1rkness ahead. The fame
for which he lived expired before himself; and now truth declines to write his epitaph, and virtue has no garlands for his
grave,!
togetber fLn a,ssem?ly o~ people
~s If. wlth the

I
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4-7. (-!) generation, the people on the earth are supposed II a Ps. civ. 5, c:dx·
to be changed about e\'ery twenty-file to thirty years. So man 90.
docs not stay on earth long enough to enjoy the fr~itage of his I b Compo Ps_ xix. 5.
labours. earth .. ever,11 it is not absolutely permanent, but its
continuance contrasts wit.h the changing races on it. The term I" Th_e metaphor
•. eYl'r" is .used ill Scripture as a figure~ and a comparison. ~5) I ~~~h~J~~le~u~~
sun, l'fl'_, It makes no real progress. only repeats the same routme which !'eems laday after day. hasteth, 11(,0_ panteth.b The Psalmist evidently I b 0 ri 0 u sly to
had no idea of the circular form and movement of the earth. I moup~ up to the
. WIre
h' 1 tlfi, l' t c.. b1 owmg
.
f rom d'ff
to
( b)
I erent quar t ers, ye t settIing I mendlan.
thE: settingtbnn
sun."
at bst to the prc\'"ailing N. or S.C' circuits, or veerings. The ' -PaZlssc/_
\yord is not used in the modern scientific sense. (7) not full,
The N. and S.
bec. the waters are drawn up as clouds, and sent back to refresh cwinds
are the
the eart-h. d
two prevailing
Contr([st bdn'('('n t7l(' duration (If ('m'th and th('
of man (1'.4). winds in Pales-N" ote some things that \'"erify the greatness of the contrast. tine and Egypt.
]. HiRtor;y.-which would not be but for those ..."ho have passed d" Not onlywhnt
a'i\-ay: 2. Burial grounds,-yet nature around them is the same; is most stable in
creation, as the
3. Abodes of the living: how many generations have passed away earth,
and what
since t.his became a ciL}" ! 4. \Vllat shall I be when the present is most glorious,
generation has pm~sed away! 5. There are occasional states of as the sun, but
fee~ing in which the reflection comes with special force; 6. How also wbat seems
be most free,
little hold "e have on the world! 7. The only essential good to to
viz_, the wind
be gained from the world is what may be cru.-ried out of it.e
and the rivers,
j-')'orir7f'nce In the ?I'i'llrl.-The wind has called at yon city, arebol1nd by the
chain of
fretid with miasma, a,nd groaning with pestilence; and, "ith its same
lifeless continubesom of s\dft pinions, it has swept the plague away. It has ity." - W 0 I'd 5looked into yon haven, and found a forest of laden ships sleeping leorlh.
o\'"er their freights; and it has cha!~ed them all to sea. And t·v. 2-4. 1I. Jlfarfinding the har\'"est arrested in a broad and fertile realm, the l'iott, 281.
earth chapped, and the crops withering. it is now hurrying 1'.4. 11"_lJer,.iman,
with that black armament of cloudE to drench it in life some ii. 128; J. Fus/l-r,
irrigation. To narrow observation or to selfishness, that wind is ii. lli; Bp. Jloan annoyance: to faith, it is God's angel forwardil1g the mighty bart, i. 08; J.
G)'(( Itt, 3i I; P.
plan. 'Tis a boisterous njght~ and Pictish 8avag-es curse the French,
12i.
noh:y bln,st -which _shakes their peat-hovel round their paTS; but e J. Foster.
that noisy blast has landed the Gospel on St. Andrew's shore. It ._
.
_
blo,,'s a fearful tempest, and it sets some rheumatic joints on , "\\ lhl ., as ,vmr1s
f 1 deserts."-lJrllthat sweep the
.
b Ut th e morrow sh ows, d a~h ed"In plCces. t·h e aw·u
ac1llng:
Armada. which was fetching the Spanish Inquisition to our dt:7l. "As tIle
British Isle. The "ind blows east. and detains James's ships at winld~, ragin~
. h ; b n t 'It gUl'd es K'lng 1P'1l'
am llnpctnollS.
II al"\\'lC
HI lam t 0 T orb
ay. Y
es," th e -D1II'/el{.
.. As
-ninc1 blows south, and the wind blows north; it whirleth about wiIJds aiHl figlltcont.inually. and returlleth aga.in according to its circuits:" but, ing sens:--Tlwl7lin the course of these circuits, the wind has blown to our little SOIL.
speck of seagirt happiness the Gospel and Protestantism, and f J)r. J. Hamilton.
civil and religious liberty.f
a "Man cannot
8-11. (8) full of labour, ceaseless movement a.n d activity express all tile
a.re m-onnd us. more than man can recount.1t eye .. hearing, things in tile
world which uni.t'. for map there is no present satisfaction, no rest, though for dergo
this cea~e
him ~ too, all things seem to go in a circle. h (9) no new thing, less, changeless
no new f;ource of pleasure. Life is a round of the same .duties, cycle of vicbsicares. and pleasures. Things may seem new to indiTIduals, they tildes. "-Fallsse(.
b •• The abunare not new in themselvcs.c (10) old time, IIcb. ages. (11) dance
of phenono remembrance, and therefore things may be thought new mena, who presses
who really have been before. "Our considering old things as on eye, ear, and
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(Cap. i. 12,13

the remammg new is bec. of the continual extinction of the remembrance of
senses, is end- former thin!!s;"
less. There are
....
always objects
Ima.rrina1'Y sclwmes of llappines.<; (v. 9).-Observe three things.
wh. the eye must I. The error which he attacks. Discover this by determining the
see, does see, and sense of the text. II. Let us admit these truths with .all their
brings
' to gladly
. him effects. 1. Examine the appointment of Dian " 2. Look into the
who wonld
close his labours.'"school of the world; 3. Into the experience of Solomon; 4.
-Hittifl.:
Review the history of our·own lives. III. From all these reflecPr.,~xVll. 20..
tions what consequences shall we draw? 1. They to who:n God
~nde:-ll tb:hI~~~ I has appointed the good things of life should kn0'Y' ·the value of
are onl)' r~pro-I them; 2. Bear patiently the evils of your pre8ent condition.c!
dt~ctions. or mo- I
T7'ue happincss.-After all. our attainments, if we are truly
t~i~~: ~;~i~~ ~~! wise, we shall love to sit as humble disciples at the feet of Jesus,
ready exist, and! to acquire more important knowledge than this world can impart.
were cren;ted. at i Human learning will not bear to be brought into comparison
th<: begmmng. i with the knowledge of Christ and Him crucified. A little of it
TIllS was true of
. 1. vanIty,
•
b ut a pro f oun d acqumntance
.
801.·s temple. and! may I'nfi ate Wltll
,WI'th I'tS
of all the gloriesl treasures will deepen humility and render us sensible of our
?f ~lis reign, and : ignorance. A young moan named"'V\Torgan, in the n~ar view of
It
IS true of all I . t
.
to 0btaIn
.
modern
inven-I e ernl'ty, Sal'd t 0 h'IS mot h
er," I h ave b. een end eavourmg
tions and dis-: one of the highest seats in the literary world; but I can now
co v e r i e s. "-I wi.llingly resign it to obtain the lowesb seat in heaven." And
1Vord.~lC'ol'(h.
ISirh Isaac
Newton said a little before his death "I do not know
,'. 9. Dl'. .r. Trapp,.
Ie may appear to , t h e worId ,but to mysel'f I seem t 0 h ave
ii.
ilC3 ; J. Sallrin, ! w n,t
v.147 ;B. C.Snow- been only like a boy playing on the sea-shore, and diverting my~()fJ'r 421.
self in now and then finding a smoother pebble, or a prettier
e It. ·T. ~.t'(?7ls.
shell th[Ln ordinary, whilst the great ocean of truth lay all un.
discovered before me." t:
a "The preterite
12, 13. (12) preacher, as i,. 1. Solomon here begins to give
isveryfrequently his personal experiences. in Jerusalem, distinguished fro
nsed in describ- Hebron. Some think that the expression 7l·a.~ l.:in,q is only
. iug
n. pn.st which' suitable to some one who, at the time of writing, had ceased to be
reaches
. forwnrd
iutothcpresent." king; [Lnd so cannot refer to Solomon. But so much cannot be
-lkm]stcnbel'(!.
argued from the mere form of a bense. a Sol. was king when
b "Beginning this particuhr trilll was made.
(13r'gave, etc., undertook this
with thc timc of work heartily.b wisdom, powers of observation and jUdgment.
Jlis accession to travail, work regarded as causing care, and anxiety~ and effort.
the throne, he
reI n t e s the God, Ifcb. Elohim. c The n[Lme Jehovah does not occur in this
anxious effort.s book. exercised, or disciplined.
which he mnde,
J?w 'J'01la1 1J7'{'achm' (1,'. 12).-1. Every true preacher is in some
nl1re- sense a king. II. Every king is a preacher of some kind.-The
with
his
u
c e 11 e 11 ted resources, to ad- ma.rk of a. t1'71C )Jrf'a.chm' ('I). 13).-1. He ' is n. man of studymnce wisdom, seeking and sem'ching in order to know. II. He is a man of
~:~~~~l~l;d' ~~~; varied knowledge-" an things." III. Restudies heartily, not
personal rrrntifi- perfunctorily. IV. He discerns the truth th[Lt travail is for the
cation, and how discipline of t;]lC sons of men.
the r~s\llt. of his
Talent 'I1~i.tltmtf 17?'inriplc.-An [Lffecting illustration of the
(>xppl'lCnce
was tr' U tl. 1 0f 00
C1 1
. f urnls.
. h ed'.;n '-tlIe h'ISt ory ?f Comb e,
'110 profit,' and n.
omon 's remar1C IS
cOllviction that I the unhappy [Luthor of Dr. 8yntax 'in 1.."'\(·fl1'ch (!f tltn pl(Jtll1,{',~qUf..
all. even Goers
,\Ve find," says a reviewer in the COll7pfl,nion to tlte IAln'n.1'7/, "this
gifts
of
earthly.
.
t'
d 11 'th'
f
fi···
'b
good to goollllml~Io, luen man, an a WI In a ew y.ears. gnnng as n: oy
men, ill this life i at J~t.on, a scholar. at Oxford! a student III the Temple, WIth a
are. subject to, very handsome independent fortmw : n barrister pleading with
~,/lIllty. " - Spl:. 81lCCeSS; a man of fashion intimtttely ::u::socintiug with- lords and
c u~. 1 . " . tb ladies, n,nd c[Llling himself (from his courtly drcf:R and splendId
• oum IS
e I liveries) 'The Duke;' and then an outcast spendthrift '; a private
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soldier; n novice in n French monastery, playing the monk to God of natnre,
get his bread for the time being: 0. strolling' player; a gentleman's !Jel!m·n.h the Gud
··S
Rervant ; an d a wm'ter a t an· Inn
ac. wuusea. It was a ft er ail li of the co,ellant.
th'Jse metamorphoses that he turned himself into an author. 1 1'. 13. S. ~milh,
· 1o.st scene 0 f a 11 \Vas th e K'mg 'sB
h
h e ,Yrote 1299;
· eneh : were
ii. 14.R.Ii.}ro!lde'
H IS
S!lnfiur. and some other works; and there he die~ after an imprisonment (for debt) of twenty years.
14, 15. (J.!) works .. snn, th? actions ~n~ lives of men~ not: a Ho. )"-U. l.
the occnrrences of nature. vexatlon of spin t, lit. windy effort. I b "Man cannot
A feeding on wind." Utterly um:atisfying. (15) crooked, etc.: i nIter what is (apa proverbial sentence. Man has no power to alter con- ,parent!y) unjust
Prob.
. .
.
I lU God s arrangeditIOns fix.eel by God. however unsmtable he may regard them. b 1m en t 0 f the
,; Human labour and human knowledge cannot regenerate man- I world, nor make
kind."
or. regard its
7 d
7'
f"
7.
d
(..
1-)
I"'{"{f
.
11
b
.·th
fmlures
.
G100"(' tfun.,!.') R ,.al.11.t{ nc
t. n . - . I t e a~e a
om. "1 I hemmed perfect;
in withcrooked hearts. ThIS may be proved from the B1ble~ and \\"1thout ! in the nnrro\>
the Bible. II. Like the tree or the clay, our hearts nre having 11 i III i ts of. th.e
something done with them. III. The importance of keeping: ~~~~t\~tS d l~ ~s
straight while we are being educated. IV. How are we to get II not able et~ 1~(:~~
straight? Get Jesns to help UB. Help ourselves. c
!orm the m.ost
Vanih, nf W(}7'lrlh, ql'eatne.,;..c:.-The gr eat ",,'olsey, after he had Important tlllng
· b d'th'e h'19h eSIJ.~.round 0 ·f am b'"
. 1 dd er, In
. th e evelllng
.
that he should
above aU
C11m e
ItlOllS a
things
be
of life bitterly ex.claimed, " \\" ?uld that I had eerved my God as I nb.le.- to do."faithfully as I have served my kmg! He would not-have abandoned : ~tlZZ!!:
me in '?1Y old ?-ge." The illu~tr~ou~ states~?-n, ,Villiam ??i~t: the!
RP1IfavourIte of kmg and people, ., (hed.' say~ 'hlberforce, hlS fnend~ I nnlds, i. 1; j,.
,. of a broken heart." On his dying bed he is stated to have said, I Skdlol1, iii. 319;
,. I fear I have neo-lected
l)rayer
too much to make it a,ailu-ble on:, n/".
s. Jolm~ollJ
o
•
2·.15 • S SmIth 11
a death-bed." Still more distressing was the closing scene of 1111."
,.
Sheridan's career. He who had stood on the pinnacle of glory, t'. 15. A. Fuller,
and gained the most flattering distin ctions. writes in old age to 61n5.
' ;) .. I am a b so I UGe 1y unel
' an d b 1'0k~en-h eaT;C
t d".' cLook
r. R.
· fneW1S,"
one 0 f h IS
one
at Nelr.ln7l.
the con}li:3forlinnes crowded on him, and his last moments were hmmted I' ,olvulus.
The
by fetus of a prison. Forsa.ken by his gay associates~ dispirited, delicate - l~oking
and world-wearv, he closed his eyes in gloom and son-ow. Sir! flower, WIth n
· gIves
.
h'IS d'ITge 0 f 1'£
'
alter S cott t IlUS
1 e .R
ef
errmg
to h'IS d e-:i slender
loves tostalk
climbt.hnt
up
parture from Abbotsford, he ,Yrites :-;; 'Vhen I think what this very high, sllOulrl
place now is, and what it has been not long ago. I think my heart· suggest to us
'il 1)rea k-. . . . ;::some
-.
l'
ltow Iweak
WL
new 0 b']eCt 0 fcomp
aIn t comes every II feeh
e mun,l
nn
ill ')ment: sicknesses come thicker and thicker: flicnds are fewer! should
forge t
and fe\yer. Th8 recollection of youth. health, and powers of those things (hat
" 't
'th
. d'
.
tr'
f
f rt are bcneat1l.
a~tlvl y, ~el
er 'Improved nor. en)oy.e
~ IS a poor s amo com 0 ,; aspire
nfter antin
Tn.; best IS! the 10..lg halt WIll arrive at length and close alL crown of glory.
" Save me from the horrors of a g-aol." were almost the dying "Life i;;. ?"H'
words of the poet Burns. Campbell. who wrote J. he Plcasll1'£'s of! tractrll wlthll1 n
. :-" I am aI one In
. th e I ren
Darrow
an,l "I'ar
I'nr. thOL:'; me1anc I101y stram
Ilope, speak-s III
circle,
world. My wifa and the child of my hopes are dead. Jriyonly after rear steal::;
survivinochiLl is cOllsiO'ncd
to a living tomb !-a. lunatic asylum.
somewlln~
-:>
•
o .
h . from
thelr m,'ar
~t()re
l\f . .· !cloSt hop "):'> are blIghted. Af':. for fame. It IS a bubble t at, of comfort., delllnst soon burst. Earned for others. shared with others, it wasprivcs them of
S w:.et; but a,t my age. to my own solitar.v experience, it is bitter. som.~ of . their
chamber alone .
\vith .
myself
is it wonderful my blunts
anCient some
fTlcwh.
L e ft in mv
u.
' .
of
philosophy at times takes flIght: that I rush Into company; their power of
resort to that which blunts but heals no pang j and then, sick of sensation. or illthe world and dissatisfied with mvself. e;hrink back into solitude?" co.pacitntes th.em
.
"·1f h e; for
.. rome functIOn
poor
Campbell! " '.hat a ch ange would have paS8e d over h1m
of lll~."-Blair.
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d Bullock.
((. Lit. vauIiting
extravn.gance.
b "1Ve become
more sensible of
onr _ignorance
llllri impotence,
an.l, therefore,
sorrowful, in proportion as we discover more of the
constitution of

llature, null the
scheme of provinence in the government of the
world; every discovery serving to
cOllvince us tbat
more remains
concealed of who
we had no suspicion before."Bp. Butler.

Ec. xii. 12; 1 Co.
iii. 18-20.
" The deeper onr
vision the more
clearly we perceive the imperfections among
the children of
men, and that
usually produces
nnrcst in the
mind." -lIansen.
VI'. 16, 17. ;l[(lssillon, xiv. 182.

17,18. A. Puller,3·1G.

Vl'.

".18. IJp. Wilkin.~,
165: Dr. R. SO/tlh,
ix. 250; R. Fiddr.s,
iii. 202; T. J](/ lgu.y, i. 18.

" Yet true renown is still with
virtue join'll, but
l\\st of power lets
1003e the bri(lled
mind; the blast
which his ambitions spirit
swell'd, see by
how weak a tennre it was heW.
If glory WetS n
b:1.it that angels
swallow'd, how

had exchanged his philosophy for Christianity,-if be had known
the pleaslues of Christian hope,-if, in the realised presence ot
the invisible Jesus, and His unutterable sympathy, he had found
" the balm of Gilead," to heal, _not to blunt, the pangs of his
wounded spirit! "d
16-18~ (16) communed, entered Into counsel with myself.
great estate, riches, and influence. more .. Jerusalem, referring either to the Canaanite kings who in early times reigned
in Jerusalem; or more prob. to the priests, judges, and two
previous kings. The expression should be taken generally.
experience, the knowledge was not merely theoretic. (17)
madness a and folly, things in who ma!'_y men appear to find
satisfaction. He wanted his experiences to include all sides of '
human life. (18) much grief,6 German prov., "Much wisdom
causeth headache."
- The bliss oj i.rJlwl'ance a,nd jolly of 1vl.sdom (1." 18).-1. The more
one knows of himself, the more sad h . .) wilt be at his sinfulness.
II. Or of God, the more san. that he began to serve Him so la,t e,
and has served Him so poorly. III. Or of the world, -the more
sad that its conque$t by science should be so slow. IV. But the
opposite is also true, that with increase of knowledge comes
increase of joy. V. And. the joy outweighs the grief. VI. The
greatest joy of all is to know God, and Jesus whom He has
sent.
Uses of Boo!:, of Ecol(wiastes.-Dr. Hamilton said that truly the
Book of Ecclesiastes has a special "Qearing upon the time of
restlessness and revolution-a time when years bring 'about a
series of changes for which decades or centUlies would have been
required in fqrmer periods of the earth's history. Through alt it
is still true that life is as full of bbour as ever; machinery and
modern science have in many instances given to man's work a
new bia.s and direction. yet they have done little to lighten the
burden, since with fresh accessions of, knowl~dge new exigencies
arise. And there come moments in the history of the thoughtful
and sensitive when, in::;tead of being stimulated by the rush and
whirl of modern life, they are almost ready to shrink within
themselves, or drop their tools froll their slack and nerveless
arms. How can they play their pu.rt satisfactorily in an era so
exacting and iron-like as t,his lOr, listening to the sullen grinding of some mi,g'ht,Y engine, which. heedle:-::s of day or night,
works on unresting, they think. ""\Vll1l,t a puny a.nd interrhittent
creature is man as compared with the machine human skill hus
devised!" And they almost doubt the superiority of mind over
matter, since it is the sympathetic nature of mind that makes so
often the burdens of life pre8s heavily. rrhe phil080pher l~nbs
his chin, and preaches the ., gospel of labpur," or tells us of its
dignity, yet this helps us little; only when we look skyward
does tho load cease to w.eary. Then do we realise that It is the
will of God that labour should succeed labour in the lives of
most,-each, besides its immediate object. tending tOl'i'111'ds some
final goa1. Even pagans thought that" there must be an end~ to
which all other ends u,r e means;" and if we a.sk Aristotle what
he supposes this to. be. lie vaguely answers; "Ha.ppiness." But
whose? and how realised? To the Christian worker, however,
it is infn.llibly secured. for it depends not upon him~elf. llOt npon
the qua.ntum. of labour performed, but is secured by God's promise,
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which faith accepts. 'Whether we accomplish much or littIe is th~n.shonltl soul!' d'1ff erence: S.J
t'll ~ we llee d no t vex oursel
'f
nlheu it')to"-J)rysrn;'l~
no t a matt. ,er 0 f In
ves
1 I resist
in t.he general fulness of labour our sha.re looks poor, so that it dCII,
•
be done unto God.

CH.APTER THE SECOJVD.
1-3, (1) I said, etc., commencing a new section, in who
.
Sol. relates his experience in using his ?'iCltCR to procure satisfac- a I mIl try wh.e.
h
' ·tl1, t 11 nt kll1d
.
ther thou
wIlt
hon.
prove tee,
test or try th
ee. a mll
o'f feel
contc,l1tprl
self-inc1ul&"ence which excites mirth; the pleasl.U'~s of gay and and haI?PY in this
merry SOCiety ~ etc. b (2) laughter, the unrestrmned cheerful- n~wo~Ject of t.t.l)"
nttandincr
c::emmal
enJ' oyment.
mad
it puts men,beside
I ~xpenence,
'lIz.,
ne c::s
~
b
'.
"
•
,
' m cheerful SfUthemselves, out of therr o,:n self-c?ntrol. . (3) un to ~ne? or sual enjoyment.
the pleasures of the table, nch feastIng and abunda.nt drinkmg.
..
.
acquainting ' .ctc. '.c not
abandoniu!l' himself to indulcrcnce but b" ?hr.th IS the
•
b
•
b'
entertmnment of
carefully obsen'1ng Its mfiuencc upon hlID. But he became the the fancY, awl
victim of his dangerous experiments.
though it' comes
The drzmJ.'((7'd's cOllrc?'sion.-An aged Clrristian gave a visitor sh~rt of the S<:llill
.
t f h'
.
H e Sal.'d delIghts
of the
o f th e pO?r th e f 0 IIo\V1ng, acco~ 0 .!S c:onverSlOn.
rational power~,
t.hat prcvlOUS to the Lord. 8 meetmg WIth hlID he was a notOTl- yet it is to be
ously wicked character, and among many other vices he was preferred before
much addicted to chinking to excess. . On a certain occasion he those that are
t" and h ad een
b 'In a state O·f lller~lycarnalaur1
h a d w h at h e tenne d "brok en OU,
sensual.
Some
intoxication for~ I think he said, a fortnight. 'When the effects (listingnish man
of the liquor left him and he becran to come t{) himself his from the brutes,
" t san. k- unusua
'11y l'ow, an d gUl.bIt and remorse preye d on'h'18 mal
not only n.s mdSpIns
1'(((i01",I(, a
mind so much that he was driven to despair! and felt himself so rational anill\al,
miEerable that he determined on the rash act of putting an end but as (lnimal ri· ens
. t e:nce. IT e according1y procure d a rope t 0 h nng h'lID- sibile,
a laugbing
t ·0 h IS
animal"
_ 11 t
self. At that time his wife, who 'was a truly pious woman, was liellr~.'
J (l.
at chapel. A thought came into his mind that he should like his
c "He acted not
wife to know his fate soon after he was dead. This induced him as
n sensual
to go round thc back of the chapel to seek for a convenient place voluptuary, but
to commit the fatal deed. expecting that when the congregation rather as (t philocame out he should be found dead, and that his wife would be sophical experi.
informed. 'When passing the back of the chapel, with the rope melltalist."Wo/,c!stcortlt.
in his pocket. t.he sound of the minister's voice caught his ear,
and induced him to go and look in at the door. At the instant v.l. ]),::A.Nal'kthe minister was preaching in a very animated manner on the l(~~d, 11. 4.9; r..
. t t 0 e1eanse the guilty consClence,
.
Jurman, I. DD,
efficacy 0 f t h e bl00 d 0 f ChTIS
])/,.
F. Frallcklin.
stated that the Saviour was able and willing- to save the vilest !ii. -17; S. Smith,
rebels, and then gave a most pressing invitation to the chief of l.403.
sinners, sa",ringT-r
(
,;
l'. 2 • T.• nUll
er,
" Come and welcome, come and welcome,
ii. 307; J. J1((1"All that feel your need of Bim."
1'iott, 323.
These and similar sentences so penetrated his heart that they 1:"..
3]) r. J. Ol'l',
produced feelings which are easier conceived than described. i. 38; J)r. U.lIus'¥hen the service was over he went home, fell on his knees, and sell, 205.
cried for mercy. His wife was astonished at first at the wond.erful change; but, on inquiry. she found the Lord had answered
her prayer in behalf of her husband.
.
4-6, (4, 5) g&.rdens, etc., paradises, parks, or pleasure- a "There w~s, .
abont .Teru::alf'lll,
50 shvhn ·
gar(1ens.a (6) pOo1S, '" th
, e so-caIIed S 0 1omon ' s poo1s l'Ie S . 0 f I from
Bethlehem, upon the usual route from Hebron to Jerusalem, and J a certain place

I

U

'"

I

I

\
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[Cap. lie 7-9.

about six miles from the Holy City."b An adjoining hill still
bears the name of the" Little Paradise. "
Apeople'spal'k (vt'. 5, 6).-1. We are struck with its extent:
so the Scriptures are long and broad, and well laid out. II. Like
the Bible in the variety. here witnessed: trees, flowers.' streams,
etc. III. Open to all: so is the Bible. IV. l\farked by order
and obedience to law: law in beauty and utility. V. The chief
, glory is the riverthat flows through it.c
Pools of Solom.on..-" If," says Dean Stanley, "Hebron and
b KltlO.
Bethlehem are special memorials of David, there is one spot
"The firs~ pool is i between the two which calls to mind in a lively form the works
582 by 201 and 50 I of the peaceful reign which succeeded
In the long
green vale
feet deep; the 5e- :
~
,
'
, ,
cOlld is 423 by i of Urtas, unusually.gree?- amongst the rocky. knolls of Judrea.
250 an~ 39 .deep; I Solomon' planted hIm vIneyards and made hIm .gardens and a
the t~nrd IS 380 "paradise," and planted trees in them of all kinds of fruits. aud
~~e/~I :ttte~ made him reservoirs of water~ to water therewith the wood' that
however, ar~ bringeth forth trees.' From these gardens came. in part at least,
~on~iderab]ynar-I the imagery of the Canticles; and in these, probably more . than
~~~e~;{.,~he ~~~ anywhere else, the wise king cultiyated his knowledge of tree,s,
bi1/son.
Ifrom the transplanted cedar to the native hyssop. The great
t't'. 4, 5. J. C. reservoirs still remain; and the huge square hill.in i~ neigh})ieteric, Antig. bOUl'hood, by European~ called • the Frank MountaIn,' IS known
52i.
to the Arabs only as the • Jebel el Fureiais,' the' l\'fountain of
c fl. Eaton.
the Little Parndise~' evidently from its vicinity to the gardens of
the "\V:1dy Urt:1s, which in the lament of Solomon are expressly
called by this very name."
..
7-9. (7) got, or bouf!ht:
disting-uished
fro those born in the
(7 Comp. E zr. n.
~
~
55.58.
; house,cl great and small, or oxen and sheep. all .. before
"Ou' account of I me, compo David's flocks and herds.(1 ClITo. xxvii. 29, 31). (8)
the.ir llut.l1rnl ft-; peculiar treasure, that for who each district or kingdom was
deht):, tlS 1 (1.1 ve s . specially famous. This was offered to Sol. as gift. or paid as
b orn 111 , Ie lOnse ' tr'b t e '
were
regnl'dell as! 1 U . SIngers, th e common 1uxury 0 fEte'
as rn courts .b
n very valuable' They sang and played whilst the guests were at the table. (H)
pORsession." - U. ! my wisdom power to obserye and philosophise about it all :
Zijcklel'.
see V. 3.
.
.
b2 Sn.xix. 35.
P
th'
t·,.r·
'
J.!.m'
. ,,<; t,rcas7t?'c'<; '1l7l.\'(l.l.y
!/Wfl.-A -'.'
NilP, b
earmg
a h undre d
r. W. Arnot.
! emigrants, has been driven from her course and wrecked on a
" Lowliness
is desert island. far from the tracks of man. There is no way of
YOllngumbition's escape: but there are means of subsistence. An ocean unvisited
ladder. whereto ,
.'
.
d"
h .
the climber np- . by ordi~ary v?yage~'s CIrcles. rOUl) then pl'lsoJ?-; but t ~y ha:re
ward turns his I seed, WIth a l'lch SOlI to recelve, and a gemal clImate to rIpen It.
facr; but \\'I~ell i Bre any plan has been laid, or any operations begun, an e:x:plor~I~e onc~l tO~~I~l~ ling pa,rt.y returns to head-quarters, reporting the discovery of a
ronnd, he then gold mine. Thither instantly the whole pa.rtiJr resort to dig.
unto tIl? Inr1rler They labour successfully~ day by day~ and month after month.
turns h~s back, They acnuil'e and accumulate laro-e hea})s of gold. But sprino- is
looks
III the
'1
b . .
b
CIOllf1s. scorning past, and not a field has been clem'ed, nor a graIn of seed comthe base degrees mitted to the ground. The summer comes, and their wealth
by whi~,h hc did increases: but the store of food is small. In harv~st they begin
asccnd. -Shake- . to
. h'caps 0 f. go ld are IVO rthl ess. l" 1.1e11 f amme
.
speare.
- d'lscover'th a t th ell'
stares them in the face, a suspicion shoots across their fainting
"Life.like n. dome hem'ts tlmt the gold ha!-' cheated them. They rush to the woods.
of many-coloured
glM'i, stains the fell the tre8R. dig the roots, till the ground, sow the seed. It is
white rnrtitmce of too lat.e 1 'Winter has come: and their seed rots in the ground.
et.crnity." -SlIcZ- They die of want in the midst of their treasures. This earth is
lry.
the little isle, eternity the ocean round it ; on this shore we have
called Ethan,
very pleasant in
fine gardens, and
abounding in
rivulets of water,
whither he (Solomon) was wont
to go every morning, - sitting on
b,igh"in his charlo~: -Josephus.

I

I

'
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L
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been cast. There is a living seed, but gold mines attract us : we "TllriftIess am8pend spring and summer there. wint-er overla,kes us toiling biU.on. that will
there, destitute of the bread of life, forgetting tp.at we ought to ,~~~ ul} i ~h~~:
i, •• ~eek first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and
mes.us."- Shaker, these things shall be added unto us." c
speare.
t
10, 11. (10) whatsoever, etc., he never had the pain of i M
fit
.r rest.riction and limita tion: he had no wish ungratified. my! ~(h.In~~e. ' my
portion,a this temporary joy and rejoicing was all the portion I
.
12 ;
he gained, and he felt that it was not wort·h the labour. (11) ~ ~ n.
no profit, no permanent satisfying profit.b
no. u. -11.
Lure lIot t llf! 'Il'odd (1\ 11 ).-This passage suggests to us-I. t'.n. 4bp. Sharp,
The habit of men in pursuing worllUy objects. II. The evils by I vi. 283.
which w?r~(lly objects are purs~ed and invaria~ly attended, III, b J. Pa,rSClllJ.
The vast Importance of turnmg our attentIOn from worldly
.
objects and of seeking the attainment of far higher blessings. h·
"When Garrick
II orldlll tlli1lq,<:: l(JI ...atidying.-Tlte 11:OJ'm. at tlw co)'{',-There show~dDr,JobI.l.
. 'h man. a t th e co
. uri,0f K'lng H ero,
d' h e ",as
. his. 1llg
. ]11I gardeps,
sonb1~finehouse,
"as a, rIC.
statues,
chamberlam~ and wa€' clothed In costly apparel, and lived In the I pictures, etc., at
great.£st 8tatc and magnificence. And there came to him from I Hampton Court,
distant lands n friend of his youth: whom he had not seen for I ~~;t a~~;~n ~~
many years. Anxious to do him honour, t,he high chamberlain the mind of thnt
made u great feast, and invited all his friends. The tables were great man? Inladen 'with the most delicate viands on dishes of gold and silver, ~ead Qf a ~attert
and mnny costly vessels filled with wines of all kinds, The rich ~~~t ~~~x;:l!~
man Bat at the head of his table; on his right hand sat the friend: ed, 'Ah I Dnyi(~
,.,.ho had come from distant lands; and they ate, and' drank, and ~avi~l: ~id thl!
were satisfied, Then said the stranger to the king's high cham- th~e tb~h:s ~~r~~
beduin, .. I have never seen such magnificence as this in my make a deathnative land." And he praised all he saw, and esteemed his. bed te~ble 1'''_
friend the happiest of men. But the rich man, the king's I J. JFl12lecross.
high chamberlain, took an apple from off a golden dish; the I "A man's life is
apple was large and Bmooth, and rosy as the cheek of a sleeping a~ appendix tl)
infant; and as he handed it to his friend he said, "Behold this 11,1S beart."apple, it lay upon a golden dish, and it .is lovely to look upon," :Sore(".
And the stranger, the friend of his youth, took the apple and cut cDr, Krummait through; but, alas! at its core was a worm I Then the stranger cher.
gave a glance towards his host. But the high chamberlain
looked doVv-u and sighed. ~

all,'

!\i-

I
I

12-14. (12) after the king, the meaning prob, is, t,hat no a" What is any
man can hereafter have so good an opportunity of testin!!'
what study
man that in thiH
~
of wisdom
power there is in so-called earthly good to satisfy the soul. a He and foUy 5110.11
is about to give what may seem to many a surprising conclusion, cOrQe after me:,
so he reaffirms his peculiar fitness to give such a judgment. (13),' Wh9t. rr}om hm!,
. d om. . :fi0 11y, thO
. h'IS concI
'
W'ISd om res tr'
p051 IOn
la.e nc)Ilu
WIS
. If=! IS
USlOn.
ams sucb
peculiar
pleasure so as to make it serve good uses~ but foll;:yielqs to plea- .a?tage~ for CUI::
'. sure, and is ensnared and degraded thereby.b (14) In hIS head,c ITrJb'lllg 11~ 1 on (
b rough ton by didatofwold
nehe
I mo.u
·
h
d ar k ness, th e dImness
so that he may use tern.
cun
self-indulgences, one event, death.
but do again; 4c
,
Eyes and no eyes.--The Russian proverb says of the non-obser- is not likely to
vant man, "He goes through the forest and sees no firewood." add to the result;
'd "S orne men will Iearn more m
. th e of
researchcEI,
Dr. Jonson
h
once sal,
normy
even
to equnl
Hampstead stage than others in the tour of Europe." Sir tbem."-Spl:. Com.
Isambard BruneI took his first lessons in forming the Thames ~"~e of r~1
Tunnel from the tiny ship-worm.. He saw how the little crea-I is ~r wi~o~
ture perforated the wood with its well-armed head, first in one, alone, whilst foUl
VOL. Vil. O:I.
u
I
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is vain, empty,
a.ud unsubstantial;" -El.sler.
" The baffled trial
needs not be repeated. " ~ Ma.f.
Jlenry;
c The eyes of his
understanding.
d S. Smiles.

a Compo 1 Co. xv.
30; Gs.. v. 11.
't'. 17. &turin, v.
167; L. Booker, 64;
"In the:morning
· we carry .the
world like Atlns;
at noon we stoop
· and bend beneath
,it; and at night
it crushes us fiat
·to the ground."Beecher.
b W. Stevens.

('( . "One hope
alone ~a.s left to
the disappointed
worldling,
the
perpetuation of
his name and
ric h e s,la.boriousty gn.thereci,
through his succcssor."--Pa.usset.
bPs. xxxix. 6.
r. 20. T. Emlyn,
iii. 87.

c W. Clift.
"Worldly riches
. nrc like nuts ;
many clothes are
torn in getting
them, many II
tooth broke in
cracking them,
but never 0. belly
filled with eating
them." - Venning.

d Dr. Cheer:er.

Equity is right
consideration of
the claims of
others, nnd the
lWmlOnious ad, jll<;tment of them
with our own
,claims. · Or, it is
(l

[Cap. ii.-15-~.
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direction arid then in another, till the archway was complete,
and then daubing over the roof and'sides with a kind of varnish;
and by copying this work exactly, on a large scale, BruneI was
p. lish tho w. ork.d-Zeal and pl'lldencr.
·to accom
a. t length
-The
lateenabled
Rev. Charles
Simeon
thus aptly illustrates zeal and ,
prudence :. Two ships were aground at London Bridge. The ,
proprietors of one sent for a hundred horses: and pulled it to ?
pieces; the proprietors of the other waited for the tide, and with '
sails aJ?d rudder directed it as they pleased.
15-17. (15) why .. wise? Seeing I shall not live to reap
the fruits of wisdom, how am I better for being wise?
vani ty, the arrangement that the wise is no better off in relation to death than the fool. (16) no" :remembrance, no perpetual memorial of those who have lived their lives prudently.
Sol. here speaks in a very sad and melancholy frame. The light
of eternity puts meaning and solemnity on our present life. as
the fool, see 2 Sa. iii. 33; Ps. xlix. 10. (17) hated life, he
felt weary of life who had so little real result and fruitage. The
term used indicates disgust, weariness, antipathy.
ni.r;.qllst n:ith life Cr. 17).-1. Rid the text of several false
meanings which it may seem at first sight to countenance.
We may be disgusted with -life-I. Through melancholy; 2.
Misanthropy; 3. Discontent; 4. Ennui. II. Proceed to justify
the sense given.'>
18-20. (18) man ~ . after me, Sol. could not retain what he
might gain. The fruit of his labours another would reap. But
we need not regard this fact in so melancholy a way.a (19)
wise, to make good use of it. a fool, b to squander it all away.
So often the sons of the rich scatter, in frivolities, all that the
parents have laboriously gathered. Sol. evidently had little
plen-sure in his son Rehoboam. (20) despair of all, he could
get satisfaction out of nothing which his riches could procure.
Foll?! (!f alllas.~'ing 'wealth for ohildren (1m. 18~ 19).-1. It takes
from children the expectation and the purpose to succeed in life
by their own efforts. II. It deprives children of the education
and discipline of self-reliance. III. It educates children in the
rpilical error that they are not to do s~rvice in the world, but are
to be served. IV. It brings evil to parents as well as children.
V. Society suffers from' this evil, as, in consequence of it, it is
deprived, in a great measure, of the active services of the children
of the rich. VI. This evil prevents united effort among the
rich for the indu~~rial welfare of the community in which they·
live. c
Tlw 'rioh m.an'R lwi?'.-An old woman, who showed the house
and pictures at Towcester. expressed herself in these remarkable g
words :-" That is Sir Robert Farmer; he lived in: the country, 1
took care of his estate, built this house, and paid for it; managed
well, saved money, and died rich. That is his son. He was
made a lord 1 took a place at court, spent his estate, and died ll. ;
beggn,r I" A very concise but full account, and fraught with a\
valuable mornl lesson. "He layeth up riches, and knoweth not
who shull gn,t~er them." d
21-23. (21) in equity,n or Reb. may mean, 16th. .~llC(,(,S.~:
but the ordinary sense of e1uity, as social right, is equally suitable. not laboured therein, it seeIlJS to be a rule ~f life that

f'l

e.

/I
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are t.o gain. and others are to spend.'> (22) hath man, i.c. gi~ing to each
the man himself, whose life is so brief after the fruits of his life- ing
his due accordto the sens.e
labours are won. vexation, worry of his business and his of natural right.
. struggle. (2R) his travail, or toil. The penalt,yof sin is not In law the term
• toil. but a n.;riOIlS toil, toil in the" sweat of the face." not is used ?f a court
. ht , th
'
.
. .: who
deCIdes cases
res't .. nlg
, e pl
annmg
and sch emlng
e"Ven preventmg
by regard
t.
!::leep
I
'
'-, .
I morn,J 'asd 'IS-() .,'
1ZJJle.-Tirne~ like a long flowing stream, makes haste into i tinguish~d from
eternity, and is for ever lost and swallowed up there; and while ' leg~l, rIght or
it is hastening to its period: it sweeps away all things with it ~]~~~~e is A. eomwhich are not immortal. There is a limit appointed by Pro'Vi- i mon _ saying in
dence to the duration of all the pleasant and desirable scenes of : tbeNortb ofEnl?life, to all the works of the hands of men~ and all that is made ! ~~~~t }~'he ~~~;~
of flesh and blood. Let us not doat upon a.nything here below; i f!ene~tion buys
for llf~aven hat.h inscribed "vanity:' upon it. The moment is i the earri~ge, tl.le
hastening
wheni the decree of heaven shall
be uttered ~ (and second
!-,des m
.
~
the carnage, and
Prondence shul pronotmce upon every glory of the earth, "Its the third pawns
time shall be no longer." c
.
the ear:iage."
24-26. (24) nothing better, eto., three trans. of this sen- : cDr. Heetts.
tence have been suggested. 1. Is it not better for man to eat? a 'a Luther, J lIZq.,
2. There is no happiness for the man who eats. h 3. There is no ~t~fPtu(tqin( Knohappiness for man but in ea.ting. c eat, etc.: Sol. suggests that bel, etc.
'
the amount of pleasure who comes immediately out of the eating C ~', Z?cklr·r. etc. .
·
. a 11 a man may h ope t 0 gam.
. d (2·)
d
'10 alltl
cat an.l
nn(1 th
. e wor k-mg
IS
u more drink
let
than I, as 11 rich king he had every possible delicacy at command. one's' sonl be
(2(;) travail, toil "ith anguish in it. Toil bringing no satis- m~rry, is the
·
f I t th t '1
tnad of semmul
f Yl;~g
00(0
e .o~ era
.
'
. life, '''h. is SOlIle'J he me of appetzte Cr. 24).-1. :Man must labour m order to times used, in a
eat. II. He must eat in order to live. III. 'What is thus a bad sense, (if
necessity, is also a pleasure. IV. The pleasure of the palate a neiou.s
excess
d'
t'
to
t'l
d
d
f't
V
All
thO
.
and
mdulgence,
·
101 ,an rewar 0 1 . .
. IS IS anel again in a
God -ord alne Inc en Ive
also true of soul-nourishment. ,; Blessed are they who hunger,:' good or morally
etc
unprejudicial
~ome

y.

i

I
!, \i
. l
.

,

~

(

i

i

I

~

•

sense." -O.Zo.:klt'r.

C]fAPTER THE THIRD.
1-4. (1) season, fitting time, or more exactly here, a fixed
and limited time.'1 (2) be born, Eeb. to bear. Sol. thus impressive'1y sets forth the fickleness and mutability of everything
on earth. (3) to kill, judicially, or in defensive war. (4)
dance, the expression of gladness and rejoicing. b ~ol. does not
here assert that everything is predetermined! and so teach fat ..!ism. He is but weary with the ceaseless and orderly change fro
one thing to its opposite, who he observes all around him.
A timc to die (I). 2).-1. It is the time of parting-of finally
parting with our dear brother. II. This is a -season of weeping.
III. This weeping: parting season is also replete with instruction.
1. It is here we feel that our nature is social; 2. It is here that
we learn that our nature is mortal: 3. It is here, too, that we
learn that our nature is sinful; 4. It also confirms our faith in
the validity and "Value of our common Christianity.c
A ,'}casonjor Ct'eJ'ything.-At a festival party of old and young
the question was asked, "Which season of lif~is most happy?"
After being freely discussed by the guests, it was referred for
answer to the host, upon whom was the burden of fourscore
u2

a" He shows that
all things on
earth ebb nn(l
fiow in a restle~!;
vicissitude, mH]
are suecee(led by
their contraries,
and that nothing
under the he(l...~n
• continueth in
one stay;' an,l
tbat it is only
things spiritnnl
and Divine who
are not atIeet€d
by the mutations
of time." - .~'t.
Jerome.
b "There is 110
music in the life
that sounds with
idiot 1aug h t e r
solely; theTi"s
not n. string at-

. -~.
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tuned to mirth
bl1t has its chord
' in melancholy."
-Thos. Hood.

[Cap. iii. 5-15.

---------

. -

. .

_-

years. , He' asked if they had not noticed a group of trees before
the dwelling, and said: "When the spring comes; and in the ~oft
air the buds are breaking on the trees, and they are covered with
blossoms, I think, How b/eautiful is spring I And when summer
e Studies for the comes, and aovers the trees with its heavy foliage, and singing
Pulpit.
birds are all among the branches, I think, How beautiful is sumd Dr. Adams
mer 1 When autumn loads them with golden fruit; and their
leaves bear the gorgeous tint of frost, I think, How beautiful is
autumn I And when it is sere winter, and there is neither foliage
nor fruit, then I look up, and through the leafless branches-as I
could never until now-·I see the stars shine through." d
5-8. (5)' stones, regarded as injul'ing the land,fJ and as
(lIsa, v. 2, !:til.
material for building. refraitr;--or be far from. (6) get, seek,
10.
or acquire. (7) rend, as in seasons of mourning. b (8) . hate,
b 2 Sa. i. 2, 11,
in the usual Bible sense, who we can only express by "loving
etc.
less," or "being indifferent to."
,
.
'
t'l'. t-8. H. GoodTlw time for speeok (l:. 7).-1. When one has something to say
foin" iii. 334.
suited to the hearer and the ocoasion. II. ",Vben one is unruffled
The worldling is in temper and calm in mind. III. When the oocasion and the
like the hinder audienoe minister the opportunity. IV. No time bqt is fit for
wheel of a carn- the speeoh of prayer. • -,
age, ever followTime f01' all tld11g.9.-Time is the gift of God, a boon of ining after the
'front wheel of estimable value. 1Vllat pity it should be abused or trifled with!
happiness,
but I say not that it is to be wholly employed in meditation and
never overtaking devotion. That man mistakes religion who. under a notion of
it,
exalted piety, turns his back on the world, and retires into
c S. Stennett,
obsourity. There is a time for everything under the sun. A
time for prudent consideration about our temporal interests: a
time for honest labour, to prooure a sUbsistenoe, and to acquire'a
competenoe ; a time for food and sleep ; a time for reoreation
(r " After reviewand amusement. 'Ve mQ.y enjoy wh~t God has given us, as well
ing the works of as labour for it.c
mau in a new
lig-likst. viz]., I as
9-11. (9) profit, permanent· good for himself. In the perwor
ore
n
n elil
t
. n.o thOlI.~g 1ast'lng, no continuous
.
by GOll, and part.s i pe u~1 ch ange 0 f things, th ere IS
a
of His great de- I happmess.
(10) S011S of men, ht. ohIldren of Adam. See Ge.
si.gn, he, repen.ts iii. 17-19 . . exercised, and so oultured, tried, and taught. A
h1S q?estI~,n a!l l~ sinful world lu},d better be a travailling world. and it cannot but
ch.
(11)'In h'IS t"Ime, WIt
. hin H'IS l'ImItatIOns.
.' .
Com ,1. 3, -S/,k. ' b e a t rou bIous worId"
h ," God has. nr- On these words rests the emphasis of the verse,b
world ..
, rangc!} nil ~Illn~s heart 01' given them the power to tlt-i.nk about the world ana
hl'Ulltlfnllym thIS G d' '
11 i t and t ]lem. fi 11 d ou,
t f ully, ' or perfeotly.
,
life. but always
0 s ways wit
011 1 Y (i n His "\Ve al'e always stUdying to know more of God; never exhausting
t i III e.' a I ,,: a y s t.he mysteries of creation or Providence.
onl~ so t.hat It',re1?w ?V(11'lrl 'in flU! ,'?o1I1 ('t 11) - I The world
is in every
man's~
mal11S h p a n h f u l ' , . "
•
•
nl1l\ gooll for mnn heart as a mental image. II. As a necessary Influenoe. III. As a
rim:illg ,1 ts re- great reality. 1. The ohnrn.cter of the material world is to a man
Rtnctecl tlTne, but "what he ma,k es of it : 2 The character df the human world is to
nft.er thnt bo.
' ,
.
"
comes an evil fot' man 'wlmt he makes of it: R. The charaoter of the god of the world
him: thcl'eforo I is to man what he makes of it. The subject teaohes-(1) The
always only so I greatness of the human soul: (2) The duty of mentnI modest.y :
that
ginnof I i) . Th' e neoe~13 it'
'
,I
TlIe nntUIe
· 0 f. th e mI'11'
this the
earth
SOOD'
~ 0 f sou I -Cll It ure;
i.t.
ellla.'J'
rcaohe;; its ena.'; glory ; 5. The need of Divine influenoe.
-0, Ziiek/c}'.
12-15
.
:!
. (12) goo d , pro fit , 7). 9• L a sting, sat'IS f:ylng
gOOCl.
"th\\ TfhO "nn] ',t.y) , rejoice, with tho measure of present joy that is attainable. do
:. ('r('orp-. W.\ICl
d P B. XXXIV.
. 1;'0, X~AVll..
,. 3 "D'
. d'ISa prlllQlpa
. . 1 con~
lx>lougs to nil hu- ,goo,
Olng goo
f)
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dition and occupation. of human happiness." (13) eat, etc.! as ~ m~n an? eartbly
ell. ii. 2·1:. (14) for ever,!l in the sense of complete, a.nd in- tlllOgS,.lS ~ot of
. ki
'th part
God; It IS 110
·
C1Ud mg
cont'lnuous. .t:"J.ear, W1.'th th e reverence t h at IS
- n
of His work
dependence. (15) that .. been, as ch. i. 9. requireth .. , but is n con.se:
past, or ~eeketh again t~a.t ' ....h. is driven aw:ay.b Past things q~~n~~of. n:.u11::
are not lost. In the DIVlne order they are sure to turn np ;l!or~. nod.
ngain.
b "Tbe meaning
Tl/('impofcllc-yof time (l\ 15).-=-This language will apply-I. of the t'. is that
To all the elements of material existence ; 2. To all the st€PS of ~~~~~o!s b:t\~~:~
munkind: 3. To all the general types of human character; 4. To events past, pn~ 
the principles of the Divine government; 5. To the grand !;cnt, and future;
design of 011 things; . G. To the recollections of the hliman fi~~ !~~~t~~~~~~t;
memory; 7. To all the conditions of man's well-being.
justice of God

' '"1 .
I

an

Who controls nl1."
-Spk. Com.

16-18. (16) place of judgment, 8ea.t of the authorised

judge. wickedness, the special wickedness of corrupt decisions
determined by bribes. a righteousness, innocence or virtue, as
applied to the indi'ddual man. (17) God shall judge, the a Ee. v. 8.
. strange things of human life will yet one day ·be Divinely b "If judgnwnt
rectificd. b time there, i.e. with God. (18) estate, condition i It s t.l:l.ll t 1 r [(1)
ever'\' :::ill,
of suffering and persecution. It has its gracious purpose. It lowed
there woni(l l ..~
reveals men to themselves and makes them humble. beasts, no scope for frrrno better than the beasts without the grace of God/ Not the will, faith, find
(,f
brutal disposition of beasts, but their subjection to the rule of persevernnce
saints in spite
death. is here referred to.
of difficllltie:;."--Pr~III1/(,llts of tuuc.-As in money, so in time, we are to look P((/(sset.
chiefly to the smallest portions. Take care of the pence~ and the
" It is an 1111pounds win take care of themselves. Take care of the minutes, spcaka.ble COll1nd the hours and ;years will take care of themselves. Gold is fort to the opot found in California for the most in great masses, but in pressed that their
. ittIe grains. It is sifted out of the salld in minute phorticles, ft~~~ed wi~lv~~
which, melted together, produce the rich ingots that excite the n go. i n."-.J[ lIl.
·orld's cupidity. So the spare pieces of time, the shreds~ the Henry.
odds and ends of time put together, may form a very great and
"E •
t his (JontemjJ
fl
1a t'lOJl~ w h en on h'IS thnt
c
ver:v man
b eautl'ful work-. H
ae I
wro,e
minds
111<;
( circuits. Dr. l\fason Good translated Lucretius in his carriage, body only, nllli
while as a physician he rode from door to door. One of the Uot his sonl.
f F.' rance' p~nn eel a b ~lky vo1ume ill.
. the successn:e
.
uutkes him5elf no
' II
~h ance ors 0
bet.ter thull a
mtervals of daIly wUltmg for dmner. Doddridge \\TI'ote his brutc. and Ult1':t
ExpO/fition chiefiy before breakfast.
Ki~ke 'White studied \\:ish,.at. lcast:, tll
G-i:'eek , wentovertne nouns '-a:ridverbs , as he was going . .to. -nd dl~
IbId lIke out:'. - from a lawyer's office. Burney learned French and Italian while
.
riding on horseback. Franklin laid t.he foundation of his v.l0. D/,. A. JIail.:wonderful stock of knowledge in his dinner hours and evenings, [alld, ii. 69.
while working as a printer's boy. In the Palace of .Industry I'. li. Dr. J. B(/I',
there were several-euriousspecimens of art, wrought by humble /'01£, v. 514; D/,.
individuals out of such fragments of time a~ they could secure J. Le/((lId..ii. ilQ:;;
from their regular occupations. Oh, the preciousness of moments 1 i 8,1'23f Drysdale,
DO gold or gems can be compared to them. Yet all have them; I
wbile some are thereby enl'ichec1 nnd others leave themselves in d n/,. Stough/on.
poverty. The ,vealth ·of time is like gold in the mine-like the I
gem in the pebble-like _the diamond in the deep. The mine
mllst be worked-the pebble ground ::md polished-the deep
fathomed and searched. cl

~
~

I

3
.
.

I

19, 20. (19) that, viz., death. a

one breath, the breathing

of the air is the common sign of life in animals and in man.

Cnllecl here. by
n. hohl metaplior,
ell (( 11 C e. "F 0 r

(I
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chance are the: no preeminence, in respect of the un certnin ty and the peril
sons of men, and· of ,death. The eJ..-pression must be' strictly limited to its conc 11 an c e the
t"
B 0 th b east an....
d man are'., f ortmtles.
. . " (20'
1
beasts."
,
" nec l~n.,
. ) one pace,

"

.

' .'

theglave.

dust, Ge.lll. 19.

That.ls saId. to:
IJea-tk.' "Vhere' are they who founded this goodly city? 'who
be "lUn whIch i .
'
vnnisheth."-'-.Al'- . possessed these fau' houses, and walked these pleasant fields, who
,·olcsmith. ·
created these stately temples: who kneeled in these seats, who
"u· ' b'l
I preached out of .this place, but thirty years agone? Our fathers
. ncur unresist-!
( . am· h ave summoned UR, an d 'w e mus'tsummon
'
hitioll
our ch'ldr
1
en t 0 th e ·
iug~loth, nnd; grave. While we play our pageants upon this stage of short conhl::;e ,l,epen(lence, ! tinuance, every man hath a part, some longer, and some shorter j
~ .. c~th.~ fiends nco . and while the actors are at it, suddenly Death steps upon the
(llr~t. ~J.I[((soll. sage,
t
1'k
1 e a h awk w h'IC11 sepurat es one 0 f th e d oves f rom th e

I

b H. Smith.

flight; he shoots his dart, 'w here it lights there falls on~ of the
actors dead before him, and makE's all the rest stand aghast:
they muse, and mourn, and bury him, and then to the sport
again. b
-

21, 22. (21) that goeth, or perhaps

better"n!lwtll.{,1' i.t [iocfll.. -

So LXX., Vulg., . It is evidently the question of the bitterly sceptical man. Some
Ewald, etc.
commentators think it isa clear declaration of the difference bet.
b A further sug~ the futUl.'e of the spirit .. of man, and of the beast; but this
gestion is ' tbat would Reem to be putting oui' notions into the Sacred "Vord. b
this v. is a reo Of the future of the spirit of beasts nothing whatever has been
fiection on bow
few there are revealed to us. (22) rejoice, Sol. returns from consideration of
who consider the moral mysteries to the simple but poor conclusion he ,ha.s alreaay
difference
bet. twice reached. c
.
thp.
fntnre of man
G
lu:erl'u,ll?iet.l'.-You
often
hear
of
the
Puritans,
and
this
has
and beast, nnd
.I '
I
let the llifference formed our adjective, Pm·itanical. I imagine there is a good
order their con- deal of mistake about the Puritans in this matter of recreations:
rlnct in this pre· I can scarcely. think that they would have done the noble work
!'ent life.
(J.

c Ec. ii. 24, iii. 13
tI.21. Dr. J. Ed·
'O(ll'dS,110.

This life is like
on inn, in which
the ;:;oul spends n.
few moments on
its jOlU'ney.
d

J\~.

Guest.

they accomplished had they been the kind of men this term
includes. ,Ve are certainly told of John Owen, the prince of t.he:
Puritans, and the vice-chancellor of Oxford University, that ,; he
delighted in manly exercises, in leaping, thro"wing the bu.r. bellringing, 'playing the flute, and similar amusements." Thes?
. Puritans, you may rely upon it, were far more genial men than
their enemies represented. It is the little nature that can only
be grave; it is the little nature that can only be funny. A '
]freat nature has room in his soul for both the serious and the"
pronSan£:'t1
.
@o .

CHAPTER TIfE FOURTIf.
1-3. (1) oppressions, violence; refusals of justice; governmental and social tyrannies. no comforter, on the supposit.ion
that this present life was all to them. God is the comforter of
the oppressed; but apart from Him. their life-condition seems
hopeless.- (2) praised the dead, J as .Tob iii. IH-21.
not yet been, the unborn: a vehement expression,c to be treated
as a strong figure.
(!oll~fol't (t:. ] ).-1. .Men have need of sympat.hy, especially
b "For rlrcatlfn under certn.in circnmRt.ances. II. Here is a sad cn~e supposed;
if; that gloomy 1
vale' nml t.hrn t 1e oppressed and sad, wit.hout human comfort. III. ' ,Ve are rethe dark descent i minded of the Divine Father,-the God of all consolati~n. IV.

"If frligion
were not taken
into account., to
(lie as soon ns
pog,~ilJle would be
desirable, so as
llot to sulIer. or
wi t.nef'.S, oppres·
sions. "-Fmusc/.
(1

un
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And of the words of JC511S,-" I 'will not leave you comfortless." so deep, that none
can renscend the
V. And of the work of the Holy Spirit~-the Comforter.
steeps." - .A llaElIjnll1llcIlt {~f the cOIl~forts of life.-Believe me, I speak it creon.
deliberately' and with full conviction. I have enjoyed many of
the. comforts of life. none of which I wish to esteem lightly: "Hope1?ot for in1.
.
.
:-..
morta lty - t 11('
often have.~ been ch~ed ':lth the beautles of nature, and waning moons
refreshed WIth her bountIful gIfts. I have spent many an hour again theirwLlste
in sweet meditation, and in reading the most vnl~.lable productions rep!\ir; but we,
of the wisest men. I hrINe oft-en been delight-ed with the con- when once .to
.'
f ..
'bl
d
1 d 1
t
I dea.th gonedo\\ 11.
ycrsatlon
0 IngenIous~ senSl e, an exa te c Iarac ers: my eyes I are nought bur.
have been powerfully attracted by the finest productions of' dllst(llldJhndolc."
human art~ and my ears by enchanting melodies. I have found -Horace.
pleasure when calling into activity the powers of my own mind, c Compo Job iii.
when residing in my own native land or travelling through, 10, x. 18; Ec. vi.
foreign parts, when surrounded by large and splendid com-Is; Je.. :"x. . 14;
panics-still more, when moving in the small endearing circle of Mnt. xxn. 24.
my own family: yet, to speak the truth before God, who is my 17.1. lJr. J.OI'IOIl,
Judge, I must confess I know not any joy that is so dear to me,
263.
thnt so fully satisfies the inmost desires of my mind, that so
2 lJ J. G'U .
enlivens, refines, and elevates my whole nature, as that which I ~51: r. . I ,1.
derive from religion, from faith in God: as one who not only is
and
the parent of men, but has condescended, as a brother, to clothe "nIlAll religion
ethics are
Himself with our nature. Nothing affords me greater delight summecl up in
t.han a soliel hope that I partake of His favours, and rely on His justice. " - COIlnever-failing support and protection. . . . He, who has been so tcay.
often my hope. my refuge, my confidence, when I stood upon the c Larater.
brink of an abyss, where I could not move one step forward; He
who, in answer to my prayer, has helped me when every prospect
of help vanished; that God who has safely conducted me, not
merely through f!.o,·tery paths,but likewise across precipices and
burning sands; may this God be thy God, thy refuge: thy comfort, as He has been mine. C
4-6. (4) every right work, i.c. every work who seems right a Horace comhec. it proves successful. Success is man's imperfect and Un-plains that e\'ery
worthy test of right. for this, i.e. for his success. a So even, ancien t h.ero
men'? succes~es are not all blessing 1::<> t~em.. (5) fool, etc., as ~~~l~na~Y e~~t~~
Pr. VI. ] 0, XXlV. 33. eateth .. flesh, l.C. he 1S a self-tormentor, ence, that envy
~lever satisfied. his spirit preying on itself." b (0) handful, lit. ofheroismisollly
what fills the hollow of a hand. quietness, the restfulness of I quen.ched by the
honest labour. both hands, or fists grasping tightly. Better hero s death.
tuke t.his ver. as an answer to the feverish jealousy and indulgent b Is. h. 20, xlix.
idleness of prevo 'I.'V.
26 •
.An old. portrait of 1l1orl(,7'n~ men en:. 4-8).-1. Here is a m~n t'.4. ))r. T. Wise,
working for the good of sOClety. 1. The goodness of heaven ill 164.
sending such men in every age; 2. The rightful acknowledg- \
ments of most uaeful services are not to be expected on earth; 3. v.6. D,:. J. _La II y.. and unng
. hteous. II. harTle, 1. 18<1.
. ty'18 b oth unW1se
T h e moraI sate
0 f SOCle
t
Here is a ml1n utterly worthless in society. 1. He exhausts his cDr.)). Thom(l .~.
own property; 2. He wrongly estimateR his own happiness. III.
Here is a man l1variciously making use of society. 1. He.sketches "A~ood manantl
the ,'world. entirely
for himself:. 2., Unremittingly for himself.c
n w~se lllall llIay
'
at times be angry
Enry 1'1tsalw.bZc.-1\fr. Badman s envy was so rn,nk and strong, I with the world.
that if it at any time turned its head against a man, it would 1 nt ti!lles grieved
hardly ever be pulled in ao-ain. He would watch ever that man for It; but be
. h'Ie f ,as th e o
.
mnnc was
· miSc
to d 0 h 1m
cat
wa tehe8 over th e mouse to d est roy!. sure
e.er no dis
(\ n,.
it; yea, he would wait seven years, but he would have an oppor-I tented with th~

I

I

Ii.
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tunity to hurt him '; and when he had it, he would make him
feel' the weight of his envy. This envy is the very father and
mother of a groo,t many hideous and prodigious wickednesses.
It both begets them, and also nourishes them up tin they come
to their cursed maturity in the ,b osom of him that entertains
them. d
"What so foolish
7, 8. (7) vanity, in one of its particular fornis. (8) second,
as the chase of anyone related to ' him, for whom he might work. end.
fame I llowvain labour, though he can do nothing with I his riches, yet he
the prize! how strugQ'Ies for them as if they were everything to him.
i ni P 9 ten tour
'-'
aim I For wha.t
Van'i ty unive7'sal.-Wherefore bethink thyself at length, 0
a~ men WJlO deluded world 1 and write over all thy school-doors" ,; Let notthe
gr~sp at pral~ wise man glory in his wisdom;" over all thy court-gates) "Let
sublIme,
butrapid
bub I not t 11e mIg
. h't y man g I
. ht ; " over a 11 thyexch anges
bles on the
ory'ill h'IS mIg
' strea~ of time, Iand banks, "Let not the rich man glory in his riches."
",Vrite
th~t nse and fall, , upon thy 100kinO'-gIasses Bathsheba's motto "FavoUr is deceitful '
that swell and I
b
"
,
are no ~ore? and beauty is vain;" upon thy mews and artillery-yards, that of
botn and forgot, the ,Psalmist, " . God delighteth not in the strength of a horse;
teil thousllnd in He taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man·" upon thy taverns
h
"}"
,
.
'
an our. - oung. inns, and ale-houses, that of Solomon, "",Vine is a mocker, strong
~.dratesld th.re~ drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise;"
t~~ s~~, sa~~g, ! upon thy magazines and wardrobes, that of our Saviour, "Lay
• I will destroy' not up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust
thee, lest thou doth conupt, and where ,thieves break through and steal." ",Vrite
dcst.roymel' If upon thy counting-houses that of Habakkuk, "",Voe to him that
f]l~n l~~en~~ l~! · increaseth that which is not his 1 ho,\· long? and to .him that
'World to death,' loadeth himself with thick clay 1" thy playhouses, that of Paul,
the love .of the "Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God ." thy banq uetingworld wIll put h
fA
·
,
them to death."
ouses: that 0 the same hol.y postle," l\feats for the belly! and
- Venning.
the belly for meats j but God shall destroy both them and it; ),
a Dr. A.rrotDsmith. yea, upon all thine accommodations, that of the Preacher,
" Vanity of vanities: all is vanity and vexation of spirit." a
world who did
h,is duty in it."Southey.
d Bunyan.

I

II

I

9-12. (9) good reward, in their common joy while
sharing the fruits of their labour. "A man without a comb .. The symbol panion is like a left hand without a right." u (10) fall, bodily,
if' taken from the or into any kind of distress. (11) warm alone? fig. is from
fnct that a cord marriage relations, but reference is to'; the warmth of the symof three strands
holds more firmly pathy felt in all social ties. The miserly is ever the miserable.,
than one consist. (12) threefold cord, b such as husband, wife, and child. Need
ing of a simple not find allusion to the Trinity here.
st.rand, or of two
T,lVO better tllan one ('V. 9).-1. Give some examples. It applies
only."-O. Zocklel'.
to marriage, to friendship, to useful labours, etc. II. Offer some
reasons. Life is the more wholesome and pleasant for its com"Strong alono, pn,nioDBhips; work is easier for mutual toil; worship for blended
but stronger with
o the r 5." - Ger. voices; self-help aids mutual help.
Ok,.i.~ti(J.n 'union.-Rev. rr. L. Cuyler sketches this scene at a
Prot'erb.
'!J.9. Bp. Wilki7/J, late Christian Convention in Brookiyn: "The Convention closed
263.
. by joining hands, and singing, 'Say, brother, will you meet ns1'
I saw one of Dr. Storr's dea,cons and a Quaker and a Methodist
tm. 9-12.
G. Bptandin g with clasped ha,n ds, and flanked by a Baptist and a
lJ'hif(ficld, v.l07. · resbyterian clergyman. It remindetl me of the time when we
college students, standing thus in the chemical lecture-hall, the
electric cnrrent leaped from the charged battery through the
whole circle in an instant."
(J, 2 Sa. vii. 8.
.1 ~.~ 14. (13) better, in the sense of happier. child) though
1%

Talmud.
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be may seem despised. king, such as perhaps Sol. now felt: t1~ 13. D~. T.
himself to be: or such as he feared Rehoboam would prove. \ Chalmers, VI. 249.
who .. admonished, who is so stiff and settled in his ways b Dr. Thomal.
and opinions that he cannot be advised. (14) he, i.t'. the poor; ".Every.m~n·slife
Hnd wise child. a
Compo cases of Joseph and of Jeroboam. I hes wlthm the
.
"
. I present; for the
,\~lle~eaS .. 'R0or, better trans.. Although he was born poor In past is spcnLan(1
hlS kmgc1oill_ "
done with, and
A l'(1l11j}(l1';.Wl1l (I" 13).-Such a child is better-I. In his experi- the f~t~~e is un. fl uence. III . I n hi s pros-pee.
t F
be I'' ells
certmn. -.liar· m
c1!ce. II . I n h 18
ew ' can
.AlltOlli7WS.
kmgs. but nll1n)" can be saints. b
, 15, 16. (!oj) second Child, the one ffilcceeding the aged, . a Compo Ynkoob
foolish king. ;; A somewhat inflated description of the dominion i Khan ~rought
and adherents who that child had acquired." Called" second: out of pnsoy to
'Id ' , .
f
h k'
( 16) come succeed
Shere
C111 , as one commg second. next a ter t e -mg.11
Ali in the rule
after, i.c. the next generation after that which sets up the of Afgl.1llni!'iUl!,
youthful kinO'.b This might truly be applied to Jeroboam.
and ngam n }In•
b
soneL
Little c7tild7'en.b The populari ty
Sporting through the forest wide;
of kings i5 notorious ly shortPlaying by the water side :
lived.
'Yandering o'er the heathy fells;
"I am fond of
Down within the woodland deliB :
children. I think
All among the mountains wild,
them the poetry
Dwelleth many It little child I
of the world-the
fresh flowers of
In the baron's hall of pdde j
our hearts and
By the poor man's dull fireside;
homes; little
'l\-Iid the mighty, 'mid the mean,
conjurers, with
Little children may be seen,
their
'natural
magic,' evoking
Like the flowers that spring up fair;
by their spells,
Bright and countless everywhere 1
wbat
delights
In the fair isles of the main j
and enriches all
ranks, and equalIn the desert's lone domain j
i'5es the difIerent
In the savage mountain glen;
classes of society.
'l\fong the tribes of swart.hy men j
Often as they
bring with them
1Vberesoe'er a foot hath gone j
anxieties
and
Wheresoe'er the sun halli shone
cnrf'.5, and live to
{)n a league of peopled ground,
occasion sorrow
Little children may be found!
and grief, "'e
should get. on
Blessings on them! they in me
ven- badly with~Iove a kindly sympathy
out" them:" - T.
,\Vith their wishes, hopes, and fears "
Binney.
"There . is no
,\Vith their laughter and their tears;
kind of sinners
,\V ith their wonder so intense,
more incon,j IICAnd their small experience !
ible and incurable than Hlc
Little children, not alone
worldly- minded.
On the wide earth are ye known,
It is a rule wit.h']lid its labours and its cares,
out exception.'Mid its Rufferings and its snares;
those SillS which
luwc the greatest
Free from sorrow, free from stdfe,
appcarance
of
In the world of love and life,
reason, anel the
'\Vhere no sinful thing hath trodleast of sensuality, are the
In the presence of your God,
most
plaui'iule
Spotless. blameless, glorifiedund prevailing."
Little children, ye abide 1c
-DI·. /Ja(n.

I

I
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
« Compo Helo'1-3. (1) keep .. God,a the shoes, or sandals, were removed
man's verse:- on entering the sacred temple. The way of walking may indi;.

"Keep 'I:holl my
feet, I do not
ask to see," etc.
"Give thy mind
to whut thou art
going to do."-

cate a reverent spirit. In difficult paths we need to watch every
footfall. hear,b attend, give good heed, and obey. of fools,
who is merely ceremonial. (2) rash, especially in Div. worship,
making vows, etc. r few, so careful, studied, and becoming.
(3) multitude of business,:wh. oppressing the mind keeps it
Spk. Com.
active all the night. multitude ofw9rds,d often the saying
b 1 So.. xv. 22.
is true, "The more words the less sense,"
cCompo Mat. vi. 7.
RCI'c}'cncc fo}' t lu: S((.lIct71a./·!/ (v. I ).-I. State the duty" 1. Our
d "The habit of duty as we enter public worship; 2. As we are engaged in it.
an excess
of II. Enforce the duty. 1. Impropriety of conduct in public worwords
causes
the
. f 00I'ISI1; ? I' S SIn
. flo)
speech to de- Sh'Ip IS
u ; 'J. I S d'angerous,e
,
generate
into I BeL'. S. Lal,in(Jton.-The late Rev. Samuel Lavington, 'of Bidevain and Sel!~e- ford, has been described as one of the most impressive preachers
less
twaddle. - 0 f h'IS d ay. H e was emlnen
' t ly d.evot e d t o. th e st u d y 0 f h'I~ B'bl
U. Zocklel'.
1 e~
P
I!)
and to prayer, The effoot of hIS preachIng was very strikingly
r. x..
exhibited at the ordination of the Rev. Mr. Seaward, at Barn~3l; iJ,'. J~~~~~;: staple. He introduced his discourse by using the following
1If1l'd, ii. 135; Dr. language :-" 'What a multitude is here assembled to see an
T. Lelalld, ii. 1; ordination! l\fany of you were perhaps never present at such a
DI'. T. Sharp, i. solemnity before; and I should be very sorry if, when the
i)(j3; DI'. J. LallgIll/rlle, ii. 137; assembly breaks up, yon should go away with visible disappointlJr. C. J. Vaughan, mcnt and say, 'Is that all?' ·Why,' what came ye out for to
i.l58.
see?' Did you expect to see a number of apostles met together
".2. Dr.R.Soltth, to lay their hands upon the head of a young minister, and comii: .. 83;~ &II,/I'lIl, municate to him some miraculous powers? Alas! we have them
Vlll. 39,; BIshop
If we h ad, you s h ou ld not tak-e all t h'IS trouble
/-011'(11, 330; Bp . . not ourselves.
FItUord, i. 98;: for nothing. If we had, you should have something by which
.I. Williams, 12.
to remember an ordination as long as you live. If the Holy
e G. Brooks.
Ghost were at onr command, most gladly would we lay onr
.
tl . hands upon you all; and this assembly should be like that
'],
o gIve
up give
Ie II men t'lOned" In th e A ct s 0 f the A pos tl es."'VI'1
world
is to
'"
11 e P eter ye t spak e
up the evil of it; I these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the
hilt. to b~ sll\~t Iword.' But what we cannot command~ we may humbly and
up In n clOIster IS I earnestly supplicate. Shall I then beg the favour of you to join
lIot to be shut
. th'IS Bh Otll
~ eJacu
.
latlOn
'
G d 0 f all grace
.
?
out
of it. The WI'th me In
to the o
.-' 0
wort,l is every- I God the Lord, to whom belong the issues from death, pour out '
where.
Thy spirit upon all in this assembly; and command on every
one of us a blessing out of Zion, even life for evermore.
Amen.'" The congregation, abstracted for the moment from aU
other objects, forgot ~he order of worship, rose from their seats,
joined in the collect, and then resumed their places with the
greatest solemnity.
~4.De. xxii. 22-, 4-,7. (4l vow~st,~ even if 'thOU, didst ithasLily, show thy
b "It,
mnnlmess In paymg It, whatsoever It may cost thee. pay, Ps.
thought~~les~ lxvi. 13, H, cxvi. 14. (5) not vow, holding back fl'. reltg-.
thutI mude tho actions than not prove the sincerity of the action, (6) mouth
~~\\~~~~~~' isS~~~~ ': ISin, hC(}IJI}J: James's Ep'tfhor snarels 0hf t}~e tongu~:'.l tthe andgelII'
weuk ' only but CIt 1er t e pnest, or poss. e a,nge w 0 IS SUPP0l::'t...au 0 recor n
wicked. y~t this our actions. error," our relig. acts should be so serious. and so
OJ.

I

I
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thonghtful, that this should be felt as an unreasonable and! is n c.haracteristic
wicked excuse. (7) dreams 1'. 3.
! CY~l~)Jl of sup2r. . . '
ficmhty and IeRf'II,lllOll.<; rOIl's (/'. 4).-1. nlen are apt to make ,ows to God- vity in religious
1. 'When in trouble: 2. 'Wben conscience-smitten under the nllltters.
Gospel; 3. "~en alarmed by the near prospect of death . . II. v. 4. Bp. Bel'eMen are ap~ to forgct ~he vows they ~.ave made .. 1. Thel Y1e~d I ridge, ni. 39; T.
to temptatIon; 2. Passmg events obhwrnte the ImpreSSIOn: 3. 1 !\lIoll'{es, iii. 19i;
FOl'gott€n vo,,"s were probably mnde in self-reliance; 4. n:Ien' J. G. FOlls/er,382.
should imitate the Psalmist. Compare Ps. L 14 with Ps. lxvi. 1:1',4,5. ll. While,
13, 14.
2U2; J. &011. 49;
Prumising and ]7('rj01'1nillg.-The bl'okrn bmrl.-Sir ,Yilliam J. Slade, iii. 294.
Napier. when taking a long country walk in the neighbourhood VI'. 5 6 lJ,. W
of Bath, met a little peasant girl: who was crying bitterly. with Pale7j, 45.' .
a broken bowl in her hand. Sir \Villiam inquired the cause of
I'. i. E. Pattes(ln,
bel' tears, and encouraged by his kind face and voice. she told 325 ; P. Good/cill,
her tale: how she had broken the bowl which had held her 154.
father's (linner. and "'as afraid now to go home, for she knew
her mother would be very angry, and would punish her. But a ~~~e~ot ~~ar ~~:
sudden idea seemed to strike her, and looking up in Sir \Villiam's world. When a
face. she exclaimed, " But 'ee can mend it. cannot 'ee ?" ,. No, blind man runs
but he could gi \'e her sixpence to buy another." He pulled out against YOll in
his pnrse, and was dismayed to find it quite empty. He told the ~~: ~~~et'an~~~
child, however~ that if she came to the same place at the same "ith him. foil
hour next clay. he would be sure to meet her and to bring a say, 'He is blincl,.
Rixpence ,yith him, and that she must tell her mother this. On ~~o~ldm~~t o~a~~
reaching bis home, however, Sir 'William found a note from a hur~ me.' So
friend at Bath, inviting him to dinner next day, to meet a you may say of
gentleman whom he particularly wished to see. He recollected the ,world, _'YhC~l
with regret his promise to the little girl, and considered whether j ~~eb~~a~ T~~
it might not be possible to combine the two. But he soon saw are bIi~d.'''~
t,his could not be done, and refused the tempting dinner invita- .JfcCheyne.
tioll. :o:aying he had I; 'a pre-engagement." ,; I could not disnppoint the child:" he said to his daughters; "she trusted in me
~o implicitly."

I

i:

8-11. (8) matter, margo will or purpose: i.e. at what seems a ~'There; is
n strange permission of God. Be sure that those in higher office ?omm~ a cn.Plt:LI
'1 ·'11
at. l:l"t,
\\.'11I sooner. or 1a t er tak e no t'lCe, and b e qm't·e. ~ure th a t GOL"
1 I ]tldg-dlcnt
and an earnest
overrule it nIta higher, etc., or trans. Li High watehes over' of it in partial
high. and High Ones over them." (9) for all, the produc£! of p.lluisilment of
· th e ent'Ire ~ource 0 f h uman wealth . 0 nG
mennt 1Ie eart.h IS
od's pro- SInners
while. "-Fallssef.
visions m the earth kmgR and peoples together depend. b (10)
)oveth silver, has the lust of acquisition, who nothing can b The point here
I'utisfy.c (11) eat them, labourers and servants. what good, is, tltn.t when
rulers oppress the
n misanthropic speech.
cult.ivators of LIe
8nCl'atl'!1 and {'ltaricl('.~.-·While Athens was governed by thirty land they lintit
tyrants, Socrates. the philosopher, was summoned to the senate- production. rIn I
l~ouse. and ordered to go, with some other persons they named, so injure the.l1to seize one Leon, a man of rank and fortune. whom they selves.
dctennined to putout of the way, that they might enjoy his c 1 Ti. vi. 9, 10.
estate. This commission Socrates flatly refuserl. and, not satisfied therewith, added his reasons for such refusal: "I will never 1;•. 8. . PI:. H. S/eb·
willingly assist an unjust act." Charicles sharply replied. " Dost bing, 11. 24.
t.hou think, Socrates, to talk always in this high style, and not t,,10. I!:.A.Jfarkto suffer?" "Far from it," added be; "I expect to suffer a lnnd, 11 .• 93; Bp.
. tly. "
I Hurd ' Vl.366.
thousand 1'11 S, bU t none so great as t 0· d0 unJus

I
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n "Fears for his I 12-17. (12) labouring man ' one who toils with his hands
wealth, and an'·
h fi Ids. H e ha's no cares! and, IS
.
'
,
,
'
oyerloaded sto- lIn t e e
weary
enough
to thoroughly
mach,
without: enjoy his slumbers. a (13) kept, not distributed, so as to become
labouring,
will! a blessing to others, Hoarded up, (14) evil travail, thieves,
not oppressor
suffer the
rich
t
e t C.) or unsuccess f u I ' specuIa t'Ions. a son, 1a te'In l'f
1 e perh a.ps.
sleep." -Fau.sse~ nothing, all his mi-sused treasure having vanished.
(15)
I

naked, etc., if he keep his stores all his life, he cannot , take
them to the grave with him.b (16) sore evil, he tries all his
l'f
to ItecP.
7
. ' 0f h'IS f ears
1 e
and t h en at d eath must l O~W. (I"')
'paIn,
and anxieties about his hoards.
t'. 12. If. Belgrave,
The sl{!('p of the toilm' ('t'. 12)~-It is sweet-I, As a rest from
Monitor to Families.
labour; 2. As a repairer of exhausted energy; 3. As a season of
oblivion j 4. As a ground of thankfulness to Him who knows
-Vt'. 13, 14.
Dr. J. what things we have need of j 5. As a reminder of the death of
D01lne, v. 506.
the believer, and the awakening to everlas+-.jnglife.
A nx!etic.r: l!! tlll! rieh.-In many parts of the East there are not
"Riches often- any banks for money, or public offices, in which the affluent can
t.ime5, if nobody deposit their riches; consequently the property must be kept in
tnke them away, h h
U nder these cirmake to them- t e ouse, or concealed in some secret place.
selves wings and cumstances, . it is no wonder that a man having great wealth
fly , awny; and should live in constant dread of its being stolen. There are those
truly, themnny
time
unduea W h· 0 h
ave I
argetreasures• concea1ed'In t h'
ell' h ouses, gard ens, or
sparing, of them fields; and, the fact being known, ' they are closely watched,
is but letting whenever they pay special attention to any particular place or
their wings grow, ob.iect. The late kinoD' of Kaudy, after he was taken prisoner,
who mnke5 them
ready to flyaway. and on his yoyage to :l\iadras. was much concerned about some of
and the contri- his concealed treasures, and yet he would not tell where they
~Iutillg alart oJ were. So, great is the anxiety of some, arising from the jewels
o~r;l ~~pso fJ~~ir and gold which they keep in ~Iieir frail hous~s, that they literati.y
wings a little, i watch a great part of the n,l ght, and sleep In the day, that theIr
nntI makes them I golden deity may not be taken fro111 them. I knew a man who
st~y the long.er had nearly all his wealth in gold pagodas. which he kept In a
WI th
c 1 r 1arge ch
. h er In
. b ad'y nor .
. d d1d he
owner. " -t h Abp.
est 'In h'IS b edroom. N elt
In mIn
Leighton.
ever wander far from the precious treasure; his abundance hmdered him from sleeping; and for a time it seemed as if it would
c Roberts.
hinder him from dying; for when thnt fatal moment came, he
several times, when apparently gone, again opened his eyes, and
again gave another look at the chest j and one of the last offices
. of hjs hands was to make an attempt to feel for the key under
.
'I his pillow 1c
.
n :' In to} rder to]
18-20. (18) good, eta., a repetition of his verY weak concluenJoy Ie goor.
( 9
. ~
'
that t.here is in SlOn.
1) power t 0 ea t,·In the sense 0 f enJoJlllg
andusmg.
thc dches of this (20) much remember, or think on; anxiously ponder over.
worill, it is ncces- Tha.nkful to God for present good. he enjoys it, and leaves 'in
Fary
one G0 d' 8 h an dserest.
th
G 0 d answere th h"1m, approvmg
,
. 0 f h'IS.
hwc athatperfect
r~lc over them, acts. and giving him the joy of n quiet conscience. n
i.f'. t1mt in the
17/C noblelJla'n'.~ j(!n:rl.,?-A rich nobleman was once showing a
UHC of thclT~ he friend a great collection of precious stones
whose value was
lIlay at all tllnes I
( . . ,
. '
nct in nccordallcc I almost beyond countmg. 'Ihere were dIamonds, and pear1s~ and
with the Diyinc . rubies, and gems from almost every country on the globe l which
p n r p 0 S c. '
hud been gathered by their possessor by the greatest labour n,nd
j
, Jallsell.
t" h e remal']W d l "tl
' ld me no Income.
.
"
expense. "An d ye.
•
ley yle
"Achecrfnlspirit i His friend replied that he had two stones, which cost him but
!H a gr?n.t blc!;s-. five poundR each, yet t.hey yielded him a very considerable a,nnnnl
JOg; It mnkCH ~ income. 'And he led him down. to the mill. n,n d pointed to t.he
the yoke of our
. .
'1
Th ey were 1nb
'
Iy gru8h'mg
e 1Il p loy men t 5 two tOllIng grey IDI lBtones.
onous
bJob i. 21; Ps.
xUx.17;lTLvi,i.
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the grain into !:mowy flour, for the use of hundreds who depended ensy. and the
burden of our
on tbi::: work for their daily bread. Those two dull homely stones afflictions
li!!ht."
did more good in · the world and raised fl larger income than all -Mat. HellrY.
the nobleman's jewels. So it. is with idle treasure everywhere. Ec.n9.
It is doing nobody any good. Wnile poor souls are dying of
thirst, the money is hoarded and hid awny which might take the
water of life to them.

CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
1, 2. (1) common, better. it lies heavy on men: "great A gentleman
upon mun:' (2) for his soul, not here his spiritual nature. b e i 11 g s how n,
the mag·
but his failing and crll\'ing. not power, etc., either by bringing through
nificent gronnds
sickness upon him. or making his care so overwhelming that he of n nobleman,
can enjoy nothing : compo chap. v. 19. a stranger, an alien~ in said to the owner,
.. 'reB, my Jord.
whom he has no interest. evil disease, -i.c. as bad as an evil all
this and
disease.
heaven would be
ill-hcalth, ill-('([pc (7:. 2).-1. 'Ve have here an illustration of a noble; \;)ut this
hell would
not uncommon lot in life-.great wealth, etc.: with little power and
be terrible."
for enjoyment. II. 'Ve are reminded that enjoyment is often
marred by the misuse of what seems to provide the opportunity. When Rothscllilrl
that the
III. It is suggested that this is in accordance with laws of health, heard
head of the Aga.nd of moral government, which none can break with impunity. uade family wag
dead: "How
IV. lYe infer that life should be ordered by the will of God.
much does he
.1.\r"tl' {)1I l'Cl'xl' 2.-Thcre is not a repetition of the same idea in
leave T' lw asked.
these words fiS might at first appear. "'Vealth" is but another .. Twenty milform of the 'word" weal," or" well-being/'jncluding those things li 011 s." " You
which t.end to the welfare of men, not merely money or other menn eighty,,"
"No,
twenty."
riches. In mOdelTI speech 'wealth has come tD mean only" pro- "Dear
me,
I
perty:' that upon which a man can place his hand. In former thought he was
times many persons would have been called" wealthy" to whom in ens,- circumremarkwe should not now apply the epithet. So when Paul, in 1 Cor. x. stancf.s,'
ed the modern
24. calls upon the brethren to seek each one to promote his Crresus.
brother's wealth, he is far from intending tD say that it should
be the object of the Corinthians to make each other rich; they
were to strive tD promote, in every way they could, the prosperity
(( "For a corpse
of others, in spirituaJ as well as in temporal things.

on

3-5.
days .. be many, Knobel trans, "and be a great
man all his years." no burial, a i.e. no honourable burial,h
through the absence of all filial esteem for the mean and miserly
man. untimely birth, 'who involves never experiencing life
at all. See similar strong fig. ch. iv. 3. (4) he, i.c. the untimely
birth of 1'. B.C' (5) this .. other, 'i.e. than the avaricious man~
who neither knows rest in life or in death.
SOld-po/'('?'t!! (1'. 3).-1. 'Ve have a case supposed-a large
hom:ehold, great wea1t.h, etc. II. A possibili by suggested-the
soul void of good. poverty in t.he midst of wealth. III. A truth
asserted-such a man had better not have lived; he hris had his
good thing::. he has had the toil of getting. the worry of keeping,
the diE:appoint.ment of leaving. and nothing to go to.
.
ij,<wZ('ss 1·ir.ll(~:~.-D(mirl Dfl.1ICl'7'.-This man was remarkable for
a miserly disposition. Lady Tempest, the only person who had
the least influence over him, one day prevailed on him to purchase
a hat (having worn his own for thirteen years) from a Jew for a

to lie unburied
was n circum·
stance in itse1f
of peculiar ignominy
and
shame. " - Spk.

Com.
b 1sa. liii. 9; J e.

xxii. 19.
c He is n type of .
the driftlc:!:-; existence of him
who makes riches
the chief good.
"The wealth of
the Cretans CC,\1sjsts in health.
vigour, and cr!Urage,
dOr!lCStic
quiet, COil ('orr 1,
·public
liberty,
plenty of all that
is necessary, and
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shilling; but to her great surprise, when she called the next day,
.~~~~ i~ ~~b~~fl~f she Raw that the old c/tapea,n still covered his head. On inquiry,
industry, . an ab- it was found that, after much solicitation. he had prevailed on
horrence of idle- old Griffiths, his servant, to purchase the hat for eighteenpence,
ness, an emnla- which lVIr. Dancer bought the day before for a shilling. He
tion in virtue,
submission tothe generally, in severe weather, lay in bed to keep hiinself warm:
laws, and a re- to light a fire he thought expensive, though he had £'R.OOO per
yerence of the annum, besides immense riches. He never took snuff. for that
gods."-Fe1lCrloll.
t b ut h
I
' d a snu ff -b ox. Th'1S pro"Worldly wealth was ex t ravagan,
e a ways
carne
is the devil's bably he would fill in the course of a mont.h by pinches obtained
baili; and those from others. 'When the box was fun, he 'w ould barter the C011wllOse
minds tents for a farthing candle at a nehrhbourimr g:reene-rocer's;
feerl upon riches,
~
~~,
recede, in gene- this candle was made to last till the box was again fulL as he
ral. fTom real never suffered any light in his hOl!se except while he was going
llappiness. in pro- to beq. He seldom washed his face and hands but when the sun
portioll lllcrea!"c;
m; their shone forth, then he would. betake himself to a neigh bou,ring
stores
as lihe m 0011 pool, and use sand instead of soap; when he was washed he would
when she is ful- lie on his back and dry himself in the sun as ~ he never userl n.
lesli of from
lightthe'
is towe,.
1 f or' th at wo uld wear, and , wh en d'lIuj,
~'r th e' wash'Ing
. "as
. .
fnrthest
sun."-Burton.
el..""PenSIve.
contempt of all

J

"" G. G.1Vldt('jield,
74[).

"Those who ti'a-

6-8. (6) thousand years, etc., the good of long life bein!;
Idestroyed
by the utterly selfish 'way of spending the long yea,rs.
(7) man, i.e. the man Sol. now speaks of. mouth, type of

::~st~~~~;~hOf~~~; Isben~udalland selfiSChS)glkn·atificatlohn. l~pl?eti t~, the cr~ vitn g e~cited

be at a loss for I yIn u gence.
owe
.. IVlng, In a rno e!:l an
water if certain tented style.
indications,
1'7'
" t ,:1'.
which t,he llUn(l
,w q'lUr.
,1J e..
of Provi(]rncehas
Happy tbe man whose wish and care
marked ont, ~1ic1
A few paternal acres bound,
lIot serve to gmde
Content to breathe his native air
th('m to a supply.
.
The secret wells
111 hIS own ground.
nrc, for the most
part, disco\'ernblc
'Whose herds with milk, wbose fields with bread,
from the verdure
'Whose flocks supply bim with attire;
which is nou'Whose
trees in summer yield him shade.
rished by their
In winter, fi{e.
pr"!sence. So the
fruitfulness
of
goorl works of
Blec;t, who can unconcern'dly find
the bel i eve r,
Hours. days, and years glide soft away,
amidst the denllIn health of body, peace of mind,
lIess and sterilitv
around him, proQuiet by day.
claims the Christinn's life. " -

Sonnd sleep by night; study and ease
Toget.her mixed; sweet recreation,
And innocence, which most does please.
'With meditation. a

Saltn'.
(1

con-

Pope.

ace A man cannot
9 10. (!l) better, this 1'. appears to answer the qupstion put
v.;ith the greate~t in
sight .. eyes, typ~ of intellectual gratifica.tions. which
nches mnke blS, bring so much more satisfactIOn than merely sensual Iuc1ulgences.
pnrtgood against
d
h
h ' 1 1 Cor. x
' 22"
a
the arrests of (10) con ten . : e, set! c . IX. ;.
.
.
sickne.<;s or denth,
·UnNJ1((l.l c()'nthct.<; (lJ. 10).-1. ThIS has been often Illllstra.ted In
h~lt must Xield to , national bistory ; the Zulu war for instance. II. Indi vidual lifo,

I

~;~ ~te,

-V.l9~'7 'J.
i 149.

v: s.

-Mat./ too

Ba1

It!

g

•

often supplies examples, n.s when one of much conceit and

sm~ll knowledge is ;vorsted in argu;nent ; fiS when one with small

!I'l capItal

competes wlth greater capItal and knowledge of trade.
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III. \Vho hath fought against God and prospered? yet tbis war is ~ .. There
cons~nntly
wao'ed
bY'the thoughtless and impenitent. IV• God I nell.
of
•
•
~.
gettmg
1D

Chnst offers peace.

15

a b\~r

cn.re

In

nch('~:

fear in keppinl!

I

.rill is tall it}/ .-1 once heard of a sagacious man~ who, being on I t~em ;. temI~t[\
his death-bed, 'was solicited to leave some memorial to his friends.
.ft";lI~g

Iihon m

Unable to articnlate~ he made signs to have pen and ink brought I nb~~~g gt~he~'~
to him., and 'with the. se iTaced two great circles, or nothings, upon " sorro,,. in lo"ing
a ~beet of paper. After his decease, there was much speculation ~lle~; nnd a
~'hat these co~d. mean. The common conjecture was~ that ~e I c~~n~~t ~~t a~
llltended to Slgmfy that the body and the soul ba ~e theIr be gh-en up COIlappointed circuits, and that, when these are finished, they return cerningthem."-·severally to their origin-the body to the earth, and the spirit Matthew JJl"Ilr!l.
unto God. In my opinion. however~ the two ciphers must have
been intended to show the nu11ity of all terrestrial things, just as
the wisest of monarchs could find nothing but vanity and vexation in the learning, pleasures, joys, honour, wealth, and glory of b GotlllOld.
the world.!)
.
( t " One
wonld

I

.

.•

•

only be justified

11, 12. (11) thIngs, those detaIled In the preVIOUS ch., in est e e min g
better, for aU the things he seeks so earnestly, and calls so good. wealth in case he
(12) good real and lastin<T <Tood. vain life or life of his: knew th? f~1tnr~.
't'
0
0
,
Iand had It 111 IllS
!

vanl y.a
power.
The
L{.fe.-O life, I have enjoyed thee I Not every draught from : merest chance
thy fountain has had a bitter taste: trulv. not all upon earth is can sufdden11lY }rob
.
' a I one,
. . b u,
t 'III th e crea t ure, , one
a t galat
vanI' t
y,'1f we enJoy
no t th e creat
ure
has °been
enjoy also the Creator. But that which sweetens thEe do I indeed i there<! with pain
take with me : and that is. the friendship of my God, which has ' and toil. A great
flow cd to me ' through alt" created ~hings, as through so many I ~~~:~X::Jles~~~
channels. Earthly channels may fall. but He knows how to pro- ; everything away
vide new ones. Gone, gone, is life's enjoyment and .sweetne~s, ; a.c:; t\ !l0od. The
when we seek them in the creature 6nly: while on the other practIcal .result.,
;
,
.
I therefore. IS that
hand. they are ever present to those who. In the good thlllgS of one should strive
this life, recognise the hand that bestows them. Thus, every day atter ,~hc true
becomes a treasury and the poorest life may become a rich one. nchbes. - HengNo, I do DOt look back upon it as mere vanity; but now, when in Sin) erq.
the silence of my chamber I survey all the past, my heart is filled b T1IOIllCk
with a joy which is too great for it to contain./'
/1

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.
1. good name, or good reputation: as Pr. xxii. 1. In the (l' The Reb. worela
IIeb. there is a play upon the similar words .'Iltem, a name, slll'.l1lcn: of the SClltfncc
are Tub shtm miointment. a The reader will obser-ve the similarity bet. this part sMmell
tob.
of Ecclesiastes and the Bk of Proverbs. better, more to be
desired. b ointment,r scent. or oil. which is in general use and I b "The hallam
· hI va I ued·In h o.
t cl'lma. t es. d' ay 0 f d eath '. etc., .comJ?,,ofvirtueisrenlly
h l~
more
,a}nn.ble
PhIl. 1. 23. Sol. by thIS Rentence commends a serIOUS dISpO"I- . and
desirable
tion; one that takes into consideration the ending of life. d than all tilt'
" To the man with a good name death is the entrance on a better wealth .and plt'~sure In thiS
l 1'fe. "
world." - MII/.
11m important day.') (7'. l).-For one who is prepared, the day Henry.
of death is better than the day of birth. r. For in the day of c "The Hkene!;8
birth ene is clothed with a weak and frail body, while in the day bet. reputation
of death one is clothed with the Lord from heaven. II. In the! a~d orlour snp·'+h
t·
. ' and c h ange In. I meta.phor;
plJes n. common
II
one ente 1'8 a worId 0 fcon
entlon
the
d ay 0 f b l!

.r
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con trust is between reputa- '
tion. as an honourable nttainment who only
wise men win,
and
fro.gro.nt
odour as n grntificn.tion of the
senses which 0.11
men enjoy." 'SpA:. Com.

~e;u~'lb1~0(~n.~~
who secures an
illeal existence
with posterity. is
more valuable
tha.n aU sensual
ple'n sur e."ElsteT'.
c JOloett.
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vested with the helplessness and inexperience of infancy; in the
day of death one is crowned with immortality, and invested .with
the power of an endless life. III. In the day of birth one enters
on a life of sorrow; in the day of death he passes onto the
whole gain of dying. IV. In the day of birth one is born to dIe;
in the day of'death one dies to Iive for ever.
A good name amonq the IJJ'u,';el~.-N othing is more sacred with
a Druse than his public reputation,He will overlook an insult
if known only to him who has offered it, and will put up WIth
blows when ' his interest is concerned, provided nobody IS a
witness; but the slightest abuse given in public he revenge~
with the greatest fury. This is the most remarkable feature of
the national character. In public a Druse may appear honourable, but he is ea.sily tempted to a contrary behaviour when he
has reason to think that his conduct will remain undisco,ered.
The ties of blood and friendship have no power among them:
the son no sooner attains the years of maturity than he begins to
plot against his father.c
~, '

2, 3. (2.) house of mourning, or a house where there 18
mourning or lamentatioll for the dead. a that .. men, viz., t.he
death who they are taking into consideration In the house of
mourning. b lay .. heart, serionsly ponder it, and try to learn
wise lessons from the brevity· of life, etc. (3) sorrow, not here
.Q7'i1i, but rather SC7'io1(sncss. C laughter, regarded as the exf;5~~~\~~1~~St~~~i pression of thoughtless and boisterous . merry-making. sadsufficient wealth. ness, etc" compo Ps. x.c. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 10. "In sadness of
h~\'~ erected countenance there may be a good (cheerful) heart."d
\vltllln
mOlll'ninfl
(I', 2).-It is better than the hou. se of
house of t,hem
mourn-0. I J'lw. hOl(se of
'
;, .
ing. To this the feastmg, because-I. It gIves better lessons. II. It has better
fe~nn.les o~ the [a- company. III. It has better comforts. IV. A. better end awaits
mllyr~pmr tWIce us in the house of mourning, e
0.
vcm,there
o.nd for
reR'
·h'
. th e
main
..I:~ co t'wn a,n(l, a bSOl'P t',wn.-TIIe l'19ht o'f com f ort SInes
In
tlm~e or more darkness of sorrow. To use a homely illustration. a towel, when
Ilays and nights." wetted, becomes darker than before. but at the same time it.
t ln qUI'tt"Ing one me d'lUm f or n.Doth er
h--(;(ulsb,/.
The Lord.Toslls b ecomes more t
ransparen.
trmg-ht ns that -the air for water-its power of reflecting light is diminished,
tiU\C5 of fens:,ing but its power of absorbing light is increased, so that the darkmay
S:'tllctlflc.r1
in crea~ed transparency This is
bv b~
grvlllg
Hls ness of the towel is due to its
..,~.
pi'eseuco at the .the case, too, with such mineraJs ns tauasheez and hydrophane,
llIarringe feast in a variety of op!11~ and also with table-salt and snow, which are
Cmc~a.
11 opaque when dry. but when immersed in water become trans£:
omp.2 Oor.
gOtvii.
Y paren.
t Th us 1't '.IS WI. tIl BanCt'fi
. 1" ,xTllen passIng
•
f rom
sOrrow,
1 ed t rIa
10.
the element of joy into the element of sorrow life is darkened.
~ ){c,t1·~r.
but it is made more t,ran~parent thnn .before. It dop;s no~ reflect.
r Cnr~cl~l Mac- so much gladness, but It allows us to see deeper Into Its true
'millan.·
nature. . . . . By a gracious dispensntion of Heaven, the loss of
reflection becomes a gain of absorption.! .
'
n" In the cemetel'ies in the
neighbourhood
of
Cairo nre many
primte bnrying
grounlls,eachone
belonging t<> one

(( "Tho fool's
4-6. (4) wise, a strong way of saying thh.t a man finds lw
heart is all upon can learn best in serious and ~olemn scenes. "'Vhere he can be
it to. h~ mcnr seriou~, the wise man is in his element." fools, ,/ incon~iderate
and
' Scnp
· t nre WI'
'tI1 tlIe 1'dea .0 f WI'If·U•1.1~ess" 1cn(1
wholeJOY1I1.1;
Ilclightlus
hI ~lcn, b'Ut !11ways In
b
in sport n.nll\lng to WlckednCf;S. (1'5) rebuke, ctc .. compo Pr.xlll. 18. XY.
grlie:-y..: in merry Rl, R2. (6) crackling, eta., noisy for a very brief time. c and
Rtorw",
merry answering to t.he merriment of fools. "Quickly blazing up,
ilOn£('5 aml merry I
.
1 d
l'
d
.
d 1
'kl' · - cd·,
compuny, IDoerry WIth au crac ding an snappmg, an a so qUlC - Y conaum "

I

Ca,p. ,,-ii. 7
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-------------------------------------------------GracNiJl(l (!t" tltoJ']/.'i.-In reference to this expression it may be d~rs and '!ll.el1~Y
0

observed that dried cow-dung was in Palest.ine commonly used ~;~l~~\y 'la~l~ ~~
for fuel! as iu is at the present day; but it is remarkably slow in helps t~ make
btlrning: on this account the A.Tnbs frequently till'eaten to burn bim mor7 nnei
a per~ol1 with cow-aung-, as a lingering death. This fuel forms more foolisb.", ik'
~ t t 0 t~lIe s h or t -l'lyee1 an d nOlS,Y
. no
. 1ence 0f th
Henrl/.
a SliT
-lng COl1lo1,(lS
. orns bJl/at.
Illus.
fro case of
and furze! which are speedily consumed! "ith the crackling noise R£:hoboa1l1, 1 Ki.
alluded to. Roberts says! ,; In some places, firewood being very ~J·06-b15.
.
't
.
t
k
I
d
c
ur
oatmnn
1
1
tl
th
d
scarce. ' e peop ega. ,1el' cow- ung, ma ~e 1 Ino ca es! allC ry boy nlways 1m<1s
it in the sun. nfter ,,-hich it is ready for fuel. This practice is Ito go on shore,
alluded to in Ezekiel iv. 15. Those who are accustomed to have auc1gathersticks,
thp.ir • food
IJl'CIJared in this way
})refer it to any other :. the,r
tell
, thorns, rubbISh
dOl~~•
'
.J
. ' straw.
you I t l~ sweet-er and more holy, as the fuel comes from therr -allytbing' he
sncred animal."
could lay his

I

7. oppression, Ps. lrii. 10. Perhaps here the J!J'NiS1/?'C that
is put on a, wise man! as! for instance, with bribes. By this
pressure he may be made mad or foolish enough to tum aside
from the right. Morne think t.he reference is to the exercise of
tyrannical power by the wise. n gift, or bribe. De. xvi. 19. 6
heart, i,c. the right intentions of the heal't.
J.Yut to be b,.ib('d.-Wben great presents were sent to Epaminonchs, the celehrated Thehan general~ he used to observe: "If
the thing you desire be good, I will do it without any bribe, even
becfLuse it is good :if it be not honest, I will not do it for all the
goods in the world." He was so great a contemner of riches;
that when he died he left not enough to discharge the expenses
of the funeral.

\

,I

' I'.

I

I

hands upon, for
boiling the men's
pot. But these:
dried thorns, etc.,
though they
make a great
noise for a time,
soon burn out.
and are then
quiet euough,"Gadsby.

a This may be
illustrateu in the
case of Nebucltadnezzar, Dn.
iv.25.
b "Sometimes in
Egypt bribes are
taken from both
plaintiff an!l de~
fellllant·; unti the
decision is given
in favour of him
'who pays the
highest."-Lalle.

8-10. (8) better is the end, bec. t.he painful uncertainties and toils are over.a patient in spirit, compo N. T. Greek
word, 1lla7.~7ootk/f]J/irr: 10ng-suffering. b proud, impatient, hasty,
self-confident! nn,\yilling to wait. (9) angry, better! 8l'llsitirc,
easily offended. c resteth, compo Eph. iv. 2(). "A fretful,
irritable disposition is mainly found in fools." (10) former ..
. stl'11 0f ten as k-ed ,esp. as men grow old. (/nings
"Fair begiIibetter, this question IS
(like SoloBut it is usually the sign of a peevish and repining disposition. mOll's) are often
Those who ask thus fail worthily to observe God's working in belied bv what
comes aftcr."t.ime p r e s e n t . .
Words/cOl"h.
Pat ience and pride (v. 8).-1. A patient spirit is more noble "In a subonlithan a proud spirit. 1. It sees farther; 2. Is more generous; 3. nate sense tlli~
Suffers le~s humiliation. II. A patient spirit is more advanta- ~~~~ti~~l ~~llr p~~
geous than a proud spirit. 1. It produces wise counsel; 2. It litical pmrlellce,
maintains strong and lasting friendships; 3. It ensures constant ancI recommends
co-operation in any good work: 4. It brings about influence and quickness of de.. .
Ch .
spatch, awl is n.
I Th e patient spmt IS more
honour for its possessor. l I.
rlst- warning against
like than the proud. See Jesus-I. Before the proud; 2. 'Vith tedious proli.\.ity
the proud, tl
.
aud
desultory
B
l'aIlI'(J1yl
a.nd
.J.
TVesZe.7/
.-J
oseph
BraMord
was
for
some
speaking."LOl'd
J.
'J"
Bacon.
years the travelling companion of Mr. 'Vesley, for whom he "It is bettc·r
would have sacrificed health and even life, but to whom his will, quietly to wait
would never bend, except in meekness. " Joseph," said Mr. the .course .of ~n
B . "I WI'11 issue
affrur ancI
nntll
,Ves1ey, one d ay, " tak
, e th ese 1e tters t 0 the post"
.
not It~
to
take them after preaching, sir." w." Take them now, Joseph." judg~ and act
B. "I wish to hear you preach, sir; and there will be sufficient until tben, thau
W"
insist upon your going and
topro?eedras!lly.
time for the post after service"
.'
. I"
WIth passlOu·
now, Joseph."
B." I Will not go at present." w." You ate ' haste, and
VOL. vII.

O. T.

X
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won't 1" B." No, sir." w." Then. you and I must part." B.
"Very good " SlI' •" The good men slept over it. Both were early
sequences"O. Zockler. ' .
risers. At four o'clock the next morning the refractory helper
b. Col. i. 11; He. was accosted with, "Joseph, have you considered what I saidVI. 12, 15; Jas. v. I that we must part?"
B.;' Yes, siI:." }v." And must we part?"
7,
8.
B
"
PI
If
.,,,, TV."
Will you ask. my pard on,
c Camp. Reho-I"
ease YOUl-se , SIT.
Y.
boa-m, 1 Ki. xii. Joseph 1" B." No, sir." w." You won't 1"
B." No, sir."
}.3.
.
Jv. "Then I will ask yours, Joseph." Poor Joseph was instantly
That Will br~fl,k melted' smitten as by the word of Moses when forth gushed the
a proud mnn's
.'
,
heart which will tears, like the water from the rock. He had a tender soul; and
not break ,a it was soon observed when the appeal was made to the heart
humble
man s instead of the head
'
brin~ upon one-!
self lts bad con-

I

s 1 e e p."-.Afa t.

:e;~~~ns

•

11, 12. (11) with an inheritance, margo "as good as an
inheritance." The rest of the vel-se should read! "yea. better, to
them that see the sun:" i.e. to the living. (12) defence, or
(t
Rosenmuller shadow. Those who have wisdom areas well defended as 'those
~~~stn~~e~~isu~ 'I that have money; and, beyond this, wisdom has its own special
mean that wis- advantages.
giveth life, animates him. l\{oney may be a
~om. preserves blessing on a man's circumstances: wisdom is an additional
hfe m safety or '
. .
'" renders life ~lm blessmg to the man hImself.a
"
and happy; but
Tlw soldic1"/; shield.-Samuel Proctor was trained up in the
a deeper meaning use of religious ordinances, and in early life felt some religious
is
elicitedthese
by Im~res81Ons.
.
.
H e a ft erwards enIiseas
t d
i ' the.·s
fir t
comparing
a sol d
e~ In
words Wlth those regIment of foot guards, and was made a grenadIer. NotwIthof our Lord, 'The standing this, the impressions made upon his mind continued;
words that I and the fear of the Lord, as a guardian angel, attended him
~h~;k a~~tos:~~ through the changing scenes of ' life. There were a few in the
and they Ilre regiment who met for pious and devotional exercisp.s ; he cast in
lif~' (Jn~
~3, his lot among them, and always carried a small pocket Bible in
:)."~~k. ~O~l~:;' one pocket and his ~lymn-book in th.e other. He took part .in the
struggle on the plaIns of Vlaterloo ill 1815. In the evenIng of
Pro viii. 11, xvi. June 16, in the tremendous conflict on that day, his regiment
IG; 2 'l'i. iii. 15. was ordered to dislodge the French from a wood of which they
'VI'. 11, 12.
Abp. had taken possession, and from which they annoyed the allied
J)(t!De&, L 103.
army. While thus engaged he was tlrrmvn a distance of four or
five
yards by a force on his hip, for wl,ich he could not account
v. 12.
Dr. A.
at
the
time; but when he came to examine bis Bible he saw,
Gerard. i. 453 ; II.
Melvill, 23,
with overwhelming gratitude to the Preserver of his life! what it
was that bad thus driven ,him. A musket-baJI had struck his
b D. Cheet'er.
hip where his Bible rested in his pocket, and penetrated nearly
half through that srLcred book. All who saw the ball said that
it would undoubtedly have killed him had it not been for the
Bible, which served as a shield. The Bible was kept as a sacred
treasure, rLnd laid up in his house, like the sword of Goliath in
the tabernacle. "ThrLt Bible," said Proctor," has twice saved
me instrumentally-first, from death in battle, and second, from
death eternal." b

"

Twigs.

ani

. I

I

'1'

n" Consider that
13, 14. (13) work of God,.·orderings of Divine Providence. n
every work of straight, etc., for the mystery of Providence is t.hat some
God is wise, just. things appear to us to be 1lIade crooked. b (1,1) joyful, prosand goon , nllti
f
there is Itn atI- perous times are sent 'or our gladdening, and it is propel' to
mimbln heltn!,)' rejoice in them. consider, bec. adverse times m'e 'just as truly
, and hllrmony in sent. to lenil to seriousness and review, one .. other, -i.e. wisely
Hi~will
work~,
antI
. l'f
nll
Ilpprru'
nt ! l>ropor t',lOned t] l(?m, and fitt
1 ed tl wm t oget b
er 'In every
I e. e
Inat to have lwen !
l'1wlIw.} fm' tlte day of ad'ce7'8ity (v. 14:).-1. Some themes for
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saints in the day of adversity. 1. Consider who sends the for the best."adversit.y ; 2. 'Why it is sent; 3. 'What you have in the day of Mat. Henry.
adver:5ity i 4. 'What you shall be after the day of adversity; 5. De. >iii. 2, 5; Ro
'Vhat you need now to glorify God. II. Some themes for sinners nii.28.
in the dny of ach-crsity. Consider-I. The joys you haye had; b "I b
.
2. Wnat you desc-n'e; 3. Wl1ence your adversity comes; 4. The the ,,~or~:" s~~~~f.
infinitely greater adver~ity of lost souls; 5. That Jesus is willing I thou wilt find
to save in thi~ day of adversity.d
that ?is iufiu1)1"0 lJIOW'Ju·l's.-Eul'ly in life (says a lady in South Carolina) I ence. IS eternal
. t
t -e d'In trac t·s ; b ut 1't was not until a season 0 f I for
and who
mmllltable;
b ecame Ineres
can haraffliction tlmt I l'enliEed their value. A dear friend was taken monise tl~e defrom me by death, and mv soul was disquieted within me. when a I ffect~ and IfmPher' . t',ance t 0 w h<' om, w h
.
ec ...IOns
0
n.
f emaI e acql1am
en 'In a ffi'ICt'Ion. I h a d once
sent mall
life decreed
the Frit:J/dly Fi.<;it to tlie H01(!;e of J.1101t1'nin.rl, returned the snme by Him?" - O.
tract to me. I had before read it as applicable to others, but now, Zf}ckler.
as addressed to myself; and I humbly trust I was thereby enabled Ie" This mh-ture
to view the goodness of my heavenly Fat.her, even in the bitter- of good nn<l evil
ness of my cup, and to say from the heart, " It is the Lord; let d~ys is by the
Him do what seemeth to Him good." The same tract was. some Drv.,Prov. so pr?.
'
h;IS.1
b'll , sufficiently
portIOued, that It
years SlUce.
present ed b y my revere d f a th
· er, on .
p~ylUg
justito the landlady of a house where we put up for the rugh t. Callmg fies the dealings
afterwards at the same inn, the landlady, on hearing my nnme. 0lf God tofwardB
. 't d me lD
. t 0 1ler 81'tt'mg-room, t 0 ld me
' 0 f h er recelVlDg
..
th
t Ie sons
omen,
mVl:.e
, e' and
obviates
all
tract, and that at the time it was presented to her she had just onr discontent
been called to bury a beloved daughter, and was weeping over and. UllU'lJ;lUr!?g
her loss in all the anguish of that sorrow which ,. worketh death." ~gal~s~l HIm. At first she was only anxious to hl10W to whom she was indebtec1 p. l l .
for the tract; hut curiosity soon led her to examine the gift d Stems an d
itself, and God hlessed it to her conviction, her conversion, and TUJigs.
her lasting consolation; indeed, she never parted with it but
when some friend <?r neighbour was in affliction.
15, 16. (15) all things, i.c. all sorts of things. days . ' a O. ZI.MdpJ'.
vanity, such as he gives account of in previous chapters, when b "The StJggf'R.
that t11f'f'C
he was trying all possihle experiences. just, etc.., this mysterious tion
t"t'. are intcndeu
association of righteousness and misfortune can be seen in every to advocate a.
age. It is the bewilderment of .Asaph and of Job. (16) righteous middle course bf'tween sin and
over m noh, '~a warning against that strictly exact but hypo- virtue
at. ,aricritical and external righteousness of those predecer-:sors of the ance is
with the
Pharisees to whom the preceding v. referred." rr Do not think \vhole ten or of
thou canst grasp and apprehend these mysteries. b destroy the book."-Spk.
Com.
thyself, as '/:. 15, "perisheth:" etc.
"Poss.
Sol. is deRi.r/lttCOUR orr?}' 'lJ/uch (t. ]6).-1. 'Vhatist.he real import of this
livering n. precept
passage? The thing condemned here is evidently not having too against straining
much righteousness, but estimating our righteollsness more highly anyone virttle
t.han we ought.. and priding ourselves in and boasting of that to extremes."which we rea11y do not possess. II. ,Vhat all of us should learn lI"ords!Co r(11.
from the subject before us. 1. The importance of obtaining " If yon see a
man rigorom; anll
proper 'd ews OfOUI own righteo~sness; 2. Rightly to appreciate severe
with rethe righteousness of Christ; 3. To pray that we may be made gard to tbe sins
of his brethrC'n,
in e~ery respect what God would have us be. c
so as not to make
Ibl.flO G1'otills.-Hugo Grotius was born at Delft, April 10, 1583, charitable
:dlowand had the best masters to direct his education. He was dis- ances, and to EXtinguished from his earliest years by the great brilliancy of his tend pardon to
them, you may
parts, and his application was equally remarkable. At eight years presume
that
of age he composed Latin elegiac verses; and at fourteen he man to be rightemaintained public theses in mathematics, law, and philosophy, ous o.er ll1llch

I
I

x2

.
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I

Not to recognise with general applause. His reputation by this time was estnhuman weakness, blished and he was mentioned by the principal scholars of the
and to make 0.1- !
' .
•
d'
.
lowance for it is age as a p!.'odigyof learnIng an as destined to make a consplCuinlmmanjustide." ous figure in the republic of letters. In 1598 he accompl1llied

l

-so JeJ'ome.

IBarnevelt,

ambassador extraordinary of the Dutch States) ip a
journey to France, where he was introduced to Henry IV.. who
leI', Com. ?1Z .ilIa!!:; was so pleased with his learning that he presented him with his
Dr.
Flddes,
111..
'
,xn~
'1 . F rance h e t 00k t h e degree
34;;R.
Dr.
Tv. ClagpICture and a gold cllaIn.
'f til e In
gett, iii. 124; A. of Doctor of Laws. The following year he ' commenced practice
Fuller, 512.
as an advocate, and pleaded his fu-st cause at Delft. In the ~ame
c TV. Snell.
year, though then only seventeen, he was chosen hi.storiographer
to the United Provinces, in preference to several learned men
who were candidates for that office.
aPr. x. 27; Ps.
17, 18. (17) over much wicked,maliciously wicked. All
Iv. 23,;. Job xv. I are wicked from frailty, some are wicked in wilfulness. Snch
32, XXll. 16.
t cannot escape the due penalties.
die .. time, sinful indulgence
11. 17.
J. Marti-l surely shortening life/J
(18) take .. this, i.e. this counsel.
mall, i. 333.
And the" fear of .God" is the only suffi.?ient security from both
"A. bare and! ex~remes, of ?elf-l'lgh~eousness n?-~ self-~ndulgenc~._
tortoise engaged I Th.e 'll.:a1'Jwnll dCSjJlsuZ.-A mlDister lD the neIghbourhood of
to run a race; ! Birmingham recently stated, in one of his discoluses, the followbut the hare, de- ! ing fact. A deacon of a Christian church ·was walkinO'. one
pending
t t h e 1louse 0 f G0:
d W 1len h e saw a youngb ,nlan.
swiftness on
of the
his II Sa bb ath d ay,o
foot, delayed in I with whom he had some slight acquaintance, come out of an inn
st.arting off upon and mount his horse. "Can you tell me, deacon," said he, jocosely,
the proposed race! "how far it is to hell?" The deacon paused, reflected for a
so
long tbat
the momen,
t th en repl'Ie,
d "It'
ff Y ou may come t 0 It
'
tortoise
reached
. IS not f ar o.
the gO!1I, and won I sooner than you expect." The young man laughed. put spurs to
~he pnze throngh his horse, and was soon out of sight. The deacon walked ~ently
1 ts perseverance,
though slow in on, and as th e road nl ad e a t urn saw a crowd b ef ore him. C'-·
Omll1g
its motions." up to the spot, he saw the young man to whom he had just before
John Bate.
spoken the words of warning, lying a corpse upon the ground.
b Bib. Treasllry. His horse had become restive and unmanageable, and thrown his
rider. who, falling on his head, was killed upon the spot. I,
v.15, Dr. T. Flll-\

I

I

I

19,20, Dr. R.
19, 20. (19) strengtheneth, eta:, Pl'. xxi. 22, xxi\'. 5 :
Gell,Essay,;Gl.
Ecel. ix. 13-16. (20) for, should be, ( but. just, a perfectly

't'V.

f'.20. Luther, Op, righteous, or perfectly ,vise, see 'v.
i 154; T. Bostoll, Ro. iii. 9-18; 1 J n'). i. 8.
ii. 3;4.
DlIiJl..fJ lil.·c a, Chl'11dia,n.-Anne de

16.

sinneth not,

COIIIJl.

Montmorency, const.able of
France,
having
been
mort.ally
wounded
at nn engagement. was
" The true law of
exhorted
by
those
who
stood
around
him
to
die like a good Christhe race is pron,nd
with
the
sn,me
courage
which
he
had
shmvn in his lifet.ian,
gress nnd development. time. To this he most nobly replicd in the following manner :'Vhenever civilii'ntion panses in Gentlemen and fellow-soldiers! I tha,n k you n,ll 'Very kindly for
the mn.rch of con- your anxious care und concern about me: but the man who haR
quest, it is over- been enabled to endeavour to live well for fourscore years past
thrown by the can never ne!3d to seek now how to die well for a qun,rter of an
barbnril1n," hour. But observe. my hn:ving been enabled to endeavour to live
Simms.
well, is not the ground of my dependence; no, my sole depen(J Whitecross.
dence i : on Jesus Christ. It is by the grace of God, through Hilll~
that I now am what I am." a
(J "As tl,lCl'efore
21, 22. (21) take, eta., counsel based on the consideration
thOll, belllg far that all are sinners. Many things will be said by lmperfect folk
from
.
t to h enr or h ee d,n D'0 not b e ClU'10U~
.
, iust pel'fectI",
thYHelf I W h'ICh you WI'11 1Je wIser·no·
llast much toob~ ~ to bear how people judge thee, "A warning against idle curiosity~
t
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and latent desire of praise," (22) cursed others,b spoken evil! forgiV'en by God,
of. The sense of our own frailty should ever make us considerate I strIct
do. not take too
account, as
towards others.
(lie sel(-righteo!(.~
A (111 hI 1'1"0 q l{(I.-A lady being visited with a violent disorder, ; do, 0 f W 0: d s
wa~ under the necessitv of appl:)ing- for medical assh:tance. Her i spoken agnlll~~
tl"
f
. t 1 "t d . h'
1"
ti thee by others.
. b'
d o:t,?:oo
elll~g a g~n ' ~m:1n~ 0 ~ea '. a~l ,u e 111 IS re Igl~:lS sen . - I'-Fallsset.
mEnl~. cndtavomed, In tht: COlll::;e of hIS attendance. to peJ.::;uadehls I " Tl
'<:d m of
patient to adopt his creed, as well as to take his medicines. He I the l~~~to~ llas
frequently insisted. wit.h a considerable degTee of dogmatism, given us two
that l"epeutance and reformation were all that either God or man ears, and on!y
•
111
con1(1J requITe
0 f us, nn d th a t consequcn tl
.· y tl1ere was no neceSSI'tY loue
order tougue,
to teach us
for au atoll~mellt b3~ the s~lfferings o~ the Son of God. As this that ,:e mnst
was a doctrme the lady dId not belIeve, she contented herself I hear tWlCe before
with following his medical prescript.ions, witbout embracing his i w~(~i,1~k once."
creed. On her recovery. 8he forwarded a note to the doctor,! "P
'oo b r'~
~..
tl10 f' avour 0 f h'IS compan}• t oea
t
, 'ted 1"
s o\\€u
d e~lnng
w h en 1't SUl
lIS \ his ompe)
wisdom
and
con,enieuce. and requesting him to make out his bill. In a short i magnanimity
time he made his visit, and t.he tea-table being removed, she: whe? the papers
addressed hi;ll. as follows :-" IHy long illness has occasioned you ~~ I~lf ~~e~~: ~~r~
a number of Journeys; and I suppose: doctor, you have procu.red . brought to him,
my medicines at considerable expense." The doctor acknowledged by oruering theI~~
t.hat H good drngs were not to be obtained but at a very high all to be burnt.
•
l'
U'pon W 1HC
. h Sh e rep l'If' d ~.(' I am extreme
'
Iy sorry 'th a t I :' -Lei._...
Haco/I.
pnce,
have put you to so much labour and expense, and also promise ' b 1 hI. 11. 44.
t,bat. on any fut.ure indisposition, I will never trouble you again. ' r. ~~, f}- SIJ[rn.~'
SO yon sec I both repent and reform." The doctor, immediately : ~.t5,io'i. p. H/,
I3hrugging up his shoulders. exclaimed, "That will not do for: WI.'(
me."
:; The words of the wise are as goads."c
C . lZ ecl'OSS,

I
I

I
I

I

23, 24. (23) proved, or found out. This is some of the fruit!
o. f his dearly-bought experience. w. ise, he wanted to be pe:rfectly, a, Ro. xi. 33.
nb:::olutely wise; but this was beyond attainment. (24:) that ..
far off,1'7:::.
the very innermost
essence of wisdom. a
"The books who
.
. .
.
' once we valuell
A J//({ /l Ra /"I~d.fJ"(l}n drmCJI1ilf/ by a, elllld.-A very gallant. achon was !more than the
recently performed at Herne Bay, by a child aged nille years, the I applc (If tilt! c_yc
~on of Colo11ell\Iunl'o. of the Bower. lUaic1stone. He and a younO'er : we have q~l1te
1
. h
to
I exhanste(l. "\\ lmt
.
brother had gOlle down to. bath e. all( saw a manm t e ,Yater, I is tha.t buts.1.Jiug
,,,ho hUll sunk once. The litt.le fellow was not at first aware he tha.t \\-e k:l\'e
could not swim, but when he perceived the man in danger~ and! come. up \\',ith
. k th. e sec~m d t'lme, h e b ravel
t · i\ the
pUlIIt uf VieW
about to 8111
J: 'r us11e.d'IIIt 0 th' e \\"aer.
which
the uniand swam to IllS aSSIstance. T.he man ~mme(hntely caught. at I ver5allllind took
him. and both would have been mvolved m the same destructlOll throngh tllc eyes
had
not • the child had the presence
of mind to clive. and thus lof
one scribe;
(
• •
' \\'C
have been
escape hu; grasp: then approachmg more cautIously he dexterou~ly i that mall, allll
~ei7.ed him by the arm and dragged him asb,ore.
The persons ; ha,-e p a,;:::ell on."
present speak with admiration of the prompt and cool manner in I-Erru:noll.
whjch the little fellow acted, and affirm that but for his intre- I
pidity the man must inevitably have been drowned, as his situation previo11s1y had been unnoticed from the shore.
Ii

I

)

I

I'I

25 26. (2;"5) the reason to g-et an insiO"ht into the inner I (/"Th~vcnotsaY2
'.
,- - an d b a.
dO "Tlne ng
. ht' es t"1- !amongst
rhere IS a cu:;tom
mcanm7
and purpose o f· t h"'
1TI!Ss good
tht
mation of things."' (2(j) I find, etc., Pl'. xxii. 14.fl pleaseth Amb=:. ill some
God, the God-fearing and just men.
I parts, .of senrli.ng
A UOJl" rim Jl"1/. at a, /"('Il"!l'e.-'" Aho~t. twenty years ago~" says ! ~~~~~~relI~r~~el~'eis
Dr. ·Wisner. " I \\'as called. m the prOVIdence of God. to preach a' are expected, a
sermon in a village a little more than twenty miles from where I ' handsome wo-

~
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was then settled. I preach~d from Rev. iii. 20: 'Behold, I stand
at the door, and knock: if any man hear My voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and 'will sup with him, and he with
1\1e.' After pointing out some of the ways in which Christ
knocked at the doors of sinners, I remarked that. He was then
knocking at the door of that young man who had recently been
bereaved of a beloved parent, and inquired whether he ,yould
then listen to the Saviour, and open the door. I did not at that
time know that there had been any recent bereavement in the
congregation: but twenty years afterwards, at a meeting of Synod,
one of the elders from that church came to me, and with deep
Compo 1 Ri. xi. 1 emotion informed me that the remark to which I have alluded
-8; Pro ii. 16was to his soul 'a nail in a sure place, fixed by the l\'Iaster of
.19, v. 3, etc.
assemblies.' He was, at the time of my preaching, mourning the
"Now, by St. loss of a beloved mother; and when I unwitting'ly nUuded to his
Paw, the work
goes bravely on." case, and inquired whether he would listen to Christ's yoice. and
open the door, his heart responded' I will,' and t.here~ in his.seat
-Colley Cibber.
in the house of God, the Saviour came' in unto him,' and filled
his soul with joy and peace, according to His gracious promise."
(t Both
Burck27-29. (27) one by one,
weighing and considering
1m·7'dt and Lane
I
d
. sa.bs
. fy
give
tbe women each
separate y. (28)
one man,
"whose gOg qua.I'1t;les
of Cairo n sael expectations."
woman, etc., it appears that, at the present
character for im- day, the immodesty, ignorance, and degradation of the women
momliliy; and 110 in Eastern harems is painful to contemplate. tl (29) upright,
.wondcr,consitleringtbe surround- Ge. i. 27.
in ven tions, b tricks, conceits, evil artifices. No
iugs in which reference is intended to scientific inventions and discoveries.
they nre CIluAta.nn to distille7's (v. 29).-1. The business of distilling
cated,influence
and the
II . It IS
. not on1y
e\'il
of con f'ers DO bene fi ts on your f e11ow-men.
tile system of useless, but it is the occasion of many and great evils. III. It
polygamy.
destroys to a great extent the bounties of Providence. IV. By
b ")':I:nn has "isi- continuing this destructive business you greatly offend ' the
hly lost bis way, virtuous and :L'espectnble part of the community. V. You ptlrsne
anu fcels in .him- a pernicious calling in opposition to great light. VI. Perseverself some relIcs of ance in this business must necessarily be at the expense of your
awh.
[lIlPP},
statc
fro I own reput a t'Ion and tl111t 0 f YOllr post en'ty. "tTII
he is
fallcn
, . B y prosecu t'lllg
nnd wh. he cnn~ it in a ' day of light aDd reform you p~culiarly offend God, and
not rec~)Ver. He endanger your immortal interests. c
seeks
It cvery117IU' d.('eN.I
·t'.(11 1·nes/; I? f SH~.'
'ar h
. -,
t ree
where with
restHeave h eard 0 f a slngtuar
le~sIless, and UIl- that forcibly illustrates the deceitfulness of sin. It is calleel the
?l1cce;;:;fnlly in "Judas tree." The blossoms appear before t,he leaves, and th"~y
1111P.C'_lletrnl;1,lc nre of brilliant crimson. The flaming beauty of the flowers
II a 1 j. 11 e s s: t ·mnumera.bl'
'
b ee IS
. d rawn t 0
Pascal.
I a'ttTac'S
e lllsect S, and th
. e wan d
el'lng
it to gather honey. Hut every bee that alights upon the blossoms
r. 11. lJickillSOl1 , imbibes a. fatal opiate, and drops dead from among the crimson
.Jr.A.
.
flowers to the earth. Benea.th this enticing tree the enrOl is
st.rewed with the victims of its fatal fascinations. Tlmt fatal
d ])1'. Cuyler.
plant that attracts only to destroy is a vivid emblem of t.he
deceitfulness and deadliness of sin. For the poison of sin's
bewitching flowers there is but one remedy. It; is found in the
" le!1ves of the tree of life" that growcth on l\Iount Cu.lvnry,d
man, in tears, and
witb her hair di"hevelled.
The
passing traveller
pities her, takes
her behiud him
ouhis beast; tben
she throws a cord
.about his neck
and
strn,ngles
him, or holus him
until tbe robbers
come."- Gadsby.

.

i.e.
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.
1-3. (1) who .. man? whatever be the outward circum- a" Can solve the
stances. Sol. intimates that the wise man has the best of it. problem of God's
in. terpretation
haR'-' ~ome
in~irrht
into the meaninoof t.hino-s
a d~spens~tions
•
"
~.
"0
•
•
b
o·
wIth 0. no.t.Ion."-face to shlne~ as WIth the smIles of seremty. boldness, JVordslC'ol'tli.
better, .~"I·(']'it!l, or g7(1(1m~ or anxicty.b (2) oath of God, oath b Comp Do viii
of allegiance taken at the king's accession. Kings ,'(ere regarded I 23.
.
.
.
as God's anointed. "An oath of God is an oath made with an "That repul:::ive
appeal to God as witness." (3) hasty. sig'ht, do not in harshness nuu
sudden anger break away from allegiance. stand not, i.e. do I st.iffness of the
' . t In.
. c W h a t soever,
.
" m d e- features
who are
not, perSIS
et c., th
,e E as te rn k'
-mg IS
0. necessary rependent and uncontrolled.
sult of n coarse,
Be proll/pt.-Preparation for eternity must be now, a.t once, unamiable anel
and in advance of t.he danger. The fable of the ,,;ild boar and 1~elfish h~a.r~.. It
.
..
lIS the ClVlhsmg.
the fox t-eaches us this .lesson :-.Once upon a time, a wild boar softening, nnd
'of t.he jung'le .w as whett.ing his tusks agaim:t the trunk of a !ll0rnl1y refining
tree. A fox: passing by asked him why he did this, seeing that m.fiuence of true
'tb
h un t er nor h ound was near. "True.I" sam
.:] th
on that
the
neler
e b oar, II WIsdom
soul of mun
" but when that danger does arise, I shall have something else l the author has in
to do than to sha.rpen my weapons I" ,Yas it not very true?- view."-O.Zockler.
On n. "ild coast of Britain there are tall and craggy cliffs, which c" In presence of
overhang the ocean. r1'he people residing near make their liveli- ,nkingitisproper
'
th e egg:s 0 f th e roc
. k -b'11'ds.A n 'lIon IS
. fi xe d 1i to
appear modest
h. oocI b y ~at h
enng
and yet .firm, to
In the cliff above; a rope IS ai;t..l,ched, and the adventurer lowers! show ourselves
himself, until he arrives at the ledge of the rock. In this he I n.ei.tber ove.r
encounters manv dangers. Once a man found the rock to over- i tlDud nor obstI.
h'ImseIf t ,0 an d f ro, :I bim."-Elmld.
nate
towards
h ang so mueh th a t h e was 0·blige d to swrng
so .as to gain his foothold on the ~ock. He succeeded; but in 11,.2. Dr. .T. Jeffreu,
dOlllg so he lost the rope from his grasp. The rope swung to "i. 159; E. Beeston,
nnd fro-its vibrations becoming less and less, and each time 125.
more and more distant. The man stood, and quick as thought J "Let us labour
reasoned thu~ with himself :-'; That rope is my only chance of I for that lnrger
lifc. In a little while it will be for ever beyond my reach. It! and larg~r com'1' b agmn.
'
Imus
t]'
. J pre
11 e nSlO11 of
is nearer now t b an 1't ever WIle
ay h 0 ld 0 f It
tnlth, that more
or die 1"
So saying, promptitude nerved his strength; he and more t1~()
sprang from the cliff as the I'ope was next approaching, caught r?ugh repudJ!l.. ane-'I was sa f e,I Th'IS IS
, JUs
. t our st a t e 0 f pen'I b y reason af our tlOn
of error.
It,
which shall
make
sin. There are opportunities now; and, for aught we know, I the history of
they may be gradually diminishino-, Come noW: Lay holel on! mankind :1 seneg
. :nO\Y~ ! B e pro?1pt, and ,,0w h at.s~ever t h y h ::m'd find ~ th
nscenclll1g' cleyour h ope
. of
vel 0 p me Ii t!". "
to do~ do It WIth thy mIght; for there IS no work, nor deVIce, -Jiorace NCI!lII.
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, whither thou goest."
4, 5. (4) what doest thou? none may resist the king's
~
1 thO
arbitrary power, or object to his commands, (5) .lee ..
lng, "Asformyuenth,
I bless Goa I feel
be influenced by no seditious or rebellious schemes. time and and find so much
judgment, for influencing the king, and securing the due inward joy am~
modificatio~ of his schemes.. There is no intended reference here ~~to~t(t:o if m~
to the doctnne of a general Judgment.
.
were put to my
Obedir'nce and -its 7'en~a1·d.-A man who had been accnstomed choice \~'heth~r I
to go with the cars on week-days informed his wife that he had would (he or lin,
.
l'
I would n. thoubeen req?ested to go With the cars on tJ;1e Sabbath. "She rep led, s~md times rather
"I take It for granted that you do not mtend to go:
Such was i choose death
her confidence in her husband .that he would, not do a wicked I tha.n life, if it

I

I
'I'

I

I

U

I

I

I

I
I
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I

may stand .with thing for money. He :told her that-if he should not go he might
t!le ~oly Wlll ?f lose his place, that he had no other employment, the times were
God.- EdlOa·ld I h ar,
d and h e had a f amI'Iy t 0 suppor ,t " I k now 1,
't" sal'd'
])eering.
sne;
" The. progress
but I hope you will not forget that if a man cannot support a
from mfapcy. to ! family by keeping the Sabbath, he certainly cannot support
boyhood IS 1111't," -a sent ence ~h'ICh . ought t(). b e Wl'l'tte'
perceptible.
In iI th em b Y b rea k'
~Ing 1
n In
that long dawn I letters of gold, and held up to the VIew of all Chnstendom. "I
of the mind. we' am very glad," said the man, "that you think so; I think so
take bnt lIttle myself. That was what I wantedj-to see whether we think
heed.
l~k" H e t 0 ld the super1n
. t end ent th a t h e lik~ed h'IS Sl't nat'lon,
pass byThe
uo; years
one ale.
one; littl~ dis- and should be very sorry to lose it, but that he could not go with
tluguishable the mail on the Sabbath - that he wished to attend public wor~

I

I"

br

I

~~f ~~~~notl~f:~ I ship, and go with his chilfuen to the Sabbath school. He did not

intellectual sun lose his place, nor did he suffer in a pecuniary point of view.
o.f our life . is 1 He prospered more than before, an dli ved to bear his testimony
rlsen, wet.ake due I not only to the duty but to the utility even for this world of
note of JO:l and I .
'
,
,
sorrO\v. "-Barry keepIng the Sabbath.a
OOl'mcall.
a. Bib. T,.easury.
6, 7, (6) misery of man, i..e. of the man who, neglecting
"A h
.
to ta,k e the right time and the right way, opposes the king's
a
('avy llllS' d so. louse
.
s th
or h ow, , H e
fortunevisits
him WI'11 ,an
. e k'1nbo-'s an bo-er. a (7) whon
v
'.
a<;awell-(leserved I does not wlsely estImate the consequences of hIS rebellious
pnnishment, and action.
_
.
he f~lls a yictim
L ,j.f'e and de-aBL.-Death was to the Roma.n s the end of sensaof IllS foolI-;h ef" 'J (
.•
•
h
.
fort to stmggle tlOn and pleasure; yet, Instead of regarding t e emblems of It
against the with aversion, they rather sought in them a higher relish for
~ivinely - 80:11 7- present enjoyment. A skeleton was not unfrequently introduced
tloned oforell
,+'
-':l.. t a t'lOn,nances
this- among th e gues t s a t f est'Ive parules,
WI'th . th e e_'Viol'
world."-O. Zuck- "Vit'Cl!71/.'1I.r.; dmJl. liod Cl?Se bene " - " Let us enjoy life while we

may." It is related of the Egypti ails , by Herodotus and others,
Bacon said- that in order to prevent ul.'eglllal'ities at theu' convivial meetings,
Time is the and to give some check to excessive mirth, they were used to
great.estHemight
of ilmo- b'
.
h" Wlnb,
vators.'
rrng lnto
t.h e room a f ter supper, w h en t h ey b egan tell'
also have said, the image of a dead man carved in wood, or a coffin, probably
the greatest of containing the embalmed remains of some ancestor of the family.
improvers.' And This spectacle was presented to each of the company by a person
I like Madame de
StacH's observll- whose office it was to pronounce distinct.1y the following words:
tion on this suh- "Look upon this, and be merry; for such as this, when dead,
ject quite as well Rhalt thon be." A stranbcye ceremon,y this I It Rhows, however,
a5 Lord Bacon·s.
It is this-" 'l'hnt in what abhorrence this very extraordinary people held those
pa;;t which is so extravagances which too often disgrace public and domestic
presumptuously festivities. Solomon was a wise and good man: he knew what
bronght forward d I d t
. 11
th
as a preccilent
ang~r young peop e were expos~
0, espeCla y on . ese
for the prese nt ; occn~lOns. Nor can we do them a kmder office than to ,w hIsper
was itself fonnrl- in theh' ear these memorable words of his, when they are thus
c~l on un altern- tempted to excess : "R.ejoice. 0 young nmn in thy youth: and
tJnn of ~ome past
·
'.
.
.
,
•
.
that went before let t.hy heart cheer thee III the da.ys of thy youth. and walk In
it."-Collon.
the ways of thine hea.rt, and in the sight of t.hine eyes: but
knmv thou, that for all these things God will bring thee into
6 lJr. J. Watts,
judgment." b
it?!'.
'1
I

I

8, 9. (8) to retain the spirit, when it is passing fl'. the
body in what we call death (.Tob xiv. 5). no discharge,
clause from 1), 21 seldom a.ny for the soldier when ca.lIed to. the haMlc : none for
p!,,)h. . concerns the man when called to die. So man is wholly dependent on
Illsoherhencc
1-'-.
h 11 ' G'0 d' s h a.n d s: Th'
rlisloynlt.y and
to- II G?d
lIS l'f
1 -e IS W 0 yIn
ere may, h owever,
wards IlULhoriLy. : stIll be reference to the anger of the klng, who comma.nds th~

a This 'entire
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- -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e~eclltion of the over-bo~d servant, and will by no means change: 1'. 8. D. Sf"l'l~!I,
hIS pnrpose.a (9) to hls own hurt, should be, to his hurt· '1 286 ;. Dr. lV. ~oo•• t' tl >"
f th
b' t
' pl·r,t. 393; n. J.
'/. {', .0 ,1e IDJUlJ ~ , e Sll ] ec . .
.
. I' E. Bennett, i. 323.
J he contf'lIIplatwn (!f human life (t. 9).-I. ThIS contemplatIon
of human life should be with reference to God. II. ,\Vith l'eier- v. 9. J. Foster, ii.
ence to the object of forming a true est.imate of human nature. i 16.

III. 'With reference to the illustration and COnfil11Ultion of I
rcligi0118 belief. IY. ,\nth reference to the faithful correction ' b J. Foster.
of ourt::eh-es. V. 'l'hink of what men are doing under the snn,
and what they will be doing, ere long, somewhere else. b

I

10, 11. (10) wicked, here. 'Wicked ;WeI's.

place .. holy a "Their being at
TllOU!!'h bUrIcd
.
. ' ' lac:t
bv
,nth
- tIovertaken
' 1 t'I:
. '; .,uea
1 all( Ou 1a
much show. theIr memory was not cherlshed.
(11) speedlly, i vion, shows their
immediately npon the sentence being pronounced. Long-suffer-! lot ~Iso to be
ing patience is pl'eSlmled on by those 'Whose hearts are eviJ.b ;; A: v,a III ty."-Spk.
\('ry..com~l1?~ reas?:: for t.he increase of Clime and wickedness." c:m.'
ho. n. 4..) .... Pe. 111. S. 9.
1J ola.worth re, TIle abll,~e of DiriJl(,' forbearance (v. 11).-1. Sin is deservedly I f?rs in illustrn.. k ; 1.'t (e~ra
1
d e::; an d d efil es t'h
. a II of
tlOll to the death
ca 11 ed .an en.'1""or
' e. son1 ; t h ~re IS
Jeroboam.
I3cntence recorded agamst It. II. Sentence agmnst an enl work
is not executed speedily; if it were: this would cease to be a
"They see not
stnt<! of probation-God would be the destroyer rather tlH1n the ' tl.le smoke of the
therefore
Id III . 'l'he d epraVl'ty 0 f man t urns D"lVIne I PIt,
governor 0 f th e 'Wor.
they dread not
clemency into presumption. 1. Solomon does not draw the the fire."-Sol/Ih.
reflectioil from a few single instances: 2. Nothing can be more I" Because n tici'1
b ase th an thOIS a b use; 3 . B e assure
' d no thOmg WI'11 b e more at
ouspresent.
man escapes
~ e or
he is
e
fatal.
apt to draw false
l.Ycg7cct and its C0718cquenc('s.-During the eighty years' war, I ?onclusions from
which
in the triumphant
e~tablishment
of the" United /' It,
and of
fromGod's
the
_ .re~ulted
,
.
. ., ,
delay
N etJlerlands:,' the city of Antw'erp was besieged by the Spaniards, punishments in
under the celebrated Prince of Parma. The possession of that I this lif~, either
cit.Jv was
the turning • l)oint in the war.' as far as the southern at
to conceIve them
•
so remote a.
prOVInCes (now BelglUm) \,:ere concerned. Parma had nearly distance or pergained possession, by constructing, at vast outlay, a bridge across haps s~ uncerthe river ScheIdt. To blow up that bridg-e was the aim of the tam, that,though
Protestant forces within the beleagurec1 city. Accordingly, two ' ~~Ub~lf~f ~i~~~:
fire-ships, loaded with all manner of combustibles and terrible ings of the "'fuex})loBives
durinO'
he
, 'Were floated down towards the bridO'e
;::,
;::, the 1ture, yet
.
darJ-neo::"
of
the
nio'ht
As
soon
as
the
"hell-burners"
(as
the
lOl?es,
III
the
~~
0 ' .
mnm, tllat llis
Dutchmen styled them) blew the bl'ldge to atoms, a rocket was fenrs are greater
to be sent up, and the heavily armed Dutch fleet lying below than his danger."
were to force their way through and bring relief and triumph -Sterne.
into Ant,Yerp. Had that signal been made the city would have c TV. Jay.
been delivered, the Spaniards driven out of the Low Countries,
'
fifty veal'S of bloody 'war prevented. and. probably. all BelO'ium "We are. never
d
'f P rotestant
,
H' 0 11 and . b'I'he always
present wlth. but
"'ould~ .have been to t l'
l1S ay a part 0
ourselves.
weary patriots on the wharves of A.ntwerp heard the tremendous I Fenr, desire, an<l
e:sploE=-ion of the fire-3hips, and aIL"dously watched for the rising hope. nre still
of the rocket. But, alas! as Motley tells us in his brilliant r~~~}~~~lg tf~ ~~
narrative of the scene~ "that rocket never rose!" And after the tnre:"-jJ[on~aiglle
lapse of t.hree centuries, it is difficult to restrain the bitter
indignation which follows every mention of that stupid Dutch d Dr. Cuyler.
admiral, who failed to make the simple signal at the critical
moment. d
. th
1.1.'.
' e seat

'
d ]u
. d gment.
0 f .aut h
onIT
. an
•
.

~

I

n

III

I
I

<\.

,

I
I'

Ir

12, 13. (12) prolonged, with a Divine patience and long-

a

Ps. xxxvii. 11.
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[Cap. viii. 14, 15.

18-20; Is. iii. suffering that may seem to be inexplicable. well .. God, how10,11.
ever things may look, and however they may feel, this is his
a The right~ous will surelycome off best, irz, tlw long
.
2
P
.
b J ob XlV. ; s. assurance.
eli. 11, eix. 23.
1'un. (13) a shadow,b where there is but a brief 8unsetting,

the shadows pass very s.wiftly. . feareth , . God, the underlying
teaching of this book is that it is every way better, for this life,
to fear and serve God: see ch. xii. 13.
Fit'cjca1's (v. 12).-There is-I. The fear caused by an awakening conscience-. II. The fear of anxiety, III. A fear which
works caution. IV. The fear of jealousy. V. The fear which is
felt when we have had Divine manrrestations. c
God's llncJ'l'in.q,j({dgmcnt.-There will be no error in the judgment pronounced by God at the great day of account; no after
discoveries of individual character and conduct w.!:lich, if previously known, would have l'eversed the decision. There is an
instructive legend illustrative of this thought connected with the
interesting village of Beddgelert, in North V\Tales, from which
the ' village takes its name. The legend is this: "There was a
tI. 12. J. S(!'lll'ill ,
certain nobleman who had an only son; he had also a favourite
i. 287; R. W. Dibhound.
As he entered- his dwelling one day, the dog met him
den, lii.
with his jaws stained with blood. The father proceeded to the
v. 13. R. Walker, room where he expected to find his child, but the child was not
iv.151.
there. Immediately he thought that the dog had slain his child.
e C. II. SjJlu·geon. He raised the Weapon that was in his hand, and destroyed the
dog on the spot. As he passed into the house to inquire further,
"The mimI nll.- he found that the faithful dog had stood between his child and a
turally makes
progress, and the wolf; and in combat with the wolf-'successful combat-had
will naturally been thus besprinkled with blood-not the blood of the child,
cling::; to objects; but of his foe. The child had been saved by the hound. The
80 that for want
of right objects it remorse he felt at having so recompensed the fidelity of the
will att.ach itself animal, at hnving thus taken away the faithful crea,ture's life,
to wrong ones." led him to build in the village a tomb to the dog's memory; and
-Pascal.
the village is called the grave of Gelert."
14, 15. (14) just .. wicked,a so far as our present observaa Ps. lxxiii. 14.
tion is concerned, there appears to be an unequal distribution of
"Since the un- rewards and punishments; and this suggests" the inequality of
equal distribu- God's justice." (15) mirth, or a bright and cheerful enjoyment
tion of human
destiny points to of present things. "He 'would have 'us cheerfully to enjoy what
the futile cha- God has given us in the world, to be content with it, and to make
rnctor of all the best of it."b abide with him, a man may !.·.ccp a cheerful
carthly
occurrences and con- disposition under all chn,nges of outward circumstances.
Fac(!.tiou.~ncs,<;.-Such facetiousness is not absolutely unreaSOllditions. we mnst
80 111noh tho more able or unlawful which ministereth harmless divertisement and
enjoy
present
happiness, nnll delight to conversation (harmless, I say,-that is, not intrenching
profit by it with upon piety, not infl.'inging charity or justice, not disturbing
n. co Jl ten tc II peace). For Christianity is not so tetrical, so harsh. so envions,
millll."-O. Ziick~ as to bar us continually from innocent, much less from whole1C/'.
some and useful pleasure, such as human life doth need or
"The cquality of require. And if jocular discourse may serve to good purposes of
rC3uJt for the evil this kind; if it may be apt to raise our drooping spirits, to allay
anll
jnst is only
. ]t:80me cn,res, t 0 w h e t our bl unt ed In
. d us t ry, t 0 reCl'eate our
un (';l:/crllfll
nnfl our 11'
p(lrtial one. '1'0 minds; being tired and cloyed with graver occupations; if it may
those whom God breed alacrity, or maintain good-humour among us ; If it may
Ioves chverfythinJ.g conduce to sweeten conversation and endear society, then is it
t
mns
or t, Ie no t 'Inconvenien
. t or unpro fit,abl e. If. f or th ose en d s we may nse
best nndc thefinnl
issu~ sopur11.tes \ other recreations, employing on them our ears and eyes, our

. "When the Orientals wish to
pay you 11. very
high compliment, they suy,
'May your
shadow never decline,' or incline
ra.ther,.it should
be. That is,, May you live for
ever;' for if the
shadow <loes not
incline, life mllst
con till u e."Gadsby.
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hands and feet, our other instruments of seDse and motion; why I the e,n from the
may we not as well to them accommodate our organs of speech i ~O?d."-HellgstetL
and interior sense? "\Vhy should those g-ames which excite our eJg.
wits and fancies be less reasonable th~an those whereby our b .Mal. lIenr!!.
gro::;ser P:1·rts and faculties are exercised'? Yea: 'why are not . 14 R Ad
~ more. reasonabl c. Slllce
.
th e~~ are
·
. a manl:r 'way, 1 t78;
.
.
ams,
tl. 10::.8
per f Ol'.me d In
Dr.
J.1'. . Carter,
<lnd have III them a smack of reason; seemg al~o they lllay be! 235.
so managen. as not only to divert and please, but to imprOve and i "I .
. d
.
d
. k"t
.
t I~ wouderful
pro.fit tl 1<: nun ! . rousln~ aJ?qmc -enmg l, yea, s.om.etimes i how;oon n piano
enlIghtenmg and lllstruct.mg It, by good sense convc:yed In JocuIa.r I gets iuto a log
expression? It 'would ::surely be hard, thnt we should be tied ever I h.nt on the ironto knit the brow and squeeze the brain (to be always sadly I tle.r. _Yon. would
1
• h
. Iy p?nsl'\e
. ) ~ tllat a11·ulvertlsemen
.
t 0 f mlrt
. h'; it
Huuk
the, afound
r
Clumpl:';
,or senous
under"
pine
and plea:::autness should be shut out of conven::ation: and how 1 stump. With .it
can we better relieve our minds. or relnxour thoughts. how can comes a Latm
1y c1leer fu l, 'In w h nt more ki
. grammar;
and
.
we 1)e more Ingenuous
- n dly 'way can lone
of those
we exhilarate ourselves. and others, ~han by thus sacrificing to i tow -,h.ead ~OYS
the Graces. as the anCIents called It? Are Dot some persons i has \\nt a h}llln
~
t'
11 tl . "
t d'lyer t I let
011 Sunday. Now
a 1ways. ane1 aII per::-ons
som~ lmes, l~nCapa) e 0 lennse 0
colleg'es, now
them~elyes, than by such dlscour~es? Shall we~ I say, have no. let senates take
recreation! or must our reereations be ever clow"nish or childish, , heed: for lIer~ is
consisting' merely in rustical efforts. or in petty sleights of bodily j one wbo. openmg
~ d
L:..ty
"-,;,"
:fi ne, 0 b'l'Ige d ever t 0 t alk'
thesethefinebasis
tastes
S t rengt ]1 an
actl
TI
i
\ 'ere we, In
- : on
of
like philosophers, assigning dry reasons for everything, and i the pi.one~l'·s ir~n
dropping' gm~e sent2TICeS upon all occasions, would it not much i COllstltutIOn, \Vl.1l
d rnak-e ord'mary con\"ersat'Ion excee d'mgIy I. laurels
gather allin theIr
d eae1en 'J'lnman l'f
1 P-: an
his
to languish? Facetiousness, therefore, in such cases, and to such;I strollg 11Ullds."purposes. may be allowable. c
IcDr.
Emerson.
,
•
J. Barrow.
16, 17. (Hi) business, 'with special reference to t.he anxious
search of men after happiness, and after the perfect knowledge, I
seeth sleep, or enjoyeth sle~p. E~tremc anxiety and car~willl a Ps. cxlvii. 5;
prevent sleep. Sol. prob. gl"ves hIS OW11 pen:onal experIence. Ro. xi. 33.
(17) cannot find out,a so as to explain all the irreglllarities "Tl
.
·
" O
. th e proper answer t 0 many fullerJerestatement
IS
no
and mys t e1'18S.
ur ·Ignorance IS
things who m'e called objections against religion."
I ill Ere. of the inn-({J'l'cn ][a,sotingR.-On one bright summer day. the .boy, then! capacity?f erer.,)"
just seven years old, Jay on the bank of the ri,-ulet ,,-hich flows · l:lUl; \nth Jns
Th ere, as stalllling
fllllt e un(ler. 0 f h'IS h ouse t0"JOIn tl. Ie I'
through the 0 ld d omaIn
SIS.
to CODlthreescore and ten years later he told the tale, rose in his mind apr e 11 e n tl tb e
c;:chcme
which. t.hrouO'h all the turns of his eventful career. was : p.lans
nnll oper~.
~,
tlOns of the III tinever abandoned. He would recover the estate whICh had belonged I nite anr1 mernal
t.o his fathers. He would be Hastings of Daylesford. This lmr- God:'-Spk. Cum .
pose, formed in infancy and poverty, grew stronger as his intel- I
_
· f·01't une rose. H. e pu~ue d h'IS p Ian WI'th I Butler,
t'l'. lG, 11.
Bp.
] ect expan d ec1 an d as h IS
IG8.
that calm bnt inc10mi table force of WIll whIch was the most
strildn~ peculiarity of his character. "'hen~ under a tropical b Macaulay.
sun. he ruled fifty millions of Asiatics, bis hopes, amidst all the
cares of war. finance, and legislation, still pointed to Daylesford.
And when his long public life, so singularly chequered with good
and eviL with glory and obloquy, had at length closed for ever, it
was to Daylesford that he retired to die. b
I
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[Cap. ix.

1-~.

tC Hatred
in
Scrip. is not always to be understood rigorously.
1-3. (1) in the hand of God, i.e. they are wholly dependent
It frequently signifies no more on Him, they are not able to control, and shape as they 'please,
than a lesser de- their own life. love or hatred, n 'Le. either the love or hatred
~~~~ie~~ love."- o~ God to~rards .him, as t?-ese may be .intimate~ in his outw~'d
b " Men incline to CITcumstances: III prosperIty or adversIty.
OmIt 0/1 and that 'lS,
say, 'If it mast and read last clause, a.ll are before them., i.e. all are yet to be found

a

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

I

~~,,: l:~IO[~t ~:~ ?ut. nl(2)traIL f' alhike to all, thIt'shlis onIYd~u;perficia311Yhtrue. t It
ml?~'l'l' one.' SO
they say when no
light of the life to
come. shines upon
the hfe that
now
is."-R.
Tllck.
Ecc. viii. 11.
~'.I:. 1, 2. T. Pyl~,

~~:(li~\; 2~~"

TI,

v.2. 'G. 'C((I';etoll,
~26; R. Fiddes,

~. 333~ B,:YelV~~II,

1.281,
J. los(er,
h D,.
203;
Dr.
A. R~es, iii. 2D?;
F. 1J. FOIIJle, ll.
~,:2:L T. Adrcms,
4i8; Dr..r. JamieSOli, it. G6; DI:. lV.
B. Done, 52, E.
Cooper, 1. 63.
c G. Brooks..
T•

d ])".

GIt-lIl~·.,.e.

(( Is. XXXV1l1. 18,
19; Oomp. Ps. vi.
5, xxx. 9,lxxxviii.
~~: ~tv. 17; Ecc.
b 1 Sa. xxiv, H.
c PI'. xxx. 30.
"The n.lcanest
beggarcomfort
alIve ha~
that
of
this worl(l, awl
doc~ that.seniec
to It ~VlllCI\ the
greatc"t
when he isprIllce.
(lelHl,
is ntterly incapahlc of."-Nat.
~I(':;;;b' xiv. 10I -\.
fl. np. !/IJp"ins,
Jrlot ,
i~
..
; .I. Pir
a,;l;5ill J.
p/('/,C(',
1)g; DI'. 8. Elks711 "~'I'. ii. ;I{~l;.T.

t',

IV.W((rl,,/,. 1. 21a.
.T. C((ltlll'''7fl,, G.
i. 2ifl
: Sir
1'1'.

l

II, W. MOl/crit:t!',
1 iO.
e Bclfl in 100 Sks.
(l

IS ? !
ue 0 t e common ear y C?ll Itl~ns. () ear: ..
eVll, t.e. the common lot, aJ;ld the certallty of death, Sol. thmks
have a demoralisin <r infl uenee. b
A state of .'lin a ~state. of madlUWS (v. 3).-A state of sin is a
"
.
d
1 R eason IS
. deSt a t e 0 f madness. F
i or In SIn as In rna ness-.
throned; 2. There are strange hallucinations; 3. There is a wild
disregard of counsel; 4. There is a perverse tendency to suspect
the sanity of others; 5. There is an irrepressible impulse to inflict
injury; 6. There is a strong propensity to self-destruction.c
The keG-l't oj .'ltone.-Near by a stone, in a mm;s of rock that
had fallen from some overhanging crag, we once came upon an
. 1'1'bb on COl'1 b as k'
adder as 1't 1ay In
-lng on th e sunny ground . At
our approach the reptile stirred~ uncoiled itself, and hissing, gave
signs of battle. Attacked, it retreated, and making for that grey
stone wormed itself into a hole in its side. Its nest and home
were there. And looking on that sheltered rock, the home and
nest of the adder, it seemed to me a fitting emblem of that heart
which
the Bible describes as " a heart of stone. " d
,
4-6. (4) jOined .. living, Le. who still lives on the earth.
Dread of death as the ending of the earthly life is expressed even
. ts
d og, In
. 0 . T ,a metap'h or 0"f t h eVIlest
'
by 0 . T . sam.(I
perb
sons.
lion, regarded as the noblest of the animals.o (5)
kn?w .. die, and while th.is may dis.tress. it also gives opportUlllty for amendment, and Impulse to goodness. a reward, of
even living long in the memories of those who knew them. The
dead nre soon forcrotten. (6) perished ended and done. It
r
·th t"
h
' pass~.
d un d er th e
"as
a 11 eal·thly, I1n db .f rom ea;liey
ave
sun, Sol. confines hIS attention to the connectlOns of the dead
with thi<~ world, he tell!) nothing of their future state. d
l'lI.e cC7'lai n,:y qf rl('a.tk (v. 5).-1. The awful declaration in the
t-ex.
t o 'onSl'd er d eath - 1. I n th e pams
.
. In
. fl'lCts; 2 . I n t h e
It
changes it produces; 3. In the dissolution that it effects. II.
The e"iden~es that we have of its truth. 1. The Bible declares
that we shall die; 2. Experience teaches tha,t we shall die; 3.
Facts testify that we shall die: 4. The ~t.ate of the world serve3
to convince us that we shall die. III. Dra;w some practical
inferences fTom it•1•
Let•
us learn
to trrtmrfer
our hntred
from
(
•
"
w
the effect to the cause; 2. See the extreme folly of worldly
anxip.ty and cal'king eare; 3. Let us labour to prepa.re for denth ;
.1. Let us make the best use of life we can-live to God, live to
1 goooe1" tJ1at we may b e enabl ed to say, ". Fi or me t 0 l'1ve IS
. Oh rIS,
. t
(0
and to die is gain." t'

7, 8. (7) go, ctc.,a in this passage Sol. renews the rtdvice of
Wo 'rdsuJorU/ ch. viii. 15. Cheerfully and contentedly accept your present lot,
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and get as much good as yon can out of it. wine, used as a I thinks that fol.
s~mbol and producer of jo~.b accepteth thy works there- i here adopts the
l.
~·t ance th
" live. :J Iaugungc
of the
f "·
o.re I't'
,IS 0 f t lie
u t ,1110::---t"IUipor
'. a t you I'1\.e, w h'l
1 e JOu
\\'(,rhlly libertine.
wI8el~~ and weli.
(8) always whIte, the kind of garments "If thi" is tlly
suit::! hIe to joyou~ness and festivity. no oin tmen t, in time of estimate. of ]IUdistres~
or eo-rief the Hnointinfl'
of the bach was;
neo'lected
!lInn
llestJ!IY·
and
~
'-'
"'..
< ~
. e '
If thou
\\'llt conOllstOJII.1: of mOdf'l'll A}'([!;s.-The cm:toms of the Arabs iIi fine tll,' ,ie\\' to
almost even- detail have remaiued uncb:mo'ed. Thus in dress the pcri!"hnhle
nomadic ha hits. !loods. t.he anointing "ith °oil. thev retain th~ things oUllis ]~fe.
't
. 0 f t'}1(' (11~.allt.
:)' t
'"
.
then tnkellp w1th
b n 1)is
anu.:I f ormaLli tIes
past. an~1 t IIe present
IS but , the laDgL1Unoe of
the exact picture of tllo:::e periods ,,'hich are historically recorded I those who to sny,
in fhe Olel Testament. I; Let ihy garments be ahyays 'white. and · 'l:et us ent und
. tmen t "c
'
drlllk,forto-mor1e t tl. 1;\- 1lea d I uc1-" no O1n
, r o w we die: "
9 10. (!)) thy
wife thv~ one wife. a A T'lo~sible
commenda- bP"Ge:
25;
_. '
. ,
1·
en' xxvii.
]5
, tlOn of the udvantar>'f8 of monogamy over polygamy. for that, C Sir S' Ba'ker
l'tl' .• reverting to his idea that the (']~i(l!/IJI(,11 t of life is all that is
.
.
110W' possible to mun.
(10) with thy might,b i.e. earnestly:
put all Jour heart. into it.r no work. CUll/P, .Jno. ix. 4. device, af lIThe] ~oDsftant
. t'lun YH~\\.
f' i 11 e grave, now th
e ows up o . one
or pan_
1
C,omp, t ]If' ('1HIS
0
. at""11fe kindred
spirit is
and immortnlit:v lm,e been broug-ht to lig-ht."
I animportanteleH'o7'k 1l'kilc it ·iR cnllNl dm/ (r: ]O).-I~ The ,york for the hand I ~Cllt in the en· .
.
Jonnent of tbe
to do. 1. T 0 get good; 2. To do good. II. How It should be eartbly life.
done. 'With the might, III. ,\'hy? 1. A great work to be
done; 2. Little time to do it in; 3. No opportunities after! b W~}'dslrOl'lh, fold at} d
\lOWlllg Ik7l(ISIl1le .,· 1.. .
berg and Elra/d,
CltJ'lstwn n~(lrltC1'S (~f fli(' l'(Jst.-Ad(17n (lm·/(c.-Dr. Adam gives 11 8inglllnr
Cla-r1::e mid that" the old proverb about h:rdng too many irons: turn to this pn;;:in the fixe is an abominable lie, Hu,e all in it-shoveL tongs, I tag-e, '.'~~tmi~~~
and poker !" It is not so much the multiplicity of employments Itl~ee.ng ~are \\ ~o
as t.he want of system in them that distracts and injures both thing for God or
the work and the workman,-lfcsl ('71.- 'Y esley said. "I am I man, but use thy
t b ut never In
.,
. .1
' , an d I Jlave Iong
· strength
acconl. h ase,
a 1ways In
a .
liuny.
elsme
ing to th\' ,,'ill:'
tak.ell. leav
. 'e or each other." He tra,elied about 5~OOO miles in a He regards the
ear:
preached
about three times a day. commencing at five eoumd ns adY,
.
I i ly
dre~"ccl
to worldo clock'In t h e mornmg,
an d h'18 p~ bl'IS h'ed WOl k-8 amoun t eco
p~1iticinDs."
about 200 vclumes,-.AslJ7i}'!! aud ({Jk£'.-A~lml'Y travelled (-i.OOO
miles a year. :md prrached incE.ssantly. Coke crossed the Atlantic c" Harvest days
eio-htcen times, preached, wi'ote.
tra-v8Hed. establishr
d missions.. Aarel
busy
, .
•
Dr
we dnY"'t'
nl11S
begged from door to door for them, and laboured m all respects make lwy wllile
as jf, like the Apostles. he would" turn the world upside do,Yn." the sun shiuc"."
At near seyenty years of age he started to Christianise Indj~,! -illal. Henry.
-Lllth('.l'.-It if-; said that Luther preached almost daily: he "Tbesoul'splaylectw'ed consta.ntly as a T'rofes~or: he ·was burdened with the day is Satan's
care of all the churches: his con-espondence, even as now extant~ \york-dav: t11e
i!lIer the' man tllC
fills man.r -volumes: he was perpetually harassed 'with contro- busier thetcmptversies, and was one of the m(lst ,oluminous writers of his day. er."-South.
-(a/rin,-The same: and even more~ may be ~aid of Calvin. t'.10, W: Brirl(fl',
'\nIile in Strasburg he preached or lectured every day. In v.133; R. ]JII,rtl'l',
Geneva. he was pastor. professor~ and almost magistrate. He vii. 48i; VI', .1.
'l
Ed/cards, iii , 1)2 ;
lectured every other d ay; on a It ernat e wee k ~ h e preach ed d aI Y; ]),.. J. Bal'l'07C'. iii.
he was oV0rwhelmed with letters from all parts of Europe, and 141; Abp. Tillo!·wa,s the author of works numerous and bulky, that any man of S01l, xi. 59; ]),.. J.
0111' day would think more than enough to occupy his whole un- ])uchal, iii. 203;
divided time. And all this. too, in the midst of perpetual in7.U}::~lIl~;'I:
firmity of the flesh.-Baxtf'l',-Baxter was also a tireless worker. ii.I59; J. Balguy,
Besides his regular and frequent occasions of preaching and ii.173; E.Butcher,
J.
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I speaking at religious meetings, he spent two days of

the week in
"catechising the people from house to house, spenclingan hour
with each family. He was likewise forced by t.he necessity of
his people to practise physic, and as he never took n penny from
anyone he was crowded with patients. In the midst of all this
he' was an author of most sweet and precious power, and wrote
works that will never die-lUore in number than most of us can
find time to read. Such have been some of God's g-ood workmen
of the past-" workmen that need not to be nshamed.l'e

11, 12. (11) race, ete.,a Sol. is still looking gloomily at life.

a "Human nc-

ti OilS are re- Now he suggests thfl.t there is no certn,in advn.ntage to the
garded as in this diligent and the earnest.
Even when working ;. with our
word depende.nt I might" we must cherish the feeling that the results of onr work
en ·,rely
Dn'. I we mu st 1eave In
. G0 d' s h and s. c h ance, 'I,.e.
. w h a t, .seems t 0 b e
fate
andon their
stlc~eSS, there-I chance, but really is Divine providence. " Apt seasons and fit
fore; is too o~ten, conjunctures (seem to) have the ' greatest sway in the tm'ns and
III no comparIson I d'
(12) snare d", et,e., S:r1
t'king1y
with the real abi- I lSpOSa1S 0 f men's fort unes. "b
lity and strength indicating man's helpless condition in the presence of Divine
of t~~e actor."- destiny.
'
U. ZocHer.
Death inevita1;l.e and often .cnulden (v. 12).-1. The time of
b Sterne.
every ' man's death' is uncertain to him. II. Death often ap-

1'. 11.

}Jr. T.Manton, 24i: Abp.
Tillotson, iii. 26;
}Jr. S. Clarke, vi.
295; L. Sterile,
ii. 5.

12. B.
dome,6.

Bed-

1).

c }Jr. Lathrop.
" Not becanse I
raise
my s elf
above something,
but because I
raise myself to
something, (10 I
approve myself."
-Jacobi.
d }Jr. Arllott.

proaches men in a secret, unsuspected manner. III. ""'hen the
sna:res of death fall on the sons of men there is no way of
escape. TV. Death is often sudden. L 'Without previous wu.rning ; 2. No time for preparation; 3. Little reliance to be placed
on death-bed repentance. V. The sna:res of death fall on some
in an evil time. l. To such u.s are immersed -in the snares of the
world; 2. To those who are engaged in the pleasures of the
world; 3. To all who are unprepared. c
One thin,r! to all.-" If one thing happens to all in the journey
of life,what advantage have the good? l\iuch eve:ry way, and
specifically thus :-Th~ h:1l'dness which disciples experience in
following the Lord is :righteousness rubbing on the remaining
lusts, and so wasting their deformities away; whereas t.he hardness of a transgressor's way is the carnal nlind, in its impotent
enmity, dashing itself against the bosses of the Almighty buckler.
The one is a strainer, mnde strait to purge the impurities away,
through which the Imrified emerges into peace; the other is the
vengeance which belongeth unto God, beginning even here t.o
repay." d

13-15. (13) this wisdom, or this illustration of wisdom.

a "The Chalrlce 'Wisdom of this kind. (14) little city, ete., compo 2 Sa. xx.
Targum exp]/li 115 l(i-,22. 'J.'his account is n pn,rnble rn.ther than an historical
this passage as an
a
bulwarks, military works, mounds, et.c.~ such as
alle~ory :
'The incident.
city is the humnn besiegers raise.
(1:5) he delivered, ete., so it seems that
bony, the great wisdom can, in part, avail against evil destiny. remembered,
king is nn evil

h(J(11·c/JIc1l/.b{~7·f'(I,. had tn.ken any notice of him. or his wisdom.
The !J(J,l'irmr (If the cit.y (n. 14-).-'r. I shall mn,kc some obseryations on this ideal poor wise mn.n. 1. Although he had known
he had been uDhonollred~ it Wu.s st.ill his duty to sn,ve the city; 2.
The same wisdom which enabled him to save a city would enable
him to bear ingratitude; 3. No doubt this neglect was the best
v;" 13:-2105:- W. thing for the poor wise mnn-very often the load ot honou:r
"ones, 1.
t urns men 's b
'
Am I n.dd ressIng
.
. man w h 0
flV. 14, 15. R. Er~'ams.
any poor WIse
skine, v. 321. '. , I has saved n CIty? Do I address any poor man who thinks he

desire, the poor
man n good (lisposition.'
But
this is wholly unnecessary,"--Spk.
Com.

OJ.

or
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'}ould save a city as well as anybody, if he were in his proper 1'1'. 14-li. J. H.
place? II. I shall adduce a case in point,-the great example Smith, i. l5i.
of the una pprecia ted poor wiseman-Jesus of N nzareth. 1. Like bSfemsa71d Tlrigs.
the poor lllan in the text, He was a public benefactor; 2. He
would ad \""i!:'e
was wise; 3. The one barrier to His popularity was His poverty; "I
all in general.
4. His poverty was no barrier to usefulness-nay, it contributed that they would
to His usefulness. b-l'lie city ,~(Lrcrl.-Historical : Cities saved by take into serious
single persons: Athens, Themistocles; Syracuse, Archimedes; consideration tIle
and genuine
Samaria. and Dothan, Elisha ; Jerusalem, Isaiah. Prob. no par- true
cntls of knowticular person or event ref. to. Text a fable or parable, mean t to ledge; that they
show that men must not expect to be rewarded by men eyen if seek it llot eitber
pleasure, or
they do good. Consider-I. TIle poo]' 'lvise man (If tlw jable, and for
con ten t ion. or
7l'1lllf lie tca(·lifo'? 1. One should try to do good though sure of no can t e m pt ' of
reward. If men praise the good done, well; if not. never mind. others, orfor pro,Ve should do God's will, and wait for His "Well done." Dr. fit. or fame, or for
honour anI! proFranklin read Cotton l\Iather's Essays to do Good, when young, motioll, or suchand resolved that ,; doing good" should 'be !lis chief aim. 2. The Hke adulterate or
man was n:i.'w, and therefore could endure ingratitude. He did inferior ends;
but for merit
what was right for the sake of the right, and not of the reward. and
emolument
,Visdom chooses the right time and way of doing good. Praise of life, that thev
oft-en spoils people, as dainties do those who have been used to may regulate ancl
peIiect the snme
homely fare. 3. Such men get their wisdom from God. He in
charity."mercifully gives wisdom sometimes to counterbalance poverty. Bacon.
,Visdom is true wealth. Knowledge is power. II. Tlw 2}om' 'ldse
man of ki.':t(l}'!/~ and '1l:h4t Ife teac7w.'J. Not Themistocles. or " Knowledge is
Elisha, but Jesus. 1. He was poor. Had no need to be. Not corrupted four
of ways.
poor because He could not help it. Became poor for the good of manner
First, by the conothers. He could bp.tter mix with the poor. His influence not tempt of it, in
that of wealth and station. Common people heard Him gladly. ignorance. Secondly, by the
He understood all about the poor, spoke in a familiar way about luxuriousness
familiar things. 2. He was wise. Did what He saw needed antI wantonness
to be done~ at the right time, in the right way. Did not benefit of it, in curiosity.
some at the expense of others. l\Iourned over the city, but not Thirdly, by the
defect antI units ingratitude to Him. 3. He sa.ved a .city: town of l\fansolll. certainty
of it,
Yours. mille. Sa,ved it by dying Himself. TIL siege of Calais. in 0 pin ion.
Hostages. The q neen s~id, "Save them for my sake." Learn:- Fourthly, by contradiction
and
(1) He is remembered by many-angels, saints in glory, good opposition
unto
men on earth, sinners when they repent. 2. He is forgotten by it, in E:rror."the wicked, who are henefited by the blessings He gives; even Reynolds.
such "ill think of Rim on their death-bed. In heaven or in
"When we ri;;e
hell, He will be remembered by the saved and the lost for ever.
in knowlellg~, [1.5
ii/cit n:7w .'10I'('rl Ditif's.-It is not unlikely that in these words the prospect wiSolomon referred to some rE:al historical fact, for such a fact is dens. the OUjf:ct,;
of 0111' reganl he·
rpcorded in more than one instance. Archimedes, by his extra- come
more obordinary wisdom, saved the city of Syracuse, when besieged by scure; antl tIle
the Romans. He did this, not by fighting, nor by teaching unlettered pen.·
sant, whose,iew.~
others to fight; he acted not as a. soldier, but a.s a philosopher- are
ollly [lirected
constrncting machines and burning lenses, which destroyed the to the narrow
Roman ships as they approached t,he walls Of the city. It is tnle sphere arolllHl
1)cholds nathe city was taken, yet not by the Roman forces, but by the him,
ture \\ith a finer
treaohery of one who betrayed it. N or was AJ.·chimedes either relish. anrl tastes
r8wa.rded or even spared on account of his skill~ but was cruelly ller b 1 e s sin g s
murdered while in the act of working out a new problem for the with a keener
p pet it c, than
further safety of the city. There is also a story of Anaximenes, n.thc
philosopher
who met Alexander when he was marching to destroy Lampsa.cus. whose minrl atAle:s:ander, suspecting that Ana.ximenes was coming to interoede tcmpts to grasp
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s~s-I for the safety of the city. immediately resolved to frustrate his
i purpose by taking an oath that he would not grant him any"Kn~wledge . is i thing that he should ask. Then said Anaximenes, "I request
tlln..t mformnt~on ; that you will destroy this city" Alexander was thus outvdtted
whIch the nund I
. '•
.
•
'
receives
either I but he respected hIS oath, and the CIty was spared. Thus It was
b'y its own expe-I the wisdom of one man which. by suddenly taking advantage of
rlence or by the I Alexander's oath. saved a noble city from destruction. In like
testimony of I
.
. . '
otlIers. The. be- i manner, when Alexander was marchIng agamst Jerusalem, he
neficial u~e .of Iwas met by Jaddua. ~he .high-priest, whose wise I?olicy subdued
knowled g elswls-1 the vengeful determmatIOn of Alexander~ won bu; favour, and
~i~r::' ~hat-!~~:, caused the city to be saved from .destructio?-. .Solomon could
ledge, the truth I not, of course, have one of these lllstances In VIew, because he
of which can ~e i lived long before they occurred; but he might have others in
de.molls~;ated, IS i view equally true. . His desiO'n was to show that in this life
SClence. -i1faltn- I .
. d om may perf5orm t h e mos t IDiportan
.
t'
der.
VIrtue and WIS
serVICes,
en. W (J, 1.:
and yet often be unrewarded; and hence the certainty of :t
J.
• 00 e.
future life, when God will render to every man according to his
deeds. c
(1. " Wisdom hmv16--18. (1G) wisdom, or mental energy. and skill. strength,
ever splendid, if I or mere material, brute force. despised, and this SoL puts
in lowly state, is i arnonO' the strange thin O's that perplex him in the affairs of this
80 obscured by
. to..
. ca1m Iy I'ISt ene d to,.
the cloud of po-/ wor Idoa
. (17)'In qUle
, 'I.C."'h en th ey me
verty that in a as in the case given the words of the poor wise man were. cry,
brief time it bas i loudest noise of command by king or general. (18) one, ..
all eyes nvertc.rl, 'good t.he sinner here is "one of those coarse miscreants or
and uttcrly falls"
.
.
.
from the mc- I fools. who can command phYSIcal strength, but are destitute of
mory."-CaJ't- wif'dom."b
wright.
InrlirirluaZ 'influeno(! ('I'. 18).--1. How a sinner destroys good.
b O. Zticklcl'.
1. By not doing 'good; 2. By an evil example; 3. By a bud
example. II. How much good he destroys. 1. A good dis"One s~nn~r. wh.o i position; 2. A good conscience; 3. Good sense; 4. Good learn~~~~c~~t g~~)~;;~1; ing: 5. A good estate; 6. His own soul; 7. The souls of
ot.hers, may de- others.C
fellt~l)(Hn~strnte
" H'i:t tlw 1'O]Jes. "--The property of cords contracting . their
the mt.cntlOns of length by moisture became generu.lly Known, it is said, on the
ngoo(lgrcat
manya ralRlDg
. ~.
'f th e E gyp t'mn 0 b el'1"k'
'
St. p.et ers,
.
laws ami
o·
- In th e square f
aCIng
grcatrlealofgoorl at Rome, by order of Pope Sh:tus V. The great work was underprcaching, ,unri taken in the year 1586 and the day for raisinO' the obelisk was
dmw lllnllY mto
k d .
l'·
I~T' 'h
0
I
his
pernicions I mar? WIth great so. ernnlty.
~lg mRSS ~ras ~e ebrated .at .St.
wars; one sinner I' Petp.r s. and the archItect and workmen recelved the benedICtIOn
may he .the ruin, of the Pope. The blast of a trumpet was the given signal. when
of n town.
ns one elJrnnes
were set in motion bv n,n incredible number of horseR'
Aclmn
t.l'onl>l(~ (l ·
.1:'
'. . 1
.. ~ but
the whole camp not Ull'Lll after fift,y-two unsuccessful attempts hnd been mnde was
of Isrnel."-.Ma{. the huge block lifted from t.he enrth. As t.he ropes which held it
firm}'!!.
ihnd so~ewhn,t stretched, t.he base of t.~e obelisk cotll~ not reach the
c 11': W: TI7'y,ltc• . summlt of the pedestal. when a man III the crowd CrIed out, " Wet,
Ithe ropes I" This advice wnR followed~ and the column, as of
d Bib. Trcasury. itself, gradually rose to tbe required height, and was placed upright on the pedestal prellared for it. d
a ut;iversal

tern. '-GoldJ1111th.

I

I

1

I

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

I

1."
This ch. consists entirely of rhythmical sentences, giving
.
.
" (/
.
.
adVICe, more or less, as to conduct.
dead files,
Heb . .fill'S of
n<lvant[lg~ofthn.t J dea·tlt. Flies are killed by dropping into the scent, and there
,

"The th.ought
who unl1erlles the
wholo eh is the

(I
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they pollute it. ointment, the word intimates valuable and wisdom who indelicate perfume. apotbecary, perfumer. Dealer in spices. clu~es piet.y aIlll
. . . fi can t as a. :fl y. The h'Igh er a man'sh
tl.B prac11· ttl e f 0 11y. lllSIgDl
c aract.er· patIence,
tical
guiunnce
is the more does folly, or sin: ~poil it.c "Those ·who make a great through nU the·
profession of religion have need to walk very circumspectly."
~er~~e;dtif~
of
.it little ail .';poil,-; llIuch [lood (1\ 1).-1. \Ye will take two or hfe. -EpJ.. Com.
three il1u:,;trations of the passage before us. It is true: as a I' b "The swarm3
generru principle and rule, that a little evil will counterbalance of flies in the E.
much good, Riston' shows this. One sin ruined the world .crysooncorrupt
- t'mgms
. h'mg Sl:n~
'".
any
Th e d IS
and f.0III es 0 f 'Ind'IVI'd~a1 na t'·IOns an d' I and
moistdestroy
unguent
men: Benvenuto CellIm-passIOn ; Bacon-avarIce. II. Account
mL""dure Who
for what we have thus illustrated. 1. The presence of folly in /' IS notd cafrrehfully
. ~. 0 f. WIS
. d om and h onOl1r-t raceabI eoa
t
. f
t ure, t 0 nnd
co.... ere
tl. 1e mIClst·
sm
u Ina
pollute. atern,
dish
onesic1edl}ess of culture. to overlooking of little things, to malice of food in a. few
of the enemy, to worldly opposition: 2. The po"\yer of a little m ~ nut e S." folly in Dl~ning reputation for wisdom. Because there is so Trtstram.
much folly m the world. l\:Ien are apt to point at the folly of "The verbs are
others. IvIen form their judgment of others by little things.
sing., the nOtlll
".A .<;in.qlc 1/"(/}LJlI. kill{'rl that trl'f."-During the summer of 1853 plur., implying
that eaeh of the
(writes a gentleman) I was an invalid, and was induced, on the flies causes the
recommendation of my physician, to go to the Hydropathic Est-ab- stinking savour."
lif:bmcnt at Sudbrook Park, near Richmond, in Surrey. During -Fausset.
my sojourn there, I was one day walking through the romantic cEec. viLl.
grounds an d park- with flome fri en d sand t h e proprietor, D r. Ellis,
when the doctor drew our attention to a large sycamore tree, '11. 1. ])r. J. ])udecayed to the core. a That fine tree," f:aid he, " was killed by a elml, ill. 5i.
single worm." In answer to our inquiries. we found that about A. white garappear;!
t"wo years previously the tree was as healthy as any in the park, ment
worse
v.ith
slight
when a wood-worm, about three inches long, was observed to be soiling than
do
forcing its way under the bark of the trunk. It caught the eye coloured garof a naturalist who was staying at the establishment, and he ments much
remarked," Let that worm alone, doctor, and it will kill t.he tree." soiled; so a little
in a good
This seemed very improbable, but it was agreed that the black- fault
man at t rae t s
headed worm should not be disturbed. After a time it was fonnd more nttentiou
that the worm had tunnelled its way a considerable distance thnn great ofin bad
under tHe bark. The next summer the'leaves of the tree oropped fences
mell.-Eee. X. 1.
orr very early, and in the succeeding year it was a dead. rotten
thing, and the hole made by the worm might be seen in the very
heart of the once nohle trunk. ,; AlI," Eaid one who was present,
"let us learn a lesson from that dead tree. How many, who once
promised fair for usefulness in the world and the church, have
been ruined by a single sin! "
2-4. (2) right hand, or. in the right place. "The right I a" Thewisema?hand is more expert than the left." C1 at his left, not having goe~ about !l1S
. I1t. Be If-con t 1'01, h C goes a.h out thOmgs as awk-wardl! as a. Ieft. - dexterity,
busmess tnrns
,nth
J:lg
handed man. h (3) walketh .. way, comes out lllto publIc his hnnd readily
view and relations. In all his intercourse. saith .. fool, ex-, to it, Rnd goes
posing his folly in his s~ech .and acts. r (~)ag::-inst .the~, in ~~~~~~;J~~A~~~
anger. leave .. place, III thme anger agamst hIm. YIeldIng, Henry. "
the spirit of patience often wins the victory, calming down b" A wise .ma~ 's
sense is m Its
anger.
place ready' to
Liring to 1l'fl1·k.-,\Ve live no more than we work, and ,,,:e work belp nnd protect
no more than we labour. As idleness is the burial of ourselves, bim; but a fool's
1"0 unlaboriousness (if I may so speak) is the burial of our works. ~~ .missi~g dwp.e~
·Without diligence they not only flag; but die upon our hands. ~o l~sw~~~ees~~'~
Ther8 a1'8 some whose very business is idleness, and there are Rosenmilller.
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CI He is arr~gant
m any who are idle in their business. ' "Not slothful in business."
as
well
as
19noT
. b
'
. I'11 , b '?-t t o.b e S
1O
thf?l'IS f ar wo~se. A n
rant; he despises • 0 b
e]
s. ow In
u~Iness
IS
the wise, Rnd I IndustrlOuS man IS often wearled .wIth workIng, but he IS never
thinks ~hem weary of his work. To be weary when we know not why, forefools;. and IS not shows diseases of the body. I am sure it is an argument of .a
consCIOUS that he
.
..
f
is a fool but, dlseased soul. The heart of the sluggard IS like the field 0 the
thinks h'imself sluggard, overgrown with weeds.
"
wi s e."-lVol'ds-

I

5-7. (5) as, or. by reason of. Evil is occasioned by this
error on the part of the ruler. (6) folly .. dignity, through
frequent '\ki;v~ak- t,h e favouritism of the ruler, who blinds him to the unfitness of
nesses
0f
ngs th e persons h
'
to h'IghpIaces.
·
h h
. dom.
-is
the injudicious
e raIses
rIC,
ere· 'In WlS
selection of high · rather than in wealth. The noble and distinguished. (7) upon
officials. _
'
horses, so put out of their proper place by the caprice of the
king. b
b Pr. xxx. 21,22.
cr .
t
hm'ses (7)
D(Jrl'an.~ on
v. · . -I. Th'16 Ph enomenon may b e 0 b serve d
cStemsandTzoigs,1 in national life·: . kings devoid of morality or dignity; princes
besotted and bloodthirsty; statesmen vain and mercenary;
.He who ~oes not generals craven and i:o.rl.olent. II. 'Ihis phenomenon may be
know IllS own observed in ecclesiastical life . Bonner \Volsev Laud -prefened
faults has learned
. . " "' .
.
nothing: he who to such as Rldley, Latlmer, and Taylor. III. TIns phenomenon
1ms learned thnt may be observed in social life: the Countess of Huntingdon;
~owsl ~t the actress Siddons. 1. The position of the believer must be like
~~~gwi~e.a re y hi~ Lord:s; 2: The position of the believer tends to fit him for
a Esth. vii. 10; bemg WIth h16 Lord. c
;~~; vi~'7 15do~~·
8-10. (8) diggeth, etc., refer. to the ruler who thus sets up
1 Ki: xi;. 10-14; unworthy persons; the evil is sure to come back on himself.a
xvi. 26.
shall fall, not absolutely shall, but it i.~ 't ory liltcl;1/ tliat he 'will.
b Isa. "xxiv. 15; breaketh, eta., the hedge is rather the wall of stones and
Am. v. 19.
plaster usually built round a vineyard : in the crevices f'erpents
"~hebrcnldngof are wont to nestle.b (9) hurt, is in danger of being hurt by
thIS helogel np- their falling on him, endangered, or cut himself. (10) whet, C
pears c car y as
h
'
.
an action by or s arpen.
.
which one seeks
Penalty (v. 8).-1. The hedge.-God's laws: they are designed
to. 11~J\lr~, hbs for the protection of His possessions, and for the security of His
~~~11~r~ur. - . loyal subjects. II. The breaker,-Adam ; every man. All have
" If.
b
sinned. 'l'hey are wilful, having been warned. III. The sere- pe~t,-,penaI
' h ere, a:nd h erea f~er. IV. T1Ie repmrer.
"
comepnnces
tyrants, or
ty:fsufermg
subjects become I ThlS IS the Lord Jesus. He repalrs t,he broken law~ and offers an
reb~ls, a~l his- antidote to the bitten and deliverance from future harm. We
tones what
wlll ten
·
h as b't
both
is h ave b rok en the h
ed ge.' h
t e serpent
1 ten H'InI. d
likely to be their
1'lw 7l~01'kman and ldR too7s.-See ver. 9, "clenveth wood."
fate, all~ that it Sketch a scene in a wood: woodman felling trees; hard, knotty
1S !\.ttbclr~ltmost wood; tools soon blunted; woodman has to "put to more
penl,
were
h" previ
'
d"Isqual'fi
hotternnd
for It
hoth
to s t rengt;
ousf-abgue
1 es h'1m f or thO
, IS; h e
~e cont<:nt with- sharpens his tools, and then works on, etc.; wisdom, i.c. his
111
their own sense of what is fit directs him. If he were 'O'uided by common
bounds. " - Alat.
'
'.
f'
•'
lIe'"y.
sense. Ins work and fatIgue would be less, and earnIngs greater.
t A.-8. llfccft(l'n, COllsider-. I. J'~(! n~(}l'lt 'mc lim:e to do.
T!'ees t~ fell.. Ignorance,
'Ger. ,nctzen: to bad hablts, SOCIal drawbacks, natural dlsqunhfkatlOns to overrub for the pnr- come. These ar.;) trees of hard wood. II. Tlte t(l(l7.~ n:r. ltarc to
FOSO of shn.rpcn-u,cIC.
\Ve have axes to use: mind, memory, resolution, heart,
mg.
Iconscience. These we have about us. There are others also, as
~fgStems and I books, schools. etc. III. IT07V to ?(.'w t11f~m, Three ways :-1.
.t.
,'\Vhen the axe gets blunt, whet it. Exercise thonght, memory,
feeling, etc. ; study books, obey teachers, etc. 2. Otherwise put
.tlJorlll.
'(l. One of the most

Q
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on more strength. If we have not wherewith to whet the iron,
we must be more diligent with such means as we have. 3. The
best wny. ,Vllet the iron, and put on st.rength as well. To do
this. seek \\isdom profitable to direct: God gives it; we all
need it; nll may have it. Hint :-(1) Seek wisdom; (2) Use
wisdom.(:

e Hiu.

11-13. (1)) without enchantment, i.e.. if he be not charmed a Faumt.
into quietness. "As one may escape the serpent by charms~ so b" One of renny
one may escape the sting of a calumniator by discretio'l." a tongue, not mnkbabbler, lit. "l\Iaster of the t<mgue." 6 (12) gracious, full of it:g tiplely use of
kindliness and grace: doing good to those who hear him. 1111.s glf~; a hero
·
h'lID. to rum.c
.
(13) b eglnnlng,
"
illS tongue,
t brmg
swa11OW Up, ce.,
etc., \nth
but without
enhis foolish, talk tends to become worse than foolish.
ergy and promptSel'jJcnt-cltarmin.rl.-Of the incantation of serpents there can be I ness ~,n.action."
no doubt. It is mentioned in Scripture, and very many have o. ZocHer.
been the instances witnessed of the power possessed by the snake- "Instances nrc
charmern over these subtle and venomous creatures. It was in not wan tin g
India., v,'here serpents and charmers abound, that a little boy of where
the serpents ha.e been
three years of age once wandered unobserved into a room where deaf to the .oice
a large tub of water was kept, for the purpose of sailing some and music of the
little hoats. His mother coming to f'eek him, and finding the chnrmers, and
. be f ore sh e entered ,wen,
h
upon
door ajar, looked In
to h er horror, she fastened
them; when
observed that while her child was quietly amusing himself on de.,'lth nIlS taken
one side of the tub, a large cobra was coiled round at the other, place in a few
. millutes."which, with head raised and hood extended, quietly watched the Gadsby.
movements of the child. One step, and the little one, unthinking of evil, would have received the poisonous wound, from cPr. x. 32. xii.
which there could have been no recovery. It was but the work 13; Matt. xii. ii6.
of an instant for the mother to catch up her little son, place him
in safety in the next room, and give the alarm. But the serpent "Every generahad quickly mnde its escape into the garden, the way by which tion enjoys the
use of a vast
it had entered, and could not be found; A serpent-charmer was hoard bequeathcalled, who, s2ating himself near a hole in the ground into which ed to it by
it was supposed the animal might have retreated. commenced I antiqui~y, and
' .on a fl u t e- like lllsrumen
. .t
t ,w'h'l
11 eyes I hoard,
transmIts
that
·
pI aJIng
a w ild st
.ram
LC a.
augmentwere fixed upon the entrance to the hole. In about ten mInutes eel by fresh acquithe serpent's head appeared, then its body. and finally it sat before sitions, to future
the charmer, its head raised, and turning it from side to side, as ages."-.Jlacau[CllI.
if listening intently to the music. After a short time the man
was able to handle the seTpent with impunit.y, and at last he d Bib. Trcaslt1-y.
coolly twisted it round his neck, and walked Off.d

I

I

14, 15.(14) full of words, or plans; declarations of what t1 Jas. iv. 13.
hc 7vill do. a He talks very freely about things of which he can t'V. 15-17. J.
know nothing. (15) wearies, bec. he does not conduct his, J)ieteric, Aut. 634,
business with wisdom and skill. Intelligence lightens labour. "Tbere is noknow .. city, i.l~. they have not the capacity to apprehend the tbingtbntmakes
plainest thing, such as the entrance into a great city.
I ~u~~al:rlO~~{h~~~
Higlt-[a'{utin ta-lk.-Dr. Oliver Wendall Holmes, in the course II to k~ow littl~;
of an interesting article on the photogra,phic art: delivers himself and therefore
of the following astounding, paragraph: "Then we replace the men should..re..
.
medy SusplclOn
shde
m the shIeld!
draw t h'IS out 0 f the camera, and
carry'It back by
procuring to
into the shadowy realm where Cocytus flows in black nitrate of! know more, and
silver, and Acheron stagnates in the pool of hyposulphite, and not to. k~ep the.ir
invisible ghosts, trooping down from the world of day, cross a ~~~&~~),?nlo:.~
Styx of dissolved sulphate of Iron, and appear before the Rhada- Bacoll •.

I

I
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manthus of that lurid Hades! "-Some years ago, a physician~
while in his patient's room, thus addressed a surge~n: ,. You
~f: tbf;l~b:~~i must. not fail to phle}J~~~ise the ~ld geutle~an t?-morr~~\~!"
ance of super-I" I will never suffer It~ cned the slCk ID.an, In a fr1ght.
SIr.
ftuonsbreath ?"--I don't be alarmed," replied the surgeon -; "the dootor only or:lerfi
ShaKespeare.
! you to be bled." "0 as for the bleeding" replied the venerable
.'" There are two
;,
''
\
f'
hI·
ld· sooner,
IHstinct sorts of patIent," It matters lIttle ; bl~t as or the ot er,
wou,
what we oall die than endure it." 'Who will dare blame our aged frlend for
bashfulness: this, such a determination? \Vhat sane man would submit to t.he
the
awkwardness :
d ' t'
ti
f b emg
'
' d). of a booby, which: barbarous an excrUCla Ing ope::a on 0
p hIlt
e)? omIse
a fe,,' steps h)to . Andrew Jaokson was once makIng a stump speech In a country
the wOl:lcl will: village out ,Vest. Just as he was concluding. Amos Kendall,
cou;ert mto the; who Rat behind him, whispered. " Tip 'em a little Latin, General;
peruoessof a cox.
. fi d 'tI
t "t " The',. R ero 0 f l:,
N ew 0 r 1~ans .,
comb; that, a they won't be satIs e WI lOU 1.
consciousness, instant.ly thought of a few phrases he knew, and In a VOIce of
wh~cl, the ~ost thunder, wound' up his speech by exclaiming, " E pluJ'ioll.'? 1tnUmdehcate
t'
It'
. , " Th e e:IIect
produce, feelmgs.
and the .'?I'11C. qua. . non ;-ne P 1./I.,? 'If I
. . 7'(1. • -J11.U . .HJn 'm P([,1IIO.,
most extensive ' was tremendous. and the shouts could be heal'd for miles,b

"Whatcrnckeris II
this same, that,

knowledge call- i
not o.lways re-I

'

.

16 17. (10) a child, yo:ung in years: but especially young
mo~e'''-,JI(('C-I in i~telligenoe. princes., morning. regarded as a sign of
~e}:;~rs,
i intemperance .. (17) son of nobles, Reb. fig. for" one of noble
disposition." In due season, after duty is properly performed.

In E. much public duty is done in the early morning.
Ea.thIIJ in the 11WJ'ni11fJ.-·It is considered unmanly in Sa.maa to
11 Dr, Turner.
eat ea.rly in the morning. I t is even the language of abuse to
1 hint that a person does BO.
It is like comparing him' to a pig,
rr "The prmsqnts I which is fed the first thing in t4e morning,b
II

rr Pro xxxi. 4.

I

'

\

build very ephcID?ralhabitations,
18-20, (18) building decayeth, all buildings requiring
WIth small st~ncs constant attention and repair.
droppeth through, the rain
and
mud.
WhICh,
'
h
h
d
b
k'
d
if deserted, soon comIng t roug ,an
I'ea -mg owu. t h e flat roo f ,n (19) money
fall llI?rl melt" things, other things have their special ends. l\ioney is necesaway hke sum- sary for all thing'S. (20) thy thought, bec. there is danger of
mer snow on The
the even
• se d't'
th
hL
"
.
. I k
t'
monntains.
1 IOU~ . oug u gaImng some expreSSlOn. In 00 - or at 1roof of any of tude if not in wOl'd. bird, eto., the ~wjf-t flight of birds, and
these huts, for- t.heir possible observation. t.hough so high up, are intimated',
roken
neg-;I
Tl,H1 7'dl
leeted or
throngh
. . .f, '1~1-fl.n.-'rJle I'dl e man i s th, e 'devil~ S CUSh'IOn. on W h'ICh
i dIe n e!'1 s, will he taketh hIB free ea.se: who. as he IS incapa,bl~ of any good. BO
~ drop. thl'ong!l' is he fitly disposed for a.ll evil mot.iolls. The standing water
tn a smgle W111- soon stinketh : wberea.::: the current ever keeps clear and cleanly,
t~r. panr]
then thod conveYIng
' d· own a11'
. ht In
. f ect 1't b y,th' e
lin
rotccte
1l0lsome ma,tter tJ Htt- mig
wnlls wn!'1I,' no\\'n force of its stream. If I do bnt little good, to others h.v my
by th.o ralll, Ilnd endeavours: yet this is {Treat good to me that by my labour I
~pcc(lIly beoome k
' 1f f .
h.t b b
,
mere
ShnJle1~35
cep 111y~e
rom lil.
heaps," -'l'homson.
b lJp. Hl/ll.

C1rAPTER THE ELET7E]{TH.
rr "The Eg. hus1. bread, or bread-corn. waters, allusion to cust.om of sowh~nclmlln
sows inO'
Sol.
b the Nile lands while the waters weI'e lyinO' over them."
lus secrl. Ilccor(l~ .. ' t d t '
1 t h
th d
fl"
~
.. '
jng t.o it.s nn,t.urc, I ~n Jell S .0 mcn cn. ~ .cre. e uty 0 c 1n.l'lty. The word. " wn,i;ers
at various stages; IS Homchmes used m SCl'lp. for '" multitudes." r..(/. B.ev. xvi. 5.
o.f the innn(ln,!
CtTtrn'lIticR and ?m(·('.1'tai1lf1'c.~ ('1\ 1).. I. There are ccrt.aint.ies
~ , t',1'.:'S In
. 1'e f,erence to G'0d. 1. H<.> IS
. t.he supreme and
.t'lOn 't Rice
. , for
. ' n.ne1 unccrdun
1 n san c c.
IS
."
I
'1Xl
]r . ,
II
Th
.
.ta'·
., . In
.
t.hrown n}1pn the: 01lg1nn. n or ~er.
.
ere me cer Intws and uncertmutws
wa.~r wlton

it I reference to Providenoe,

1. J\ian's agency is subordinate; 2.

__ ._--- -------
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.- - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - :Man must work according to certain laws. III. There are cer-I has become con. Ie
. f,·
'~. t r
1. Tllamen
t
h ave eel' t ,a~n
. mma
. I fined
within the
. " ~n
t mllne~
ere~ce to ~OCl~ J.
limits of tbe little
and ~pll'ltual dntIes to perform; 2. That the latent evil of the square beds intu
human heart is liable to e.xplosion ; culth"ate~ as much aspossible, \\:h~cll the soil if'
:rour thinking pO\H~rs: let not the uncertainties connected with ulvl(led for the
'I"> ron('1 ence t -emp t you .el·
'th er t 0 III
. d
Id
0 ence
or cspond ency; work- purpose.
beds are These
sepn.b
in faith through the power of God.
rated by narrow
1I1Iit(~ticld awl the lant{'J'lI-bo!l.-"'hitefielc1 often stood on the cn..nseways! ot
outside of the Court-house in Philadelphia, and preached to the I ~~~, ~~Ol~a~~h:
thousands who crowded the streets below. On one of these i the labourer
occasions a youth pressed as near to his favourite preacher as ~ trends, dry~hod,
possible, and, to testify his respect, held. a lantern for his accom- : ~ ~~ p~~~ fr~lnl
lllodation. SOOll after the sermon began he became so absorbed I p~ose~ut~o;n . ~~
ill t.he subiect, that the lantern fell from his hand and was his task."- F(w
clashed to pieces, and that purt of the audience in the immediate Lenllep.
Yicinityof the speaker's sland was not a little discomposed by .. Do good, cast
the occurrence. Some years aft e l., l\It. \\11itefield, in the course thy
bread inu)
the water; i:
of his fifth vi~it to America, about the year 1754, on a joutney sllllll one dny l.Jt)
from the south,vard, called at St. George's, 'ria Delawa,re, 1\-he1'e repaid thee,"lUre Rodgers was then settled in the ministry, and l::pent some Arab. Prow'b.
time with him. In the course of the Yisit~ Mr. Rodgers~ riding "Wheat is nCHT
one day
with his vi~itor .in a close carriag-e.
asked him whether I sown
on Wet
~
'
~.
lands' b n. r 1e y
he l'ecollecteo the occurrence of the httle boy who was so much; sometimes is."-affected with his preaching as to let the lantern fall? ,Vhitefield I Gadsby.
answered, ,. Oh! yes, I remember it welt and have often thought 11'.1. R. huke, 1;
I would give anything in my power to kno\\r who that little hoy J. Douglas,. n;
wu.s, and what had become of him." :Mr. Rodgers replied 'with a tI._ A . .Atkl~IS(lll,
1\.[ "{Ph't fi ld ,WI'th t ears 0 f'JOy~ _GI;
Dr. 509.
L J.
1::1111'I e,' 'I. am th a t l'ttl
1 · e b oy. "
.Lt r. n' l ·e e
Vaughan
stnrted from his sea.t, clasped him in his arms, and with strong b Caleb lIon'is,
emot.ion remarked that he \,"a.s the fourteenth person then in the
ministry whom he had discovered in the course of that visit to
America, of whose conversion he had been the instrumen.t.
2, 3. (2) give, etc., i.e. do not stint your Igenerositics, for at l~" Or, you kno~
best you can do hut little to\"'mrd relieving human sorrows." (3) not what re'
' t h ey d 0 not h oar,
'd they gn
. ~ awaJ.r 0 ]. perh aps, I fall
verseseither
may that
beemp t y, ('.t(: .• I.e.
with allusion to coming misfortunes: when the clouds of cala-I person who b)'
mity are full, they are sure to empty their contents on thee. y~ur JilJeralit.r
tree fall ' .efc. " wherever the misfortune comes ' if you are in the ened
WIll be strength,
to meet
'way, yon WIll have to bear It.
.
I them, or yonrLmt: allrll{fc (1'. 3).-1. The key to the passage, the broad Idea self, who lllILy
which underlies the whole is in the first verse. The main point come t{),. need
.
.
'
.
.
grateful 1nell<l~.
~ere ~hen IS, that III all husbandry there are two eleme~ts-the <,:olUp.Ln.xvi. 9:'
IntellIgence and en~rgy (\~ th~ man, and the co-opera,tlOn o~ a, -;:)1'1.:. Com.
secret force~ the spnn[T~ of whIch and the methods escape hlID, I b This image i~
but on which absolutely depend all his fruits. II. The writer of i not in auy \\:ay
this buok risks us to consider how much that has the most im- cOllnected WIth
· on th e ,resuItso f our ac t'IVl'ty IS
' h op.e
· 1es~ l'y b eyond the
state
of de·
portan't b eanng
parlell
souls.
-:;h~ control of our ha,nct. 1. The awful force a~d IneVItable cer- {,P. 1 2. F. Webb.
taInty of the processes of nature: 2, There IS the absolutely i. 103.
certain sequence of physical cn,uses and effects, or antecedents v..
2 A . IMO ! tOil,
and cons2quents, which we call la.ws of nature, which vary not 3'17.
one hair's breadth from the>ir ordained order in obedience to the I "Our life is like
mandates of our "Will, but which, by observing and mastering' t1mt wax melting
the principle of that order, we can use for the accomplishing of in the finUl~.
" .'
··ter, " '1'1
+ t 0 ."1
Death on
pU,ts
lll~
0111' el1uS
,H. TTh e wrl
11 e h
e 'sees theIS cons.an
.<. er, h'M l',L stamp
It, aud
dark sad vision of the uncertainties which cross it. III, There i then it cools, and
.

I

I

T

I
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the jmpress never being this law of calamity at work, defying all calculation and
cun be changed. all defence, what is the true policy of life? 1. Do not be afraid
Or like
the burn..
. h a b ount'1f u1 h an,
d 1est your chan
' ty Sh ould be
ing
metal,
run- 0 f gIVIng
WIt
ning forth i!0m wasted j 2. Do not be afraid of working, lest your toil should be
the cauldron mto , fruitless' 3. Do not be afraid of Iovino- because every love is a
the mould. Death
' . c.
0'
cools us in that sure germ of pain.
mould, and we
" Tlw IJa.iryman's IJa'llgldcl''' in TIl7·kell.-" That well-known
are cast into that tract Tlw IJail'lj1nan's IJauqhtcJ'; written in the Isle of 'Vight, by
shape
through'd f ound't
out eternity
,,_ th e R ev. L egh' R'10hmon,
I sway to Cons t ant'Inop1e.
c/. If. Spurgeo'n. I There it was translated into the Armenian tongue by the Rev.

Dr. Goodell, an American missionary to Turkey. A copy of this
version was carried to Nicomedia (or Ismid), a.nd fell into the
hands of a Vartabed, or preaching priest of the Armenian Church.
He, upon perusing it, was deeply affected by the picture it pretf:~~ a~~
sented of simple and genuine Christianity, the result of faith in
desire of know- Jesus and the operation of the Holy Ghost, such as he supposed
ledge and sci- to have existed only amongst the primitive Christians.
Comence, to excel paring the spirit and principles of this sweet story with the con~;~in~~'f;cl;l~no:': dition of the corrupt ana. idolatrous Armenian Church, he was led
able; while we to the study of the New Testament j and the result was his own
deem it menn conversion by the Divine grace. He then commmlicated the
~das~~;, !~d ~~ knowledge of this wondrous tract, and his own blessed experience,
wander in igno- to another Vartabed, with the same results in his case also. These
ranee nnderror." two converted priests, expelled from their own corrupt commu-Cicero.
nion, were t~le chief beginnings of the evangelical church now
d lJr. .Blac1.1cood. existing in Nicomedia. That chtu'ch has given origin to two
others in the neighbourhood j and as the good influence extends
itself widely in all directions, it is impossible to say how far ·
throughout Turkey may yet be diffused the beneficial leaven of
Thc IJai1'yma.n's Drwghtc1'.d
~O:lre g:~nn~~
4-6, (4) observeth .. sow, such watching the clouds would
badly, who, in- be a sign of a timid hesitancy that would ensure failure. n (5)
stead of sowing spirit, or wind, compo Jno. iii. 8. bones, etc., Job x. 8-12.6
and t rle.npit~g, works of God, the issues of God's will: His ways in the future.
spell watching
115
Ime I (6) weer
h th
',) h' th
G0 d WI'11 perml't
ill
s h a 11 prosper, 1.,.e. weer
the wind nnul succe~s to any or all. "\Ve should not only be diligent, but we
clouds." -Ji'allsset. should work at various things, in view of the ullcertain succesa
"If wo stnwl, attending all human schemes.
.
t.hus, m~gnifY~llg
T11C cl:(m'i ng ('2-'. 5).-I. Every day has its evening-I. "\Vith its
every
UIm- ql11e
• t h our f or me d't
cnlty lItt.le
and makI a t'lon-as WI't1oj} I saac: 2. "lu'th
n I l'tS vacant
iug ·tile worst of i hour to be filled up with some. work for J e~ms. II. Every life
.~t, .stnrting ob- i also has its evening. 1. It is clouded or bright, for the most ·
Jc~tlOns
fn~-I part as the day
has been'
2 • Sometimes the
evening is unlil-e
cymg Ilnd
hur(lslup'
<
.'
•
~
and clnnger whero the day,-a contrast to It. III. The evenmg does not always
there is HOlle, wo commence at the same hour-short and long days,-with some
!-;hnll never go on, the sun goes down 'while it is yet noon. Learn :. In secular
much
less
go
i
thO
l'
f
th
.
f
l'f
1
t
't
b
. thOlngs
through with our i ~D:gs men lve or
e evenlllg Ole: e I e so In
work, 110r make /' spU1.tun.1.
nnything of it."
IJr. Bc{'cluJ1' a.nd hi.'? one llCa?'Cl'.-A story is told of Dr. Beecher.
--Mat. HI'TlI?!.
; of Cincinnati, that is worth recording, as illustrating the truth
:!~~h~~l~f:s ~~~ I t~at.we can ne.ver tell what may result from an npparently intluit, and who is I slgmficant actIOn.
The doctor once engaged to preach for n.
eyer waiting for ',' country millir;ter, on exchange, and the Sn,bbath proved to be
n more fnvonrn.- excessively stormy. cold, and un com fort.n.ble.
It was- in midhIe senson,
• te
'd th
fin
n II y misses
t 11 0 I,WIn
T, an
- e snow was pI'1 e,d'~n h eaps n.II a Iong tlIe ron d s, ~o as
proper period for" to make the passage very difficult. Still the minister urged his,
c J. B. Brown,
B.A. ,
"We are. all

::e

I

/1
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horse through the drifts till he reached the church, put the'; action."-O. ZlicJ.animal into n shed. and went in. .AJ:, yet there was no per80n in I,ler.
t.he house, and after looking about, the old gentleman~ then! b Also Job xX?,i.
TOlmg, took his scnt in the pulpit. Soon the door opened, and a : 15; P~. CX~X1X..
". 1e m
. d"d
I
lk d
h
'1 I k d about~ and ' took- a!,13-16,Jer.l.5.
smg
IVI ua wa -e up t. e alS e, 00 -e
6 T.
1 .
h
'
f
.
.
b
t
i v..
. SI. ,,0 In,
t
Th
sea. , e our came or commencmg ~ervlCe, u no more IIi. 153 ~ Abp. Sumhearers. "\Vhether to preach to such an audIence or not, was now . 1lt'1', 3-:18.
the question; and it was one that Lyman Beecher was not long I " Knowledge is
ill deciding. He felt t.hat he had a duty to perform, and he had Ine~er of ~ery
DO right to refuse to do it because only one man could reap the ISEmons .f~ I to
bene~t of .it :. and flccor~ingly he went thr~ug.h all ~he services, I ~~~~tlpa~ l~~
pmymg) slnglllg, preachlllg, and the benedlCtlOn, wIth only one ibis customary
hearer. And when all was over, he hastened down from the i ~ourse of thinkdesk to speak to his ,; congregation," but he had departed. A mg. TIle kl~OW'.
f ed t 0 occaSlOna
.
IIy, b u t twenty ledge
\\" h 1sCehs
ClrcUmstance
SO rare was re err
barely pas
years afterwards it was brought to the doctor's mind quite t ~ rough the
8tran CTely. Travelling somewhere in Ohi0 the doctor aliCThted mmd . res~mhl~s
. a pleasant Vl'11'
0
tbat wblCll
from ~h
t e stage one day~ In
age. w h en a gentleman
gained
of ISa
stepped up and SpC'ke to him, . familiarly calling him by name. country by a
"I do not remember you," said the doctor. "I suppose not," . trayeller who is
Eaid the st.ranger, " but we spent two hours together in a house I :"'~lrled thro~gh
h
ld I It
a stage,
or
. a storm; " ',I d 0 not reca11"It, S11". " a dd ed teo
a 1one once, ill
byma bird
flitting
~an i "pray, pray~ w~en was it?" "Do J:ou remember preach-love: it in 11 is
mg twenty years ago, 111 such a place. to a smgle person? " "Yes, passa~; to .an. h'18 h' an,
d" I d 0, In
. d ee.d i and 1'f other. -J)uzght.
yes, " sal'd th e d octDr, graspmg
.'
you are thc man, I have been wishing to see you ever since." "I c Hogg 3 Instructor.
. ;. and t h at sermon save d my sou,
1 mad e a mm1ster
. ..
am t h e man: S11"
of me, and yonder is my church. The con~erts of that sermon)
sir, are all over Ohio." c.
7, 8. (7) the light,G of life; who the young are especially a The "light"
b eh 0 Id th e sun, P
" 8 ; J no. X. l .9. (8 ) "n
here ..stands
for
.
a ble t;0 enJoy.
s. l 'Vlll.
of wI ich
days of darkness, the many times of trouble there are sure to, it \:'the sym1bol.
be, and the long waiting months of old age, when the interest in ! Compo JOb. iii.
life largely ceases. Some think that the reference is to the da.rk 20.; Ps. xX,XVl. 9,
'to
t'
. Sh eoI .b
xlix. 19. lVI. 13,
WaI mg lme In
RCnlcmbcJ'.-I. In present prosperity remember the dark days b Re.gard~d as the
ht l'f
.
.
t I t dark pnson beto come ( Xl.. 7 , 8) • L'Ig,
1 e, JOY, prospenty. e c .. are p easan . I neatb the eartb.
\Ve may" be glad in the gay sunshine." Right that we should I "WlJile the sun
be EO. Right also that \ve should remember that, as night succeeds! of earthly proday, and winter follows summer, so too the trouble man is born i spects shines, we
to (Job v • 7) will presently overtake us. Men •
labour in
the day
i are apt to f.eel the
•
•
I flay of eVIl at a
that they may have a home to return to at mght; they toil III I clistancefromonr
Bummer t.hat they may not starve in 1Vinter; and in prosperity Iminds; we are
they should "lay by in store" for rainy days. Especially in: re!uctant to n~· her 1'£
. our spnng
.
nllt. thea chnnge
POSSlregnrd t 0 th e h 19
1 e, now IS
an d summer. Let us I Lilit.yof
store up our Sabbath lessons against days of toil, trouble, sick- of ~cene; we shut
ness, etc. II. In youthful joyousness remember the jUdgment', (JU~ the ~liought
. 9 10) ..l.'
~T h
..
t
irth . B u t 1't IS
. goo d t 0 b e di:;;tres:;;
of caialIllt.y
(,Xl •• ,
O. ~ ill
, Innocen m
as anel
an
'" merry and WIse together, and not to be merry alone. For ullwelcome inthen we shall be ca'-eful in choice of sports and companions., trUtler.. ExperiThe command, "Rejoice," etc., not ironical. as some think (see ence, In most
. k., etc.,
) b u tsenous.
'
T ehgIS
' t OIlS,
f't' - L ~t youthf U1 JOYous.
cases, sentiments
soon alters
the
P atnc
Dess be tempered and purified by right thought and principle. anr~ e,~ents ari~
"' Heligion neverIwIIas Idesbignd~ld thO mahke our pleashures less," blut ~~~~~b~~P~:l~~~
pure and holy.
. n 0 1 Y ealt remember t e common ot! tioD of the short
(xii. 1-7). "It is appointed unto all men once to -die." Ourldutation. ot ,
T

I

I

I

i
I
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[Ca.p. xi. 9, 10. ,

earthly gOOd'''-1 eal"thly h?use .is called a tabernacle .. A ~bernacle. or tent, is ?'t
Robert Ha.ll.
.. best a fraIl thing: adapted only for pilgnms, travellers. Only III
f1. 7. S. Smith, i. the future shall we have a " building of God," etc.-a body that
123 ~ A. Mu.nton, sickness alid death cannot touch. (See Matthew Henry's beauti~
145, H. Turner, f
. passage-a1so R 0 b ert S outh
323.
ul . comment on thIs
ey' B poem,.
~" Father "William.") The best provision for sickness and death.-.
t'..
8 D r..
J. JJ(;ott,
m. 295; J,Norri$, religion. This to be best studied .and obtained during health.
i•. 353; R. Hall, IV. In every circumstance remember the law of God (xii. 13,14).
v. 295.
This known and obeyed will help us to possess pro~perity without
;' All men t~R,J pride, to enjoy youth without sin: and in health to prepare for
~ft~~ h!;~ne~s I the end. The commandment is exceeding broad. It includes .
have failed; nei",! thought, desire, motive, as well as word and deed. If the fear of
ther learning, God be lodged in the heart, it will outwork itself in obedience to
nor fame
nor the n··
. WI.
'11 L earn-.
1 Gra.I
t'tUd e f or prosperI'ty.; 2. "\V'ISd om
wealth,
no~ plea"
IVln~
sure, taken sepa-Iln recreatIOn; 3. Forethought, In health; 4. ObedIence to God
ratelyor jointly, Iat all times.
co.uld e.er giv~ it,
A clmrdles.<:: .r::7w -"When in l\iadeira I rose early one morning
WIthout acting.
'"
.
:. .
'
'
up to the height! hopmg to reach the summIt of a Cel·taln mountaIn, to gaze upon
and dignity of I a magnificent scene, and' enjoy the balmy air. I had a servant
human I!ature, I with me, and we had got up some two thousand feet, when a
and
a, thOICk miS
. t was seen d escending upon us, qUI'te 0 b scunng
.
the
right gettlOg
set of:
principles for whole face of the heavens, and I thought we had no chance left
tho u g.il t and I but at once to retrace our steps. But as the cloud came nearer,
amy
- 'gm
de rnn on, p~ne t r~'t'lug th e mIS,
. t aud ca11'Ing to me ev~r
p
r act Ice'
mongst
,,:hich
may be reckoned nlld anon, and sa;png, . Press on, master: press on I There IS
t!Jc love ·of jus- light beyond." I did pre~s on; in a few minutes the mist was
bee:
temperance, passed ~ and I b
D'f-I·zed UI)on a scene of transcendent, beauty • All
fu~Wd~Md~
ne.olence."--All- was brIght and cloudless nbove ; and below was the almost level
tOll ill llS.
mist, concenling the world below, and glistening in the rays of
"It is beayen the sun like a field of untrodden snow' i-there was nothing
upon earth to between us and heaven. I have often thought since !;here was
h»;ve a maD;'s nothing like "pressing on" in every trinl of life, assured that,
~~Jty m~::t ~~ although the mists of earth may hang around us at certain
Provid~nce, and stages of our journey, there is light beyond. You, the friends of
turn upon th,~ Sunday schools, hnve present difficulties~; but I would ask you to
poles of truth.
listen to the voice which on that occasion came from the
COll
-;;or~
B(!a •
untutored l\lndeiranese- Press on! there is light beyond "-in
C JU r \/01' el'oy
•
.
. this world j and, by-and-by, there shall be the light,
all unclouded, of henven; and~ rejoicing in that light, we shall be
constrained to exclaim," Hnllelujah, for the Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth: the kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms
of our God and of His Christ." C
ate
·
"Tbcsc k Btebn9, 10. (9) rejoice, perhaps spoken wit.h a tinge of irony.
nees mar
. In
. nccord ance WI
. 'th S0 l'. s COUURe1 th rough
gradual
progresse Th e ad'
VIce, h owever, IS
il) self - inu111g- out this book, to make the best of time present. The limit to
ence, to which; free enjoyment should be the remembrance of coming judgment,f'
t.IlC young
cspc·:I G 0 d .. JU
. d gmen t
texc
lUSl've
' IY In
. th e n('x t. l·r·
r
7.
cially
nrc prone'
,no
1 e, e, en ,UJI r.
tlley seo th~ I men come into God's judgment, and Buffer t·1Je neC88sn,r,Y bitter
r~scs, but do not I consequences of self-indulgence. (10) sorrow, or Umt who will
dlscovcr the, surely work out nt last into sorrow. thy flesh, the body being
thorns, them."
uutlli th e orgnn of· sensua 1 an dsmu
' f l'1ll d u1gences;'2T'"
2')
piorceclby
1. 11. w.
-Fnmset.
An (J.ntidote in dl.'?sip(J.t'itrn. (n. 10).-Our text teaches us-I.
That there will be a future judgment. 1. The time ()i it is
"T h 0 II f! h t Jess: appointed; 2. The precursors are described; 3. The judge iH
n,nri
d II
.
..
. d
t
1· All WI'11
young sen
mall;sua
....I \i na~e.
.. T1lat ·G.:l WI'il b rmg
US Into.Ju ~en..
gmtlfy thy nppe- be Judged: some WIll be glad, others WIll shnnk; 2. God "ill
I'

i

!,

H

i

.ou
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bring all into judgment. III. God will bring us into judgment
for all these things. The heart prompts to many evil ways.
:Name two. I. Of infidelity; 2. Of sensnalit.y.b
A tltollglith'.~8 .""0 ldi('}'.-D r. John Evans, the anthor of some
excellent sermons on the Christ,ian temper, introduced: on one
occasion, a sermon to young people in the following manner :,. ~hall I be allowed to preface this discourse with relating a
rassage concerning an acquaintance of mine~ who has been many
years dead, but which I remember to have received~ when young.
from himself? 'When hr: was an npprentice in this city, the civil
war began; his inclillationled him into the army, where he had a
captain's commis:::ion. It was fashiollablc for all the men of that
army to carry a Bible along with them; 'which, therefore, he and
many others did, who yet made little use of it, and haTdly had any
sense of serious religion. At length he was commanded, with
his company. to storm a fort, wherein they were, for a short time,
exposed to the thickest of the enemy's fiI·e. ,\Vhen he had accomplished this entel1)rise. and the heat of the action was over,
he found that a musket ball had lodged in his Bible, '\vhich was
in his pocket, upon such a part of his body, that it must necessarily have proved mortal to him, had it not been for this seasonable und well-placed piece of urmou}'. Upon a nearer observation
he found the ball had made its way so far in his Bible as to rest
directly llpon that part of the first unbroken leaf where the
words of my text are found. It was Ec. xi. 2; 'Rejoice, 0
young man, in thy youth : and let thy heart cheer thee in the
da.ys of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in
the sight of thine eyes; but know thou, that for all these things
God will bring thee into jUdgment.' As the surprisingdeliverarice,
you may apprehend~ much affected him, so a passage which his
conscience told him was very apposite to his cae-e, and which
Providence in so remarkable a way 110inted to his observation,
made the deepest and best impression on his mind; and, by the
grace of God, he. from that time, attended to religion in earneRt,
and continued in the practice of it to a good old age; frequently
mah.-ing the remark, wjth pleasure, that his Bible had been the
salvation both of his body and his soul." c

CHAPTER THE TJVELFTH.
1. remember, think on : keep ever before thee the law of
thy Creator. Creator, Heb. pIuI'. Orca-to}'.';: perhaps as intimating God's relation to all the different parts of our being.
He who makes has right of rule over the thing made. evil
da.ys, times of trouble who too surel"v come in man's advanced
years. no pleasure, ctr.., i.e. the time of old age, when the
senseR are dulled.
I H ow you are ca11ed to remember your
Efl.rl.if pidy (~~. 1).-.
Creator. 1. ,\Yho He is ; 2. ,\Vhat He has done; 3. ,"Vhat He is
doing; 4. 'Yhnt He has promised to do; n. 'W hat He has cletermined to do. II. ,\Vhen He should be especially remembered.
I. youth is the most impressible time-most critical; 2. Most
honourable to serve God then; 3. Most profitable. III. \Vhy it
should not be deferred. 1. Evil days: 2. Old. age has its
peculiar infirmities, remarkable_ incapacity for Improvement.

tites, indulge aU
thy passions,
deny thyself uothing, eat, drink,

aud be merry;
disregard the urImonitions of COI1science, trample
TI.uder foot the
nuthoritv of frYClation, but think
Dot that thou
shalt always prosper in the ways
of sin, or carry
for c,er that. air
of jollity amI trio
umph. " - J. A.
James.

Ro. ii. 6-9.
t'. 9.
H. Smith.
125 ; Bp. S. Wa I -d:
241; Bp. Stillirwfieet, iii. 132; JJJ '.
J. Ed lcards, fill;

Bp. Hickman, ii.
2/7; Dr. P. Doddridge, ii. IS!!;
S. Smith, 209;
Dr. C. J. Vaughan,
523.
b Omega in 100
Sks.
"Knowledge,
,vhen wisdom i!>
too weak to guide
her. is like a headstrong 1I0n;e tllllt
throws the rider."-Quarles.

cR. T. S.

v.I. Dr. J . .Dontl~,
vi. Ii; Il. Smith,
18·1 ; O. Heytcood,
v. 519; Sir .1[.
Herle, ii. 325; Dr.
J. EdlCClrds, iii.
285; Abp. Tillo(- .
. -6
"
son, IV.
I · ; .!.Jr.
J. Trapp, i i. ];
Dr. J. EL'alls, 7n;
J. F((lccell, ] 66 ;
Dr. J. Milner, 53;
J. Hollalld, i. SSG;
])1'. J. Jortin, iv.
217; G. Whitejidd,
v. ]59; lJp. PortellS, iii. Ii7; JJp.
Colellso, 72; Dr.

fo i;
I

\.

~(f~~~ha;:

])wight, ii. 155.
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R. Cecil.

Childhood docs
sometimes pay a
second visit to
man-youth
never. How responsible are we
for the use of a
period so precious
in itself, which
will soon pass
away and ne"er
return~

"You are old;
nature in you
stands on the
very ...erge of her
confine." -Shakespeare.
"Years steal fire
from the mind as
...igour from the
limb. "-Byro7l.

, a The darkening

of the lights of
heaven denot.es a
time of affliction
and sadness.
Compo Job iii. 9 ;
Is. V. 30; Eze.
xxxii. i, 8. Contrast 2 Sa. xxiii.
4,5.
b " The season of

weakness Ilnu dccrepitude, when
no sooner has one
cloud of sorrow
discharged
its
dark
contents
and disllppeare(l,
but another
black clond, swollen with showers
of ~orrows, ret.urns in its
place." - WordsIcorlh.
c Some, r.f/., UmIWrit, Eisler, (,'{I;J:,
tid Ilk this anel
foIl. t't'. Il poetic
descri}ltion ofthe
day of uenth, represcnted under
fig. of n fearful
tcmpest.
d Ex. xi. 5; :Ma,t.
xxiv. 41.
" Even in the
downfall of his
mcllow'd yenTs,
when n n ture
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[Cap. xii. 2-4.

Note : -Nothing in religion can be done without Christ; all to
which we are called may be done with Him.a
.
Earl?! piety.-Many a one, who lives to a good old age, remembered Him in the days of youth; and for not a few, dying early,
have these words supplied the theme of funeral meditation. In
one instance the verse, " Remember now thy Creator in the days
of thy youth," itself was both funeral sermon and obitual'Y. A
letter received in New York from Atlanta, Ga., gives this incident of the battle at Bull Run: "A staff-officer from Charleston,
engaged in the battle on the 21st July, 1861, says: 'I rode out
the day after the battle to view the ground, and passed piles of
dead in various positions .. Under a large tree I saw a body lying,
very handsomely dressed~ with a fancy sword, and a handkerchief
over the face. It attracted my curiosity. I stopped, removed
the handkerchief. and saw one of the handsomest faces I ever
met with, of a boy not more than twelve or fourteen years old.
His appearance and dress indicated high social position; probably
he was a temporary aid to some general officer. To ascertain who
he was, I examined his pockets, and found a Testament, iIi which
was '\'\rritten, "James Simmons, New York. From his loving
mother. My son, remember thy Creator in the days of thy
youth." I wished very much to take the body away, but I was
8ix miles from quarters, on horseback, and it was impossible.'"
2-4. (2) not darkened,a by reason of weakness or disease,
which prevents their enjoyment. clouds .. rain; fig. for
trouble coming again and again.b (3) keepers,c etc., the arms,
'with the hands, who become tremulous in the aged. strong
men, the legs, who in age lose their muscular power.
grinders, d or teeth. Fern. gender, bec. work of hand-mill
was done by women. look .. windows, the eyes; sight of
the aged is dim. (4) doors, etc., the lips, in allusion to the
silent mumbling of their food by those who have lost their
teeth. rise .. bird, wake with the least sound, so light is his
sleep. Or allusion may be to his voice·,.becoming weak as a bird's.
daughters .. low, he can no longer sing, or join in singing,
or even carc for singing.
DC.'Wl'iption oj old fI/lc.-,,\Ve have here an elegant descnption '
of old age. " Then the sun, and the light, and the moon, and
the sta.rs, will be darkened." That is. all outward comfort and
prosperity, whether by day or by night, will be eclipsed and
withdrawn. " And the clouds will return after the rain." That
is, one bodily distemper and trouble will follow another in quick
succession. Then will "the keepers of the house tremble."
That is, the arms and hands, which defend the body, will by
reason of their cold and dry temper shake and quiver. "And
the strong men will bow themselves." That is. the thighs and
legA, which have strongly borne up the structUre of the body,
will be weak, and need the support of a staff to assist them.
"And the grinders will cease because they are few." That is,
the teeth, which chew and grind our food, will break, decny,
and fall out; 80 that, being reduced to a few, they will be unable
to do their office. "And those who look out at the wmdows will
be dn.rkened." That 'is, the sight will fail; the eye,'through
which, as t,hrough a window, the soul looks out, being dim and
wenkened. "And the doors shall be shut in the streets." That
.is, the lips and mouth will be disabled from speaking and e~ting.

,Cap. xii. 5, 6.]
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" 'Vhen the sound of the grinding is low." That is, dio-estion, brought him to
which is assisted by che"ing, will be weak and impe:'fect, so tdhe th ,~oorM ?f
. h ment. '"And
.
ea . -~/lflli.et'h
· a t tb
' e syst em WI'11 b e ill suppIied WI'tl' 1 nouns
I speare.
he shall rise up at the voice of the bird." That is: our sleep willI
be shallow, that the least noise will awake us. and so short, that "When everyday
C
it "~ll prevent the cock cr?,wing. '~And all the. daughters of ', ~~l~e~ to 3e~~~ ~
mUS1C shall be brought low.
That IS, our ears will grow dull, day's work' in
EO that Ule sweetest music will have lost nll its charms. "And us,"-Jbid.
they
of,
that .which is high." That is.' we shall,
1 . t -'
• shnll be afraid
.
. ""T'Imc .s ciano
by reason of wearmess, dizzmess, and want of breath, be a.frmd w 11 eel s make
of ascending high places, and of attempting such high things I their. carriageas in youth we adventured upon without ,hesitation. " And: road In t?,e fair. th
. we sh a11 b e a f rm'd'In our ,est
face. - La
f. ears sh a 11 b e In
,e way. ., rrh a t IS,
Roclifjollcauld.
Journeying, lest we dash our weak and weary foot against a
stone. "And the almond tree shall flourish." ,That is. our head,' "These are the
will grmv white, like the almond tree, which soon ripens. ~~:c~~i~: £o~;~~;
,; And the grasshopper shall be a burden." That is, the least I ~~d idle cares:
weight will be too heavy for our infirm body; yea, we, being! a?d o.er-cauthen like enough to grasshoppers. shall be a burden both: bon; the second
~ Ives an d to ot h ers.
~
H.And d" eSIre s
ha
11m
f '1"
Th at·IS, ,' more
nonageWlse,
~f no soul
to otU':se
.
but
all our bodily appetites will cool and cease. At length "the i now de~lly'd, antl
sih"er cord will be loosed." That is, the backbone, with the I sunk mto ~he
. 1 marrow w h'ICh '1t enc1oses, and the nerves and fib res :; by
socket,
peepmg
8pllla
fits and
giv..
belonging to it. will be weakened. "And the golden bowl will j ingsiIl;plelight,"
be broken." That is. the vessel and membrane in which the I-DrYden.
brain is enclosed (which is aptly called" golden," both for its e R Smith
colour and vnlue) will at last be shattered. "And the pitcher I '
.
'will be broken at the fountain." That is, the veins will cease I "I am old now
from doing t.heir office at the right ventricle of the heart, which and these sa.m~
is the fountain of life; and so, our blood stagnating, we are soon I crosses spoil me."
extinguished. " ,And the wheel shall be broken at the cistern." I -Shakespeare.
That is, the great artery, which is knit to the left side of the "Every man deheart, by which the blood is conveyed into the system generally, sires tDlive long;
ceases its action, and the pulse with it, which arc the immediate I ~U\d ~o l~~n
for~runners of death ... And" then the dust returns t~ t~e earth '~~ift. e o . aR It was, and the splnt returns unto God who gave It,' Thus
we see man's body, like some curious edifice. first battered by I
various storms; at length the roof and walls decay; and a~ last
it falls to the ground; but our blessed Redeemer hath provided
for the inhabitant" a house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens."t
b h'Igh groun..
d Th e a~ed cannot ascen d ;' ann"Of
ascending
eminence
who
5. , 6 . ,()r::) h'I gh, ·pro.
hills.afears, nervously dreads any Journeymg: wants to be, would be difficnlt
left quietly at home. alp1ond, who bears white flowers. b : on .account of
grasshopper, or locust. Even an insect is felt a burden to the I ~~le~~~ a~dnst e ~
weak old man. desire, lit. the caper be!'?,!/, who was eaten : b r en t h." _o~.
before meal" to provoke appetite; even it would no longer have ~ Zockler.
its effect. long home, so the grave is conceived. c (6) silver! b "It is the type
cord by who the house-lamp was hung from the ceiling,d i of ohl nge whose
bowi, the lamp itself. pi tcher, the body compared to an I hair is.'~·.lIite ; ...
wheel by who the bucket is soms
the "lnte blosen.rih en vesseI .e. wheel
. ' the cistern
.
completely
lowered and raIsed; Illus. the VItal processes of the body.
'
cover the whole
Th~ llra.~.')7t()ppf)'.-Sir Thomas Gresham, who built the ~oyall tree; the green
Exchange in London. was the son of a poor woman, who, whIle he leaves d.o not ap ..
.
; In
. a field. B y th e provi'd ence 0 f time
pear tIll some
was an mfant.
::thandoned hIm
nfter/'God, however, the chirping of a grasshopper attracted a boy to Thoms()11.

I

I

I

I

J
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I

c "Tl~e ancient the spot where the child lay; and his life was by this means

Eg,fptmns calle.d I preserved. After Sir Thomas had, by his unparalleled success as
theIr tombs theIr I
h t'
t th e plnnac
.
1e 0 f c.ommerCla
. 1 weal'h
'long home,' or i a merc an, rIsen 0
t ~Ild
'everlasting I greatness, he chose a grasshopper for hlS crest; and becomIng,
llabitations.' "
under the patronacre of Queen Elizabeth the founder of the
~((4~tthread of Royal Exchange, hi~ crest was placed on th~ walls of the building
life.
in several parts, and a vane or weathercock, in the figure of a
e 2 Cor. iv. 7.
grasshopper, was fixed on the summit of the tower. -

-I

7. dust, Ge. iii. 19. The b~dy formerl of dust. spirit, ctc.,
a clear intimation of belief in immortality of the soul.1:
Tlw inrlividllalit/I of the .'wnl (1,'. 7).-1. Nothing is morediffi.:n~e g~~S t~&~~ cult to realise than that every man has a distinet soul. II. All
eitherasaFather i the souls that have passed away from earth are alive yet. III.
or as a Judge, to I Everyone of all the souls which have ever been on the earth is
be kept
some. one 0 f t WO d'ISt'Inc t s t a te s:-one th
f
where
under
t.he In
- e su b'Jec t 0 f G0 d' savour;
custody of His: the other under His wrath. IV. All souls no,,, living are on the
:\-Imighty power, way to one or other of these states. V. How is it with us? b
In C!r~er tOr ~II~e
A UttZe boy's 1/l,i.<;fa'/U!.~A little girl in Yorkshire, about seven
recelvlllg o· .1.: IS
f
.
~h
h
final 8entence at years 0 age: went~ accompamed by a bi'ou er younger than ertile las~ jlldg- self, to see an aunt ,who lay dead. On their return home, the
mel1~. elther ~f. little boy expressed his surprise that he had seen his aunt saying
]lI1.ppmess or 1111- •
1
d
h'
,
sery."-Bp. Bllll. !" I always thought when peop e were dea that t ey went to
heaven; but my aunt is not, for I saw her." "Brother," replied
b ])1'. J. II. New-I his sister, " I fear you do not understand it: it is not the body
man.
that goes to heaven; it is 'the think' that goes to heaven; the
body remains, and it is put into the grave, where it sleeps till
God shall raise it up again."

'a, "The spirit of

every man after
g~th, . good or

I
I

I

,

f

tI. S. Bp. ],faltby,
8-10. (8) all is vanity, a conclusion fro looking at all
i. 4~oL JJ..r. H. featUl'es of life. (9) kuo.wledge, gave practical counsel for
Blatr, 11.118.
the ordering of life while we have it. (10) acceptable words
" The vanity of 1 Heb. words of delight: pleasant! agreeable.
'
the wor,Id nl~o
Acceptable n:(}1'ds.-The following anecdote. related by Dr.
appears 1Il tIllS, F
kl'
h' h IS
. equa11y ch aractel'lstlC
. . 0 f t IIe preacher and
that a little cross 1 ran In, w lC
will em bit I. e r : himself~ admira.bly illustrates the power of Mr. "Whitefield's
greo.t comforts. : . ; eloquence :-" I happened," says the doctor, "to attend one of
One
deadto flycor-'
IS, h'
. the course 0 f- W h'lCh perceIve
I ' d h e In
. te n d ed
enough
IS sermons: In
rupt I~ whole bo,x I to fil~ish with a collection. n:nd I silently resolved he should get
of the worl(1 S • notlung from me. I had In my pocket a handful of 'copper
m
os t frngrnnt;
. t 0 1es
~ ~ III
. go.
ld AS
ointment..
There mone;)r , tl'
lIee or. f our 81' 1
ver' d 0 II'
nrs, and fi ve pl~
Ilrc 80 mOllY in-; he proceeded: I began to soften, and concluded to give the
gr.c(licn t.s re- I copper. Another st,roke of his oratory made me ashamed of
qmrctl to mak.e tha,t and determined me to give the silver' and he finished so
up worl(lIy f e h - ;
.
"
~
~
cit.y .- as riches,' admIrably, that I emptIed my pocket wholly Into the collector's
health, l10110Ur,' dish-gold and all. At this sermon there was a.lso one of our
fricnds, 1 gOOlrl club, who, being of my sentililents respecting the building ill
llHIUC, nne
Ie ! G
. ane1 suspec'mg
t'
. ht' b e In
. t en d ed , l".:l
Ii k e-t h It t t, if
I
eorgIa,
a co11 ect',IOn nllg
l,tu, b Y
these he wanting precaution, empt,ied his pockets before he cu.me froIp. home.
the whole com- Towards the conclusion of the discourse however he felt a
p(1s.it,ioll is ~poil- stronO' inclination to give and al)l)lied 'to a neicrilbour wh~
cu. ·-J1())lkl1ls. i
O.
•
: «
0
t
" OIl
.
11' stood near h11n, to lend 111m some money for the purpose. The
r nge IS fn. (-.
. tl. Ie cOlllI?n.ny W]10
aLive,
nilli I may: roques t wa.s mn d e t ,o~ pCl'1lapS, tl lC 011 I.y man In

I

I
I

I

I

i

leal'll sorne\\'hn.~ I had the coldness not
o~ m,?m;n~, from I was, I At any other
111m. - TJ llllehwd. \ thee freely; but nob
Ct R. T. B.
senses.' " a

to be affected by the prcacher. H1s -answer
time, friend l:lodgkillson, I would lelld to
now, for thee seems to ba ont of thy l'Ight

\
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ECCLESl ASTES.

11, 12. (11) goads, used by herdsmen to drive on cattle. I a f' The master of
nails 'or
tent-pelTs. The allnsion is to their beinO'" driven into I aS5~mblies is t.he
.
b
t ; > , IsheIkh, who or-

and fixed Ill! the memory. master:s of assenlbhes,n or tent- ,ders the gathermnkers ; those who erect tents: a fig. for teachers or preachers .. ing together of
one shepherd God, the one source of wisdom for aU teachers., the tent d~\'P1\~rs,
the pltchmg
(1 ..,?) many b 00'k
. s, as th
' e resu It 0 f mnc11 eifor t. t .0 f orce out the I and
of the
encampsecrets of life: full of your own anxions but vain speculations., ment."- rim LenThe counsel is to be willing to recei "e revealed truth; and not, 7U'p.
weary t.he mind with mere speculations. study, b eager curiosity. b "This is only
1rncllinq t() p1l7'})(I.'~c.-Inttn'pl'ctnti(lll of the t(';ut (v. ll).-Orton . thQ discourage', ..,
~hi t.+
"Th e word'~ 0 f th
h
I ment of the pmtl. lUS parapll.l'{lSC'S
l
~eXlJ :-. .
' • e preac er are not rient and ro.ing
. ' o.nly tl.'~le! but uffectmg : lIke goads. qtllckenm9" .us ti? duty,. or ~uriosity wh~ch
like na1ls~ t.hat take fast hold~ and leave an abIdmg ImpressIOn IS alwa~s cranng'
llpon the mind. when dra",'\:n by the. masters of the u55emblies, i ~lo~~~t;~ncgr ~~:
the preachers of trut.h; WhICh are gn"en from one ~hep}lerd, an Inicious and poiallusion to t.he master shepherd. who gives :1 goad to hjm who I SOIlOUS, .and ~e.
dri'\es the plough. or a nail to him that is to repair a building."-l·onrs It .w"lth
T..>
• l
It IS
. ~Sal"d 0 f P enc
. 1es~ th e tit.
A h'
t
tllat b e f ore:I nnel
ra.enons
ICl'lC I'fl.en1:1n or:1or.
hns nonVlchtV',
uppehe went out to uddre5s the people. he prayed to the gods that I tite for whut is
nothing miQ'ht go out of his mouth but ,,;hat might be to the oIU" 11 0 w.e ve r
·
purpose. '1.1';1
\\' Iat an
e:s:amp1e does thO
,IS h eath en set f or ·t h e Ch'
rlS- ,vholesomeltm!l.Y
be."- WordS/COl'th
~ian preacher a?ld teacher I How much is uttere~ by these public 1). 11. !Jr.
Inst.ructors whIch~ as far as anyone can see, IS to no purpose Fiddes, 143. '
whatever except to fill up the hour !-nords not n~a.\'terl.-A v 12 ~I. A JIddeaf man was remarkable for his accurate knO"lvledge of almost! l~n, 1. 102; Dr. J.
al~ subjects which depended particula.rly upon his. intercoUl'ee Trapp, i. 29i.
WIth others. He was once asked the reason of thIS,. when he "Knowledge a1replied, "People do not waste their breath talking non~ense to ways d~si~es ~n·
t rumpe t"
If tlleJ. h ad any,thOmg t,0 say, I. crense:
It ISmust
llkc
me t h roug h a speak~mg.
fire, which
it was always to the purpose! and put in the fewest possible be first kindled
words. The Christian teacher should set before him a direct pur- by some exter!1n.l
pose. a great and lofty object, and make everything bea.r upon it. a~el1t, but w"hlCh
· 'great aIm
. .IS to explaIn
' G0 d' S trut,
h and apply'1t t 0 th e saVIng
.
\\111
aften\ards
propagate
itself:'
H IS
of the souls of his scholars.
-Johnson.
13, 14. (13) conclusion, a very limited and imperfect one: a "Because Gou
not such as David would have arrived at: Il(\t such as Chris- is infinitely just,
tianity teaches. The fear of God. as the practical rule of life. i He ~\"ill nei.ther
may be. and should be. glorified into the lort? (If GOlf as the 1 !~I~I~~~~?<;~~~Vlln~~
in'ward inspiration of life. whole .. man, ?·.c. this IS man's hidden goo'd be
part: the mysteries he must be willing to leave. (14) into Ul~rewarded." ,judgment, ilo. it In, xiv. 10 : ,2 Cor .. v: lo.n
..
. I·~\~~~e·shall see of
'file 'mlw7c dId?! of man (1'. 13).-ThIS 18 real relIgIOn. I. It IS I what vast cousethe design of man's creation. II. The object of God's pro- i qncnce it is to us
videntia.i di"pen~ntion. III. The chief excellency of man's ' tl.ll~t ~vc .bfe T~'
'
V. It consider
Ig'lOU",
I
'\e
character. IV . rTh e so1e f'oun d a t',Ion oj.l! h'IS h
appiness.
the
ac"
harmonises ...dth all his circumstances.
count we must
Pltnfoqrnplts on t7lf~ 7l'n71,,-Tbe infinite galleries of the past eh",crrty, one. of 11S
.but
' one brIe'
. f process, and a 11 t lelf
l ' pIC
. t ures WI'11 b e cal'1ed SOlS
gn·c
of
a ...vmt.
himsE'lf to
0011'
out and fixed for ever" I had a curious illust.ration of this grrat thence be argner!
fact on a. humble scale. 'When n bookcase, long standing in one. against n :o!np.
1e.ft on,tlI.e wa11 :. life
tuous(ch.
and VIClOl1S
place, was remove d , th
' ere was th
. e E'xa?t Image
xi. !I),
of tbe whole! and of many of Its portIons. But In the mIdst of i ann here for a
t.his pictui'c was another~ the precise outline of a map which had i religious life:'hung on the wall he fore the bookcase was placed there. We had J~~((~"H1,;l'Y D . T.
all forgotten everyt.hing about the map until we saw its photo- , Dl~ig~;t, ·ii. ~-lo;
gra.ph on the wall. Thus, some day or another, we may remember i Bp. Jackso,1t, 82.

I

I
I

R:

I
I

I
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ECCLESl ASl'ES.

[Cap. xii. 13, 14.

b O. W. Holmes.
a sin which has been covered up, when this lower universe is
j~~~~~:~::e~~~ pulled away f-rom ' before the wall of infinity, where the wrongthan the feelings, doing stands self:recorded.b- C
, haraoter-its i771porta,II'{!e to the
lies the seat of youn,1.-The young grow up and go into the world and take their
h~~afIl~ra~~;~~ places there often with little feeling of another world, and how
is the mystery of they stand in relation to it. Their characters are formed, as it
all beings and all might seem, by chance, and the tastes and opinions of the
things, in what accidental society into which they are thrown. And no doubt
,we
callwithout
their such 'Influences are very potent. They are t h
Iopmg
'
'nature,'
e enve
atknowing where mosphere of character, silently feeding and rounding the outlines
it lies, "'hat it is, of its growth. But withal! its true ~prings are deeper,-" Out of
or how it wields the heart are the issues of life," The soul within is the germ of
its power. All
we know is, that the unfolding man, no less than the seed is that of the plant,
it does exert a fashioned and fed as it may be by the outer air. And the eSlwntia,l
fowe~ ov~r ex- fm'1Jl, of character will be found in every case to depend upon the
6~~~~es ~~~~~~ nature of the inner life from which it springs. 'Yhether this be
them all in its dull and torpid, or quick and powerful, will very soon show it.self
, own ~irec~ion,.or in the outward fashion of the man, The mere surface of many
~r:a:~gm I!Sn \n~ lives may look equally fair, but there will be found to be a great
against what it difference, according as some bold to 'a higher life, and draw their
cannot bend. The most central and enduring qualities thence, and as others are
nature Clf" an found to have no higher attachment-no living 8pring of Divine
acorn t urnsuews, . ht
d tr
tb 'nn~ t . d
t . .
d
air soils nnd rIg eousness an s eng , H lla IS eepes In every man, an
su~beams to oak; most influential, however little at times it may seem so, is, after
and though cir- all his relation to God and the Unseen. The genuine root of
cumstnnces
may C h'arac t er IS
. h ere,
'
. 1 soon proves. H ow
'
dcstroyitspower
as t rm
a man b eIieves
they cannot di~ concerning God and the higher world-how his soul is-will
vert,it while it sho,,, itself in his whole life. From this inne..' source, its essential
S\U'Vlves. It c1e- and determining qualities will run.
On this foundation its
fies man,
.
earth,
and beast,
sky, struct ure res t s, Th e re1"IglOUS b eI'Ie f 0 f young men~ th ere f ore, IS
to make it pr~- a subject of the most vital moment for themselves and for all.
dutc.e elm. C~ltJt- 'Whatever tends to affect it is pregnant with incalculable conva
mo.yauec
T 0 we ak-en or 1ose 1' t,IS
' t0 'ImpaIr
. th e very 1'£
its IOn
quality
nnd sequences.
Ie 0 f
truiningits'form; society. To deepen and expand it, is to add strength to character
but whether it and durability to virtue. c-l1/oth-f'aten cht'l1'act(,},8.-"\Ve do well to
~~~Il ash P~~(~y~e remember that a little tooth, which is almost too small for the
is ~ matter int~ microscope, may nevertheless be large enough to cut one thread,
w!l. no force from and another thread, and a.n other thread; and when you have
WIthout cnn en- begull to cut threads you have begun to make holeo . and when IOU
ter-a mnttcr not
'•
,.
'
.'
of circumstances, have begun to make holes, the destructIOll of the garment IS at
but purely of na- hand; and a character that is moth-eaten. that has begun to be
ture. To turn nn- pierced by petty sins and vices is weakened and is being prepared
ture belongs to f
d
't' cl
'
,
the Power which or estruc IOn.

originally fi.'i:erl
naturc," - lV.
A 7't/lUr.

e Tullock.
d Beecher.

TIlE SONG OF SOLOl\iON.

~ntr 0()uttrorr.
1. Author.

Ascribed to Solomon by' universal voice of antiquity.; thls
" Song of Songs "-that is, The Best of Son.rl/~-the only one left of the 1,OC'!)
written by Solomon. (1 Kings iv. 32.) II. Authenticity. It is sugge~ted
(Bp. lVa1'bu.7'ton) that there can be no doubt of its canonicity, since Ezra, who
compiled the canon, acted by inspiration of the Most Hig-h. . Although not
quoted in the New Testament, it formed part of the Jewish Scriptures (,lOR.
Antiq. viii. 2-5), was included in the transla4:iou' of the LXX., and in an
ancient catalogues. It is ' also attested by 0 ri.qen. Jerome, TJU'orlo'J'l'i, and the
Talm.ud. III. Structure. A poem; but critics are not azreed as to the
class of Hebrew poetry in which it should be placed. The following are some
of the chief opinions :-A poem to inculcate the Divine approbation. of marriage (.11ficluwli.r::); a representation, by Solomon's son, of a trial of skill
between a shepherd and a shepherdess (Jrcndel.~.<;ohn) ; a nuptial song (IIaJ'JJu!J') :
a regular drama, which is to be explained by the consideration that the Jews
were wont to celebrate their nuptials for seven dn,ys together, distinguished by
peculiar solemnities (Bo.r::suet, with whom agree CaJlnct, Bp. Pn'c,1j. and Jll?'.
lVillia,lns); an idyll (Ba,un'); eight idylls (Jahn): a series ·of twelve sacred
idylls, each distinct and independent of the other (Dr. Good, and mainly of the
same opinion is Sir lV~ Jonf'.r::). "It is a poem, in which there are two
characters, a male (SlwlonLoh. Peace), and a female called by the same name
with a female termination (Slwlamith). There are treble and bass solos. which
occasionally glide into a duet (ii. 7. iii. 5, viii.·r), terminn.ting in a chorus of
virgins (iii. 6-11, v. U, vi. 1, 13, viii. 5,8. U). The sonnet of each of the two
principal characters is not distingnished in our translation, as it is in the
Hebrew, by the use of the masculine and feminine prononns and adjectives:
but they may be thus marked: Shulamith begins a t.reble solo (i. 2-6), followed by a dialogue or duet (of about a verse each,10 ii. 3). terminating in the
duet (ii. 6,7). Then Shnlamith sings a solo (ii. 8-13)~ answered by Shelomoh
(chap. vii.), in praise of his spouse. The two intervening cha.pters (v. and vi.)
appear to be sung by Shulamith and the chorus, and chap. viii. by them altogether in chorus .... Shelomoh would seem to be a personification of 'Salem'
(Jerusalem), and this ode would thus portray the yearning of the bereaved
Ismelitish Church towards the holy temple on Mount Zion, after the separation
of the ten tribes. This more fitly typifies the love b~tween the Church and
Christ than an 'Epithalamium' on the mnrriage of SolomC!n with a heathen
princess; while the terms of endearment lose all their grossness when applied
to two nations with their distinctive physical featnres-a view which the
constant transition (in the origin:11 Hebrew) from the singular to the plural
(or collective) pronouns strengthens" (Oagonl Teacher's Bible).

DOSS\lct, Dp. of :Mennx, is of opinion thnt this Song is a regular urnmn., explnined by the .Tews
celebmt.ing their nupt,jl1\s for ~cven days togeth~r. Be necol·tlingly divides it in the following
mnnner :·-Day 1, Chnpter i.-ii. G: Day 2, ii. 7-17: Dny 3. iii.-v. 1: Dny 4, v. 2-vi. 9: Dny 5,
vi. 10--vii. 11 : Day G, vii. 12-viii. a: Dny 7, viii. 4-14. Wit.h no~snet ngrees Calmet, Dp. Porey,
anu Mr. Williams. Dr. Good, after ot.hers, considers it ns forming not one continuerl anli
inllivic1unl poem, hut n scries of S<'lcreci idyls, 12 in number, t.Jms :-Ic1y] I, ChIlJl. i. l--S: Iely] 2,
i. O-ii. 7,,: Iely] 3, ii. 8-17: Idyl 1, iii. 1-0: Idyl Ii, iii. G-iv. 7 : Idyl G, iv. 8--v. 1 : Inyl 7, v. 2vi. 10: Idyl 8, vi. 11-13: Idyl 9, vii 1-9 : Idyl 10, vii. lO-viii. 4: Idyl 11, viii. 5-7: Idyl 1:2,
viii. 8-11.

Cap, i. 1-3,)

35:3

SONG OF SOLOMON,

CHAPTER THE FIRST.
1-3, (1) song of songs, i.e. the chief of songs. Sol. wrote a 1 Ki. i •. 32.
" one thousand and five songs," a but this one only is preserved. Luther calls this
which is Solomon's, lit. to, or for, Solomon. Usually re- "Th e Hi g h
garded as ascribing the authorship to So1. b (2) kiss me, the. Song."
almo.st universal sign of personal affect,ion t bet. blood-rehtionB b "In mnny Ps'
and friends. better than wine, which was regarded as the. same He.h·
•. mnkin
0' glad the heart."
(3) savour ' " oin tmen ts " these partI?le
occnr~ 111
'::>
•
<,
the tltle as a 51gn
d
were freely uE=ed 111 dressmg for ent€rtamments.
poured ofauthorship."~
forth, and so the sweetness flows abroad. virgins, all the Spl.:. Com.
court ladies are admirers of the"brilliant and lovely king.
c" For a king to
The CII7t/'ch's lore to Christ C'rv. 3! 4),-There are two points permit his hands,
for our cOllRideration I The reason of the Church's love for ' or even gannent,
. t 1. H~'IS name;. 2'. 0 n account 0 f th e fragrance d'ff
! to,be kissed, wns
OllflS.
1 used ! counted a great
b J' His name. II. Her ardent desire after Him, 1. Her suppli- I honour, hu~ that
cation: 2. Her resolution. Learn-( 1) ",Vhat reason we have to i h~ should 111m~1f
,
f'
. i kiss another WIth
~eek the l..""Ilowled.ge 0 Christ; (2) In what way we should testIfy his mouth is the
our regard for Hlm.~
grentesthonour."
Alt(l!lcthcl' 101~cl?l.-Jesus Christ is comprehenshTe of all things! -Faussct.
that are lo,"ely : He seals up the sum of all loveliness: things · " Every pre?ept.
that shine as single stars with a particular glory, all meet in ofCb~lst.reCet.e.q
' t as a g Ionous
.
by H1S
IS
Ch
, ns"
const eII a t'Ion. Cast your eyes among' a II as
one Church
of His
created beings; surrey the universe; observe strength in one, kisses."-S/. Gre.
beauty in a second~ faithfulness in a third, wisdom in a fOll.rth; gory.
but you ~hall find none excelling in them all! as Christ doth. I d Jno. xii. 3.
Bread hath one quality, water another, physic another; but none i See RanoHl ra
hath all in itself, as Christ hath, He is bread to the hung"l"y, ,: K11011y$~ EXP03"
water to the thirsty, a garment to the naked, healing to the I of cap. 1.
wounded, and whatsoever a soul can desire is found in Him/
v.I. R. SiObe,t,
The s/.'udy of the life of Clwi-'it.-If any earnest desire of l ~V.Se~Ti~G:~L~~·
happiness, any high efli€em of virtue. any true affection to i Apr-s. Creed, i41. '
genuine fianctity! do lodge in our breasts, we should apply this \ e C. Simeon, ~l.A.
most excen.en~ ~eans of, attaining them: the study, and en- If J. Flat'el.
deavour of lIDlt-atmg the hfe of our Lord. If we have m us any: "I th b t'ful
·
'ty, and d
t vmn
. I y prevanca
. t
n e eall
trut]1 and smcen
0 no
e 'In our character
of 1the "
profession of being Christ's disciples, and votaries of that most blessed
Jesus
holy institution, let us manifest it by a real conformity to the, there was r:o~ a.
h'
te
d a~ thor?f our f "~1l'th • i feature
more
stnkmg
·
prncti ce 0 f H
• 1m w 0 IS. our mas r an
than PH we have m us any WIsdom or sober conSIderatIOn of thIngs, certain sensibilet us employ it in following the steps of that infallible Guide, lity, whic.h dis·
designed by heaven to lead us in the straight, even. and pleasant Ptoksed tF!lill to
. hteousness, un to the posseSSIOn
.
n epnr
lOevery
ways 0 f ng
0 f ever' 1as ting bl'ISS. one's
affliction
to
If we do verily like and approve the practice of Christ, and are wliich He '"vas a
affected with the innocent. sweet, and lovely comeliness thereof, 'britnesds, and to
' 'd b y a sed u 1ous care to resem.bI e 1,
't ite rea
y to a ord
let us dec Iare sueh our mm
a Iniraculous
If we beror any honour and reverence, any love and a,ffectIOn to relief. He Wf1'>
Christ: if we are at all sensible of our relations, our manifold obliga- apt to be partitions, onr duties to our ~ea~ Lord, our best friend, our most gr?-cious . ~jlarZta~~~~h~
Redeemer; let us testIfy It by a zealous care to become lIke to I domestic distress,
Him; let a lively image of His most righteous and innocent, in ~hich. the suimost holy and pious. most pure and spotless life be ever present fenngnns~sfrom
' t o In
. f orm our JU
. d gmen,
ts to exCl'te our I[ friendship
those feelIngs of
'
to our f anCles;
so as
growaffections, to quicken our endeavours, to regulate our purposes, I ingoutof~et~
I

I

f
· T

I
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SONG' OF SOLOMON.'

[Cap. i. 4-8.

!ltl"ection and 'ha- I to correct our mistakes, to direct, amend. and sanctify our whole
,Intual
endear.
t dill'gence 0'f study, med't
t'
ment which
con-I'I Iives. L et us, WI'th Incessan
1 a e upon
stitnt-e the per- the best of histories, wherein the tenor of His divine practice is
footi<?n of maD fLS represented to us. Revolving frequently in our th9ughtsall the

i

a socw.l. c~eatu.re, 1 most considerable passages thereof, entertaining them 'with
and dlstmgmsh , d
t
.
.
. th em on our memorles~
. an d strlvlDg
' '.
the society of the' evou passlOns,Impressmg

huma~ki~dfr?m ! to express them in our convers~tion, let us endeavour con-

tbe . InstInctive I tinually to walk in the steps of our Lord, and "to follow the
herdIngs
of the I L am b whithersoev,er H e goeth"
}mver
animals."
,' , 'un.'
n .lliCh th a t we may b e a ble t 0
-Bishop Horsley. do, do thou, 0 blessed Redeemer, draw us; draw us by the cords
g i. &1'1'010.
of Thy love; draw us by the sense of Thy goodness; draw us by

a Comp. Jno. vi.

the incomparable worth and excellency of Thy person; draw us
by the unspot;ted purity and beauty of Thy example; draw us by
the merit of Thy gracious death, and by the power of Thy holy
I Spirit; draw us, "good Lord, and we shall run after thee." g

~~'~'sf!ple ex-'

4-6. (4) draw me, by some look or motion of love that
will give me encourag~ment, run, immediately and earnestly
respunding to such a love-sign. a king" chambers, the ex~~ ~~~o~r a;~ pression of wonder at the grace thus shown to her.6 upright,
delight grunted etc., better, "uprightly do they (the virgins) love thee."
(5)
her hy.~he king:' I black, swarh, or dark-hued. "The AI'abs of the desert are
;~'I ~l~~lel'Arab I browned by constant ~xpos,?,e to the sun." ten ts <;>f Keda,r, c
t-ent is mnde of Ge. xxv. 13.
curtalns, 1.C. comely as the cUl·tams, or l'lch
goa.t's hair clo~h, hangings, of Sol.'s tent. (6) sun .. me, exposure to the sun
always black, or being the cause of her dark tints. angry, or jealous of me.
of a dark
find'
abo
u t brown,
three. k eeper, etc., th'nki
1
ng to k eep me ~af eby I
n g work f or me.'
fourths of n yard mine own vineyard, her beauty, who the king having seen,
wide, mnuufac· had won for himself.
'
,
tured
by
the
T
7,
'•
f
t
7 • b'··d (
4)
I
Th
t
1 E'
t.
women of the
,/.(. C1 Y Q ,U; 11 e v. .-.
e reques , It'IS-.
arnes,
household, and 2. Constant; 3. Believing; 4, Personal; 5. Unconditional. II.
'~~~i~:~n;tf:31~d ThBledPromise-" We will run'R" etc"l' Noticeothb~s promIII'sIe inn its thl.
tQg~ther at the
0 nes~; 2. Gl'eatness; 3.
umi Ity; 4, . Ject. , ' ow e
edges until the I request IS answered. Jesus draws by-.I. SIlence; 2. A look; 3.
dcsir:ed width ~s A word; 4. By former promises brought to mind; 5. By affiicobtamed.
ThlS tions; ,6. By the ol'dinances. d
tent
cloth
posBl,ac/t,7 b
tl
Th ere IS
' a d ouble prlllClp
, . Ie 'In a C'··,'
scsses the double
11- come'1/,lll.'lSt'mn
a ~ v n D tag e of in all things that he doth: there is the flesh and spirit, and these
hemgwalcrpr?of, two issue out in whatsoever comes from him. In his good words
nnd ofsun's
absorbmg
' f i ~sh as we11 .as SpIl'l
. 't ,In
. h'~s t}' lOug] It~ and d
'
. h'IS
the
rays, th ere IS
eSll'es,
In.
and it is thus nco prayer; hIS prayer Itself stn,n ds In contra,nes.
So everythIng
tuallyc.oolcrthan that comes from him is tainted with that that is contrary; the
the
wlutecivilised
tent of fi esh oppose,th and l'
. 't and so ,I't s t ainS
.
the more
und ers th e work 0 f the Spll'I,
traveller. "-Van our good works. A Christian, at the same time, is deformed and
1./1I11~p.
well-favoured, black in regard of sin, but well-fn.voured in rega.rd
"1';1 • S (c m,~ ' and
of the Spirit of God, and the acceptation of Christ;~
pression of the
virgin:s r:P~u-

I

I
I

rl'lfl'~·

7, 8. (7) thou feedest, this sentence indicates her fen.r of
a public reception, and desire to meet the king plivately. rest
ri " TIle sheep nrc at noon, lie down dUl'ing the oppre8sive hours.
turneth
Jed to pasture aside, going astray, not knowing where her beloved one wn.s,
only tt1o".'n.rt(l] H (8) if, etfJ., answer taken up by the chorus of women, , PerhapR
fitmSC ,( nnng ,10
]
'tl
I' 'ht t one 0 f .lIony.
'.
b:fi00 t S t eps, ?"e.
. wat ch a!ld
g'rcn,'~r part, of spo .-:en WI 1 a S Ig
the y(~ar, n.nrl re~ , follow the tTacks, and you WIll soon find out. klds, the satIre
turn homo in the : of this is seen when we note thnt the kids of the flock are given in
~g~~t it~~cg, dna;, I charge to the little boys and girls, who lead them a short distance
sometimes
the. ,off, or suffer them to feed among the tents of the enca.mpment,
cR. Sibbes.
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I
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The .<:;aint and the Savi07l1' (rl'. 7, 8).-1. The address of the 1 noon-day hour,;
saint to t.he Sa nour. 1. An acknowledgment of His love; 2. A ~nlY, in the
longing for communion; 3. A dread of declension. II. The n r:~7tlc1i~~~o\,~f
reply of the Saviour to the saint. 1. A slight reproof; 2. A or Ullt1er bootb~
warm expression of admiration i 3. A plain direction./.'
prepared"for ~he
The qoat.-He is superior to the sheep both in sentiment and I' PLeurpose. - JIW
..-+~ .' ; .h
l e than the ram; b lwep.
d c_'l..wnty
e 'IS stronger, l'Igh ter, and
more'agI
' I
.
·
.
htl
.
.
d
'
·
t
1
' t WllS
Jeerh ~ IS spng y, capnClous, an gIven 0 wane er ; an"dIt' "IS 'YIth' ingly
intenuell
dIfficulty he can be confined to a flock. He loves to retire into and if it did not
solitude, to climb steep a,n d rugged places, to stand: even to exactly woun.d
sleep, on the points of rocks, and the edges of the most frightful ~!~~ cUeeePtlY: 11C
. .
I"eI 'IS 1'0b USIJ.I- an d easl'1y nouns
. h ed ; f or h e eats adapted
''"''
ro.1
preCIpIces.
to n hi-v
almost every herb, and is injured by a very inconsiderable, ?reuse her lOll~.
number. Thoug'h he seems to feel the effects of severe cold. he ' mgfo:'~ler lover.'
.
f'
~.
.'
-0. Zockler.
IS not a rmd of raIn, or st.orms. or too great a degree of heat; he
7. ])1'. J. Edcheerfully exposes himself to the sun. and without inconvenience v.
tUl1'ds, Gospel
sleeps under its most ardent rays. But he is inconstant in his Trcas. 428; S.
passions, and llTegular in his actions. He walks, stops short, Gough, 187; C.
ruM, leaps, approaches: retires, shows and conceals himself, or Bradley, 236.
7,8. J. JOl.CitI,
flies off, as if he were actuated by mere caprice, and without any VV.
330.
.
other cause than 'what arises from an eccent.ric vivacity of
temper. The supp1eness of his organs, and the strength and c G. Brooks.
nervousness of his fmme, are hardly sufficient to SUppOlt the d Buifon.,
petulance and rapidity of his natural movements. d
9-11. (n) cOl,D.pared, etc., this is the address of the kinglover. company, lit. a 1J/a)'(~ of 'l1I-rne~ He .compares his bride (("
The simile is
peculiarly npprilto a beautiful horse. a
(10) rows 0 f Jewels, ornaments priate on the
dangling :fI"om the bride's head-dress. h chains, compo Eze. xvi. lips, or from tllt:
11-13. (11) studs, points, little silver ornaments fixed on the I pen, of Sol., who
.
d and sung
tr
first brought
h caeI -.dr·eBS. "D'
neckl
~ nee,. or _
. .ISk-s. 0 f'1
Sl vel' }ne:ce
I' horses amI chatogether." The bndegroom proilllses her additIOn to her orna- riots from Egypt.
ments.
11 Ki. x.28, 29."1'{0Ie on 'I.'. ~.-This appears"a very coarse compliment. to n mere Spk. Com.
English reader, arising Irem the difference of our manners: but 11" On account of
· an anIma
. I In
. very h'Igh est'lIllat'Ion In
. th e·E as t'. " The bloom
lcr you
t hf nI
t h e h ors~ IS
and'wr
Arabians are e~-travagantly fond of their horses, and caress them unn:fI~cted d~!
as if they were' their children. D'Arvieux gives a diverting meanour, whof'e
aC80lmt of the affectionate caresses an Arab used to give a mare loycly chnrm!O are ·
· 1. b e1·onge d" t 0 h'"1m. . H e h a.d sold 10
't t a m~rCl~'tn
l...
t a t R ama, shU
f n r t h by
r. r
Wh ICu
heightened
and when he came to see It (whlCh he frequently dId), he would the simple orn:t-'
weep over it. kiss its eyes. and when he depa, ted', go backwards~ ments worn npon,
~01'dd'lng 1't 0.'d'leU memos
. th'
t t en d"er- .manner. The h orse3 0f neck."-J)elitzsch.
her head and
Egypt-are so remarkable for-stateliness and beauty. as to be sent "P . 1 .,.
P t
' d 't
v
er:nnn nulC"
as prcsent s 0f gren.t va1ue.()
t th'e S IIbl lIDe or e ; an 1 appears, wen.rtwo"or thrf'P ,
from sacred history that they were in no ress esteem formerly! rows of pe.'l.r!o.;
among the king-s of Syria. and of the Hittites, as well as I rou?d .the head,
C! 1
h k I·s, w:h'lCh forehc!l.u
begmnmg-on'the
00 omon h'·
llDself~ , Wh 0 b ough"t h'·IS h orses a t 1-0
;) see
and dc(at Dean Pridea.ux·s calculation of three shillings the shekel) is scending down ·
:1.:22 lOr::. co,ch, a very considerable price at which to purcha~e the cheeks, a~1I1
twelve thousand horses together. The quall~ies 'Yhich form: the ~:de~h:~lC ~::~~~
beauty of these horses' are tallness; proportIOnable corpulency; Ifaces seem to be
and stateliness of manner';· the same qualities which they set f~ pearJ"."admire in their women, partieuTarly c01'Pulency; which is known Olearws.
to be one of the most esteemed characters' of beauty ill the East, I "Give every Id?d .
. ·th 0:ught a b eauty'In th:e E n;s,
· t II dueo.ttention:1.D(1
of knowleclge lts
Nel'buhr says: " As p Iumpness ~s
the women, in order to obtam thIS beauty, swallow, every! respect; b~lt what
1.

I
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science is to be ~ morning and every evening, three of these inse~ts (a species of
comparded to the ; tenelJ'l'ioncs), fried in' butter." ,Upon this principle is founded the
knowlecrucified?
ge
o f !' compl'Iment 0 f S
I ;d
. remark a bl e th at the e1egant
Christ
0 omon
an 1't IS
Had a trn.veller; Theocritus, in his epithalamium 10l"the celebrated queen Helen,
lost bis ,~ay in whom he described as 1)l1l1J1p and , lm'ge, uses exactly the same
some desert,! imaO"e comparing her to tIle horse in the chariot.,; of Tlte.~.')ab/.c
where be had l b '
.
wandered till he I
Sympathy of Ck1'ist.-But if my dear husband, Christ, do for
was fai,nting ! my trial.leave me alone unto myself, alas! I know in what case
wi~h hunger and I shall be then: but if for my proof He do so yet I am sure He
thIrst, ,for
. not be long. or f ar f rom me. Though h'e stand b eh'Ind t h e
would
he what'
first I will
ask? for music, wall and hide Himself, as Solomon says in his mystical ballad
for paintings? (Cant. ii.), yet will He peep in by a cleft to see how I do. He is
No, he would flsk so tender-hearted a Joseph that though He speak roughly to His
for bread, for
"
.
waterl Anything brethren, and handle them hardly,yea, and threatens gnevous
else offered him bondage to his best-beloved brother, Benjamin, yet He cannot
wOuldfbe]ll: moc~- contain Himself from weeping with us, and upon us, with fallery 0
m; nu- .
. .
S
h'
th
f;cry."-R. Cecil. mg on our necks and sweetly kissmg us.
uch, suc a bro, er,

i

I

is our Christ unto us all? wherefore hasten to go unto Him, as
Jacob did, with his sons and family, leaving their own country
Divine love
makes the soul and acquaintance. Yea, this our Joseph bath obtained for us
hetter at obeying His brethren, that Pharaoh the infidel 's hall minister unto us
than disputing.
chariots wherein at ease we may be carried to come unto Him ;
as we have had e}..!Jerience how our very adversaries do help us
d &mndel's.
unto our everlasting bliss by their speedy dispatch; yea,. and
how all things have been helping unto us, blessed be our God! d
('( .Obtained from
12-14. (12) at his table, lit. in ll.is ch·ale, couches being'
nn Indian plnnt arranged in 0, circular form. spikenard, II costly oil with who
now called jalathe bride had scented herself. Perhaps intimating that she was
7nl1l1si.
doing all she could to render herself acceptable to him. (13 )
.Tuo. xii. l~a.
myrrh, b it costly myn-h-gum who the ladies of the East are in
the habit of carrying in their bosom, perhaps in a little bag.
bPs. xh'. 8.
he .. breasts,better rendered, "which (i,a. the myrrh) lodgeth
(' L'11osonia Alba. in my bosom." (14) camphire, or henna,c used as dye; and
the Orientals are extravagantly fond of the odour of the flowers. d .
d Thomso1l.
Engedi, famed for its aromatic shrubs. e
c .Jos. xy. 62;
A bURdle of 7J1}f1'1'11. (v. 13).-Jesus is like a bundle of myrrh.
1 .Sa" XXIii. 29, I. Precious-a very valuable dIUg. II. Pleasant. III. PerfumXXIV. 1; 2 Chr..
..
V. A d'ISIn
. f ect ant . VI . A cure. VII . A
xx.
2; Ezo. xlvii. . mg. IV. P reservmg.
10.
I beautifier.
VIII. It was connected with sacrificeJ
I
A alu#c1' of aa,lIIphi1'fJ.-This is the al-hennM, or cyprus. It is
", 12.
d TI'
iii
83' T,
D J{rtnloll,
Wilcox' h ere men t'lOne d as n per f'ume, an d'ts
I c1us te rs are no t'Ice.
11S
ii.' 150; .J. Scoll; II beautiful, odoriferous plant~ if it is Dot annually cut and kept
~27.
low, grows ten or twelve feet high, putting out its little flowers
in clusters, which yield a most grateful smell, like camphire~. and
R
f'. 1~.. a . Robin- ,may therefore be alluded to (Cant. i. 14).
Its plants, after th •.',v,
.HllI, u. .
are dried and powdered, are disposed of to good advantage in all
f C. ll. SPU1'Ul'Oll. the markets of this kingdom of Tunis. For with this all the
"The blossoms of African ladies tJlat CC1n purchase it tinge their lips, hair, hands,
the henna. nrc and feet, rendering, them thereby of C1 tawny! sn.fITon colour,
white, nnd grow which, '\lith them, is reckoned a great beauty. Russel mention~
ill clust.crs.
Thcir tl 10 same pract'Ice 0 f d
'
f:;wect
perfume
yemg
t h'
elr f .e~t an d h an ds W1'tl1 h ennah ,as
makes thcm spc. general among all sects and condltIOns at Aleppo. HasselqUlst
ci~l fn V 0 \l ritcs assures us he saw the nails of some mummies tinged with the al,nth the womell, hennah which proves the antiquity of the practice. And us this
wlio nrc fOllll o f '
.
placing bUllches plant does not .appear to be a natIve of PalestIne, but of India
crf. them in their and Egypt, and seems mentioned (Oant. 1•. 14) as a curiosity
(" Blll'dcr.

I
I

i
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'growing in the vineyards of Engedi, it is probable that t.he Jews bosoms." - Vall
might be acquainted with its use as a dye or tinge before they Lennep.
had experienced its odoriferous quality, and might, from the g Burder.
former circnmstance, give it its name. See more concerning the
hennah~ or n.l-hennah~ in Harmer's Outlines (If a l\TClv COlllmellt.a·l'Y
all ;~'oloJJlon'8 ~(.IIIg, p. 218, etc.£:
15-17. (15) doves' eyes,a all Oriental poets are fond of a "tThf e promid
' eyes.. Comp. ch . v. 1~.
~
th'nk
th
nen beauty,
eatlrres
of
9
o:e~
I..::ome
1
~ e l'k
1 ·~ness 0 f. th e I; her
genbnde s eyes IS to doves. to thc lustrous and shlIDmenng plumage i tleness, and COllof the dove, not precisely to its eyes. (16) pleasant, H full of, stant love, emmoral
gr!l ce and charm"
green
referring to their then sitting :Ghost,
I blem of the Holy
<
<.
.,.'
who
together on a flowery bank. 1:\0 reference to a bed, as they were! changes ns to
resting at noontide. (17) house, fancifully referring to the! His "own liketrees that hung over and shaded them, as ~f th~y were pillars and ness. -Fausset.
bea!Ils of a palace. rafters, or gallerIes j In ailuSlOn to the 'v. 17. R. Michell,
avenues of trees.
Bamp. Lee. 2·10.
J!ost fair (r. 16).-1. Jesus is fair from every point of view. I ICy
.
1. How amiable in our trials; 2. In our afflictions j 3. In our! co~~~~Y~\,:~~
persecutions. II. He is fair in all His offices. III. In every act: more ~ rhetoric
of His life . . IV. In every trait 9£ His character. Learn to be 1 than all the gil.l:
constantly looking unt.o Jesus.
,
i ed tongues (It
•
•
I ora. tors." ..lJ(( /'The c/le.'S (If the dore.-The eyes of a dove, always brillIant and : miol/.
lovely, kindle with peculiar delight by the side of a crystal i
brook, for this is her favourite haunt: here Bhe loves to wash : "'\Vllat needs :1.
' t B u t th'
• d wn'ter seems to In
' ' t'1- iI atongue
to eve?
snell
an d t () quench h er tll1rs.
e InSpIre
spealdnomate that. not satisfied with a single rivulet, she delights especially: that lIIor~ perin those places which are watered with numerous streams. whose ~ ~t~a(le;; than ,...illof II fl owmg
.
t'd
mug 1"/(111
oratorj·
" ...
~u
1 e approach es th e h'
elght 0 f th e b an k~s, and' 0 ffers i' Old
','Eelher an easy and nbundant supply. They seem as if they were I' Icard tlte'TIt,ira,"
wa~hed with milk, from their shining whiteness; and fitly,
'
rather fully set, like a gem set in gold, neither too prominent nor; b Paztoll,
too depressed, but so formed as with nice adaptation to fill up the I
£ocket. lJ
I

CJ

C

i

I

CHAPTER THE SECOJ.VD.
t It , atifies
Thomson idenp Ian t WI'th
, a bulb ous roo.
with tl!e
EvidE'ntly some WIld flower IS meant, Sharon, the most beau- rlUllw, or mar"u
tiful meadow land of Palestine. lily, not the white lily with mallo\'l.
who we are f, amilinr~ but the red lily,b or a red anemone. (2) 'I
among thorIfs, set o!f by the contrast. Thorny shrubs and F(llls$et says n/f(/pla~ts ab?und In Palestme.
~ .
. : dUIc-s((rthJ~I, witL
.Th.e 111y among t"nrn.~ (1'. 2).-I. ThIS Illustrates the laVIsh flower of white
bestowment of the love of God. II. It illustrates the power or violet colont'.
posse:::Bed by the love of Christ of rendering beautiful objects ~
morally unsightly. III. It illllstrates also the tenacity of Divine
.
b "There is '1
love. IV. It suggests also the Jealousy and power of the love of w'ld flower e;.
Christ of and over all other and opposite plants and principles.
tr~'melY comm~n
Tlte rORf. of Sna}'on.-The plain of Sharon is still renowned in, all ~estern
for its fertilitv
roses
do sents
ASla, whIch pre·
• and beauty,'thouo-h
1:
)properlv
: . speakino.0'
the appenrnot grow there. The flower referred to IS no doubt the ClstUS. alice of a small
which is found there in abundance~ and is well known in our tulip. while it i!'
EIlO'lish gardens. It is supposed that the myrrh (ladanum) superior to i.t i.1l
a
d to In
. verse ] .) 0 f Iast ch ap t er, as we1 1
beaut.y, andeasily
It !..;
1'ef eITe
as 'In Gen. mistaken
xxxvii. 25, was the product of this plant. A writer in Scripture for it. In French

1" 2

(1)

rose., prob .

~ome

I

i

0)
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j''at'll'J'al IHst(n'Y of the Society for Promoting Christian Know-

called the mea-

~~~. migh~e~e~~:2 ledge,speaking of the cistus, says :-" Several kinds of it pro-

vcdly be called duce a sweet-scented gum, called ladanum, which is thought to
the queen of the be the drug intended in two passages of the Book of Genesis,
meadows.
This where the ,vord is rendered mvrrh. This!lUm was found stickinbO'
rl eli c 3. t e and
,,'-'
gracefnl flower is to the beards of goats, by the Arabs, who at length di8~overed
remarkable for that their charge had been feeding on the young branches of
the great vnriety the cistus, and had procured the gum from them. After this the
. sames;
of colours
as
-·
. dyb
'
1eath er w h·IpS over t h e
itisitoften
preclOus
gum was 0 b talne
passIng
Sl'en of a bright shrubs, wounding but not destroying them; it was then alIo'wed
';narlet, and of to dry on the whips, and afterwards carefully scraped off. It
(~yery shnde. of exudes most about sunrise. The O'Ulll is now used. mixed with
pnrple aud p l I l k , . .
.
0
. '
•
as well as straw I frankIncense, mace, and mInt, as a strengthenIng plaster; whIle
e.o 1.0 u r" and! the more liquid juice is employed to produce sleep, being~ in fact,
'WhI teo
- Van tincture of opium."-."In the East this flower is extremely
Lennep.
fragrant, and has always been much admired. In what esteem
?·i'.l~. S. E. it was held by the ancient Greeks, may be seen in the Ode,'; nf
Piel'ce, 101.
A'nac1'con, and the comparisons in Eee17M. 24, 14, 18: L. S: show

I

that the Jews were likewise much delighted with it.

' In no

~;;;Ie~·/ee, Eccles. country of the world does the rose grow in such perfection as in
Persia; in no country is it so cultivated and prized by the
Their gardens and courts are crowded with its plants.
N'Cheyne,310.
their rooms ornamented with vases, filled with its gathered
cSirR.K.Pol'tel'. bunches, and every bath strewn with the full-blown flowers,
plucked from the ever-replenished stems. Even the humblest
individual, who pays a piece of copper money for a few whiffs
of a kelioun, feels a double enjoyment when he finds it stuck
with a bud from his dear native tree.' "c
(J
Pro xxv. 11;
3, 4. (3) apple tree, Heb. iap]J1iaell-,a perhaps thecif1'on,
.Toel i. 12.
the quince, or the orange. Still, nothing can exceed the beauty
of the apple tree, with its tinted blossoms and its rich fruits.
"It is It generic
word (like ma- shadow, a term more suited to the citron tree. (4-) banquet/11711
in Latin), ing house, lit. liollse of mine, or " bower of delight." banner,
a nrl may include de., "love waves as a protecting and I. comforting b::tnner oyer
the citron find
my head 'when I am near Him."h
I"mon."- W01'dsJ'1/O kierofll?lpkic of 10/:e (v. 3).-The apple tree was tl1C
?rol'lh.
emblem of love. This emblem teaches us-I. T~Ie great supeb Dclitzsch.
riorityof Divine love. Consider-I. The mn.jcsty of Divine love;
rS("msand Tlrigs. 2. The compass of Divine love; 3. The C:Jl..l)rcssions of Divine
love. II. The abundant provisions of Divine love. 1. Shelter;
"The hri(le, 2. Refreshment; 3. Enjoyment.
III. The blessed freeness of
IrHn;;planted fl'. a
C
lowly station to Divine love, " I sat down," etc.
new scenes of unTIll' flpl'h!.-Ill the East the apple is of no value; and therewontcd
splcn- fore seems by no means entitled to the praise with which it is
(lonr,
findsf'afcty
sup- ]l.onourec11.,,)Y il
S"t f'
. t'
Tl'
f P a1esport an(1
i I~ ... pIn' 0 . ~nsplra IOn.
1e III h ab't
1 an t s, o'
in the known nl-i time and Egypt Import theIr apples from Damascus, the produce
tachmcnt of h?r of their own orchards being almost unfit for use. The tree, then,
heloved .. HIS to which the SI)ouse comp'Lres her Lord in the SonO' of Solomon
" love" IS her
<
b '
"hnlll1cr."-Spk. whose shade was so refreshing, and whose fTuit was 80 delicion~,
Com.
SO comforting, so restorative, could not be the apple tree, whose
fruit
can hardly be eaten; nor could the apple tree, which the
Ps.lxv.4.
prophet mentions with t.he vine, the fig, the palm, and the pome1.'. 3. T. Nrl1lfoll,
granate, which fUl'ni8hed the hungry wit.h a grateful rep-nst, the
iii. 42; T. IJpsfon, failure of wl1ich was con~idcred as a public calamity, be really
iii. IG5; R. EI'-I ··f thO t speCIes.
'.'
.
•
dne
.. d up, th'fi'
t·
1
.~kill(" ix. GO; T. 0 . . n.
. ,: r,,]
.L 18 VIlle IS
e 19 ·ree anBlackley, i. 212. I gmsheth, the pomegranate tree; the palm tree, also' thc apple
1'lJ.

2,

a.

R. natives.

i
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t.ree. even aU the trees of the field, are withered; bec.:"Luse joy Iv. 4. J. SMt~~r, i.
is "ithL'red away from t,he sons of men." 1\:1. Forskall says the ~95; J. C. Miller,
apple tree is extremely rare, and is named tyffah by the in- _20.
habib.nts of Palestine. In deference to ,his authority, t,he editor ~;h~~l~~~d m~~
of Calmct, "ith every disposition to render the original term by nmiable."-.Ovid.
the citron, is inclined to revert again to the apple. But if, as I" Love will of.ten
Forskall admits, the apple tree is extremely rare, it cannot, with I rna. k e tn l~vll s e
. t b
I d WIt
. h Iih
'
d oth er f nut·
. b
'
man nc 1 ce a
propne,y,
ecasse
evme,an
eanngtrees,lfool."-Grer.ille.
that are extremely common in Palestine and Syria. And if it I" No cord or cable
grow with difficulty in hot countI;jes~" and required even the I c?-n ~lro.w ~o for'. d uons a tt ent'Ion .,. 0 f such a monarch as S
I bef ore 1't I fast'
Clbh,asorlove
bmdcan
so
nSSI
oomon,
('ould be raised and propagated, an inspired ,,,,riter certainly do ~Yith only IJ,
would Dot number it amono- the "trees of the field" which aR single thrend."•
•
t:>,
. , '
,
~ Burton.
" Lo,e
the phrase clearly ImplIes, can live and thnve WIthout the fos- sees what no eve
t.ering enl'e of man. The citron is a large and beautiful tree, sees; love hear3
always green, perfuming the air with its exquisite odour, and what no ear
extending a deep and refreshing shade over the panting inha- . hears; and. wlll1.t
.
We
11 , .th en, mIg
. h t t h espouse heartofman.love
never rose m the
b 1'ta.n t8 0 f th e t 01'1'1'd regIOns,
exclaim : "As the citron tree among the trees of the wood; so prepares for its
is my beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow ~bject."-Lara/t'l·.
te" A more love
Theis pleasure
of
WI'th
· great d el'Ight ,and h-IS fr Ul't was sweet t 0 my t as.
in loving."
beautiful object can hardly be conceived ·than a large and -La Roell.e/ouf.-preading citron, loaded with gold-coloured apples, and clothed c(!uld, "They do
"ith lea-ves of the richest green. lVIaundrell preferred the ~~~ l~~~\!h~t~~
orange garden, or citron grove, at Beroot, the palace of the Emir love."-ShaleFa-cardine, on the coast of Syria, to everything else he met with speare. "Lo..~ is
there
althouo-h
it was only a large quadrangular plot of ground ' au
alchemIst,
, "
,
t:>.
that can
transdlvlded Into SIXteen smaller squares; but the walks were so mute poison into
I-!haded with orange trees, of a large spreading size. and so richly food."-·B.0lto7l.
adorned ·with fruit, that he thoug-ht nothing could be more per- The cl~~ pOE'ts
feet in its kind, or, had it been duly cultivated, could have been ~if;~~en ove as
more delightful. When it is .recollected that the difference d Pax/on.
between citron and orange trees is not very discernible, Excepting "The true one
by the fruit, both of which, however, have the same golden of ):outh's l.ove
colour, this passag-e of l\1n.undrell's may serve as a comment on I provmg n fmt~l~
. . 0 f th
t' d fnl
m
t.he wor. d s 0 f So1
. .omon!
quote d'In, th ~· b egm.mJ?-g
. e sec, lOn.
thosehelpmate
years whell
-Shade, accordmg to Mr. 'Vood, In hIS descnptIOn of the TllIDS of : the dream of life
Balbec. is an essential article in Oriental luxury, The greatest i~ Qv.er" and w.e
lD Its reuhpeop1e ·see1c th
. ese re f resh ment s, as we11 as th e meaner. S 0 D1', hve
tie~ "-Soulh"l1
Pococke found the pat.riarch of the I1Iaronites (who was one of "TI~ou s\ye~i~t
their greatest families) and a bishop sitting under a tree. Any t~ing., tll~t e'er
tree that is thick and spreading doth for them: but it must dId fix lts hg~ltlr, 1yean
b
thell'
' enJoymg
"
spra)s
to
certaIn
add't'
1 IOn to
0f th·
emseI ves, w h en fibrecl
the rude
rocl~,
the tree is of a fragrant nature, as well as shady, which the citron n.~ I wonldst tho;
tree is. Travellers there, we find in their accounts, have made use t RC1mg l tOd tme !
ong 1111m.
an S .orm
1
of· pane
t rees. wa1nUll t rees, et c., an d E gmon t and H eyman were worn
yC't
entertained with coffee at l\10unt Sinai, under the orange trees of love me as tlioll
the garden of that place, The people of those countries not only truly clost, I w~1l
. un d er say.
h d t rees,
· an d tak e co11a t'lOns un d er th em, love
frequently SIt
with thee
trueagulD
11011
but sometimes the fruit of those trees under which they sit is bonest
hean,
shaken down upon them, as agreeableness. So Dr, Pococke tells though all un·
llS, when he was at Sidon, he was entertained in a garden. in me~~ t~f be s~~h
the shade of some apricot trees, and the fruit of them was shaken ~~ e e t gentle.
upon him. He speaks of it indeed as if it was done as a great ne~~ ': - Joa7m<.f.
proof of their abundance. but it seems rather to have been Bazllle.
.
d as an ngreea ble ad·d"ItIOn t 0 t. h e en te·rt·
t e
e Harmer.
deslgne
·ammen.
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o~i~nall

cakes of raisins or dried grapes. comb 'the, fr't
'
6
app 1es, pro.
Ul we. s? name.
ed into cakes, SIck, feeling faInt and exhausted, so as to need reVIVIng food.
wh!ch were an Sickness of stomach is often one result of excited feeling. (6)
artICle of food."-- left, eta., the attitude of one who would support another when
Ayre.
fainting and sick. (7) charge you, call upon you, adjure you.
Hos. iii. 1. See roes, or gazelles; these, with the hinds, are shy ~nd gentle
also 1 Sa. xxx. 12. creatures, an<l she intimates that genuine love can as little bear
b "The agreeable to be disturbed as they.c
11l1d
healthful
ATOte on v. 5.-Dr. Boothroyd :-" Support me with cordial;
qualities of the support me with citrons: for still I languish with love."
Dr.
~¥~~:le~:aJJt; A. Clarke :-" The versions in general understand some kind of
travellers
and ointments or perfumes by the first term," i.e. flagons. "Comphysiologists."- fort me with apples: " they had not apples, as we in England;
Wordsworth.
it is therefore probable that the citron or the orange (both of
"The district of which are believed to be good for the complaint alluded to) is
Askelon is espe- the fruit meant. "I am sick of love." Is it not amusing to see
cial!y oelebrated parents and physicians· treating this affection as a disease of a
for
apples,
who very, serI~us
.
?. It'IS ca11ed the vamanCa~tla.,
- 7 l 'I.e. CUpl'S
'd'
are Itsthe
largest
l?-atu~e
and best I have Ifever, whICh 18 saId to be produced by a wound mfhcted by one
ever seen ,in ,~his of his five arrows.
When a young man or woman becomeg
~~~lS~7~ r y. - languid, looks thin, refuses food, seeks retirement, and neglects
.
duties, the father and mother hold grave consultations; they
c "It is thought apply to the medical man, and· he furnishes them with
ftlg~y~ ~!~n~~ medicines, which are forthwith to be administered, to relieve the
awakenou9s1eep- poor patient. I believe the "versions in general" are right in
illt;. esp. a person supposing "ointments or perfumes" are meant, instead of
~;/Ilnk."-Faus- flagons, because they are still considered to be most efficacious in
removing the complaint.
Thus, when the fever is most
tl. 7.
"H ere distressing, the sufferer is washed with rosewater, rubbed with
again tbe custom perfumed oils, and the dust of sandal wood. The margin has.
!~~~;:t~ftwo!~~ instead of comfort, "straw me with apples; " which probably
be
considered means the citrons were to be put near to him, as it is believed
barbarous in the they imbibe the heat, and consequently lessen the fever. It is
extremetoawako also thought to be highly beneficial for the young sufferer to
1\ person out of
I
his sleep. How seep on the tender leaves of the plantain tree (bO'1U1.'Jla), or the
often, in going to lotus flowers; and if, in addition, strings of pearls are tied to
the house of a different parts of the body, there is reason to hope the patient
nati.o, you are
'11 d
II d
saluted with WI
owe.
, Nittera - kulln. TIw antclope.-The nntelope, like the hind, with which it is so
karar,' i.e. 'He f
sleeps.' Ask
requentI y associated in Scripture, is a timid creature, extremely
them to arouse jealous and watchful, sleeps little, is easily disturbed, takes
him: the reply is, alarm on the slightest occasion; and the moment its fears are
'Koodatlta,' i.e. awakened, it flies, or seems rather to disapI)ear, from the sight
'I cannot.' Indeetl, to request of the intruder. Soft and cautious is the step which interrupts
8uch a thing not the light slumbers of this gentle and suspicious creature. It
shows nt once is probable, from some hints in the sacred volume, that the
that
are grif-· shepherd in the Eastern desert sometimes wished to beg-uile
the
tin. oryou
new-comer.
'-'
'Only tbink of tedious moments by contemplating the beautiful for~ of the
that
ignorant sleeping antelope. But this was a gratification he could not
Bnglishmnn: he hope to en]' oy, unless he approached it with the utmost car,e, and
wClit to the honse
of our chief, nnd maintained a profound silence. 'Vhen, therefore, an Oriental
being told he was charged his companion, by the antelope, not to disturb the repose
nsleep, he Bnjd he of another, he intimated, by a most eXI)ressive and beautiful
IDustsee him. nnd
actually
made allusion, the necessity of using the greatest circumspection.
iuch a. noise ns to This statement imparts n. great degree of clearness and energy
fL

"The"

5-7. (5) flagons

. [Cap. ii. 5-'7 •

tgrapes
e r m compressme 0. n s .c.
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t<> the solemn adjurntion which the spouse twice addresses to the
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awake him; and

daughters of Jerusalem, when she charged them not to disturb then laughed at
what be had
the repose of her beloved one: "I charge you, 0 ye daughters of done."'-Roberts.
, Jerusalem, by the roes (the antelopes) 1 and by the hinds of the d Rob~rts.
field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my love, till he please." "TIle desire of
In this language, which is pastoral. and equally beautiful and power to exce:;s
signific..'tnt, the spouse delicately intimates her anxiety to detain caused angels t{)
. th
'
f
t
I'
H'IS fall;
the desire
h er L or,
d th a t sh e may enJoy
, eh
applness
0 con emp ating
of knowlellgc
to
glory; her deep sense of the evil nature and bitter consequences excess
Cl1U!'cu
of sin; her apprehension lest her companions, the members of I !finn to !all: but
her family, should by some rash .and unholy deed provoke Him ~~c~~~~ntYn~~h~~
to depa!'t: and bow reasonable It was that they wbo coveted can man nor
the society of that beautful creature, and were accustomed to nngels come into
watch over its slumbers in guarded silence, should be equally ~anger by it."cautious not to disturb the communion which she then enjoyed aeOll.
with her Saviour.e
e Paxton.

8, 9. (8) VOice, or sound of his footstep. a

(9) wall, "the
clay-built wall of the house or vineyard of the bride's family."
A different word from that meaning the strong wall of a city or
fortress. windows .. lattice, b the beloved was looking in
from the outside. shewing himself, ie. peering or peeping.
l'llC l,'oice (If the belol.'l'd ('t.. 8).-1. The beloved. Christ is-I.
The beloved of the Father; 2. Of the angels; 3. Of His people.
II. The revelation of the beloved-the voice. He reveals Himself-I. By His 'Word; 2. By His Spirit dwelling in the heart.
Note-This voice is pleasant, instructive, influential. III. The
coming of Christ. 1. This was the language of primitive and
expectant saints j 2. He came by His incarnation; 3. He comes
to the penitent sinner j 4. To the afflicted saint; 5. He comes at
death to receive the soul to glory j 6. He will come in judgment
to complete the salvation of His people.t'
lJ'ind01vs in tlw Ea:;t.-In Eastern countries the windows are
made of lattice-work, so closely set together, that a person outside cannot see what is taking place within j while anyone
within can see all that goes on outside. In the' centre of this
lattice work, however, there is a small door, opening on hinges,
about the size of a face, through which a person can hold communication with anyone outside. 'When one does not wi,sh to be
seen at the opening, or to communicate witb the outside. he has
only to step a little aside, wbere he is unobserved, tbough he can
observe. "The mother of Sisera looked out at the window, and
cried through the lattice," Judg. v. 28. ,Vindows, in Eastern
countries, from t.heir peculiar construction, have thuR suggested
the images, so eA-pressi ve and beautiful, used in many passages
of Scripture.

a "We have
sto.rted up anll
sent leaping over
the plain another
of SoL's favonrites. Wbat elegant creatures
those gazelles are,
and how gracefully they bound!
These lovelv
harts are very
timid, and descend at night to
the plains to feed
among' the lilies
until the davbreak, and tlie
shadows flee
away. "-TIIUTnSOll.
b "Windows of
female members
of the household
are screened with
lattice-work
marIe of nurrow
slats of wood, arm nged diagonally at right
angles with each
other, and EO
close
together
that persolls
within can !o'_'-C
without
being
seen."- Van Lennep.
e Pulpit ThemeJ.

10-13. (10) rise up, ete., invitation to a time of fellowship.
.
f
( l " The
more
raln," or common specic!'!
the six summer montbs rain rarely falls in Palestine." (J 2) of turtle-doves
singing, not merely of birds, though spring is the special time come up. from
for their songs. turtle, -n kind of dove. a wb. was a bird of the :outl?- m the
. P
l ' ; so Its
. re t urn 1D
. d'leat e
d'
spnng. Ullll
passage In
a estme
, spl'lng.
as d oes th e I earh
grarlually fill tlle
return of the cuckoo and the swallow with us. (lR) fig, ete., Iwhole land, ~ot
lit. "the fig tree sl1ices its fruit." h vines wben just in blossom. I only of P?-lestlOc
,
d h
d
' and SYna, hnt
A song of tkree eras (v~'. 12, 13).-'Ve may regar t ese wor s-: the whole PeninI ••tv:, a prophetic song of the first advent, when the winter of Isuill. -of Asia Mi-

(11) winter, who keeps people within the house.
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[Cap. ii. 14. 15.

exclusiveness and moral darkness was past. ' II. As an experimental song of Christ's advent to the soul. III. As a prophetic
song of the final glory. 1. Be patient, the winter will soon be
past; 2. Be diligent; 3. Be appreciative; 4. Be earnest, think of
the winter of the .ungodly.c .
"This description
.Note on 1\ 10.-The Orientals distinguish their winter into two
of spring has not
perhaps its equal parts, or rather the depth of winter, from the commencement
in any of our and termination of the season, by the severity of the cold. This,
poets (Greek or which lasts about forty days, they call IV[urbania.To this
Ln.tin).'·-Merciel·. rigorous part of the season the wise man seems to refer in that
i.'j'. 10-13.
T. beautiful passage of the Song: "Rise up, my love, my fair one,
Piel'CP., 110; T. and come away. For, 10, the winter is past, the rain is over and
Jones, 283.
gone ; the flowers appear on the earth ; the time of the singing
VI'. 12; 13. F. Oake- of birds is come; and the voice of the turtle is heard in our land."
ley, 245.
If we explain this text by the natural phenomena, these words,
t'. 13. R. Erskine, "the rain is over and gone," cannot be considered as an ex-.
ix.205.
position of the preceding clause, "for, 10, the winter is past; .,
c Stems mid Twigs.
and as denoting that the moist part of the year was entirely
d Paxton.
gone, along with which, Dr. Russel assures us, all rural delights
. "A lover's hope abandon the plains of Syria; but the meaning is, . that the
resembles
the Murbania, the depth of winter, is past and over, and the
Ocun in the nursery tnle; let it weather become agTeeably warm; the rain has just ceased, and
once take root, consequently- has left the sure and agreeable prospect of unand it will grow disturbed and pleasann- serenity for several days.
It had been
so rapidly, that,
in the course of no inducement to the spouse to quit her. apartments with the
u. few hours, the view of enjoying the pleasures of the country, to be told that
giant Imagina- the rainy season had 90mpletely terminated, and the intense'
lIation builds a
castle on the top, heats of summer, under which almost any plant and flower
and
by-and-by sickens and fades away, had commenced. d
comes
DisapSil1l1inll (If birds.-" But the nightingale, another of my airy
pointment with creatures, breathes such loud music out of her little instrumental
the cnrtal axe,
nnll hews down throat, that it might make mankind to think miracles are not
both the plaut ceased. He that at midnight, when the very labourer sleeps
and the super- securely, should hear, as I have very often, the clear airs, the
structure." - Sir
sweet descants, the natural rising and falling, the doubling and
Waller Scott.
redoubling
of her voice, might ",·ell be lifted above earth, and
r f. Walton.
8ay, 'Lord, what music hast Thou provided for the saints in
heaven, when Thou affordest bad men such music on earth?"· ~
Tame pigeons
14, 15. (14) clefts, l'fc./' with l'eference to the dove, who hides
are fond of build- in holes of the rocks. "The hiding-plad~s of the rocky precipices."
ing their nests in
t
t he secret plnces This continues the lover's entreaty to come out from the secre_
(15) foxes, better.,iacltn.ls, shy animu]s,
1lI111ertlcnth the chambers of the harem.
t;tnirs lending to 'vh. come forth only at night, and then do great mischief in the
the
roofs
of vineyards, as they are excessively fond of grapes. tender
houses.
grapes, as 'I.'. 13. b See prevo reference to the bride being bu~y
b "This I'. is the
frogment of n in the vineyards, ch. i. G. She hints that these vineyard duties
viI) tager's song, prevent her hastening to join him.
which Shulamith
l'Jw dore and the 'r(lck (In. 14).-1. The title given by Christ to
~ingF in nnswer
t.he
converted soul. Dove-I. Beautiful; 2. Cleanly; 3. Harmt<, the reqnest of
less;
4. Loving; 5. Fnlitful; 6. Sociable; 7. Defenceless: 8.
her lover."-IJcl'der, elc.
'Swift in flight; 9. Homely; ' 10. Quick-sighted; 11. Used in
II. Place of
t'. 14.
G. Camp- sacrifice; 12. Lures wild doves t.o the dove-cote.
bdl: 13G.
residence. 1. Clefts of rock Christ the spiritual Rock; 2. Secret
III. The request.
('.15 Abp.Sn.ndys, place of the stairs, ordinances, prayer~ etc.
GO.
1. Let me see. Thy countenance; 2. Let me hear Thy voice. IV.
t: W. Stevens.
The motives. Apply-I. 1'0 those who are not in the clefts of
nor." - Van Len1/ep.
b Figs in the Holy
Land ripen about
the end of June.

(!
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rock j 2. To those who nrc; 3. To all.c-Tllc tittlcf(Jxc,~ (1,'. 15).I. Some of the little foxes that spoil the vine. The little foxes
of-l. Un~nnctified t.empers; 2. Of the tongue; 3. Of the habits
of the life; 4-. Of irregularity and neglect; 5. Of pernicious
thoughts and judgings; 6. Of selfishness. II. Row they spoil
t.he 'Vine. 1. They depri,e of spiritual strength: 2. They prevent
growth and fruitfulness: 3. They endanger spiritual life. III.
'Vlwt we are to do with them, 1. Vigilance is necessUl'Y ; 2. They
mll~t be entrapped; 3. They must be destroyed. Learn :. -I..Ict the
6ubjectlead to-( 1) Self-examination; (2) Fidelity; (3) Rcsolution. d
]\ofc Oil r. H.-The Tamul translation has, jnstead of " cOlmtenance," "form:" "Thy form is comely.~' Dr. Boothroyd snys.
i, stairs~' is certainly improper; but may thel'e not be here an
allusion to the ancient ('ustom of building towers in the East~
for the purpose of accommodating doves? I have seen one which
harl stail's inside (probably to enable a person to ascend and watch
for the approach of strangers): on t,h e outside i,vere numerous
holes. in regular order~ where the doves concealed themselves,
aDd Lrought up their young. It is common to call a female by
the name of dove. but it refers more to secrecy than beauty. The
mother of Rama said it was necessary for him to go to the
de~ert: but I3he did not mention the reason to her husband; upon
,yhich he 8aicl~ by way of persuading her to tell him, " Oh I my
dove, am I a stranger?" t The phrase which we I'ender the secret
places of the stairs may, with more propriety~ be translated the
l'ecret crevices of the precipitous rocks; for the original term
Eignifics a place so high and steep that it cannot be approached
but. by ladders. So c105ely pursued were the people of Israel~ and
f:O unable to resist the assault of their enemies: that, like the
t,imid dove. they fled to the fastnesses of the mountains. and the
holes of the rocks'!
'
16, 17. (16) feedeth, etc., recalling the compariwn of the
roe. (1 i) shadows, of night: the time in who timid roes feed.
Bether ,n better trnnsJate, division, separation, time of parting
hetween beloved anel bride. The local reference would be to
111Cluntains of Bit-hron. separated from the rest of Israel by J Ol'dall:
and not fn r from Bcthabara.
The mountain o/mY1'7'h.Up to the fair myrrh-mountain,
The fresh f, ankincense hill,
I'll get me in this midnight,
And dlink of love my :fill.
o hills of fragrance, smiling
,Vith every flower of love;
o slopes of sweet,ness, breathing
Yom' odours from above,Ye send me silent welcome,
I waft you mine again;
GiYe me the wings of morning,
Burst this st.ill-binding chain.
For soon shaH break the day,
And shadows flee away.
Amid time'~ angry uproar.
Unmoved, unruffled, still
Keep, keep me calmly, truly
Doing the loved one's will.

d Dr. J. Blirns.
"Foxes nrc ob5erved by mnuj'
authors to be
fond of grapes,
nnd to
make
great ha\'oc in
,;uemrus. AristnpilfLlles (in his
1:.'1} II i tn) COlllpares soldiers to
fuxes, who spoil
whole countries.
as the others do
yinenmls. Gnkn
(in 'his Bouk «f
Aliments) tells us
tbat hunters dill
110t scruple t.o cat
tbe flesh of foxes
in nutumn, wllen
they were grown
fat ~;th fe€ding
on grapes." BUl'der.

" Alas I the ]o,~
of woman I it is
known to be a
lovely and a fenrful thing."Byron.
e Rober/s.
f Pax/on.

((. },fr. Tvilliam,~
believes that he
has found the
ancient Dether ill
Wally Deitir,
which · com cs
ItO\\"11 from the
sOl1th, anll

nnite~

with Wady
Werd.

el

Euscbius says nether was
impregnable
fllrfar
tre3S not
from .Jerusalem.
·1'. 16. W. Pemble,
fi83; Bossuef, ix.
130; lJoltl'c/a10 1If',
ii. 3,17; D, Wilco.r.
ii. 177; D/,. E~
l'(l!,s(ln, i. 552;

an

E ..Mannill[l,
411:
H.
Vaughan, 216.

ff.

iii.

V. 17.
T. Boston,
v.525.

" He loved Amye,
till he sa w F1o-

nat, and when
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he saw Cynthia.,
forgot them both;
but fair Phillis
was incomparably beyond them
all: Clorris surpassed her, and
yet when he
espied Amaryllis,
she was his sole
mistress. 0 divine Amaryllis I
how lovely, how
tall. how comely
she was, till he
sa\...• another, and
then she was the
sole subject of
his thoughts. In
fine, her he loves
best he saw last."
-R. Burton.
." Love I what a
volume in a wordl
an ocean in a
tear I A seventh
heaven in a
glance I a whirlwind in a sigh I
The lightning in
a touch-a millennium in a momentl'Vhateoncentrated joy, or
woe, in bless'd or
blighted love I "
-Tupper.

"Love one human
being purely and
warmly, and you
will love all. The
heart in this
heaven, like the
wandering sun,
see s not h i n g,
from the dewdrop to the oce:m,
but a mirr.or
which it warms
and fills."-Richler.

" Love.is not love
which alters
when it nlteration finds, or
bends with the
remover to remove; 0 no I it
is nn ever fixed
mnrk, that looks
011 tempests, ancI
is neyer shaken;
it is the star to
every wandering
bnrk
whose
wurth's
nnknown, althol1g'h
his height be
taken." - Shakt:'pearc.
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'Mid din of stormy voices,
The clamour and the war,
Keep me with eye full-gazing
On the eternal star ;
Still working, suffering; loving~
Still true and self-denied;
In the old faith abiding,
To the 'old names'allied.
For soon shall break the day,
And shadows flee away.
From earthly power and weakness
Keep me alike apart ;
From self-will and unmeekness,
From pride of lip or heart.
Without let tempests gather,
Let aU be calm within,
U nfretted and unshaken
By human strife and sin,
And when these limbs are weary,
And throbs this sleepless brain,
"\Vith breath from yon myrrh-mountain
Revive my soul again.
For soon shall break the day,
And'shadows flee away.
There my Beloved dwelleth,
He calls me up to Him;
He bids me quit these valleys,
These moorlands brown and dinl.
There my long-parted wait me,
, The missed and mourned below;
Now, eager to rejoin them,
I fain would rise and go.
Not long we here shall linger,
Not long we here shall sigh;
The hour of dew and dawning
Is hastening from on high.
For soon shall break the day,
And shadows flee away.
o streaks of happy dayspring,
Salute us from above;
o never-sett.ing sunlight,
Earth longeth for thy love.
o hymns of unknown gladness,
That hail us from these skies,
Swell till you gently silence
Earth's meaner melodies.
o hope, all hope surpassing,
For evermore to be ;
o Christ, the Church's Bridegroom,
In Paradise with Thee I
For soon Rhall break the day,
.And shadows flee away.

Cap. tii. 1-8.]
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CHAPTER THE THIRD.
1-5. (1) by night, in the night-houIs, Some take this as t·. 1. B. Hinton,
the narrat.ion of her dreams. (2) rise now, or! Come~ let me i 144.
.
rise. city, Jerusalem, or perhaps Sbunem. (3) watchmen, i !:'. 3' S. ])eyltng,
G
night-guards, or sentinels. (4) mother's house, i.c. the part lll. 1.
~. .
of the dwelling appropriated to the females. (5) charge ctc. ,t'. 4. J. Tlllll.sr>7l,
.. ,..
,
, 1 584 ; R.M'Clleylle,
as c h . 11. "
412.
PCl'8Cl'Cl'ance c}'ownr.d 16th .f)UC(]CS,t:; ('n'. 1-4).-ln our remarks 1
on the bride's ex.perience we shall notice-I. Her persevering t"h~Iiglt1~le'ergthfarf
.
1.Th'
'
an SIn
0
exertions.
' IS t 0 correct our luk-e,varmness ; 2. T
0 stlIDulate
Inerve
and sinew,
our desires after Him; 3. To endear His presence to ns. 11.1 or ~he sway of
The successful issue of them. This is-I. Expressly promised by I mngIC
potent
God Himself: 2. Confirmed by natural experience. III. The use I ~I~rr, ~~n 10a.n:,
she made of her success. And thus we should-I. Exert our-I thongh oft t{)
selves to retain the Saviour with us; 2. Seek to enjoy the most I agony distrest,
. t'Imat e commlllllon
.
I T? fux our h ~ar tS I. favourite
amI though
In
WI'th
· H'
_ 1m. L
,earn-.
seat its
be
supremely on the Lord; 2. Not to J'1.eld to sloth In our pursmt of ! feeble woman's
Him; 3. Nor to despondency.n
l breast."-SlUlke'l'llC Sh'Cllt/tlt {If lorc.-l\Iercers' Hall stands upon a most interest-I sjJl.:are.
ing site. Here was the house of Gilbert Becket, a yeoman, who, a C.Simeoll, M.A.
whilst follo'\~ng his lor~ to the H?ly Land during. the crusades, "A mnn may be
was taken pru,oner by a Saracen emll", and confined m a dungeon. ,a miser of his
The emir had a daughter, who saw and pitied the captive. Pity in I \~'ealth; . he may
this instance proved akIn to love, aud under the influence of these i ~le up hIS .talent
; III
napkIn;
he
'
f eel mgs
S]Ie con tr'
, lyed to set h'1m f ree. G'lb
1 ert returnedto:
maya hug
himself
Ellgland~ leaving his benefactress behind, pining in son-ow for I in hisreI,>utntion;
his loss. which at, last gTew so insupportable that she determined but lle IS :;hvaJ:;;
h 15
ld Sh
t I love.
generous
· tl. lrough th
k h 1m
t o sec·
.. e ·w or.
. e went to th e. nearest por,
LoveIII CUlland em barked on the sea! the words ,. London" and "Gilbert" j not stay at home;
being all the directions she had to guide her. The first sufficed: a mll;n call!1 0t
to I:>O'uide her to the Engli~h
capital'lbut
when there. '. she could :~ self.
keep It. to !llm~
. .
LIke lJght,
only wunder from street to street, repeatmg WIth touchmg pathos! it is cOllstantlv
the" other,-" Gilbert! Gilbert!" How the fond and single-I' travelling.
A
hearted I:>!rid
~ucceeded in findinO" Gilbert the story sayeth not· ~nnn must .spe~d
•
•
I:>
, It, must gIve 1t
but she dld find hIm, and was rewarded for all her trOUbles,! away."-])l'. Macobtained the fruition of all her hopes. The yeoman welcomed I leod.
heT with tears of joy! had her immediately baptised, and was then ,I bOld E
unIted to her in marriage, The son of the fair pagan and the
.ngZand.
b
yeoman was the far-famed Thomas a Becket.
6-8. (6) who is this? ref. to the bride's entry into the city
of David. 1'his is an expression of admiration. wilderness, or
"11
ki '
., fr?m i. aaffection
1e
ng s
the pasture- 1an ds: th e country. pI'11 ars 0 f s~o k e, arls~ng
is exthe frankincense and other perfumes burned In connectIOn WIth presseu not only
a bridal procession.
powders, or spices. (7) bed, or royal ~ by .the state. in
alanquin
~ent
to
fetch
the bride in. valian t men to form a I IS
:\'lllCh the Imrie
P
condncted to
body-guard, or guard of honour. (8) upon hls thIgh, ready I the palace. hllt
for instant use. fear, of robbers attacking the procession.a
i also by his soliciCltrl.')t ('xalted to glory (v. 6).-1. Consider the .importance of tude for her rn~e .
. 0 f ehnst
: to con firm our f alt.
. h II . , Th at t h e ascen- Ij and
safety 011 the
the ascenmon
journey... _ ,spk.
alOn of Christ was a suitable reward for His serVICes. And-IlL ,I Com.
The Bpecial promised benefits by it conferred upon us. b
PerfullIls.-The use of perfumes at Eastern marriages is com-, 11 H. Verschot/le,
mon; and upon grea.t occasions very profuse, Not only are the l M.A:

I

I

I

,

0..;
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"Love and hate . garments scented till, in the Psalmist's language, they smell of
~v:et:e~d ingr~~~ myrrh, aloes, and cassia; it is also customary for virgins to meet~
hcart. When they and lead the proce8sion, with silver gilt pots of perfumes.; and
wax, they wax sometimes aromatics are burned in the windows of all the houses
,together; when in the streets through which the p'rocession is to pass, till the air
they wane, they
wanc together; I becomes loaded with fragrant odours. In allusion to this pracmeun real love of tice it is demanded, "Who is this that cometh out of the wildergood and. real Dess like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and frankhnte .of CVll. ~f incense?" So liberally w. ere these rich perfumes burned on this
you lllcrense lll ·
.'
.
love of good, you ' OcCasIOn, that a pIllar of smoke ascended from the censers, so
will also, and .by I high,that it could be seen at a considerable distance; and the
the ~ame.act, lll- I perfume was so rich as to equal in value and frao-rance all the
crease In thc
'='
loathing of evil' I powders of the merchant. The custom of burnmg perfumes on
if you have learnt Ithese occasions still continues in the East; for La iy l\fary ,Vortley
to loathe sin,' l\fontagu. describing the reception of a young Turkish bride at
more,at you
have th e b
' says, " T
also
the same
agnIO,
wo "
Vll'gms me t h er a t th e d 001'; t wo 0 th ers
moment learnt filled silver gilt pots with perfumes, and began the procession,
to re~olC~ moz:e the rest following in pairs, to .the number of thirty. In this
hear~~ly III holl- order they marched round the three rooms of the bagnio." And
ness. -Arnot.
Maillet informs us that , . . hen the amba~sadors of an Eastern
c Paxton.
monarch, sent to propose marriage to an Egyptian queen, made
their entrance into the capital of that kingdom, the streets
through which they passed were strewed with flowers, and precious
odours, burning in the 1\ indows from very early in the morning,
embalmed the air.C
9-11. (9) chariot, the palanquin of 'l'. 7 further described.
a O. Zockler.
wood of Lebanon, very costly, and sweet - smelling. (10)
11. 11. DI'.J.lJ01l11e, pillars; to support the canopy.
covering, or canopy" or
v. 1; J. Flavel, perhaps seat of cushions. .paved, etc., reference is probably to
vi. 545.
mosaic work or tapestry, given, as a sign of goodwill, to the
"They should be- , bride by the court ladies. (11) go forth, to meet the procession:
ware.whochnrges i as in the parable of the Ten Virgins. mother, i.e. Bathsheba.
lay
lovc,they:
on Th e cr~wn re f ene
. d t 0 18
. th e' f ~~t'Ive COI?ne
.
t 0 f go ld a~d'l
solidIII
ground
81 Vel'
make them, for i who bndegrooms wore at Israelitlsh weddmgs.a
tllere nre hearts i
'j'he couch 01' pala/Jujuin.-The original word, apl'1'ion, does not
so prou~ly fond, occur ri,nywhere else, and is not. therefore, the u~ual word for a
that
wrmg
. t . Th e d escnp
. t'IOn appears. t 0 suggest th. e "1dea 0 f a portabl e
11
1\ r d
t 11 etLem
y' 11 Ch ano
break, ,or ever couch, 'litter, or lmlanquin.
Such conveyances were in use
~hCY . '~'l~l t~OOP among the ancient Egyptia.ns, with ,,,liose refinement Solomon
S~lv~~~,I-J. eIT~~ : appears to have been well acquainted: l\il·. ,Vilkinson saw~ at
AJ/owles.
Beni-Hassan, a representation, which is coi)ied in his late work,
of a person of distinction carried in an open palanquin by four
".An old, n. grave ' bearers, closely followed by an attendant with a sort of parasol.
(!lscreet man, .is Such vehicles are still employed by persons of consideration in
fittest, of
to love
ellS- d'ff '
. and are very vanous
. .In tJlell'
. cIutra.cteI'
course
1 eren t E1 as t ern count 1"1es:
nmttCrs; because and mode of use; but in general terms they may be described
he hath !ikely as couches, covered with a canopy supported by pillars at the
more
experIence,
and hung
to l)rotect the person
observcd
more, four corners. , (
.round with curtains
(
huth a more staid from the sun; and carned on men's shoulders by means of two
judgment,. can poles, on which they are supported. They are usually long enough
better d~scern, for the rider to recline n.t full length in them, n.nd about three feet
resolve,
dISCUSS, b
.
h'
' h ness d epen,
d 0 f course l on
u(lvise, give
betroad ; b U t tlIe SIze,
Clght ,n.ndl'lC
ter cautions and the rank or wealth of the owner. The number of ben.rers is
more solid pr e- proportioned to the weight, and in travelling there are two
cepts,
better
lD. l'leve each 0 tller. bY tluns.
·
'UTI
form his
lluditor
or more se ts W].
HCh Ie
n len, 110"rever~
in such' n. sub~ litters of this description are employed in
estern Asia, they n.re
I

"

•
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f:eldom car:ried by l?en~ but by two animals (mmall:y camels or i ject, nlHl .by. :eamules). one of wblch goes before and the other behllld between: son of 1m npt:r
the poles. 111ere is another kind of canopied litter, mounted on! yenr~~ sooner (h' 1 e an1ll1a
. 1 (an eIeph ant,
·
. I n di·a), on whlCh vert. -Burto/l.
th e b ack- o f. a F.lllg
ln
great pr:::rfo:ons ride in state) and which, from its elevation and ~'Love's feelillg'
richness. is con8picuous from afar; but in the present insix.'lnce I ~s ~l,ore soft. awl
. prob abl y ill
. t end c.
d Veulc
1.' I
~en.lble
than
are
somet.. h'mg 0 f th
. e 0 th er sort IS
es 0 f the
tenrler
horns
this descri ption, particularly royal ones, are sometimes of astonish-I of cockled snails;
ing magnificence, the woodwork being covered with silver, and IlOve's
tOl~gl1e
('~ched 'with precions stones,. while the canopy .is o.f the most i ~~~~~us ~~~~~I~~~
costly stuffs~ brocades, and satms, also adorned wIth Jewels, and t a s t e."-S!wkt:the interior fitting-npof corre8ponding splendour. Ii-Such a speare.
ceremony as this was customary among the Jews at their mar- ""l'is 10v
riages. l\Iaillct informs us the crowns were made of different billet! wit~ ~~17;~
materials. Describing the custom, as practised by the members alone, that melts
of the Greek Church who now live in Egypt, he says, H that the the soften:d sonl
d OppOSl't€ t 0 a read'mg- d esk-: upon I slotb;
to cowardICe
. d
pnrti e8 t 0 b e marne
areI
pace
out awl
Tirwhich the book of the Gospels is placed. and upon the book two tUOIlS passions
crowns. which are made of such material as people choose, of prompt tbe gr~at
fi ?wers,. 0.-f ~Ioth
1 Th ere .h e (th e. pIles
.' t) cont'mues the
re501.e,
and fan
· , or. 0 f t'lnse..
slumbering
hIS benedlCtIons and prayers, mto which he lntroduces all the spark ofheavenlj
patriarchs of the Old Testament. He after that places these fue."-JoIlllSOll.
croWDS, the one on the head of the bridegroom, the other on that b lJr. Kitto.
of the bride, and covers them both with a veil." After some
other ceremonies, the prie8t concludes the whole by taking off c Burder.
their crowDS, and dismissing them with prayers. c

'I

I

I

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.
1-3. (1) doves' eyes, ch. i. 15. within thy locks, or
behind thy veil. hair., goats, i.e.. "her locks were jet, glossy a Thomson.
black, like the Syrian goats," a appear, ?11a1',q. eat of, (2)
teeth .. sheep, .• one of the pleasantest sights to be ·witnessed Ib Vall Lellllep,
under the clear and brilliant sky of \Vestern Asia is a flock of
mow-white sheep, scattered over the surface of a fine green
meadow," " bear twins, better, ,; are equal pairs and none is "A benutif~l eye
cr to the reo'ularity and completeness of the teeth, makes
lost"
referrin
slle~lcc
,
... b
, . b
•
,
•
•
eloquent; a. kllld
(3) scarleL, contrastmg beautifully WIth the whIte of the eve makes conteeth. speech, better, mouth, the organ of speech. temples, I tradiction nn ll5 likened to a sliced pomegranate blushing 'with its fruitful seeds. ! sen!;; an enraged
"ThC fTUl't IS
' 0 f a fl esh co1OUf, WI'th t'Ins
t ,0f a deeper ro:;e..
~"
eye
makes beaut.\'
deformed.
'1'];[..:
'Tlw ISY1'i(]'1l f,nat.-The goats of Palestme are of two kinds,- : little
member
the one differing little from those of our own country; the other : gives life to e,ery
somewhat larger than ours, and remarkable for the length of its i otl~er part a~ont
,.
S ch u· IZ, wn't'Ing f rom L e b anon, d
' b es. us,
I belIeVe
ears. The ml!3SlOnary
escn
the anfl
story of Arthese animals :-'.' ,Ve pitched our tent near a brook, and wit- 1 gus imjJlies no
nessed the manner in which the goats are led down from the 1 more thall. th:lt
. ..In order. to d rink a~ th
b rook. . Th ere ~ere two I. every
the eye Hi lU
mountams,
. e
part; tlmt
herds, of a lIght reddIsh colour, WIth long haIr and hangIng ears .. is to ~ay, CVI':Ty
These goats are called in Arabic 7wlnmel,. they are shorn like sheep, : otber part ~\'ollld
. h aIr
. .IS soId. un d er th e name 0 f , ca~e.l' s h'
rTh e yarn iI were
be
mutIlated,
d tll~lr
an.
~IT.
not its force
WhICh IS pnrchased In Europe for camel s haIT ]S mIXed and adul- . reprcsentelllJlore
rerated with wool. Goats such as I have de:::cribed are most ' by the eye than
numerous in Gilead and Angora in Lesser Asia. The hair of ~~~.?Y itself:'-these animals was probably that employed in making curtains
Z30n.

I
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[Cap. iv. 4-9~

I

"I dllre not look for the tabernacle (Ex. xxv. 4} . As they descended from the
ubon her eye~ mountains. I was reminded of the expression in the Song of

~v:r~its"J~~{~e Solomon (iv. 1), 'Thy hair is as a flock of goats, that appear from
basilisk."-Na- l\fountGilead.' Go ats',m ilk was formerly, ~s it is now, a favourite
thaniel Field.
article of food in the East : hence in Pro xxvii. 27 it· is promised
as one of the rewards of industry, ' Thou shalt have goats' milk
enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, and for the
maintenance for thy maidens.' "

(f

"Some quiet

spot. it may be in
the garden of the
palace, which is
the scene of the
pre sen t meeting."-DeWzscll.
". 6. IV. Romaine,
iii. 93.
1!.7. Dr. T. Orisp,
··ii. 410; Bossuet,
ii. 113.

" Love is like the
spirit in Ezekiel'S
w h e e fs, t hat
made them move
so swiftly; so
thllt
dulness,
sluggishness, and
wearisomeness is
quickly dispelled
by heavenly love,
as the ice is presently dissolved
by the sunbearos."-Anthony
Burgess.

b Dr. Thomson.

"These references
describe
the wild inhospitable character
o[
the district
rom which the
bride comes."o. Zockler.

If

b Gesenills.
f'. 8.
T. Boston,
iii. 118.

C'Solid love,
whose root is virtue. can no more
die than virtuo
itsclf."-Era.(mus.

4-7. (4) tower, etc., see Ne. iii. 25-27; l\fi. iv. 8. hang,
etc., with allusion to the bride's necklaces and ornaments. (5)

young roes, beautiful and delicate, and exactly matching. (6)
break, etc., breathe; this seems to express the desire of the
bride to get away from the public excitement to the retirements
of the palace, who are poetically called the." mountain of myrrh,"
etc. (7) all fair, summing up the praises.
.
The IliUek lily.-This flower is very large, and the three inner
petals meet above. and form a gorgeous canopy, such as art never
approached, and king never sat under, even in his utmost glory.
And when I met this incomparable flower in all its. loveliness,
among the oak-woods around the northern base of Tabor and on
the hills of Nazareth, where our Lord spent His youth, I felt
assured that it was to this He referred. Vie call it Huleh lily
because it was here that,. it was first discovered. I ts botanical
name, if it has one, I am unacquainted with, and am not anxious
to have any other than that which connects it with its neighbourhood. I suppose, also, that it is this identical flower to which
Solomon refers in the Song of Songs, " I am the rose of Sharon,
and the lily of the valleys. As the lily among thorns, so is my
love among the daughters." The bride, comparing her beloved
to a-roe or a young hart,. sees him feeding among the lilies. Our
flower delights most in the valleys, but is also found on the mountains. It grows among thorns, and I have sadly lacerated my
hands in extricating it from them. Nothing can be in higher
contrast than the luxuriant, velvety softness of this lily, and the
crabbed, tangled hedge of thorns about it. Gazelles still delight
to feed among them, and you can scarcely ride through the woods
north of Tabor, where these lilies abound, without frightening
them from their pasture. b
Q

8, 9. (8) Lebanon, the district fro whence the bride was
brought. Amana, or Abane, the part of the Antilibanus that
looks over Damascus. Shenir, another peak of the same range.
Hermon, the culminating point of the Antilibanus. lions'
dens, or panthers', who have been seen in Southern Lebanon in
recent years/J There is, however, no difficulty in assuming that
lions were found in those wooded regions. (9) ravished, taken
away. one .. eyes, or" one look of thine." b
One of thine cycs.-There is a singularity in this imagery,
which has much perplexed the critics; and perhaps it is not
possible to ascertain the meaning of the poet beyond a doubt.
Supposing t.he royal blidegroom to have had a profile, or side
view of his bride, in the present instance, only one eye, or one
side of her necklace, would be observable; yet this charms and
overpowers him. Tertullian mentions a custom in the East, of
women unveiling only one eye in conversation, while they keep
the other covere4 ; Alld Niebuhr mentions a like custom in some
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part,R of Arabia., This brings us to nearly the same interpret.ation c lVillicrms.

as the above. C
10, 11. (10) love, or loves! endearments~ caresses. (11) drop, I ~~~~b;.s·~N~:
honey, as the honeycomb does. under thy tongue, so as to! body's
sweetsweeten thy words. smell, etc., compo Ge. xX\ii. 27.a
heart is ugly.":The heal'cnll,Il Bl'idt'(ll'ool1L-Thrice
happy souls
that ha,e
Christ.i ]o'\e
Dutch. ".Peop~e 10
'
.
<
thmk other
for L·h elr Commander! and are led: governed. and conducted by I people's eye>; are
I~im as ~heir King ~nd Captain o~ their salv-ation. His very I ~u t." -:- Sp~7lisI1;
I. banner' over them IS love: aU HIS commands are commands,
Lo.e 1S bhlHl.
.
.
h
f
h
'
.
d'
1
Ellulish.-"
.
R
11t he sernce . e reqUlret 0 t em IS Impose III o,e; nre- thick Faults
of 1o,e; a
where
He never enjoineth them anything but what is for their good. love is thi~."
They nre ne-ver losers by obeying His pleasure; a11 their losses I lrdsh. "To.lo,:e
come by their diRobedience: He never putteth them upon any I ~nd to b~ WIS;, ~~
.' 1 .. d
'1
H e ch ooseth t h e sweet. attnbute
. , 1Spanish.
m p 0 S S 1 b 1e. Sllifermg, )ut It IS one In ove.
True
of 10,e. showing that it is a special act of His love that He lo'\e never grow~
leadeth' on His followers to conflict. intending to make them! heavy." .~ Who
.
'h
. ., b
be loved
h a ppy gamel's: ., more t an conquerors. '
II ,,·;ould
m u s t 10 v e."
"1l"\
15 . (12 ) enc 1ose d ,mal'g. ba1'J'('·
d (11
... 9.
) fioun taln
' j-'-Italicrn.
.
~
c . Vlll.
b .1. .MaYlHtnl
sealed, sOl3et apart for the particular service of the king.a (13) (1646). . .
pomegran a tes, b regarded as a sacred fruit! "emblem of spiritual, II "The gllrden
fnlitfulness in good works. camphire, or cypress, henna c (ch, i. an~ the ~PliDg
14)
(14) spikenard , dc. , different kind!' of• spices that were nnel
bemg locked up
. .
sealed, PRhIghly esteemed. Some of them were foreIgn plants. The turollv indico.1,P.3
description is not of an actual, but an ideal, garden. saffron, thnt the ncce~'l jg
or crocus. calamus a sweet cane. brought from Arabia Felix. open only to tQe
,
. '
:
, o w n e r and pogCInnamOn, If t?e. well-known artIcle of commerce It came fl'. sessor himseU:'-Ceylon. (15) lIVIng waters, i.e. flowing waters, running o. Z&l:ier.
.
streams,
C
G
.
P
The sea7edfiollnta,i'n .-This morning we went to see some re· 3 om
; n n.. '\1..e·l~1C·
I,
markahle places in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem. The first
place that we directed our course to was those famous fountains, b" One specties of
l laS
.
1.
t .an h our and a quarter
.
d'I~t an t f rom I pomegraua
. pOD18, an d gard en8, auou
kernels of a.edeep
Bethlehem, southward, saId to have been the contnvance and, crimson -ColO1,if,
delight of King Solomon. To these works and places of pleasure I prefen-~d by SOIU{l
··
d to a.11,ud
5 6 h
I on aCco\lllt of
t pnnce
th a t grea..
IS SuPP?Se
e, Ec."
11. , ,w ere, ~mong their strollg nr.ithe other Instances of his maglllficence, he reckons up hIS gar· dity, tllelr juice
dens, and vineyards, and pools. As for the pools, they are three Ibeing .som~tim(!g
in number , lying in a row above each other ' being
so disposed .....1
n~ed 111steau of
•
neg a r." The
that the waters of the u~permost ma;y descen~ lllto the. second, other \~Ilrietyj~
:md those of the second mto the thud. TheIr figure IS quad- nenrlywhite. M
rnngular; the breadth is the same in all, amounting to about a pleRsn!1 t swept
. t -y paces; ill.
. th'
'verv
nme
err Ien gth t h
ere '18 some iliff. erence b et ween flavour,
freshing;"
·nIHl zy.-u. .
them, the first bemg about one hundred and SIxty paces long, great' f(\vourjt~
the 8econd two hundred, and the third two hundred and twenty. with al~~lassc:-;.
The""
are aU lined 1\ith wall,and
plastered ' and contain a great often
These ~!ee!-l . u~'e
.'
C,
5eE'D - 1U
depth of water. Close by the pools IS a pleasant castle of a ga.rden~ oJ~ n1Dmodern structure; and at about the distance of one hundred and ning water., but
forty paces from them is :1 fountain, from which. principally, they
E 'fil-;o
tJ'
'
. t () "b e th a t sive
grown
n e;-:teu1 ·
t h ey (enve
,1e11' wat ers. Th'1S the f-rIars
Wl'11 h ave
. 6rch~ru~
"sealed fountain" to which the holy spouse is compared, Cant. where thf¥ CH~
i v. ] 2, and, in confirmation of this opinion, they pretend a be ini./5titl?d, . IlS
~..
th
S 1omo.n 8.h U t up th ese sprmgs,
.
t th e nenr
nt
1,nr 11:r-s,;)",
trawtlOn,
. at K·Ing?
and k ep.
SmVTDlt."door of them sealed WIth hIS SIgnet, to the end that he might Vim Le.nI~fJl.
preserve the waters for his own drinking: in their n~tural fresh- , c The Iwrrh'a t'la.
ne!'lS and purity. Nor was it difficult thus to secure them, they; shrub risi.:Jg five
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'or SIX :feet high, rIsIng under ground, and having no avenue to" them but by
with 'fragrant' 8;' little hole, like to themo,u th of a narrow well. Through thi3
whitish fiowe:rs.
growing, iUt clus- hole you descend directly down, but not without some difficulty,
ters (Lalosonia' :for about four yards, andthen arrive in a vaulted room, fifteen
alba).
pa'Ces,long, and eight broad. Joining to this is another room, of
the sam-e fashion, but somewh3Jt less. Both these rooms are
tl.
12: R: JA covered with ha.ndsome stone arches, v.ery andent, and perhaps
jI'O;leyne, 337.
the work of Solomon himself. Below the pools here runs down
tl.
15. ])1'. A'. a narrow rocky- v3l11ey; enclosed' on both sides with high moun-,
Monro, 191; Bp. tafus. This' the friars will have to, be the "enclosed garden"
'Vidal,342.
alluded' to) in the 831mB place of the Canticleao before cited. "That
truth there may- be in this: conjecture, r cannot ' absolutely
"Love that has l)ronounce. As to,the' pools; it iS~ probable enough they maybe
~e~~~~! rogke~ui~ the same- with Solomon's; there not being the like store of
ih good health, is excellent spring-water' to, be met with anywhere else throughout
shorklived, and. aJl1:'aIestine.d.-Feirouz, a vizier, having divorced his wife ChemnPts.t!;O hEave ague- sennissa, on suspicion of criminal conversation with the sultan,
fi
rasmus. t1...
.
lyIng'
'
f or reLlless
' ..1...
t 0 th·
. d ge,
.ue brothers 0 f Cl~
llvmsennlSsa',app
eir JU
"They ~T, ba~e "My- lord ,.,. said they: "'we have rented to, Feirouz a most demen
beiilgthen,.
m ' 1"
'd'en, a t
' t na
" 1' parc.tA.,W:;e;
_..:1,:,.
'h e to 0 k posseSSIOn
.
't
love, ha\l'e
Ig1Itful gar
erres
0 f 1,
a nobilityJntheir encompassed' with· high walls, and planted with, the most 'b eauti11 a t ur e s . more fur trees' that bloom.-ed with, flowers and' fruit. He has broken
than is natl'\"e to
,
'
d
d
d h fi
them'." - Shake~ do.wn the walls, plucke the tender' flowers, evoure t e nest
speare.
'
fruit, and: would now re~tore , to, us this garden" robbed of everyd J[aund)·ell..
thing th-at contributed to· render it delicioUE, when we gave him
'B urder•.
admission to,it." Feirouzj in his, defence, and the sultan in hIS
~
attention:: to, Chemsennissa·'s innocence, still carryon the same
ahlegory- of the garden, as may be seen in the author;e
a "The beauties
16., north, .. south, not the east Ol"w:est winds', bec. the ,one
aud
attractionS
of-both north ltnd 'brought" the biting cold, and the other the'severe rains. Two
south of Lebnnollj opposite winds~ are mentionedbec. the fragrance is to be-' wafted
with its streams iTh alll ditections. his. garden,a'hel-s, but she· willingly acknowof sparklin,g
,water and fresh, ledges it as IUs;
-mountain air; of.
J'lw 8ou.tli- 'mina:-The suffocating' heats' wafted' on the wings
Engedi with, its 'of the south wind from the glowing sands'of th-e desert are felt
tropical climate more or less in aU the Oriental regions, and even in Italy itself,
and henna plan.
tations, of the although far distant f:room the terrible wastes of the neighbouring
spice-groves of continents, where they produce a general languor' and difficulty
AmbiaFelix,and
,of respiration. A wind so' fatal or'inJ'urious to,the people of the
of the rarest products of the·dis- East must be to them an object of alanp. or' dismay. Yet, in the
tant myst.erious Song of SoloIDDn, its pestilential blast is invited by tlie spouse to
0phir, must
all come and blow upon her e-arden, and', waft it" fragrance to her
,oombine
to: fur'-'
llish out ollebelovcd. If the south, winds'in J'udreOt n.re as oppressive as they
glorions repre- are in Barbary' and Egypt, and' as the winds from the desert are
scntn.tion,"-,SJlk. at Aleppo, (which, according ' to'Russel~ are of the same nature as
Com.
the 8cuth windo~ in- 0anaan),. or if they are only very hot, as Le
" '. Hi. Young· (of Bl-uin certainly' found' them in October, would t.he spouse ha-ve
Hnwick), 2~; ])r .. ,desired the north wind! to· depart, as Bochm::t renders it, and t.he
~~3' 1~~'l'~rRII~:, ~out~ wind.to blow'? The,supposition cann?t be admitted. An
dico'm, i 225.· E. ,InspIred· wnter never- departs from, the strICtest truth and pro1Jle"COlf)e, 'iii-: 325.' ,priety in the use of figures, a,c cording to the rules of Oriental
" Love" is "poesic' 'composition; and therefore a meaning directly opposite must be
-it doth,create; the true one" to· correspond with. the physic at character of that
. fro.m , flH~hlg'fca; wind. The nature of the pray.er.'also requii.·es OJ different version;
bl1(~, film,'hcm-t
solll, if'or
' IS
·· 1·t -l.~
d' tb a' t tllC spouse, In
. th e same brea th ,wou ld
douhtful:
w ' 'h
l:;.-e suppose
'and 'this w.orld:s. desire two. directliY ' opposi te w.inds to blo~ upon her garden ? It
-

I

(',
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now remains to inquire if the original text will admit of another
version, and it must be evident that the only difficulty lies in the
t.enn which we render" Come thou." Now the verb bo signifies
both to come and to depart; literally, to remo\"e from one place
to another. In this sense of going or departing it is used in the
prophecies of Jonah t"wice in one verse: "He found a ship (baa)
going to Tarshish; so he paid the fare thereof~ and went down
into it (Tabo) to go "ith them." It occurs again in this sense in
the Book of Ruth~ and is so rendered in our translation: "He
went (-rayaoll) to lie down nt the end of the heap of corn." The
going down or departure of the sun is expressed by a derivative
of the same ,erb in the Book of Deuteronomy: ".Are .they not
on the other side J ordnn, by the way where the sun goeth down 1"
Joshua uses it in the same sense: "Unto the great sea (l\Iebo),
towards the going down of the SUD, shall be your coast." The
passage, then, under consideration, may be rendered in this
manner, putting the address to the south wind in a parenthesis:
"Arise, 0 norl.h wind (retire, thou south), blow npon my garden,
let the spices thereof flow forth, that my beloved may come into
his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits." This conclu~ioTl, were
any confirmation necessary to establish so plain a truth, is -verified by the testimony of Le Bruin, ali-eady quoted. who, in the
course of his travels in Palestine, found from experience that it
produced an oppressive heat, not the gentle and inviting warmth
which Sanctius supposed. No traveller, so far as the writer has
been able to discover, gives a fa\"ollfable account of the south
'wind; consequently, it cannot be an object of desire: the view,
therefore, which Harmer first gave of this text is, in every respect, entit1ed to the preference: "Awake, 0 north wind (depart,
thou south), blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may
flow out." b
.

wretched hap/Jiness, a life whkh
is as near to
he:lven as nre the
stnrs. ·'-Baile/l.
"'When henrts
are join '0. in virt u 0 us u n i 0 H,
love's impartin I
beams gild th
low cottnge of the
faithful
swaill
wit 11 ·
e q 11 :t I
warmth, as Whl'll
he darts his fir"..;
on canopies (If
state."-Fent(lll.

" I loye
thee
more than t.h.~
snnbnrnt earth
loves softening
showers - m0r.~
thau new rnnsomeo. captivt,,:;
love the day, (·r
!lying martyr.;;,
breatlling forth
their souls, the
acclamations of
whole hosts (.f
angels." - ell fIlbel'/a I/d.
"A reserved lovf-r, .

it is said. alwa v,>
makes a -suspiZ.i~
ou;; husband."- Goldsmith.

b Paxton ..

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.
1. sister .. spouse, better, sister-bride. have gathered, a W6rdJlDorth~ .
etc., these figures of speech may be referred to · the" graces of
the Church;" "Chtist describes Himself as nom'ished and re- 182.
v.1. Bosslter, xiii.
fre~hed by them. and invites others, eVf'n the holy angels them" The first 50\1n'.1
selves, to taste them with delight." a The king indicates that he in the song
is every .way pleased and satisfied with his bride. eat.. love scarce nl(lm
than; silence i'-',
abundantly, an invitation addressed to the guests at the and
yet n soun·1.
marriage.
Hands of invi~i
Open-air cu,-<::tom.r;; in·tlie EOflt.-The inhabitants of the great ble spiri ts tou.; 'I
towns of Syria, during the pleasant weather in winter, fre- the strings ,,1'
that IIlYsteriOl'-;
quently leave their homes and give entertainments to their instmment.
t.h,,~
friends under tents pitched' in the country for that purpose. In soul, nn(l ' plrt.v
April and pmt of May they retire to the gardens, and in the heat the prelndeof ol\r
e."-L<>llari1of Bummer receive their guests in the summer-houses, or under fat
loll'.
.the shade of the trees. The sam'e custom seems. from the invitamy soul
tion of the bridegroom, to have prevailed in the land 0 f Canaan "Draw'
to Thyo:elf bv the
in t.he time of Solomon. The inhabitants of Aleppo make their secret power (of
excursjon very early in the season; and the cold weather is not Thy I?ve, .ns tll~
supposed by Solomon to have ceased. long before, sibce· it is dis- suns~l1ne lU th'!
. 1y men~.
d- InSyna,
" t h e nru'ClSSUS
'.
fl owers d
'
the sforth
p t l D g d raw"
tmct
SlOne.
unng
the crr:lwhole of the l\lurbania'; hyacinths and violets, at latest, before tures from the:r·

(If
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winter cells;
meet it balf~way,
and entice it to
Thee, as the load~
stone doth the
iroll, and as the
greater flame at"
tracts the less."

it is quite over. Therefore, when Solomon S1tys the flowers
appear on the earth~ he does not mean the time when the earlieBt
flowers disclose their bloom; but when the verdant turf is thickly
studded with all the rich, the gay, and the diversified profu8ion
of an Oriental spring. This delightful season is m:hered in at
Aleppo about the middle of February by the appearance of a
small crq,ne's-bilL on the bank of the river which meanders
,Baxler.
through its extensive gardens; and a few days after, so rapid i~
He who has love the progress of vegetation, all the beauty of spring is displayed :
in his heart has
'Vhell
"purs
in bis about the same time, the birds renew their songs.
Thevenot
visited
Jordan
on
the
sixteenth
of
April,
he
found
the
sides.
li,t tle woods on the margin of the river filled with nightingalet'~
b Pa."Cton,
in full chorus: This is rather earlier than at Aleppo, where they
do not appear till ne~ly theerid of the month. These fa.cts
illustrate the strict propriety of Solomon's description, every circumstance of which is accurately copied from nature. b
(T c: The sleep o{
Orientals is proverbially heavy,
and loud and repeated knockings
at doors are sometimes heard at
the dead of night,
accompanied by
the
reiterated
shouts of some
helnted traveller,
rc-echoed by the
narrow streets,
and arousing all
the barking cms
of the neighbourhood; then a parley ensues, the
gate opens to admit the st.ranger,
antI the sh-cct. is
again husheu nlltl

~ilent."-Vall

D:llnep.

'''Pure, 01' per.
b n, psI i C] u i d
myrrh, thnt who
Wl'(~ps or drops
fro1n the treo, t,lle
1ll0'it
cstec'mc,l
hnt most. cxpensj ',e of this cla~
of pcrfumcs."(l

(; ood.
!T. 2·-8.
lJr. E.
B. PI/sey, 381.
I

" 011 I t.here is
lwt,hing holier in
tlds lifo of 0111':;
t:mJl t.he lil'st
C On!;CiOll SllCSg

of

1,,70. - tlw first
tut-tcring of its

2-4. (2) sleep .. waketh, fig. of dreaming in sleep.
knocketh, as at the door of the hOllse. a · undefiled, or perfect
one. filled with dew, through waiting so long in the night
air. (3) put off, eto., thes~ are the e~cuses of dJ.·owsiness. or
the parleying so custo~ary in the E. coat, tunic, or ~nder
garment. feet, which were bare during the day, so needed
washing at night. (4) hole .. door, a hole was necessary bec.
the bolts of the lock were lifted on the inside.
Eastc7'n lock,r;.-.In the capital of Egypt, also, all their locks
and keys are of wood; they have none of iron, not even for theh'
city gates, which may with ease be opened without a key. The
keys. or bits of timber with little pieces of wire, lift up other
pieces of wire that are in the lock, and enter into certain little
holes out of which the ends of the wires that are in the key ha ye
just expelled the corresponding wires, upon which the gate is
opened. But to accomplish this a key is not necessary; the
Egyptian lock is so imperfectly made that one may "without dHficulty open it with his finger, armed with a little soft paste. The
locks in Cl1naan at one time do not seem to have been made
,vith greater art: if Solomon allude to the ease with which they
WElre frequently opened without a key :-" My beloved put in his
hand by the hole of the door, Rnd my bowels wel'e moved for
him." b
~.

5, 6. (1'5) dropped with myrrh,a either coming from the
dew-laden hands of her beloved~ or from her profusely anoint.ing
herself before reth'ing to rest. (6) withdrawn himself, bee.
grieved with her drowsy indifference. my soul failed, better,
I was not in my t:enses when he spake first. She grieves o,,"{'r
the careless answer of t'. 3.
Hands rlJ'oppi'llIlm.y1·]·h.-.",Yhent1;le spouse rose from her brd
to open to her beloved. her hand dropped mynh (balsam), and
her fingers sweet-smelling myrrh, on the handles of the lock.
In t,his remark Rhe seems to allude rather to a liqni.d t.han n
powder; for the word rendered dropped, signifies to distil as the
heavens or the clouds do rain, or us the mountains are said to
distil new wine from the vines planted there, or as the ilwertHl
cups of HUes Bhed iheir roscid or honey drops. The same term i~
figul'n.1.ively npplied to words or diBcourse, which are said to dist.il,
as the dew: and drop as the rain; but still the allusion is to some
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liquid, As a notm. it is the name of stact€. or myrrh. distilling t silkel1 . wiI~g.,,t ·n accofd , "ll·· .. h out 'InclSlOn.
..
A
' the I- the
first rmnrr
. f'rom ~~
dle t ·r ee 0 f ·
ISO"
gmn,
<:) nd nnd 1,1' 'at.}
'
"
f
i
.
if
d'
illin
I ~{tl
e
J
won:l fen d. ered sweet -51118II mg slgm es vassmg 0 ,1St
g, or I of thnt u wintl
tric1ding down; and therefore. in its present connection, more l which is so S0011
naturally refers to a fluid than to a dry powder. If these obser- to sweep tlll'0U~h
,
1" )e Just, 1't. WI'11 110t t.oe (1
l'ffi Cult·t0 a~certaln
. tl,1e re al sense the
soul,destroy
topt-'rl!Y
YatlOns
or to
1:'
of the passage. 'When the spom~e ]'ose from her bed to open the --LoJl[1jeliolc.
door of her apartment, she hastily prepared to receive her
h2.10ved. by washing herself with myrrh aIld water. or. according
to all e~tab1i8hecl cnstom in the East: by anointing her head with b Paxton.
liquid e:::sence of balsam, a. part of which, in either case, might
remain on her ha.nds and fingers: and from them tlickle down on
the handles of the lock b
I,

7, 8, (7) watchmen, njght police. smote me;, bec. pro- "They p1nckf'ti
pedy a. woman had no business in the street.s at night. The off her veil, ill
watchmen took h
. er for n l)erson of bad character. (,8) sick of 1I wll0
order to disconr
she was. It
love, aud ~o fully penitent for seeming to neglect him.
I is well know Ii
Tit,. Biblia. Pauj)['J'lllll,-Before the invention of printing no I ~hnt, theet1Dnl'h'_
books existed except such as were writt-en. These were so scarce: 111 th~ Eastd'll
' d tllat h ardl y any per!:ion excep t th e nc
. h COU 1(1~ ; countrIeS,
are :Lf.
ano~ h'19h -pnce
pre::cnt anihll"
afford to purchase them; consequently, the greater putt of the ri,;cd to treat lltl.'
people of e'\"ery country remained in the deepe~t io-nora,nce, , fen:nJes . tm,l:-,'
'1... •
charge 11..1.
'1.J.J.LS.
at 1ength , b egan t 0 pass a"' ay; an d a,mong thOe e..'lrl'le8t II theIr
this manner:'
nt.~mpts to jrnrart re~igiou~ ins~ruc~!on was the Bil:7ia 1'0.'11-1' Hllrdn',
.
1'( ~ Ifm, or, The Poor 1\Ian s BIble, ,supposed to ~ave been I " . We fite tle,,-r'
prmted a bout the ~eD! 1420. It conSISts of forty pictures en- I e~lga.geil to hI':!'
gra,~ed on wood (pnntmg by type was not then lnvented); ea,ch, h,ll the L01'.1 s
. t ure IS
. d'~V1'd ed' ill
. t 0 th'
rl. .
pIC;
ree parlJS,
con t a:lllng
"sub']ect s t'.(1,k-en km,luC'ss
us' (Hos, xi.draw
,n:'
from the Blble, very rudely drawn and llllperrectly executed~ -l1(ilybltrlolt. wit,h a text or a· few words explaining the subject of the picture. "E,en He tha.t
Those who were unable to possess larger works might thus obtain, died for us UpOli
at a, small expense. a degree of knowledge of some of the events the cros~, !n the
· th
'. t ures. A f ew copl,es
. are s till t <> b ~ f,oun d 'I last
honr m thp
record ed lr:. e S cnp
tt TI u t t ~ r n. b 1 t'
and some ldea. of the work may be acqmred from a descnptlOn of I agony of (len-til.
t.he fortieth or last picture. In the middle division :is i'eprc-: w~s mindful ,.'1
sentcd the Redeemer bestowing the crown of life on one of those I HIS mother, as It
~ d'ill H'IS f eat an d l
O tn h
h h d d epa,l\.!e
won
ove..
. e I eft·IS',the to
thisteach
ltOlytIS thai;
It'H'
daughter of Zion, crowned by the spouse, as described in the _shOlllrl be onr L'<!;
SonO' of Solomon; and on the right is represented the D,no'el: worhlly t111~llgill,
Ok'
S J 1
At t he upper part.o
.
f
' ·
b 0 ~ , - -·t~IC l:tst penHl; (If
sr~ea l~g to t. ? In.
.t l
Ie pICtu~'e
.~re , ll$'::3 i e:!rLb from whidl
of Dand a,nd IRa,lah, and two texts of Scnpti.ue-one IS 1':501. Song I the: soul ,,11O'.dd
v. 7. 8: the other Rev. xxi., the latter pa,rt of the 9th verse., take its tli~: lll_
There are also some other short inscriptions. .A. fuller a'~count of, for . l:caV"cn, ..
~ . wor1\:. may b e seen In
. th e R e,. T . H , H orne ' s pu hJ".H.:atlOTI 011 : Lnl/[J!C.[OIr.
t'tllR
the Holy Scriptures. The copies of this" Poor l\Ian's Bible" "Wh): <li(l. ~; h.1'
which remain are generally incomnlete. and have been much love IllT~? l>~;,I' metl'10d 0 f t-(~ach'Ing tl1e t ru ths cont,uneu
"
1 i~
onsfool.
besLlH:
I mper f ec't as th IS
u~e(1.
human
10 . . . ':
in the Bible mus~ have been, yet, from seveml cirCllmstanccs. j L the growth of
a.ppears to hase bp-en received with ea.gerness, and may remind n-:: : llll~~a.n will T' · ·
t.hat when our Lord was upon earth .. the common people heard By 011.
Him gladly."
I

I

j'

I

I'
I

I:

9. what .. beloved, the earnestness of the bride needed to I S k Cmz
be accounted for. This question provides the occasion for her ,i (( p ., (tl'
_
'
11
.
f
th
b'd
"Ch
"~t'
,
"To
me
·
lerc
1~
d 1'l a t'lUg on t h
e exce enCles 0
e 1'1 egroom.
11:-; Ian In- ! but on" place ill
terpreters apply the description directly to the Incarnate Son:: the w~1'ld, nnd

';374
thn.t where thou
art; for where'er
I be, thy love
tloth seek its way
-into my heart, as
will n. bird into
·her secret nest;
then sitanu sing;
~\\"eet wing
of
.beauty, sing."-
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partly in His eternal GOdhead, but chiefly in His risen and glori- .
fied humanity." a
.
Tlte Divine Bridegroom (t'. 9).-L The transcendent excellencies of the Redeemer. 1. As they are in themselves; 2. As they
are compared \vith those of others. II. The regard we owe Him.
1. vVeshould prefer Him to every person and to every object
that can become His rival; 2. ~Te should beware of provoking
Him to withdraw from us His gracious presence; 3. If on any
nil i/('V.
occasion we have lost a sense of His presence, we should employ
b a. trooks.
diligently the appointed means of regaining it ; 4. If He cpndescends to return, we should find our chief happiness in His
communion, and surrender ourselves completely to His will."
(7. "Conspicllolls
10-13. (10) white," the complexion most admired inyollth."
~~1id~t :~~~~:~~ Lit. dazzli-nfl 'white. ruddy, with reference to his rosy, tinted
other men."-V. cheeks. the chiefest, or astandard-bearer.a (11) head, etc.,
Ziicklcl'.
i.c. "it is noble and precio11:s as the finest gold." bushy, curled;
b "Doves delight lit. hill upon hill. black, sign of youth and strength. (12)
in clear water eyes, etc., compo ch. i. 15. An extravagant poetical figure. b
brooks, and often fitly set, or, sitting on fulness, perhaps with an allusion to the
bathe in them, com:e.'V form of the eye. (13) sweet flowers, marg-., tonJC1'S of
and then their
....
.
liquid 10 v in g l}(11:ftt7JlC; prob.plants trained on trellis-work.
.
eyes, 'fitly set'
1{otc on 'I:. 10.-In our translation, the Church represents her
within n. border Saviour as the standard-bearer in the armies of the living God.
of softest skyey "My beloved is 1-vhite tmd ruddy, the chiefest amODg- ten thoublue, do look as ·
....
tho ugh just sand j " or, according to the margin, a standard-bearer among
washed in trans- ten thous~Lnd.
These phrases are made synonymous, on the
parent milk."-,,- O'1'oundless supposition that a standard-bem'er is the chief of the
ThomsOll.
b~
company; for among the modern Orientals, a standard-bearer is
" The s e doves not the chief, more than among the nations of Europe. He is,
start up from on the contrary, the lowest commissioned officer in the corps
e.ery spring and
who bears the colours. This, however: seems to be merely a
water~course." mistake of our translators, in rendering the phrase dallul 'lIl{,I'il'ill! Lell111:p.
babah. If we understand by the word dagul, such a flag as is
T. 10. G. ~[oore,
cardedat
the head of our troops~ then, as the Hebrew participle
.1 ns; G, Patrick,
8.1; Jr. Fenll, 344. is the pahul, which has a passive, and riot an active sense,
it must signify one before whom a standard is borne ; not the
"'A pair of bright perRon who lifts up and displays it, but him in whose honour the
eyes with n dozen standard is displayed. It was not a murk of superior dignity in
J:dnnces suffice to
~Ilhd.ue n. mnn; the East to display the standard, but it was a mark of dignity
to enslave him, and honour to have the standard cari'ied before one : and the
a11(l influme; to same idea seems to be entertained in other parts of the world.
wake him eyen
forg-ct; they daz- The pns~age, then, is I'ightly translated thus : l\ly beloved is
zle him so, thnt white and ruddy: and honourable~ as one before whom, or
the past, hecomes aI'ound whom, ten thousand standards are borne.
The comstraightway (lim
pliment
is
returned
by
her
Lord
in
these
words:
"Thou
art
\ to him; and he
so prizes them, beautiful, 0 my love, as Tirzah, comely ns J erusa.lem, terrible as
t hn.t he would an army with banners;" and again:, a \Vho is she that looketh
give nIl his life forth as the morning, fair as the mOOD, clear as the sun, tenjble
to possess them,
Whnt is the fond as un army with bmmers?" l\'1r. Harmer imagines t.hat these
love of den rest texts refer to a marriage procession, surrounded with flam beaux.
friends compared But what is terrible in a company of women, even although
t.o his treasure?
Is memory fiS "dressed ill I'ich attire, surrounded with nuptial flambeaux."
strong fiS expect- blazing €:ver so fiercely? Besides, his view sinks the last memnncy. fruition os ber of the comparison, and. indeed, seems to tlll'oW over it an air
"llllgcr,grntiturle of ridicule: \Vbo is this that looketh forth as t.he morning. fair
flK rlesire?"as the moon clear as the sun, and dazzling, like n. bride lighted
ThackerllY.
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,vith flambeaux? The common translation certainlv 8US- ·cPa:rlon.
tains much better the dignity of the last clause, while it' gives ." Tlmt tine part
the genuine meaning of aim, which! in e\'ery pu!Ssage of Scrip- of our 'Constitution, the eye.
ture where it occurs, signifies either tenible, or the tumult and seems
·us much
confusion of mind which terror produces."
'
the
l:'eCeptacle
seat of our
.lYoff. on. r. 12.-Hebrew, for fitly set, "sitting in fulness;" that .pand
assions, ' appeis. ;. fitly placed, and set as a precious stone in the foil of a ring." tites, and incli,. See that Touth, what a beautiful eye he has! it is like 3, '=lat.ions, as the
mind itself; and
E'apphireset'in :::ilver:" which means, the metal represents the at.
least it is the
white and the blue, the ot.her part the eye. The eyes of their outward port~l to
more sacrrd idols are made of precious ,st-ones. ,: 'Vashed ':with introduce them
milk:' Though people thus wash themselves after·3, funeral! the to the house
withiu, or rather
cu~tom is also spoken of, by way of figure~ as a matter of great the common
joy. (: 011 I yes, they are a happy pair; they wash themselves thoroughfare to
with milk."
"The joy i~ as great as being bathed in let ourlliJections
in and out.
mille" But some do thus actually wasb their bodies three :pass
Love, -anger.
or four times a month, and the effect is said to be cooling and pride, andaV'?pleasing. I suppose, however, it arises as much from an idea of rice, aU visibly
luxury as any other cause. The residence of the god Vishnoo move in those
ol'bs."-Ad·
is said t-o be slUTounded by a sea 'o f milk, which ruay also little
dison.
be another reason to induce the deT"otee thus to bathe -([ Roberts.
himself.d
14-16. (14) rings, some think should be eyNnrlel's, or lJ·ods. a ·~.o~R~~~lI ~l~~
beryl, Heb. TalwMsk,. prob. the chrysolite, or topaz. b (15) fingers-even on .
pillars, fig. of strength and steadfastness. sockets of gold, the thumbs-and
fiocr. for the sandals. as Lebanon, either tnking fiocr. fro the ,are
often set with
precious stones;"
majestic mountain form, or from the 'White limestone rocks. -Van Lenllep.
excellen t, ete., the cedar being regarded as a peculiarly' hand- b "The hands
Fome tree. (16) mouth, Heb'l'Jalate, regarded ·as the org:an 'Of bent
in are compared to beautie
speech. altogether, i.c. all of him is precious.
ful
rings, in
Tlte belicrcr's boa!<t Cr. 16).-This is my Friend. 1. Let me '''hlch beryl is
tell you how I mac1e His acquaintance. II. Let me tell you how set, as the nails
are in the tinHe treats me. 1. He never speaks of my past ingratitude; 2. ger,::>:'-Faussel. '
He neyer fails to supply my wants; 3. He never shuns to rebuke c" 'Yhy should I
me for my follies; 4. He neyer seems to grow weary ·of me ; 5. thus endeavour
He never treats m~ as a mere dependent; He calls me His friend. ~oea ~i;es~i~!:
III. Let me tell, further, what I think of Him. 1. He is as meal, when He is
condescending as He is rich; 2. His love iR as ardent 'as it is in Himself and
constant; 3. He is as jealous of my affection as He is deserving altogether the
.4
H
' h 0 f H'IS pronl1ses
.
One longed
o f 1't ;~.
e 'IS as I
aVIS
as H
e 'IS f al'thful 'In drawing
;all for,
to
their performmlce. IV. Let me ask, Do you know Him? He is 'love, compelling
gracious-I. To be the friend of such a miserable being ·a s I ;2.~1l ~o. love,. ·ancl
To let it be
known t.o. all the world .' 3 . To tell me freely to
invite l()ngmg
mspl.nng 'Wlth .2
.
.
(for HIS
all my fnends to HIS house and home, to be ffis frIends:as ~ompany) 'n ot
I am.t!
only those who
Note. on 1.'. 15.-" His thighs are as pIllars of marble. fixed s:e, but ~l~~~
upon pedestals of fine gold; " alluding to his sandals 'b ound ~/~e~do~·~~~r. on his feet with golden ribands; or, perhaps, expre~ive of the v.16. T. Watsoll.
feet theIr selves, as being of a redder tincture than the legs and 4?5; I!./,. s. ,Jlop..
d t 0 dye th'
th 19h s. Th e A'
~IatICS use
elI f eet 0 f a d eep re d co1our. kms,41;
ii. 214; J.flllvel,
J. Stock.
Thus the lover In Gita..qorinda. says, "0 damsel, shaH I dye red, I 73; E. Cooper, i.
with tlle juice of alactaca, those 1;>eautiful f-eet, which will make . 23~;..'I. ~o}lfls/~ne,
the full-blown land lotos blush WIth shame.?"e
43, C. J.\eat,11.3.
d Sterns andTlOlqs.
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CHAPTER THE SIXTH.
1~.
· ' () (1). W.h'th
1 er, ~ t·C., anoth er ques t'l.on .pu.t b y th
. e ~o~pamons, who gIves occasIOn for a response lndlCatmg the brIde s
confidence and affection. a (2) beds of spices, or balm.b By
this the bride intimates that Sol. is otherwise engaged just at
th
'
b ut sh
e tune~
e 'IS sure th at· h e St'll
1 cares f or .h ere (~I
.J)
..
beloved's, i.e. I really care for him, and love. the bond that
binds me to him. At this appeal the bridegroom at once reappears.
The lily in the' East.-" Our camels were scattered on the
numerous slopes in search of food. On these heio'hts
the lIlies
0
1
d
d
'th
'd
1
h
b
b
t
1
t'
a )oun e ,WI grass an ow S ru s e ween.
no Ice d tha t
fcorth. .
0
the camels did not touch the lilies at all, but cropped what lay
b "Christ, now between. It reminded me of the words, ' He feedeth among the
n~t only feeds lilies '-among but not on the lilies' for while the lily furnishes
HlS flock among"
,
,.
. lilies but also no _acceptable food for flocks and herds, It seems, by the shade
gath~rs lilies; of its high broad leaves, to retain .t he moisture, and so to
gathers \\;th joy nourish herbage, wherever it grows. The place of lilies would .
and a~ccptance thus be the place of the richest pasture as Solomon evidently
from HlS people
.
..
.
'
'those fruits of II indIcates when, agaln USIng the figure, he speaks of the
holiness which 'young roes which feed" among the lilies' (Cant. iv. 5, and
t h r ou gb th.e aO'ain vi 3)."
(tllTbedaughters
('If Jerus. perceive
from the brightne~of her c011n-1
t.enance ~hat ~he
has
recelved
telligence
andlllil- I
lU~11ination from
Hlm. He who
before seemen to
be at a distance
from her house,
is now'seen to be
close by -lV
in l'dsHis
garden"

grace of HlS I 0
•
8pirit .they nre
4-6. (4) thou, etc., "Renewed declaration of love nfter
con tIn uforth"
ally es t rangemen t"
T'Irza,
h an 0 Id Canaanl't'ISh roya
' 1 C1'ty. tl iI n
brinO'ing
.
-Th~·upp.
. the tribe of Ephraim; a remarkably beautiful and cha.r ming
town in nOlthern Palestine. The exact site is not now known.
..
a J os. :-"'1. 24. .
The name TirzaTI Jerusalem, Ps. xlviii. 2. terrible, de., or awe-inspiring.
signifies pleasant- Alluding to the power of her eyes. b Subduing and captivating
nrss: Tirzah was with her glances. c (5) overcome me, or taken me by storm.
the first capital
of the kingdom hair, de., ch. iv. 1. (6) teeth, de., ch. iv. 2.
of Israel, where
.lYote on 1.'. 4.-This and the next chapter give an idea of what

~

~~~Ob~~:~reliVt~~ were the notions of beauty in the bride; she was like the city of
other earlier Tirzah, belonging to the tribe of Ephraim. A handsome Hindoo
kings of Israel female is compared to the sacred city of Seedambaram. The
liv-ed before Omri following, also, are signs of beauty in an Eastern woman: her
remove d the
capital to Sn- skin is the colour of gold; her hands, nails, and soles of the feet.
marin. 1 Ri. xvi. are of a reddish hue; her limbs must be smooth, and her gait ·
]5 -18, 24." like the stately swan. Her feet a.re small, like the beautiful
W01·d.~wOl'tll.
h
" IS slend er as th e ligh tning; h er arms are Bh ort,
·
h •• The nrtillery lotus;
er walst
of the eyes is un and her fingers resemble the five petals of thekantha flower; her
hlea common to breasts are like the young cocoa-nut,'and her neck is as the trunk
~~~~n.?~;o~~:y of the a.reca tree. Her mouth is like t,he am bal flower, and her
c Gesellills.
lips as coral; her teeth are like beautiful pearls; her nose is high ..
"From th os e and lifted up~ like that of the chameleon (when raised to snuff
m a rv e 11 0 n sly the wind) ; her eyes are like the sting of the wasp, and the
beautiful eyes a
h
d nIce
. 1y
RTI1VO, rcproach- karungu-vally flower ; her brows are like t e bow, an
ful
look had separa.ted; a.nd her hair is as the black cloud. d
fo.Ilen
upon
7- 9 • (7 )pIece..
.
1oc k S, ch
3 (8) queens, etc., So.
1
-0. ZOckler.him."
. 'IV..
d Roberts.
had a large harem,a but he intimates here his preference of this;·
bride to all others. (9) but one, b the one to whom he speaks.
"These
words represent the oncnf.s.~ of the Church Universal." C
rJ 1 ru. xi. 3.
l'kc d01:c.-The conj ugal chastity of the dove hus been ooleb .. In its ethical
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hrut.ed by every writ.er who has described or alluded to her I significance

in-

eharader. She admits but of one mate; she never forsakes! ">~It~able ~s a
· t'll
d eatl1 pn t s an en d to t.leu'
l ' uUlon
, ; 'an
d ne,er ab and ons ,i- Dlnne
,nt-ness
111m
i1
to the principle
of her own accord the nest which their united labour has pro- of monogamy,
v-idcd. ,iElian and other ancient 'Writers affirm that the turtle I unr1~r the O. '1'.,
·
. h adult·ery 'WI·
'th d ea.
th Th e bl ack- I alHlm
thp.of lnxllane1 th e woo d -pIg-eolf
pums
lions ua-e
;::o!opigeon, when her mate dies, obstinat.ely rejects the embraces mon."-:Spk. Com.
of another. and continues in a widowed stare for life. Hence. c St. AII'll/stine.
i
among the 'Egypt.ians. a bln.ck pigeon was the symbol of a wido,,~ 1'. 8. A"ellill. II.
who declined to enter again into the malTiage relation. This ii. 539; p, O,lkefad was EO "ell kno"\\'n. or at least so generally admitted among ley, 21.
rhe ancients. that Tertullian endea yours to establish the doctrine t'. 9. Bp. l/all. v.
,
.
"3G' J. A relier
of monogamy by the example of that bud. These facts have 288"
,
been transferred by later authors to the widowed turtle, which, d P;CJ:tOll.
dea.f to the solicitations of anot.her mat.e. continues, in mournful
~tra.ins. to deplore her loss! till death puts a period to her sorrows.
These facts unfold the true reason t.hat the Church is by Solomon
EO frequently compared. to the dove. d
I

10, 11. (10) who, question asked by the chorus. as the
morning, the da'Wll being regarded as beautiful. moon, or
the 'White One. a sun, or burning heat, compo Ps. xix. 9.
terrible, ftC .• prob. "ith special reference to the stal'l'Y host.
The floD'. is differently used in 1'. 4. (11) nuts, Heb. eno:.,
the
;}

·w n.lnut; still common in northern Palestine: b Josephus says it
abounded on shores of Lake of Galilee.
Tlw rose (If Slta,1'OlL-A gentleman being "ith l\,Ir. Hervey, in
his garden, he plucked a rose, and desired the gentleman to
present it to his wife, to put her in mind of her R.edeemer, the
Hose of Sharon. She put such a respect upon the giver and the
gift, as to pnt it into a frame "ith a glass: upon hea,r ing of this
he wrote the gentleman :-" Your lady has shown the most
welcome complaisance to me, and to the rose, in putting it to
such a use ; and could that poor vegetable be sensible! it would
rejoice to be a remembra.ncer of its amiable Crea.tor. I heartily
wish she may every day become more and more acquainted with
the Rose of Sharon; that His loveliness, riches, and glory may
be revealed in her heart by the Holy Ghost."c

I
I,

a

Job

xx>.

5,

xxxi. 26.
"I could see to
rend by moonlight.,
when
moon was
onlythe
ill
the first quarter." _
-Gadshp.
b" The nnts mentioned here were

:g~~~,~~~!~~~, ~t

.bert, !lnd pistachio."- Vall Len'
nep.
c H7dtecross.

12, 13. (12) or ever, Iff-b. I knew not. soul, or her desire; I(l "In n moment
her strong affection, made .. Ammi-nadib, or the chariot hersou~is('arri?cl
of n lordly person, or of my willing people. n (13) 0 Shu- aW~'y.dIr(~ctly:.lr.,
h er name, S}lU1ann.
'th t wo armIes,
.
rcslshb!y. rapHlly
1amI'te, or grVIng
or towarrl
her brirlcjl[nlwJlaim.
A dancing company of two hosts. ::Some' pmi- groom ancl her
cuIarl" graceful form of dancing,b Some trans. ,; A dance as it King." - Moody
.,
.
Stllart.
WErC of angel chOlrs."
-An Amrriea1t 1t01llan.-Some years ago, on a tour to Canada b" There is M(gays 1\Ir, C--, a gentleman in America), I travelled near the thing illcongrn"11ite 1\Iountains, in New Hampshire, visiting fTom house to custom
ous with Orit~ut<ll
in a c(lmhOUf.1e, conversing with every person I met about his eternal pany of ladie,:;
int€rests, and presenting all with religious tracts, which were asking one of
reGei\"cd with so much 1!Tatitude and J'ov as to render my J'ourney their number to
- "
dance be f r c
exceedingly plem:ant. The next year I ,,-as employed by the them."-Spk. COI/I.
New Hampshire Bible Society to travel round the 'Yhite Moun- "Ask me no r.~U·
tninR: and ealling at a house, I said, in an ri;ffectionate manner. son why I Ie,\,(\
""r'll
h
7 " " I lo">e
you; use
for tllOlll!h
,,1 _you t,e11 me 1'f th e L or'd J esus ct·
artS t d \\' e11'sere.
reu,:.(1ll
trust," said the woman, " that He is precious to my soul, yea, and J for its precisiou,
I)

378
he admits him
ri·) t for his councillor. You are
not young, no
more am I ; go to
then, there'ssymimthy: you are
nlerry, so am I.
Hal hal then
there's more
sympathy: you
love sack, and so
..lor. Would you
desire bettersymp~lth.r ? "-Shake_3pt'(!I'C.

e R. To S.
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altogether lovely." I inquired .when, a.l id by what means, she
hoped she might be born again. "A man of the name of 0 - , "
she said, " came in here about a year since, and gave me a tract.
When he was gone, one of my chiIdl"en began to read it aloud.
It showed me my sins against a holy God, and revealed His
wrath against me. I felt that I was lost for ever. I read the
tract again and again, and my ruin only appeared greater than
before, till at length I had a discovery.of the way of salvation
by a crucified Redeemer." She added, "I have longed to · see
that Mr. C-- ever since." When I told her I was the man,
she looked at me with a pleasing surprise, and expressed her joy
and gratitude with such unaffected sincerity, as abUndantly
repaid me for all the sacrifices I had made. Her husband then
said, "You gave me a tract also, but I was unmoved by it: since
that, however,I hope the Lord has shown mercy to my soul."
Four seasons (adds l\ir. C--) I have been out on the delightfu).
business of scattering your silent and powerful missionaries,
and were I able, I would travel through every destitute portion
of our country, dispersing Bibles and tracts, at my own expense :
though faint, yet pursuing. c

CI-JAPFER THE SEVE1\TTH.
"The richer
class wear either
socks or stockings, of cotton or
wool, or a morocco
" ruest,"
who is a boot or
Rock of soft
leather, with n.
wle of the same,
nnd is worn inl<irl~ the s11oe."V:rn Lrllnep.
b lAdy Sheil.
f'(

c Undsby.
1'. 2. Dr. J. Edfra I'd i t E.-eel'. 130.
d B,Il'dcl'.
"
The simile
well sets forth
the :'ppearance
of 1\ large clear
liqui(l cyc."-Spk.

(1

Cnm.
5. E El'skine, i.
i6.

fl.

'0 how heautifill it is to love I
EV'en tholl that
l"llCCrest and
Inllghest in cold
indilIcrCllC(3 or
~corn if others
nrc ncar thee t t.hOIl, too, must
ncknowledge its
trutb when tholl
ort· nlone, and
ooofcss that 0.

1-3. (1) shoes, or sandals. Reference is intended to the
gracefulness of her stepping, rather than to the beauty of her
shoes.a joints, etc., ladies in the E. wear eight or ten pairs of
drawers, and these are often covered with jewels. They stand
in the stead of our gown. b (2) heap .. lilies, the Jews were
in the habit of strewing flowers round their heaps of wheat
when threshed in the open air.c (3) two breasts, as ch. iv. 5.
:Note on v. I.-The word rendered joints means the concealed
dress, or drawers, which are still worn by the l\ioorish and
Turkish women of rank. Lady l\i. W. l\:lontag'u~ in describing
her Turkish dress, says, "the first part of my dress is a pair of
drawers, very full, that reaches down to my shoes, and conceals
the legs more moc1estly than your petticoats; they are of i1 thill,
rose-coloured damask, brocaded with flowers." d
4, 5. (4) neck, ch. iv. 4. fishpobls, etc., Heshbon was a
royal city of the Amorites. A la,rge pool is still found in the
neighbourhood.!' B~th-rabbim, better trans. the populous
city j or the daughter of multitudes. tower of Lebanon, a
straight nose was regarded as forming a handsome profile. The
tower referred to is not known. (5) Carmel, who has a soft
and rounded top. purple, of , the deepest shade, with special
reference to its lustre. held .. galleries, better, bound by t.he
tresses.
l-lotc on V. 4.-'\Vhatever is majestic and comely in the human
countenance, whatever commands the reverence and excites
the love of the 'b eholder-Lebanon, and its towering cedars, are
employed by the sacred writers to express. In the commendation
of the Church , the countenance of her Lord is as Lebanon,
excellent as the cedn.r s: while in the eulo~um which He pronounces on His beloved, one feature of her countenance is compared to the highest peak of that mountain, to the Sannin,
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which rises, with majestic grandeur~ above the tallest cedars tha.t! foolish world .is
adorn its summits: H Thy nose is a~ the tower of Lebanon, :which pron~ to laugh In
~ D
" C 1m ' "
. pnbhcatwhat In
I00 k-eth towams
amascus.
u et Imagmes, ,nth no small private it reveres
degree of probability~ that the sacred writer alludes to an elegant ll? one. of tlle
tower of whit~ marble, which, in his days. crowned the summit I highest Impulses
"
.
Barra d ' of
onr love,"nature;
o'f a I0 ft·:y preClpl~e,
a t th
. e f 00 t o.f W h~"h
IC tl Ie rIver
namely,
foams! about the ch!'i.ance of two mIles from Damascus, 'When : LOllg/eliolc.
:Mullnc1rell ,isited the place he found a small strnctm'c. like a i
8heikh's sepulchre, erect.ec1 on the highest point of the precipice, '
where it had probably ~tOO(l. From this elevated station, which b PaJ.,~on.
forms a part of Lebanon, the traveller enjoyed the most perfect
yiew of the city, 80 channing was the lauc1scape, so rich and
diversified the scenery, that he confessedly found it no easy
matt.er to tear himself away from the paradise of delights
which bloomed at his feet. Nor was a very lnte tnLyeller less
delighted with this most enchanting prospect. b

I

I

y:

6, 7. (6) for delights, or among delightsome things. (7) ~al;: ;i~~cler~t:~~
palnl tree, who grows stTllight and tall. a gra.pes, or dates erect as rect.jtude
growing on the palm tree.
herself, snggests
';'-(It(' ())/. 1'. (i.-The Eastern women am on 0' other ornaments, to the Arab pOCt8
,
•
I:>
. I many a
symbol
used lIttle perfume box.es, or ,essels filled WIth perfumes, to smell for "their ladyat. These were ,,-orn suspenc1ect from the neck, a?..ld hanging love."-Thomson.
dmvn on the breast. This circumstance is alluded to in the
bundle of myrrh. These oljactol'iola, or smelling-boxes (as the
Love's. voice
Vulgate
rig-htly
denominates
them).
are
still
in
use
among
the
dotltl S,l ngbu S
-.
.
,
.
s\\'ee l v 10 a. egPerSIan women, to whose necklaces, whICh fall below the bosom, gar as"a king."is fastened a large box of sweets i some of these boxes are as big Decker.
as one's hand; the common ones are of gold, the others are
covered with jewels, They aJ.'e all bored through! and filled with b Burder.
a black paste very light, made of musk and amber, but of very
strong smell. b

I

~

I"
I

~

8-10, (8) I said, etc., after admiring his bride. the bride- V. 9. Ala. Pim,
groom desires to gain her for himself. nose, or breath. (~) Cl'il. 0"., Wb, iii.
roof, etc., or palate. sweetly, or tasting pleasf,mtly. causing 1',10. Bossllel,x,-,
, ,speak, influence or pleasant wine, (10) my b e 1ove d , as 321.
vi. ~ .
.iVL te on. 1-'. 10 -Olearius observe~, ill his description of the •. A heat full of
coldlless, a sweet
dress of the Persian women, ;; Around the cheeks and the chill full of bittern('~.s,
they have one or two rows of pearls or jewels. 80 that the whole n. pain full of
fuce is adorned with IJearls or jewels. I am aware that this is a pJ~asantnef;S,
.
. 8 0Iomon'8C <.:long It thonghts
wInch
maketh
,-ery anCIent
Eac:;tern custom: f' or a lread y In
have
i8 said, 'thy cheeks are comely with rows of jewels,' etc, All! eyes, and h ear t-s,
t hc~e Persian court ladies bad oyer their curled locks, instead of I an(~ ears; bred by
pearls, two long and thick cords of woven and beateD. gold, ha.n g - I ~~~il~~tnU~~~n~~
iag do\\'1l from the crown of the head over the face on both sides; by jealo'usy, killed
this orll~ment: because it is worn at court, is ql!ite. usual. among I by , disse:n,bl!:l~,
the Per...:mn worrien, and does not become them Ill, III theIr black b,nnecl. by In ",r',l'
R
I fgIves
'
' i lar' descnp
' t 'IOn 0'f th e I' is
htu(le.
and tIllS
' ,. ( D e1J a "tT
1HUt'
\ a11a).auwo
a 81m
love."-Lill1l.
heud-dress of the Arnbian women in the desert of l\'Iesopotamia: a Rosenmuller~
L. 'When they wish to adorn themselves, they have their tTinkets,
such as balls of ma.rble, and yellow agate. glass beads of divers
colours, longish pieces of metal strung upon a thread, hanging
pendent upon their temples, nearly a span in length,"n

'I

I
l

11-13. (11) field, or country: where in quietness mutual
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society may be enjoyed. (12) let us see, etc., ch. vi. 11. (13)
b d U(uann,
l ' ] ove-app1eS.
man d rak es, Ge,' xxx. 14 . H e.
Note on '/,'. l1.-In the gardens around Aleppo, commOdI01lS

n.•M(f.1ldl'agora
t1el'nalis, or Afropa
mandragora.

tr

•

Awildpln.ntcorumon in Pa1., of villas are built for the use of the inhabitants, to which they
th.e same genus, retire during the oppressive heats of summer. Here, amid the
with thebe'lring
bella- II 'WI'ld an d a1most 'ImpervIOUS
.
thOrck e's
t 0f pomegranate, and 0ther
donna
small 'yellow np- ! fruit-bearing trees, the languid native and exhausted traveller
p,les, about the find a delightful retreat from the scorching beams of the sun,
SIze of 3. nntmeg . .A similar custom of retiring into the country, and, taking shelter
"The conscious- in the gardens at that season, appears to have been followed in .
ness of beiug Palestine, in ages very remote. The exquisite pleasure which
loved softens the an Oriental feels, while he reclines under the de~p shade of thekeenest
pang,
.
even n.t the mo- pomegranate, the apple, and other fruitful trees in · the Syrian,
ment of parting; gardens, which, uniting their branches over his head, defend him
yea, even the from the glowing firmament, is well described by Russel. " Reeternal farewell
i:; robbed of half vi ved by the freshening bteeze, the purling of the brooks: and the
of its bitterness, verdure of the groves, his ear will catch the melody of the
when uttered in nightingale, delightful beyond what is heard in England; with
I'

~~e~:l~ ~io;eh~~ conscious gratitude to heaven: he will recline on the simple mat,
and bless the'hospitable shelter. Beyond the limits of the gardens,
Addison.
hardly a vestige of verdure remains, the fields are turned into a
"We paint love parched and naked waste." In Persia, Mr. lVlal'tyn found the
as a child, when heat of the external air quite intolerable. In spite of every preh~ should sit a caution., the moi.sture of the body beinoD' soon quite exhausted, he
giant on his
clOlllls, the great grew restless, and thought he should have lost his senses, and
dh;turbing ~ph'it concluded, that though he might hold out a day or two, death'
of the world."- was inevitable. Not onl.Y the actual en]' oyment of shade a.nd
CI'O[Y.
water diffuses the sweetest pleasure through the panting bosom
of an Oriental, but what is almost inconceivable to the native of
b Pa·:J.,'/on.
a northern clime, even the very idea, the simple recun-ence of
"Lov-ers say, the these gratifications to the mind, conveys a lively satisfaction, and
heart hath treble
wrong, when it is a renovating'energy to his heart, when ready to fail him in the
harr'd the aid- midst of the burning desert. " He who smiles at the pleasure we
ance of the received," says Lichtenstein, "from only being reminded of shade,
tongue."-Shakeor thinks this observation trivial, must feel the force of an African
spea.1'c.
sun, to have an idea of the value of shade and water." b
the last sigll."-

CHAPTER TIlE EIOHTH.
('l

1-4. (I) as my brother, i.e. of the ~ame rank and class as

Grrdiby.

ancients myself. The bride's trouble is the kingly dignity and courtI;ollght to in- surroundings of . her beloved. She is a simple country maiden.
(J rea s e t h.e
(2) spiced .. pomegranate "1'he juice of the pomeO'rmmte
strength
of
thcIr
till f orms a very aoreea
0' •
hI.~ s'h er'b"et ."a (3) I e ft)
0
..
potu~ions by n 1 S
,dc., see
11. 6.
mixture of spices (4) charge you, etc .. see n. 7.
with thei~ wil~e ;
ATo{c on v. 2.-The fragrant odour of the wines produced in the

"The

nllli so hke\~' l~e

do lllo(lern Onelltals."-ViclI Lel!. 1U'p.
"More IO~N1 by
mC' than by the
eyc the light. "'1'. Cooke.

vineyards of Lebanon seems chiefly to have attracted the notico
' t
It
"CIt
· 1leractlhous
f
..
0f' onr
,rans
a ors. Th'IS qua1
Ity·IS
or natural.
The Orient;als, not satisfied with the fragrance emitted by the
essential oil of the grape: frequently put spices into their wines
to increase their flavour. To this prnct,ice Solomon nlludes in
these words: "I would cause thee ,to drink of spiced wine of the
juice of my pomegrannte.'· But Savary. in his Letters (IJ/. al'f'('('(\
affirms that 'Various kinds of naturally pm'fumed wines arc pro-

--
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duced in Cret-e and some of the neighbouring islands: and the I b Paxton.
wine of Leba.non, to which the sacred writer alludes, was probably
of the same species. b
.

5. who, etc... the .cry of the chorus.

t'. 5. BOSSl(ct,

xi.

Formerly the bride ! 91; T. Bo.~/(m •. x.
approached in a grand' procession (ch. iii. 6). now she comes fi~o \~'. E';tkl1~,
att.ended only by her spouse. I raised thee, the king reminds Buddico'm, i.·S51 ;
her of some former episode in their acquaintance. This al-)ple . J. Johnstolle, l~q.;
tree was •• the t.rysting-spot of earliest vows."
; { . Roberts, 111.
· on ('1. Iln.~·
. t (
_.
Ob
]
t
thO
tt't
d
d
... 64, J.R.A.15l1ckCmcood,
L cnnJJlg
. l!.O).serve '" Ia
IS a 1 u e enotes. i.349;
·
1. '\Venriness. II. Dependence. III. Communion. IV. Tender- lillg, 235.
nes.o::. Y. Activirr.Cl-Dl'pcnaCllce on the SarirwJ' (1.'. 5).-1. Rest-I s
.
H'IS pro!l1lse~
.' ...II ' R.e1ym.g
. on H'IS. power. III
R 1"ISIng ;' Tlcigs.
terns an d
m~ on
. .ea
b
Ills love. IV. Re]OlClllg In HIS sa1vntlOn. -Colll1·Jl.q fro))/" tlw i
fJrilrl('J'1l(,8.~ Cr. 5).-1. 1Jlis world mny be compared to a \\'ilder-I b J. T. Nollidge.
ness. 1. It is unfruitful; 2. Changeful; 3. Dangerous. II. c G Bro l.:s
The Christian coming up from it. 1. He has ceased to regard it 1· .
0. .
as his home: 2. He is detaching his affections from it: 3. He is "Love is old, old
soon to be removed to another SC8ne. III. As he comes up from ' ns eternity, but,
. h e .leans on l'
B I d 1. R.('oSt'mg on H'IS promIses;
.
not
outworn
It
lIS . e ove.
2. II withench
new:
Tru.sting in His grace; 3. Enjoying His sympathy; 4. Realising I being born, or to
His presence. IV. His movements in it excite attention. l. be born."-Bpl'cTJI.
Inquiry; 2. Admiration; 3. Congratulatiun.c
"~at lo.eplon?,
Shelter 011.71/
in
{7IriRt.-A Chinese convert is spoken of by Dr. Wl11Ch
'lrtue s
.
.
.
.
.
laws control, d{':r.ledhl1rst as havmg used the follOWIng language to Illustrate the I sern~s reception
futi!it.y of human mer~ts, an~ the necessity of relyi~g o~ Jesus I in ~,he h~ll!l:'1.U
Christ alone for salvatIOn :-" How can a man trust In hIS o\vn soul. -EllrlpUlt·s.
righteousncEs? It is like seeking shelter under one's own "Bnt swe~ter still
shadow: he may stoop to the very ground, and, the lower we thon thIS, than
. b eneath us. B u t'f
tlJese, than all.
b end we. still fi n"d th
· at our. sh'd
a ow IS
1 a man I is first nnd p!15flee to the shadow of a great rock, or of a wide spreading tree, he I sionate love-it
will find abundant shelter from the rays of the noonday sun. So ~ands o.lone,'·huma.n merits are una.vailing, and Chrlt:t alone is able to save to !Iron.
the uttermost those who come unto God by Him." b .
(l

!

j
I
I

I
j:

ji

II
I

I
r

1f:'
!. .

j

i

6, 7. (G) set .. heart, i.c. let me be united to thee for ever.
cruel, or hard. : vehement flame, or~ "a very flame of the
Lord:' a (7) utterly condemned, or with scorn should he be

a CO'L'erdale.

RD. 'riii. 35.
acorned.
The lorc that pns.'wth lmon-ledge (v. 7).-The text singles out
two thing-A nhout this love. I. It is unquenchable by the wa.ters r}:cXet,;;, 3~2. ],[.
of-I. Shame anrl Buffering: 2. Of death; 3. Of our unworthiness; 4. Of Qur long rejection; 5. Of our daily inconsistency. v. 6. Bp. TV. XiII. It is Ullpurchasable. · 1. As a gift to persuade I!-im to love; clinlsr)ll, ;'80; .f.
2. AB a payment for having been loved; 3. As a bnbe to tempt Flal'el. .i. J.
lJ7littIi, ii. 29D.
Him not to love: "1. As a. substitute for love. b
A .<;ml nn the ltpart.-This alludes to jewels having the name or
portrait of the beloved person engraved on them, and wo;rn next ~;n~;ca~;, 19~·. E.
tho heart or on the firm. In the pictures of the Eastern prmcesses
and heroines there is someti.mes a large square jewel on the fore~
part of the arm a little below t.he shoulder. "W'ben all the VI'. 6-8. J. Srwp(,TSons had Dsse~1bled in the divan every one remained sitting orrin, iii. 145.
standing in his place without mo\ing: till in about half an honr b ])1'. Bona,..
came two kapudschis. one of whom carried the imperial signetring, and presented it to the grand vizier, who a·rose from his "0 urtless lov('.
sofa and received the signet-ring with a kind of bow, kissed it, where the !'Cllli
put it on his hand, took it off again, and put i? in the bag in moves the
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tongue, and only I which it had been before, and placed both in a pocket at the left
nature
speaks"d
t as
't
..l. c
whatnnture
SI eo f h'IS k a f
an,
1 were upon h',IS h earlJ.
thinks."-.Dryden.
8-10. (8) little sister, a younger sister, not yet come to
woman's estate. (9) wall, ie. steadfast in virtue. palace of
c Rosenmuller.
silver, i.e. marry her to one of high estate. door, light:minded~ easily moved fro virtue. inclose her, defending her
"There is a from temptation. (10) a wall, steadfast in chastity. favour,
comfort in the
.
strength of love; or peace.
'twill make a
An Ea8te1'n palace.-The eye is lost in contemplating the rich
thing enuurable,
which else would assemblage of ornaments '\vhich appear in every part of thit>
break the heart." noble hall. From the pavement to the beginning of the arches.
~ lVordslOortll.
the walls are decorated with elegant mosaic; the panels between
the arches are filled with a very delicate ornament, which, at a
little distance, has the appearance of a plain mass, and the ceiling
is composed of stalactites in stucco, and is finished in a style of
equal elegance. The distribution of the various parts of this
noble apartment is truly enchanting. The balconies above were
occupied by musicians; below sat the women ;'while a Jet tl'('(tll
aJ[urphy.
in the centre diffused a refreshing coolness through the hall.
The windows in the background are finished in a similar manner,
and look into a little myrtle garden."

11-14. (11) Baal-haman, a tower so named is mentioned
oiten let out to as being in Samaria. .. Or reference may be to Baalbek.
husb~ndm~n. keepers, tenants. a (12) my vineyard, who was herself, as a
The
price or paid
hIre Il
'
't"f 1 WI'fe. th ose th a t k eep, WI,
·th POSS1'bl e
is always
OVlllg
and 'falu'U,
in
kind, and reference to her brothers, who had been her guardians. (13)
amlfoutnhts
to done -, cause .. hear, as ch. ii. 14. (14) make haste, or, flee, IJI:IJ
ha
e
pro
nee be1ove.
d moun talns
'
'
H e.
b B esallnn.
.
Comp. ch . 11.
..
of the vineyard.
a fspIces,
We have, how- 17,-mountains of Bethel', or division. See also ch. iv. 6.
ever, personally
Jllonntai'ns of ISJ'aeZ.-The only remarkable mountain on the
known
. Carme,
1 W hi"
cases in' many
which weste rn b ord er 0 f Canaan IS
Cu l'les on th e sea-cor.st ,
the hire wns paid at the south end of the tribe of Asher, and is frequently meuin money."-Van tioned in the sacred writings. On this mourita,in, which is very
Lennep.
rocky, and about two thousand feet in height, the prophet Elijah
fixed his residence; and the monks of the Greek Church, who
The Lord's love have a convent upon it, show the inquisitive stranger the grotto,
is free as the air;
full as the ocean; neatly cut out in the solid rock, where, at a distance from 1i.le
boundless as eter tumult of the world, the venerable seer reposed. At the distance
nity; immutable
as His throne; of a league a.re two fountains, which they pretend the prophet,
and unchange- by his miraculous powers, made to spring out of the earth; and
able as His na- lower do'w11, towards the foot of the mountain, is the cave where
ture.
he instructed the people. It is an excavation in the rock. cut
very smooth both above and below, of about twenty paces in
"There nre length, fifteen in breadth, 'lnd very high; and Thevenot, who
depths of love in
Christ beyond paid a vh:it to the monks of l\lount Carmel. pronounces it one
what we have of the finest grottos that can be seen. The beautiful shape and
seen; therefore, towering height of Carmel furnish Solomon with a striking
dig deep, and labour and take simile, expressive of the loveliness and majesty of the Church in
pains for Him, the eyes of her Redeemer: "Thy head upon thee is like Carmel,
and 8et by so and the hair of thy hend like purple ; the King is held in t;he
much time in the galleries." The mountain itself is nothing but rock. The
day for Him as
you can. He will monks, however, have, with great labour, covered some part::; of
be won with la- it with soil, on which: they culti vate flowers and fruits of various
b 0 u r."-Ruther- kinds; but the fields around have been celebrated in all ages for'
f()rd.
the extent of their pastures and the richness of their verdure.
a "Vineyards are

i
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So great was t1;e fertility of this region! that, in the.1angnage of b Paxton.
t.he. sacred wnte~. the name Carmel IS often eqmvalent to a It is like the
fruItful field. ThIS ,,-as unc10u btedly the reason tha.t the covetous sun in the skv
and churlish Nahal chose it for the range of his numerous flocks that throws h~
and herds. b
com f or tn b 1 c

I

beams upon all
and forbears not
to warm even
that earth that
beareth weeds.
Lo.e extends to
earth and henvrn.
In. heaven it
affectcth
God,
the Maker (m(l
the Mo.er: the
angels, as' onr
guardians; the
triumphnnt
saints, for their
pious sanctity.
On earth, it embraceth
thoE'e
that fear the
Lord especially;
ih\isheth conver'sion to tho!:e that
do not; it connsels the rich; it
comforts
the
poor; it reverenceth
superiors, respecteth
inferiors; dot h
good· to friends,
no evil to foes;
wisheth well to
all. This is tlle
latitude of love."
-T. Adams.

Lot'e.Seemeth not love at times so occupied
For thee, as though it cared for none beside?
To great and smull things love alike can reach,
And cares for each. as all, and all as each.
Love of my bonds partook, that I might be
In tunl partaker of its liberty.
Love found me in t.he wilderness, at cost
Of painful guests, when I myself had lost.
Love, on its s110ulders joyfully did lay
l\ie, weary with the greatness of my way.
Love lit the lamp and swept the honse all round;
Till the lost money in the end was found.
I...;ove, the King's image there would stamp again,
Effaced in part and soil'd with rust and stain.
'Twas love~ whose quick and ever watchful eye
The wanderer's first step homeward did espy.
From its o~vn wardrobe love gave word to hring
'What things I needed-shoes, and robe, and ring;.
Love threatens. tha.t it may not strike, and still
Unheeded, strikes,. that so it may not kill.
Love set me up on high; when I grew vain
Of that my height, love brought me down again ..
Love often dra '\\s good for us from our ill,
Skilful to bless us e'en against our will,
The bond-servant of love alone is free;
All other freedom is but slavery.
How far above all prize love's costly wine,
'Vhnt can the meanest chalice make divine I
Fear this effects, that I do not the ilL
Love more-that I thereunto have no will.
Seeds bnrst not their dark cells without a throe;
All birth is effort;. shall not love's be so ?
Love weeps-but from its eyes these two things win
The largest tears-its own, its brother's sin ..
The sweetness of the trodden camomile
Is.love's, which injured, yields more sweets the while.

,

"See ne.er told
her love, but let
concealment, lik~
a worror the burl,
feed on her damask cheek: ~he
pined in thought;
and, with n green
and yellow melaucholy. she sat
like patienee
on a mOllUml'llt.
smiling at grieL '
-Shakespeare.
" I find she lo-c15
him much, b('cause she Iliclen
it. Love teaclwl;
cunning evrn w
innocence; uwl,
when he gets lJl:~
session, Lis 1lr~t
work is to dig
deep within a
henrt, and thr-re
lie hid, illld. Ii kc
a miser in tbe
dark. to fC:ll..st
!!.Ioue."- n"Vd'I/,
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" Love is the
root of creation;
God's
essence.
Worlds without
number lie in His
bosom like children; He made
them for His purP,ose only,-only
to lo.e and to
be loved again.
He breathed
forth His spirit
into the slmnbering dust, and upright standing, it
laid its hand on
its h eart, and felt
it was warm with
a flame ont of
heaven' ; quench,
o quench not
thnt flame! it is
the brenth of
yOUI' .
being."Long/dlow.

\

\
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The heart of love is with a -thousand woes
Pierced, which secure indifference never knows.
The rose aye wears the silent thorn at heart,
And never yet might pain for love depart.
j

{

Once o'er this painful earth a l\fan did move,
The man of griefs, 'because the man of love. .

j

I
I

Hope, faith anc1love, at God's high alta.r shine,
Lamp triple-branched, and fed with oil Divine.
,.

Two of these triple-lights shall once grow pale,
They burn without, but love within the veil.
Nothing is true but love, nor aught of worth;
Love is the incense which doth sweeten earLJh.
Oh, merchant at heaven's mart for heavenly ware I
Love is the only coin that passes there.
. The wine of love can be obtained by none:
Save Him Who trod the wine-press all alone!

\

